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QUIET FOURTH

Many Out of Town and Little Ex-
citement Here

ABERJONA ECHOES
The water of the Aberjona River, concerning the condition of which there has been great objection in this

and surrounding places for years, appears worse than ever this summer. It is of a thick, biood-red mixture, often
sive alike to sight and smell. Three years ago the Town appointed a committee to investigate its condition, and
a report was read in a subsequent town meeting. Now. private individuals and the boat clubs are trying to take
the matter up and either prod the committee into action or secure the attention of State authorities. Our artist
pictures above some of the results of the present condition which have been drawn to his notice. He does not
exaggerate.

BAKER—SEAGRAVE MacDONALD—YOUNG
Miss Alberta Seagrave, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Seagrave of 10
Albpn wtwet, MM married on Saturday
evening to Mr. Fredesick James Baker
of Montreal, Canada. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. E. M. Lake
D. D., of Medford Hillside and took
place at eight o'clock at the home of

the bride's parents in the presence of

a large gathering of relatives and
guests.

Mr, LeRoy Heindein of Stoneham
was groonsman and the bride's atten-

dants were Miss Ruth Qafiin. maid of

honor, Miss Phoebe Dotten, brides-

maid and Mrs. James Patterson of

Montreal, matron of honor. The wed-
ding party was led by Miss Julia and
Master Newman Hamblet, who made
an aisle with white ribbon leading to

the alter banked with flowers.

The bride wore her mother's wen-
ding dress of ivory white Vilk, en train,

with tulle veil and orange blossoms.
She carried a bouquet of bride's roses

and lillies of the valley, and the ring

used in the ceremony was the same
used for the wedding of her mother.

The maid of honor was dressed in
]

rose silk and carried pink sweet peas.
|

The bridesmaid and matron of honor
|

wore blue silk and caried white sweet
j

peas.
A reception followed the eeremon>.

the couple being assisted in receiving

by the bride's parents. The ushers,

who served for both ceremony and re-

ception were Messrs. Chesley Teele of

Arlington, Edward Sheldon of Cam-
bridge, Edward Van Sickler of Cam-
bridge and Lawrence Caswell of Wol-

laston, all cousins of the bride. The
residence was attractively decorated

with roses, ferns and white elderberry

Blossoms.
After a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.

Baker return to a home already fur-

nished and awaiting them at 60 Ox-

ford street, Montreal. The groom is

connected with the Royal Bank of

Montreal.

HIGH SCHOOL REPORT CARDS

To the Editor of the Star:

May I request the courtesy of your

columns for the following notice?

The report cards of the High School

students will be mailed on Monday,

July 9. The cards of those pupils who
have not yet returned text books

which were loaned to them for use

during the school year will be with-

held. To obtain these report cards the

pupils must call at the principal's of-

fice between the hours of 9 and 10 A.

M upon Wednesday. Thursday, ana

Friday. July 11, 12. 13. By returning

the books or making financial adjust-

ment in the case of the missing ones,

the report cards will be forthcoming.

Very truly yours.

C. E. Farnham
July 5. 1923

The wedding of Miss Eleanor
Stearns Young and Mr. Roderic Xoyes
MacDonald occurred on Saturday,
June :U), at '>> o'clock in the historic
old Unitarian Church at Duxbury.
The Colonial period altar and its

scarlet, silken hangings were screened
in masses of golden-yellow gladioli,
blue larkspur and masses of ferns,
the same flowers being used on the
pews of the middle aisle. Fashioned
for the wedding gown was an ex-
quisite creation of satin crepe veiled
with silver lace, with the usual long
court train. The points of the veil

(an heirloom) were caught low on the
coiffure with sprays of orange bios- !

sums, the rest falling in delicate lines
j

over the train. She carried a bouquet
of valley lillies and orchids.

Miss Virginia Stone of Brookline i

was maid of honor. The bridesmaids 1

were Miss Elizabeth Gushing of Bos-
|

ton, Miss Dorothy Donald and Miss
Elizabeth Snow of Brookline and Dux-
bury, and Miss Agnes MacDonald, sis-

j

ter of the bridegroom, These maids
added great charm to the picture, ar-
rayed in effective creations of maize
charmeuse and carrying bouquets of I

golden-yellow gladioli and larkspur
tied with yellow tulle. The hats of

jleghorn were trimmed with maize ma-
1

line and mignonette.
The best man was Donald Carter

;

Starr of Winchester. In the role of I

head usher was Mr. Alex. Sterling
MacDonald, brother of the groom. ;

The ushers were Mr. Nathaniel Rush
Cutler of Boston and Duxbury, Mr.
George Leonard Barton, Mr. Charles
Newell Eaton, Mr. Richard Francis
Fenno and Mr. Edward Abbott Neiley

!

of Winchester.
The bride, who is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Hill Young ot
Brookline and Duxbury, was given in

marriage by her father. The officiat-

1

ing clergyman was Rev. Samuel Elli-

ott.

Following the ceremony a reception
Was held at the home of the bride's i

parents on King Caesar road where,

!

in addition to the reception, there was
|

dancing in the large living room.
.

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT

Winchester passed through the cus-
tomary quiet 4th this year. Many
residents were out of town and big
celebrations in adjoining places added
to the number who went away over the
holiday. The observance of the day,
however, was thoroughly enjoyed by
everyone here, and the attendance oi
children at the morning Punch & Judy-
show in the Town Hali was the largest
for several years.

The night before was particularly
quiet. There was a false alarm of fire

at 10 o'clock from box 41, pulled in by
boys, who, by the way, came very near
being caught, for they were seen by
one man to pull the box and were
chased by him as far as the centre.
By doubling in back of some of the
buildings they escaped by a narrow
margin. There were few about the
centre during the evening, and in fact
until the early hours of the morning,
when some of the people commenced
to return from Reading and from
beach truck rides, the centre was prac-
tically deserted.
The big celebration at Reading took

many there. Celebrations at Somer-
ville, Melrose, Medford and other
places also took many people away.
During the holiday there were five ar-
rests, four for intoxication and one
for nuisance. The four drunk- were
taken on and adjoining Manchester
Field during the evening program.
No accidents of any kind were re-

ported.
Two alarms of fire were rung in.

Box 41 was pulled on the night before

for a false call, and on the night of the
4th box :iS was rung in for a blaze at

the dump-man's shanty on Black Ball.

The latter fire was extinguished by
Chief DeCourcey with his chemical
line. At noon on the fourth a barrel of
rubbish at the rear of the block on
Main street received attention from
the fireman, and on the night of the
3rd a telephone from the Winchester
Float Club that there was a fire near
the Winchester Country Club took

i
rhief DeCourcey out. He found no

j
fire.

The police were informed on the 3rd
that boys living in the Bowery section

had taken a dozen or more empty bar-

rels from the town yard for a b>>n tire.

They found the barrels, together with
a can of kerosene, and in the hunt
rescued the larger part of a barrel of

crude oil which had been hastily

dumped into Russell's brook and the

bun? opened. The boys who were con-

cerned in the theft of the barrels

were rounded up. and they made quite

Canoeists at the Winchester Boat
|

0
» impressive sight during the late

Club instituted a novel contest Wed- afternoon as they laborous.y rotted the

VACATION ISTS

BROOM MYSTIC
Canoeists Institute Novel C ontest on

Dirty Water

AUTOS WANTED
For the Winchester Elks'

"Kiddies Day" 100 autos are
wanted to take the children to
and from the beach. Enter your
car. Residents who cannot give
the day may help greatly by-

loaning their car to take the
children in the morning and
bring them home at night. The
party leaves at 9 a. m. and r* -

turns at 6 p. m.

Telephone Nathaniel ML Nich-
ols. Win. 1542-W.

Ernest Karagenanis of Arlington.
20 years old, injured late last night
in an auto accident at the Bacon street

bridge on the Parkway, died at 3:20
this morning at the Winchester Hos-
pital, where he was taken. Examina-
tion revealed that he suffered a dislo-

cated right shoulder, abrasions to his

face, hand and leg, and had internal
injuries.

Three people were injured in the
accident, which occurred at 11:15 p. m.

j
The Ford ton truck, when turning

j

from the bridge into the Parkway,
i turned over. Denas Karagenanis of

j

Arlington was driving. With him were
1 his wife. Julia, and his son. Ernest,

i Denas suffered a sprained left wrist
and hb wife contusions of the right
shoulder and cut and scratched face
and hands.

Doctors Sheehy. Brown. Simonds of
this town and Dr. Shehan of Stone-
ham worked over the injured people,
who were taken to the hospital by-

passing autos.

nesday afternoon at the annual club
regatta when they held a so-called
"Broom Race". The event was an-
nounced as an effort to sweep the lake
clean, and while the dirty water was
still in evidence after the contest, it

was certainly through no fault of the
canoeists. Brooms in place of paddles
featured the event. Canoeists from
both Winchester and Medford partic-

ipated, and it is to be a regular event
on the lake henceforth so long as the

state of the present dirty water con-
tinues.

The afternoon's racing brought out

a good entry from both Winchester
and Medford. anil a large gal!ery*wit-
n?ssed the contests from the Winches-
ter Club. In front of which the course

ended. Medford had a little the better

of the program and took a majoritj
of the races.

The program opened at 3 o'clock

with a quarter-mile race for the cluo
fours, cedar boats. Winchester led at

the start and held its position until al-

most to the line, Medford by a fine

gpurt, catching and passing it. The
tail-end race was won by Gumming*
of Winchester very handily, while

Brown of Medford had little difficulty

in taking the single blade event.

The event of the afternon was the

broom race, in which large corn

brooms were used in place of paddles.

The event was a winner from the spec-

tators' point of view if not for the

canoeists. Medford took this event,

as well as the chair seat race. The
tandem single also went to the other

end of the lake, as well as the tilting.

Stafford Rogers was starter of the

events and Fred M. Bates clerk of

course. The judges were W. Dudley
Cotton and F. LeRoy Pratt.

The summary:
Club Fours -Medford Boat flub, first (P. O.

Brown stroke. Charles Vauuhan 2, C. S. Sul-

livan 3. Webster Harlow *l . Winchester Boat

Club, second (Marshall Symmes stroke, trea-

son Buckley 2. Kenneth Pratt 3. George Cum-
mings, 4).

Tail-end Race—Georue Cumminfrs. Winches-
ter. 1st ;

Reginald Kibbe. Winchester, 2nd

:

Pete Reddintr. Winchester, 3rd.

Simile Sinitle- P. 0. Brown, Medford, 1st

;

Charles Vaushan. Medford, 2nd ; Kenneth
Pratt, Winchester. 3rd.

Broom Race- Ted Belt and Webster Har-
low. Medford. 1st : Genrire Cummings and Reg-
inald Kibbe. Winchester, 2nd.

Chair Seat Race—Charles Vaujrhan. Med-
ford, 1st : Clifford Lougee, Medford. 2nd

;

Webster Harlow, Medford. 3rd.

Tandem Single—Ted Bell and Webster Har-
low. Medford, 1st: John Pratt and Pete Red-
ding. Winchester. 2nd : C. L. Lougee and C
Sullivan, Medford. 3rd
Tip-over — George Cummings. Winchester,

1st: John Pratt, Winchester. 2nd.
Tilting —Vaughan and Lougee, Medford. won

over Cummings & Buckley. Winchester : Pratt
and Pratt, Winchester, won over Gaddis and
Bell. Medford : Vincent Clark and K Pratt.
Winchester, won over Brown and Harlow.
Medford : Pratt and Pratt won over Harlow
and Sullivan : Vaughan and Lougee won over
Clark and Pratt . Vaughan and Lougee won
over J Pratt and K. Pratt
Hurry-Scurry — Charles Vajshan. Medfird,

1st ; Clifford Lougee. Medford. 2nd.

PLAY THE CHILDREN TO
SLEEP EARLY

WOBl'RN WON LAST NIGHT

Winchester Legion lost to Woburn
last night at that city in the Mystic
Valley Twilight League, the score be-
ing 4 to 3.

To the Editor of the Star:
Apparently the music lover of Wal-

nut street believes that the children on
the Parkway need to be lulled to sleep
every night by the victrola. May I

offer the suggestion that children are
usually asleep by ten or eleven o'clock
in the evening. Doubtless the parents
would appreciate it, if the music was (itowards Stoneham.
hushed at such an hour! "

Yours truly, f Clean white shelf
"A Lover of Sleep" the Stationer.

barrels back to the town yard.

A fine bon fire was built on Canal
street in the vacant lot near the Rum-
ford school. These boys had planned

to touch it off at 10.30 on the 3rd, but

rival factions got busy and lit it an
hour ahead of time. Chief DeCourcey
visited the place, but finding nothiny

in danger from the fire, decided to let

the boys have their fun. The fire

made a fine showing.
The celebration in the Town Hall on

the morning of the 4th was witnessed

by about 800 children. The program
of two hours included a talk on the

Flag by Mr. Vincent Clark, magic by

Roy Hilliard. a clown specialty by
Harold Peckham and Punch & Judy
by Alfred Ellis. Principal Raymond
E. Pinkham of the Wadleigh School

was master of ceremonies and Select-

man George M. Bryne, who had the

affair in charge, was assisted by Se-

lectman Charles R. Main, Town En-
gineer James Hinds, Fred H. Scholl,

Fred L. Waldmyer and others.

The children were each given a fine

flag, a fancy paper hat and a ticker,

for an ice cream cone at the close of

the program. Through the kindness

of P. H. Randall, paper revolvers were
distributed among them also.

The bells on the Town Hall and

churches were rung at sunrise and

sunset, and the Town Hal! bell was

rung at noon. During the day there

were tennis tournaments on the Pal-

mer street courts and water sports at

the Winchester Boat Club.

Band concerts were given on Marr

Chester Field during the afternoon

and evening, with a ball game in the

afternoon and fireworks in the even-

ing. This nrogram was enjoyed by a

large crowd. The attendance at the

fireworks appeared to be somewhat
smaller than on previous years, and

the fireworks themselves were a disap-

pointment to the crowd. A short pro-

gram, with comparatively few good

aerial pieces was offset by the dense

smoke which obscured the set pieces.

The heavy air held the smoke low on

the field and a southerly wind blew it

directly in front of the set pieces. The

crowd appeared in general as disap-

pointed when the display closed at

9.30.

Where Some Winchester People Are
Spending the Summer———

-

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cotton of La-
grange street are guests at Sea Breeze
Hotel, Deep Brook, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. A. OlHs Weld and
family are summering at Winthrop
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Waddell of
Lakeview road are at Rose Cliff,

North Weymouth.
Among the Winchester people at

Falmouth are Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Sex-
ton of Wedgemere avenue. Mr. ana
Mrs. Henry E. Crowley of Symmes
road are at Falmouth Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. Percey A. Bearse ot
Waren street are summering at Cen-
terville, as is Mr. and Mrs, Lonng P.
Gleason and family of Appalachian
road. The Gleasons, upon their re-

turn, will occupy their new home on
Foxcroft road.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Stone of
Edgehill road are at Brier Neck,
Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown of
Rangeley left this week for Milford,
N'. H.

Included among the Winchester
people who prefer Great Chebeague
Island. Maine, for their summer out-
ing, is Mrs. Wiliiam B. French.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Foss ot

Svmmer road are registered at the
Shirley Hill House, Manchester, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. I.. W. Puffer, Jr.. of

Wild wood street are spending the
summer at South Springfield. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie D. Pushee of
Harrison street are at the A. M. C.

j

Camp, Lakeport, X. H.
Mrs. F. E. Hollins of Symmes road

is spending the month ai Greensboro,
Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. McGill of]
Oxford street are guests at Turks
Head Inn, Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Eastwick
of Norwood street are spending the I

summer at South Tamworth, N. H.
Included among the Winchester

people who are registered at the Rus-
sell Cottages, Kearsage, N. H.. aie

Dr. and Mrs. J. Edson Young.
Mr. and, Mrs. Charles F. Ames are

spending the summer at Belgrade
Lakes. Me., as is their custom.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Sherman
and family of Everett avenue are

among the Winchester people at Bass
Rucks, Gloucester.

Mr. Elmer P. Randlett is on a trip
j

to Alaska, occupying about six weeks,
j

Mrs. Randlett and the family are

COMING EVENTS

July 12, Thursday. Leave flowers
and fruit at Winchester R. R. statioi.,
9:0(5 a. m. train, to be carried to Bos-
ton Flower Mission.

BASEBALL GAMES TO BE
PLAYED

TOMORROW
J. A. Cigar Co. at Winchester,

• S :30

SUNDAY. Jl'LY 8

Winchester at Lexington. 3:00

Monday. JUL! »

Winchester at Maiden, 6:13

THTRSDAY. JULY 12

Maiden at Winchester. 6:15

t

DON'T FORGET

To change your STAR address
when leaving to*n. No addi-
tional cost to have it with you
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

WINCHESTER LAI N DRIES
OUTING

*
., —

Twenty-fifth Anniversary Observed
on Saturda>

Or Si
•- ti u •

June 30, the employee*
of The Winchester Laundries, Inc.,
held their fourth annual field dav at
Riverside Recreation Grounds at New-
ton. There was more than unusual
Significance attached to this event for
not only were the workers celebrating
then- held day. but the 25th anniver-
sary of the founding of the company
as well. '

The fleet of 27 white automobiles
*nd 15 private cars were used to con-
vey the workers from their respective
plants at Winchester. Lowell andWaitham to the grounds, the parties
meeting at Watertown opposite the
site of the new plant soon to be erect-ed and from there adjourned through
the Newtons to Riverside.

Immediately upon arrival at thegrounds a group picture was taken

joyeTb? at"
11 Came thB =

Th» events:

L ?a" **n" for
,
raen Picked t»*m*. JVore

I--;,, .
'

ij * 0 tearn e»Pt«in«d by Jack
\
.t*K,ral,l. Losing tea* captained byjUZ

*-.5il order on Jordan
Hammond. PrizeMrs. nanuieil. aim wie laniuv uic

I v- .
i r>«. .

•-.on order on Jordan
summering at Manomet. where Mr.

|
t«m Vmvi^" touZ* nwmW *

Randlett will join them upon his re- 2. Bali r»m« tot atria winch*-,

TWO ACCIDENTS LAST NIGHT

At 8:35 last night there was an

auto accident at the corner of Wilson

street and Highland avenue, when a

Cadillac coupe driven by Charles W.
DolorT of West Medford and a Ford

sedan driven by Peter Coughhn of

Somerville collided. According to re-

port the two cars were traveling in

the same direction on the avenue when
DolorT attempted to cut in front of

Coughlin and enter Wilson street.

Coughlin was accompanied by his

mother, and both were shaken up.

The cars were damaged, but not sen-

ouslv
' Mr Charles M. DeLoriea of Hancock

street reported to the police that he

was in a collision at the end of High-

land avenue near Main street at 7:5 >

with a Buick runabout containing

three men. His car. driven by his

wife, was not seriously damaged, but

the Buick passeneers, who were drunk,

hastilv left the scene, driving rapidly-

paper. Wilson

turn.

Included in the Winchester colony
,

at Che'oague, Mi., are Mr. a»..d Mr?.

George A. Felber of Bacon street.

Mrs. Edward F. Boyd of the Park-

way is at Penacook, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fessenden and

daughters of Mt. Vernon street are I

spending the summer at South Chat-

;

ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Danforth W. Comins

and family of Ridgetield road are a:

Rescue Lake, Ludlow, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch and

daughter Marjorie are at North Born-

stead, N. H.
Among the Winchester residents at

South Duxbury this summer are Mr.

and Mrs. Mark R. Jouett. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Watters are

at their summer home at Fernwood,

Gloucester.
Among the Winchester people ai

Allerton are Mr. and Mrs. Bowen
Tufts.

, „,
Ex-Governor and Mrs. Samuel W

.

McCall are at their New Hampshire
|

estate, Prospect Farm, Lancaster. N.

H.
D. E. Mclntire of Walnut street is

summering at Bass River.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Chadwick of

Everett avenue are registered at the

Hotel Englewood. West Yarmouth.

Mr. Francis R. Mullin and family
|

of Main street are at Shepard Hills,

Holderness, N. H.
R. B. Adams of Forest street is at

Wevmouth for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Sayward of

Grassmere avenue are summering at

Squirrel Island. Me. *
,

Mrs M. P. Martin of Highland ave-

nue is at Biddeford, Me., for the

warm weather. .

Mrs. H. M. Lazelle of Rangeley is

spending the summer at Quebec,

Canada.
, . _ , -

Mr and Mrs. Curtis L. Furlong of

Norwood street are at Bakers Island

for the summer.
Among the Winchester people sum-

mering at Essex this year are Mr
and Mrs. Phillips C. Simonds of Shef-

field road.
,

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Murdock are

soending the summer at Pictou, N S>.

*Mr and Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of

Rangeley are summering at Newport.

R
'Among the Winchester people who

are at Marshfield this year are M.

.

and Mrs. C. L Lampee of Foxcroft

road.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black of

Rangeley are included in the Win-

chester colony at Freedom, N. H.

Mrs. Frank E. Barnard, and son

Richard are spending the summer at

Melvin Village. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Jones of

Crescent road, are at Monmouth, Me.,

for the month of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Jay Warren
and son Clinton Jay, Jr., sailed Sat-

urday on the Olympic for a summer in

Europe.

Mrs. Rony Snyder and daughter, of

Marion street, sailed last week for

Panama to visit her husband. Ensign
Snyder. They will remain away

Police Officer Edward O'Connell
left the first of the week for Lake
George, where he will spend a fort-

night.

Mrs. A. P. Weeks and grandson,
Page Weeks, left Tuesday for their

summer residence. East Wolfboro, N.
H.; they will return about October
first.

4. Swimbling race for men First prize

WTruJTw. Sv«
d '""^ A '

5. Tn« of war for men Prizes for win.ning team. $2,150 order „„ Jordan MarshCompany tj. each man. W Prozier. C. 8 Bam
Webrter."

°hn"0n '
J

-
H Hammond and F. E

„.?• 7"* °[
,

war for Blrls Price* for win-ning team. 12.80 order on Jordan Mar.h Coin-
Sf"yJ° «'rl. Jennie Letter. M Powers,
S>u_e Mrunnr... M Perry and Pearl Dearborn!

7. rhree-legged race. Fimt prize. $r orderon .Ionian Marsh Company, won hy Wilfred
Coneau and Doily Hamilton: second prize.
SZ.50 order on Jordan Company, won hy <CUr-
•nce Anderson

,
and Dorothy MacQinnta B.x.hy

prize won hy Charles Downer and Pearl Dear
born.

8, Sack race for nirU. First prize, to or-
aer on Jordan Mjirsh Company, won hy DollyHamilton Second price, 12.60 nrde. .,(, J,„.
dan Marsh Company, won hy Nellie K.MTer
booby prize won by Pearl D«arhorn

9; s*ck ™'» ("r m "n. First prize fg order
on Jordan Marsh Company, won hy K W.exls
second prize %1 go order on Jordan Marsh
Company, won hy L. Niclcenon I lex.t.y prise
wop' by M L Simpson

U>. Tape winding contest. First p-ize. $r>

«;''".r.
•I "r,lan Marsh Company, won by

M. McKay
; second prize, $2.g0 order on Jor-

dan Marsh Company, won by M Hall booby
prize won by C. Doherty.

It, Pipe race. Fimt prize, $R order on
Jordan Marsh Company, won by J. Ttilipe

\

s-cond prize. 12.80 order on Jordan Mantli
Company, won by T Cmey I booby prize won
by F. Trefrey.

The big event of the day,came just
before dinner was served. Arthur T.
Downer and John G. Perry were pre-
sented with a' very handsome bronze
tablet given by their co-workers. The
tablet was presented by M. C. Am-
brose and unveiled by Margaret Mc-
Kay. Mr. Downer "was most agreeably
surprised and expressed his apprecia-
tion with a few well-chosen remarks.
Mr. Perry was unable to respond. The
smile on his countenance and.the glis-
tening of his eyes told the story of
how happy and pleased he really was.
Remarks were also made by M. L.

C. McCrillis of Brockton, President of
the Massachusetts Laundry Oners' As-
sociation: Francis W. Davis, Presi-
dent of the Pilgrim Laundry of Rox-
bury; Fred S. Small, a member on the
executive committee of the Laundry-
owners' National Association, who
congratulated Mr. Downer and his co-
workers in attaining their 25th anni-
versary, and also wished them years
of prosperity. Others prominent in
the industry included C. M. Benson of
Cambridge, George W. Hooper of Sa-
lem, George Frye and A. A. Kawel.
A most excellent dinner was serveu

from 12:30 to 2:30 in the dining hall
by Caterer H. R. Grant of Everett.
In the afternoon, Ives* Orchestra of
Boston furnished music for those who
desired to dance, while others made
trips on the beautiful Charles River
in canoes, or spent time taking walks
about the grounds.

(Continued on paire 6)

GYPSIES TO GO

It is reported that the hand of Gyp-
sies encamped on the shore of "the

South Reservoir were given notice to
vacate Tuesday by the Medford Board
of Health, unsanitary conditions be-
ing taken as a ground for condemning
the camp as a nuisance. By yester-
day morning over half the tent? had
been taken down and but a few of the/
Band remained. It is said that they
are going to Lowell. \
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Aft. Vernon Street .

Incorporated

1871

-<'•'. • " "£'1 i

Deposits

$2,400,000

-*m . ....

5*8 * ft-
-'"

,
* '•

- i; ,4 -

37 DRUNKEN AUTOISTS APPEAL.
ONE JAIL SENTENCE

SUSTAINED

This K;;r.k in a Mutual Saving* Bank incorporated undo? the lawl of th« CoaimonwoalUI
if Massachusetts and is <ptratfd s»lt!y for the benefit of its depositors.

on or before th

<!.iy.

MONE\ DEPOSITED

rd V ednesday of each month, will draw interest from that

Vi e have money to loan on Fir»t Mortgagee.

Bonnees Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

AY. C. T. U. NOTES

-Telephone Winchester 003

Sullivan, thtre were only 2J» arrest*

for intoxication for the week, com-
pared with ")4 the week previous. On
the whole it was a demonstration of
actual accomplishments, as a result of
efficient enforcement and respect for
law which is most gratifying.

BLUE RIBBON HORSE KILLED

Contractor Thomas Quigley, Jr..

lost a valuable horse Monday after-
noon, one of the animals he exhibited
at the recent horse show at Aigre-
mont, and which took a blue ribbon.
Mr. Quigley was mewing the field at

who brought with her the rear of the Bacon Felt Mill near
the railroad track, and the horse fell

.Tune 26, the day selected for the
local \V. <'. T. U, picnic proved an-

other sweltering day, but we are glad

to say the heat did not dampen the

ardor of thi ladies who gathered on

the grounds adjoining th< home of

Mrs. Annie Blood on the banks of

Wedge Pond, where a delightful

breeze from the water mad- all feel

happy and comfortable. Several la-

dies from the Home for Aged People
were quests <.f the Union, also four
members of Reading Union and [>r.

N. Louise Par
six Italian Kirls from Sheefe street,

ELKS (,ET ONE AUTO

The Department of Motor Vehicles
of the Commonwealth was asked Mon-
day morninp for its record of the dis-

position of cases of drunken drivers
who had appealed to the Superior
Court.
According to abstracts furnished the

department by the court for its in-

ftrmation, out of 40 appeals passed
upon during the month just endinp,
covering cases dating back to Decem-
ber, only one motorist received a jail

sentence.
Three of the cases were appeals

from fines, and the upper court af-

firmed the fine of the lower court. Of
the 37 drunken drivers who were
asked to take a sojourn in jail when

' first arranged, 32 had their sentences

;

changed to fines before Superior Court
' judges, two were acquitted by the
jury, one driver had his case nol
pros'd by the district attorney, one

:

put on probation and one of the driv-
;

ers had his jail sentence sustained.
|

Lower court officials have com-
plained to the department, in the cam-

j

pai^rn to put drinking drivers in jail,

that it is no use to Kive such sentences .

when the upper courts do not sustain
,

them. It is the opinion of some of the !

officials of the department that the
I

district attorneys are letting the mo- I

torists off easy on appeal, stressing
extenuating circumstances before the'
courts. I

When asked for a statement Mon-
day morning, Registrar Goodwin said
h.' had itisisted on jail sentences for
motorists who drink and drive, in the
lower courts, and then put the re-
sponsibility up to the various district
attorneys for the disposition of the
case on appeal.
The campaign to put drinking driv-

ers in jail had yielded some results,

Mr. Goodwin said. There was a slight

falling off in arrests during the month
of June, a check to an upward curve
of offenders. Then were 246 convic-

In response to the request for auto-
mobiles by the Winchester Elks print-
ed in last week's Star, one c;ir was
contributed. This outing for Winches-

th, compared withtions during the mo
JoO last year.

In 193 cases fines were imposed and
paid, in 11 cases fines were appealed;
in 25 cases jail sentences were an-

ter children to be given by the Elks pealed; in 11 cases jail sentences sus-
need 100 pended. and in six cases, according to

the department's best information,

Boston. I'r. Rand is doing a splen-
did work among the boys and girls

of that district, forming them into

Young People's Branches, and Loyal
Temperance Legion Bands, under the
W. C. T. U. No one could look into

their bright faces and hear them sing
their happy temperance songs and
recite their patriotic pieces without
realizing the wonderful influence
which is being brought to bear upon
their lives through these temperance
clubs and classes: instil'ing into them
high ideals of patriotism and prohi-
bition.

Anyone wishing to help Dr. Rand
financially in this good work can do
so through the officers of the local

union.

We are glad to learn through
our national temperar.ee organ that

"Shriner's Week" ft Washington, >•'.

C, demonstrated that unmistakable!
progress has l>cen made in the con- !

struction enforcement of the 18th

Amendment. The thousands of human !

beings gathered in the city, the great

e railroad track, and the horse
into an uncovered well. Concealed
by the long grass and unknown to

anyone, 'he driver had no intimation
of the danger until the horse went
into it head first.

This field formerly constituted the
location < f a large filtration plant

erected for purifying the water of

Mystic Lake when that body of water
was used for drinking purposes by
the City of Charlegtown. No one in

the vicinity recalls that there was a

well on the place, but such was the

case. The land is now said to be
owned by the B. & M. Railroad. In

looking over the field after the acci-

dent another well, similarly uncov-
ered, was found.

It was impassible to rescue the
horse, which died before help could
even be summoned. It was one of a
i n - no'ehased last year bv Mr. Q iig-

jcv and was valued at $350.

DRUNK EN AUTOISTS FINED $18
*

SaturdayIn the Woburn court
Burke, Stephen

all of South Boston, were
or drunkenness. The fines

est throngs in the capital's history. !
morning Mark C.

were the best behaved on record, andi
Connolly, Thomas helley and John C,

tfchi result is attributed directly to ?ftn?°<n,»- *J
prohibition. Major Daniel Sullivan. nne(l

f
10

,

11
.

1
• . i . > t . .u„. were imposed afU>r a tad auto acci-WPWn^nt-^.Pg^^ff'^^^ on North Main street Friday

there 1«it the slightest doubt of it. «™
h p ,

• whjch
There were also fewer automobile £ gf

1^ £
n » ™ g cJuM wjth „

culents as the po .ee unhampered by *
driven by Miss

the necessity of dealing witn the in- , r «'„• i.t (lf sft Water
toxicated and disorderly, were able to j

Agnes C. Kronquist ol 30 water

concentrate on the supreme task <rf .

Street.

TESTIS bc-compelled to di. ^^3^^**'
vide their attention between their '

Setting away after he accident Offl-

street duties and a huge crowd excited Z&£jrEA$^r& Se
Paige, traveling at a high rate ofbv strong drink, Major Sullivan is

confident that another story would

have lieen written.

Federal Prohibition Commit
llaynes who had contemplate
coming of the shriners with son:

givings. not knowing what migl
pen when a couple of hundred
sand "good fellows" got together for

oner
the

mis-
hap-
hou-

speed. attempted to cut in ahead of

the Maxwell, striking it and then

skidding into a telegraph pole and

breaking fire alarm box 43. When
the crash occurred one blow sounded

on the fire alarm.
Both cars were badly wrecked, and

autos. It is surprising to the commit-
tee and to the Star that we have so

few cars ,n town whose owners are
willing to aid in this good work. The
kiddies will be transported to Lynn
Beach and back in good order, never
fear, but it will be a shame if the com-
mittee is obliged to go out of town for

autos to do it.

The plans for the outing are all i

complete. ReS( nations have been
made at Lynn Beach to care for the
children in every department— bath-
ing, playing and a fine dinner. The
party will have Winchester at 9 a. n,,

and returning leave the beach at 6

p. m.
If there should be any more cars in

Winchester whose owners feel that

they can spare them for one day to

give the children a good time, they
mav be listed with Mr. N. A. Nichon,
tei. Win. 1542-W.

the driver is now in jail

What happened to 37 appeals from
jail sentences of convicted drunken I

driver.-: 32 sentences changed to fines
j

in the upper court, 2 defendants ac-
,

»y ju

nol pros'd, 1 jail .-entente sustained,
j

The Winchester Health Depart-
|

ment has ordered, and is expecting'
daily, a new Ford truck equipped with

I

special body for use in collecting gar-

bage. The new truck will be driven I

by Mr. Patrick Craughwe!!. the vetei I

an driver of the department.

Miss Mabel Snodgrass of this town
finished a strong third in the one mile
national A. A. U. outdoor swimming
championship on the Charles river the

afternoon of the 4th. She was close

behind Miss Mary Matz of Brookline.

The championship was won by Miss

Olive Holland of Wollaston. Miss

Snodgrass, who sprang into promi-

nence last year is one of the strongest

swimmer? in her class in the State,

has given ar. excellent account on sev

it

$5
Will put in an electric floor pluj?

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
mylZ-tt

David Robinson's Sons

GARDENERS and
NURSERYMEN

I.awn Tennis Work, Construc-
tion of Lawns, Drives, shrub-
bery. Borders, etc., Grading
Grounds. Planting, etc.. Nurs-
ery Stock of Ever) Description.

We c»n rif.-r to Mr, Andrew Hunne-
newel), .Vr. George Willey, M-'- t'l«r-

•nee Warren, Mr. }uvr. Mr Moaeley,
Mr. Mar&ton, Mr. <:. Neiley. Mr. Wal-
t«s Martin, Mr. Frank Getty, Mr.
Koyal Wentworth, ail of Winchester.

EMimLlr* given on irentfninji wo rk

of a .. kind, «!m> the carr of ground*.

Re«.: Revere Beach Parkway
Everett

PHONE EVERETT 0327
jel-tf

I

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for It—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

|

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic. whi< h

acta through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting; to restore nor-
mal conditions.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

a good time, has just, issued a

ment in which he expresses his grati-

fication over what he calls "the finest

tribute to prohobition since the Vol-

stead act became operative."

The orderliness of the assembled
hosts was of everlasting credit to this Eth

great fraternal organization, reflect-

ing the high type of citizenship of

the membership and bespeaking its

reverence and respect for constitu-

tional law.
The effectiveness of co-ordinated

plans to keep liquor out of Washing-
ton speaks for itself, for all records

Th

atate- tna< 00 onp was i n
.'
urttl in the sma!ih

was a miracle.

Mr. Arthur T. Downer was in a

collision at 1 oncord Junction Sunday
evening with a car driven by Mrj

.

W. Harvest of that place. The
accident occured at about R.15 on Elm
street in front of the Massachusetts
Reformatory- A "-year-old child in

the Harvest car was cut by the bro-

ken winshield and attended by a phy-
sician, several stitches being required
to close ugly cuts in the head, the tip

of one ear being nearly severed. No
one else was injured and Mr. Downer's

OUR STOCK OF

BROWNIE CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

IS COMPLETE
HEVEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

WE COLLECT TELEPHONE BILLS *

were broken. The supply was not

there, even had there been a disposi- icar was hardly scratched.

tion to use it. In snite of the fact

that the city's normal population was I Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Freeburn of Cab-

more than doubled, the normal daily
j
ot street have returned from a two

average of arrests for intoxication
|

weeks trip motoring through New
was cut in half. According to official

,

York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania

figures announced by Chief of Police States.

Have a Real Va-

cation This

Summer

If vou are staving at home, you will find a vacation in reliev-

ing yourself of washing and ironing. If you go away to the moun-

tains or seashore, our Parcel Post Service will bring your laundry

package to tufeach week, and clean, sweet smelling laundered arti-

cles will be returned to you postage prepaid wherever you are

located.
C^aaurt Our S,ales Department—Winchester 039»

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

i>mm.

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
whdi ca* DAI 1CD ml a X V Ik r.REiSCHNOBLES' POLISH

BTOP LIGHT SIGNALS
HBAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.

FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

J
Very wiseindeed!

Wisdom is but a collec-

tion of experience. The
* isest benefit by the ex-

perience of others as

well as by their own.
Any man insures after

an accident, a fire, a

sudden destruction of
his property.

A wise man in-ures bc~

forf an eventuality.

A very wise mail would
di- -u->s insurance today.
^e can ad\i«e you —
gladly.

Dewick & Flanders

INSURANCE
32-14 Oliver Street
Cor. Franklin Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Tflcphunr Main Ti30

r
DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWKS, Treas

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED Of/*IJT
MARKED MtMUin I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3S or 174 KELLEY & HAVVES CO.

Winchester
Mass.

Preservation of Food

The largest item of expense

in a home is

FOOD
The preservation thereof should receive proper attention.

Meats, milk, etc., come to your local dealer iced, he in turn

keeps them iced, you should do the same. Keeping your

ice cheet full is economy.

*rr>-

HORN POND ICE CO.

Phone: Winchester 0303-W—Woburn 0310

«pl3-tf

m CoiPimWURf
SUMMER TRIPS!

r COLPITT'S 80-Page TRAUEf. MAGAZINE
I

fB&Wttle Journeys
Will Help You Plan Your Trip. Call or Write. It's Free.'

j

An Kichfy-rarr TrrnM Na*»*lR« tonialnln* Dttaill-4 Hi»emH*J »' Tt«kM»
«n* r..»r.—Tl n.d l«l..mf«. Montreal, tlurbrr. »j|urn») Rltrr. «.rr»t

I.akrft. White Mountain... Nnva SrMia. I.ukr» Gramr and CbttmplnlOtl
Hud-.. i. Rufr. Niagara Fall* and Atlantlr City. rir. *

CALIFORNIA TICKETS
MiC #i**r«unl in round-trip lirkM*. Ank for circiiUr *t «U 4lfl>r*nt route*

mn4 rat*»* either »nr w*v «r round trip.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED AUTO TRIPS
Comfortablr I'ierc*-Arrow Car*—Whiff Mountain*. July I. 1«. SO: Au«. 13.1

tl: Srvt. 3. 19. 17. 2«.—Montrral. Uorhrr, Htr. Anne a> Rrauprr. St.
j

Mwfaorc River. Adlraniarka. Whitr Mountain.. July i. U, 29; Auk. ii.I

19; Srpl. 1. 9. 17. 29.— Albany (ovrr Mohawk Trail). M. V. City. July 9. 23;]

Auk. «. 2«; Srpt. 3.

Independent Trips Arranged Any Day Any Where

TICKETS TO ALL POINTS LOWEST RATES 1

1

COLPITIS TOURIST CO
281 >¥A.MINCTON ST BOSTON \**?V*?,~.Z,?/r

''

7mo

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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Winchester

Riding School
Karry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

I Tel. 31189

s?2-tf

ANDREW SCHIEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER Of N. L Merrill, Pre*.

C. o McGlone, Treas.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

BanuurU. Private
Hiium Tun, W«d-
dim* and Dinner
Parties a Specialty.
Service to a!! part*

of Massachusetts.

Tel. I.tnn 4305. 430S
IM BROAD STREET. LYNN

fll-tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

WILLI VM>0\ & BL VKR

MASONS
Plaster. Brick c* Cement Work

Repairinu of All Kind*
«27 MAIN ST., WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woburn 4««-W or 70s-W

M. J, FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Prlc«a Paid for Newspaper*.
Book Stork. Half*. Routes. Metals.
Rubber*. Auto Tires and Rubber Hna*

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
TV!. Winchester 1SQ8-W

Second Hand Furniture Bought and Sold

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Ma*on

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalki. Driveways, Curbing. Steps. Etr.

Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories and War
Houses

Estimate! Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. 881-W myl3tf

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING :AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I AO
aprS.tf

AWNINGS

Tent* and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

rass a n d Shade

Work

A. E. BERGS TROM
S Thompson St TcL 357-W

R. A. SPONG
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Prices Reasonable a* Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

«76 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1107-W or 0248-M

•p2T-tf

. NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Hig Lucky Day.

On a numtier of occasions nnggets

were found tn California by men who
wera not looking fwr thetn. A man
sitting on a bowlder at Pilot H1U, El

Dorado county, was Idly chipping It

with a •mall hammer when has eyo

caught the glint of gold. The bowlder

jtolded $8,000.

Kelley' p

Totals 34 IS
WAKEFIELD

ab bh
Kelley. 2b 2 0
Barry. 3b 4 0
Dower, lb 2 1

Walsh, cf 4 0
0. Sullivan. If 3 0

(Jlennon, ss 4 1

Mclntyre. rf 1 0

Gibbon, c 4 0

Hall, p 3 1

10
2
1

1

0
6

13
8 9
2 x-
1 0-

Between the showers last Thursday
|
evening Winchester Legion managed

I

to squeeze in a six inning game with
I Medford A. A. of the Mystic Valley

Totals 2 4

Innings ..... 1 2 3 4

Winchester ... 0 1 1 •>

Wakefield 0 0 0 o

Run... made, by Sullivan 2,

ley. Batch, Doherty :. M K
base hit. Sullivan. Three-bas,. hit.

M. Kelley Sacrifice flu*, Sullivan,

balls, by M Kelley :,, by Hall 4 Struck out.

by M. Keller by Hail » Double play. Kel-

ler to Hatch. Passed hall, Dohertj Hit by
pitched ball, by Hall (Ainsley), by M. Kelley
i Sullivan i. Time. 2 hr Umpire. Duknit.

5 6 7

1 4 I)

0 0 0
Quigley 2. Ains-
liey. Hall Two

Poherty
Base *

Notes
In the fifth inning of the Medford

game. "Charlie"' Flaherty in throwing
to third to catch a runner sna'pped

Twilight League. Winchester put the i his arm out of kilter. It is doubtful
game on ice in the first inning when
Ryan, Sullivan and Hatch each sin-

gled and Kendrick and Ainsley were
passed. Four runs were pushed over
by Winchester in this inning. Win-
chester scored one more run in the
third, a single by Hatch starting the
works.

Medford scored one run in the first

inning, but after that never theatened
the home plate. Two hits were all

they could garner from Durant's of-

ferings.

The score:

WINCHESTER LEGION
ah bh po a e

Ryan. 2b 3 ! It » 0
Sullivan, cf 3 2 It 0 0
Kendrick, 3b l • 2 l 1

I-ane, If . 2 1 3 0 0
Quisle?, rf 3 • 1 « 0
Ainsley, s.< 2 o l l l

Hatch, lb 3 2 5 0 1

Flaherty, r 2 0 3 1 o

Doherty, c o 0 1 0 0
Durant. p 2 1 0 1 1

T itals

MEDFORD A
ab
3Crowley. If

Mahon.'v, 3b 3
Mclver, c 3

Corbin, lb 3

Todd, cf 2
Tausey. 2 b 3

Garabaldi, n 2

hovyers, 2

HcHmiin, rf 1

A.

bh
1

I

0

18

ro
o
n

I

1

I

«

1

bv

Totals ...

Innings
Winchester .

Medford ....

Runs ma t

Ainsley, Hatch, Croi
Sullivan, Ila-e on 1

tmldi 4. Struck mil

baldi 2. Double pl»!

pitch, by Garabaldi.

.22

I.

15

1 2 3 4 1

4 0 10 1

t 0 0 0 f

:tn, Kendrick,
Stolen bines,

bv Durant.. by
Durant 4. by

tn*. unassisted.

if he will be able to play again this

season. This is regretted by all. for
it sure is a treat to see "Charlie"
work and watch the team seemingly
pep rij:ht up when he gets after them.
That victory cost -the Legion boys a
lot.

Although the Somerville B. B. C.
made five errors in the Saturday
game many of the spectators were
heard to remark that they were a i

snappy outfit and could handle the

|

ball.

It was a case of not enough on
Laird's offerings ami too much Kel-
ley. The errors the Somerville boys
made in the field should not affect
their batting. That is where they
lost out as five hits win a game only
once in a moon.

This same Somerville team has
pinned more than a few defeats on
some strong outfits the past season,
the Boston Tigers being their victims
more than once.

Wakefield was a snappy-looking
outfit in their new uniform's on the
holiday. They played errorless ball

o behind their pitcher, but could do
»

j
nothing at the bat. It was a treat f

0 I
for the fans to watch such a hard-hit-

t)
[
ting bunch pop up easy ones all

•>
[
through the game. Wakefield had

_ their regular lineup with the excep-
1 tion of Lonergan.

"Eddie" Doherty, the Winchester
','

|
catcher, batted for a thousand the

A Warm Bath is More

Refreshing Than a Cold Plunge

»tter for you leu \ mi r<

tin- summer.
ated ami exhausted
V warm bath m noas you'll probably be mam lime

rmlo shoek. It lnwcr- the bodj temperature gradually ami gently,
opens the \u>re- to the tool air. am! soothe* ami quiets the nerves,

In summer, mere than ever, von need a

Gas Water Heaters
Special Jun<' T< rms—Only 10' down on any stylo heater and 12 months
—a lull year to pay! Heaters from $35 up. Get your order in now
for quick installation. Come in today or telephone Winchester 0142.

Lane,
Ryan,
tlara-
I iara-
Uil.l

holiday lose

Durant iToddl.
Lannan.

Hi* Iiv pitched ball. b>

Time, 1 hr. 40 min. Umpire,

Winchester Legion 10, Somerville
B. 15. C. 1

The Legion boys expected ;, tough-
er fight than they had last Saturday
when they went up against the Som-
erville Baseball Club. Thev defeated
them 10 to 1.

Although they had their usual
strong lineup with the exception of

A. Graham they were unable to do
anything with Mar:-: Kelley'.- hooks
and in two innings did not show up
well in the field.

Thi> Winchester boys were there
with the st'ck and that is what won
the game for them. Sullivan, Line
and Quigley had a good day at the
bat, "Sully" getting a pretty triple in

the eighth inning.
Five hits were all Somerville could

get off of Kelley, Corbin and Lynch
each getting two and I>aird one.

Ryan and Hatch pulled a pretty
double in the third inning cutting off

a twissibie chance of a score.

The score:

WINCHESTER LEGION
ah bh pa a e

S I 5 2 0

and i sb tttir

for the season to date.
The strong J. A. Cigar Co. outfit

is here with us tomorrow. They have
been presenting a strong lineup all

through the season. Stoneham was
one of their victims a short while ago.
The following Saturday they go to
Woburn.

Sunday, the day after tomorrow,
the Winchester team goes to Lexing-
ton to take on the Legion team of
that town. Last Sunday they defeat-
ed the Dilboy Post of the Boston Twi-
light League 20 to 3, so Winchester
must go primed for a hard battle.
Monday night Winchester goes to

Maiden in a league game and hope- to
crawl up in the standing a few-
notches.
Thursday evening, July 12, at 6.15

on Manchester Field the Maiden team
and Winchester will cross bats for
their fourth encounter.
Sunday at 2:30, two trucks will be

in readiness at the Winchester Com-
mon to take over a load of royal root-
ers to Lexington. Round trip tickets
will be fifty cents. Fill the trucks
and support the team.

Every one turn out tomorrow to
see the J. A. Cigar outfit. They have
a young pitcher with them who has
a world of stuff, so a good game is

anticipated.

00 '
-

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
TELEPHONE 0142 WINCHESTER
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Ryan. 2b
Sullivan.
Kendrick, :ih

Lane. If . . .

Quiv'lev. rf

Ainsley, is .

Hatch, lb ...

Doherty, c

K.'llev, p

Totals 34 10

SOMERVILLE B. B.

ab bh
F. Graham. 3b 3 0
Caddis. 2b 4 II

Toomey. ss 4 •

Smith, cf 4 •
Corbin, If 5 2

O'Connor, lb 4 0

Lynch, cf 3 0

Ajrnew. c 3 2

I-aird. p

3

1

0

2
S
A

3
t

0

24

12

0

0
•
1

0
1

10

WINCHESTER BOAT
CU B PARTY

Totals 33
Inntnsr* ....123466789

Winchester ..2 0 0 3 0 023 K—10
Somerville ,.. • • 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Runs made, by Ryan, Sullivan 2. Kendrick

2. Lane 2, Quigley, Doherty, Kelley, Gaddis.
Two-base hit. Lane. Sacrifice hit, l,ane. Base
on halk, by Kelley 1. by Laird 4. Stnick out,

bv Kelley II), by Laird 4. Double plav. Ryan
to Hatch. Passed hall. Axnew Time, 2 hr

B min. Umpire. Duloiur.

Kelley Agara
Before a good sized crowd, some-

what kept down however by the show-
ers, Winchester ftave the league lead-

ers a nice trimming to the tune of

9 to 1. The Wakefield crew, a hard-
hitting bunch, too. went down one,

two, three every inning before the

benders of Mark Kelley. On the other

hand the Winchester boys landed right

on the offerings of Hall, the Wake-
field pitcher and peppered them all

over the lot. Doherty lad in the hit-

tint? for Winchester, getting three

hits out of three trips to the bat. One
of these was a long triple in the
eighth which Kelley duplicated when
he followed Eddie at the bat.

Winchester sure has a slugging
battery in Kelley and Doherty.
' The Legion boys scored one each

in the second, third and fourth innings

and then made sure of the game by
tuclting away four runs in the sixth

on three hits and two passes. In the

eighth Doherty tripled and Kelley
brought him in with a twin to Doher-
ty's hit.

In the eighth Wakefield made their

lone tally. Downer singling and Hall

bringing' him in with another hit.

These two hits in the eighth and Glen-
non's single in the fifth were the only
hits Wakefield got in the game.

Kendrick shone when he went over
under the willow trees after a foul

By.
The score:

WINCHESTER LEGION

The auction bridge party and dance
which was held on Saturday evening
at the Winchester Boat Club was an
unqualified success. It is to t>e regret-
ted that the guests did not arrive ear-
lier because it was scheduled to have
the auction bridge party begin

1
j

promptly at eight o'clock but owing to

„ j

late arrivals the playing did not com-
0

I

mence until eight thirty.
2 At ten o'clock refreshments were

I served and from ten thirty until

1 twelve the time was devoted to darn -

ing. Music was furnished by mem-
bers of the St. James Theatre orches-
tra. Popular classical numbers were
rendered during the card playing, the
musicians being placed in the room
at the end of the dance hall. The
orchestra also played while refresh-

ments were served and for the danc-
ing.

Two hundred persons were present
and much favorable comment was
made regarding the improvements
which have been made to the Club-
house. Prizes were given to the two
women and two men holding the high-

est scores. All of the chances on the

radio set were sold and Mrs. Steward
Newton was selected to make the
drawing. Mr. J. A. Grant of Arling-

ton held the lucky number.
The officers of the Clnb are deeply

indebted to the committee of women
who had the affair in charge. It is

really remarkable that upon such
short notice they were able to have
such a representative number of Win
Chester people present. The commit-
tee was composed of:

Mrs. H. Milton Cumminirs
Mr* William S Davia
Mr*. E. Hawes Kelley
Mrs Horatio C. Rohrman
Mrs. H. Wrar Rohrman
Mrs Arthur W. Toppan

i;jfM%T>N •

, --r* ,^^--''

week, for more entertainments of this
kind and in answer to these requests
it has been decided to hold another
card party and dance on July 14th.
Mrs. William S. Davis, of 2 Maple
road, has been appointed by the presi-

dent of the Club, Chairman of the
committee having these affairs in

charge and she invites suggestions
from all persons who were present
Saturday night as to how the Club
can improve on the parties and if it is

the desire that a greater length of
time should be devoted to card play-
ing. It has been suggested that an
hour shall be named for the commence-
ment of playing, irrespective of
whether all who attend to be present
at the party have arrived or not.

Saturday evHning, July 7th, there
will be the regular Club dance and ail

of the people who have made applica-

,
tion for memltership but who have not

Late Saturday afternoon qualities i yet been notified of their election are
cordially invited by the Directors of

the Club to be present on next Satur-

day evening a*d assist with their

presence in making the evening a pro-

nounced success.

SATURDAY'S PLAY AT COUNTRY
CLUB

PLAYGROUNDS OPEN

Saturday's piay at the Winchester
Country Club was handicap vs. presi-
dent's score (88). S. T. Hicks led the
field with 1 up.

The results:

S. T. Hicki 1 up
J. P. Carr «rven
R. F. Dunbar 1 down
1'. A Hendnck 1 down
L. W ttarto 1 down
M. V . Brown .1 down
A. M. Bond 2 down
A A Kidder 2 down
P. W. Dunbar . . 2 down
A. B. Saunders 2 down
F rV liumham 3 donrn
H A. Peterson 3 down
J. a. Dniben 3 down i reported that 85 children were pres-W D Eaton 3 down

,

H. W Kendall 3 down 1

A. P. f'haae 3 down

Winchester's two summer play-
grounds were opened to the children
on Monday for this season. A change
has been made this year in one in-

stance, the playground on Manchester
Field being moved to Palmer street,

where all the Manchester Field i ap-
paratus has been set up. How the
innovation will work out has not yet
been determined. The Palmer street
field is very rough, and whether its

location will prove as acceptable as
Manchester Field or not has not been
shown.
The Leonard Field playground

jumped into instant favor, it being

Ryan, 2b
Sullivan, ct

Kendrick. 3b
lane, If ....

Quitrley. rf . .

Ainsley. as

lb

ab bh po a
oli 4

. 3 • 0 0 1

4 T 1 3 1

. 4 i 1 0 0
. 4 2 1 • 0
. 3 0 I 1 1

I 0 » • •

of gladioli were sent over to the Clul

from the Winchester Conservatories,
the manager stating that he heard
there was to be a party at the Boat
Club and they would like to donate
flowers for the occasion.
The committee, as well as the offi-

cers of the Club, wish to express their

appreciation to the Calumet Club for

their courtesy in allowing the Club
the use of the card tables and also to

Mr. T. Price Wilson, proprietor of the

Winchester Star, for the valuable as-

sistance given them through notice-

| in the paper. In fact, everybody has
been most generous and the spirit of

unstinted cooperation has been de-

lightful.

Numerous requests were received

on Saturday night, at the close of the

entertainment, also during the present

H. V. Hovey 4 down
C. A. Wheeler 4 down
<;. W. Stains .4 down
C. E. Cooke 4 down
K. C. Starr 4 down
.1. A . M iddocks 4 down
F. Nuro S down

Habita of Biblical Times.

Aa no eating utensils were used at

table in Biblical times, washing hands

before and after meals was extremely

desirable. Because of the dust and

the heat of the climate, washing of the

feet on entTiiiic a house was an act

of respect to the host and of refresh-

ment ro the traveler. It was an espe-

cial act of respect and honor when
the act was pwformed by the master

of the house.

Deiilah of the Scriptures.

Delilah, Biblirai character, was the

treaeherous mistress of Samson, the
|

man of marvelous strfngth. Desir-

ing to leani wherein Samson's
strength lay, (lie lords of the Philis-

tines bribed Delilah to discover the

secret. Loving and trusting her, Sam-

son told Delilah that his str-uigth

came from his long, thick hair. While

lie was asleep Uelilah cut off his

locks, and he fell into the uaDda of

liis enemies.

i ent on the opening day. Tuesday's
rain of course cut the number down.
Palmer .street has the advantage of

including within its limits the new
bathing beach on Wedge Pond, and
also the new town tennis courts, and
these f -atures may increase its popu-
larity o%-er the former playground on
Manchester Field.

The instructors at the Palmer street
playground are Mr. Philip LeDuc and
Miss Doris Bowman, and at Leonard
Field are Mr. Joseph Mathews and
Miss Marion Bowman.

Tennis balls.—Wilson's.

Had One Qualification.

Little Joseph, aged five, was greatly

piuzled beeause the goldfish In the

aquarium, though very much alive,

could make no noise. He spent much
time trying to reaeh thern to sing and
telk. At last he gave up in despair

and was heard to say: "Well, you

can't sing and you cun't talk, but you

swe can shimmy fine."
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

There is one thing to be said

of present styles, they put im-

modesty within reach of the

common people.

It is only a step from life to

eternity—especially if the step

is on the gas.

With fuel again as scarce as

it has been this past winter, it

wiil cause many a proprietor

of the country grocery store to

charge pew rent.

I here isn't much question

but what the world is round, yet

there are many who say it isn't

square.

It 18 said that the High School re-

port cards will he issued next week.
One lady desires to know if they are
are to be hand painted this year.

Winchester appears to be indeblcu

to the City of Medford in more ways
than one this week. The Star learns
that cur neighbor has been taking ac-

tive steps to secure the removal of

the Gypsy camp on the shore of the

South Reservoir, and through these
efforts, instigated through the atten-
tion of Selectman George M. Bryne,
.the band received orders to vacate its

ramp Tuesday. Winchester officials

have beet) very active in the matter,

the camp appearing as undesirable in

this location and a menace to the pur-

ity of the drinking water, and the

health authorities of Winchester, Med-
ford and the State have been in con-
ference concerning the situation. Al-

though the land occupied was in Med-
ford. it was owned by a Winchester
resident and this town suffered from
the nuisance,

HOW HARD SHOULD WE WORK?

Many are away on vacations.

The Northeastern is still here

—ready to serve yom.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

Im-uram-e Company
79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 57«i0 Winchester 418

SELECTMEN'S MEETING, JULY 2

ference between the amount of work
that members of these highly organ-

1

ized trades perform, for example, and
that of the children in the beet fields
of Michigan.—[Herald.

. .

MORE THAN 150 GOLFERS PLAY
AT COUNTRY CLUB

The fireworks on Manchester Field

have been somewhat of a disappoint-

ment during the last two celebrations.

Without laying any blame on the

shoulders of the committee in charge
or the manufacturers, it is suggested
that cither a sufficient sum be appro-

priated for our July 4th display or

that it. be omitted. This year, espec-

ially, our town was surrounded by

some very tine displays, which made
our modest celebration very much lost

in comparison.

It is with a good deal of interest

that the members of the First Congre-

gational Church have watched then

building fund subscription grow, to

see if $150,000.00 would be pledged

by July 1. 1023. The goal has been

reached, and Robert E. Fay, Treasur-

er, has received up to Juiy 3rd, the

sum of $153,700.00. The funds paid

/n to the treasurer are being invested,

so as to be making the best returns to

help increase the total subscription.

The City of, Medford passed an ap-

propriation of $35,000 on Monday
Bight for the rebuilding of Winthrop
street. This carries with it an addi-

tional 2T> per cent from the County,

making a sum sufficient to place this

road from the Winchester line to Win-
throp square in first class condition.

As Medford has equally beneficial

plans afoot for the reconstruction of

Hjgh street, we may soon expect a

fine road dear to Medford square.

Thank.-,. Medford!

More than 150 golfers were out on
the Winchester Country Club Jinks on
the 4th to participate in the 18-hole
full handicap medal play in the morn-
ing and the mixed foursome 18-hole
medal play handicap match in the af-
ternoon. There were about 100 en-
trants in the morning medal plav and
nearly 50 in the afternoon mixed four-
some, the biggest Independence Day
field in years.

A. T. Martin and F. A. Burnham
tied for high net score honors with a
total of 07 each in the morning match.
F. W. Doying and C. R. Marshall were
tied for third place with 68 each. P. A.
Hendrick made the best gross score
7.''.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Peterson won
the mixed foursome in the afternoon
with a net score of 75 and Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Bond were second with a
net of 70 and the same gross total as
.Mr. and Mrs. Peterson. 97. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald M. Belcher made the
be st gross score, 94.
The scores:

A. T. Martin ..

1'. A. Burnham
T. W, Doying .

C. It. Marshall
J. E. Bryon . . .

I. S. Hall
H. Pwry

<". A. Horn
P. A, Hendrick .

.

K. F. r.rn.i
A. H. Abbott
I". K. Hetty
A. M. Bond
K. 1 . Dunbar
M, F. Brown
J. P. < arr

H. A. Peterson
E. R. (Hidden .

dirap

. !I9

. 99

6"

. 98
67
«!!<

. 100 fiti

. M 6H

. S9 H9

. KS 70
. S9 70

92
. 79 70
. 96 70
.100 70
. 102 70
. 82 71
. ST 71

71

. £9 71

71
. S6 72
. Ml 72
. 96 72
.105 73

. t'2 74

74
. !'e» 75

. 103 77
79

J. C. Kerrison
N. H. Beeley
J. A. .Vk Idiwha .........

A. Dolben
w, v'. QJmttt&d
H. M. Pernard
K. R, Hisgiiu
T. G. Abbott
Miied Fourwmt, ls-Holt Medal Piay. Selected

Drive. On, -half Added Handicap
Mr. and Mr>. H A Peterson 97 75
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bond 97
Mr. and Mrs, P, A Hendrick l(i0

Mrs. F. A. Wymari and K. K. Ftnno 100
Mr. and Mrs. 5. C. Hautrher 10*
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Neiiey m
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Belcher 94
Mrs. E. G. DcCoriolis and A. R. pike 110
Mr. and Mrs. A. M Holbrook 107
Mr. and Mri-. T. F. Tully 96
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brown 96
Miss A F. Mae Donald and C. Eaton . 106
Mr. anil Mrs. H. G. Davy 114
Mr. arid Mrs. H. B. Turner ... .116

SECOND RECITAL

Nearly 40 years aco Edward Bel-

lamy, in "Looking Backward," de-

scribed an idealistic state in which
j

everyone of the world's adult inhabi-
tants received the same fraction of

the industrial product of all. There
were no idle rich and no submerged
tenth

But one question be did not settle

was how much each person should do
for a day's work. That is an issue
which modern society has not yet
met. If a farmer gets $1 a bushel
for his wheat, he gives 15 bushels in

exchange for one day's work of a
plasterer in most of our larger cities.

This juxtaposition would seem to ren-
der farcial the theory behind the
Farmer-Labor party. How can those
who work the lontrest hours make
common cause with these who work
the shortest?
And then there are our telephone

irirls, now working seven and a half
hours a dav out rf eicht. They want
to work si,x and half out of seven.
And if they should win this strike

now, it would be only a question of
time before th -y would come forward
for another reduction of hours. What
should be the ultimate number of
hours in the day of a telephone opera-
tor? Or a member of the building
trades ? Or a miner?
The community supports, by and

large* all its members. The farmer
produces enough food so that, throuirh

the prevailing system pf exchanges,
he feeds the miner and the builder

and the telephone operator. Now how
many hours of work does he—or the

general community of which he is a

part—expect to have the product of,

in return for this sustenance?
Here is one of the questions that

our modern industrial order has not

answered. TheoreticaP.v those callings

get their living from {he fewest, hours

of labor which are nest effectively

organized.- and are able to exert the

greatest terrorism over their em-
ployer, and through him, over the

general public. There is a great dif-

Feip!.s of Miss Hattie Snow held a
second piano-forte recital at K. of C.
hall on Friday evening, a long pro-
gram being given. The pupils were
assisted by Miss Jean MacLellan, who
rendered several vocal solos, and by
Samuel Felher, who contributed violin
solos.

Among those who took part were
the following:
Paul Quigley
Joseph Quisle*
Ruth Kingsbury
Rose Garbino
Lambert Clark
Mao Katcoft
Mary Quigley
Bennie Chit*)
Priscilla Laraway
Annie Chile!
Ruth MacDonaM
Elizah.-th Clark
Olive Seller

Marjorie Bryan
Haiel Pool,,

Robert Shaw
Marjurie Mobhs
Nellie lntenerel'a
Clarence Chscmbedland
Dorothy Smith
Elisabeth Nelson
Mary Ha n ley
Temperance Jackson
.lohn Hennessey
Miss Snow
Robert show

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE

It takes an older child to explain U>
the little fellows the intricacies of
school management.
"My teacher's sick, will I git to go

home?" asked little Joe.
"Not on your life." answered Mike,

aged 10. "When yer teacher gits sick,

the principal telephones in an' gits a
substitoot teacher."

"Oh-o-o-o. An' if the principal is

sick," asked Joe. "does a teacher tele-

phone in an' git a substitoot princi-
pal?"
"Nan!" Mike informed him. "That

ain't necessary. The principal ain't

got nothin' to do. He jest sits in

the office. If he'd git sick, the jani-

tor'd go in there an' take his place."

BADLY INJURED BY CORNET

Antoni Figo. boarding at 58 Swan-
ton street, was badly injured on the
night before the 4th at Revere Beach
when a cornet which he was playing
was pushed down his throat. The ac-

cident was unusual. Figo was riding

on a roller coaster playing his cornet.

As the car passed by a corner of the

structure the end of the instrument
touched the post, pushing the other

end deep down his throat. He was
brought to the Winchester Hospital,

where his condition is serious.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M., all

present.
The records of the meeting of June

25 were read and approved.
Dog Officer's Department (War-

rant) : In accordance with the law the
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen
signed the warrant ordering the Chief
of Police as police officer and constable
to proceed to kill or cause to be killed,

all dogs within the Town of Winches-
ter that are not duly licensed and col-

lared. Same was ordered sent to the

Chief of Police.

Licenses 1923 (Garages and Explo-
sives and Inflammables): The follow-
ing letter was received from the Town
Counsel relative to the Beard's in-

cjuiry concerning new rules and regu-
lations of the Fire Marshal effecting
this class of license.

July 2, 1923
Mr. George M. Bryne,
Chairman Board of Selectmen,

Winchester, Mass.
My dear Mr. Bryne:

In answer to the inquiry of the
Board in regard to licenses for ga-
rages, 1 have examined the law and
the rules Bnd the regulations of the
Department • t' Public Safety relating

thereto, and conferred with the fire

marshal.
As a result. I advise you that all

licenses for the keeping, storage,
manufacture or sale of petroleum pro-
ducts must be granted by the Select-
men after a public hearing, fourteen
days notice of which is required to be
given at the expense of the applicant;
also a permit must be grantee) by the
State Fire Marshal, or by some official I

designated by him (I understand your
Bi ard is designated for this, purpose),

j

and all such licenses must before is-
j

suance be approved in writing by the
Chief of the Fire Department.
As applied to garages this means i

that no person shall establish a ga-
rage or keep or store gasoline in con-
nection therewith unless the license

above referred to has been granted,
|

"Provided, however, that a private ga-
]

rage" "for not mere than two motor'
vehicles, used wholly for private pur-
poses by the owner or occupant, no
part of which is let out for hire", "if

located outside of the fire limits—and
neit less than fifty feet from any
buileiing neit owned or controlled by
the owner of said private- garage
will not be required to be licensed.

Very trulv yours,
Addison R. Pike.

Street Lights (Elmwood Avenue):;
The < lerk reported that Mr. Richard
A. White had appeared before the
meeting t,> state that a light ordered
installed on Elmwood avenue was
piaccd on a pole where it did very
little good. The Clerk stated that he
told Mr. White that the Board were
taking this matter up now with the

Edison Company and requesting that

they relocate the light.

Medford City of (Winthrop and
Grove Streets): A letter was received
from Richard B. Coolidge, Mayor of

the City of Medford, acknowledging
the Beard's letter regarding Grove
street and Winthrop street. Mr.
Coolidge states that Grove street is

not in line feT present reconstruction,
hut that Winthrop street between
Winthrop Square and the Winchester
line he has recommended a bond issue

for its reconstruction. He further
states that it has been suggested that

the County of Middlesex should con-

tribute to the cost of this work. The
whole matter is up for consideration,

the letter states, and the Board will
|

be notified again within a few days as
j

to what further action is to be taken
J

bv the City of Medford }

Streets (Oiling)—Forest Street

Extension and Clematis Street: A let-

1

ter addressed to the Superintendent

of Streets and passed over by him to i

the Board was received from Rachel

T. Richardson, 51 Forest street ask-
j

ing that if possible, Forest street Ex-

tension and Clematis street be oiled

this summer. This matter was re-

ferred back again to the Superinten-
|

dent of Streets for report and his
|

recommendatie^n.
Gas Mains, Sheridan Circle. Watson

Place, Border Street. Pickering Street,

!

V'oodside Road. Chesterford Road,

Highland Avenue, and Fells Road):i

Reports were received from the Su-

perintendent of Streets regardinc the

petitions of the Arlington Gas Light

Company for gas main extensions on

these streets. The action of the

Board relating to them is as follows:

Highland Avenue: The Board voted

that the Arlington Gas Light Com-
pany be granted permission to install

this* main in accordance with its peti-

tion and plan as this meets with the

approval of the Superintendent of

Streets.
Fells Road: The Board voted that

the Arlington Gas Light Company be

granted permission to install a four-

inch gas main in Fells Road from
Highland avenue.
Watson Place: Th» Board voted to

grant the Arlington Gas Light Com-
pany permission to lay a gas main in

Watson Place.

Pickering Street: The Board voted

to grant the Arlington Gas Light
Company permission to extend its

gas main in Pickerinc street from
North Sheridan Circle to Border

St l*<*(*t

Border Str-et: The Arlington Gas
Light Company was granted permis-

sion to lay its ras main in the Win-
chester part of Border street.

Sheridan Circle: The Board voted to

grant the Arlington Gas Light Com-
nany nermiss ;on to extend its main in

Sheridan Circle.

Sidewalks 1923 Granolithic (Mt.

Ple%sant Street): A report and esti-

mates were received from the Superin-

tendent of Streets relating to the cost

of constructing granolithic sidwalks

on Mt. Pleasant street. This matter
was referred back airain to the Super-
intendent of Streets for report and I

his recommendation, same to be made
to the Board on or before the second

J

meeting in August.
The meeting adjourned at 9:30

j

F. M.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK'

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member of Federal Reserve System

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM H. BOWE, Vice-President The Herrick Co.
FELIX J. CARR, Treasurer F. J. C.irr Co.
WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Dewick & FK.i.eler.

JAMES HINDS. Civil Engineer
WILLIAM A. KNEELAND, Attorney
FRANCIS J. O'HARA, F. J. O'Hara Co.
EDM I NFD C. SANDERSON, Electrical Contractor
RICHARD W. SHEEHY, Physician
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN, President

\5

OFFICERS
S. ARTHl'R TUTEIN. P.-.«ineit

EDMUND C. SANDERSON, Vice-President
I'RAM is J. O'HARA, Vice President
EDWIN M. NELSON., I a-hier

SHERM AN WINNER OF TENNIS
TITLE

Blanchard and Riley Capture Doubles
After 8 O'Clock in the Evening

The glorious Fourth was properly
celebrated at the new Palmer street

tennis courts by tournaments in both
singles and doubles events. These will

be held yearly, determining the local

championships. The singles event
started at !» a. m. and continued until

well after 5 p. m. There were 22 en-

tries. The doubles occupied the after-
noon from 2 until 8, and numbered 10
contesting teams. Needless to say.

the cream of Winchester tennis talent
participated in both.
The singles event was won by Ed-

gar Sherman, after hard matches with
Jones, Blackler, Bugbee and Thomp-
son. Sherman cannot be praised too
highly for his consistent, and at times
brilliant play. In two maches, Black-
ler and Thompson, lost the first set,

thus making it a long, up-hill fight.

Their final score was 4—6 6—4 6—2.

Blanchard and Riley finally won
the doubles at 8 o'clock in the evening,
defeating the Bugbee brothers 4— 6,—3, 8— G. Cups are to be awarded
the winning contestants.

Slight rain fell around 1 o'clock,

but did ne t dull the edpe of the play-
ers' enthusiasm. All the events were
played off, and all in all it was a
very successful day in the annals of
Winchester tennis,

The suiiiniary:
SlNeli.ES

Firn Round Cunningham Wat PuRbce by
eli'fauit: C'arr boo! Hall 6—8, 9—7: Riley beat
Tut»in by default . Thompson beat R. Sher-
man 6—8, el— 4: K. Sne-rman beat Jones 7—5,
« 3: Small bent W. May nurd 6 4. 6 -1

:

Blanchard beat J. Smith by default : Blackler
beat Bernard 6- 0, 7 .',

: Clark beat L. Smith
by defa u) : P. Buirbee beat Parish 6 3, 6— 1 :

Demand twat Cychlinski T— 5, 6—7.

Second Roam! Cunninrham beat C'arr 2— 6,

P— 6. 7 -5: Thompson beat Riley 6—1, 6—8:
Sherman beat Small 6—1, 6—0 1 BlackleT lint

Blanchard 7-5, 7—5; P. Bugbee beat Clark
6—3, 6—8.

Semi-final? — Thompson twat Cunningham
«_0, 6—1 : E. Sherman beat Blackler 6 -.

S 6. ?. : Bugbee beat Demarest * 1, (<—6

:

Sl erman beat Bugbee 6 1. 6- 8.

Final? Sherman beat Thompson 4 6. 6-4,
6-2.

DOUBLES
First Ro.inri -Bugliee and Pugboe heat Ciiir-

ings and Davis 6 -1, 6- -3 : Jone- and Moran
beat Parish and Hall 6—4. s 6. Blanchard
and Riley beat Tutein and Tutein 6—8, 6 4;

Sherman and Gamage beat Small and Bernard
6—3, 6--4.

Second Round— Bugbee and Rugbee beat

Clark and Ulaokler f— 6. e>- 4 ; Blanchard and
Rilev beat Jones and Me>ran 6- 3, 6- 3.

Semi-finals- Blanchard and Riley beat Sher-

man and tlamage 6—3, 6—4.
Finals Blanchard and Riley beat Bugbee

and Bugbee 4—6, 6—3, 8—6.

MRS. ELLA L. MOONEY

IT PAYS EVERYBODY!

To Advertise in the Home Weekly

PAYS TIIK ADVERTISER!
PAYS THE PUBLISHER!

PAYS VOl TOO!

It /.< ' pa you informed about thr thinps you nerd in ordvr

to lite a profitable, happy ami useful life.

If you buy your Advertising on the basis of the largfst

rcults fur every dollar you spend, you will semi your mes-

sage to the people of Greater Boston through tliis list of

Reliable Weekly Papers-:

BELMONT CITIZEN
BRAINTREE OBSERVER
BROOKLINE CHRONICLE
CANTON JOURNAL
FOXBOKO REPORTER
BINGHAM JOURNAL
MANCHESTER CRICKET
MANSFIELD NEWS
MEDFORD MERCURY
NATICK BULLETIN

MEEDHAM CHRONICLE
NEWTON GRAPHIC
NORWOOD MESSENGER
SOMERVILLE JOURNAL
WALPOLE TIMES
WATERTOWN SUN
WEYMOUNT GAZETTE
WHITMAN TIMES
WINCHESTER STAR
WINTHROP BUN

STEPHENSON TURNS IN 74

B. K. Stephenson turned in the low
srross, a 74, in the members' tourna-
ment at the Scituate Country Club on
July 4.

Mrs. Ella L. Mooney, widow of the

late William R. Mooney, fe>rmevr gen-

eral superintendent of the Boston A:

Maine Railroad, etied at her home on

Francis circuit July 4, after an illness

of nearly two years. She was a na-

tive of Lowell and a praduate of the

Lowell sx-hools. coming to Winchester

with her husband to make her home a

year ajro last' December. She was a

member of the FiTSt Congregational

Church of this town and was a daugh-

ter of the American Revolution, being

affiliated with Mathew Thornton Chap-

ter of Nashua, N, H.
She leaves one daughter. Mrs Har-

old S. Piper of Nashua. N. H., her

mother, Mrs. Jeehn F. Huributt of

Lowell, and one sister. Mrs. Herber*.

N. Farley at Sacco, Me.
The funeral services are to be held

at the chapel. Lowell Cemetery, on

Sundav. July 8, at 3 p. m.. and will be

conducted by Rev. Lawrence Barber of

the Pilgrim Congregational Church,

Nashua.

For Community Intaraat.

It ig hard for a man to take money

from bis frleneis for any service. This

ngpests how all men should be re-

lated.—Thoreuu.

From Milking time

to drinking time the

cleanliness and purityof Hood's

Milk is securely protected by

every scientific safeguard.

Use Hood's Milk

H. P. HOOD & SONS
Milk and Cream

BENEDICT LOSES TO WINSOR

In an Old Colony League match
Winseir Club of Waiertown, defeated
Benedict last Saturday at Watertown
7 to 0, as folleews:

iThke- iWinsori beat Rila <Ber«iict) 3—6,
6—0. 6—1.
Caywood (WillMr) beat Ulanchard iB<"n»'-

elicti 7— i, 12-10.

^
Stuart (Winsori beat Jone? Benedict 6— 4.

Propter (Winsori beat Blackler i Benedict I

6- 8. 6—3, 6—4.
Ilrake and Caywood 'Winsori beat Blanch-

».-d and Smith I Benedict. 6—1, 6—4.
r'tuart and Brueter (Wlnsor) beat Riley and

Carr I Benedict i 6— 1, 6—2.

Steal it and Gibwin i Winsori beat Demarest
end Park* i Benedict i 6—2. eV-3.

Teaching a Fiah.

According to Preifeasor Thorndlke a

fiah can learn to go to certain places,

to take certain pafbs, to bite at certain

thlnga and refuse other*, but that la

about the measure of big ability.

GAS COMPANY ANNOUNCES
REDUCTION

The Arlington Gas Light Company
announced yesterday that effective
with bills rendered Aug. 10, the maxi-
mum price of gas supplied by this
company will be reduced 5 cents per
thousand cubic feet.

This makes a total reduction of 10
cents per cubic foot since the first of
the year.

Evolution of the Organ.

Moilern orjj-ens are said to b* •

development of pand»»an pipeg. (Jtesl-

bius, a barber etf Alexandria, la known
to have had a e.-mde pipe organ In 2W>
P.. Cm and Archimedes had one In 220
B. C. Orga is were lntreiduced »nti>

Europe from Greece and were applied

to religious devotion In churche*
about K7 A. p.

1
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Only 18%
Die With Savings

Records show thai only eighteen per cent of the men of

thii country leave an estate of over two thousand dollar-.

But we will venture that more than fifty per cent could

build up a fund of better than five thousand dollars if

they saved earnestly.

What ;ir«- YOU going to do about it?

01 R SHARES PAY VI

Good earning" help your savings tremendously.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIK8T CHUBCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FREE

Service in the church building crpraiU the
Town Hall, 10:45 a. ro.
Sunday. July S. Subject : Sacrament"
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :46.

Reading room also in Church building open
fr.m 10 to 5 daily ixecpt Sundays and legal
hohdaye.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Re<d, Minister.
Ridgsfield row). Tel. i;jl€-W.

Residence. 8

ALL PEATS FREE

The regular services will be discontinued
through July and August* The Church will
resume the morning service the second Sun-
day in Sei.tem!*,'-. Mr. Kee»i'< address thriH.cn-
out the Mirr.mt-r will be 8 Ridgefield road, tel.

Win. 131C-W. Miss Wendte's address is 3
Lewis ,-oed, *•!. Win. lOto-W.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. Residence. 6

Sacramento -treet, Cambridge. Tel. L'l.iver-

sity B968-M.

10:.",o A. M.- Sunday Morning: Service. Ser-
mi n by the I'a^-'.or.

12 M. -Church School closed during July
and August.

?> V. M-—Christian Endeavor meeting.
Th.-re will lie n-> Sunday evening services at

the church during July and August
Wednesday, 7 P. M.—Mid-«re«)( r-rayer

service.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WTXCHESTKR. MASS.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington street?.
Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence,

!> Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 CHURCH STREET

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANOI!!!!ERi?S~:

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M «»r Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. ML or After 7 P. M.
Organ mt at tht

Pint r«ngre*;ational ( hurch, Wohurn

Sewing Machine Exchange
NEW and USED SEWING MA< 11 INKS

sold o\ TERMS
A1k«— Sewing Mathinen and f. rnpho-

phunr* Repaired. Hiiught and Exchanged
210 FOREST STREET
wi\< HESTER, MASS.

Upstairs—Room 6 Tel. I119-M

WINCHESTER

ATTRACTIVE HOME
1 Woodside road, corner Wild-

wood street. Exceptionally well

built hou.se of 10 rooms. Bath
and shower. About 14,000 sq.

ft of land. Trees, shrubs, vege-
table and flower garden. .Occu-

pancy about Sept. 1. or earlier.

Price reasonable. For price and
appointment telephone owner,

P. L. HUNT
Win. 0.IK8 or Congress 6640

Thomas S. Richardson

NOTARY PUBLIC

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

4R1 Washington St.. Winchester
TEL. wiNi HESTER li.n-w

jyO-t'mo

Sunday Services, 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
12 M. Sunday School, William L. Guy.

Pupt. All are welcome.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

ALL SEATS FREE

Rev. Howard .1. Chldley, D.D . Minister.
Residence, 4C0 Main atreet. Tel. 1232-R.

10:.".0 Ar-M - Sunday Morning Service. Ser-
me-i hy the pastor.

12 M.—Church School closed during Jj'y
Hnii Aufrtiat.

>i r. M.—Christian Endeavor meeting.
Th( re will !».• no Sunday evening services at

(he i (lurch during July and August.
Wednesday, 7 :4'> P. M. Mid-week prayer

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Waterfleld Hull. Church and Cen-.mrn ptrerls.
Alliston U. Ciitlc.rd, Minister. Tel. 1232- W.

I t'T.-i.m services with the Congreirationalists

I

and Haiti-'.- lit the First Congregational
! Church.

10:80 A. M. -Sunday morning service. Ser-
m ;n by Rev. E. A. 1 . slie, Ph.D.

7 P. M. Sunday evening service. Preach-
|
ing by Rev. E. A. Leslie.

I

7 :4T, p. M., Wednesday Midweek prayef
meeting. Rev. Lauren A. Sheffer.

I

For Sale in Stoneham
8 room* and bath, all improvements, 7500

sq. ft. land. 2-car garage, large barn suitable
fur workshop, centrally located, within 2 mm-
uleg of square; a bargain for the right party.

THE RIGHT TO STRIKE

For Rent
Apartment at 110 Mt. Vernon
street, seven rooms, modern
conveniences.

For particulars

TEL. WINCHESTER 0520

6 rooms and bath, garage, 450(1 sq. ft. land,
h.iuse has all improvements and in eicellent
ripair, goud location. I'rice »^S00.

7 rooms, hath, sun parlor, alt improvements,
steam heat, line location, house in A-l condi-
tion inside a nd out. 10,000 sq. ft. land. A
bargain at $7500: terms.

Si* rooms and bath, gas and e'ectric lights,
furnace heat, coal and gas ranges, htrdnsid
Boor*, house in excellent condition, garage srd
hen house. All for $5(10(1.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Maiil for teniral housework m

small family, no children, must be experienced
and prxid cock Tel. Win.JIMS

WANTED We need an industrious, reput.

nble lady or eentleman to represent the (fen*

wine J, R. Watkins Products in Winchester.

A few good territories also open in other near-

by cities. The nationally advertised Watkins
Products hav» been known and used since

1S6S. Don't accept any other offer until you

get our proposition it's different. Full par-

ttcitluri and samples are free, write today.

J. R. Watkins Co.. Dept. BO, 64 Washington
street. North, Boston. Mass. jyfi-lt

WANTED General maid in small family.

Apply 21 Crescent r.nni or tel. Win. U477-M.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU Mrs. Aver s Em-
ployment Bureau, tel. Wit' 1411. Domestic

he! pof all kinds furnished; day work, etc :

g<M>d position open.

TO LET

TO LET—Nicely furnished room in de-

tached house, best residential neighborhood,

three minutes from railroad station. 41 Lloyd
atraet, _

my2S-tf

TO LET Upper apartment in two-family
house to adult family, * rooms, all modern
conveniences, large screened in front porch,

open back porch
. Apply 52 Water street.

TO RENT Garage at 1W Highland avenue.
Tel. Win. lSOf-M.

FOR RENT Two rooms or furnished house
for July and August : also for sale one oak
dining room set. Tel. Win 0641-M. •

FOR RENT Nine-room duplex house and
bath, all improvements.

J*
Hillside avenue. *

" FOR SALE

Cozy 6 -room cottage with all improvements,
newly painted and papered throughout,; cen-
trally located on Main street. Price for quick
•ale $5500.

Bungalow. 6 rooms and bath, steam heat, all
improvements in eicellent condition, best of
neighborhood. 75(/0 sq. ft. of land. I'rice
$ti300; terms.

ARTHUR J.SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

» CENTRAL SQ., STONEHAM
'iffice. 0650-R House. 0650-W Stoneham

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED A No. 8 stove in sror-d condition
Htted with hot-water front. Tel Wohurn
"8-M. Jy6.2t«

POSITION WANTED Caring for private
gardens and flower beds, by experienced man.
Apply 3(H) Henry street. Winchester, jy6-2t <

WANTED A lady wishes to place her maid
for general housework or as second maid for
August and a part of September. Apply tu
Star office.

BARGAIN — Beautiful upright piano for

tvnle, price $75; 1 would take $15 down and $5

per month, including cabinet bench, scarf,

moves! free' : have given up housekeeping
Write immediately to Mr. c, Poatofflee itox

2561. Boston. je2?-4t*

FOR SALE L*te special Studebaker sedan,

perfect condition. 8 new cord ti--os. Call Mys-
tic 2842-B or^inchester_ 123S-M.

FOR SALE - A 3 ft. * in white enamel bed

with brass trimmings, in excellent condition

Tel. Win, 1055-W
.

*

FOR SALE A four-door Dnr.iels limousine,

in first class condition Tel. Win. 01 51.

~FOR SALE- Packard Ml Phaeton, good
condition gnernlly, four nearly new cord tires.

2 extras, worth twice selling price. Tel. Win.
C-ll.VW.

_
jy fi -t f

FOR SALE- Ford sedan in good condition.

Oscar Hedtler, tel. Win. 1208 •

FOR SALE-1910 Ford speedster. $75: ex-

cellent running condition Can be seen at IP

Iutkeview road Sunday afternoon and Monday,
tel. Win. 0S79-M

FOR SALE— Baby carnage and household
iuraiture. Tti. Win. 14M. •

WANTED S ix or mort? roonu lit fnct -

, Tel.
Win. 14C5. •

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A new lot of kites, ineludinp; the
new cloth kites. Wilson the Stationer.
Permanent hoarders accommodated

at the Webster Dining Rooms, :{ Web-
ster street, phone Win. 0409.

Mr. and .Mrs. H. L. Bennett are
spending the summer at North Chath-
am. Mass.

Clean white shelf paper. Wilscn
the Stationer.
E. T. Crowley, 22 Berkley road, Nan-

tasket Beach. Rooms and dining roon..
Tel. Hull 0409, P. O. Box :i88. jy6-2t*
Work on oiling the streets of the

town has been in progress during the
week past, several thoroughfares re-
ceiving surface treatment.

Paper spoons, forks, plates and
cups. Wilson the Stationer.
The family of Mr. Frederick S.

Chapman of Glen road are spending
the summer at Marion, Mass.

He Was Ready.
Knight's drug store tiud a new soda

dispenser. He had been in the store

but a few dnys. however, until Knight
found out that the new clerk pos-

sessed a rather strong fondness
for ice cream concoctions himself. In

other words the trents were continu-
ally on the house. One afternoon
Knight came into the store rather un-

expectedly and found the boy in the
act of mixing malted milk for him-
self. Knight waited to see what
would happen, before he questioned the
boy about It. When the drink was
mixed the clerk looked around, as-

sumed a surprised expression, and ex-

claimed : "Where In thunder did that

man go who ordered this drink T"

—Kansas City Star.

When a group of workmen go out
on strike they undoubtedly have a le-

gal right to do so, under present con-
ditions. Whether or not they violate
moral and economic laws by so doing
is at least a debatable question.
Assume that one hundred persons

were to be isolated upon an otherwise
uninhabited island so as to be entirely
dependent upon their own efforts for
their continued existence. It is con-
ceivable that through a judicious as-
signment of necessary tasks to the
several individuals it might be possi-

ble to provide food, clothinp, shelter

and fuel in sufficient quantity to main-
tain the colony in a state of compara-
tive comfort for an indefinite period.
Now it might occur that the two or

three men who were sent into the for-

est daily to secure the required fuel

supply for the community should de-

cide between themselves that they
were not receiving a sufficient return
in the form of food, clothing; and shel-

ter from the joint production of their

fellow workers to compensate them
adequately for the laborious service

they were rendering to the group in

keeping 'it supplied with fuel.

Under such circumstances it is ob-
vious that any attempt on the part of

these few men to strike would be met
by a refusal of the group as a whole
to supply them with any of the neces-

sities of life. Furthermore, if they
sought to interfere in any manner with
the efforts of other members who
might be assigned to their places, they
would be treated as enemies of the
community and be summarily dealt

with.
There can be no essential difference

in the fundamental aspects of thg
case whether the group consists of one
hundred or one hundred million or

whether the fuel producers number
three or a half million.

When a group of workers engaged
in an essential industry attempt wil-

fully to prevent the production of that

necessity for the purpose of compel-

ling all of their fellow men to pay
them additional tribute, it is equally

reasonable for the balance of society

to refuse them any service in return.

Undoubtedly those individuals who
may be dissatisfied with the allotment

of the world'? goods which they re-

ceive in return for the efforts' which
they contribute have a right to appeal

to their fellow men for justice. In the

last analysis, they must abide by the

decision of the court of public opinion

regardless of the nat'ire of the appeal,

because every individual and every

groun of individuals is ultimately de-

pendent upon the rest of society for

such enjoyment as is derived from
life.

Charles R. Gow

MEMBER <>t the FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as of July 1. 1923

ASSETS

D. S. Securities $366,405.63

Other Securities 381.248.80

Loans and Discounts 578,077.64

Banking House 3J.000.00

Ca-h and due from Banks. . . . 171.818.50

$1,52* 0.57

LIABILITIES
f'apital $100,000.00
Surplus 50,000.00
Earnings Undivided 33;l581.87

Bills Payable 50.000.00
Hixidend 4.000.00

Deposits, Commercial 788.510.97
Deposits, Savings 502,457.73

$1,528,550.57

DIRECTORS
FRANK 1. R1PIEY. Trwidsnt
J\MFS W. RUSSELL, Vir»-rmr!<!sn»

CT'TLER B. DOWNER GEORGE .

J1RK A. DOWNS RALPH E
FRED L. PATTEE

FREELAKD F. HOVET, Vlte-Pwldml
CHARLES E BARRETT. Trfsmrrr

. PERIS'ALD WILLIAM L. PARSONS
JOSLIN FREDERIC S. 8NVDKH

CHARLES H SYMME8

SHOES AND GOWNS AND BEARDS
OF THE EGYPTIANS

Thought for the Day.
The richest man In the world It he

for whom life If a perpetual discovery.

Who Dare to Be JudgeaT
In Montreal a few years ago a mnc

left his dog in the care of tha churcb

be attended and to which he left hi*

money. But Germany is the country

for quaint charities. In the little

town of Hoschmann there is a bequest

that provides prizes for the men whr
marry the ugliest, the p ost crippled

sod the women over for.y who have

been Jilted at least twice. The awards

are made every year. The ugliest

woman gets a dowry of $f)0 ; the most

crippled $00. and the woman orei

forty $r>0 The trustees have th*.

power to Increase the amount In th*

case of any man wlio marries a mort
than usually ugly woman. This Strang*

charity is the result of a wealths

man's discovery of the great powet
of beauty. Oe wishea to help tbost

women who are without It.

"Blame it on King Tut." seems to

b" the latest explanation for the

eternal riddle of women's fashionsv

Apparel worn by modish Egyptian

ladies was often artistic, frequently

sophisticated, and sometimes rather

ludicrous if judged by modern stan-

dards, it would seem from a bulletin

ir-sued from the Washington, D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

The long one-piece dress so much
in vogue today is similar to that

worn by the women rf ancient Egypt,
says the bulletin. The words of an
account describing the dresses worn
by Egyptian women more than three

thousand years ago might easily be

mistaken for lines from a modern
newspaper story of clothes worn by
the women of fashion at some smart
affair: "The dresses of women con-

sisted of a loose robe reaching to the
ankles, with ticht or full sleeves, fas-

tened at the neck with a string."

Over these robes they sometimes
wore a sort of petticoat secured at

the waist by a girdle. The women of

the higher classes secured the loose

dress at the waist with a colored sash.

The Gowns of Queens
Women had been wearing dresses

of that, type to some extent, but with
the advent of Tutankhamen modistes
have been reverting to the patterns

of cloth used by the women of his
court. Again our old chronicler says.

"The gown was of richly colored stuff,

presenting a irreat variety of pat-
terns, not unlike our modern chintzes,

the most elegant of which were select-

ed for the robes of deities and the
dresses of queen." And Fifth avenue
"queens" are reverting to the wiles
of the women of Egy^t among whom
we count the most alluring and wily
ladv in history.

The Egyptian "flapper" was demuro
in one particular. She wore her back
hair in a number of long plaits, with
perhaps a plait or two hanging down
with soft loose ends in front of each
shoulder. But the modern girl is a
positive ama'eur with her bandoline
fishhook curls on her cheeks : her
Egyptian prototype took these short

strands and interwove them with
longer ones into corkscrok curls which
hung down in front of her earrings.

Wore Huge Earrings

Her earrings. *oo. were Particular-
ly large and elaborate. Sometimes
they were large, round, single hoops
of cold two ir"*hps in diameter and
larger. Roval ladies sometimes wore
a coiled golden asp, whose body was
set in precious stones and the tip of
whose tail passed through the holes
in the ears.

Gloves were worn by the Egyptian
men as «ar!y as the 18th dynasty, but
there seems to be no evidence that
women wore them at all. A pair of
16-button lengrh were found in the
tomb of Tutankhamen for his use in

the future world.
Egyptian women, however, wore a

great many rings, crowding any num-
ber of them on the third finger of the
left hand, which even in those days
was considered the ring finger par
excellence, beepuse of the honor thrust
upon it at the wedding ceremony.
They also wore necklaces of gold, or
of heads of various kind-, usually with
a drop of some kind in the center.

Shoes of Red and Blue

Or» of our newest fads—that of
wearing red. green, or blue shoes of
the sar.da! tvpe— is our latest rever-
sion to Egyptian modes. Egyptian la-

dies were particularly fussy about
their sandals. These were often wov-
en of palm leaves and papyrus stalks,

but were sometimes cut out of leather
and lined with cloth. Contempt for
an individual was expressed by paint-
ing his picture on the inside of the

STONEHAM
—Phone Stoneham 0092—

Matinees at 2:30 P. M. Evenings at S P. M.
Two Shows Saturday, 2:30 and 8 P. M.

TODAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 6— 7

House Petecs
In "LOST AND POUND"

COMEDY LEATHER PUSHERS

Monday and Tuesday, .iui.y 10

Mary IVfiles IVIInter
In "THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE"

COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY -12

A Special Production

ELIOT DEXTER, LOIS WILSON, and MAE WcAVOY
In "ONLY 38"

COMEDY REVUE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 13-—14

A Thrilling Drama

William Farnham
In "BKASS COMMANDMENT"

COMEDY LEATHER PUSHERS

Winchester car leaves Stoneham Square at 10:'i0

sandals, so that he might be trodden
upon.
One practice in the East today and

among theatrical people in America
traces its origin directly to the an-
cient Egyptian custom of staining the
eyelids and brows with a moistened
powder ( f a dark color, which was
thought to increase the beauty of the
eyes.

Dresses Often Transparent

Prototypes of the modem Egyptian
ballet at courts of the Pharaohs wore
loose flowing robes of finest texture
and transparent quality which were
fastened at waist by girdles adorned
with beads, < r ornaments of various
crlors. On many of the friezes of the
temples the outline of the transparent
robe has been effaced. The Egyptians,
like the Greeks, represented the con-
tour of the figure as if seen through
the dns.v
One of the most peculiar habits of

dress among the early Egyptians was
that of tying a false beard upon the
chin. It was made of plaited hair and
its form denoted the social status of
the wearer, that of private individu-
als being quite short, that of the king
very long and square at the bottom,
and that of a god turning up at the
end. After his death a king was
represented with the beard of a deity.
Queen Hatshepsut, who exerted such I

a great influence over the fortunes of
the country as the wife and sister of
Thothmes II, wore the long, square
Uard, and had herself referred to as
"His Majesty. '

Swim Not, Drown Not.

The Mohammedan and Hindu fam-
ilies in Kashmir for generations have

!
tnu«ht their children that swimming

j

is an nngentlemanl; art. They argue
I that those w ho go often into the water
i run a risk of drowning.

British Parliament Houses.
The houses of pnrli8rr>"nt cover an

! area of eight acres, and have a river

j

frdfctage of 940 feet. They contain

j
more than VK) rooms, and about 18

j

residences, the resident population be-

j
ing about 200.

The world i$ now abloom—
ect your shart- of flower cheer.

—Says the Sunflower

Take flowers into your home
— sen «] tliem into the

homes and* lives of others.

Remember your wife with

gift of exquisite fragrant flow-

ers. She loves thorn.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

ARNOLD
^Common St.Flowerphone 205 j

Monosyllable Languages.
In the monosyllable languages the

words ur" composed of simple mono-
syllabic roots Isolated and, as a rule,

Independent of one another, in this
eleiii»-iit;iri form of language the root
wr.ds correspond In their essence
with general conceptions only, and are
unrestricted by any notions of person,
gecder. number, time, mood or reln-

tiooshtp. The p.-;m ifial monosyllabic
languages are the Chinese. Annatnese,
Siamese. Barman and Tibetan. To
these may be added the Pegu in Britlsk
Burma and the Kastia, confined to a
small district in the toutb of Assam.—
New York Sun.
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PRIZE STORIES

Public School Children Who Won
Contest

A prize story contest was held

this summer in the tith, 7th and
8th grades in the public schools.

The names of the 12 winners ,

were printed in the Star of June
J

15. This paper now gives to its

readers the stories themselves.

They are published weekly until

all i2 have been printed.

RIVAL MASTERS

Second Prize in Public School Prize
Story Contest

sweet face wreathed in happy smiles,

while beside her a small Scotch ter-

rier gazed interestedly out of the win-
dow, turning every now and then to

look with adoring eyes into her face.

Elizabeth Dumper, Grade 8.

SOUTHERN RHODESIA: RECRITT
TO AFRICA'S " I'NTTED STATES"

Entrance of Southern Rhodesia into

the Union of South Africa will supply

still another parallel between the

United States of America and Africa's

"United States." says a bulletin from
the Washington. D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society, in

regard to the region, made fanfous by

Cecil Rhodes, which has practically

completed arrangements for casting

its lot with the older provinces of th«

Union.
Just as the United States, a gen'-ra

(Continued from page 1)

WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES

., 1 tion or so ago. reached out to the west
A small Scotch terrier ran wildly

]

,in ,j matle j ts territories, one after an-
down the street. His hair was tousleu 1 other, into states, continues the
and plastered with mud while a look tin the Union of South Africa

and, suddenly turning sharply ran up

a path bordered by magnificent haw-
d to a little white

of frantic appeal shone in his roving i

j s reac h:nir northward— it is in that

eyes. The cause of his plight—a huge.
|

,ij r,.c tion that the course of African
grim-looking bull dog, standing stiff I empire takes its way—and is incor-

and rigid, a few hundred yards be-
j poratjng the frontier* regions. Tech-

hind, was lapping his drooping chops njcaHy, the Union has had no definite

ami seeming very much satisfied with
c)ajm 0n,the British colonies, protec-

his work. On and on ran the terrier, I

t ,, ra t PS ar,,l regions more or less under

British control that lie to the north:

but it has boasted that it is "heir to

all South Africa." and in adding

Southern Rhodesia it seems to be col-

lecting the first installment of its pa.

trimony,

Like Our Prairie States

Rhodesia is in many ways in a con-

dition of development comparable to

that of some of the western prairie

states when they entered our Union.

Only trunk line railroads have been

constructed for the most part; the

close network of the well developed
country is yet to come. Highways, too,

are still few and poor. Production and
markets are largely undeveloped, and
t'.ie farmers and ranchmen* necessari-

ly live the somewhat hard and primi-
tive lives of the frontier. In recent

years, however, Victoria (capital or

Southern Rhodesia), Bulawayo, Salis-

bury, and other towns have developed
into modern municipalities with all the

conveniences of the Western World.
Stiii other similarities between

Southern Rhodesia ami some portions
of the United States lie in physical

conditions anil climate. The country
a plateau region, dry and hot dur-

ing the southern summer, but with a

reasonable rainfall usually, during
other portions id' the year. But at

times it has its severe droughts which
parch crops and decimate herds.

An Umpire Owned by a Company
In one way Southern Rhodesia is

j
without, parallel in the United States,

, f r nothing approaching ownership of

I an empire by a commercial corpora-
;
tion has ever come up in our history,

j

In fact, in the extent to which such
control has gone. Southern Rhodesia,

i

together with Northern Rhodesia ami
Bobby

]
adjacent territories, stands alone even

The committee in charge of the af-

fair consisted of T. Parker Clarke,
general chairman; Idella A. Wallace,
treaurer Alice A. Fenton, secretary;
R. C. Wallace, chairman dinner com-
mittee: H. J. Pickering, chairman
transportation committee, and C. P.
Downer, chairman sports committee.
The judges were Betty Smith, chair-
man; John G. Perrv and Jame3 De
Luca.

It was a wonderful day. for with
clear sky and a light west wind blow-
ing, the careful plans tran.-pired one
after another without a hitch, and
gave the workers of The Winchester
Laundries, Inc., something to think
and talk abjut for a long time to
come.

thorne bushes that

house.
The door stood ajar and in bounded >

the dog, to be greeted by a joyous

cry of "Bobby, oh Bobby.' A little

woman ran toward him with out- '

stretched arms that soon encircled

him.
"Bobby," she murmured, "you have

been fighting; oh, what shall I do

with you. Bobby?" Then her glance

rested on his collar. The plate had

been wrenched off on one side in the

skirmish. She handled it carefully

and in doing so turned the plate on

the other side. Upon it an address

had been delicately engraved!

The woman turned pale and grasped

the clog more tightly, saying, "Bobby,

we do belong to each other, and oil.

I love you so.

She 'really didn't own Bobby. He
had come to her. on a cold wintiv

night some years ago and she had

cared for him and sheltered him. As

there had been no name or address

upon his collar she had advertised in

the local paper but had received no

replies to her numerous inquiries.

And, now. to think that there had

been an address, securely hidden from

view; oh. it was too much. The Haw-
thorne lady -as she was called on

account of t! hawthorne plan's that

she raised a d sold) was a quaint lit-

tle woman, but having a certain air

of dignity thai was very charming.

With a sigh she smoothed the folds

of her dress and donning her best

bonnet surveyed herself in the old-

fashioned mi: rot- above the mantle-

piece. Sadly she called Bobby and

together they went out of the house

,he walking demurely wh '

frisked about gay!;, at her

and on they walked through the cen-

ter of the little town and up the long

bill that led to "Three Towers Man-

or," the estate of Mr. W. J. Hanna.

the wealthiest resident of Dexter. As

they neared the "manor" the Haw-
thorne lady walked with slow an 1

heavier steps, and Bobby, sensing

something wrong, trotted along very

quietly,
,

••Is Mr. Hanna in?" the Hawthorne
lady was Inquiring in a trembling

voice of the pompous butler who stood

in the doorway.
He answered her With a look of co il

disapproval upon his haughty brow,

"Mr. Hanna is at present engaged,

but (with a condescending look), you

may wait in the hall."

So saying, he stepped aside and

ushered her is. Bobby closely follow-

ing, slowly and cautiously and seem-

ing to scent danger. It was a beauti-

ful house. A look of awe and admira-

tion spread over the face of the little

woman as she passed from room to

room viewing the magnificence about

her. A heavy step was heard and

from the drawing room strode a very

tall and impressive-looking man. His

face was stern and his black eyes

seemed to flash fire as they looked

upon poor, trembling little Bobby.

"Good-day madam." he thundered,

"I am Mr. Hanna; cm I do anything

for you?"
"I_I have brought your dog. sir.

faltered the Hawthorne lady. "I have

had him for many years, not being

able to find his owner, until today

when I discovered your address upon

the other side of his collar plate."

"You did; that's strange. It must

have been the doing of that old man
of whom I bought Hamlet's collar."

Mr. Hanna. although not a very

kind man, was fair in all respects. He
saw at once that the woman cared

greatly for Bobby s<> he thought of a

plan by u hich she might have a chance

to keep him.
"We will see who is the rightful

master," he said. "You madam, will

kindlv place the dog in the center of

the hall, while I proceed to this end.

The Hawthorne lady, gently, but

firmly forced Bobby to his position,

and then repaired to her own at the

opposite end of the hall from which

Mr. Hanna was standing.

"Now." said that gentleman, when
James (indicating with his ringer the

butler) counts four, we will both call

the dog. If he goes to you. he is your

dog; if he comes to me. he is mine.

All ready James." James put on an

air of great importance as he began

to count, one, two. three, four!

"Hamlet, come here. sir. at or.ee.

commanded Mr. Hanna in a stern

voice.
"Bobby," was all the Hawthorne

}«dy said.

To the sharp commands Bobby

cringed and appeared sullen, but when

he heard his mistress
-

voice calling

him so entreatingly, he flew to her at

once capering quite joyously.

Mr Hanna looked quite crestfallen,

but said, "you are the rightful master,

madam; he is your dog
"

The Hawthorne lady was too amazed

to speak. She could only murmur a

few words of thanks, but her happy

face showed Mr. Hanna her apprecia-

tion. ....

A beautiful limousine was swiftly

Deeding over the hill that led to the

little town of Dexter. A uniformed

chauffeur sat rigidly at the wheeu On

the back seat, sat a little woman, her

On
j
in British experience, which contains.

the stirring history of the East India
Company's exploits,in India.

The region, nearly half a million
square miles in extent, became,
through concessions from a native

chief, a royal charter from the British
crown, ami conquest, virtually the pri-

va'e property of the British South
Africa Company, of which Cecil

Rhodes was the moving spirit. The
company, as might be expected of any
devel >pmental enterprise, sold land,

leased mineral rights, and built rail-

roads and other engineering works.
But beside all this it actually governed
the country, though in late years the

imperial government has assumed
some measure of control over the

company's governmental activities.

Source of Ophir's Gold

Tin? known presence of gold in con-

siderable quantities drew the atten-

tion of Rhodes and his associates to

Southern Rhodesia. The precious met-
al is scattered all over the country,
though only in a limited number of

places has its development proved
profitable. Seme students a<sert that

this is the lost source of gold in the

days of Solomon—gold which was
brought through the Arabian port of

Ophir and so came to be called "gold

of Ophir." Very extensive ruins of

great buildings solidly constructed of

carefully hewn granite blocks exist

near Victoria and are said to be th*

forts and temples and workshops of

alien (perhaps Phoenician) gold seek-

ers of the remote past. The ruins ex-

tend to a port on the Indian Ocean, in

what is now Portuguese East Africa,

from which the gold was probably
shipped.
Now a mining, ranching, and agri-

cultural country. Southern Rhodesia
may also have a future as a manufac-
turing region. On its nothern border
flows the Zambezi River with its Vic-

toria Falls of great volume, more
than twice the height of Niagara,
promising abundant power. Not far

from the falls are extensive coal fields.

Natives National Topsy

The natives of Southern Rhodesia.
numl>ering some 800,000, are in the

anomalous position of having no offi-

cial political status. They have drifted,

or like Topsy, have "just growed" into

their present condition. They haw
never been formally made British sub-
jects though British control has been
extended over the country. They
might almost be considered subjects

of the British South Africa Company.
The Company has all along laid claim
to ownership of the lands on whieu
ti e natives live except the areas re-

cent y set apart as reservations. The
White population of the country num-
bers about 80,000.

S (Uthern Rhodesia is roughly cir-

cu'ar. with a diameter of about 4o9
miles. Its entrance will add to the
Union an area approximately equal
to that of California, second largest
state in the United States. The cen-
ter of Southern Rhodesia is about the
same distance south of the equator as
the city of Mexico is north of that
line.

The articles donated for the benefit

of the West Side District. St. Mary's
Parish, were awarded as follows. Pair
of blankets. Rev. N. J. Merritt: Five
dollar gold piece. Lv Ni>onan; Ton of

Coal. Archie O'Connell: Barrel of

Flour. Mrs. S. Deloria: Silk Puff. W.
J. Maloney; Hand Bag, Frances Do-
herty: Boudoir Cap, Margaret Cramp-

History of the Company
When Arthur T. DovyRer came to

Winchester twenty-five vears ago, he
had $500 of his own and $1000 which
he borrowed. He paid $1000 for the
poorly equipped laundry that two
young men had been running at a loss
for several months and with the re-

maining $.")00 he had to finance the
business and support his family. This
was not what any one would call a
hopeful outlook.

As the years went on, his visions
grew. Very easily he determined to

create an organization that would
function without having all the bur-
dens of leadership resting upon one
man. To make himself unnecessary
has been his purpose from the begin-
ning. For that reason he has sur-

rounded himself with men and women
who share his vision and who have
prepared themselves to carry the busi-

ness still farther forward.
Not content with rendering laundry

service in one place. Mr. Downer es-

tablished a plant in Lowell in 1918,

In 1920 in the midst of th,' depression,

he bought a plant in Waltham and will

merge this with the new plan: soon to

be erected in Newton.
Alone, of course, he could have dotiu

little. At his side from the very be-

ginning and during all the darkest

days that followed stood his conserva-

tive, dependable, trustworthy, loyal

associate. John G. Perry, the presi-

dent of the company. His part was
not to play in the glare of the spot-

light, but to remain quietly in the

wings, where he rendered services the

value of which cann it be over-esti-

mated.
Supporting the*" two leaders were

men and women who felt the spirit of

the leaders and showed by the work

they diil how eager they were to make
the' dream of an idea! laundry come

true. The private soldiers did their

share when they carried out the com-

mands of their officers. To them, to >,

must the present day members of the

organization pay tribute.

uragonan ana Julian ca>ena*r».

The length of the mean Gregorian

year may be set down at 3*15 days. 5

hours. 49 minutes. 12 seconds. The
Gregorian calendar was Introduced into

England and her colonies in 1752, at

which time the equinox hud retrograded

eleven days since the council of Nice

in A. D. 32.
r
>. when the festival of

Easter was established and the equinox

occurred on March 2! ; hence Septem-

ber 3. 1752, was called September 14,

and at the same time the commence-

ment of the le«a! year was changed

from March 25 to January 1. so that

the year 1751 lost the months of Janu-

ary and February and the first 24 days

of March. The difference between the

Julian and Gregorian calendar !« now
12 days. Russia and the Greek church

still employ the Julian calendar for

civil and ecclesiastical purposes.

Mr. Harry Good left town Sunday
for th.? Sargeant Camp at Peterboro.
N. H.. where he will instruct in riding
this summer. A number of Mr. Good s

horses went to the camp early in June.
He will remain at Peterboro until the
first of September, although he has
left several of his horses here for
summer riding.

Miss Clara Russell left on a six
weeks' trip to California last week to
visit her sister. Mrs. Charles E. Chap-
ma::

Mr. John Ordway, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway. sailed Sat-
urday for a trip t'.-.rough England and
France.

Too H for S" 'ety.

We are in favor of the household

hlnter who says: "Do not store jam or

preserves on a high shelf.' More than

one good kid has been !»Mneit by a jam-

pot, that Juvenile lingers have dis-

lodged from its lofty resting place-

Buffalo Express.

B. J. Leathers

CARPET and RUG CLEANING

Mattress work, uphol-fery, fur-

niture, repairing, window seat

cushions. Quick service, no va-

cations this summer.

5 BURLINGTON ST., WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0S39-M

jet2-4t

Dr. Harold A. Gal-, president of

the Winchester chapter of the Unita-

rian Laymen's League, has been no-

tified that the chapter is entitled to

select two delegates to the third an-

nual institute for religious education
arranged by the league at the Isles

of Shoals, 10 miles off the coast of

Portsmouth, N. H. Beginning on July
28 and continuing until Aug. 11. this

institute will endeavor to train and
inspire a new group of Unitarian lay-

men to take an active part in the di-

rection of the schools of religion in

their churches.

SCOn SYSTEM, Inc.
|

WHOLESALE TAILORS
99 BEDFORD ST. BOSTON

During July
will retail at the »hi>le*ale price of

$24.50
all suit* and merroata iw» made up
3 minute* from South Station. Altera-
tions free.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
When asked to express his

opinion of the bicycle, John Ras-
kin replied, "You can't improve
on God's appointed way of walk-
ing by substituting an improved
cart wheel.". But bicycles came
into world-wide use just the
same.
The manufactured gas indus-

try was born amidst similar su-
perstition. Napoleon said gas
lighting was "a great folly."

Sir Walter Scott said. "There is

a madman trying to light Lon-
don with «moke." And even la-

ter, people thought that gas
pipes were filled with tire anu
refused to touch them with un-
gloved hands, one fearful sou!
exclaiming that gas would p*"t

the Thames on tire and "burn
all the pretty little fishes to cin-

ders,'"

But the gas industry pro-
gressed ju-t the same. Today
in America it ia making the
greatest stride* in its history

—

placing on tap for more than
half the population of the coun-
try the cleanest and most effi-

cient fuel on earth, backed up
by a service rendered 365'

jj
days

of every year.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT Co.

An irun th»'» »ort';> it »ei*St in irold

Whe;i the «r«klj Ironing »t .»-)•» t»M
— J'ar-xin's Servireman Sa> -

SPECIAL SALE OF

Simplex Electric Irons

S4.25
(One year nuarantee mtn ever* iro:ii

BUY NOW AND SWF. $2.50

PARSONS'
i Branch of R. M. Horr.ei

Electric Shop
539 MAIN STREET

OH SAVE US!

We may I e able to save you.
gentle ladies, from the flames
but we cannot save y>ur prop-
erty loss if you have no tire In-

surance. Take out a policy with
us and be protected.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOh,

2S Church Street. Winchester

Phone 1250

You Know

OLDFIELD
Cord Quality

BUY NOW From Regular Tire Dealers
at These Astounding LOW PRICES

FABRICS

Size Tire Tube

30x3 "999'

30x3 Mi "999'
7.40
9.85

1.65
1.7".

CORDS

30x3%
.H2xl

33x I

32x4%
33x4%
33x5
35x5
36x6
38x7
40x8

11.25
2<>.!5u

21.95
215.00

28.30
34.90
35.80
60.25
85.75

110.50

1.75
2.55
2.6a
3.30
3.50
3.95
4.15
H.70
10.60
13.75

Oldfield Cord Tires are race tested—hoM-
ing all of the track records made in the past

three years.

Oldfield Cord Tires are road tested—in
the Wichita, Kansas, Economy Road Test,

in the winter of 1922, the official record
showed a set of Oldfield Cords had traveled

34.525 miles before the first tire gave way.
And this is only one of many instances of

unusual highway performance.

OWfield Cords are built by one of the

largest tire manufacturers, who must main-

tain the established reputation of these re-

markable cords.

Here are the biggest tire and tube values

ever offered by anyone. Come in today.

Buy your tires now before our stock is ex-

hausted. Purchase from a regular tire deal-

er, located near you. We stand behind

these tires and are ready at all times to

give you prompt service.

Winchester Garage
CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER, MASS.

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

& Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Wincheiter, Mass.

Serricea rendered in any part of State. Lady
Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mas*.
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AMERICAN TEL. AND

492 Mrtcr*—D*7licht Sarine Tim,
•VLAF—New Yark Cit»

S.nd.>. July 8

3:3d to 4:3* f< M.-Tb«r Wnth tit a »*ri« of

Inter-denominational Servicn ur.dfr u.t aun-

picm of th* Ntw Y</rk Kultratkir, ol Church*,,

rt*v. Herbert P. Uamme, f ield SwrtUrj
will preside over the feervicta. A,iiir**s by Dr.

Cbarlen L. Goodall. Secretary of th* Com-

miuion on Evangelism ami Lift Service of

the Federal Council of the Churches of Chrint

in America. Mumc by tbe Aula Quartette, and

d.ietn by Elizabeth Smytr.e, N.i'mr.n, and

Marian Paraena, Contralto, tolotoU of the

Brick Presbyterian Church of New York City,

accompanied by William T Rutherford, Cu-

Karnst of the Brick Prenbyterian Church.
lid to Si P. M. Muewal PK v .-am broaOCaM

direct from tbe CapiV.1 Theatre. New V>rk

City.
it to Id P, II.- Or iran r« ital broaocaal <n-

r.rl from the Ktutliv of trie Skinnarr Organ

Company, New York City.
Monday. July 9

4 to 5:30 P. M. Jeanette Dwy«r, Lyric So-

pram, accompanied by A. V. Llufrio. Katnir-

ine Lockwood, Dramatic Reader.

f.iO to 40 P. M. Storlcj for children told

by J..hn Martin, Editor ol John Martina

book for children.

Conatance Huu.man. Pianitt.

Talk by court.yy i.f the InttT-StaW, Inter-

City Tunnel Corporation.
Dance Muak ny Loonam'i Oreheatra.
• A viKit to the Traminir Camp m Lji!- fir-

told by Hector Fuller, well-known
riter

by CoroTniatloner

HOW SUGAR IS MADE This syrup is boiled again, after
which it goes to the crystallizer, a

! huge revolving tank, in which a seed

When the price of sugar fluctuates
j

bed of crystals from the vacuum pan
every American home is affected. has been prepared. There it gradu-

The process by which this univer- I ally deposits its sweetness on these

P&lly used commodity is obtained
|

crystals, and, when it has given up
from sugar cane is described by Wil- i

all that is worth waiting for, the

liam Joseph Showalter, in a comrnuni-
j

mixture goes back to the centrifugal

cation to the National Geographic So- ,
machines, where its adhering syrup

ciety, as follows: >s hurled out from this second lot of

In harvesting, the cane-cutters first ' crystals. The process is repeated

strip the i,lades from the stalk; then 'again, and by this time all the avail-

they cut off the upper part of the lat- ' able sweetness has been extracted,

ter. which is worthless except for re-
j

and the remaining liquor is the "black-

planting, since that juice it contains strap" molasses of commerce,

possesses very little sugar. One of The principle of producing sugar is

the strar.ve things about sugar-cane embodied in the fact that water can

is that the sap of the growing plant ' hold only a given amount of sucrose

j
in solution. As the water is driven

|out of the car.e juice the latter finally

Keepa Off Rust.

A few drops of llnse*** oil applied

with a cloth to the outside of the gas
stove or the inside of the oven will

keep the stove from rusting and will

make It eau'er to care for.

WINCHESTER TRl'ST COMPANY

WHAT'S
—in your

MISSING?
home Garage?

In compliance with the requirement*
Chapter .">&«. (action 40, Acta of ISM, a<

)amended by Cha;ter 491. Section Acts of I

190S, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts ul
1913, notice i- hereby fciven of the IcmM of
paw hock No, 470. 1

C. E. BAP.KETT. Irea-jrer. I

;y«-3t

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

I

Health" the

acc< m-

po.

fol mi r Hl'ort* writer

Talk on "InMnlsration
Frederick A. W.-.lln>.

Tuewlay. JlI, 10

11 A. M. "Pood as a ni t.

lirs-t of a aerlea of "Ko<«l " talk* under the

auapiee* of the New York 'I iberculoiia A»-

him tation. _ ,,

11:20 A. M Or« if a nerien • ! Ulki un-

der the auapicea of th« New York !.**ku* ol

Biutneaa and Profeaeional Women.
11:60 A M Broadcasting <f Market Ke-

porta" by court*,* <f American Ai-ricul-

4 to 8 :80 P. M, Mrr.c AU< le Lewlng,

pianiat.
Hi, Perkin*. poptilar aingcr

psnied by A. V. Llufrii .

7 .tin to II I'. M. Talk by Bernard Shienta*.

InduHtrial Commisaioner if thi New York

State Labor Department.
p. LeRoy l laher, Baritone accompanied by

Winifred T Birr, . ., . r .

Int. mate Glimpaw of the Home Life of Ed-

Allen Poe" by Besinalil Pelham B tfton.

Lilli Maurer Offer.. Lyric Soprano.

Edith Okerluml, Concert Pit.ru, t.

'i to 10 I'. M. Program by Qimbel Brotneri

Ni w York store. Popular muaic program,
Wrdntoday, July 11

11 A M, "Lillea" one ot a aerie" "f "Gar-

den" talks by 7>r. A. B. Stout V f New York

Botanical Garden*. .

II 20 A M "Health" talk under the aua-

pkiaa of the New York Tuberculoaia Aneocla-

i\ M. A. M. Broadcaating of "Market Re-

p..rt>." by cnurtoy of "American AgricuWur-

ivt
"

.1 t.. 5:30 P. M Ethel DuFree
Cunt rait... accompanied bj IBabel Georgl

Mae Purdy letterly. S< I
rano

by
A> to Vi-' m. "Putting Life Into Litera-

ture" by John Cowper Powya. ... .

TWk under the a^pir.i of the American

Agriculturiat." . ...
Pnx Nixon. Tenor, accompanied by Uert

Lowe.
. ...ill « by Bert Lowe,

by Louise Kelley. Lyric Si prano,

gar

has little supar, while in the mature
stalk the juice is rich in sucrose. The
action of th-.- sun's rays seems to

t.ansform glucose into sucrose—

a

transformation that cannot be accom-
:i.shed by human means.

Sugar by the Ton

The main body of the stalk is cut

down and loaded into the ox-carts.

In these it is hauled to the field sta-

ll, n and placed in the waiting cars.

Each car contains about twenty tons

and each train is made up of thirty

wirs. This makes six hundred tons of

cane to the trainload, and eight to ten

trainloads a day are required to keep

one of the bigger centrals in operation
for twenty-four hours.
When the cane reaches the mill in

the most modern plants, the cars are

run, one by one. into a cradle and
made fast thereto. A button is

pressed and the cradle rocks over on

oneside. The side of the car swings

loose and the load roils out into a

deep trench, at the bottom of which
is an endless steel belt.

(>n this belt the cane is carried up
to the crushirt; rolls. A man stands

before a keyboard and by pressing the

several electric buttons thereon regu-

lates the flow through the crusher,

which disrupts all the little sap cells

and re'tases a treat stream of foamy
juice. Then the crushed cane is sent

through set- of rollers, each time un-

der heavy pressure.
Each set of rolls the cane passes

reaches a stage where there is not
enough left to hold all the sugar dis-

solved, and as evaporation proceeds,
the sugar, deprived of it? water, is

compelled to pass out of solution into

crytal form.

In compliance with the requiremer.ta of
j

Chaiter 5H0, Section 40, Acts of 1908, a*,
amended by Charier 491, Section Acts of
19<r9, ami ly Cfcgvter 171, Section 1. Acts of
1918, r.otire in h nly given of the loss of
mat-book No. 2137.

E. M. NELSON. Ca-hier. 1

j>;9-.i!

NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN, that tne sub-
scriber has been duly a: pointed administratrix
of the estate of George G. Stratton. late of
Winchester, in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, intestate, and la.-, taken Upon her.-eif

that trust by giving bond, as the iaw direct*.
All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased are required to exhibit the
same; and all persona Indebted to -aid estate
are called upon to make pavment to

HARRIET M. STRATTON, Adm.,
K4 Main street,

Winch* iU r, Ma".
June 2T, 1023 jt29-3t

I

|

Check the above items
that are missing in your
parage and brmg to us
as memorandum.

Chamois skin?
Sponge?
Pliers?
tiuib box?
Spare tire kick?

Pvrene?
Soap?
Kiaxton horn?
Motor meter?
t.rea^c?

Seasons supply of GARGOYLE UOB1LOIL?

Author of "My Old Kentucky Home."
"My Old Kentucky Home" was con-

sidered the masterpiece of Stephen Col-

lins Foster. It was composed and sung

for the first time at the homestead of

Judire John Rowan, a representative In

conpress, a few miles east of Hards-

town, Ky. Foster was a native of Penn-

sylvania, born at Lawrenceville (now

a part or Pittsburgh), July 4. 1S2C. ol

Scotch-Irish descent. Mr. Fos.er was
on a t isit at the Rowan home when bt

wrote the song. Other popular songs

that he wrote were "Old Folks At

Home," "Gentle Annie." "Oh, Susanna,''

"Old Dor Tray," "Massa's In the Cold,

Cold Cround" and "Old I'.lack Joe."

His sister was a cifted musician. She

was married to Rev. F.dward Veates "777777 .777
~~

"
. V , v. ., „. n . , COMMONWEALTH OF M ASS At HI sETTS

Buchanan, the only brother of Presi- middi esex. SS. pkohate t ot in-

dent Buchanan. Stephen Foster died |
To the heira-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

In Pittsburgh January 13. 1SC4.

THE

Equip

OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church Street
Telephone 1203

your Home Garage NOW
1fsit::Rtimnmt:iitnrc3:utii.untssin!iutiuicittiiit i:iiiuit:it«:u.tte3i>t.tt!i-iMt2ii»iHt:.-*iC2is:i(r.*!tt'r: :r. i imtJirailiiimiminimi

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed administrator
of the estate of Mabel i*i yer late of Winches*
ter in the County < t* Middlesex, cieo»a-id. in-
testate, and has taken upon himself that tr.ist
by giving bond as the ai. directs. All ier-
sons havinir deniam. a upon t,.i i.-tati of said
deceased are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons indebted to said estate are
called ui"'n to make payment to

HOMER BOYER. Adm.,
Winchester, Mass.

June 25, 1S23. je£9-8t

Watch Wound Up as Ow, er Walks.

A Califon.ian possesses the only

watch in the world that winds itself.

He bought it years ago in the Fast,

Houston. Pressure
when tht

accompanied

lot ascertain «

nast represented

Pi.

'.I to ',0 P.

pany's Wedn«
M. Brownfn

Nivht Hai.ce.

Thursday, July 12

II a M Louis Paquet, 'be Chef

Hoti l Mr Ali in.

1 1 iir. A. M. "Impromptu
Christopher Morley

King an,! Com-

M .it t. rirrs'

the

by

11 ;.|ll A. M Ml

11 :Ml A. M H
port.s" by courtes:

ist."

4 to B :80 P.

prano, and oth<

7 |8H to C I

Pi-ram.
ting t "Market Re-

American AgTicultur«

So-

M

Ethel \ai<'n. Lyric

Musical Pvoc/ram to be an-

through presses it harder than th
(

one before. The last set may exert a |
tnd it was so old then that he could

f a million pounds, a

•batrasse,' as the crushed [ e .
~

can"' is called, issues from them it is

almost as dry as tinder. It is carried

by conveyors to the tire-boxes of the

boilers, whore it is used as fuel in

generating the steam that drives the

big mills and boils the ca^e juice. The
stream of crushed car.e flows throueh
the last set

Roi
fomin

'"h'w'p M Ringside description <f tbr

Willlard-Lui, firpo boxing match direct

r,„m Boyle'. Thirty Acres. Jersey City,

following preliminary i«-»t- win

hroadcast; Hob Fltssimmons, Jr. versus

,eUh1 r. unds) . Cliff Kramer of ( »l>-

versiiH "Tiny* Jim Herman of Ornahn

(,ip;ht rounds); Ployd Jo^son versus Jack

McAullffe .twelve roindsb The bte toM
ell also be twelve round-. A run»i«j»

:

de-

scription of the progm. of the bouu win be

K ,„n by Hector Fuller, well-known former

sports writer.
Friday Joly 1J

\ v "Campaign Days by Arthur

under the auspices of "Musical Amer:-

The
he

Turn

1

1

II II nt

Broadcasting of "Market Itc

at "American Agricultur

t rolls at a speed of seven
miles a day.

Miving Whitewash with Cane Juice

Imagine big gear-Wheels fourteen

feet in diameter, with cogs sixteen

inches long, three inches deep, and
two inches thick on their face. Such
a-e the trains of gears that transmit

the power from the engines to the

rolls.

After the juice is pressed out of

the cane it is thoroughly strained and

pumped into big tanks at the top of

the building, where a milk-of-lime

solution in other words, plain white-
wash— is added.
The mixture i« then heated to a

decree j,:st above the boiling-point.

The lime neutralize* the acid in the

juice ami finds affinities in some of the
foreign substances. It pulls these to

the bottom and plays the same role

of purifier in the making of sugar
that it plays in the making of in n.

'.The h< at causes the other Impurities

to rise to the surface as scum, so that

when this preliminary process is com

WPS made. It

square French

tiineple< e and it is so arranged that a

lever oscillates with every footstep iha

owner takes, thus lic-pm* the spring

tightened. It is contended that it is

the only watch known tl.at winds lt-

Bell by the jar, occasioned in walking.

It keeps accurate time, despite its pe-

culiarities of construction, and it has

survived se- etal p'od < ;ises. At pres-

ent it is encased in gold. A key ia

provided for emergencies, so that if

the owner should U- ill or he obliged

to refrain from walking for several

days, the timepiece can be wound.

She Felt It, Too.

Cecil (sentimentally)—"Don't you

feel glooit.y when the sky is overcast
j

Willi gray, when the rhythmic rain]

Bounds a dirge upon the e,M ,f and the

landscape's beauties are hidden by the

weeping mist?" Haze) (sweetly)—
"Yes. it's dreadfully annoy in«—it

does make one's hair come out of curl

•o!"

Thought for the Day.
.When a man buries his talent be

really buries himself.

in the estate
'

lot Patrick E. FitSgerald, late of Winchester,:
1 .n soil County, deceased, intestate),
i WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

'

!
mi id Court to itrant a letter of administration ',

i
on the estate of said deceased to Julia J. Kitr-
gerald of Winchester, in the County of Middle-
sex, without *i\ Ing a surety en her bond.

,
You are hereby cited to appear at u Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in >aiu Coun- I

ty of Middlesex, < n the ninth day of July '

i A. I>. 1!«23, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, :

j
to show cause if any you have, why the same

j
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give 1

oublic notice thereof, by publishing this cita- I

. tion once in tath wees, for three successive
j

weeks, in the Winchester Star, » newspaper I

I published in Winchester, the last publication
;

,
to lie one day, at least, before said C ourt.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, E-<;uire. !

|

First Judge of said Court, this twentieth day '

of June in the year one thousand nine hun- i

drtd Bl.d twenty-three.
F. M. EST Y, Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
M1DD1 ESEX. SS. l'KOHATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

r.r.,1 all other persons interested in the estate
of Charles Her.iy N,<inan, late of Winchester.
,n saul County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has b,en presented to

said Court to prant a letter of administration
i-n the , state of said deceased to Henry George
Noonan of Winchester, in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said County
}
of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day of July .AD. 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to

|

j

show cause if any you have, why the same '

should not be pranted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to !

i give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, fir three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper i

t ubliahed in Winchester, the last publication
j

to be one day. at least, before said Court.
Witness GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this* twenty-ninth
day of June in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty. three.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
jyC.-St

M E D JF O R
D

MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQl ARE EVENING 5:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 6-7

"Kindred of the Dust"
A Peter B. Kyne story of the Northwest, featur np

MIR I \M COOPER

J1MMIK ADAMS in "A Good Scout*
1

WEEKLY —VAUDEVILLE— FAULK*

11 :M) A. M
ports" by courtesy

''"4
,„ 5.S0 p. M.- Musical program by Faith

j
pitted in the big settling tankf there

c..n< n. Lyric Soprano, and others.
, I i« a ton laver of froth, a middl" laver

7-:«l t„ 10 P. M. Sara T. Hughe*. I iiin.st > • bottom laver of
Mariorie Hareum, Contralto, accompanied 0! Clear juice, ant. a Dot.,.m ld\cr 01

by sar., T Hughe-. I mud-like solul materia .

Harold Bernberg. Pianist.
! The clear mice is drawn off and

Pig Brothers for Better Boys by itow-
thr< Ufh filter's of excelsior.

land C *"~
'

" ..f

Movi mi nt. »i
Judith Roth. Soprano. James Brennan, ai

Wilson Jack Pagan, Oscar Taylor, in a popu-

|„r program accompanied by Herbert Spencer

••Voices of tne Nighf by Pr. G. A. Nobel

ef the American Museum -f Natural History.

Saturday. July 14

.1 P. M. Baritone solos by Fred T. Ritter-

buah, accompanied by Michael B. t fi**
iTsO to 5:80 P. M. Musical program to be

•T
0
M
n
'tolJ P. M. Harry K-nvitt. Bass-«eri-

''

Madeleine MacGulgan, Violinist.
,

to 10 P M For -am by Gimbel Brothers

V. rk «tore Dance Music by th

h.stra, David Reich, PNew
Club Dance

Brothers for Better Boys by Row-

Shellon of th. Big Brother and Sister . P"""
1

!t is- then pumned to the evaporators,

•vhere about half of the water is boiled

ut of it.

How the Evaporator Works
In the more modern factories there

is a chain of four evaporators work-
ing together. We all learned in our
school days that the lighter the air

pressure, the lower the temperature
i*t which liquids boil. Th su^rar manu-
facturer makes use of that principle

in his factory. By means of air pumps
j
he reduces the atmospher e pressure
in each evaporator to a point below

I that < f the preceding one.

|
The steam that boils the juice in

|
the first evaporator must have a tem-
perature of 215 degrees Fahrenheit

Ml 1"

rctor.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

were noti-

ation 16 at
TV Winchester nolice

Aed Friday night by S
Boston that two men had ticonoau^n, m-^,, this ste ,1TT, fa]]8 below that

Btripping a Ford car. the number or
|
temperature it passes into the coils

caught

!

s , , ... the nun

which was listed to Walter Fickford
: (lf second evaporator, where the

of 106 Washington stret^t. ^thJs towiq. a ; r pressure is so reduced that the

partially cooled steam makes the lio-InVestigation revealed that Pickf. ni

had boarded at 196 Washington street,

but had left town about two weeks

BKO, nresumablv for New Hampshire.

The Boston police endeavored to lo-

cate him.

The Medford Boat Club canoe fin-

ished second in the mile mile race on

the Ohftrks Wednesday morning. The
crew was defeated by Crescent by

about two-thirds of a length, being
j
j. s h(jaf aa t0 bt

followed by Cocheeo and Worcester
Rowing Association.

Sydnej A. Beggs' class R boat, Ru-
weida 111. finished fourth in the Corin-

thian Yacht Club races at Marblehead
on the 4th and W. S. Blanchard's Loon
was fifth in the Manchester 17-footers.

Miss Cecile and Masters Georges

ami Pierre de Coriolis have gone to

Canada for six weeks to visit their

grandmother Mrs. Fuller of MacDon-
ald Hale-Guelfoh, Ont. and other rela-

tives and friends.

A freight train, stopped on the cen-
(

ter crossing Friday afternoon ior

about 15 minutes, gave a good idea

of the traffic passing over the tracks.

Although not a particular busy time,

the congestion of autos was formida-

ble.

Mr. James Wooiley left Tuesday for

Ciimp Monadnock, Washington, Me.,

to spend the summer.

Mrs. Elizabeth A., wife of William

Smith formerly of Winchester died

Tuesday at her late home. 166 Western

avenue, Cambridge. She was before

her marriage. Miss Mahon. Services

were at Cambridge Thursday and the

interment was at Woburn.
about six weeks.

Mr. Arthur French will enter the

summer school at Exeter Academy
July 12.

uid bo.\ at 203 degrees. After it

I falls below that point the steam pa«s-

jes on to the third evaporator, where,

j
with a still further reduced air pre«-

i sure, it is able to keep the syrup boil-

; ing until it falls below 180 degrees.

The fourth evaporator has the air

! pressure reduced to a practical vacu-

|
urn.

The steam that has lost so much of
nable to maintain

the boiling-point in the third is never-

theless hot enough to keep the juice

boilinr in the fourth. Here only ISO
degrees of heat is needed to maintain

the boiling process. By this arrange-
ment the juice is boiled to the proper
consistency with only one-fourth of

i the heat otherwise required.

Ih-awrt Into Vacuum Pans

j
The next step in the making of

j
sugar is to draw the thick juice into

I
vacuum pans. Here it comes into crr-

j
tact with hot steam coils and boils at

a very low temperature because of

the absence of atmospheric pressurs.

As the boiling proceeds, the sugar
crystallites into small grains. The
man in charge of a big vacuum pan is

known as the sugar master. From
time to time he adds fresh juice, and
its sugar gradually settles on the cry-

stals already formed, which thus are
made to grow larger.

Finally the vacuum pan becomes
full of sugar and mother syrup. The
sugar and the adherring syrup are
then removed to a centrifugal ma-
chine that acts somewhat on the prin-

ciple of a cream separator. Placed
inside a perforated basket and whirled
around at from KXW to 1400 revolu-

tions a minute, all of the syrup is

forced out through the perforations,

while the crystallized sugar remains
behind.

SUPERIOR
Oil Burning Equipment
A burner of the mo-t u<haiie»Mt type, for installation in

.-team, hot water and hot air heating i-ystems.

Approved by thv Massachusetts Dipt, of Public Safety.

G. S. SIRCOlVf
11 CHESTNUT ST.. MELROSE Tel. Melrose 1517-W

j»:s-4t i

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 9—10—11

Viola Dana
In "CRINOLINE AND ROMAN! E"

THE EAGLE'S

WEEKLY

A charming star in a come ly romance

BEBE DANIELS in "Singed W ings"

A flaming love drama in a lavish setting

LONS No. 3—Shown Matinee Only

COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, .JULY 12—13—14

Richard Barihlcmess
and Dorothy Gisti

In "FURY"
A smashing drama of the sea

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

iiniHiiniimniiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiHiiinnmiuu

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MILK CHART FOR JUNK. l<rj.i

Publithed by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH
The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

cne c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had leen well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample
might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

tvtr, exceed 10 per cent.

Dealers ard Frociicera

Destina-
tion

i

Fat < on-
tent Le-
va stand-
ard 3.83

Total Sol
Standard
idi al

12.0(1

teur-
Pae-

;

»red

Pact' ria

No. of

perC C
Where rrod.;ced

E. W. ( bane,
K3 Forest Strwt,
Wir.chet.t«r, Mass.

Market
1

*.20 12.94
]

No
1

T2.0O0 ITS Forest Street.
Winch.*ter. Man,

Daniel T-hcrty,
Wcl .jrn. Muss.

1

Market
1

3.20 11.19 ! No

!

2?,000 Ho:t«.n .-treet.

W< horn. Maaa.

Wm. F*U< n & 6< ni,

Stcnehnrn, Mf.se.

1

Market
1

4.00 12.12
i

1 No
1

60,00 Park-ncay,
Stoneham. Mas*.

H. P. Hood & Sens,

CharJeatown, Ma?e.

1

Market 3.80 12.12
1

Yes
1

2,'.000
Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mour-Urne, N. H.

H. P. Hood A Sons,
Chi.relfti »r. M&ss.

1

Oh ile A
1

4.20 12.ISR
1

Yes
1

190,000 Concord, Mass.

H. P. H.xmI & Sons Co..

Cbarlcatown, Ma<>-

.

Certified

1

3.50 12.46
1

No
1

4,000
Cherry Hill Farm,
Iieverle> Farms,
Mass.

W. r. Nolle & Som Co.,

Winter Hill, Mas?.

1

Market
1

. I

8.50 11.S4
1

Ye-
1

20,(00 Barre, Vt

W. F. Noble & Bom Co.,

Winter Hill Mt«.
Grade A 3.60 12.0$

T

Yes
1

120,000 Wells. Me. & N.
Falmouth, Mass.

Fred Frhneiiler.

Woburn, Mhs».

1

Market 4.50 13. S4
1

No
|

50,000 Woburn, Masr.

5. S. Pymrrea,
Winchester, Mast.

Market 2.80 10.76 Ik. 18,00

1

Winchester, Mass.

C. H. Talb-J<.
Winchester. Mass.

Market 4.20 12-94 Mo 3,000 Cross Street,

Winchester, Mass.

D. Whitina- A Son».
Charleetown, Mas*.

Market 12.34
1

Yes

I

t

14,00

1

Wilton, N. H.

D. Whitina- * Sona.
Charlestown, Maae.

Grade A 4. CO 12.44 L
i

45.000

1

Wilton, N. H.

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING
~~^™'"'""°"

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Anita Stewart

"ROSE <r THE SEA"
And JOHN GILBERT in "TRUXTON KING"

BUSTER KEATON in "THE ELECTRIC HOUSE" FOX NEWS
Final Episode—IN THE DAYS OF BUFFALO BILL— Sat. Mat.

MONDAY, TUESLAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 10— 11

Extra Attraction

Valentinos Band
With soloists

"NERO"
The greatest screen spectacle of all times—and

CORRINE GRIFFITH in THE BROADWAY BUBBLE"
FOX NEWS FUN FROM THE PRESS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 12

"Soul of the Bea&.
n itli MADGE BELLAMY

"NINE POINTS OF THE LAW"
With LEO MALONEY and HELEN GIBSON

'NSHINE COMEDY FOX NEWS MUTT & JEFF CJ
MCaaaaMB«aaa|lwaiiinilHlll>>Hlt:illlliil!iilt]

13—14

HtXIIWUIMQH
RTOONS
immmiiimrjiiiimt

GROW TIRES
•JOHN E. HANLON

Local Distributing A<;ent

Re-idence: 6 Bridge Street. Winchester Telephone 77 j-\V

GROU TIRES FOR MILEAGE
je2'*-3t

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk.

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

KITES
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PAPER AND ( LOTH FROM

lO cents to 50 cents

Wilson the Stationer

ALSO KITE TWINE

Duaty Traveler's Dry Bath.

From a »tory
—"Mary was the sweet

contour of the homeland hills to the

returning traveler. Elon bathed in her

gentle presence sod watched the [*?a-

etve sweet oval of her gracious, wash-

able face."—Boston Evening TYan-

Powerful Steam Gngine.

The most powerful high-pressure

•team enpir.e in the world was huilt

for the Cargo-Fleet Iron company of
England and develop* 2f},000 horsepow-
er at 140 revolutions • minute, wltn
•team at UK pounds.



THE WINCHESTER STAR FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1923

REAL ESTATE 1

JLST LISTED
Exceptionally well planned stucco nous* in excellent section, les*

than one-half mile to station. First floor: large living room with

fireplace, dining room, kitchen and spendid living porch Secor.u

floor: ^1 good chambers and bath. Third floor: 2 chamber and stor-

age. 'About 10 years old and in perfect condition, single garage,

many shrubs and shade trees. A good buy at $16,0U0.

$7300
Buy3 a brand new house in good section. Steam heat, all hardwood
floors. Over 10,000 sq. ft. of land.

AN UNUSUAL PROPERTY
Beautifully located on high land with extensive view, convenient

to schools, trains, etc., very good house of nine rooms and bath,

in perfect condition, steam heat, hardwood floors, one-fourth acre

of land, with many small fruits, garden, etc., garage for one car

and an exceptionally fine heated studio. Priced reasonably at

$14,000.
CONVENIENT LOC ATION

Only five minutes' walk from station, yet in a quiet, attractive sec-

tion. Very substantial house of 7 rooms and bath, hot water heat,

all hardwood floors, corner lot. Price (10,000.

LITTLE FARM
Something quite unusual to find in Winchester, I

s
* acres of land,

fruit trees, fine place to raise chickens, ducks, etc. Fine modern
house of 7 rooms and bath, steam heat, hardwood ftaprs, electric

lights, garage for 2 cars, hen house and yard, on main road an i

car line, 10 minutes walk from station, excellent neighborhood. A
good buy at -10,000. Owner going west.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
OT.ea hours fr.im R to 6 every day except Saadftf

Special

Chester 0o02

M->intmrr.U mad« in the ever.ir.se for bsmnet* people

Residence 0S0S-R.

Tel. Win-

INSURANCE

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

Linens to Embroider
SHOWER GIFTS AND CARDS

HOME MADE CAKES.
CANDIES. DOUGHNUTS,
ROLLS and NUT BREAD

19 Mt VERNON STREET

CARD TABLE COVERS.
SCORE CARDS and
BRIDGE PRIZES

Tel. 1030

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Flavel Shurtleff, with Ruth The July sale of simplex electric
and Martha, are spending the sum- irons

(
weight 6 lb.-., guaranteed for

mer on the New Meadows River, West 1 year.o price $4.25, at Parson's. 539
Bath, Me. Flavel Shurtleff, Jr., is at • Main street, saves you $2.50. Take
Camp Dudley on Lake Champlain and I advantage of it.

Mr. Shurtleff leaves early this month
j

Mrs. John A. McLean of Park
to spend six weeks in Europe, going

|
avenue has returned from Shirley,

!
as a delegate from the "'Committee on | where she has been for two week<."
Plan of New York and Its Environs"! Cantaloupe, 15c; bu. beets. 2 for l">c;<

E. R. FLINT, Cleaners

V. F. BUNKER
MILLINER

")77 Main Street

Tel. Win. 1237-M
B. F

funera
Winchester 1

Among tln.se who will attend the

summer school <>f Harvard University

shop at the Sinclair Hotel, Bethlehem, I

^I^ Maruuerke Mavfadden and

N. H. The Id mian Beauty Shop. Lane
M!

:
s Ela 'ne L "e

_ , „
Bidg., will r» tain closed until Oct. 1. ,

Gr?w T 're Agency. John E. Han-
Miss Minn ;

«! Balcke of Pekin, 111., !

lon
- 6 Bridge street, Winchester, tel

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Ina Doe has opened her beauty

t > the city planning exhibit in Goten
borg, Sweden, in honor of the ter-
centennial anniversary.

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 0494-M.

sl-tf
Dr. Harold A. Gale left this week

to join his family at S<|iiam Lake.
Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane Bldg.,
tel. Winchester 155. apfi-tf

Mr. Frederick S. Snyder, in memory
of his son, John Morse Snyder, has
donated a free bed to the Floating
Hospital.
Keep your sweaters bright and

id Mrs Charles A. Batchelder, f'
ean by sending them to us regular-

of Main street, accompanied by Mrs. !
Hallanday's, Cleansers and Dyers,

G, Fred Elliot and daughter Charlotte, Inc" Winchester 0528.

motored Monday to their summer' Mrs. Judson Hannigan of Lexington
home at St. Albans. Me. I

was thrown from a horse she was rfd-

Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin, in the Fells Saturday afternoon

directors and embalmers. Tel.
and badly cut about the face The

5y3 _j_ tf
accident occurred near the middle dam

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

is the guest if her brother, Mr. Wai-
ter Balcke and his wife of Wils m
street.

Smart gowns made to order. Ex
pert remodeling. Miss Alston, 12 West
street, Boston, Bigelow Kennard build-
ing, room 712. Tel. Dewey L795-M. *

At the town meeting at Foxboro,
N. II., at which it was voted to sell the
old hearse and buy the present one, a
citizen, somewhat under the influence,
arose unsteadily and put the question:
"What do We want a new one for? I

haven't had a ride In the old one yet."
For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M

The police were informed of the ac
cident, and Chief Mcintosh and officer

William ( assidy took the lady to her
home in the Reo after her cuts had
received attention.

Mr. Harry Brown of the fire depart-
ment is spending his vacation at the

0773-W. jelo-4t*
, Belgrade Lakes, Me.

A new Ford four-door sedan owned
j Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson is

by Mr. Newton Shultis of Winthrop spending a fortnight at Jaffrev, N. H.
street was reported stolen in Boston During her absence Miss Alice Foley.
Monday.

! general clerk at the Town Hall, is a't-

Auto batteries, repairing, recharg-
j

tending to her duties,
ing; b«t of facilities. Oscar Hedtler

t
s. A. Abbott of Stoneham reported

Co., tel. 1208. o28-tf
j

to the police Saturday that his auto
Mr. Edward R. Wait of Lawsqn struck a Boston terrier on W'ashing-

road extension notified the police Sun-
j

ton street.

day night that a man with an auto
j

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh G. Dugan of
Hinsdale, 111., are the parents of a
son, born July 1. Mrs. Dugan was
formerly Miss Elizabeth Fitch of this
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene MacDonald of

Bacon street, have announced the en

was creating a disturbance in his

neighborhood. Officers visited the

scene and arrested Arthur F. DeAr-
mon of Somerville for drunkenness.
He had a sedan car with him which
was the property of an auto renting
concern of Allston. In court Monday i

gauement of their daughter. Miss Ajr-

Tuttle~and Co., Melrose Highlands ;

be was fined $10 for drunkenness, it nes Sterling MacDonald to Mr. Charleo

sprayings competent and experienced
man.' Tel. Win. 0843-R. myll-tf

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Palmer are
stopping at th<» Mayflower Inn, Plv-

Alnss. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf not being"proven that he was driving

The family of Mr. Clarence Henry ' the car.

of Highland avenue and Wilson street, 1 Ijiwns cared for, pruning and
went to their farm at Mollis the first

of the week.
For prompt service place your ord^r

early for baggage, express and furni-

ture moving. Kellev & Hawes Co.. tel.

0174 and <)<):?">. myll-tf

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chapman are
.spending the summer at Swifts Beach,
Wareham, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Hodge of

Edgehill road are spending the sum-
mer at Winthrop Beach.

Laurence Freeburn is spending the

summer at Camp Passacor.awa>

,

Wiers, N. H.

Newell Eaton of W'edgemere avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Palmer have just

returned from a trip to the Adiron-
dack Mountains where their son Win-
throp is spending the summer.

Master Laurence Palmer" is at Camp
Winona, Denmark, Me., and Mr. and

mouth. Mass., for the month of July. I

Mrs - Palmer are at the Mayflower

F. L. Mara, pamter. First class
j

"1
m0Uth

'

for the m0nth o£ July

painting and decorating at moderate 1

prices. Tel. 6024. ja6-tf

Mr. Charles A. Baldwin is visiting

Alice Poole and Effie Poole enter-
; Camming., whfhal

tamed .some ot the.r > oung pL»ymato>
, „ f , £

*K l??he
n
?hu

n
"I- ?t the Winchester Hospital

dren up by auto and a dinner was
served them on their arrival. The
Children then enjoyed the day in

games and roamim* over the build it

The handsome bronze tablet pre-
sented President Arthur T. Downer

hi« Hano-htor Mrs Oliver Williams atl an(1 T^1 * 111-1 '
1" John G. Perry of the

his daughter, Mrs. Oliver wuuams, at
Winchester Laundries, Inc., by their

Annisquam.
_„_,.. fellow workers Saturday, in commem-Washmg the ha r is onlv one part .. . r ' ...

,
h

fc
. , c . „ •

, tJ. oration of the 25th anniversary of the
of Harper Method Shampoo. It Is , . . , . c • ...
• it ii. «i. ,.„,!„ \t„ business, is a remarkablv fine thine:,
followed by a scalp treatment. Ma-

, , j
•

j
{

-

factories
t.Ida Cumn, Lyceum Balg., tel. 0380.

| of^ nrm_the m% huM[nK where .

in the business was started and the
big modern building of today. Ap-

WILLIAM M. SMITH

AMD
INSURANCE

TELEPHONES: ;^-I337
6 . r

Mr. Poole brought them home by auto
in the evening. The children who
went were Virginia Besse. Mary Mc-
Cauley, Marjorie Synimes, Christine
Higgins, Rutli Smith, and Marjori >

French. The Pooles will make their and they will spend the summer there,
home on their farm permanently. Mr. Bicknell carrying on his etching.

the first of the week. Her condition
is reported to be serious.

Mr. Raymond E. Pinkham, princi-

!
pa! of the Wadleigh School, is attend-

i ing courses at Boston University this

summer.
Mr. W. H. W. Bicknell left Mon-

' day for Provincetown. He will be

propriately lettered and framed, it

constitues a lasting testimonial. The
tablet has been placed for the present
in the entrance office of the laundry,
ond its well worth a visit.

Children on Vine street, endeavor-
ing to play a trick on the ice man
Tuesday morning, chained the wheels
of the wagon together. When the
driver started his team the strain

VACATION SUGGESTIONS

joined next w-eek_ by Mrs. Bicknell, I proved too much for one wheel, which
was pulled off the wagon. The horses
slipped under the sudden stop and
start and fell down also. There was
considerable excitement in the neigh-
borhood for a time.

Wool Bathing Suits

Boy's Swimming Tights

B V D Union Suits

More Bath Towels

Van Heusen Collars

Sleeveless Under Shirts

White Pongee Shirts

with Collars Attached

More Straw Hats
White and Tan Middy Hats

Automobile Coats

Alpaca Office Coats

Kotex 59c Kotex 59c

Bags and Suit Cases

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & COMPANY

lettuce, 10c- cucumbers, loc- spinach,
30e; native green beans, 18c quart.
At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

The third tournament of the News-
papermen's Golf Association was held
at the Winchester Country Club Mon-
day, a field of 5:? players participat-
ing. First honors were taken by Mr.
J. C. Kerrison of Lakeview road, a
Winchester resident playing for the
Boston Post. Mr. Kerrison turned in

a net of 74 in class A. His gross was
99, and he took the special trophy do-
nated by Harry Bowler, professional
at the club. The feature of the tour-
nament, was a 77 made by J. A. Far-
ren of the Herald. Ho had a handi-
cap of 2, which gave him second net,
one above Kerrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Phippen are
at Jackson, N. H.

Mrs. Gertrude B. Jones and her
mother, Mrs. C. C. Barnes have been
spending a week at Chebeague Island,
Me.

Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes with her
sou Warren and daughter Frances
are at their summer place at Che-
bague Island, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carrier are
spending the summer at Hancock, N.
H.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Pattee are sum-
mering at Ashland. N. H.

Dr. J. Harper Blaisdell and family
of Fenwick road are spending July
and August at their summer home at
Chatham, Mass.

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Kelley and son,
leave today for a six weeks motor trip
to N. B., and Nova Scotia.
A son was born last week at the

Winchester Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
V. T. Carson of 894 Main street.

Miss Ethel McEwen has been en-
gaged to assist Miss Ethel McLean at
the Assessors' office.

Mrs. William R. Mcintosh, wife of
Chief of Police Mcintosh, who was
operated upon at the Winchester Hos-
pital last week, is reported convalesc-
ing satisfactorily.

Mr. Frank Welch of Main street
left last week for Detroit, where he
will join Mrs. Welch in visiting his

daughter.
Among the Winchester people who

are enjoying the cool breezes at Ports-
mouth, N. H., this month is Miss Ethel
Kean of Linden street.

Fresh killed fowd, 39c; roast pork.
|

2.
r
>c: face rump roast, 38c; thick end

corned beef. 23c; smoked shoulders,
15c; corned shoulders, 18c; jellied

tongue, 45ci boiled ham. 65c. At
Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Police officer Hogan does not con-
fine his duties to directing auto traffic

in the square during the entire night.
This was manifest to several youths I

whom he discovered attempting to

break into the fireworks shack of the
:

j
Winchester News Company on Rail-

j

|
road avenue Sunday night. They got
away just in time.

Francis Ouimet played a round Mon-
day at the Winchester Country Club
in company with S. Harold Greene.
Charles River. Harry Bowler, pro at
the Winchester organization and B. K.
Stephenson, a member of both Win-
chester and Charles River Clubs. Oui-
met w-as around in 74, showing that
the pride of Massachusetts is at the
top of his game. Francis leaves for
Inwood Thursday.
The Stoneham Theatre ad will be

found on page 5 this week.

HERBERT WADSWORTH
13 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Tels.: Office 0291—Res. 1323

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Cozy 7-room house in Wedgemere section, hot-water heat, oak floors,

fireplace, property in A-l condition. Price $10,0tXi.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

i

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

Open week-days from 11:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sundays and holidays from 2 P. ML to 9 P. M.

Very warm evenings open until 11 P. M.
jel-tf

For STl'DEBAKER Sales or Service

CALL ARLINCTON 2907

STUDEBAKER Tine Motor Cars'
ON DISPLAY

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.
Arlington and Winchester

13 MEDFORD STREET ARLINGTON CENTRE
Open Evenings Harry W. McKay, Mgr.

REAL SERVICE FOR REAL MOTOR CARS
ie29-3mo.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
Tel. Winchester 0361 liavmarket 0933

Automobile Insurance a
Specialty

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

MimyniiwmuHiinmiDiiraiuuiiniiiw^

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terma.

j

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Tel, Win. 357-M or 579-M

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

Genuine Maderia
NIGHT ROBES AND ENVELOPE CHEMISE

We have secured a splendid assortment of patterns and

sizes in the genuine hand-made robes and envelopes.

We will be pleased to show you this line, retailing

at. per garment $2.25
We are now having a Special Sale of ODD MIDDY

BLOUSES. SKIRTS and BLOOMERS in a good

range of sizes, in both Ladies' and Mis*es* sizee,

each £|

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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CAUGHT AT RIGHT TIME

Bad Fire Nipped in Bud at News
Company

SOMETHING NEW IN GASOLINE
STATIONS

THE EDWIN" GINN RESIDENCE
.

.

GINN RESIDENCE RUINED

Tire Causes Thousands of Dollars

Damage to Beautiful Estate

The fine estate of the late Edwin
Ginn on Bacon street was damaged
by fire to the extent of many thou-

sands of dollars early yesterday

morning, the fire being one of the

this

damage, and the bulk of the large

library escaped serious damage.
Daring the fire Owen Flaherty, one

of the firemen, was overcome by
smoke and had to be removed to his

home, where he was treated by a phy-
sician. He is reported recovering
satisfactorily.

The house cost complete", with its

big music room, which was unharmed,
in the vicinity of 1250,000. Roughmost seven- to visit this town in

many years. Experts place the dam- estimates directly after the fire placed

age in the neighborhood of 1100,000,

but what the full amount will be can-

not at this time be determined, Mrj.

Hunter Robb, formerly Mrs. Ginn. be-

ing absent in Europe and no one else

has complete information regarding

the expensive fittings and art objects

consumed.
The fire originated in a lanre room

on the third floor known as the study.

This room, situated about over the

center of the main nouse, contained

much furniture and many objects of

art brought from Europe by Mr>.

Ginn. Aside from this place, other

rooms on the third floor and two large

bed rooms underneath on the second 1 Robb li

floor Buffered severely by the fire, and th

Being in the top of the house, there ! present

was a biu water damage when the
]

was or

deluge poured on the flames by the Chief McInto3h placed officers in and,

firemen flowed down the marble stair- ! about the house early during the fire,
j

and flooded the down-stairs
[ and ft guard was kept there during
yesterday. Metropolitan officers were

j

also early on the scene and aided in

guarding the valuable property.

the damage to the structure above

$50,000, Much of the furnishings in

sight were ruined, and what was
burned up, on the top floor is not

known.
The firemen are credited with

handling one of the worst fires of its

kind the town has had for very many
years in an exceptionally efficient

manner.
The fire was seen from all parts of I

the town a« the flames shot high in-

to the sky through the top windows,
and skylight. It will be several days
at least before an accurate estimate
of the loss can be made. Mrs. Hunter

|

ft for Europe early in June,
• only member of the family
was Mr. Edwin Ginn, who

I

the scene bv two o'clock.

case
floors.

Patrolman William Caasidy discov-

ered the fir" at 1:40 a. m. He saw a

huge volume of smoke rising from

the roof as he patroled his beat on

Bacon street. He rang an alarm

from box 531. It has b.-er. the cus-

tom for all apparatus except the mo-

tor pump to answer first alarms, and

when Chief DeCourcy reached the

.scene he immediately called for a sec-

ond alarm. Even then the flames

were shooting high in the air through

top-Btory windows and the big ven-

tilating shaft in the center of the

roof.

Great difficulty in fiirhtinir the fire

was experienced by the firemen. Heavy
iron chains were encountered at each

of the three driveways, they beintr

wound about the granite posts and

wired. Two chains had to be cut by

the firemen with their heavy shears.

The other was snapped by the combi-

nation truck, which driver John Fla-

herty ran against it.

The house setting so far back from

the street made long lengths of hose

necessary, and thick shrubbery made
it necessary to lay many lines by

hand, while the construction of the

house, with brick walls, copper roof

and wire lath, presented serious ob-

stacles.

The fire had evidently been smoul-

dering for hours, and when it broke

out the upper room was a roaring fur-

nace. The copper roof forced the

fire downwards, filling the lower

rooms with stifling smoke. Two lines

of hose were run up to two windows
on the top floor and two others into

under windows on the second floor,

and as soon as the firemen could get

to work their efforts brough results.

It was a stiff battle for hours, how-
ever, for the steel lath made slow work

MEDFORD AWARDS PAVING
CONTRACTS

Total Cost to be About $211.01)0

Street Commissioner Edward A.

Gaffey Saturday awarded, with the

approval of. Mayor Richard B. Cool-

idge, three sets of contracts totaling

about $214,000 for the rebuilding of

these main streets in Medford; Main.

Salem, High and Winthrop streets,

and Riverside avenue.

The contracts were awarded to the

three lowest of the seven contracting

firms who submitted alternate bids for

the work on June 2!>. The three firms

who were awarded contracts are Cole-

man Bros. Inc.. Rowe Contracting

Company and the Colburn Construc-

tion Company. The work is to be com-

pleted by October 31 and the contrac-

tors are to furnish a bond of 50 per-

cent of their contract figure to guaran-

tee the repairs on the roadways built

by them for five years.

The sum of $243,000 was appropri-

ated by two bond issues, one of $l3.*i,

000 and another of $108,000, outside

the debt limit, to rebuild about 5116

miles of the main streets, comprising

80,S9'.> square yards of roadway. The

contracts awarded total $213,966.66

for the construction work. The en-

gineering and the inspection of the

work under the direction of City En-

A bad fire was discovered in the

nick of time last Friday night in the

building at the corner of the railroad

crossing occupied by the Winchester
News Company. Starting in the cel-

lar of the store, the fir? crept up a

narrow flight of stairs through a small

hallway and was going briskly in the

appartment above, occupied by John
McLaughlin, when discovered.

Mr, McLaughlin's son Walter dis-

covered the fire, and at that time the

rear rooms were filled with stifling

smoke. He rushed to box 23 and rang
in the alarm. The fire was so men-
acing when Chief DeCourcey arrived

that he immediately ran two lines of

hose through the rear entrances of the

store and took his own chemical line

up the back stairs into the McLaugh-
lin appartment. The front door of the

News Company was forced, but no

water was needed there as the fire was
all in th'} back rooms.

The small hallways and stairs, to-

gether with the wooden partitioned

rooms, made it difficult to reach the

tire, especially as the heavy smoke
filled every part of the building in

dense clouds, so thick that the fire-

men had to grope their way about.

The water and chemicals however,

checked the fire until the place cleared

a little, when it was possible to at-

tack the flames at close quarters and

rip open the partitions.

The tire was discovered at about 10

o'clock, and it was not until two hours

later that the firemen felt it safe to

leave the building, wooden walls and
ceilings added over old plaster mak-
ing it uncertain whether they had ex-

tinguished every smoldering particle.

The McLaughlins, although their

rooms were filled with smoke, did not

leave their apartment. Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin was driven onto the low-

roof which runs along one side of the

house for a time by the rank fumes,

but soon returned. The firemen held

the blaze from entering the living

rooms of their apartment.

Several firemen were overcome by
the smoke. Leo McN'ally, in groping
his way about at the back of the News
store, fell partly down the narrow
stairs leading to the cellar, and had

he not been pulled out by Asst. Chief

Gorman, who with fireman Alexander

McKenzie answered the call during

their time off, he might have had a

serious experience. As it was he was
a very sick man for a time from in-

haling the smoke
The block has several stores, being

occupied by the plumbing shop of

Shaw & Campbell, B. F. Mathews*
barber shop, Pappas Bros, fruit store

and the shoe shine parlor of George
Gargas. None of these places suf-

fered damage other than that caused
by smoke. The damage to the News
Company's stock was estimated at

$1500, covered by insurance, and the

damage to the building, owned by Mr.

L D. Langley, was also estimated at

$1500.

The corner of Main and Park
streets, which has long been occupied
by an old frame building has at last
been beautified by one of the most
elaborate and complete Filling Sta-
tion* in New England.
The whole corner has been opened

up so as to set off our square and
make it safe for pedestrians as well as
motorists. The lighting- system
avoids glare and still the entire cor-
ner is bright and attractive at night.
The Colonial Filling Stations, Inc..

have surely planned carefully to

builj a station that wouid meat
every requirement of the motorist.
The large building with its imposing
copper dome is architecturally l>eauti-

ful and complete in every detail. It

is a real improvement to the promi-
nent corner it occupies at Main and
Park streets right at the head of Win-
chester square. There is a rest room
and a toilet for women with white
enamel fixtures, a finely furnished
ufice and a toilet for men. Road
maps, drinking water with sanitary
cups anil a telephone have been in-

stalled for the convenience of patrons.
Outside there is a wide covered

drive where cars can be filled witn
gas and oil without exposure to

storms or sun. The gasoline pumps
are operated by air pressure which
will fill your tank much quicker than
the old hand power method. A bell

rings as each gallon leaves the pump
so you may know just how much you
are getting without leaving your seat.

Free a:r and water can be had from
swinging hoses on towers along the

drives so that you can easily help

yourself should the attendant be too

busy to assist you. But you will gen-
erally find that these wants will be

anticipated a«d cared for without your
asking.

In fact it is the policy of the com-
pany to anticipate the needs of their

patrons in every way possible. Their
men are carefully schooled in these

matters and are hired with the distinct

understanding that courtesy to cus-

tomers at all times is essential. You
can send your wife or children to

their station with absolute assurance

that they will receive courteous and
fair treatment—full and accurate

measure and products of the highest

quality.
A special feature of this station is

the oil -rack on which cars can be run

to empty and fill crank cases while

you wait. There is no charge for this

service excepting the cost of the oil.

The change can be made in a surpris-

inglv short time.
Colonial Gasoline is made by an in-

dependent refinery within l-"> miles of

Winchester to comply with a rigid

foi inula to produce quick starting,

air.ole power and a wide range of

nV ibilitv. It has a very low carbon

Jmtact. Made by New EY./'ar.u*;*

to meet New England conditions.

The Colonial people also claim that

their Beacon Motor Oils will lubri-

cate your car most efficiently in the

coldest weather as well as in the sum-
mer. It is clean and clear, free from
carbon.

It is the earnest hope of the man-
agement- that Winchester Motorists

will free visit this station at any time

even though they do not need gas or

oil, but only wish road information,

free air or water. These things are

provided for the benefit of the public.

ALL READY FOR "KIDDIES DAY"

THREE-DAY TOl RNAMENT

Finals Come Off Today at Winchester
Country Club

Tne final matches in the three-day
open tournament at the Winchester
Country Club are scheduled for this
afternoon, all local players being
eliminated from the championship di-

vision. The semi-finals wi'J have C.
F. Rich of Welles'ey paired against
E. S. Sampson of Commonwealth, and
H. M. Biscoe. Jr.. of Brae-Burr, play-
ing against B. P. Chapman, Franklin,
The summary to date:

f'bampinnnhip Division
Fir-it Round Brown. Wellesiey, heat Jrc*-

so, Winchester. 1! and J . VeOdftr, Btftmont
Spring, heat H. T. Bond, Winchester. J up;
ClouKh, Winche-ter. heat Boyd. Basr Milt, 4
and 3.

Second Round* -Chapman heat Cfouffh 8 am»
7.

Seeond DmMon
First Round—Carr. Winchester, beat Ward.

Chestnut Hill. 7 and o : Merrill. Winchester,
beat Hall, Rockport, li up: E. N--Vi . Wb.
cheater, beat Leonard, Oakley, 1 uu ; Stephen-
t >n. Winchester, beat Crosby, Chettnut Rill,
1 up: RrOWIl. Winchester, beat Eaton Beila-
vue, by default.
Second Round - Carr beat Morri". 5 and 4,;

Stephenson beat Neilcy 1 up. 20 holes B- own
beat Ouimet, Norfolk, 5 and 4.

Third Divinion
First Round -4 Midden. Winchester. beat j

Buckmiruter, Winchester 4 and !f : Freehurn.
Winchester, beat Brown, Belmont. 2 and 1

1

Hall. Winchester, beat Peterson. Winchester.
8 and V ; Bean, Winchester, beat A. ML Bind,
Winchester. ."> and 4.

Second Round -Henderson beat Freeburn 4

and 3: Glidden beat Hurley 4 and 8; Hear, beat
Hall i! and 2.

Fourth Division
First Round Newman. Winchester, beat

Wellington, Woodland, •> and S; Dunbar, Win-
chester, beat Webber. Lexington 7 and ,;

: Win-
chester, Wellestoy, beat RetUlrfcka, 1 up.
Second Round- Dunbar beat Newman 3 and

COMING EVENTS

July IT, Tuesday evening. Regular
meeting of Winchester Lodge of Elks.

July lit. Thursday. Leave flowers
and fruit at Winchester R. R. station,

9:06 a. m. train, to be carried to Bos-
ton Flower Mission.

July 10, Thursday.

Elks' "Kiddies' Day".

Winchester

Outing for

Winchester children at Lynn Beach.
Autos leave Manchester Field at 9 a.

m., returning leav,- beach at 6 o. n..

Aug. l". Wednesday. Observance
of the Feast of the Assumption by
Italian residents of Winchester. Band
concert and fireworks on Manchester
Field i:i the evening.

August 15, Wednesday. Combined
outing of Winchester and Woburn
Lodge of Elks at the Marti:; Luther
Grounds, Lowell.

NEW GASOLINE STATION OPENS

BRIDGE AND DANCE TOMORROW
NIGHT

.The Winchester B, at Club will

hold its second bridge and dance to-

morrow evening at 8 o'clock.

The party held two weeks ago was
such a success that it was immediately

j

planned to keep the senior members
of the club actively interested by re-

j
peating the parties during the sum-

, mer.

I

The committee of ladies had little

(iifficulty in disposing of 43 tables and
I already 30 tables have been spoken
for tomorrow evening so that a large

gathering is again assured.

Playing will start at 8 o'clock sharp
and continue until 10:30. Priz.-s will

again be awarded for highest bridge
scores.

Mrs. A. W. Toppan of Lakeview
mad assisted by a committee of ladies

has charge of the party and requests

for reservations should be telephoned

these ladies or sent to the Steward at

the club.

The new gasoline filling station

operated by the Colonial Filling Sta-
tions, Inc., opens this Saturday in the
centre. Mr. Kenneth M. Colgate la

manager of the station and Mr. George
A. Harrold assistant. The new sta-
tion has a fine location and is the
largest of its kind in town, every fa-

cility being provided to supply high
grade gas and oil. All equipment is

of the most improved type, insuring
quick and accurate service.

r

ITALIAN CELEBRATION AUG. 15,

>f

LIGHTED MATCH GAVE USUAL
RESULTS WITH GAS

of reaching the flames in the parti-, .

tions. Every available line of hose
j

S"»eer Fred R. Charnock will be pro-

which could be used to advantage was I
vided for out of the balance of about

placed in service, and except for the
j

$29,000 of the appropriation of $243.

partitions, the fire was soon downed.
. 00o, and there will also be a substan-

Aaron Johnson caretaker at the M- Lj
, ba ,ance f emergencies and other

tate, stated that the study room,;
, _, . ,

"
, T ,

where the fire orginated, was locked. !

work. The work is to start by July-

He went through the house at 1.30 i 16 and the State Highway Depart -

Wednesday afternoon except for this I ment is to cooperate in the inspection

room and found everything all right.

How the blaze originated is not

known. Shut in as it was. the fire

must have smouldered for hours, be-

fore forcing its way outside.

On the top floor the study was
gutted, together with two guest cham-
bers adjoining and several storage
rooms. Eating down below, one side

of the hall and two bed rooms were
•ruined by the flames, while water
completed the damage. Smoke black-
ened everything throughout the house.

In the early morning light the in-

terior presented a sorry spectacle, the

ceilings dripping water everywhere
and it standing an inch deep over the

inlaid floors. Costly furnishings
stood in their places soaked and
stained, with marble statuary
streaked and dirty. Several large and
valuable paintings on the first floor

were unhurt, except for a smoke

AUTOS WANTED
For tho Winchester Elks'

"Kiddies Day" 100 autos are
warned to take the children to
and from the beach. Enter your
car. Residents uho cannot give
the day may help greatly by
loaning their car to take the
children in the morning and
bring them home at night. The
party leaves at 9 a. m. and r* -

turns at 6 p. m.

Telephone Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols. Win. 1542-W.

of the work on the roadways. The

specifications for the work have

also been approved by the State High-

way Division.

HENRY CHAPMAN HAS INFAN-
TILE PARALYSIS

Henry Chapman, son of Mr. Henry
S. Chapman formerly of the School

Committee is ill with infantile paraly-

sis. Both legs from his waist down
are affected. He suffered from paia

in his back for a week previous to be-

ing stricken with the paralysis, -which

attacked him last week.

News of Mr. Chapman's affliction

is received by a host of friends with

much sympathy, and all will be glad

to know that his condition shows
signs of improvement. He graduated

from the High School this year and
was prominent in school affairs, be-

ing in charge of the H. S. Recorder,

the school paper. He planned to en-

ter Bowdoin College in the fall.

Lighting a match and holding it

over the tank of his Ford truck Sun-
day night to see how much gas he

had, gave vVananazio Lentine of Cha-
pin court the usual results to be ex-

pected from such action The truck

was considerably burned, but fortu-

nately all concerned escaped injury.

Lentine was filling his car at the

Winchester Garage. When the gas
ignited the hose was pulled out,

spraying the surrounding ground,
which also blazed up. James Cahill,

who was working the pump, grabbed
a fire extinguisher and had the blaze

out by the time the fire department
arrived. The truck was burned, the

the seat being consumed and the driv-

er's part charred.

TO PREPARE WAKEFIELD
ORDINANCB ON ZONES

WINCHESTER WON LAST NIGHT

Winchester Legion defeated Maiden
last night on Manchester Field 5 to 4

before a record crowd. Joe Mathews
occupied the box for the local team
and pitched a fine game.

Arthur C. Comey of Cambridge,
zone director for the planning board
of Boston, has been engaged by the

town planning board of Wakefield to

conduct public hearings and prepare
a zoning ordinance for the town. He
has done similiar work in Brockton,

Cambridge and Brookline. and cities

of the West and South.

The Winchester "Kiddies' Day," to

be given by the Winchester Elks next

week Thursday, July 19th, promises

to be the event of the season. It is

anticipated that over 300 children of

the town between the ages of 5 and

14 years will be taken in the party

planned for Lynn Beach. The day

will be one full of joy for the children.

Under the active work of the com-

mittee in charge, full reservation has

been made at the Beach, where bath-

facilities and dinner preparations

have been arranged. Plans have also

been laid out for a complete program

of games for all ages, and competent

supervisors of both sexes will be in

attendance to give the young people

every attention.

The party leaves Manchester Field

at 9 a. m., by auto. Although many
cars are being donated for the good

cause, more yet are needed, but it is

felt that Winchester autoists will not

fail to supply the necessary cars.

This is the first affair of its kind

ever held in Winchester, and the Lodge
is making every endeavor to carry it

out on a scale which will be a credit

to all concerned.

If rainy the outing will be held on

the following day.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

MR. JOHN M. CULLEN

Mr. John M. Cullen died at his home.
2S Stone avenue, on Fridav last in his
63d year after a long illness. He
leaves a wife, three sons. Anthony M.
.John M. and Bernard, and four daugh-
ters. Misses Agnes. Anna V'.. Helen T.
and Mary S., all of this town.
Solemn high mass of requiem was

celebrated at St. Mary's Church on
Monday morning at 9 o'clock. The
burial was in Calvary cemetery. Mont-
vale.

Mr. David Mellett had a narrow es-
cape in the centre Tuesday afternoon,
when he jumped from his bicycle just
in time to avoid being run down by an
auto. The wheel was demolished.

Cogswell's Home Backery, *>01 Main
street will close on Monday July Hith
for the remainder of July and the
month of August. It*
There has been considerable damage

done at the Palmer street Playground
the past week after the supervisors
leave the place. Locks on the swings
have been broken and taken off. The
lock on the boat has also been
smashed and the boat carried around
the pond and left in some place other
than where it belongs. The box iu

which the supervisors keep articles

for playground purposes has been
broken and finally the toilet, which
the Park Board has placed on the
field has been pushed over.

The customary observan
r east by the Italian reader 1

!:;' >< .>: I

town will be held next month. The
|

official date is Wednesday. Aug. 15.

.

As usual, the program for the day
j

will include religious services, a pa-

rade, an extensive program of music
I

and fireworks on Manchester Field,
j

It is customary for the Italians to

decorate their houses along the line

of parade in their residence district,

and during recent years this feature

has been extensively carried out. The
music will be furnished by the best

Italian band in this State, the pro-

gram including Italian operatic airs

and national and patriotic music of

America and Italy. The fireworks

are to be in keeping with the usual

display, which has always been one

of the best of the year.

The committee for the observance
j

was appointed on Wednesday night

and is as follows:

James V, Barbara, chairman
Alfredo Rolli, seer»tary

Vincenzo Glgltotti Gaetana Comita
Joseph Rania SalVatore Di Two
Domenico Di Mambrn Antonio Pacitti

Frank Cttraro Paolo Amico

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits issued by Inspec-

tor of Buildings for week ending July
11:

James X. Clark. 18 Chestnut street,

Charlestown, wood and brick dwell-
ing on lot 7 Bacon street. 41x27.
Loretta G. Crafts, 119 Bucknam

strret Everett, wood frame dwelling
on Madison avenue, west. 32x23.
Warren A. Maynard, 56 Oxford

street, wood frame parage at 55 Ox-
ford street. 12x20.
Harold V. Famsworth. 2 Calumet

road, hollow tile garage at 2 Calumet
road. 12x20.
W. A. Maynard, 55 Oxford street,

wood frame garage at 55 Oxford
street. 12x20.
James N. Clark, 13 Chestnut street,

Charlestown, brick, wood and concrete
garage at lot 7 Bacon street. 20x20.

Alice Sullivan, Nelson street, wood
frame garage on Nelson street. 12x20.

A MESSAGE

To Members of the Ladies

Friendly Society

There will be no game on Manches-
ter Field tomorrow afternoon.

The Handicraft Workers are ready

for volunteers. They will do at a

nominal price any work in their line

which you may wish to have done.

Send your name or telephone to Mrs.

C. F. Newell, 420 Main street, tel.

0823-M, and find *»w we can be of

service to you and how you may serve

the Society.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Walter Carter of the Telephone
Company was badly bruised Monday
when the brake on his bicycle gave
way coming down High street. He
struck a hydrant at the foot of the
strpet. throwing him heavily.

Principal Clinton E. Famham of
the High School and Mrs. Famham
are at Hammonassett Farm, Maddi-
son, Conn., this summer. 1

DON'T FORGET

To change your STAR address
when leaving town. No addi-
tional cost to have it with vou
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

GARAGES
NOTICE TO OWNERS OF
AND THOSE WHO EX-
PECT TO BUILD

GARAGES
No parage may be con-

structed, altered, re-located,
or demolished until the build-
ing commissioner ha« issued
a permit therefor, upon ap-
plication made to him in ac-
cordance with the provisions
of the building by-law.
No gasoline may he stored

in a garage or upon any prem-
ises, or kept in a car while in
a garage until a license ha*
been granted by the select-

men after public hearing,
fourteen day** public notice
of which must first he given
at the expense of the appli-
cant, and a permit from the
.State Fire Marshal, or the of-

ficial in the town designated
by him to issue the permit.

Applications for such li-

censes should he made in du-
plicate upon forms to he ob-
tained at the town clerk's of-

fice, and plot plans should he
filed with the application,
drawn to scale on paper not
less than B"xlQifa", showing
the size of the proposed ga-
rage, its distance from lot

lines, and other buildings or
structures.

The license and permit arc
granted for one year only.

Every owner of a garage,
building or structure in which
gasoline is kept, or stored,
must annually file with the
town clerk a certificate of con-
tinued use and occupancy,
and pay a fee of $.30 for reg-

istering the same.
"The Department of Public

Safety, acting under authori-
ty conferred by law, has made
specific rules and regulations
governing the construction
and maintenance of and thr
storage, keeping for sale and
use of gasoline in this Com-
monwealth in connection with
garage* in the Metropolitan
district."

It is recommended that all

garage owners and all who
contemplate erecting garagc-t
within the town obtain a copy
of these rules and regulations,
and familiarize themselves
therewith, as penalties are
imposed for violation of or
failure to observe the same.

By order of the

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
George S. F. Bartlett, Clerk

July 9. 1923.

1
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK-
26 Mt. Vernon Street

- - -, ".j-»-HM*-.<

Incorporated

1871

ALLEN H. WOOD LANDS A 7l<i I

POUNDER AT PIERCE POND.
ME, AND BREAKS OWN

RECORD

§2,400,000

This fttnk if a Mutual Sarins* tlank in.

of MuMI hu.etts and It < pfrat«U
E>rp r»rate<l der the laws of the Commonwealth

\hv benefit of its depositors.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before Wednesday, July 18, will <lra\v interest from that day.

We will be pleased to have you open an account with u-.

We have money to loan on fir-t mortgages.

Busings Honrs—8 A. M. to 3 P. M,
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

—Telepb

Saturday!*—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Winchester 0030

1>R. ZUEBLiN CRITK IZED

Fault F<iund With His Lecture At

Sufficld, ( onn.

I heart) of no antagt Ilisni by pruai

antors <>r ex-service men, hut I did

hear from responsible residents of the

next town, where there was no dis-

: turbance, that Mr. Alcorn is a candi-

Svffleld, Ct., July 6—Guarantors of date f( r o(!i(
. p ljk( .ly t() swk the lime-

tbe Chautauqua and members of form- 1
jjght incidentally the lecture has

er service men's organizations were
| been gjven daily since June 1 without

aroused yesterday over a lecture in
crjticism.

the Chautauqua tent in which Dr. Your correspondent quite rifthtly

Charles Zueblin made alleged disp**- protected himself by usinp the words:

aging remarks about American dough-
1 "Alleged disparaging remarks about

American doughboys at Belleau Woods

an 1 Americans in general."

I was unstinted in my praise of the

boys at Belleau Woods and Americans

in general. The guarantors say the

Chatauq.ua will never come to Suf-

field again.

During I>r. Zuthlin's talk he criti-

cizetl the attempts of the allies to col-

lect . reparations from Germany, and

«aid that Germany could not and

would not pay them.

In the midst of the part win re he

belittled the deeds of the A. E. F. in

Belleau Woods, state Attorney Huirh

M. Alcorn, a staunch supporter of the

Chautauqua, jumped to his feet and

decland that Dr. /.ratlin was not

telling the whole truth. One of the

Statements that drew retort was in

effect that the Americans won over a

"a "-roup of poor, tired-out German
soldiers."

Mr. Alcorn also stated that Dr. Zue-

blin was not tei.ing the facts a. out

the prison* Germany, the decline of

the mark and German reparations.

The lecturerer's surprise at the inter-

ruption was clearly evident. After

seeminp at a kiss for a moment he in-

quired if Mr. Alcorn had been in Eu-

I opt

.

The answer to this also gave

the speaker a shock Mr. Alcorn re-

plied that he had Spent last sum-

mer in Europe and has studied the

situation at first hand. A cross-fire

of questions and answers thin took

place between the wo, in which Mr.
Alcorn was quite evidently the win-

ner as to the Belleau Woods conflict.

DR. ZUEBLIN DENIES PRO-
GERMANISM

Says Chautauqua Lecture Was
Misqnoted

The Boston Herald has received the

following letter from Dr. Charles Zue-

blin:

To the Editor of the Herald:

Will you be pood enough to print

a reply to the report sent you from

Suffleld, Ct.. about my address before I

the Chatauqua there. The report is

false in almost every particular. It

was obviously sent in by Mr. Alcom.
j

who caused the disturbance. He is
1

said in the report to be "a staunch
|

supporter of the Chautauqua." The
j

pontleman is me of a trroup of mal-
(

contents who have been tryinp long

before our appearance there to pre-

vent the signing of a contract for next

year in the face of the fact that the

Chautauqua is attended by a large

and unusually intelligent audience.

miraculous work of our unprepared

boys at Chateau Thierry and Belleau

W .oils. I do not now see how they

won so marvellously with their limited

training. Everybody knows that ail

the European troops were war weary,

and it is no discredit to our men. 1

did not use the words "a group of poor

tired-out German-soldiers." I said

"tired hut tired German soldiers" in

my effort to be exact and not white-

wash our srddiers who won against

incredible odds and need no apologies
|

from those who did not go over the

top.

I did not criticize "the attempts of

the allies to collect reparations." I

• , :- «ho position that is reported in

another column of your paper this

'vorning, on the first page, that

France has no right to collect the rep-

arations alone. I also gave the clue

to the present difficulty in the Ruhr,

which is that Poincare is not trying to

collect reparations, but to get the Ger-

I man mines for the French steel trust,

at the expense of the French people.

I was not at all surprised or

"shocked" that the interrupter had

been in Europe only that having been

there, he could distort the conditions,

evidently to draw attention to him-

self after the fashion of the small boy

who entertains the girls by standing

on his head.

In the next town, Enfield, where the

objector tried to telephone in vain to

arouse ex-service men on the Fourth
f July, it was made clear what in-

spired the words, "and Americans in

general." in today's report. I began

the lecture by referrence to the God-
dess of Liberty who welcomes immi-
grants in New York harbor, saying

that they deserved great praise for

having the wisdom to choose this

country for their home; I being a na-

tive am only an accident, and there-

fore must demonstrate by my services

my loyality to my native land. Birth

is no guarantee of devotion.

May I add to clarify the personal

item appended to the report from Suf-

fleld, that we have not given up our

home in Winchester, and have no in-

tention of doing so. My entire family-

are in Europe learning the languages
in the hope that they may play their

part in the peace to which I believe

America is destined to lead the world.

The whole burden of this Chautuaqua
lecture is the thesis that our boys died

heroically and indealistically "to make
the world safe for democracy'' and
our only adequate memorial to them
is to finish their job. It is very sad

that four years after the Miming of

the peace treaty there is no peace in

Europe and that an earnest pita foi

American participation can be turned

to self-glorification.

The lecture criticized was given in

Middleboro July 7, Hudson, July 12;

and is to he given in Maynard, July 1"

and Billerica, July 16; if any one

wants to check up on the controversy,

Charles Zueblin.

Winchester, Mass.

Pierc* Pond. Me., in the Dead river

region, has again bid for fame in the

fishing world for its waters parted

;

with probably the largest squaretail

trout caught this year in this country.

It weighed T'a pounds. Pierce Pond
has the honors and Boston has the

! trout.

Allen H. Wood, president of the

Wood, Putman. & Wood Company, is

;
the man who had the great sport of

I landing the Ihi pound trout on a 5V4
,
ounce fly rod and a dusty miller fly.

!

It is not Mr. Wood's first big trout,

I

for on one occasion he got a seven
i pounder, but it took h.m 16 years to

• break that record.

The fish was 23t4 inches long, with

! a girth of 1G inches, and pave Mr.
1 Wood a royal battle for a little over

|

20 minutes before his guide, Carl

Bean, netted the monster, the skin of

|
which has been sent to a taxidermist

I

at Haynes Landing, Me., to be mount-

ed.

The largest squaretail trout caught
i

in this manner on record so far this

year weighed 6 pounds 1 ounce. Last
i

,
year's record trout caught on the fly

;

weighed 5 pounds 12 ounces.

Mr. Wood's trout was a perfect
j

j

specimen. It w ill unquestionably be

entered as a prize winner, ami bids !

j

fair to capture at least one of the

handsome prizes offered by Field and i

Stream, unless some other angler is

more fortunate in beating Mr. Wood's !

record.

The trout was officially weighed by 1

Charles Mitchell, proprietor of Pierce

and Camps, shortly after the fish was
,

netted. Mr. Wood was also fortunate

enough to catch several good-sized ':

salmon on his visit to Pierce Pond. 1

He says there are plenty of big fel-

lows there still to be caught I y those

who know how.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

The sixth .Rockport Camp of the

Troop one, Boy Scouts will begin July

lfith. Members will take the 10.45 a.

m., train (daylight saving time) from

the North Station, Boston. *'

Scouts are reminded to be sure to

include following articles in their

equipment for the camp: axe, knife,

spoon, fork, baseball clove, fishing

tackle, cooking kit, including frying

pan, bathing suit, blankets (2) and

such canned foods as they are espec-

ially fond of.

Miss Eleanor Hudson is staying at

the Oceanic Hotel, Star Island, Isle

of Shoals.

Winchester Radio fans were able to
|

"listen in" tin' one of their fellow !

townsmen last Tuesday evening when 1

piano solos by F. Perceval Lewis of
j

Washington street were broadcasted
j

from the Shepartl Stores Station, Bos- !

ton. Mr. Ix'wis played a group of se-
!

lections, among them the famous
|

"Prelude in C sharp, minor" by Kach-
mainoff. He also acted as accompan- 1

ist for Madanv Brown, soprano, and I

Harold Child, baritone, the latter well

known to many Winchester people as

a former soloist at the Church of the

Epiphany in this town.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room oa the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. «3M»

David Robinson's Sons

GARDENERS and
NURSERYMEN

I.awn Tennis Work, Construc-
tion of I.awns. Drives, Shrub-
bery, Borders, etc., flrading
Grounds, Planting, etc.. Nurs-
ery Stock of Every Description.
We cun refer to Mr. Andrew Hunne-

newell, .Mr. George Wllley, Mr. Clar«
ence Warren, Mr. Fave. Mr. Moaeley,
Mr. Marston, Mr. G. Neiley, Mr. Wal-
ter Martin. Mr. Krartk Getty. Mr.
Royal Wentworth, all of Winchester.

Estimates Kiven on gardininK work
of any kind, also the care of around*.

Res.: Revere Beach Parkway
Everett

PHONE EVERETT 0127
jel-tl

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MKDICINE will

do what we cla m for it— rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused, by
Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of ar. Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
acts th.rouf.-h the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor-
mal conditions.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Y*ars.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

OUR STOCK OF

BROWNIE CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

IS COMPLETE
HEVEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

WE COLLECT TELEPHONE BILLS'

Have a Real Va-

cation This

Summer

If you are stayinp at home, you will find a vacation in reliev-

ing yourself of washing and ironinp. If you Re away to the moun-
tains or seashore, our Parcel Post Service will bring your laundry

package to us each week, and clean, sweet smelling laundered arti-

cles will be returned to you postage prepaid wherever you are

located.
Consult Our Sales Department—Winchester 0390

^WINCHESTER
.LAUNDRIES

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
v iLin lv> v»t\i ion nil u 4 v T , rnviGraNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL f. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State (HI

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone 1365

Events without

shadows
Coming event* do not

always east shadow* be-

fore them, Fires, floods,

losses accidents, burg-

laries do not warn you,
t >nly insurance can keep
the «tm shining for vou
\sln-n the shadow does

For, experienced in-ur-

ance protection talk to

a-.

Dewick & Flanders

INS1 RANCH
32-34 Oliver Street
Cor. Franklin Street

Huston. MASS.
Telephone Main 7j30 r

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. l>. W. HAWKS. Treas

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT I

PACKED D If* LIT
marked Mian I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
32! or 2 74 KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Winchester
Mass.

Preservation of Food

The largest item of expense

in a home is

FOOD
The prt eervation thereof should receive proper attention.

Meats, milk. « te.. conic to your local dealer iced, be in turn

keeps them iced, you -hould do the same. Keeping your

ice chest full is economy.

HORN POND ICE CO.

Phone: Winchester 0305-W—Woburn 0310

apl3-tf

coip/m jours
SUMMER TRIPS!

COLPITT S 80-Paee TRAVEL MAGAZINE

f8iAWtf/e Journeys
Will Help You Plan Your Trip. Call or Write. It's Free/I
An Bictlty-Pare T»»v*l Marannr Cimtiiininr Oetaih-J ltin»r;irir» „f Tiiket*
and Tour.— Thiiti«anri l»Und«. Montreal, ttueber. Matttenal Kin-r. 4. real /
l.akeK. White Mountain* Nov* Srotia. Lakea (ieurcr nnd Champlala
Hudvnn River. Ni.ir»r» Palla and Alluntlr City. rt-r.

CALIFORNIA TICKETS
Bit diaraont in reund-trtp ti.kei.. A»k f«r elrcnte* of *i» different mute* •

I

and rite., either one «av or ruund trl».

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED AUTO TRIPS
Comfortahle l>ieree-Arro» Car.—Whit* Muuntaln*. Juiy 2. 16. 30: An*
Z7: Sept. 3. 10. 17. 2« —Montreal, (tuebre. Ktr. Anne de- nraiiprr,

l-awrenre River. Adtrondu. k». White Mountain.. July I. IS, 29: Auk
19; Sept. 1. ». 17. It.—Albany (over Mohawk Trail). N. Y. City. July
An*. «. 2«i Sept. S,

Independent Trips Arranged Any Day Any Where

TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

K. 13.f
r. St.l

' "W
». 23; II

LOWEST. RATES $ I

COLPiTTi Tourist Co
281 WA5MIMCTOH ST. BOSTON ^TK^S^.e?^'/

jyf.-7mo

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH
i
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Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MeMira or N. L Merrill. Prea.

C. 0. KeGlon*. Trea*.

C VTERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*. Private
Hoom Tree. Wed-
dings and Dinner
PartlM a Specialty.
Service to all parta

of Maseachuaette.

Tel. Lynn 4S05. 4398

181 BROAD STREET. LYNN
fll-tf

Shield*. Shay 2, Couaina. Home ran. Greet.

Stolen bases, Couaiiu. Weafer. Sacrifice hit*.

I Wal*h. Gilliean. Bat* on bali«. by Kelley 2.

, by Shay 3. Struck out. by Kelley 6. by Shay t>.

Double plays. H Shannahan. Cousina to

OHearn. Hit by pitched ball, by Shay iLanei.

Time 2 hour*. Umpire. Deni9on.

Dryii^

WINCHESTER LEGION 6. J. A.

CIGAR 2

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

WILLI WliOV & BLVklF.

MASONS
Plaster, Brick & Cement Work

Kepairinit of All Kind*

•27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woburn 4S0-W ar 79S-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERIC AN JUNK DEALER
Hitheat I'rtcea Paid for Newapapere.
Book Stork. Rasa. Hottlea, Metal*.
Rubber*. Auto Tirea and Rubber Hoae

7 Middlesex St., Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester L808-W

Second Band Furniture Bought and Sold

The J. A.'a with their record of

wins visited the Winchester Legion

boys, but were forced to take the short

end of a d to 3 score at Manchester

Field last Saturday afternoon. They

played a snappy same, but their

pitcher 's wildness proved costly. Al-

though they gathered 1" hits off

O'N'eil they could not put the runs

across, the Legion boys being right

on their toes all the time. Lane turned

in a pretty catch in left field after a

long run and Mark Kelley cave a

snappy exhibition at shortstop. The

crowd was small but generous. Let's

see a bigger crowd tomorrow and

don't forget the boys with th.> tickets.

The score:

WINCHESTER LEGION

Ryan, 2b . ..

Sullivan, cf .

Kendrick, 3t>

Lane, if . ..

.

Quigley, rf . .

Kelley. n ...

Hatch, lb .

Doherty, e . .

.

O'Nell, p

ab bh

1

I

0

0

0

1

f)

1

1

Totals

•I- A. CIGAR CO

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
ami All Concrete Product!

Sidewalks. Driveways. Curbing. Steps. Etc.

Floors for Cellars. Stables. Factories and War
Houses

Estimate* Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

bl

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. Ml-W mytatf

NEWTON A. KNAP? & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I 40
apr5.tr

Day, If I

GafTney, cf .*>

Lucas, rf 3

Golner. II) 6

McCarthy, 2b :!

Pitrken. ss 1

Rerrina.' Kb 3

Hennessey, c 4

Collins, i 3

po

I I

)

«

I

0
]

.

0
o

0

I)

Woburn 4. Winchester 3

Although the Winchester boys

batted Collucci all over the lot, get-

ting twice as many hits as Woburn
the Legion boys lost a close game at

Library Park last Thursday evening.

Right at the start Sullivan singled

and Kendrick brought him in with a

beautiful double into the autos in cen-

terfield. In the fourth Quigley dou-

bled, stole third and score t on Kelley's

long fly. The fifth inning brought an-

other tally when Davies singled and

Sullivan belted one over the automo-

biles, the ground rule holding him on

second. Woburn scored one in the

third, J. Doherty reaching first on an

error and scoring on Canniff's double.

In the last inning CannirT reached first

on an err^r. Tanton got on on a field-

er's choice, J. Doherty singled and

Walsh drove one under the autos in

centerfield which Sullivan could not

find. Three runs and the game.

The score:

WOBURN TOWN TEAM
ab hh po a e

J. Doherty, ss 4 1 1 3 *

CanirT, 2b 4 1 2 3 •

Tant.m. lb 2 0 11 9 •

Walsh, 3b 4 I 2 1 t

Weafer. cf 3 I 3 • 0

Reycroft, if 2 l 3 t •

McDonounh, c 1 0 1 » •

Coatee, rf 3 o l l •

Coluccl, p 3 • » 2 •

Totals 28 5 24 10 0

WINCHESTER LEGION
ah bh po a '

Ryan. 2b 8 0 2 2 0

Sullivan, cf 4 2 1 « (

Kendrick, 3l> I 1 • 0 #

Lane. If

3

2 0 0 *

Qutsley, rf 4 1 1 « 0

Kelley, ss 4 1 0 '» 1

Hatch. ll> 3 » 10 # *

E. Doherty. c 3 1 S 0 •

Davies, p 3 2 2 4 1

Wash and Iron in

One Day
You can do it—

and do it better

with GAS

T.tals 31 It 21 7 4

Inninirs 1 2 3 4 5 8 7 g 0
.

Winchester ....3110*2*0 *—

S

J. A. Cigar c... 0 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 0—8
Huns made, by Ryan, Sullivan. Kendrick 2.

Hatch, O'Nell, Pitrken 2, Rerrina. Tw.,-ha.se

hit, Hatch. Stolen bases, Line, Gaffney. Sac-

rifice hit. Ryan. Base on halls, O'Nell 2, Col-

lins 7 Struck out, by O'Neil 7. by Collins 4.

Double plays. O'Neil, Doherty to Hatch. Passed

hall, Doherty. Wild pitch, Collins. Hit by

pitched ball, by Collins iSullivan, Quigley).

Time. 2 hours. Umpire, Dillons.

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

rass and Shade

Work

A. E. BERGS TROM
2 Thompson St. Tel. 357-W

R. A. SPONG
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Prices Reasonable a* Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1107-W or 0248-M

ap!T-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Mr. Walter Carter has entered the

employ of the Walter K. Hutchinson

Company and will act as manager of

the Winchester store, taking the place

of Mr. Young, who has been trans-

ferred to an important position.

Lexington 12, Winchester 6

The strong Stanley Hill Post team

of Lexington received the scare of

their lives, but finally came out ah»ad

12 to t; at Lexington last Sunday. The
Winchester Legionaires started right

in when with two on Lane belted one

into the tennis courts scoring the two

men, but getting nipped himself at

the plate. Lexington evened it up
however in their half. Shield' dupli-

cated Lane's hit and he too was

caught at the plate by some pretty

fielding. Weafer and Shannahan got

on by the hit route and Reycroft

brought them in with a double. Lex-

ington scored again in the second

when Lynch. F. Shay and Shields all

singled. In the third Winchester tut

loose anil on three hits scored four

runs and standing Iyoxington on their

heads. Lexington, however, came back

in their half and evened it up. three

runs tallying as a result of two hits,

an error and a base on balls. Then
both teams settled down and went

along in a clinch until ' the seventh

inning when the fireworks went up.

Four hits and an error brought in six

runs and the game was" on ice for the

Lexington comrades.

It was a good game even if we did

have to take the short end of it. Fully

200 people were present from Win-
chester and rooted until the last out

was made. A good showing. The
players like a big crowd with them
and why not give them good backing

tomorrow on Manchester Field.

The score:

11 2

6 7

0 3-1
0 0—3
Tanton.

Totals . 31 10 21

Inninxs 1 2 3 4 5

Woburn o n i o o

Winchester 1 0 0 1 1

Run.- made, hy .1. Doherty 2. CanirT,

Sullivan. I.an.\ Davies. Two-hase hita, E.

Doherty. Lane. Sullivan, Weafer. CanirT,

Walsh, Quigley, Kendrick. Stolen bases. E.

Doherty, Reycroft. Sacrifice hit. Ryan. Ba.-e

on halls, hy Colucci, Davies -
r
>. Struck out, by

Davies 1, hy Colucci Doulile plays. Ryan t..

Hatch. Wild pitch. Davies. Time 1 hr. 40

nun. Umpire Duloni?.

wHY not get all tin- laundry work out of tin- waj on one day? I -e .1

jjms heated, electrically operated v>a«her lor a couple of hour-, then

dry the wash quickly—while you're getting the noon-day meal.

No delays with clotheslines or pins or props. No bother about tli<- weathei.

No heavy basket to < urrv outdoors and in again. Put the wash in a gasheated

clothes dryer ami everything i< sweet, fresh, just dump enough to iron by early

afternoon.

Then the ironing machine! What a comfort to sit down to your ironing. And

the machine does 95% of the v>ork. you ju-t guide the articles under the slowly

revolving roll. So easj !

The Home Laundry Complete

Washers Dryers Ironers

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
TELEPHONE 0142 WINCHESTER

MALDEN 10. WINCHESTER 7

LEXINGTON LEGION
ab bh po a e

Shield*. 3b 8 3 • 1 1

Greg*, cf

6

1 1 • •

Weafer. rf 4 I 0 • «

H. Shannahan. 99 S t • 6 1

Reycroft. If I 1 2 • 0

O'Hearn. lb 1 11 # 1

Cousins. 2b 4 2 3 8 1

Lynah, c 2 1 t 1 *

F. Shay, p 4 2 <> 2 •

— —
Totals *o 13 2? 18

WINCHESTER LEGION
ah ba po a e

Walsh, ss

4

2 4 4 1

Gilluran. 2b 4 0 111
Kendrick. 3b 3 0 0 1 J

Lane. If 4 2 3 0 0

Huntley, rf 4 1 « 0 0

Gerry, cf 4 1 0 • I

Hatch, lb 3 0 I 0 1

Doherty. e 4 • T 1 0

Kelley. p 4 1 0 2 •

Totals 34 T 24 9 4

Innings ...12S4 5 87S9
I.exinuton .... 2 1 3 0 0 • 6 0 x— 12

Winchester . . . 2 0 4 0 0 0 • 0 •- 6

Runs made, by Gregir. Weafer. H. Shanna-

han. Reycroft 2. OHearn, Cousins 2. Lynah S,

F Shay. Walsh 2. GillUran. Kendrick 2, Lane.

Two-base hit. Reycroft Three base hit*.

Winchester Legion came through

on the short end of a 10 to 7 score at

Ferryway Green. Maiden last Mon-
day night. Although they staged a

desperate rally in the eighth inning

they were three short at the close of

the game. Winchester started the

scoring in the first inning when with

Kendrick on base Lane drove one

half way to Maiden square for a home

run. Maiden evened it up in their

half when with one on O'Connor for

Maiden drove a ball into the left field

crowd for four bases. Maiden in the

third piled up five runs on four hits

and two passes. In tin' early part of

tile inning Davies was hit by a hard
liner on his right arm and was forced

to come out of the box in favor of

O'N'eil. Although Maiden got seven

hits in the remaining five innings

they scored but three more runs. Win-
chester scored one run in the seventh
on three hits, and in the eighth four
more runs came across for the Le-

gion. Lane and Quigley were passed
Keliey doubled, scoring Lane and

j

then Ralph Hatch tripled cleaning the
bases. Ralph then scored on Doher-
ty's long fly to center.

The score:

MALDEN C. C.
ab bh ao a e

Dempsey. cf, 2b 6 3 a 7 0
Butler, lb 3 * u ,i 9
Clancy, 2b. p S 8 L 2 •
O'Connor, If t 3 1 n 9
Gannon, rf 3 1 0 • 0
Timmins, rf \ # a a 0
Sanf.ird, c 3 1 5 1 0
Bairley. 3b 2 1) 3 I 0
Sharkey, ss 4 2 1 5 •
McElroy. cf 4 1 2 1 •
Vounif. p 9 « • • •

Total* 35 14 27 17 0

WINCHESTER LEGION
ab bh po a e

Ryan. 2h 5 9 1 8 •
Sullivan, cf ,8 8 1 9 f
Kendrick. 3b 2 It 2 3 1
Ij»ne. If 3 1 9 9 0
Quiirley. rf 2 1 3 0 1

Kelley. aa 4 2 3 4 0
Hatch, lb 4 3 9 1 0
Doherty. c 4 1 4 9 •
Davis, p 2 1 9 0 9
O'Neil. P 2 9 1 1 0

Totals 33 9 24 14 2

Inninus ...12 3 4567SJ
Maiden 2 0 5 1 1 1 0 0 x— 10
Winchester ...20000014 0—7

Runs made, hy Dempsey, Butler. Clancy 3.

O'Connor 3. Gannon, Sanford. Sharkev, Ken-
drick. Lane 2. Quiirley. Kelley 2. Hatch. Two-
hase hits, Dempsey, Clancy. O'Connor. Sharkey
2, Davies, Kelley. Three-base hits. Clancy.
Hatch. Home runs. l.ane, O'Connor 2. Sac-
rifice hit. Itutler Base .in balls, hy Young.
Clancy •". Davies 2, O'N.il 2. Struck out. by
Younif, Clancy 3. O'Neil. Double plays. Shar-
key. Dempsey and Butler. Hit hy pitched hall,

by Youn* I Kendrick. tjuielevi Time 1 hr.

35 mm I'mpire, Lann on.

.. » .r.i \

Convalescent
Heady at all times

COMPANYKELLEY and HAWES
TELEPHONES 0035 and 0174 WINCHESTER

myll-tf 1

irtf'fjritrir/avM^

Note.s

Davies pitched a nice game at Wo-
burn last Thursday and deserved to

win, allowing but five hits. He was

strong with the stick, too, getting

two nice hits.

Kelley showed the Woburn fans

how short stop should be played, cov-

ering a lot of territory and making
accurate pegs from all positions.

The game Saturday with the J. A.

Cigar Company brought out some

nice plays. Kelley turned in some

pretty ones at short while Lane made
a wonderful catch in left field. Day,

the left fielder for the J. A.'s is the

all-interscholastic star and earned his

reputation.

The game at Lexington Sunday at-

tracted a host of Winchester fans,

there being in the vicinity of two

hundred present. It was a good game
with the exception of the umpiring.

He apparently had a load on his mind

and seemed to be calling the plays

without looking at them.

Gilligan the Dilboy Post star, play-

ing second tor Winchester, talked up

to him on several occasions and gave

the fans an impression of an argument

between Mutt and Jeff. Gilligan is

small, but he and Tweet Walsh sure

covered the territory in Winchester's

midway. Lane broke up a tennis

game when his; long hit in the first in-

ning landed away out in the tennis

courts.

The game Monday night at Maiden

was the same kind of baseball, both

sides whacking the ball all over the

field. Lane got a homer when he

again landed the ball in the tennis

courts at Maiden. Hatch also drove

on into the courts, but got only to

third on it. O'Connor for Maiden is

called the home-run king and is well

WHIST IN AID OF BOSTON COL-
LEGE BUILDING FUND

Next Thursday evening, July 19th,

Santa Maria Court, 150 C. D. A., will

named, getting two circuit swats into conduct its annual Whist and Sale in

the left field crowd. I
Lyceum Hall, in aid of the Boston Col-

Woburn is scheduled to come here
j

lege Building Fund. This the third

on Tuesday night of next week and
j
successive year that the Court has

Winchester is out to even up the planed a Whist for this cause and it is

score which is now two for Woburn hoped that the Whist this year will

and one for Winchester.

Winchester goes t > Stoneham the

following night and there ag-ain vows
to get some vengeance.

Governor Cox announced Wednes-
day his selection of the special com-
mission authorized by the Legisla-

ture to study the question of relocat-

tneet with a still more generous re-

sponse than the Whists of the last two
years. This is the third in a series of
five annual Wbists in a.id of the col-

lege fund.

The members of the Court are es-

pecially desirous of raising a substan-

tia! sum this year as in September the

Rev. Jones I. J. Corrigan, S. J., one of
ing the State prison. The Governor the best known Jesuits in the country,
stated that he had asked Senator 1 w ill be a guest of the C. D. A., here in

Lewis Parkhurst to serve on the com- Winchester.

mission, but that he was unable to do

so owing to business reasons.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert J. Saabye at the Win-
chester Hospital, July 10th.

Prizes may be sent to P. G. R..

Frances T. Conlon. Miss Mary O'Melia,

Mrs. Katherine Lynch or Mrs. Mar-
garet Haley, Committee on Prizes.

Mrs. Alice Martin, G. R is in general

charge of arrangements.
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The Winchester Star

PnSODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

PaMiaher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left mt Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

Newa Item*. Lodge Meetings, Society

Event*. Personals, etc., sent to this

•See will be welcomed by the Editor

at th» poMoffr at WinchMUr.

u»«ti«, •* wrond-.'lm matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The man who put off every-
j

"thing until the last minute usu- I

ally finds that the la*t minute
ha^ troubles of its own.

The end of a perfect day is

nice all right, bu: not to be

compared with the end of the

winter just passing.

It isn't what you used to be,

it iv what you are today that

counfte.

A man who is spending ail he
earns will goon be spending
what he ha-n't.

A man may he easy going,
hut that doesn't mean that it

would he easy to get him to go.

Many are away an vacations.

The Northwestern Ls still here

— ready to serve you.

j

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

insurance C "impany
7<» MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 3Tti0 Winchester 4 1

8

Have you heard the new title for

Mystic Lake? "The Cocoa Pond.''

Very appropriate!

The Star learns that "A Lover of
Sleep'' resting in the neighborhood of

Walnut street is new sleeping peace-
fully. This information will doubt-
less give gratification to many.

once that she had found the "Secret
Door." She decided she would sur-
prise the family by unlocking the door
and brining in the treasures without
the aid of anyone. She got the key
and was on her way to the library
again when she encountered Polly in

the hall.

"Why Betty, what is the matter,
you look a? if you were up to some
mischief. Tell me and tell me quick-
ly."

"Well, Polly if you must know, I

will ttll you. I have found—er—the
"Secret Door.'

"

"What.—what do you mean. Betty?"
"•Tust what I say, follow me."
The two girls went into the library.

Betty put the key into the keyhole
and turned it—the door did not open!

•Oh said the nervous little =

The Gypsies are still at their camp
at the South Reservoir. Notice has
been served on them to vacate by
.July 15, when their month is up. Mr.
Symmes has posted the camp with
this notice, being unable to locate the
two nun who leased the ground.

It is very probable that under the
new law requiring the licensing of all

garages (notice of which is published
hi this issue) a new town office will

be required. We have an Inspector
of Animals and an Inspector of Sta-
bles; now we will need an Inspector
*>f Garages. Th: 1 new oflice bids fair

-to \w « o^t-y important i
irs 'tion.

A medal fur our friend Harry Stev-

ens! Residing this summer at Win-
throj) and attending his business, in

•Boston, he- notifies the Elks' commit-
tee that he will drive his car up from
Winthrop on "Kiddies' Day," take a

load of children to Lynn Beach, re-
turn from Boston in the evening and
take them home—after which he has
nothing to do but go to his own home
in Winthrop. Thanks from the com-
mittee Harry. We know they appre-
ciate it.

A DANGEROUS PRACTICE

Many complaints are being regis-

tered by autoists who use the Park-

way regarding the children who are

bathing at the beaches between

t
Wedgemere and Somerville and who

throng the roadway soliciting rides in

passing cars. In addition to their at-

tempt to stop the motorists, they

thow their wet bathing suits on the

road in front of the cars and even

utand as close as they dare and at-

.Jlxinpt to hit the drivers with their wet

garments.

The nuisance has apparently gone

unchecked, and at certain hours of the

day the conditions are such that only

by careful driving are numerous ac-

J^-cidfen*"
avoided. These children will-

fully expose themselves to ncc'ulen{

•fi'Vi'i purposely stand in the roadway

tft make car drivers slow down to a

Mop. A refusal to furnish a ride Of-

ten means a slap in the face with a

wet bathing suit, while some groups,

who are not soliciting rides, dodge in

front of approaching cars, throwing

their w.t suits under the wheels.

An automobile driver who strikes

one of these boys should be held

blameless, The menace is growing

larger each year, and this summer it

is so great that many complaints are

being made. A particularly bad

stretch is that from Sandy Beach to

West Medford and along the river

near the old pumping station.

PRIZE STORIES

Tublic School Children W ho Won
Content

A prize story contest was held

this summer in the «th. 7th and

8th grades in the public schools.

The names of the 12 winners

were printed in tht- Star of June

15. This paper new gives to its

readers the stories themselves.

| They are published weekly until

j
all i- have been printed.

|

THE SEC RET DOOR

First Honorable Mention in Public

School Prize Story Contest

Sitting on an incline in the land

quite a distance from the street stood

a very old house. It was very large

and built on the English style of ar-

chitecture. In front of it was a beau-

tiful flower garden filled with the

most exquisite flowers and some ol

the loveliest shrubbery for miles

around. Running through the garden

was a most delightful little stream

which leaped over everything it

passed with such glee that it seemed
to say, "How happy 1 am!" Yes. the
house though old and shabby was ex-
tremely beautiful.

The only inhabitants of the house
were Polly, Jack and their spinster
aunt.

Polly was a tall, very slim girl
with merry black eyes which are con-
tinually over running with laughter.
She had long jet black hair which
hangs in two very tight braids over
her shoulders. Her cheeks were a
deep, rich color with a tinge of red
on each.

Jack, unlike his swarthy sister, was
of a medium height and very light
and fair. His gray eyes were very
dull and expressed a look of sadness
and anxiety. His favorite hoboy was
to creep away by himself and think

—

mostly about his long wished-for col-
lege education.

Miss Stone, who was th." children's
aunt was a middle-aged woman, who!
like her nephew had large, dull-gray I

eyes. Her cheeks were colorless anil !

hollow, and her !"ng hair was a beau-
tiful, silvery gray.

Ov. r the heads of this family hung
a great cloud. Years ago a very
wealthy uncle had died and be-
queathed his property and also his
money to his living relatives. A short
extract from his will reads as fol-
lows: "Between the ocean and the
trees in my house is a secret door.
When this door is opened, a silver
chest will meet one's sight. Open the
chest and in it one will find my most
cherished jewelry and also my money.
This of course I leave to my dearest
living relative—my sister Mary (Mis?
Stone)."

Naturally a search was started for
the valuables which ended in nothing
and for years the family had looked
upen the will as "Uncle's Folly." How-
ever, the family could not forget the
chest and its treasures. Finally after
having made several fruitless search-
es. Father Time had come and car-
ried all remembrances of it away.

"Oh! Auntie " exclaimed Polly rush-
ing into the room where her aunt was,
"1 have received a letter from cousin
Betty, she says she will arrive at the
station at 2 o'clock and wants me to
meet her. May I go? Please say
yes auntie dear."

"Well, yes, you mav but please
hurry back."
Without waiting to answer her

aunt, Polly was off like a flash.

"Cousin Betty" said Polly with an
exclamation of joy when the girls
met, "How perfectly stunning you
look in your new suit," and he.ru Polly
heaved a deep sj^h as her clothes
were very shabby in comparison with
hex cousin's,

'"There goo? old Farmer Brown,
let's get a ride home," said Betty ig-

noring the remark about her suit.

When the girls arrived at rj,^'
ilsstm'B.tion, they found a pleasant
luncheon awaiting them which they
ate with girlish delight.

"Dear me, it's so hot out of doors,

leVS ZS> lnt(> the library and read,"

said Betty some days latet'
.

Jack and Polly both agreed to this
and so the merry liUle band proceed-
ed on the way to the library.
"Why. what is this?" said Betty

i-harply eyeing a small piece of paper
which fluttered from the book she was
reading.

"Whv. Polly, this—this is about the
mystery, it says in the upper drawer
of the old wardrobe in the attic will

be found a small key. This unlocks

the "Secret Door."
"Is that all. Betty, oh how stupid.

Do come and search with Jack and
me."

"Certainly. I will come Polly dear,

but didn't Uncle Herbie leave any
clue which we can trace?"

"Well, all he said in his will is that

between the ocean and the trees in

this house will be found a si>cret door.

When the door is opened the chest

will be found."
"For my part I think Uncle Herbie

was insane when the will was writ-

ten," said Jack, "for who ever heard
of an ocean and trees in a house?"
"Oh well, let's look any way. there's

nothing else to do." suggested Betty.

The children started in quest of the

chest and after many hours searching
in vain all agreed that "Uncle Herbie"
was insane. However withall these

thoughts in mind, they could not for-

get the chest and all its treasures.

It was a dull, dark rainy day, the

clouds were gray and the wind wailed

doefully through the tree tops. Of
course the children were obliged to

spend the day indoors.

Betty was" in the library alone

when something bright on the wall

attracted her attention. She crossed

the room and looked at the object, and
what do you suppose she saw? WTiy
a tiiv, on very tiny keyhole. Betty

gazed around her and on each side

of the keyhole was a picture. One
wa« a picture of a beautiful blue

3 the other was of several

>s. A flash of the truth

Polly," that might not be the right
key."

Betty repeated the operation and
this time the door slowly, slowly-

opened. The girls gazed in breathless
suspense inside the opening and as

they did so their eyes dropped.
"Isn't the chest there," querried Pol-

ly '"look good."
Betty climbed into a chair and

searched well.

"Yes, yes it's there, but I can't

reach it," said she. I'll go' get Aunty
and Cousin Jack and we can all share
the excitement together."

The chest was soon reached and
was now sitting on the table. Miss
Stone was looking at the valuables
which consisted of several very cost-

ly stones and about one hundred
thousand dollars ($100,000) in cash.
All of the family except Polly were
peeping over her shoulder in breath-
less amazement, while Polly nervous
and excited, sat on the sofa thinking
of all the new clothes she would have.

"Just think of all the years this

money has laid untouched, useless,"
said Miss Stone, "I think we should
kneel and thank God for his kindness
in helping us to find our long, lost

fortune.
Dorothy Smith, Grade 8.

Mr. Hiram Folsom, who enjoys the

distinction of being the only gentle-

man in the Home for Aged People,

returned this week from a ten days'

auto trip through Maine. He was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill of

Main street. During the trip stops

were made at West Newfield, San-

fcrd. Kennebunk, Wells Beach, Ports-

mouth and other places of interest.

- ! J&Ad
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STRUT \\ INCHESTER, M \^

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member of Federal Reserve System

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM H. BOWE, President Herrick Company
FELIX J. CARR, Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Dewick & Flanders
JAMES HINDS, Civil Engineer
WILLIAM A. KNEELAND, Attorney * *» -

FRANCIS J. O'HARA, F. J. OHara Co.
EDMUND C. SANDERSON, Electrical Contractor ^
RICHARD W. SHEEHY, Physician
E. ARTHUR I I I LIN. President

****
rv

OFFICERS
T. ARTHl-R Tl'TFlV. Prudent
EDMUND C. SANDERSON, Vice-President

FRANCIS J. o'HARA, Vie* President
EDWIN M. NELSON, Caihiei
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COLONIAL

A New Station in

Winchester
at the corner of Main and Park Streets

Opening July 14

ocean,

|
large

Colonial Gasdim
Colonial Gasoline is made

bv an i[Kkpen<4~it refinery

to comply «vitb our own
rigid specifications to pro-

duce -quick starting, ampk
power, and a wide range

of flexibility and low carbon

content. It will give you

increased mileage.

Beacon Motor Oils

Beacon Moror Oils are dis-

tilled direct from the crude.

They are not "built up" or

blended. Clean and clear

—

minimize carbon. These

oils flow freely at zero and

the same characteristic facili-

tates quick starting at all

temperatures. They will lu-

bricate your car most effi-

ciently.

§ HIS station is part of a great chain in Eastern Massa-

JL chusetts established to give motorists superior service

aftd uniformly high grade products.

Wherever there is a Colonial Station you can depend upon

receiving prompt and courteous service, full and accurate

measure.

We have endeavored to make all Colonial Stations so attractive that it

will be a pleasure for you to visit them. And we have equipped them with

lavatories for men and women, road maps, drinking water, oil-racks, air-

towers, distilled water and telephone pay stations, so that you will make them

your permanent source of supply for gasoline and oils.

Special Offer

crossed her mir id she knew at

On Opening Day— July 14th

One Gallon Beacon Motor Oil—FREE
with Every Purchase of 5 Gallons or More of

Colonial Gasoline

Coupon tickets redeemable at any Colonial Filling Station, issued at time of purchase

Each ticket good for one quart of oil

COLONIAL FILLING S TAT IONS, INC
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Time Tested

A STATEMENT CONCERN-
ING THE HOLY GRAIL

PAGEANT

Th<> co-operative hank plan ha<l it* beginning* ninety

years ago.

Today't bank, our* for in-tance. enjoy« the benefit of

many improvements and safeguards that the early in-ti-

tutions <ii<! not posses*.

There i- a saying lhat, only the ^<mi 1 endures." The*

growth ami prosperity of cooperative hanks is an in-

stance of thi- truth.

Every person who wants future independence

—

Every person who has ambitions for a home

—

Every person who would help in the upbuilding of thi-

community—

should be shareholders in co-operative hanks.

We extend you .1 cordial imitation to join with us.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 CHURCH STREET

Ernest L. Thornqvist

PIANO
Til IICD Repalrine and R»ru-

lUriLn Inline a Sp»c(a " Tel.

Con. Best r»/»r'rif».

Offif«— JJuttMwortk'; jewe iry Store

*
*Tel. 1427-M or Reading 014-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
Organist at tl»t

Fir.t C<m(r//.tion.l C hurch. Woborn__

WINCHESTER

ATTRACTIVE HOME

1 Woodside road, corner

wood street; Exceptionally weU
WIW-
|f well

built how* "f 1« Twfino
B

Ba
h

and shower. About 14.1 DO

f, of land. Trees, shrubs vege-

table and flower uarden. 0«U-

pan v about Sept. 1. or earlier.

Price reportable. For pr.ee and

appoin.nient^elephone owner,

Win. 0M8 or Congress 6640

M. J, McHUGH

BUILDER Of I

Cement Block Garages

10 WINDSOR RD„ MEDFORD
Tel. Mystic 3836-R

Woburn 09i7-J

To the Editor of the Star:

Before the splendid Pageant, "The
Holy Grai?," becomes a faded memory,
the Inter-Church Council wishes to

express in more definite form its ap-

preciation of the community co-opera-

tion which made it a success. Th>-

Council also feels that the Community
has a right to expect a financial state-

ment sufficiently comprehensive to

give all who wish it a fair idea of the I

monies received and spent. This i

statement will be made as soon as the

bills are all in.

It is impossible to givp credit to all
j

to whom credit is due, for it was no*
|

the lai or of a few, but the devotion i f

many working tog-ether tnat made
this papeant a great event in our com-

j

manity chinch life. There are some
however, whose pood works not only I

deserve but demand recognition. W c
j

wish to mention Mr. Hugh J. Erskine

i who provided the trees for the stage I

setting fur a nominal charge which

|

did not take into account the fact that
j

: he had stmt to New Hampshire for the

trees giving hi< own time and that of
'

j
his men and an auto to transport them

,
from Hollis, New Hampshire. Mr.

'

A. T. Downer most gentrous'.y

I strengthened the Winchester Laun-

I |
dries' Orchestra for an out of doors

[
performance with Symphony players

| i at his own expense. Mr. D. A. Car-

| lae, a Winchester painter, stained the

! round table, twenty butter tubs ana

J
other properties free of charge. E. C.

I
j
Sanderson gave the services of his

men to make possible the magnificent

lighting effects. The Winchester

Riding School rendered a fine service

in lending horses for the Knights of

th(. Round Table. The Winchester

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Tarer iiade paper flowers and
;hA Central Hardware lent hammers.

Mr. George Hamilton gave the use of
1

the lumber f>r the seats. Mr. Bryne,

Chairman of the Board of Selectmen,

used his go>id offices with the Metro-

politan District Commission and co-

operated in other ways. Chief Mc-

intosh of the Winchester Police and

his officers, also Captain Hawkins fff

f the Metropolitan Police and his, men
[
co-operated in a fine spirit, handling

- the crowds without the semblance of

wanted ". No, H ,x< v<- in good condition I an accident. Mr. Bailey of the Metro-
Dtted with hot-water front. Ttl Woburn rv.».;,* r>..w.. • • i n
IM2-M. jy6-2t*

|

pohtan District <-on» missU(n kindly

made available the beautiful natural

MEMBER OF HIE FEDERAL RESERVE SVSTE.Vl

CONDENSED STATEMENT
a> of July 9. 1923

RESOURCES
T. S. Securities
Other Securities
Loans and Discounts
Banking House
Cash and due from Banks

. .$391,499.38

. . 375,259.10
. . 587,149 SI

31.000.00
. . 233,103.21

S1.61S.011.50

LIABILITIES

Capital J100.000 00
Surplus and Profits 87,916.59
Deposits, Commercial 910,646.30
Deposits, Saving* 519,448.61

$1,618,011.50

DIRECTORS
PRANK L. RiPLEf. hwitet i Hm AND F. BOVET. VUe-Preslflen.

JAMES W. Rt SSELL. Vice-Pre»ictnt ' HARLES I HAKKETT. Trw.unr

TTIFRR DOWNER GEt'RGE a. FERNALD WILLIAM L. PARS' >N9

JFRE A DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN FREDERIC 8. SNYDER
FRED L PUTTEE CHARLES H. S\ MMtb

MISCELLANEOUS

re in *.ne Fells. The news-

Cardetier Wanted
Man »i1b .arm »"•«" •r,W,

n
,
Ji

perienw. r.rr of l.»n». rte-!»»•»

mnthlv .

permanent position if work is

SSShrti^. Tel. Win.,
004«. 8.. J»m«

Virirent at garage. 3
r
i8 Highland a>e-

nur. Winchester.

POSITION WANTKI) Caring for private
gardom and fbi»*r beds, by experienced man. ' amphith
Apply IU0 Henry street, Winchester, y6-2t*—_ . papers were.- verv eenerous in the

Will. EXfHAM.E five passenger Chal-

1 LOST AND FOUND

;

notice which they gave the pageant,

i
We wou'itj mention first our own com-

1 munit^ paper. The Winchester Star,

j

also the Boston Traveler. Globe', and

FIRST CHVRCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST j
TcMiscript. The Anti-Mosquito As-

sociation of Massachusetts Inc.. J. A!

mrr.-. touring car, new tee, paint h:i<I battery,
good running order, fur land in Winchester.
Apply (o Slur offtoe,

SUNDAY SERVICES

AIL SKATS > R'tE

lovl Saturday afternoon <>n Cambridg*

., r,»% two tid< curtain, of ante. Finder pleaa*

,!C to <i,„r^e B. Smith, 120 Cambridge

«tre«t and receive reward.

• r>BT Balweak 66 Church street an<l rar

M.* hi I--wl'V-d. a Ave dollar bill. Finder

please return to aUive addreat.

LOST White poodle doi! ;
reward.

W.n. 0281-M,

Til.

FOUND— A >.r»celet i.n Bacon itreet Mon-

day July 8; owner may have IWfWnM
property and W>IMI for this ad. Tel. Win.

ttms-W.

"1 OST »bi Tbursday. a pocketbook, between

l», toerV. .and centre: a kr. psake to owner.

Finder pl«>s« return to Star office.

HELP WANTED

Sfervlct in the church building opposite the
Town Hull. Id r*B ». m.

Sunday, July IV Subject : "God," /

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting nt ' .•)?».

Reading reoM aUo in Church building open
from lti to I diiily except Sunday, and hy.u\
holidays, i

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

Oeeirge Hale Reed. Minister. Residence, 8
Ridgefield rond. Te>. .?lfi-W.

AM SEATS FREE

The regular services will be discontinued
through Jub knd August. The Church will

• sunn the Riorntng service the second Sun-
day in September. Mr. Reed's address through-
out the summer will tie s; Kidgefield road. tel.

Win llU.-W. Miss Wendte'l address is 3
I eWU road, tel. Win. 1066-W.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley. Paster. Residence. 6
Sacramento street, Cambridge. Tel. Univer-
sity 8968-M.

m ANTED We need an industrious, rej.u'-

.blelady or gentleman to represent th. gen-

... J R Wutkins Product* m Winehetter.

hert C. Nyphen, Secretary. Bacteriolo-

gical Labratory, Brookline, did ex-

cellent work on very short notice, so I

that the mosquitoes were in no degree

bothersome. The names of all the

faithful women who plied their needles

in making the costumes will never be

known, but their works shall live after

them, for all the costumes and other

properties are being carefully sorted,

listed, boxed and stored for future

reference, when the community spif-it

afrain seeks the medium of artistic

pageantry for its expression. The

resitlents of Walcott Terrace and vi-

cinity who opened their homes to the

caste for dressing rooms both for the

rehearsals and on the night of the

Papeant are not forgotten. The men-

tion of these groups and individuals

from among the large number who
helped in one way or another will give

some idea of the community dimen

sions ol this project which caused
j

people of different class, religion and

The world is n<nc (ihlmim—
gfi your v/i«r»' of power cheer.

—Snys thi> Sunflower

Take flowers into your home
— - »• n rl them into the

homes and lives of others.

Remember your wife with <>

:ift of exquisite fragrant flow-

ers. She loves them.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

ARNOLD
Common StTlowerphone 205

415j-res1dence-665

10::!(l A. M. Sunday Morning Service. Ser-
rrpn by the I'astor, "Keeping an Open Mind."
A special collection will he taken at this serv.

vood territories also ope* m other near- ! j,-e toward the new church building fund.

iYlTt.e- The nationally advertised Wntkinsj < hurch School will be closed during July
1. 7„.'i hm. been known anil used since ani i August.

.J.'* no., 1 accent nay other offer until you There will be no Sunday evening serv ire* ! previous condition of servitude to

ee .uir 1
..position Ifl different, hull par-

, during July and August.

\ iLr. and 'ample* are free- write today. July IS. Wednesday at 7:15 P. M. Mid-week

J K W at k in s t o Dept. 90, 64 Washington . Prayer Service. Following the prayer service

-<reet North. Ronton. Mass. jyfi-« lht,rr w(j] a s ,„.,.ial meeting called at »

p. m. to hear the report of the committee on
new church building site, and transact any
other necessary business. All the members of
the church should attend this meeting.

July It" Eureka Sorority meeting.

STON EHAM
THEATRE

—Phone Stoneham 00St2—

Matinees at 2:30 P. M. Evenings at 8 P
Two Shows Saturday. 2:30 and 8 V. M.

M.

TODAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 13—14

William Farnham
In "BRASS COMMMANDMENTS"

LEATHER PUSHERSCOMEDY

WANTED GeneeaJ
Apply 2\ Crescent r.«

maid in small family.

1 or tel. Win. 047'i-M.

WANTED Competeni girl not younger than

I to take. are. of child one or more after-

Call V.'in. n(tfi5-J.

WANTED Maid 'or general housework.

JS» family, no chil.iren. muM be experienced

and BOOd ci».k Tel Win. 0848.

WANTED Maid for KCMTtel

start August 6th: no washing, two in fam.l>.

Tel. Win. 0768-W «it once.

TO LET

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Wa=hingU.n streets.

Re% . William H. Smith, pastor. Ite»idenee.

9 Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Sundav Services, 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
12 M Sund.ay Schixil. Williara L. Guy,

Supt. All are welcome.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

TO LET—Nicely furnished .room in de-

tached house, beet resulential neighborhoesl.

three minutes from railroad station. 41 Lloyd

.trcet. my2S\i

TO RENT Half garage for summer on La-

grange street. Tel. Main 6271.

FOR SALE

Waterfield Hall. Church and Common streets.

Alliston B. Giffcrd.- Minister. Tel. 1^32-W.

RAROAIN - Beautiful upright piano for

sale, price $75. I would take $15 down and $6

per month, including cabinet bench, scarf, i

moved free : have given up hou*ekeeping.
|

Write immediately to Mr. C. Postoffice Box

r.'.el. Hiwton.

Union services with the First Cnngregation-
a li.-t> and First Baptists at the First Congre-

I gational Church.
10:30 A. M.— Sunday Morninr Service. Ser-

mon by Rev. James A. Beebe. I>.D.. dean of

Boston University School of Theology.

7 P. M.— Sunday evening service. Sermon
by Rev. James A Beebe, D D.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rect

forget themselves in the artistic ef-

fort of setting before the community

a great religious ideal. This the In-

ter-Church Council considers th<.

crowning glory of the Pageant.

The names of the characters of the

Pageant and of the Committee Chair-

men, were honored with a place on the

printed program. They bore the

brunt of the responsibility and gave

without stint of their time and

strength and abilities. These names

will not be repeated here except to

give special recognition to the general

( hairman, Adapter, and Director ot

the Pageant. Miss Ruth D. Elder. She

labored far beyond any monetary con

Board of Health

There will be three doctors

in attendance at the Health

Clinic, Ran<lall"s Block, on

Monday. July JH. to vaccinate

the children who will begin

school next fall. Plea-*.' come

promptly at two o'clock.
* ' • jy!3-2t

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 16—17

Alice Brady
In "THE LEOPARDESS"

COMEDY NEWS

WEDNEDA1? AND THURSDAY, JULY 18—19

A Big Special

"Ciiildren of Jazz"
COMEDY REVUE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 20—21

Tom Moore, Edith Roberts
In "PAWNED"

COMEDY LEATHER PUSHERS

Winchester car leaves Stoneham Square at 10:30

MRS. ROBERT A. SHA1LER

Mrs. Grace Ellen Shailer, wife of

Mr. Robert A. Shailer of 93 Church
street, died last night pt the home of

sideration which might accrue to her,
, her daughter. Mrs. Paul F. Avt ry. She

and it was her ability, enthusiasm and was 66 years of age and had been an

Rev. Allen Fvans. Jr

je^S-lt* ' 3 C.lengarry. Tel. 151P-W
I Deaccnees Lane. 34 Washingtcn street.

FOR SALE- Packard 6-48 Fhaeton. good
,

1336.

Itefcidence.

Tel.

artistic taste which made the works

of Alfred Tennyson and Richard Hov-

ev live again in the mystic glade of

Middlesex Fells. The thanks of the

community as well as of the Inter-

| Church Council are hers for this splen-

did achievement.

A complete financial statement will

be made later. At present we can

n.ake the general statement that the

sale of tickets will cover all expenses

fit ft SALE Preserving cherries, currants
j

8 A. M.— Holy Communion. I with a small margin left over. The
and goosclierries, comb and liquid honey. Fred

,
1 1 A. M — Morning Prayer, litany ami Ser-

| an<i eene^o'J= sUDDOrt of
C Howard 13S Klna street. Stoneham : tel. I mon. The Rector would be glad to arrange for

j

»ne response anu g;e"t--"J- suypt'ii.

0SOB-J, Honey Bee Farm.
j
Holy Baptism on s^>'..^mi

ay
u
» f
^_

r
_ .\

h^m_2r.n ; ; the citizensof Winchester to this

religious pageant encourages

condition gnerally. tour nearly new cord tir.s.

8 extras, worth twice selling price. Tel. Win.
«4i;>-W I**;*

f

FOR SALE Hex wuter heater, new. unused.

T*I. Win. 053M-W.

ALL SEATS FREE

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

Seventh Sunday after Trinity, July 15.

S A. M.— Holy Communion.
11 A. M.— Morning Prayer, litany and

ing* Service. Due notice of the baptism must
FOR SALE Baby carriage in good condi- ! t*. ?,ven the Rector. ' great

Hon. Tel. Win 1204-J . The difficulty with many Christians is that
| . Triter-Church Council to believe

they wish te> lie Christian only as a side issue; lDe mier-v. n-jrt n council to wnnr
of "life and- only so iong as their Christianity {hat a large program for the future
di** 1* not interfere with their own plans for

| ... , . , . ... ,

their life. Too often men will arrange their Will be expected and Will receive the

FOR SALE Red and whiie .-urrants picked

to order ; in prime only for next few days,

tel. Win. 1414-M.
"

FOR SALE
lives to suit themselves: their ambition... their

likes, their desire for pleasure, their social

surroundings There is little to indicate m
their lives their desire to do God's will. When
a man faces a momentous decision he is apt

to be governed entirely by his own will in the

matter. 'Slnmld he not rather, as a Christian.

"backing of all public spirited citizen*

interested in elevating the moral and

spiritual tone of our community.

Clifton H. Walcott. x

invalid for the past four years. Be
sides her husband she rs survived by-

four daughters and a son: Mrs. Paul
F. Avery of this town. Mrs. Alfred
Turner and Mrs. Walter Wyeth ot

Waban, Mr*. Wilbur Handyside of

Cleveland. O.. and Mr. Harold Shailer

of Barre. Yt. One brother, Mr. Arthur
Hooper of Boston, also survives. Mrs.
Shailer was a native of Boston and
had made her home in this town for

the past four years.

Funeral services will be held at the

residence, 93 Church street, this Sat-

urday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev, Al-

len Evans, Jr., rector of the Church
of the Epiphany, officiating. The bur-

ial will be at Mt. Auburn.

During the hot days you'll appre-

ciate the careful work of the

Pilgrim Maids.

Pilgrim
Laundry

T#»« He That Setvic* Built

Let the

Pilgrim Maids

do r.ll your

work.

f'ilprim motors collect and deliver
(tlouro$U>r to Ihixbury

Call Rovbury 2880

FOR SALE Rt*mer-P-.:esenburg. mod-
el. first class condition, small mileage, many
extras; must be seen to lie appreciated : sold mailer, onouiu nv n.-. i-i..^,. «c «• vui.rn.ii. ,

on account of owner's decease. Seen at 706 be governed by our Lord's own words at the i Secretary 01 the in .tr-C nurcn COUnci
Ask for hour of Hia greatest need : nevertheless net I

Qf Winchester.Besicon street. Alfred Cutler Morse.

Mr. Uriron. ' aw will but Thine be done,"

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lochman
are spending a week at York Beach.

Maine.

Reproof Not tr Be Avoided.

Aversion from reproof is not wise.

It Is a mark of a little mind. A grout

man can afford to lose ; a little, in-

significant fellow is__ufraid_of Jj.e^

inuffeU out.—Cecil. " .«•

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance ot all Kinds

484 WASHINGTON STREET
Tel. Winchester 1134-W

WINCHESTER

jyl-lmo

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Smith of Hill-

side avenue are spending the summer
at Stockham Springs, Me.

We are receiving the best of patron •

age at the Webster Dining Rooms. It*

George S. Hudson goes tomorrow on
the Boston Yacht Club's Cruise down
East.

Landscape Cardening
PRUNING, SPRAYING AND GRAD-

ING—PLANTS AND BULBS
IN SEASON

Prampt attention given all orders
Phone

—

Brookline 3S04-J ( entre Newton (IK91-R
North Reading S—

«

jyl3-tf
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VACATIONISTS

Where Nome Winchester People Are
Enjoying the Summer

Air. and Mrs. R. E. Tibbetts of Shef-
field road are enjoying Maine breezes
at Casco.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Doane of Lake-
view road are members of the Win-
chester colony at Annisquam, where
they are occupying Kureka Cottage

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bentlev of Cen-
tral street are numbered among the
Winchester people summering at York
Beach, Me.

Mrs. Ix.rintr P, Gleason and familv
are spending the month at their cot-
tage at Centerville, During the week
Mrs. Gleason has been entertaining
her Sister, Mrs. Ruth DrlBCol]
Mrs. Charles W. Young and Mr. and

Mrs. Harold \. Farnsworth are sum-
mering at Calais, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Ordway of
Myrtle street are at their summer
home at west Hampstead, N. H

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bartlett of Lewis-
road are summering at New Haven,
( onn.

Ex-Selectmen an<l Mrs. Arthur A.
Kidder and family are spending the
Hummer at Freedom, N. H.

Mrs. Henry S. Bridge is at Plum
Island this summer.
Among the Winchester people sum-

mering at Wolfboro, N. H.
(
this year

are Mr. and Mrs. Burton W. Cary."
Dr. and Mrs. J. Harper Blalsdell are

summering at their cottage at Chat-
ham. Mr. and .Mrs. Howard L. Ben-
nett of Highland avenue are also
spending the summer at Chatham. a =

well as Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. But-
ler of Hancock street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tredennick
daughter, Miss Linda Tredennick,
at wonoaquarn Lodge, Annisquam

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cumming
Hancock street are at Keen", X
for the warm weather.

Mr. and Mrs. F^ar J. Rich ar
Wonolancet, N. H.
Among the Winchester

meting at Falmouth this
and Mrs. Nathan Thum
Nathalie Thumin of tht

Mr. ami .Mrs. A. H.
Cambridge street are at Troy, N. H.,
for the warm weather.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B, Page of Park
road are at Castine, Me.

Mr. and Mrs, Henry W. Hildreth of
Main street are enjoying ocean breezes
at Monhegan Island, Me.

Mrs. L. I'. Simpson is at Shoe..
Acres.

E. C Hitch 'ock is at Great Hi!!.
Quincy.

Mr. Clareti v Bancroft and family
of Glen roatl are spending the summer
at Georgetown, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston S. Cotton of
Oxford street are at Biddeford, Me

Mr. and Mrs. Wil iam U. Wyman of
Oxford street are at Last Hebron. N.
H., this summer,

Mr. an I Mrs. .1 >se;>h E. Gendron of
Calumi I road are a; The Homestead,
Efflinghnm, N. H

T. Price Wilson enjoyed the bathing
at Hyannis over th- week-end. The
number of his bath house can be
secured of the traffic officer at Center-
ville any Saturday or Sunday.

Mrs. William Adriance ami family
are spending the summer at Temple
Farm, Randolph, Vt.

Mrs. Mary S. Hawley of Church
street is registered a' Mt. Vernon
Lodge, Mt. Vernon, N. H.

Mr. and Mis. F. K. Wallburg of
Wildw I street are at Allcrtt n this

summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Wild of Ever-

WINCHESTER BOY APPOINTED
PASTOR OF DANVERS. MASS.

people
> ear at

in and
Parkwaj
'alrympl.

and
are

H.

Mr,

ot

Telegrams, congratulatory messages
and well wishes of all kinds have been
pouring into the Rev. Henry M. Lyons
on the event of his appointment to the
pastorate of Danvers, Mass.

Father Lyons was born in Winches-
ter the son of the late Michael E.

Lyons and Mary A. Lyons who lives

at the homestead 27 Oak stret.

He attended the Public Schools
graduating from the Winchester High
School in 1893 completeing four years
in three. He entered the Sophomore
year in Boston College in September
of that year and graduated in 1896
also completing his course in three

years. He was honor man in Philoso-

phy and won the gold medal in higher
Mathematics. He entered St. John's
Seminary at Brighton, September,
1896 and was ordained December 1900

at Holy Cross Cathedral by the late

A rchbishop Williams.
He was immediately assigned as

curate to the Star of the Sea Church,
Marblehead where he remained a little

over eleven years. On the death ot the

pastor he was transfered to St. Au-
gustine'.- Church. South Boston, where
he remained since.

While at St. Augustine's he gradu-
ated from the Berlitz school of lan-

guages. He has worked arduously and
untiringly and has made hosts of

friends iri all walks of life, who are re-

joicing with him over this tine u;>

pointment. Fr. Lyons will have two

curates under his care; a fine chapei

just completed at Topstield. Fr. Lyons
is a brother to the Rev. William H.

Lyons of the Sacred Heart Church,

We3t Lynn, of Dr. George A. Lyons
also of Lynn and of Miss Mary A.

Lyons, Principal of the Rumford
School, Winchester.

PETITION URGED

tween teams from each lodge, a long
list of sports and the usual amuse-
ments to be found at a first class pic-

nic grove.
E. L. K. George T. Davidson heads

the committee from Winchester
Lodge. The trip will be by auto and
provision will be made for the trans-

portation of all members who desire

to attend.

BENEDICT
ARLINGTON HEJGHTS DEFEATS

j

Blankets, M. J. Donnelly, Francis Cir-

[
cuit.

High score for the Whist Parties.

Mrs. Catherine Kean, Linden street.

TRICK BACKED INTO DUMP

A 1 ^ ton Republic truck, owed by

Charles S. Smith of 47 Harvard street,

backed into Black Ball pond at the

town dump Monday afternoon while

leaving a load of rubbish. The load

had been taken off anil while the work
was going on the truck was left in

reverse gear. When it was started it

backed rapidly over the edge of the

dump into the water, being submerged
except its engine and hood.

Efforts were made to haul the truck

out during the afternoon without

avail, it being buried in the mud so

deep that it could not be budged by a

heavy truck. In the evening the

steam road roller was secured, which

made short work of pulling it out,

little the worse for its ducking.

In a clo-fe match on the Governors
avenue courts last Saturday. Arling-
ton Heights Tennis Club defeated
Benedict Club 4 to 3 in an Old Colony
League contest.
The scores:
Wood i Arlington i beat Blackler iBenedieti

6—4, ft—-2.

Cooper (Arlington) beat Biam-hsnl t Bene-
dict i 6 4. 5 7. 6 4

Riley and Pmt (Benedict) beat Pat.ri.4uin

5—7, 6-4, 6 O.

Jones (Benedict) beat Buzzeil (Arlington)
6 - 3, 6 3.

Wood and Cooper • Arhnnton > beat Blaek-
ler and Blanchmrd ( Benedict) 6 3, 7.

Rile}- I Benedict I beat Patriijuin (Arlington)
and Buzzeil ( Arlington i 8— X, 6 - 3.

Wood and Roberts (Arlington) beat I.add
and Demarest i Benedict i 6—8, 3 6. 7—5,

Keep cool and attractive. We know
the "best" way to clean all warm
weather garments. Call Hal'.anday's,

Winchester 0528.

Announcement

PRIZE WINNERS i 3B

COUNTRY ( LI B EVENT

Many Think Town Should Unite in

Demanding Aln-rjona be Cleaned

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country C"u!> was four-ball, best ball,

one-half handicap, strokes taken as

they come on the card. H. W. Strat-

ton and T. I. Freeburn. with R. S.

Dunbar and A. M. Bon I. turned in

cards of OS.

The results:

The following were the prize win-

ners at the drawing held at the honn

of Miss Nellie Sullivan for prizes

awarded at the East Side table Fri-

day night. Pearl Rosary, John Hub
bard, Essex ; Linen Runner, Agnes;

Murphy, Marion street; Sacred Heart

Statue. Rev. Joseph J. Fitzgibbon*;

Bathing Suit, Ruth Ambrose. Vine

street; Mahogany Rocker. Edith

Hanley, Wakefield: Embroiered Cen-

terpiece, Lewis Sprague, Milton;

Wallace Nutting: Picture, Esther;

Quirk, Chelsea; Ton of Coal, Marion

Logan. Wakefield: Pair of Double

el t avenue are occuj

home on the Bass
moui h.

'

Mr. and Mrs. L,

ington street are s;

at Webhannel . Me.
M '. and Mrs. G(

of Herrick street

ig tl

Rive mth
nmei
Yar

A. Pratt of Wash-
ending the summer

orge W. Dearborn
are at their usual

summer haunt at Campton Village.

N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Hale of Lloyd

street have opened their cottage at

Annisquam,
Mr. ami Mrs. R, A. Somerby of Park

road are enjoying the salt air at Cape
Neddick, Me.

"

Mr, and Mrs. Edward V. French of

Park avenue are -it Windham. X. II.

Miss M. Alice Mason is registered

at the Drake House. Rye Beach, \". It .

where she is spending the nu n:!:.

Mr. Terrence Cullen of Middlesex

street, spent the week-end at Province-

tow n and vicinity.

Miss Imelda Mobbs of Main street

is at Plttsfield, N. 11.. at a Girl Seoul

camp.
Master Robert Woodbury of Man-

chester road is at Alton Bay at a boys'

camp.
The family of Mr. Richard Stone of

Lebanon street will spend the next

month at Wellfieet.

Miss Edith Deloriea has been spend-

ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Al-

vin Freeman, who are now located at

Wellfieet for the season.

Letter Carriers John McNallv and

Charles Keating and P. O. Clerk John
Maguire are now on their vacation.

Mrs. Russell B. Wiggin of the Win-

chester Chambers and Mr. and Mrs.

Preston B. Cotton of Oxford street are

at Biddeford Pool, Maine.
James Boyle and John Richardson,

two employees of the Highway De-

partment are on their vacations. They

started the middle of the week in Mr.

Richardson's new car for a trip over

the Mohawk Trail.

Mr. George Poland and family of

Canal street are occupying their cot-

tage at the Point of Pines. Mrs.

Harry Brown and children are their

guests this week. , _
Mr. and Mrs. William CorllS of re. Is

read are on an auto trip through

Maine.

Mrs. Nellie Ray of Lebanon street

is on a trip to Harwich.

Rev. and Mis. Murray W. Dewart

of Baltimore are spending the sum-

mer at Glendale Farm, Cambridge

road. Woburn. Rev. Mr. Dewart was

formerly Rector of the Church of the

Epiphany.

Mr. John McXaily, Mr. Frjed Cle-

ment and his father, and Mr. Fred

Connors are attending the Elks Con-

vention at Atlanta. Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Perry of

Washington street are spending the

month of July and part of August or.

their farm at Smithrield, Maine.

Many residents of Winchester are

becoming interested in the condition

of the water of the Aberjona River,

which appears this summer to be even

worse than for several years past.

Its deep red color and thick, muddy
substance has little resemblance to

water; rather it appears to be some
barn-yard drain flowing sluggishly

through our town. Although bathing
is permitted in Mystic Lake, the at-

tendance from Winchester and points

north has become so small that the

absence is noticable. This is undoubt-

edly due to the fact that people above
the lake have opportunity to see what
is flowing into it, an 1 notwithstanding

the report that the lake water is anal-

ysed weekly by the authorities, par-
ents are forbidding their children

from bathing in it.

The Star was informed this week
by several 'leading citizens that steps

are on foot to start a town-wide peti-

tion to the State Board id' Health de-

manding that proper investigation of

the conditions relating to the polu-
tion of the water be conducted and

steps l>e taken to clear, up the river

and lake. The plan is to secure the

name of every resident of the town

who is interested in the matter and

who desii\s that something be done.

Chairman Sewell E. Newman of

the special committee appointed

several years ago by the Town to in-

1

vestigate the polution of the water,'

informs the Star that his committee
j

is on the verge of accomplishments,

although what these accomplishments
|

are is not known, for so far as could
|

i»,

H. W Stratton and T. I. Freeburn 6«
R. S. D'inUar and A M. Bond 6H
A. P. Marston and P. A Hendrick 70
R. B Nflley and A. P. Cha.se 71
n M. Belcher and E A. Bradlee 72
T. P. Whnrf and P. W. Dunbar 73
J. K. Byron ami S. Hanfnrd 74
W. A. Jackaon and S I. Hick* 74
H. Buekmtnater and H. T. Bond 7
C. N. Eaton and E. A. Nelley 78

I G. W. Bouve and K R, Rooney 7«?

i Sidney Gleaaon and K. S. Hall 77

H. Peterson and H. H. Bodice 79
R, R Parry and P I . Nar.ro SI

I
H. V. Hovey and JI. E R.-eves 81

The town of Arlington will start

this week to rebuild Mystic Street

flop; the Winchester line to Arlington

Square at a cost of $85,000. The

State and County will bear a big part

of the expense. This will make a ri n

•

nad for autoists who come from the

North and will give a good road from

Lowell to Boston.

B. J. Leathers

CARPET and RUG CLEANING

Mattress work, upholstery, fur-

niture, repairing, window seat

cushions. <|uick service, no va-

cations this summer.

5 BURLINGTON ST., WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 089:i-M

"||

OH SAVE US!

W e may be able to save you.
gentle ladies, from the flames
but we cannot save your prop-
erty loss if you have no fire in-

surance. Take out a policy with
us and Ik? protected.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

I

I

I

i

i

i

i

i

i

i
a

i

i

E take pleasure in announcing the opening of .1 new
department devoted to the .-ale of high grade GAS
and • ELECTRIC lit >USEH< >LD APPLI \W KS

AND HEATING EQUIPMENT.

Included it; the line are the following articles:

ELECTRIC WASHERS
ELECTRIC IRONERS

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLE \ N E R S

ELECTRIC IRONS. TOASTERS, ETC.

ELECTRIC RANGES
ELECTRIC W \ i l l: IM MPS

GAS W M i ll HEATERS
OV^ STOVES

II W,KS
ONE PIPE U RN \CK.S

iRCOLA HEATERS
SIPHO DRAINERS

A cordial invitation is given to call and inspect the appli-

ances in stock. Home demonstrations of the Electric Washers

and Cleaners may lie arranged for. Deferred payments if

desired, on the larger appliances.

SHAW & CAMPBELL
Plumbing and Heating

568 MAIN STREET

I

I

TEL. 0279 WINCHESTER I

I

Everywhere -Royal Cords

United StatesTirss

areGood "fires

ascertained the whole matter rests

in the hands of the State Board of

Health., which, if it is so inclined, may
take up tlie nuisance and issue the

necessary orders to stop it.

Some of our residents feel that the

matter has been under investigation

for such a long period without any re-

sults whatever other than the reading

of a technical report at the annual

town meeting of 1922, that this town

is powerless to cause any action in

securing a betterment of conditions.

Others are of the opinion that a peti-

tion covering the whole town cannot

lie passed over without action.

It is now proposed to start a peti-

tion during the summer months,

holding it open until early Fall to

secure a full list of interested citizens,

and then present it to the State Board

of Health for definite action. The

town Planninsr Board is interesting

itself in the conditions, as is the

Board of Selectmen. So far as can be

learned the Board of Health is re-

maming passive, possibly feeling that

as the matter '.ays in' the hands of the

State Board, it would rather not take

active part.

SCOn SYSTEM. Inc.

\\ HOLESALE TAILORS
M BEDFORD ST. boston

During «July
will retail at the wholesale pri«- of

S24.50
all units and o\ercout« now made up—
:i minute* from Sojth Station. Aera-
tions free.

jy«-lt

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

LODGES UNITE IN OUTING

Winchester Liwl^e of Elks has voted

to unite with Woburn Elks in hoi. ling

a combined outing next month. At a

meeting of officers of the two lodffes

Tuesday night plans were laid out for
j

the affair and committees made up.

and the preparations will >ro forward
j

It is planned to hold the outing on
|

Wednesday, August 15th, at the Mar-
j

tin Luther grounds on the Merrimac i

River between Lowell and Nashua. I

The location is said to be ideal for
|

the entertainment of the big crowd

expected, furnishing fine bathing and

boating. A tentative program pro-

vides for a clam bake, ball game be-

The earliest water heater

known dates back some two
thousand years. This was a

Roman device — a crude bronze
kettle with a handle by which
it could be hung over an or>en

fire. v

Following this came a metal
container into which hot coals

were placed, much as they are
placed in the chestnut vendor's

stove. France, in the Middle
Ages, developed a hollow cone
of cla>. like a huge golf tee, in-

to which hot charcoal was fed.

and on top of which sat a kettle

of water.
Later there came the Entjlish

spirit lamp which marked the

first real advance in water heat-

ing, at least as to convenience
and cleanliness. This was fol-

lowed by the humble teakettle

and considerably later by the so-

called water-back in coal ranges.

Years later the gas water
heater arrived, and for the first

time in history a bath could be

prepared with no more effort

than turning a cock and apply-

ing a match.

j
ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

An iron that's worth It weight in gold

When th«- weekly Irontni slon'.s told— Parson'l Ser\ iceman Sa>»

SPECIAL SALE OF

Simplex Electric Irons

S4.25
Olne year guarantee with every iron)

BUY NOW AND SAVE $2.50

FWRSOIMS'
(Branch of R. M. Home)

Electric Shop
539 MAIN STREET

ft

H -

THE Rrcuvins r.ur.ibcr of

Royal Cord Clinchers
you see on the roads gives

an Idea of how many car

owr.crr. t'.^ero are who want
the best tire money can buy.

There weren't near enough
Clincher Royals to go around
last year.

This y jar— even with the

production more than doub-
led—you can best be sure of

them by taking them at the

\movienU

Where to buy USJilts

26 CHURCH ST., WINCH ESTL
o.
ss.

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mom.

Services rendered in any part of State. Ludy tweietante.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester. Man.
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WINCHESTER BOY HONORED

Mr. Harry A. Smith, the «on of the
Rev. WiUiam H. Smith, pastor of the

New Hope Baptist Church, has been
called to fill the pulpit of the Peoples'

Baptist Church, Boston, for the sum-
mer. The Peoples' Baptist Church is

one of the largest colored churches in

the State. It has a membership ot

over one thousand persons and the

church building seats eight hundred.
Mr. Smith and his wife are both stu-

dents at the Bangor Theological Semi-
nary, Bangor, Maine.

Two big trucks and about 100 autos

carried the Winchester rooters to

Lexington Sunday, where the Win-
chester team was beaten 1 2-6, in a

hard hitting game, the Lexington

boys getting to Kelly for 16 hits, in-

cluding four three-baggers and a

home run.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, Mass., at the close of

business June 30, 1923, as rendered

to the Commissioner of Ranks.

BANKING DEPARTMENT
AsSCtl

U. a an. I Mars. Bond* .

Ol her stocks »"'! bond*
Loans "» reft] tttate lieu amount
dav therton i

Iif-ir.arxl Imim with collateral

Other it»-marnl Irmiis

TifllC Usuif with collate ral

Otli»-r time Wtann
Ovi-rilrafta •

Himkintr hnu«? in— \alue

W7.700)
Safe depoilt vaults, furniture nn<l

fixtures
Voi- fr«<m re*erv< tmnk*

Due fn.in other bank"
Vnr-t) : Currency and specie

( twin im other hanki

Other canh Items

1232,086.00
318.3S4.10

70.475.00
19.7S2.00
lS.SIfi.hO

20,804.48
144,008.00

128.88

J4,:.0u.u0

8,500.00
Kf.,&?5.80

i-\'.'.'4.;4

24,149.70

581.65

Llabllltlei

Capital >ti<k

Surplus (und
Undivided profits, les« expenses, m-

Ureat and t«\f« paid

Due to other bank*
Deposits (dentandd
Subject to cheek /

Certificate* of deposit ••

CvftlAed checas
lUeasurer's cheeks

Dividend! unpaid • • •• ••

Kills payable, including all oBliga-

tioni representing money
Other liabilities:

,

H,,„r.l of Truateei I'.-tal Savins*

Victory iii'tcs redeemed for cus-

tomers

$1,011,510.02

,$100,000.00

18,899.55
28,606.78

7>;o,:n<" 50
1!) 32

1,108-11
2.13

4,000.00

60.000.00

1,512.68

2,050.00

Far
carried »

pi r cent

11,011,610.02

the last thirty day. the average reserve

deposited In reseiNf hanks 7.25deposited

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

funds, bonds and notes 1135,810.83

Ik Mini notes
10,1

200,100.00
s.HO

.11

and water company

Public iunoa > .,„. .,-

Railroad bonds and notes loaMOO
Street railway I'OOiIk .

.

Telephone company bond

tins, electric «

Loan, 0n real esteU (less amount

due thereon) ,

Loans on personal security I04.i88.oy

Depoaita In banks and trust own-
5JJ6i>

I'Hnit-s I 'I

l ash (currency and M«'i

I.iahiliticK

Deposit*
Guaranty fund
front and loss

Interest, rents, etc., less current «%•

[H*nSeS and taxis •

Discount and Interest prepaid

1517,040.66

.1502,467.84
3,000.00
.-.,ii7l.4S

3.27S.77

2,232.67

$617,040.66

July n, 1888

appeftred Charles E. Iiar-

rreasurer, and Frank 1

and James W. Russell

HAND CAUGHT IN GEAR

F'eculiar Accident to William J.

Wednesday
Gray

William J. Gray of Wildwood ter-
race met with a peculiar accident on
Wednesday forenoon when greasing
Mr. William H. Maynard's ear in the
latter's garage on Church street. Mr.
Gray, who is chauffeur for Mr. May-
nard, dropped the tip of his grease
gun into the transmission box through
the small inspection opening under
the front floor boards. He reached
his hand and arm through the aper-
ture in an endeavor to recover the
part, and while Ashing around in the
box the fly whe-e! moved a little, im-
prisoning his hand.
He tried in vain to get his hand

out, and being alone in the garage,
his predicament was not discovered
for over half an hour. He was found
by Mr. David McNeilly, chauffeur for

Mrs, Anthony Kelley, who knew, he
was working on the car and went to

the garage to see him. By this time
Gray was suffering considerably from
his cramped position, half in half out
of the car, with his neck and shoulder
jammed ajrainst the gear shift rod.

McNeilly went at once to the Cen-
tral Garage and secured the services

of C. H. Brunell, Wallace Bason and
the staff of mechanics. These men
found it necessary to remove the
brake rods on the car, take off the top
<f the transmission box and discon-
nect the gear shift lever. After this
had been (lone Mr. Brunell succeeded
in working the imprisoned man's
hand lose, his hand and arm being so
numb that he could not move them.
(hay stood up well under the strain

until he was released, when he faint-
ed. His hand was not hurt, but the
strain on it stopped the circulation
and he had a painful time after his

release. He was not pinched or cut,

the slight moving of the gears serv-
ing only to prevent him withdrawing
his hand. He was able to go to his

home after recovering from the ef-

fects of his experience.'

LOCATELLIS BALL SQ. THEATRE Mr. Frank Validly, Jr., is at Hamp-
ton Beach.

The U. S. Government Coal Com-
mission announces the cost of coal

Richard Smith. pa.mVwith Herbert

P. Horton of Monoosnock. is an en-

Patrons of Locateili's Ball Square
Theatre should be highly enthused
with the extraordinary program ar-
ranged for the coming week at that
popular place of amusement. For the
initial half of the week there will be
presented a picturization of Hall
Caine's masterful story, "The Chris-
tian. This photoplay enacted by a
specially selected cast of prominent
players is considered one of tilmdom's
best productions. The companion pic-
ture will be "Wolves of the Water-
front," an intensely dramatic story
with a deep human interest. The
featured player is the eminent actor
lack Mulhall and he is assisted by a
very fine cast cf excellent players.
For the second half of the week an
equally fine program is to be pre-
sented. The principal feature will be
that stirring crook play. "The Girl
who Came Back." with the beautiful
Miriam Cooper as the girl. Playing
opposite her is Kenneth Harlan "arid
Gaston Glass. The other feature is

"Her Majesty,*' with the sweet Mollie
King and the clever Creighton Hale
in the principal roles. Other screen
subjects will be shown at both shows.

Winchester Mass July 11 lTO THE BOARD Oi SELECTMEN OfTOWN OF WINCHESTER
respectfully petitions for <

stun and tM

i hi-;
Thi- undersigned
license to ktt-p.

PROF. ZUEBLIN TO LE( ITRE
AT BILLERICA

MIDDLESEX, S3.

Thi n personally

i. it.

dent,

Hi I ley, Pn si-

Cutler B. Down-

. , William L. Parsons and Freeland E. Hovey,

directors of the Winchester Trust Company,

and made oath that the fore^ing statement

by them subscribed, is true to the best ol their

knowledge and belief.

Brf
°T\ "PRICE WILSON,

Notary Public.

My commission exi-ires August 15, 1924.

Charter No. 11103.

Reserve District No. 1.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION Of

the Winchester National Bank at

Winchester, in the State of Massa-

chusetts, at the close of business on

June 30, 1928,
Resources

Loans ami discounts, including re-

discounts, acceptances of <-tiur

hanks, arid foreign hills of t\-

change or drafts sold »nh In-

dorsement of thi- hank
Overdrafts, unsecured
II. S. Government se-

curities owned:
Deposited to secure cir-

culation (U. S. W-mls

„„r valuel tlOO.QOO.M

All other United States

Government securities

nnehalinc -rcmmins,

Total
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.

furniture anil fixtures .... •••••••

Heal estate owned nth. r than bank-

ing house

IM2.677J*
818.64

ltlS.tMO !>«

_'04.U1 !»3

20,120.82

28,000.00

Prof. Charles Zueblln of Fells Cha-

let, this town, will lecture in Billerica

on the evening of Monday, July loth.

The announcement should be of inter-

est to his friends and neighbors here.

He speaks in Billerica under the aus-

pices of the Swarthmore Chatauqua,
taking for his subject, "Europe—Go-
ing or Coming?"

The inclosed excerpt from the

Swarthmore announcement says:

Professor Charles Zueblin combines

in rare proportions the'qualities which

go to make an inspiring and authori-

tative lecturer. Born < f Revolution-

ary American stock, he was for years

a professor at the University of Chi-

cago. Roth as scholar and public-

spirited citizen his reputation soon be-

came continent-wide. The calls upon
him not only to lecture and to write,

but to Uad ill constructive municipal

and national movements, forced him
to leavt the University and devott

hims< If to public life.

The Swarthmore Chautauqua As-
sociation is especially proud to be

able to present Professor Zueblin this

year, as it* lecturer on the crucial

European situation. His recent con-

tributions to the discussion < f this

subject have been widely printed and
discussed in our magazines and news-
papers. He comes to our circuit

straight from the tragically troubled

area. He was in Geneva during the

issembly of the League of Nations,

n England during the election, in the

Ruhr Valley when the French entered,

n Coblenz when the Americans de-

parted, in Rome when the Fascist!

took over the government. Speaking
on the subject—-"'Europe—Going or

Coming?" Professor Zueblin will

lead us to the heart of world affairs.

Julv

,,
GASOLINE

•>o gallons , n motor vehicles While in said g«.
rage, whlto garage and tank i- to be locatedon the tand in said Winchester situated onWolcott read „„•! numbered 11 thereon, asshown upon the plan filed herewith and certi-
fies that the names and addresses of all own-
ers or» record uf land abutting the premises
an- as follows:

Abutters: Miss Lucy E. Bacon, Highland
terrace: Mrs, Alice I.. Neiley, Myopia road;
Mr. Henry A. Goddard, 12 Wolcott road: Jo-
wl Sandoerg (signature of owner),
Town of Winchester, in hoard of Selectmen,

1 On the foregoing i*-iiti..n it i«
hereby
ui.wKKKD. That notice be given by the pe-

titioner t« all persons intwewted that this
l:.-arl will on Monday, the rjoth day of July,
at s o clock !•. m. in the Select men s Room in
th. Town Hall Building consider the ex|*-di-
ency of granting the prayer of said petition
when any person objecting thereto may appear
and be heard: said n-.tice to be given bv pub-
lishing a copy thereof with this order "of no-
tice thereon once in each week for two -up.
cessive weeks in the "Winchester Star." fir«t
publication to he ,-,t least fourteen days before
such hraring, and by mailing cn|.ie« of the
same ;.t least fourteen days before said hear-
:r.v. by i repaid registered mail to every owner
of record of each panel of land abutting on
the said parcel of land. \ true copy Attest-

GEORGE -S. P, BARTLETT,
.

, . , , ,
Clerk of Selectmen.

Adopted July !>, 1923, jyl8-2t

Proposals for Plastering

Painting and Decorating

the Town Hall

The Town of Winchester

invites proposals for the plas-

tering, decorating and paint-

ing of the Tow n Hall.

For specification, apph to

George M. Bryne, chairman
of the Boanl of Selectmen.

Sealed proposals must !>"

submitted on «ir before Mon-
day, July 23, 1923 .it 8 o'clock

P, M. in tin' Selectmen's

Room, Town tl.tll Building

where sain.- will Ic opened.

The rijrht i- reserved to reject

any or all bids.

By order of the

B(i\|{l) OF SELECTMEN
George S. F. B aril ett. CU rh

for Winchester as follows: F. O. B. trant in the Junior Golf championship
Mines $8.35, freight S-l.f'l. Total

cost at dealer's yard $13.26. This is

26c per ton lower than Woburn and
$1.65 less than Stcr.eham.

which started Tuesday and continued

for five days. The play is billed for

Wollaston G. C, Montclair. There
were 115 entries.

;"i!iimc.

WHAT'S
—in your

MISSING?
home Garage?

< heck the above items
that are missing in your
Karate and bring to us
.is memorandum.

hantoiB -kin?
Si-mire?
i'iier*?

Bulb box?
Spare lire lock?

Pyrene?
Soa p ?

K laxton horn?
Motor meter?
(.:ta>t ?

Season's supply of <- l/JGOl IE \tOBllOlL?

a
I

THE

Equip

OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church Street
Telephone 1208

your Home Garage NOW

WINCHESTER TRt >T COMPANY .wiiiiuiuanMmaiaHniM^

Mai July 11. 1923.
CI MEN of- 'I HE
The- undersigned

C4 use tn keep

of S, le

petitioi

tmen.

Winchester,
TO THE BOAKtl OI SELETOWN OF Win, HESTER

.

respectfully petitions ft»r a li

GASOLINE
10 Kallont in motor vehicles while in saiil an-
nit'e, which Karaiie la to ti«> located <-n the
land in said Winchester situated >m Cabot
street ami numbered thereon, as shown
upon the i lun Hied herewith and certifies that
the name* and a<l<lrei.ses of all owners of rec-
ord of land abutting the premises are as fol«
lows :

Abutters: E. Y. Neil], so Cabot street; W.
W, Winship, J'J Oxl.nl ,tr.et; R, H Kout-
well, 2nd, Benj. J. Johnson isiimature of
owner I

.

Town of Winchester, in Boanl
July 8, 1923. On the foregoing
hen b>

ORDERED, That notice !>*• given by the
petitioner to all persons interested that this
Board will ,,n Monday, the anth day of July,
at s o'clock P. it. in the Selectmen's Room in
the Town Hall Buildina consider the exi*-di-
ency of granting the prayer of said petition
whi n any person objecting thereto may appear
and Ik heard !

vaid notice to be given by pub- !

lishine a e. p> th.r*of with tnis order of nn-
tiee there «.n once ITi each week for two sue

j

cessive weeks in the "Winchester Star," first
|

publication to be at least fourteen days before
sueh hearing, and by mailing copies of the
same at least fourteen days before sail) hear-
iiu.% by prepaid registered mail to every owner
of record of each parrel of land abutting on
the *anl parcel "f land. A true copy, attest :

GEORGE S. 1. r.ARTEKTT.
Clerk of Selectmen.

Adopted July 9, 1923. Jyl3-2t

In compliance w.th the requirements of

Chai ter R90. Section 4n. Act* of 1908, as

amended by Chapter 491. Section Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171. Section 1, Acts of

1M2. n»»tioe is hereby tiven of the !o*s of

pass-book No. *'«.

C. E. BARRETT. Treasurer.
jy(-3t

W INt HESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chai ter 590, Section 40, Acts of 1H0H. as

amended by Chapter 491. Section 6, Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Act* of

U'lL'. notice is hereby vri-.en --f the loss of

pass-book No. 21:57.

K. M. NELSON. Cashier.
Je29-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY f.lVEN, that the sub-

eriber has been duly appointed administratrix
of the estate of George G. Stratton. late of

Winchester, in the County of Middlesex, de>

ceased, intestate, aril has taken upon herself

that trust by Hiving bond, as the law direct.-.

All persons having demands upon the estate

f ild deceased are required to exhibit the

same I
ami all persons indebted to said estate

are called upon to make payment to

HARRIET M. STRATTON, Adm.,
•74 Vain -treet.

i Winchester, Maps.
June 2:. li'23 jeZMt

as a politician, (ir

Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
has been duly appointed administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of George s.
Litt Iffield, late of Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex, deceased, testate, anil has taken
upon himself that trust by giving bond as the
li.w directs. All persons having demands upon 1

i ubliahed
the estate of said deceased are reiiuired to

. to be one day. at least, before said Court,
exhibit the same and a: I arsons indebted to

|
Witness, GEORGE F. LAW TON*. Esquire,

said estate are callni upon t<i make payment First Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
to htm. i day of June in the year one thousand nine

CALVIN S. T1LDEN. Adm. j
hundred and twenty-tbree.

Old South Bldg., Bi ston. F. M. F.STY. Register.
July H, 1923. jy-13-3t I

jyC-8t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-

ecriber has l»ecn duly appointed adminit-trator

if th< i>iate of Mabel Royer late of Winches-
ter In th.- County of Middlesex, deceased, in-

to-titi, and has taken upon hims.lf that trust

by giving bond as the law direct)-. All per-

sons having demands upon the estate of said

deceased are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons indebted to said estate are
cnlk'il upon to make payment to

HOMER HOVER. Adm.,
Winchester, Ma<». I

June 25. V.<23. j«2t«-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
;

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs.at-law, next of kin. crexlitors.

and all other persons interest«*d in the estate- ,

of Charles Henry Noonan, late of Winchester,
in said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has bee n presented to
j

said Court'to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said d< -ceased to Henry George

|

Noonan of Winchester, in the* County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to l<- held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day of July
A. D. 1928. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to

[•how cause if any you have, why the same
should riot be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice theree>f, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
Winchester, the last publication

M E D K o re D
MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SLATS
Phone Orders. Taken For All Evening Performances

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. JULY 13—14

Richard Barthlcmess
and Dorothy Gish

WEEKLY

In M l liV
The greatest sia drama screened

J1MMIE VDAMS in "A Good Seoul

—VAUDEVILLE—

-

FABLES

.JUL !— 17— ISMONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
Big Double Bill

Dorothy Dalton
In "FOG m »l ND"

,

' A stirring melodrama

Special Production

"The Famous Mrs. Fair"
A woman's struggle fur fame and family, starring

CI 1. 1. IN LANDIS—MYRTLE S I HUMAN
MARGl ERITE DE LA MOTTE

THE EAGLE'S TALONS—Episode No. 4—Shown Matinee Only

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 19—20— 21

"The Last Hour"
Featuring MILTON SILLS WD CAR MI T MYERS

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

6.KS0.30

U,8M.61

2,089.2!)

l,t>25.15

$ !

611

V.
U.

.44

Total

Lawful o-serve with Federal Re-

serve Hank y •••

It. ms with Federal Reserve Bank

in process of collection .

•.ash in vault ami amount .lue

from National banks .......

Amount due from State bank-,

bunkers, anil tr 'st companies in

the United States

Checks tMl other banks in the same

city or town is reporung bank .

Checks and drifts on
iwiiks (including I «l-

eral Reserve Hunk I

located outside of city

or town of reporting

hank
Mitceilaneoua cash items

Redemption fond with

Treasurer and due from

Treasurer

IMCUS.^
Liabilities

Capita, stock Paid in -
nOO.MO.M

Undivided proftts I16.Z41.X4

Reawrved for Interest

and taxes accrued. U6S.8I

Circulating notes outstanding ....

Certified checks outstanding

Cashier's cheeks craUtanding ....

^ Payable within SO day.) :

Individual deposits subj.-ct to check

Certificates of deposit due in less

l!lun 3U days i other than lor

n-.on.y borrowed*

Dividends unpaid .... ... „
T.mr dcun.it. subject to Resem

(payable after 80 days or - .bj..t

to ISO dins or more notice

poeta! savings I i

Other time dePOSlta

Postal savings deposits

BiIIh payable (including all

cations representing money
roweel other than rediscounts)

He will speak, not

as 8 nit re lecturer, but as the trained i

observer, eager to find the truth and
I

slate it clearly and interestingly,
j

Professor Zueblin has moreover, a
pervading charm that makes every !

moment of his lecture entertaining as
,

well' as instructive.

BOND TO BE COA( H AT
NORTH E VSTERN

SUPERIOR
Oil Burning Equipment
A burner of the most

steam, bot water and hoi

advanced type, for installation in

air heating systems.

Approved by the Massachusetts Di pt, of Public Safety.

g. s. sirecoivi
11 CHESTNUT ST., MELROSE Tel. Melrose 1517-W

jei'Mt

TBEATRE
ARLINGTON

and

obli-

bor-

«VJ0 CI

6.000 00

85,000.00

33.09

189.4

61,000.1
lo.e

3f9.'-s".r)f

:5.'it>

In the reorganisation of athletics at
the Sch<i(il df Engineering, Northeast-
ern University, Rufus H. Bond, Har-
vard, '19, has been appointed bast-hail
and basket-tall coach to take the place
of .Madison P. JeffYiy. who has been
head coach during the past two years.
Mr. Bond has wide athletic experience.
While at Harvard he played halfback
two years on the varsity football team
and caught for the nine two years, be-
ing shifted the third year to the out-
field.

During the war he was commis-
18,395.18 j sloned in the navy. But immediately

after the arniistiee he returned to Har-
vard, and upon graduation, became
coach at Country I>ay School. After
two years' experience there he was ap-

,8
I pointed head coach at Winchester Hiph
School. Last year his football team
and this years" baseball team led the
Mystic Valley League.

During his prep school days he
played on the football teams that
made Everett High School so well
known in inter-scholastic athletics.

The graduate manager system will

be put into effect at Northeastern this

Fall.
S9.O00.O0

Total
State of Massachusetts c

I Edwin M. Nelson, i

named bank, do solemn,

y

statement is true to the best

and belief.

|tlO,lt6.*S

mty of Middlesex, ss.

shier of the above-

we-ar that the above

{ my knowledge

Edwin M. Nelson, Cas

Correct Attest

Subscribed and

day of July. 1923.

E. c. Sanderson
Richard W Sheehv

Jamo* Hinds. Director-

>orn to before me this

George P. Wyer,
Notary PukUc

-h

While attending diligently to af-

fairs of this town. Selectman George
M. Bryr.e ha? a minute or two still to

devote to his old home, WellnVet.
where he las a fine summer home. It

is" mainly through his efforts that
Welfleet has secured an appropriation
of $10,(HKJ from the State for drainage
purposes. The money will be used to

drain stagnant water which has been
infested with mosquitoes.

LOCATELLI S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE 7520

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE
\\ 1 I K OF JULY 16

MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
TWO MAMMOTH PROGRAMS

"The Christian"
With RICHARD I)l\ and .« Great Cast

Jack iViultiall
In "WOLVES OF IMF WATERFRONT"

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2 :L">—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING
20 Degrees Cooler Than Out-ide

TODAY AND SATURDAY
"Soul ol the Beast"

W ith MADGE BELLAMY
And "9 POINTS OF THE LAW"

SUNSHINE COMEDY FOX NEWS MUTT & JEFF < ARTO< INS

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. JULY -IT— IK

Guy Bates Post
In "OMAR THE TENTMAKERM—and

EARLE WILLIAMS in "THE M AN FROM DoW KING ST."
FOX NEWS FUN FROM THE PRESS

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 19 -20—21

"THE FACE ON THE BARROOM FLOOR"
From the famous poem—and

"OTHER WOMEN'S CLOTHES"
with HENRY B. WALTHALL and MABEL BALLN

Also STAN LAUREL in "MUD AND SAND"
FOX NEWS

Coming—"THE OREGON TRAIL"—in 1". parts
(MSJssnla l|HWllt]lmml'lk:^^M< .•• <n > - .ti>iiiiii:.iiit: m-i «;.;•-= i-".:i,i.. :: -iMiii-iaiiimi.

THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"TheGirlWhoCameBack
With MIRIAM COOPER and KENNETH HARLEN

11

\

"Her Majesty"
With MOLLIE KING and CREIGHTON HALE

LATE COMEDY PICTORIAL NEWS

GROW TIRES
JOHN E. HANLON

Local Distributing Agent

Residence: 6 Bridge Street, v« inchester Telej
*

Kill'

GROW TIRES FOR MILEAGE
i _'i-St

KITES
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PAPER AND CLOTH FROM

lO cents to 50 cents

Wilson the Stationer

ALSO KITE TWINE



8 THE WINCHESTER STAR FRIDAY, JULY 13, 19*3

REAL ESTATE

JUST LISTED
Exceptionally well planned stucc > house in e>:cellent section, loss

than one-half mile to station. First floor: large living room with

fireplace, dining room, kitchen an.i Spendid living porch. Seconu

floor: 4 good chambers and bath. Third floor: 2 chamber and stor-

age. About 10 years old and in perfect condition, single garage,

many shrubs and shade tree.-. A good buy at $16,000.

$7800

Buys a brand new house in good section. Stearr. heat, all hariwood

floors. Over 10,000 sq. ft. of land.

AN UNUSUAL PROPERTY
Beautifully located -on high land with extensive view, convenient

to schools", trains, etc., very good house of nine rooms and bath,

in perfect condition, steam heat, hardwood floors, one-fourth acre

of land, with many small fruits, garden, etc., garage for one car

and an exceptionally fine heated studio. Priced reasonably at

$14,000.
CONVENIENT LOCATION

Only five minutes' walk from station, yet in a quiet, attractive sec-

tion. Very substantial house of T rooms and bath, hot water heat,

all hardwood floors, corner lot. Price 910,000.

LITTLE FARM
Something quite unusual to find in Winchester, l-» acres of land,

fruit trees, fine place to raise chickens, ducks, etc. Fme modern

house of 7 rooms and bath, steam heat, hardwood floors, electric

lights garage for *J tars, hen house and yard, on main road ami

car line, 10 minute- walk from station, excellent neighborhood. A
good buy at -10,000. owner going west.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORLNG P. GLEASON

Offlc* hours from » to fi ever? ?r.:»pt Sunday.

Special '

cheater 0602

ppotntm«nta mad* In the e\Kr.ir.x In business people.

ItMidence OS '-R-

Tel. Win-

INSURANCE

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

Linens to Embroider

SHOWER GIFTS AND CARDS
HOME MADE CAKES,
CANDIES. DOUGHNUTS.
ROLLS and NUT BREAD

19 Mt VERNON STREET

CARD TABLE COVERS.
SCORE CARDS and

BRIDGE PRIZES

Tel. 1030

WILLIAM M. SMITH

AND
I NSURANCE

TELEPHONES: 0ffic
4

e ,33J/S „
I
Residence 56 -R

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. ar.d Mrs. William P. Callahan Clean white shelf paner. Wilson

of Eaton street will spend the sum- I

the Stationer.

mer at Swampacott. Mrs. David Reagan of Main street

Allen Smith, who graduated from «s spending her vacation with her

the Middlesex School at Concord in daughter at Smithfield, Maine.

Cohasset, acting as Lieut. E. P. Simpson i.- at Shore

"cituate.
June is now at

athletic instructor to

acting as

the Crocker
i

Acre:

E R. FLINT. Gleaners

Agent

V. F. BUNKER
MILLINER

"77 Main Street

Tel. Win. 12:i7-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacDonald
of Hillcrest Parkway are at North-
field for the warm weather,

Dr. and Mn Daniel C. Dennett are
on a trip t' • Alaska.

For Sale - Shrubs, Trees, Vin?s ar.d

Rose bushfs at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl'2-tf

Messrs. Percy Randlett and Ar

i Mr. Dennis W. Fitzgerald of Wo-
burn, who died Saturday night, leave?

a slater, Catherine, residing In this

j town.

I Smart gowns made to order. Ex-

!
pert remodeling. Miss Alston, 12 West

! street. Boston, Bigelow Kennard

Building, Room 712, tel. Dewey 1795-
' M. jylo-2f

The alarm from box 27 at 5.50 p. m.

Friday was f >r a fire at the home of

Mr. Denton Randal! on Ever-ill road,

. caused by a kettle of fat boiling ovei.

, There was no damage.

B F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,

funeral direct irs an 1 embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-7. tf

Friday afternoon, a Ford coupe

operated by Mr. North of this town

thur French left Wednesday for Exe- I
an i a Studebaker sedan operated by

ter, where they will attend summer
|
A. P. Fletcher of Quint-v w»w> I" col

school.

For prompt service place your order
early for baggage, express and furni-
ture moving. Kelley & Hawes Co., tel.

0171 and 0035. myll-tf
Police officer Thomas Cassidy is

enjoying a fortnight's vacation.

Proffering refreshing ices and
drinks during the evening ride has be-
come so common that the discriminat-
ing host is looking for some new ele-

ment to add zest anil charm to his

hospitality. These are finding that
Sally Tucker's Place is satisfying,

Schackford Road, Reading, off Ash
street. It

Mr. John Richardson of the High-
way department is spending his vaca-
tion at Portland, Me.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

Mr. Webster Hawes and family

are at West Baldwin, Maine.

I .awns cared for, pruning and
spr..ving- competent and experienced
man. Tel. Win. 0843-R. myll-tf

Mrs. William Mcintosh has returned
home. She has been for several weeks
in the Winchester Hospital.

Anna M. Phillips, registered chirop-

odist. Shampooing, scalp treatments.

Tel. for appointment Mystic 1405-M.
"

Mr. Edgar J. Rich of Pine street

was appointed to the commerce com-
mittee on transportation of the Bos-

were in

lision at the corner of Church and

Wildwood streets. Both cars were

damaged.
Auto batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler

Co.. tel. 1208. o28-tf

Father Merritt tendered the choir of

St. Mary's Church a truck ride t >

Marblehead, last week, where the day-

was spent in a very enjoyable man-

ner.

Chirop.viy, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane BIdg.,

tel. Winchester 155. apfi-tf

Edson Faraway, since his return

from the Stone School at Cornwall-on-

the-Hudson, has been in the employ of

the John H. Bates Company as sales-

man.
David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 14! Cambridge street, tel. 0494-M.
sl-tf

Mrs. F. W. Hill of Main street has

purchased a cottage at Ncwfiold. Me.

A Ford touring car driven by Julian

Cordice of 46 Harvard street, this

town, struck Paul Garvey, five years

old, of Woburn Tuesday morning at

the junction of Fay's lane and Main

street. According to Cordice the child

stepped in front of him from behind

another car which was parked at the

ton Chamber of Commerce Monday. 1 side of the street. The child was tak-

This committee will have charge of

transportation matters for the cham-
ber. Immediate questions in which
it will be Involved are the so-called

express rate case and the southeast-

ern rate case, both of which affect the

welfare of New England business

men.

en to the hospital suffering from a

bad gash over the right eye, Dr.

Thomas E. Caulrield taking eight

stitches to close the wound.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bottsrer of

Sheffield road are spending the hot

weather at Monmouth, Me.

boys, whose parents have a fine sum-

mer heme there.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel O. Wilkinson

of Yale street will leave this week for

a three weeks' auto tour of the White

Mountain^.

The Winchester Garage has instal-

led one of the latest style compressed

air gasoline filling pumps at its shop

on Converse place. With the new

pump it is only necessary to set the

indicator at the amount of gas desired

and lift a small lever. The gas is

punipeu in a steady stream until the

proper amount has been supplied,

after which the flow stops and the

plunger returns automatically.

The fire department was called by

telephone Monday night for a fir.

along the railroad tracks at the foot

of Harvard street. When the appara-

tus arrived at the scene no fire could

be found. This has happened several

tiir.es lately, and while Chief DeCour-

cey feels that he should answer all

calls as a matter of safety, he does

desire that persons sending such tele-

phone calls give their name and ad-

dress. In this, as in previous

instances, the party calling failed to

give his name when asked to do so.

Mr. Joseph King, 25 Salem street,

has been awarded the prize f ir the

highest whist score made in the recent

series of whist parties conducted by

the West Side District, St. Mary's

Pari.-h.

Mrs. Samuel Ward now a resident

of San Diego California is visiting

her brother. Mr. William H. Barstow

18!) Parkway.

Mrs. Mary Barta is at Kenne-

bunkport. Maine.

Mrs. H. W. Moulton and family of

30 Oxford street are stopping at Min-

netontha Hotel, Wells Beaoh, Maine,

for the month of July.

Charles Coleman, six years old, of

82 Park street, Arlington was struck

by an automobile Saturday evening

driven by Edward H. McKenzie of 5

Middlesex street, this town. The boy

was knocked down and cut about the

head, face and body. McKenzie
stopped his car and took the child to

the Winchester Hospital, where ex-

amination revealed slight injuries.

After treatment the child was taken

home by McKenzie. The accident

occured at the junction of Park

street and the Mystic Valley Park-

way. According to McKenzie, boys

who had been bathing were grouped

at. the place throwing their wet

suits into the street in front of

autos and attempting to strike the

drivers with them as the cars passed.

In avoiding these boys he was unable

to dodge the Coleman child.

Paper spoons, forks, plates and

cups. Wilson the Stationer.

BATHING SUITS
SWIM CAPS

Ladies
9

Long Crepe Kimonos
For Vacation

New Sleeveless Sweaters
For Ladles

Ladies Silk Hosiery
White - Grey - Brown - Black

New White Sateen Petticoats
Double panel, front and back

More Good Gingham Dresses
Turkish Towels - Bath IVfats

Mr. and Mrs. Lewi- W. Latermore,
Nelson C. and L W. Latermore. Jr..

are at North Weymouth.

K. W. Moulton of Oxford street

has taken over the business of the W.
A. Miller Company. Cambridge, Mass..

with wh >m he has been associated

for sixteen years. Mr. W. A. Miller

of Oxford street having retired

alter conducting same for forty years.

Lettuce, 8c; new beets. 2 bunches
IV: green and wax beans, 15e qut.;
new cabbage, 5c lb.: cucumbers, 15c;
hunch carrots, 10c; canteloupe, 15c ea
At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Sergeant Thomas F. McCauley of I
the Winchester police department suf- i j
fered the death of his mother, Mrs.

jSusan McCauley of Woburn. Monday.
]

1

The funeral services were held yester- I

jday morning, her six sons acting as
pall bearers. She was the mother
Chief Charles R, McCauley of the W
burn police department also.

Clearance sale of hats. Miss Ekman,
Hallanday's.

At the whist party held by the Win-
chester Grange Tuesday night the fol
lowing were prize winners: Mrs. Man-
ning. Mrs. Noble, Harry Williams,
Helen F. Dewar, Marie Stevenson,
Mrs. Knowlton and Joseph King. Con-
solation prizes were awarded Mrs. Os-
borne and Roy Sheldon.

Face rump roast, 40c; fores of lamb,
28c; roast pork. 2oc; smoked shoul-
ders, loc; hams, whole or half. 24c;
sliced ham, 45c; boiled ham, *).">c ham-
burger -teak, 20c; beef liver, 12c. At
Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cavtine are
'stopping at "The Xorthfield, East
N'orthfield, Mass.

Mrs. J. A. Godwin is spending the
summer at Brattleboro. Vermont.
The Misses Vera and Margaret

Harrington are guests at Saltair
Bungalow, Long Beach, Gloucester,
Mass.
A new lot of kites, including the

new cloth kites. Wilson the Stationer.
Mrs. W. E. Cobb ond son Frederic

have returned from West Harwich,
Mass., and Miss Miriam Cobb from
Great Chebeague Island, Maine. They
leave for Hedding, New Hampshire,
next week for the remainder of the
summer.

Mrs. Thomas H. Barrett of Stevens
street, with Miss Mildred Barrett, are
at Nantasket. Mr. Frank Barrett is

at the officers training quarters at
Fort Fisher, New London, Conn.,
with the Coast Artillery.

An ideal place to dine for those who
are left at home. The Webster Dining
Rooms, :i Webster street, tel. O40'.>. It*

Mrs. Pratt of Webster street is

seriously ill at her home.

Mrs. E. A. Baker of Fletcher street

is at Baker Farm, Rockingham, N. H.

Clean white shelf paper. Wilson
the Stationer.

Traffic officer James P. Donaghey is

the first Winchester officer to appear
in the new khaki uniform. The out-

fit is very snappy with its leather

puttees and sleeve insignia. Officer

Thomas S. Cassidy. who also does
duty in the square, has his new out-

fit, but is at present on his vacation.

Mr. D. W. Hawes and family are
spending the month at Dyke Mountain
Farm, West Baldwin, Me.

Tennis balls.—Wilson's.

Tels.: Office 0291— Re*. 152o

REAL ESTATE
RENTAL WANTED

Lower apartment consisting of living room, dining room and
kitchen. 3 chambers, bath and maid's room bv family of 3 adults
and little girl, or might lease a small house, $75 to $100.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTCACES
Tel. Winchester 0361 Haymarket 0933

Automobile Insurance a
Specialty

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

646 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
- Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

i

Open week-days from 11:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sundays and holidays from 2 f. M. to 9 P. M.

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

Very uarm evenings open until 11 P. M.
jeS-t*

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & COMPANY

For STL DEBAKER Sales or Service

CALL ARLINCTON 2907

STUDEBAKER Tine Motor Cars'
ON DISPLAY

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.
Arlington and Winchester

13 MEDFORD STREET ARLINGTON CENTRE

Open Evenings Harry W. McKay, Mgr.

REAL SERVICE FOR REAL MOTOR CARS

Princess Slips

We certainly have them in abundance—Cambric Slips, Nain-

sook Slips and Satin Slips—all sizes, gome very plain,

others Lace or H.tmburfj trimmed, from

SI. 29 $2.75

WHITK SATEEN SKIRTS.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE, all size*, all styles, all prices.

A goodly stork of all summer u*>ar.. Supply your need* at

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTUR 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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FRED L. AVERY DEAD

W«Q Known Resident Passed Away
Suddenly Friday Night

Abrahamson, Otto, 21 Sheffi-ld road,
treasurer.

Adriance, William, 12 Norwood
street, salesman.

Apsey, George W.. 19 Symmes rood,
insurance.

Armstrong, Russell B.. 21 Lebanon
street, salesman.

Avery, Paul F„ 93 Church street,
sheet metals.

Ayer, Holbrook, E., 53 Oxford
-street, clerk.

Badger Walter I.. 112 Church street,
insurance.

Balcke. Waiter H„ 12 Wilson street,

engineer.
Barboro, George J„ 4-i Oak street,

clerk.
Barnard, Thomas A., 46 Wedgetriere

avenue, manufacturer.
Barnes, Frank T, 41 Wildwood

street, hat manufacturer.
Bearse, Percy A., 21 Warren street,

retired.

Belville, Arthur A., 43 Brookside
avenue, clerk.

Bent, Albert B., 0 Edgehill road,
mattress manufacturer.

Biglcy, George, 23 Lloyd street,
tailor.

Blanchard, Sidney O., 31 Sheffield
road, lumber and coal.

Bodge. Harold H„ 11 Mt. Pleasant
street, electrical engineer.

Bond, Alfred M., 5 Lewis road, man-
ufacturer.

Brown, Charles I!.. 1 Eat in street,
treasurer.

Burns, Daniel D„ 35 Wildwood
street, traveling salesman.

Caldwell, Kenneth F„ 16 Wildwood
street clerk.

Cuss, Kingman P., 6 Park avenue,
insurance.
Chipman, Reeve, 410 .Main street,

tourist agent.
Clarke. T. Parker, 6 Ridgeway, civil

engineer.
Corey, Preston E„ 7 Cliff street,

merchant
Cotten, Preston S„ 41 Oxford street,

banker.
Cottle, Edmund C, 7 Lewis road,

bide broker.
Cox, Harry E., 53 Wedgemere ave-

nue, superintendent,
Cullen, John M.. Jr.. 2i Stone ave-

nue, chemist.
Cumings, George B., 6 Elmwood

avenue, electrical engineer.
Davy. Harry G., L'-'i Everett avenu?,

merchant.
Dineen, Edward J., 41 White street,

machinist.
Dodson, Mack C, 10 Thompson

street, gardener.
Dow, Arthur F., 275 Main street,

oil.

Dow. Charles P .. B13 Mam street,
broker.

Downer, Arthur T., 26 Stevens
street, laundry.

Downs, Jere A.. 2 Arlington street,
banker.

Dreier, Thomas, 1 Curtis circle, edi-
tor.

(Continued on page

COLONIAL'S OPENING—A THOU.
SAND CARS SERVED

The opening of the Colonial Filling
Station at Mam and Park streets last
Saturday was an unusual success and
the story of it will be of great interest
to those engaged in commercial pur-
suits as well as to the motorists of
Winchester. The whole affair was
planned very carefully so that the
hundreds of customers who filled the
yard to take advantage of the special
offer of one gallon of Beacon Motor
Oil with every purchase of five gal-
lons „ r more of Colonial gasoline
were served with the greatest dis-
patch.
There were three attendants at

each pump, one to handle the hose,
one to operate the pump and one to
make the change. They worked so
efficiently that they were even able
to supply water for radiators, and in
many cases the attendants drained
crank cases and even blew up tires
for those who needed it

The company estimates that about
a thousand cars were handled during
the day, and there is no question hut
that the great majority of them will
become permanent customers because
of the excellent service as well as th-»

superior quality of their goods, ir

fact the company gave away the oil
simply because of their confidence in
their products. They were convinced
that anyone using Colonial gasoline
or Beacon motor oils will continue to
use it.

The station was crowded from 7
in the morning until after 11 at night,
and it was a beautiful and festive
sight to see such activity going on
during the evening in such beauti-
fully lighted surroundings.
As the story spread through town

many spectators came to see the il-

lumination and the activity of the
occasion.

There is no doubt but that Colon-
ial's opening will be much talked of
by motorists of this locality as well
as in many parts of the country, for
cars were served bearing the regis-
tration plates from as far west as
Iowa as well as many of the nearer
states.

The newspaper advertisements an-
nouncing the opening were consid-
ered to be a great factor in its suc-
cess.

Fred Lincoln Avery, well known to
a large c.rcl-1 of Winchester residents,
died suddenly at his home, 40 Glen
road, last Friday night. His death
was caused by accute indigestion.

During the evening he was in his

usual health and conferred with mem-
bars of his family in arranging for

the funeral .,f his son's mother-in-law,
Mrs. Robert A. Shaler, who died in

the^ early morning hours of the same
day. Later in the evening he com-
plained of pain in his back and de-
cided to retire,1 As Mrs. Avery was
preparing remedies he suddenly ex-
pired.

Mr. Avery was a native of Roxbury,
but had spent the greater part of his

life in Chelsea, graduating from the
schools of that city and later attend-
ing Colby Academy. He was 59 years
of age. He came to Winchester 12
years ago, making his home on Glen
road and residing th>>re since.

He married Helen Shapleigh Flagg
of Chelsea, who survives him, together
with a son. Paul F. Avery of this

town; a daughter, Mrs. Horace But-
ler of Eastland, Texa^: a brother, John
A. Avery of Somerville; a sister, Mrs.
Albert Churchill of Plymouth and his

stepmother. Mrs. John Avery "f Nova
Scotia.

He was prominent in the sheet me-
tal industry and was president of the
Avery & Saul Corporation of South
Boston, He was a Mason, being afftl-

iat >d with William Parkman Lodge of

this town and John Abbot Lodge of

Chelsea.and was also a member of the

Winchester Country Club, the Caiu-
met Club. Boston City Club and a

past president of the New England
iron & Hardware Association.

Funeral services were held on Mon-
day afternoon at Mt. Auburn Chapel,
Cambridge, the Rev. Allen Evans,
rector of the Church of the Epiphany,
officiating. The ushers were his

brother, John A. Avery of Somer-
ville. Arthur Saul of Arlington, his

business partner: Charles A. Lane
and An Irew T. Hunnewell. The re-

mains were cremated at Mt. Auburn.

ROBERT S. FOGG MARRIED

Miss Katherine Chandler, daughter
of Postmaster and Mrs. William D.
< handler of Concord, N. H.. and Lt.

Rooert S. Fogg were married Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of the
bride's parents by the Rev. Arthur
Dunston of Tilton, N. H. Miss Helen
Shelton of Newtonville, Mass., was
the bridesmaid and Horton I*. Chand-
ler, brother of the bride, was the best

man. Charles R. Chandler was the

ring bearer, Befy Chandler the flawer
girl and Amy and Agatha Chandler,
the ribbon be"arers. Miss Millie Bim-
mer played the wedding march on a

harp.
The bride is a graduate of St.

Mary's school of Concord and of the

National Park Seminary in Washing-
ton. D. C. Lt. Fogg is a graduate 01

Tilton Seminary and of the North-
western Polytechnic Institute. He
was in the air service in the world
war. serving as flyintr mstcnetor.
Since his discharge he has continued
in aviation, For many years Lt. Fogg
made his home in this town. He is

the son of George 0. Fogtr, who was
at one time proprietor of the Win-
chester Garage, and is known to many
Winchester residents.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING. JULY 18 VACATIONISTS

Where Some W inchester People Are
Spending the Summer

OVER 300 CHILDREN ENTER-
TAINED

Th*- Board met at 7:30 P. M., all

present.
The records of the meetings of July

.

9 and 10 were read and approved.
j

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Smith of Myrtle
Police Department (Reports): The i

Terrace will spend the next two weeks
Chief of Police for the month of June^i at 'Jackson. N. H.

was received and ordered filed. Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Mann are
Licenses. 1923 (Explosive- and In- at Pleasant Point. Me.

flammables): Acting up^:: th reconi- .
Mr*. Charles A. Burnham and fani-

mendation of the Chief of the Fire :!v of Everetoavenue "kra at'Sanborri-
Department. the Board again voted v;!

.

J
. N. H. ,\ VC

not to grant a licence of this class to ** at) i Mrs. JW. C. Merrill or Shef-
Rosa Figlioli of 17 Harvard street. field West are summering at River-

Licenses, 1923 (Gasoline): A letter moor,

was received from James N. Clark. .] Mr. M. C. Tompkins and family of

requesting an application blank for; ra!,Jt street, are .-capping at Clifton

a license to build a' garage on Lot 7 on j
for th* summer.

Bacon street, and the clerk was in- 1, Mrs. E. B. Campbell of Cabot street,

strutted to write him that he must;™* r"«:stered at Kettle Rock Inn.

apply to the Building Commissioner '
Magno.:a.

for a permit to build. ,

K - A. Myott of Symmes road
Pole Locations. 1923 (WashingtOu » ** Megansett.

Street): Upon the petition of the Edi- 1
M r R. S Wentw >rth and family of

son Electric Illuminating Company to ! Lalumet road are stopping at Orlando,

erect and maintain one existing tele- j
™e.

phone pole to be acquired bv the Edi- ! _Mr - ana Mrs. Charles A. Gleason of

s>n Company on Washington street i
Pll'

t -' nt' r street are spending the sum-
from Main street northerly approxi-l 1** at Humarock Beach,

matelv 20 feet, the Board set a hear- Mr. and Mrs. C. F.Cogswell of Mam
ing to consider this petition on July 'street are at Kings County, N. S.

23. 1923 at S o'clock p. m. in the Se- i
Postmaster and Mrs. George h.

lectmen's room. j

Lochman are spending a fortnight

Street Lights (Elmwood Avenue): j
Spring through Maine and New

A letter was received from the Edison gampshire. Last week was spent at

Companv stating that orders have

M

0™ Beach, and they will stop for a

now been issued to move the street T|»me thls week with Mr. Lochman's
lamp on Elmwood avenue from pole sister, Mrs. Joel h. Metcalf, at Port-

41-4 to oole 41-3 without expense tojiand They report fair weather a::!

the Town. ja pleasant outing, their trip having
Acceptance of Street*

Road): A petition was rece

George E. Henry asking that Everell
road be accepted as a Town wav. The
matter was laid over until such tim<i

as all street matters are taken up.

Streets (OHing)— Forest Street Fix-

tension and Clematis Street: Th?
Board voted to have No. 3 oil applied
to Forest street extension and Clema«.

(Everell ' made additionally pleasar

ed from I

through meeting a number of VVi

Chester friends, including Mr. and Mrs.
G. Raymond Bancroft, who are at

York Beach.
M.ss Barbara Goddard is spending

this week at Star Island. Isles oi

Shoals, as a delegate to the Unitarian
Young People's Religious Union. She
is one of the representatives of the

Winche>ter Ellw Hold First Outing at
Ljna Beach Yesterday

Over 300 children were entertained
at Lynn Beach yesterday by Winches-
ter Lodge of Elks. Te be exact just
312 young people were present, and
they, together with an ample corps
of elder supervisors, enjoyed an out-
ing which they will long remember.
It was one of the happiest prcr. es

Winchester ever turned out.
Leaving Manchester Field shortly

after 9 o'clock by autos ar.d busses,
the children were taker, along the
whole length of the sh^re drive from
Revere Beach to Nahant. Arriving at

the beach every facility for a good
time was in readiness. A big pavilion
had been engaged, containing a titii

large hall, plenty of bath houses and
good toilet accommodations. .The wide
stretch of beach was ideal, with the

tide far out, allowing extensive room
for games.
The first number on the program

was a change into bathing suits, and
this was done with celerity and dis-

patch. Every child was provided for,

even with bathing suits, the commit-
tee having 100 brand new suits on
hand for those who forgot to bring
their own. From then until 12:30

bathing and waiing and other de-

lightful things were in order. A quan-
tity of fine big rubber balls were
among the stores, and these added to

the fun., while plenty of pails and
shovels added to the interest.

The life guards—Selectman Walter
H. Dotten, George W. Harrold, James
E. G'tlman, Sergt. Jehn A. Harrold,
T. P. Wilson, J. Albert Horn and as

COMING EVENTS

July 25, Wednesday at 2 p. rn. Win-
chester Boat Club, auction bridge for
the benefit of tennis court improve-
ments.

July 26. Thursday. Leave flowers
and fruit at Winchester R. R. station,
9:06 a. m. train, to be carried to Bos
ton Flower Mission.

Ai:g. 15. Wednesday. Observance
of the Feast of the Assumption bv
Italian residents of Winchester. Band
concert and fireworks on Manchester
Field in the evening
August 15. Wednesday. Combined

outing of Winchester and Woburn
Lodge of Eiks at the Mart::: Luther
Grounds. Lowell.

DON'T FORGET

To change your STAR address
when leaving town. N,» addi-
tional eo-st to have it with you

'

through the summer. Tel. 0029.

MYSTIC STREET IN ARLINGTON
TO BE REBUILT

Senator Charles E Warren Active
hor His District

othe l ,<ioagt

tis street, provided funis will allovS Metcalf Union and is sent by the La-

same. '*' 1>S ' f riendly Society.

(,as Main-. 1»23 (Irving Street): Mrs. Kenneth P. Armstrong of

Car! B Johnson of 7(i Irving street i
Washington. I>. C, with her two sons

appear- i before the Board in regard ; William and Howard are visiting her

to the gas main which has recently parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Elliot

been laid about two-thirds of the way of Grove street,

down Irving street, and requested thC Miss Mary A. Kenney of Myrtle

Board to do all thev can to have the
j

street, is passing a very pleasant va-

main continued to the en 1 of the
street. The matter was laid over one
week.

(.as Mains, 1923 (Woodside Road):
John M. Raymond and R. D. Edwards
appeared before the Board requesting
them to do all within their power tu

have a gas main laid In Woodside roao

immediately. The matter was laid

over one week.
Sidewalks, 1923 (Swanton Street

Bridge): The Board voted to approve
the layout of general plan and detai 1

.-

of sidewalk of bridge No. 27 m
Swanton street as shown on plan' T

»

Boston & Maine Railroad, dated July

9, 1923 and numbered 4106.

The meeting adjourned at 10:45

p. m.
Mabel W. Stinson,

Acting Clerk of Selectmen.

WINCHESTER MEN ELIGIBLE

MYSTIC Ml DLAY

To the Editor of the Star:
Formerly frequently, with benefit

and pleasure; this year thus far only
twice have I been on the Lake; once
in it— less like a fish in the swim,
but more like a mock turtle in the
mulligatawney. Yes. we have no pure
ponda, but a Lago di Coco. If some
of the ingredients could be excluded,
the water might again reflect na-
tural colors from the sky and the
lan i with verdure clad.

Muddigelatinous Aberjona.
Multijelliferous Aberjona,
Muchadebris loaded,

Moltamal odored,
Malacomat teal Aberjona!

Cocoa or chocolate Aberjona,
Cafe au lait cherri Aberjona,
Cocacola color,

Cocaeola color,

Cocachoccoffcherri A berjona

!

Lucy Perris

July 17. 1023

In the expansion of the Massachu-

setts National Guard to the 26th Di-

vision, the lS2d Regiment of Infantry

was formed and Woburn received the

privilege to recruit G Co. to carry on

the history ami traditions of Co. G
of the old Fifth and of the YD 101st,

('apt. Wilford Walker has been as-

signed to the command of Co. G and
is now actively recruiting. Capt.

Walker ; s an overseas veteran and
for the last two years has been com-
mander of the Legion post in Woburn.
In civilian life h? is a teacher at the

High School in Woburn and is ;

playground instructor during th

summer vacation.

Capt. Walker states that any Win

cation at Green Hill, Nantasket
The family of Mr. Albert Wilson of

Yale street are spending two months
at Lake Mirimochi, Foxboro, Mass.

Mr. Ralph E, Joslyn and family are
at their summer home at Scituate.

Sergt. John A. Harrold of the police

department is enjoying a vacation

With Mrs. Harold taking short shore
trips.

Miss Marlon Symmes is \i-itlng

Mrs. Stoneham, I Rachel Metcalf) of
Portland, Mame this week.

Dr. Harrison Parker, the dentist,

••o, n Is next week at WMfcasa Islar: :,

Maine, returning the :>lst.

Miss Lillian S. Nicholson, left yes-

terday for Oceanville, Me., where she
will spend the remainder of the sum-
mer.

'

OUTING AUGUST 15TH

Winchester Elks Appoint Committees
tor Affair

18 iver, Wl

BOY NOT SERIOUSLY HURT

Wan Struck By Automobile in Square
Tuesday

Mrs. R. E. Naottiberg of Mt. Ver-
non street rendered valuable assist-

ance yesterday afternoon while at the
Elks' outing at Lynn Beach when one
of the cottagers there became ex-
hausted while in bathing. The boy
attempted to swim to the raft and
over-taxed his strength, being brough f

to shore by some of the bathers and
the aid of a boat. Mrs. Naumberg
assisted in taking the boy to the bath-

ing pavilion and applying remedies,

Harry Collins, the 8 year old son
of Harry A. Collins of 5 Elmwood
avenue, was struck by an automobile
Tuesday noon on Mt. Vernon street
in front of th? E. C. Sanderson store.
The child was knocked down and when
taken up by by-standers who wit-
nessed the accident, was under the
car. He was rnshed to the Winches-
ter Hospital by the police and attended
by Drs. Sheehy and Simonds, who
found him but slightly injured, a
bump on the nose and a sprained
ankle covering the list.

The automobile which Struck the
boy was driven by James H. Donthart
of Arlington Heights. It was a Hup-
mobile coupe. According to witnesses
the child stepped into the street in

front of the car. the driver stopping
immediately. He accompanied the
child to the hospital and later took
him to his home.

Chester young man
is interested in the military game
can talk things over at the Woburn
Armory on Tuesday night, July 24th.

He wants Winchester young men to

realize that this is a big opportunity

because it is a new company and
therefore all start from scratch.

The non-commissioned officers jobs

are all open and each will be decided

by merit. There are more opportuni-

ties for the private than there will

be when the company is approximate-
ly at full strength.

As announced in the last issue of
the Star, Winchester and Woburn
Lodge of Elks are to hold a joint out-
ing on Wednesday, the rifteenth of
August at the Martin Luther grounds
between. Lowell and Nashua on the
Merrimac River. This will be the
first affair of its kind to be partici-

pated in by the Winchester lodge, and
as the feeling between the two lodges
is particularly fraternal, many mem-

-
|
hers being affiliated with both organi-

1
1 zations, it is felt that the outing will

i
\ be exceptionally successful.

At Tuesday night's meeting of Win-
chester lodge the following commit-
tees were appointed in connection
with the outmg:

General Committee
E I. K. Georue T. Davidson. Chairman

K L. K. Pred H Sr-hoit. Seeretary-Tr^aiurer
Maurice Dinneen William C. Sen )ii

Charles J. Harrold T,*d Connors
.loneph Blaekham
Joseph T. McC&utey
Daniel K Hanlon
William P. Cailai'.an

Charles A. Karr:ir

William H. \'a>

)

EARLY. THE LEPER. ESCAPES
4TH TIME

John R. Early, whose detention as

a leper caused a country-wide sensa-

tion some years ago, and who is said

to have made his home with his wife

in this town at one time, has escaped

from confinement for the fourth time

and has paid a visit to his old haunts
round Washington, D. C.
Having completed his call there, he

reported to District of Columbia
health authorities Monday, who
ordered him sent back to the National
Leprosarium in Louisiana. He said

he had been living at a downtown
hotel. He left the leprosarium three

weeks ago. he told the authorities,

and since then also had visited Chat-
tanooga. Tenn.. Ashevilie and Tyron.
N. C, Chicago and Milwaukee.

Bart J, Connolly
Lyman A. Flander*
Michael Queenin
Frank B, Randaii
•tames P. Donanhey
J Albert Horn
r. Parker Clarke

Sport* Committee
Maurice Dinneen, Chairman

William Mead .lames Donaghey
John W. Johnson John MoNally
J. Albert Horn Miehael tjue#nin
Samu* E. Perkini William C. Scholl .

Harry W. Dotten

Transportation Committee
Fred D. Clement Howard Wheeler
David H DeCourcey

Tickets may be obtained from the
following members:
Fred H. Scholl Frank Randall
James P. Donajthey Fred D. Clement
David H. DeCourrey Maurice Dinneen

LADIES' WESTERN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY

NO BAND CONCERTS HERE

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Clark of Eaton
street will spend the next two weeks
at Eagle Camp. South Hero, Vt.

The Star is informed by the Metro-
politan District Commission that the
two band concerts scheduled for July
20 and Aug. 10. on the Mystic Valle>
Parkway are not in Winchester. It

is said that they are to be held in

Medford, near Medford square.

FUNERAL OF MRS. GRACE
E. SHAILER

Funeral services for Mrs. Grace E.

Shailer. wife of Robert A. Shailer of
Winchester, who diet! suddenly last

Thursday moming, was held at 2 p.

m. Saturday at the home of her
dughter. Mrs. Paul F. Avery'. 93
Church street. Burial was in Mount
Auburn. Sh.> was «'>

t; years old.

Surviving her are her husband and
five children: Mrs. Alfred C. Turner
and Mrs. Walter F. Wyeth of Waban,
Mrs. Wilson Handyside of Cleveland.
Ohio. Mrs. Paul F. Avery of this town
and Harold R. Shailer of Barre, Vt.
She loaves 12 grandchildren.

An innovation in the history of the
Ladies' Western Missionary Society
occurred last Week Tharsrtay, when a
summer meeting was held at the home
of one of the directors. Mrs. Edwarrt
L. Gillette in Sheffield road. Twenty
ladies gathered on the spacious piazza

I and sewed- on articles for the fair

! which is to lie held November I. The
,
ladies carried a basket lunch, but were

I much surprised when the ' hostess
1

served delicious strawberry shortcake
: and refreshing cold coffee and tea. In
: discussing thu matter of the fair, it

was decided to have an entertainment
on the order of the one given at the

1 June meeting. It was also decided to

hold two more summer meetings, the
next one to be at the home of Miss
Edith J. Swett. 14 Hillside avenue, on
Aug. A good amount of work was
finished and deep appreciation was
expressed by each utie present, of the

whole heart>"d hospitality of the hos-

tess. Mrs. Gillette.

Mrs. Clara MacKenzie of the Whit-
ney Machine staff left todav for a
visit to her parents at Halifax, N. S. ly Miss Helen Bagge of this town.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Knowlton of Wol-
laston are the parents of twin daugh-
ters, Elizabfth and Elinor, born Mon-
day at the Falkner Hospital at Jamai-
ca Plain. Mrs. Knowlton was former-

had their

hands full for two hours defending
themselves from playful splashing,

rescuing lost balls and riding the

"kids" over the waves.
On shore, chairman "Nat 1?" Nichols.

Fred H. Scholl. Harry W. Dotten. M.
Queenin, John McNailv and as many
more, found their time fully occupied
planning and arranging for future

pleasures, as well as attending to the

removal of a large and rapidly agi -

ing fish which threatened their peace

of mind anil offended their noses, but

which proved a never ending source

of wonder to a large group of kids as

testified by its continued resurrection.

At exactly 12:30, thj.- dinner bell

was rung by the vigorous arm of Mr,

Nichols—and its peal was very short,

for the mere sight of it seemed all

that was necessary to collect every

kid in the hall of the pavilion. The
lunch included sandwiches, cookies,

peaches, oranges and ice cream. A
pint of milk for each kid—300 odd

pints—was furnished by the Hood
Creamery and proved most accepta-

ble hi the afternoon—along with the

remainder of the sandwiches, crack-

ers and ice cream. The kids did not

lack nourishment.
Assisting most efficiently during

the entire day, and especially durmt,

the morning hours and at lunch time,

were Mrs. William Meade, Mrs. David

H. DeCourcy and Mrs. R E, Naum-
berg. All credit should be given these

ladies for their patient and efficient

work.
After lunch the program included

sports on the beach. There were sev-

eral ball games, much digging and

building of strange structures in the

sand and a general good time. A
short time before 6 o'clock, prepara-

tions were started for the return trip

ami the children rounded up for the

journey.
The party was taken over and back

by four large busses and 18 autos as

follows:
Walter H Dotfvn John McNally
William F, Mead" Mr*. R. E. Naumberg
Utterbaek-GleMon Co, David H DeCourcy

(Jas. B. Sullivan i Frank H. Enman
Miss Mary Richard* Fred D Clement

i John C. Moynihani Rart Connollj
William E. Re./f * Harry W. Stevens

Maurice F. Dinnevn Daniel I. Hanlon
Leo JohftSOIl Metropolitan C.aravc-

Waiter J. H-nry M. Queenin

The day was on? of pure enjoyment
for everyone, old and young. There
was no accident and but two tear
spots—both rapidly and satisfactorily

quenched in short order, and the af-

fair was undoubtedly such a huge
success that it will go down as an
annual event.

To the efficient work of chairman
Nathaniel M. Nichols, aided particu-

larly by Fred H. Scholl, the credit is

due. Both gentlemen spared no effort

in making the affair a day for the

"kiddies" from start to finish. The
children, although having a royal good
time, were a most orderly bunch, and
those in charge noted with pleasure

their thorough enjoyment without a

single touch of "rough stuff."

The committee in charge was as

follows:
Nathaniel M. Nichols, chairman
Fred H Scholl. a**t. chairman

Oeome T Davidson Geoiue W. Harrold
Maurie* Dinneen • Ernent G. Beaton
Goonre H Lochman John McNally
Wiliiam H, 3tin*on James J. Fitziterald
David H DeCoorcjr James H. Brine
Walter H. Dotten

Residents of Winchester who l ave
occasion to travel over Mystic street
will be interested to know that the
part in Arlington from the Winches-
ter line to the Summer street Boule-
vard is to be rebuilt and put in first
class condition including the roadway
between and ju>t outside the car
tracks. The work is to be commenced
soon under the supervision of the
State, will be completed in from thirty
to sixty days, and the cost i- estimateu
to be $85,000. Tlu> cost is apportioned
54o,000 on the state ami County, $12,
000 on the Railway and $28,000 on the
town of Arlington. Mystic street, in
Arlington has been in 'bad condition
for a long time, so bad indeed that
autoists have avoided it as much a-,
possible. This improvement will lv
welcomed by all user.- of the road and
then thanks will ^> to Senator War-
ren for work in bringing together the
many parties in interest to accomplish
a splendid result.

TWO AUTOS TIPPED OVER
—i

Two automobiles turned turtle In
town Sunday. Shortly before 6 o'clock
a Ford coupe owned by i. W. Beards-
ley of Newark. N. J . anil operated by
Arthur Shannon of Maiden, who was
accompanied by Maurice Welsh, also
of Maiden, tipped over at the .'unc-

tion of Highland avenue and the Park-
way. The ( ar was not seriously dam-
aged, but it was necessary to" take
two stitches in Shannon's cheek at
the hospital to close a bad gash.
A short time later an Oldsmobile

touring car owned by Herbert Gayner
of Boston and operated by his brother,
Walter T. Gayner, who was accom-
panies! by his sister Mamie, skidded
on Forest street near the Stoneham
line and also tipped over. No one
was seriously injured, but all in the
p^rty were considerable bruised, while
the auto had its right front wheel
smashed.

CHILD SAVED FROM DROWNING

Unknown to the Instructors, who
were busy at the Palmer Street Play-
ground, Bernard Gaffney, S years old,
son of Francis A. Gaffnej of Spruce
street, got into the boat at the bath-
ing beach Tuesday foren ton with bis
brother. Pushing the boat otf shorn
he jumped into the water, and as it

was over his head, and he c<,uid n >t

swim, he was in a fair way to drown
except for the prompt work of John
Danehy of the park department.

Danehy, James Noonan, Martin
Loftus and James Callahan were
working at the playground setting up
the swings. When the boy jumped
into the water, his brother on shore
ran screaming to the men, who were
nearest to the scene. Danehy could
see nothing of tlv boy when he
reached the boat h, the remaining boy
standing ir. the boat being *he only
person visable on the pond. He waded
into the water however, and as he did

So he saw the boy's hand come up to
the surface. He went in tfnti! ' the
water touched his chin and succeeded
in grasping the hand anu puiling the
boy to him. Getting him on his back*'
he succeeded in making his way in

shore, where Xoor.an and Calahan,
who had followed him into the water,
lent their assistance. Danehy can-
not swim. He knew the boy must lv
near the boat, and with that, thought
in mind, waded in a« far as he flared.

When he grasped the boy he was off

his feet in deep water, so far had he
wadeti out, but fortunately he was
able to touch the bottom enough to
push himself and Gaffney shoreward,
The Gaffney boy's condition was

not serious, and he was more fright-

ened than hurt. A little exercise un-
der the direction of Phil LeDuc, in-

structor at the playground, brought
him around as fit as ever, and he was
able to go to his home with his broth-
ers.

Danehy performed a brav act in

rescuing the boy, especially as he can-
not swim. Had it not been for his

Prompt action, Gaffney might have
been drowned.

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits issued by Inspec-
tor of Buildings for week' ending July
18:

G. B. Lord. 16 Hancock street:

Porch at 16 Hancock street.

Harry Locke, High street: Wood
frame dwelling on High street.

Christian B. Johnson. 164 Cam-
bridge street: Two greenhouses at 164

Cambridge street.

L. W. Blaisdell, 30 Stevens streiet;

Alterations at :i0 Stevens street.

Fairmount Associates, 24 Church
street: Dwelling at lot 14 Orient

street.

Josef Sandberg, 11 Wrolcott road:

Brick garage on 11 Wolcott road.

Harry Cox. corner Wedgemere ave-

nue and Wildwood street: AJt"f_ fta-

rage. same address. '

Mrs. H. F. Bryan and children of
Kenwin road have returned home from

I Washington.

Road Maps
You know the kind—the best in

New England. In book form,
compact, and the kind you ca..

easily read. The water is in

blue and the through road* in

red. AH the information you
want. Easy to handle. The new
maps are the best yet and right

up to date.

For Sale

WILSON THE STATIONER
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Aft. Vernon Street

WHY EDWARD W. BOK SAID, Messrs. James and William Scar,

"YES- TO THE BOSTON POST Ion of 8 Westley street sailed las

!
Thursday 09 the U. S. S. Samaria fo
a two month's tour of the British Isles.

Incorporated

1871

Deposits

?2
(
400,OOC

Tl li PiinV ih n Mutual Savintri Pa- k incorp orated ur.rter the laws o

"f Massachusetts and -s operated n-ieiy for the benefit cf
the fV.rr.m* n

i

.ts depositors.

:•.«

MONE\
on or In fore the third Wednesday t»f e

<• will be pleased to h

\X e have money to

l)EP< LSI! P I)

jch month will

e you opt n ;.:i

loan on firi*t

Iraw interest from that day.

account with us.

mortgages.

lWiness Honrs— 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday.— 8 A. M. to 12 M.i fi to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM C. PRIEST, Treasur

- T< lephooe W incheeter (H;30

Insure Your

lour chances for sue-

ceas are always l»«-tt* r

when you .ire insured.

The chances of mi-for-
tune are always lessened
w hen > on are insured.

( ham e may help \ ou
or hinder you .it a mo-
ment's notice.

Insure \ ii ii r < ham <

i li« n \ on m ill be aided
Inward fortune and pro-

tected against misfor-

tune at ail time-.

Oewick & Flanders

!\Sl RANCE
32-34 Oliver Street
Cor. Franklin Stre< t

BOSTON. MASS.
Telephone Main '139

AMERICAN TEL. AM) TIL

Meters—Daylight Saving Tint
H I AK— N. « i<ik < n

Sunday . Jalj ti
%:M Ic, i 30 P. M Interdenominational

services undei 'hi- auspicef of thi Ni * yo k

Federation if Churches. Address 1 y !-.••. W
J. Shericnld, Minister of St, A Oinirrt-

ftationitl Church. Norwood. London Muwr by

the Aida Quartette, and duet* by Myra Bur-

1

I in Bihderberirer, and Arthur Billinirs Hunt.
|

7 :20 to '< I'. M Musical i-rivam from the •

Capitol Theatre, N« v. Votk I rty. ; 4
-

» to 10 1' M Organ recital direct frnni

the studio of the Skinrtr Organ Company,
New Voi'« City

Monday, July -l

4 In .1 30 V M, I « dim Millet

Soprano, now playing, with "Ad
Gaorve Cohan'* Theatre, New York 1 ity.

Maro'lla Griffith, Violinist, and Louiae
Griffith, Piai •!

Lollta Shlgario, Pianist.

7:30 Id I" P M John Martin, Stories f< r

children
ESrna Korn, Contralto, accompanied by Mo'y

Spielti i

.

•'Tl.i Cheerful Philosopher," nrntl-ir in a I'

rics <f t ;i 1 u~ by Burr Mcintosh, celebrated

Dance Music by Burghardt's Melody Orches- *"

. Ali ha Syncopators
I 7 i80 to (i M •

|
is SOI rl.r.i, mon

i hauer
I

I ia rice mutate

j
den Or heal rs.

9 10 in )' M
i New Yi rk Stl re.
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Orchestra.

Or< hesi ra.

Mane l.< „

iar.nl by
jibe, Lyr-
:an Hoi*-
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of Te x a

Harrison,
intent to

17,

s resided in

s for sev£!

in Bridgtor
citizen, was
Bennett Pike
•eputy Earl

charged with

Tuesday
. M M.e> (i. Preim
of h<«-u talka (Tl

A. M Brnadeanttnt

M.

son of Haskt-Il

imer residents
I of Harrison. Mr. r aw plead nut guil-

I

ty and waived hearing, probable cause
1 he was bound over

i to th« Septemfief term of the Grand
Jury, . ail being fixed at $500, and this

;
m t being furnished, he was taken to

lf.be county jail in Portland. Young
Caswell, who has persistently annoyed
Mr. raw m various and sundry ways

.

was :n an auto at the time, and the

Elizabeth Gate*. Ur,. So-
J

b/ Faw struck him on the

by Willii Aliintr. Harold J iL'ht arm, jus t below the shoulder.
' Tn:'s was dressed by Dr. E. S. Abbott
of this town, and is believed to be a

1 nr< of

dday Moil i

Marli.t Re-
'Amerii an Atr-ii ultur-

V i I r.idt, ai i rn-

II f

He i lea

1 1 :5l

pertu by cou
Int."

.1 to 5 :i" F'

prano. a. romi nnii

Berntarri!, I ianiat.

Recital I v Morria Kali,

pan. ,1 by Ban lei Kali.

7 -!,i t„ ;n i' m Activi Reading," ti„ rlesll wound only,

third of a aeriea of Hem. Study Course* by This ease is an illustration of the
Ho.m. N Faii-child, Supervisor .f Hom< remark by a public speai;< r Mi-ently,

''',it when a colored r/ian trets into

i byicoi '. ti...v ca.-tj o"i!x .1 tfn, a wb.ie
I man s the rtf.! culprit. Having been
a Jaw abiding man always, and much

sday, July 28 I
respected daring his residence here,

aving Ltvea in thf City
Dow. Ea*cutive Secretary

Public Safety. New York

by th< Original Reno Serena- . , ,
v» itn sucn stars as James ivirkwood

I'r'i om by Ciimbel Brothers
|
Harry Carey, .lane Novak, Alice Lake
and Herbert Kawiinson on the pro-
prams at Locatelli's Ball Square
Theatre, patrons of this de luxe house
are assured of remarkable entertain-
ment for the coming w e* k. For the first
three days James Kirkwood will be
seen in a nu,st unusual drama entitled
"You are Guilty." In this picture

i
! Kirkwood is seen to treat advantage
and in it he performs some of his very
rest work, which with this I ne actor
means a preat deal. The < ther photo-

j

play will | resent Herbert Kawiinson
and Alice Lake in a romantic love

I

story of much charm and beauty called
"Nobody's Bride.'

1 On Thursday, Fr$-
I day ar.d Saturday one will see Jane
1 Novak, in a picturization of "Thelma,"
This picture is noted for its remark-
able scenes and the elaborateness of

i its production. The second picture
I will present the fighting man of ihe

(
'West. Harry Carey, in one of his best

I
"he-man" pictures. It is the type of
picture that keeps ore on edge with its

n < n rw

Walter D. Srxw. st?ven vear old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Snow. 1

Park avenue is recovering from a
douole mastoid operation performed

The most recent issue of the Boston While there they will visit relattvts ;n at the Charksgate Hospital, Cam-
Sunday Post contained a notable con- Ireland. bridge.
tribution to the news of the day. in the »
presentation of the complete details

of the purpose of Edward W. Bak to

award a prize of $100,000 to the Amer-
ican who conceives the best plan to

I secure peact for the world. When
,
Mr. Bek recently announced his inten-

tion, newspapers the country over
very naturally endeavored to secure
from Mr. Bck further information. Al!

failed except one—The Boston Post.

Why the Pest succeeded is told in the

following little "story*' from "N'iha-

; ma." Camden. Me.. Mr. Bok's summer
' home.

When Edward W. Bok's $100.00n
American Peace Award was announced
in the newspapers two months ago,

' the creator of the award was at his

[

quiet summer home overlooking Pe-

nobscot Bay in Maine. Immediately.
• the Bok hi me became like a branch of

j
the nearest town's telegraph office, i

Telegrams began to come like last

i winter's snow flakes, the long distance !

|
wires began to buzz and the mail was

I brought up to the cottage in a large

leather pouch. It was nearly al! from ,

the leading newspapers of the land,

asking for an interview as to the per-

I si nal hopes of the creator <,f the great !

:
award. But a polite "No" went bacK

j
to each of the stream of contestants !

1

for an "exclusive story"— save to one
I paper: the only exception made: Tin.

1 Bi st.m Post.
• Why 'Yts" to the Boston Post and

| 'No' to all the others?" asked a mem-
; ber < f Mr. Bok's family

"Well." answered

;

award, "it is some
j
that I was writing

|
the New York Star called 'Bok's Liter-

I

ary Leaves." a column of a new kind

of literary gossip. It seemed
Star readers; I was workir

I

support my mother: 1 needed more in-

come. The thought came t', me to

|

duplicate this department: to syndi-

cate it simultaneously to other news-
j

papers. I fixed on the Boston Journal

as my first victim and. to my surprise,

I got an answer from the editor stat-

ing 'Yes.' He advertised the letter,

which caught the eye of an editor in

Cinicinnati, ar.d he wrote, saying he

would have the letter for his paper.

An editor in Philadelphia followed

suit. The success of the letter was
j

made from that point on. until at last

it appeared regularly in over 60 pa-

pers every week.

"My start came from that editor in

Boston. His name was Charles E. !..

Wingate. H< is now
Boston Sunday Post,

ing that 1 have or can 1

not give to Mr. Winpati

or for his interest

said 'Yes' to the Boston Post

never forgets the hand that is held

out ti' him when he needs a hand."

r
the maker of the
:.
r
i years apo now
a department in

H to p
r b.-ll

KITES
A LINE ASSORTMENT OF PAPER \M» i LOTH FROM

lO eents to SO cents

Wilson the Stationer

ALSO KITE TWINE

Tl

iter of the
i re is noth-

that 1 would
r do for him

That's why 1

ston Post. A man

many thrilling

screen features will

each performance.

episodes. Othe* *u
also 1 1 shown at

Study
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Charles Imki
"PlayinK with

, panel Music
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n :'o ^ m
Streets" by Mao
of lb, lltir.au i

isen m i-ripiivh at Columbia l'

'•Piano,
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I
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;

11 ,e Si hwed
Or, in Ml ra.

M.\ law has been the victim if a
series of word assaults by this young

(
.

j(y
i man and others from the Stuth, who

n'.r.a a m Broadcasting of Msrk.t Re- 1 have treated rim hi manv disrespect-
porta by courtesy of "American Agricultur-

1 fu ] ways< W ile not condoning the

4 to v, ;o v M Musical prop cam. i offense flial regretting thi <c<v;rrence,
-»

3;, j,, ., p m IVnoi soiot by URoy H it is very evident that had the white
|

Morris, Hi. cowboy tita.r. accompanied »•>'
: prop'* conducted thenrn Ives in a prop

! The Santa Maria Court, C. D. rf A.

I
will hold a whist and sale at Lyceum

! Hal: Thursday night in aid of the Bos-
ton Collge building fur.d. The whist
is the third of a series of annual

• wh : sts. Mrs. Franc es T. Conlon. Miss
Mary O'Mt iia Mrs. Katherine Lynch
aid Mrs. Margaret Haley have charge
of the hail and prizes. Grand Regent
Mrs. Alice Martin is chairman of the
genial committee.

'American ^trrl-

Con-

•ofrram.
Farron, Editor
..n "Our Can ,l

Ap: iCUltll

Uabertini Wilke
Talk by courtesy if lh<

cnlturiat
"

Piano si b* bv 1 Puisi I lanapan

Solo* by Janet Bush Hevht, Mer.»o

trulte.

» l«. 10 !• M Browning, King ami i"

punvV Wednisday Niv-ht Dance.
Thursday. July 2»

U A M Mrs Charles !<mii'<>. Hoi

Decoration Editor of the Delineator to sp<

on "Can You Analyst th« Rooms of Yi

Houae ,f
"

It :H A V Musli al i

1 1 :25 A. V. Mr, John
the "Bookman," to talk

Drama
11 -40 A M M isical i I

H:60 A M Brot st

pmta by courtesy of "Al

Thursday, Jul) -a

4 t,, r. :<o ?• M Musical program
V :m to !) V V Special "Sabbath

si, lotion'' program under th,

United Synagogue of America.
Ethel Durre Houston, Contralto, accom-

panied by Isabel Georgi.
"Tlie i he. rf\il Philosopher." anr.thir in a

series of inspirational, humorous talks by

Bnrr Mi Inti ah, celebrated actor.

"European Condition! Today." >> Dr John
It Mitt
9 to 10 r M Program by Gimbel Brothers

New York Store.
I ridav .Inly 2'

11 A. M Current Opinion of Worlds
W«rk" I"- Hiwthorne Danlela

11 i'O A. M Program by Musical Ameru-a.

11 .M« A, M. Broadcasting of Market K
ports bv ci urteay of "American Agricult

ist
"

4 to 5:30 V M Musical program
7 :30 ti> 10 !'• M (teie of a

tional talks under the ausi

Dnivevsity
Talk by Pr B, T. B, H

Beotrl Foundation.
Dance musk by '.he Co*.

On best rn
Satardaj July

4 p M Muiic ft
l program.

4:30 te .'• ••(' V M. V*r

er fashion, there would have been no

troul le, and Southern methods of deal-

ing with the colored man in a North-
ern town should not be tolerated by
the authorities of Harrison. < r any
other town.— [Brighton (Me.) News.

Pecatai Law is well known in Win-
chester, naving for many years been
the trusted st rvant of Mrs. Edward H.
Rice and her daughter, Mis. Laura
Tolman Kilgore, until recently of Ea-
ton street. During his residence here,

Decatur was respected and liked by all

who knew him. anil through the last

illness of Mr. Rice endeared himself
greatly to the family through his la-

of en-
; h , r * an(j sacrifices, Mrs. Bice and

aost I es of the i Mf. Mrs Kilgore are actively suj-

1 citing him in his trouble.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the Erst floor of

jour house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TFL. f-200

David Robinson's Sons (

GARDENERS and
|

NURSERYMEN
j

Lawn Tennis Work. Construe- I

ti»>n of Lawns. Drives, Shrub-
|

ber>. Borders, etc.. <irading
j

(Jrounds. Planting, etc.. Nurs- *

ery St«ck of Every Description. I

We n-.r, ai'ir to Mr. Andrew Hunr.e- t

newell. Mr. George Willey, Mr Clar- f

enee Warren, Mr. Page, Mr, Moseiey, I

M-. Marsum, Mr, ii. Neiley, Mr. Wal- '

ter Martin, Mr. Frank Getty, Mr. |

Riyal VVentwortn, ali of Winchester.

Kutimat*. sivtn on sardounc work
<if any kind, also the nare i.f nroundi>.

| Res.: Revere Beach Parkway
j Everett

i PHONE EVERETT 0127 I

|

HOW'S THIS?

Preservation of Food

The largest item of

in a home is

FOOD

expense

The preservation thereof should receive proper attention.

ATARRH MEDICINE will
claim for it— rid your system
er Deafness caused ty

HALLS '

Co what we
<f Catarrli
Catarrh.
HALL'S CATAKWI MEDICINE con- I

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieve! tr.e catarrhal Inflammation, and

!

the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which I

acts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces. tl,us assisting to reture r.oi-
n.al conditions.
Sold tv liruuu'sts f< r ever 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.

Meats, niiJk. • to., come to your local lealei iced, he in turn

keeps them iced, you should do same. Keeping your

ice chest full i* economy.

HORN POND ICE CO.

Phone: Winchester 0305-W— Wobura 0310

apl3-tf

UNION SERVK ES

The union services of the Baptist

Mc :hi oist and Congregational Church-
ts w.ll be held tor the next three

Sundays in the Congregational Church
building, and under the direction of

that congregation.
On next Sunday. July 22, Rev. Har-

r
-

1
ry L. Everett, pastor of the First Con- I

gregational Church of Jersey City, N.

sene* of educ»- J., will preach. On Sunday. July 29,
, of Columbia Rev, Pr. Benjamin Marshall, president

1

of the Connecticut College for Women i

.will occuny the pulpit, ar.d on Aug. 5,
|

Dance the minister w.ll be Rev. Elwood
Erickson. pastor of the Falrmcunt
Presbyterian Church. Cleveland, 0.

by the Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m. i

OUR STOCK OF

BROWNIE CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

IS COMPLETE
HEVEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STRFETS

WE COLLECT TELEPHONE BILLS

Pi

-lltfl'

a*Have a Real \

cation This

Summer

If you are staying at home, you will find a vacation in reliev-

ing yourself of washing and ironing. If you go away to the moun-
tains er seashore, our Pared Post Service will bring your laundry

package to us each week, ami clear., sweet smelling: laundered arti-

cles will be reurnod to you postage prepaid wherever you are

located.
Con-uit Our Sale- Pepartmc nt-^W mche^ter 03»0

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Brazins-Welding-Carbon Burning
v./. ni E,e, ..... tfn nt t- tun rnricedNOBLES" POLISH

BTOP I It . HI SIGNALS
DRAKE LININC.
SPARK TLIGS

OILS AND (iREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C P.

KAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING (RANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized E'anklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

m tcoip/mtoursifcaNTTrr—VtaSlH
. , r

—

W SUMMER TRIPS!
'COLPITT S 80 Pa«e TRAOEf. MAGAZINE

fS&Mffle Journeys
If. Free. f I

. nf TiekMs
J

I

CALIFORNIA TICKETS
i-lrli> lick*i» t*k fer rlreolar of sis different routes'} 1

•At'", either onr sji ur r,.und trl|«.
j

Write.Will Help You Plan Your Trip. Call or
An Lirhtvr.tr*' Travel Haratine Caatainlas lietailed Mln*rarlea
nod Tuiir*— TP, -if.,i Islands, Montreal, Qsjabte. Maffuea*) Rleer, Great
l.akev. White Mountain*. N«»a '•(•oiiit. Lakev t.eorse nod Champlais,
Hudvm Ki.-r Niagara rail- in* Atlantic (ity. etc.

llir diwoiint In round
and rate-

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED AUTO TRIPS
Comfortable l'i<-re«~ Arr«» Ijr—White Meantaida. July I. 16. 311; AOS
tl: Sept. 3. 10. 17. i4— Montreal. «lurl»-r. Me. Anne de Beatrpre
1-iwrrnrr Kiier. Adirond o k». M hltr Mountain-. July I. 1.1. 29; Aur
19; Sept. 1. ». H, '-'».— All.any 'oyer Moha.i. Traill. N. Y. City. July

Aue. 6. tOl Sept. 3. •

Independent Trips Arranged Any Day Any Where

e. st.jl

r II.

I

». taiH

TICKETS . TO . ALL POINTS lowestJrates

COLPITTITOURIST CO
281 WA5MIMCTON ST. BOSTON ^T^f'tZ'X^'/W

Jy8-7mo

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH
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Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Hornet and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 31H»

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER, Inc.

. N. L Merrill, Pr«.
| C. G M '. me Tr.-a*

•. C ITEBER8 AND
j CONFECTIONERS'
Kinqurt*. Prt»»te
H'iu*« Teaa, Wed-
ding* ard Dinner
Partial Specialty.
S«rvirr» tn i.aru

•if M.».Hja.-.i i**.a.

Tal. Lynn 41#5 .JOS
111 BROAD STKfcET. LYNN

ttl tf

NONE IN CHAMPIONSHIP

WINCHESTER 5, MALDEN (. (. 4

Winchester Players Win Everything
Else Ji Three Day IDurney

i The three-day invitation tournament

I

a*, the Winchester Country Club

j

closed Fri<ky afternoon with Howard
I
M. Briscoe. Jr., of Brae-Burr, winning

I the title after defeating Edward S.
Stimpson of Commonwealth tr. a nip-
and-tuck match by 1 up. There were

I no Winch >ster golfers in the first
division., all being eliminated early in
the tournament.

Th^- loeal golfers, however, made a
good showing otherwise, for J. P. Carr
won in the finals of the second divi-
sion and E. R. Glidden won in the
third, while R. S. Dunbar also came
across in the fourth.
The tournament

, [osed with a four-
ball, best-ball. .J. F. Southwick ami

Riviniua taking the honors withG. A.
a 70.
Th t

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

In a hotly contested gam.- never de- 4ne summary
cid i unt I the last inning, Winchester! CHAMPIONSHIP DIVISION
won from the strong Maiden City ,.

semifinal Baand

Club team last Thursuay evening 5 to U ,

K
. welta^

0
"*

Cwimonwealth, ai i

t. Mathews in. the box for Winches- H M Bis j r . Brie-Burn, beat B
t -r. kept the hits well scattered. Mai- Chapman, rran»!;n. > and ».

der. started the scoring in the fourth; 8i»c.« „.. StimtwSn f*""
-

when they brought in. two run..-. Win-, SECOND Divisi
ihester got one in their half, another
run in the sixth and two in the sev-

enth. Maiden then got a rut; in the

! eighth and tied the score with an-
1 other run in the ninth. Clancy re-

lieved Shea fir Maiden in the ninth.

Winchester immediately got to him

K.

Semifinal Ruund
I I' < arr. Winchester . IS), beat B

Stephenson, Winchester (71, >>y I and 1
M 1- Brown, Winchester (12), beat H. C

Dxia-. Commonwealth 18), t«> 4 an.i y.

Final Rouml
Carr beat Mrnvwi. I up,

THIRD DIVISION
Semifinal Knund

Wit.'.! VM iON * BL VKE

MASONS
Plaster. Brick A Cement Work

Repairing of All Klult

»27 MAIN ST., WoHl'RN MASS

Tel. Woburn 4S0-W ar 70H W

uses. With three on bases and none
out Clancy heaved a wild on.':' and the I

»";

winning run came in. .

,

The score:

WINCHESTER LEGION

A.

V.

, ,
i

.
pass, filling the

|
H^^t^ATnl^i t?« K

t Archer, Wollaston <U). beat R.
Winchester (8), by 1 up, it hales.

Final Kuurd
Glidden heat Archer, 1 up

FOURTH DIVISION
Semifinal Knund

P. S Dunbar, Winchester (21), beat A O
McCarrett, Commonwealth (19), by a an.i 8.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
Highest Prices Paid fat Newspepera,
Hook Stack. Kait». Bottle*. Mr a. a.

Rubbers. Auto Tires and Rubber Hosa

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester. Mas*.
Tel Winchester 1608-W

Second Rand Furniture Bought and Sold

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Ma-on

PAVIMJ. FLOORING. ROOKING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
anil All C mcr.ite Pr.»iucts

Sidewalks. Driveway*. Curbing. Steps. Etc.

Floors for Cellars. Stables, Factories and War
Houses

Estimates Kurnl*he.l

IS LAKE STREET

iii hi'. BO a

Ryan. 2>> . . i 1

Sullivan, cf 1 1 0

Kendrick. lib :i 1 1

Lane, If ... t II 3

Quutley, rf .... 1 0

Kelley, M 1 0 4 1

Hatch, tl) . .... 1 n | 1)

Doherty, c 0 ()

Mathews, p t » 0 7

0 2: 12

HALDEN C C
ah bn pn a

Demin^y. rf. 2b 5 t) I 0

Bugley, 3b .
. 4 1 i) 1)

Clam-'., lb. I

O'Connor. If 1 n 0

Hit:.-, n. . . :! 0 to ii

Gannon, rf a fi 0

Sanfnrd, c i 1 1

Sharkey, ss ... i 3 2

S i. i> ... 0 I) ii

»M.cEtroy . . l I 0 0

Totals ... 35 10 t21 13

K.
0 1

< a

1

1

TALK INC MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tal. 8SI-W tnylStf _

NEWTON A.

Insuranc
137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

KNAP? & CO
e Agency

i Chestnut Stree

WINCHESTER

Tel 1294

*B Itte 1 t t Shea in the !)th.

fNone out when v. inning run was scored.

Innings 128486789
Winchester . .. 0 '> 11 1 11 1 - 0 1—8
Mal.ien 0 " » 2 0 0 0 t 14
Huns made, l>v Ryan. Sullivan. Kendrick,

Qulgley 2, Clancy, Butler, Stanford, Sharkey.
H >me runs, Kendrick st,>i-n base, Butler
SacrlAce hits, liauley, Ryan, Sullivan. Doherty,
Ha-ie on ball'., by Mathews, Siiea 2. Clancy 1

Struck out. by Shea 4. Mathews *>. Double
play. Kelley ami Ryan Wild pitch, by Clancy,
Hit by pitched ball, by She-a iRyani. hy

Mathews (Butler). Time, 2 hours, Umpire,
Wtlllard

Collins, Hear Hill (

Wellesley (181, by
Final R.iund

heat Collins, I and 8.

FOUR-BALL BEST-BALL
.1 V. Southwick ami fi. A. Rlviniuj,
B, I* Chapman and A. P. Glover
P, M. Childa and R. w. River.
T. I. Preeburn and S )•' Ngwman
P. A Hen.lriok and I s Ha'I
S T Hick* and I.. W Barta . .

N. T Lovell and C. F Bar>h >l .mew
R M CI >ugh and A. P Wade
F. P Cole iu:,l W Kdmanda
.1 M Beale and P V. Bacon
A R. Stedfast and A. E Newton .

F. R Boyd and J \ Van Buren. , . .

J. R Ward and V M i rosby
\ O. McGarretl sn 1 P Webl
F. Itr- w.ks and w. \ Parker
C. Wakefield and K Dagnlno
V W Doylng :ind P. i.. Nazro
.1 H. and R A A ibin
.1 (". McCormick and ' N. Maguire
A. J. Wellington and C W R .w 41

J. B. C. Bat. holder ari l D F. High

)J, he-it H,
and 1.

B

73
73
74

74
7."i

75
79
7n
81)

811

81
82
82
sr.

IS HOLE MEDAL PLAY

WINCHESTER I, ALL READING 0

PIANO TUNING.AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
aprl.tr

Winchest tr Legion took on the new
All-Reading team last Tuesday even-
ing and beat them 4 to t) on the Read-
ing grounds. Kelley in the box for

Winchester allowed but rive hits,

while the Legion boys collected 10
from Runge, the Reading twirler. Mc-
Keering at shortstop for Winchester
played a whale of a game, getting

them from all angles. Kendrick led

In the stick work, collecting four hits.

Reading has a fast team and the fans

will welcome such a snappy outfit in-

to the league alonu with the Somer-
ville Civic Club. These two teams in

the place of Medford and Woburn will

mean some good baseball for the rest

of the season.

The score:

Saturday's tournament at the Win-
diest, . r Country Club was an Is hole
medal play, full handicap It. W.
Stratton, with a gross of 80 and a
net of 60, led the fie; i.

The results:

H w Stratton <tn 20 «o
A...I Martin 94 2' M
A M. Kind XI It 70
R. K. When-"/ '.i» 29 70

E. Cook 97 2-i 71C
F A Rurnham
H H. B<>d*e .

L w Barta . .

\ If Abbott .

R. S. Dunbar . .

100
98
85
103
90

Scott Hanford «2
H. r. Buckminster 9*
If V. Hovey w.
.1 P. Carr 90

A. Hendriek *4

M. Smith 102

I. Freeburn 97

29
19
13
3 >

1^!

IS

18
20
IS
9

28
20

71

"If its done

with heat

—

you can do

i t B e t t e r

with GAS"

Cooking the Cook
THE modern housewife turns a gas cock, lights the

oven, puts in her mast, sets the thermostat to con-
trol the heat and then busies herself at some otliei

task while the neat is cooking.

She knows little of the miser) of her foremothers who
for centuries could cook their food onl> hy half-cooking
themselves.

the hrst gas range was built in 18 0, ninety-three years
ago, Today, in the United States alone, there are more
than seven million domestic cooking appliances in use.

Ot the vast yeurk sale of manufactured gas, totalling

some 3'ii) billion cubic feet, more than half is used for

cooking and water heating, without a thought of cooking
the conk.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
TELEPHONE 0142 WINCHESTER

BROOK LINE DEFEATS
BENEDICT

Br.i ikline Club tennis team defeated
Benedict Club of Winchester seven
matches to nothing in ar. Old Colony
keairue match last Saturday at Brook-
line.

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Waddmg Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

rass a n i Shade

Wark

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St. TeL 357-W

WIVHESTXP t.K'UON'

8 1

6 -2.

ab
Ryan. 2h 4

Sullivan, <

ECandHck

.

l.nne. of

Mathew ».

Kelley. [.

Hatch, lb
p. .hertv.

bh
II

1

4

2
n
d

i

o

0

10

ft. A.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Price* Reasonable a.« Consis-

tent with <»<>od Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1107-W or 0248-M

ap27-tf

McKerrimc. ss 4

Totals 38

ALL READING
ah bh

staples. If I 0

DouOTtte, If 1
11

e.immtnirs. cf 4 1

Mlchelini, *s 4 o

t'.ary. rf 4 1

Gibbon*. 2b .
S •

rhornton, :th 2 l

Iain*, lb 4 1

Long, c s •
Runire. p S I

•Murray 1 0

Totalis »l »

po
2

Rill l--'at Blanchard 6 a. 8 4

I* Richardson l>ej»t Jonea 8 i

D Richards, >n beat P.ilev :i 8. i

Holton heat Blactcler 6 2, 7 *i

Rieh.ar,l-,.n an.i Rich ardsor. I^at Riley and
Blanchard 8— 2, S-6,

Hill in! P...»e beat Smith and Hurd 12 -

10, S 0.
H..!t.>n and Townsend l»'at Bia.-kler and

Demarest i". -3. 8—i.

THE "TOPSY CITY" OF EGYPT

l

n

0
i

1

0
n

3

3

0

14

•Batted f'>r Lon< in the 9th.

lnnin*» I 2 3 4 5 « 7 8 9

Winchester 8 'I 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—4
All Reading . 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0

Runs made, hy Sullivan 2. I.ane. Mathews.

Fwo-baM hit. Lane. Stolen ba-ses. Thornton.
Sullivan 2. Sacrifice hit. Staple* Ba.se on

I

balls, hy Ke'.ley 3 Struck out. by Runne S.

hy Kelley tl, Double plays. Mckeenn* and

Hatch. Kelley and Hatch Hit hy pitched hall,

by Kelley (Thornton' Time 2 hours. Lmnire.
Dulon^.

-
, In contrast to Luxor, where on.;

i

I

moves under the apell of .'i.'?00 years

|

ae;o. Egypt has a city. Port Said.
« which possesses no more of a pa.st

o than Topsy, writes Maynard Owen
a i Williams, staff correspondent of the

j |
National Geographic Society, from

a ;
Egypt.

0 Port Said is a city without roots,
o

I
whose sand foundations were spued

o up by dredges and whose buildings
and poulation wore dropped off by
passing1 ships. It has neither ances-
try m>r traditions. It "just growed."

T1k> city is as nondescript as its

population The high iron fence
which separates the parade from the
canal marks the boundary lire be-
tween cool laziness and feverish acti-
vity.

Ceaseless Song of Toil

In the harbor, small, powerful tugs

j

snort here and there amid the traffic,

!
white rowboats with plain flat awnings

I

move like palsied shuttles between
!

gang; plank and customs quay, trim
j
cutters from the British men-o'-war

|

suggest order in the midst of chaos,
i

and always the coolies coaling the 1 in -

I
ers trot up the steep planks, singing

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Notes

Th> management regrets that due
to a misunderstanding there was no

game on Manchester Field iast Sat-

urday afternoon. The team with
whom the Legion was booked called > a ceaseless song of ceaseless to
off the game at the last moment and

j

Although these grimy drudges do
although the Legion manager tried I not belong to the nobility. Port Said
hard to get a team to play, he found

, owes them much, for this city not
it impossible to do so at such a late only protects one end of the juerular
date. vein or hamstring of the Empire from

The withdrawing of two teams from
j

envious wolves but has the more pro-

the twilight league and the addition fitahle, if less picturesque honor, of

of two new teams also upset the twi- being the world's greatest coaling

light schedule for last week more or I station.

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Thojqht for the Day.
The man who can't do a good turn

without intending to make It pay ts as
contemptible as the man who enn't re-

ceive u favor without suspecting a

wrong motive.

Steamer to barge—barge to pile

—

pile to barge—barge to leviathan or
tramp: one would think that half the
sooty fuel would be lost through fre-
quent handling. But no one cati

teach Port Said anything about coal-
ing—unless it be the coolie.

During night coaling, a plank with
six coolies on it dropped with a thud
to the barge deck and for weeks the
coolies refused to coal at night, ex-

cept those ships that have side ports.

Thi- was an awful sacrilege. It is

even hinted that the mail was delayed.
But the P. and 0, liners have side
ports and it was not one of them, so
Jove withheld his thunderbolts. The
coolies gave the excuse that they were
tired.

Never Hurry—Except for Drinks

But that takes you to the other
side of the iron fence. There the

people are always tired. Tennis is a

game in which the ball hovers in the

air like a white-breasted gull, Bath-
ing is even less strenous, being con-

ducted according to (iraeco-P.otnan

rules. Golf moves with dignity rather

than incandescent language. But the

drink steward has developed winged
heels while carrying libations to the

god- of the veranda.

The main attraction of Port Said,

aside from th*s lighthouse whose
beams sweep the shipping safe to

port and the shops when* cigarettes,

novels by Hichens ami Kipling, os-

trich feather fans, kimonos, sun hel-

mets. Japanese and Syrian damascene,
Oriental silks, Parisian postcards and

cosmetics, and Abyssinian weapons,

is the de Lesseps monument, situated

near the inner end of the western

breakwater.

A Canal Service dredge in action de-

velops a squeal that reminds one of

Circe's captives, frantic with remorse

and homesickness. But the humble
and complaining dredge is the pro-

tector of traffic ami as long as the

squeal continues the procession will

go by.

It is thought that whet; Kipling

wrote of thirst culture and the equali-

ty of man "east of Suez" he misplaced

Port Said, for the only thing the curio

dealers do not keep, nor their custom-

ers ask for, are the Ten Command-
ments. And when the missionary

ashore from a China bs>at deplores

conditions in his sociological discua-

I sions with a redcapped M. B.. that

I weary individual to whom even mui-

|
der would be a relief, dully answers:

"You think Port Said is bad
1

? You

j
ought to have seen it before the war!"

Mtdae,

Demonstration

JULY 23-28

11 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
—of the—

WARNER
PRESSURE COOKER
Bakes Beans in 30 Minutes!

— a/>/> the—

LAUNDRYETTE
WASHER and DRYER
WASHES. WRINSES, BLUES, DRIES

WITHOUT A WRINCiVR

See theae time and labor-tavers operated by an
expert demonstrator of household appliances

SHAW & CAMPBELL
Plumbing and

560 MAIN STREET TEL. 0279-W WINCHESTER

less. It has been straightened out and
now the fans can watch the Star base-

ball column for the dates on Manches-
ter Field.

Tomorrow afternoon the Legion
hoys will play on Manchester Field at

3:30, The management is dickering
with two strong semi-pro teams and
promises the fans some real baseball

for the afternoon's entertainment
There will he one or two new faces

in the Winchester lineup. Come down
and look them over. Bring a frier.

:

and one and all buy a ticket.

Wakefield comes here Tuesday eve-

ning the 24th, and ar> going to tr
and even up for the defeat Winches-
ter handed them the afternoon of the

Fourth. They always put up a good
game and will have a strong lineup

for that evening.

I In such tiny, obscure ports as Otaru,
' ships can be coaled in short order by

!

machinery. Bu* the day of coaling
machinery in Port Said is jus: now

; dawning.
Coaling and the Coolie

Before the mail boats are secure.:'
tied :p. night-black barges :overed
with r-.ight-hlack men with milk-white
eyes have attached themselves t

their staunch flanks and the fuel is

pour nig abroad in an endless line of
limp baskets borne on the shoulder-
of sweating men. whose limbs, deeplj
coated with coal dust, seem made of

oxidized metal.
The baskets are not passed from

har.'. to hand. Each man shoulders
his load and trots with it up the steep
plank, soon reappearing to jump
down into the dusky depths of the

barge.

Warlike People of Abyssinia.

The warlike people of Abyssinia tire

all armed, and no man affronts another

Without cause. They owe allegiance to

Zeoditou, granddaughter of Meneiik II,

emperor of Abyssinia, King .if kings

of Ethiopia. 7. iifou ran call int.. t tie

field a regular army twice as cr.'at In

numbers n« the standing army of the

United States. Some of these warriors

eat raw flesh, yet all can sh.iot and

handle modern rapid-fire gun* Many
of the customs are more barbaric than

th.we "f the Middle nges, although I

Abyssinia Is a Christian nation The I

Christian warriors of Abyssinia fought

against the Turks In Tripoli. For cen-

turies ttiey have kept the Mohamme*
dans out of domination in Africa. They
formed a protid and Independent na-

tion before the day of the Crusaders.

SUPERIOR
Oil Burning Equipment
A burner of the most advanced type, for installation in

steam, hot water and hot air heating system*.

ippnnpd by th? \las*arhusett> Dept. of Public Sufrty.

G. S. SIRCOM
11 CHESTNUT ^T.. MKLROSE Tel. Melro-e 1517-W

jeCit-it

"Ju»t Fighting."

Dorothy and Junior were playing.

Something *ent wrong und the two
cttaae to ulowa. Dorothy, th« larger,

was giving Junior a purutnellng when
a neighbor ran out to save Junior,

who, however, was offering resistance.

"My goodness.'" she cried. "What
are you children doing?" Dorothy
looked up shyly through her long

lushes, and replied sweetly: "Oh, wa
are Just flghtln'."

Hit Reaaon for R»mairvinf^

They hud dined and wln«id and a
guest, witii some distance to travel,

w-us pressed to stay the night. Ha re-

fused. But walking from the door to

the garden gate he changed his mind.
"That's right. •' said his host; "It would
havi) b>sen t.x> much for you, I think,

on a n'.ght like thla" "Not at all ; not
at ail. I could have managed tt

easily," said the guest ; "It's only that
my boots are tight."—Tit-Bits.
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From the man who stores up
Lis -trenyth quiet iy and bides

hi>- time for n<« efforts, we
may expect something.

f rom theman who when de-

feated, gives «ay cither to de-

spair or wild impulses for im-

mediate revenue, c.irt we expect

but little.

l ime is short, and mastery in

anj field of human activity is so

long a protest that it forbids us

to waste our moments.

As necessity is the mother of

invention, strong desire is the
mother of attainment.

In the window of a Trust Com-

pany i» disp!a)ed this seti'ence

:

"Monuments are not erected to

failure*-."

We may adc\ neither are they

wet! insured.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern .Mutual Vife
insurance < ompany

T«» MILK ST. Beaten

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 4 18

MRS. DENNIS F. FOLEY DEAD

Mrs. Kathleen Foley, widow of the
late Dennis F. Foley, died at the
home of her sister at Stoneham yes-
terday. She was 41 years of age anu
had been in .1! health for the past
year.

Mrs. Foley was a native < f Stone-
ham and was the daughter of the late
J'.hn and Ellen (Golden) Desmond.
She >s survived by three sistt-r-s anu
four Mothers. Her husband was the
late Dennis F. Foley, vveli known h. re
as assistant Postmaster for a num! er

• f-f years. He died four years ago.
-Mrs. Foley was a graduate of the
Salem Norma! School a:..i was a
teacher in the public schools of Sti - ••-

bam and until recently at the ' ha in

school In this town.
Solemn high mass of requiem will

be held at St. Patrick's Church, Stone-
ham, this Saturday morning at U
o'clock. The interment will be in St.

Pa ;r Cemetery. Stoneham.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER 6, SOMERVILLE
CIVICS 3

It is mihI that our Board of Health
is commencing to get restless under
the continued public criticism of the
open -ewer (lowing through our town
and is contemplating taking up the
matter of purifying the Aberjona
where tin special committee with its

$3000 appropriation left off. The
special committee is apparently done]
with the job, and the' water i> by far

;

the worst it ha- ever been sine* the
matter was taken up many, many
years ago. The Star is glad to hear
1 he' news, and wishes the' Hoard of
Health every success— as doe- every
other re -.dent of the- town.

The Legion boys seem 'to have hit

their stride last night on Manchester
Field, defeating the strong Civic Cl.ib

of Somerville 6 to 3. This is the fifth

gam:- the Civics have 1< st out of 29
played. Both team? last night played
"heads-up'' baseball, but Winchester
was there in the pinches, batting in

the runs when they were needed and
holding the Somerville ^ watte rs when
they threatened,
Tomorrow and Tuesday night of

next w •( k the Winchester fans can
count on . ^eintr good baseball, The
m< re ticke ts the boys get rid of the
better base ball the fans- will see. Dig
deep for that quarter wh ; eh seems to

have been so elusive the last few
games.
The score :

W1N< HESTER I H;|(iN

.7 •. Mathews, pitchmtr for Medford,
allowed > cly five hits in ten innings

:
Monday night in the game with North

i Cambridge. T'te game endeci in a tie.

Mounted officer "Ned" >hea. who
patrols the Winchester reservi lis. has
e.ne of the new khaki uniforms, being

• the second officer of the town to adopt
the new and cooler clothes.

The Baptist church is receiving a

,
fresh coat of paint.

Eugene M. Danehy, well known to

Winchester people and 1 rot her of
John J. Iianehy who effected the res-

cue of the Gaffney boy at Wedge pond
th,s week, is becoming widely known
through his job of cense. ring Sunday

!

moving pictures in the Department of

; Public Welfare. He lives with his

brother at 12 Harvard street. Dur-
ing 15*22, 4415 reels of film were- '/en-

cored.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET

SANTIAGO: METROPOLIS IN A
GEM-LIKE SETTING

WINCHESTF R. MA??
«

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member of Federal Reserve Svstem

DIREi TORS
i s

A.

It appears that another town beard
has stirred things up by an unneces-
sary and arbitary manner in engag-
ing its clerk. This time the person to

suffe r is Mrs, John F. O'Connor, wid-
ow of a
master.

form* r Selectman and iv-t-

Lenrning that a vacancy in

the
ad(

h

the office

nent, she mj
posit ion— whi
quainted with i

ly admit sh( is

received ever

Assessors was immi-
applicatiori for the

t vet y< no who is ac-

r would unhesitating-
lily qualified for—and
encouragement for

her appointment. She even '.vent so

fat as to inform the board that she
would be glad to w< rk for the summer
ponod, when an assistant is usually
secured to help <itit, without pay. in

order that she miirht be thoroughly
familiar with all details. After be-

ing left dangling for several weeks
she was informed that she had better

drop any thoughts for th*' position.

Three other ladies, it is said, either

have been engaged to work for the

department or have done so. It ap-

pears that Mrs O'Connor has ben
used very shabbily In the matter, to

say nothing of not receiving eve.: a
fair consitl 'ration, and her many
friends about town are considerably
incensed over the affair, as they «p-
i.ear to have every right te> be. .Mrs.

0*Ccnnoi was her:: in Winchester and
has spent her life here 1

: her lnte hus-
band was a respected, anil honored
citizen aad official e>f the town; neither

»fif which fact has evidently been

thought of. Furthermore' she has th'.-

ability and personally which wpuld
make' her a desirable membs:r cf the

official family at the' Town Hall. Our
town officials are answerable to no
orje, as everyone knows, but it is a

pity that seme things are done the
way thej are.

Ryan, .'li

h r ,'

1

Sullivan, cf 1 1 0
Kendrirk, 9b . . . l fl

,

Laps, if 1 0
. .Vt-pheter-. .f 1 ft 0
Porte r.i . . . . 2 1 0 n

i Hate h, lh .... 2 (i a n
Doherty, c 3 1 i l

i K, lie y. p .... :! 2 2 n

Totals ... .26 9 6 s

SOMERV11 LE i 1V1C CLUB
h r <

1 1

1 Sink, 3b .

,

.... 4 o 0 0
1 Whe lly, c 1 1

|
Lelanel, rf 1 ! 0
Ciaddis, >f :t 0 0

I Emmett, if i II n 0
, Hantey. 2b ... 4 l n 0
i Greenwood, 1 b 4 1 ii 0

". J (i ft

Tetiils in 3 3

1 Innings l 2 8 4 5 « 7

: Winchester l (i n e> 2 1 2 -6
i Somerville o o :s () 0 0 (i -3
|

Stolen . twspy, Ke lley .'. Ryan. M cPhete ra.

George Struck cut, by Kelley 7. by Wrath ml
'

4, Baar on bailie, by W »sthintl 2. by K.'l!e>

Hit bj pitched ball, by Kelley I George),
hours. Umpire Dulong.

'I line

AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH ( e>RP.

t!*« Metm i Amradt—Daylight Saving Time
Weil. Medford Hilliide, Man.

SMASHED CAR AND SAVED BOi

Paul H. Doorly, aged 4. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Poorly of L':<o Hijrh

-strtvt. West Medford, escaped se rious

injury by almost a miracle and the
etuick judgment of Russell B. Arm-
strong e>f Lebanon street. this

town, owner nd driver of an auto,

which he' steered head-on against a

tree on the Mystic Valley Parkway,
near N'e wton road, West Medford,
early Saturday evening, in a partially

successful e'ffort to avoid running
down the Doorly toy, who, with two
little gills, crossed the parkway em
their way home from a bathing beach
tear the Lower Mystic Ij»ke.

The Doorly boy was a bit slow in

crossing the parkway and Mr. Arm-
strong had to swing his machine
sharply to the sTdewalk on the east

side of the parkway when the boy ran
across the roadway. The mudguard
of the auto hit the boy throwing him
to the ground. He sustained bruises
on his back mid shoulders, which Dr.
Shee-han, eif Stoneham found to be
superficial when he examined the boy
at the residence e>f G H Transue at

IgOfi Mystic Valley Parkway.
Mr. Armstrong leik the boy to Mr.

Transue's house after he extricated
himself from the wrecked front of his

auto, which was disabled bv the col-

lision with the tree on the grass space

of the parkway. The boy was sent

he me- later in the evening.

Monday. July 2J
P. M. T^iU'ht Tales.
I" P M New England We«th, r Ferecaat.

e> P. m. Late News Flashes, Early Si-ort»
News.

6:16 P. M e'-de Practic*.
6::ui P. M, 1 "in Pe li , R< f erts.

Tue^'^a^. July 24
3 P. M. Amn Women's Club.
1. Tn!k on Ahl.snomy by Mrs, Lyilia E,

P'n*.
:. Mi.sic.

6 P. M.—"Skalatoot Stories."
8:80 P. M. New England Weather Fore-

cast.
fl P, M. late News Flashes. Early Sports

News.
6:30 P. M riotte.n Police Reports.
e>:4."i p. M end. Practice,
8:30 P, M Evening Program,
i XN'e'fKlv Business Report rempiU'el by

Ri p< : W. Babse n.

2. Selectie>rs by Soprano Soloist,

3. "Hits of Wisdom" ly Mr. «;eorgt Rrin-
t( ri Heal, i re rnirent Boston newspaper editor.

4. Continuation of Muniral Program.
Wednesday. July 25

5 P. M. -Twilight Tales.
6 :30 P. y. N» w Eng.and Weather Ft re-

6 P. M— Late News Flashes, Early Sport*
New s.

6:15 P. M. Coele Frnrticf.
6:30 P. M Fust":', Polici Report*,
f -41 P, M. -eiitls

-

Hour,
s :3e' I' M 1 .,-r.ing Program,
l. "Science Up to Pate," by th. Scientific

American.
J Concert by Waltham Post ir-6, American

Legion Bugle and Drum Corps.
Thur-da-. July 26

r
, F. M T» ilight Tales.

r. :30 P M. New England Weather Fore-

s' e i

P M : ate N w« i lashei Early Sports

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Mott A. Cummings, who was
operated n at the vVincheste*

Hospital recently, was taken to he-

home Monday. Her condition is still

serious.
Sergt. Je>hn Harr suffered the

only casualty yesterday' at the Elks'

outing, turning his ankle and receiv

inc a lad sprain.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gould *re

spending the summer at Wolfboro. N.

H.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. V Plumiher are

rye-snipping at Woodward Fa
burg. Me.
William R. Richardson ci cam-

bridge street has a fine rrew , Nash,

touring car.

' 30 I' v Boston Pi'.n-e Reports.
• 46 F. M. e ode Practice.
R :30 F. M Evening Fropram.
1 Radio Talk by Miss Rachael Thcnnrson

of Chandler and Farquhar Cemipany.
2. Concert t'y Miss CI. Dorothy sp,;,),^ c;(V

prano.
Friday. July ?T

3 F. M. Air.iael Women's Club.
1. "Canning and Freserx-inc." bv Miss

Miliireii C. Barton of Simmons. College,
2. Music.
6 P. H.—Girls' Story Hour,
f. :30 P. M - New England Weather Fore-

cast.

6 T. M. Late News Hashes. Early Sports
New «.

6:1?. F M. - Code Practice
6:30 P. M - B'wton Police Reports.
An-.n.d BuUatin Kt*rd
6 :45 P. M,. Condition of Massachusetts

Highways furnished by the Automobile I<val
Association

S :3li F M,— Evening Program.
1. "Silversmith Series," by Mr. David M

Che ney.
2 Musical Frr^rram

Saturday. July 28
e'- P. M New England Weather forecast.

Late News Flashef. EArly Sports News.
»" :1ft F M. --Code Practice,
t :30 P. M. • Hoeton Police Report*,
e :3(> P. M Evening Program.
1. Seventeenth of a series of talks on New

England Rusim-ss Problems by Arthur R
Curnick of the New England Businest- inaga-

unu
2 Raeiio Drama presented by the Amrad

Players. H D M . Director
3. Music.

Sunday. July IS

4 F M Twilight Program.
1 Adventure Hour," conducted by the

Youth - Companion.
2. Concert Fwgram by the Edis. .~ Phono-

graph
S -30 T M. Evening Program
1. Address by Rev William E. Gilroy. E<tv

tor of the e'ortregationist.'' Ninth of a
series of talk* on World Unity conducted by

the M i-: Federation of Churches.

£. Ml.ticalr.

Liflht and Truth.

lilght la the symbol of trutl»»«-

*weU.

Set San Fransico or Los Angeles
(iown in the most beautiful inland

porticn of the Valley e,f California)

give' the Sierra Nevadas four thou-
sand feet meire height anel pile on
them more generous caps of sn< w, anei

you will get a conception of the im-
portance, the lovely surroundings, and
the climate cf Santiago, capitol of

Chile,
S.i says a bulletin fr< m the Wash-

ington, D. C, head juarters of 'he Na-
tional Geographic Society in regard
to the city in which the Fifth Inter-

national Conference of American
States Is reing held.

Santiago, with its more than half
a million population, continues the
bulletin, i

j fairly comparable in size

to the two cities mentioned, as well 1

as tti Buffalo and. our own capital city.

Washington. Among the Spanish
cities of the world only Madrid and
Barcelona in the' Old World, and Bue-
nos Aires and Mexico City in the New
exceed it.

Leads Inland Cities in Beauty of
Settine

But it is net on size that admirers
of Santiago base their eulogies. The
city, like our own capital, has a subtle

chain, all its own. Much of this is

due to its location. Many travelers

agr.'t- that it has the most beautiful
and inspiring setting of all the great
inland eities of the world. It is situ-

!

attd near the upper end e:f a moun-
tain-rimmed valley, 40 miles long by
2(1 wide. Ten miles to the east the
Andes rise to heights greater than 18,

000 feet, } resenting a towering wall
always snow-capped. On tin- west
is a lower coast range; and to the
smith stretches a level expanse of fer- !

rno farming divided into large es-

tates.
Santiago is bmlt on the plain, but;

within it rises a 400 feiot hill cover-

ing several acres, which has been made
into one of the world's unieiue parks.

Once nearly bare, the hill of Santa
Lucia has been transformed into an
enchanting modem hanging garden
1 f groves and Sower beds, winding
roads anel trails, cascades, terraces,

sylvan theatres and observation ki-

OBRS. From its sltipes one may ob-

tain numerous charming vistas, and
from its top Santiago lies spread out
in a!! Its lovely details.

I'nmistakabiy a Metropeiiis

It is a city predominantly of lejw,

flat-roofed, buildings, for the hand of

Spain lies heavy upvn it in ail mat-
ters of habit, and cust im. But for all

that, old Spati.sh life has taken em a

briskness that must be breei of the

West. There is a movement anel bus-

tle that modifies much cf the influence

e>f Old Spam, and which at the same
time stamps Santiago unmistakably a

metropolis.
The axis of life in Santiago is the

beautiful Alameda de las Delicias,

—

"the tree-lined avenue of the delights"

which cleaves the city in two. Its

iireat bread'h of 350 feet is divided by-

four reiws of stately trees. Deiwn the

center is the F'aseo. a broad pre.me-

nade, lined by many flower beds and
statue-studt ; ed little parks, along
which innumerable nurse-maids herd
their romping charges. On either

side of the i aseo are the tracks of the
electric stre t ' railway, and farther
outside are broad elriveways. The
Alametia is lineei with many of the
finest residences and putdic buildings

of the capital.

A Fresh-Air City

The lover of fresh air comes into

his own in Santiago's delightful cli-

mate. Great crowds promenade on
the Pasco and in the plazas each eve-
ning. Most of the dwellings are of
the Spanish type with eipen courts in

the centre, in which much of the fam-
ily's time is spent. The street cars,

even, are dtmble-deckers, with the up-
p< r seats e'pen. Theise who wish to
climb the steps and enjoy the air and
view pay a smaller fee than the pas-
sengers who ride on the leiwer level.

Few great eities are so fortunate as
Santiago in reganl to their water sup-
plies. Sparklmgly pure cold water
from the high Andes is available in
abundance within a few miles. The
city could grow to a community of
many millions without being faced
with any great difficulty about this
necessity for which tome municipali-
ties have had to reach out hundreds

WILLIAM H. BOWE, Pre-si.iVnt Herri, k Company
FELIX J. CARR, Treasurer F. J. (l.err Co.
W \LLACE F. FLANDERS, Dewick & Flanders
JAMES HINDS. Civil hnginrer
WILLIAM A. KNEELAND, Attorney
FRANCIS .1. O'HARA. F. .1. OHara Co.
EDM! NT) C. SANDERSON", Electrical Contractor
RICHARD W. SHEEm . Phvsician
E. \1» I HI R Tl I KIN. President
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t. ART Ht It Tt'TFtN. President
EDMUND ... SANDERS) N. \ ice-Pn ,:e!e-!t
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EDW IN M. Ni l SON, C aahiei
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tf miles. Through the city runs the
Mapocho River whose floods were once
a source of danger. Chilean engineers
have tamed the river, however, con-
fining it with n a concrete channel,
and it is now harmless.

KARAGATCH: SIAMESE TWINS
OF VDRl Wdt'i.K

below Adrianople it is navigable for
small boats.

Karagatch, which the Lausanne
Conference has just turned over t /

Turkey,
opk, is the

s in the suburbs ol

railway .-tat inn
Adrian-
for that

city of 150,000 inhabitants, and is so
situated that it is the cynosure eif all

neighboring eyes in the southern
corner of Europe, says a bulletin
from the1 Washington, !>. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

Greece which is shakily holding on
te> part of Thrace is consenting to give
Ka h to Turkey to keep both
Turkey and Bulgaria from taking
more of the Thracian province; Tur-
key hesitated to accept the city in lieu

of the cash idemnities which she
wanted arid Bulgaria ha« agonized
over the se ttlement because with Tur-
key owning Karagatch anel the Thal-
weg or channel of the Maritza. and
with Greece owning meist eif the Kara-
gatch. Dedeagatch railroad, the Bul-
garian outlet to the Aegean becomes
seriously handicapped,

Tie<l to Adrianople in Bast

The relationship between Kara-
gatch anei Adrianople has always been
much like that of the old-fashioned
husiianei anel wife—where one went
thle other went also— and Adrianople
has for a leing time been the scene r<f

dramatic incidents cetnnec-teei with the
various Balkan Wars. From 1912 to
I!c2'i ft was one of the centers of the
great struggle between Bulgars anei

Turks, the Bulgars making its sur-
render to them the sine e;ua non of
peace and the Turks lighting to the
last elitch for a city which was dear
to their national anel religious senti-

ments.
The secret cf that relatiomhip ha-

lain during modern times in the fact

that the large railway station of Adri-
anople is. located in Karagatch, which
lies i n tne opposite side of the Martza
anei is connected with the city by u
causeway two miles long. The ap-
proaches tei the station of Karagatch
are good, the sidings are extensive,
and it is well equipped with two mili-

tary loading platforms, an engine-
house, a freight shed, a water-tank
anel a coal-depot.

The Brice for Bulgarian Entry to
World War

Incidently this same bit of railroael

from the Adriatic through Karagatch
to the Bulgarian border, was the price
which Bulgaria exacted for her en-
trance in the Worlel War em the side

of the Central Powers. When she re-

ceived the whole line of the railway
traversing Turkish territory together
u'lth Karagatch, Bemotika, and Kuleli
Burgas, she was irrevocably pledged
to the Central Powers.

Prior to the beginning of the World
War, Bulgaria eiwned a long stretch

I
of sea front on the Aegean along the
Gulf of Enos and the Bay of Lagos,

i but this now belongs to Greece. It

has been the country's consistent aim
' for decades to get and hold this door

j

to the south which would eliminate

the necessity f f making ali shipments
: tnrouph the Bosporus and Dardanelles

e r over alien railways.

The Maritza. one of the largest

rivers touching Bulgaria flows be-

tween Adrianople and Karagatch. anei

i sometimes when the waters are high

the road leading fre>m the station to

i the larger city is flooded. In its

i

course of SCO miles from its source- in
' the Balkans it drains a basin of 20,-

I 790 square miles in area. At this

j

particular point, just below where it

is joined by its two main tributaries,

the Trundja and the Arda. it is ob-

structed by rocks and sand-bars, but

\ ( ROAT \NO A NEWSBOY

The Croats, whose' frequent frictions
with the Serbians have ruffled the po-
litical waters in Jugo-Slavia in recent
month.-, are described in the following
bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of tne National Geo-
graphic Society:

Consider the story e.f the newly-ar-
rived Croat anel the American news-
boy, says the bulletin.

It was whe-n the Croat was ye t a
Hungarian, politically, that he went
up tu Agram, winch then was Zagreb,
'ffi Hall;,'. There- lie- waited for a
thousand or so of his fellows tt> fore-
gather before they swarmed e.n a
train for Fiume, which only knew
d'Annunzio as a pe>*-t. Then he em-
barked fer the Uniteel States.

What Puzzled the Newcomer
Be ing a fairly well informed citizen

this newcomer had heard of skyscrap-
ers, elevated trains ami electric signs,
The- phenomenon which spelled the

spirit of America tt> him, as he told li.

in after years, was the newsboy.
This newsboy sole) pape rs openly em

the' streets to anyone' whei could buy.
The police didn't seem to mind. Also
the paper- might t-e- had at news-
stands. Now in his Old-War Agrain
if tine wanted a newspaper he went
to the newspaper eiftiee- for it. Or oi-

dered it sent by mail.
Some days one diein't get any paper.

That meant that the government nail

confiscated the issue. If ,the editor

hatl erred too greatly, o? once too oi-

ten. in offending the government one
never heard uf the paper again. If

one wisheel too loeik up the editor it

was convenient to try tne jail first.

Small wonder the; Croat is jealous

eif his new-found liberty anel wishes
tti emphasize his voice in the recent
national partnership of Serbs, Croats
and Slovenes,

Serb and Croat Mike

Perhaps one aggravation arises be-

cause the Serb and the Croat are so

nearly alike. When, in IWh. Austria-

Hungary took over Bosnia and Herze -

govina 'frtmi Turkey, all but two per

cent of the inhabitants were Serbs and
Croats. Living long together bad made
the two peoples similar but each sti'.i

is jealous of its identity.

The Slovene, the thin! and more si-

lent partner, .-tamis apart from either

Serb or Croat. Austria governed the

Slovenes anil treated them must kind-

lv of all her subject race^ because

they were compliant and complacent.

War checked their coming and legal

barriers now keep them out, but 15

years ago there were 100,000 of them
in this country, and they were welcome

citizens because so .many passed

through the citie- tu settle, eih farm*. .

Agram. Crotia's spick-and-span cap-

ital, offers physical evidence of' the

remarkable vitality of the Ctv*t. It

has a church, St. Mark's, and before

the church is a paving with rive holes,

which constitute the chrine of the

Cn atians. These heiles mark the

places where five .run posts were

set up to pile on the fagots which

were to burn the last of the Croa-

tian kings. That was in the 13th

century; but the national -pirit of the

croats'has burned fiercely ever since,

jmiuenched by dominant n of other

I
owers.

Beai-ant- Are T'ieturc-que

Away from Agram — which never
was Zagreb to the Croatian way of

-peaking—the Croatian i- a peasant,

and one of the most picturesque of his

kind in all Europe. His dress is light,

colorful, and beautifully embroidered.

As she tends her sheep or her geese

a Croatian girl will generally be knit-

tire. Before her teens she begins up-

on her trousseau, for when she mar-
ries she must have enough stockings,

Whereupon he gives bis wife an ap"p*e.

she presents him with a handkerch
• 8nd these simple tokens signify an
gagenient which rarely is broken

I he pare nts assure themselves
young man can support a home, m
ing more is expected from li

upon he gives his wife an apple,
presents him with a handkerchief,
the-ti simple tokens signify an
|gagement which rarely is broken

ief,

en-

the
ith-

Mil.

she
llll I

en •

BADU: WOMAN-RCLKD ISLE OF
CONTENT

The tiny island of Badu, which has
recently come into prominence be-
cause it has been reported that th,-
!one< white woman who for, nine years
has been teache r, preacher, governor,
police magistrate, and prohibition of-
ficer has made her domain a model of
usefulness, cleanliness and temper-
ance, lies just beyond the tip of Cape
York Peninsula, which sticks out like
a Si re thumb farther north than any
other portion of the Australian con-
tinent, says a bulletin of the Na-
tional Geographic Society from its
Washington, I). C, headquarters.

Batlu, more commonly known as
Mulgrave Island, has for some time
been noted for the prosperity of its
native inhabitants. They have adopt-
ed tne- English fe.lk dances, and when
they have finished their pearl fishing
feir the day they gambol on the green
as Englishmen die! in Shakespeare's
day. Anel its women in their hours
of ease make- a late which is fine in
texture anil beautiful in pattern.

Near Wild New Guinea
The island itself belongs to that

group known as the Torres Strait-
Islands, directly north of Queensland,
volcanic fragments whose reefs and
shtals stud the HO miles of sea
stretching from Cape York to New
Guinea. Both the Strait and the is-

lar.eis took their name from the dar-
ing olel Portuguese seaman, Torres,
who first threaded his way through
the dangerous labyrinth in 1606.

In recent years valuable pearls have
been foune! along the western ami
neiithern coasts eif Australia, as well
as mcther-of-pearl sin dls, anel the
Torres Strait has erne' in for its

share eif the fame. The shells are
found in water from four to six fath-

oms deep, and usually are brought to

the surface by Malay and Papuan
divers, though modern dredging
methods have been put into operation

at certain places.

Many of the islands are mere patch-

es ef saml ami coral, the teips of the

Australian Cordillera which have

been weathered down, while others

are up to 50 square miles in area.

Only the larger ones are inhabited,

the smaller being used for garden
spots or pearling or fishing stations.

Connoisseurs have estimated that

some of the pearl? found in the vi-

cinity of these islands are among the

clearest of the gem- we have and

consequently are very valuable.

Yankee Ned a Real Live "Jim O'Shea"

As the result of w ise legislatifin of

the industry by the- Australian gov-

ernment, the natives have become
highly industrious, and are among
the most thriving of Pacific island

races. Both the men and women have
excellent physiques, and regular, well-

form /ti features. York, Darnley,

Murray. Mabuajr, and Badu are

among the most important of the is-

lands, eai h being noted for some par-
ticular feature.

Saw a Pair.

EMery, tged three, was taken to sea

bit grandmother. Another visitor,

grandma's sister, wat tbere. The two
sister* looked so much alike that at

first the child locked puzzled; then,

pointing from one to tbe other, said -

two grandmas I" .
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SUNSHINE

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHUftCB OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FREE

?«•»•<•* in th* church building opposite the
T< » n Hall. 1<> 45 a. m.

Bondsy, July 22. Sunj«ct :
- Life."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday rtening meeting at 7:45.

Reading r<".m i-.Nu in Church building rpen
fr<nn to 5 daily except Sundays and legal

i,ol«dav I.

mHi HLsTLR UNITARIAN SOCIETY

C«?g. Hale Hud. Minister, Rc-idence, I

Kid*, field r.:ud. Tel. 131S-W.

s
l!!g

A\ ING :- .in t of sunshihe. Tt

loomy an«I .ir-tre*'-

< *> t i!i.' babil uv\ see

AM. SEATS FREE'

1- !', il .1

Mi

j
The rteolaj Set . k* - w .11 be disci nUntied '.

through Jsty and August T">' Church »ill I

I returns f< rvming lervice the second Sjn-

j

i day in S*t*ten)ber. iMr. Keeii'- address through*

j
out the (umn« will be 8 Riditefleld mad. til.

Win. 1316VW, Miss Wendte'i address is 3,
t,ew!i road, tel. Win. I05S-W.

how it will ton- up ;. »ur whole life. SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John F. Wl itley, Paster.
Sacramento street, Carflbridg'e.
siiy e'.t,--M.

Residence, 6

Tel. L'rnvtr-

Mi
Pastor.

ervict

.

What
10::;o A. M-

Preachinc hy th<

Voice --ran 1 Follow V
I The Church School will be closed during

:
July nr..i August.

Thert will be no evening service in the

I
Church and no Christian Endeavor ^meeting

I
during July ;.nd AttfTUSt.

I

Wednesday Evening at 7:45 Midweek p ray-

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Orc«e nrd Washington street*.

Rev. William H Smith, pastor.
Harvard ttr«et. Tel. 3U1-M.

Residence,

Winchester Co -operative Bank
11 CHURCH STREET

Sunday Services, 10 a. m. and
U M. Sunuay Schiti. William

up't. All arc welcome.

m.

( HI R( H 01 THE EPIPHANY

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESEKVE SYSTEM

Rev. Allin
;i Glengarry.

Deaconess 1

13.J6.

Evai
Tel.

Jr., Rc
16-W.
W

41

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as of Julv 9, 1923

At L .-LAIS 1 REE

Ernest L. Thornquist'

PIANO TUNER
Repairing and Regu-
lar!* g a Sprcislt-. Tel.

( on. Best reference.

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
(rganist at the

First ( ongr,gat :unal <hur(h. Woburn

Sewing Machine Exchange
NEW and USED SEWING MA( BINES

BOLD on TERMS
A!m>—Sewing Mm nines and f.^apho-
pheiti. R» paired. Housht a-*d Escha-.gid

:i« FOREST siRLiT
WIN< HESTER. MASS

I' patsin— Kr.,m 6 Tel. illfl-M

i rs (.

'

roia Wi

street. Tel

m, d

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

July 22

and B U C S

All Kinds Exterminated

'

guaranteed one >tar: goods for -ale

(til I MM AN 1\SK< 1 I(IDE CO,

•A All K 81 REET

MOTHS
TEL. MAIN 0718

jyjo-t'mo

Landscape Cardening
PRUNING, SPRAYING AND GRAD-

ING— PLANTS AND BULBS
IN SEASON

Prompt attention given all orders

Brookliite 3804-J < entre Ni wton QS91-R

\,trlh Kiading 6— ti

jyKi-Jt*

AN OPPORTUNITY

For ,i gentleman lo secure a

very attractive room in pri-

vate .hou?e, iiN.il location,

references required, reason-

able rent. Atltlress STAR
O! FICE.

Eighth Sunday jitft-r Trinity
K \. M. Hf!> Communion
11 '^. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
St, JiwieB* Uay, W< dnesd&y, July ~z><

U :
• A, M. Holy Communion.

Ew,v Christian man anil woman mUftt ?ome-
.J

tinrif jau^e long enough to give some serious
'

thought t'» Life. What i> the purpose of
) j

Wti after ;»!!'.' I- it nimply that we shall Jive

tot the i

To swy
t'» answer this Question by ">e<." Pleasure
ar.d happlnefii if; hiY are not ends hut means.
They hi*-, hi- It wtre, tut bi-products of lift*.

Let iweTi them .* t.f I ncrthing hut them, and
we vvill be ot rnt-n the most miserable and
discontented, it is not sufficient for anyone
who calls himself "Christian** to simply say
"L<-rd, Lord**' for Christianity not passim e

T nil .i pi nil u > i i i«t i » i Bumi mr
,

t it si - re and th» profit of the moment?
j

fair-minded f»er»on it is not possible

$391,499.38
375,259.10
.>7.1 1« 81

31,000.00

< ^h and due from Bank*. . . . 233,103.21

$1,618,011.50

IT. S. Securities . .

Other Stf.irities . . .

I oans ant! I »'<courits

Kar.i. ing House

( apital . . . .

Surplus and
[leposit*

Deposit!

rot!
-

( ommeri al

DIRECTORS

.$100.(50(1 00

. 87,916.59

. 9]0 646.30

. D19.448.61

$1,618,011.50

. pri » d< ntrr.tk\K L, K'TIET. Prei.tent rREELAND F. HOVEY. Vice

IAMES W. R11SSELL, Viie-Fresiderit I H.ARLES E W <« I.RETT. Tre.ecrer

CUTLER B. DOWNER liEORGE A. FERNALD WILI IAM I PARS " S

SERE A. DOWNS RALPH B. JOSL1N rRJ:i»ERl( •

FRED L PATI EE t«AKLES H bVMMES

I >t

the f

We I

lens

will

tve Our Christian lift* cannot lie nf
est if we h'r livir.i* it sll to ourselves,
r,t t t . renliy h»t<|>> Hr* t'hri^tiHn.^ un*
ure seekins f,.r others happiness a«

i'ur own. (' dk
« Will for »s all if thht

\h- taken out i f ourselves anil Into tin-

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

M.i. SEATS I REE

Sumrrei Work for Women and Girls

Women and siriB fourteen >f»r» or over

earn money In spare time in >»ur own
town, Bellini a brand new novelty "ilk

anil worsted v»rn fur i»por1 narment.

aniuns (riend» and neichlK.rs. W rile

or rail tor lull particulars, NORFOLK
yarn CO., 739 Boylston street, Bos.

Ion Ma«.

FOR SALE
Rev. Hi ward T. Chldley, PP..

Residence, 460 Main *»r«t. Tel. 12

Minister.
2.R.

iftle. 132 Cambridge
jy20-2t»

For Rent
Apartment al Mt. Vernon

street, seven roont^. modern
conveuieneee.

tor partit ulnr s

TE1 . WINCHESTER 0520

STANDING t.FtASS -

street.

FOR SALE Two-familj hi ise, seven and
tiffnt roooms, improvements, separate entrances
and heaters, corner lot imil good location, on
East .-«!•. 1v« minutes from center. Write
box X-5, Star office.

FOR SALE Kord touring
bought reasonable. Tel. Win. li

car :

3 t-M
can l»e

Tnifn vr!c;.tii.n services with the Methodist
and i irM Baptist Churches.

1O..10 A. M. Services with Bermon by Rev.
Harry !.. Everett, D.D., pastor of the First
Congregational Church, Jersey City, N. J.

' P, M.—Sermon by Rev. fir. Everett
Tern* solos, morning and evening, by Dr.

W. Frank Ames. Professor Walter Edward
Howe, organist,
Wednesday Evening at 7 : 1'nion prayer

meeting .-1 t^-c vestry.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED
apartmt nt, f*i

rjtilrfsml ant!

truit 1st. H.
et. R. I.

By rVmerir&n r«mily, flve^room
•»t fttxtr preferred, convenient to
re&Bonable rent, \ OsWMsion Au-
L, Broderieki Box 634, jP^wtuck-

DRUG STORES \M» THE
DODECANESE

• v

POSITION WANTED Man and wife wish
position as chauffeur anil nek or butler. Apply
sj Harvard strei t. •

Bus
"Italy An
ese Invali

ence" witl
"What

hit apt to skip thi i t
«

- in

Cfss'ii.ri of I I'ulpcar.

Pending Lausane Confer-
the exclamation i

re Greeks to me. I build

The lmrlil is now abloom—
t- 1 y<»i/r «./;nr< of floti'i r chi't r.

—Says the Sunflou er

T.ilv flowt r- into your home
— > o ii '1 them into :!i''

homes and lives of others.

Remember your wife with a

j:ift of exquisite frafrranl f!m.-

tr-. >ii<' Id\<s them.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

LOST AND POUND
KOI'ND Pel rabbit Tel Win. 0823

bunpalows, rot Greek temples; and I— havtn't time for the theatres or the
AYKR-S TAXI SERVICE and Employment I art galleries."

Uureau, Tel. Win. "ll-7-passewter. enclosed
j

On the wav home, howevjr, Babbit Imr lor hue. domestic help of all kinds fur- L,_ii_ ,, ,u i, , a, ,,v> V ,

nished. f2 Wht.r street • til!ls «' the doctor s otDce, Been feel- <

—
!

ing a little slutrfi^h," and he takes the
WANTED Women wouhi like work by the prescription to a drug store.

day. Call Winchester 1828-W. »| That's when the Dodecanese come
in. says a hulk-tin from the Washing-

j

ton. 1). C., headquarters of the Nation-
j

™ ~ ~ "

al Geographic Society.
;

the leaders under which th, ir armies
The <. olossus of Kos

j
took part in the expedition against

On Ko<. second largest of the Dode-
j

Troy.

I ARNOLD
^Common StJlcwerphone 205/^ 415 j • residence- 665 m,^

HELP WANTED

The Tuva n Treasurer has atlvfrtised for bids
for bond issue on the Winchester School Linn
1150.000. and School Buildinil Limn of $390,000. i

ImiIs w,!j t>, i v^-t,,-i1 in Monday evening, July
i'Hrii.

GEORGE H. EUSTIS,
Winchester Town Treasurer.

WANTED We need sn
alile liut.v >r itentleman to

nine J, R Watkim Prod

A few fim«M* rritories also

by cities

ndustrious, rit'ut-

epreseut the Ben-
ts m Winchester,
pen in other rn-ar-

Tft nationally advertieeii Watkins

Products hav, been known and used since

JR68. I'un t accept any other offer until yotf

pet our proposition it'« different Full tar.

tu-ulas" and samples art free, write today.

.1 R Watkins Co.. Dept. ""• Wa-.hmaton
str^t. North. Boston. Mas-. jy'--it

For Sale in Stoneham
* roont* and hath, all improvement*. TT.O0

«u. ft land. 2-rar caraiir. varj-e ham suitable
lur workshop, centralis located, within 1 mirv-
ulen iif Miui.r< . a harirsin for the rifht party.

STONEHAM
—Phone Stoneham 0092—

Matinees at 2:30 P. M. Gvetings at 8 P. M.
Two Shows Saturday, 2:30 and 8 P. M.

TODAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 20—21 •

Tom IVfoore, Eciitln Roberts
In -PAWNED"

COMEDY LEATHER PUSHERS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 2iJ—24

"THE LITTLE CHURCH AROUND THE CORNER"
COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 25—26

Bebe Daniels
In "

I HE EXCITERS"
COMEDY REVUE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, .ILLY 27—28

Walter, Fliers
I,. "WW. BILLINGS SPENDS HiS DIME"

COMEDY LEATHER PUSHERS

Winchester car !ea\es Sloneham Square at 10:10

6 roe-n« and hath, i a r j. t e . tr.CO sq. ft. land.
houae hss ail improvements a* d In excellent
repair, unvii local ion. Price $5800.

W ANTEI>
nuiiil . small

<l'l neneral
L-hildri'n.

house vk or K

Tel. Win.

TO LET

T riuirr.s, bath. *ivn parlor, a'.i irr.pri?^ fmrmp.
tttarti htai. line location, house •' , A- 1 conoi-
Ikin inside ind out. in.Old sq. ft land. A
bargain at I7SM; term*.

™ Sis roerrs and bath, can a-^d electric lights,
TO LET Nicely furnished romr. 11 d^- fonsare heat, coal and r*« ranee*, hardwood

tnched house, best residential neiRhbcirhood, toon, house in excellent condition, mns«e and
thre,' minutes f'oni railroad station. <"1 Lloyd hen house. Ail fer J.MiOO.

street mv2f.-tf '

Ti» "rent s.woom low- ap.=wi B^ p
«;^- ^„t^.T«"-:

AtUT. 1st. rent ISO Tel. Win. 0789-W, •

"wanted A
Store.

eanese. lived Hipnocrates. the .father
j

(,ne sort of ruins of the time of Hiji- '

tt modem medicine. For service U> pocrates may well be considered the!
mankind this Intellectual colossus of

j
precusor of another humane institu-

\

Ho-- deserves to overshadow the inani- ! tior. of modern life, tht hospital. On 1

matt colossus of Rhodes, the largest ' Ki s may be seen the base stones and.
island In the chain that struggle* from v lumns of an Ascej ion. one of these

;

Samos toward Crete. institutions, which blended the modern
functions of a temple, a sanitarium
and a clinic. By incantations, charms
and witchcraft the ascepia sought to
heal the sink and it was against these
practices that Hippocrates rebelled, i

He was not permitted to dissect hu- ;

man bodies but his study of animals
and a comparison of tht Ir habits, aiiut- 1

omy and functions with those of man
'

gave him a remarkable basis for di-
agnosis of human ills. His ideas about
diet and regimen of the sick, for
example, are remarkably sound when
it is considtred he was a pioneer in

this field.

Healing Arte. Among Greek*

Pharmakn. or the island of herb
now is herbless. But this "drug is-

land." occupied some years ago by
single family, perpetuates its claim to

being the first drug store in the world
bv the title "Phar. D." held by every
man authorized to fill your prescrip-

tion.

Pharmako is not one of the major
'an! units which give the group Its

name—Twelve Is lands. Even some of

the twelve are. or have been, unin-

habited, and en rone of their rockv

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance of all Kinds

48 1 WASHINGTON SI REET
Tel. inchester 1134-

W

Vt INCHES'! ER

'•''Wl

surfaces are the residents self-stw-

Bore Gift of Sponges and Loaves

When, in 1521, Kalymnos, just north

bo] to assist ii; th, Mills RoniraJaw. c rooms and h»
s
rh. steam Wat o'l of Kos. gave uj> its losing tight and

|

To many sufferers the "faith cures"
— .Han . . .. 1a. ._ tt . J1. . _ 1 _ * I , . CS . . 1 — _ _ . 45* . I 1 J . * . .improven>ent»

neiehborhevd.
$»300: term*.

isrellenj cor ditton, kx> 1 o!
SMI mj. ft. al la- d. Pr.ce

FOB RENT -tiarane on Park avenue. }

rrii.nth. Tel Win. 04S:'-K. •

j

TO LET Thro* or four heated rooms for. AQTIJI ID I CMITU
light houselMepiati hot nri.l cold water. c«» Mil I llUlf Wa 0 1*1 I | H
for coiilcinp, electrir hs'ht«. Tel, St»r orlice. ,

Win. 0088. i Real Estate and Insurance
TO LET Simtle K»r«Ke. it Carfield aVSDUe, » CBNTKAX. feQ.. STtlNKBAM

W.m-heeUT Hurhlands. tel Win. 1X16-3. <)««. HM-I House. S450-W Stoneham

sent a mission to surrender to Sultan i effected by the ascepia were potent; I 0^ human" services
: Suleiman, the delegates took along a

, < thers were kept

highly suggestive geographical ex-
|
by the

i« rntt -hev bore consistet
j

fame as a surgeon especially soon
, of mankind bo that in their fundaraen- r ,

of sponges and white loaves. Theiflrst spread far. rhue these remote Ae- ta! conception, wages may be said to i s a ba^ e urincinle it mav lie ob-
. vn.oo. ed tne.r principal m«ustr> - g ean islands had three therapuetlc be only a convenient medium through ^Tthat attempt 11 decreate,nd today. the sponges pded on the schools which corresponded to our which the services of the recipient

,
ierv \cl and increaae wages at t"drug store counter most likely were modern Practitioners of mental heal- ! niav be exchanged for those of his fel-

collected by a Dodecanese _
diver— ,\nfr medical practitioners and phy- low men,

sical culturists. ! Assume that everybody's wage were
t

Geologically the islands are frag- to be doubled at the same time, then '

0 f the gain in wages.
< harlei R. Gow

A BASK PRINCIPLE OF INDUS-iriod the cost of living would be auto-
TRIAL ECOMNOMICS . maticaily reduced one half and every-

'body would be twice a« well off as: be-

Wages, however large or small, are Once again, if every one contributed
of value only in so lar as the;, ma., (double the amount 'of service f<-r
be exchanged for needed commodities double his former wage, there would

As a matter ox result nti increase in cost of commodi-
and each individual could enjoy

I

twice the ijuantity he had previously

,. .... —
« »

, . . ' "r ojniaii strvjees. .".s s mailer 01 result
ere kept w physical condition fact commodities arc but the cumula- 1 ties agymnasia, but Hippocrate s Ujve result of the coni bined services twL

FOR SALE

FOR SALE- Oas sidehoard, rrii-e 120.

,in 01S2-.I.

Tel,

EOR SALE la.kard t'-4t> Phaeton, V<«*1

rendition Knerstlly, (our nearly new cord tire*.

2 extrue. worth twict eelnr.n t rice. Ttl. Wir.

041S*W. jy«-tf i

PRIVATE FAMILY will m-11 8 private farm
work horses, been used for farm work oast two
yeurs, allowing two months' trial :

No. 1.

chubfej Morgan horse, ngr 7. weighs 1200. I

price $TC . NOB. 2 and X ttemitiful. bit--, mated
pa r Canadian farm horses. 7 and S, wviithinir

2SS0, erice rair $125. or separately $S.ri also

the harnesses, tarts and farm wairons . Ker-
|

tucky saddle pony,' sound, wenrhinjr 700, aire

S, price $i ; r<. Call private residence. 6S Hiv-'h

st wet. Medford, near Medferd square; seen

any time: tel Mystic 8S1S Mr. Georire fiard-

ner . 2 months' trial. jy.'CMt

F«>R SALE Ronrmr. 1822 model. Duesen-
hurp enisine. first-class condition, smtll mile-

ape. many extras. rioubW bumtver back and
front, cowl ventilator, extra wheels carried up
front, trunk rack. ete. : sold only on aeetmnt

&;o7^^ »m:

A Syrian Weed.
When the Syrians besieged Samaria

It) Eilshas time, the famine « :is s<»

Severe. wi\s II Kings 6:2T>. that "an
ass' head was sold for four score

pieces of Silver mid the fourth part

of a cab of dove's dung fur five pt«,-es

of silver." This "dines dung" is a

Syrian plant, spreading freely through
the grass, opening its starry white
flowers from eleven to four, whitening
the fields. So t!ie> Creeks called it Or-

Blthowaln, meaning "turd's milk." but

the Arabs "dove's dung." The bulbs

are edible and therefore commanded
a hifih price In n siege. The Revised
Version of the Bible is no clearer than
the Author. zed. only changing the

spelling to "kub " The modern name
for this plant is "the Star of Beth-

while tht

i
"antlers'

; y a Dodecanese Biver

—

white bread showed the 18-

..jed of "wheat from the main-

land of Asia Minor since they could

net live upon corn of their own grow-

ing ,
When the sponge-grounds m the

Aegean became depleted the Dode-
i

canese divers discovered other beds

off Tripoli and when Italy virtually i

made a monopoly of the fisheries there
j

some of the divers fared as far away i

from home as Tarpon Springs. Flori- I

da, to ply their precarious trade.

The Isle of St. John

Fntmos, northermost of the group.
|

known whereever the Bible is read be-

cause its cave sheltered St. John, was
without a single inhabitant in tht

twelfth century.

same tim*\ is an economic impossibili-
ty unless accompanied ty greatly ir>-

Assume that everybody s wage were creased cost of commodities in excess
islands are * -

Greek islands are more Greek thar
Greece. The Dodecanese arc among

|

the most Greek of all the islands

I Homer knew them ail and mentions

ments of Asia Miner, torn away by obviouslv the value of all services and
seme remote volcanic upheaval. The 1

commodities would be automatically
sporadic formation of the group is a*.- increased 100 per cent and there would
tested by their other name. Spcrades. i be no net gain for anv one. Under
given them in contrast to the Cyclsdes, < Uch circumstances, however, the man
so called because rf their circular ar- -vho was incapacitated or unemployed
rangement, would use up his saving.- twice as fast
Should you visit a home in Rhodes as formerly in order to meet the ad-

you would get a first -repression that vanced costs of living which would
some member of the household has a result.

hobby for collecting curious, hetero- '. On the other hand, if everybody's
geneous assortments of plates. Whin wage were to be reduced by one halt,

a child is born custom decrees that a I the resulting cost of commodities
plate be added to the family collection,

[
would be lessened in the same propor-

be tion with no net loss to the worker
and much gain to the involuntary non-
worker.

Likewise, if every individual en-
paged in the rendering of service were
to contribute twice as much service

Division of Breec'«.

.Timies hun heard his parents fen
ihat their now dog was part bulldog
bt.d par! f'-x torrier When some neigh-
bor asked him what kind of a dog he
had he answered. "<d.. his head la

real fox terrier, but his tail, I guesa.
Is bulldog."

ur.d the pattern of this plate m:
distinctive. Hence a genealogy re-

cord >d in platters which, if they an
It long has been a saying that the the famous Rhodian ware, have great

beauty and a high price, since on!)

extreme stress or a generous offer

would impel a family to part with any in a given period for the same wage
of the family tree. j

that he formerly received for that pe-

Salvation Army Rank.
Rank In the Salvation army Is de-

noted on tha bonnets of woman "sol-

dier*." A red edging means that the
wearer la an officer If she has
reached the rank of ensign the nam*
on the ribbon a*peon lu white lo-

ot gold letter*
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LIST OF JURORS

Kat. n. Charles S., 19 Wedgemere
avenue, salesman.

Eastwick, Charles H.. 13 Norwood
street, merchant.

Edwards, William H.. rear Idi Cam-
bridjre street, salesman.

Elkins, I'-.rt B., 19 Glengarry, in-

ventor.

Emerson, Bertie A.. 52 Cross street,

shipper.
Etheridge, Herbert ('•., 15 Lloyd

street, accountant.
Parnsworth, Harold V.. ." Lagrange

street, engineer.
Farrell, Thomas N'.. J21 Washingt n

street, wire chief.

Fay, Robert E., Z<) Park avenue,
banker,

Felbert, Gustave A., 1 Bacon street,
salesma n,

Fenno, Richard F., 1 8 Cabot street,
clerk.

Fish, Charlep E., 2 Curtis street,
insurance.

Fitch. Stanley <>. H.. 25 Oxford
street, accountant.

Foster, Lindsay L., 21 Appalachian
road, foreman.

Preeburn, Thomas I., Cabot
street, laundry,

Frost, Elliott P., !» Lewis road, bond
broker.

Gallagher, Charles II., !" Canal
street, clerk.

Garner, Ralph I... •'! Summit avenue,
wool merchant.

Gates, Arthur E., 237 Highland ave-
nue, manager,

Gleason, Herb >rt V... W i

;

~' r iad
builder.

Glidden, Elmer P.. 2 Wildwo >! ter-
race, bond clerk.

Goddu, Louis 11. ,
<\ Gi d iu .v. >nue,

machinist.

Goddu, William. 2 Goddu avenue,
machinist.

'ioff, Herbert, 12 Stratfor ! r ad,
sec reta ry.

Goggin, Edmund A., 22 Highlai 1

avenue, carpenter.
Goldsmith, Karl I!., 1 3 S- ,

•••• >s
road, brokoi

Grimes, Hugh J„ 16 Sheri Ian cir-
cle radio worker.
Crush Merton E., 18 Everett ave-

nue, banker,
Hakanson, Gustaf '»., 44 Lincoln

street, painter.
Harrington, Amasa, Sanborn

street, manager.
Hart, Waldo !... 7 Edgehill road,

leather merchant.
Healey, Wa . -n R„ 12 Winthrop

street, buyer.
Holden, I . rence G., 75 Church

st reel , wool buy >r.

Home, Edwar I P... 9 Prospect stre •'.

banking,
Irving, \rthur P., 1 Warwick place,

manufact' re;.

Jennings, C, Edwin, 127 Church
street, b nd salesman.
Joyce William P.. 165 Washington

street, machinist.
Kerrigan. Frank J., 32 Westley

stree'
. draughtsman,

Kitchen. George W„ 5 Thompson
street, machinist.
I FfitRg many are the hearts that

Larral Herbert I.., 26 Crescent
road, insurance.

Leahey, Daniel T.. 34a Grove street.
chauffeur.

LeDuc, George F.. 1 Eaton court,
secretary.

Ledwidge, Waldo I... t? Park road,
manager,

I.fgh. in, George M„ 42 Wedgemere
avenue, automobiles.

Lewis, F. Percyval, 131 Washington
street, musician.
MacDonald P d c N. 92 Bacon

street, grain broker.
Maguire, Michael J.. 2! Lincoln

street, packer.
McPartlin, Thomas F. K.. 71 Hol-

land street, machinist.
Miley, .1. Henry, II Mystic avenue,

banl clerk.

Miller, Rasmus K.. Jr.. 1L> Wash-
ington street, mattress manufacturer.

Mitchell, Chauncy 1... t Summit
avenue, railroad.

Moran, .1. Walter, "2 Wedgemere
avenue, merchant.
Mosman, Charles T.. 5 Wolcott ter-

race, electrical engineer.
Murphy. Jeremiah, 1" Lake street,

felt manufacturer.
Murphy, William C. 1":! Washing

ton street, machinist.
Naitle, Frank J., 127 Washington

street carpenter.
N'eiley, Geoffrey, 63 Yale street,

insurance.
Wiley, Richard P., Myopia road,

insurance.
Nelson, John T.. 2'1 Cedar street,

painter.

Olmstcad. Frank T.. I M idi3on ave-
nue insurance.

Pickering, Dana c , oT Hemingway
street, mechanic.

Premont, Arthur J., 15 Nelson
street, painter.

Priest. Russell P.. 4 Wildwood ter-
race, civil engineer.

Puffer. Stanley B.. t> Harrison
street, salesman.

Purington, George W., Cam-
bridge street, merchant

Reynolds, Robert A., .'5 Lewis road,
lumber.

Rhodes, T. Harrold, 17 Lakeview
road journalist.

Saunders, Antoine B , l" Fletcher
str >et, teller.

Scammon, Everett, S Lincoln street,
salesman.

Schrafft, William E . Arlington
street, confectionery manufacturer.

Scott, Joseph A.. 86 Loring avenue,
labor

Shultis, Newt >;•.. u Winthrop street,

farmer
Smith, Frank P.. 1 Wildwood street,

architect.

S'nith, George B.. 120 Cambridge
street, merchant.

Smith. William >!.. 128 Church
Street, clerk.

Speedie, Arthur P.. 33 Oxford
street, hanker.

Stevenson. William II. . 31 Heming-
way, machinist.
Trembly. Frederick W.. 18 Brook-

si. le avenue, claim agent.
Tutein, E. Arthur. 63 Wildwood

street, iron merchant.
Walsh. Patrick T.. 9 Oxford street.

felt manufacturer.
Welch. Edward D.. 78" Main street,

electrician.

West, Herbert T.. Mason street,
manufacturer.
Wyman, Francis A., 7 Lewis road,

ban'h

Wyman, William L\, 23 Oxford
j

street, restaurant.
We, the undersigned Selectmen of

the Town of Winchester, do hereby
|

certify that the above list of jurors
has beer, prepared in accordance with

j

the provisions of Chapter 234 of the
General Laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.

George M. Bryr.e
Thomas R. Bateman
Edward W. Berry-
Walter H. Dotter.
Tharles R. Mam

Selectmen of Winche-ter

PIRATES. OR DIN \RV
OTHERWISE

AND

Keen interest recently evince.: by
Great Britian and France iir their
West Indies possessions, and a pro-
posal in Parliament that the former
power consolidate her islands in a
single dominion, recalls the day- of
smugglers, corsairs, privateers and
romantic adventure.
Th s motley crew was followed by

the buccaneers in the seventeenth
century and by ordinary pirat in
the eighteenth, writes .Nell Ray Clarke
in a communication to the National
Geographic Society.

i he buccaneer was a picturesque
follow. His m >tto usually was. "A
short life and a merry one." He sel-
dom recognized allegiance to any
country or crown, nor did family ties
m >an anything to him. He clothed
himself in gorgeous finery when his
purs- was full, weighting down his
ears with rings, his arm- with brace-
lets, and his neck with chains, only to
s •!! iiis jewelry and wear his apparel
in tatters when his purse was lean,
but always retaining in the days of
adversity his gorgeous sash, as a sort
of red badge of courage, and his vil-
lainous knife.

No Scruple, About Profession

He was to be found wandering the
streets of the semi-medieval Spanish
t .wr.s of the New World, elbowing
his way among swaggering soldiers,
traders. Negroes. Indians, fair ladies,
and assassins.

There was practically no colon) in
the island-dotted Caribbean which
had any scruples against allowing
the buccaneers to build, fit out. or re-
pair their vessels in its harbors
Tortuga, off the northern coas- 0f
Haiti, and Jamaica wera veritable
pirate strongholds, while Martinique
'.

•.••• ic.t), St. Kitts, and Barbados be-
frien.lei them and encouraged their
trade.
The nursery of all the English and

!• reneh <• don es in the West Indie-

ous plumage is to be found south of
the Bahamas.

Perhaps no one has 'eft his mark
so indelibly upon any place as did
the Freich pirate, known as Peter the
Great, upon Tortuga. Th-- expl .it

which placed Peter in the " Who's
Who'" of piracy was his encounter
with the vice-admiral of the Spanish
fleet. The engagement occurred
while the later was sail ng majesti-
cally through the Bahama Channel.
Peter overhauled the Spaniard, clam-
bered with his men over her s.des.
s?uttled his own boat to make him
and his hcrde fight with more devil-
may-care recklessness, and mastered
the prize.

Peter then took his gorgeous new
vessel home t»> France, where he lived
in respectability for the rest of his
days. But the eifect of his prosperity
on the inhabitants of Tortuga was
instantaneous. There was a mad
scramble for boats, and they thence-
forth became sjaven^ers of the sea.

directly from Fr3r.ce tJ the United
States.

A political detail is eloquent of tr. -•

change! statu.- of the Miquelons. At
St. Pierre is the governor's reside-..

But no governor now graces it. In

these, the days of their decadence, the

affairs of the Miquela.se are attended

to by an administrator.

Typified Highest Quality.

"Of the first water" means "of the
highest type, quality, or value." Water
Is use<I as a gau^e of the transparency
of precious stone*, especially dia-

moods. A perfectly flawless stone is

one "of the first water." Hence, "a
gentleman of the first water" is om
without flaw.— Literary Digest.

Paper Making n China.

T>ie only modern type
.
aper mill la

China failf I. Four special paper*
ma.ie by ol.l method! are: Bark pa-
per, from the paper mulberry; so-

eaile.l rice piper, sliced rrom a pith;
course paper from rice straw, and bam-
boo ptip.T

THE MIQUELONS: TINY HEIRS <>1

HUGE NEW FRANi E

Mlquelon, island group of the south-
ern shore of Newfoundland, has come
into the headlines for widely different
reasons lately, and still few readers
know anything of this bit of France
in the New World.
A high French official has jus: sol-

emnly promised that the islands shall
not pa.-s from France.
Almost every rum-ship captured

near the coast of the United States is

"officially" bound for St. Pier: , Mi-
quelon, until prohibition agents who
hav> forgotten some details of geog-
raphy might consider the put as
mythical as Atlantis or El 'lOrad*.
That the islands ar > very definitely on
the map is vouched for by the Nation-
al Geographic Society which has just
issued from its Washington. !». C.
headquarters a bulletin dealing With
them.

A "Codnsolation Prize" for France

"New France, which once meant
most of the Missouri and Arkansas
valleys and orettv much everything
between the Ohio Riv.. r and the North
Pole." says the bulletin, "now means
only the tin'* granite-ribbed, fog-
shrouded Miquelons. And even this
poor parish that recalls a rich empire
has had a stormy time of it remain-
ing under the French flag.

"It l ad been captured from France
by Great Britain before Wolfe's vic-

tor -/ at Quebec marked the beginning
of the end of French control in Cana-
da: and when the defeated nation

ceded its vast areas to Britain, the

Cleaning Leather.

Lea'lier pieces thai are not badly

marrei will cleao nicely with almond

oil on tine cloth*. Portraits that are

exposed may be wiped very carefully

with a damp cloth, then with n tine

cloth with a wee hit of almond oil.

They should be wipe.] carefully with

j

soft, clean cloths. The wiping uiust

j
be done quickly tin 1 very lightly. Some-
times just a damp cloth will be sum-

dent, a dry brush and soft cloth ar*

all that it is safe to use in cleaning

fine gilt frames unless they need doing

over badly, in winch case an old-fash-

ioned remedy is as follows: Use flour

of sulphur enough to color golden, a

pint and a half of soft water. In this

boil two chopped onions until soft,

then strain and cool the liquid. When
cob), use it to go over the frame with

a camel's hair brush, and when the

frame dries it will look like new.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

SCOTT SYSTEM, Inc.
WHOLESALE r.ULORS

»;» BEDFORD ST. Boston

During July
»i" retail a: tee » ho. ,-»:,. pr,,„ „;

S24.50
al! inita ard overcaata now mid- up
.1 minute* from .-.urn Station, Altera-
tion! f-ee.

: i i

Art of the Idyl.

The Idyl is the product of a con-

sciously artistic stage of civilization.

Even the simplest pastorals—much
more the subtle elaboration of social

and heroic themes imply an effort oti

the iiart of the poet to return to na-

ture, and by means >r highly developed]

processes of art to emphasize such of

her features as seem to him beautiful.

The choral song ami It - primitive

ballad are at one extreme of poetic

art. They exist for natural expression

and not adornment. At tl tner

extreme is the idyl, which exists for

adornment ami minute detail and for

personal expression of the moo I with

which the poet has Invested nature.—

C. M. Guy ley.

latter gave back the M
Wat St, Chr

n nv
pher, or St, Kitts, as

i- now often called, one of the
Leeward Islands, half way between
Porto Rico and Dominica. It was
liscovered by Columbus on his second
voyage to America an. I called by
lim after the saint whose name the
irr-u- discoverer himself bore.

Off the southeastern tip of St. Kitts
lies Nevis, where Alexander Hamil-
ton was born and where Horatio Nel-
son was married, and to the north-
west of it lies the Dutch-owned St.
Eustatius and quaint little Saba. The
la' tor. barelv five miles in diameter,
lo >ks from the sea as if it were unin-
habited: but tucked away inside the
cone of its single volcanic mountain
a seafaring people have built their
toy town with white-walled and red-
roofed houses, which, with a charac-
teristic Dutch mental quirk, they,
have named Bottom.

Life wa> turbulent in St. Thomas!
in the days when Edward Teach drove 1

his lean pinnace Si fitted with half!
naked cut-throats-—black, white, and.
yellow—into the pretty harbor at]
Charlotte Amalie (now officially
known as St. Thomas), built his cas-
tle on one of its hills, ami scoured 1

the seas for the slow-moving carved
and glide.

| Spanish galleons, which!
were hauling the wealth of the Indies'
to the mother country. This adven-
turer even dared anchor his pirate
craft a< far north as Charleston,
South Carolina, and to share his
prizes wi'h the Governor of North
Carolina, his colleague, while he was
still sentimental enough to marry, as
his fourteenth wife, a charming crea-
ture of sixteen.

One of the chief points of interest
in the picturesque little town of
Charlotte Amalie, which has ore ,,f

the best harbors to be found in Carib-
bean waters, is the castle of this re-
doubtable king of his kind, known in
the sphere of his influonce as Black-
beard

There, so the story goes, the mighty
brigand fortified the excellent van-
tage point from which »to spy out any
vessel that ventured rear his haven.
On the opposite hill ther" is another
fortress which is called Bluebeard's,
but the history of this pirate is sunk
in oblivion.

Blackbeard's existenc > was, how-
ever, a vivid reality. He won his
nam > because of a heavy black board,
about which he was exceedingly vain.
It is said of him that he twisted this
ma-:* into small tails and tied them
with ribbon and fastened lighted ta-
pers under his hat to illumine his
repulsive features and wild eyes,
thus striking terror to the hearts of
his victims.

Between St Thomas ard St. John,
hedged about by a chain of small is-

lands tha' guard it from heavy seas
and high winds, lies an excellent har-
hor. which must have proved a satis-
fact .rv refuo-e f >r manv of the old
re- les Por ce«turi«s it wa? in-
definitely dubbod The Sound; but a
few m inths ago the United States
Geoflrmnhic Boird noon the recom-
men lati >n of the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey, with the con-
currence of the Navy Doriartment. de-
clared that it should henceforth b»
called Pllsburv Sound in honor of
Rear Admiral John E Pillsbury, late
President of the National Geographic
S.M^iotv, to whose scientific research
relating to the laws that govern, the
movements of the Culf Stream it is a
modest tribute.

Not all the Virgin Islands ar1

named after the saints. There is

Tortola, the Isle of the Turtle Dove,
ar.l Gorda, the "Fat Virgin." and
Anegda, the Drowned Island, be-
cause it contains a vast lago-.r known
as Flamingo Pond, one of th« few
Dlaces arharn this hir.i of mnh ami

s >rt 01

tie islat

'consolation prize." The
Is wen- to serve as a bas

< a
I it -

Folding's Rank as Author.

Henry Fielding (1707-17.14) was the

greatest novelist of the Eighteenth

century. He w«a playwright, a law-

yer and a police court Judge. His

pages teem with life and humor. His

masterpiece, Tom Jones, written In

1749, was selected by Coleridge as

one of the three most perfect plots In

literature.

In a >erie- of teat - r- ude re-

cent!* b> the han>;i. State Ag-
ricultural College. g:t- water
h«'ater» uere found to be far
more efficient than heater- ;\r<-a

with coal, kerosene or gasoline.
The test - v\ ere de* : sed to show

the relative abilit* ot the beat-
er^ to deliver a continuous sup.
pi} of hot water, and to gi*e a

quant it* of water a definite rise

in temperature in an hour.
The percentage of heat-units

in the fuel consumed a* tuai!) ac-

counted for in hot water de-

li* ered b) the heater- was:

( 'oa ! 18'!

Ken,»ene 37' o

(asol.ne 10'.

Manufactured <>a- ... Ht

This j- "'just another" test to
prove that "If it's done wi'h
heat, you can do it better with
gas."

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

All ir.ei tnat'a »«rth it wri^ht in itolil

When the wwkly ironing *t»ry'» told
— ParM>n*a >^rvi,-enian Ssv,

SPECIAL SALE OF

Simplex Electric Irons

S4.25
.l ie y.s- tusrante* with *»»ry irt>n>

BUY NOW AND SA\ E *2.:>0

PARSONS'
iBra.irh of K M. H.intH

Electric Shop
539 MAIN STREET

this side of the Atlantic for the French
fishermen who had built up an imoor-
tant industry on the Newfoundland
hanks as had the British themselves,

the unsettled status of the islands

continued, however, and between !"•>'.

and 1815 they changed hands half a
dozen times, sometimes btdn^ depopu-
lated. Since 1815 France has held un-

ed control.

Leading Fishing Port of World

Pierre. thf> capita! and chief

(list)!

(>nct

port ol ti K'came ve

nerous as a result <

French, fisheries, and in

the thriving
1884 it was

the leading port of the world. There
were handsome homes in the little

town and a social life that made St.

Piene a minature Pari-. But th>.

Miquelons' prosperity and iraiety wore
out short by a prosaic factor-bait. Af-

fairs of empire in 1904 moved states-

men in Paris to sell the French treaty

rights to catch small fish on the New-
foundland coast for some millions of

francs and territory in Africa. The
Newfoundland fishermen had been

jealous of their French rivals on the

hanks, especially since a generous

government subsidy enable. i the

French to undersell all competitors in

the principal world markets. New-
foundland soon passed the 'Bait Act"

which prohibited the sale of bait ti

ships of aliens, and from that time

the prosperity of the islands ha-

waned.
"St. Pierre i- now only a gray lit-

tle village with a past but no appar-

ent future. A quarter of the houses

are vacant, and the quays, once

thronged with vessels whose yard-

arms interlocked, now have but a

sprinkling of ships, even at the height

of the fishing season. When bait was

plentiful St. Pierre was a real base

of operations. Now the decimated

French fishing Meet operates from

France, putting in at St. Pierre only

incidentally. Economically these last

of Franee
:

s North American posses-

sions amount to little; but France

values them for the same reason that

Great Britain has valued Newfound-

land: as a field for the training of

seamen, and therefore as a strength-

ener of her navy.

A Breath of Old France

'"The Miquelon archipelago consists

of Grand Miouelon. some 12 miles 1on*

by six wide. Petite Miquelon or Lone-

hide, a trifle smaller, and St. Pierre,

only seven miles by two. In addition

there are a number of tiny rocky is-

lets of little importance. St.. Pierr^.

thou'gh the smallest of the three ma-

jor islands, has always been the cen-

ter of population because of its har-

bor. In the days of :ts prosperity the

town had 6000 residents and 10,000

additional Frenchmen sometimes

thronged its streets during the fishing

season. Now the village never see.->

mor- than 3000 people at any tim •

Many of its discouraged residents

have emigrated to the United States.

The visitor stepping ashore at St.

Pierre, enters France as truly as when

he disembarks at Calais or Bord-au.\.

The language is surprisingly pure and

free from patios. Wooden houses

with characteristic French windows
and roofs line the streets. Natives

clatter back and forth in wooden-soled
shoes. Huckster children, quaintly
dressed, peddle strings of cod toneues
from little wagons drawn by patient
iotrs. On every hand are shrines tes-

t:fyin>r to the religious nature of the
Mi nielaise.

What was long the only French ca-
ble t<> the New World emerge* front
the Atlantic at St. Pierre and then
continues from that station to the
Massachusetts coast. But ever, as a
news door to America the Miquelons
no longer seem essential. Since 1*W3
a ^.c.^nri Vr^nrh -iKI^ kli if rut -U^A

iiuiiiiimiimmnininiiiiiiitmuiiiiiiuninniiniigi

s

as-G
Z Saved

WITH A

= BLACK - GRAY - WHITE I

V

-
" =

wimimiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiitiiiuuiiuiuiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiii MAGEE
INSULATED and VENTILATED Oven

with Heat Regulator
D

Gets ^vised in an orcLirvnry Oven

Gas used in Ma^ec Insulated Oven

No HEAT RADIATED
from the OVEN

AT YOUR GAS COMPANY
OR MAGEE DEALERS

MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY
BOSTON. MASS.

Send /or descriptive booklets

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Go.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Ludv assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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PRIZE STORIES

Public School ( hil<ir*n Who Won
Content

i A prize story contest was held -

| this summer in the '1th, 7th and I

I 8th grade.- in the public schools, i

| The riames. of the 12 winners .

i were fTinte*: in th* Star of June I

'
15. This paper now pvea to its

j
I readers the stories themselves. I

| They ar<- published weeK.y until f

|
all 12 rave t-eer: printed.

j

THE IKES MM EN REBELLION

Second Honorable Mention in Pub;.c

School Prue Story Contest

whether we like it or not, it must be
obeyed."
Duke stood up slowly and held out

his har.d. "Yes." he sa.d. 'You're
right"

Frank Carleton, Gra-le 8.
»

DJOKJAKARTA: IN THE LAND OF
BATIK VOLCANOES AND
THE KORO BOEDOEK

IMPORTED DISEASES KILL
OFF NATIVES

Danem0 Taught Early by Spartans,.

The Sonrtcns had a special law which

compelled them to train their children

•
.
in dancing from the early age of five

All th<

A big ma
planned fi r

only thing
tame sutijc.

C( liege was as!

. meeting .n th«

lue.-day ntgh

Hiked about

;. Freshmi

r over it.

Quad was
and the

was- that

athletes

wore inelteil>l< for thl Varsity:

'•Duke" Farrell was th'.- leader of

th< freshmen, who were tne complain-

era No wonder, lor he was a tresn-

,nan, and, with three others, could

easily hav • m«d« tne varsity football

team, H> had planned the meeting

and intended t<. conduct other things

it they wi re necessary.

The* attitude Kie rest of May-

naTd College was different. I ho

did no! I»k< the ^le but .t rnu^t be

obi yed Th< v km w that if Duke

heard, his eloquence would turn them

to supoor* an unjust cause. lntf \'

fore there n ust be no mass meet mi..

Tuesday afterno. n came and sun

no Chang< in att.tude of the fresh-

men, and no way thought of.
to^stop

,he meeting. War was break ng.

Suddenly Jimmy Dale. ..uar ir-

back. president of the .^0^r
p
e8 >

and good friend oi everybody. Law- a

veil "I've got a plan fellow.-., iric

freshmen will never hold that mass

meeting" ...
Promptly at seven o'clock some

Ht> students, mostly sophomores

gathered in a second floor class room

,.,,1 made |
lans. or rather, listened

S Jimmy's plans. Fifteen rmnotea

lat« i the r<. m was vacated, and oi

these determined warriors went to

the room directly over the stand n

the Quad, 20 to the Junior hall, 20 to

[he gal. . and the remainder steyed

wore n.-iir places

be obtained,

and nothing stir-

Quarter of eight,

open, and specta-

themselves com-

mi re a' t

shaggy An
when the
drops her
rival h« r <

of the skin

VVashingtoi

with Jim my. All

where watt r could

Hatt past seven

ring in the Quad.
Window* l" gan to

tors t> gan to maKe
fortable in all th«

t'reshim n, wh« re n<

and no person was
Th» dock struc

last stroke died av<

hails e\c< pt the

8d ii ii w as heard

eight. As the
•

, the Qu;.d was

BPS jiSmy'fSaThad^en

^Famll had a reputation for

'TV! 3 itnXng^HetnJimnn had gainei anyinmp.

not A window in the freshmen hall

"£„,.,!. a searehlighl glared, a door

fened and th. freshmen march,,

'EI Ah «(M,n at they were seated

the' searchlight was turned out, a

voice cried, "Thanks for turning off

£ lights," and a large white screen

nnrolled itself from the lop ol

wall. Duke's intention
npposil •

obvious
In th<

doing
called tl

sumo mi

lights n

aga

the

was

asiembly hall Jimmy was

on .

fas1 thinking-. He

, 2(i to arm and whispered

truetions. In a minute the

n the Quad were turned on

n Although this dimmed, it did

not entirely blot out the flashed

wslrnn,g-. Suddenly scraping noises

JSThtard on the roof of the senior

hall .v d fn.m the corner where

joined

light of

on the

howev* i

ink spil

freshmen, the brilliant

another stereoptican flashed

screen. Only for a minute,

then a sheet that had had

led on it wa> slid into place

and darkness prevailed on the screen.

in the freshmen hall Duke called a

box to t im, whispered something, and

a minute later the warnings were go-

ing , n. Ihe cord to the sophomore

lantern had been cut!

So far th. freshmen had the advan-

tage But onVy for a minute oi two

more c .! th< ir lantern continue to

nhiv The' 1 everybody gave a gasp.

The screen was slowly fluttering to

the irround! . ,

Fverv ev was turned toward the

freshmen hall. It was Duke's move.

Presen. K he appeared, the typewri

-

,,.„ sheets and a megaphone m his

hand He started t< read aloud, talk-

ing through the megaphone.

e was ripe for Jimmy s

••Fire:" he shouted at the

lungs. ,
•• came from the tops oi

lildings. where eight senti-

been posted for a purpose

Grandfatht r, who saw Niagara
Fails and went to Chicego for the

World's Fair, lived out his days on
the farm, a well-traveled man.

Grandson, scanning the week's
trade opportunities, glancing through
his daily paper, or listening to an
evening's radio concert is assailed by
t.h<- varied facta that carousels and
mimeographs may be sold in Jamai-
ca, that the Tur*> have smashed into
Smyrna, that agents for portable
typewriters ami kodaks are needed
in Peru, that Constantinople offers an
excellent market for lip sticks and
cosmetics, arid that the tourist steam-
ers are stopping, for a si.it- trip to
Djokjakarta.

Epics in Ion Word«
Every .ten spells an epic of mod-

ern pr< gre^s, whether y< u wonder
i trade conquest of the
-s. or the int.mation that
Moslem Julie O'Grady
eil she is determined to
(•dental sister in beauty
says a bulletin trom the
D. C. headquarter? of

I the National Geographic Society.
! But Djokjakarta stands . ut. It is

j
unpronounceable, it hitherto has hen
all bat inaccessible, and it is among

I

those wanderlust sirens which whis-
per in day dream moments, "You

j

may come here seme day."

I

One of the most fascinating spots
•

; n this most Javan of Java cities is

the market. The Dutch have roofed
1 it over, hut under the tile shelters the

|
natives display baskets . f rice,

j

bum-he.- of bananas, and leaves bear-
ing preparations of betel, peppers,

i and ground cocoanut, just as they
I do In every Javan town, vyhert the

j

market, or passar, is a center of in-

terest.

Banana Leaf Is Wrapping Payer

j
If your purchase is small enough

to warrant wrapping you get a neat
package enclosed in banana leaf.

I

which has been called the "wrapping
pa;.r of the tropics," fastened with
a cact us thorn.

Bai k heme the tailor '"as ecn«oli-

i
dated w th the bootblack; hen he

I

has usurped a Bpaci in the market,
so that when the native calls for the

! supplies he may have his sarong
I mended. The loose, "ins-'l;' nether
garment < f the Javan, skillfully twist-
ed about the waist, is peculiarly ] 5a-

|

ble to tears and rents,
I To the American woman traveler
this garment is apt to be a .natter
of particular interest. F< r the last

few years the United States has fall*

en victim to the lure of batik. The
]
Javan.*. are the exponents of th ; s sub-
tle and ^colorful art. Unique geo-

,

graphical conditions have fostered a

j

unique art.

Volcanoes Fertilized Java
! Java is extremely fertilt — made so
by its numerous voican.es, those
.much maligned forces. The entire
'island Is th. most luxuriant garden
spot in all the world. It is so dense-

I ly populated that its i

l till tht soil, and can
.
food from trei 9 as ir

,
S'/a isles. But they <)o

;

mum of labor and they require for
jshelttr only a roof over their heads
'to protect tht'n from frequent rains.

|
The result of these conditions has

. been that the present day Javan has
.

had slight need to concern himself
with architecture, making machines,
l-r household decoration'- Hence his
craving: for self-expression has i\-

I

pended itself in his personal adorn-
I
dent.

I The tedious process ci batik mak-
|
ing— application <f wax to that part

!
"f the design which is not to take
|the dye. the steaming out of the wax
land its further application as each
successive color is employed, and the
knowledge of color required to obtain

I

the delicate shades and hues long
I were mysteries which amazed the oc-
casional visitor to Java. Now they
are known and practiced with vary-
ing degrees of proficiency in various

.
an centers of American communities.
This Javan art inevitably suggests a

1 Announcement that influenza ~,
ravaging the natives of the western ' years.

' coast of Alaska and has resulted in
J

.

many deaths, recalls that one kind of I (< MMOKWEALTB . r MASSACHUSETTS
tragedy has always followed the ad- 1 Middlesex, ss probate court
Vance of conization, savs a bulletin I

7 ' «*« WrMt-Uw, nnt rf*in. creditor*,

from the Washington, I). C.. heaU-
j „f ,

. ir i> H< . r , _ N ...T. fcr.. MXr <f Wiacbetter,

quarters of the National Geographic
J
:n -.. .,. County, deceased inteetate

SocietV Primitive people in out- of- i
WHEREAS a petition hai u.r, ir.-.rt. I

-.

-a letter <

"

eceaied
, in the County of V;J-

rp a surety his Imt.,!.

are rerety Cited to aiiear at a I'rir;,t>

C*-urt To l-t heW e.t CambnaKe in C^urrty
< f Miridteeex, on t.-.e twenty-th rd day • '. July
A. D, j

' 23. at nine o'clock in tr.e forenoon, to
»h*.w cauae if a; y yeu have, wry -,r t

^h^'^ ri not be granted.
the rietit: ner is herely t'ir^ited t.

rivt ptiblie m-tice thereof, ly publinhinn thi*
.-it**.:, r; < nee in each *«->:, U r three gUCceaervs
w-e^K*. ;r. the Wincheater Star, a neivt-paper
I..Mi ned in Winchester the last pubHcation
to be ..re oay. at .east, before »»id Court.

the-way pia.es, once entirely isolated !

-«C- ,jnnm
?
^«- ••.

from civilization, have been threat- I Noonan of Winchwtei

,
eneii with extermination by even such J

dJea**, «itheL.t e

,
on.ir.ar/ y unimportant "civilized" dis-

' eases as measles. It is noi a matte,

of unhealthful regions, continues the

bu'ietin. for the scenes of such trage-

;
dies < ft« n have climates bracing an.t

opbuilding to whites and to such na-

tives as escape the first onslaughu-r. :
>_•••»

••

and who develop immunity to the new
|

diseases.

WHAT'5 MISSING?
—in your home Garage?

Check the aho\e items
that are miss-ing in jour
garage and bnng to u»
as memorandum.

haAiois skin?
Sponge?
PI ers?
Bu b b*i\?

Spare tire ,.kk?

Pyrene?
Soap?
n laxton horn?
Motor meter?
<>r«a"» ?

Seasons supply of GARGOYLE UOB1LOIL?

Trie nat'ves of Alaska had in their
^

habits life* a marked handicap in

righting disease. They lived—and
| hul

and many still live— in wooden houses

partly below the ground level. These

had their single doors always closed, I
—

-

and were without windows. There

was one opening in the roof out ff I

which the smoke from a central riri

was supposed to find its way. As 1

many as 50 and 60 persons lived in
j

the larger houses and competed for
j

the little available oxygen amid reek-

ing oders of rancid oil an l decaying

fish ar.: fish-eggS. Sanitation was,

'unknown; all debris and refuse to be

disposed of was merely thrown a

. little way from the doorway.

Civilization Meant Their Doom

When civilization automatically

nsplantted its diseases to Alaska,

,1 OR \WT< N.

tht field was all too fertile and the

"crop" grew rankly. Tuberculosis is

now continually at work killing off

the native population but the most

spec.acular inroads have been made
by measles and smallpox, which have

raged from time to time since lr-S-

like fires in a dry thicket. By the

t me an immunity at all comparable

to that t-f the civilized world was de-

veloped, nearly half the population

of many regions had been swept

away. In later years the work of the

United State- Public Health Service

has d. no much to raise the health

ncan 1 an - '<„r the natives.

Exactly the same thing happened

in that paradise of isolation, the is-

lands of the South Sea. But there

the tragedy did not overtake natives,

weakened by unsanitary living, but

rat htr men and Women of idea! phy-

'

sique, living largely in the open air.

Measles, smallpox and tuberculosis!

had never been known among them
t

it their ancestors, and their h< dies I

simply had no weapons for, the un-
j

known fight. The Hawaiian Islands
j

and the Marquesas have suffered,

more perhaps than any of th? other
island grouts. The tragedy still pro-

1

teeds. In the Marquesas there are
j

now about eight native deaths to one
birth, and it is predicted by observers

I

of conditions that in another decade
not one full-blooded Marquesan will

be alive.

habitant; must
ot pluck their
n some South
ve by a mini-

Mirton'a Childhood Varses.

Verse* by Milton written when he

was fourteen years of age have been

found In « Seventh-century copy of

Ovid picked up In a second-hand shop

In London. Handwriting experts have !

Identified the manuscript poems as

Milton'a, ajid Ui« date In the hook In-

dlcnte* the great poet wrote them
when tw? w*i but a ctuld.

W)N< HESTER TBI'ST COMPANY

In compliance v ;th the requirement! of i

(!.;.iUr :>.'(, Se.t;cn 4i , Acts of . 1908, Bf !

iimetiaed fc.j .-..jitr ..Si. Set-tun f, Acts of I

.ind by I huj ter 111, Section -1, Acts of

iSjJ. notice m hereby linen ot the lots of

ptibe-booi. Ui. 470.

i . r'. BARBETT, Treasurer. I

Jjr6-8t
!

,i> given That the •ji>scriber

appointed adnintstnitor with

Tint
listinci

'jr. wl

The tin

Inst play,

top of his

"Where'
all four bi

nelB h;

to be discovered l»ter.

"The freshmen. They re

Of course they wort not.

rful stream- of water mstantl>

burning
. Yiu? four

power!
playt upo startled freshmen.

At each hose were the two.men aa-

^,Lned to that building. The rest of

[he 80 had formed a silent, unseen

no »mund th. Quad. At Jimmy

s

words they chartred with buckets of

water and helped the downpour.

At |8St the freshmen demanded

Puke to stop the unfair fight. He in

response to their pleas, climbed upon

the platform and raised the mega-

phone to his lips

Laughing with delight J""™*

climbed to the ton of the bum. l

which Puke was facing. Taking com-

mand of the hose there. -lie turned .

off Then as Puke started to, speak

h« turned it on again. The effect 01

Duke's speech was something like

this* "Freshmen, we-ut-glttb-glub-

K|ub" for the stream had gone

straight into the megaphone! twit

final blow was too much, ana tne

mass meeting was broken up.

comparison with
American art. a
employs the same basic principles in

nchieving the finest gradations of
color.

\ Pinner Table Masterpiece
Djokjakarta beckons to the epicure

as well as to the asthete. Its ri.ist-

'•aft 1. or rice t

tronomic exp<
ner beguiles the visiting diner with

of exotic tidbits served sep-
The Javan meal is a veri-

nphony, with its underlying
stratum of rice, and upon
s a structural harmony of

able upon egg, curry
jrxm mtat. The cas-

ible. affords a ran cas-
•lence. A Japanese din-

a sen.
! arately
; table s

. motif i

i that rises t
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' upon fish, fov
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I
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C scale of tuste. in much
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la mighty
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estly trying

fluence over

way Puke,
head in his

ahead. He hated t

Few people acquired

man yea:

••—and don't you

Jimmy. 1 that it is

7 i*"^

it in Duke's root

to make him us.

the freshmen in

meanwhile, sat

hand", staring

n. earn-
his in-

another
w.'h his

straight

noter

A

I

i^-ia.
; n the v
lent era
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is the
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labc
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large!
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-mrle. containing
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Notice i»

baa been di

tin will annexed t>i tbe e*iau .>f Ot-.»rKt- S.

Littletield, li.t. of Winchester, in the County I

i-f ,M nniie«« x, deceaaed. testatt. and haa takeii

upon (iitust o that tru^-t by uiving bond as the
lav. directa. All peraone having demands upon
11. . eataU uf aaid .leiet^eU are reguire<l to I

exhibit the wirnt : and all tvrsi.r.s indebted to
said estate u>t valieti upon tu n:akt ia>n.ent

|

CALVIN S. Ti! PEN, A.lm.
Old Si ..th Bldg., b;.*t. n,

Jul) ii. lOUS. jyi3-ot I

NOT1CB OF LOST rAsoi hook

In , err, {<ha nr. v.ith tht requirements of

Chapter 1»"., Section 20, of Ihe (leneral Laws
and Acta m umendment th«re»i or aupple-

1

mentary thereto, r...ti.-e is hereby given of the
j

less of j.iiss Uk.h No. 11.000, issued by the;
V\ incbeater Savi&ya b/ans, and that written

|

application has bean made to said bank f.«r

the payment of th« amount of the dem»it rut-
'

reaented b> ^.mi i>< ok, nr f..r th. iatuance of
a dni'l ..-at*, book therefor.

WIN. HESTEB SAVINGS HANK.
Bj WUIiam t. 1'riest. Treaaurer.

jy2t.-3t* I

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN, that th<
subscribed hi^ iKtr, duly appointed executrix

|

of the wilt vt .*!; .«r-tlc- j. Mtiitisi. aotnetimdV]
called Ales J. Mullen. l«t< of Winchexter, In

the Counts of Middlesex, deceased, testate,
.hhI ha-. Uik.ii upon herself mat trust by ,

i-ivinn bond at t l.e la* directs. All persons
In ving demand ui<.»n the estate of saij .ie- .

ceased ar* hereby reQuired to exhibit th.
'

name; and all persons indebted to -aid estate
a t called upon v> make payment to

ANNIt YOUNG. Executrix,
148 Washington street.

Winchester, Mass, i

i July 13. »*•:'.:: j> 2o-?,t

VVinchestXT, Ma»-s., J-ily 11. l'.*23.

TO "Hb. BOAKD OK SEEE< TMEN Ob THE
TOWN OK WINCHESTER : The undersigned]

i
reapectfullj petitions for ;. Iirer.se to keep

GASOLINE
10 gallons in motor vehicles while in said pa-
rage, whi. n parage is to be located on tne

I
land m said Winchester situated on Catx.t

' -treet anil numbered thern.n. as shown
!
upon th. plan filed herewith and certifies tnat
the names and ndrirej-e* of a!! m ncrs of rec-
iird of liinii abutting the premises are as fel-
lows :

Abutters : E. Y. Nejjl, .to Cabot street W.|W Winship. 49 Oxford street; K H Hour-
well, L'nd. Benj. J. Johnson (signature «f
owner i.

j

Town ,.f Wincheeter, in Board of Selectmen,
IsJuly s. On the foregoing petition it is
" herebj

!
ORDERED, That notiri I* given by the

j
petitioner to all person! interested thr.t this

i Board will on Monday, the 'xh day ..f July,
i at s o'clotrk P. M. in the SeieeUnen - Room in
I the Town Hall Building c< r,-ider the expedi-
I enrv of grranting the prayer of said petition

I

when any person objecting thereto may ai rear
j
and be heard sai.l notice to be given by puh-
ItaMng a eopy *n<re»if with tni< order of no-

j
t th.-recn once In each week for two s-uc-

cessiv. we«ks in the "Winchester Star." first

|
publication to l>e at ieast fourteen days before

:
such heaving, snti by -r.ailinw cet jes th«

|

san . at least fourtetn days before sa;d hear-
1 ihK-. hv pTSrpald roistered mail to every owner
lot record Of each t«rcel Of lar.ri ab'..tt"'c on
i
th* pjir..e| of Ir.rc? A true cr y. a-test

:

GEORGE S, I BABTLETT.
I , , C'erk of Selectmen.
adopted July 9, t?:j. jy '-3-21

ox June in tne ;.»ar < re tr.uurarn

rtd and twenty-three,
F. M. ESTY. ft-.!.

Board cf Health

There v»i!l be three <!<>« t.ir-

in attendance at the Health

Ciinir, Randall'e I5i<><k. on

Monday, July _ to vaccinate

the children who will begin

school next fall. Please come
promptly at !v»o o'clock.

I

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church Street
Telephone 1208

Equip your Home Garage NOW
iiiiioiimininoiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiHiini nimn IMliliiiinm 'il tllimilllHIOIIIIHM

COAL BIDS
The Selectmen will receive

pealed bids for coal on or Ik

t.,r. |uly 30, 1923 at « ij-'iit

o'clock in the afternoon al

the office < ! the Board of

Selectmen in the Town il.il!

Building. These bids .irr to

be fur Anthracite and Hitn-

miit.iii" <!<tal for supplying
certain Town departments
for the coming year. Forma
v', proposals rnav h<- obtained
•it the 'I own Clerk's office

>e;il<'(j bide rnu-t be plainly

marked on the envelope
."Coal Bids."

The Board reserves the

ri^ht to reject any or all hid*.

By order of the

BOARD OF SELE< ITMEN,
Mabel . Stinson,

Acting Clerk.

M E D F O R
D

MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING i*:U0

' ALL MYSTIC 1800 For: RESERVED SEATS
Phone Order- Taken For All Evening Performances

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 20—21

"The Last Hour"
Featuring MILTON SILLS AM) < \RME1 MYERS

A powerful story with thrills aplenty

BULL MONT \N \ in "Gl \1> R \GS*'

A comedy w.th a punch

WEEKLY —VAUDEVILLE— FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY JULY 23—24—25

Double Hill

Wesley Barry
!:, "HI ROES OF THE STREET"

A romantic melodrama

BiLLIE DOVE and CULLEN LANDSS
in -YOI TH !«' YOl 1 H"

A fascinating sti ry ( f stage life

"THE EAFLES TALONS," No. 5—Shown Matinees Only

WEEKLY iMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 26—27—28

Betty Compson, Richard Dix
hi "THE WOMAN W I I H FOi R I \CES"
A crook su.ry that will live in your memory

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

iiiniiutiut]iiiiiiiiiiiic:iiiiiiiii:m}itiiiiiiiiiii:uii NniiiiiiiiiiriniiiiiHiniininiMiiaiTcniHMuiiiatiuiiiiaiiri

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

AMENDMENT TO HACK-

NEY CARRIAGE BY-LAW

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

idopted at 7<m n Meeting on

June 25,

\OTEO. That \:'.. : \\

«(f the By-Laws be ai..) i*

hereby amended t>v adding
tii' re!<i ;!:»• ) <>! i.iw .ji^ new sec-

tion :

Section 5. Every vehicle

iis<-<! or to be used for the

conveyance of persons for

hir«- from place to place with-

in th.- Town shall be deemed
to be a hackm y carriage vsitti-

in the meaning ol ihi* article

»'\(
»

;>t railroad and »trc»-t

railway <ar*. trackless trolley

vehicles within the meaning
of section 2 of Chapter Dii

of th»- General law*, motor
vehicles operated in the man*
ner and for tin- purposes stat-

ed in section oi Chaptei
159 "t the General Law*, and
sight-seeing automobiles a-

defined in section 1 of Chap-
ter 592 of the Statutes <-t" 1913.

I hereby certify that thf-

foregoing i- a true copy ol an

amendnu rit to Article l\ of

the By-Laws r< lating t<> Hack-
ney Carriages, adopted by the

Town of Winchester, Ma-*, .m
June 25, \

{'2^ and approved
by the Attorney-General of

Massachusetts on .Inn" 28,

1923.

MABEL w
. STINSON,

Tnu n < !* rk.

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE At TO PARKING
20 Degrees Cooler Than Outside

TODAY* AND SATURDAY, JULY 20—21

"THE FACE ON THE BARROOM FLOOR"'
And "OTHER WOMEN'S CLOTHES"

With HENin H. WALTHALL and MABEL H AI LIN
STAN LAUREL in "MFD ANL SAND" FOX NEWS

Mi >NFA V, TFJESDAY WEDNES1 AY. JULY j.i- 2-%— 25

MACK SENNETT'S Six-Reel Comedv Drama

"THE CROSS ROADS OF NEW YORK''

And "H\E STOLEN NIGHT" with A I ICE CALHOl N
FOX NEW? I FN FROM THE PRESS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATULFaY. .1

"

:

!. Y jr.— — 2>»

RICHARD BARTHELMESS and DOROTHY GISH in

"Fury"
JANE NO\ \K in "COLLEEN < »E THE PINES"

SUNSHINE COMEDY MUTT A JEFF FOX NEWS
Saturday Matinee Only—1st Episode, "THE OREGON TRAIL"

IIDIIUIWIIHlJIIIU'llMl.nillllllll'iltllMIUiiUUUirillllllirjII'llHlllllUjnllVHilloi

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE 7.120

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE
WEEK <>F JULY 23

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
EXTRAORDINARY PROGRAM

James Kirkwood
In "YOL ARK t,l ILTY"

HERBERT RAWLINSON and VLICE LAKE in

'Nobody's Bride"
NEW COMEDY AND LATEST NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"Thelma"
With JANE \<>\ KK

Harry Carey
In "GOOD M} N WD TRI \r

PICTORIAL NEWS AND COMBDY
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REAL ESTATE I

WEST SIDE
Convenient ar\l attractive section, well built house of nine rooms
and 2 baths; about 12 years old» 2-car garage, over 10,000 sq. fu

of land, many shrubs and shade trees. Price 118,000.

COZY HOME
Exactly 1 mile f r <m station, in good neighborhood, beautiful view,

house six years old, contains 6 rooms and tiled bath, also sun porch,

steam heat, about 20,000 sq. ft. of land, fruit trees, strawberries
and asparagus beds, single garage. Price $10300.

A GOOD TRADE
New six room house, steam heat, hardw-xi floors, open fireplace,

single garage, about 12,000 sq. ft. of land. Price $8500.

AN I'M SlAi. ESTATE
Beautifully situated, or. high land adjoining Middlesex Fells, about
U mile from station. Splendid old house of 12 moms and 2 bath-

in excellent conditio, siate roof, ail hardwood floors, every con-

venience Garage for 2 cars. An acre of land many beautiful

.^hade trees. The price is beltJW the assessed valuation, $18,500.

"A

NEW HOUSC—WEST SIDE
Of Dutch Colonial design- 7 rooniji and bath. Beautifully finished.

All the refinements usually fuunMjionly in large houses, over 11,000

sq. ft. of land, convenient location. Price $15,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
O? • bv.-i f: ~. S t> 6 r.err day «cep( Susfar

Special appointmertu mad# in thi» t\jr>:t.4 far bu4ir.*«» p »•.:>!«. Tel. Win-

ehetUr 0502; Resider.ei OI50E.R,

INSURANCE

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

Linens to Embroider

SHOWER GIFTS AND CARDS
HOME MADE CAKES,
CANDIES. DOUGHNUTS,
ROLLS and NLT BREAD

19 Nit VERNON STREET

CARD TABLE CO\ ERS.
SCORE CARDS ar-.d

BRIDGE PRIZES

Tel. 1030

WILLIAM M. SMITH

AND
INSURANCE

TELEPHONES:
; «;^J337e-j

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

,
Invitations are i u: announcing* the

i approaching marriage of Miss Maude
1 Gurney, a teacher in the Wakefield

|
schools for the past five years. She is

' the daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
I Gurney of Hemingway street, and
! will become the bride of Henry
I Harold Dover, also of this town, on
July 28, at the first Congregational

I

Church.
Auto batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing; b.-st of facilities'. Oscar Hedtler
Co., tel. 1208. o28-tf
The property locate

Clerk George S. F. Bartlett of the
Selectmen is spending a fortnight in

Cleveland, Ohio, where he is attend-
ing: the bankers convention.

Efforts were made in. Lawrence the
first of the week to effect th-> arrest
of auto drivers who have been taking
jrirls to and from their work at the
telephone exchange as vii !at»rs of

the law- requiring every taxi driver

to obta'n a permit from the city coun-
1
cil. Telephone strikers complained

at Wash-
ington street, owned by Charles G.
Wlgglesworth, tnc, has been sold by
the Charles G. Clapp Company t i Car-
rie A. Lundstrom for a home.

In the Cornet-Peabody base ball

that many drivers do not possess the

E R FL;ST. Gleaners

V. F ' BUNKER
MILLINER

577 Main Str.-.-t

Tel. Win. 1237-31

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Th
foren
after:

of •!.

hundi
rear-

out Sundfir. men were ca

ion shortly before 1:

o m's work near the coa.

F. Winn on Main stre<

for a hard
i yard

One
tov.s of
the v

soft coal
ard tool

died at the
tire from

pontaneous combustion, necessitating
| \; \

NEW sv

Telephone "S
advance t i ar

ARAGRAPH:

ly Tuck,
igre for iunche

Bupper, when k lests are coming or the
maid is goin r. Reading 0914-W.

Mrs. Edw r 1
('. Mason of Grove

street, presi lent <••* the Massachusetts
Parent-Teacher's Association, was one
<>f the speakers at the meeting held
Tuesday at the state normal school a'.

Hyannis,
Keep cool and attraetiv >. We know

the "besf" way t > clean all warn.',

weather garments. Call Hallanday's,

Winchester 0328.

Mr. and Mrs. Fra ik'.in E. Craw-
ford of Wildwood street returned the

first of the week from a two month's
trip to the Panama Canal, coming
home by way of the Yosemite Valley
and other places of interest.

Lawns cared for. pruning a:;i

spraying: competent and experienced
man. Tel. Win. 0843-R. myll-tf

The police were notifi 1 Tuesday
that thi' automobile owned by George
R. Blodgett of 205 Washington street

was taken from the garage at the

rear of the Good Riding stables by
joy riders the first of the week. As a

result of the theft Mr. Bloderett has

to repair a broken crank case,

smashed by the joy riders.

pulling nearly the whole lot over to

extinguish the blaze. The firemen
were out about four hours and a half.
It is sai i that about -~> t<,ns of the
coal was burned.

For Sal >— Shrubs, Trees, Vines a~d
R 'se bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Ca:. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands
Mass Tp! Melrose 42 myl'2-tf

Complaint was made to th» police
the first of the week of the language
and noise made by boys swimming in

Mystic t.ak>'. Residents on th" shore
of ti-." lake stated that the language

required permit, and that a half-doz
en camq from Lowell, Andover and
Winchester
Tennis balls.—Wilson's.

The attendance at the Palmer
Street Playground is reported to be

match Saturday-, which was won a to ab.>ut 1«»0 during the afternoon hours
4 by Peabody, JacK Hevey receive ! a daily During the morning hours few
prained ankle.

I children visit the field, and the child-

ren who are patronizing it are said to

bo the yountr-st the instructors have
,
had in many years.

I
Native summer squash, 15c; irre-'n

'and wax beans. 2 qts. for 25c; lettuce,

fie; cucumbers, toe; bunch beets, ,"c:

bunch carrots, 8c; oranges, 60c; bana-

nas, 50c: melons, 15c; anples, 'J lbs.

f
~

I for 25c; fresh neaches. At Blaisdell s

i

the past three weeks with his parents,
, M__i.

t
'

r i i.j71

I

has^ returned to school at Dunkirk, i

•
la£* ^ g R p0 ,and ,. f

j Philadelphia are visiting Mrs. P-

ana
as

on
lan; a

J

a-a
Ba

Messrs. William MeKee
Boyle have been engaged
men at the (Jinn estate

street, which was badly
tire last week.

Paper spoons, forks, plates

cu»s. Wilson the Stat'oner.
Sam Mathews, son of Mr. and Mrs.

B, F. Mathews, who has been spending
; f

!Me ;

•eh-

on
I by

an 1

is

Tel-.: Office 0291— Res. 1525

REAL ESTATE

Houst
when
care
given.

RENTAL Vt ANTED
of 12 to 14 rooms with 2 baths, by middle-aged couple

• they will have from 3 'to 6 adult guests. The best of
will be taken of the property and satisfactory references

All FORMS OF INSURANCE

T. C

was
were
It is

peat'
proir

nan cularly vile and that they
s >riously distdrbed by the noi.se.

doubtful if the incident is re-

1. for the police gave the matter
)t attention.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 0494-M.
sl-tf

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
M. Bates of Braintree, formerly of
this town, born at the Forest Hills

Hospital June 2d, has been named
Morrill Bates.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. Emma J. Prince. Lane Bldg..

tel. Winchester 155. ap6-tf

James Gargaa. the fruit dealer
having the store on Mt. Vernon street.

>wley, 22 Berkley r >a

Nantasket Beach. Rooms and dining
room. Tel. Hull 0409, P. 0. B >\ 388.

The Matthew J. Tobey property, at

10 Sheffield road, taxed for $15,725,

has been sold to Nathan Thutnin. and
wife, for a home, the brokers heme
the Edward T. Harrington Company.
The frame house contains 11 rooms,

two bathrooms, improvements. There
is a double garage, nd 12.24') sq. ft. of
land.

Clean white shelf paper. Wilson
the Stationer
The new Colonial Filling Station,

at which Messrs. Kenneth M. Colgate
and George A. Harrold are efficient

managers, was the whole thing in the
square last Friday night, the eve of
its official opening. Owing to what
is sai ' to have been a defective

switch, the street lights were out 1

during the evening, not being turned I

parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Frank-;

Hn E. Crawford of Wildwood street.

Miss Gladys Crawf >rd of Mount
j

Vernon, N. J., formerly a teacher in

th" Prince school is a guest of Miss

Irene Murphy.
Mrs. Martha I. Gay of Norwood,

who died Sunday night, was the sis-:

ter of Mr. William f Kendall of 7

Symmes road. She was 96 years of
j

age and was a native of Boston. Mrs.

Gay was th" eldest of 12 children and

Mr. Kendajl was the youngest. The
funeral services wore held on Wednes-
day, the burial being in the Old Ceme-

i terv. Norwood.
The Medford Biat Club has con-

tracted to run the Eastern Division

meet of the American Canoe Associa-

tion next year. This means that this

important event will take place on

Mvstic Lake next July. The Eastern

Division takes in all canoe clubs in-

cluded in the eastern s"ction of the

painter. Firs: classP, L. Mara
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

Box 231 was sounded Friday after-

noon for a burning barrel of ashes in

the house at No. SJ .Mystic Valley
Parkway, owned by the Cutting Es-

tate and occupied by I.. A. Webster.
Don't forget the auction bridge :u

the Winchester Boat Club. Wednesday.
July 26. Come and help pay expenses
to have the tennis court for the boys.

Mrs. Irving Gamage, chairman, tel.

1313-W; Mrs. William Davis, sub-

chairman, tel. 1D21 -R.

Mrs. George LeDuc suffered the

toss of her brother. Robert E. Sheri-

dan, of Stoneham, who passed away
Monday after a long illness.

For prompt service place your order

early for baggage, express and furni-

ture moving. Kelley & Hawes Co., tel.

0174 and 0035. myll-tf

has s.)H his business to his brother,
Theodore. Mr. Gargas will sail for
his native country, Greece, in a few-

days.

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin,
f'inera! directors and embalmers. Tel.
Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

Mrs. Ralph S. Vinal of Salisbury
road is entertaining her brother and
his family and her father of Louisville,

Ky.

Smart gowns made to order. Ex-
pert remodeling. Miss Alst >n, 12 West
street. Boston, Bigelow Kennard
Boilding, Room 712, tel. Dewey 1795-

M. jyl3-2t"

Brisket corn beef. 25c: thick end
corn beef, 25c; roast pork, 25c; fresh
shoulders. 18c; smoked shoulders, 18c;

corned shoulders, He; hams, whob> or

half. 25c; sliced ham. 45c. At Klais-

dell's Market, tel. 1271.

Automobiles owend by Joseph Sev-

on until nearly 11 o'clock. During
this period of darkness the brilliantly i , ...
, . , , g~t , . , . ... , , i T nited States, the division oeing tne

Sen ire tuare
" '"^'^^ S important branch of the Association.

,h

A
P

new 'kites, including- the
' ^thur G. Mather was elated Rear

new- cloth kites. Wilson the Stationer. !

Commodore of the AssocatlOll and

Work has been started about town
j

Murray McDonald Purser

oiling the streets. Wildwood street The telephone strike has Passedso
neacefullv in this town that the ma-

of our residents are hardly

j
aware that such industrial strife is

m a pile of sawdust at the I
underway. The local office has not

1 1.^,,*. ., , , e- -mil rnr nn

streets.

has been treated, as has Swanton
|

street, and other main thoroughfares i

JOfity

are in lint

A fi re

for oiling.

George W. Blanchard mill on Main lo8t an
,

p rj. . our girls stuck to their job^. but the>

have been particularly attentive in

i giving their subscribers 100 per c»nt
and there was no damage

operator, and not only hav<

street cau
day night.

Sd a
The

still alarm last

fire was insignificant

paper. Wilson

Miss Lillian M. Hardy of Webster erino of this town and Arthur Antro-
street. formerly of Reading, has been bus of Medford, a Ford and a Chevro-
engaged by the Board of Assessors, let, were damaged in a collision on'

it is said, to act as clerk upon the Swanton street Friday night shortly

resignation of Miss Ethel McLean, 1 after seven o'clock. No one was in-

who is to be married this fall. '
i jured.

STANDARD MERCHANDISE
Prices Guaranteed

BATES STREET SHIRTS
BI LL DOG SUSPENDERS

B. I . D. UNDERWEAR
BOSTON PAD G tRTERS

PEERLESS UNION SL ITS

MEN'S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
CHENEY <!LK CRAVATS

TOPKIS I MON SL ITS

Nil IN RVSSELL STRAW HATS
GOVERNMENT KHAKI PANTS

H HUE SHOESHINE POLISH
I iN HF.l SE\ COLLARS

,

KOTEX- KOTEX —KOTEX
WOOL B iTHING Si ITS

EidtiMr. SEMI-SOFT COLLARS
LIGHT WEIGHT MOHAIR CAPS

Cl»an white si

the Stationer.

Four Winchester boys were in the

accident in the "Thunderbolt" at

Revere Beach Saturday night when
one car was in collision with another.

The oarty included Lawrence Mc-
Laughlin." Dean Scott. Roy Hum-
phrey and George Nowell. They were
not injured, although a doctor was
summoned after the accident.

Mr. Alex. MacDonald, supt. of

parks, returns from his vacation to-

morrow.

A number of Winchester men re-

turned home the first of the week
from the F.Ik's Convention at Atlanta,

Ca. P. E. R. John McNally, E. R.

Fred D. Clement, with his father;

Esquire Ted Connors, all of Winches-

ter Lodge, and William E. Beggs and
Warren Cox, who were delegates

from Woburn Lodge, were in the

party.

!
giving

i service.

!
Mrs. Horace Butler and daughter,

|

i of Eastland, Tex. is visiting her
(

mother, Mrs. Fred L. Avery of Glen
j

1 mad.
Mr. T. J. O'Lousrhhn, who is spend-

|

ing the month at, Lynn Beach, ex-

i oerienced a real old home dav yester-

l

day when the Winchester Elks took
' the Winchester kids down to the

shore. The partv spent the day di-

i rectlv at Mr. O'Loughlin's cottage,

which adjoined the pavilion used by

the party. He undoubtedly had as

much fun from the outing as did the

kids.

Dr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Pent?, are

'he parents of a daughter born Tues-

day at the Faulkner Hospital.

A son was born last week at the

Winchester Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth <". Dunlon of 8 Copley street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Kagan of

29 Arthur street are the parents of a

son, born Saturday.

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

Open week-days from 11:30 A. M. to 8 P.

Sundays and holiday* from 1

ML

: p. M. to 0 P. M.

I't'ry uarm evenings open until 11 P. M.

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & COMPANY

i-s-tr

Another

Studebaker

Year

SALES & SERVICE

Arlington arui Winchester

81.880 < ar- sold thr first

half of 1923.

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.

13 MEDFORD STREET
Telephone Arlington 2907

ARLINGTON CENTRE
Harry W. McKay. Mgr.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
Tel. Winchester 0361 Havmarket 0933

Automobile Insurance a
Specialty

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

tauuuinffiniiiimwiiaminwman

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE spate for household furniture, in _ ..

Block, in Winchester Centre. Ci«n, light rwm at v«ry reasombU
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
21 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1230 Residence 1053-J

Princess Slips

We certainly have them in abundanct—Cambric Slip*. N airi-

aook Slip* and Satin Slips—all sizes, sumo wry plain,

other* Lace or Hamburg trimmed, from

SI.29 to

WHITE SATEEN SKIRTS.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE, all sizes, all lyl-. all priors.

A goodly stock of all summer upar.. Supply v'»ur needs at

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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I STATE BOARD OF HEALTH AT
WORK <»N ABERJONA

I

It Ha- S< Vuthorit) and All Investi-

gated Facts From Our Own
Town C ommittee

the

that

I

To the Editor of the Star:

I The Aberjor.a Committee ca

I
attention of the voters t<> the fac

|
by an act of the Legislature ir. 1911,

! the Aberjona River, its tributaries and

( banks, were placed under the control

j

of the State Board of Health and un-

j
der their control only. Under this

condition your committee has placed

all the facts gathered during our in-

I vestigations of the past two years, in

,
the hands of the State Board and arc

j

co-operating and aiding in every way
I possible the work of that board,

j
Early in the spring due to high wa-

I ter conditions it was not practical t>

I
und-rtake work on the river, but with

j
the dry weather the work i< being

energetically pushed by the State

j
Board Engineering Department. There

I
are several men at present engaged
several days a week on the river. It

J

is the hope of the department that

j
material developments will be accomp-

i lished during the present season,

j Considerable comment has been

j
made from time to time a> to the

[odor of the waters. It is a question

j
if there is any odor arising from this

COMING EVENTS

SUPT. JOHN K FAUSEY
W ho Ha- Ri-l-t.. .1 u Head of the Winchester

School)

SUPERINTENDENT FAUSE> AC-
CEPTS CALL TO WEST

SPRINGFIELD

July 2$. Saturday evening. Sub-
scription dance for men. hers only at

Winchester Boat Club.

Aug. "J, Thursday. Leave flowers

and fruit at Winchester R. R. station,

9-M a. m. train, to be carried to Bos-

ton Flower Mission.

Aug. 8, Wednesday. Annual Trad-

ers' Day. All Win< hester stores and
Business houses clos, .

Adg. 1". Wednesday. Observance
of the Feast «;:" th Assumption by
Italian residents of Winchester. Band
concert and fireworks on Manchester
Field in the evening.

August 15, Wednesday. Combined

outing of W »st-.r Woburn

Lodge of Elks at the Martin Luther

Grounds, Lowell.

Announcement was made this week
of the resignation of Superintendent

of Schools John R, Fauscy. Mr. Fau-

sey has accepted a call to resume h;s

former office of Superintendent of the

schools a* West Springfield, from

source as a close observer would note I
which place he cam - to this town five

DONT FORGET

To change your STAR address
when leaving town. No addi-
tional cost to have it with > 'U

through the summer. Tel. 0029.

V EASEL < AUGH V IN ( EN PRE

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
(The Elks' "Kiddies Day'

ALL SET FOR ELKS' OUTING

Banner Event of Summer Takes Place

August loth

SHOWER WINCHESTER COUPLE TO
BE MARRIED

that the odor only conies during a

. period of North to North West winds,

:

We have to the north and west se\-

i eral tanneries which would account

for the odor.

Your committee feel at the present

j

time progress of a practical nature is

being made, although not seen by the

casual observer. We know that the
' State Bianl of Health are making a

determined fight to gain for us ma-

terial relief from the horrible condi-

I tion that now exist-.

Sewall E. Newman, Chairman,
A be rjona Comm ittee.

Plans are now perfected for the

joint outing of Winchester and Wo-
burn Elks on Wednesday. August 15th,

at the Martin Luther Grounds, Low-
ell. Last week committees were ap-

j>ointt'd nil hoth lodges to perfect

arrangements for the day, and these

bodies have now announced the pro-

gram.
The trip to the grounds, which lay

on the Merrimac riter between Low-
ell and Nashua, and are said to be

ideal for the. outing, will be made by

auto. Winchester Elks will assemble

at the centre and join their Woburn
brethren at that city, the two groups

making the run to the grounds to-

gether.

The feature of the day will probably
|

V>H the monster clam bake which will

be held in the grove at noon, and the

committee in charge has spared no

pains to make this feature a huge suc-

cess. Another feature which is ex-

pected to appeal to many is the bath-

ing, which is said to be exceptionally

line.

The committee on sports has an-

nounced the following program:

Baseball name Ix-tvuvn the two li«dien.

Golf hall drive contest f>>r non-it'ilfern.

100 yard dash for fat men.
Throe-leitKed race.

ioo yard dash-open.

Football kicking contest.

Team relay race.

Novelty pi|>e race

QttoitS.

Tickets for the outing are going

fast. Winchester lodgemen may ob-

tain theirs of the following:

Krcd P Clement Jam.s IV Ponarhey

Psvid H. PeCourcey Fred H Sertoli

Maurice Pinneen Frank Randall

Dover-Gurney Wedding Takes Place

Tomorrow Evening

About 35 relatives and friends of
Miss Kathleen Kenneally presented
her with many beautiful and useful
gifts at a shower given at her home,
31 Nelson street last Friday night. 1 ~~"~

—

During the evening refreshments and
j

The wedding of Miss Maude Fran-
music were enjoyed by all. ces Gurney and Mr. Henry Haroll

Miss Kenneally will be married in
j

Dover, both graduates of the Winche. -

August to Mr. Bernard Elliott Leigh- ter Hif,h Schoo , aml we„ fo ,executive officer, L. S. v. Hospi 1

MRS. MOTT A. ( I'M MINGS

M rs

Mr.
Mrs
Mr*
Mrs

ton
I tal No. 00, at MfcSkoget
1

Among those invitee

i
lowing:

|
[Catherine Bulman

: Margaret Bulman
- Gertrude Re«;in

Sarah Kenan

,
Alice Sullivan

j

Mary Butler

I

Nellie Su.llu.ir.

I
Mary Healer

I

Catherine Kenneally

\

Nellie Cunningham
I Jean Rooney

I
Margaret Rooney
Ethel Roberts

Sadie IJuinn

Anna Lehane
Mrs. Ralph Sim-*

Margaret Hartzh

[Catherine Kenneally

Ok! a.

were the fol-

William K-eler

Catherine O I.eary

Mary Flaherty

Sadie Urine

Mary Sullivan

Mrs. Lenore P. Cumniings, wife of

! Dr. Mott A. Cumniings. one of Win-

chester's older and prominently known
pbysicions, died at her home on

Church street last evening. She un-

Winchester young p«>j>K will tal*Hcrwent an °Peration at the W
,

inches
:

Mrs. fVIia R'x>n*»y

Mrs. Charles Lavrsot)

Rita ECtlcoyttfl

Mary O'Leary

May K<K»n^y

Teress Sullivan

Mrs. Matt M<-K*>n

Mrs, Fred S*'a!amW
Mrs. Frank Randall

Mrs. Marcar^t O'l.^ary

M rs I sabe I M c Ken?, it?

Mrs. Amy O'Leary

place tomorrow evening at the First
tor HosPita1 a few Wt'ek ^ later

Congregational Church at eight
belnif taken t0 her home

'
3,1,1 ht' r

o'clock. Both the bride and groom I

,leath had
, J*«!

anticipated by her

• family and her friends.

MISS SARAH MARCH NOWELL

RAZED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
LIVE ON LONG ISLAND

TO

The beautiful colonial residence in

Rindge, N. H., owned by Washington

Snelling, a Boston merchant, and oc-

cupied by his family for twenty sum-

mers, has been sold to George A.

Richardson of Plandom, L. I. The

building will be taken down each piece

carefully marked to be set up on

exactly the same architectural lines on

lxmg Island. Washington Snelling

was the father of the late George E.

Snelling of Winchester.

Miss Sarah March N'owell, aged 82

years, passed away on Saturday at

her home. t?4 Church street. She had
lieen in ill health for some time.

Miss N'owell was born in Ports-

mouth, N. H., and had made her home
in Winchester since 1876. Her par-

ents were James and Sarah J. (March)
N'owell. She was for many years ac-

tive in the cause of women's suffrage

in this town and was an early mem-
1

ber of The Fortnightly, the women's
club, which was first originated in her

- mother's parlor.

j
She leaves one sister. Miss Annie C.

j

N'owell of this town, and two nephews,

! Mr. Allen M. N'owell of Honolulu,

1 Hawaii, and Mr. James Nowell of this

' town.

i The funeral services were held at

j

the residence on Tuesday afternoon at

3 o'clock, and were conducted by Rev.

William I. Lawrence, formerly min-

ister at the Unitarian Church here.

The remains were cremated and will

be interred in Wildwood Cemetery.

are popular, and their wedding creates

much interest among a host of friends.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David W. Gurney of Heming-
way street and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Dover of
Lincoln street.

The ceremony will be performed by
the Rev. Alliston B. Gifford, minister
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Mr. J. Alfred Dover of Boston, brother

j

of the groom, will be the best

j
Mrs. Cumniings was horn in lst>:»

at Bowdoinham, Me., the daughter of

James and Abbie (Graves) Purington.

j
She attended several schools and

; seminaries, anil fitted herself for

I nursing. She came to Winchester
' about 27 years ago, and in 1899 mar-

ried Dr. Cumniings. She enjoyed a

i wide circle of friends and until re-

' cent years was active in the social af-

fairs of the town, being formerly
man

» prominent in the Winchester Visit
ami Miss Josephine Gurney, the I

bride's sister, will be maid of honor.

The bridesmaids are to be Mrs. Helen
Anderson of Medford and Mrs. Rosa
Bacon of this town. Messrs. Walter
Gurney, brother of the bride, Robert
H. Hamilton and Arthur Cameron of
this town, and Andrew Anderson of

Me.iford, are to be the ushers.

The bride will wear for her wedding
dress a charming creation of Spanish I

lace and flat crepe, with her attend-
;

ants gowned alike in peach colored

organdie, trimmed with chantilly lace.

The customary reception will be held
1

after the ceremony at the church par-

'

lors.

The couple are planning a wedding
\

trip to New York, and will make their

future home in Winchester.

SWIMMING RACES PROPOSED

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

TRADERS' DAY. AUG. 8th

The Winchester Chamber of

Commerce has designated Wed-
nesday. Aug. 8th. a> Traders
Day tor this \ear. On that date

all stores and business houses
in Winchester will close* that

proprietors and employees may
enjoy th«Hr annual outing.
The wise housewife will bear

this date in mind and do her
marketing earl> in the week the
holiday occurs.
No program for a concervd

outing has been arranged. The
local merchant* and storekeep-
ers will observe the outing indi-

vidually to suit their own taste.

The Misses Edna and Jennie Ralph
will spend the next two weeks in

Nova Scotia going over the road by-

auto.

Mr. David Meskell of Clark street

will spend the next two weeks at

Binghampton. N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. James V. Haley and

family of Canal street and Edward F.

Life guard William Murray, in 1

charge of the bathing at Sandy Beach !

on Mystic Lake, is making arrange- I

ments for a swimming carnival at the
beach to be held next month. Permis-

j

sion for the event has been obtained

and the races will doubtless be held
j

either the middle or the latter part of

August.

Mr. Murray has found that the

beach is frequented by a large num-
ber of exceptionally good swimmers—
both boys and girls

ing Nurse Association and identified

with the establishing of the first hos-

pital of the organization on Washing-

ton street: a member of the First

Baptist Church. The Fortnightly and

a former director of the Home for

Aged People.

She is survived by her husband,

her parents, four sisters—Mrs. H. C.

Buckminster of Everett avenue. Mrs.

Louis Wagg, of Brunswick, Maine.

Mrs. Paul D. Kneeland of Worcester

Mrs. Lithgow Hunter of Framing-

ham, and one brother, John G. Pur-

ington, U. S. A.

Mrs. Cumniings leaves a host of

friends to mourn her loss, ami hei

husband has the sympathy of the

community in his bereavement.

The funeral services are to be held

this Saturday afternoon at •'! o'clock

at the residence. 69 Church street,

and will be conducted by the Rev.

Clifton H. Waleott, of the First Bap-

tist Church, assisted by the Rev. Hen-

ry E. Hodge of Everett, a former

pastor here. The interment will be in

Wildwood cemetery.

SCHOOL BONDS ISSUED

The Town Treasurer has awarded

to the firm of Merrill, Oldham & Com
pany. brokers, of Boston, the sale of

the $540,000 in bonds for the pur-
He feels that a I cna se of the sites for an the erection

thereon of the four new school build-
' gs authorized to be built by the

Maguire of Main street are at Old to the extent of procuring suitable

Orchard Beach for three weeks. prizes, by subscription from those
Mr. Frank Langford of Wendell persons in Winchester. Arlington and

street is now at Kennebunk. Me., on Medford who are interested in the
his vacation. sport. Anyone who is so interested

Al Somerby of Park road and man- should call on Mr. Murray any day a:

ager of the Bowdoin Square Theatre the beach.
' has just returned from a month's auto As now planned, there will be a mile

|

trip through Maine. New Hampshire, race for the older boys and probably
I Vermont and Canada. a half-mile race for the larger girl-.

!
Sergeant McUauley. Thomas F. and together with a half-dozen other

carnival there would furnish excep
tionally fine sport for both contes-

1

, r

tants and spectators, as well as ere- '

town. The bonds were issued in two
au> an interest in this important field '

|otg) one ,,f (150,000 and another of
of athletics.

, $300,000. They are 20-year serial
It is hoped to finance the carnival

1

bonds, bearing interest at 4Ai pei

cent, and were sold for 10.781. Work
on one of the new buildings, the Wy-
man School building, on Church street

is well under way and will be com-

pleted by early winter. The financ-

ing of the work on the Wyman build-

ing was taken care of by temporary

note-; issued in anticipation of the

bonds which have just been sold by

the Town Treasurer.

Mrs. McCauley left Tuesday after- events over a shorter course which Mr. James Cahiil of the Wir.ches-

noon for Hampton Beach, where the;, will take in the swimmers of both ter Garage returned Tuesday from a

will spend the next two weeks.
. sexes according to ages. I stay at Montreal.

"Mr. F'ausey,

didate for the

superintendent

schools in 1918.

years ago. According t i report he

resumes his dutie- at. West Spring-

field at an increase of salary slightly

over that which he received here,

Mr. Carpenter, chairman of the

School Committee, ir. confirming the

report thai Mr. Fausey, superintend-

ent of the Winchester schools, had

resigned, made the following state-

ment:

"Mr. Fausey has, within the pas'

week, been unanimously elected by the

School Committee of West Spring-

field to the superintendency of the

schools of that city, has accepted the

call, and has presented his resignation

to the Winchester School Committee, !

to take effect September 1st or at the :

pleasure of the committee.
j

although not a can- i

position, was elected
j

of the Winchester I

He wa at the time, t

school superintendent at West Spring-
|

field. He came to us at a difficult and

trying period because, owing to our I

participation in the War, both men
|

and women teachers were resigning 1

to take their parts in the conflict and
j

there was generally a great shortage
j

of teachers throughout the country.

Nevertheless, he carried on his duties

as superintendent quietly and effi-

ciently. The record of his accomp-

lishments in his live years with us is

noteworthy. It was largely due to

his unflagging initiative and vision

that the program for replacing the

old grade schools with modern build-

ings was adopt" ! by the Town. The

first fruits of his building policy are

already apparent in the new Wyman
School, which should be ready for oc-

cupancy by the end of this year. He

has raised the teaching standard in all

the schools and has placed the school

curriculum upon a sound progressive

basis. As a result of his efforts, the

Winchester public schools now com-

pare favorably with any in this Com-
monwealth. Only those who are in

close touch with our schools have any

realization of the progress that has

l.een made since Mr. Fausey took

charge.

(Continued on page 2)

TO GIVE CONCERT AT AMRAD

Announcement of Saturday even-

ing's program at AMRAD, Medford

Hillside, made this morning, states

that the concert to be rendered wdll in-

clude piano solos by Mr. F. Percyval

Lewis of this town. The other artists

announced include Mrs. Clara M.

Brown, soprano, and Mr. Harold L.

Childs, baritone, both of Woburn. Mr.

Lewis will accompany the latter

artists. Winchester radio operators

will be much interested in listening to

the Saturday evening program and

hearing these local artists.

OIL BURNERS INSTALLED

The Winchester Laundry started

this week operating with its new oil

burning equipment. For several

weeks the work of charging over the

power plant from coal to oil has been

in progress, and last week the -big

storage' tank was completed, the new
burners finished and everything plated

in readiness for the change.

The new equipment is giving much
satisfaction thus far. It will make
the work of the engine room force

considerably lighter, eliminate the un-

certainty now present in the coal situ-

ation, and will completely eliminate

the smoke nuisance.

Mr. John King of Salem street left

Tuesday for a month's stay at Port-

land, Me.

A young weasel was caught in the

cer.tr,' Wednesday noon after an ex-

citing chase lasting nearly half an

hour in which 50 or more men anil

boys, together with two d igs took

part. The animal was finally cornered

at a window in tile cellar at the rear

of the Savings Hark building and

placed in a box, At last report it was
on exhibition at the Central Garage.

The weasel was noticed ftrsl by

som.> of the firemen as i* walked

through the alley between the fire

station and the Miller block. When
the firemen reached the all »y ti'e ani-

mal had disappeared. Its absence
from observation was short however,

for it was soon spotted on the lawn in

front of the police station. Tlrs time

it was not lost siirht. of.

Three of four times it was chased

around the Savings Bank, occasional-

ly being cornered for a minute, when
with a hair-raising squeal it would

dart at its closest pursuer and get

away again. Then it ran into th'»

Central Garage, spending a half hour

there in eludi-.g a hord of-' men and
boys. According t> the story, it made
light ot jumping over the hoods of

two cars at a time, and rvcept for the

fact that it finally decided to nm out-

side again, might still be at liberty

inside.

The final effort was made at a rear

window of the Savings Bank. Prof.

Jones, armed with a broom, pinned

the animal down in a "corner of the

window frame ami' Charles Brunnell,

proprietor of the garage, clapped a

small box over it. The weasel was
scooped up inside the box and a cover

put over it, anil the outfit taken into

the garage, where a wire net replaced

the cover.

Few persons ever remember a

weasel being seen in this town, cer-

tainly not for many years. As the

one captured is undobtedly young, it

is thought that more may show up.

Apparently the animal was living

somewhere near the river in the vi-

cinity of the Miller Block. It is a

rat grey in color, with a long slender

body and beady black eyes. In the

capture it appears that some of its

long tail was lost, for this member
appears to be broken partly off. It.

is extremely fierce, squealing and

dashing at anyone who comes near it.

Charles Brunnell and Wallace Ea-

son are going to make a pet of the

animal after they have tamed it and

selected its name.

DOWNER—SMITH

Announcements were out for the

marriage on Friday, July 20, of Mr.

Arthur T. Downer and Miss Elizabeth

M. Smith, both of Winchester. After

a private ceremony at the home of

the Rev. Clifton H. Waleott, the cou-

ple left for a motor trip through

Mair.e and New Hampshire.

Salvatore Scaturo of 95 Swanton
street left his car in front of his

house Sunday morning at 3:45 and

shortly after it was noticed on fire by

officer Edward O'Connell. The officer

extinguished the blaze, otherwise Mr.

Scaturo would probably have lost the

car.

Road Maps
You know the k»nd—the best in

New EnKland. In b«*>k form,
compact, and the kind you ca..
easily read. The water is in
blue and the through road- in
red. All the information you
want. Easy to harWIe. The new
maps are the best yet and right
up to date.

For Sale
WILSON THE STATIONER
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Deposits

^2,400,0001

COAL*LESS AGE

Thli Bank il Mutual Savim-a Par k incori orated under the law? if th* C< rr.vr.i r.wea'.-.h

of Mataachusettl arid » operated tolcly for tr.t benefit if .u utiot.Ur*.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or b< f< r< the third Wednesday of each month draw interest from that d.iy.

Vi e will be pleased to have you open an account *itli us.

We have money to loan on first mortgages.

Business Pour?— 8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

-— Telephone Winchester 0030

Saturdays— 8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.
WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Treasur

W. C T. U. NOTES

Speaking befort an a

000 in thr auditorium in Denver, <

President Harding took a pronounced I

T

stand fcr rigid enforcement of prohi-

bition. Tin Bpeech, which was the

most forceful of any he has made in

his western trip, seemed to strike a

responsive chord in his hearers, and

was enthusiastically received. He de-

nounced pnhihition offenders as ene-

mics <if the republic, said it was poe-

tical folly for any [arty to travel < n

a wet platform, declared the « ijjrh-

teenth amendment n» ver would be

repealed, and warned the country

against forcing the Federal Govern-

ment to assume the burden of en-

forcement. He described the action

of Governor Al Srr. ; :h of New York,

in signing the state enforcement re-

1

peal bill as "nullification" and "an !

abandonment of state rights." The
President feels confident that we are;

passing through the most difficult

stage in the matter if enforcement,

and that as tinu passes there will be

a more and more willing acceptance,

by authorities everywhere of the un-

alterai lr obligation to law enforce-

ment. The country and the nation

will not allow the»law < f th< lar.d to

be made a byword.

tion that they should be allowed to

have full time to tt >t their efforts to

. olve the problem, which is just as

much ours as tht ir. If they succeed,

as I hope they may, they will have

e gratitude of the whole world.

Give then a fair chanee.'

"

iued rare 1 )

At -

to

SL'PERINl ENDENT FA IS FY
( EPTS CALL TO WEST

SPRINGFIELD
"It is significant that West Spr

field, after having had two supe

tendents since Mr. Fausey left

come to Winchester, should again,

without solicitation upon his part, call

him to head its schools.

"It now becomes the duty of the

School Committee to select a new su-

perintendent. The committee has not

met since Mr, Fausey made known his

desire to accent the West Springfield

<>tf( r. Owing to the difficulty of get-

ting the committee together in Au-
gust, it is not probable that any seri-

|
ous steps will be taken prior to the

first of September. The committee
! has no one in mind, even remotely, for

the vacancy, but will take all the time

necessary to sift the candidates and

to weigh the qualifications of any man
i. WJ/1 fW 'V-n

LOCATE!. LPS BALL SQUARE
THEATRE

With the advent of the automobile

we have watched a gradual movement
pain momentum till we say we live in

a "horse-less ape". That we will be

livinp in a "coal-less ape" before many-

more years have passed is now alrte-t

a stern reality.

House heatinp problems have usual-

ly been considered in terms of coal,

and we have more or less prown ac-

|
customed to the dust, dirt and prime

of c> ai burning as a necessary evil.

Modern house htatir.p with an

:
economy "sure heat" automatic ei!

burner eliminates the dust, dirt and

prime and pives an even heat which

is ever under the control of a thermo-

stat operating on room temperature.

A sure heat oil burner makes you

I the master of your heater instead of

having the heater master of you.

Mr. William J. Murray of Winches-

!
:er is the local agent for the economy-

sure heat automatic oil burner and has

advised us that on or about August

1st. he will have installation in opera-

tic n in Winchester where all those in-

terested can have demonstration made
for their approval.

Simplicity of design, sturdiness of

construction and economy of opera-

tic n are the three salient claims made
for this machine. We are also as-

sured it is safe, sane, fool proof and

absolutely automatic.

Is it any wonder Mr. Murray says

we arc beginning to live in a coal-less

ape when one can install an economy
sure heat oil burner, set the thermo-

1 stat to the desired temperature, and

know that your home will be main-

tained to the depree at which the

thermostat is set ?

Mr. and Mrs. Harry O'Loughlin of Lillian M. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
IT Elm street, are the parents of a J. McNamara of Russell road is re-
daughter bom June 30, at the Horr.ec- covering from an operation performed
pathic Hospital. [at the Winchester Hospital.

Mc lorlrama and romance will be

featured on the program of Locatelli's

Ball Square Theatre for the week of I

July 30th. Tor the first three clays'

the bill will present Miss Dorothy i

Dalton in "Fop Bound," one of the

most dramatic and exciting melcnlra-

mas ever screened. In this picture)

the star has a role which is rich in
j

emotional possibilities. The compan-
ion picture will be Hoot Gibson in

"Double Dealing," a terse and en-

ARE DOING WORK HERE NOW

D. Robinson's Sons, gardeners and

I

nurserymen, who arc known to many
1 Winchester people, are doing work in

! this town at this time. They have

been actively engaged in beautifying

;

a number < f our fine estates since

|
sprinp, and anyone desiring to see

I what they can do in this line should
' telephone Everett 0127.

cons.qereci 'or me, position

Mr. Fausey has kindly offered, subject

to the e nsent of the West Springfield

mn of our s

t rue to n> :

field, until hi

hools, pivinp part of his

'. part to West Spring-

suocossor has

chose n.

necessarj

been

It. will, therefore, net be

f. r the School Committee

land uies'a strict ludky of'non-inter- '
:

' ' •
-F'rvis

fyonce with repsrd to the liquor

seizures in New Ycrk. Speaking in

th«- Welch Baptist Chapel in London

on June L'4, he said, "We should kee p

cool. Wt must riot get excited. It

is not merely that America seeks to
!fl act hurriedly, and when the schools

keep within her rights. We ought °P"n Sept. 5, all vacancies in the

to extend a certain measure of svm- teaching staff will have been filled and

pathy to her in her difficulties. It is
the schw>1 machinery will start func

not a question of whether cr not we Zoning without delay,

are prohibitionists, but America is

makinp a very bold experiment to

deal with probably th« greatest curse

of modern civilization. She has

tried other experiments. They have

been only comparative successes and '^d the right man, the schools will

she had made up her mind with dcei- not suffer :f they remain, a< we hope,

sion and courage to mak« such experi- ur- l!t r Mr
;
Causey's guidance until the

ments as never have been made on vacancy is filled.

Well, let us give

gri ssing story in which will keep the

spectator on edge with its thrills. For Pr - and -Mrs - Georpe A. Barron re-

tht last three days of the week there turned this week from an automobile

will be featured the emotional, itn-
tour through Maine, New Hampshire

pulsive, winsonu ly beautiful Florence and Vermont >

Vidor in one of her greatest efforts.!'

"The Real Adventure.'
-

It is a story *"' **
<"* ~" "* ~* ~ "*"* ~~ """

of much heart interest and vivid real-

ism. Accompaninp this picture will

be the ever popular Tom Moore Jo

''Beating the Game." The story il

one full of intrique and counter plot,

with Moore performing some remark-
able actinp. An Educational comedy ,

and the latest news pictorial will also
j

be shown at each performance.

David Robinson's Sons

GARDENERS and
NURSERYMEN

Sydney A. Beggs' class K. 20 rating

yacht Ruwelda III finished fourth at

Marble head in the big race Saturday

afternoon. Ten classes started in the

regatta, with a total of 8i) yachts.

"The committee will elect a new

superintendent as soon a-^ possible,

but even if some months elapse, as is

likely, before the members have ^at-

isfted themselves that they have se-

5
Will put in an elect ric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your hou.se.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
rry!2-<f

Lawn Tennis Work, ("onstruc-

| tion of Lawns, Drives. Shrub-
i bery, Herders, etc.. Grading
! Greiunds. Planting, etc.. Nurs-

| ery Stock of Every Description.
We can refer t«> Mr. Andrew Hunr.e-

newell, Mr. George Willey, Mr. C'lur-

enc« Warren, Mr. l'nv< . Mr. Moueley,
Mr, Marston, Mr. c; Neiley, Mr. Whl-

• tt r Martin. Mr. Frank Getty, Mr,
! hc..i.! Wentworth, all of Winchester,
i EMimatrs liven on gardening- »urk

of inv kind. al»o tht- care vf graanda.

i Res.: Revere Reach Parkway
I Everett

) PHONE EVERETT 0127 |

j
jel-tf

j

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE! will

do what we cla m for it— rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused Ly
Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE! con-

s sis ef an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal Inflammation, ana
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
,-Ktr through the Blood on the Mucous
Surface?, thus a5s:.stir.K to restore r.or-
rr.al conditions.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney A.- Co., Toledo, O.

this earth before,

her a fair chance. Let us be frank"

he continued, with great earnestness.

"One of her greatest difficulties has

been liquor which has been pouring

in by surreptitious means from Eu-

rope. It is all Very well for us to say

this liquor is merely for our own sail-

ors aboard ship. Fortunes have been

made by smuggling liquor into the

United States in defiance of a law

that country passe d by a greater ma-
jority than almost any great law e ver

passed in any country. Give her a

fair trial.

"In the United States are a peo-

ple of mere than 100,000,000 highly

educated and progressive, and there-

fore it is m the interests of eiviliza-

Miss May Kenney of Myrtle street

is spending a month at Nantasket
Beach.

DOROTHY DIX
Girls who are troubled with

problems of courtship, women
who are perplexed with home
<i faculties, men who are dis-

turbed at the way their affairs
are going, all alike, find c< m-
fort and sound common sense
advice in the writings of Dor-
othy Dix which appear exclu-
sively in the

Boston Daily Globe

OCR STOCK OF

BROWNIE CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

IS COMPLETE
HEVEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

WE COLLECT TELEPHONE BILLS

J

Have a Real Va-

cation This

Summer

If you are stayir.p at home, you will f.n.d a vacation in reliev-

inp yourself of washing and ironing. If you po away to the moun-
tains or stash, re. our Parcel Post Service will bring your laundry

package to us each week, and clean, sweet smellinp laundered arti-

cles will be returned to you postage preraid wherever ycu are

located.

Consult Our Sales Departmi nt— Winchester 0390

^WINCHESTER
-LAUNDRIES

Brazine -Welding-Carbon Burning
h.*#v*aa mn t t i t fill c * vn roriC rcNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LKiHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLl(;8

OILS AND CiREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
PAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authe.r.zed Franklin Service^ Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

J Insure Your
Chances

Your rhanees for suc-

cess ..re always better

when von are insured.

! lie chances «»l mi-for-

tune are ..l*av» lessened
v»!it ii you are insured.

Chance may help you
<>r hinder you al a mo-
ment's notice.

Insure \ e> u r chance*.

I hen v e>u w ili be ai.l<-.!

teiv>.tnl fortune and pm-
tected against misfor-

tune at all times.

Oewick & Flanders

IN- 1 RANCH
32-34 Oliver Street

Cor. Franklin Street

BOSTON, Mass.
Tflrirhonp Main 7^30 r

KITES
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PAPER AND CLOTH FROM

lO cents to 50 cents

Wilson the Stationer

ALSO KITE TWINE

Preservation of Food

The largest item of expense
in a home is

FOOD
<

-

«

The preservation thereof should receive proper attention.

Meat-, ntiik. etc., conic tti your local de aler iced, he in turn

keeps them iced. \ou should do tlie same. Keeping \our

ie«' cheet full is economy.

HORN POND ICE CO.

riume: Winchester 0305-W—Woburn 0310

»p!3-ti

St XOlPfTTS TOURS
SUMMER TRIPS I

COLP1TT S 80-Paee TRAVEL MAGAZINE
j

t3%il!f{/e Journeys
Will Help You Pltn Your Trip. Call or Write. It's Free.'
An Eighty-Pa** Train MaCMint Conlalnlnit l>rMil>-d Ilin-r.iriK of Tieknn
Hnd Tour*—Ttiotixand l-l„nd-. Mnnirrul. ilurhn . Haaurnaj Kii-r. i.reji <

l.akr-. wiiiic Hauntain*. Noea KraOa. Lakr* e.Mirnr .md Champlaln.
Ilud-<>n Rierr. Ni.irar.i K.ill- .ind Atlanllr < Ity, rlr. a

I

CALIFORNIA TICKETS
Hit dinrnunt in roun«l-rri[» lirkH*. ,\*>k for t-irnihir »f h\% difTfrrnl roufr«j

Utid rale*, fit her unr M it or r-mml trip.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED AUTO TRIPS
a. IS.]
r. SI.

J

ii '

Comfortable Plm*-Arro« Cora—Whitr Mountain.. July 2. 19. Mt Aiie.

tl; Sr»t. .1. 10. 17. 24.— Montreal. tj„.u< Mtr. Annr dr Dranprr,
I-iwrrmr Ri»rr. Adirnndaik.. M hllr Mountain..- July I. IS. l»: Aur. O...
19; Sept. I. 9. 17. It.—Albany (oerr Mutiaok Traill. N. V. City. July ». t3:|
Aiib. 6. 2lli Srpt. 3.

Independent Trips Arranged Any Day Any Where

TICKETS TO ALL POINTS LOWEST RATES 1

1

Colpitis Tourist Co
281 WASMIMCTOH ST. BOSTON ?Z7itfr.".Z>

jy<-.-7mo

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STR
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Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Persona! Supervision

Tel. 311S9

VACATIONISTS

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER, Inc.

. N. L Merrill, Pr-n

; C. C. McGlone, T^aj
CATERERS AND
CONFECTION KR3

Har-qaeta. Pri»»U
Houm Teae. Wed-
ding* and Dinner
Parliea > Specialt-r.

Se-vir* to »:: parta
if Ma<»ar!) i««-tt».

T.I. Lynn «J»s. «i)fi

III BROAD STREET. LYNN
fll-tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN'

WILLI V\f -.ON' & BL VKE

MASONS
Plaster. Krick. & Cement Work

Kepjinrm of All Kin,.)*

«27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS

Tel. Woburn 4S0 W or TOH-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
Hicheat t'rirwi Paid for Nawapapere.
Hook Stock. Raga. Boltlea. Metala.

Rabaera. Auto Tirea and Rubber Hoa*

7 Middlesex St., Winchester. Mass.
Tel Winchester 1508-W

Heron.) hand Furniture Bought and Sold

Thomas Quigley. Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Aaphalt
an.l Alt Concrete Product*

Sidewalk.. Drieewaya. Curbing. Stepo. Etc.

Floora for Cellar*. Stables. Factories and War
Home*

Eatimattes Furniahed

t8 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
14 CLEVELAND 9TREBT
ARLINGTON. HA38.

Tal. 8M-W mrlStf

NEWTON a. knapp & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Streat I 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 |
Tal. 1294

PIANO TUNING ; AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I 40
eprS.tf

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

rass and Shade

Work

A. E. BERGSTROM
2 Thompson St. Tel. S57-W

Mr. Frank Randall, diltrict mana-

ger of the Edison Light Company,

with Mrs. Randall leave next week

for a two-weeks' stay at the Cape.

Mrs. Frank Hobley of Washington

street is staying with her sister. Mrs.

Leo P. Hannon at Old Orchard, Me.,

for the remainder of the summer.

Mrs. W. S. Wadsworth and daugh-

ter. Doris, of Lawrence street, will

spend the next two weeks as the

guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. Wadsworth
Moody at Osmunda Camp, Sebago

I.ak>, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hatch, of Eaton

street, are visiting a". Webhannet.

Wells Beach, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Loftus and

family of Rangeley «re at their sum-

mer home at Hillsboro, N'. H.

Mrs. Anson Burton is spending the

remainder of the summer at Mt. Ver-

non Lodge, Mt. Vernon. N. H.

Miss Eugenia Elbott of M, V. Park-

way is at Pawtucket, R. I

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Derby, of M. V.

Parkway, are spending the summer
at Richmond, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison F. Lyman
of Ridgefield road, are stopping at

Point Rock Cottage, Marion.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Kidder, of

Symmes road, are sp tnding the sum-

mer at Chebeague Island, Me.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hindes have

opened their summer home at Ver-

gennes, Vt,

Mrs. Belle Henry is at the Henry

Farm at Hollis, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs, Sidney Hooper and

children. Raymond, Francis and Mil-

dred, are at Weymouth Shore.

Miss Dorothy Armstrong and her

brother. Mr. Russell Armstrong, left

Friday for a stay at Friendship, Me.,

with their families.

Mr. Walter Henry of Highland ave-

nue, left Saturday evening for New
York and Canada. He will visit the

historic places of Quebec ami Mon-

treal, the Thousand Islands Great

Lakes and Montmorency.

Miss Virginia Mosman is spending

a month at Les Cheneaux Club, Che-

neaux Islands, Mich.

Miss Muriel and Grace Edwards

with William H. Edwards, Jr., are vis-

iting their grandparents at South

Acton.

Mrs. Warren Johnston of Wildwood

terrace is visiting Miss Audrey God-

du at Drakes Island, Me.

Miss Katheririe Foley of T. H. Bar-

rett's office is spending a vacation at

Wellfleet.

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Mason of Mt.

Pleasant street will spend the next,

two weeks at Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Davis of

White street are spending two weeks

at York Beach, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Gilmour

have been spending the month of July

at the Oceanic House, Kennebunkport,

Me.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Corthell of Glen-

garry will spend the remainder of the

summer at New Boston, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bradford of

Cambridge street are stopping at

Nantucket.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Mam of

Herrick street are at Ashland, N. H.,

where they will remain until October.

Miss Helen Doherty is spending two

weeks at St. John. N B.

Postmaster George F. Lochman and

Mrs. Lochman have returned from

their vacation in Maine.

Mr. Adnah Smalley, of Park avenue,

returned this week from a month's

trip to the west.

BUILDING PERMITS

BENEDICT CLl'B WINS

R. A. SPONG
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

1

Prices Reasonable a* Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1107-W or 0243-M

ap2T-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Fleet Example of Rickets.
The bones of an ape which had been

confined in s Theban temple some 2.-

©00 B. C, have furnished the first

known example .if rickets.

The Benedict Club defeated Arling-

ton Heights Tennis Club on 'Saturday

in an Old Colony Tennis League

match played at Arlington Heights.

The score stands 6 matches to 1 with

one doubles match, which was inter-

rupted by the thunderstorm, to be

completed on Friday evening.

RUckler iBi beat W.md (A), 7 6, S S.

Cooper) A) beat Blatn-hard IB), 6 t, 6 1

Riley iB> beat Evarw (A), 6 2. 6-3.

J.eiee iRi beat Patriquin (A), 6 I, H-6.

Blanchar.l an.) Riley (Bi beat Wood ami

Cooper (A). 6 3, 6 )

Smith an.i Jones IB) beat Evan* and Lloyd

(A) 6- 4, 7 - 6.

Denuu-eet and Bugbee i B > vs Patriquin (A),

not finished.

FOUR BALL AT COUNTRY CLl'B

Saturday's play at the Winchester

Country Club was a four ball tourna-

ment, and notwithstanding the heat,

there was a good field out. Herbert

T. Bond ami W. W. O'Hara took best

net with 71, the whole field being

closely bunched.

The results:

Building permits tssued by Inspec-

tor of Buildings f*r week ending July

25:

Chester Smith, 20 Symmes road:

Wood frame garage on Lawson road,

20x22.

Moore & Sperry. 350 Common
street, Belmont: Wood frame dwelling

56 Yale street, 36x25.

Mary E. Noonan, 21 Sheridan c'r-

e'e: Wood frame garage at 21 Sheri-

dan circle, 10x16.

William A. Ayer, (12 Water street:

Metal portable garage or. 62 Water
street, !>xlO.

Franklin C. Higgins, 86 Irving

street, Somerville, Wo »i frame garage

at S9-91 Parkway, 20x20.

R. H. Boutwell 2nd. 26 Cabot street:

Terra cotta and concrete garage at 26

Cabot street. 20x2".

Katherine Tansey, 81 Nelson street:

Alteration at 81 Nelson street.

James 0. Barbaro, Oak street: Al-

teration to a store at 54 Harvard
street.

Mr. Daniel Kelley, 4 Dix street: Re-

pairs on 11 Elmwood avenue.

Roman Catholic Archbishop of Bos.

ton: Wood portable school house at

rear of St. Mary's School, Washing-
ton street, 78x24.

George H. Morse, 04 Cross street:

Wood frame dwelling Lot ,"j Euclid

avenue, 43x23.

Charles E. O'Connor, 18 Stevens
street: Addition at 18 Stevens street,

4x5.

John F. McMinamin, 3 Highland
View avenue: Wool and cement ga-

rage at 8 Highland View avenue,

11x17.

Mrs. Mary Kelley, 25 Arthur street:

Alter wooden garage at 15 Arthur
street, 10x18.

Ada Walker. 20 Symmes road:

Cement block garage at 20 Symmes
road, 20x20.

LIGHTNING BOLT PROVES SAFE-
TY OF RADIO

ARLINGTON GAS

LIGHT GO,

Frees You
Kitchen

No need lo watch the fool.

No basting necessary.

No worn holding back the

meal v*iifn dinner i. delayed.

Every afternoon aw av

.

Come in and see the range that

gives you free hours away from

the kitchen. There's a size tha*

just fits your kitchen.

Chunk
COOKS wtik Uu OAS TURNED OITt

If any further evidence were neces-
sary to prove the safety of radi >,

there was plenty of it furnished dur-
ing the severe electrical storm last

Saturday.

Lightning entered the AM RAD
Broadcasting Station at Medford Hill-

side during the worst of the storm,
which was very severe locally. In-

vestigation showed that it was at-

tracted by the electric light wires
which it completely demolished. The
electric light service was paralyzed.
However, the 320-foot steel antenna
tower used in connection with the

broadcasting was not touched, nor the
powerful broadcasting apparatus,
thereby proving that a radio antenna
and a receiving or transmitting set

does not attract lightning in any way. !

Time w-as when uninformed persons
thought the installation of radio pro-
vided an extra fire hazard. This be-

lief has been somewhat dispelled by
the experts who call the lightning haz-
ard of radio a "childish bugaboo." No
less authority than Dr. Steinmetz, the
electrical wizard, the man who recent-
ly produced an electrical storm all his

own. has said that the radio installa-

tion properly made was a protection
rather than a source of danger from
lightning. The truth of his statement
was verified by the practical test last

Saturday.

PRESIDENT HARDING TO INTTI
ATE TRANSCONTINENTAL

BROADCASTING

President Harding's address to be

delivered at the Civic Auditorium in

San Francisco on July 31, will be car-

ried to the largest audience which
ever heard the human voice. Micro-
phones connected with the transconti-

nental line of the Bell System will

carry his voice to WEAF in New
York City, 492 meters. 610 kilocycles:

WCAP. Washington, D. C, 469 me-
ters, 040 kilocycles; WNAQ, Chicago,

448 meters, 070 kilocycles: WOAW,
Omaha, Neb., 562 meters, 534 kilo-

cycles and KPO. San Francisco, 423
meters, 710 kilocycles.

Broadcasting through stations at

six scattered points will make the

President's voice available to average
receiving sets Ln all parts of the

United States.

The President will speak in San
Francisco at S p. m. local time, which
is midnight. Eastern Daylight Saving
Time: 11 p. m. Eastern Standard and
10 p. m. Central Standard Time.

BENEDICTS WERE LEADING

WINCHESTER PROPERTY SOLD
t+*< C ) .

Through the office of Thomas H.

Barrett, the property was sold this

week at 123 Mt. Vernon street; owned
by Mrs. Elizabeth M. Hailed' "This
• •state, comprising a nine-room house
and 9654 sq. ft. of land, has been pur-

chased by Mr. T Parker Clarke, who
will occupy about Sept. t. Mr. and
Mrs. Hallett and family are moving
to Southern California, where Mr.
Hallett has business interests.

Also through Mr. Barrett's office,

the estate of Mrs. Dorothy' M. Field

at 161 Highland avenue has been sold.

This estate comprises a nine-room
house, garage ami 11,924 sq. ft. of

land. The purchaser is Mr. Henry K
Roberts of the Star Refining Co., brass

founders, of South Boston. He plans

to occupy the premises on or before

Sept. I. Mr. and Mrs. Field hav^

purchased an estate in Cambridge,
where they will make their home.

TANGIER. A CITY WITHOUT A
COUNTRY

GYPSIES GONE

The last of the Gypsy band which

has been camping at the South Reser-

voir since early in June left the place

Tuesday. Although notice was served

a fortnight ago for the band to va-

cate the premises, some of the Gypsies

continued to liv<? there. learning of

the condition, and finding that, some
of the band apparently had no inten-

tion of leaving, Selectman Bryne com-
municated with Mayor Coolidge of

Medford on Monday, informing him of

the situation. As the land occupied

was in Medford, Winchester has been

obliged to look to its neighbor for re-

lief from the nuisance. About a half-

dozen tents remained up to Tuesday,

and by the evening of that day these

were gone A dirty camp was left,

littered with tins, rags and other ref-

use.

TROLLEY COMPAN Y TAKES OVEh
BUS LIN E

Begins Operation in ",'oburo, Reading.

Stoneham, Wakefield and
North Saugus

T. Bond a- i W W O'Hara 78

M. Bond ami P. A. Hetidrickt. . . . 77 7.3

P. Morse ami C. A Wheeler 80 72

D Damon an.i J. E Byron 8)

Hartford and W. D. Caae 81
~*

J v Can an.l H V Ho*e* S3

NO BASEBALL TOMORROW

There will be no baseball game in

Winchester this Saturday. Through

the dropping out of two teams in the

Twilight League it has been necessary

to revise the schedule of games. An-

nouncement will probably be made

next week of coming games.

Benedict Club of Winchester met I

the Arlington Heights Tennis Club at

the Heights Saturday afternoon, in

the Old Colony Tennis League seri- s,
'

and was leading. 3 to I, when the

thunderstorm broke and made it nec-

1

I essary to postpone several of the
matches.

Sinelea

I Cooper (Arlington Heitihtu beat Blanched
J

i Benr,iictl 6—4, 6—1.
Riley (Benedict) beat BvalM (Arlington

Height* I <> t, 6—3
J..n,.s .Benedict! beat Patriijjin (Arlington

I Heightal 6— l. s~_«.

Double.
Jon.es and .Smith. (Benedict) beat Evans and

Lloyd (Arlington Height*) a—1, 7—6.

The transaction by which thye East-

ern Massachusetts Street Railway

Company acquires the business of the

Woburn-Reading Bus Line, Inc., has

been closed and the street raii way-

company began the operation of large,

new motor busejS over lines between

Woburn and North Woburn, Woburu
and Reading. Stoneham and Reading,

Stoneham and Wakefield, Reading and

Wakefield via Lakeside, and Wakefield

to North Saugus. The fare is five

cents between the centers of each town

and the boundary lines in any direc-

tion and 10 cents between towr,3.

Precious American Relics.

• In Portsmouth. New Hampshire,
there lg an old mansion which retains

the lightning rods put up by Benjamin
Franklin in person. On the same
street is an old church, St. John s, from
which rings out the pleasant peals of

a bell of Paul Revere's handiwurk.

In taking up the question of the

status of Tangier, Africa's most
northwesterly city—and strategically

a sort of Roland for Gibraltar's Oli-

ver—Great Britain, Franc- and Spam
are dealing with a question of such
delicacy that it has been dodged by
mutual consent for 11 years, says a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geogra-
phic Society in regard to the city

without a country, which is the sub-

ject of diplomatic conversations in

London.

The Moroccan crisis of 1011 be-

tween France and Germany almost
set the World War off three years be-

fore its time, continues the bulletin;

and when peace was preserved by the
narrowest margin, the powers were
glad enough to thrust the Tangier
question hastily aside by stating that
the city was to be given a special re-

gime to be agreed upon later. In

the meantime a temporary interna-

tional commission has administered

affairs in the city and territory of 140
square miles around it, and has
failed to please Great Britain who
wants permanent internationalization:

France, who wants it annexed to the

French protectorate; or Spain, who
wants control herself.

Only a Few Miles From Europe
Situated only a few miles from

Europe. Tangier has been affected

to a great or less degree by Western
civilization for centuries. Since the

Moors set up their power in north-

western Africa, the Portuguese, Span-
iards and English have at times held

the place; but the English, the last

of the three to have possession, aban-
doned it to the Moors In 1684. For a

long time afterward it was one of

the chief cities of the Sultan of Mo-
rocco. But since the city has been

in the hands of "infidels" it has been

visited only on the rarest occasions

by the Sultans.

From the sea, Tangier is the Arab
city of North Africa par excellence,

for the ugly dashes of yellow, green,

and red, with which scattered modern
constructions have marred the other-

wise glistening whiteness of the na-

tive city, are not distinguishable un-

til the steamer lies close in.

The traveler from Europe will be
struck at once by the total lack of the

well-known rumble of city streets, for

though the uneven thoroughfares are

in most part paved with cobblestones,

wheeled vehicles are practically un-

known—not only in Tangier, but

throughout Morocco. The streets are

nevertheless crowded with other

means of transport. So narrow are

some of them that at the oft-repeated

•Baiak!" "Look out!" one must again

and again spring into some doorway
in order to let donkeys, mules, and
horses, with their spreading burdens,

pass by.

Camels and Men Do the Trucking

Camels have to be unloaded on the

"Socco," or market-place, outside the

walls. Thing- too heavy to be car-

ried by a single animal must be trans-

ported by men, and it is no unusual

sight to see great stones five and
six feet long slung on poles and

borne by a dozen or more half-naked

Moors.

In these narrow streets the little

box-like shops, waist high, give the

proper oriental setting to the whole.

In them one sees the owner reclining

and sedately reading, seemingly ob-

livious to the stirring scene around

him, until he is •'disturbed" by a

purchaser for his goods, all of which

are within arm's reach.

Tangier's strategic importance lies

in the fact that it is at the southern

entrance to the Strait of Gibraltar

and as a fortified naval base might
prove almost as effectual in blocking

that exceedingly important passage

as the famous rock itself. The city

is only 35 miles southwest of the

Rock of Gibraltar and is barely 25

miles from the nearest point on the

Spanish mainland.

Changes on the Earth.

If the an<1ent Ureeks could revisit

the earth they would hardly recog-

nize their beautiful country, If the

statements made by one authority

can be sustained. Adieu 1ms lost the

greater part Of Its forests, the rain-

fall has decreased and the tempera-

ture has increased. The heat in the

open air now, It Is contended, Is so

great that the Olympian games of an-

tiquity would be virtually impossible

today. Many other parts of the earth

show similar changes. The ouce

beautiful oasis in the Sylan desert,

where Zenobia reigned over Palmyra.

Is now a desolate waste. In upper

Egypt, where only a hundred yeare

ago ruin was abundant, drought now
usually prevails.

Day of the Prophetg Qono.

As religion and poetry are both "m
power that makes," It. seems well to

think of them ,n association. The
world of our troubled days stands In

•ore need of seers. It is therefore

a tragedy that the prophetic office

seems to have fallen into abeyance.
But It will not always be so, for to

think that there Is to be no more
"open vision" would be to hetraj a
terrible lack of faith.—Exchange

Great Leader's Boldnesa.

Lord Bacon in hU essay on "Bold-

ness" repeats the story of Mahomet's
promise to his followers that 09 a
given day he would move 'jy his uord
a nearby bill, When the day came,
Mahomet ordered the hill to move, but

It did not move. Then Mahomet calm-

ly annoutrod he would go to the hill

since it wouid not come to him. Bacon
uses the Incident as an example of
boldness.

Beauty of the Paper Birch.

The paper birch Is taller than most
birches, sometimes reaching the height

of 75 feet. Ths birches do not droop
as those of ths gray birch do, nor
does It seem to mind the crowding of
other trees, ths lack of sunlight or
the perpetual gloom of the primitive

forest. It standi out like a white
giant in the dim distance of the darfc

woods.
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E»en>. Pergonals, etc.. sent to 5 his

rJhrr will be welcomed by the Editor

t»r«! at the po»t«(t,''» at

ihsactta, »* aacond-fleai it

w'inchntcr,

in»r.

TELEPHONE Nl MBER 0<;29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

We hear many people make
the remark. "H I could on'.y get

a »tart." when real!) what they
wan' i* a push.

It i b often a good thing fc»r a

man to keep his mind on his

bui mess, hu not ->> ir^xtd if he
i,e« ps his hu«in< -- on his mind.

lull ,i men an('I he « orld

women who mean wed. but only
a feu who have d ine as they
meanl to do.

There are lots of people in the
world trying to gel something
for nothing and many other-
try inn to Rive nothing tor some-
thing.

In the window of a Trust Com-
pany is di-p!aved this sentence:

"Monuments are rot erected to

failures."'

We may add. ne:ther are they

ir.-ured.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Norih»e tern Mutual 1 if

e

Insurance Company
Ml! K ST. Boston

i'iu.ne .Vain ."»7ri0 Winchester *18

IX WINCHESTER

W INCH EST ER 6—WAKEFIELD
K. C. :i

suggest an addition: "With particular

reference to the county of Suffolk."—

[Herald

LUCY RE-EDITS MEDLEY

Miss Ethel McLean, chief clerk at

the office of the Assessors at the Town
Hall, informs the Star that she is not

leaving her position immediately, and
expects to remain on duty through the

Winter, breaking in her successor.

The Star prints this week a state-

mint on the condition of the Aberjona
Rivt r from the special committee ap-

pointed a year it two ago to investi-

gate and take steps to remedy this

foul body of water. Th< committee
states what we ail know—that the

remedy lays in the hands ( £ the State

Board of Health, and furthermore that

this board is working i n th. matter.

So, We presume, has the special c I
.'.

mittee! The point is—nothing is done.

Each year our river is dirtier and

filthier. Chemicals may ki ! the sni< u

and chemicals may clear the color

—

but the i. pen sewer still flows on in

our midst, The star assumes that

the State Board of Health has •>»•• •!

giving thi light t • the condition of the

river for some years, but the pe »ple

of Winchester have apparently de-

rived no benefit from such thought,

From recent observation, chemicals

are now being used to vital' the color

of the water and to kill the odor. At

any rate, bather* in Mystic Lake are

'commencing to shun the water in in-

creasing numbers owing t,i unpleas-

an* aft'.'r effects, Ni ne of us know-

ingly swim in chemicals. The Star

is informed from one > >urce that the

only remedy t.. the condition is the

construction of a new sewer—which

has Icon turned down by the people.

The Star recalls that when its pres-

ent building was erected it was neces-

sary to provide a sewer in Park street

to accommodate ; t. and that the Star

4.iaid the cost "f that sewer, later be-

ing reimbursed us other users enured

it. At that time there npptarul to bo

no question as to who was to pay for

the sewer, even though the matter of

•^.Ttxts and valuation appeared a fac-

tor. It was quite apparent that the

wastv water from thi. Star Building

Editor of Star had a good and use-

ful time with the Elks' children's out-

ing last Thursday, hurrah! "Mystic

.Mudlay" prose was printed correctly.

Aberjonah poem dated July 17, edited

July Is and revised by author too late

for changes, suffered two mistakes

(no wonder) by typesetter, and was Doneiian, rf

altered by editor to extent of eight .
McKwrinit, n i

Wakefield Was unable to solve Kei-

ley's twisters last Saturday on Man-
chester Field and Winchester came
out ahead 6 to 3, The shower put

an end to h- stilities in the eighth in-

ning, kit judging from the way the

Legion boys, were clouting the ball

a' th<- time, the >h"Wcr saved Wake-
field from a worse drubbing. Kelley

' had the Wakefield men puzzled, as

three hits were all they could collect

,
for the afternoon. Winchester la

hard on Hall and also on Meuse who
relieved him. Sullivan pot two beau-

tiful triples while Lane pot a.- long a

i
home run as has been seen for si me

;

time.

The score:

WINCHESTER LEGION
nl) bh po a e

Ryan, 2l> 3

Murphy, rf 4

Kendrick, 8b 4

Lane. If 4

i
hs and four spaces.

I think my explanatory defense of

j

h is good! If perchance you want a

! space-filler this week, maybe you'd

I
like to reprint, with title and foot

:
note, thus:

Ode
( To the Odor and Colors)

M uddigelatinous Aberjonah,

Multijelliferous Aberji nah,

Muchadebrisloaded,

Moltomalodor< d,

Malaromatical Aberjonah!

Cocoa or chocolate Aberjonah, !

Cafe au lait cherri Aberjonah,
(

' cacolahcolor,

< 'ocacolaheolor,

C< cachoccoffcherri Aberjonah!

IBs fur H2o Abcrj< nah Wat ? aht|

Lucy Perris

July 23, 1923

NEWS^ I'ARAGR U'HS'

A subscription dance for members
{

only is announced for this Saturday
j

night at the Winchester Boat Club.

Mrs. Hunter Robb (Mrs. Edwin!
Gir.n) :.- expected home from Europe
about Aug. 3, Upon her arrival the

value of the property destroyed in the

recent fire at her Bacon street home
will be ascertained.

A large limi fell from one of the I

big trees in fi nt of the new Wyman
School Tuesday, causing pedestrians

Hatch, lb 2

PnhcTty. e 2

Kelley, p 2

Totals 2H 1(1

WAKEFIELD K. C.

i.t. bh

Me I nt ire. 3b 4

K( -v. Jb

rfPOUgia

W»lsh, of .

Dower, lb

Glennon
s . . . , If

K< > hU r. o

Ha r>

M( w-» , p .

.

T tals

Innings .

Winch

Wakel

Run
Hatch, tiehert

Koehler. Three base

run, L«ne. Stolen

Sal Hflec hit, Walsh. I

t. by Hall 2, Struck t

',. Double play, Ha;

pitched ball, by Hall,

t." m. Umj ire Dulong

est< r

hv

1

Mu
Kc

8

5

I

1

!

1

s

0

24

po

1

1

ii

J

10

1

i

::

This beautiful e*tate located No. 13 (.rove -tr. rt. corner of FemvUk roatl.

only three minute* to train-, electrics and school.- ideal surroundings. BricHj
t!ic house contains on !-: floor: living room, library, den. kitchen and ver>

beautiful -uri room; 2n<1 fi.'i.i •: four muster eh., nil,, r«. two with sleeping porches

adjoining, ami two baths, also maids' rooms and bath. I h e heat i- hot water with
an auxiliary hot air heater L>r spring and fail. Four fireplaces, everything

modern and in good condition. Two-car garage and over half an acre of well-

kept grounds, i his property is being offered for less than half it- replacement
value. \ r.:rc opportunity for the man who i- seeking a line home. I

21 12

Em

4pply la

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
(»\\ XER

W INCHESTER, M VSS.

( h your oirn brokt r

CHI RCH SI RI ET

era which will

windows, on thi

at the railroad

be in all the store

bulletin boards and

station.

) . Dower,

its. Murpni
ises, Dower
lie on balls

t. by Hall 2

ana Dower
McKerring.

« : -

l 2 \ - ri

l •! o

Mc Ki rrinvr,

Sullivan.

'J, Hem,

. Doherty,

. by Kelley

. by Krllcy

Hit by

Timi lh

Either next Saturday the 28th or

the following Saturday th? Legion
proposes to took a star attraction for

the afterncon, the game to be playe

in conjunction with the tag day. More
funds are necessary to brine even bet-

ter baseball than the town has been

getting and the people can show the

management w hether or not they want
better baseball. As the saying goes

"You are the doctor."

WINCHESTER 9—STOXEHAM 1
|

ETNA: THE WORLD'S MOST STOR-
IED VOLCANO

Fop Sale At
WILSON THE STATIONER

In a fast and free-hitting game on

.Manchester Field last night Winches-

ter defeated Stoneham !• to I!. Both

pitchers were hit hard, but Kelley

with the exception of the sixth inning

kept Stoneham's hits scattered. Win-
chester played errorless baseball while

Stoneham had five miscues chalked

up against them. Wolley for Stone-

to walk in the street, finally being re- ,
ham drove one into the river for a .

moved by Mr. Nicholson of the tree home run in the .-ixth inning

department. The score:

David Regan of the Highway De-
partment is at Atlantic City for two

domain— a dreary rough, black des-

1 ash. Down fromert of lava and ash. Down from this

region and into the forest and or-

chard and farm zones, f n^uis of mol-

ten lava have encroached at frequent

intervals. These are left, significant

warnings of Etna's potentialities for

o lon^ as thev must

WINCHESTER I.EfilON

Ufa In

"could not flow openly nigh the cen-

ter of the town. It would, neverthe-

less, probably compart to advantage

to the river which now flows througn

imr centre. The Star, in common

with all Winchester residents, is

pleased to learn that the State Board

of Health is actively engaged in clear-

inn up the matter, and anticipates an

early report, or action, on its part.

K>an. :\<

Sullivan, t

Kendrick,

lane If

MrrheHr*.

Hatch, lb

Suuhrue. i

Doherty, c

Kelley, p

Total*

po

o

NOT FOW I VYMEN!

Manifold and mysterious are the

ways of the law. Some months ago,

n Suffolk county grand jury indicted

two nun accused of holding up and

ri bbing a paymaster of the New Eng-

land Telephone & Telegraph Com-

pany. A trial jury found them not

guilty. Meanwhile, the police had re-

covered about $7000 which the In-

dicted men had deposited in a Wor-

cester bank. Recently, the police of-

ficial in whose keeping the recovered

money had been placed, named both

men, thi ir counsel and telephone com-

pany in proceedings designed to de-

termine ownership. On Saturday

there was an entry in the case, "dis-

missed by assert of all parties," and

the money goes to the telephone com-

pany.

It is net f r the layman to try to

fathom tht mysteri s cf the criminal

law as it works out in Suffolk county.

There w.- genera! surprise when the

trial jury found the accused men in-

nocent, and nowhere was the surprise

greater than in the office of the dis-

trict attorney. We have now the as-

tonishing spectacle of money which

was deposited by two presumably in-

nocent men going to the company

which was robbed by r< urnablj oth-

er men. To the finai words of the

court criers who adjourn court, "God

save the Commonwealth of Mnssachu-

Bftts," the cynical observer might

weeks and Andrew McCarthy of the

Health Dept. is at Clifton for two
weeks.

Paper spoons, forks, plates and
cups. Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzgerald of

Grove place suffered the loss of their

little girl, aged 2 years who passeo

away Sunday at the Winchester Hos-

pital where she was taken late Satui-

lay afternoon.

Mr. Kenneth McDonald of the Mys-
tic Motor Company is at Bernard, Me.

Joseph < t'Connor is at the camp of

the Winchester News Company, at

Lincoln for a vacation.

Master Rupert VonVittinghoff , son

of Mr. and Mrs. Hans VonVitting- Totals

hoff of Mt. Vernon street, was opera- ' Inninps

ted upon this week for the removal of l

N''"^'"'
• . i I

Stoneham 0
adnQids.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Ferry are en-

joying the Maine air at Waterville,

Aifred Thibeault of the Winchester
Garage is spending a vacation at Mon-
treal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith of Di.\

street will spend the next six weeks at

The Birches, Meredith, N. H.

The wedding of Miss Maude Frances

G'.imev and Mr. Henrv Harold Dover

l

•i i

10

l 0

0
j

0

o
I

°l
o

I

°!

The newspaper nun who are writ-

ing hastily about Etna these days

were scooped some years ago by at

least three rather well-known fellow

craftsmen: Homer, Pindar and Plato,

says a bulletin from the Washington,
j

destruction, only

D. ('.. headquarters of the National :
be. Some enterprising planters have

Geographic Society. For this volcano, i
blasted holes in fairly recent lava

greatest in Europe and ranking with flows and have maiTe the artificially

[the greatest in the world, ha s been fractured material support olive and

pouring out lava and ashes, destroy- almond and citrus tries,

ing farms and villages and interest-
|

One Town With ( harmed Fife

ing philosophers and scientists since i Few of the towns and villages near

the world was young. Pindar was the Etna have escaped destruction or

first writer to mention Etna's fires, in i serious damage from one or more of

474 B. ('. and since that time more . the numerous eruptions. One town

than 100 eruptions are said to have
i
that seemingly lives a charmed exis-

II 87 10

STONEHAM
all lh

taken place.

A much more remote history of Et-

na has been pieced together by mod-
ern geologists who look upon the

whole island of Sicily as a contribu-

tion fri m the great reservoir of mol-

ten material under the mountain. They

fence is Randazzo which, though less

than 1" miles from the crater, ha?

always escaped. The city and port

of Catania, about _'o miles from the

crater, has. on th- other hand, been

Etna's chief victim, and is reputed to

have suffered more from eruptions

RELIABLE
"Suitable or fit to be relied

on, worthy of dependence, trust-

worthy."— Webster's Dictionary.

If you want to read a reliable

newspaper, read the

Boston Globe

Daily and Sunday

Order next Sunday's Globe in

advance from your newsdealer
or newsboy.

1

Quinlan. 3b S

Eenirk, lb t

Wolley, ss . 4

Brown, of 4

Hurley. If •'>

K. Duplin, 2b S

V. Purlin, rf 4

Whit*, c 4

Martin, p 4

. . .tlf>

2 n 4

0 2ft
n 0 0

Run* made, by Ryan, Sullivan 2

l*ne McPheteri 2, Sughrue. Keil

1

1

1 0 1

3 > 0

Kenil

v. Fei

Wolley, Hurley. Two-base hits. Doherty. Mo
phetera. Threp-base hit. SulljvBn. Home
run. Who! ley. Stolen base*. Sullivan. Ryan.

Hurley. Martin Fenirk. Sacrifice fly. Ken-

nrk. Base on !*!!«. by Kelley. t by Martin. 1

1

Struck out, by Kelley 7. by Martin 4. Hit by

j
pitched ball, by Martin I Ryan), Time 1 hr.

It min. fmiire, Pulong.

Notes

Tomorrow the Legion beys go to

will take place this Saturday evening Stoneham to play off a postponed
at the Congregational Church.

start at 3:30 on the Pomworth Play- j
somber, depressing aspect in conse

grounds. A large contingent of royal

picture a time when the sea rolled and earthquakes than any other place

ever the site of Sic ly. Then, tin - of importance in the world. Because

sumably in the Pliocene, Etna's tip of partial destruction in 122, Rome
i merged: ami through the ages it has remitted part of its taxes for a de-

steadily built itself and Sicily up. cade. There in 1169 the cathedral

Both Creator and Destroyer was overwhelmed by lava and its woe-

Etna might be described in the ship-rs and bishop destroyed. In

terms of an East.rn religion as both 1669 a river of lava rose above the

the Creator and the Destroyer. It "''-foot walls, poured into the streets,

has created Sicily; its disintegrated destroyed a large part of the city,

lava has given a soil of matchless fer- and flowing into the sea. ruined the

tility which supports rich vineyards harbor.

and.orchards; and it has drawn to its The stream? that have poured down

slopes, in spite of obvious dangers. Etna's sides during the past few days

hundreds of thousands of tillers of the can hardly be different from the nu-

soil and their towns and villages. As men us preceding flows that have been

I

one writer puts it "towns succeed so frequently described. The typical

towns along its base like pearls in a river of fire from Etna flows in a

1

necklace, and when a stream of lava relatively narrow stream. It moves

effects a breach in the chain of human sufficiently slowly so that men and

habitations, it is closed up again as animals may keep out of its, path,

soon as the lava has had time to cool, and large crowds of people assemble

Many of the villages on the mountain's to watch its progress. It is a crowd

slope are built almost exclusively i
of mixed emotions. Beside the small

shatters on the ground. When night

falls the same activity seems tremen-

dously increased. The stream is now
a river of fire, a thing of fascinating

but cruel beauty.

Gulilbi*.

The following may not explain why
we call U pei boo a "poor lis!,," but It

abo«s what fi "poor Bah" a tish sorat-

times is. a i. < si ci oace placed a giua*

partition in a a uqtiarluin nod depos-

ited a buss on one side of ttie gluta

and several in nuows on the other side.

For two or three davs the baa*

bumped Ills ntse against the gl«»s par-

tition striking at the minnows, thea

gave it up us h bad Job. The roan then

took the partition away, and the min-

nows swam uruuLd the ba»s untouched
thereafter.

game with that outfit.- The game will I
from blocks of black lava, and have a

A Few New Curtes.

Funnels leading to the surface from
am ient gra\es In Carthage and meant
for the pouring of libation* upon the

ashes of the dead were used by ene-

mies of the dec-eased to drop elaborate

curses engraved on lead into the grave

of the hated one.

Tried to Do Hie Duty.

"As r bill collector you are a piece

of cheese," growled the bos* as he

banded the new man bis walking pa-

pers. "I'm sorry, boss." replied the

ercstfaliec collector, -for I really dun
the best I can. —C'luclnnaU Enquirer.

qut nee.

It is on the lower slopes of Etna

where time and weathtr have most

completely broken up and washed
down the ancient lava, that the crea-

tive side of the volcano is best seen.

Virtually the whole circuit is a gar-

den spot of date palms, bananas.

!
rooters will help the Legion hoys to a

i
victory. Five straight wins is the

j
record to date.

i The management regrets that they

j
cannct give out the date of the next

twilight game in the columns of the

Star owning to the fact that the

schedule committee were unable to

give us this information before the

Star went to press.

After this week the management
i bert orchards near Castiglione—and

| the crest 0 f a breaker, the edge of

farmer, trembling lest the stream de-

stroy his valuable orchards, may
; kneel peasants from a threatened

aloft sparks as the falling material

village, weeping and praying that the

flow be deflected, and tourists from

a far land viewing what can be to

, them a magnificent activity of Na-

ture. Priests head processions of the

pious country folk; candles are light-

Wedding Ringa fer Men.

At oi. t time moat men wore rings

to indicate the state of their affec-

tion*. An Eichtenth century writer

affirms: "If a gentleman wants a

wife he wears a ring ou the first

finger of the left hand; if he Is en-

gaged, he wears it on the second

finger; If married, on the third; and

Ofi the fourth if he never intends to

be married."

j

oranges, lemons, olives, fig? and al-

;
monds. Farther up are nut trees

—

! notably the beautifully ordered nl- --ream seems black except when, like

ed, relics exhibited and altars set up.

Beneath the rays of the sun the

"Friendly Fire" Loss.

The Insurer la not liable for losses

caused bj friendly fire*. Hence, a

fire Id b Itove, grate or furnace, no

matter how intense ;t may become; or

the flame of a lamp, oil stove or gas

Jet, no matter bow high it may rise;

so long as It Is confined to the place

where it is intended to be. Is not a

fire within the meaning of a fire In-

suranee contract.

hopes to be able to give out the sched-

ule for the following weeks' games.

In t her ffieahtime watch for the post-

a forest zone of chestnut, cork pine
oncomil5(r W8Ve breaks disclosing

ami oak. About 6300 feet is the re- ....
gion that fire has kept for its own

j

the angry, red interior and sending.

Hietery Claeeed ae Satire.

History la properly nothing else W
a satire oa humanltj.-C. J. Weber.
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KEEP IT UP

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FREE

Service in the church building cj ro»it« the

Town Hal!. 10:45 a. m.

Jsjr.diiy, July 2». Subject: "Truth."

Sunday School at \- o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.

Reading r< < m also in Church building f!»n

fnm lu to 5 daily except Sundays and Ittral

halijajs.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOC1ETT

SA\ INGS ... votint makes a

con-tanl demand Upon you

i
. r will power. It develops your

characti i and not only helps your

pocket-book, l>ul it helps t«> make

.i ::i in "t you.

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence, 8

Ridgefield ioi,d. Tel. iai«;-\V.

ALL S8AT3 l REE

The regular ser\.ces will be discontinued

through Jul* and August. The « h-r^n wUI

resume ti e m rn.r.n service the second Sun-

day ir. September. Mr. Reed's addre»s throuich-

out the summer -'111 b? S Ridgefield road, tel.

Win. 13J6-W, Mi-H Wehdte
-

* a.!dr«.-« is. 3

Lewis road, tel. Win. Iy55-W.

AVIXCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

I 1 it- 1 LONGKLGATIONAL CHLRCH

ALL SEATS 1 REE

Rev. Howard -I. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Residence, ICO Main street. Til. 1232-R.

Winchester Co-operative

II CIIIRCH STREET

Union vacation services with the Methodist

and First Baptist Churches.

10:$(J A. M. Services with sermon by Rev,

Benjamin T. Mar-hail. i'h.U.. President of

Connecticut College, New London, Conn,

: i'. M. Serm in by Rev. President Mar-

shall.

Solos morning and evening, by Dr. W. Frank

Professor Walter Edward Howe, organist.

Wednesday Evening at 7 ;4.V Union prayer

service in the vestry.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Ernest L. Thornquist

Oflic*- — Hut t«r worth's Jewelry More

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 I'. M.
Organist at the

l ir.t ( ongregational ( hur-h. Woburn

MOTHS *" k inds Exie,m^ aiwi

guaranteed o>><- Mar: <« r »•'«

COIAMBIAN INSE< n«'^,<^

1 WANT TO RENT
IS WINCHESTER, eilher a single

house or one half of a double house in

a goasd location 'Karaite preferred):

onlv two in family; maximum rental

SIHO per month: will sign a lease for a

>ear or will consider Ihe property from

the standpoint of purchasing if the

owner de«ire« to -ell Please 1. ltd res*

your communication 10

BOS ti. WINCHESTER P. <>.

}:,\. John E. Whitley, Pastor. Residence le

I. el anon street.

i-ce until

! 10:30 A. M. Sunday

i Preaching by t»>. Past* r.

..f Res! and Quiet."

This will be the last Mu

the first Sunday in September,

The Church will be closed d.irir.i/ the m( nth

of Auvu-t.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST i HUR< H

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WH\ RISK LOSS OF ?

W ?;fji traveling one should use the -.tl'ot and mod convenient form 4

rarryinjj money, Phis i» done l»\ usinj: Travelers" Cheeks. We furnish these

checks drawn on the i irr I National Bank of Boston at tin ir faee value These

checks are in the following denominations: SI ."j— •.-<) ..ml $1<MI.

DIRECTORS
fUNK L. RIFt FT. Prerident FRFFI WP F BOVET, Vice-President

MPS W. RUSSELL, Vice- President ' I! \PI ES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

CT'TI ER R DOWNER r.EORRE .«. PERNALD «vtl I 1AM L. PARS as
;i RF. A. nOWVS RU PH E. JOSLIN pREI>ERIC S. SNYnr-R
FRED L. PATTEE CHARLES H SYMMES

FOR SALE

7 WATER STREET III. MAIN 0718

jy20-6no

Landscape Gardening
PHISIMi SPRAYINf." AND GR
1 K

|NG—PLANTS 4.ND Bl LBS
IV SEASON

|>,ompl attention «n.n all orders

Brookline 3S04-J Centre Newton 0891-R

North Reading 6-«

WIN< HESTEK

ATTRACTIVE HOME
1 Woodside road, corner VA >ld-

wood street. Exceptionally well

built house of 10 rooms. Haiti

5dI
shower. About U.flW sq.

ft of land. Trees, shrubs, vege-

table and flower vrarden. .Occu-

pancy about Sept. 1, or earlier

Price reasonable. r<>r price and

appointment telephone owner.

F. L. HINT
Win. 0.">88 or Congress 6*>i0

FOR SALE
SECOND HAND PIPES

(All Size-* I

SECOND HANTJPU MBING
& Bl 1LDING MATERIALS

Save .")(/'- <>r Wore

UNIVERSITY SALVAGE CO,
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

I7«t Rroadway Hampshire Slrrel

Tel. Untveralty v- T 1

1

;>27 4t

BARGAIN 17 ft., -, <)• ek mahogany canoe

|
with enuipment : has been used twice : originnl

price $l"n. For particulars phone Somerville

38 10.
_

FOR SALE 1023 Ford coupe; used only

3 month*, practically new; owner leaving

United States. Tel. Win. 1608*W, *

FOR BALE Practically nev wall it dining

nitn sat, consisting of six chairs lone phi

chair), table ami extra leaves anal small buffet :

BiSO taupe rugi DXT2 i three I airs taupe ar:il

muRstrry velvet i»ortieres: wicker *aa waiHyn

;

new natural wood chiffonier. Call Winchester

11J4-W for appointment, *

F(|R SALE One m.lden oak corner china rr

a-.ino cabinet, l oak desk, 1 penuine antique

I

splnniu wheel all complete, l twenty-foot flair

'

pole with th.' brackets. l'h< na- Win. 0662. *

! FOR SALE I ord Sedan, l' -l model, in |roa .1

I condition. Tel, Win. 0644-W.
*

I F«'K SALE Two-family house, esrven and

tlithl r«in <, Improvements, separate entrances

I ami heaters, corner lot and good '. cation, t n

East Siala-, five minutes from center. Apply at

! house am corner < f Elm and Bridge -trait-.

i
FOR S*.I.K At half price, No. 0 Walk, r &

, Tratt hot-water beater anal Minneapolis ther-

I ma*tat. Tel. Win. 0614-J Monday or Tuesday.*

PRIVATE FAMILY will sell 1 private farm

work horses, been used fa r farm »< rk past two

years, allowing twa> mamths" trial: No. 1.

chubby Monran ha.rse. ai-e 7. weighs 1200,

i rice 170 . Na» - anal 3, beautiful, bii'. mated

rair Canadian farm harses. 7 anal H, weighing

2*80 price fair Jl-.r.. 0T separately J.T.
:

als.i :

the harne—es carts anal farm warons ;
Ken-

]

tacky saddle pony, -a.nnal. weighing 7(10. ai-e
'

P | rice fa"". Cufl private resiaience, 68 Hii'b

str«vt. Medford, near Medford square: seen

nry linu : tel. Jo>-tic : Mr. George Gard-

ner . 2 mamths' trial. jy20-4t

Cross and Washington streets,

Rev. William H. Smith, j ;
i

-
1

• i- . Residence.

9 Harvard strut. Tel. 331-M.

Sunaiiiy P.r. ices. 10:80 a, m, am! 7 p. m.

J M -
. Ill ' Gil)

Supt. Ml lira • onic.

t 111 !J( II OF i fli: EPIPHANY

Rev, Allen Evans, Jr., Rector. ltwialet.ee.

Glengarry. Tel. 1B16-W.

Deaconess Lane. ;'.4 Washington street. Til.

all seats i r.ri:

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

Ninth Sunday aftar Trinity, July 29,

8 A. M. Holy C< mmunion,

11 \. M. M. mini.- Prayer ar>d S.rma n.

There are but few men and women who cm-

sis-tent :>• denj the need for religion In life, if

life is to be a-f the highest and fullest, Thar,

has never bun any tre.ee or evidence i f a peo-

ple or tribe who ali.l r.a t have r. 'it/ion of some

sort or other. Religion is an inherent part of

mankind. Now tha- christian Religion we bc-

lieve to b. the consummation of all other re-

ligions. Aral the Christian religion is many-

slaiial. It a). is na it c. n-l-t sa.lal> in "being

good." Our lord's message was mat individual

but social. 1! : * teaching wa* not merely pre-

cepts, but the constitution <f the corning state.

The Christian religi. n therefore <i<*s not con-

sist solely in "being good." It ensi-ts in our

duty towards God lor our worship), a.iir duty

towards a. or neighbor tar ai,:r responsibility to

our fellow mam. an.l our duty to ourselves

.or Christian living), Our relii-i.n is not

compute ar full unless these three objects are

fulfilled.

The world is m.u abloom—
get your share of flou t r cheer.

—Soys the Sunflower

T.ik'' flowers i:i!o your home
— - a- n , | r!i. id into the

homes and lives of others.

Remetnber va.-.ir wi:<' with a

}.'it't .if exquisite fra<rranl flow-

ers. She loves them.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

j ARNOLD
^Common StJiowerphone 205

j

L415J-RESIDENCE-665ML

MISCELLANEOUS

\V ILL YELLOW FEVER JOIN THE
DODO?

FOR SALE
In Wakefield. S-acre farm. U-raM.m hartiw

with impro^ementia. fitteo for Z (ami-

lie*: 7(l-lool barn, horiw. row. several

hundred hens and chickens: milk and

tit- ran he »»ld at the diwr; nice fam-

il> «arda-n growins. .'.(l voung apple

I rea*s and other fruit. Price II2.0W.

CAI L CUTBTAL 10l».M

Ha.ME WANTED Then mas be a gentle

cultured woman <ti.it ta*i practical' with a

well furnished home or apartment who would

permit a highly eduaMrtaed woman, recently re-

turned from Europe, ta. share her expenses, in

order that tin stransser may have hi me at-

ma sphere anal perhaps a flower i-aralen. Ta I.

University 26S1-J.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Maid tor can. -nil housework, the

month of August to be spent in Maine Tel.

Win PRS'J-M.
'

WANTED We need an Industrious, reput-

able laaly air gentleman to represent the gen-

uir.a- J, R. Watkins Products in Winchester

A f.w e.ssl territories also open in a-ther near-

by rities, The nationally advertised Watkins

Products have twn known anil used since

lffh Don't accept any other after until !«
get our proposition—it's (tifi.rent. Full par-

ticulars anal samples an free, writ* taslay.

.1 K. Watkina Co.. Dept. 00, f4 Wwhityrton

Street, North. R<*ton. Mass. • jy6-4t

TO LET

WANTED Odd jobs ar.» m scellanei - ava k

to do evenings. G. S. Kidder, 666 Main street.

Winchester. jy2"-2t*

W ANTED To rent a baby carriage for the

month of August. Ta!. Win. 0958-M.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tha sob-

I wnl-er has bsvi aluly appointed aalministrati-r

' of the estate of Charles Henry Nas ran late

ot Winchester, in the County of Middlesex,

j
deceased, intestate, and has taken uisin himself

' that trust by giving bond, as the law directs,

|
All persons having demands ut.-n the estate

I

of said deceased are required ta- exhibit the

I
wm. : and all ifrsons indebted to said estate

|
are culled upon to make payment to

HENRY a NOONAX Adra.

r>2 Middlesex stre-et.

Winchester. Mass,

July 23. li'23. jy27-.1t

TO LET - Nicely furnisher! win in aie-

tached house, best reeuler.tial neighborhood,

three m, tauten from railrevad slati.n. 41 Lloyd

stres '. mv.--tf

TO LET Half of double garage <>n Majnches-

ter road. Tel Win. 0896-J.

LOR SALE

Right Man Must Bs There.

Chane*' In nianifulil itistantr>s« hns

beirietiilee.1 man. Only— it is neces-

sary that the eight man should bv on

the spot nt the risht time. In in-

vention and discovery as elsewhere,

some men can take a liint aiid other*

never lee It,- IJxehange.

FOR BALE Pi

2 extras, worth *.w

0416-W.

STANDING CRASS ' r Mile

»tre>e t

srd t'-si^ Phaeton, gesoil

ur nearly new ca.rai tire*.

se.;-.ng |r.ce Tel. Win.

jy6-tf

152 Cambridge

iy20-2t*

FOR SALE I ien: sh oak dining -e««m set

esemsistini- of table, china cabinet, buffet, two

arm unel >ix -ice ehairs in very gen>d condition,

$100. 121 Ml. Vernon street, phone Win
W47-M. «

Viking Queen'i Tomb.
Wlmt is believed to tie the ffnn!-

of a Viking queen has bee-n unpartlieri

In BOUtbert) Norway. The tmriai

eharnt'er was found Bapplied with a

rotuplete equipment for mat future

life anticipated by northern pagan

i«m. including a fumisi.ed kitchen

bed* ana* looms.

A recent report ba?..l on a world-

wide survey states that yellow fever

is coming more and more under con-

trol of the medical and sanitary agen-

cies of many nations working on the

problem. The big strides that have

been taken toward conquering this dis-

ease in recent years are told of in a

recent communication to the National

Geographic Society by William Joseph

Sr. ..waller, who even predicts that

soon medical science can announce

that yellow fever has been banished

from the face of the earth, and that

the germ which cause? it has Income

extinct along with the dinosaur, the

coco, the- great auk, and the passen-

ger pigeon,

How the strongholds of this disease

of which all hot countries stood in

terror a generation ago, were stormed

ar.al captured, the writer es0es on to

tell.

(term Turned Bushwhacker

In the world-wide crusade for the

conquest of contagion inaugurated af-

ter the World War. he writes, "yellow-

fever stood out as an insolent foe that

had been defeated in organized war-

fare, but that had now resorted to

snipir.p: and bushwhackinp in tropical

America and Africa.''

How finally to drive it beyond the

bounds of civilization and into the

'.and of extinction became the thought

of or.e of the world's leading sanitary

organizations.

General William C. Gorgas, who
had teen the Nemesis of the Yellow

Jack a: Havana and Panama, was in-

duced to htad a board whose mission

was to rjn down that disease to its

lair and to stamp it out forever. It

was while General Gorgas was en

route to Africa, to extirpate tie

sources of infection there, that he died

in London, at a time when he mifht

almost have realized his life's dream
of "writing the last chapter of the

history of yellow fever."

A Few "Seedbeds" Left

After Major Walter Reed and his

fellow-workers in Cuba had demon-

strated that yellow fever is a mos-

quito-borne disease, General Wood and

Colonel Gorgas, by following the prin-

cipals laid down by Reed, banished it

from Cuba; Colonel Gorgas drove it

out of Panama; Doctor Oswaldo Cruz

eliminated it from Rio de Janeiro, and

Poctor Liceaga exterminated it in

Vera Cruz.

But there still remained a few-

places that served as seedbeds of the

disease, against which the world had

to t|uarantine constantly. One of

these was Guayaquil. Ecuador, ami
there were others in Yucatan, Guate-

mala, and elsewhere.

Each time a person left one of these

communities there was a 50-50 chanee

that he carried the Feasibilities , f a

bip epialemic in his blood.

Yet there was no way for the out-

side world to step in and throttle the

disease in its tnelemie haunts unless

invited by the governments in whose
territories they existed.

Guayaquil Wins Out

Finally Guayaquil, awake to the new-

spirit of international co-operation

for making the world safe from the

domination of the Huns of contagion,

invited the foremost sanitarians of

North America to co-operate with the

municipality in a final drive for the

extermination of the malady.

The invitatit n wa* accepted, and
American. Latin, and Nipponese

fought shoulder to she aider in a stir-

ring battle for the last stronghold

of Yellow Jack, with the result that

in less than a year's time the last case

of yellow fever was cured; and in

IVI

—Phone Stoneham 0092—
Matinees at 2:30 P. M. Evenings at 8 i\ M.

Two Shows Saturday, 2:30 and 8 P. M.

TODAY AND .SATURDAY, JULY 27—28

Walter HIers
In "MR. BILLINGS SPENDS HIS DIME"

COMEDY LEATHER PUSHERS

MONDAY AN 1
1 TUESDAY, JULY : 0 31

IVI ilto ii %ills and Alice Lake
In "ENN lf!< LNMENT"

COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUG. 1
_'

GASTON GLASS and HELENE CHADWiCK
In "GIMME"

COMEDY REVUE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUG. 3—4

"The Stranger's Banquet,"
—Tliim Big Stars

BUSTER KEATON COMEDY LEATHER PUSHERS

Winchester car lea\es Stoneham Square at 10:30

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance ot all Kinds

48 i WASHINGTON STREET
Tel. Winchester 1134-

W

W INCHESTER

j) l'.fmij

less than tw<. years all danger of its

recurrence- was past.

For the first time in three-quarters

of a century Guayaquil was a port

apainst which the world no longer

needed to set up the bars of quaran-

tine.

For Sale in Stoneham
s rav>m» snel hsth. all improi e-m^rats. TT.OO

Mj. ft. land. 2-rsr tarmgt. large, barn suitable?
for e.<,rk»hi>p. rtntralle loeralrd. within 2 min-
utes of square: a bargain for the right party.

Music and Work.
Men should have music with their

work Instead of with their play.

CLopln'B nocturnes Induce in an office

worker an emotlonnl sWe that dis-

pels anger, while a innnual worker
Will toil twice as hard to 'i march or

a fox trot tune.—Jack Hylton.

I 6 reieim. and hath, tarage. IW0 sq. ft, land.
:
house has all improvements and in eieellent

j

repair, good iorat.on. Price JJhUO.

)
7 rooma. bath, sun parlor, all improvement*,

steam heat, fine lexation. house in A-l rondi-
tk>n ins.de „nd out. I0,»0« ft. land. A
bargain at 1750(1; termi.

Six rooms and bath, gas and electric light*-,
furnace heat, cml and gas ranges, hardsrao.
floors, houae in excellent condition, garage anas
hen house. All for I'.OejO.

Derivation of Word "D aregoric."
The eanipiiorafe.! tincture of opium

of the 1'iiiteal States Pha rtnHcopoeia

derives its name of "paregoric" from
th.» Latin paregorlcus, from the Greek
word paregorlkos, meaning "sooth-

ing."

f oiy 6-room cottage nith all ianpruTemmts.
ne»l> painted ard papered throuir hout, j cen-
trally located on Main slre-e-t. I'rue for quirk
sale I55U0.

Pungalow. f rooms and balh. .team heat, all
improvements in e-ir«-llen! condition, best of
neighborhood. 75M sq. ft. of land. Pr.ae-
$<>300; terms.

Famous French Theater.
The Theater Frana-aise. the most fa-

mous theater in Paris. France, and,
perhaps, lc tie world, is situated in

the Place du Palsis Royal, and is the
home of the Coniedle Franchise. In

1MO It was destroyed by fire, hut im-

mediately rebuilt. The original build-

ing was erected In 17.32, but was later

much altered.

ARTHUR J. SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

» f ENTRAL !SQ.. BTnNEHAM
Office, Oa.JO.R House, 0650-W Stonenara

Japa-ese J u-J,tsu Experts.
Some of the Jiu-jitsu experts of

Japan kimw every artery, bone anal
nerve in the hui/.an body, and how to
tuake tbem inoperative.
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ing Tl«»—4M kfotera, «11 KilacrelM
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Sunday. July !9

8:30 t.» 4:80 P. M Int»r.o ;nominatioflal

iwrviera .mdrr th" aus|>i'— « of th» N-w York

Federation of rhurrh. Addrwt by Rev. J^hn

M. M.».r.-. Paator of th* Marry Avenue Hay-

tint Church. Brooklyn. N>w York. Musir by

the Federation Ra.li > Choir. Arthur Billinirs

Hunt. Director: ami loloa by Myra Burtia

Bindenberver, Contralto, accompanied by Lili-

an Jonea

7:20 to !. P. M Muaical r>r'«r:im by tin.-

Capitol Theatre, New Y >rk City. Th-i-.* will

be a ipecial program of the featured arti»t«

ilirwt from the **'irfio of th.- Capitol Thi-atrr.

'.i to iO P M OrKan recital by Henry F.

fs.'ilx-rt. Onraniat r.f H ily Trinity Lutheran

Church, New York City, direct from the stu-

dio of th.- Skinner Oriran Company, New York

City. There will alto ba vocal number! by

Mi-s Mabel Rltch, Contralto.

Monday, July .1*

1 to 5:10 P. M Musical vr"«ram to 1,;. an-

pounced.

6:10 to 5:30 I' M Piano r .vital by Mark

X-lmmei man.
M. StoHefl and surras for

told by John Ma-tin. Editor

* Hook for Children." Pom<<

( ontralt >. Joint recital by

Frank X Doyle, Concert Tenor . Genevieve Mc-

Kenna. Soprano, who Ins given h»*r own long

recital*, arid Fred Short, pianiet. Mr. Short

commenced bis musical educatl in at tii*- a'jf of

five y.nr-. in England, and at the aire of ten

was appointed onranUt of St. Mary'a Church

in Birmingham. He later w in a m lal at the

Trinity College Examination, playing before a

dixtintruiehed audience. He i- r iw nrieanint of

Si. Paul'* Church, Hr....--,!i Dr Robert C.

Murphy, Associate Curator in Ornithobnry at

the American Museum of Natural History, has

I n on a number of ncientific explorations for

th.. study of marine bird- and th" mammal

7 :80 to 10 1'

Children Stories

id "John Martin'

by Helen Waldo

10 t/i 11 P M Dance program by th«

American T .bacco Company'* "Ljcky Strike"

Orchestra.

AMEBIAN RADIO AND RESEARCH CORP.

Station WGI. MHford Hilliide—Da»!.»ht Sa»-

in* Tinif—SM HfUn (AMRAD

lif>\ th.> moat i"

South Oorice I.

Dr Min i hy wll

theae tripe. Or.

popular entertaii

table

ind i:

tell

\j.edition being to the

the South P >lar Sea.

f his ftxperiencea on

<i in'

Br
Orch -tra.

11 A M
by cimrteay i

I to I'.

pouni e*l

:, to ;.

I .•»• Ml

7 :30 to tfl

Cal l I.. Mare :-. pi

tivo render.

Solos and Duets 1

Soprano, and *>:

10 to 12 I'
"!

Bifted concert

ber trafninK 1

Tueaday, July .'!!

Broadcasting, of Ma w •• R 'porta

' "American Agrieulturiat
"

M Musi,-al t rottram i > be an-

IV M Plan • recital hy Clara

M !'.

Dorothy Burke, Drama
Stewart, Tenor.

'I Rental hy Anna Frit

i>'ini-». Mis, Fried receiv

Austria and has only recent

Monday. July J1

12:15 P M Noonday concert. Cman re-

cital

5 P. M. TwfliBht Tale*.

5:80 P M, Vew England W.-a'.her Forecast.

« P. M. Late NewI Flashes. Early Sport*

N'eWS.

fi P M C »!» Practice.

6:80 P. M. Boston Police Report*. Amrad
Bulletin Bwd. Wool Market New- ".lust

Boy." a br radcatt from the American Boy

Magazine.

Tuesday. July .11

12:15 P. M Noonday concert. Oman Re-

cital

3 P M \mrad Women's Club:

1. Hoapitality Talk by Ida Bailey Allen,

read by Ruth E. Newman.
2, Musio.

6 I*. V "Skalalatoot Storie-."

5:30 P. M New England Weather Fore-

cast.

« P M. l ate News Flashes. Early Sports

New:'.

*>:!". ! M. Weekly Review .f conditions in

j
the Iron and Steel Industry.

t. ) p. M. Bo*ton Police Reports. Amrad
Bill-tin B ard.

8:46 IV M. Code Practice.

^ :30 P. M. Evening Program:

|
1. Weekly Bualnesa Report compiled by

i Roger W. Babson.

2. "Bits of Wisdom." by Mr. George Brin-

ton Beal.

!<. Musical Program to be announced.

Wednesday, Au«- 1

i 12:15 P M. Noonday concert. Organ Re-

! eitat.

|
5 P. M. Twilight Tale,.

j

r, ::;'. P. M New England Weather Fore-

j
cast.

6 P. M. Late News Flashes. Early Sports

I
Hew*.

'I :15 P. M.--C Practice.

8:30 I' M Boston Police Reports. Amrad
Bulletin Board

I' M Girls' H .ur "Camp Fire Girls,"

by "Big Smoke."

8:30 P. M Evening Program:
1. "Science ITp to Date," by the Scientific

American.

I. Mu ll a! Pr .crram

Thursday. Auj. 2

12:!.- P. V. Noonday concert Organ Re-

CAPE SABINE: WHERE MONU-
MENT WILL MARK ARCTIC

TRAGEDY

A bronze tablet in memory o." 16

officers and men of the United States

Army who died of starvation ar.i ex-

posure in the Arctic in 1884 is now
on the way to Cape Sabine. Ellesmere

Land, where it will be placed at the

scene of one of the most traffic disas-

ters in the history of American Arc-

tic exploration, the refuce camp of

the Greely expedition. Set in the

rocks at latitude 78' 4-"/ north, more
than 800 miles above the Arctic Cir-

cle, this will be one of the most north-

erly monuments in the world.

Gave I.i*e* to Aid Science

On the tablet is inscribed:

"To the memory of the dead, who,

under Lieutenant A. }V. Greely here

ffave their lives to ensure the final

and complete success of the

entitle co-operation of th

oil, cocoanuts, ivory, rubber and sj-

?ar.

Once the Congo River bed was an

inland sea, but even then the Katanga
piate-au was hisfh and Cry. Today

much of Katanga, which is as large

as California and South Carolina to-

gether, is free from the tsetse fly.

hence cattle thrive there. The soil is

fertile. However. Katanga's chief as-

set in the eyes of modern states is her

nvnes. particularly her famous cop-

per belt. Tin, iron and coal also are

mined and gold is found.

Even in modern Elizabethville rep-

resentatives are in evidence of the

two million or more Bantu natives,

who range from jungle head hunters

and the forest pygmies to th? Swahili

language group whose literature has

been the subject of close study. Th •

ethnologist holds th-? Congo's chief

riches to he in natives whose tribes,

languages and (level ipment stages are

United 1
exceptionally diverse.

interest. Eac.t is a chapter in th >

fascinating story of human progress.

Mr. Robert A. Reynold, lost his

valuable English bull dog this week,
the animal developing pressure on the

brain and was killed by a vetinery.

Following the hottest weather of

the summer Fniay and Saturday, a

sudi-n change turned the tropical

conditions into Arctic frigidty Mon-
day and Tues lay. ivtien the weather
was tiie coldest since 1911, a frost be-

in* very clos durinir Mondav ni^ht.

SCOn SYSTEM, Inc.
WHOLESALE rAILORS

»» BEDFORD ST. MOSTON'

During «July
will retail »: ir.e » .o> ,

..-«a i (. pnf, „f

S24.SO
all aajta ar>4 avercoa i» made up
3 mmatfsj from sau:a Station, Altera-
tion* : see.

ital.

1'. M. Twilight Tale*
• » i'. V New England Weather Fore-

P. M. Late New* Flashes. Early Sport*

N-
come to Amerien f " engage in concert work.

Jr»in Ha—ell. lu'illinnl American pianist. Mr

Hansel I ha. •,!!• ar-l with the iterlui Philhar-

monic Orcheiitrii an. I other F.uropean organiia-

tious. and also won distinction at the World's

Fair held in SI LouU.

Hilly .l .r.'- and Krnesl Hare, two of the

most popular humor:-'- In me country and

well-known phonograph rec >r,linit artists

12 Midniffhl Broadcastinn of President

Warren 0. Hardinx'* ipeech from San Fran-

fist'O.

Wednesdav. Auj. 1

II A. M One of the —ries of "Garden"

talks hy Mr. Kenneth Boynton, Head Garden.

»>r of the New York Botanical Garden*.

11:50 A M Broadca»tin« of Market Be-

V"H-s by r tesy »f \meri an Aurir ilturist."

•I to B P. M Musical projtrnm t' be an-

nounced.

S to 8:30 P. M Piano recital hy Thomas

Munxi, blind pianist.

7 rfto to o p. M "Social Clubs for Business

Women.'' a talk In Mm. Gertrude Robinson

Smith, President of th.- American W .man's

Association.

Talk under the auspi.-es of the "American

Agriculturist." Margaret Freer, talented Met-

re Soprano

Hishara Nahas. noted Egyptian lecturer to

tell some ..r the aecreta of Egypt

9 to 10 I' M Browning. Kine and C inv

pnny's Wednesday Night Danca
Thur««)a». Aug. 2

11 A. M. Are You Building a Happy

Home." a talk hy Mi<s Edith Burtis, A*-. .ci-

ate Editor or "The Silent Partner
"

11:20 a. M "Impromptu Mutterings." hy

Christopher Morley. distinguished author, and

Sage of the "Bowling Green" column of the

New York Kieiunvt Post

11:50 A M Broadcasting of Market Re-

ports by courtesy of "American Agrlcultur-

is."

I v M Musical program to be ann iu I

4 :S0 to .1 :3H P. M Dance music by the

Original Oriental 1 ne Orchestra, .1 >hn O'Con-

nell, Manairer.

7:30 to '.» P. M SoIjs by A. Grace Mulli-

gan, Dramatic Sopran >. accompanied by J

Edmund Skiff

"How Vesuvius Honed Pompeii and Here*,

laneum," hy Susanne Mead Kellogg

•i t,i l" 1" M Program by Gimbel Brothers

New York Store Recital t.y Miss Vera Jach-

les. Russian Pianist, an I Lo u* W illiamson,

accomplished tenor. Mr Williamson will he

accompanied hy Everett Hall

r'ridsy, Aug. 3

II a M Mr Roger B Whitman, Associate

Editor of "Country Life," t-> >peak >n "Light-

Inu the Home."

11 ;50 A M Broadcasting >f Market Re-

ports hy courtesy of American Agriculturist."

4 to P. V Musical program to be an-

nounced
.-. to 5:30 P. K.—Piano recital hy Harry

Roberts.

7:30 to 10 P. M. "Bin Bill" Edwards, form-

er Collector of Interna! Revenue for the dis-

trict of New York, will W the third s;«enker

to addret* the radio audience in conjunction

with the Boj Scout F lUndation of Creater

New York. Mr Edward* is sincerely inter-

ested in boys, and his chief interest i* in the

Buy Scout movement, for which he acts-d as

chairman of the New Y >rk City Committee in

th.- Nationwide r»mpai>.« >f 1919

Concert by the University Male Quartet, tal-

ented irroup of artists T, Kennar.i Thomson,

well-known eonaulting engineer to sneak >n

his idea of the "Development >f the Niagara

ami St. Jjtwrenee Rivers for Electric P.»wer

ai-.d Navigation."

Solos by Dorothy Rod;.".-.!-, talented Dra-

matic Soprano, accompanied hy Paul He.*-

sler. brilliant pianist and composer

Pance music by Strand's Melody O-vhestra.

Allen B. Strand, leader, popular entertairer*.

Saturday. Vug. t

4 to t:M P. M. Dance music by Br utto

H:\>thers' Onhestra. or.e >f the moet popular

binations in this district.

Baritone solos b> Harry Kel.l. accompanied

dance combinations in this district.

7:30 to !» P M Old Time Stories by "I" ri-

ch. Charley" IVl^ckner

Solo* by Waldo M Emers

9 to 10 P M Program by Combe! Broth-

ers New York. Store.

.'. 30 P M B .st .-i Police Reports. Amrad
Bulletin Board.

i.
. Ill P. V < «le Practice

s :30 P. M Evening Program i

1 Radio Talk hy Miss Rachael Thompson.

2 Radio Drama presented l>> the Amrad
Plaj c.-s

Friday. Auir. J

II:'.' P. M. Noonday Concert Organ Re-

cital

P. M Vmrad W ,m-n'. Club :

1. "Th • Pushcart Vendor" by Miss D. H.

Co. twin. Mass. Division >f Markets.

i. Musi,-.

..- P M Girls' Story Hour.

5:30 I'. M New England Weather Fore-

•1 P I at News Flashes]. Early Sport*

6:16 P. M C<1* Practice

fi :3l) P M Boston Police Reports. Amrad
Bulletin Board.

6:46 P M Condition if Massachusetts

Highways furnished hy the Automobile Legal

Associatl ,.-i

H :!!) P. M.—Evening Pr-wrani :

1 "Silversmith Series," hy Mr. David M.

Ch-n^y
2 M laical Program.

Saturday. Auir. i

fi P. M New England Weather Forecast.

New England Crop Notes. Late News Flashes.

Early Sports N iwa

8:15 P. M. C.kle Practice

6:30 I" M -Boston Police Reports. Amrad
Bulletin Board

S :3 I P M Evening Pr .gram

1. Eighteenth of a series >f talks in New
England Business Problems hy A-thur R. Cur-

nick.

2 Radio Drama presented by the Amrad
Players.

3. Maiic.

Sunday. Au?. 6

I 1' M Twilight Program:
1. "Adventure Hour." conducted hy the

Youth's Companion.

2. C in tert Program
H:3.> P M. Evening Prviram:
I "i'r*.nt Dav Russia," hy Rev I.. O

Hartsman >r the Zion's Herald.

States with other nations 1881-1884."

The tablet is being erected by the

Xatinnal Geographic Society an i will

be placed durirx the present summer
by Donald MacMillan. Arctic t-.\; iort-r

and lieuttT.ant of Peary on the voyage

which resulted in the discovery of the

North Pole.

A bulletin from the Washington,

I>. ('.. headquarters of th.' National

Geographic Society describes the r»-

glon of Cape Sabine an i the hard-

*h\p- encountered there.

Though Cape Sabine is itself very-

far within the permanently cold re-

gions, and throughout most of the

year is a bleak region of rock and ice,

it was not the northernmost base of

the Greely expedition, says the bul-

letin. That was at Lady Franklin

I Day near the northern tip of E'.'.es-

! mere Land. Cape Sabine, some '•)')*

miles to the south, was the closest

point to civilization ti which Greely

wa> able t) take his men when they

retreated southward after two prom-

ised annual relief expeditions failed

to reach them.

Viorked on in Fare of Death

There in a temperature far below

/.>><:> with practically no fuel, and with

provision sufficient for only a few

weeks, th.- party fourrht for life

through the winter and sprimr of

1883-84. Their sufferinirs, both physi-
,

eal and mental, were accutt* They i

urew too weak to hunt successfully I

ani attempted to keep themselves

alive on scraps of old sealskin, arv!
j

rock lichens. One after another sick-
|

ened and died, but still the survivors i

kept up faithfully the scientific ob-

servations for which they ha i been

sent to the Arctic. The original party

of 23 men was reduced to seven when \

on June 22, 1884 they were rescued.

Of the seven only two or three were
j

strong enough to move from their
j

sleeping bags and even the strongest

could hardly walk in stumbling fash-
j

ion. But the scientific recor Is, which

added greatly to the world's geo-
j

graphic, meteorologic and magnetic I

knowledge, had been carefully kept \

until 40 hours before the rescue.

The expedition, with another it:

j

Alaska, represented the United States
|

in scientific work in which ten govern-

ments took part by makinir simulta- i

neous observations at a series of sta-

tions around the North Pole.

To the laymen on a street corner of

Katanga's capital the passing show
of native* has the interest of a mu-

Chats With
YOUR

Gas
wears ivory ring?scum—the man wh

on his fingers, the woman with a metal

circlet in her nose, the people who rile

their front teeth to a point, some who
subsist on arrow root and others who
hunt game with poisoned arrows. For

the expert these types have a rl<

FAIR
"Characterized by frankness,

honesty, impartiality . . . free

from suspicion or bias, just."

—

Webster's Dictionary,

If you want to read a Fair

newspaper, read the

Boston Globe

Daily and Sunday

Read the Uncle Dudley Edi-

torial in today's Boston Globe.

!

More housewives should be
made aware of the fact that m- |

olent boilina; do*--, not accelerate
{

the >>peed of cooking, bu- only
\

evaporates the water needless.
|

ly with an equivalent waste of
'

ga*. I

Tests trade by the Bureau of |

Standards. Washington, 1). C, i

have established a number of

important facts that house- I

wives will do well to remember.
|

(1) Violent boiling, with the •

lid on the utensil, gas on full. !

consumes about nine times more
{

gas than is necessary to main- i

tain gentle boiling.

(2) For gentle b«>i ! infj about I

five times as much gas issued
|

with the lid off as would be re-
j

quired if the lid were on the

utensil. I

(3) When violently Ivviled.
|

water evaporates at about the >

*ame rate w ith the lid o.i as !

with the i.d off. |

!

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO,

j

An iron ibai w <»rth u wf^M in

\\ hen th<) * wkiv - > unit »i<»rV«
— !*ar-»"fn'* $*rvic*mtfl Siyi

SPECIAL SALE OF

Simplex Electric Irons

S4.25
(One year ftuarantM with every trait)

Bi \ NOW AND SAVE $2.:>0

RARSOrSJS'
i Hranrh of K. M. Hornrl

Electric Shop
539 MAIN STREET

KATANGA: A LAND OF CALICO
MONEY

Ocean Ale Wi 'ea.

In Virginia, in whose tidal waters

they are numerous, a species of her-

ring are used to fertilize the fields, and
are known as ale wives. In Canada
th<»y are called gasparoos. The true

hrM-rlng U never found In fresh water,

i American markets are supplied with

|

hiin from the o.-ean )ff Newfoundland
and Nova Scotia, where he is found

almost as plentiful as during his run,

in the spring of each year, from the

coast of Holland clear up to the fjords

of Norway. He Is said to be the least

bony of all edible Ashes and the best

flavored. Several hundred years as;o

when the herring run did not put tn

its appearance off the coast of Hol-

land, that country suffered a setback

such as it had D >t experienced since

the tulip craze.

Many K.nds of Bells.

Man made bells before he learned

to write. These Ural bells were ves-

sels of claj whi h save oft a plea*

in.: resonance when struck. Aborigi-

nal people used i.eiis as ornaments.

Moses, Isaiah and the prophet Zach-

arlah mention the use of b-lis as ank-

lets in the feet of » unon. ss y ikes for

horses and in temples. The Creeks

decked their triunipb.il chariots with

bells. The Romans used them to call

the citizens to tempi.' and forum.

Paulinos of Sola, an Italian bishop,

first used bells in Christian worship.

About isxt a. D.—sh irtly after the

time of Paullnus—church towers be-

came general In Europe. Two hun-

dred years l iter a t».«pal bull specified

that every church should Uave a belL

Plans to connect Katanga, in the

B Igian Congo, with a west Africa

coast p.>rt. emphasize the extreme

range of civilization in this mid-con-

tinent colony, says a bulletin from

the Washington. D. C headquarters

of the National Geographic Society.

Motor roads network a region

where campers still build tires by nigh'

to ward off the lions, and where na-

tive savages chant, "white man. white

man, we'll dance tomorrow- with your

head on the end of a spear."

Bantu tribesmen do business with

calico money; Elizabethville. the colo-

ny's capital has both a Belgian and an

English bank, seven hotels, five hos-

pitals, and its streets, avenues and

boulevard would do credit to a Euro-

pean city.

Bicycle Vehicle of Pioneers

Railroad building in Katantra is in

keeping with th.? excellent communi-

cations rapidly established in an area

not long ago called Africa's most in-

accessible part. The Congo Colony

has the natural advantage of the 10,-

000 miles of navigable waters afford-

ed by the Congo River and its tribu-

taries.

Steel rail? and macadam highways

I supplement these water routes, but it

! is to the humble bicycle that Belgian

Cor.^o owes its initial development.

;
The tsetse fly was an effective

i to domestic animals.

|
whites first carved ou

j

instead of bridle paths

! The present rail outlet from the

> Katanca interior is the line from Bu-

kama to Cape Town and to Beira. on

!
the East Coast. The project now un-

I der way will link Bukama to the Ben-

euel'.a railway, already running into

1 Angola from Labito Bay.

Has Famous Copper Belt

This shorter haul has a world in-

! terest as any one realizes who has

watched Congo's river craft laden with

bar

hence pioneer

whe?! tracks

lot- fro

9/ie

MAGEE Gas Insulated Oven
What it means to you

Requires 54 gas of an ordinary range

to heat the oven,with heat regulator.

The heat is confined inside the oven,

— a cool kitchen.

Heats quickly

— retabis heat aftergas is turned off

And - the oven is ventilated.

oAtyour Qas Company or Maget Dealers.

Send for Booklet

Magee Furnace Company
Boston. Mass.

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Serrices rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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PRIZE STORIES
i

Public Sch««d ( hiidrcn V> ho V. on
j

Content
j

iA prize i'tory contest "*£s held

this lumroer in the 6th, Tth ar.d

Kh grades in the public schools.

The names of the 12 winners

were printed in the Star of June

15. This raptr n<.w gives to its

. reffierB the stories themselves.

I They are published weekly until

' all 12 have been printed.

THE DISCOVERY \M> EXPLORA-
TION OF MARSHAL ISLAND

tirade Seven — Iir»t I'ri/e In Public

School Prize Storj I i ntest

rampa, Fla., on

name this strange island after me.

I thanked them for their kindness

and courtesy and we turned to walk

out across the desert. A huge ostrich

came running suddenly toward us.

looked a little forbidding so we

.irew away, but before we went ail

noted that the feathers and plumage

of the bin' were exceedingly fine and

valuable. It would have been nice to

obtain thes t feathers but it was im-

possible. Sm n a great many oth-srs

joined the first ar.d they made a very

lively party.

The island proved to be about 25

SCHOOL DATS AROUND THE
WORLD

«'*.grets south latit id 14i

bacco tor
We started from

March 10, with a load of

Sydney. Australia. My crew was

lazy and the sailors liked nothing

more than to lazily lounge around on

the deck to sm< ke and talk. Our

bout, the "Bellabrur.a." was a four-

mast* d Bchocner and 1 was the cap-

tain.

One day, in late afternoon, the bold-

est and laziest of my crew, the mate,

came up to me with his hands behind

his back and said, "Capt'in Marshall,

who don't ya git a new psj • •

1 was very angry at this and in

my rage I cried "It does not in the

least epneern you!" This 1 repented

uf lat« r and even now 1 wish I had

not said it.

On heanr-g this Jack (for that was

his nam< I
rushed into his cabin where

there were five or six other sailors.

About 20 minutes Inter they all came

<Hit talking in low whispers which 1

could not discern, but it made me

think that perhaps .lack had meant

no harm in ht r imprudent query-

To my surprise .lack was more will-

ing to work after that, but I could

not understand his reason. On an-

other occasion he called me out on

the deck to tell me that he wished he

could disco vi r an unknown island.

I was surprised to hear him stiv-

er es west longitude, as 1 measured it

with my instruments.

A s vie walked farther across the

sand, Fred Mitchy discovered that he

had a hole in his pocket. We all

laughed and turned around. Follow-

ing US was an ostrich. Each object

which fell from Fred's pocket the < s-

trich picked up ar.d swallowed. On
questioning Fred, he declared that he

had had a hunch of keys, a few bolts,

a handful of screws, some nuts, and a

few bread crumbs. We all laughed

at this ar.d < xamir.ed the ostrich at a

distance. We saw lumps on his neck

which followed it down and disap-

peared.

During our walk I trie! to find .lack ' hands her his book; turns his

School children ail over the north-

ern half of the world have put away

their school books for the summer

months. Little Johnny Chinaman's

primer which is stored away for his

younger brother's use looks to little

Mexican Manuel like parallel tracks

of his father's best fighting cocks.

Little Moorish Rahab. however, has

the advantage of all of them, says a

bulletin from the National Geogra-

phic Society, "for all he has to do to

efface h:s textbook from his conscience

is to drag his brown foot across the

desert sand.

Little Johnny, who looks like a

small edition of hi* august papa in

his cotton trousers and long gown

Facta and Pcetry.

Think you that the rpunded rocs

marked with parallel scratches calls

op as much poetry In an Ignorant

mind as in the mind of a geologist

who knows that over this rock a gla-

cier slid a million years ago? . . .

Whoever has not in yiuth collected

plants and ins-vets knows not half the

halo of interest which bines and hedge-

rows can assume. Whoever has not

sought for fessils has little Idea of

the poetical associations that surround

the places w here Imt edded treasures

wvre found. Whoever at the seaside

has not bad a microscope am! aqua-

rium has yet to learn what the highest

pleasures of the seaside are.—Herbert

Spencer.

' WHAT'S MISSING? '

—in your home Garage?

" bamois skin? Pj r« ise?

-i < r.pe? Soap?
i ' : t r - ? t\ .avion horn ?

Bulb box? Motor meter?

( heck the above items Spare tire lock? tirt-ase?

that are missing in your
garage and bring to us
as memorandum.

Seasons supply of GARGOYLE UOB1L01L?

Creature With Th^e? Eyes

Some "f the Islands off No-* /-<

are the home of creatures knot

reaching nearly to his feet, makes a ! tunteras. supposed to he the

great deal of noise in pursuit of his
j

»j\""'S »>1* "f «'

and I THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

education. Only boys are allowed in

his schi ' 1 because girls must stay at

home to help their mothers keep the

house, and the teacher has the idea

that a boy cannot be doing his duty

by his books if he is not yelling out

oldest

ittnm, nisimguished by

a quaint organ on the toj of Ihe head,

wh eh is in r.ality a third eye.

Notice is h«r,!y Bivin that the subscriber
has ttt-n tiuly ;i itited ^iimit.^t; -

i t< i

- with
the will annexed <f the estati «

:' Georye s.

Littltfield, |«te if Winchester, la the County
at Middlesex, deceased, iretat*. and had t.,k>-ti

upon himself that trust t > giving bond as tte

Equip

26 Church Street
Telephone 1208

your Hume Garage

-. iimmomiinHNBiiimiiiifitniuniH " "' :: " iim'hitoih nmitiiimti •. r: n wmc < iimtaimummaSBWii

tt top of his lungs

to speak to him. but could not. He

had got separated fr< m us and was

abi lit half a mile west of us and ap-

parently nearer the cannibals' camp.

As I was surveying cur surronudings.

1 saw Jack. Three cannibals were

scuffing toward him as he endeavored

to escape their grasp. They seized

and stranjrled him. I turned away

from the horrifying sight with tears

in my eyes. To think that dear old

Jack should meet such an unhappy

(hath. The cannibals probably ate

him, but whatever happened to him

, I knew that when I turned around

j

the cannibals were gone and with

|

them .Tack. We then turned toward

;

the shore

.

I Upon arriving at the shore wo d r

s-

covered that our rowboat was no-

where to b« seen. We concluded that

Buch a queer thing, but I couldn't help
j
the cann j ba ia had taken it. having

thinking the same, so 1 told him so. »oun(j jac j{ to taste good, they intend-

After that, however, the subject was i

jnj? u< kej p ug on the is
.
]an(1 fnr the ; r

dropped and not spoken of by anyone,
futu„ mt,a ts . This thought made me

although I often thought of it.
J

shudder. The quickest possible way
Aftir passing through the Panama I

^ an escape needed to be pursued

Canal wt took the regular route to 1^ th( onjy way t0 , s(.apt. Was to

Australia. When W( reached about
gwim mjt to th( scnooner, so I cried,

112 degrees west longitude, a fierce i „
all ham ,8 in!

-

Btt rm came up which drove us south-
, We al , took t0 tht . water and swam

easterly. As the s torm subsided, we
j f0P au we were worth. As we reached

turned and went westward. After
tne 1)<>at> tj,e cannibala ran down to

having sailed about seven days Jack
^nfi snore which we had- just vacated,

lighted land. Beina very well ac-
|
Th( J, appeared 1o be very angry,

qui. itited with the lands around that ThRt evening when I went to my
district, I could not understand what

; t
. !lbin t„r the first time since early

morning I lay down on my cot to rest

before going down to dinner in the

main cabin, I happened to put my
hand under my pillow. I felt some-

thing hard. I pulled it out and found

it to be a beautiful pipe with a de-

it CPuld be as l never remembered

seeing it.

lack came up to my cabin the day

befote », anchored in the little har-

bor. He spoke to me as if 1 had not

heard that we wore nearing land; and

by the look on his face he seemed to tachable stem and a figure carved on

be having quite hard work to speak
th(, bowj A pjece ( , f paper was fa^-

good English.

"We are comin' — er — a — let me

see," and he scratched his head. "We

are nearing land. It can't be Austra-

lia, because, although the wind has

been favt rable and we have been hit-

tin' a pretty good—er—we have been

going right along since the storm hist

tened to the pipe on which was writ

ten in a very illegible hand, "Captin

Marshel from Jack."'

1 felt very sad when 1 thought that

1 would never be ablf to thank Jack

for this lovely pipe.

When I went to dinner. 1 told the

sailors about my new pipe. Sam
;

. wt have not gone far enough. sa j ( ] "YJSi yis. he said as how he wuz

But, what I want to know is this:

What is this land anyway? We're

too Tar north for it to be New Zea-

land; so that's , ft* this list."'

At this 1 had to laugh, but 1 in-

stantly became sober as a sudden

thought, flashed across my mind. I which I had used quite a <

Could it be possible? Was it really, then we returned to Tampa. 1 was

true? Had our queer wish come to very glad to get back home again

pass? 1 ould not resist revealing i with a tale of adventure to relate, but

my thoughts to dear, old .lack, he had l have not told anyone of my voyage

been so faithful during the latter part but you.

a-goin' ta give ut to ya 'hp day ya

tol' him it wan t none o' his bizness."

This 1 did mt like but I let no

sign show my displeasure.

We continued our voyage to Syd-

ney and delivered the tobacco, of

) nnitp n deal; and

oi the journey.

"Jack." I said. "Do you suppose

that what we wished in the Gulf of

Mexico has come true?"

.lack nodded a faint reply and has-

tened away to tell the other sailors,

as he did the time when I had spoken

so harshly to him.

The next morning we anchored and

rowed toward land in a rowboat. As

we neared the shore three cannibals

rushed toward us. They began at

once to talk in weird tones and mo-

tion With their hands in a queer man-

ner. They were of the black race.

They wore small skirts about their

hips and w< re bracelets and anklets,

as well ns eat- rings which dangled to

their shoulders and some went below.

In their huge noses were rings which
|

Dougla

dangled to their chins. Each mouth

was open and revealed enormous

rows of pearly teettt. We thought it

best to avoid them if powible, but

strange to say. it never occurred to

me that there were

strange island.

We walked past the ca

out any trouble as we were more in

number than they; we walked up a

small incline and looked around, only

to discover that it was a barren sandy

country.

"Let us explore Marshall Island,

today." said Jack, to my surprise. He

had apparently taken it for granted

that it should be named

Dorothy Parsons, Grade 7

British Oer.achers!

Until they wore a mile within the

(ierniiiti lines a company of Knglish

Grenadier guards under Captain

Pryce held out Hgiilnst the Herman

advance on the l.ys in April. H>18.

The enemy brought up fields guns to

point-blank range mid flattened out

the trenches. The survivors of the

rnmpan> stood back to back shooting

both ways. At s.\ In the evening 18

men were left. At Captain I'ryee's

orders these 1^ men charged with

his lesson

Johnny China man'.- Pen Is a Brush !

So when J< hnny has yelled to his

satisfaction he marche s up tn teacher,
i

jack on

htr and tells the whole class every-

j

thing he knows about his lesson. H : s
j

'rithmetic he learns by using a frame

set with balls much like that used in

the modern American kindergartens,

He has no fins or pencils anil and he

draws his hundreds of characters with

a small brush dipped in ink, which he

makes himself by rubbing a cake of

India ink in water until he gets the

fluid i f the right color.

Though Japanese Yoski-san goes to

well-organized schools like ours in

America, he has his difficulties. He
must learn 11 letters in the Japanese

alphabet instead of 26 in the English

language. He also takes off his shoes

before he enters the schoolhouse, and

whin the teacher comes in he must

bow his head marly down to the

ground and draw in his breath. Th s

i# his way <f saying, "Good morning,"

anil the teacher bowa in response to

the greeting.

Then Yoski-san sits on the floor

and uses his knees as a writing desk.

When it is time for writing lessons

he makes his letters with a 1 ttle

brush very much like that of little

,!t hnny (1 hinaman. and he writes
|

the m from the top to the bottom of
|

the rage instead of across the paper
;

as we do. The first page of Yoskl-
1

san's book is at the back and he reads
\

toward the front.

Desert Sar.d Is Schoolroom Floor in

Arabia

In Arabia and northern Africa the •

little boys sit cross-legged on th<

sand around a turbaned teacher who

pounds the earth with a long stick to

make the pupils keep time as they

recite in unist n the ir verses from thi

Koran. The Koran, the religious book

that is their Bible, is the only text-

book used, and they learn it bit by bit

and recite it togethter in rhythmic

'

sing-song, swaying their bodies in

accompaniment. Often the teacher is
j

blind, but his unfailing ear enables

him to tell just which boy is not

keeping up with the others and to

give him the benefit of a stout rod.

All the rest of the knowledge the

desert boys get they must learn at
\

heme. Their fathers must teach then

to fly kites, ride their ponies anei

shi ot straight.

Korean schools are much like those

of China and Japan. The boys sit
|

cross-legged on mats on the floor, say

their lessons out loud, and learn th>

sayings < great men.

Twelve-Hour School Day in India

Persian boys learn the Koran, too,

p.s about 98 per cent of the people are
,

Mi hammedans, but modern schools
;

are increasing. Often one sees a

class sitting on the floor of the porch

'

rtf some old building hundreds o:

years old droning lessons. About 95

per cent of the Persian women are il-

literate, it ;s only within recent years

that they have been allowed to at-

tend school-- at all. Formerly they.

w,re married off at 10 or I'J years

utw uirecw.
the * I-tiiT?

exhil it the
-JUll ^thtt
to him.

Al; ** r*. v.? Mixing ^:t^lil:.^l^ upon
:i liei'fa^iil arc required t*»

!&nu . ami til! t«-i-v'hs indebted to
ire railed ui'On tu r.;aki' ;^>.Tiir.t

i th i::

M.YIN S. TILDEN, Adm.
., boiton.

S, 1923. ;>»3-5t

NOTICE <>l LOST PASS HUOK

In nmiliancf with the requirement! <>f

Chapter l*T, Section 20, of the General i.hwe
and ^iis :n amendment thereof or supple-
mentary thereto, notice if hereby given of the

f \'H*h hook No, 11,(1(1(1, is*ued by the
VVin< i..-ter Smirk's Hank, and that written
application has U-tn made to said hank tor
the I a> ment of the amount of the deposit rep-
resented by sait! book, or for the issuance of
a i!„i Urate book therefor.

VV1N( HESTER SAVINGS HANK.
By William K. 1'riest, Trt*Mir<r.

jy20-3t*

M T1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has 1«t, duly appointed executrix
of th,- i>i!l of Alexander .'. Mullin, sometimes

|
called Ah \ .). Mullen, late of Winchester, in

the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,
ami has taken upon herseh that trui-t ty
Ki'.in^' bond a* the law ihrect--. All persons

!
having demand u|-on the estate of said C.e-

: ceased are hereby required to exhibit the

;
>ame; and all persons indebted to said eita'.e

are called upon to make payment to
ANNIE YOUNG. Executrix,

!«» Washington -tre»t.

Winchester, Mas^
July 13, 1123 jylO-rt

Stable License

Application

An application for license to
maintain and erect a stable has
been received by the Board of
Health as follows!

Sam Corabi: To maintain a
stable at 10 East street ar.d

keep one horse.

Any persons opposed to the
granting of the above license
are requested tei register their

objection in writing at the of-

fice of the- Board of Health on
>r before the ord of August.
1923.

BOARD OF HEALTH

ot age
TV.o

uia i

w i ; ;i

m< t
u ers of the children of In-

ertainly do not have to worry

their children after they have

their bajouets at the Gjermnns SO yards beci n i i 1 age, f r classes be-

away., There were no British sur* R jn at 6 o'clock in the morning. At 9

vlvors except a corporal, who owed Ids •

0
>

c ]oc fc -hi re is an hour for breakfast
life to accidentally falling Into a

ditch, The story isj told in "Sir

Halg a Command," by one of

his stufT otlioers.

more on this

nibals with-

and at 2 o'clock an hour for di-ner.

Tht n the pupils go back to school un-

til evening. Very often they have r.o

desks or pencils or paper. The teach-

ers write the letters in the sand on

One Armed Man's Feat. the flooi and each boy copies the let-

There used to lie a saying illustrn- ters on the sand before him. There

tlve of the practically Impossible, at0 80rne ] art:tr and better schools in

about trying to thread a n He while
j jntjja particularly in Kashmir where

wearing boxing gloves. Almost in the

after me.

1 felt very much honored think

that my sailors had grown to be fond

enough' of me to think it fitting to

boys are being trained in athletics

and ethics as well as in ordinarysatite einss. remarks a New v> rk sun

writer, one might thick would be the

effort of a one-armed .nan to eat a tern* wont, .he 600 pair, of shoes

grapefruit. Yet a one-armed oat en- piled before the doorway of the school

tere*i a down-town restaurant a few in Srinagar bear witness to the i rum-

days ugo. ordered grapefruit, and ate
j ber of barefooted lads who are s.

-- ng

it. It would not be easy for a two-
j at tht r desks inside the building.

armed person to explain just how it
,

was manage J. much less to do it. But i Famous Pur. tan Writer,

the general principle was to apply
8tr Thomas Browne (16O.M082)

the pressure downward instead of
a physician and writer ol the Puritan

sidewlse. The grapefruit did not slide
tge noted {0f {he gtnteliness and

off the ptate and the diner got all the
j
rhv , hM of h|g ,. N

.

e His |t>a(yng w ,, rk

Juice, or ut leas- • • usual amount. i

lg
tl[ n Bur ,a |

»'

AMENDMENT TD HACK-

NEY CARRIAGE BY-LAW

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted rj Toun Meeting on

June 25, I<>23

\ ' ITI D, i hal Article [V
of the By-Laws be and
hereby amended by .oiding

thereto the following new sec-

t ion

:

Seetion 5. Every vehicle

used *<r to It" used 'or the
conveyance of persons tor-

hire from place So place with-

in the Town shall !•«• dt < v.vix

to he a ha< kney carriage \% itli-

in the meaning ol tiii- article,

except railroad and street

railway oar*, trackless trolley

vehicles within the meaning
of section 2 of Chapter 163

of tli" trerier.il Laws, motor
vehicle'- operatt d in the man-
ner and tor the purposes stat-

eii in section !"> ot Chaptei
159 of the General Laws, anel

sight-seeing automobiles a-

defined in -e-ctieiii I of Chap-
ter 592 e.f the Statutes of 1913.

1 hereby certify lhal the

foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to Article IV of

th" By-Laws relating to Hat k-

ney Carriage-, adopted by the
Tow n of Winchester, Mas-, on
June 2~. 1^2.1 and approved
by the Attorney-General of

Massachusetts em J-.i'ic

1923.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clerk.

jy20-S*.

M E D JF O R D
MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 K('R RESERVED SKATS
Phone Order- Taken For All livening Performances

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 27*-28

BellyCompson, Richard Dix
In "THE WOMAN WITH FOI R I \< ES"

A tririllinir ere>eik drama

V, !l L ROGl RS in "FRl ITS OF \ KITIV
A comedy-drama e^f action

WEEKLY -VAUDEVILLE

—

FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 30—31—AUG. 1

Big Double Bill

Earle Williams
In i HI NE\ FR KNOW

A Btory if adventure and romance

Willare! Mack's (.re;it Success

"Your Friend and Mine"
With tne following favorites

ENID BENNETT, HI M ! Ft GORDON, WILI ^RD MACK
COMEDY WEEKLY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 2—3

—

4

An All-Star Casl in

"The Song of Life"

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

iiiiitwiiiiiiiiiiciiiiniiiiiinniiintniirjiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiniiinniiiiiitiiiiiniu

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8
FREE AUTO PARKING

20 Degrees (emler Than Out-ide

RICHARD BARTHELMESS ami DOROTHY <;[-El in

"Fury"
JANE NOVAK in "COLLEEN of THE PINES"

SUNSHINE COMEDY MUTT & Jill F F( »X NEWS
Saturday Matinee Only—THE OREGON TRAIL—Episode No. 1

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 30—31—AUG. 1

MILTON SILLS and FLORENCE VIGOR
in —KIN Dl EP"'

And WILLIAM DUNCAN in "WHEN DANGER SMILES*'
i OX NEWS FUN i i

.

' M THE PRES

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR1 AY, AUG. 2—3—4

Jackie Coogan
In "

I ROl BI E"

And 'i REE MR" \>\ Sint lair Lewis
BULL MONTANA in "GLAD RAG'S" FOX NEWS

soiSMiMtiiiiDilHiiihii.UiiiiriiiiMIliHiiini'iitliiiiitmijiKiii.itiinm^i'iin'i.ati'ii.'i:' ;! r:".ii!;iniiini'!!!iii

LOCATELU'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE 7520

BROADWAY SCMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE
V\ E Kk OF JI L\ ,()

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Dorothy Dalton
In "FOG BOl ND"

Hoot Gibson
In "DOUBLE DEALING"

EDUCATIONAL COMEDY LATEST NEWS

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Florence Vidor
In - I HE REAL AD\ ENTURE"

Xom Moore
In "BEATING THE GAME"

PICTORIAL NEWS LATE "OMEDY
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REAL ESTATE

V. EST SIDE
!t hvuse of nine roomsConvenient ar.d attractive section, we

and 2 baths; about 12 years old, 2-car garage, over 10,000 s .. ti>.

of land, many shrubs and spade trees. Pri ze $18,000,

COZY HOME
Exactly 1 mile from station, in good neighborhood, beautiful view,
house six years old, contains 6 rooms and tiled bath, also sun porch,
steam heat, about 20,000 sq. ft. of land, fruit trees, strawberries
and asparagus beds, tingle garage. Price $10,800.

A GOOD TRADE
New six room house, steam heat, hardwood (foots, open fireplace,

single garage, about 12,000 .- j. ft. of land. Price .

AN L'M'SUAL ESTATE
Paatttifully situated on high land adjoining Middlesex F. '.'.<. about
;

_. mile from station. Splendid old house of 12 rooms and - baths
in excellent condition, slate roof, all hardwood floors, every con-
venience. Garage for 2 cars. An acre of land many beautiful
shade trees. The price is below the assessed valuation, $13,5

NEW HOl'SE—WEST SIDE
Of Dutch Colonial design, T rooms and bath. Beautifully finished.

All the refinements usually four.d 'only in large houses, over 11,000
sq. ft. of land, convenient location. Price $15,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hour* from B to 8 every «i.«r except Sunday,

Special appointment* mode In the evening f - business people. Tel. Win-
Chester 0J02 ; Kesidenc 05U5-R.

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

Linens to Embroider
SHOWER GIFTS AND CARDS

HOME MADE CAKES,
CANDIES. DOUGHNUTS.
ROLLS and NUT BREAD

19 MtVERNON STREET

CARD TABLE COVERS,
SCORE CARDS and
BRIDGE PRIZES

Tel. 1030

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Eleanor Barta of Cabot street Tennis balls.—Wilson's.

:

is at Camp Winntmont, West Ossipee, The work of oiling and resurfacing

i

N« H.. where she is spending the sum- the streets ab-mt town is going on

j

mer as a supervisor. rapidly. The main streets are being

^

Clean white shelf paper. Wilson covered with crushed stone after the
the Stationer. oil is applied, this being a new de-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kean of Lin-
'

den street have beer-, spending the

week In New York.

WARM THE WINTER'S CHILLS
WITHOUT HEATING ILLS

THE ECONOMY SURE-HEAT UTOMATIC OH BURNER
WILL DO IT AT A COST THAT WILL PLEASE VOL

It i- Vbsolutch Automatic—NEEDS NO CARE Start-
ami Stop- by Thermostatic Control Operating mi Room Tem-
perature, ami can be Installed in Your Present Heating Plant.

PRICE Complete with l ank
i installed h . O. B, ! ynn, Mass.

S395
ECONOMY HEATER CO., Inc.
1 to 13 \\ illow Street

\ A „„ \j lH„

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Agent
Tel. Winchester 0S12-.M

E. R FLINT. Cleaners

A pent

V. F. BUNKER
MILLINER

"77 Main Street

Tel. Win. 1237-M

PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY P VRA GRAPHS

cha;

hou!

. I.! 'Winy-: A. Webster has pur-

•d through the Clapp agency the

e at 10 Sanborn street.

irubs. Trees, Vines and
the Melrose Nurseries
y ar. i Cal. Privet for

cape plantine. A. M

:, ",">c doit.; plums, 12c doz.

.

melons, 15c each; oranges, 50c doz.;

bananas, f>t)c z.j apples, •_' lbs, for

25c. At III: lell's Market, tel. 1271.

Keep cool and attractive. We kn »w
the "best" way to clean all warm
weather [rarment:f. Call Hallanday's.

Winchester 05:X

Mr, L«.rin^ p. Gleason, manager of
the local i ffice of the Edward T. Har-
rington Company, is spending a feu-

days -.villi his family at Centerville,

returning with them the tir<t of the

t»r sale—
e bushes
in Barb
?ing, lai

tie and Co., Melrose Highlands
Melrnge 42 mv12-tf

F
' R..s

lap
hed:

Tut
t.i

Mr. George S. F. Bartlett of the

Boston Five Cents Savings Hank, clerk

of the Winchester Soard of Select-

men, returned the first of the week
from a convention of the American
Institute (if Banking-, held at Cleve-

land, <). Mr. Bartlett has been elect-

ed a memb?r of the National Execu-
tive Council.

David A. <':irk:e. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty, 141 Cambridge street, tel. 0494-M.

sl-tf
Messrs. Francis Barrett and Scott

Mr. Harry Price has recovered'

from a badly sprained ankle.

Aut<> batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., tel. 120S. o28-tf

Friday and Saturday were two of

the hottest days of the summer, the

mercury standing around the hundred
mark on both day-. On Friday. An-
drew McCush, employed by the High-
way Department was overcome by the

heat. He was taken to his home and

attended by Dr. Sheehy.

Sword fish. 35c; haddock. 10c. At

Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Miss Constance Lane of Glen road

is at Manomet for a few weeks.

As Mrs. Ida M. Ebboli of Medford
was driving her Ford sedan down
Washington street near Irving street

Sun lay night at 8 o'clock, she was in

a collision with a Ford runabout driv-

I
parture. as in former years sand has
been used. This week Church street,

Main street and a part of Mt. Vernon
street have been covered, and High-
land avenue is to follow.

Sergt. Thomas F. McCauley of the

police department started on his va-
cate n this week. Serjrt. John Har-
rold will return Monday and officer

Thomas Cassidy resumed duty this

|
week. Officer James B. O'Connell will

go on his vacation next Monday.

Clean white shelf paper. Wilson
th« Stationer.

It appears now that the Ginn es-

tate, demaged by fire three weeks
ago, will be repaired. Adjustments
are now being made on the insurance.

The damage from the actual lire is

reported to be the smallest part of the

loss, the larger part being by water,

with a considerable smoke damage.

Corned tongue, 40c; leys of lamb.

38c; lamb fores, 2Jc; fore quarter

Tel*.: Office 0291—Res. i:,_V>

REAL ESTATE
RENTAL \\ ANTED

House of 12 to 14 rooms with 2 bath*, by middle-aired count*where they will have from 3 to 5 adu t iu, • ^ h
1

-refill he taken of the property and sSctor^tef^renceJ

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

n by Michael Costantino of 19 .Spruce lamb choPs -
35c

'
r '"'""' i »*M"»l«te™.

1 «,»... i ...u..i.. — u-if «>-. i: ... i

street, this town. Costantino's car

was r.ot damaged, but the sedan

had its mudguards and headlights

smashed. No one was injured.

Heavy New York lettuce. 12c; na-

tive celery, 30c; green and wax beans,

1 Oc ; cucumbers. 2 for 2'>v; hunch l>eets,

•V; bunch carrots, 8cj summer squash, I

15c. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

The Winchester delegates to the i

Young People's Religious Union con-

ference at the Isles of Shoals returned

after a week's stay Saturday. The
local group included Mr. Kenneth M.

Pratt, Edward and Lars Sandberg, I

Herbert Miller. Barbara Goddard, I

Eleanor Carr and Eleanor Hudson.
|

While at the Isle. Mr. Lars Sandberg
won the boys' tennis championship, re-

ceiving the large silver cup offered

for the contest.

Mr. Walter F. Hall, formerly pro-

week to occupy their new home on Emerson returned Wednesday from a
Warren street. stay at the officers' training camp at

Lawns cared for, pruning and '' ,)rt Fisher. New London, Conn.

s|<n.vim- : competent and experienced B F. Mathews. W. F. McLaughlin,
man. Tel. Win. 0843-R. myll-tf funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Tapers have been passed whereby Winchester 1238—578-J. tf

Mr. Harry Pilkington conveys to Mr. The property of Mr. Henry A.

James A. Swenson the two-apartment Shreve at 6 Central street, consisting

house and double garage at 307 Wash- of ; i 10-room dwelling and 17,000 sq.

ington street. Mr, Swenson will oc- ft. of land, has been sold through the

etipy one apartment as a home in the Edward T. Harrington Company to
' fessor of history at the Winchester
' High School, and who resigned last

June, has been appointed principal of

the Canton Hie*' «"hool.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ames of Lewis

road returned home this week after

spending the month of July at Bel-

grade Lake, Me.

Marriage intentions were filed at the

office of Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson

fall. Mr. Francis W. Boyden, who will oc-

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
al ''-v for :l h ' Mllp -

painting and decorating at moderate Rev. Joseph Fitzgibbons of St.
prices. Tel. 602-J. jaG-tf Mary's Church will return to Win-

Mrs. Emma J. Prince, chiropodist, Chester, Monday, after spending sev-

left Friday, July 27, for two week* eral weeks at Win*o, Cape Cod and
at Old Orchard, Me, During her ab- Kennebunkport, Mc.
sence her rooms in the Lane Building

will be closed. jy27-2t

For prompt service place your order
early for baggage, express and furni-

ture moving. Kellev & Hawes Co., tel.

0171 and 0035. myll-tf

Permanent boarders accommodateJ
at the Webster Dining Room. 3 Web-
ster street, tel. Win. 0409. It

An approaching wedding of interest

to many of Winchester's young people

is that of Miss Margaret B. Harrold,

daughter of Sergt. and Mrs. John A.

Harrold of Myrtle street, and Mr.

Charles Eckert of Brooklyn, N. V.

The Winchester Traders' Day has

Wedn Aut this

The Chamber of Commerce is

oeen

year.

making an effort this season to have

all the business hou«rs and stores, in-

cluding the chain stores, close.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Driscoll of

Church street leave tomorrow for a

stay at Falmouth Foreside, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer and son

Harold F. are stopping at Samoset
Hotel, Rockland, Me.

Rev. John E. Whitley, pastor of the

Second Congregational Church, has

Mrs. H. C. Parker, will spend the given up his home in Cambridge and

next three weeks at i>ak Bluffs. Mass. this week moved to 18 Lebanon street.

STRAW HATS
MARKED DOWN

Window Display

of Jazz Bows

3 FOR 50c
Fine Assortment

BUT DON T WAIT

this week by Miss Esther Caroline

Aver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A

Eugene Ayer of Sanborn street, and.

Mr. Clarke Turner Harding of Med-
|

way.

to be married early next month

l(ic; hams, whole or half. 25c; sliced

ham, 45c; hamb steak. 20c. At Blais-

dell's Market, tel. 1271.

Burn oil with economy. Enjoy an

evenly heated home this winter.. Wil-

liam J, Murray, agent for economy-

sure heat automatic oil burner. It

A good asortment of bathing suits

and caps may be found at the store of

F. K. Barnes and Company.

The prizes awarded in the recent

tennis tournament held in this town
may be seen in the window of F. E.

Barnes and Company.

A new lot of kites, including the

new cloth kites. Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar F. Carpenter

left yesterday for Williamston, where
they are attending the course on in-

ternational politics. They will be away
a month.

The air brakes on the locomotive

hauling the 5:52 train from Boston

became locked at the station Wednes-

day evening, delaying outward traf-

fic for nearly 40 minutes.

Master Robert Dotten. aged seven,

displayed unusual thoughtfulness last

Sunday afternoon when he endeavored

to persuade a three-year-old to aban-

don his promenade on the Parkway.

Failing in his endeavor he went to his

home and told his mother of the oc-

curence. She, by mild physical per-

suasion, removed the youngster from

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
Haymarket 0*>33

Tel. W inchester 0361

Automobile Insurance a
Specialty

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

iiiiuiaHniimuiuiuMiituiiaiHHiiuuKiii

FOR RENT
bJIK?^SS

k
ST0RAGE space for household furniture. i„ BrownBlock. ,n Wmchester Centre. Clean, light room at very re.son.oU

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

his dangerous walk and notified th'j
1 is reported that they expect i,.^

<(f hjs whepeabouta , his niothe r

later calling and taking him home.
Mr. an i Mrs. Charles F. Dutch of R0bert evidently intends to patera af-

Brooks street returned this week
] tt>r hj s father.

from Alton, N'. H., where they have

been spending the month of July.

Miss Barbara Pike has passed the

Comprehensive examinations to col-

lege. She will enter Wellesley in

September.

Mrs. Ella L. Burrel! of Medford.

mother of former State Treasurer

Fred J. Burrell, who died at her home

Wednesday, leaves a daughter resid-

ing in this town. Mrs. Martha A.

Howlett of Myrtle terrace. Mrs. Bur-

Mr. Henry Weed leaves today for a rell was 71 years of age, and besides

fortnight's stay at the Cape. her daughter hen saves four sons.

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1230 Residence 1038-J

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

Open week-days from 11:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sundays and holidays from 2 P. M. to 9 P. M.

Very warm evenings open until 10 P. M.
Je8-tf

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & COMPANY

Another

Studebaker

Year

SALES & SERVICE

Arlington end Winchester

81,880 ear- sold the lir-t

half of 1923.

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.

13 MEDFORD STREET
Telephone Arlington 2907

ARLINGTON CENTRE
Harrv W. McKay. Mgr.

Princess Slips

We certainly have them in abundance—Cambric Slips Nam-
sook Slip, and Satin Slip*—all sizes, *ome very plain,

other* Lace or Hamburg trimmed, from

SI.29 * S2.75
WHITE SATEEN SKIRTS.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE, a!! sues, all Btyles, all price,.

A goodly stock of nil summer wear.. Supply your needs at

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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FOREST STREET DANGEROUS

To the Editor of the Star:

Condition! on the upper end of

Forest street, are such that it seems

pertinent to call them to the atten-

tion of the townspeople through the

columns of the Star, in the hope that

some remedy will be suggested.

Within the last month, on the first

hill this side of the Stoneham line,

four automobiles have been thrown

off the road completely. While it is

remarkable that no lives were lost, it

is only a question of time before some

dreadful calamity takes place here.

The road hen- is curved and is

slanted to the car track which runs on

the side. The surface of the street

(not tarred this van is of a sticky

substance and after a slight shower

no autoist ha.s a chance coming down
this hill.

The first accident was a heavy

truck travelling slowly and having as

passengers a driver and small boy.

This truck made two complete turns

and landed in the garden of Mr. W.

R. Baker, Th>' second was also a

truck carrying ice cream, having a

driver and h dper. After -pinning on

the roadbed this truck jumped over

the car tracks and sidewalk landing

on its side down a deep.bark. We be-

lieve this driver was showing due care

as he stated he realized the conditions

on this street when wet. Sunday a

lam- touring car which fortunately

contained only two people turned on

the same spot and landed in the same
position as the truck, breaking front,

end. The following Saturday a road-

ster skidded and was also smashed.
The conditions after these accidents

happend are indescribable. Drivers

slow up atid stop leaving their cars

and conjeating the road to such an ex-

tent that others coming up over the

brow of the hill try to stop and twist

and slide in all directions.

Anyone in town desiring an excit-

ing time should watch the traffic on
this road. The huge stone trucks

come down sidewise just as often as

front-end-to. The drivers are simply
holding to the wheel, the truck is

coasting entirely out of control as

far as stopping is concerned. It is

remarkable that no street car has been
passing at th ese times.

town than Forest street, being the

main road to the hospital from the

surrounding towns and a thru thoro-

fare for tourist travel. Residents at

this end of the town desire some
remedy. If we cannot have the road-

bed regraded we would greatly ap-

preciate a policeman or at least signs

telling of the danger, It may be you
or your family will be the next vic-

tim for it is not due to careless driv-

ing. Give us some protectfon soon.

Forest Street.

VACATIONISTS

| A List of Our Friends Who are

Going and Coming

EDWARD E. MURPHY
Edward Emmanuel Murphy of this

town died suddenly at Corry, Pa., on

Sunday July 29. He was born in New
York city August 25. 1857, the son of

Edward E, Murphy and Cornelia

(Stover) Murphy, and was brought

up in Tottenville, New York. Death
was due to heart failure.

As an inventor, designer, and
chemist, his activities showed him a

man of marked fecundity and versa-

tility, carrying him into many fields.

He was the inventor of the safety

razor, and, at its inception, was con-

nected with the Gillette Safety Razor
Company. As an expert on carbona-

tion he was known throughout the

soda fountain manufacturing busi-

ness. From 1302 to 1918, he was
with the Puffer Manufacturing Com-
pany of this town as the designer and

inventor of its apparatus. Since 1 9 1 S

,

he. had been acting in an advisory-

capacity improving and constructing

machinery for the milk canning in-

terests in and near Corry, at the

.same time developing newer creations

of his own.

The deceased leaves a widow, Mrs.

Margaret Daniels Murphy, and three

children, Dr. E. R. Murphy, Mrs.

John T. Salyer, and Roland F. Mur-

phy, all of this town. The funeral

was held on Wednesday afternoon

from the Episcopal Church at Tot-

tenville, N. Y., and interment was in

the family lot in that town.

TRADERS' DAY. AUG. 8th

The Winchester Chamber of

Commerce has designated Wed-
ne-dav. Aug. 8th. as Traders'
Day for th»s year. On that date
all stores arid business houses
in Winchester will close, that

proprietors and employees may
enjoy their annual outing.
The wi-e housewife will bear

this date in mind and do her
marketing earl) in the week the
holiday occurs.
No program for a concerted

outing has been arranged. The
local merchants and storekeep-
ers will observe the outing ind.-
vidually to ^uit their own taste.

Judge and Mrs. Curtis W, Nash of

Lawson road are spending a month

at Antassamomock, Mass.

Mrs. Alice Gormley of the Winches-

ter Hospital is on a three weeks' trip

through Colorado. During her stay

there she w-il make her headquarters

at Grand Junction.

Rev. Joseph A. Quigley of St.

Mary's Church, left Sunday on a

three week-' vacation, which, he wi..

spen I down on the Cape.

Among the Winchester people who
are at the Wilson Cottages at Jack-

son. N. H.. this month is Miss Cora A.

Quimby, librarian at the public libra-

ry.

Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Drisko are at

Drisko Farm, Harrington. Me., for

the remainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Conant, Jr.. of

Church street art members of the

Winchester colony at Woods Hole

this season.

Among the Winchester people sum-
mering at Scituate this year are Mr.

and Mrs. R. S. Bartlett of Yule street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Dow of

Main street are spending the month
at Wcstport, Me.

Mr. and Mis. Merti n E. Grush of

Everett avenue left this week for

West Falmouth, where they will re-

main until September.

Included in the artist colony ac

Provincetown are .Mr. and .Mrs. W. H.

W. Bicknell of Arlington street, wh >

are enjoying life at the Vinton studios.

During the summer Mr. Bicknell is

completing some important etchings

which he will exhibit early in the fall.

Miss Louise Ekman of Lebanon

street is at Holderness, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Hale of

Mason street are summering at Wind-

ham, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Randall are

registered for the next few weeks at

the Waverley House, Harwichport.

Mr. Randall, who is resident manager
of the local Edison office, will resume

his duties the latter part of the

month.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. LeRoyer of

Sheffiield road are enjoying the cool

Dr. and Mrs. Philip Hammond and
family of Hancock street have opened
their summer home at Bath, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer and
son, Mr. Harold F. Meyer, will spend
the next three weeks touring the

Maine woods and White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Metcalf of

Wildwood street are registered at the

Turk's Head Inn, Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley

an, I family of Willow street are spend-

ing the month at Marshfield.

Miss Ella M. Emerson and her

mother, Mrs. Henry A. Emerson, are

at Bradford, N. H.

Among the Winchester people at

Biddeford this year are Mr. and Mrs.

George L. Tompkins of Glengarry,

who are stopping at Bea.-hwood.

Mrs. W. C. Hartwell of Y'ale street,

who has been summering at Hillsboro,

N. H., returned to town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Smith of Hill-

side avenue have returned from Stock-

ham Springs, Me.

.Miss M. Alice Mason, who has been

spending the summer at Rye Beach.

N. H., has returned to Winchester.

G. Russell Mann of Myrtle street

is home from Knox County, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Smith of the

Parkway have returned from a stay

at Jackson, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Eugene Wilde of

Stratford road, who spent June and
July at Kennebunkport, Me., returned

to town this week and have opened
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth of

Main street are home from Monhegan,
Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Jones and
family of Crescent road returned this-

week from a month at Monmouth, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Higgins of

Church street, who had been spending
the summer at Waterville. N. H., re-
turned to town this week.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Edson Y'oung. who
were at Kearsarge. N. H., last month,

have returned and opened their housi

on Central street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Woods of Bacon

street are home from Searsport, Me.

Dr. and Mrs. Harrie Y. Nutter and

children returned the first of the week

from Lake W.nnisquani, N. H., where

they spent last month.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fernahl

ami daughter Barbara will leave

Saturday for their summer home at

Prospect Farm, Lancaster. N. H..

where they will remain until October.

Ms. and Mrs. Dexter p. Blaikie are

leaving this week for South Harpswell,

Me., where they will spend a tw

weeks' vacation. They will be guests

at the Merriconeag House.

BIG LIQUOR RAID COMING EVENTS

Winchester Police Capture Four Men
|

and Quantity of Liquor

WARREN G. HARDING
Born Nov. 2. 1865—Died Aug. 2, 1923

PRESIDENT HARPING DEAD
The first intimation the majority if Winchester residents had

of the sudden and unexpected death if President Harding last

evening, came early this morning wher. the fire whistle at Woburn
commenced to toll a few minutes bef ire six o'clock. This was
followed by the tolling of the Town Hall bell here. Telephone
inquiry spread the news rapidly, and 'he tow:; was soon informed

ELKS' OUTING Al (.. 15th EX-SERVICE MAN DIES

Winchester Elk- arc eagerly await-

ing the 15th of this month. The

coming outing of Winchester Lodge

an ! Woburn Lodge at Martin Luthe:

Park. Lowell, is to be the event of

the summer. Rivalry runs high in

each lodge to produce the biggest

turn-out. and already the quota of

tckots allowed the local lodge is run-

ning low.

The features of the outing will un-

doubtedly be the clambake and th*

two ball games between the lodges.

In the latter sport, chairman Maurice

Dinneen, in charge of the local teams,

announces that he has received the

following entries:

Chester A. Allen Was With

Battery Station

Willard

H>"nry Mefiuire

William McMullen
John W. Jnhrnon

J»m« Danehy
Mioharl Qwenin
William Scholl

Harry Dottell

Jchn Sharon

Park»r Holbrook

program of

I.. Kinneuan

J. BiKKio

A. Day
Dr. O'Connor

John Hsnlon
Jimcs Horn
Jftlir. Blackham

Hart Connolly

J.»-wph McCauley
Dani.'l Lynch

In addition to the baseball and col-

lation, an interesting

Chester Arthur Allen, ex-service

man an i well known through his

connection with the local Willard

battery station, died at the Melrose

Hospital Friday forenoon after a

short illness. He was 28 years of age

and came to this town from Woburn.
During the war he served with Co. I,

26th Inf.

Mr. Allen was the son of Frederick

Otis an<l Addie Frances (Holt) Allen,

residing at 41 Mt. Vernon street, this

town. His death was caused by heart

trouble, he being sick about a week.

On the third of June he was married

to Miss Delia Dubois of Wakefield,

and but a week before his death had

rented a house in that town and es-

rraWished a home.

j

He leaves his wife, parents, and a

j

sister and brother—Mrs. Nellie Os-

mer and Mr. Wilbur 0. Allen of North

Reading.

Solemn high mass of requiem was

sports has been

in last week's Star, and altogether

the affair promises to lie a huge suc-

cess.

arranged as printed celebrated by the Rev. John F. Me-

RACE9 AT SANDY BEACH
AUGUST 25th

August 25 has been set as the date

for the swimming carnival at Sandy
Beach on Mystic Lake. On this date

the boys and girls who have been en-

joying the bathing there will have an

opportunity to show their skill to good
advantage. Life guard "Bill' Mur-
ray, in charge of the beach, has an-

nounced the following events:
Special half-mile race for boy.s l»i ypars old

ami over. Entries may Include two each from

Somerville, Arlington, MvMf.ird

hean at St. Joseph's Church, Wake-
field, on Monday morning, largely at-

tended by many friends and relatives.

The pall bearers were Messrs.

Cornelius Shaunahan, Harry Dou-

cette, Mortimer Butler and Victor Du-

b>is of Wakefield. Rebuen R. Chase of

this town and John Holden of Mel-

rose. The interment was in St. Pat-

rick's cemetery, Stoneham, a firing

squad discharging a volley over the

grave as the remains were lowered

to their final resting place. During

the service the flags on the common
and public buildings were at half

mast.

for boys anii »irls umier lfi

from Winchester

lfi

Winchester,

an<i Wnhurn.

Half-mile ra<v

years an»i over. Entries

M-Mforri and Arlington.

200-yard rare for boys and ttirls under

years.

100-yard race for boys and Kirls under

years.

50-yard dash for boys and girls under

year*.

Special events for little tots.

The feature of the carniva

an exhibition by Miss Esther Morri-
ghire

son of Brookline. Miss Morrison,''

who is 13 years old, was one of the

winners at the national diving con-

test at Brookline.

CHARLES P. COX. 82. G. A. R.

VETERAN, DIES

to be

Charles P. Cox, aged 82, one of the

best-known Grand Army veterans of

Cambridge, died Tuesday afternoon at

the home of his daughter. Mrs. Lester

j

F. Smith. 13 Ridge street, this town.

16
j

He was a native of Holderness, N.

I

H„ and has made his home in (Jam

bridge the past 60 years. He enlisted

j

in the Civil War in the 1st New Hamp-
Battery and during his thret-

years' service was in many engage-

ments and was wounded several times.

After the war his interest in mili-

tary matters was as intense as ever
Entry blanks are to be placed at the

an(J for 3() vears

'

he was a mernber of
Star Office and they may be obtained

by paying a registry fee of 25 cents.

AUTO ACCIDENT LAST NIGHT

Two automobiles were badly wrecked

Company B, 1st Regiment, M. V. M..

during the greater part of that time

being the company armorer. He was
one of the prominent members of Wil-

liam H. Smart Post, G. A. R., and al-

last evening at the junction of High,
|

ways took great interest in its af-

Church and Cambridge streets when (fairs. He was a past commander as

a Ford cut around 1

back of a load of>: well as having held about every office

hay and met a Nash head-on. One \

in the post.

man received a cut on his face from

a broken windshield, which was the

only personal damage outside the

shock experienced by the passengers

of both cars. The cars were so badly

wrecked they had to be towed away
According to reports of the affair.

Albert P. Docley of Boston was trav-

eling south on Cambridge street in

his Nash touring car. A load of hay

coming down the High street hill was

crossing the road, and a Ford sedan

owned by Julius Fridolin of Woburr
and driven by his son, traveling north

on Cambridge street, cut around back

of it just in time to meet the Nash
squarely.

His wife died in 1914. He is sur-

vived by four sons and four daughters

Irving E. of North Woodstock, N. H.,

Charles P.. Jr., of Cambridge. Alvin

I., of Boston, Arthur J. of Woburn.

Mrs. W. W. Dowsing of Cambridge

and Mrs. Lester E. Smith. Mrs. Wil-

mer A. Smith and Mrs. Charles Watts
of this town.

The funeral was held Thursday af-

ternoon at 2 at the headquarters of

William H. Smart Post 30, G. A. R .

on Green street, near Central square.

Cambridge.

Ther- will be a

Ct the Winchester Boat Club
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock.

ubscription danc

this

I

Mary Gertrude Gibbons of 85 Wen-
dell street, daughter of Mr. and Mr-
William H. Gibbons, was winner of

one of the $10 prizes in the Boston

Advertiser lucky name contest this

week.

This town was the scene of a sensa-

tional liquor raid last Saturday after-

neon, when Chief of Police Mcintosh

and a. squad of officers made the big-

gest capture the town has seen since

the Volstead act went into effect. Four
men and an enormous quantity of liq-

uor, including a big new copper still,

wvre taken into custody. The scene of

the raid was the old James H. Winn
estate on Washington street. North

Winchester, just this side of the Mont-

vale line.

The scene of the raid was knowm
for years as Winn's cranberry mead-

ow, the place formerly being oc-

cupied by the late Jair.es H. Winn,
i >f late it has been occupied by

George Wells, a contractor. Chief

Mcintosh noticed recently that the old

cranbrry house, a structure about 50

by 25 feet,, displayed signs of activity

atul that the old driveway had been

repaired, He had his suspicions re-

garding this sudden activity about

the place and planned to keep it under

ol servation.

Saturday afternoon when he drove

by he noticed smoke coming from the

chimney of the shed. He decided that

the time was ripe then and there t >

investigate the works, so he collected :

officers William Rogers, Edward

O'Connell, Daniel P. Kelley and James
Farrell and made the call.

As they arrived at the estate a mo-

tor truck was about to pull away. The

driver halted it when confronted I y a

gun. In the truck were 75 gallons of

redistilled alcohol. The driver. Har-

old Cohen, 20. 200 Shurtleff avenue,

Chelsea, was arrested.

Three men inside the building made

for the windows when the officers en-

tered, but they, too, surrendered at the

sight of revolvers. They described

themselves as Samuel Setsel, 23, 29

Franklin avenue, 'Chelsea; Abraham

Miller, 28, 57 Central avenue, Chelsea,

and Frank Baron, 22, 22 Nevada

street, Winthrop.

Officer Rogers was forced to show

his gun before he finally placed the

alleged moonshiners under arrest. A
400-gallon copper still, half full of dis-

j

tilled alcohol, wa» in operation. The

still was heated from a steam furnace

in the cellar, and the tell-tale smoke
[

was issuing from the small chimney.
;

The still was U3ed to redistill the al-

cohol.

The raiders found more than 500 I

gallons of alcohol altogether. There
j

were 150 gallons in five-gallon cans,

all redistilled: 20 gallons in pint hot-
|

ties, in dozen lots, and a few gallon

cans. There was also found in the

building., 25 empty rive-gallon cans,

300 dozen empty pint bottles; four
j

empty whiskey barrels and 300
j

empty one-gallon cans. A lot of

rubber hose, a large zinc tub,

and the usual toots and paraphernalia i

were also seized. A touring car
,

outside was searched and one quart

of "real" whiskey in seal was taken,

although the car was returned to the

owners.

The police were forced to make five

trips to the house before all the liquor

and material was stowed safely away

in the cellar of the police station. Hun-

dreds of people were attracted to the

scene of the raid.

The cranberry house had been oc-

cupied for only about ten days. Wells

stated to the police that the men rent-

ed it for a garage. Extensive prepa-

rations had been made for the conduct

of the plant, a new heating boiler hav-

ing been installed in the cellar and a

door cut through the shed to allow the

motor truck to be driven inside.

The procedure followed was to re-

distill an alcoholic rub. This mixture,

said to contain a high percentage of

alcohol, had been purchased in great

quantity. In fact the officers got so

many cartons of a dozen bottles each

that it took considerable time to count
j

it ail up. The result of the distillation

was pure alcohol, which was placed in

new gallon tins resembling a maple

syrup tin.

The copper still was new'arvf par-

ticularly well made, and everything

connected with the plant was right up-

to-date. The great quantity of neat I

cartons and shiny new cans, when piled

high in the basement a,t the police
|

station, looked as though the depart-
]

ment was going into the grocery busi

continued until this

Aug. 4. Saturday. Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club at 8 p. m.

Aug. 7. Tuesday evening Regular
meeting of Winchester Lodge of Elks'.

Aug. 8. Wednesday. Annual Trad-
ers' Day. All Winchester stores and
business houses close.

Aug, j>, Thursday. Leave flowers

and fruit at Winchester R. R. station,

ihOtf a. m. train, to be carried to Bos-
ton Flower Mission.

Aug. 15, Wednesday. Observance
of the Feast of the Assumption by
Italian residents of Winchester. Band
concert and fireworks on Manchester
Field in the evening.

August 15, Wednesday. Combined

outing of Winchester and Woburn
Lodge of Elks at the Martin Luther

Grounds, Low-ell.

Aug. 25, Saturdaj . Water carnival

at Sandy Beach. Mystic Lake, at 2

o'clock.

DON'T FORGET

To change >mir SLAB address
when leaving town. No addi-
tional com to ha\e it with you
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

REAL LSI VTE NEWS

The Edward T Harrington Com-
pany report-- tic following recent

sales and leases which have been made
through their Winchester office.

Sold for George B, Whitehorne, the

new house recently constructed by him
a* 4 Cottage avenue. The property

consists of a Dutch Colonial house of

eight rooms, and about 9000 square
feet of land. The purchase! Mr. Paul
Roberts of Boston will occupy ot once.

Sold for Henry M. Shreve his prop

erty at 6 Central street comprising a

dwelling of 10 rooms and three baths

and about 17,000 square feet of land.

The purchaser. Mr. Augustus Boydeii

of Winchester is now occupying.

Sold for Daniel Kelley the land oil

the corner of Park avenue and High-

land avenue, consisting of six house

lots and containing in all about 52,000

square feet. The purchaser, a well-

known builder, will erect six modern
two family hnu.iss on this property.

Sold for Walter II. Roberts of Ever-

ett, lot 2. Stone Farm on Washington
street, containing about 5300 square

feet. The purchaser was Gaspare Mu
raco of this town.

Leased for John W. Watters his

property at 4:* Wildwood street to

Frank H. Beach of Boston, who is oc-

cupying during the summer months. .

Leased for Mary R. Halwartz the

property at 10 Hillside avenue to Mr.

R. B. Burrows of New York, who is

now occupying the premises.

Leased for Leon E. Crouch his prop-

erty at 84 Church street to Mrs. H. W.
Abbott of Winchester, who is now
occupying.

Leased for Catherine A. Holland the
lower apartment in her property at

129 Mt. Vernon street to Robert E.

Naumberg of Winchester who is oc-

cupying the premises.

Sold for Emma M. Hart her proper-

ty at 7 Edgehill road, comprising a

modern stucco dwelling of nine rooms,

a garage and about 8000 squore feet

of land. The purchaser, Leonard D.

Draper of Wayland, wil occupy it

about Sept. 1.

All the above sales and leases were
consumated through the office of Ed
ward T. Harrington Company, 39

Church street.

BIG CELEBRATION AUG. 15th

The observance of the Feast of the

Assumption to be held by the Italian

residents of Winchester on Wednes-
day. Aug. 15, promises to be the most-
extensive affair of its kind yet to be
held here. The feature of the day is

the closing event of the program, the

big display of fireworks on Manches-
ter Field accompanied by a band con-
cert. As the finest Italian band in

Boston is always engaged, the music
is of an exceptional quality, while the

fireworks are never surpassed in this

town by any other celebration.

Miss Edith L. Bishop of Washing-
ton street reported to the police that

someone had fired a shot through the
wall of her garage last Friday after-

noon, breaking a window in her sedan.

The four men arrested were in the
j

Woburn court Monday, charged with

exposing and keeping liquor for sale.

The cases were

Friday.

\\ INCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

Our series No. 3*' matured in the

month of July and we paid out to the

holders of shares about $40,000. Were
you one of^Jfee thrifty ones?

Road Maps
You know the kind—the best in

New England. In book form,
compact, and the kind you ca..
easily read. The water is in
blue and the through road- in

red. All the information you
want. Easy to handle. The new
maps are the best yet and right
up to date.

- * Tor Sale

WILSON THE STATIONER
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 ML Vernon Street

1871

Deposits

$2,400,000

Tbla Bank ii a Mutual Savings Bank Incorporated
i f Mauaa r. -**tt« az:d is operated *«»! ely for

tit-r the lawi of t^c* Commonwealth
he Ler.tf.t of ita depositor**

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before the third Wednesday of eaeh month will draw interest from iliat day.

>\ » v. ill be pleased to have you open an account with us.

\\ <• have money to loan on fir-t mortgagee.

Business Hour*— 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays— 8 A. M. to 12 M.j 6 to 8:30 P. M.

MARRY C. SANBORN. President WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Treasur

Telephone Winchester 0030

LOCATELLIS BALL SQUARE I

THEATRE

Patrons of Locatelli's Bail Square

Theatre are unusually fortunate in the

extraordinary quality of the enter-

tainment which the two bills arrar-ptd

for the coming week will present
\

for their amusement. On Monday,

'

Tuesday and Wednesday will be i

shown "The Exciters." with Bebe
Daniels and Antonio Moreno in the

featured roles. Miss Daniels was
never more delightful than as this

girl whuse whole life was a search

for excitement. It is a clever melo-

drama and comedy combined. The
other picture for these days will be

Jack Hoxie, one of the greater ex-
|

ponents of the virile man of the west,

in a real live story entitled "Dun
Quickshot." An educational comedy
and a late news pictorial will also he

shown. For Thursday. Friday and

Saturday two of the most talented

screen stars of the present day will

be featured in ere of thtir latest of-

ferings. Pola Negri, the world's

greatest emotional actress will be

seen in a powerful drama entitled

"Mad Love." Will Ropers, recognized

as the finest wit and legitimate

comedian of'the theatrical profession

will be presented in a most humorous
picture called "Doubling for Romeo."
This latter picture is one which will

happily blend some excellent hunu>r

with a fine degree of Pathos. A late

comedy and new-- pictorial will also

Ik shewn.

TED LEWIS FROLIC OPENS
SHUBERT THEATRE

"SALLY, IRENE AND MARY

New Musical rt vue with Ted Lewis

himself and many other stars opens

Shuhert Theatre, (Boston) Season

Saturday night, August •.

Music, color, speed, beauty, a

everything els< that make- for joy an<

fun art promised in the anni uncement

that the "Tnl Lewis Frolic" w il make

its first bow at the Shubert Theatre,

Boston, next Saturday night—August

4th. with a cast of principals ant! a

chorus of girls sufficient to untire any

tired business man— if there happens

to he one le ft.

Big New York Musical Comedy Hit

Opens Wilbur Thea're. (Bo-ton)

Sea*on. August 6

WHITTEN TOOK COUNTRY
CLUB EVENT

Among those

What pri mises to he

novel in musical comedy will he the

|j
presentation in Boston by the Messrs.

' Shubert of "Sally. Irene and Mary,"

for the opening attraction at the Wil-

bur Theatre on August 6th.

L< uise Brown, Kitty Flynn and Mar.

guerite Zander w< re selected by the

Messrs. Shubert for the three impor-

tant title roles. These roles are un-

usual in 'hat the young women are

caled on to poitray respectfully Mari-

l>nn Miller, Edith Day, and Janet

Velie, who it will be recalled created

the title roles in the three musical

Saturday's tournament at the Win-
chester Country Club was an 18 hole

exceedingly I
medal play handicap, and notwith- I ge\ on the track,
standing th< heavy rain, a fair fie Id

|

—
was out. C. J. Whitten took best net j"

w,;h a 66, H. T. Bond following with' I

TO net. , I

Friday afternoon a party left a

Dodge coupe standing in front of the

P. O. and as the brakes had not been

tightened properly it started slowly

on its way to the railroad track at

the station. Quick work by Edward
Fitzgerald and a couple of strangers-

turned t he car aside so that it did not

comedies, "Sallj

who will he seen in

the "Frolic" are Ted Lewis— of course.

Julius Tannen, Helen Bolton, Lewis

and Doily, Twelve American dancing

girls, and (make thai a large and. Mr.

Compositor) Lillian Lorraine. In ad-

dit ion, there is the chorus.

Lillian Lorraine has been missing

from the- stage for several years. She

suffereel a serious accident which in-

capacitated her for work and threat-

ened to end her carer forever, butl Eddie O'Connor. Fred Packard, Wi

"Irene" and Mary."

Others in the company provided by the
|

Messrs. Shubert are Josie Intropidi,

Maude Odell, Clara Palmer. Rolin;

Crimes, Jr., Wirifr-'d Harris. Herbert!

Hoey, .Joseph Clark. Burford Hamp-|
den. Frank C< nnor, Dan J. Sullivan. I

The summary:
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through her pluck she has fought her 1

way back to health and returns to her

profession, in the "Frolic," as well and

as beaut iful as t ver.

Lewis and Dody are vaudevillians

whose stais have been rising riii-idly

the- last few y. ars. the ir song, "Hello,

Hello, Hello." be ing one of the most

popular "nut" songs of the times, ;is

your phonograph dealer will attest.

William K. Wells and Arthur

("Bugs") Baer are' responsible for the

book, while Milton Ager and Jack Ye 1-

len will plead guilty to the music and
!

lyrics, All but Mf. Baer have been

identified with fa no us musical comedy

suceBses, and "Bugs" Baer is national-

ly famous a< a humorist, In the

"Frolic" he devotes his tale nts to a
'

revue l ook, for the rir-t time.

The premiere of the "Frolic" in

liam Mason, He nrietta Byron, Lois

Arnold, Frank Binrts and a charming

collection of tantalizing toe-tapping

rerps ;chcreans and the famous Casino

Beauty Ballet. The book of "Sally.

Ir.-ne and Mary" is by Eddie Dowling

and Cyrus Wcod, The' lyrics are by

Raymond Klages and the music by J.

Fre'd Coots. Jt was staged by Frank
Smithsen and the musical numbers
were arranged by Allan K. Foster.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL, 0300
myl2-«

GARDENERS and
NURSERYMEN
Lawn Tennis Work, Construc-

tion of Lawns, Drives, Shrub-
bery, Borders, etc., Grading
Grounds, Planting, etc.. Nurs-
ery Stock of Every Description.
We can r.fW to Mr. Andrew Hurine-

newell, .Vr. eit.r--, Willey, Mr. Clar-
ence Warren, Mr. Mr. Mweley,
Mr. Marston, Mr, G, Neiley, Mr. Wm'|-
Ur Martin, Mr. F-arik <;.«>. Mr.
Royal Wentworth, all of Wineheiter.

Entintatei iriven en gardening work
of an> k nd, tlu the rare of ground*.

Res.: Revere Beach Parkway
Everett

PHONE EVERETT 0127
j. i-tf

i

;

CATARRH
Catarrh is a Loral disease prpntly in- !

fluenced by Constitutional conditions.HAWS CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which gives Quick
Relief by local application, and the
Internal "Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Flood en the Mucous Sur-
faces anrl assists in ridding your System
of C'at.'irrh

Sold by druRpiFts for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

THF PLAINT OF THE SUMMER WIDOWER

Win re i« the bride of yesteryear -

She who -i. l!it v
-t!;,- i rerr.j*e<l te» ( hey— •

Who swore ehe'd never leave me while she

lived --

Why has she fled and left mr her< to stay?

Cer.o is the erstwhile order of the house

—

Dusty the chairs and soiled ca.h once-fresh

sheet,—

Ronton is its national premiere, for it Collars and shirt* they seem to disappear,

makes its virgin appearance in Boston, An <" - «•>••'« •"«" 1 '"-« ;, n m» f"<"

fresh, spontaneous, and new. It
StiI1 k1i ...... ,,u. ,,.„,., th, „nntry Bhe, fi

should prove to be one of the genuine-
,

. PTn„ty „, m, „chinK tum .

ly amusing she ws eif the. season, which W' •. .>.. M she '..».. me in this house atone,

it opens. And take k 7 'T;s ci uelty, l>y gum !

Years years afro *hr promised many thintrs,—

Bllt wh-.f - the use? They none of them ehey.

The children need a change"- but ahat of

They've taken all my change and g-ne away.

Owing to President Harding's sick-

ness, the- speeches which he was to

have made this week while in Cali-

fornia, and which wore' to have been

broadcasted by wireless throughout '• 1 " m>
'v;'h ,<J drop th<*« WOTd" -

.. ,, ,
. , , t better or for worse

-
.'— that's nil gone by,

the country, were cancelled. Most of
; AmJ ., u wVt ,,, m,ke ,.„,„ Mde reprat_

the large' radio broadcasting stations ,
.For winter Bnd f . , ,ammo 'till we diet"

were obliged to change their exten- Carolyn Draper GUpatric

sive plans to Send out the speeches *2 Been -treit. WincJrtster.

and substitute impromptu programs. ^ _ ~
Tr^~7~- ' '

i t
Dr. Han Id F. Simcn is m charge of

j the Tuesday clinic at the health cen-

ter on Mt. Vernon street, anel Dr. Al-

1 n R. Cunningham has charge of the

Chapin school clinic held every Fri-

day. There was an attendance at the

latter clinic of over 100 last week.

FROM
FACTORY TO
YOU SALE

NOW GOING ON AT

HEVEY'S PHARMACY

Winchester Lodge of Elks will hole!

its meeting on Tuesday evening, Aug.

7. This will be' the last meeting be-

fore the joint outing with Woburn
Lodge e>n Aug. \'-.

1898 1923

Twenty-five years of Service Dedi-

cated to the Ideal of Cleanliness

^WINCHESTER
-1AUNDR1ES

Brazinff-Weluing-Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

BTOP L1(;HT BIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLIHJS

OILS AM) (JREASES
IGNITION < ABLB8 AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING C RANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Servir«> Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Mind Over Matter.

Tl»e nnnily child Is too often an ex I

ample of the triumph of mind ores

matter — Asticville Times.

N« Cfe

The trouble tranter aeldom
horn* with aa. empty bag.—Boston
nine TranacTtpt.

m

Don'tHandicap
Opportunity

Opportunity can only help
the man » ho-e resources are
prepared to meet it.

Opportunity may fail com-
pletely when met hy a >ud-
den financial lti.— or an un-
expected destruction of preep-

erty.

Ik) not handicap possible
onnortunitie-.

In»ure.

In~ure your resources. In-

sure yeiur property, your val-
uahle<.

Insure before you nee'd in-

surance. Afterwards U too

late.

>Ne are at your immediate
ser\ ice.

Dewick & Flanders
IteisTeiN. MASS.

INSURANCE
32 - .14 Oliver Street

t'e.r. Franklin Street
Tel. M»in Tl.tei

KITES
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PABER AND CLOTH FROM

lO cents to 50 cents

Wilson the Stationer

ALSO KITE TWINE

Preservation of Food

The largest item of expense
in a home is

FOOD
The preservation thereof should receive proper atte ntion.

Meats, milk, etc., come te> your local dealer iced, he in turn

keep« them ived, you should do the same. Keeping your

ice chest full is economy.

HORN POND ICE CO.

Phone: Winchester 0305-W—Woburn 0310

aj.l3-tf

SUMMER TRIPS!
COLPITIS 80-Paee TRAUEI. MAGAZINE

ail or Write. It's Free.t
.inr Itrluile-rf ltin«rarl*« «f Ti<k«-t»l

Uurhri . Macurnio It"". <ir<.jtl|

I.akfa drome .ml C:h«mplalo, I
j

ir < ily. *!«•. ^1

Will Help You Plan Your Trip.
An Eighty-raicr Travrl >ri«ii»inp Omialnlnr
»nd Triir«—Ttu.us.itid l«l„nd». Montmil,
Lakrt, Whllr Mauntain*. Nma
Iludx.n Kuer. Nii«»ar.i Kali* .ind Allanllr

CALIFORNIA TICKETS
llir (fi^otint in ruund-lrip lirkrt-. .%%k fur cirnilir uf *l% dlAVrrnt rutitr«f|

<nd rattfta rilhrr »nr uuv or mund trip.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED AUTO TRIPS
romfooal.lr PlfM*-Arre» Car.—Whltr Wimntains. July 2. 16. SO: Aeit.

S7; S»t>«. 3. 10. 17. 24.—Montreal. Qarkrr. fir. Ann* dr lUam.rr.
Ijiwrrnrr Kurr. Adirondaik*. White Mountain-. July I. IS, 29: Au*.
1»; Sept. I. ». II, It.—AlbBBjr (o»er Muhaok Traill. N. Y. Oly. July

Auic. 6. 20l Sept. 3.

Independent Trips Arranged Any Day Any Where

TICKETS ATO.' ALL POINTS LOWEST RATESfl

COLPITIS TOURIST CO
281 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON ?Z7m*ZZ*Z,Zi'-

jyfi-Tmo

KNIGHT'S
TOILET

PH/
ART

*RMAC\
1 C L E S

f

OF RE FINE M E N T
•

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STF!EET
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Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Perioral Supervision

Tel. 51189

ST. AUGUSTINE'S PARISHION-
ERS TESTIMONIAL TO FR.

HENRY M. LYONS

AGAINST COMPULSORY
VACCINATION

—

—

1

isa-a

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER Of N. L Merrill, Vt<m.
C. G. McGlone, Tr»_.

c iTEitERS ami
CONFECTIONERS

FUr-nurt*. I'rnm
Houw Tf««, W Mi-

ding* »nd Dinner
P.riie. • Specialty.
Scr*ic6 to a'! Mrt*

of N?ft««ach.Li*tU.

T«l. Lynn 430S. 430S
1(1 BROAO STREET. LYNN

fll-tf

Several thousand mer. and women
of St. Augustine's parish. Soa»h Bos-

ton Crowded the School Hall, E street

Sunday evening, to tender a farewell

reception and testimonial to the P.ev.

Henry M. Lyons, for the past 12 years

a curat;.- at St. Augustine's Church,

and former Winchester b".v, who has

just been appointed pastor of the

Church of the Annuniciation, Danvers.

There was a fire musical program,

under the direct: n of Miss Helen

Roche, who presided at the piano.

The sol ists v. ere Dr. William T. Reil-

ly, violin, ar.d Mr.-. Helena de Yone,

"Any organization which challenges

vaccination, a practice which has per-

sisted in varying form for over a

century, may appear to be rash," said

Henry I). Nunn of Boston, general

counsel of the Medical Liberty League,

in discussing the vaccination question

while in Winchester last week on

business of his organization.

"Rut dissenters from old customs

and practices are always considered

presumptuous by the faithful adher-

ents of such customs and practices,

however absurd they may afterwards

appear," continued Mr. Nunn, com

placently.

"The Medical Liberty League would

the trio; "Minuett," Bolzoni, by Miss it were not compt

Reilly, and "Love Sends a Little Gift
1

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

VVII.!.! VM iOV & BL\KE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick Al Cement Work.
Repairing ol Ml Kln i«

627 MAI N ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Trl. Wohurt. 460-W or 70S-W

dramatic soprano. Special numbers
included a selection from "Lucia" by

J

not be concerned with vaccination, if

lory, But the prac-

tice is compulsory upon puhlic school

of Roses" by Mrs. de Yone.
j

children at least, and therefore it is

After the musical selections the not Irrelevant to question the merits

Rev. Thomas F. Garrity, master of of this procedure,

ceremonies, presented the pastor, the
"
In tQ* nrst Place the Medical Liu-

Rev. Joseph F. Coppinger, I. P. P.,
erty League denies that vac. '.nation

who delivered an address eulogizing h*a banished or even lessened the

Fr. Lyons. The". Fr. Coppinger in prevalence of smallpox. The countries

behalf of the parishioners, presented |

which have had the highest smallpox

Fr. Lyons a large package containing 1 mortality in pro)

the unsealed unvelopes which had I
modern times,—tl

been received at the church. Each many and Japan

little container represented a substan-

tial testimonial in appreciation of the

untiring >rt< < f Fr. Lyons whe
w, rked so hard for the spiritual and

t.-mpora! welfare of the people of the

parish.

In his address, Fr. Coppinger said'

"South Boston is noted for its gener-

osity and loyalty to its priests and

parishes. I can particularly empha-
e tl as pastor of St. Augustine's

M. J. FOLE Y
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
HiKhrat Price* Paid f"f Ntwipap.r*.
Hook Stock. Kmi. Bottlta, Mctala,
Kuhbt-m. Auto Tin* »nd Rubber KoM

7 Middlesex St., WineheMer, Mass.
Tel. Wincheotor 150S.W

Second H a Furniture ltouk'ht and Sold

to cases, in

Philippines, Ger-

are exactly the

countries which have had the most

thorough vaccination, under extreme-

ly drastic c mpulsory laws. Contra-

riwise the great countries which have

the least thorough vaccination and the

least amount of legal compulsion,—

the United States and England—are
the countries which have had the low-

est smallpox mortality in proportion

to cases.

"It i- allowal !o even for laymen to

apply ordinary processes of reasoning

to this problem. For example, it ft

lemi-

Church, I find them loyal to pastor,

curates and church and in a material

way show their unbounded willingness *dm*te* h
-
v biologists and ej

serve by acts of kind heartedness
ol°* !» as well as I y ah others who

,„,,.,. ; lav claim to knowing anything about
unseinsnness.

I cannot begin to enumerate

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Ma-on

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stop*, Aiphalt
ftnd Ail Concrete Products ' 1

Ridewalka. Driveway*, Turhinif. Step*. Etc.

rioora tor Cellars. Stables. Factories and War
'

Houses

Estimated Furnished

IS LAKE STREET

the

any fine qualities possessed by Fr.

untir

; smallpox, that the specific or exact

cause of the diseases is unknown, U
has been observed generally that

w i

;

ns, but the untiring zeal with
, , . ... , , smallpox takes hold most viciously
ch he went about his wvrk and .

' ...
,

njested, the wa-

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HtRBtRT B. KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. mi-w myUtt

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Mam 5244

8 Chestnut Stree

WINCHESTER

Tel 1294

PIANO TUNING. AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I 40
aprS.M

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wsdd ng Caiop es

UphalstBring. Furni-

ture Repa ring, Mal-

ress a n d Shade

Wark

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St. Tel. 357-W

the loyalty that he showed me as his

pastor will over stand out strongly.

The presence of this magnificent gath-

ering gives testimony of your esti-

mate of him. This is a joyous night,

yet tinged with, regret; joyous because

he has been appointed to a tine parish

and sail—because we are losing one

who has endeared himself to us.

"I. as pastor, thank you for this fine

testimonial to Fr. Lyons, ar.d I know
I am voicing your s<>ntiments when I

say. 'May God speed yi u. Fr
and help you in. your work.'"

Fr. Coppinger then presented Fr.

Lyons, who was receive'! with cheers

and handclapping that lasted fully 10

minutes. The newly appointed pastor

of the Danvers church thanked the

people for the testimonial and said

that although he had only been away
two week;, he was glad to lie again in

dear ol 1 South Boston.

"I have been 12 years in St. Augus-
tine's," said Fr. Lyons, "but that was
too short a time, for those 12 years
were the happiest of my life. I can-

not say that I am happy to be away
from you."

lie then thanked the parishioners

for their kindness and courtesy at all

times and -aid that everybody seemed
willing and happy to assist in any un-

dertaking he might inaugurate. He
state;! thai it was a pleasure to work
among people such as he found in St.

Augustine's parish.

Before dosing Fr. Lyons paid a fine

tribute to the pastor, Fr. Coppinger,
who. he said, was his inspiration.

"Tiie pastor was kind and consider-

wnere popuiatton i- conjesi

ter supply i- polluted and pr per sani-

tary arrangements are wanting. But

no one has traced the disease to a

particular cause. Biologists believe

that smallpox is a germ disease, I ut

in one has ever isolated am! identified

the germ. It is supposed to be ultra

microscopic.

"Now then." challenge:! Mr. Nunn.

"how can you reasonably expect to I

immtinizp a human being against the 'j

1
attack of a perfectly strange and urt-

'

Lyons, , , , • -..i

1 kni wn germ, by inoculating him with
j

In small quantity of animal poison tak-
]

1 en from' the body of a >ick calf, espe- ;

cially when the poison, or virus so

I used, is not standardized and is not
\

legally or scientifically defined. Vac-:

cine virus may be anything which the

relatively small number of public and

private laboratory specialists for the
j

time being, may tacitly agree to em
ploy.

"Dr. Edward .Tenner, tl-." English

country physician who introduced vac-

cination in 1708. as a dairy-maid's tra-
j

dition which he had become convinced!

was true, first set Up vaccination with

cowpox matter. It is true, that after

he had received $150,000 from the,

British Parliament, as the discoverer
'

of vaccination or cowpoxing, he
1

switched to other and even more re-

pulsive animal disease poisons, in his i

own practice.

"But cowpox virus has been corisia-
j

ered the classical matter for vaccina-

tion purposes, until cowpox as a dis-

|

ease of cows disappeared and the im-

How Old is Your Gas Range?
Ili ink. how many years it has stood there in the

kitchen, patiently, faithfully serving you! Ilrit.k how
many years it has cooked, the big Saturday bakings

it has turned «>ut regularly, the turkeys it has roast <l

Christinas ater Christina.-, the hundreds of pots ol

colli'.' it has boiled!

The old range deserves a rr-t! I - r. " t it about time to

retire it altogether? Nolhir.g „>:<. forever and while
the old Stove might "do a while longer," are >eu sure it

isn't wa-tinu gas or baking unevenly?

$10.00 down buys brand new

Cabinet Gas Range
with attractive enamel lini»h, oven heal regulator, touch-
a-button lighter, all the latest, easy-cookinjc improvements.
See the new ranges in special displaj all th>- wveh at

Gas Range Headquarters
Every range built according to standard specifications

of the American <,a* Association. It's your guarantee of

quality. To •*> had onl> at thi- store. Come in at once or

phone

Arlington Gas Light Co.
Tel. 0142 WINCHESTER

HAVE YOU EVER
HEAD THE

HOUSEHOLD
DEPARTMENT

OF THE

BOSTON DAILY GLOBE?
Tell your husband to get a

Globe tomorrow. See what there
is on this remarkable newspaper
page, and you will join the
thousands of New England
women who turn to that page
every day for suggestions, ad-
vice and comfort.

Read the lll-fiage Pictorial

and Fiction Magazine with

next Sunday's Boston Globe.

ported strains doing duty as cultural

cowpox matter in American la! >ra-

I le per cent vaccinated. Only the pub-

lie school children, if not exempted by

a physician's certificate, are required

by law to be vaccinated. All < ther

children are outside the law. All adults

are outside the law. Only the young

children just entering the public

schools are within the law. And this

is the compulsory vaccination which

we are asked to believe has thus far

Individual Instruction civen by

Competent Experienced Instructors

Accounting - Bookkeeping ~ Business
Administration -Stenography-Secretarial
Duties -Commercial Teach ing- Civil Service

59
lk

Year begins Sept.4. Evening Session begins Sept.24

LIMITED REGISTRATION-EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE
|

Jr'eij Bulletin upon racfuost

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

J.WBlAISDELL.Ptm .. 334 Bqviston St..Boston

imiiiS
111"

aulMOl

ato at all times, sa.,1 Fr. Lyons. "He tories wa8 found by th „ United States
\

, Massachusett<, from decimating Iwas always encouraging me in any- Agricultural Department to be respon. "J*™
n

"

dec,matin
*|

thing I undertook and placed at my
sitll , for the spread of the foot and i

*P'<**""-» <>f "nahpox.

disposal every moral and financial as- m ,>utn disease. Then it became neces

R. A. SPONG
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Prices Reasonable as Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1107-W or 0248-M

»i>::-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Bacon of

drove street, with their daughter.

Mrs. Harold Purdy and husband of

New York, have been camping in the

Maine woods for the past two weeks.

Ststance needed. My life in the rec-

tory was a most joyful one, for the

kindness and consideration of Fr. Cop-
pinger, not only to me, but to all the

curate-, made it a most happy family.

Fr. Coppinger is, indeed, one of the

best pastors to be found anywhere in

the diocese.

"Not only the loving deeds of the

pastor, but th.-> brotherly affection of

Fathers Garrity, McGrail and Burke,

curates with me, made life

serene and happy."
Fr. Lyons had just finished his ad-

dress and was about to leave when
George J. McDonnell arose in the au-

dience, and ascending the platform,

presented Fr. Lyons with i beauti-

ful Holy Name pin, set with four dia-

monds This was a special gift of the

members of St. Augustine's Holy
Name Society. Fr. Lyons was com-
pletely taken by surprise and was visi-

bly affected and could only say a few-

words of thanks. The Holy Name So-

ciety was under the supervision of Fr.

Lyons, who built it up, took great

pride in it, and gave the members his

Mary Keating, who escaped from

sary, either to abandon vaccination or
t^ jrast Cambridge jail last Friday

to substitute something for cowpox.
j
disguised in a long cape belonging to

The substitution was made. The Mass. j,, rs> john R> fairbairn, wife of the

sheriff, in whose home she w-a< em-

1

ployed as a housemaid, is recalled to

achuaetts State Laboratory according

to the statement of its director. Dr.

Benjamin White, before a committee
j
many here through her detention in

of the Legislature started a new series the Winchester police station follow-!

of so-called vaccine virus, by taking
jng her arrest jujy 15th for larceny!

matter from the body of a human be-
, of c i otn jnK from the North Reading!

ing suffering with smallpox, and with Sanitarium. Her arrest revealed a I

it inoculating » calf, and transferring long list of complaints against her.

most
j
the resulting eruption from calf to ghe was „ self-styled art mode! and
calf in consecutive series. moving picture actress, and during
"At the present time the poison re-

j
her employ at the hospital, the police

bed upon to police the human body sne stole jeweiry and clothing!
against the nameless and elusive,

valued at several thousand dollars. A
not theoretical, smallpox germ, is this

| large quantity 0f property claimed to

glycerinated bovinized smallpox mat-
j haV(? st()|en by the girl wag seized

ter The person who believes in the
,

fay ^ [q ft room ^up.e.j by
protective value of such vaccination

her at the Franklin Square House in

after knowing the facts, certainly has
gogton gjnce ner escape she ha<

faith, to say the least. :

t een report(?(1 as having been seen in

"But even if it be admitted that providencei R . ^ where she applied

any kind, of vires which the vaccim
fof ft marriage |icense.

laboratories are pleased to offer us as _____
a preventive for smallpox. wilL in

'

some degree protect persons Inoculated

with it. who can say how Ions: thi

Semi-soft collars, properly laun-

dered, and worn by prominent
business men. Send yours to the

Pilgrim Maids.

Pilgrim
Laundry

TIi* House Thmt Smrvicm Built

Pilgrim motor* collect arul deliver

Gloucester to Duxbury
Call RoxWy 2880

Let the

Pilnrim Maiiis

do all your

work.

POSTAL CONFERENCE
CONVENTION

The Massachusetts Postal Confer-

ence-Convention will be held in Bos-

tori Tuesday, August 14th at Faneuil

Hall at 2 p. m. This Conference will

be attended by Post Office officials

He Was Late.

The portrait painter entered. Tm
Mr. Da-bins, sir," lie said. "I have

come by appointment to paint your and employees of this state together

wife." "Indeed," remarked Mr. Crab-
j

with representatives of Chambers of

l«Igh, "I'm atrs'.d you're late. It's al- Commerce and interested business
ready 11 o'clock, at)d she"s usually all men
PalDt '"

!
111 rt>a ''y t0 g° out" These Conventions are held all over

_. _ , . „ _ _ the country and are very interesting
The Origin of Buooy. . . . ' J

, .

v.
" _^h„.i , n .m>ii and instructive, and are largely at-

The name buggy. app!i«'l to a small
. .• ' .

fectly protected, ever, if one hundr I

Tehlcle wlth(Wt lt top, drawn by one tended. Anyone who cares to attend

per cent vaccinated to start with. B it Dors€ [8 (>f Hino^u origin. Th* IJindu is requested to send their name to the

it ts common knowledge that the peo-
j

naraa i9 -haghi.'" After British occu- Postmaster that some idea may be

three weeks' auto t »ur through New
j
ple of Massachusetts are not one hun- patlon the 0(fleers altered the pronund- had as to how many to provide for.

York State and Vermont. dred per cent or any other considera- '

atlon to "buggy" for light traps. G. H. Lochman, Postmaster.

unceasing he!p. Mr. McDonnell, in protection will last. No one care- t 1

presenting the gift, said that it was
|
name any definite and certain per. i

in appreciation of the great work he ' because vaccinated people have tak"ii

had done for the society and for the I the smallpox at every possible period

spiritual consolation and happiness he
j

after vaccination,

had brought to the members.
|

"The stupendous problem then is

how to keep any given population per

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Lefavour

and daughter. Miss Rosamond Lefa-

vour, have just returned from a

Mr. Francis O'Loughlin, who re-

cently sufferer) the loss of three toes,

is in town and about on crutches, his

injuries healing very satisfactorily.

Mr. O'Loughlin. who is employed by
a large construction firm in New York
had a large block of granite fall on his

foot several weeks ago. He spent six

weeks in St. Luke's Hospital, New
York, where it was found necessary

to amputate three of his toes, and he
has just been discharged. He will re-

main with his folks here during the'
remainder of the summer and expects

to resume his work early in the fall.

Flrtt Iren Ma— o *
Iron was first mad* from Iron ore la

the American colonies at JamestoW*
in 1608.
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I

(. <<i<l nature, or ill, is like the

loaves and fishes, the more we
away, the more We have.

II you «ill sing a song to

greel the morning sun you will

tackle tin work that in to he

done.
Many good, attractive people

spoil the merits they have hy

trying to Re something; bigger
and showier—be \our-elf.

We are quick to notice obsta-

cles, grudge-, affronts, are we
equally quick to recognize the

kindly Snfluence* that speed us

on our way.
There is g»M>d in life and there

is ill, the question i- where we
should put the emphasis.

Genuine

purchased

Genuine

which are

bought, at tig prices

quantities.

Aigrets cannot be

n this country.

Regret', many of

avoidat ie. are being

in large

AMIHAM W. HILL, Agent
The North* e- tern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 57ei0 Winchester 418

]
his family. It appears but a night-

mare in the minds cf seme of the dis-

gruntled voters who fa.l to recognize

in any degree the careful thought and

deliberate consideration necessary in

the situation.

We have it upon the authority of a,,

able member of the board itself that

"the committee will elect a new su-

perintendent as soon as possible," and

his word is as good as his bond. He
informed the Star last week that

"even if some months elapse, as is

likely, before the members have .sat-

isfied themselves that they have se-

lected the right man. the Bchools will

not suffer if they remain un ler Mr.

Fausey's * * * guidance until the

vacancy is filled."

Safe, sane and conservative a rtion

is the motto. Let us not clamor for

a ha.-ty and ill considered move in this

important matter. Our schools will

be able to function. They have for

the past few years. We
certain that we can "muddh
What .1" a few months mat

If i ur committee meet

September, a month's

and deliberation on can

i:i)liHI!l''l«MttlM|i^iHaiiiWMlilWi;illlllMiHIII!l'

are fairly
|

through." !

or?

early in

investigation

dates for the i

INI WINCHESTER

pOSltl

Did you wear the full length red

ones tins week?

To the Winchester people who
.stayed in town last winter, thi fati

ten days appeared like "old home

week."

We once again call to the attention

of correspondents the fact that all

communications must he accompanied

by the writer's name as a guarantee

of good faith.

through our town in the river, we ;< » be

now request a change to white, while
1 office,

another remarks that we are particu-

larly fortunate in having chemical
plants on the shores of the stream to

give us a variation in the colors of the

water. St:|l another subscriber

takes issue with the town in appoint-
ing a special committee to investigate

the conditions of the river, claiming
that as it is plainly an open sewer it

I

possible f < r him to assume duty hire

should come under the jurisdiction of ' by that season, it would only take a

our sewer department.
|

month or two for him to gather up

the reins of office, and we would be

assured of having our machinery in

motion early next year.

Surely this is a very careful and

n should suffice t i allow a vote

taken upon its choice for the

This would mean that by early

in October its selection could 1 • ap-

proached, anil should he accel t, as

might be possible, he could probably

make arrangements for his n lease

from any position he is then h< Iding

to take effect in four or five weeks.

This would carry into the midole of

November only, and provided it were

strtTin- beautiful estate !.

only three minutes to train

the house contain- on 1-t Ho.ir

beautiful sun room: 2nd floor: four master chambi r-. two with sleeping porches
adjoining, and two hath-, also maid-" rooms and hath. I he lir.it i- hot \N.itrr w i*h

ated No. 1
">

I
'. ro\ <•

electrics and -ejiex

living room.

t. corner of Fenwick road,

leal surroundings, H: i< t\\

library, den. kitchen and verv

an auxiliary hot air heater for

modern and in good condition.

•print: and fall. Fenir tin

fwo-ear garage and over half

place-.—everj th

an acre oi we II.

kept grounds. This property is being offered for less than half it- replacement
value. A rare opportunity for the man who is seeking a fine home.

The following sums have been spent

in eonneeth n with the Aberjona Ri\ < r:

Pureharc of Whitney l!i\<r Property $90,000,00 1

Beautifying river by two bridge! and

"Law, not War," appears very rea-

sonable and is a good movement, but

a growing menace in this country to-

day is the inequality in the enforce-

im nt of our presi nt law s.

Have you heard the latest? Some
people are say ng that the reason Win-

chester has had no band concerts in

recent years is because the .Metropoli-

tan District Commission is afraid the

river will taint the music!

dam
Beautifying river t»y grading ba

<tr

Dredging river .

Beautifying river by Bacon itreet

bridge 38,500.00

in..ion. O'l

I.G38.41

30,000.00

4pply i<>

$183,638.41

To diitt investigating

py > i tying the water

ind tr.-.imr to

2.072.19

Read the above table of

once moie—and then go

centre and see v. hat we I

on.

1185.610,60

figures over
down to the

lave spent it

IS A OKI. AY NECESS \U\ ?

The reductit n in the vicinity of >-

a thousand in some of the surrounding

tax rates, which are beginning to be

announced, is welcome, even though

we can hardly hope to see it here.

The report that our rate will soar t>

an even ^JT is denied—but do not let

your hop s run too high.

Two Winchester couples attended a

dance at Bournhurst on the Cape C id

canal one evening this week. Wha.
is a couple of hundred miles to a good

dance, anyway! Mighty is the auto-

mobile, and powerful the spirit of

jazz!

*' Prom all reports it was a rather

stormy night in the square on Monday.

The tempest is said to have raged

from 11 p. m. to 4 a. m., with waves

so high that their after effects lasted

well into Tuesday, and several of the

sailormen will carry the results of

their battering for many a day to

come. The chief trouble appears to

have been from the si?e of the crew

and the nature of the cargo, which,

together with the absence of the life

savers, gave some of the passengers >

bad half hour or so. However, from

all accounts, they were well able to

take care of themselves and emerged

with flying colors. It was very wet.

both outside and in. From observa-

tions, our centre is considerably over-

manned and possibly somewhat un-

protected, and it might be a wise pro-

vision to thin out the crew a little and

make mote ample and better accom-

modations for the passengers, espe-

cially the ladies.

The Selectmen it seems, are facing

a predicament at the Town Hall. Af-

ter letting the contract for the work

of redecorating the interior of the hall,

the fall of a portion of the plastering

revealed a considerable leak in the

roof on the south side. As is the case

with repairs of this nature, the cost

of ascertaining what the bill for the

remedy would amount tw, might very

possibly foot to more than the actual

work. Following the discovery of this

leak, another leak has been found in

the north roof. Application has bee*

made to the Finance Committee for

approval to an appropriation to de-

fray the cost of these repairs, and

according to !ast reports that com-

mittee is to meet with the Selectmen

next Monday night. Meanwhile th»

painter has his staging and material

in the hall and is ready to go on with

bis contract. The Selectmen have a

sort of Hobson's choice, in either hold-

ing up the painter and standing a bill

for idle time, or going ahead with the

repair work and trusting to a satis-

factory solution of its f.r.an '."g.

One Star reader suggests that as

we have been treated to the spectacle

of green water and red water flowing

To the Editor of the Star:

We are informed that the School

Committee are unlikely to take any;
steps at present in the selection of a

Superintendent of Schools to fiil the !

vacancy caused by the return of Mr.
John R. Fausey to West Springfield,

j

but we hope that further c msidera-

tion will lead them to decide otherwise.

It is true that this is the vacation

season and that, with the rest of the
j

world, they have a right to play a]

while, ami it may appear i ractical le

to direct the opening of the schools

and their conduct during the fall

months either by one or more mem-
bers of the C< remittee or by the part

j

time services of the recent incumbent,

but we venture to suggest that in an
'

emergency vacations are perforce cur-
;

tailed or omitted and further, that the I

existing conditions indicate the first

of September as the latest date upon
which a new superintendent should be

in charge of the educational system

of the Town. It must be clear te> the

most casual ol server of school work
that the beginning of the school year
is the time when the expert knowledge

and skill of the responsible head of

the schools is most important and it

is certain that after .the gene*ral un-

rest and dissatisfaction of the past

two years or more among pupils ann
teachers and parents and interested

citizens, any service which Mr. Fausey
could render would be almost wholly

perfunctory in character and entirely

ineffective. Without doubt the regu-

lar routine would be followed, but the

real interest of the nominal head
would be in another te>wn; the teach-

ers would be anxiously awaiting the

expression of ideals by the new super-

intendent and inevitably indifferent as

to any other statements, the inspira-

tion of leadership would be lacking

and the work of the year we>u!d be

injured. We recognize the fact that

the members of the Schoool Commit-

well laid out program! Whatever else

may be said, our committee cannot be

accused of coming to any snap judg-

ment! We are no worse off than we'

have' been! Our former superintend-

ent w : u I • 1 still cive us all the time he

has to spare from his new position!

The only criticism to be brought

forth as the Star views the situation

is the question of whether, even under I

these c mditions, too hasty action may
not be- charged. Why, we ask, is it

absolutely necessary to make an ap-

pointment during the eoming school

year. Now that we kn&w we must go
j

out into the cold, harsh world and
.

pick a new executive, why not give

super-careful thought to the matter;

why not, with neutral, unl iase I minds,
|

gather together our data and facts,

and then through the long winti r even-

ings calmly and judiciously weigh the

evidence and consider the testim my '

The' point appears well taken!

There is, however, one either fea-

ture which should not be overlooked.

If it should appear possible that th

committee might unite in its individu-

al minds and without an official meet-

ing, upon some educator of ability who

is now familiar with our system,

schools and teaching force, it would be

needless to give the question any

lengthy consideration or to forego the

promised recreation and pleasures of

the beautiful season we are now enter-

ing.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET

:-3

u\\ ner

Or your own broker

W INCHES! ER, M VSS.

m BIB j! luiu

of the members iistiel below wi

bring you a representative and tell

you the whole story: R. H. Hamilton,

0273-R; I). L. Hani on, 1209-Mj J. L.

Johnston, l-'-i.l-W; George F. LeDuc,

The' readers e>f the Star will remem-
ber around the first e>f April this year

the Legica Baseball committee

through the columas of the Star mad.- 0910-M; George I>. LeDuc, 0720.

an appeal for funds. They a'si mailed

te> fifteen hundred residents letters

stating the facts and what they pro- 1
Tonight the Legion boys. .

posed to do with the help of the towns- |

Wakefield for a league game,

people'.

re'spon

NOTES
Legion

SHOWERED LAST EVENING

to

At the

present time Wakefield, Maiden and

. Winchester are tieel for first place in
The' response was ha 1

: hearted and , ,. ,

*

,, .i.i the league standing so the fans may
the amount donated was comparative

, , , , , .:
, .. .. f - . I count on a hotly conteste d game this

.
ly very small as a matter of fact, of

the total amount raised sixty per cent
1 t

' v*rnn^

Miss Margaret B. Harrold, daugh- was donated by members cf the Le- 1

ter if Sergt. and Mrs. John Harrold ^" n
-

ln l)th* r wordi the W'ion P" ?t

of Myrtle street, was (riven a shock with a membership of about 200,

i. "„;„,, nhfr, she ente-ed the Kave almost twice as much as the!
I
last evening when sne entered tne

management w*«t ' bas been puttirg up a first class brand
hous-e from the piazza where she had wm ' u lown

-
lnt management went,

and found it full of ant>a,i with 1h *' ir
F,!ans hoping that

come

Tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 on

Manchester Field the Legion team

takes on the Roxbury Red Sox. This

although not familiar to the local fans

been sitting,

friends who had entered by the side Perhaps more teturns would

deer unknown to her. There was an from their letters and that there

a«embly of ever TO relatives and w "ul'l be (rood large crowds at their

friends, the gathering being for the S*™* who would all give the ir qua! •

purpose of tendering a miscellaneous tar to see the games. Neither of.--- • -
lf; > ; . .

Harrold who is to the« two last mentioned things hap- &ood- bal1
>-
an1e anfl dori 1

marry Mr. Charles Eckert of Brook- ! ncned -

of baseball on the other side cf Bos-

j

ton and are liable to give the fans a

big surprise.

Winchester has now won sj x

straight games and will fight to keep

that record up. Everyone up for a

Sportlight
If you are a follower of sports,

you know that the pre-mie^r

sport writer e , f the' country in

all branches is Grantland Rice,

famed for his fairness, judg-

ment and keen style. He writes

a column exclusively for the

BOSTON GLOBE
Daily and Sunday

For all the Sporting News

read the BOSTON GLOBE.

shower to Miss
en-.d.

lyn. N. Y., next Thursday. The crowds with two evcepti ns

The bride-to-be was presented with have been low, so low in fact, that it

a great eiuantity of beautiful and use- ' is now impe-ssible to put en a

ful articles of every description, and good game and break even on the

a very enjoyable evening was experi- expenses. That, is all the' Legion

enced by her. her husband-to-be, and wants to do. We- do not want

the company attending. During the to make money. We are striving

evening solos were rendered by

McMiniman, Mrs. McGrath and

George Wynian.

BUILDING PERMITS

Mrs
Mrs.

has

SERVICES HELD FOR
MRS. CUMMINGS

The Inspector of Buildings

tee have a difficult task to perform
j

granted the following permits for the
of thirteen wins,

and we assume that thev do not intenel i
week ending Aug. 2:

to neglect it. hence we are reluctant

to believe either that they will post-

pone action until after all have re-

turned from their usual vacations, or

that they w-,11 fail to provide without

delay for the teachers of the boys and
girls of the Town the competent and

capable direction which is their right,

which the citizens of Winchester wish

the^m to have am! which, to be in the

highest degree effective, ought to be-

gin on the first day of the new school

year. * • •

WHY THE DELAY

No one believes of course, that our

School Committee would delay act:on

in filling the vacancy in its office of

superintendent in order to enjoy an

uninterrupted vacation for the remain-

dpt of the' summer. Such thought has

revt- entered the head of staid and

steady-going John Citizen or any of

W. H. Maynard. 79 Church street:

Piazza at 5 Wildwood terrace, 12x8

feet.

Merton Scribner, Lincoln street:

New foundation wall under ell, Lin-

coln street.

William F. Edlefson, Lewis road:

Wood, brick, veneer dwelling on Ca-

bot street, 41x27 feet.

Walter C. Auger, 36 Henry street:

Wooden hen house at 36 Henry street.

16x14 feet.

Mrs. Currin. Forest street: Porch

at Forest street, 9x6 feet.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. James Hinds sailed Wednes-
day on the ss Gee>rge Washington for

a six weeks' trip to London and Paris.

Miss Elizabeth Spencer of the
|
those pledge

to bring baseball back to the

standard it was several years ago.

The management has been economical

to the nth degree and have been put-

ting on a goeid baseball as is consis-
|

tent with the funds on hand. They
j

have now a gemd team with a record
|

two losses and two I

tie games. They have won the last '

six games played all with good semi-

pro teams. There is room, however, I

for some improvements on our team
and we can get some opponents here I

who will be a big attraction. This

will take money, however, and will
j

need the backing of the fans at the

games.

We are therefore making this ap- I

peal to the friends of the Legion fe<r <

t

help. Help to put on better baseball
|

and give more entertainment to the

I e ople of the town.

Next Saturday we propose to have

a tag day. Let every one contribute

the ir mite no matter how small and
if the box is not large enough get in

touch with any of the members listed

i^elow and give us a boost. Look up
cards that were sen t in

Funeral services ffir Mrs. Lenore

P. Cummings, wife of Dr. Mott A.

Cummings, who dieel last Thursday

night, were held at the residence, 69

Church street, Saturday afternoon,

largely attended by many friends.

The service was conducted by the

Rev. Clifton H, Walcott, pastor of

the First Baptist Church, assisted by

the Rev. Henry Hodge of Everett, a

former pastor. The service was cf a

simple nature.

There was a very beautiful display

of Bowers, including offerings from

numerous organizations with which

Mrs. Cummings had been identified,

and delegates were in attendance

from the Church, the Visiting Nurse
Association, The Fortnightly and the

Home for Aged People.

The burial was in Wildwood ceme-

tery.

1

Here's how
youll know me!
M the Fulln M«a.
toon to lee you.

I rrprr*nt the large* manufacturer ol

btuihes for personal and houaehold ute.

) wear thi< button

cm my lapel. You
will know me by

it. ""SffSTX*''

I leave. Iree, • Fuller Hai.dv Bruah

at every home. It prove* thr quality

acd uwhilneat oi my line.

Fuller Bruihea are now in ovet

5,000,000 home.. Whro you tee

litem, you'll know why.

ARTHUR <• WARREN
Wlnctiwter Repr«»«nt*tivt

— T*l. Win oat—

an3-U

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

teaching staff at the Wyraan School,
j

the spring, fill them out and send them
is enjoying the summer weather at

,
out and send along a check for

SanbornvUle, N. H. '

a good cause. A telephone call to any

Mr. and Mr?. A. P. MacKinnon of

21 Everett avenue returned from

Freedom. N. H., this week owing to

the illness of their .-on Tristran who

has scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dodge are

sf ending the remainder of the sum-

mer at Sterling Junction, Mass.

Miss Violet Winn has been spend-
j

ing a few weeks at Falmouth Heights.
'

M. J. McHUGH

Builder of

Cement Block Garages

10 WINDSOR RI).. MEDFORD
Tel. Mystic 3836-

R

Woburn 0937-J
»uS-2t
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"CHESTER

Level of Your
Savings

AMEKKAN TELEPHONE & TELE-
GRAPH COMPANY

Station WEAF, New York City —
Daylight Saving Time — 4<«2

Meters. 610 Kilocycles

WINCHESTER TRFST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS

S
i >ME |>- ople think thej ought

;i> n|> to iheii position in

society. People <>i common -> :>-<•

are tho*e who simply live up to

ihe level ol iheii savings. i hal

i- t!.,- !..-t lest <d good judgment.

Start .our saving? account now.

Scheduh— Mornings: Tuea lay to

Friday, inclusive, 11 to 12; afternoons:

Monday to Saturday, inclusive, -1 to

5:30; evenings: Monday to Saturday,

inclusive. 7:30 to 10; Sunday: 3:30 to

4:30 and 7:20 to 10 p. m,

T. Kennard Thomson, Engineer, at

WEAF
Detailing an engineering scheme

which may have important effect on

our economic structure, T. Kennard

Thorns in, consulting engineer f New
York, v.-:!! broadcast an address

through WEAF on the evening of

Aug. 4. The development of the Ni-

!

1. p r~.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 CHURCH STREET

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TONER
Repairinf snd Kcitd-

latina » Bperlalty. Til.

( on. best reference.

Office — hutterworthV Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
(lll'Bt.l>t »l the

Pint Congregational Ihureh. Woburn

and B U C S

All Kinds Extern naled

guaranteed one year; goods fol sale

COLUMBIAN INSE< TIC'I l»E< '».•

7 WATEK STREET " 1 MAlN "
"

MOTHS

For Rent
Apartment .it 1 10 Mt. Vernon
street, seven rooms, motlorn

conveniences.

HE \ I FT KMSHED

For particulars

TEL. \\ LNCHESTER 0320

agara ana

permit ocean goini: vessels of 30 feet

draft to reach Chicago and all other

points on the Great Lakes and will

at tht same time develop 6,000,000

horse power of hydro-electric energy

valued at $400,000,000 a .Mar.

•When New York Was 1 rtder Ice,"

Popular Midsummer Subject,

a: WEAF
Dr. Chester- A. Reeds, associate

curator of geology at the American

Museum of Natural History will

bread ast a talk through WEAF on

the evening of Aug. 6, His subject

is "When .V N York Was Under Ice."

Fn m boyhood, L>r. Reeds has been

an ar it 'it collector of material bear-

ing on the earth's age and has secured

for the American Museum of Natural

History a valuable series of specimens

fr m many regions. For the past 11

y< ar<, !'r. Reeds has devoted much
tim< and study to the geology of New
Yi rk City and vicinity, and during

the present summer, has been exam-
ining the clay banks of New Jersey

in Hackensack, with a view of deter-

mining by examination of successive

layers, the duration of the Ice Age in

this locality.

In addition to tht meral work, Dr.

Sewing Machine Exchange

phone* Repaired. Bought ,rd E»ehant«d

Hi I (1RES1 STB I * '

WIN! III STEK, MAf'"

Upitairs— Room
1119-M

FOR SALE

WANTED
From owner, best priee fol 8 toJJ-room

house ,»st ol Highland .o.oue. b.i«<«»

It.*,, v.or .(nil »nd Border road; no

brokers ntfd apply a- not brokei m>-

self; cash proposition.

WRITE X L sr AH OH l< E

I''or SALE -'•••) i»h mut i wheel, complete
' with n< w bicycle, beat of .•• rt*f .t i. Call.

Win. OTlfl-W. •

Mis- ELL VNEOUS
', WANTED <M I ji>hs hi .1 m wllaneous «•••!»

to do evenlnea. G. S. Kidder, Main ntreet,

1 Winchester. jyi!7-Jt*

1" W ANTE}) -Second-hand bicycle f.>r girl 1'

y< ars . Id. T< I. Win. 0998-R.

SCHOO] BOY!
i r write to the

137 Endicotl si r

wi-hinir to .'am money, call

^••v n Distributing Company,
,t. Boston. •

R. i 'Is has also charge of the seismo-

graph at the American Museum, a

machine which records earthquakes.

1 ady Baritone t.. Give Recital at

w i : \ v

Possessing a voice of unusual quali-

ty""and pitch Miss Lilyan May Chal-

lenger, a baritone, will broadcast a

recital through WEAF on the evening

of Aug. 7. She is one of the few

women possessing a baritone voice,

who hn* been able to develop it so
;

that she is able to please discrimina-

ting conc< rt audiences.

Hiking Talk by New York Vuthority

"Hikes and Hiking Tor Roys" is. the

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

V-. HY RISK LOSS Ol MONEi ?

W h< :i traveling one should use the safest and moct convenient form "I

carrying money. I hi- is <)<m>' by 1 1 — i r 1 Travelers' t hecks. We furnish ihese

cheeks drawn <>n the I ir-t National Bank <>i' Boston .it t !<• i r faee value. Trieste

cheek- are in the following denominations: $15 .>.•' $.10 and $101).

DIRECTORS
PRANK ! HIT'! FV. President I REE I AVI) r HOVET. Vlre-Pre.id.nl
IAMF9 W. Rt'SSELL, V ire- President CHARLES E BARRETT. Treasurer

(Til PR II DOWNEB GEORGE A. PERN AMI Will 1AM ! PARS vs
JFRE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSL1N FREDERK S «NVTvi if

FRED L. >' A 11 F. K HAR1IS H SVMMEH

6th. Phil Ohman is the p >pular pho-

nagraph artist who has appeared

from time to time n :> WEAF's pro-

grams. II. De Mar.- is, Savophone an I

Sam Hermann, Xyloph mist assist

Phi! Okm.vi. who plays the piano.

Evening, August 6th— Louise Pasco-

va. the Australian soprano, will offer

a song recital through WEAF on the

evening of August 6th.

A SEASON'S RE( <>i(I) FOR
FISHING

Fi w fishermen

ood fortune this

have had better

FOR SALE
SECOND HAND PIPES

(All St*e»)

SECOND HAND PL1 MB1NC
& BUILDING MATERIALS

Save 50' '• or More

UNIVERSITY SALVAGE CO.
i AMBR1DCE, MASS

17S lltoa<l»»y i6 Hamp»hir* Street

Tel. Untveraltj tTll

POSITION WANTED Young graduate,

c-arrt'il automobile .Irivir. would like to ilrivi

Ti»r private family, <r give leaaon. Hft*-rnf rn.,

r.o eentii per hour. Tel Arlington 072 t-R. •

... i- % t ar than AiK n 11.

subject of Raymond H. Torrey's talk
,, , ,.

1

.

, . , ...
,

through WEAF on the evening of
" f this town present of Wood

Aug. 10. Mr. Torrey, who is outing Putmai1 and 1 Advertising Com-

GIVEN AWAY M
ins graae : mull l»« fi

it t\ of n,|-

r tl n mi \ » i) at ( :i<

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FREE

LOST AND FOUND

Serviee in the church building opposite the

Tow n Hall, 10 ^ r, n m,

Sunday, Aup. r, Subject: "Love."

Sunday School nt 12 o'clock,

Wednesday evening meeting nt 7 :4fi.

Bending room nKn In Church building open

from hi tii .'. daily except Sundays nml legal

ht'lnlnvs.

editor of the "Post," is regarded a?

the bt st authority on hiking trails in

the Eastern States. He is secretary

if tho Adirondack Mountain Club, a

trustee <f the Green Mountain Club

and a f( 11 >w of the American Geo-

graphical Society. He has been select-

ed by the Appalachian Mountain Club

to 'ay out the New York and New
Jersey stretch of the 2000-mile Maine

to Georgia Trail which it is blazing.

Mr. Torrey's talk is offered as the

fourth of a series of seven talks on

pany, who visited Pierce Pond in .June

on his annual trip to that famous

catch. Now he has beaten his June

line by going back to the sam< pond

and making a tec rd in landing largo

salmon.

Recently he went fishing in Bel-,

grade I.akts in Maim and while there

he had an inspiration to motor up to

Pierce Pond again in th< Kennebec

Valley and take another shy at some

salmon that had played havoc with

his light tackle in June. He was well

"l.OHT Drnpped'in WlnchenWr centre Mon-

day n •
'•«». » brown Wnit eilk bag en-

taiolng bUl Md and puree; reward if re-
|

turned Ui IM Parkway. T.t Win. 0Sf,-W

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

Ri-odcnce, SGeorge tint* rtwd. Minister
1 Ridgefirld road. Tel. 1816-W.

LOST Mond

Rold bar pin 1

turn t.> :i-H'' M«

i evening • n Chestnut streit,
,

th pearln. Finder please re- I

i «tre«t. Tel. Win «'2H5.
*

ALL SEATS FREE

HELP WANTED

WANTED General maid, no laundrs work.

It Calumet road, t*L after Sunday Win 0H88,

WANTED Mnid for general work; refer-

encea. no wa.hinjt. Tel Win. 0091-W.

Th,- regular Bervice. will be diaenntinued

through July Auguflt, The Church will

resume th*' morning aervifre the semnil Sun-

*!nv m Setttemher. Mr Reed*a addreaa through-
out the summer will he 8 Ridgefield road, tel.

Win 1316-W. Miss Wendte'a addreaa is ;'.

Lewis road, tel. Woo 1065-W.

WANTED CJirl to take care ol children

Thursday nml Sunda) aftemooona. T.I Win

tr.ifi-M

TO LET

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

all SEATS FREE

Rev, Howard J. Chldlej, D.D.. Minister
Residence, 460 Minn Mxeet. Tel. 1232-R.

Union vacation services with the Methodist

and lorst Baptist Churches

TO LET—Nicely furnished rex m in le- 10:30 A M —Service* with sermon by Rev.

Cached h< best residential neighborhood. ' El wood inks,'". D D.. of Cleveland, O.

three minut«» frtmi rai'.road station. 41 Lloyd 1 P M Evening worship with preaching

ttrwt my25-tf ' t> Dr. Erickaon.

Solos morning and evening by Mrs. .lenn W

"Outdoor Talks" by the R..y Scout
f°r h >* ^ imt

[
trip

:

f,

;

r in

,

tW0

r., days he had taken three jack salmon

weighing H',4, 10 and '.) pounds each.

Th« s<> big fellows, with hi- Vh

Foundat ion

Program Features

Evening. Aug. 4—A familiar friend

of the radio audience, "Uncle Char-

He" De Lackner will broadcast a pro-

gram through WEAF on the evening

of Aug. 4, "Uncle Charlie," as he is

popularly known on the vaudeville

stage, began his career with Lillian

Russell. His comical stories and bal-

lads make a good radio program.

Robert L. Nixon, vaudeville tenor, I ton) Benedict deflated Lexington
accompanied by Bert. Lowe, will give

] four matches to three, winning two
a recital of popular songs through

gjngles anrj two doubles matches.

pound square tail trout, taken with a

5V& rod in Junt, make some rt cord

for one season's fishing.— [Globe.

BENEDICT CLUB DEFEATS
LEXINGTON

In an Old Colony Tennis League

match played last Sunday at Lexing-

ton,

1VI

-4TODAY AND SATURDAY, AUG.
THIRTY BIC -I \RS in

"The Stranger's* Banquet,"
COMEDY TRAVEL LAUGHS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. AUG. 6-

Eleanor Glynn's Famous Novel

•The World's A Stage
COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. AUG.

Jack Holt
In "GENTLEMEN <>F LEISURE"'

w— 9

COMEDY NEWS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUG. 10—11

Agnes Ayres
In "HEART RAIDERS"

COMEDY 'I RAVEL LAUGHS

TO 1KT- «alf of do.ihle hmse. nil imprcve- i

, >r,, h „,„,„„„. proffMor WalUr Edward
ments. nC"*4* WasbmrVn street Call even-

|

,. r(.nnist

V\ nlnesday Evening, " 45 T M - Union

1KT -Ha
8^*44

ings at ;««' WrtsMogten street. »u8-»t*

TO LET liaeage space, Vale »treet. Tel !
prayer service in the Bapflat Church.

Win. OOOL an.1-21*

TO LET Elegant large corn.: nsim. with

four windowa, suitable for two or three per-

sons and very convenient to everything. Ad-

dreaa Star office,
*

FOR SALE

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John F. Whitley, Past.ir Residence is

Lebanon street

The Church will he close.) during the month
of August.

Sen 2. Sunday evening at 7 o'clock- Open-

ing service for the fall season.

Sept. 5, Wednesday evening at 7 45 i 'rlook
rOR SALE Packard 6-48 Phaeton, good

condition rurally, four nearly new cord tires.

8 extras, worth twice selling price. T.I. Win • First mid-week prayer service for the fall

0|)fi w :vf-tf season which will he th. preparatory service

' , . , .
~7~ before the September communion.

FOR SAIL About S tons of A-l hay. also

Standing »;rass and 2 g!wts 45 Nashua street.

M.mtvale Tel. Woburn 0:'99-J.

FOR SALE Emerson upright piano, price

$50. Phone Win 0273-M.
*

NEW HOPE IIAPT I ST CHURCH

FOR SALE i adilbu 5" tour

ape 26.000. repainted, n«vv ti"es

feet condition. Tel. Wn 0561.

pg car, mile-

,
extras, per-

FOOll SALE Under the auspices of St

Elisabeth's Guild. Saturday, Aug 4th. from

2 to b p. m at Winchester News Co Store

Cross and Washington street*.

Rev William H. Smith, pastor. Residence

9 Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Sunday Services. '.0 .'to a m. and 7 p m
12 M - Sunday School, W iliiaiu L. Guy.

Supt All are welcome.

FWR SAlE Cut flowers,

we. 14 Hemingway street

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McMillan and
—

i Miss Gladys are at their summer

•wMt'
' home, Springfield, N. H., for August.

WEAK ( n tht evening of Aug. 4. Mr
Nixon and Mr. Lowe were winners of

the popular song contest at Prosptvt

Lark in competition with 20 other

song writers.

Waldo M. Berry, tenor, will sing a

numltr of popular ballads through

WEAK on the evening of August 4th,

Mr. Emery is posse.-sed of an excel-

lent tenor voice and is a member of

the famous Scholar Cantorum, one of

the finest choruses in the world.

August 5th—Rev. Frederick Erown
Harris of the Grace Methodist Episco-

pal Church of New York is the fea-

ture (f the New York Federation of

Churches program offered through

WEAK in the afternoon of August

.11,

The summary:
L>na I Ll beat HIanchanI (B) 7 5. B

Riley (Bl beat Nash. |L) - 6, 6 4.

Ii igbee 03) best Burch (L) 1 «. « • 3,

n.e |L) beat Blackler (Bp *> 2. 9.

( 4.

Morse and Lynah ii i beat Blanchard and

Riley iBl 6 2, 6—i,

Bugbee and L, It Smith ( I! i beat Rowse

and Burteh (L) S 7, fi 4. fi 4.

HeTiu'.-i and Lucius Smith (B> Uat Ryan

ai.d Nashe iLl 6-4. !•
—

".

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance ot all Kinds

484 WASHINGTON STREET
Tel. Winchester 1134-W

WINCHESTER

j> t.i'iro

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

5th. 1 he musical program of the af- ; set. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. James Noonan of

Shtridan circle will spend the next

two wteks in Maine.

Mr. George Mclsaac of Main street

will pass the next two weeks at On-

For Sale in Stonehaiu
S rooms and hath, a.'l improvement*. 75l>0

si), ft. land, 2-Car garaajre, iarge barn suitable
fer wivrashep, centrally lasted, ivilhin 2 min-
tte» tf aqoari : a lum for the right party.

ternoon will be rendered by the

Federation Radio Choir assisted by

Myra Hurtis Bindenberger. soloist.

In the evening, the Capitol Theatre

will offer its usual evening recital 1 :'

means of the 80-piece Capitol Gra:

Mis" 'Marian Catherine Noonan.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H.

Noonan of 21 Sheridan circle, Win-

chester, observed her 20th birthday

at htr home Tuesday. Miss Noonan

was the recipient of many gifts, her

Orchestra and the Capital staff of parents presenting her with a beauti-

artists

Maurice Garabrant, associate or-

ganist of St. Thomas' Church. New
York city, will pive the Skinner Organ
program through WEAF on Sunday
evening. Included in his program are

Rubinstein's melody in F and selec-

tions from Fau^t.

Afternoon. August 6th.—Phil O l -

man and his trio will again broadcast

a recital of popular music through
WEAF on the afternoon of August

ful nr.g. Tht house was decorated in

blue and gtdd. Friends were present

from Dorchester, Roxbury, Burling-

ton, Billerica, Wakefield and Woburn.

Zinc Depoaita.

As glncbb ide, a componnd of sine

and sulphur Is found in largre quanti-

ties In Missouri. As stuitlisonlte, a

compound of zinc, curnon, and oxygen.

It Is found In Spain and various parts

of the Lulled States.

In August time U t /lowers

rule.

—Says the Sunflower

Sem
ti

» -riel Sowers to your friend',

trough August. Lei w-

supply tliern for you. M-

ways the freshesi and h*'»t.

6 rooms and hslh. parage. 4600 »«. ft. land.
hi use h»« a:) improvements and in eicelleot
npa.r. rood loeatian. I'nre i;sott.

7 rooms, bath, sun par 'or, ail improvements,
tteam h.at, fine location, house In A-l condi-
tion ins.de «-.d out. lo.utiO so., ft.

targam at I75UO; turns.

Sii reosss snd bsth. and electric liehta.
fur-ate heat, coal and ran rar.iea. hardatswl
floors, heuse in eirelleot cenditian. Karaee and
hen house. Ail for fHOOO.

Caiy 6-rnom cottage st.th all improsementa.
j
newly painted and papere«i throuahout. ; een-

.
trails L.rated an Mam street, frite far «u .. V.

aale IGiOO.

Banfalew, C rooms and hath, steam heat, all
improvements in SIeellent condition, beat of
neiKhb«rhfM,d. 7.',00 aq. ft. of land. Price
JS3U0; terms.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

ARNOLD
jCOMMON StJlOWERPHONE 205

gn415J-RESlDENCE-665

ARTHUR J.SMITH
Real Ertate an«i Insurance

» CENTRAL PQ-. STONBHAM
iiO-B Hoase. »6.'.0-W Stonehaa*Offi

»

Landscape Cardening
PRUNING, SPRAYING A\f> lrad-

l.NG—PLANTS A Nil BULBS
IN SEASON

Prompt attention iriven ail orders
- PhoM—

Breekiinc 2S04-J I entre Newton OsSl-K
North leading 6— t

jyl3-4t*
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GERLACH'S FRANKLIN*. N. H.. SERVICE STATION

SEI.LINti AUTOMOBILES OX
SXOWSHOES

Winter's Snows Fail to Smother Our
Energetic I ranklin, N. H., Deater

The following article from the cur-

rent issue nf "The Linscott Reorgram" !

will doubtless interest Winchester

friends nf Mr. Frank H. Gerlach, for-

merly nf this town and son of Mr.!

and Mrs. James H. Gerlach. Mr. Ger-

lach has been engaged for the past

few year.-' in the automobile business

at Franklin, N. H., whi r - he moved
with his parents, His success has

been phenominal.
I

and Bristol, has a touring car and i

two speed wagons. Garages, espe-

1

daily, have been won by this wonder
j

Reo truck, and six garages in Ger-

j

lach's territory have nine Reo speed

wagons as equipment.

It' we were '. ) give Frank Gerlach

a nickname, if his first name were

less easy to remember, we should call

MARRIED SATl IA-.W

There was a large attendance of

friends from th.s and surrounding

towns present at the wedding last

Saturday evening of Miss Maude
Frances Gurney, daughter of Mr, an i

Mi s. i >avi ! \V. Gurney of Hemming-
way street a:' I a popular teacher in

evolution's Slow Progress.

In explanation of evolution, it is said

that it may require 1,000,000 years to

e.'Tts-t the change froui on«* species to

another. All the doubtful have to do is

to W tit that long.

'Hit- Pane of our age, bromidically

peaking, is hurry. Dismissing the

speed Idea from our minds, we can

restfully sit down an 1 talk about some-

thing other than evolution as we do

about Doctor ISinstein'a theory. Doc-

tor Einstein says we can't understand

it, an I we are courteous enough to

His Grade in FrUndsfclp.

Jlmmie wanted to go to Donald's

house, but mother hesitated giving

permission, because Donald was a new
boy In the neighborhood. Whereupon
Jlmmie said: "He's ail right. He
liked me the third best of all the boys
In school"

Wrong, That Sear.
Do not worry about the wrong* peo-

ple will or r.^'n ,|„ t o yoi. Let them
do their worsi It will glide off your
life as wnter rolls from oiled smus.
But the wrongs you commit yourself
leave ugly, irreparable marks.— Helen
Waljeska.

r it. The evoiution-

he alteration of one

r occupies 1,000,000

!ss ; and we can tie

•tike his word fi

ists tell us that

species to anoth

years, more or I

equally courteous.

We perceive at once that the oper-

ation is not going to disMirh us; and

we are grateful f..r any earthly change
that, does n.»t disturb us.— Exehamra.

P : .;

cups. Wilson tr

forks, n'u'.es and
Stationer.

How would you sell automobiles
when there arc eight or 10 ?'. t of

snow on the ground? I:' y u want
the answer to that question, Frank
II. Gerlach, our Reo dealef in. Frank-
lin, N'. li.. can give it t • y. :. He
goes out and sells them on sti v -.

With a spirit like that, you know
what to expect of him, and you are
right. When ho took the Reo agency

him "Wildfire." He is a whirlwind of j

th(' Lincoln Grammar Sch -1 at Wake-

enthusiastic energy. He is the kind Held, and Mr. Henry Har Id Dover,

sop. of Mr. and Mrs. R ibert W. 1 ivet

of Kim street. The cerem in; was
performed by Rev. Alliston H. Gilford

of the Meth list Episcopal ( Ijureh,

and was held at 8 o'clock at the Firs:

Congregational Church

Mr. J. Alfred Dover of Boston,

brother of the gr< i Was l est

man, and Miss J. sephine Gurney,

of man who plows through difficulty

with full steam ahead and then looks

ar >u::d and says. "Look at the trou-

I I l'v 1 'f! bshin And when spring

arrives h • has to hustle to deliver the

orders he has taker, when using his

snowshoes in the winter.

Smart Small Girl.

Small <!ir! fas s'ster's fin n<-e slips 'sister cf the brid was m id

on banana skin)—Look, mamma, lie's 1 o r. The bridesmaid* were Mr-,
worshiping the ground ahe treads on I Helen Anderson of Medford and
-London A

i
Rivers.

:

jj r8 p,..^ p..,.,. ..
, f this town.

j Messrs . Walter Gurney, Urotht r of t- e

Some Billions of Years Ago. ' hri R he '. H. ! an itot

Coral reefs grew in great abundance thur Calheron of th - : wn, an! An-
Itj the seas which covered what is now rfrtw Anders n of Medf rd wer
Wisconsin, Michigan and Ontario.

;
usnt-rs.

! A Im

They ar<

which v.

points si

Chester.

Zely att< nde I n : ti< n f •!-

• ecu pie I -eir.ir

in recei\ tng l y their parent s.

at present on a wedding tn.

ill take in Now York an '.

uth. They will reside in Win

-

Who ra id htr »o-k i. ntv#r iinr>r

Electric help* •»» ir»»» i: fun

She ii'>: Hard Labor on the ru -

— Parson** Serviceman s»y«

THE greatest b'u ssing thai a

* man can conf >r < n his wife

is to assist her electrically. She

needs a Washing machine in the

home an.'i a ii sen ether electric

in Franklin and vicinity the territory

boasted but few speed wagi ns and
Reo touring cars, all of 1917 model

or older. Today there are nearly 175

Reos there, all through his energetic

sales efforts.

Frank H. Gerlach was originally

the superintendent of a wood-working
shop. He came to Franklin in 1919

with a company which was manufac-

turing fabricated houses, but when,
in 1921, the opportunity came his way
to take over the dealer franchise for

thai territory he eagerly fell in line.

He had had Reos swee 1916 and knew
their worth; in fact, his tirst one

traveled over 100,000 miles. Thus he

was familiar with the proposition and
knew he could succeed with it. He
has, in spite of the fact that six

months of the year find his territory

covered with several feet of snow.

Gerlach's business started in a

small plaee and ho had to make serv-

ice arrangements outside, ! ut in 1922

he opened an 18-car garage and serv-

ice station on the main street of

Franklm, following that, this year.

HOW HE DOES IT

With another service station and show-
room at Laconia, 11 miles away.

He has six employ, s and carries

a $1500 to $1800 stock of Reo parts,

White Mountain tourists are good

customers of his. coming to him f >r

service and taking advantage of his

complete service equipment.

Judge Thomas Cliffdrd, of Frank-
lin, and Mr. C. A. firewster, cashier

of the Tilton (N. H.i National Bank,

are two of his well-known and well-

pleased customers, both owning Reo
touring cars. Mr. A. J, Meaney,

fanner and storekeeper, of Franklin

SELEI TMF..VS MEETING, JL L> 30

The Board met at 7.30 p. m. Pres-

ent Messrs, Bryne, Berry and Main.

The records of the meeting of July
were read and approved.

Gasoline: Mr. Leslie Johnston ap-

pears I nt the hearing in regard to the

application of Marion H. Boutwell for

a gasoline license. The Board vote.

I

to grant the license and it was decided

to use the form of permit furnished

by the State Fire Marshal.

Conduits; Mr. Charles E. W. Kent

of the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company appeared at the

hearing to consider the petition oi

the New England Telephone and Tele-

graph Company for permission to

lay and maintain underground con-

duits and manholes with wires an 1

cables to be placed therein undt r the

surface of the following street: Forest

Street, from. Washington Street, M. H.

southeasterly approximately 120 feet,

As the location for these under-

ground conduits did not meet with the

approval of the Board it was decided

that the location should he changed
slightly and that the Telephone Com-
pany consult with the Superintendent

of Streets as to the location desired

by the Board. The Telephone Com-
pany is then to submit an amende 1

plan, together with the proper form

of order.

Pole Locations 192:; (Pond Street

And Woodside Road): Mr. ( harles E.

W. Kent, of tin- New England Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company ap-

peared at the hearing on the petition

of the Telephone Company for pole

locations on Pond street and Wood-
side road as follows: Pond street from
Woodside road northerly. 4 poles and

Woodside road from Pond street

southwesterly, 1 pole.

Tile B lard voted to deny the 1 >ca-

tions asked for. The matter was then

refererd t>> the Street Light Commit-
tee and the matter is to be taken up

at the meeting of the Board to be

held on August 20.

Sidewalks (Eaton Street). The mat-

ter pertaining to the condition of a

The Star has pi mty of satisfied

advertisers as we all know, and the

list has included for many years Mr.

George B. Smith. Mr. Smith still re-

tail.:- hi- good opinion through addi-

tional satisfaction received this week,

when he recovered one of the side

curtains of his a'.:!o. advertised i'i

our "lost" column a fortnight ago.

Miss Hattie Cowdery also compli-

ments the Star over its prompt sale

of her piano, although she regrets

parting with the instrument, which

was an old friend, Advertising in the

Star brings results every time.

PARSONS'
itiram-h uf R. M. Hurtle)

Electric Shop
539 M AIN S I REET

USCO Users Stick
United States Tires

are Good Tires

YOU can switch ordinary

tire buyers from brand to

brand.

But try to switch an Usco
user. Hs founts. L'sco Fabrics

settle the tiro question wher-
ever they are tried.

Built t > absorb punishment—and the$ do.

The big. rugged Usco Fabric

is honest all the way through-*"
no bargain streaks under the
surface.

At the new prices especially

—

they are a gr^: money's worth.

J

Where to buy USTires
OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER, MASS,

1

Personal Equation Counts,

It Is much more Important for an
Individual to be able to recognize and
make allowances for the personal

equation than to know all about hy-

drogen atoms or some o'h'T physical

fact.- I »r. II irry W i >verstn*et.

No Advance in Woven Linen.

Woven linen 7,000 yarn ago pre-

sented no difference from that of the

finest cambric handkerchief of toilay,

according to Pofessor Flinders Petrle,

one of England's Egyptologists.

Both to Be Condemned.
Pedantry in learning is like hypoc-

risy In religion, a form of knowledge,

without the power of It—Addison.

f

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

AGEE
Cabinet Gas Kan§e

With Insulated and Vent ilated Oven
Saves Your, Gas

Black Portion
represents Gas used

in t) hour Test
with heut regulator

MAGEE Range
with Insulated Oven

Ordinary Ran<3e
with non-Insulated OVel

Gas CcSee your vjas Company

Ma3ee Dealer, or

Send lor Booklet

Magee Furnace Company
BOSTON

MS

i

t ie sidewalk on utter-

ly side of Ea'on street called to the

Board's attention by Mr. Hair;.-. in A.

Hat. h was referred back again to the

Superintendent of Streets with power
to act.

The meeting adjourned at 10.20

p. m.

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

Clean white shelf paper. Wilson
the Stationer.

Gas Service, and the moder..

ga-s water heater and «as range,

are marvels of the age that r.o-

h>»dy recognizes as such Ix'cau-ie

they are so easy to get and so

generally u-ed.

It'- a wonderful thing to have

fire at the turn of a valve, ari

heat under control to the frac.

tion of a degree of temperature.

Jusl turn the Ha me on and

the job is done. And when

you're through you car. turn it

! off. It rf n't continue t> con-

j sume fuel and funds after the

| need tor it has passed And it

| doe-n't overheat when you hav.'

|
heat enough.

No ashes, no smoke, no soot,

no »t<»raci* apace. We could

I enumerate hundred- of veiling

I point- to convince you that if it

} i- done with heat, you can do it

j better with gas.

i ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO,

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

y &l Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I? inchestor. Mats.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistant!.

Telephones 35—

—

106 Winchester. Mass.
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PRIZE STORIES

'"1 American soldier and how he had Nichols in the junior game :oKether
' tnijal was as bmI ready to help

Public School ( hildren V ho \*cn

Contest

A prize story contest was held

. this summer in the 6th, Txh and

! 8th isrwhr in 'he public schools.

I The names of the y> winners

j were printed in the Star < f June

1 l
r
> This paper now gives to its

I readers the stories therris* ves.

] They are published weekly until !

j
all 12 rave teen printed.

|

;T1mTs^aTe^to ""general
washington

iven her the paper and asked htr to with the all round work of Bobbie

Smith in that game were features on

the Scouts' teams.

An unusual feature this year was

the story telling cf John Robinson,

the beys all claiming that in order to

deliver it to Genera! Washington.

"You shall be taken home with five

men at your back, when you return,"

said the gen* ral.

Faith Btarted for home and when

everybody who neeued it.

he reached there the story had to be r-ass a good night's sleep in the camp

I told to h<-r mother am) father.

i

i

they must have a story from John

"1 am K-ad that a child of mine i Robin. s< n and he'd oblige with some-

•ould do anything for bo great a man
|

thing from Poe, Dumas or Mark

as General Washington," said her

father.

Faith felt very proud, but at the end

(in-.de Seven—Second Prize in r

School Prize Storj Contest

ublic

of the day when a soldier from Gene-

ral Washington rode up with

commands for her father, and 'a

erne

Twain. In view of the fact that the

boys slept in their blankets on wooden

shutters it was surprising how well

they slept. Richard Dow with con-

siderable forethought brought along

a mosquito netting, which hung rath- trc called up, n to m»k«

HENRY G NOON AN.

WHAT'S MISSING?
—in your home Garage?

I

I

< "heck the abo»e items
that are mis-ing in your
garage and bring to u*
as mt niorar.dijm.

1 'hamoia skin?
Sponge?
lV.tr-?

Bulb bo\?
Spare t re lock?

Pj rene?
Si ap?
Klaxton horn?
Mm. r meter?
i.na^t ?

i eetat< = Seasons supply of (, 4RG01 I E MOB1L01L?

"Fa.th dear," said Mrs. Owen,

please run out and play in the sum-

mer house, I am so distracted about

your father."

"Can't I do anything for him?" in-

quired Faith, as she crushed a pretty

summer hat '>n her fair head.

"No thank you," replied her mother

"and phase don't ask me that ques-

tion again. Now run out and don't

won ;,

"

Faith Owen turned 'and wa

slowly out of the house. She was

tall girl, with largo blue ej

long fair hair, which hung

about her shoulders. She was. just

about 13 years of age. One might

have thought -ho was 20 for a little

pucker adorned her forehead. She

did worry about her father, and longed

note saline, "Jfiy thanks, to the loyal
; c

. r awry however after an acrobatic

little maiden who served me well," I exhibition i f Junior Kelley and Hen-

Faith was so enraptured that she
| ry Knowlton. The finale coming

could not conrol herself. She went w!ncn Henry Knowlton landed "up

out doors and began a series of wild
(
sije ( ] f .,vn " partly on the mosquito

D2 MM
Winehe

July 23. 1928.

iter. Mm*.

js!*- 't

of wild

Indian dances. That night she fell
|

asleep with her head pillowed on th<

precious note and dream-; .1 of serving

<;< neral Washington.

Charlotte Page. Grade 7

r.K an-

Rich;nan:

Ric

i'- as

lard

pa
Dow'a

cefully

liked

. at

>ose

WINCHESTER COUNCR

BOY SCOUTS orAMERICA

nett

head vv!

rlumbrrinir.

In closing it should be emphasized

that the boys were a fine lot of scouts,

good workers and pleasant, and that

Junior Kelly, Henry Knowlton. Frank-

ie Kelly, and Richard Dow were fine

offict rs. The camp was made happy
|

by a visit from Ass't Scout Master

James Fitch who immediately on his

NOTH t OF LOST PASS BOOK

coznpllsnot with th." rcejuirsiAeiB
fr 107, Ktoii, n JO, • th« ttoneriel

then '.-

Win
1

1

N
nrccstrr Saving:*

application hsa b«?n
the- i n\ rr.* nt of * <-

rc*«nt«d by si.:.! I . . ,

a dai licat* it.--' . •

WINCHES1 ER
Kv W.l'iui

.'e-.e-i'V given | Ir.e-

", .- i. ,1 I tin

I Bl itt!

,
. -

. .
:.....'

f t.S, .

: • ... •

SAVINGS BANK,
i K. Priest, Treasurer.

jjjii-.it*

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church Street

jj
Telephone .208

j
Equip your Home Garage NOW

^"iwiiiiniat»imiiOHMiiiiiiiit3iH!iiiiii!iniH:iii!ii:a3i!tii'iiiiiioiMiiiimiitji;««i r. ::
•••• niimniMiioiiiiBiiraioniiliia

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that U.e
subscriber has been duly artvinted executrix
e»f u,e- will of A.tytt'.t.t- ,J . AtulUn, ftometimea
called .-Vex J. Mallen. !;~.t*» of Winchester, in

-f

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLES] X. S3 PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-st-law, nut i f kin arel all

I
other peri >rw Interested in '-'re estate of Grace

The sixth annual RoCkpOft camp F. Sha ler, late of Winchester, in said County,

Winchester Boy Scouts ''"<"- '•

WHE REAS,
.'. tn be the

of Tr.M p One ,

closed July li">th. In several ways it

to do something for the great General was th< host camp yet held, there ,,

Washington. ! were mor< boys than ever before—13 i

She turned her sto|.-- toward the for the regular time and two

summer house. Entering she sat for the week-end,

wa

i.bi

ifteen in all.

wo:

more

There

down in her favorite corner and pro-
| was an unusual amount of work done

duced h> r knitting from hi r pocket, j., passing -cut tests, Richard Dow

for in those day- oven the smallest was. first with 23 tests passed. Hen-

ry Knowlton passed 20 and Edward

a c» "tain Instrument purport-

last will ard testament of said

•».» has been presented t< said Court, for

te. by R bert A. Shaller prays that

i testamentary may br issued t<, h im an.l

\h it W. Hooper, the executors therein

I, without giving a surety n his official

giving bond a.* thi '.a-.v iiir»vt*. All persona
having demand ^i"n the estate of said <!e-

i-'ii^d are hereby r«.....rfii t.< exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said t^ate
are ca'.!» -I inon to make payment to

ANNIE YOUNG. Executrix.
I4,i Washington «trwt.

Winchester, Mass.
J-:ly I t. 1928 jy20-3t

Winchester, Mass., July it. 19S3

•o THE BOARD OF SE1 ECTMEN OF
E TOWN OF WINCHESTER; The under-

the
days <

child must knit or s< W, its upon

women and childn n rested the task of

providing clotht socks, and other

things f< r the American soldiers.

>Mr. 0\v« 'i A'as n iw at h ime, tor he

hail received a had fall from his hirst,

while purstrtg five English troopers.

"oh d. ar. I do wan't t i do some-

thing for General Washington," she

Bighed, as she knitted briskly on.

"You can," she heard a voice say.

"Who said that?" -ho inquired

looking up with a startled air.

She percieved a young man drt ssed

as an American soldier. His uniform

Wi odbury HI l*.

One of the greatest helps in making

tht ramp a success was the assistance

rendered by Acting Ass't Scout Mas-

ter Dana J. Kelly both in supervising

tht boys and in helping them on their

tests. About the most interesting

bit of scout work was the tracking

ti BtS tarried ( n a! >ng the beaches and

through a large salt marsh ending in

the w< ods—chopping trees was gocd

too, arid the boys cooked daily.

The boys visited Thatcher's Is-

land lights and wen- on the island dur-

Yr-i art

Co rt. ;.

,r Middlt

A. I>. 184

ehi uld n<

cited to arr>

at CamhHdKt
the tenth <!:

a r at .n

. in sai<

y • f gi

fifty

lit in the f-.n-i

have, why tht

TH
sighed respectfully petition*

keep and store

GASOI INE
Ifoha in motor
whith garagt

in s.-id Wir.h*

Bac n street and - ;rrh<;.d !

Fhown uc'tn thr ( lan filed h

t:f;os thrt the narnea and

a license t.

th. md

d t.-.

' this •

nd V

•f t

< ation

i

a c py

interested in

before aaid (

Witni

Find J

day id

mai'ir.wT post-paid, .r de'.ivering

5 citation to oil known persons

tht- estate, seven days at least

GEORGE F. LAWTON, Es lulre,

r said C urt, this twi nty-third

. in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-three.

was m a sad state. He looked very
!

ing a thunder storm which made it

weak for he had eaten no food f< r
j
necessary to start the fog-horn ccinc

two days. land the boys were in tht engin« pom

"How ran [?" sh

younvr soldier eagt t ly.

^Yon can carry this message to

General wasiisuu ii ;« as i am unable

1 . M. ESTY, Register.

o.)3-3t

ohiclis while in

i t-, hi Ircated

t*r situated on
• : thereon, as

riwith ar.il nr-
,.!,!-< s-,- ,f .-ill

owntrs of record rf land abutting the prem-

ises fir** as follows :

Abutters: Estate of Fred M. ITrquharti care

r.f Mrs A. E. Davidson. r.-VT I i.-t avenue.

New York, N. v.: Mabel H. Evergreen

avennei Somerviile, Mars.: Andrew T. H.n-

newei], 4 Ravenscroft road, Winchester, Mass. ;

Wi'lian G. Mitchell, Lakeview road. Win-
chester, Mays.: Emma M. Raymond, 30 Mys-

t=c VaHej Parkway, Winchester, Mass.: Frank-

lin T. Hammond, Atonzo R. W<^,| and Arthur

N. H t-rrh. trustees <f Cim estate, 40 Cen-

t.-iil street, Pi»t"n. Mass.

.1 AVr.S N. CI ARK,
1 o l Milk street, Ttf-ion.

T «n <( Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,

Jul:' 23, li'i."!: On the foregoing petition it is

henliy ORDERED, That notice be given by

the petitipticr tn all persons interested that

th.s Board »i!l • n Monday, the ^oth day <-f

Aigust at S o'clock 0. m., in the Selectmen**

Ri m in the T' >vn Hull Building, consider the

(O. I!

spy.'

pieci

Won
"1

] may be caught and hun^ as a

ho replied, producing a small

of paper upon which were two

, "d neral Washington."

will," eagerly asserted Faith,

ride
'

"Well then bo sure you hasten to

the headquarters at Burtorn for the

Com ral is starting for New York to-

day
'

"I will hasten to the best

ability," replied Faith.

"Very wed," replied the

handing Faith the message,

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASS At Hl>ETTS
questioned the whtn the engine started up to Bet off MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT

I the fog-horn. They Were on the edge , To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

'

of the sea while the storm was driv- o*-h« persons interested in th.- estate «f Fred

, ami it irtrttle the "movie"' Av*ry - »:f W><-the»t«r. In "aid County,
J
expediency <•! granting tht- prayer of said pe-

*''*'
deceased, I tit ion when any person objecting there tp may

storms look pretty tame tc the m. WHEREAS, n certain Instrument purport- tear and ho heard: said notice to be ri-.en

The fishing this year was good,
|
Ing to be the last will and testament of said by publishing a copy thereof with this ,,rdor

deceased has been presented to said Court, for , f notice th«r«on once in each week for t«<>

Probate, by Helm S. Awry, who prays that successi o weeks in '.hi' Winchester Star, first

letters testamentary may be Issued to her. the publics) •, to he at least 'ourte*n days before

executrix therein named, without giving a f ..», h.a- :,
.g and by mailing copies f the

suret) on her official bond. rami a* least rt*<n days be f«>re said hear-

Vi , are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Ing, by i repaid registered mail to every owner

Ci urt. to bl held at Cambridge, in said County

<f Middlesex, on th» tenth day if September

A. P 1923, at n.ne o'clock in tht forenoon,

to show i'io.:s,, if any you have, why the same

Montague and K ; chard DoW con- should not ho granted.

sti'uted "the big five" and were five A "'' *«<•' Petitioner is hereby directed to

reliable scouts. "The energetic nine" «"w publlc
"f"

p»b*hta. this

• citation once in each »e*k, for three succes-

;

were Kezar Nichols, Philip Hart son, w„ ks in tht Winchester Star, a news-

of niy Ralph Horn, Stanley Roberts, Richard pB|<er published in Winchester the- last publi-

i Smith, Edward Woodbury, John Rob- cation to he- . -.. day, at least, before said

soldier
i
inson, Linwood Brown and Robert

M E D F O R D

Richard Smith caught the first cod-

fish and .John Robinson caught the

I
bt st lot of cunnera.

"but how?" |
The water was unusually cold but

"Ate there any horses on this es- Henry Knowlton swam easily his 50

tate?" he inquired. !
yards necessary to pass his first class

Oh yes," answered Faith, "I'll swimming test. Junior Kelly, Henry

Knowlton, Frankie Ki lly, Francis

(f record of each parcel f land abutting on
tr.e- raid i arc< I I f lard.

A true c< py.

Attest :

GEORGE S BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen.

Adopted July 9. I'.i23. au3-2t

'and I 1.

their unusually excellent town ilia-

no ml. Ih'iiry Knowlton developed

finely as a pitcher, his work there and

at t!u' bat, and the hittint: of Kezar

ivmgstone.

sincerely hope no harm comes to you There were five ball games played

for the message is of great impor- with heal Rockport town teams on

tanct .'

Faith took the tinssago and tan

toward the stable,

"Sampson, Sampson," she' called.

"Yes Miss Faith," replied the old

negro hobbling out to do her bidding.

"Will you please saddle Peggy for

me as quickly as possible'.'"

"Yes, Miss Faith, 1 reckon I done

well."

tn a few minutes Peggy was sad-

dled and leaping upon her hack Faith

called as she galloped away; "Thank

you, Sampson."
"1 reckon she's up to another of her

prank-." mused the> old man locking

lovingly afte r Faith.

Faith pursued her way bill -ho per-

ceived her horse was getting tired.

Court, anil by mailing1 post-paid, <r delivering

a copy of this citation to ail known persons

interested in the estate, «-un days at least

befi re said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F, LAWTON, Esuuire,

First Judge if said Court, this twenty-third

day of July, In the year cne thousand nine

hundred and twenty-three,

i\ M. ESTY, l(ej-ist,r.

au8-8t

I(t|{ JULY, L923Mil K CHART
Published by the

WINCHESTER lto.\Kl» oi HEALTH
The bacteria count in this chart give- the number

one c. c. taken from the center of the samplt

It should be remembered 'hat another c. c

might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would tartly, n
ivi r, exceed 10 per cent.

if bacteria found i

.r it had been well shake:

taken from the same -ample'

"Poor «

down froi

the hot •

' she said :

ing ; ositit

'We won't

looping

1 to ca-

ge so

• i. for i ne half

saw the town of her

urged Peggy cu-

res s

fast."

They rode on in

hour. Then Faith

destination. She

ward. I'PV'1 entering the town sh"

hastened to the headquarters. A

man was standing there gazing at her

With wile opened eyes for she pre-

sented an untidy appearance,

"General Washington." she gasped.

"Just lefti" replied the man point-

ing in the direction of Ntw York.

"Thanks," she :r.ar,age;d. to reply

before Peggy was out of hearing dis-

tance.

They pushed forward once more un-

til to her joy she perceived the Ameri-

can soldiers marching along the real.

She urged Peggy on until they reached

General Washington.

"This is a message for you, sir.

she gasped handing him the precious

paper.

The general took it and opened it.

His face expressed a feeling of joy.

"My little maid." he said turning to

Faith "where did ycu get this?"

So Faith told ham about the young

D< all is and Product rs

Destina-
tion

•
.

tent Le-
PBlStand-

• ard 3 Si.

Ti tal - I-

iJtandard
:«!.- Legal

12.011

teur-
Pas-
izedi

Bacteria
No. of

|

per C. C.
Where Produced

E W, Chase,
173 Fore*t Street,

Winchester, Mass.

Market 4.10 12^8
1

320.0-0
1

173 Forost «t-,.»-t,

Winchester, Mi -.

Mrs. 1 hn Pay.
East y/oburn, Mass.

Marl,, t 3 r,o 11.60 ! No
i

Bast Woburn
Mi

Daniel Doherty.
V*\ h in. Mass.

Market 3.50 11.96
I

N
l_

17,000 Hoiton Street,
Woburn, Mass.

Wm Fallon & Sons,
Stonehntn, Mass.

Market
1

3. HO 12.S8 No
1

280,000 Parkway,
Stnneham, Y..ss.

H I' H.-d & Sons.
Charleston' ro Mass.

Mai • •
•

4 00 12. 14
L

I OS

)

64.000
1-ittitton,

Lancaster ard
Mount* .-Tie. N. H.

H. r Hood & Sons,
Charelstown, Mas".

Grade A 4 ^0
1

12.CH < Yes

1

2. COO C« b cf .-d, Man.

Ni rola tpr.n-.Kvi.

W. 1 urn. Ma--

.

Market
1

SBC 11.66 i No
1

1

43.000

I

Wobam, Mass.

rr-.d Schneider.
Woburn, Mass.

Market
1

4 or,

1

12 76 In,
1

14, Wc bjrn, Mass.

S. S. Pymwes.
\\ nchester. Mass.

Market
1

4 00

1

12.70
1

I No

!

2.240,000

I

Winchester, Mass.

J, ,t Mulkerin,
West Medford, Mass

Market 4.00

1

12 70
1

No
1

1

3SO.000

1

West Medford,
Ms«.

D Whiting & Sons.
Charlestown, Mass.

. Ma-k.t 3.60 12 34 ' Yes
1

44. ceo w::tcn. N. h.

1
1

D. Whiting A Sens.
e'harie'Ste'wn. Mass.

|
Grade A ' 4.20

1

12 6S
1

Yes

1

1

53. COO

1

Wilton, N. H.

AMENDMENT TO HACK-

NEY CARRIAGE BY-LAW

N OF \\ INCHES! ER,

MASS.

Adopt- d at Toy. n "
> ting on

June 25, 1923

The above names are arranged alphabetically
, not in order cf quality of milk.

Certain brands are not listed in thi.« chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

VOTED, That Article l\

of th-- By-Laws be and is

h- reby amended by .ni'Iini:

thereto t!i«' following new so >

ti' m:
Secti >n >. E> -rv \ "iiie!<-

ueed iir to be used i"r the

conveyance <>i persons for

liir* 1 Iroin }'!.)<•<• to place with*

in th" Tow :i shall !>« deemed
to be .! hai kney carriage \vi:!i-

i:i the meaning t>f :lii- .irt:< le,

except railroad and -tret t

r.ii!'\.'.v cars, trackless trolley

vehicles vei'liin th»' rue.mini;

of section of Chapter 163

of the Genera] Laws, motor
ve. s <iri r.it'ii ii :h< plan-

ner and for the purposes *-tat-

f'l in section 45 «>t Chapter

of the (i":!» r.!l I aws, and

sight-seeing automobiles as

denned in st tion 1 of i !hap-

t< r ~'>2 of the Statutes of 1913.

I hereby certify that th»*

foregoing i- a true copy <>f an

amendment to Article I\ of

the By-Laws relating t«. Hack-

ney Carriages, adopted by the

Town of Winchester, Mass. on

June 25, 1923 and approved
by tli*- Attorney-General of

Massachusetts on J;m^ 28.

1923.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk.

MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
Phone Orders Taken Lor \i! Evening Performances

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. :j—

4

Special Production

"The Song of Life"
Starring GASTON GLASS ami GRACE DARMOND

A drama of dishes at-. I discontent

HINN> JONES in "For Rent Haann d"

I EO MALUM ^ in -B »rder I aw"

WEEKLY —VAUDEVILLE— FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6—7—

S

Elsie Ferguson
!m "THE OUTCAST"
A drama of heart interest

CONSTANCE TALM VDGE in I HK PRIMITIVE LOVER"
A peppy comedy

THE EAGLE'S TALONS No. 6 will be shown matinee only

COMEDY WEEKLY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 9—1 I— 11

Sweet and wholesome is

"Only 38"
-reafJiinn-

YUY McAVOY—LOIS WILSON—ELLIOTT DEXTER

OTHER ATTRA ( TIONS

oiiiiniiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiitJiiiiiniTiiirjiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiuiiHitiiMim

THEATRE
ARUNGT0N

MATINEES DAILY AT 2 : 1 .">— F.\ ENINGS AT 8
FREE AUTO P IRKING

20 Degrees C'wiler Than Outi-ide

TODAY AND S \1 URDAY

Jackie Coogan
In "TROUBLE"

And "FREE AIR" by Sinclair Lewis
BULL MONTANA in "GLAD RAGS" FOX NEWS
Saturday Matinee Only—THE OREGON TRAIL—Episode Nh. 1

MONDAY TUES1 AY. WEDN E S

.

1 A Y . AUG" ;_•<

"The Fog"
W itli CLLLEN I \\i<!S

\ml CfVRRINE GRI1 F1TH in

"\\ HAT'S YOI R RE PI \ Al [UN WOR1 H"
FOX NEWS I LJN Y-\ IM 1 HE PRES

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 9—10—11

"The Hottentot"
Featuring i<<H Gl AS M u I I AN
And "

I HE \ EILED WOMAN"
COMEDY FOX NEWS ' MUTT & JEFF CARTOONS
mmmmmmmmmmmv. ,»>kiu- .;j iiii'udiuiuuwiqiii . lumnii'iiuii umi iiiuuununnHimanm

LOCATELU'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE 7520

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE
Ve EEK OF A I Gl ST 6

MAMMOTH SHOWS
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Bebe Daniels, Antonio Moreno
la "THE EXCITERS"

JACK HOXIE in "D< >N QI 1CK SHOT"
OTHER SCREEN FEATURES

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Pola Negri
In "MAD LOVE"

WILL ROGERS in "DO! BLING FOR ROMEO"
PICTORIAL NEWSEW COMEDY
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REAL ESTATE

WEST SIDE
Convenient and attractive section, well built house of nine re

and 2 baths; about 1- years old, 2-car garugr. over 10,000 sq

of land, many sbrul - and shade trees. Price $1".' I

ft.

( OZY HOME
Exactly 1 milt- from station, in good neighborhood, beautiful view,

house six years old, contains 6 room.- and tiled bath, also sun porch,

steam heat, about 20,000 s ;. ft. of land, fruit trees, straw: jrnes

and asparagus bed-, single garage. Price ?1U,800.

New
A GOOD TRADE

K room house, steam heat, hardfcrooj floors, open fireplace,

bingle garage, about 12,000 sq. ft. of laWt Price $8500.

Tiv ;>tHif'.!1y situated i n

"2 mile from station,

ni excellent condition,

venience. Garage for

AN I'NL'SUAL ESTATE
on high land adjoining Middlesex Fells, a: out

. Splendid old house of 12 rooms and 2 baths

n, slate foof, all hardwood floors, every con-

An acre of land many beautifulcars.

shade trees. The price is below the assessed valuation, $18,51 0.

NEW HOUSE—WEST SIDE

Of Dutch «' lonial design, 7 rooms ami bath, Beautifully finished.

All the refinements usually found only in large houses, over 11,000

sq. ft. of land, convenient location. Price $15,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 ( HUM H STREE1 WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON

Qlf.ee hour« from 8 to « f.wj dajr ex<*?t SibiUj.

tu* .venlng for business i<s-iile.Si*f:ial appointmei '• mad*

Chester 0502 . Reside! i e 051 "K
Tel. Win-

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY" PARAGRAPHS

E R FLINT C eancs

V. F. BUNKER
MILLINER

577 Main Street

Tel. Win. 1237-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

por Sale—Shrub-. Tre«?s. Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries

j

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.

Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands
1

\fn«ts. Tel Melrose 42. myl2-tf

i Mr. an 1 Mrs. John Henry O'Cal-

1

' laghan of Medford, Mass., have an-
j

nounced the engagement of their

daughter France-, to Mr. John Berch-

man Welch, Tech.. '13 of Shreveport !

I a. Mr. Welch is the son 0 f Mrs. i

Mr. Arthur French and family of Lillian Welch of Newton, formerly of

Highland avenue left this week for Winchester. The marriage will take!

their summer home at Deer Isle. Me.,, place in the early Fall,

to stay until fall.
j

Mrs. Howard Wheeler and son
j

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson of Walter are registered at Onset for
j

Wilson street nr.- on a visit to rela- two weeks vacation,

fives at Reading, Perm. 1 Mr. and Mrs. George T. Davidson]

Mr. Arthur French was home from arc spending a fortnight at Wells

Mrs. Emma J. Prince, chiropodist, Beach, Me. Mr. Davidson, who has

Keep cool and attractive. We know
the "best" wav to clean all warm
weather gan .its. Call Hallanday's,

Winchester 0,">28.

Auto batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler

Co.. tel. 1208. o28-t£
L. Sherman Adams of Wellesley

this week began action in the supreme

court against the Eastern Massachu-

setts Street Railway Company and its

trustees, seeking to recover $1.24'.'.

956 in dividends which he alleges is

due to him and to other stockholders

of the company.

A petition fjr a writ of mandamus
accompanied the bill in equity, which

names Arthur G. Wadleigh of Lynn,

Fred J. Crowley of Lowell, Isaac
;

Sprague of Wellesley. Earl P. Chart-

ton of Fall River and Samuel W, Mc-

Call of this town, the public trustees
'

i f the railway.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Paine and Miss

Hazel Paine of Lloyd street are at

their 1 ungalow at Beachw od, Me.

for the month.

Selectman and Mrs. Waiter H. Dot-

ten an 1 daughter Pho?be return to-

day from Falmouth heights, where
they have been enjoying the sea for

two weeks.

Miss Florence Jewett is at Booth-
' bay Harb. r Maine.

Miss Ruth. Claffln of Reservoir

street returned the first of the week
' from Montreal, where she was visit-

ing Mrs. Fred Baker (Miss Alberta

Seagrave).

Miss Pansy Sl aw and Miss Barbara
Shaw of Nelson street are spending

the rest of the summer at Prince Ed-

ward I.-land, Can.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin R. Pollock

I

are at their summer home "Twin

|

Gables" at East Sandwich. Mr. P >1-

I

lock is vice president of the Boston

and Maine railroad.

The past week has been one of the

coldest for this sens n of the year

fi r a long time, continued rain and
cloudy weather, together with the

low temperature has been particular-

ly disagreeable for those who have

been at the beaches,

F. L. Mara, painter. Firs: class

Wilson

left Friday, July 27, for two weeks

at Old Orchard, Me. During her ab-

sence her rooms in the Lane Buiiding

will be closed. jy27-2t

Exeter. N. H., the first of the week

on a visit to his parents.

Miss Margery Grant of North

Adams was the guest over th

end of Miss Jennie Johnson,

son street.

ni t bei-n in the best of health since

his recent operation for appendicitis,

returnet last week from a stay at

Marblehead.

Mrs. Robert A. Reynolds of the

Winchester Chambers returned Fri-

day evening from Brasher Falls, N.

week
j

Y., where sne had been spending a

t Wil- month. Mrs. Reynolds made the trip

' over the road, driving her car the en-

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

Mrs. Erie White of Stoneham and

Mrs. John L. Sherman of this town

have just returned from an auto trip

to N. H., returning home th.ri.ugh

West Lebanon. Maine, Mr. Sherman's

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Nauml'erg

of Mt. Vernon street are taking the

trip on the Great Lakes, and will

spend a week with relatives in Michi-

gan.

Tennis balls.—Wilson's.

Clean white shelf paper

the Statione-

A new lot of kites, including the

new cloth kites. Wilson the Stationer.
While driving his father's car in

Medford last Thursday night. Edgar
P. Taylor, son of Mr. S. W. H. Tay-
lor of Bacon street, struck Irving

Haines, 8 years old, of Salem street.

The accident oecured at about 8.30

near the Haines' boys' residence. The
child is reported to have run out in-

to the street. He sustained cuts

about the face and one leg.

The weasel captured in the centre

last week after an exciting chase by

nearly 50 men ar.d Hoys, and placed in

a catte in the Centra! Garage, died

last Friday night. The animal was

greatly exhaused after its capture,

it being chased for a considerable

distance. During its brief period of

captivity it was an object of much
j

curiosity about the centre.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Miner

. returned last week

Alton. Lake WinnU
Mrs. Miner and Mr.

left the fir.-t of the

i during August at

Mr. Miner will join

them over week-ends.

William Elliptt of Rumford street'

in a collisi >n last Saturday morn-

at the c irner of Main and Vine

ts with an. automobile. Fortu-

nately he was only bruised on one i

leg. The boy was riding his bicycle 1

and collided with a Studebaker tour-

ing car driven by George A. Quitte-

meyer of Lancaster. The rear wheel

of the bicycle was smashed.

Mrs. Ronald Locke is visiting her

parent-. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wald-

myer of Webster street.

Conspicuous among those who acted

in the vaudeville stunts at the Isles 1

of Shoals last week was Winslow Jen-

nings of N. H. State College and this

town, who starred as the living "Ar-

;

row Collar Ad".

Mrs. Schuyler F. Herron is attend-

ing the meetings of the Home Econo-

mics Association at Chicago this week.

Mr. Herron leaves tomorrow for
;

Maine, where he will be joined next'

week by Mrs. Herron for a month's

stay.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,

funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
|

Winchester 123t>—578-1. tf

Mrs. P. H. Rowen, and daughters,]

Mae, Dorothy and Eleanor, are spend-

ing the summer at the Derby Farm,

YOU KNOW ME AL,
Ring Lardner has taken this

famous boob character of I a-e-
bal! history and turned him in-

to a daily comic strip, which
runs exclusively in the

BOSTON
DAILY GLOBE
Ring Lardner also writes a

weekly article exclusively for

the

BOSTON
SUNDAY GLOBE

In great demand—Make sure

of your Boston Sunday Globe by

ordering it regularly.

PERCIVAL B.

METGALF
REAL ESTATE

1NM R V.NCE

MOR PGAGES

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A SPE( IALTY

Bo-ton Office: 1 Beacon Street

Tel. Winchester 0361

Ha) market 09

and son Franklii

from a stay at

pesaukee, N. H.

Franklin Miner

week for a sta;

Medway, where

was

ing

stre

Another

Studebaker

Year

SALES & SERVICE

Irlington and Winchester

81,880 cars *<>!d the hr-t

half of 1923.

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.
13 MEDFORD STREET

Telephone Arlington 2907
ARLINGTON CENTRE

Harrj W. McKay, Mgr.

The Misses Edith and Jennie John-

son of Wilson street are at Falmouth

Heights for the warm season.

Lawns cared for, pruning and

spraying: competent and experienced

man. Tel. Win. 'W4o-R. myll-tf

At the three-days' joint open

tournament of the Plymouth and

Scituate Golf Clubs, ending Satur-

day evening. T. I. Freeburn of the

Winchester Country Club, playing

with the Scituate club, made the score

of 92-21-71.

A. M. Phillips, registered Chiro-

tire distance of nearly 400 miles in

one run on the return trip. She was

i accompanied by her mother.

Miss Daisy Smith of Wilson street

has been spending a few weeks at

I

Troy. N'. Y.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ly. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 04D4-M.

sl-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Barr and

family are at Cataumet for the bal-

ance of the season.

Many Winchester radio fans lis-

The contract was awarded last week Swan Island, Richmond, Me.

for the construction of a branch sew- When you have light filmy garments

er in the north end of the town which 1

to be cleansed—don't hesitate. Call

will ultimately care for a portion of Hallanday's, Winchester 0.'2*.

the northern part of Woburn. This Mr. and Mrs. Charles McGondel,

sewer will start near the foot of Har- of 50 Richardson street, Woburn. are

vard street and Irving street and the proud parents of a baby boy, born

continue northward across the fields
j

Wednesday night. Mrs. McGondel

and near the Winn watch hand fac- was formerly Miss Sadie Connolly of

tory to a point beyond. i
this town.

Marriage intentions were filed with
I

Telephone "Sally Tucker's Place" in

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson this advance to arrange for luncheon or

week by George Henry Finnegan of 'supper, when guests are com.ng or

Stoneham and Gertrude V. Doherty of the maid is going. Reading 0014-W.

U Mystic avenue, and by Gordon i Cut flowers for all occasions, espe-

Ross Keddy of Brighton and Pearl
|

cially choice

Keith Run lie of Main street.

The tire department was called out

Wednesday forenoon for an alarm

r

podist. Shampooning, scalp treat-
j
tened with pleasure to the piano se-

ments, tel. U05-M, Mystic for ap- lections rendered by Mr. F. Percyval

pointment. It* Lewis of Washington street as broad-

Mr. Francis McMillan is at the casted from Amrad Saturday night.

Citizen's Military Training Camp at Hams, (whole or half) 25c; sliced

from box

Beggs &

Dahlias, Cosmos and

Snapdragons. Hattie E. Snow, 39

Forest street; tel. Win. 040G-W. *

Mr. and Mrs H. W. Stratton are en-

42, the private box at the joying their vacation at Long Pond.

Cobb factory. The blaze
|
Onona, Me.

was insignificant, being one of the
j Thtf fum, ra i of Louise Virginia

L

company's trucks wich was standing
'

in the yard. It was extinguished be

fore the department arrived with lit

tie or no damage.

the 8-year old daughter of Ar-

j
thur S. Wells, of 54 Water street, was

I

held Wednesday afternoon at the

' home of her grandmother, Mrs. C. P.

Janes Grimes, who takes care of
vV'ells, 11 Hillside park, Somerville.

the i entre for the Highway Depart- ^he service was conducted by the Rev.

ment returned today from a two George A. Lawson, pastor of the

Devens for the month of August. ham, 45c; fresh hamburg steak, 20c; |
weeks' vacation spent at Oak Uland,

. jjnion Square Baptist Church, and

Miss Alice M. Crawford of Myrtle fancy brisket, 30c; thick end rib
j

Revere.
| burial was in Wildwood cemetery, this

street is on a motor trip through the corned beef, 25c: fresh pork to roast,
j

Mr. James B. Sullivan of this town
, town . Louise, who died of heart dis-

Mowhawk Trail, to Niagara Falls and 28c. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271
J

has been elected president and treas-
! ease ; n the Children's Hospital. Bos-

Montreal. or 1191.

STRAW HATS

MARKED DOWN

urer of the Cambridge Screen Com- ton, was born in Chelsea, and had been

la pupil at the Chapin School. She ispan>

.

William Stevenson of Main street

and Michael Callahan of Clark street

leave today for a two weeks' trip to

White River Junction, Vermont.

Sweet peppers. 5c; native celery,

25c; sweet potatoes; green and wax
beans, 10c qt; cabbage, 5c; beets. 5c;

carrots, 8c; cucumbers, 2 for 25c;

summer squash, 2 for 25c. At Blais-

dell's Market, tel. 1271 or 1191.

survived by a 3-year-old brother,

Robert.

For prompt service place your ord»r

early for baggage, express and furni-

ture moving. Kelley & Hawes Co., tel.

0174 and 0035. myll-tf

The funeral of Kenneth Cushman

Lane, aged 2 years, the little son of

Kenneth M. and Elizabeth (Soutter)

j

Lane, who died on Monday at Patter-

Canteloupes, 15c; apples, 2 qts. for son x. J., were held at the home of

Window
of Jazz

Display

Bows

3 FOR 50c
Fine Assortment

BUT DON T WAIT

25c; peaches, 35c doz; oranges, 50c

doz. plums, 20c doz. At Blaisdell's

Market, tel. 1271 or 1191.

Excellent dinners served at the

Webster Dining Rooms, 3 Webster

street; phone Winchester 0409.

Mr. Harry Cox is located at Mer-

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, parents

of the father, 20 Bacon street, Wed-

since his marriage to Miss "Betty'

nesday afternoon. Mr. Kenneth M.

Lane, who is connected with the Day-

ton-Wright Airplane Company, re-

cently moved to Patterson from Day-

ton, Ohio, where he had been stationed
ee-rsburg. Pa., where he is acting as

superinten lent for the firm of W. D. Soutter of this town. The burial was

Byron & Sons, Inc.. manufacturers of in the family lot in Wildwood ceme

oak leathers. tery.

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & COMPANY

Open week-days from 11:30 A M. to 8 P. M.

Sundays and holidays from 2 P. M. to 9 P. M.

Very uarm evenings open until 10 P. M.

222
Tela.: Office 0291— Res. 1525

REAL ESTATE
RENTAL WANTED

House of 12 to 14 rooms with 2 baths, bv middle-aged couple
where they will have from 3 to .". adult guests. The best of
care will taken of the property and satisfactory references
given.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

nam

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, ia Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at rery reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

Princess Slips

We certainly have them in abundance—Cambric Slip*, Nain-

sook Slips and Satin Slips—all sizes, some very plain,

others Lace or Hamburg trimmed, from

SI.29 *» $2.75

WHITE SATEEN SKIRTS.

ENTELOPE CHEMISE, all sizes, all styles, .11 prices.

A goodly stork of all summer wear.. Supply your needs at

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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WINCHESTER TAX RATE $24.40

1923 Figures Are $1.20 Higher
Than Last Year

The tax rate for this year was announced t

this week as $24.40, an increase of $1.20 over las

the Board of Assessors
: year. This is a very
of wh >m 1 >oked for aagreeable surprise to Winchester residents,

much larger increase.
Below arc given the returns of the Assessors in detail. The figures of

last year are also given for comparison.

1922
Value of Buildings $1'4,695,175
Value of Land 5,718,350
Value of Persona! 2.891,950

1923
$15,126,050

5,682,825
2.951.075

Increase
$430,875
*::5.52o

59,125

VACATIONISTS

Total Valuation $23,305,475 $23,759,950 $454,175

1922
Tax Rate $ 23.20
State Tax 47,880.00
Metropolitan Sewer Tax 18,994.25
Metropolitan Park Tax 13,052.15
State Highway Tax 1,168.88
Charles River Basin Tax 2,419.23
Fire Prevention Tax 179.41

County Tax 30.414.99

Town Appropriations 662,332.58
War Poll Tax 9,372.00
Soldiers' Exemption

$

Overlayings 1922
1921
7,000.00
1922

Overlayings 1923 10,096.22

Less estimati revenue
$802,909.71

. 2 15,875.95

1923
24.40

47.880.00

20,285.77
14,495.92
1.5o 1.00

2,668.61
180.43

29,464.94
612.214.48

9,474.00
153.63

1922
200.00

192 I

10,596.64

$770.1 15.42

183,582.64

$ 1.

1 1,291.

1,443.

249
1

•950
'20,118

102

Total amount raised by taxation ,$557,033.76 $595,532.78
•Decreai

Number
Number
Number
Number
Nu mber

polls

horses .

.

cows . . ,

dwelling houses
of other buildings

1922
3,124
162
165

2,137

918

1923
3,158
203
116

2.17o

1,015

Each and every tax of $24.1" is used as follow- for the object named:

I 1,200.00 American Legion Quarters $ .049

Assessors' Department 188

Auditor's Department 051

Hoard of Survey

4,575.00
1,250.00

50.00
1.701.00

5,000.00
400.00

2,2!»0.lio

3,900.00
450.00

1,000.00

4,073.00

1,300.00
8,850.00

30,700.00
6,100.00
10,520.10

y 1,000.oo
20.00

1 ,025.00

3,800.00
135.00

1,150.00
175.00
500.00

1,000.00
100.00

3,500.00
24,827.50
2,000.00
5,800.(MI

650.00
0,01 LOO
546.00

1,725.00
2.500.00

29,375.00
14,175.00

3,000.00
180,407.88

969.00
1,385.00

9,400.00
3.000.00
1,200.00

25,000.00
2,000.00
1,500.00

14,800.00
8,450.00
2,000.00

1 .400.00

35,000.00
8,120.00
2.050.00
3,370.00

27,150.00

21,960.00
500.00

7.100.IM1

LOO
47.880.00
20.285.77
14,495.92
1.501.00
2,008.01

180.4::

29,464.94
163.63

0,474.00
200.00

10,596.64

$770,115.42

$183,582.64

$595,532.78

1

.00$

Building Department 072
Cemetery Maintenance
Claim Account
Clerical Assistance
Collector of Taxes' Department
Committees
Committee on War Memorial
Contagious Diseases
Flection and Registration

Engineering Department
Fire Department
Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Account
Health Department
Highways and Bridges
Border Street
Cottage Avenue
Florence Street
Pickering Street
Sheridan Circle
Watson Place
Highways and Bridges—Outside Work
Independence Day
Inspector of Animals' Department . .

.

Insurance
Interest
Legal Department
Library
Memorial Day
Parks and Playgrounds
Pensions for Police Department
Pensions for Town Laborers
Planning Board
Police Department 1.204

Poor Department 581

Reserve Fund 12".

School Department 7.397

Sealer of Weights and Measures' Department 040
Selectmen's Department 057
Sewer Construction 385
Sewer Maintenance 123

Shade Trees 049
Snow and tee 1.025

Soldiers' Relief 082
State and Military Aid (102

Street Lights "07
Surface Drainage 346

Swanton Street Sidewalk 082
Town Clerk's Department 057
Town Debt, Payment of 1.435

Town Hall 333
Treasurer's Department O.S-j

Unclassified Account 138

JO

.Olfi

,094

.160

,018

.041

.107

.053

.:>»;::

59
,25o

.078

3.731
.001

.042

.156

.1)00

.(»17

.007

.02

1

.041

.01)1

.144

1.012
.0.82

.238

.027

,369

.02 2

.071

.103

Mr. Robert E. Fay of Park avenue

is spending this month at Ekins, N". H.

Mrs. George A. Fernald of Bu.-jr.

street is at Prospect Farm, Lancaster,

N. H.

Mr. an Mrs. William C. Sache of

Glengarry are registered at the Tudor,

N'ahant.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger H. Hurd and

daughter of Lew.s road are at Ells-

worth. Me., for the remainder of the

month.

Mr. S. E. Perkins of Crescent road

I :.- a: Limmgtor., Me.

|

Supervisor of the public schools,

Nathaniel M. Nichols is spending a

fortnight vyith Mrs. Nichols at North

Chatham. N. H.

Among the Winchester visitors at

Nantucket this month are Town Coun-

sel and Mr.-. Addison R. Pike, Miss

Barbara Pike and Miss Katherine

Pike.

Included in the summer colony at

Lakeport, N. H. this season are Mi.

and Mrs. Edward Moffette of Wild-

wood street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Perkins of

Symmes road are at Auburn, Me.

Mr. and Mis. George C. Coit of

Hillside avenue are spending the

month at Waten ille, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs C. H. Mason of Wedge-

mere avenue are at Riverhill, Concord,

N. H.

i
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Taylor of

|

Border road are registered ot the Mt.

Washington, Bretton Woods, N. H.

I Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Parsons of Bacon

i street are at Brunswick. Me., for the
' month.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton F. Farnham
of the Parkway are home from a

visit to Maddison, Conn.

Mrs. John Mason of Mt. Pleasant

street has returned from Rockport,

where she had been spending the

warm weather.

Mr. and Mr-. P. T. Walsh of Ox-

fur street are home from Hampton
Beach. N. II., where they spent several

weeks.

TOWN MOURNS

Memorial Services Here and Closing

of Stores Friday

1. E I ( i HTON—KENNEALLY

Winchester, in common with the

whole country, has been plunged into

a period of mourning over the death

of President Warren G. Harding, and

a general observance on Friday, the

day of the funeral sen-ices at Marion,

0., will be held. During the week

Miss Katherine T. Kenneally of 3i

Nelson street, daughter of Mr. ah ;

Mrs. Patrick J. Kenneally, and Mr.

Bernard Elliott Leighton. sop. of the

late Levi Leighton of Portland. Me.,

and Mrs. Annie E. Leighton of Wash-
ington, D. C. and Portland, Me., were

married on Tuesday noon at St. Mary >

parochial residence by the Rev. Joseph

M. Fitzgibbons.

The couple were attended by Miss
the flags on all puhhc buildings have

| Mudwd Kennea .

Iy , sister of tht> hr .

;d ,.

been flown at half-mast, while many

|

private flags have been displayed

about town similarly as as express-
:

ion of the grief and sorrow of our

residents. Many cf the merchants

I
have displayed in their windows pic-

tures of the late President draped in

I

black.

Early in the week Chairman Bryne

|
of the Selectmen authorized Mr. Ed-

|
ward R. Wait, the well known archi-

tect, to arrange for draping the Town
Hall, and Mr. Wait, together with

Mr. Ormsby Court, arranged artistic

mourning decorations at the entrance

to the building. The work was aided

by Chief DeCourcy of the tire depart-

ment, who assisted with ladders, the

members of the fire department hang-

,
ing the drap<-ry at the difficult points.

The decorating was very artistic, cen-

tering about a large (01 painting of

the President. This painting i< by

J. Edward Fitzgerald, a member of

, the artists colony at Rockport and. a

j

persona! friend of Mr. Wait's. He
' painted the portrait expressly for the

Town Hall, and, > ut of a dozen or

ami Mr. Clement Keans of Roxbury.

The bride wore a wedding dress of

white organdie and her mother's wed-

ding veil. Her b iu iuet was a shower

of bride's roses and lillie* of the val-

ley.

Following the ceremony a luncheon

was served the wedding part) at the

home of the Oride'- parents, at the

close of which they left on their honey-

j
moon, which will be spent at the sum-

1 mer home of the groom's mother,

"Knobby Knubbles" on Highland Lake.
I Woodsford, Me.

The couple Will make their future

home in Muskogee, Oklahoma.

COMING EVENTS

Aug 11. Saturday. Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club at 8 p. m, Mem-
bers onl>.

Aug. 15. Wednesday. Observance
of the Feast of the Assumption by
Italian residents of Winchester. Band
concert and firework- on Manchester
Field in the evening.

August 15. Wednesday. Combined
outing of Winchester and Woburn
I*>dge of Elks at the Martin Luther
Grounds, Lowell.

Aug. 15, Wednesday. Annual
Traders' Day. A!! Winchester stores

and business houses close.

Aug 1>>, Thursday. Leave flowers

and fruit at Winchester R, R. station,

0:00 a. m. train, to be carried to Bos-
ton Flower Mission.

Aug. 18. Saturday. Fishing trip by
Aberjona Council, R, A.

Aug. 25. Saturday. Water carnival

at Sandy Beach. Mystic Lake, at 2

.dock.

more pictures submitted f >r copying,

he selected that printed in last week's

issue of the Star as the most appro-

priate. The painting is about 2 by 3

feet and :s artistically framed in gold

and black.

The decorations at the Town Hall,

through the E. C. Sanderson Co., are

Ibeautifully illuminated at night, a

flood light having been installed by

thi.- firm.

Arrangements have been made to

Mrs. Benjamin F. Mathews is visit- ' hold memorial services here, a union

ing her father at Amesbury.
I

service of the Perotestant churches

Mr. and Mrs. William H. McGill o: ! being held Friday evening at 7:45

Oxford street are registered at Turks I
o'clock at the First Baptist Church.

(

I Head Inn, Rockport.
|

aid a solemn memorial service at St.

Among the Winchester people a' ! Gary's Catholic Church at 4 o'clock

f enter Harbor, N. H., this season, are 1 Friday afternoon.

I'NIO.N MEMORIAL SERV
ICE IN FIRST BAPTIST

( HI RCH FRIDAY EV-
ENING AT 7:15

O'CLOCK

A service is being planned un-

der the auspices of the Inter-

Church Council of Winchester
in response to the Proclamation
of the President and Governor
Cox to observe Fridaj as a daj
of mourning and prayer in re-

membrance of the passing of
President Warren G. Harding.
This service will be led by the
ministers « - f Winchester who are
in town, and all citizens of the
town are invited to fulfill their

patriotic and religious privilege
by attending this service. The
service will be held in the church
auditorium, and the church bell

will be tolled for fifteen minutes
before the service begins.

DON'T FORGET

To change your STAR address
when leaving town. No addi-
tional cost to have it with vou
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

The Winchester Star

CLOSED

Fiiday and Saturday

MRS. MARGARET ABERCROMB1E

SUNDAY TRAINS

Train- on the railroad serving

Winchester will be run on Sua-
da> time thi- Friday.

Mr. Thomas McKee of Main street.

I
Mr. John Tansey of Nelson street and

! Mr. John McElhiney of Main street.

Mr. Albert M. Little is registered

at the Lillian, Hampton Beach, N. H
Mr. Joseph McCauley left this week

! on a busines trip through the West.

Mr. F. H. Elliott is at Rooky Point,

I Fast Gloucester.

Among the Winchester people at

Hampton Beach, N. H.. are Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Murphy ami daughter,

who are registered at the Ashworth.

Chairman Bryne of the Selectmen

prepared to make arrangements for a !

public memorial service covering the
!

entire town early in the week, but '

owing to the fact that the Town Hall
j

is not available, it being filled with i

staging for the repairs now going on,
j

it was thougmt better to abandon this i

Mrs. Margaret Abererombie, long a

resident of Winchester, passed away I

at the home of her sister, Mrs. Henry
j

Nickerson. at Cohasset on Wednesday t

of last week.

Mrs. Abererombie, of Mavfl >wer an

cestry, was born in Bi hi, when net

school days were passed, then moving
to Lynn, where she was married, com-

ing at that time to Winchester, where

she has since continued her residence.

Mrs. Abererombie, was a woman or

MRS. WILLIAM H. BORDEN

Water Construction 1.113
900
021

Water Maintenance
Winchester Hospital Bed
Workmen's Compensation Act Expenses 201

000
1,963
832
51*-.

062
1":'

007
1.24JS

006
388
COS
434

Wildwood Cemetery
State Tax
Metropolitan Sewer Tax
Metropolitan Park Tax .

State Highway Tax
Charles River Tax
Fire Prevention Tax ....

County Tax
Soldiers' Exempt ion

War Poll Tax
Overlayings 1022
Overlayings 1923

Mrs, Mary C. Borden, wife of Mr.
William H. Borden, a resident of this

town for the past 28 years, died at her

home, 20 Prince avenue, on Saturday

in her 71-t year. She was a native <•:'

Hamilton, Ontario, and the daughter

of Joseph an Mary Hest. She is sur-

vived by her husband and one daugh-

ter. Miss Lucy Mabel Borden.

largely attended funeral services,

with friends from this and surrounding

places present, including many officials

of the United States Shoe Machinery
Company of Beverley, with which Mr.

Borden has been connected for many
1

years, were held op, Monday afternoon

at one o'clock at the residence. The
Rev. Millicent Wilson of Maiden con

ducted the simple and impressive serv-

ice, and the remains were intered in

Belleview Cemetery, Lawrence.

Mrs. Borden was a member of the

First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid of Stone-

ham.

rare character, of a kindly hospitable

"The union service at the Baptist !
nat "r*- always thoughtful of and do-

Church is held under the auspices of in* f" r tht' comfort and happiness of

the Inter-Church Council of Winches- '
others, a help to those in need and in

ter. The service will be led by the |

trouble, beloved by her friends and

ministers of Winchester who are in I

neighbors, who will Wily miss her.

and who mourn her going

Mrs. Abererombie was a member of

the Congregational Society of the

town.

Two sons. Boiling G. Abererombie.

Jr., of Alberta. Canada, ami Lawrence

C. Abererombie of Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, with whom she spent the past

winter, survive her.

The burial service was at Wildwood i

TRADER'S DAY POSTPONED

Owing to the Pre-idenf - death,
the Winchester Chamber of < om-
merce cancelled the annual trad-
ers* outing to have been held
la»t Wednesday.

It was announced on Monday
that the day will be observed on

WEDNESDAY. AUG, 15

On this date all stores and
business house- of the town will

be closed. Notice of the change
in date was posted about town
a< soon as the matter had been
decided. Housewives should pre-
pare to lav in a stock of provi-
sions to carry over the dav.

TO BE WEDDED THIS EVENING

arc

town, and all citizens are invited to

attend.

The filemn memorial services at

St. Mary's Church will be held under

the personal directon of Rev. N. J.

Merritt, pastor. The requiem serv-

ice will be sung by a children's choir

of 60 voices, while the Rosary. Litany

and Prayers will be presided over by

Rev, Joseph M. Fitzgibbons. Bene-

,

diction of the most blessed sacrament
1 will close the service, to which all the

faithful of Winchester are invited.

During the hour of the services at

Marion, the bells in town wil be tolled.

The stores and business houses in

town will, in general, close during the

day. In some instances certain busl-

: r.ess houses have felt that only the

on Tuesday, the Rev.

Cohasset officiating,

lr. Gat

en upafternoon could be

ning observance, but the Town offices,

and practically ail of the stores and

merchants will close during the day,

as will the banks.

The Winchester Post Office wil! be

closed between the hours of " and 6

p. m.

Less estimated revenue and tax
$31.9.1

CHIOVARO—REEBENA< KI R

$24.4i>

NOTICE

In accordance with the Governor's proclamation, all \\ in-

chester merchants are requested to suspend a!! business on

Friday. August 10th, the day of President Harding's funeral.

WIN< HESTER t H VMBER OF COMMERCE

KENNETH C M DWELL INJURED cut >n one leg clear to the shin bone.

One report states that it was necessary-

Word received thi- week states that to take 30 stitches to close the wound

Mr. Kenneth Caldwell, who is spending and another 18.

his vacation cruising along the Main 1

coast, was badly injured at Boothl»ay The Winchester Boat Club wil! hold

Harbor recently. According to report a subscription dance for members only

he fell on the engine, receving a bad this Saturday evening.

Miss Edyth Wilhelmina Reebenack 'i

of 42 Brookside road, eldest daughter

I of Mrs. Amelia Reeberacker, was
j

j
united in tv.ariage on Wednesday

j
August first, to Sergt. Joseph Chi.-!

varo. U. S. A., permanent station a: I

San Francisco. Cal, The ceremony-

was performed by the Rev. Clifton H.

Walcott at the parsonage of the First

Baptist Church at seven o'clock.

The couple were attended by Miss

Dorothea Higgins, who was maid of

honor, and Corp. Harvey Peter-, L.
S. A., who stood up with the groom.
After the ceremony a reception was
held at the'home of the bride's mother
from eight until eleven, attended by a

I number of relatives and c'.'i«c personal

!
friends of the couple, who were as*

]
sisted in receiving by the mother of

the bride and Miss Mary Reeber.acker.

the bride's sister.

Sergt. Chiovaro is a member of th-

A. C. A. Rifle Team which is now prac-

ticing at the Wakefield range. He
leave- about August 28th for Catij

Perry, Ohio.

SECOND ( ONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH FIELD DAI

On September 8, 1923, the Second

Congregational Church of Winchestet

will hold a Field Day. Committees

1 and plar.s are

arge dav

MEMORIAL SERVICE AT ST.
MARY'S CHURCH

Solemn Memorial Services for
our Late < hie! Executive. War-
ren C Harding, will be held in

St. Mary's Church. Friday af-
ternoon, at t o'clock. The chil-

dren'- choir of 60 voices un-
der the personal direction of the
Rev. N . J. Merritt. Pa- tor, w ill

sing the Requiem service while
the Rosary, Litany and Prayers
for our departed Christian and
for the guidance of those in au-
thority will be presided over by

the Rev, Joseph M. Fit/gibbons.
Benedict.nn of the MoM Blessed
Sacrament will close the service,

to which all the fai'hful of Win-
che-ter are invited.

The wedding of Miss Margaret B.

Harrold. daughter of Sergt. John A.

Harrold of the Winchester police de -

partment and Mrs. Harrold, takes

place this evening at St. Mary's paro-

chial residence. Miss Harroid mar-

ries Mr. Charles J. Eckert of Brook-

lyn, N. Y. It is expected that the Rev.

Joseph Fitzgibbons will perform the

!
ceremony.

The couple will be attended by Mis.i

Angie V. Harrold and Mr. Norman
Harold, sister and brother of the bride.

The bride will wear for her wedding

dress blue canton crepe with orchid

trimmings and will carry bride's roses,

and her bride-maid will Wear brown
satin with lace overdress and cany
pink roses.

A small reception and wedding sup-

per will follow the ceremony at the

homr> of the bride's parents, 1 1 Myrtlo

street, attended only by relatives of

the families. Mr. and Mrs. Eckert

plan to make their future honv in

Brooklyn. N. Y.

INTERESTING (. VME FOR
SATURDAY

ANOTHER CAR WHECKED ON
CHUR< H STREET TREE

a ths

nave been anpo;

well under way for

Highlands.

The Day will start with a ball game
at 2 o'clock p. m. The athletic com-

mittee promises a hard, clear., fast

game of ball by amateurs win will

play, not for money, but for the pure

joy of contest, After the gam » there

Will be races and contests of various

kin is. Reinforcements for the inner-

man will 1 e furnished by a very ca-

pable committee.

Proceeds from the Field Day will be

turned over to the Building Committee
to be added t$ the fur ! for building

tht new Community Church.

j
Another autorm

1 striking the big
' street on Monda;

ue was wr<

Im tree in

aftern >on,

Church

Adrian
i ing

The Maiden City Club a-e up on

their ear becauso of losing the gain -

last Monday night and will 1* here

Saturday afternoon with a formidable

array of sluggers, some of them being

borrowed for the occasion.

The game is the playoff of the tie

game playetl here a week ago Thurs-

day night and has all thi- marks of be-,

a hot one. Winchester will pre-

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gilbert are

.
spending the month of August at New

1 Boston, N. H.

;
Kramer of Boston driving hi.- Peerless

sedan into the tree at about 2.45. He
;

said he was looking to one side in at-

i

tempting to avoid another, car at the

< time and failed to see the tre«. Fortu-

I nately he was travelliny slowly, his

' ear not going much over ten miles an

• hour when the accident happened,
i

• 1

Kramer escaped with a badly-

wrenched hand. The bumper of the

ear was smashed, the axle and frame,

bent, and the headlights, front mud*
guards, radiator, etc.. were bent and
broken. Although the car was twisted

so that it appeared impossible to drive

it. Kramer left under power to drive

it to his home.

sent a strong lineup. Ernie Mathews
will catch, for he has proved a great

addition to the team. Phillips a new
man at short stop will please the fan .

for be is a born baseball player and
wil! cause the best of them to look to

their laurels. Dolly Gray will per-

form in the field. Don't miss this

game.

Miss Alice Foley, general clerk at

the Town Hall, is enjoying a fort-

night's vacation, spending this week
on a trip over the Mohawk Trail with
friends. During her absence, Miss.

Winr.ifred Vayo is assisting at the
Town Hall.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Aft. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

LOCATELLIS BALL SQUARE
THEATRE

Thin Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated under the Uw of the Commonwealth
ut Maiitachuiett* anil i» operated «olely for the benefit of .ts depositor*.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before Wednesday, \u^w-t 15th, will draw interest from that 'lay.

W e will be pleased to have you open an account with us.

We have money to loan on fir-t mortgagee.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 003

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasur

THIRD ANNUAL PICNIC

Middlesex County Farm Bureau and

Middlesex County Extension Serv-

ice, (iroton School. Wednes-

day. Aug. 15

TWO ACCIDENTS ON FOREST
STREET

Wednesday, Aug. 15, is the date set

for this year's big Farm Bureau pic-

nic. It will He held on the beautiful

flrotnn S<-hi iol campus at Groton,

Everybody anticipates twice as bit; a

crowd, twice as much going on. and

twice as pood a time as ever before.

"Brinir thi' entire family" is our in-

vitation to you and to all other good

people who are interested, If you

are at all doubtful about taking the

time, just remember that "all work and

no play make? .lack a dull boy." This

big day, chuck full of wholesome rec-

reation, will not soon be forgotten.

Hear Dr. W. H. Walker, that wide-

awake Californian who is vice-presi-

dent of the American Farm Bureau

Federation. Eenjoy the horse-shoe

tournament, Watch the ladies play

croquet and trim hat--'. Cheer the

tug-of-wars. Laugh at the Ford race.

Enter the big sports program. Help

your t iwn win a banner. Listen to

the band.

The generosity of the Gn ton Scb iol

author, ties in allowing the use of the

grounds is greatly appreciated by all.

It is an ideal location. Spacious lawns,

shade trees athletic fields, baseball

bleachers, buildings for shelter in case

of a passing shower, parking space

for autos, and conveniences of every

kind are in abundance to accommodate
several thousand people.

In case of rain, th-.- picnic will bo

postponed until the fi (lowing day.

i Program
u :4.

r
) A. M. Arrival and iiarkinR "t" nuto*.

10 A. M. 1 irst band concert. Entries re«

ceived for horse-shoe and crotiuel tournament*.

10:15 A. M Hor*e-»hoe tournament begins

(for men i. Croquet tournament begins (for

women).
10:30 A. M. Sport* nr.! athletic events for

CDembers ,.f Junior Vehievement Club (Ni rth-

14 Sh.* -cramMe fur hoys 10 to 15 years,

lfi
; Arithmetic ract* for women.

16 Wheelbarrow rAce for boys (two) U to

1"> years.

it Piggy-back race for men (two).

18 Balloon race for women.

IB Paper race for men.

Awards in the above event* for individuals

will be five pointa for first, four f. r second,

three for third, two fi r fourth and me for

fifth.

For Teams
I'ii Hi lay rare, four w»» on a team.

21 Chariot race, four girl? on a team.

22 Centipede rare, six-man team*.

Awards in these events will he 20 points ,

, . , i „ ,„ IU j j.u r„. driver of one car was bad y cut by
for first, IS for second, 12 for third, eight for

fourth and four for fifth. broken jrlass. but the other driver es-

i.\ Tug of war '-'<> seconds) six-man team*, capeil without injury. One of the cars

qualifying round. Each winner will be award-
1 wfts smashed so it had to be towea

wi five point*. 'away by a Stoneham garage service
24—Tug of war iHfl second*) preliminaries.

Each winner will !»• awarded five additional
1

c 'ir '

points.

Two accidents occured on Forest

street during the rain Tuesday morn-

ing within a minute or two of each

other, both autos being owned in

Newton. A touring ear and a runa-

bout skidded on the slippery road at

the dangerous turn just below the

Creamer house, one crashing into a

telegraph pole and smashing its front

end and the other overturning. The

With such well-known stars as Bet-

ty Compson, Corliss Palmer, Enid

Bennett and House Peters, patrons of

Locatelli's Ball Square Theatre need

have no scruples as to the quality of

the entertainment to be furnished at

that comfortable playhouse for the

coming week. Topping the bill for the

first three days of the week will be

"The Woman With Four Faces," in

which Betty Compson takes the role

of a girl erouk who in her effort to

reform, rinds it necessary to help

break up the gang which held her in

its spell. It is a picture with much
dramatic power and in it Miss Comp-
son does some of the best work of her

distinguished career. The other fea-

ture for these three days will be "The

Eternal Two," with Corliss Palmer

in the featured role. Miss Palmer

is the young lady who has the distinc-

tion of having won several beauty

contests and who is proclaimed to be

a real dramatic star as well as beauty.

A short subject appropriate to Miss

Palmer's rise to fame will be the

presentation of the photoplay, "From
Farm to Fame." On Thursday, F ri-

day and Saturday, Enid Bennett will

be seen in "Scandalous Tongues," a

picture which exposes in most glaring

manner the terrible harm wronght by

society's worst vice-gossip. House
Peters, one of the screens most capa-

ble actors, will be seen to great ad-

vantage in "The Invisible Power."

Thrills, action and suspense are all

packed into this stirring photoplay.

A comedy and a news pictorial also

will be shewn at each performance.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gillette anj son. Send your garments- to us for

Gordon are spending the month at cleansing or dyeing. We are pre-

Shore Acres, Lake Winnipesuaket . pared to (rive prompt service. Hal-
N". H. lanay's Winchester, tel. 0528.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. my!2-tf

i i

Each
point

Tug of war- i tn seconds) semi-finals,

winner will he awarded five additional

The other, being righted, was
able to run and was driven away for

repairs.

Clean

M Tmr of war lone minute) final--. The

winner will he awarded five additional points

and the viand championship.

27 lord race with women driver*, Prive

through a lane of barrels, five on a side, time

will he taken with a stop watch. Each barrel

hit, or knocked out ,.f position will deduct

three seconds from the record. Awards in this

event will he -" points for first. 16 foe second.

1.' for third, eight fi r fourth ar.d four for

fifth. [is!

Banner* Will Re Awarded

A.-- was the case last year, five lartre

banners will be awarded as prix.es to

the towns winning first, second, third,

fourth and fifth in the total number

of points w< n in the various events.

Points will be .awarded both to indi-

viduals and to teams. It is expected

that those who compete will belong

to families of Farm Bureau members

or County Bureau subscribers. An-

nouncement of town scores and award-

ing of banners will take place imme-

ditely after the Ford race, , . .

. i

sheif paper. Wilson t

J

i

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
rr,y]2-*t

David Robinson's Sons

CARDENERS and
NURSERYMEN

l awn Tennis Work. Construc-
tion of Lawns, Drives, Shrub-
bery, Borders, etc., Grading
Grounds. Planting, etc.. Nurs-
ery SttK-k of Every Description.
We call r, fer to Mr. Andrew Hunne-

newell, Mr. George Willey. Mr Clar-
ence Warren, Mr. Page, Mr. Moseley,
Mr. Marst Mr. <;. Neiley. Mr. Wal-
ter Martin. Mr. Frank Getty, Mr.
Ko>al Wentworth, all of Winchester.

Estimate* Koen on gardening work
of an) kind, also the care of grounds.

Res.: Revere Beach Parkway
Everett

PHONE EVERETT 0127
jel-tf

CATARRH
Catarrh Is a Local disease grently In-

fluenced bv Constitutional conditions.
HAWS CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Oir.trr.er.t which pives Quick
Relief by lea! application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Rlood tn the Mti'ous Sur-
faces an.! assists in ridding your System
of Catarrh
gold by drugp:«ts for ever 4" Years.
F. J Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

BAD WOUND I ROM HORSE'S
KB K

Peter $, johnsori, drive* for the

Hum Pon 1 Ice Company, received a

i ad w. und on his left leg, possibly af-

Monday, While,
west District).

it a. M. Special ravm Bureau buslne** fecting the shin bon

meeting at Administration Building. Hat-trim- he was with his team Bt) W
Ming content (for women).

1* Noon Picnic luncn faandwiches, milk,

lemonade, and ice cream cones may be bought

at the refreshment booth),

1 V. M. - Address, "Forward, Kami Bureau,"

hy Dr W H. Walker of Callfon

street c

(lies, 8U

in* Mr.

f the

ijy fci<

ir.son

horses annoyed by

ted, his shoe <-:t*.-h-

.;i ilv: leg, making

tn ugly wound. He was taken ,ie

American harm Ilureau Federation

lMay festival and inter-town con

President,

2 )'. M
tests.

Fur Individuals

l-.10-y.ntil dash for girt* under 10 years.

2 50-yard dash for hoys und.r 10 year*,

ft SO-ynrd da*h for girl* 1" tn 12 years.

4 7
r
,-;.!ir<! dash for twyl 10 to 12 years.

5 it-ynrtl dash for virls 12 to 15 years.

vlM h spital in the police

where be

ani

wai

Thomas F.

atended by Dr.

C a ssi ay,

i (rdway.

U 10 \< ( I DENT <'N < HURCH
S fREET

Ah iut F-b> a. m. t ties '.a

« 100-yard d»*h for boy* 12 to id years, touring ear riven by Harry
7 100-yard dash for men.

K 7r,.;nr-! da»h for fat men lover 200

rounds I.
'

'.I Snoot) and egg "ice for girl) '0 to 12

years. _j
10. Sack rnce for hi > s 10 to 12 years.

11 Siimoi and egg ract for women.

12- Pipe and tobacco race for men.

It Sack race f'.r girls 12 to 13 years. i b

a r..iM

H. Jen.

i struck a hydrant on

at th' 1 c irner of Cam-

bridge street badly damaging the car,

which lost its left front wheel. The

auto was owned by Charles H. Smitn

of Wilder. Vt. Jensen escapt 1 with a

' shaking up.

FROM
FACTORY TO
YOU SALE

NOW GOING ON AT

HEVEY'S PHARMACY

sen of Bosto

,
Church street

i

1 898 1923

Twenty-five years of Service Dedi-

cated to the Ideal of Cleanliness

' ^AMNCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burnins:
....... .......... \W0 nit a *si, roviaraNOBL! s - Pol ,ISH

STOP l.li;HT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
sPAKK PLUGS

il. s AM) GRE vsi:s
IGNITION CABLES AND P\RTs)
MAZD \ 1. \MPS—ALL C. I'.

LAN BELTS AND Hur t;

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGH1
Aulhor.zed r' ranklin Service \ecnt- for Quaker State <>il

i official Fo using Station

"l MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

DontHandicap
Opportunity

Opportgnity can only help
the man whose resources are
prepared to m/'et it.

Opportunity may fail com-
pletely when met hy a sud-
den financial lo^s or an un-
expected destruction or prop-
erty.
Do not handicap po-Mhle

opport unities.

Injure.
In-ure >our resources. In-

sure >our property, your val-

uables.
Injure before >ou need in-

surance. Afterwards K too

late.

We are at your immediate
ser\ ice.

Dewick & Flanders >

HOSTON. MASS.

INSURANCE
32-34 Oliver Street

Cur. Franklin Street
Tel. Main 7530

SB,^
KITES

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PAPER AND CLOTH FROM

lO cents to SO cents

Wilson the Stationer

ALSO Kin: T\\ INK

Preservation of Food

The largest item of expense

in a home is

FOOD
The preservation thereof should receive proper attention.

Meat-, milk. "to., come to your local dealer iced, lie in turn

keeps them iced, you should do the game. Keeping your

ice chest full i* « Domy.

HORN POND ICE CO.

Phone: Winchester 0305-W—Woburn 0310

SUMMER TRIPS!
COLPITT'S 80-Page TRAUEf. MAGAZINE

Call or Write. It's Free.<Will Help You Plan Your Trip
An Eighty-Pax* TrtnPi Muroilnr Containing Drtallrd Hoe-mri. - nl Tirkrt* I

und Tour>—Thotioand Mural*, Montrrnl, Qurtcf, !»«*urna> Rlvi-r. <.r...,t,

I :iki «. Whltr Mnuntuino. Sa\» Mrolla. Lnkr* nn»rit« .<"d Cliuimilain, J
lltid-on Ritrr. Slaxani I all. and Atlantic City, ttc. 4

CALIFORNIA TICKETS
iiik diwonnt in round-trip tiikri-. \»k for rirrular of »l» dlffcrnit n.ntr* ,

,md r,io ». f-ii hrr one « o ur round triu.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED AUTO TRIPS
Cnmfnrtabli- l*l»r«>-Arrow Car*—Whitr- Mountain*. July 2, 16. 3d: Auir. I!.'?

•il; Srpt. 3. 10, 17. 84.— Montr**!. Oncl>w. t*tr. Annf di- llrauiirr. St.*

Lawrrn, .• Ki\pr. AdlrondnrkH. tVhllr Mountains. July 1. LI. V.); knu. II.

f

I!*; .sept. I. 9. 17. 10.—Albany io,pr Mohawk Trail), N. Y. City, Jul* ». -

All*-. 1. in: Stn't. .1.

Independent Trips Arranged Any Day Anv Where

TICKETS TO ALL POINTS LOWEST RATES |

COLPITTJ TOURIST COi.":

281 WASHIMCTON ST. BOSTON ZZ&?,ZrjkZ'/.V;

KNIGHT s
T O I LET A R T I C

O F REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51199

«*2-tf

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill. Pr-m
C. G. McGlone. Treas.

CATERERS AM)
CONFECTIONERS

HarqurU. Prfvsts
Houm T«es. W«d-
dinfi and Dinner
Parties a Specialty.
Service t<> all parti

of Massachusetts.

Tat. I.vnn 4.105. 4S0S

lit BROAD STREET. LYNN
fll-tf

I

times. Sullivan got a single, a dou-

I
ble and a triple, Kenirick a home ran

and two singles and Ernie Mathews

|
three nice hits. It was a whale of a

|
game and a big crowd was out to

j

watch it.

The score:

WINCHESTER LEGION
ab bh po

I Ryan. 2b *. 6 0 2

Sullivan, cf 4 3 i

| Kendrick. 3b 5 .1 0

Lane. It 3 1 0

Phillips, u 3 0 0

Hatch, lb 2 0 0 0

| Gray, rf 4 l 2 0 0

Mathews, c 4 S 17 1 0

Kelley, p 3 1 0 2 0

THE BASEBALL QUESTION

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

WILLI Wl OS' & BL\ICE

MASONS
Plaster. Hrick *c Cement Work

Repairing of All Kinds

•27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woburn 4S0-W or 70S-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JINK DEALER
Hight-nt Prices Paid for Newspapers,
Hook St.uk. Ra«(, Bottles. Melala.

Rubbers. Auto Tires and Rubber Hon*

7 Middlesex St., W inchester, Maws.
Tel. Witioherter 1508-W
hand Furniture Bought and Sold

This coming Saturday, Aug. 11.

I everyone will be given an opportunity

to show whether ur not they want to

i support the Legion Baseball Team.
! The boys have hit their stride and are

now in first place in the league stand-

ing, In the -last nine games played

they have won eight and tied one.

Such baseball is worthy of better sup-

port than it has been getting of late.

With more money coming in the man-
agement can still improve their team
and bring some of the opponents the

fans are clamoring to see. Saturday
there will be on sale tags, the pro-

ceeds to go to the team's support. In

addition to this there will be a good

attraction on Manchester Field in the

afternoon.

Let every one wear a tag Saturday
and turn out to support the team in

the afternoon. A'.thouirh the Legion

boys have discovered since baseball

Started that there are many who want
to see the team fall by the wayside,

they do believe that they have enough
public spirited friends to back their

team both in financial and moral sup-

port. Saturday will tell the story

ami set the- baseball committee right

a- to the rest of the season. E>on't

forg 't to buy a tag.

Totals

MA I. DEN CITY CLUB
ab bh

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt

nnd All Concrete Product!

Sidewalk*. Driveway". Curbing. Step*. Etc.

Moor* for Cellars. Stables. Factories and War
HoUSCS

Eatimatea Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. R"l-W mylStf

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Strea

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294-

PIANO TUNING. AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I 40
aprS.tl

Winchester "—Roxbury Red Sox 3

The Roxbury Red Sox could do noth-

ing with Kelley's delivery at .Man-

chester Field last Saturday and got

the short end of a 5 to :) score. Al-

though Winchester got only eight hits

off Murphy, the Roxbury twirler, they

came when they were needed most

and brought in enough runs to win the

ball game. Ernie Mathews caught for

Winchester and put up a good game.

His pegging was accurate and he han-

dle! the bat well. This was the first

defeat the Roxbury team has met for

some time. With the exception of

one inning they played good baseball.

The following day th>y defeated the

strong Dorchester Town Team.

The score:
WINCHESTER LEGION

Dempsey, If. 3b 4

Gannon, cf 3

Clancy, p 4

O'Brien, rf 4

Buti.r. lb 4

Ptrig*ney, 2b 4

Danopsky, 3b 2

MeCullough, c 3

Sharkey. M 3

Young, rf 1

:i
o

!

0

0

1

0

Total* 32 R 87 11 2

Inning* 123466789
Winchester 0 8 1 0 1 0 0 0 I—

«

Maiden 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
Run*, made by Sullivan, Kendrick. Lane,

Gray. Mathews, Kelley, Gannon. Two-base
hit. Sullivan. Three-base hit, Sullivan. Home
run, Kendrick, Stolen ba-e, Sullivan. Sacri-

fice hit*. Phillips, Hatch, Kelley. Base on

balls, Clancy 3. Kelley. Struck out, by Clan-

cy 6, by Kelley !«, Hit by pitched ball, by

Clancy lLane). Tune. 1 lir. 86 nun. Umpire,
Dulong.

Winchester 3—Maiden City Club 3

I^ast Thursday evening or. Manches-
ter Field Maiden City Club and the

Legion boys battled nine innings and

wound up in a 3 to 3 score. Maiden
scored two of their runs in the sev-

enth inning on one hit. a pass and an
error. In their half of the seventh

Winchester scored one run, Gray was
passed, advanced two i n Doherty's

single and scorer! on Kelley's long fly
j

to centerfield. Maiden scored again
in the eighth and Winchester with 1

some nice base running in the ninth

tied up the score.

The score:

WINCHESTER LEGION

After 5 or 6 Sets

in the Hot Sun

—or eighteen holes <>n a hard course, or a long day

in a orjim office— you want cleansing lather anil

warm water—not a rude, cold shower-bath. Vsk

your doctor! He'll tell you a cold bath, when \.>:;"r

over-heated, i- often really dangerous.

GAS WATER HEATER
This is certain!} the time to replace old. obsolete equip-

ment! t ome in and let us show you how little it costs to

heat water in this cleaner, less troublesome, r.-rre efficient

manner.

ab

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

ress a n d Shade

Work

A. E.BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St TeL 357-W

Ryan. 2b . .

Sullivan, ef

Kendrick, :>•!>

Lime. If ...

McPheters, h
Hatch, lb .

Gray, rf ....

Mathews, c

Kelley. p . .

Totals ni

ROXBURY RE1

ab

McMahon. cf 4

Smith. 2I> 3

Vaughn, 3i> 3

lb 3

» 4

t. rf 4

Healey,

Coyne,

Donnelle

Rillinvs.

Howard,

Murphy.

•Devena

3

bh

0

bh

f)

t

0

i)

o

I

Ryan, 2b

Sullivan, i

Ken Irick,

Lane. If .

McPheters

Hatch, lb

Gray, rf .

Doherty, c

Kelley, p

Totals .

ah

i

. i

. I

I

bh

1

1 I

1

13

0

Arlington Gas Light Co,
Tel. 0142 WINCHESTER

AMERICAN TELEPHONE Jl TELEGRAPH
COMPANY

Station WEAF, New ^ ork ( il>— Daylight
Saiing Time— l'J2 Meters, 610 Kilocycles

80 b 21

MALDEN CITY CLUB
bh p > a

Dempsey, cf >

.j 0 0

0 18 0 1

Clancy, 2b .... 4 0 6 0

Gannon. If 1 0 1 0

Sharkey, ...... 4 0 1 4 0

Moody, 3h 1 1 0 1

MeCullough, c 4 0 9 0 0

Young, rf 1 0 0 0

Shea, p 0 0 3 0

Totals

Innings

Winchester

Maiden . .

t 2 3 4 5 8

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

1

1 0

12

po

A

Runs, made by Hatch. Gray 2, Gannon, Me-
Cullough, Shea. Two-base hit-s. Dempsey, Sul-

In an. Stolen bases, Ryan 3. Doherty. Clancy
J. Sacrifice hits, Shea, Kelley. Ha.se on balls,

by Shea 4, by Kelley. Struck out, by Kelley

1!. by Shea 7. Hit by pitched ball, by Kelley

iDanopsky), by Shea (Ryan), Time. 1 hr.

30 min. Umpire, Dulong.

BENEDICT LOSES TO
NORTHGATE

Totals .30 24 1

4

D mi elley ir th<

2 3 4

2 I 0

1 0 1

Sullivan,

ninth

i> 0 0 2 * —3

0 ooo l 8

Kendrick, Lane,

R. A.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Prices Reasonable a* Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1107-W or 024 S-M

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

•Batted

Innings

Winchester ....

Roxbury

Kun-. made 1

McPheters, Hatch, Smith, Healey. Donnelly.

Two-base hit, Gray. Stolena bases. Donnelly,

Sullivan. Sacrifice hits. Lane. Hatch. Bate

on balls, by Murphy «. by Kelley. Struck out,

by Kelley 5, by Murphy. Double plays. Mur-

phy. Billings and Healey, Smith and Coyne,

Coyne. Smith and Healey Hit by pitched bail,

by Murphy (McPheters). Time, i hr 50 mm
Umpire, Dulong.

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

See* Fame aa It la. »

I love fume no n\nre. ami am
ashrtmed of myself that I ever did

love It. I have seen too often how
tt Is misused for other than gixid par-

poses.- Oabrtella D'Annuntio.

Winchester 6— Maiden City Club 1

Once more Kelley proved that he

was master of the Maiden Club, w!v>n

at Ferryway Green Monday night he

held their sluggers to five hits and

struck out In of them. Winchester

went right after Clancy Maiden's

star heaver in the second inning and

gathered in three runs. Hatch was

passed but got caught on Gray's hit.

Mathews and Kelley both singled and

all thre^ scored on Sullivan's long

triple. In the second Lane was hit

by Clancy, advanced on Phillips sac-

rifice, stole third and scored or. Hatch's

sacrifice fly. Kendrick caught one of

Clancy's fast ones on the nose and

by the time the eenterfielder recov-

ered the ball Glen was back sitting on

the bench.

Sullivan doubled in the ninth and

scored on Kendriek's single, bringing

the total tally up to six runs.

Maiden made their only run in the

first inning on a pass, a hit and a wild

throw. From that time on Kelley had

them at his mercy, Clancy. MeCul-

lough getting two hits apiece ar.d

Butler one. The rest of the Maiden

men were helpless. Even the slug-

gers Maiden borrowed from a neigh-

boring town fanned the breezes three

On Saturday the Northgate Club
defeated the Benedict Club in an Old
Colony Tennis League match at West
N'ewton, 4 matches to 3.

The results-

Lane iNi beat Blanchard iR> « 3. T— 5.

Sheldon (N) beat Riley 1B1 fi 2. 8—4.
J..ncs i ft i beat Richardson (N) r, 4. 3-6.

6—2.

Spencer (N) beat Blackler 1R1 6 2. 6 :s.

Riley and Blanchard iR> beat Richardson
and Spencer (N) 6 2. 1-6. 6—1.
Howard and Snow (Nl beat Jones and

Smith. L. 1 Mi 6 .3, 3 6. 6 4.

Bugbee and Demarest (Bl beat Baasett and
Warren (Nl 4 6. 6—2, 6—4.

The league standing at the end of

the sixth round was as follows:

W'm Lost P C.

Sunday. August 12

3:30 to 4 : :" i» 1'. M. - interdenominational

I services under the auspices of the New York
1

Federation of Churches. Address by the Rev.
John W. Ham. Pastor of the Baptist Taber-

'

nacle, Atlanta, Georgia. Music by the Fed- 1

eration Kadi. Choir and David John William.'
Ten...-.

:20 to 1. p. M. Musical program direct
|

fr irn the Capitol Theatre. New York City.

8 to 10 P, M. Orsan recital by Henry P.
Jfcsibert, direct from the studio of the Skinner

j

Organ Company, New York City.

Monday. August 13

I to " IV M. Musical program to be an-
nounce.!.

6 P, M.__Piano recital by Walter J. Bos-
serf.

]

7:30 to 8:15 I*. M. Recital by Mme. Christ-
I iane Eymael, Dramatic Soprano.
I The Cheerful Philosopher, Burr Mcintosh,

j

celebrated actor, author and humorist,

j

8:15 to 10 I'. M. Concert broadcast direct

I

Columbia University. New York City. '

Tuesday. August II

t to 5:10 P. H. - Musical program t» !„ an-
I
pounced.

I
5:10 I'. M Gertrude Dworkin, Pianist,
7:30 t» 10 P M. Paul Whitman Banquet,

I
br ladcaat direct from the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel. Music by Paul Whitman and His
Orchestra. Leviathan Orchestra, with, speakers
and soloists.

Wednesday. Aujus! 15

II A. M, "Year Round Gardens with Ever-
s-reen Plants." by Kenneth II lyntou, Head

,

Gardener Of the New York Botanical Gar-!
deru.

11:20 A. M. "All Work and no Play" by

Individual Instruction civen by
Competent Experienced Instructors

Accounting - Bookkeeping - Business
Administration-Stenographs -Secretarial
Duties -Commercial Teaching - Civil Service

59
th
Year begins Sept.4. Evening Session begins Sept.24

LIMITED REGISTRATION-EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE I

}/eu) 'Bulleiin upon royuest

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

iI.W5LAISDELL.Prin .. 334 Bovlston St..Bostoti

.BOSTON,

WILLIAM F. JARDINE REMOVED
FROM DOROTHY GORDON

ESTATE

W'insor Club

Benedict Club

Arlington Heiuhu club

Northgate Club

Lexington Tennis Club

49 .907

3) 14 .73S

22 31 .413

22 31 .413

18 36 .333

10 43 .IS9

William F. Jardine recently of

Washington street whose long battle

in the probate court to be appointed
Jean B. Minor, under th-- auspices >£ the -guardian of the estate of Dorothy
New Y-.ik Tuberculosis Association. ', Gordon, heiress confined at the Waver-

ley Insane Asylum, recently ended in

NEXT WEDNESDAY THE DAY

Next Wednesday, Aug. loth, will be

a gala day for Winchester. Including

the annual Traders' Day, which has
been postponed from last week, and
the big combined outing of Winches-
ter and Woburn Lodges of Elks, the

day will also observe the celebration

by the Italian residents of the Feast
of the Ascension, with a big firework-

display in the evening on Manches-
ter Field, to say nothing of the fines:

band concert to be given there. All

in all. Winchester will have an out-

ing which will equal the July 4th cele-

bration.

Calendar Mlxups.
To_ the "year of eonftnlon," the

monr-hs. December lu January, had 29,

28. 31, 29. 31. 29. 31 26, 29 31, 29 and
29 days respectively. These numbers
Caesar changed to 31 and 30 alternate-

ly, except February, wklcb *»• to have
29 days In ordinary years and 30 in

leap years.

11:50 A. M Broadcasting of Market Re-
ports by courtesy of American Agriculturist.

4 to 5 p. M. Musical program to l„. an-

nounced.

"> P. M —Solos by Marie M. Merkert, Meizo
Contralto, accompanied by A. V. Llufrio.

7 :80 to :« p. M. Concert by the University
Male tjuartette.

9 to 10 P. M. M. Brownina Kinu and Com-
pany's Wednesday night Dance.

Thursday. August 16

11 A. M,—"Practical and Economical Sug-
gestions for Buying Meat." by Mr. William
Johns by courtesy if Swift and Company.

11:50 A. M-- Broadcasting of Market Re-

ports by courtesy of American Agriculturist.

4 to 6:30 P. M. - Mxsica! program to b»- an-

nounced.

7 :.•!() to 9 P. M.—Solos by Arthur Billing}

Hunt. Baritone, accompanied by (ieorge Vau.se

Burr Mclnt.isri, the Cheerful Philosopher,

celebrated actor, author and humorUt.

Betsy Ayrea, Soprano.

;< to 10 P. M Pr.>gram by Gimbel Brothers

New York Store. Dance music by the Alpha
Syncopaters.

Friday. August 17

11:50 A It.—Broadcasting of Market Re-

ports by courtesy of American Agriculturist.

4 to 5 .30 P. M. — Musical program to be an-

nounced.

7:30 to 8:30 P. M —Talk under the aus-

pices of + Boy Scout Foundation.

Charles Wold, Musical Glasses.

8:30 to 14 P. M.—Popular music pnurram

I'r.der the auspice* of Leo Feist and Company.

Saiurday. August 18

4 to 6:30 P. M.~ Musical program to be an-

nounced.

7:30 V) 9 P. M Nulla Roman!, Violinist,

accompanied l>> Carlos Abba.

Recital by Carl -s Abba. Pianist

Solos by Scott Blakeley. Scotch Tenor ar.d

Comedian.
.• to 10 P M.-r.-ogram by Gimbel Brother§

New York Store.

ID to 11 P. M Dance pr>>grani by the

American Tobacco Company's "Lucky Strike"

U.-cnestra.

fadure. has been deposed as head of

the Goron Towel and Supply Com-
pany.

Action of the stockholders at a re-

cent meeting in appointing John h.

Donoghue. permanent guardian of th«

girl, to take charge of the company,
is the final step in removing Mr.

Jardir.e from collection with the es-

tate.

The heiress now comes once more
into control of the supply company.
In allowing Jardme's financial ac-

i

counting's of the Dorothy Gordon es-

IMPARTIAL
"Not favoring one more than

another . . . treat ins a.f 1 alike

. . . unprejudiced . . . un-
biased.

If you want a newspaper that
combines these' characteristics

tell your newsdealer t save for

you, every day.

BOSTON GLOBE
Daily and Sunday

Read the Uncle Dudlc
rial in todav's Koston C

Fdi-

SOM EKV I LLF. RUN AW A YS
CAPTURED

Police officer Donaghey took charge

of three small boys, each about 10

years old, last Thursday after they

had spent the day and night on the

road. So far as could be learned the

tate. Judge Leggatt of the Middlesex ' boys decided to run away, but. they

probate court disallowed one item of ' did not get so very far from home in

$800i).
J

their travels. A truck driver report-

The estate which has been the sub- j
ed the boys wandering along the Ar-

ject of prolonged litigation, now
(

lington road after he had nearly hit

amounts to {.104.771, according to the j
one of them as he jumped off another

returns of Mr. Jardine. as compared !
truck. When the boys reached the

with a value of Jl04.4oH.8ct, Jan. 7,

1916, when Mr. Jardine took over the

charge of the property.

Mr. Jardine became f »r a time the

permanent guardian of the girl. Fat-

i<r he was appointed temporary
' guardian, and was su>-h when the

battle was started in the courts for

reappointment to the position per-

manently.

centre the officer was awaiting them.

At first they were inclined to evade

the issue when questioned, and despite

the dirt and travel stains they car-

ried, appeared ontent to continue

their wanderings. Their names were

soon secured, however, and the father

of one of them came here and took

them home.

HANDICAP MEDAL PLAY

The Antiseptic 0--nge.

The discovery of the antiseptic value

of the oranife was made soon after Its

Introduction Into England, for C'aven-

dish says Canlinal Wolsey wns wont
to carry "a fair orange, filled with a
ponge of vinegar against pestilence."

Saturday's tournament at the Win-
chester Country Club was a handicap

medal play, the event being won by

Chesley Whitten with a net of 62

for the 18 holes.

The results:

Earning His Reward.

Patienee and perseverance are th#

two chief acquirements of the suc-

cessful artist. These shall hereafter

reward him. No great work of art

was ever achieved without them.—
(JtH)rge Sand.

G. c. Neiley 91 64

68

H. T. 70

A. 71

Clean white shelf paper,

the Stationer.

Wilson

Hard to Determin*.

How are we Justly to determine la

a world where there are no Innocetif.

ones to Judge the guilty?—Mme. <M

QenHi.

Thought for ...j Day.

No mattar how tall you grow,

ean't grow above criticism.
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BINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Laft »t Your Residence for One Year

i Winchester Star, $2.50. in advance

News Itemi-, Lodge Meetings. Society

Event*. Personals, etc., *ent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

Ured »t the po»t«ffi-r at W inrhfUrr.

*hun-'t». »• accand-claaa matter.

TELEPHONE S I MBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

If you will stop now and thin

an<l realize how frc»h and hap-

pier and buoyanl the «orld is. it

w.il do mm h ••. k< . ;i your spirit

young.

We like to be hospitable, to

what should «t be more hospit-

able than a glad spirit or a kind

impulse.

Good morning, Bro. Sunshine.
(.'odd morning. Sister Snn>r.

Good morning. Bro. Gladness.
Good morning, Si-ter Smile.

Good morning, Bro. Kindness.
(io<id morning, Sifter Cheer.

Which of these do you prac-

tice most frequently.

A LADY called on one of the

cfficials in a New York
bank for advice and said "I

have been carrying this check

for twenty-five thou and do.lar-

from a life insurance company

in my pur-e for a month, and 1

don't know how to invest it."

The insured could ha\e ar-

ranged a settlement under a

Northwestern contract, giving

her a good rtturn. and absolute

safety, or the beneficiary c uld

have made the -ame arrange-

ment.

AMKRK AN RADIO AND t

RESEARCH CORP.

WO I. ktniiord Hilludr. Maaa. 3«« M«-t»n

I AMRAD i Dayli«-ht Saving Tim*

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The N"rif'»i tern Mutual ' ite

Insurance ' umpany
74 Mil K ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

'Winchester Day" next Wednesday.

Residents wil note from a perusal

of tin- table printed in this issue of

the Star that our land valuation de-

creases this year by $35,525. This is

occasioned by the takings by the Town

for th.' new school buildings.

Another automombile was wrecked

on th< tree in Church street this week.

A beautiful tree no doubt! A menace

to life without question! Traffic and

conditions have changed greatly (hir-

ing the past few years. The present

sentiment, is to have the Town take

n vote upon its removal. This is

tight and as it should be; just so long

as we haw some < f our residents who

desire to retain it.

The tree in Church street will not

be removed without a vote of the

people, but for the safety <>f visiting

autoists a sign reading "either side"

should be placed upon the west side

of it at once. As it is now, strangers

do not know whether they may pass

either side of it <r not, making it a

point of considerable uncertantity and

additional danger.

niti'on. Here a great gelatine factory,

with its huge pile of decaying sludge

on the river edge, draining and wag-
ing into the water; there a huge tan-

nery, discharging its thick blue soapy-

refuse in a stream (which would re-

quire a twelve- inch pipe), through a

runway connecting directly with the

river, openly and above board. So the

trip progressed, each and every fac-

tory and plant adding its quota to the

great open sewer. So far as evidence

of pollution is concerned it is ludi-

crous to consider it, It does not have

to be detected; it proclaims itself! As
one family living on the course of the

river stated, it gets used to the odor

in the day time, but "it wakes us up

at night." It is a wonder they do

not go to sleep once and for all, and

Di ver wake up! Powerful must be

the interests hack of these great

plants, which so openly and fearless-

ly discharge their waste into the river

drain. Those living over the stream

do not need to look to the wind from

the west nor the wind from the south;

they know where the stench comes
from! And whore does Winchester

stand ? It stands at the little end of

the funnel. Go down and look at it!

Better still— take an afternoon and
sec what is dumped into it! Then
make up your mind if you are satis-

fied to put up with it.

vintf Ample

read by Mil

These of us who duck the office to

enjoy a good game of golf or t< nn:s,

arc prone to .-it in smug case after a

refreshing hath and lightly and airily

t.vj tund our views upon the manage-

ment ar.d ci nduct of national and c'.ty

affairs, but th" death of our late

President and the physical condition

of his predecessor should bring home

to us solidly the realization that one

may not wear the mantle oi respon-

sibility of this great nation without

carrying the burden of its cares.

Two more automobiles were

smashed on Forest street during the

rain of Tuesday morning by skidding

on the slippery surface. Fortunately i

the injuries to the drivers were slight,
j

There is little question but what this
.

highly crowned road with its numerous
j

curves and slippery surface is a de-j

cided danger point. For a long time

the Star has felt that it should be re-

built to the extent at least of cutting
,

off the crown and possibly banking the

corners. It is by far the most danger-

ous main roadway we have in town,

and should receive early attention.

THE SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
t HTR< H SECURES OPTION
ON LAND I siTF OF

NEW « HI R< II

•»( «•

Due to the growth of the congre-

gation and limited equipment for serv-

ice, it has been fcund riee esary t.-

erect a new church building to serve

the community. Having that desire

to serve the Second Congregational

Church has appointed the following

persons as a m v church building com-

mittee to go a icad with the work:

Mr. P. Riii-kminster Miss M. McElhiney

Mr. .Inhn Park Mis? I. Copland

Mr. A. Kcnilrick Mr. W. J. Nutting

Mr. H. Ward Mr- R. Snyder

Rev. J. E. Whitley Mr. ('. Buckmaster

Mtss L. Tulman

An option has been secured on the

land on the northeast corner of Fair-

mount ar.d Washington streets. This

site will be very beautiful, convenient

and suitable for the new church.

he campaign *ing fun<

the new church is well started and

plans are under way for activity in

the fall so that there will be an op-

portunity fi r every one to contribute

toward the new building, which will

mean much in this community.

Monday. Au*a»t 1J

:2 PM O-ifan recital en the Est*-,' Re~d

Organ t> Mr. E. Lewis Durham.

5 P, M "Twilight Tales" read by Miss

Eunice L. Hard*;;,

5:30 P. M New Eftfar.d Weather F( re-

cast furnished by the U. S Weather Bureau.

Cl'-sinit Kept rt on Farmer* Produce Market II

Resort. *f
Live Stick Markets and Butter and Efr? |

I
Kejrf.ru.

! Ci<*ir,[r Stock Market Report! furnished by II

Elmir H. Bright and Company members of II

the New York and Boston Stock Exchange,
i

i
« P. M.— Late News fr'iaahes Early Sport*

;
News—Boston American.

€:15 P. M.~C\ i« practice, Lesson Number
hi.

6:2i P. M. Boston Police Reports, B ston
1

Police H«id.|uarters.
j

Amrad Bulletin Board.

Wool Market News furnished V> the Com-
mercial Bull' tin ot Boston.

• Ju-t Boy" a broadcast from the American

Boy Magazine.

Tuesday, August 1 •

12 M Orirru recital on the Estcy Bed Or-'

Mr. ' s Dai ham

i I . M. Ajnrad W. men'- ( lub.

i 1, Talk on Astronomy by Mrs, Lydln E.
|

Ring.

2, Selections i n the CI

and Brunswick.

I 5 P, M. "Twilight Tale'

Eunice L. Randall,

i .'. :30 P, M. New England Weather Fore-'

cast furnished by th< U. S. Weather Bureau.

Closing Report on Parmera Produce Mar-
;

ktt Report,

Live Stock Markets and Butter and Eggs
,

Reports.
j

Closing St«*k Market Reports furnished by
j

Elmer H. Bright ar.d Company members of

the New York and H--sti n Stin k Exchange,
j

•; P M Late New- Flashes Early Sports I

News Boston American.

6:15 P, M. Weekly review of conditions in
j

the Iron and Steel Industry, courtesy i f the
;

!
'Iron Trade Review,"

|
6:80 P. M. Boston Pil.cc Report*, Boston

(
Police Head<iuart< rs.

Amrad Bulletin lliar.l.
j

j
6:46 P. M. Code I

rnct ice. 1. <>•<-, number
' ff.

7 P. M Evening Program.

1, Weekl> Business R« p< rt compiled by

Ri ,-, r W. Pal von.

j. Vacationists Program.

3, Concert by Mrs. Nellie Ramey 'lay, Con- .

'

tralto, Ruth I. Wetherbee, Accompanist.

-Wednesday. August 15

I 12 M. Organ recital on the Estey Reed Or-

' gan by Mr. E, Lewis Dunham.

r. M. "Twilight Talts" read by Miss
j

Funic, L, Pun, lull.

6 ;3fl v. M. New England Weather Fore*

ca.-: furnish.. I b> the f. 8. Weather Bureau.

i (losing Report on Farmers Produce Maiket.
|

Live Stock Markets and Butter and Egg* I

Reports,

I Closing StK'k Market Reports furnished lyi

I
Elm. r H. Bright and Company, Members of

|

'

the New York and Boston Stock Exchange.

6 P, M. Late N.»« Flashes Early M ; „,rts

News Boston American.,

|
6:15 P. M.« Ci de practice, Lesson r;imt.j

[
6:80 P. M.—Boston Police Reports, listen

,
Police Headquarters,

Amrad Bulletin Hoard.

World Market Survey, U. 8. P« 1 BrtrjH rt , f

Foreign and Domestic Comm. re.

6:45 P. M. Girls Hour conducted by Miss
j

Eunice L, Randell. "Camp lire Girla" by
j

i
"Big Smoke."

' *:30 P. M>' Em ning Pn v'r.trt.

j
1. "Science Up to Date" by the Scientific

Am. rh an.

|
2, puo Piano battle <f Music. All selec-

:

tions en regular program have been approved

by the National Association of Broadcasters. I

Concert by Oncle Eddie and Uncle John.

Thursday. August 16

12 M. Organ recital on the Estey R'ed Or- '

ran by Mr. E. Lewis Dunham.

r, P. M. Twilight Tales" read by Miss Eu-

nice L. Randall.

!, ::,n p, M New England Weather Fore-

cast furnished by the t'. S. Weather Bureau.

Closing Report en Farrmrs Produce .Vark.t

Report.

Live Stock Mark.t and Putter ar.1 Eggs

FI. p; its.

Agriegrams furnished by the U. S. P< part-

men*, of Agriculture.

Closing Stock Market Reports furnished by

Finn r II. Bright and C ompany. Members .f

the New York and Bi-ston Stock Exchange.

6 !'. M. Late News Flashes Early Sports

News Boston American

6:30 P. M Boston Police R« ; orts, Booton.

Police Headquarters.

Amrad Bulletin Beard.

6:45 P. M.—Code practice. Lesson number

iWi'itfHilHBMIMttul^^

IN WINCHESTER

1 hi- beautiful estate located No. 1"> Grove street, corner of Fenwiok road,

only three minutes to trains, electric- and school,—-ideal surroundings. Briefly

ihe house contains <m I-t floor: livice room, library, den, kit. Inn and very

beautiful siai room; Jnd tidtir: four master chambers, two with sleeping porches

adjoining, and two hath-, also maid-" rooms and bath. The heal is hut water with

an auxiliary hot air heater for -prine; and fall. Four fireplaces,—everything

modern and in good condition. Two-car garage and over half an acre of well-

kept grounds. This property i- being tillered lor less than half it- replacement
tali!-. A rare opportunity for th«- man who i^ seeking a fine home.

s

ipply !o

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CIU RCH STREET

t >WNER

( h v our tut u broker

\\ INCHESTER, MASS.

6tl5 P. M. Code practice, L.?s.n number
90.

6:30 P. M, Boston Police R. ports, Boston
Police Hell. lip-art. rs.

Amrad Bulletin Board!

7 :;;•» P. M Evening Program.

1 Twentieth of a series of talks on New
England Business Problems by Arthur R.

Curnick of the New England Business Malta-

tine

2. Concert by DesChamps Orchestra.

Sunday. August 19

4 P. M. Twilight Pn gram.

1, "Adventure H.-ur" conducted by the

Youth's Companion,

2. Concert program by the E.lis' n Labors-
t ry Phonograph, courtesy of Vocation Hall.

8:36 P. M. Evening Program.

1. "The Old iir.d the New Bihle" by the Rev.

Frederick (Irar t. Eleventh of a series of talks

on World Unity conducted by the Federation

f Churches.

2. Musicale.

H! II DING PERMITS

Building permits for week:

Rodger O'Connor, 39 Pickering

street. Wood frame dwelling in cor-

ner of Sheridan circle and Pickering

street. 2'ix2S feet.

Annie E. Simonds, 9 Crescent mad.

Concrete Mock garage at 9 Crescent

road. 20x24 feet.

William J. N'uttinp, 17 Garfield av-

enue. Wood frame workshop at IT

Garfield avenue. 24x2." feet.

P<K KKT PICKED OF S100

The columns of the Star have piven

some idea of the number of Winches-

ter people who are away th:< summer,

but it takes a trip about the country

to have the fact impressed upon one

of the actual number who are enjoy-

ing the warm weather at sea shore or

country. During the past few weeks

the Editor has been enjoying the

week-ends on Cape Cod, and he has

not stopped at a single villape with-

out meeting some of the "home folks.'

and this without including the calls

made upon friends who are known to

be stopping at this or that resort.

Thus far Megansett appears to hold

the largest colony from Winchester,

with Chatham and Annisquarn close

seconds.

GOLDEN WEDDING

In company with Town Engineer

•Tames Hinds and Maurice Dinneen of

the local Health Department, the Edi-

tor was privileged to mi;ke a trip last

week up the Abt rj< r.a River. It

brought home more forcibly than ever

the question of how any health au-

thority s can consistently stand by

and allow this body of sewage to flow

through the thickly settled lower Mys-

tic Valley without n: least making

protest. Why not treat it as it is

—

brick it over and call it the Manu-

facturers Sewer, er some ether ap-

propriate name ? As a river of wa-

ter it simply does n : c\ i.-t—unless

water, which we alwa; , il&g^ined to

be colorless, transparent li uioi. com-

posed of oxygen and hydrogen^ has.

with the times, taken on a new defi-

Capt. and Mrs. Abie) A. Howard of

south Yarmouth, celebrated their gol-

d( n wedding on Tuesday. They stood

beneath a wedding bell rill-d with con-

fetti as Rev. William T. Carter spoke

of their 50 years of married life.

Music and readings completed the ex-

ercises and many called to congratu-

late the worthy couple. They rt -

ceived a purse of gold arul other gifts.

Capt. Howard was f.ir many years ; .

pilot on East Boston ferryboats. Mr-.

William B. Wood of Highland avenue

is a daughter. Mr. and Mm. Wood at-

tended the festivities.

Aberjona Council. R. A., is to hold

a fishing trip on Saturday, the !8th.

PROGRAM OF THE FEAST OF
THE ASSUMPTION, AUG. 15

High Mass at St. Mary's Church at

10:80 a. m.

Band wiil start at 3 p m. from
Catholic Church. Procession also will

start at 3 p. m.

Band concert at night from 7 to 10

p. m.

Fireworks at 9:15 p. m. on Man-
chester Field.

Committee in charge:

.'n-ri's V B: -baro. r.Uumu
Alfred Rolli. secretary

.'aires Giffliotte Cuitano Comito

L-vmiinf lie Majttlj^ Jcetib Rama
fWo Arnica

7 r. M. Evening Program.

1. Radio talk by Mi-s Rachael Thompaon of

Chandler and farquhar Company.

2. "Sqtwrlnk it with the B'ss" preientad

by the Amrad Player--, given through COUrteaj

of Walter H. Baker Company. Publisher*.

3. -Bits of Wi-dom" by Mr. George Brln*

ton Beal, prominent Boaton newspaper edi-

ted.

Friday. August IT

12 M Organ recital on th. E-toy Rce<! Or-

gan by Mr. E. Lewis Dunham.

S P. M. Amrad Women's Club.

Addreu by Miss P. H. Goodwin, Mas?. Di-

vision of Markets.

2. Selections on the Checkering Ampico and

Brunswick.

5 p, M Twilight Tale-'
-

read ly Mis« Eu-

nice L. Randall.

f. :30 P. M. N-w England Weather Fore-

cart furnished by the I' 8. Weather Bur.au

Closing Reicrt on Farmera Pr.Kluce Market

Report. '

Live Stock Market.-' and Putter and Ergs

Reports.

Closing Stock Market Reports furnished by

Elmer H. Bright and Company. Members of

the New York and B.wt. n Stock Exchange

6 P. M 1 ate News Flashes - Early Spcrts

News- Boat! n American.

6:15 P. M.—Code practice. Lesson -lumt-er

6:30 P. M. Bo«ton Police Reports. Boston

Police Headquarters.

Amrad Buletin Bc*rd.

6 :4S P. M.—Condition of Massachusetts

Highways furnished by me Automobile Legal

Association.

T :3>i B. M --Evening Program.

1, Vacationist's Program.

2. Ce>ncert by Leo Fenway ar.d his Serena-

des.
Saturday August If

f r M —New England Weather Forecast

furnished by the U. S Weather Bureau.

New England Crop Notes furnished by V A

Saundera, Statistician.

Late News Flashes- Early Sports NeW»-
Boeton American.

Mr. Nils Mortensen of Main street

reported to the Winchester police that

his pocket was picked on Sunday in

Boston and his wallet containing $100

stolen. It was thought that the thief

stole the wallet at one of the turn-

siles at the South Station. Mr. Mor-

ten reported that he noticed two young

.Tien dressed in blue serge suits who
seemed to be rather familiar, and he

lays his loss to them. Word of the

theft was at once telephoned to the

Boston police.

Have You Seen the NEW
BUICKS

FOl RTEEN DISTINCTIVE MODELS FOR 1924

WINCHESTER BUCK COMPANY
SALES

~H Main Stre e t

Tel. in. 0242

SERVICE
«JlT2 Main Stree t

OPEN EVENINGS-

Makmg B?d Diamonds Good.

t'ntii recently yellow diamonds were
j

difficult to sell. Now the stone 11

placed over a small hole in a Mock of
j

lead. Radium rays are directed into,

this hole, and slowly a change takes

place.

Abe Sflyg:

When my puests start yelling, "Stop,

thief" 1 look In the pocket of the one

that's yelling the loudest, and find ray

pooni J—Richmond Ttnae*Dl*patcB,
|

Fop Sale

WILSON THE STATIONER
jy27-<;mr>

Population and Square Mile*.

There would he about nine peopli
j

to the square mile If the emlre popula- I

tlon of the world were dititrihuted

equally over the earth's total surface

area of about 197,000,000 square miles.

Masterpiece Oddly Written.

-Songs to I 'nvld." the lyrical poem

of stansas, was wrtttten by Christo-

pher Smart during lucid intervals of

ills wild madness.

Plain Vim Beat for Flewara,

Flower* ne»er look loreller than 1»

rletir. plain slows, and Ta*es of differ

ent sizes are within reach of *Ten a

modest purse

Road Maps
You know thek.nd—thehestin

New England. In book form,

compact, ar.d the kind you ca..

easily read. The water is in

blue and the through roads in

red. All the information you

want. Easy to handle. The new
maps are the best yet and right

up to date.

WILSON
For Sale

THE STATIONER

Unknown Canadian Territory.

North of Hudson bay. In Canada,

there are 40,000 square miles of prac-

tically unknown territory.

Avoiding Responsibility.

We are aurrounded with thlnfs diffi-

cult to unde-atand. and the way moat

people take 1* not to look at them leat

they should find out that they have ta

understand them.

PICTURE

PAGES
Every week the Boston Sut.

day Globe carries eight pages of

beautiful;'. ' lored photographs
— picture- of interesting people

and interesting stunts in New
England and the world over; a

page of humorous sketches; a
page- of latest fashions by Idalia

de Villiers and a page of pic-

tuns and interviews with movie
stars.

Boston Sunday Globe

Magazine
Order next Sunday's Boston

Globe from your newsdealer to-
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SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST C HI RCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FKEE

The Level of Your
Savings

Service in the church buildirtr rrrneite th*

T< *n Hail. 10 :45 a. m.

Sunday, Aug. 12. Subject: "Spirit."

Sunday School at 12 o'cleck.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.

Readme -"m also in Church buililinjr cpen

fr. m 10 to 3 daily «\ce't Sundays and leiral

t ' Hdaya.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

Rm.I. Mi Re-idence, B

Hi.l W.

s

AI L SEATS I RSE

OME think they

r posilto the

'iri

ought

ion in

Bociety. of <<i

are those who pimply i.\<"

the ! vel <>i their -a\ it---,

i- id.' best ; -f of ^'•"•1 judgment.

St.-rt \'» ; ir savings accounl now.

lip !'>

fha!

The ree-t'ar services will h- •!:••<•• r tin ted

through July and AuBUst. The Church will

reeurae the morning .-er.ee the aecond Sun-

dr.v in September. Mr Re*d'* address through*
out the > m.m-r will he - ItHteefleld road, tel.

Win. !81$-W. ML* Wendte*a address i< 3

Leg**!*. r - ad. tel. Win. 5VW.

FIRST BAPTIST ( HI H< 11

tt. Mi: later.H-nry
> n<ud.

Wa!i

Til.

R( .- i-

Union Services in the First Baptift Church,

ongTetcational, Methodist and Baptist Church-

|
l*t,

Mai

iy, 10:30 i

H. W.i in'

< f et'rm' n :

J jlia W

M. Preaching t

fthc- Baptist

'Workers in Clay.'

ht Warner of Br

Rev.

hurch.

So|0-

Kline.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS

Winchester Co-operative Bank

7 I' M. Evening worship in the

ubject of st-rmon : "The Innrr (Vn-

Gospel sinning; All «r«' invited.

11 CHURCH STREET

Sunday

! chapel,

i strain:."

Wednesday, 7:48 V. M. Union Prayer Meet-

I

irtr in tiie Chapel of this church. Subject!

The Harp of (iath." For the next four Wed-

I
nesiiay evenings the services will he held in

1 th'i* church and the subjects will all he tnken
' !'.-• m the "-4th Psalm, Come to these devo-

• nal meetin-s prepared to heir and be helped.

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANOHER
Repairing and Reirti-

lating a Specialty. Tel.

< on. Hut reference.

Office _ Butter worths Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading «>14-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
Organist at the

First < ongregational < hurch. Weburn

MOTHS

Will RE \S

'aid Court to trra

on the > -tate of -

< f Winchester i>

without giving a

and BUCSI v ,„

. , . Court to (.,. held

All K.ntJs Eiterm nalet!
„, M , ltl (.Kl

.,<!• fnr sale
I

A. I>. !••-• :

tuarantc.-d one year: g

COLUMBIA* INSE< TI< IDE CO.
7 WATER Mid ET TEL. MAIN 0718

jy2< -''rr.o

FOR SALE
SECOND H\M> PIPES

(All S .';•«" I

SECOND HAND PH MBING
& BUILDING MATERIALS

Save 50 v or Uorr

UNIVERSITY SALVAGE GO.
i AMBRIDGE. MASS,

IT* Broadway - ,; Hampshire Street

Tel. University 9711

j>27 4t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the he:r«-at-law. next of kin. creditors,

and all oth« r person*: interested in the .-state

<f Sarah M. Now. II. late of Winchester, in

•iii. I County, deceased, intestate,

petition has been presented to

;int a letter of administration

-;ii.i deceased to ,1am.- Ni well

n the County of Middlesex,

i surety on hi* bond.

ite.1 to appear at a Probate

Cambridge, in said County
n the tenth day of St pti nth. r

'tine o'clock in the forenoon, to

sh.-\v cause if any you have, why tin- -ame
should not be granted.

Ami the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion cote in each Week. for t h roe SUCCeSslvC

wecic. in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication

to be one day, at least, before -aid Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON, Esouire,

First Judge of said Court, this »ec. nil .lay of

August in the year ore thousand nine hundred
and twenty-three.

V. M. EST Y, Register,

nuin-nt

Winchester. Ma"., July -'t. Ift23

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: Tie under-

( HURCH OP THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Allen Kmn>, Jr., Rector. Residence,

:i <,!« ngarry. T< 1. 1510-W.

Deaconess Lane, "4 Washington street. Tel.

I33fi.

AI 1. SEATS I REE

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

El 12.

day

Rent

Har.

it :

land

the

nth Sunday aft.r Trinity, Aug,

I A. M. Hi ly C mmunlon.
A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

\n Inter-Church Service will be held on Eri-

/ evening at '
:-t." in th.- Auditorium of the

Church, in m
. late Preside nt

net fitting that

•mory of Warren G.

if the-e United Stat, »

tiie Churches of our

In accordance with the proclamation of

President Coolidge and of Governor Cox of

Massachusetts, this bank will be closed Fri-

day, August 10th, the day of the funeral of

the late President Warren G. Harding.

-,:c, i'.i nark thi> day

nt. ' President and

guidance »f our country

speech which he prepar

deliver personally, said:

t ryrm-n, the world rifcil-

th* world not-tir- the h i i :-i

reth, an! if we could hrine int

"hij-t <«f humanity nmnrikr oursel

with prayers for

f. r 1 !od*8 cont inued

Mr. Harding, in a

1 hut was unable to

"i tt-ll you my coun*

more of the Christ :

..;* th.- man t f Naza-

the relatit.n-

- and am< mg

WINCHESTER

ATTRACTIVE HOME
1 VVoodsidi

wtxKl street,

built house •

and shower.

' road, corner WilA-
K\ceplM>ruilly well

tf 1(1 mom*. Bath
\itout 14.000 sq.

i

ft. of land. Trees, shrub-, vege-

table and flower garden. Occu-

pancy about Sept. 1. or earlier.

Prie* reasonable. I «>r price and

appointment telephone crv.neT.

\\ L. HUN T
>Vin. (i:i«8 or CottRress fi610

signed

keea

VI (rail

NelSo

r. -I- tf

fie, that the n

ers of reci-r.i

ully petitions for a license to

GASOLINE
lotoi vehicles yvhile in -aid r.t-

rage and tar.k are noyv locat.^t

i -aiil Winchester situated on

and numbered thereon, as

• i-!an filed herewith and certi-

nies .-.ml addresses .f all own-
i f land abutting the premises

nations of the world the brotherhood that -.va-

tau»:ht by tiie Christ, we Would hace a re-

st, rid world: we would have little or none of

war and yye would have a neyv hope for hu-

manity thn ughout the earth." We cannot fail

to pay a tribute to a man who speaks such

words as these as the Chief Executive of our

great land. God vrant us more nu-n with lii.'

faith for the destiny of our country.

SECOND CONGREGATION AL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. Residence V

Lebam n street.

M. J. McHUGH

Hu.M.r of

Cement Block Garages

10 WINDSOR Kit.. MEDFORD
Tel. Mystic sv:;ti-l{

Woburn 0937-J
a;i'l-2t

cellars and Washington's home
ing habits' were revolutionized.

The Chu

t August

i Abutters: John Richardson, 58 Nr:»«.n street:

j
Thomas Machsey, 4 Norwood s t rc t : Johanna

(Sullivan, Holland itr..t: John Tial.-y, Hoi.

j
land street,

I ALICE F, SULLIVAN
Town of Winchester, in Roar.) .! Selectmen,

j
.tuly 30. 1923 : On th.' foregoing petition it is

EREP. That notice he given by

eh will t. closed during the month

cYlock Or'"-ninv at ,

11 season.

the pi

7 :4T, o'cloek-

for the faM

ratory seryir,

Iff

rel . OR NEW HUPE HAPT1ST CHURCH
the

LOST AND POUND

LOST MondBJ ...mrr. July ".to. on Chest-

nut strwt, gold l«r I m with r-earls. Finder

please return t.. to* Main strut, tel. Win.

0286 . regard.

:o all persi

on Memda
lock 1'. M .

fown Hail

t granting

any person

! in- heard

tin

terested that

^:th day of

HELP WANTED

Man of p.ssl

reliable firm

furnish j*s'

y to V.r. H.

s ing ton.

MAN WANTED
represent an old

Massachusetts . mui

Apply by lettir .1

Vlo Forest street, L

W ANTEO Maid f-r general housework n

family .f thru, must he neat, reference* re-

quired. Tel. Win. 18W.
*

TO LET

August at 8 o <

Room in the

th*. . \ [ ediency

petition when
may appear an

given by t ublishing a copy
order tf notice th.reon er.c.

twe - ccessive sseeks in th»

first i ublication to be at 1<

before such hearing ami by

the -i rn. at least fourteen

1

1

nsidct

.f sail

Crcs and Wn^hirct.n streets.

Rev. William H. Smith, pas'

Harvard street. T<1. 331-M.

r. Residence

MP thereto

to be

hereof With this

tn each week for

Winchester Star,

st fourteen days

nailing covies of

days before said

said

S jndny P.I

12 M - 8u

.ipt. AM ai

ices, 10 :3fl n. m. sn^

iday School, William

ire welcome.

CARD OF THANKS

r m.

L. C.uy.

b:

,ra.t.r ti

Eaft.Tn
j

iferencen.
|

Hamlin. I

TO 1 ET Nicely furnished room in o<-

taehesl house, best residential neighborhood,

three minutes from railroad station, 4 1 1 oyd

street my25-tf

epawl registered mail tc every

owner of record of each parcel of lann abut-

ting on tN said pare. I of lai-.i.

A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S 1' HART! ETT.

Clerk of Selectmen.

Allot ted J uly 9. 1923 »u» -<

1 wish t" thai

courtesy shown

Borden's funeral,

tributes.

k the many friends for thf-

i« at the services of Mrs.

and ttfr the beautiful floral

vcm H. BORDEN

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS
DOME

TO LET Half of double house, all improve-
\

merits. ; it 244 Washington strct. Call even- I

ing' »' 246 Washington str.«t. au8-2t*
|

TO IET large furnished front

second Most. JEW We«»!»gton street.

FOR SALE

eia.'i-.'i «nd Cos-

nuS-:t»
FOR SALE Cut flowers,

Hens. 14 Hcmirgway street.

FOR SALE— I Inn* nn up-to-date hen house

It dispose of at .re. I*. Wailirg. IS Wm-
[

throp street.

FOR SALE Chiffonier and baby's crib: re-

sonabl. .wrer leaving United States. Tel.

Wm 1508-W.

FOR SA1 E West Side, 10-room. single

ho'ise. corner location, excellent condition, un-

urual value, price $14,000. Call Win. 14J4. •

MISCELLANEOUS

Here's how
youll know me!

I'M the Fullet Man. Am cooing

soon to see you.

I teptrsenuhe largest manufacturer of

btusbes lot personal and household use.

1 wear this button

on my lapel. You
will know me by

. ^vt.^-
it. ^*Srr^-ri

I leave, free, a Fuller Handy Brush

at every home. It proves the quality

and usefulness of my bt*B>

Fuller Brushes are now in o»

5.000.000 homes. When you *

them, you'U know why.

ARTHUR (i. W ARREN
- tVm.hester Representative
* _Tel. Win. 0?36—

AltVutrh the street niuminations

for the ShrimTs' convention in Wash-

|

intrton are said to have surpassed the

candle-power record for such display.

WANTED Ford garag. -pace in

men. T.l Wm. 0S37

Wedge- au3-tf

W ANTEO Laundr> work by th. day. Ad-

dress Mrs. Ringwood, Tf* Harvard street, Win-

,'ho»ter
*

WANTEP Odd jobe and miscellaneous- work

to do evening C S Kidder, vt6 Main street.

Winchester. •»% lt*

Takes Out Urease.

When rreise Is gpllled on the rnf

yorj can reinovg It by eoTering the

•pot with a piece of blotting paper and

going over It with a hot Iron. The

blotting paper will absorb the greaae

the majestic, flood-lighted dome of the

V. S. Capitol shone above the myriad

bulbs- like a mighty beacon, says a

bulletin fn m th..- National Geoi-raph-

I

if Society.

I The noble pre portions of the great

I

dome tven stood out in intaglio clear-

,
ne«s iibeve th? festoons which roofed

historic Pennsylvania Avenue with a

great canopy of dazzling light.

The stf ry cf this dome is related by

I
Gilbert Grosvenor in the course of

, a corr.TriUr.icatioT) to the Society en-

titled, "The Capitol. Wonder Building

j

of the World." as follows:

When Capitol Was a Bakery

During the darkest hours c f thi

Civil War, while the Capitol basement

did service as a military bakery, Lin-

! coin insisted that there be no suspen-

sion of the building of its dome.

District volunteers, enroled to de-

fend their homes and the Capita'.

: hearJ reports of plots to burn the

flour mills in Georgetown. They in-

stantly pressed into service every v< -

hide to be found on the streets or in

,
stables, loaded them with flour, and

all day there proceeded along Pem>
sylvania avenue the most curious pre-

cession which ever traversed that

street of countless parades. The flour

was stored safely in the Capitol's vast

bak-
|

Tra-

liiiion has it that French and Vienna

loaves ga!n<d their American vogue

from the 1'. C. Capiti 1 bakery.

While bakers kneaded war loaves
j

below, hammers were busy every
j

working day on the giant dome above.

Two Mammoth Metal Shells

Today the veriest layman pauses,

;'.s he climbs the steps, one for every '

day in the year, to its lofty platform. I

to admire the engineering skill which

be lted, girded, clamped, and trussed
'

the two mammoth metal shells that

form the majestic inverted bowl.

Aloft the mechanics are forgotten in

the beauty of the panorama of the

city, the river, and the Virginia hills

beyond.

From that vantage-point the visi-

tor looks down upon the main axis of

the city's artistic development, past

the Grant Memorial, across the rest-
(

ful, green Mall, to the sky-piercing !

shaft erected to the mem< ry of Wash-

ington, ard thence to the imposing

Lincoln Memorial, with the Amphi-

theater-crowned heights of Arlington

i -i the background, and instinctively

knows that here urban beauty and •

I civic dignity approach their highest

expression.

It is an awesome thought to walk

through the Rotunda knowing that

marly 9,000,000 foumls of metal are

hanging over one's head. There is no

need for alarm. <>r!y a terrific earth-

quake or the rust of ages can a? sail

the fixity of this airily woven .ro.n

fabric. The Capitol's superintendent

guards aginst the latter incursion iy

mixing 43<'0 pounds of paint and em-

1VI

TODAY AND SATURDAY, AUG. 10—11

Agnes Ayrcs
In "HEART RAIDERS"'

POP TUTTLE COMEDY TRAVEL LAUGH:

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUG. 13—14

Alice Brady
In "THE BRIDE"

OUR GANG COMEDY NEW:

A U 16WEDNESDAY AND THURSDA
A Eiig Special

"Where me Pavement Ends"
With \LIC.E TERR^ and FtuMicN NAVARRO

CARTER DeHAVEN COMEDY NEWS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUG. 17—18

All Star Prouram

"The Famous Mrs. Fair"
SNUB POLLARD COMEDY TRAVEL LAUGHS

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance of all Kinds

484 WASHINGTON STREET W LNCHESTER
Tt 1. W in. hester ] ! i!-W

f i' ymg nn for about three

months when the dome needs a new
coat.

The bronze figure which surmounts

the dome alrne wtighs 15.00(1 pounds

and is ;D 2 times as tall as an aver-

age man. It has been compared to

an Indian, and miscalled the "Goddess

<f Liberty"; it is a statue of Free-

dom, typifying armed liberty by its

helmet and breast-plate. This rep-

resentation seemed appropriate whe n

it was put in place in 18(33.

For Sale in Stonehaui
fe '.•on. and hath, ail improvement*. T.'.Oft

q ft. land, 2-rar i»rmge. larae ham luilahle
for wnrkkhep. centro.lv located, m ithin 2 min-
utra i.f muart; a l.argain for the right party.

f. rnems a-d hath, laracc. 4"C0 aq. ft. land,
house has ail improvement* and in excellent
repair, food location. Price I5«0*,

Ed torial Woes.

The Osbotm Enterprise *nys that "If

country editor published all ?( ie

things his subscribers did not like,

together with what be MVed, someone
would be pattititr It I rn la the face with

• n old No. 2 shovel before the sun seL"

K ..... mi * City Star.

In August time li t flowers

rulr.

—Says the Sunflower

Send
th

iupp]

id flowers, to your friend?

rough August. Lei up

v them for you. Al-

ways the freshest and best.

Stray Bits of Wisdom.

Everything In tbls world can be

borne except a long guccession of

beautiful days.—Goethe.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

ARNOLD
Common StJlowerphone 205

415j-res1dence-665

T rooms, kath. sun parlor, all improvement*,
stea.x. heat, fire location, hrmee in A-l i.indi-
tion irnde f, r><) „ot. I U tiuO isj. ft. land. A
bargain *: tTSM ; terms.

Six riiorrs and hath, gaa ard electric liirhtn.

fun.air heat, coal and saa raneei. hardwowaf
floors, house in excellent consitian, rarace anal
hen house. All for ISO00.

Cor? S-room cottage with ail ireprovrmmta,
nearly painted and papered throughout.; ren-
tra lv iocated on Main atreet. I'ri. e for quirk

tstot.

Burcaifiw. *

improvement*
nr.ifhborhoot;.

|Ugt>; term-.

r'vom* and r.ath, "team heat, all
in excellent rendition, beat of
Tilu Mi. ft. of land. Pries

ARTHUR J. SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

t CENTRAL SQ.. STos KHAM
Office. ««50-R HotH, 06j(i-W Stonehass

Mental Mealing.

Mental Lealirjg began about the
game time thut man did, and Is of g
moat venerable antiquity, but ratbes
gtnall for 1U age.— Dr. Woods Hutclv

I l&gon.
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SMOKING, DRINKING. CHAPER- 1

their heel with perhaps a smile of

benediction.

"I know of one woman who gave a

party to a number of young^tera—few

of them more than IS years old—and

New Kind Needed. Says Mrs. Mason Passed out cigarettes! She meant no

ONS CATER TO YOUTHS' WHIMS.
DECLARES MOTHERS' CLUB
HEAD

of Winchester — Blames Careless

Dress and Motor Car for the Laxity

of Present Day Youth

"They smoke ami drink openly—

"

"They dance the most extreme
dances—

"

Because modern chaperona do these

things today, say-; Mrs. Edward C.

Mason, president of the Massachu- I

out

harm. She knew that many of them
smoked and was eager to give them
the things they wanted, in order that

they might consider her a 'good fel-

low.'
"

But iris possible for a woman to be-

come acceptable to "wild youth" with-

out miserable surrender. Mrs. Mason
told me of a woman who had achieved

complete control of her children with-

ing aware of the reason.

setts Congress of Mothers, a new kind
of chaperon is needed.

"Some of our modern chaperons
who permit silly kissing are worse
than useless," she declares.

By J. R, Milne

"While I was at a recent conven-
tion," she said, "I met a woman from
Connecticut who was the mother of

Several children. When she was told

of the difficulties that mothers were
having with their sons and daughters,

she was amazed.

"An Old Lady Around"

"She told me that she had always
expected that her young ones would

Once upon a time there was a (rood

girl, who always Hid what her mother
told her to do; who went to church
every Sunday, and sometimes sang in [want to go off by themselves for their,

the choir: who was sweet sixteen be- good times. But the fact of the mat-
fore she'd ever been kissed by a man;

J

ter was that they didn't! Her child-
who never went driving, or to a dance r >n always insisted that she go with
with a man unless he met with her them—to the theatre, to dances, to all

mother's approval.
j

parties.

The good irirl has crown up now, '"But
;

and has a daughter. This daughter is yourselvt
a good girl, too, of course, but some-
times she worries her mother terribly. I around.'

It's because they can't seem to see'
things in the same light. I'", when I

she was a trirl, the mother had done I reas

u'd have a better time by
she'd tell then;. «It'd just

a bother having an old lady

the things which the daughter thinks

nothing of doing, there would have
been a fearful town scandal,

Millions and millions of words have

"They'd have none of that, so she
always had to go with them. The

n was rather obvious. This
mother had always been a pal to her
children. She instinctively combined
their viewpoint with her own. Early
in life they had com.- into an under

been written about the good (jirl of standing with her, so that they learned
yesterday and the good pfirl of today.

|
to respect hlr common sense.

"There is your ideal chaperon, the
(For most writers admit that most
girls are just as good today as thev . c

Were yesterday, although lots of them
contend that it's hard to believe," with
all these goings-on! i

Now, there's one man in America
who knows more about b< ys and girl-,

and young
than any

Tarkington, v 1

• wrote "Penrod" and
"Seventeen' Recently in Collier's

magazine, ho blame! the wildness <>f

taperon which I hi pe will come into

prominence soon. She is the mother
who understands her daughter, sympa-
thises with her, and wins her daugh-
ter's confidence and respect. The
father has work to do, also! He has

men and young women, his son to guard,
•titer man. He's Booth "Young people have beer, blamed

for net respecting age. Once I felt

that young people should respect age.
but now I am far from sure. Whv

and too muchlaxness of parents

frankness.

Wants Chaperon to Return

Which is all very well, but Mrs. Ed-
ward C. Mason of Winchester, who is

president of the Massachusetts Con-
gress of Mothers and the Parent-

Teachers' Association, goes Mr. Tark-
ington one better.

She speaks for the return of the

youth in automobiles, daring books, should a girl respect an older womt
unl >ss that woman has done some-
thing worthy of respect? Age in it-

self lias few claims to honor.

"If young people disagree with old-

er pe iple, it is just possible that the

young one3 are right. Sometimes
they seem very silly. They act as if

th >y 'knew it all.' Well, perhaps they
do! Perhaps they actually know more
than the older people do. Older

chaperon. And the sort of chaperon P*°Ple must learn to adapt themselves
to the young without abject surrend-
er.

she'd have isn't at all the chaperon the

world's been used to and that has fall-

en into disfavor of late. Parents to Blame

The chap Ton she advocates is like-
j

"Comparatively few parents know
ly to be p polar even with the "wild- how to bring up children. This last

est" of young people.

"To say that the automobile

generation has been guarded in the

a
1

home, and guarded in the church, and
curse." she told me, "would be very in the schools. But a new place of

fi 'dish, of course. But it true that
|

congregation has sprung up—the

the automobile is partly responsible Street. And when I say the street, I

fi r the wildness of the young folks of mean all places where the young have

today. The automobile and the mov- been meeting ami having their good

ies and the radio and the canned mu- !

times,

sic— all these things belong to the "Rather dazed by the inventions of

Machine Age of which Mr. Tarking-

ton speaks.

Alone in the Parlor

"Wh >n I was a girl a dance was
quite an event. It was the same with

the theatre and all other treats. And
when a young man called on a girl

that call was a very important occa-

sion—so important that the young

man prepared for it with great thor-

oughness. He groomed himself care-

fully, dressed in his lies' suit, and

liis heart beat somewhat faster than

usual as ho walked up the steps of

the irirl's home,

"The whole family was there to re-

ceive him. True, the trirl and he were
left to themselves in the parlor, but
they were not quite alone. In the next

room, perhaps across the hall, sat

father and mother. The young folks

were more or less on their dignity,

but they did manage to enjoy them-
selves. At all events the young man
called again and again, showing that

he found pleasure in his visits in spite

of chaperonage.

"Today the young man drives up in

his snort car and toots tin* horn for

the girl to come out. Oftentimes he

has only a nodding acquaintance with

her parents, if that. He is Well

enough dressed, but in the careless

style of today—golf knickers, or si me-
thing of the sort.

Modern Chaperons Useless

"There are chaperons at dances to-

day, but they are chaperons for whom,
in many instances, I have»little use.

They are really worse than useless.

They are silly women, eager to p'ay

about with the young, and surrender-

ing the ideals of their own gfeneration

in order to become acceptable to wild

youth.

Women Who Drink

"They dance the most extreme

dances; they smoke and drink openly.

And what would one of them do if she

came upon a young ;ran kissing a girl

whom she was supposed to be looking

out for. Some chaperons, of course,

might reprove the couple, but there

are far too many who would turn on

the Machine Age, the parents have
just looked on and watched their

children succumb to dangers. Some
have made futile attempts to better

things, but few have tackled the prob-

lem in the right way.
"Fathers and mothers in the future

must know their job. Being a parent
is just about as big a job as the world
. ffers. you know, yet how many mar-
ried couples have the faintest idea of

the duties of a parent?"
"Schools of parenthood may come in

the future. Last Spring the Parent-

Teacher Association appealed to the
State for assistance, and Professor

Johnson of Harvard delivered a series

of lectures on parenthood. Boston
University helped out. with Professor

Groves in charge. It is possible that

before long all colleges will open

courses of instruction in parenthood,

and that hich school girls will be

taught the duties of a mother.— [Sun-

day Post.

VOLCANO GIVES LESSON
IN FARMING

A volcano in Alaska, far .'rum most
of America's farms, turned agricul-

tural "instructor" a few years ago ana
staged an important demonstration

of modern farming methods on a gi-

gantic scale.

The story of this impersonal giant

of the north which wrought its agri-

cultural will on hundreds of square

miles of territory, in a way t" make
the most influential county farm agent

envious, is told by Robert F. Griggs

in his recently published book. "The

Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes."

Smokes."

For years the Federal ami State

Departments of Agricultural and

other advocates of better farming

methods have bee:: preaching the ad-

vantages of the "dust mulch." "Keep
down the weeds, keep in the moisture

and give jour plants a chance" has

been the slogan. When Katmai Vol-

cano on the Alaska Penninsula blew

its ton off. it subjected the surround-

ing country to a "dust mulch" such as

had seldom been seen before. In-

cluded in the "mulched" territory was

the island of Kodiak whose green

grasses supported herds of cattle and

on which were a number of farms.

The mulch treatment was pretty

heroic at Kodiak. Over much of the

islan i the volcanic ash deposits were

a foot or more deep. All vegetation
j

except trees and bushes was blanketed, I

and when Dr. Griggs saw the country 1

soon after the erruption it looked like

a gray desert. Hi- leadership of ex-

peditions sent out by the National

Geographic Society to study the vol-

canic region took him back to K >di.ik

in the following years, and he found

a surprising transformation. Grass-

es were more luxuriant than ever be-

fore, put out earlier, and grew much

higher. The large, luscious berries

for which Kodiak was fan: »us were

bigger and more numerous than ever.

Even the trees grew faster.

easier; each survivor had a bigger

share of the plant food and grew ab-

normaly.

Dr. Griggs' book contains many il-

lustrations showing the effect of the

ash mulch on plan: growth, including

the cross-section of a tree showing

that its growth in a single year after

the fall of ash was as great as in

three or four years before.

Other portion* of the book relate

to the exploration of the amazing

features of the devasted region

around Katmai Volcano, with its

largest of active volcaic craters: ar. i

the discovery of the wonderful "Val-

ley of Ten Thousand Smokes." a rival

for the Yellowstone, which the United

States Government ha3 set aside as a

National Monument.

Two Winchester residents, Messrs.
' Miss Dorothy Faraway has returned

Raymond E. Pinkham of 40 Eaton from the Weirs. N. H.. where she has

street, and Edward R. Murphy of 4 \ e->n registered at the Winnecoette
Park avenue, are enrolled at th; sum-; since June 4.

mer session of Boston University. Mr. .

Pinkham is specializing in economics. The Misses Ottilie and Mary Hutch-

psychology, and sociology, and Mr. inson of Myrtle street, are spending

Murphy is registered for the course in the month of August at Camp Wa-

biology. basso, Bradford, N. IF

Pcpor spoons, forks, plates
cups. Wilson the Stat. oner.

and

Mo
the

ande

t of the local observers jumped
• conclusion that the ash was a.

rful fertilizer. But when Dr.

tt

w

Griggs had the ash. analyze.: he found

that it had about the fertilizing power

of sharp quartz sand: as a fertilizer

it was absolutely worthless. Then he

gathered the evidence which showed

that the remarkable growth i f plants

at Ko.liak beginning a year or so after

the ash fall was s (ley due to the iu

tion of the ash as a mulch. The

heavy blanket of ash, it was found,

smothered the many little weeds ana

grasses that v.ere fighting for a place

in the sun and were absorbing much

plant food fn.m the soil. The strong

grasses an 1 the larger plants with

virile root systems continue! to live,

and when they began to grow again,

found themselves for the first time

without competition. Living was

HONEST
"Decent, honorable — charac-

terized by integrity and straight-

forwardness of conduct."— Web-
ster's Dictionary.

If you want to read an honest
paper read the

BOSTON GLOBE
Daily and Sunday
The Globe's Editorial Page—

READ IT TODAY.

Imputation.

A young man with a pretty hut flir-

tations Dances wrote to a supposed
rtva' : "I've been told that you havs
peen se»>n kissing my girl. Come to

my office at eleven on Friday I **ant

to have ttite matter out." The rival

answered: "I've received a copy of

your clrcu'ar letter and will be pres-

ent nt the meeting."

Real Test of Character.

Men who In fine words proclaim

high l leols may dr may not be sincere.

Actions sometimes speak louder than
words, and frequently discount wordk.
What a man does is the Wetter tesi

of his character

Brains Needed for Fores ght.

Any simpleton can tell which way

the wild is Wowing today, but it takes

a man ol brains, special insight and

experience to tell you how it will blow

tomorrow.—David Floyd George,

Recording Angel Will Foot 'Em Up
Tims is better spent adding to oui

good deeds than In adding them up.—
Boston Transcript.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
If you were to let your dishes

accumulate for a week, a mod-

ern gas-water heater would fur-

nish enough hot water to clean

up the whole stack at the cost of

a newspaper. Or you could wanh

your dishes day by day and the

cost would be about the same.

Running hot water at the fau-

cets guaranteed by gas service,

means fre-h. clean, rust-free wa-

ter delivered when and where

m>u want it. without waste or

waiting. Thousands of house-

wives are daily discarding the

tea-kettle and coal method of

heatinn their water and are

casting such jobs on the gas

companies.

For baby's bath, a bin sum-

mer day's cleaning, the family

wash— for all sorts of personal

comfort- and household conven-

iences, you can t equal the econ-

omy and convenience assured by

heating \our water the gas way.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO,

Who said her work il nr\tr dine

Eirrtric helps now make it fun

She gut Hird Labor on the run

— Parson'* Serviceman Saj j

TPHE greatest blessing that a
* man can confer on his wife

is to assist her electrically. She
needs a washing machine in the

home an 1 a dozen other electric

servants.

NEVER DONE
PARSONS'
iltranch of R. M. Hornet

Electric Shop
539 MAIN STREET

The itift For Every

Member of the Family

C UITABLE for men a3 well as women, made in all the lat-

est and smartest styles, in the correct shapes and sizes,

your choice of

"WHITE &WKOFF'S

Autocrat Linen
Tlie Vistinctivc Writing Paper

oespeaks distinction, culture, taste. We are proud of the

wonderful selection we have in stock. Won't you ask to see it?

FOR SALE

WILSON THE STATIONER

You pay less for Gas
and save the price ofyour

range while using iir

oTfiQ Insulated Oven m the

Cabinet

Gas Range

mill

OVEN L'NED V. ITU

Heat all irx the Oven.

Cool Kitchen

Retains Heat after Gas
is turned off

Burners automatically lighted

- No matches'

Seo your Gas Company ~Ma$QQ dealer orS>nd /or Bool;lei*

MAGEE • FURNACE • COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawcs
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Ser-rices rendered in any part of State. Ludv assistants.

Telephones 35—174-—106 Winchester, Mass.
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PRIZE STORIES

Pubiic School Children Who Won
Content

A prize story contest was held

this summer in the 6th, Tth ar.d

Mh grades in the jubilc schools.

The names of the 12 winners
were printed in the .Star f.f June
16. This paper now gives t-i its

readers the stories themselves.

They are published weekly until

ail 12 have been printed.

C.I VINC; AT GRAND-
MOTHERS

(irade Seven— First Honorable Men-

ton in Public School Prize
#

Story ( ontest

The twins, Bobby and Betty, were

on their way to grandmother's for

Thanksgiving. They looked forward

to a good time, because there were so

many things to play, and at night the

family gathered aroun 1 the tire, and

grant! pa told Btories of when he was

a boy.

"Can't yu just see grandma's pan-

trv full of different kinds of pies and

jeliies, all kinds of vegetables, and a

nice bit' turkey hanging up on a

hook?" said Bobby.

"Ye
nuts."

(rize to grandma for what you did yes-

terday, because she knows."

Bobby told grandma, and she told

him that he would always enjoy things

better if he didn't see them first. The

rest of the day passed quickly. The

next morning they were to start

home.

Bobby and Betty wished they could

have stayed longer, Betty said, "It

doesn't seem as if we had seen Frank

and Louis- hardly a minute."

"Tfiat's what I think. 0 dear! I

wish we didn't have to go to school

.Monday. Wouldn't it be fun to go to

school here with Frank and Louise on

our sleds ?"

"Yes, I wish we could."

In about an hour the twins found

themselves gliding slowly out of the

-.tat Ion toward home.

Cathryne Nutter. Grade 7

MOKE TRAFFIC FOR ALASKA

One more step n -r.penintr up"

Alaska will be '-4Ken when the Gov-

ernment begr'ns operation of river

boats on F.c Yukon and Tanana this

summer.

Thus Fairbanks, interior metropo-

;is Alaska, becomes officially the

place where rails and rivers meet,

says a bulletin from the Washington,

headquarters of the National

Today Fairbanks retains little trat-L-

of a min.ng town. It has electric

lights, stores, telephones, an agricul-

tural college, jitneys run out to near-

by towns and camps, and its women
are reputed to be the most modishly

dressed in the territory.

The electric lighting plant is useii

for the chicken house as well as

homes in the dark winter, small farms

and dairies are spring np up around

the city, and their celery, growers in-

sist, is on Fairbanks tables before that

I
of Massachusetts reaches Boston con-

' sumers. s-

Fairbanks has its slotran, too, like

its sister cities back in the States. I;

' wants more roads and railroads, and

capital for development of its sur-

,

rounding coal fields. Therefore its

appeal about to be realized in part.

"Give us the railway smd motive pow-

er, and we will pay the nation's war,

debt."

.he c'temcon cf Auar, -i, whan we
settled down near Nome, on the e Id

parade ground of Fort Davis, situate.!

between the Nome River and Bering

Sea.

We had flown just 53 hours and 30

minutes from New York, covering

4600 miles, without mi-hap or any

breakage of serious character.

Lieut. E. P. A. Simpson :s at Seir.:-

ate.

notice of lost pass books

WHAT'S MISSING?
—in your home Garage?

' Samois skin?
Sponce?
P ier>?

Bulb bo\?
Check the above items Spare tire lock?

that are missing in jour
carafe and brin£ to u>
a* memorandum.

Pj rent ?

Soap?.
K'aMon horn?
Motor meter?
Grease?

FAIRBANKS. ALASKA, FROM THE
AIR

|
D. C

and the cranberry sauce and Geographic Society. "Fairbanks marks

added Betty.
j

the apex of a traffic triangle with one

Betty and Btbby were children
j
leg planted at Seward, southern ter-

aboiit 'en years old. B tty had dark I minus of the Alaska Railway, and

furly hair tied with a big blue bow on the other on Bering Sea where flo\.

one side. She had brown eyes that the waters of the Tanana and the

Beemed to twinkle at one moment and
|
Yukon,

be very innocent ;.! another. There

v. re two big dimples, one at each cor-

ner of her mouth, that were very con-

spicuous. B( bby's hair was lighter

but very curly. He was full of fun

j>nd very mis< hievous. lie also had

dimples and very rosy cheeks.

Yukon a tireat River

The Yukon is one of the world's

great r:\eis. If its. mouth wire at

New York City its s >urce would be

near Salt Lake City.

The Tanana, the less fam liar por-

tii n o fthe new government boat route

ef southern tribu-Presently they found themselves at I is tin Yukon's chi

the station ando grandpa was there tary. It drains the vast Tanana Val-

'with the old horse and sleigh. When ley, rich in gold, other minerals, an.'!

they reachid the hous( . grandmother's ' virgin farm lands.

K ray head appear",! at the door and
,

This Imperial Valley of the fai

greeted tbem heartily. !
north, as large a- West Virginia, now-

next day dawned bright and has aThe
el. nr. Bobby and Betty awoke early

and jumped out cf bed and dressed

quickly f< r they wanttd a long day to

Play.

Bobby said, '"I want to nek in

Tiioo.

white population of less than

In a dozen years after the first

substantial gold output, in 1908, yel-

low ore worth $66,000,000 was mined.

\ Town of Flowers and B ; rd Houses

Steaming up the Yukon in summer

grandma's pantry and see if it looks time the visitor will reach a town of

the same and is filled with good things
' many flowers, where numerous homes

to (i |t." j
have hothouses, some have bird boxes

"Bobby!" cried Betty. "Don't you on their peaks, and practically all have

dare peek in then! You know what

happened last year."

••Yes. tint I won't touch anything.

1 only want to see how it looks."

The morning passed too quickly for

the twins. They left their sleds here

vegetables gardens. Wild roses and

Scotch blue-bells grow in the fields..

Ho rubs hw eyes and exclaims "This

can't bo Alaska!" But it is, and Alas-

kans would nave .heir fi Uow- Ameri-

cans recover from the idea "due to

last year so they could coast when misleading textbooks of generations

they came. This morning they went gone" that their is a forbidding, ice-

coasting with their friends Frank and ! covered, glacie'r-crowned land of dog

Louise, who were also twins. t( an and n bears. Tit- quotation

-is from the most recent report of the

territorial government, and it is re-

nt evt ry opportunity.

Alaskans arc not denying

climatic differences from the

"Oh! .hist see how full those pies
j
States. A novelist recently sent the

are! 0 you lovely turkey! You're proof of a serial story he was writing

the hist one we've had on Thanksgiv- to a native. This witver had the pitch-

ing." Bobby went along a little far- dark of a I

ther, "Ob. -, e that lovely plum pud- laminated by

That afternoon Bobby thought he^i

would visit the pantry. The maids

always went out in the afternoon so

no one was in the kitchen. Bobby-

opened the door quietly.

thought to himself,

ke to stick my finger

>lum

said

ding!" Bobby
"How I woul 1 1

in the pudding and pull out a

like Jack Homer did." Then h

out loud. "It is so big 1 don't think

any. would notice a little hole in

one corner." Oh what a temptation

it ward A' last he couldn't resist it.

His little fat finger thrust Itself into

one corner. "Oh how good it is!" ho

cried. Then he happened to spy a

were all right

With the rest

night in July
( 'urfew

nth of July night il-

•eworks, The fireworks

the Alaska, i celebrates

f us—hut there is no

Fairbanks, Alaska, which has r.

eently been visited by ex-President

Harding over the newly complete I

i Government railroad was seen from

i an entirely different viewpoint a few

summers ago when four aviators of

the Army Air Service, led by C'apt.

St. Clan- Strett, reached there on the

epoch -ma king flight from the United

States proper to Alaska. A bulletin

from tiie Washington, D, <'., head-

quarters of the National Geographic-

Society quotes as follows from a com
munication from ( apt. Strett to the

Society describing the Fairbanks re-

gion and the Tanana and Yukon val-

leys as these first voyagers of the an

in the part of the world saw them:

Speed of Air Travel Amazes

Great was the excitement at Fair-

banks when we arrived. We had be-

come so accustomed to the great

crowds that gathered to meet us that

we t ool; it as a mattt r of course. Th.'

very evident amazement of the olu

sour-dough settlers of Fairbanks,

however, persuaded us that aviation

would have some backers in the future,

once they had fully grasped its mean-

ing.

They could not believe that we had

covered the distance from New Yorh

in 50 hours, when they had spent I
s

.or 20 months reaching there by way

of the Yukon, in the gold-rush days.

Letters ,ve bore to them from New
York and the East they declared they

would keep always as souvenirs of our

visit.

Land eif Verdure

I Fairbanks, and the Tanana Valley

were surprising to us by reason of

the green verdure, the abundant crops,

ami beautiful flower garden- thai

bloomed luxuriantly in contrast with

the bleak and forbidding country over

which we had so recently flown. lie •

enterprising farmers took e very ad-

vantage of the few Weeks of sunlight

in the spring and their crops grew

with great rapidity. K\ cry house

boasted a well-kept garden.

Unlimited resources remain undis-

turbed here in interior Alaska. Not

gold alone, but copper, silver, lead,

coal, and tin are found in seeming

In compliance with lh*» requirements .f

Chapter 167, Section ^0, of the elt-neral Lawi
and Acta in amendment thereof <-r supple-

mentary thereto, notice is hereby piven of the

loss ,,f nan Wk.- N<>. 12.*T4. U.02S, l«,36«,

•""led hy tho Winchester Savfnm Hank, and
that written application ha* been made to Raid

bank for the payment of the amount <.f the

depocit rej'i-esentn! by taid Ih- U^. , ,- for tho

issuance of duplicate booka therefor,

WINCHESTER SAVINGS -.ANK,
Hy William E. Pfieut, Treasurer,

aulO-St*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub.
^oritur has U < ri 1 1 > 1 1 >- a' pointed administrator

I of tho estate of Charles Hom y Noonnn late

I of Winchester, in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, Intestate, and has taken upon himself i

j

that trust hy riving bond, Ril tho taw dir r*-.

|AII
; .>on. havits .l.r.-.a-iefc upon th. ..tat,

j

<-f san! deceased are required to exhibit the
same, and all persons indebted to .-„„! estate
are called upon to make payment to

HENRY •; NOONAN, *dm,
52 Middlesex street.

Winchester, Ma»s.
July -"!. j;,2T-3t

j

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons Interested in the estate of Grace
E. Shailer, late of Winchester, in said County,
dl eea .*•»!.

WHEREAS, :i certain instrument purport-
inn tn be the last will am! testament of said

deceased has been presented to -aid Court, for
Probate, by Robert ,\. Shailer who prays that
letter* testamentary may be (,,.,», ,| to him and
to Arthur W. Hooper, the executors therein
named, without irivinK a surety on Ids official

bond.

You are he n by cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said County

!

of Middlesex, on the tenth day of September
A. I'. 1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show eai.se, if any you have, why the same
should not b< granted.

And saio petitioner is hereby directed to 1

t'i\e pisblic notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes- i

siv«! weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester the last i>eib!i- !

cation to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering
'

a copy of this citation to all known persons '

interested in the (state, seven days at least
before said Court.

W itney. GEORGE V. LAWTON, Esquire,
'

Flrsl Judge of saiil Court, this twenty-third
d. y of July, in the year one thousand nine'
hundred and twenty-three.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

BU.I-Ht
;

SeaSOtlS SU/>p/) „/ <; UiCO) I l. MOBILOIL?

—

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

! 26 Church Street

§ Telephone 1208

I Equip your Home Garage NOW
niiiimiiirrjtiiiHiiiinoiiiHiiiiBitJiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiitJiinniiiiiioiiiiiiiiiii nmiiiit! i :: iiiniiittitimnniiitioiniiuiimQiiniiiiiinOBiBiiJI

Rings at 10 p. ni.

-:i 1 to pass a curfew law

ren must l 1 !' put to lie 1

crockery jar,

of the sugar

makes,

cover (

-Oh I

cookie

bt is full

rrandma
i.He tried t > take the k, avy

that itIT, hut it was so heavy

pipped and crashed to the floor

Naughty Bobby didn't known what to

do. lie was afraid h-.- would be found

cut and his mother wouldn't let him

have any cookies on Thanksgiving.

He put tho cover softly hack and made-5

that ;i!l ch

summer eve rrings hy l
1

' o'clock, lest

the youngsters get Inadequate vest.

After your host has tucked the chil-

dren to hi d and takes you to a dance

or :.i the "in ivies" it is a oiieer sensrt-

ti •' to v, alk home in daylight.

The town of flowers and birds an!

gardi n- is Tanana. Turning into the

river of that name the visitor is as-

sail d hy less pleasant evidence that

Alaska is not all winter. Mosquitoes

an<l mooseflies abound.

The Tanati i is broad an 1 placid.

Cr.cn willow* and poplars push out

tl wati

his way out doors to play at jickly ar and the dirt melts away

he co

Pile

uld,
a

'St dav wa s Th. s giving,

knew that he

he day before,
Bobb>

went into the pantry

but he v.-.-is mistaken.

!!.' tried to act as natural as

couldi but hi* mother and gran

saw that he had. done something

was wrong. It was time for dinner

and poor Bobby wished, it was just the

beginning of the morning.

He went th- >ugh the 'first c <r.r*e as

he

Ima
Hot

as ::i many places the water d

ca-.c beneath.

Often turning and twisting, you*

b .it will pass TVdovana where. 11 a

!enr day Mt. McKsnley, a hundred

miles away, is visible. Farther on is

S una, .v I • terminus if 'the

broad-gauge Ahisk-i railroad from

Todai

to th

if nothing had

moth r I egan to th

ce heft

'..ire; .

"

fiver at this

narr rw

:

-

t\ ir-ythir.g, but en 1

was h i

'
'

'
'
"~

!'.
: ,v the'

-.11 n rod and

• v\ -cry

at he h n't c inl t!

afW
1

I
'

ranch

t ry.

Grandma smiled as she passed him

the cookies. Bobby took one, turning

redder than before and said to him-

> (ha

so Ltoed when
when he was good.

Hetty, mother, an. 1 grandma knew

the truth now. After dinner Bobby

pan hri 1

jint. the1 narr iw

abundance. Cinnabar, too, has re-

cently been discovered in this region.

As we flew up the Tanana toward

the Yukon, two days later, we saw

much < f this interesting country from

a low altitude. Though few landing

places were available, we felt a non-

chalant disregard for the precaution?

that had worried us s,, much in the

Canadian Rockies. San li ars in th

river appeared now and then.

Our maps, which were GeologicKi

Survey maps of the Tanana and Vu-

ki n valleys, proved to be accurate.

We flew tin- iugh tight rains until

Harpers Bend was reached, south o:'

Fort Gibbon, on the Tanana River,

and then wc cnten d the valley of the

Yuk m.

Transportation Contrasts on the

\ ukon

We overtook a river-boat on th

Yukon and were tempted to fly down

el. se » nough to get a view of the

lU'-i -
. fh : .

-

'
'

1 ' v.

ioel i ivrtati. n and u

wn was striking, f '

:

'at wa

pushing three barges against the cur-

rent and not making more than three

nr four mi'es an hour.

Captain Howard T. DongToSi v.'u.

had personally made most of the ar-

!.. lintrs a!

of us. was awaiting us when wo ian !-

» 1 a: Ruby. He informed us that tho

••
.

' on athcring I

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-Iaw, next of kin and all

other persona interested in the estate of Fred
!.. Avery, late of Winchester, in said County.;
deceased.

WHEREAS, :e certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last w ill and testament . f said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for .

Probate, hy Helen 8. Avery, \\ho prays that

letters testamentary may he issued to her, the

executrix therein named, without giving a

surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Cambridge, in said County
| i' Middle-ex, on the tenth day of September
A. I). 1928, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
t. -how cause, if any you have, why the game
should to t he granted.

Am! -aiii petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a n< —
paper published in Winchester the la.-t publi-

cation to he < no .lay, at least, before said
I

Court, and by mailing post-)>ald( or delivering
j

a copy of this citation to all known persons

interested in ?h« estate, seven days at least

bi fore .-aid Court.

Witness, GEORGE F, L \v. ton. Enr-sire,

'

First JudKo of said Court, this twenty-third

day of July, in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty^?bree.

f. M, ESTY, Register.

- •
•

K i.ster, Mass .Jul; 1« I .

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under,

|

' espeetfuHj petitiei I lici
•

fifty .-i

said garage,

the . land
:

' •
•

fti
•'

• tl

owners of rei

2;

3

e. VSn; [SE

in I

....

aid Winchester situated o

.-re. >n. i

f Mrs. A. E«

New York, N \

:

newell, I Ravens
William O, Mite

•d M.

I H. i

larfc

Winchcsti r, Maw
ikeview road. W

r n I *ll \t-Chester, Mass. : Kn-.ma M. P:

,:c v.-lloy r .
' •

;
lin T. Hammond, Atonto R. Weed and Arthur i

N. Holiii mb, t • Ginn .estate, Cen-

Mi

I VMES N. CLARK,
; ! M t, ton

.

think they tasted

wa- naughty as

that the> roh tay

f their ity

1 :

to Wrest future laurels from Pair-

as tl s •
I ur.l A

i*d < hicr.cn Coops

H
eos1 .'. I

w. re dag up an

Electric f
:

i:h!

Then Fair-bank-

son, sandwiches

apiew. fort unes

staf. cc-rs but Betty ! squandered, and the hilarity of a big

caught him and whispered. "Bobby,
j
city's night life extended through the

if I were ycu I would go and apolo- 1 21 'daylight hours.

. trie n.v.ii

:

:•

. ty

.

F •

''
'

'
:

• \V

! raced th i

us land.

1 i th t

I a n led w thout a

ters h, urs from Fairbanks One ra

such flight would bring us to the en 1

of our journey.

ThL- last short hep was made on

GEORGE S. > BARTI ETT,

Clei t cf Selectmen.

I Adopted J.:, 9, VK3. a-3-2t

M E D F O R D
MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:U0

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
1'hone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATFRDAY. AUG. 0—10— 11

DeMille's Special Production

"Only 38"

M\\ MeAVOY KLUOTT DEXTER LOIS WILSON
Laughs, se-ntinunt and pathos combined in a picture of life as we?

know It.

STAN LAI REL in "The Pest"—a two part coined}

Round <ine- ol "FIGHTING BLO< >D"

Complete short stories taken from the pen of H. C. Witwer

WEEKLY FABLES
Added Attraction

(.I? \< 1". HI SHEN and Her I'roupe of Juvenile Si.n-

Presenting a merry melange of music

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, AUG. 13- 14—15

Hi<; Double Hill Vttractton

Douglas MacLean
In "BELL B( »^ 13"

It is a merry hotel mixup with more laughs than a b 111 y has

buttons,

A 1{»'\ Ingram Production

"Where the Pavement Ends"
—featuring—

ALICE TERRY HARR^ MOREY RAMON NOVARRO
The most vivid and Vital of the r mances Of the South Seas

COMEDY WEEKLY

iit:iniiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiii[}iiiiiniiiiiuhiiitiiiiiini!iiiiiiiinrjii.iiiMiiioiiiMii«iti

THEATRE

Phone 1420 ARLINGTON
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING
20 Degrees Cooler Than Outride

TODAY AND S VT1 KFAV
Thomas M. Ince Presents.

"The Hottentot"
And "THE \ i !1 .1 D WOMAN"
FOX NEWS ' MUTT & JEFF CARTOONSCOMEDY

Saturday Matine Only—THE OREGON TRAIL isode No. 3

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 13—14—15

"Guy Bales Post"
in "I HE VI VSOJ t R liDEir

Km] E Mil l! W ILL1 IMS in "Rl STI ' *S SOI LS"
FOX NEWS \- FROM THE 1 .- ~

THURSDAY, FR1DAV, SAT1 Fi "AY, A I r, : 17

~
Edwin ( arew'a Production

"iVlignty Lak4 a Rose"
And JANE \n\ \K in -THE SM 'a Ml IE I II VII/*

COMEDY
1 fi\ NEWS

iiioiiii'immtJiiiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiii'iiHiiiiiiHiiiimi!! iiiiiii{)it>niiiiiiiuiiiiii!iiuitimii(>!iiiaHniiH"4

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE 7520

BROADWAY SOMtRVILLE AT BALL SQUARE
W EEK nl U Gl ST 13

A STUPENDOUS I'Vdu'r. \M

Betty Compson
In "A W I iM \"s \\ ITR FOLK ! \( ;ES"

Corliss Palmer
In "TJI ;,'.-•

I

;"

THURSDAY ATURI \

'

Enid Bennett
In "SCANDAL! US Ti i\t,! ES"

House Peters
In "iNS ISIBLE T'lW Eft"

PICTORIAL NEWS LATE COMEDY
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REAL ESTATE

IDEAL LOCATION
Less than five minutes' walk from train* and stores, yet on

«iuiet street with attractive surruuniint;*. Briefly, the house con-

tains on the first floor: living room, library, dinini* room, kitchen

and lavatory. .Second flo >r: four fjood-size'd chambers and bath.

Third floor: a maid's room and a storage room. Hot-water heat,

hardwood floors and large screened porch. A very attractive home.

Price $14,000.

NEW HOME
On West Side, very attractive design. In addition to the usual

rooms on the first floor, it has a sun porch, breakfast room and a

lavatory. There are four bed r.<oms, each a corner room. About

11,000 sq. ft. of iarei. Price $14,000. You will like this house.

W EDGEMERE
A convenient section with congenial surroundings. A modern

ten-room house in good repair, about eleven year3 old, with hot

water heat. A fair sized lot with room for garage. Price $11,800.

A urn PRICE
For immediate sale, new six-room house, all conveniences, in

good neighborhood, J 1

) minute-' walk from e.ther Wedgemere or

Winchester stations; over 12,000 sq. ft. of land. Price $7800.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 ( HlUt H STREE1 WINCHESTER. MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASON

OSc» hours fr Ma » to 6 every day except Sunday.

Tel, Wir..

cheatrr 0502

ppotntments m»ile in the evening for buiines* people.

Residence 0605-R.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Auto batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtier

Co., tel. 1205. o28-tf

F. L. Mara, painter. Firs: class

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. 602-1. ja6-tf

Lawrence Kean who has been wit.,

the Boston Transcript for several

years left this week for an auto trip

through Maine an i Canada with a

party of menil>er< of the staff.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Reynolds of

Bacon street are registered at ti ray's.

Inn, Jackson, N. H.

Tennis balls —Wilson's.

Miss Eileen Harrold and Miss Eliza-

beth M. Good motored to Old Orchard,

Maine where the> are to remain for

several weeks as the guests of Mrs. L.

T. Hannon who is spending the sum-

mer there. They were accompanied

on the trip by Miss Harrold's mothe.

ami brother George.

Mr. Daniel O'Leary of the local

Post Office left yesterda> on a tort-

night's vacation.

Miss Isabel Andrew- is spending

VANCOUVER: APEX OF A TRIPLE
CITY TRIANGLE

Vancouver, B. C, where ex-Pres;-

ient Harding was one of the few
Presidents to pay a friendly visit to

a city beyond the borders of the

United States, has one of the half

E R FLINT Ceine-s

Agent David

V. F. BUNKER :

:.-

MILLINER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A. Carlue, painter and doc-

ardwood ftnishinjr a special-

y. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 0494-M.

."77 Mam StrPPl

Tel. Win. I237-M

the remainder of the month at Rock-

port.

John E. Redmond Council, I. X. F..

held its annual outing Sunday, going

to Canobie I-ake, N. H.. in two ot

Erskine's trucks.

A new lot of kites, including the

new cloth kites. Wilson the Stationer.
Policeman Edward O'Connell was

bitten on the leg M inday night by a

dog, while on duty on Swanton street.

Mrs. George W. Elliott of Linden

street and Mrs. Scott Neilly and fam-

ily are spending the month at Salis-

bury Beach, N. li

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCall are

the parents i f a son. born at the Win-
chester Hospital Tuesday.

As Mr. M. J. Foley of Middlesex

sl-tf j

st ret t was starting out on a trip with

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Henry J. Folson has purchased

5000 sq. ft. of land at Hatherly Beach,

Scituate,

Dr. ami . Dexter P. Blaikie of

Everett, avenue have opened their

summer home at South Harpswell,

Me., where they will spend the re-

mainder <>f the season.

Mr. Thomas McKee, caretaker at

the Legion Home on Washington
street, with Mrs. SleKee, returned

last week from a vacation spent at

Norton.

Sergt. Thomas F. McCauley of the

police department, who with Mrs.

McCauley had been spending a vaca-

tion at Hampton Beach, X. 11.. re-

turned to duty Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hevey are on

a trip over the Mohawk Trail.

Enjoying sea breezes at Winchester
Cottage. North Weymouth, are Mr.

Joseph Donahue and family and Mr.

l\ J. O'Hara,

Mrs. .1. C. Folts anil daughter, Miss

Gladys Folts, of Wildwood street, are

spending a few weeks at Hotel Pep-

perell, Kittery Point, Me.

Miss Marion and Miss Theresa Sul-

livan, Mis- Katherine Cahill and Miss

(Catherine M >nahan, all members of

the staff at the local telephone ex-

change, are enjoying a fortnight'- va-

cation.

Mr. ai: I Mrs. Herbert N". Taylor of

Washington, D. C, are on a motor

tour through th? Shenandoah Valley.

Mr. Taylor, who is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Nathan H. Taylor, has many
Winchester friends an I lie and his

wife usually close their summer outing

by motoring to Winchester.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

en is (s. Emma .1. Prince, Lane Bldg.,

tel. Winchester loo. ap6-tf

Miss Bertha Kelley is at Cliff Is-

land. Maine, where she is spending

several we-ks. Before returning

home she will visit Miss Florence A.

Parker, teacher of English at the High
school.

Manage intentions were filed at th"

office of Town Clerk Mabel \V. Stin-

son this week by Clarence Theodore
Welch of West Medford and Miss

a party of friend.-. Tuesday foreno i..

an axle on hi- Ford sedan broke, shak-

ing up the party considerably. No
one was injured.

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph W. Hatch are

the parents of a son, born Wednesday
afternoon.

Choice of straw hats in stock,

Pictorial Review fall magazine now
in Aliee Small's Shop, White Bldg. *

Sunday afternoon at 4,30 as Edgar
S. R owe of Waltham was driving his

Maxwell touring ear north on Wash-
ington street he struck a pole on For-

est street. Report of the accident was
telephoned to the police station and

officers Kelley and Farrell went to the

scene. They found that Rowe was

dozen safest and mo.-t commodious
harbors in the world, say? a bulletin

from the Washington, I>. C, head-

quarters of the National Geographic

Society.

Indeed the Vancouver citizen will

tell you that it is the "second r.nest

harbor in the world." generously leav-

ing you to pick the rest for yourself

Shipping news of Vancouver often is

shipping history as when, recently,

the "Empress of Canada" cut down
the trans-Pacific running time t.> a

new low record, and her crew wa- '

feted by the city for their perform-

ance.

The Vancouver enthusiast proclaims

his city "American"—and it is just
j

that in respect to enterprise, zest and
|

1

civic spirit. In 1 »yalty, though, it is I

I extremely Canadian an it typifies the

spirit of modern Canada as vividly as
1 our own Kansas City. St. Louis, and

|
Omaha represent our vigorous Missis- I

sippi-Misouri Valley.

Near in Time: Far in Customs
Vancouver is live hours from Vic-

;

toria by boat; but the two are five

centuries apart in some of their eus
I

toms. Their feeling toward each other
j

is not one of jealousy—they are too
|

different for that. Victoria regard •

Vancouver as a gr wing boy, exu-

berant, spirited, and a bit too flushed

with his own achievements; Vancouver
looks upon Victoria with the respect

and tolerance one bestows upon a

gentle maiden aunt who :- a bit old-

fashii ned. Victoria is frankly Vie

torian; Vancouver is aggressively

modern.

Vancouver considers her commer-
cial rival the third city of this unus-

ual water-bound civic triangle, which

is Seattle. She tries to convince the
i

thousands of summer tourist-, the

great majority from "the States" that

she has sights to offer as well as

Victoria: and she seeks to show the
j

business man that she affords the best

shipping facilities north, of San Frar. i

cisco.

Vancouver—City and Island

Vancouver has her troubles with

nomenclature, as has San Francisco. I

"When you say Vancouver you mean '

the city." is the gist of the idea she
|

seeks to impart. If you speak of Van-

couver Island. Vancouver would have

you, as would the Victorians, simply

swimming. It is not voluminous
enough to hamper the swimmer. There
is no parading the beach in these cos-

tumes. One goes to the English bath-

ing beach to get in the wat ir.

The beach witholds its most pict i"-

esque aspect until r.ightfail. The:-,

many driftwood fires are built along

the sr.:re at which bather- dry them-
selves before going home in automo-
biles. With eerie figures dancing

aroun i many fires one may recall the

days before Simon. Eraser paddle i a

canoe along the river now named for

him. and George Vancouver arrive!,

to tin] Indian- tending beacon fires

along these very shores t> signal the

homeward way to their fishing canoes.

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin,

funeral direct >rs ar.d emba'mers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

PERCiVAL B.

METGALF
REAL ESTATE

IINSI ii VNCE
MORTGAGES

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A SPE( IALTY

Bo-ton Office: 1 Beacon Street
Tel. \\ tnchester 0361

Hay market 0!>:;.;

not injured, but his car, which lost its

left front wheel and had the axle and i say "the island." It troubles Van-

mud guards bent, had to be towed eouver a bit to have the capital city

away.
For prompt service place your order

early for baggage, express and furni-

ture moving. Kelley <& Hawes Co.. to".

01T4 and 0035. myll-tf
Another hot spell, considered by

Louise Gordon Ogg of Lawson rial, many to have been the worst of th.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Pilkington

and family spent the first of the week
at York Beach, Me.

Chbf of P William R. Mcintosh
Excellent meals at the Webster Din-

]

and Mrs. Mcintosh leave today for a

-try ef a few weeks at Charlotte,

Maryland, to \islt their daughter. Mrs.

Earl Doub.

Mis. Joseph Adams returned to

San Francisco, Ca!., on Monday night.

She had been visisting her old home
and friends her several months.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. McCarthy of

Cambridge street are at Point Inde-

pendence, Onset, for a vacation.

Hard I L Etheridge, assistant en-

gineer of the Cleveland Union Termi-

nal Company, son of Mr. anil Mrs.

Herbert G. Etheridge of Lloyd street

has joined his family at Juniper

Point, Salem. Mass.

Mr. an 1 Mrs. John C. Meyer an I

son, Mr. Harold F. Meyer, of Sheffield

ing Rooms. :: Webster street, tel. Win.
010'.".

Mr. and Mrs. II. S Parsons of Bacon

street w.ll spend the next two weeks
at Brunswick. Me.

It is reported that Commander
George A. Neiley, U. S. N , and famiK
are moving t > West Hartford. Conn.,

where Mr. Neiley. who is leaving the

Navy, is to engage in the insurance

business.

Mi.-s Janet Smith, who is spending
the summer with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis E. Smith at their Rock-

port home, ha- won three cups at ten-

nis thus far this season, taking her

third last week at a tournament at

the Rockport Country Club'.

Mr. and Mrs. William c. Snache of

summer, hit the town over the week-
end. Following the cold and rain

weather of the week. Friday afterno m
saw a sudden and extreme rise in the

heat and humidity, and Saturday and

Sunday morning were sweltering. A

of British Columbia located on the

island, hut occasional suggestions of

a change have never been taken seri-

ously.

A railroad made Vancouver. Anyone

who spin across prairies and moun-

tains on an express from Montreal or

Toronto to Vancouver must marvel

at the vision and skill of the men who
"bridged two oceans and linked foiu

continents."

With all the comforts of your cluo

you are whisked among snow-capped
sudden change following nearby and unclimbed mountains, across dizzy

-showers Sunday afternoon sent the canyons, through a five-mile tunnei,

glass down with a jump, bringing

forth heavy clothing and much relief.

Monday was a beautiful day, it be-

ing followed by rain and increasing

humidity on Tuesday.
When you have light filmy garments

to be cleansed—don't hesitate.

Hallanday's, Winchester 0528.

Serirt. John A. Harrold of the local

police department received a letter

this week from his s in, Charles J.

Harrold. now at Capetown, South

Africa. Mr. Charles Harrold left last

May on the Mallory liner Weyth wille,

and if you would stop over 'o see

some world-famed natural beauty

spot, such as peak-dotted Bar.y or

azure and altitudinous Lake Louise,

the railroad has built you a hotel ann

even has thoughtfully provided ponies

< a.. 1

f,-,- your children to ride.

At your continental trail's end, Van-

couver, as in other cities you encoun-

ter another nation-building corpora

lion, the Hudson's Bay Company. For

that historic company which still

trades sunplies for furs with the re-

mote Eskimos at ice-bound posts now
the \ ' yage to Capetown taking 41 i or-eratos a chain of department stores

road are now at St. Andrews-by-the
Glengary have been spending the week Sea, Maine. They plan t^ spen I the

at Nahant, where they are registered remainder of their motor tour in the

at the Tudor. surrounding country.

days. He expects to return the latter

part ' f September.

"Golden Fleeco."

In the mountains of the Cam-flsns

are several torrents which wash down

tiny particles of gold. The people)

place fleeces of wool io the waters to

Intercept and retain the gold. Thus

the "Golden Fleece."

No Double In Friendship.

We can never replace a friend.

When a man Is fortunate enough to

have several, he finds they are all

where tweeds, golf-balls, earrings and

.1 thousand ultra-modern articles are

stocked.

Vancouver's Stanley Park, with its

ghrt cedars and firs, is renowned and

its lure attracts the sea-borne visitor
I

as he passes the first narrow- of th<i

city's harbor. The city has preserved

its trees and flowers though they oc-

cupy a peninsular water-front site

where real estate is at a premium.

Goblins of tne Beach

Its clean streets, new Oulce build-

ings, modern apartments, brisk traffic

different. No one bus a double IB a ll are a part of its modernism. It

friendship —Schiller.

New Apron Dresses
In Cretonne, Black Sateen and

plain and fancy Crepe

Ladies Fine Plisse
ROBES, BLOOMERS, STEPINS

White Sateen Petticoats
With Double Panel Front and

Scalloped Edge
YYT Y Y - _Hl) The balance of power is a bank bat. seem that the acutual swimming

We Have at 1 resent _ : r: _ : _________ _-_•__• _.

A specially good

Musk-Ox Old American Resident.

The remains of musk-ox have been

found in Kentucky and the remains of

walruses in New Jersey.

The Real Balance of Power.

distinctive recreation facility is it.-

English ! athing beac h where, until a
j

few years ago, the women kept pretty
'

much to one end of the beach and men I

to t'.ie other. That time has passed.
|

But the custom of wearing one's bath-

ing robe to the edge of the water sur-

vives; and when it is removed it would

seen? that the acutual swimmir

assortment of 1

Long Crepe Kimonos
in Regular and Extra Sizes

Better See Them at

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

Open week-.!.;;. - from 11:30 A. M, to P. P. M.

Suudavs and holidavs from 2 P. M. to 9 P. M.

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & COMPANY
Very warm evenings open until 10 P. M.

JeS-tl

Another

Studebaker

Year

SALES & SERVICE

irlington n-ul Winchester

81,880 cars sold the first

half of 1
!>_3\

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.
13 MEDFORD STREET

Telephone Arlington 2907

ARLINGTON CENTRE
Harry W. McKay, Mgr.

Tela.: Office 0291—Res. 1523

REAL ESTATE
RENTAL \\ ANTED

House of 12 to U rooms with _ baths, by middle-aged e-.uple
where they will have from :i to 5 adult guests. The best of
care will be taken of the property and satisfactory references
given.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

moil

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown

Clean, light room at very reasonable
Block, in Winchester Centre
terms.

THOIYIAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER 1

Tel. Win, 357-M or 579-M 1

unrniimn_nffimmnmmimnan___iiannmimniimiHim_ii

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 10oS-J

Direct From The Mills

SPLENDID VALUES IN

STEAMER RUGS, (y 1 S5.75 »" S9
MEN'S KH\Kf ( NIONALLS, well ma.!,, all sizes, 36

10 : $3.75
WOMEN'S KIMONA NIGHTROBES, fa ggc
TURKISH % VSH CLOTHS, pink, blue .. r gold border*,

each _ _
lOc

KITCHEN NEEDS. DM, Towel*. Dish Cloth,, DM, \I„, ( ..
I in-. Mops, Pot Cleaners, Iron HnMen, Si rut, Cloths!

Wax Paper, Taper Napkin... Toilel Paper.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST
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DAY OF MOURNING

Universal Observance Held Through-
out Winchester

Friday was universally observed as

a day of mourning in Winchester as

throughout the nation, all activities

fif every nature ceasing and all busi-

ness houses and stores closing. The
day here was beautiful, clear, cool

and inviting, and that the observance
should be so pronounced and universal

(in every side, gave eloquent testi-

mony to the grief of the people in the

death of President Harding. The
quiet of an old-time Sunday hung
fiver the town, few people were about,

and the autos were generally absent,

all but a few giving up the day to a

period of mourning and quiet.

Services wi re held at St. Mary's

'atholic Church during the afternoon

and at the First Baptist Church in the

evening, both largely attended. The
solemn memorial service at St. Mary's

Church took place at l o'clock, it be-

ing under the personal direction of

Rev. .Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor of

that church. The requiem service was
«ung by a choir of 60 children. Rev.

Joseph M. Fitzgibbons presided over

ihe rosary, litany and prayers. The
benediction of the most blessed sacra-

ment closed the service.

The service at the First Raptist

Church, a union service of the Pro-

testant churches, was conducted by the

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott, pastor of the

church, Rev. Allan Evans, rector of

the Church of the Epiphany, Rev. Wil-

liam M. Smith, pastor of the New
Hope Baptist Church, and Rev. John

E. Wlntley of the Second Congrega-
tional Church.

The church was crowded fur the

service, many being unable to find

seats, although many additional

<-hairs were placed in tha auditorium.

Rev. Mr. Walcott presided. The al-

tar, flanked on either side by flags,

had in its centre a picture of the late

President draped in mourning, while

at the right was a great bunch of

golden rod, the national flower.

The services opened with the con-

gregation singing "My Country Tis

of Thee," followed by the hymn
"Abide With Me." Rev. Allen Evans

offered prayer, opening with George
Washington's prayer for the Country,

this being followed by the reading of

the Scriptures by Rev. John E. Whit-

ley of the Second Congregational

Church, the selection being the

same as read at the services in Wash-
ington. Rev. Mr. Smith announced

the singing of the President's favorite

hymn, "Lead Kindly Light," and Rev.

Mr. Evans delivered a short sermon
upon the President's life in connec-

tion with the affairs of the Nation.

After the singing of the hymn "The

Lord is My Shepherd," Rev. Mr. Wal-

cott spoke upon the President's life

and character, and the audience sang

"The Star Spangled Banner." A
period of silent prayer, followed by

the benediction given by Mr. Walcott,

closed the service.

The ushers were all Legion mem-
bers and included Messrs. Vincent

Clark, H. Wray Rohrman, Henry B.

Harris and Marshall W. Symmes.
During the funeral hour at Marion.

Ohio, the Town Hall bell was tolled,

and the bell on St. Mary's called its

people out to the four o'clock service.

MEMORIAL SERVICE CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE CHURCH, WIN-

CHESTER

FINE CELEBRATION

"Tie service at the Christian Science

Church, held at 11 o'clock, last Fri-

day, in memory of our late President,

was simple yet impressive, and was
well attended. The service opended

with the hymn "Lead Kindly Light"

followed by appropriate selections

from the Bible, and from the Christ-

ian Science text book "Science and

Health, with Key to the Scriptures"

by Mary Baker Eddy. After the re-

petition of the Lord's Prayer by the

congregation and the singing of

"Nearer My God to Thee", the First

Reader, Mr. George R. Townsend,
who conducted the service, read the

proclamation of President Coolidge,

and made the following brief address:

We are assembled today out of re-

spect to the memory of our late

President, Warren Gamaliel Harding,

and in response to the proclamation
of. President Coolidge. It is well that

we should ponder in our hearts the

solemn import of this moment when
we are called to mourn the loss of our

leader.

With that thought can we refresh

j
our minds when in distress we are so

' forcibly reminded that as yet we have .

not progressed to a sufficient under- i

standing of the Truth to enable us to
j

fully realize the allness of Life and •

the nothingness of death; a [joint we
j
must, however, sooner or later attain,

j

I since Cod is Life, and man is God's
I image and likeness. What is our

I present need? The answer may in-
|

dead be found in the last public mes- !

j

sage of our late President. He said,
j

I "We need more of the Christ spirit,
j

more of the Christ practice and a new
and abiding consecration to God."

We as Christian Scientists are

fortunate in that our teaching enables

, us to understand the import of that

admonition: and well may we take

. those words into our hearts and ini-

1 press them upon our minds so that

I

our lives will attc

I thought for good.

Italian Fireworks and Concert

Yet Given

Best

The best band concert ever given

in Winchester, the finest display of

fireworks yet seen on Manchester

Field and the biggest crowd which has

ever been in town sums up the cele-

bration of the Feast of the Assump-
tion by the Italian residents on Wed-
nesday.

As is customary, the day's exercises

ipened in the morning with mass at

St. Marx's Church following which

FIRE AT MULLIN HOUSE

Considerable Damage Occa-ioned by

.Mysterious Blaze

A fire of mysterious origin, closely

resembling the recent Ginn fire, did

considerable damage at the fine resi-

dence of Mr. Francis R. Mullin, 336
Main street, Tuesday night. Discov-

ered by the family of Mr. Mansfield,

recently occupying the house on the

opposite side of the street, the alarm
was given at 10 o'clock from box 26.

The firemen found a hot fire in pro-

gress in an upstairs chamber, and al-

though they made short work of ex-

there was a parade through the Ita- tinguishing it. the smoke damage will

ian section of the town, the houses *>«•' Vt' r >' heavy. The fire did not get

withand streets being decorate!

American and Italian flags.

In the afternoon there was a pro-

cession to St. Mary's Church, where
the statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary
was placed upon a litter and taken in

the line. The gathering, numbering
about 600, then marched by way of

Mt. Vernon street to the centre, Wash-
ington street, Swanton street. Ches-
ter, Irving. Florence, Swanton, Cedar,
Swanton. Holland. Oak, Spruce, Swan-

;

ton, Nelson ami Westley streets back
I to the church. Around the statue were
1 many little Italian girls, all dressed in

white and wearing garlands of flow-

I

ers. The American and Italian flags,

both of beautiful silk, were carried

side by side, and the music was by

j

Napoli's Band.

In the evening the program opened
with a band concert on Manchester
Field by what is considered to be the
finest hand ever to visit this town.
There were 30 pieces, conducted by
Signor A. Borvonato. and a program
of operatic and Italian music was
given which evoked deafening ap-
plause from the thousands who lis-

tened on the field and in the automo-
biles on the Parkway. The concert

continued until 1) o'clock when the fire-

works opened.

The fireworks lasted nearly an hour,

t the power of this i and were set off as though by clock

one

In no more fitting I work. The display was magnificent,

lly <

air displays

outside the room beyond blistering the

paint in the hall adjoining, but the

smoke practically ruined the paper

and paint in the upstairs portion of

the house, and did some damage be-

low. The contents of the room were

destroyed, and altogether the damage
! will amount to a large figure.

! It was particularly fortunate the
|

j
fire vvas discovered when it was. for

I
had it beer allowed to burn a short

j

I time longer, the firemen would have

found a situation similar to the Ginn I

1 fire. The blaze much resembled the

Ginr. fire. The Mullin family were at

Shepherd Hill. Holderness. N. 1'
|

j
where they have been fiir several

j

: weeks, and the house was unoccupied .

' during that time. This led to the be- 1

lief that the fire must have been set.'

Another peculiar feature was the
j

fact that some articles were found on

the kitchen floor which wore not there

when the family left. The Ginn tire,

while discovered later in the night,

'was of almost identical nature, al-

though the room where that blaze

started was said to have been locked,

i

There was a big crowd at the fire,

i autos blocking Main street and the

Crowd of sitrhtseeers hindering the

firemen in their work. The spectators

I were handily taken care of by an oc-

casional stream of water, but the

autos were not so easily disposed of.

The firemen are now required to wear

ELKS ENJOY OUTING

The first anual outing of Winches

ter Lodge of Elks, combined with Wo-
burn Lodge, took place on Wednesday
at the Martin Luther grounds, Tyngs-

boro. Owing to the postponment of

Traders' Day to the same date, the af-

fair vvas particularly well attended'

and over 60 went from this town. The

trip up and back was made by auto,

the Winchester Elk* g. tug to Woburn
and joining their brother Elks at the

Woburn Club house, from which thi

two lodges Went together.

The day was mapped out by com-

petent committees, two baseball games

and a program of sports occupying

the time. The morning ball game r in-

sulted in a tie and the afternoon

game went to Woburn. 1'.' to 7. The

two game* were between the two

idges.

A buffet lunch was served c >n-

tinuosly from 11 until the big clam

bake in the middle of the afternoor..

when the entire party sa' down to a

menu which could hardly fail t.i

please the most exacting epicure.

Steamed clams. lobster, sweet corn,

sweet potatoes, watermellon and a*

many other delicious article* were

served to the satisfaction of all.

Many of the party enjoyed the fine

bathing, while others took in the vari-

ous amusements. One feature of the

affair which attracted a large gallery

was a most sensational match a;

juoits between the past-grand-cham-

pions Selectmen Walter 11 Dotten and

Town Engineer James Hinds.

The Winchester Elks were conveyed

to and from the grove by the follow-

ing autos:
Parker Holbro >k

T I'. Wilson

W »!ter H. Dotten

George LeDuc
John McNally

William V. Beggs

Warren Cox

COMING EVENTS

Aug. 2:>. Thursday. Leave flowers

and fruit at Winchester R. R. station,

9:06 a. m. train, to be carried to Bos-

ton Flower Mission.

DON'T FORGET

To change your STAR address
when leaving town. So addi-
tional coat to have it with vou
through the summer. Tel. 002».

AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH CORP.

WGI. Medford Hillside—Jsll Meter. VMHVl)
Daylight Saving Time

Monday. An*. 20

! Noon- Organ Recital

IV V! Twilight Tale*

:30 P M N. w England Weather Fore-

ca-t.

fi P. M Late News Flashes Early Sporta

ti :15 P. M Code practice,

8 :30 P. M Boston Police Reporta
Amrad Bulletin Board

Wool Market New- furnished bj the Coin-

merelal Bulletin of Bo-ton

".lust Boy" a broadcast from the American

Hny Magazine
Tuesday . August i\

18 M. Organ recital

:s P. M Amr.il Women's club

1. "Hoepitolltj Talk by I i.i Bailey Allen.

2. Music.

B P. M. "Twilight Tales."

5:30 P. M.—New England Weather Fore-

ca-t.

IV M Late N. Flashes. Early Sports

Ne

F. D Clement

Dr. James O'Connor

D. I. Hanlon
William C. -Scholl

Charles Meade
Leo Finnlgan

George Harrold

I- J Cukley

6:13 P. M. Weekly review if conditions in

ie iron and Steel Industry

6:30 P. M. Boston Police Reports

Amrad Bulletin Board

G :46 P. M. -Code practice

7:30 P. M. Evening program

1. Weekly Business Re

: >ger W. Bab-. .u.

2. Concert arranged by

compiled by

Mi i • irles L, II

VACATIONISTS

Wagner, Pi>et and Composer.

3. Vacationist's Program
Wednesday August 22

12 M Organ recital,

P "Twilight Tales,"

M New England Weather Fore-

way can we build a memorial to the ,
it being about equally divided with j

thtir helmets in order that they may

to whom we today pay homage.
\

set pieces and air displays. Many be distinguished t
'

'

-

(Continued on page 6) [new novelties were introduced, the

most interesting being a beautiful fan,

BACKS INTO MYSTIC LAKE

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Worrell and
|

their 8-year-old son, Kenneth. 255 Bos- !

ton avenue, Medford Hillside, went
home soaked to the skin last Monday
evening, but thankful that their's is

not a closed car. Had it been a sedan

that took them on a submarine cruise

of Mystic Lake, they might have been

drowned.

Parked on the Mystic Valley park-

way, about 200 feet from the W"d
mere bridge, they watched the setting

sun slip downward through banks of

flying storm clouds. At 8 o'clock,

with darkness approaching, Mr. Wor-

rell began to turn the car around for

the triti home. Something happened.

Instead of going toward Medford the

car went full speed astern, backed

Mr. Mullin was notified by tele-

, 7 \ Phone of the fire while it was in pro-

gress, he starting for Winchester at

fnce by auto and arriving early Wed-

nesday morning. No estimate of the

damage has as yet been announced.

TH
!!

E
!..-

,Nj:^ ,l^;^N
.

M
/

)r >K which opened, a bareback rider m
and on a white horse which galloped
across the field, and a most magnifi-

cent set piece of three United States
flags with the shield.- under them, al!

connected with a rope of green light

which changed to the purest white
and made a beautiful waterfall. The

,
pinvvheels were all very elaborate and
grand, as many as twelve wheels all

j

revolving at once in some pieces. The
aeriel display was equally good, and

(

the finale gave everyone his fill of
thrills.

As usual the Parkway was lined

with automobiles from Highland aven-
ue to Bacon street, a force of Metro-
politan officers doing duty there. Cars

1 were parked in favorable positions on
the Parkway before five o'clock in the

afternoon an I by six o'clock the

: line extended beyond Mystic avenue.across 25 feet of lawn, plunged down
a four-foot embankment, and splashed All the streets about the centre were

into the lake. Twenty feet from shore
i

fil,ei1 w'th cars. The onen space on

it halted in more than a fathom of Waterfield road was filled. Common

EDC.EHILL ROAD HOI SE
ENTERED

The police discovered Wednesday

that the house of Ernest Luce, 19

Edgehill road, had been entered by

thieves during" the absence of the

family. A hole, broken in the glass

of the back door by a stone, allowed

the thief to open the door, and some

things inside were found pulled about

as though the thief had started to

ransack the place and had been fright-

ened away. Owing to the absence of

the family, no exact accounting of any

Ipss has yet been made.

water. Only the top showed above

the surface.

I Mrs. Worrell and the boy struggled

I out and kept their heads above water

( by clinging to the top of the car.

j

Clarence Anderson, 16. of lfi Grove
', place, swam out and brought Kenneth

ashore. Mr. Worrell brought his wife

to land. William Murray, life guard
' at Sandy Beach, hurried to the scene,

but his aid was not needed.

Motorcycle Officer C. K. Sims broke

out ropes and tackle from the metro

politan sub-station and hauled out the

car. The voyagers had a ride home in

the car of Miss Annette Mason, 11

Lloyd street, and vowed that never

would they be tempted to buy a ctosed-

in automombile.

Mr. and jMrs. John C. Cleworth are

spending the month at Mt. Vernon,

N. H., befnjr registered at the Mt.

Vernon Lodge.

Winchester Lodge 1443 B. K
O. Elks takes this opportunity

of thanking all those kindly dis-

posed persons who in any way
1

contributed to make our recent

j

"Kiddies Day" such a wonder-

, ful success. We feel that any

one who was present at the Out-

ing was repaid in a measure by

' evident enjoyment of the young-

sters, but We want to specially

thank all those who co-operated

!
in making our first "Kiddies

Day" something that they will

long remember.

Frederic IV ( lement.

Exalted Ruler

M. J. Dennen.

Secretarv

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Alson Billings of 36

! Highland avenue are the parents of a

son, born at the Winchester Hospital.

A daughter, Amilda Dolorosa, has

been born at the Winchester Hospital

to Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Koonan />f

,
Middlesex street.

Another baby born at the Winches-

i ter Hospital last week was a son. of

I which Mr. and Mrs. Alvah H. Cross of
j

' 320 Washington street are the par- ;

I

ents.

Mr. and Mrs. William Heiligman of

Ridge street are the parents of a son.

A daughter was born last week to

i Mr. and Mrs. Irving C. Welch of 785

Main street.

;
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McGurn of IS

1 Westley street are the parents of a

daughter. '

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCali of 74

Middlesex street are the parents of a

son, born at the Winchester Hospital.

1

street was filled, cars were parked on
Main street from the centre to the

j

top of Black Horse Hill, and Church
I

street and the Congregational Church 1

drive were filled.

The crowd was bv far the largest

yet to attend any similar celebration
|

in Winchester, it being estimated that

over 12.000 people were on the field

and in the vicinity during the even-
1

ing. Every police officer on the local

force was on duty and Sergeant Me-
j

Cauley laid out a •Tery effective and
well designed traffic plan in handling

the crowd. Officers in the centre had
their hands full during the entire ev-

ening, and did a good job thorough-

uot. After the fireworks, the centre

presented a sight not soon forgotten

bv those who saw it, the great mass ^.jj
of people and autos filling it to over-

flowing.

To the committee of Italian resi-

dents headed by Mr. James V. Bar-
baro. all commendation for the fine

concert and fireworks display should

be given. This committee included

Alfred Rolli secre'arv: James T-igli-

ottee. Dominic DeMambro. Paole

PLAYGROUND NOTES

The athletic meet between the

playgrounds will be held Tuesday af-

ternoon. August 28, at 2 o'clock on

Manchester Field.

The preliminaries will be held on

Loth the Leonard and Palmer street

Fields, Tuesday, Aug. 21 and Wed-

nesday, Aug. 22, Anyone wishing to

enter must be there by two o'clock

sharp.

Events far Girls

50-yard dash. « t" 8 years

Standing broad jump, 8 to 8 yean

Egg and SpOOn rare. '.' to 12 years

High jump, '.i to 12 years

Standing broad jump, 9 to 12 years

T'.yar.l da«h. 13 to 16 yeara

High jump. LS to 16 years

Potato race, US to 16 years

Standing broad jump, 13 to 16 years

Events for Boy.

50-yard dash, 6 to 9 years

Standing broad jump, 6 to *s year-

Base running. 9 to 12 years

High jump. (* to 12 year*

Sack race. '.) to 12 years

100-yard dash. 13 to 16 years

High jump, 13 to 16 years

Standing broad jump. 13 to 16 years

Running broad jump. 13 to 16 years

FIFTY-FOUR IN FATHKR
SON TOURNAMENT

AND

Arnica.

Rania.

Guitano Comito and Joseph

The annual father and son tourna-

ment was held at the Winchester

Country Club on Wednesday with i">4

entries. This year's event vvas won

by Messrs. Percy A. Goodale ana

Robert Goodale with a gross of 78, and

a net of t!4. A. P. and E. C. Smith al-

so of the Country Club were second

a gross of 83.

The results of the Winchester plav-

ers were as follows:

V P and E. C. Smith J . «
(', H and R M. Cloueh ......... S3

F. M. and R. L. Smith

(leorue and EL. A. Neiley ...

P. L. and F. Nazro

W. D. and C. Eaton

R. L. and W. Clark

M. and J Craft*

. S»

M
. 94

<>»

106

.110

19

12

V,

20

21

19

21 85

2') 90

Following the fireworks Wednes-
day night a fire developed on the roo?

of the house at 46 Cutting street, oc-

cupied bv Mr. Herbert V. Permm. Th'

blaze evidently was started from
snarks from the fireworks celebration

Slight damage was (Tone and the fire-

men went to the scene on a Stitl

alarm. While answering the C»U,

Everett Kimball received a bad cut on

one hand from the siren on the lad-

der truck. The horn stuck, and whe".

he was trying to start it. it suddenly

WILL BE GOOD RACING
AT SANDY

Edward Morris and family are tour-
|

revolved, one of the fans cutting his

ing the WhitJ Mountains by auto. I
finger.

The swimming carnival at Sandy-

Beach promises to be the best and big-

gest affair of its kind yet seen in i ».

cal waters. Not since the old days

when the South Reservoir was used

for former July 4th sports has such an

event been staged here. The entries

are coming in thick and fast, and all

contestants should note that they

close Aug. 22nd. Entries may be

made at the Star office.

Wililam Murray, in charge of the

affair, promises a fine show on Sat-

urday afternoon. August 25th.

Miss Edna Crawford of this town

and Miss Florence Philbrick of Dor-

chester will spend the month of Aug.

visiting friends and relatives in Prince

Edward Island.

President George F. Arnold of the

Winchester Chamber of Commerce is

enjoying a vacation wiih Mrs. Amour
at Orrs Island, Me., his favorite recre-

ation ground. They will remain away

until September.

Mr. Michael Grant of Winthrop

street and Daniel Kennedy of Oak

street left Tuesday for Edgartovvn.

James McCraven of the Highway

Department, one of the oldest in

point of service left for a two weeks'

trip to Nova Scotia this w»?ek.

Mrs. Albert Horn of Loring avenue,

will leave Saturday for Los Angeles,

Cal.. where she will visit her aunt for

an indefinite period.

Mrs. A. E. Smalley of Park avenue

is at Tillicum, Washington, where she

will remain until the first of October.

Miss Gertrude B. Howard is spend-

ing the month at Bradford.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Spong and

family are enjoying a motor tour to

Toronto.

Miss Hattie Carter of the E. C. San-

derson office is spending a vacation

at Albany, X. Y.

Miss Kathleen Trainor of 7 Eaton

street is on a three weeks' tour of

Maine and New Brunswick.

Frank Duffy of the Fire Depart-

ment is on his vacation which will be

spent taking in all the ball games that

Frank can locatu. Frank is some

baseball fan.

Mr. A. E. Bergstrom and wife arr

at a cottage on the Fort Point Road on

the Weymouth shore.

Forest Young and wife of Washing-

ton street are in Maine until Labor

Day.

Miss Moilie Monahan of the Mystic

Motor Company office U at York

Beach.

Miss Elizabeth Flaherty and Miss

Abbie O'Toole will spend the next two

weeks at Old- Orchard.

Miss Bertha and Miss Dolly Hamil-

ton and Miss Lillian Anderson are at

the Seaside Hotel, York Harbor, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips C. Simonds

of Lewis road,. who are spending the

month at Cbfiomo Point, are leaving

Winchester the first of September to

make their home in Seattle, Washing-

ton, where Mr. Simonds is to be lo-

cated in business. ' -

Mrs. Emma C. Barrie and Miss

Marion H. Barrie spent the week-end

at Hyannis and Craigville, Cape Cod.

BLTLDING PERMIT

r, -3it

cast.

t P. M.—I.ate N. ws Flashes. Karly Sports

News.
6:15 P. M Code practice

6l80 P. M Huston Police Reports

Amrad Bulletin Hoard

World Market Survey t' S. Department

of Fureiim nnd Domestic Commerce
6:45 P. M C.irls hour conducted bv Miss

Eunice I.. Randall. ' tamp Fire (oris" by

Bin Smoke "

7:30 P. V F.venimr P.-oirram.

1. "Science Up to Date" by the Scientific

American. ,

2. ('.inert by Dean Winsl .w Hanscon,

Dramatic Tenor

3. Violin concert, artist to be announced.

J. Vacationist's Program
Thursday. August 23

12 M Oritan recital.

.", P M. "Twilight Tales "

5:30 P. M. N.-w Knx'.ae.l Weather Fore-

cast.

6 P M Late New. Flashes Karly Sport*

News.
H :80 P M Boston Police Reports.

Amrad Bulletin Hoard

6 : to P. M. Code practice

7 P M Evening program

1 Radio talk by Miss Rachael Thompson

of' ("handler and Farnuhar Company.

2. "Bit; of Wisdom" by Mr. George Brin-

ton Beal, Boston newspaper editor.

:!. Vacationist's program,

1 Mrs Pat and the Law" presented by

the Amrad Players

Friday. August 21

12 M Oruran recital.

3 P. M. Amrad Women's Club

1. "The Travelogue of an Evtif" by Mias

D. H. Goodwin of the Division of Markets th,.

first of a series of Traveloxue series

2. Music.

5 P. ML- "Twilight Tales."

-.30 P. M - New England Weather Fore-

cast.

.; P. M.— Late News Flashes -• Early Sport*

News.

6 A', P M -Code practice

6:30 P. M. -Boston Police Reports

Ansra-J Bulletin Board

6:4T, P. M Condition of Massachusetts

Highways furnished bv the Automobile Legal

Association.

7 :3') P. M F.vening program

1. Concert by Instrumental Trio, Miss Ida

Mauch. Director.

2 Vacationist's program

Saturday. August 25

H P. M. -N«W England Weather Forecast

Lats? News Flashes. Early SporU News

6:30 P* M - Boston Police Reports Amrs.i

Bulletin Board.

7:30 P. M -Evening Program

1. Twenty-first of a »ertes of talks on New

England Busine-w Problems nr Arthur R. Cur-

nick of the New England Business Magazine

2M t'opcert by Mr. Johti F Camera, T»nor
|

Mr. Armand Arena. Pianist: "Mrs. J.>hn F

Camera. Accompanist.

Vacatioeist's Program
Sunday, Aug. 26

4 P. M.- Twilight Program
-'

1. Adventtrre Hour, conducted by Youth'*

Companion.
2. Concert Program by the Edison Labora-

tory Phonograph.

3. Stories by Art iro

8:30 P. M Evening Program

1 Address by Miss Marjorie Stick ney of

the Y. W. C. A.

2 Musicale under the direction of Mrs

Cathrine Chishulm. Pianist and Teacher.

Nunzio Salice. 76 Lorirnr avenue.

Wood frame dwelling at 78 Loring

avenue. 26x29 feet.

While fooling with other boys at the

Wedge pond bathing beach Wednes-

day, Edward Hughes of Middlesex

street received a compound fracture

of the collar bone. He was taken to

his home and a doctor summoned.

On Wednesday forenoon two boya

dropped into the Winchester Boat

Club and attempted to steal a couple

of bicycles. One of the boys got

away with a wheel, the property of

Roger Sweet of 7 Bacon 3treet. The
Steward at the club caught the other

boy as he was leaving with a wheel,

but for some reason did not hold him

until the police arrived. Botti boys

succeeded in getting away.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Deposits

$2,400,000

This Bant is it Mutual Saving* Ear.k incorporatf d under the laws of the C<rr.or.< r w«a:th
if Ka^achu^etts and <i.trated solely for the Lenefit tf .ti> depositor*.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before the tliir»i \\ eelnesday of each month w ill <lr.iw inte-re--t from thai <!«>

.

We will be pleased i<> have you open an account >%ith us.

We have money to loan on first mortgages,

Destine** Honrs— 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Tre asir

Telephone Winchester 0030

TWO HYDRANTS BROKEN IN
ONE DAT

Saturday was a t-ad eiav for hv-

j
drants in town, two beinp broken here.

I

one by a runaway team and the other

!
by an automobile. As neither were

;

reported to the police, the Water De-

I

partment investigated the eiamape-.

;

fir.dinp that in one case the accident

was not reported as the man whose
team caused the dan.ape was in the

hospital.

About 4 o'clock a farm truck owneti

by George Russell collided with a

horse and wagon driven by Tony Gen-

tile, also of Woburn. The accident oc-

cured <m Washington street near the

Wells place, and Gentile, who wa«
thrown off his Wag( n. was run over

r.r.d oiiite badly hurt. The horse

stampeded and broke the hydrant,

which is the last one in town on Wash-
ington street approaching the Woburn
line. The horse was caught in Mont-

vale.

A second hydrant was broken on

Clark street when Patrick J. Corrigatv*

hacked his auto into it.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Hamilton Mrs. James F. Murray and son
and family and Mrs. E. A. Sheldon 'Janus Jr.. of 6 East street have pone-
left Wednesday for an auto trip to Yarmouth. N. for a two week's
through the White Mountains. vacation.

AUTO AND BICYCLES COLLIDE

MAKES SUC< ESS IN NEW PLAY BOY S( OCT NOTES
t

The London Daily Mail, reviewing

Mr. Thurston Hall in his new play

which opened in that city the first o

the month, i s very flattering to this
I

favorite English actor. Mn. Hall, who
grew from boyhood to manhood in I

Winchester, r.ns many fr.ends here'

who are doubtless interested in his

success. The Mail's dramatic critic

reviews his latest success as fojiows:

"From the moment tnat Mr. Thurs

ton Hall made his entrance at the

l>uke of York's Theatre last nijrht--

but not until that moment—"Civilian

Clot ins" looked like a big success.

And the longer he was on the stage

the more certain that success became.

For this play by Mr. Thompson I

Buchanan is a piece «f patchwork,

now approaching farce, but never

reaching it, next climbing towards

comedy, but never quite getting there, 1

occasionally suggesting melodrama
,

without melodrama's punch. It is a
'

play full of good lints— s..nio of them '

very "near the knuckle" as Arthui

Roberts used to say—«n«l of ingenious

.situations. But it net oed a bip per-

sonality to p,t t ri.iind some awkward
corners— togloss over situations whicii

have upon theni dust of antiquity. Mr,

^Thurston Hall provided that person-

ality. '**»-^_ 1

"When he last acted in London he
j

was seen as a melodramatic Mexican

Villain in "The Broken Wing." The
lirst of the month he appeared as a

romantic Irish- American, a war hero

masquerading as a butler. And thosl

v/underful eyes of his— dark and full

The sixth annual Rockport camp oJ

Troop One, Winchester Bey Scouts
:' was the largest yet held, thirteen boy

forhaving attended for the full time

with fifteen over the week-end.

.More scout work was done at this

camp than in any other except the

third camp. Richard Pew passed the

most tests with 24 to his credit. Ed-

ward Woodbury pavseel .'1 and Henry
Knowlton 20.

A large factor toward the success

of the camp was the work of Acting

Ass't Scout Master Dana J. Kelly to-

gether with the aide assistance of the

other members of the Big Five: Henry
Knowlton, Frank Kelly, Richard Dow,
and Francis Montapue.

Richard Smith caught the first cod

fish and John Robinson caught the

best lot of dinners. John Robinson's

evening stories were a new and wel-

come featurt at this camp.
The boys made a trip to the light

houses on Thatchers Island, someof

them being in the fog-horn engine

room during a sharp thunder storm—

a weird experience.

Five ball pames were played with

the town teams, the all round work of

I), nry Knowlton, Francis Montapue
and Dana Kelly featuring for th

seniors, and of Bobbie Smith and Ke-

zar Nichols Jiittinp for the juniors.

In the home baseball game's antl

football scrimmages Ralph Horn, Lin-

we od Brown. Kezar Nichols, Stanley-

Roberts, and Philip Hartstjn we re tow-

ers of strength to their sieie.

All the boys were conscientious and

LEAVES DAUGHTER HERE

Mr. Je.hn Stanley Lewis of Stone-

ham, proprietor and editor of the
Stone-ham Free Press for the rast 30
years, elied Friday at Center Sand-
wich. N. H. He leaves one daughter
residing in this town— Mr^. Charles
R. Joyce of S27 Main street, now at

Bass River. Mass. Mr. Lewis, who
was the first foreman in the Star office

when the late owner, Theodore P.

Wilson, started the paper here, is

survived by his wife anel twelve chilei-

ren— seven daughters and five sons.

He also leaves 30 grandchildren. He
entered the employ of the Star when
the paper was first printed, in the

Miller Bleick on Mt. Vernon street ne xt

to the- river, and was connected with
this paper for a period of over ten

years. . m < ig .

je-

Whin passing two boys riding hi

cycles en Cambridge street Sunday!
night, John D. Carey of Arlington. I

operating a Dodge touring car. struck

a stone wall in avoiding one of the

boys, Robert Dearden of Dorchester.
:

Both Carey and Dearden turned at the

same time and in the same direction,

and as it was, Carey hit the boj.
j

When he drove his car into the wall he
!

also hit Albert Dearden, Robert's

brother. Tht mix-up resulted in dam '

age to both bicycles and the automo-
bile, but the boys and man escaped ex-

cept for slight cuts and bruises which

Robert Dearden received.

Paper spoons, forks, plates

cups. Wilson the Stationer.

and

I
David nobinson's Sons

j
GARDENERS and

j NURSERYMEN
j Lawn Tennis Work. Construc-
| tietn of Lawns, Drives, Shrub-
j

bery, Be,rders. etc.. Grading
" Grounds, Planting, etc., Nurs-
| ery Stock e>f Every Descr.ptiem.

i w* refer ?« Mr. Andrew Hunne-
• r,iu,;.\ M r .

.„,, rk: ,. Willey, Mr Clar-
|

erne Warren, Mr. Page. Mr. Moseley,
Mr. Mareton, Mr. <;. Neiley, Mr w»'.

$5
Will put in an electric floeT plug

in any room on the first flexr of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. M00

n

Ur Martin. Mr. Frank Getty, Mr
Royal Wtntworth, all of Winchester.

Estiir.a;es i-i>en <n gardening work
of any kind, ulw (he rare (.f grounds.

Res.: Revere Beach Parkway
Everett

PHONE EVERETT 0127
jel-tf

CATARRH
Catarrh if a Local diseaie greatly in-

fluenced by Constitutional condition*.
HALF'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sist? of an Ointment Which Kives Quick
Relief by loinl application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tome, which acts
through the Rlood < i, the Mueous Sur-
faces and assists in ridding your System
Of Catarrh.
Sold by dructiMs for ever iO Tears.
F. J. Cheney & Cc, Toledo, O.

jreliable about doing the ir cooking anel

or humour—that power to convey sC altogether were a fine set of scouts.

miuh with a gesture or a glance, gave
j

——
a touch of delightful humour or of ar- I Privates Theodore EJliot; and Mon-
restjng drama to scenes of little i in -

roe

'portance in themselves.

"An alternative title to "Civilian

Clothes" might be' "The Taming of the

Sneib." For More nee l.ar.ham. in spite

of all that Miss Olwen Roose docs to

make- her acceptable, is not a nice girl

at all— in the beginning. By a me < \-

traordinary means she had got within

close quarters of the front line in the

Great War— those who were in the

war laughed at this idea last night—
and had had her ears boxed for her

recklessness by an American captain

with long ii ws of decorations. As a

consequence they were- secretly mar-

ried— bang in the- middle (f the war!

"But when ! e r husband appeared at

he r Kentucky home, and when she'

found that he was not at all imposing

in mufti, and that he was the son of a

humble shoemaker in Chicago, she was
very rude indeed How the husband

te>ok up the position of butler in tile

service of he r fathe-r. and how he

taught her tetter manners—and let-

ter sense— makes up a bright play—

a

play that always amuse s and holds.

"But it is chiefly the acting of Mr.

Thurston Hall that matters."

Morley of Winchester, left Wed-

nesday f. r Mineola, L. L, N. Y., where

the y will train for two weeks with the

101st Aero Squadron.

John J. Kelly of the

merit is noW at Plum

week's stay.

Park De part-

Island for a

UNCLE DUDLEY
Why is it that college pro-

fessors, clergymen. business

men anel profesional men are

always quoting L'ncle Dudley's

editorials in the Boston Globe?

Because the y are fair, unbiased,

full of information and written

in style- a? fine as any essay

ever turned out in New Enpiand.

BOSTON GLOBE
Daily and Sunday

Read the 24-page Sunday-

Globe Magazine.

Order next Sunday's Boston

Glebe from your dealer today.

1898 1923

Twenty-five years of Service Dedi-

cated to the Ideal of Cleanliness

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burniii?
NOBLES' POLISH

BTUP LIGHT SIGNALS
HKAHK LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

Don'tHandicap
Opportunity

Opportunity can only help
the man whose resources arc-

prepared to meet it.
'

Opportunity may fail com-
pletely when met by a sud-
den financial loss or an un-
expected destruction e»f prop-
erty.

Do not handicap possible
oppeirtunities.

In-ure.
Injure- >our resources. In-

jure your property, your val-

uables.
Insure before >ou need in-

surance. Afterwards is te»e

late.

We are at your immediate
service.

Dewick & Flanders
BOSTetN. MASS.

INSURANCE
.12 - 34 Oliver Street

3m£ Tel. Main -530

ii«^ IE e» m

KITES
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PAPER AND CLOTH FROM

lO cents to 50 cents

Wilson the Stationer

ALSO KITE TWIN E

as

Preservation of Food

The largest ?tem of expense
in a home is

1

*̂

FOOD
The preservation the reof should receive proper attention.

Meats, milk, etc., come tt» yeuir local ele-ale-r iced, he in turn

keeps them iced, you should e!e» the -ante. Kff|iii]g your

ice chest full is economy.

" "
f

/ '" " "

"

HORN POND ICE CO.

& Phone; Winchester 0305-W—Woburn 0310

»p!3-tl

mXoip/mni/Rs'*"V^**y«^lH . ,

SUMMER TRIPS!
Bar' COLPHT S 80-Pa«e TRAVEL MACflZINE

Will Help You Plan Your Trip. Call or Write.
x

It's FreeA I

An EJchty-Pacr Tratrl Muirazinr (ontaintnic Drtaili-d l(in-r.irir> „( Tiiknajl
Mnd Tour«—Tin. u-,. nil l-l.iuts Monlrrul. ilurbrr. Mtn'nn' Kitrr. l.rrntAI
l,;.k. -. Mhilr Manntaln*. N«Va Sroila. I.ukrx Ocorst und « I '..in. II
Mud-, in Ritrr. Niagara S'nIU und AlUnlir City. ^1

CALIFORNIA TICKETS
(lie diwounl in round (riii lirkrls. \*k for circular »f «i< dlrTrrfnt rnulm f

and raer». rithrr »nr «a. or round Iris.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED .AUTO TRIPS
Comfortablr Plrrr*-.%rm» ( «r«—White Muanlaln*.

tlx sn>'. 3. 10. 11. 24.—Montrral. QurtMT^

Uiwrrnrr Rlvrr. Adirondark*. M'hilr Monntaln>.

19; Srpl. I. •. II. 2».—Albany e«>rr Mohawk
AM. «. !Oi Hrp*. 3.

Independent Trips Arranaed Any Day'Any Where

LOWEST. RATES fl

im. July t. 16. 30: All, n 1
, Mr. Annr 4r Brauprr. II
Jn». July I. IS. 29: Aac. 11.11
Traill. N. V. City. July 9. 23:^1

TICKETS ATO ." ALL POINTS

COLPITTI TOURIST CO
281 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON ^TZ/ftZ'X.Z'/i,

jyC-7mo

KIMIGHT'S PHi
TOILET ART

\RMACY
1 C L E S

OF REFINE M E N T

WINCHEiSTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH 8TR EET
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LJ 3L1CLtBR \RY
WINCH ESTE R

MAbb.

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

S2-tf

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

\ N. L Merrill, Pr^
I C. O. McGlone, Tr^u.

C.VTFKFKS 4M>
I CONFECTIONERS
Kapqurt*. Private
House Tfas, Wed-
dinm »nd Dinn*r
Panies • Specialty.

Service to a!! purt*
•>f Ma'aachusetts.

Tel. Lynn 4305. 4J»S

lit BROAD STREET. LYNN
fll-tf

WINCHESTER 7. COLCMBIS
A. S\ I

With three on Lane belted one al-

most t> Dorchester Bay for four

base? and Winchester gave the Colum-

bus All Stars a trimming. 7 to 1 at C.

J. Lee Playgrounds, South Boston

last Monday night. Although the All

Star? played errorless ball in the field

they could not seem to get to Math-

ews, four hits being all they could put

across. The one run they got in the

a present.

WINCHESTER 2—MALDEN CITY
CLUB 1

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

WILLI Wi »OS * II!. V«CE

MASONS
Plaster, Brick & Cement W ork

Repairing ol All Kinds

«27 MAIN ST., WOBUBN MASS

Tel. VN.ihurn »S0-W or 70S-W

A big crowd on Manchester Field

last Saturday afternoon witnessed one

<;f the best baseball games seen there

for many moons when Winchester in

11 innings defeated the reinforced

Maiden City Club 2 to 1. With both
pitchers working well and the men be-

hind them playing airtight ball i^was
a nice gam.- to watch. Several spec-

tacular plays were turned in. Gray
turned in a h >aut when with one on
in the tenth he tore in from deep cen-

ter and grabbed Dempsey's Texas
leaguer. Ryan made one nice stop
ami peg while Dempsey f • >r Maiden
made two classy stops. Although Mai-
den had three sluggers with a repu-

tation on their team none of them
could do anything with Kelley's slants.

Clancy, who usually gets a couple of Totals

hit.s every game, fanned twice and it
' Ot-l'MBUS

was the last strikeout which was the
J,"^'"' "rf

cause of him b.dmr benched. In all, H-aloy lb

last inning was really

In the first inning Ryan was passed

and went to second on Sullivan's

single. Kendrick was pa a:: i then

Miles Lane landed or. the nrst ball

pitched for a four sucker. McDonnell

the South Boston pitcher was yanked

and Garabaldi took up the battle.

Lane at bat in the third connecte : for

a nice double, went to third on Phil-

lips nice bunt and came home on

Hatches hot drive thr >u^h second

base territory. Again in the fourth

Sullivan got on via the hit route. Lane

was passed and clean hits by the

Mathews brothers brought in two

runs.
*

The score:

VMM HESTER LEGION
R>un. 2b

Sullivan, ct

Kendrick, 2b

Lane. If

Phillips. >*

Hatch, H>

K Mathews, e

J. Maine* *, p .

.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JINK DEALER
Highest Prices Paid fur Newspapers'.

Hook Btoi'k. Ran*, Hollies. Metal*.

Rabbrra, Aula Tires and Rubbt-r llnaa

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel 'A Inchester 1508-W

Second hand Furniture Houcht and Said

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalks, I»ri»ew»ys. Curbing. Step". Etc.

Flours for Cellars, Stables. Factories and War
Houses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREF.T

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. S81-W my!3tf i

Kelley got lo by the strikeout route.

Winchester started the scoring in

the fourth inning when Lane doubled

and scored on Phillips' sharp single.

In the seventh Butler, for Maiden,
got a hit. went to second while Buck-
ley was being put out at tir^t and
came home on Penigny's drive which
got away from Kendrick. Both sides

then settled down until the eleventh.

Maiden came to bat. Danophsky flied

out to Ryan. Sullivan poled a long

fly which Lane got under after a long

sprint and Phillips threw out Butler

at first for the third out.

Winchester came to bat with the

bead of the list up. Ryan singled and
went to second on "Touchy" Gray's
sacrifice and Kendrick was thrown out

at first. Lane, next up, belted on-1

out to centertield. scoring Ryan and
the crowd went home happy.

The score:

WINCHESTER I.K.r.ION

al> bh po

Hannon, of .

ECincaid, If .

Pish, 2!>

McNefvis, 3b

McDonnell, p

Garabaldi, p .

3 1
'- 1 A

I 3 1 0 0

3 0 0 2 •

': 1 0

!.: 0 0 2

t 1 : ') 0

i 1 2 0 i)

:' I 1

2 I 0 I *

10 '.I'- i 1

ALL STARS
:s 0 'i

o •

- 0 ii 0 •

0 ii 0 0

3 2 2 0 •

1 1 s 0

. 1 0 3
•

0 i n 0

0 s U

:1) 0 • it

1) i 1 o

1 2! 6 0

: - 1 1

'
6 7

n n 0 ii il il 1 -1

1 0 1 2 0 1 0 — 1Winchester

Runs mad* by Ryan, Sullivan, Kendrtok.

Lane 2 K. Mathews, i Mathews, Hannon.

Two-base hits, Lane II >me run, Lane. Stol-

en baaea, Ryan. Sacrifice hi'.-. Phillips Base

on ball-.. McDonnell 2 Garabaldi 2. Mathews,

Struck out b) Mathew«<. Garabaldi T. Tims

I Ii. 10m, Umpire J. Murphy.

WINCHESTER 3,

c. c.

SOMERVILLE
0

NEWTON A. KNIXPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Straa

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING: AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I 40
aprH.tf

Ryan. 21.

Gray, cf ....

Kendrick, 3h

Lane, If

Phillips, ss

Hatch, lb

Quigley, rf .

Mathews, c

Kelley. p ....

2

2

2

3

3

ll)

i)

10

I

Total* 35

MALDEN CITY
ah

C.Mtiiran. rf 4

Dempsey. 3h , 5

Clancy. 2b 3

Danophsky, 21i 2

Sullivan, lb . X

Butler. If r,

Buckley, rf 4

Penigney, .< 4

McCullougrh. c 4

Gates. |i 4

311 It

po

(LIU
bh

l

ii

is

T itala 3> 13

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat

ress and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thomps.no St. Tel. 357-W

*Two out when winning: run was scored

Innings. I 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11

Winchester0001000900 1- 2

Maiden •) 0 i) 0 0 ') 1 •> 0 0 0 1

Runs, ma.ie by Lane, Ryan, Butler. Two-
has.- hits, Lane, Mathews. Stolen baje. Gray.

Sacrifice hit, Gray. Ba*e on balls, by Gates,

by Kelley .' Struck out. by Gat»-s 4. by Kelley

10 Double plays. Hatch and Phillips Time,

1 hr .'.') nun. Umpire, Dulonir.

The Legion boys continued their

winning streak when Kelley shut out

the strung Somerville Civic Ciub 3 to

0 last Tuesday night at Richard Trurt;

Field. Somerville. Winchester ham-

mered Shea. Somervllle's crack south-

paw for twelve hits while all Kelley

allowed was five singles. Sullivan

started the scoring in the third inning

when he walloped one over the right

fielder's head for a home ran. In t'r.

!

eigth inning Lane got on on an error,

Phillips singled and Ralph Hatch tal-

lied the both of them with another

lusty wallop.

Somerville never threatened, thirty

men facing Kelley the whole game,

and getting only five singles between

them.

Sullivan turned in a classy play

when he came in fast after a Texas

leaguer and while running- drilled th«

ball to the plate and caught Emmett

by a foot.

The score:

WINC HESTER LEGION
Ryan. 2b 3 • 3 2

Sullivan, cf 3 2 3 2

Ken.inek. 3b 4 2 0 3

Lane, If 3 2 0 0

Phillips, ss 4 1 3 0

Hatch, lb 4 2 .1 0

Gray, rf 4 1 1 0

Mathews, e 3 I 8 2

Kelley. p 3 1 I 2

WINCHESTER 2—STONEHAM 2

R. A. SPONG
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Prices Reasonable a* Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1107-W or 0248-M

ap2T-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Stoneham brought their jinx with

them and sure worked it last Thurs-

day night at Manchester Field. The
Legion boys after playing big league

ball on Monday night kind of fell

down against Stoneham and a tie

score was the result. Kelley pitched

a good game, fanning 11, but costly-

errors let two runs in and the game
ended in a deadlock.

The score:

WINCHESTER LEGlO.V
ab bn po a e

Ryan. 2b 3

Sullivan, cf 2

Kendrick. 3b . 2

Lane, cf 2

Phillips, ss 3

Hatch, lb 3

Gray, rf . 3

Mathews, c 3

Kelley. p 3

0

11

1

TrtaU 31 12 24 11 J

SOMERVILLE CIVIC CLL'B

Ceonre. ss 4 2 I 1 1

Stsk. 3b

4

» 4 1 1

GaddLs, cf 4 t J 0 0

A«aew. c 3 0 6 • •)

I^ird. rf 3 0 1 0 t

Hanley. 2b S 9 2 0 0

Linihan. lb 2 I 5 2 0

Emmett. If 3 1 2 2 9

Shea, p

3

• 0 3 0

Totals »8 5 24 9 2

tnnimr* 1 2 3 4 5 6 T *

Winchester 0 0 1 0 0 ') 0 8—3
Runs maile by Sullivan. Lane, Phillip*.

Two-base hits. Mathews Home run. Sulli-

van Stolen base. Emmett. Sacrifice hits.

Sullivan. Linihan. Base on balls by Kelley.

Struck out by Shea 4, by Kelley 7. Double

plays, Linihan and Suk, Sullivan ami Ryan

WilH pitch. Kelley. Time 1 h 20 m fnv

pire Lann >n.

Have you a lovely

white kitchen to show them?

w Hh'N you ;Ao
\re you ; •jllv

i ii

to he niudi

i- tor

friends through your home -what about the kitchen?

proud ti> exhibit it? I- >-»iir Kitchen just m attractive

an> other room? The workshop <>i the Lome deserves

well as thoroughly efficient. The demand

t« \vjy

cheer! u! and iu\ itiiu

The ALL WHITE KITCHEN
,i>K )tt! R (, 1> COUP IN) —SEE Till. W /'\/«>H DISPL 11

The White Enamel Gas Range
i.- naturally the center of interest. And not only the finish, but mar.\ other new
features make the modern (fas rtnge so desirable

—

OVEN H^AT REGULATOR,
T< >UCH-A-BUTTON LIGHTER,
EASILY CLEANED, REMOVABLE PAP.T.>
BETTER HEAT CONCENTRATION,
CONVENIENT <>VF.N AND BROILER,
PLATE AM' FOOD WARMER.

This is (' i- Range Headquarters —Enquire Here f '<>«.•/

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE 0142

STAR BRAND

COPPER
Leaders and Gutters

Will Endure For Generations

Huni>erford "Star Brand" Clipper Leaders atul Gutters

will add materially to the appearance and value of your
house; they give an immediate impression of quality.

When you buy Copper, however, assure yourself If your local' Roofer, Tinsmith, Plumber or Dealer does
that you arc going to ge' full weight, standard quality not handle Hungerford Star Brand" Copper Roofing
material Specify ana look for the name "Hungerford Accessories write us and we will give you the name of
Star Brand /ft Oz. Copper" that is indelibly em- one who does. Investigation of the subject need oot
bossed on every length of our Copper Leader and Gutter obligate you in an> way

Build With Copper—The First Cost If The Last Cost

HUNGERFORD BRASS AND COPPER COMPANY
BOSTON. MASS.

U. T.
9.1-SS BROAD STREET

MUTT AND JEFF
Always the leader ;n the

great field of American c imic

artists stands Bud Fi-her. who
draws his Mutt and Jetf feature

every day for the

BOSTON GLOBE
Daily and Sunday
Make the Globe your Boat m

newspaper.

Read toda>'> Boston <;iobe.

NOTES

T itala 24 6 6

STONEHAM TOWN TEAM
ab t>:i po i

0 0 0 e

1 3 0 0

Mi.-heiini. 2b 0 0 4 0

Gaary, of . .1 1 3 a e

C.»tan, H II 0

Waidon, rf 0 0 i 0

9

I

>> • 0 a 0

able to stage some s»ood Saturday af-

ternoon shows for the rest of the sea-

son.

BENEDICT LOSES TO WINSOk

Nine men employed by the Water

department struck for higher wattes

last Saturday morning, walking out

when their demands were refused.

The men had been receiving $4.25 a

day and they struck for T!-.e:r

places were immediately rilled.

Totals ....

Innings

Winchester .

S'i»neham

Runs, mar
Stolen bases,

hit. SuIli^Tin Rase >n bait*, by Duplin 3.

Struck nut, by Dunlin 2, by Kelley ll, Ttme.

1 hr. 20 min. Umpire, Duljng

1 2 3 4 S

1 0 1 9 0

0 0 0 I 0

e by R>an 2. Woiiey

M.—hari. Lane. Gray.

6 :

0 0—2
1 0—2
Geary

Sacrifice

The Legion team is putting up an

enviable record having In the last

twelve games played won ten and tied

two. They are playing better ball

now. better team work and soing ,gO'»i

with the stick It is a team worthy

of a big following and generous back-

ing. Give this to the boys an 1 they

will beat the best of them.

Tomorrow afternoon the team ?o-:s

to Stoneham to play off a tie gam-.
This Stoneham team has been a

stumbling bbx-k this season and the

Legion boys are determined to eive I

,u,„, „ ,, „ t,
'

„u Saturday s tournament at the Win-
them ,me '.rood walloping at Pomworth I . , , ,.

r~~„~A. 0 . , . _ - i Chester Country < ;ub was a four ball
Urounds. Stoneham tomorrow. Fol-

: ^ /
, , match, W. A. Jackson and P. w. Dun-

low the team and see a good gome.
.

» j i_ . . . I bar takint; low net with
St .-Saturdays name brought out

a cood crowd and if the crowds can be _ ' c scores -

, , W A Jas:lLS.in ani P » Dunoar 6»
enlarged the number of ticket buyers

In an Old Colony Tennis League

match played last Saturday on the

courts of the Winsor Club at Water-

town, Winsor defeated Benedict 7 t <

0 as follows:

Drake (W) beat Riler (B> 6-2
Jameson (W) beat Mlancharii (Bl 6—1. 6— 1

Stuart (W) beat Jones (Bl 6—4. 8—

6

Bernard iWi beat BUckler iBi »~4. 7—5.

Drake ami Jameston (Wl beat Riley anil

Blanchard iBi 1—9, 9—1, 6—4
Campbell anil Bruster iWi Ixst J>ne<i and

Smith iBi 6—4. 10—?.

Stuart and Bernard Wi beat DeDUtrestt and

Bucbtv (Bi 6 -4. 8—8, *—6.

The Benedict Club will play its Anal

league match with Brookline Tennis :

Club on Saturday, Aug. _oth, at Win-

chester.

Semi -soft collars are as white as

snow and almost as cool when
laundered by the Pilgrim Maids.

Pilgrim
LAUNDRY

Thm Nous. That S.rvic. Built

Pilgrim motors collect and deliver

Gloucester to Duxbury

Call Roxbury 2880

Let tha

PiUrim Mai ia

do all your

work.

COUNTRY CLl'B EVENT

REPAIRS IN YOUR OWN GARAGE

Repairs and Overhauls Undertaken—Work Guaranteed

S. FLACK
Late Master Mechanic Royal Blue Line, Boston

Phone Daj—Winchester 0407-W; Phone Nights—University

9893-M, or writ" M Smith avenue. Somerville

72
i

73

augmented, the management will be h. v
Dunbar and W W. O'Ha-a

Havey a»d i. V. TutUe

As Carl G. Halwartz of Hillside

avenue was driving his Hudson sedan
'.'^ in the centre Sunday night he bumped

. . :i a Ford touring car owned by Ellen F

.

. 88 Hunt of Bradford. Thy accident 0C-

|

cured vr. Common street and both

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Parsons of cars were slightly damaged.

Bruce road are spending the month at
Clear, Wttite shy ;f pap;ir . V/iison

New Portland, Me.
i the Stationer.

,C. A. Wheeler and H. T. Bond 72

P, A Hendrick and 8 T. Hick*

K R. Glidden and k' E Young

H. A. Peternon and H. B Turner. . .

A Richardson and F W, Diyin* .

V L Nazro and W. D Bott
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The Winchester Star

fHBODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN" CENTS
L«ft at Your Residence for One i ear

Th* Winchester Star, $2..">0. in advance

News Items. Lodjte Meetings, Society

B»«nta, Personals, etc.. sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

ternl at the poUoffici- at W inrhf»l*r,

^>.'t,, ai itrond-tlli • manrr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

To borrow trouble ii to eon-

tract a debt that every man is

better off without. If your
troubles are not borrowed, they

are not likely to he many or

great.

\\ in ?f you can, I ut in any
case you should prove your man-
hood by fighting.

How many of us forget when
the sun troes down that it will

rise again.

Benjamin franklin said, in

speaking of the power of co-op-

eration, "We must all hang to-

gether or most assuredly we
shall all hang separately.

- '

c
OMPAXY
OXTRACT
OST

In all the above ria—iflcations

the Northwestern hod- an *n-

Mable po-ition.

WILLIAM W. HIIL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual ' ife

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main ~>~'iQ Winchester 118

: 111

stions the value of

should linger

What's next Winchester Elks?

Now to business!

Woburn is rejoicing in a reduction

of $-4 in its tax rate. Although Win-

Chester's rate takes a rise, we are on

th» whole very well satisfied.

Comparisons are odious, so 'tis said,

but that lawn on the Winchester

Laundry property at the old Metho-

dist Church certainly does look down
|

on our municipal grounds across the
|

river.

Anyone who que

playground apparatu.-

in the vicinity of the Highland School

any fair evening. Through the kind-

ness of a resident in that neighbor-

hood a slide was placed on the play-

ground for the children a year or two

ago. Not coming under the official

jurisdiction of the department in

charge of such things, it is never re-

moved or even chained up. On any

evening from one to a half-dozen

autos stop on Highland avthue at the

school while juvenile members of the

party alight and enjoy the slide. We
have even seen ears come to the school

particularly for the purpose of allow-

ing the children to slide, turning and

driving away after they have hail their

til!. This, it should be noted, consti-

tutes but on.' piece • f the usual play-

ground equipment.

Under such circumstances there

can be no question that the mines

would be operated solely for the bene-

fit of the union as determined by its

leaders and without regard for the ef-

fect of their actions upon the consum-

ing public.

This is not the type of question

which can with safety be left to the

decision of the operators and the

unions. No compromise in this in-

stance would possiby prove satis-

factory, because it could only be in

the nature of a partial step toward

the final consummation of the full de-

mands. It is the public welfare that

is primarily at stake and the public

must, therefore, determine in the last

analysis whether it favors or opposes

a situation which requires it to ac-

cept the decision of a handful of union

officials as a condition precedent to the
]

,

securing of its winter's fuel supply.

Th« public has very properly pro-

tected itself in the past through the

age ncy t ci rtain statutes \, signed to

prevent unscrupulous employers from

en'nspiri-ng together tj promote their

i wn selfish welfare at the- public's ex-

pense and these laws are very fre-

quently invoked in a most effective

manner. A similar monopoly exer-

( i>ed by an organized group of work-

ers can be no less offensive in its ef-

fects upon society.

Sometime this issue must be

fought out to an ultimate conclusion.

Temporizing with it for the purpose

of avoiding passing inconvenience is

bound inevitably to increase the diffi-

culty of its final disposition. It is in-

cumbent upon the people of this coun-

try to determine once and for all time

at whatever expense or discomfort

the process may entail whether they

or organized minorities are henceforth

to rule the nation.

Charles R. Gow, in "Industry."

ttHllMWtflttttt^ MWIMBlliltltlfta^^

NCH ESTER NATIONAL BANK"

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
T CHURCH STREET \\ INCHESTER, M VSS.

MISS ( ATHERINE HARTNETT 1

Officer Farrell of this town had a

Stoneham motorist in the Woburn
court this week charged with driving

an automobile while under the i«flU-
j

tin ( (f liquor. The man pleaded

guilty. He also pleaded that it was

his first drink in two years and that 1

he had a wife and two -ons to sup-

port. He received a fine of $20 which

was suspended indefinitely!

THE ISSUES IN THE THREAT-
ENED COAL STRIKE

-

The display of fireworks given r»n

Manchester Field !>y our Italian citi-

zens was undoubtedly the most magni-

ficent ever given here and were favor-

ed by a beautiful, clear, c >ol evening.

Why v : make proper appropriatj n

for our display next July 4th and then

appoint a committee of these citizens

to hfvndli it
'.' The Star would bet a

nickle to a doughnut they would give

us the best display tht T >wn has ever

had.

A Star reader has contributed for

the Editor's perusal an article on "Fu-

ture Sotisas of the Nation." being an

account of the "youngest band in

America." The "band" is composed

of members of the Humboldt School,

all tindi r five, at Wausan, Wis. "It

furnishes life, cheer and song to the

town." Of course we here cannot ap-

proach any such condition as is en-

joyed by Wausan. but those of us

who enjoyed the music at the Wad-
leigh School graduation realize we

have ge>t a remarkably pood orches-

tra of comparatively youthful age,

The Star adds— there is no- question

regarding the quality of the music.

The coming swimming carnival at

Sandy Reach appears to be proving

very popular in surrounding places if

rot in Winchester. The Hoard of

Trade in Arlington has offered a

special prize for an inter-town race,

and many individuals have interested

themselves in the affair. The condi-

tion of the water in Mystic Lake evi-

dently dot s not alarm our neighbors—

but they do not see it outside the lake.

Will.am Murray, life guard at Sandy,

is a live wire. The place is fortunate

in having such a man in charge. Not

only is he interested in the Beach and

his work, but he is particularly popu-

lar with the great crowds which use

the place. He plans to have some of

the best swimmers in this part of the

country present August l^th.

A Star reader writes requesting a

"snapp>' article as to fruit thieves.

He has had r s cherry stsJep. an \ the

branches of his trees broken, a'-d is

now having his plums stolon, and dt

sires protection f>r, his apples and

pears. He has our sympathy. We do

not wonder that he desires to make it

"snappy.*' It brings to mind our as-

paragus bed and our lueious crapes

—

which are no more. The asparagus

bed was trampled down and ruined,

and lacking a ladder, the thieves sim-

ply pulled the grape vines down on

the ground to pick the fruit. There

appears no protection from these

thieves. What we need is a motor-

cycle officer with a rov'-g ci mmissMjn,

who can patrol the Town. Sach an

officer would be the best additjop our

police force could have. "'Make, it

sna;gpy f" We wish we could!

With distressing regularity the pub-

lic seems i estine il each year to be con-

fronted with more or less uncertainty

respecting the securing of an ade-

quate supply of fuel for heating pur-

poses. No sootier is one controversy

betwe >n the miners and coal operators

adjusted than new points of conten-

tion arise. Meanwhile succeeding

agreements between the disputants

are promptly translated into higher

costs til tiie o nsumer.

Presumably the public has no es-

pecial interest in those conflicts which

have !•> do m< rely with the division be-

tween mine owners and employees of

the net returns from their joint activi-

vities. Even in such cases it does pos-

that quarrels of this character should

:i d he permitted to interrupt the n< r-

mal flow of ci to the people s bins ;) - |

that t! • differences should be submit-

ted to -i me f. rm of abitrament in the

even: of failun to reach a satisfac-

tory adjustment otherwise.

When, however, the issues pre-

sented involve a probable increase in

the cost of coal or the creation of

conditions inimical to the common
welfare, they rest upon an entirely

different basis of reasoning.

The present controversy between

the coal operators and the miners

which threatens to culminate in an-

other suspension of coal production on

September first, introduces certain

questions of principle which are of

far greater consequence to the con-

suming public in their probable effect

than to the preuluce-rs themselves.

The eifficials of the miner's union ele-

mard first, that hence-feTth every em-
pli yce engaged in the imlustry with

minor exceptions shall be a member
<'f the Mine Worker's Union, ami sec-

ondly, that the "cheek off" system

whereby the employer shall be re-

quired to deduct union elues and simi-

liar charges from the payroll and ac-

count to the union's officers fe r all

such ci "lections, shall be universally

aileipteei throughout the anthacite

fields. Pending full acceptance by the

operators ,>f these two demands, the

union leaders refuse absolute ly to

dicuss any other issue in dispute-. Up
to the present time the mine owners
have firmly declined to entertain these

proposals and thus the matter stands

today.

In the event for any reason the pub-

lic should permit such an agreement
between the parties to be cein«um-

mated. there will then be definitely

plan i in the hands of a few irrespem-

sible individuals an absolute power to

di tate at any time the quantity of

coal that can be ruined, the cost of its

production and the precise conditions

under which the public shall be served

if at all.

Every man employed in the indus-

try would automatically be compelled

to join the union or lose his occupa-

tion, and he would therby become
permanently subject to the dictation

a r i ti scipline of those temporarily in

control cf union affairs through the

< Deration of the "check off" in collec-

ing tines levied against him for any

violation of their instructions.

The funeral of Miss Catherine

Hartnett, of 16 Stratford road, wa- I

held ;.t Concord yesterday morning!
fre.m the- heme of her i rothi r Richard
Hartnett, at 19 Belknap street. A
high mas-- of requiem was elebrated

in St. Bernard's Church I y the pas-

tor. Rev. Michael P. Mahon. The

music was under the directi n of the

church organist, Mrs. Nellie Fee

Donahue of Maynard. Bearers were

Pavie! Carey of Concord, John Han-

Ion of Concord, Patrick O'Connor of

Arlington. N'eal O'Donnell i f W burn,
j

James Powers eif Concord and John

Skehan of Concord. Burial was in St.

Bernard's Cemetery,
Miss Hartnett. who died in the Win-

chester Hospital Tuesday after a

short illness, was 'oorr. in Ireland,

Besides he-r brother in Concord, she

leaves her mother, Mis. Catherine

Hartnett, two brothers and four sis-
i

tors in Ire-land and a sister in Hong
Kong. China. She was 30 years of

age and was employed in the family

of Mr. Janu s Nowell.

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member of Federal Reserve System
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BOY INJURED BY ILTO

j

Angelo Franfaglia, 12 years of age,

of 62 Swanton street, was badly in-

i
jurcd this morning on Main street at

i the- entrance to the' Russell farm.

' where he- was employed. He- e ither

i was struck e>r ran into a Ford tour-

' ing ear driven by John F. Ronan of

Somerville, Ronan took him to the

hospital where he was attended by

i»r. Simon, It is thought he- has a

fractured arm and a fracture of the

skull. According to report made at

the police station the boy ran into the

rear of the auto as it passed him.

Si F.N F. OF CHINESE BANDIT
HMD

Performance Superiority
now officially attested

BY a spectacular exhibition on the test road up Mt.
* Diablo, the new Chandler has now established offici-

ally and permanently the performance superiority of the

Pikes Peak Motor

Lincheng. scene of the Chinese ban-

dit raiel. lies aiemg the Tientsin-Pu-

kow railway whose building was in-

terrupted in 1900 by the Boxer up-

rising, says a bulletin from the Wash-

ington. D. C, headeiuarters of the

National Geographic Society.

The scene of the kidnaping of

American passengflfrs is 374 mMes

south of Tientsin, northern terminus

of the line, where a party of Ameri-

can.-, including Herbert Hoover, were

besieged ehiring the famous Boxer

outbreak.

Lichen? is important commercially

because it is the junction of a 19-mile

branch railroad to Yihhsien. a eeil-

liery town, whence conies the ce>a!

which is distributed to all the towns
' and cities along the 626 miles of the

- Tientsin-Pukow line.

Road Marked Eceinomic Innovation

This road was built as the result

of a joint concession obtained by

Croat Britain and Germany in

Its building was notable politically

because it marked the first railway

• project in China where the construe -

I

tion anil the control were vested

j

wholly with the Chinese government.

Well-equipped express trams, with

|

sleeping and buffet cars, run daily

|
each way between Tientsin and Pu-

kow.

South of Lincheng th»e train runs

among hills which rise suddenly from
the plains and shortly beyond the

town, of Han-chuang passengers sud-

denly discern the high embankment
of the Grand Canal, bordered by busy
villages and flecked with white-sailed

Towering peak of the California

coast ranges, Mt. Diablo is scaled

by a road so tortuously steep that

no stock car is ever expected to

reach its summit in high gear.

On its difficulties of grade are

based two of the most coveted

automobile trophies of the Pacific

Coast: the Oakland Tribune Tro-
phy which is offered to the motor
car reaching the highest point in

high gear; anchhe AlexanderChal-
lenge Cup for sixes exclusively.

N"ow— for the first time since

they were offered— a six cylinder

car is in possession of both cups!

For a stock Chandler, with
standard gear ratio, recently cap-

tured not only the Alexander Cup
with consummate ease; but in a
magnificent sweep of smooth, un-
labored power passed the highest

point previously reached by any
motor car in high gear!

No other six in the Chandler
class offers an equally impressive

combination of masterly perform-
ance, beauty, comfort, economy
and long life. Drive it yourself—
and see.

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY CLEVELAND

WALTER H. DOTTEN
Winchester Agent

TELEPHONE 726-M

junks laden with the rich product* of

fertile Shantung.

Province of Peanuts and Hair Nets
i

Peanuts and hair nets are two im-

portant products of Shantung. Coal

and iron mines are worked with mod-
ern machinery. A passenger on this

railway would harbor as little thought

of bandits as he would in traversing

similar wheat, tobacco and cotton
j

fields, and truck gardens of our own
country- The population is denser

in this province than in our most

densely populated State. Rhode Is-

land. The climate has been compared

to that of Maine.

Begun about 15 years ago the hand
manufacture of hair nets has at-

tained remarkable proportions. The

hair originates in China, is shipped

to Europe and America to be chemi-

cally treated for decoloring, is sent

back to merchants in treaty port* and

redistributed for net making among

homes of the interior. Only recently

has an attempt been made to prepare

the hair in the province.

Were Bandits Confucius' Kin?

The- suggestion that the recent

hold-up was participated in by grand-

;

sejns of Confucius, many times re-

moved, may seem preposterous to ad-

mirers' of the peaceful and urbane

sage; yet it is probably literally true
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SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHIRCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FREE

THE BEST WAY FOR
THE AVERAGE MAN TO
GET A HOME IS TO PAY
FOR IT MONTHLY, LIKE
RENT.

THIS CO-OPERATIVE
I1WK \\ ILL HELP VOl .

\-k u- .t!l about it.

Service in the church building opposite the

Town Hall. 10 a. rn.

Sunday, Aut*. 1H. Subject : "Soul."

Sunday School at* 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at ' :45,

Readir.y/ room also in Church building open

from 10 to 0 daily CXCe] t Sundays and lej-al

holidays.

WI\( HhSTr K L'NITARI \N SOCIETY

George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence, *

P.:dK<-!'..M road. Tel. 1316-W.

ALL SEATS I REE

The rer*u*ar «e:^.r,s will be discontinued

through July and August The Church «ill

resume the moraine service the second Sun-

day in Sepffernbeft Mr. li'.-i'-. address through*
I '-'.t [he "un-.mer will be - Ridgefleld road, tel.

;
Win. 1316-W. Miss Wendte's ;.d<lrt-s is 3

, Lewis road, '..-!. Win. lOuu-W.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence, 1» 'lien road. T»l. 0399.

r

i'niin Services in the First Baptist Church.

Congregational, Methodist and Baptist Church-

Winchester Co-operative Bank
!l CHURCH STREET

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Union eei vice of wor-

ship. Preaching by the Rn. Joseph E. Perry,
! Ph.D., of the rir«t Baptist Church of Weston.

Soloist, Mrs. Julia Wight Warner of Brookline.

7 P, M. Evening Worship in the Chapel.

Sermon by iJr. Perry.

Wednesday, 7:46 !'. M Union Prayer Meet-

ing In the Baptist Chapel. Subject: "The

Eriendly Church.'' Ps. M:l-4. Special de-

votional services to which all are cordially in-

vited. Second in series on the s-itb Fsalm.

CHURCH <)l THE EPIPHANY

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, Mass

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNER
Krpsirint and Rrgu-
lating s Special;*. Tel.

( on. Hem reference.

Office — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M «.r Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. to. or After 7 P. M.
Organist at the

First Congregational Church, Woburn

MOTHS
and BUGS
Aii Kinds Exterminated

|

year; goods far fc a'e

Dev. Allen Evans, Jr, Rector. Residence,

1! Glengarry. Tel, 1516-W.

Deaconess Lane. 34 Washington street. Tel.

lUCC.

ALL SEATS FREE

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

A\i 19.Twelfth Sunday after Trinity

* A. M. Holy Communion.

9:80 A. M Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Saint Bartholomew's Day, Aug. -'4.

guaranteed

COLUMBIAN INSFJ I U IDE CO.
7 W A TER STREET TEL, M AIN 071

Jy20-«m

FOR SALE
SECOND HAND PIPES

i All Sues!

KECOM) H VND PI 1 MBINU
& HI II WV. M \ IERI VI S

Savi' >0 <>r More

UNIVERSITY SALVAGE CO.
< WlHKMH.r.. MASS.

179 Broadway -<< Hampshire Street

1,1. University mtm

In iugust tirin l> i flmcers

rut' 1

.

—Says t.'f Sunflower

Send flower*" to your friend*

tIi r. ui _ !i V'.iui'i'!. Let it-

- 1 1
f

* 1 1 1 y them l<>r you. \f-

wayg t!i" t r- -!•--- 1 and bei-t.

"SAY IT W ITU FLOWERS"

9:30 A. M,

it is already

day will go do

s one of its

Holy Co

u comm
II ill ihr

rreatest i

mmunion.
'ii-i> lace that last Kii-

hi-tory .•!

lays. A
th.

APARTMENT WANTED
Small furnished apartment or house

for three adults, from October l to

Januar; 5. Must he near railroad sta-

tion and ha»e modern improvements
with ifiiraue if possible. Apply ROOM
in.:. 13 IK EMo NT STREET. BOSTON

our country

vhole nation

spent a day of rest to honor the memory of

its President. From every section of the coun-

try comes the news that activity and pelnsure

of all sorts \wis abandoned, It is said that

, never before has our hath n sin nt such a day.

And to those of :t religious mind, no matter

what their f.iith may be, come thoughts of a

1 serious trend. Some nineteen hundred years

ago there di'd B man of divine origin who
hail sacrificed himself for all mankind: not for

any one nation or people but for every human
being. There died for u- a Saviour to whom
it wee folly to compare any human being,

I great as he might be. And >et our allegiance

I

to that death, of so much more Importance

than- any other can be, is but trifling. Thi« is

a religious people, we are proud to claim, and

yet but a Email part of bis people are con-

scientious in tbeir religions duties. We hav.

the privilege as well at the duty to stop all

activity and pleasure not once in a life-time

but oftentimes to pay our respect and Show

our allegiance to Him «ho is fat greater than

any earthly ruler. Should we not do so

7

MEMBER <»F THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

,- SEND !\ YOUR SEPTEMBER COl PONS NoW

Ron.!- not containing .1 t.i\ free covenant clau.*e do not require an owner,

ship certificate unless tin- owner is .1 non-reeideni 11 individual, fiduciary,

partnership ur corporation.

DIRECTORS
THANK ! R1PIF.T. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vi<e- President

FREELANH r. BOVET, Vice-President
( BARLES 1 I) 41;RF.TT. Tres.ur.r

CUTLER Ft. DOWNER
JFRE A. DOWN'S
FRED L. PATTEE

' FORCE #4. PERNALD
KAM'U E. JOSL1N

WM 1 I AM L. FAR- 'VS
FREDERIC S. SXYDI K
BARLES H SYMMtS

W AVTi'H "•; .1 for general ho sew rk in

family of two adults. Tel. Win. 0012 Friday

1 efore 5 o'clock or Saturday morning. •

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURI B

R< v. John K. Whitl. y, rust"'-. Residence 1-

Lebanon stret t.

TO LET

WINCHESTER

ATTRACTIVE HOME
1 Woodside road, corner W ild-

»(kkI street. Exceptionally well

built houi-e of 10 room*. Bath

and shower. About 14,000 sq.

ft. of land. Trees, shrubs, vege-

table and flower garden. Price

reasonable. f or price am! ap-

pointment telephone owner,

F I II I N T
Win. 0388 or < on^ro* 6fi40

1 TO LET -Nicely furrished r«'m in at-

tached house, best resid«ntia1 neighborhood,

Tree minutes f-om railroad :"a:iin. -11 I. lord

itreet. my25.tf

TO LET Tv.
• or more unfurnished r«.m<

I
for light housekeeping, listht and heat, suits-

' He for two people. It. x W-4. Star office.
*

FOR RENT Sept. 1st, modern lower apart-

j

ment of 6 rooms and bath Tel, Win. 0;i43-M.

TO LET I .;i r i'o furnished front room * n

,
seeond fl<s r. it Washington street. *

TO LET Half of double- h. use, all improve-

ments, at .'44 Washington street. Call even-

ir.k.-s at -14b Washington etreet. aul7-2t*

The Church will I. closed during the month

of August,

Se| '.. 2. Sunday evening at 7 o'clock Open-

ing service for the fall season.

Sept 5, Wednesday evening at 7 :ir. o'clock-

First mid-week prayer service for the fall

season which will be the preparatory servict

before the September communion.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHt'ltCH

Cross and Washington streets.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence

!i Harvard street. Tel. 31U-M.

Sunday S»rvices, 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.

11! M, Sunday School, William L. Guy.

Supt, All art welcome.

Sewing Machine Exchange
VKW and USED SEWING M At BINES

SOLD ON TERMJ4
Also—Sewing Machines and Grsp.'io-

phones Repaired. Bought and Exchanged
:i« FOREST STREET
WIM HESTER. MASS.

I'pstairs— Room 6 Tel. iHP-M

FOR RENT Furnished, heated, four-r.s.m

apartment, in fine location. Address Rox M,
Star office.

FOR SALE

NEW CEDAR CRESTS A fine lot, just ar-

rived, aleo' nice i«k roll-top desk. Kelley &
/ Hawi Win. 0035 and (U74. aul7-Jt

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Winn and

family are home from a stay at Lake-

port, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. M. John-

son of Wilson street returned Wed-
nesday from a three week's trip to

Niagara Falls and the Catskills.

Wanted to Rent

9 to 10-room houx« by family of

tivev. preferabl> with paraRe,
$150. H. WADSWORTH, tel.

Win. 0291.

FOR SAFE Ha. rn.lay washing martin.,

practically new . price f7.V 1". It. Smith,

Lebanon strut, t.l Win. 0308-J, •

LOST AND FOUND

' FOR SAFE Parlor grand Ivei & Pond pi-

i

ano, mahogany ea*f. excellent condition; also

j
household furniture. Tel. Star office, Win.

j
oo;'i..

FOR S*LE Steel tennis racquet, in first-

r!»s» playing condition: I'rice }5. A;. ply st
J

1 Star oflict.

Valuable Imitation Fur.

A prooew has b«en invented In Ant-
rr*lla for rnaniifacturlne fleece not

artiiftatl to Bplnnlnf Into an imitation 1

fur claimed to have advantages over
emit:: furs.

All Roads Will Lead to Maiden

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

August 25th. 27th and 28th

Maiden Merchants United

CLEAN-UP SALE
When llio merchants will conihine in offering

Extraordinary Bargains
That will lie general throughout the shopping centre

You Cannot Afford To Stay Away

It will \u- an event characterized l>y deeds—

not words. : : : :
• • • *

Enough Said—Come
Retail f!ur<au

MALDEN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

LOST- Cray squirrel neck piece between Ca-

nal straft and centre Wednesday morning. Tel

Win, lOS'.' W.

LOST Wednesday evening, between

Vernon street arid Manchester Field, o

pray slip-en sweater : reward

0SS7-W,

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED— Odd jobs and tnirr<!!ar«< as worl

to do evening, (".. S, Kidder, 6t'6 Main street

Winchester. aul0-2t'

Teh W.tv.rr^NTEP-Lau.dry Wur> t,v the day. Ad-
|

driss Mrs. Kinv»,,,l. "« Harvard street. •
;

HELP WANTED

WANTED Within a Tew weeks, companion-

housekeeper in family or two; Saturdays and

Sundays free if desired. Tel Win. 0828-W. •

BARGAIN Beautiful upright piano for

sale, price 175 : only J;.
r
. down and $5 per

month, moved free, including my mufic cab-

init. bench, scarf, havt given up housekeeping.

Write quickly, Mrs. C, F.^tefllce Pox 2561.

Boston. ajl4.2t*

WANTED Cook and second maid.

Win 04M after Monday, Aug, 20.

Call WANTED Board ar.d rotrn. reasonable rate,

good neighborhood. Phone address to Star

WANTED- Girl for general housework: officr
'

must Ih- good plain cook, neat snd capable, no
j

washing;, family will stay at beach throuch

September before returning to Winchester.

Phone Hull OTSO .reverse charges i or write

Mrs R M Stone, Rev 430. Allerten. Mass. I

aulT-2t

WANTED Nurst gir! by day or afternoon.

Tel. Win. 1516-W. •

The Spidefa Silk.

The amount of silk p-roduced by

ea.-h spider Is so small that a scientist

has Computed that 0>3.S^: of the insects

would be required to produce a single
|

pound of thread.

WANTED— Girl for general housework fori
*lm MaP» U,ed ,n E*>8l«nd.

family of fiv. adult*
. must be competent and P*«P» w ere nrst introduced int., Ecg-

reluible: reference* required, wages Ut, Tel.: i*Dd D .
v Bartlioloiuew, S brother t»f

Win. 0184. Christopher Columbus, it lttS.

I

Here's how
you'll know me!

I'M the Fuller Man. Aid cooing
soon to see you.

I represent the largest manufacturer ol

t>tu>hes lor paK>n&l and household use.

] wear this button

on my lapel. You
will know me by

, "-^i^^^"'
it- ^iirir^r^S'

I leave, free, a Fuller Handy Brush

at every home. It proves the quality

and usefulness of my line.

Fuller Brushes are now in ore
5.000.000 homes. When you see

them, you'll know why.

ARTHUR G. WARREN
I

Winchester Representative <

— Tel. Win. 0S36—

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance ol all Kinds

484 WASHINGTON STREET
Tel. Winchester 113,-W

WINCHESTER

For Sale in Stonehaui
R room« and bath, all improvement!, 7.',0»

M). ft. Isnd. 2-esr saraae, lane barn >uitsble
lor ».,rk.h„p. r.ntrslly located, within 2 min-
utes >,f M,usr»: a barsain for the right party

S rsoms and hath, curaire. 4r.«0 pq. ft land
ht,o»e ha' all im pro> rment. ,r,d in excellent
repair. K o.sd location. J'n.e K-0D.

• rooms, bath, .un parlor, all improvement.,team heat, tire loeauon. house in A-l r.jndi-
tliin inmde a nd out. 10,(00 sq, ft ,'and A
terrain at tTT.PO : term..

Juvenile Jokester.

"Daddy, 1 guess I know where ti^e

goldfish come from: tliey come from
the rl\er hank, don't they, daddy?"

—

Boston Erening Transcript.

au3-tf

Zins Not Long in Use.

Zinc was known as far back as 500

B C, but it bas only corns Into com-

mon us« within the last 125 years. It

was first manufactured at Bristol t»

1743.

He Was Wise.
•"Well, shall we take the Jury as It

tandsr' snld the lawyer, BjreSklTlf

from experience. "Better fire the mar
rled women, counselor," advised th*
sccused. "They always convict on th*
slightest circumstantial evidence."

f-is rooms and hath, cat and electric lights
furnace hfat. coal and tu ransea, hardwoodOiwm. house in escellent condition, rarairr m nA
hen houM. All for f.OOO.

*

tosy {-room rottaee with all improeement.
,

r.e... painted and papereel rhr„uK hout.; cen-'
,

trallv .ocateo on Main street. Price for uuirk.

Fonaalow. e rooms and bath, Oram heat allimprovement. In .icellent condition, best off
ne,ehb,.rho«sd. 7510 sq. ft. „f i„d . Vr *lib^vv: terms.

Doubly at Fault.

The Ban who has no tact always
brags of bis frankness.

ARTHUR J.SMITH
Real Eetate and Insurance

» CENTRAL SQ., BTONUHAJI
OSIce, KS0-B Hossw, HiO-W SUnehasa.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE CHURCH. WIN-

CHESTER

Harding is to u> a man of ijreat

achievement. No doubt history will

rt'conl him as .such. He 3to<xi, and

stand-, f»r all that is good, a true

Christian. But best of all, practical

and effective, were the results of his

tjuiet determination to lead in the

path- of justice and right.

Practical were the results of his ef-

forts; incalcuable indeed but never-

theless measurable in a comparative

way; for are not the economic wastes

of armaments checked as a result of

his conception and masterful lcader-

ship. and does this not mean peace

and happiness to mankind instead of

loss and distress?

Truly t K r • j vr h him a- a channel for

righteousness were the prophetic

words of Isaiah to a large degree ful-

filled. "And ln> shall judge among the

nations: and they shall beat their

sword.; into plowshares ami their

spears into pruning honk--".

The international agreement on

limitation of araments was his great

achievement, the master stroke which

will cause the name of Warren Gama-

liel Harding to be heralde 1 through

the years to come.

We, who have lived in his time, will

have oui' lives enriched because "f the

memories we .-hall revere of the man
devoted t'« duty, loyal to ti..>-.' who
labored with him. ;'f simpl ' and mod-

est ways, just in the use of lus power,

high in his courage in office, effective

their de3tinies be set forth ir. words

more helpful?

We as Christian Scientists are

striving to know that God is Life, the

healer and comforter—the great and

only Physician—and we know that as

we demonstrate the Truth in our lives

the world at large also feels the heal-

ing touch and beneficient help. We
have a part in ushering in the mil-

ienium—that day when the last enemy
shall be destroyed.

For thi.-, knowledge and this privil-

ege we are grateful to God, grateful

t', Jesus the Wayshower. grateful to

the discoverer and founder of Christ-

ian Science. Mary Baker Eddy.

The service was closed by singing

"O'er Wait:ng Harpstrings of the

Mind," by Mr-. Eddy—the reading of

the Scientific Statement of Being

from the Christian Science text book

and it- correlative Scripture from I

Jolm:3:l-3, arid the benediction.

. Wtman in Unique Position.

Miss Jessie Bene.iM. of Warwick.

New York, is believed to he the onlv

woman in the Cnt'ed Sftates to become

head of an organisation of Civil w.ir

veterans, She has 'i.'.-n elected presi

den' at th« Orange Blossoms, the sur-

vivors of the f mi >us i »ne Hun ire.i and

Twenty-fourth regiment, New v .rk vol-

unteers, of which her father was a

member

a

l.OCATKI. I I S BALL SQUARE
THEATRE

Snowing Time's Change.

Mrs. Myra Bntdwell of Chicago in

|38S» applied for license as an at

torney-at-law and was refused by the

Superior courl of Illinois, the Supreme

rqurt of the United States affirming

the decision: now there are many in

the state, women be!:** admitted to

praci ice '>v statute.

Haalth la Paramount

Tho health of the people it tht

foundation on which repose the powtr

anl happiness of any country.—Glad-

stone.

A U» Onmrt. Dagger m J»si»u«y. How t0 pre8frv# ironware

In ths South Pacific ocean, west ot Jealousy is said to be the offspring Vfm )roBWIlr„ ,h .J|l|d ^ bo4le« ^
Patagonia, is a ••a-de*ert which coo- of love; yet unless the parent makes

fow Qg(K] for e^king. Add some so-

Ulns *o few fornv* of martne Ufa that, haste to strangle the child, the child mQ p(|rtagfc t0 tha w%t„ Rn4 t,t

it Is claimed, whales and shsrlu fro- will not rest till It haa poison** the pmr9M „( gwnnc Ml? new warft

goently die of hunger before they And parent.—Hare,

their way out.

proper condition will be hastened.

glephanf* sen* o* «weir. Mov. for Fuel Economy. Correeoonaenf• o«d Theuoht

The elephant does not nntll with With a view to fuel economy «- T. P. writes- "A. man on seeing a

hi. trunk Hla olfactory nerves are periments are under way with an air j»Uynsh L apt to Sunk of evolution, a

».nta'ned'ia a single noatrtl. which Is blower to control the draft In loco- woman to wond-r How it was ev.r get

in the roof .if his mouth, near the motives instead of employing exhaust to Jell so nicely -Boston Kvealag

steam for the purpose Transcript-

FREE TUBE

r< 1). i ause of hi

and

1 »ve of his

Gofl, his country and his fellowmon.

it is. ! belli v •. fitting to quote from

an editorial p iblished in the Christian

Science M mi-tor under the heading

"The passin : of President Harding"

a i follows

:

Whe i President William McKinley,

in whose kindly nature and political

.sagacity many see the prototype of

"President Hai linvr, passed away, the

founder of this newspaper, Mary
Baker Eddy. r ite:

While our Cation's enslsrn of peace

and prospei ty waves over land and

sea, while h r reapers are strong, her

sheaves garnered, her treasury filled,

she is RutMenty stricken—called to

mourn the loss of her renowned lead-

er! Teai - blend with her triumphs.

She stops t i think, to mourn, yea, to

pray, that the God of harvest send

her more laborer?, who, while they

work for their own country, shall

sacredly regard the liberty of other

peoples and the right - of man.
What cannot love and ritjhtcouness

achieve for the race? All that can be,

accomplished, and more than history

has yot recorded. All good that ever

was written, taught or wrought

conies from God and human faith in

the right. Through divine Love the

right government is assimilated, the

way pointed out, the process short-

ened, and the joy of acquiescence con-

summated. May Cod sanctify our Na-

tion's sorrow in this wise, and His rod

and His staff comfort the living as it

did the departing, 0 may His love

Comedy, romance and drama is the
|

happy blending containe I in the at-

tractive program of feature photo-

plays announced for the coming week

at Locatelli's Ball Square Theatre in

Somerville. For Monday, Tuesday,

and Wednesday the bill is topped by
the screenings of Paramount's superb

picturization of the great stage suc-

cess "Only 33," with May McAvoy,
Elliott Dexter and Lois Wilson in the

principal parts. This splendid pro-

duction follows closely the absorbing

story of the stage version, The com-

panion picture will offer Gladys Wal-

ton in the thrilling production

•Crossed Wires." A laughable comedy

and the latest Pathe News completes

the bill, For the closing half the

raanasrement has, contracted for the

showings >f Marshall Neilen's supreme

effort entitled "The Strangers Ban-

quet," containing a galaxy of screen

luminaries unequalled since the birth

if motion pictures. The accompany-

ing production will be Johnny Hines

in "Sura Lire Flint." A 2-real com-

edy and pict >rial events makes up

the remainder of the program.

Wh> said her work n never dine

Klerlrir help* n'i» make it fun

She tot Hard Labor on the ru-

— Parson's Serviceman Says

blessing that a

of kites, including the
s. Wils >n the Stationer.

•T : :
:•: .-• ates

* :. .!!. • in C i

i.« to assist her electrical!

needs a washing machine

h itne an i a doze

servants.

other

For a limited period we will give Absolutely

A ton tested tube with each Vacuum Cup
Free
Tire

PARSONS'
(Branch of R. M. Home)

Electric Shop
539 MAIN STREET

shield, support, and - on; fort

h

the chie

mourner at the desolate home!
Could the sorrow of the Nation to

day be more fitly phrased? Could

the task that others must take up be

more truly stated? Could the nature

of tin' aid through which alone great

men and great nations may achieve

as
JSWM

;:!»;;

Individual Instruction civen by

Competent Experienced Instructors

Accounting - Bookkeeping ~ Business
Administration -Stenography -Secretarial

Duties-Commercial Teaching - Civil Service

59
th
Year be^ns Sept.4. Evening Session begins Sept.24

LIMITED REGISTRATION-EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE

frow Tiulleiin upon rsfuesf

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

J.WBLAiSDELL.rVin..354Bo>istonSuBostonl

i'liiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiuinuiiuuimiiiminiu*

jaosTOri,

autMOt

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
Si\ per cent is all you spenJ

of your total Income t'»r the serv-

ices rendered by >our utility

companies, including gas. elec-

tric light. «ater. telephone and

street railway. This is a good

figure to spring on the per-ou

who claims that a reduction in

uii!it> rates would save hun-

dred.- of dollar- a year to each

custom -r.

The fact i- that a reduction

as great as eight per cent would

only represent a ».iv.n.r to the

average man of one half «rf one

per cent of h :

- total income.

The Bix per cent -pent for al

utility services compares with

twelve per cent spent for cloth-

ing, fourteen per cent -pent tor

rent aad Uses, and forty-five

per ocn'. for food.

The s»>r\ice rendered by the

public service companies Ls a

lu\ur> in everything but cost.

Here's Good News for

the Man who needs a

Royal Cord
ROYALS arc the

. on! v tires in whic 'a

you get the benefit of

the three new U. S.

discoveries — Sprayed
Rubber— Web Cord
and the Flat-Band
Method of building a

Cord Tire.

Made in all sizes

30 x 3V2 and up.

United States Tires

arc Good Tires

Vacuum Cup Fabric

30x3 with tube $ <>.60

30x3| _ \v ith tube 11.15

S— x t with tuln> 18.30

33x4 with tube 19.65

34x 1 with tube 21.00

.'L'xl 1 with tube '. 25.50

Oversized Vacuum Cup
Cord

30x31/- w ith tube $13.95

32x4 with tube *>.9rt

yixi with tube 27.80

32x4i,o »ith t.ibe 34.40

3>x5 with tube 41.95

.ihih with tube 72.65

Other Sizes in Proportion

K K M E M l\ E R ; A N EX I F? \ HE WV FIRST QUALITY CORD
TIRE Tl BE GIVEIS ABSOLUTEL\ FREE WITH EACH VACUUM CUP

OVERSIZE CORD CASING

WINCHESTER AUTO SUPPLY
5 Railroad Avenue

TEL. 365-W WINCHESTER, MASS.

t ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO-

j

Whereto buy USTires

OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
26 CHURCH ST.. WINCHESTER, MASS.

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Service* rendered in any part of State. Lady aaautants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mau.
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TUXES

Comnvonwealth of M as -achu setts

Middlesex W, Winchester.

TAX COLLECTDR'S NOTICE

COLLECfOR'S OFFICE

The owners and occupants of the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town e.f Win-
e-he st<r, in tht county of Mieleilesex

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

ami tht public, are hereby notified

that the taxes and a- s< ssments there-

on severally assessed f • r tne years

hereinafter specified, according to the

list committed to rr.e as collector of

tax« «• f"r said Winchester by the as-

* - s < . r ^ of t;.xis. remain unpaid, and
that the smallest undivided parts of

said land sufficient to satisfy said

taxes and assessments with interest

and all Viral costs end charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

!)* off* red for sale? by public auction

at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hall Building

in siid Winchester on

Monday, September 10, 1823, at

ten o'clock a. m„
for the payment of said taxes with

interests, <nsts and charges thereon,

unless the same shall be previously

discharged,
Boyntein, W.-I.iam Y, supposed present own-

er Julia V BeiynUin, Buildings arid about

12634 niaiir, feel ..r la fnl in Fletcher -tre-it

on a i
lii ti recorded with Middlesex Somh

Oift r :r t Resist r> of Deeds, Plan p<«.k 4:1,

Plan 41

'lax ol H'L'2

Dtilhie han

Renw '
!

.
.

'..11

Duth le-Ktrachi

».HOfl se; ,ar<

numbered 2 1 1

pre-miees eje.-ri

Prinirlf < •• • r,-»

Willum, < Renws I

and recorded »

District Registry ..(

V«yt Mi.

Tas t.f 1W2 f
Green, Mary K., swpppeed present 1 An.

ele-orsetla Robinson and firati H. Mih
lluildintfp and afciat 7202 square f *',-t

lam) Known aa loth numbered
u part of I, | numbered 102 on Harvard

atreet oft plan recorded with ftfiddleeex

Mouth District Registry <>f T-et'ls. Plan

Booh 10, Plan 4*

Tan (i| 1921 .166.3

. J204.74

Gee -1 < and Wii:«,-rn c.

*mj present owner, Georire

Buildings and about
oi ,1 land known a- lot

Via -ti,,:. being the same
Ibed in a deed of .lorn M.

Dutl .e • s 1 raclr.i n and

dated October t,.

Ilesex South

Boies 44*'*'.,

bepir.r.inr. encef-.rR that pcrtirn located

in Woburn. Vabs.

Tan of 1922 $104.40

Pr.pe, Edna N A rertain parcel of land

rnntiir.irr about 27,0<* sepjare feet ef land

krowr, aa let numbered 22<i and a part of

lot njrr.bered 224 on Hillrrerst parkway,

leir.g the same- 1 remise* described in a

deed of S'i„,th Weymouth Saving- Bank to

Edna N. Pope, dated June 29, 1*21 and

recorded »ith Middle-ex South District

Re-ristry of Deed?, Book 4.455. Page 2f'2.

Tax of H-22 112.76

Shute. Richard E A certain parrel of land

Containing about 44.000 sejuare feet of land

kr.ewn a? lot! numbered 25 to 23. inclu-

sive or Wedgemere Height* on a plan

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of I;,*ds Plan Boeik 92, Plan 46.

Tax of 1922 $9.28

Smith, Her, y E. and Florence M. Smith.

Building* and about 6,000 >- („iare feet of

land known i.» lot numbered 3 on Stone

avenue, being the same premises described

in a deed of John A. Doucette to Henry

E. Smith and Florence M. Smith, dated

February 24, 1!<20, and recorded With Mid-

dies, x South District Registry of Deeds,

Boo|| 4 Page •'.-">'.

Tax of 1922 flK.26

Tilde n. CaKiri S., Sidney F. Hooper, Jr.,

Raymond H. Hooper and Marjorie Hooper.

Buildings and about 13,960 square feet of

lar d si - w n ;.- lot numbered 142 en Fox-

erf.ft t<ai! and bounded as follows t Be-

gin!, Ing at a point on the northerly side

of F'oxcroft road at southwesterly ee men
of lot 143. thence northwesterly along

westerly side- of lot 143, 150 feet, thence

at right regie southwesterly 93 feet, thence

southeast! rly along easterly line of Yale

.tre-et, ir.o feet, thence northeasterly along

northerly siele of Foxcroft road, 93 r* #-t

la beirinning,

Tax of 1928 1285.36

Twombly, John D . Henry M. Twombly and

Samuel VV. Twombly, A certain parcel < f

land and the buildings thereon, containing

1'., acres bounded as follow-: Beginning

< n the northerly side of Wildwood strut,

thence west of north about 311.94 fe-et,

thence westerly about 206 4.'i feet by land

row or formerly of Waterhouse, thence

east <! s< .at. about 32B.3 feet, thence north

of east about 206 feet to the |>e;int I f

beginning.

Tax of 1922 $46.40

Wood, Hir.ry. A certain parcel of llinel con-

taining about 10,000 feet of lard known

a, lit numbered 333 «n James street • n

Plan ••corded with Middlesex Si nth Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds, Plan H..K 206,

Plan 2*:.

Tax of 1!?2 ,, 12.32

WIU.1AM II STIKSOM.
Collector if Taxes for the Town <i Winchester.

August 1'., 1023. r.u 17-31

mi.MONWEAI.TH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss probate cov rt
To the heirs-at-law. r.eTt of kin. creditors,

and ail other persons interested in the estate

of Cor.ant L. Beyer, late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased., intestate.

WHEREAS, a i+tition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the e-tate re t already administered of

said deceased, to Homer Be,yer of Winchester,

in the County of Middlesex without requiring

a surety on his bor.d

You are r»ret>> cited to appear at a Probate

Court to he he lc at Cambridge, in said County

<f Middlesex, <n the tenth elay of Se-i terr.ber

A. D. 1923, fat nir.e o'cleck in the forenoon, to

,riow cause, if any you have-, why the same
ehi.uld not le g -anted. ,

And said petitioiwrr is hereby directed to

give public notice- thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three success-

ive weeks, in tr-e Winchester Star, a newspa-

ler published in Winchester, the last publica-

tion te, fc* one day. at least, before said Court,

Witness, GEORGE t. LAWTON. Esquire,

First J »dg<- e f raid Court, this ninth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-three.

F M. ESTY, K.s-i-ter.

auK-3t

Court* of tht Suvgane* River.

The Snwanfx* rit-er cs-lehratexl in tht
»ong. "Old Fo!kg at Home." r1»«g In the
< 'keflnoke* rwanip in g-outh <;eorpi»i

nd fovrg gouthwe«t through PloritlB,

fmptjinp into th# Gulf of Mexico 12
milos norli; of Ce.lnr Keys, after a
coutse of 240 miles.

WHAT'S MISSING?
—in your home Garage?

NOTICE OP LOST TAS* F' ohS

in <

Chatter 167,

and Acts in

rr.er.tr: ry there

loss Of p£«f b

issued ly- the

that written a

lank fe»r the

deposit repres

issuance of d

rrrliance with the esrc<:u!rements of

167, Section 20, of the itinera: Laws
amendment thereof or »„tiit-

r. ratios is hereby given of the

<-k- Xrs 32.»-74. U.<2K 1S-..366,

W Che ste r Savings Bar.v-. and

plication has \ttv made t. said

(a-mer.t of the amount ,f t-x

nteii by said Ux>ks. or :'• r tre

plicate U^.ss thc:«fo-.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS TANK.
By William E. Priest, Tre*.- .nr.

..

'heck the aboxe 'terrs

that are mUs'nK ,n \»jr
j;;;r?.pe ar.d hring to lis

as men-tirandiim.

hamois skin?
- 1.« age?
I

• ,r-r

Bait rsc\?

Spare tire lock?

Pvrem T

-<..i

:

• laxton horn?
Mott r rttter?

•ittvt ?

<<<:son* supply of GARGOYLE UOBIL01L?

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHCSETT
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

|

To their heirs»gt-law, next of kin and all

other person * interested in the estate of Le-

nore F. Cummings, late if Winchester, in

naid County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the !a«t will anil testament of said

deceased he- Uen presented tei said Court, for

Probate, by Mott A. Cummings vvho prays

COMMONWEAi : n < F M»ss\f h-'SETTS

MIDDLESEX, SS 1 ROBATE COUR'
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and a

ethe-r |e-r-on* interested .n 'he e-ti.te of Crac
E. Shatter, late of Wir.i -.-:• •, i-. aid C< U

deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain Instlfumtr.t j rrp. rl

ins- to I* the la-: will and testament ef >ai

deceases! has leer: presented to said Ci

Probate, by Robe t A Shailer v. :.< pr

jay Fe t s

1

;rt. fi r

ys that

I to him ami
jte.rs *hc-e ;

r>

i hi

THE OSCAR HEDTIER CO.

26 Church Street
|

Telephone 1208
|

Equip your Home Garage NOW
|

i!imii:i!iuniuiu»iwwimtJimiiii • DnmnHmtiiiu m mi iiiiimtJiiitiiiii utnira nmii; m ikihiohi !iimiinuiiiii«lilOiBsiai

that letters testamentary may be issued to

him, the executor* therein name'el. without giv-

ing a surety en hi- official bond.

You are hereby cileel to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said Ce.un-

:.v of Middlesex, on the thirteenth day e.f S, p-

tember A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, ti -t ow cause, if any you have. v. hy

ti:e same should hot be granted.

And saiel petitioner is hereby directed te>

give public notice tie 'e.f, by publishing thi-

citation e rre in e ae h week, for three suc-

I cessivc weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-

i paper published in Winchester, the last pub-

i licatii'i to be ere elay. at lea.-t. be-feire said

Court, and ly rrailing post-paid, e>r delivering

11 copy e.f this citation to all known persons

interested :n the estate, seven days at le-a-t

l ed re said Ci urt.

Witness, GEORGE I. LAWTON, E».iuire.

First Judge if 'a.' Court, this eighth elay if

Au*-u-t m t v e year e r.e thousand nine hundred
|

i
and twenty-three.

| F. M; ESTY, Register.

aul7-:tt
'

letters testamentary n

to Arthu:- W. Hrvopi

ner - «'. v ithout glvir.|

ton.'..

You are hereby cited to s;:etr at a T-ibate

I
Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said County

j

of Middlesex, <r. ths tenth day ef September
A, D. 1923, at n.re ocle<-k in the forenoon,

]

P. -h.w cause, if any you have, why the same
! she.uli! net be granted.

I

And >aid petitioner is hereby directed to

!
five public notice thereof, by publishing this

citatic n once in each week, for three succes-
sivo weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-
paicr publfshed in Winchester the last publi-

cation to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering
a cit y of this citation to all known persons
inter, -t.d in the estate, -even elays at lea>t

before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F LAWTON. Esquire,
tirst Juiice if -a. el Court, thil twenty-third
day ef July, in the year ire thousand nine
hundred and twenty-three.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

«u3-; t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At Hl'.-ETTS

M E D F O R
THEATRE D

MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD S(,H \i«K EVENING S:0U

CALL MYSTIC 180(1 FOR RESERVED SEATS
I'hone Orders Taken Lor All Evening Performances

ith

lie

MORTGAGEE'S SALE <>f

By v irtue i f a powe r of I

pertain rnort^ar* deed give-n

hue and Mary E. Donahue

f

a ml

Tax of IWi!

Holland. .1 Fr» n k. »n
I» Holland, (iertru.

Pi a a Holland an.',

Building* and ebon

lar^i Known a- -osl'l

N're-il E I on Hancwi

ordrd with Middles*?

Istry ol IVee:> at *

IN If .

Tai .1 \"22 ...

Kinsley. Wilburt F

B.iililinre. am* nl

land on ( ambridge

e.reled wiiii Mieldleset

. I HoTlaao, Edward
le E. Hutlsmd. Freel-

Williara Hi Holland.

: ">oo square fe-«t of

erly t»art ol lot nuni-

h -t re e t eri | la n r.-,'-

v South District Reg-

r:d ef Fes.s ef t'laris

gam datied Nosesnber 4,

i

the Registry of lleeeis f

j
dlesex, bo, k 422H, tuice

J

condition contained in

I the* puri'ose of foie. lo-

solel at put, lie* RUCtil n,

, Monday, the tenth da:

at foul -o'clock. „t, the

i
i. ular the premises co

s'ape de'e-el. namely :
'1

I

ing the re < ii, s Ituated i

.' ing lot numhe red ?C

REAL ESI MT.
aie ti ntained in i

by Mm ha. I Dl na

o Emma E. Carl

. ai.e! recorded ii

tiie County of Mid-

386, for In-, ai h of the

-aiel mortgage and for

ing the sunn . vv ill lie' :

on the- j remises, < n

. of Septembe r, 1923, :

afte*n>(,.or, all and sin-

nveyed by -aid m, rt.

ie laud wrth the build-

n said Winchester, l»-

r.s shown em t'lan e-f
1

building h

(ail Lars

He IT ie* k , C

District Ii

taining fi

more or le

f

i M id Wincbcitter, surveyeti fot

dated September 1912, < f:

recoreled with Midd'esex South

Hook 2in ;

. Plan 41. con-
, Pla

thousand i4(«o(ii suuari

COMMONWEALTH Ol M tss At HI SETTS
;

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate e.f

|

Charle- W Hinman, falte • f Winchester, in I

said County. de-o«ased ;

WHEREAS, Nathaniel t N'a-h. the junie.r

of that name, the executor of the will of said

deceased, hat presented for allowance, the fir-t

account of his administration upon the e-tate

of saiel daoeasedt

Y. u are hereby eited to appe-ar at a Probata

Court, to he held at t ambridge in said Coun-

ty, in the twelfth elay of SeptemU-r A. I>

1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, t«> show

cause, if any you have , why the same should

not be allowed.

Anil said executor is ordered V. serve this

citation by delivering a copy lhcrei f to all

pelsor.s interested ir. the e-tate fnurte-en days

at least before -aid Court, e.r by publishing

the. -arie ot.ee in each week, for three suc-

M1DDLESEX, SS

To the ieir«-i

eceased.

W HI- Rl

W i

] ROBATE COURT
xt f f l.ln ar.d ail

the* e-state of Fre*u

ter, in said County.

irstr

tf*4.M»

and I'na I.. Lawson.
i 16,605 square fee-t e.f

-<ree*t on a t'lan rec-

South District Reg-

iHtry .1 beeds at etui of Plan Book 2602,

Tax cf 1922 . (2K.69

Lomtwnl, Rstella II. Buildings and about

16.500 suuare fee't ol land known as part

ot levt nunloered 17 oti Church stnse-t, being

the same i remises described in a d«re*d e<f

M«rv \ Kiev to Estella H Lombard, dated

Wav ID, 190" ami recorded w iih Middle-

sex South District Registry of Iieeds. Hook

:i;irn. p»g« 74.

Tat of 1922 *t!17.70

MncDnnald, Kathryn s. Buildings and about

14,019 square feet of hind known as lot

numbered 225 on Hlllcreet Parkway e-n a

t'lim re-corded with Middlesex Si nth Tiis-

tricl Registry ef t >««-«». Plan Book so.

Plan V.V

Tax of I9SS f12.*..W.

MncOonald, Kathryn S. Buildings and about

24.759 square feel of lane! known a- Ii t

numbered 229 ami part e.f lot numbered

224 on Fells road, being the same prem-

ie*e*s described in two deeds of Ce>ra E.

Chapman to Kathryn s MacDonald, and

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of I>e«-ir-. Fi < k 4377, Tape' :.7l

anil Book 4 .'177. Tage r*72.

Also, buildings and about 17 27S se:u:ire

f,n of land known as lot numbered 22*

i>n Fell- road on a Plait re-ci reieel with

Middlesex: South District Hey. -try of Deeds,

Plan His k SO. J's.n 40, exeeptfW

portion of said lot described in a deed .f

Charles S and Isabel Marsh te. hobe rt '".

Se-nis. recorded with Middlesex South Pis-

trie-1 Registry of IV-isis, Book 4?.X<. Page

231.

Tax of 1"22 K\2.2*

MePartland, Thomas, supposed present own-

er Alfred Jensen. Building! and about

5,300 iquan feel of land known as lot

numbered 2 on Chapin eourt. being the

xanie premises described a de-cei of Mary

V. Houghton to Thomas MePartland, dnie-el

Navembrr S. 1916 and recorded with M10-

r'teiH'x South District Registry of Deed*.

Roe--* 4099. Pave 208.

Tax of 1922 >34 Ml

Mullen. Alexander .1 Heirs, Harry P. Chad-

Kick, owner ef Tux Title Buildings and

about U.T66 seiuare feet of land on Brieig-e

street, being the same premises described

In a de-eel of Mary J. Stetson to Alexander

.1. Mullen, ami reeor^e-e: with M.ddle-sex

Se.-jth District Registry e-f Deeds, Book

3,117, Page

Tax e>f 1921

Tax of 1922 "6 - 5«

Murphy. Sarah F . -in posed ( resent ow n-

ers, Bnc State Sard and Gravel >'.>wi-

pany. Building and abe-ut four acre** of

land on Sherielan circle, hounde-d as fol-

lows Beginning at northwesterly corner

southerly sale of Fond stieet in We-

burn at private way at land «uppe-seei to

he- .wr.ed by Pexston Ice Co. and running

easterlv by and With Ford street about

?6\ rems. thence southerly on and by

land row or formerly cf Rufus Pickering

and on and by owners unknown abe'ut

4cV, rods, therce westerly on and by land

now ,.r formerly of Gilbert Richarnson

abont 26 revdx, thence northerly hj and

with said private way about 57 Hi led* t«

.1 ui*e»ed and fustlun described as

vv-, e-amely :

Westerly on Maui street, .hown on .-aid plan,

: there measuring fifty |50| feet. Northerly on

j
lot numbered 27, thown e-n saal plan the-re

. measuring eighty (80J feet. Eaitatly in !< t

numbered 2. shown on said plan there, meat-

i uring titty 1 50 1 list. Southerly on lit m.na-

I tiered 25, shown on said plan toere mea-urmg
eighty 180) feet. I further refetwci t. ti-

tle see Hoe.k 40sJ. Page 243, and also Book -

4184, pare 416, This -ale will be made sub-

I jut to ii prior mortfsage to the Weji urn Co-

I

I
VSyerativc Bs,nk . 8lM subject to Luxe" ur.el

, assessments if any there are.

j

J2iiii will be required to be paid in oa-h by

I the purchase! at the time and place of sale.

LEVI A. DAME, Assigr.e

and present hnleltr .f said inirtgape.

August 14, 1923. i u!7-3t

f,,t,
: cessive we-ek-, in tiie Winchester Star, a new —

paper published in Winohester, the last pub-

lication to l-e i ne day at le ast before sa.«'

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

thi- citation to all known persems interested

in the estate seven dars at least before said

Cou: ;.

Witness, I EORGE F. LAWTON. Enquire

Fust Judgl if sine! Court, this ninth day of

August, in 11 > year one thousand nine hun-

<;>, ii a: d twenty-three,

F M ESTY. Pvivister.

au!7-3t

me nt i urport-

Ing to I < tre last will and testament • f sard

deceased ha- been [resented to said Court, for

Prolate, by Helen S. Avery, who trays that

letters testamentary may be :s«ue-d to her, the

executrix therein named, without giving a
sunty on her official l-ond.

You are here I y cited to appear at n Probate
Court, to bi held at Cambridge-, in said County
ef Middle-, x. en the tenth day ef September
A. D, '.'.'2:',. at r.ir.e o'clock in the foremen,
to sheew cause, if s.ny ye j have, why the same
si., uld r, : be planted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed tc

give public not-i-e thereof, by publishing this

. e lation cr.ee in e-ach week, for three succes-

sive we-ss. In tre Winchester Star, a news-
'paper published in Winchester the last i ub'i-

j
catie n to ie e ne eiay, at least, before said

i Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering
a ropy of this citation to all km wn persons
interested in the estate, seven dayi at least

U fere stid Ce urt.

Witness-, GEORGE P. LAWTON, Esquire,
I ir-t Judge i f said Court, this twenty-third
day of July, in the year or.t thousand r.ine

hundred and twenty-three,

F. M. ESTY, Regifter.

au3-.7t

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUG. 1 7 -18

Dorothy Dalton
In "THE LAw OF THE LAWLI SS"

A stoiy cf primitive people. L'nusual in plot.

TOM SANCHIE in "The Spirit e.f the Lake"

L1GE COXLEY in "Case) Jones, Jr." a comedy

WEEKLY —FEATURE VAUDEVILLE— FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 20—21—22
Big Double Hill

Jack Holt
in "\ GENTLEMAN OF LEIS1 RE"

A s-t ii i ii version of a celebrated stagt success,

\LICK BRAm ... 'The Snow Bride"

A story of the Canadian Northwest. Ideal summer picture.

THE EAGLE'S TALONS No. 9—Chapter story shown matinee only

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 23—24—25

Thomas Meighan
/ In "HOMEWARD BOl M»"

/ A story cf New England by Peter 1!. Kyne

VAUDEVILLE AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS

ereerrt-ouae a Lffe Saver.

Who would iliitik ul a greeiiln um' as

a life saviriL- station

?

"That's juir! what they are.'
-

Dr. .1.

<:. lioyse, ass.. slant seerelnry of the

Mate- I ..aril << health, BUld ! "T:.ey

are regular 'its. sa\e"s. All thre ugh
tlio winter they protlde tis with Vet-

tuee and othei greensttirTs tor our

table. There Isn't tiie- a!;^l t«'s>! ques-

tii hm that !! greatesit

health •

imaginative

i a. ea lii rtigood in -, lie- juil Uo
grt en liouset*.

"Supplying greenstuffs for the table

maKcs a, e n- business for Uiera than

supplying flowers for e ar coffin, ami

the result a!', aroui <! makes lor great-

.(•r Imp) Ines*."—Indiana] oils .lews.

C kinst->as Trees as a C.-Of..

A forester in New Jersej pre poses

t<- sit i in 4(1 : cres of otherwise untie-
!

s'.r.ii ie' lalid to Christmas trees. He- 1

u.i. piat.t about ti\o thousand trees

to the acre, a: .hi estinnatet) coal of'

|40, imtl believes that ip «ix or M-\e

n

year* every tret ttoat is harvested v .!i

be worth thirty eeuts. TIm estimated
j

Increase trom $40 tc $1,500 t> sty be tm-

great, but there i^ no doubt tin t in
j

u
a thickly Bel tied region Christinas and
imrsi r.v trees < an be tear!* a profitable r robot

e

crop.—Yuutl "s Con»i at Ion.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Mn)DLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To ;.l! pvniuni inte re-sle-el in the- e-stHte eif

Charles W. H'nmien. l».t« if Winrhe-steT. in

sje.il County if Middlesex, deceased.

WHEREAS, Nathaniel 0 Nash, the junior

of tt.nt iiatr.e, duly aualWed as executor e f

the will of raid deceased, has |.re*emteri te-

I said Court, his petition representing that the

ttreater part if saiel e-tate has keen distrib-

ute .1 and i rr .yirj- that the penal sum <>f his

li.r.d ;-.s executi r rr.ay be reduced to fe-v.!

thousand five hundred dollar*.

You lire hereby nte-il to ap|.ear at a Probate

Court, to be he 1.1 at Cambridge, in said County

if Middlesex, oti IhJ twelfth <laey Of fSepteml.er

A. I'. 1S23, ut nine o'clock in the forenoon, t.-

show cause, if any ye J have, why the same

she -..Id not i>e granted.

And «uid petitioner is e rdered tn ser\« thil

e-:tati< n by delirerinc a ve ry thereof to each

,
of ye.u ft-urteen days, at least, before saiel

' Court, or l y publishing the same one-e in each

week, for three successive weeks, in the Win-

chester Star, a newspaper published in Win-

i-hi-Ur, the last publication to I*' "t.e day. at

1

leas', before said Court.

W.tness. GEORl E F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge ef Said Cocrt, this tenth elay of

August n the year one thousand nine nun-

dreel and twetrty-three.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

aulT-rtt

COMMONWEALTH <rr M ass At BUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next ef kin, creditors,

Rtld all other persons interested ir. the e-t.-.te

of Sarah M. Nowell. late el Winchester, in

saiel County, deex-aseel. intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said Court to errant a letter of administration
on the estate of said, deceased to .lames Newel!
of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
without giving a surety on his bond.

You are he reby rite-d to appear Rt a Tre late

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
f Middlesex, on tre tenth day of September

A. I). 18?3, at r.ine o'rloek in the fr rer.,1 n. to

ihow cause if any you have-, why thl same
ahould net 1* granted.

Ami the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public r.e -tire the re-.f. by publishing this rita-

tion e nee in e-i.. h wee,:, fir thre* successive

•mi's, in the Winchester Star, a new-taper
' ihllshed in Winchester, the ln-t tubiication

ti be On* day, St least, befe-re said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,

First Judge ef .aid Ceurt. this "eri.nii elay if

August in the year one the ...-and nine hundred
and tw. nty-tl r«e.

F. M. ESTY, Jte r^ter.

BOlO-St

First Suspension E r dvse -rt

Philadelpiiia. now engaged Is build-

lag lie- larjrest susjiensieifj bridge In

tin ri.ite-! Stale's, built the first eiss-

peoflon bridge hi the world.

I'l e- suspension bridge is on Inven-

tion of a Pennsylvania^ A mar numed
Jatiies Pinlay first constructed this

type of bridge at the Palls of the

Schuylkill in 1808-09. Flnlaj stiffened

:! e roatibed by the framing of the

floor am: by a heavy sitle railing ami

tn ss braces, each mounted on u tni*s

Financial Cost t?f Weld War.
The grtiss- ttireet money e'ost of the

We.rhl war was te).proximately $228,-

471,000,000, apportioned about $140,-

124,000,000 to the entente allies and

the United Suites, ami abtuit $8.!„S47

iAK>,t>i.K.' U> tiM * • I ctntrui powers.

COMMONWEALTH CF MASSAC HI >ETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss . PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons Interested in the estate- e>f FJixa-

heth A See vi "ate- Winchester, in said

County. rv*-cia-ed.

WHER1 AS, a "-r\u.n in-trument purport-

ing to be- tr.i last will ard testament of said

deceased hrt- been prese-nte'd to said Court, f' r

by Nelson H. Se-eivs, who prays that

W Iters te~-tnr?.e "tary may be issued to him

the executor therein named. Without giving a

rorety in his official bond.

V, u a-e 1 ereby cited t.> ajpear at a Probate

C to t-e he'd at Cambridge, in said County

i : Middlesex, on the tenth day of September

A. D. 1S23, at r.ine c*clt>ck In the forenewn. to

show ca-.ise, if any you have1
, why tne sane

-h.-^id net be prar.tvd.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

rive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once- iri each vvele. for three succes--

ive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-

taper published n Winrh«ter, the last publi-

cation to be eere day. at legist, before said

Court, and by mailing port-paid, or delivering

a ce.py of this citation to all known persons

interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness. CF.ORCE F LAWTON*. Enquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twentieth day

of July in the year one the.usand cine hundred

and twenty -thrive.

F. M. ESTY. Register

auK-3t

Winchester, Vass., July 24. if-i.1

70 THE BOARD or SELECTMEN OF
THF TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The under-

siened respectfully petitions for a license tc

- ' e p

^ASe-Lisr
gallons in motor vehicle* while in ««

-

el gs-

rage, « K ich garage and tanlt ate now located

"r. the land in -aid Winchester situateii on

Nelson -trett ard nurrhere-d f2 the-reon. as

-.•.own upon the i lan flee! herewith and certi-

fies that the name! and address,, of all own-
ers if rec.rd of :ard abutting the premises

are as follows :

Abutters : John Richardson, ff Nelson 'tree*

u;t]iiuiii,iiMr3iinuuiiiii.-iiiti(iuiiii»ieiiiiMMHr]iiiiiiiiitnniti iitcattttiiimrcniri'iiiuKL;:'*!

THEATRE

L

Phone 1420 ARLINGTON
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:lo-E\ EMNGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING
•-'() iH-trr^-s ( exiier Than tluts ide

TOKAY ANH SATURDAY
""~~~

"IVIiolity Lak' a Rose"
Ariel J AM-; \o\ AK iii "THE SNOWSHOE TRAIL"

COMEDY fox NEWS
Saturday Matinee Qn'y-TH E OREGON TRAIL—No. -1

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20 21- uj

William Farnum
fn "BRASS COMMANDMENTS"

f\nd ALICE CALHOl \ in "THE LITTLE WILDCAT"
NEWS

, j
UN : ROM THE PRES

THURSDAY, 1- RIDAY, SATURDAY, AIM, . 1—24—25

Xom VI ix:

In "ARABl \"

SHIRLEY MN-nN in -['AWN TT< KET 2J0"
COMEDY FOX NEWS

iCHiiimiiiitjii!:i'iiiiiiuiMiiiiii'iit3iiiiiiauiiniii!iHirW;uuiii,inic-j. imiimnmillVtlBl

j
Thomas Maeksey, 4 NVr»e«id street .- Johanna
Sullivan, CO Holland street; Johr. Haity, Hol-

land street,

ALICE F. Sfl.LIVAN
T-v.n of Winchester, in P-oard of Selectmen.

July 86, IKS: On the forejtoinfl tetition it is

j
hereby OF.r>F.f:EI\ Tr.at notice be jriven by

I tie petitioner to all personi interested that

I
this Board will on Monday the 27th elay of

!
A must at S < deicK V. M . in the Selectmen's

! Rev-m ir tr.e Tr v n Hall Buildinr. consider

j
the expediency <' crantine the prayer of said

' petition when any person ocjectiBif thereto

;
may apt*ar ard te heard said notice to be

i
yive-n by publishing a copy theree f with this

j
erdsr of ne.tire theree>r. inre ir each wees for

I
two successive weeks in the Winchester Star,

i
first publication to be at least feiurteen elay"

I before sueh hearing ar.d by mailir.p copies cf

j
the same at 'east fourtieen days before said

j

hearinft, by rrepa.d registered mail te every

I

owner of record of eath parcel tf .ar.d abut-

t.nR- en the sa.d parcel ef larc.

A true ceipy.

Attest :

GEORCE B. T PARTLETT,
Clerk of Sesectmrn

Adcpt*d .'cly 8, 1P23 »«'.«-2t

L0CATELL1S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE T.'>20

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE
W EEK uF A I t,l ST 20

Dailj Malinee« 2:15 Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
ii Only 38"

w ith MAY McAVOY, ELLIOTT DEXTER, LOIS V-, Ft.-oN

GLADYS WALTON in "CROSSED WIRES"
LATEST NEWS AND COM EI Y

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Marshall Neilan'g Product ; <>r

2"—Stars— 23 2-V-Stars—23
ii
Stranger's Banquet 19

COLLEEN MOORE und ANTONIO MORENO in

"LOOK YOLK BEST"— a Rupert Huph*> picture

NEW COMEDY PICTORIAL EVENTS
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REAL ESTATE

[DEAL LOCATION
I.c^- than five minutes" walk from trains and stores, yet on

quiet street with attractive surroundings. Briefly, the house con-

tain* on the first floor: living room, library, dining room, kitchen

and lavatory Second floor: four good-sized chambers and bath.

Third floor: a maid's room and a storage room. Hot-water heat,

hardwood floors and large screened porch. A very attractive home.

Price $14,000.

NEW HOME
On West Side, very attractive design. In addition to the usual

rooms on the first floor, it has a sun porch, breakfast room and a

lavatory. There are four i*«i f*n:s, eacj? a corner room. About

11,000 sq. ft. M lurid, Pr.ce fl4.0<y.. Y6u frffl like this hous ,-.

n
M ft

W EDOEMERE
• A convenient sfction with congenial surroundings. A modern

ten-room house in Rood repair, about eleven years old, with hot

water heat. A fair sized lot with room for garage. Price 911,800.

A LOW PRICE

For immediate sale, new six-ruom hoys.-, all conveniences, in

eood neighborhood, 20 minutes' walk from either Wedgemere or

Winchester stations; over 12.000 8q. ft. of land. Price $7800.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 ( III Id H STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON

Office hojr» from S to « f»«f» teY KCept ?-ndaj.

Special »ppointm»nts mad* In th* ivening f <t business people, tel. Win-

chctter O.'.uS : Residence 05 >5-R.

INSURANCE

E. R FLINT, Cleaners

V. F BUNKER
MILLINER

"77 Main Street

Tel. Win. 1237-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PVR VGRAPHS

Mrs. Thomas E. Jansen, Mr. Thoma
Jansen, and Mis- Elsie and Mi" Car i

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orat ir, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 0494-M.

sl-tf

A hole in one of the windows of the

"Treasure Shop" in the building next

to the river on Main street was noticed

Monday, it evidently being made Sun-

day night. The -hop is closed, hut

the damage to the window will amount

lyn Jatiscn n I ned this week from a :
•' considerable

sta at Pine i ish, X. V. Mr. an ! Mrs. L. D. Pushee returned

,
., c , this week from their camp at Lake-

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chapman of .. ..

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Auto batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
'

Co., tel. 1208. o2S-tf
j

F. L. Mara, painter. Firrt class

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf

For prompt service place your order

early for baggage, express and furni-
j

ture moving. Kelley & Hawes Co., tel. :

0174 and 0035. myll-tf

When you have light filmy garments

to l>e cleansed—don't hesitate. Call
j

Hallanday's. Winchester 052*.

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin,

funeral difacUrs- ani ambairaers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578^. tf

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Crowley of

Symtr.es road are- leaving the first of

September for a six weeks' trip

through England and the Continent.

Funeral services for Miss Tatherine

A. Hartnett. who died on Tuesday at

the Winchester Hospital, were held

yesterday morning at St. Mary's

church. She was 30 years of age and

was prominent in the affairs of St. !

Mary's. She was employed in the

family of Mr. James Nowell.

Ralph Lafille of Burlington, while

operating a power saw on Swanton

street Wednesday afternoon was bad-
,

ly cut by the saw. He was taken to

the Winchester Hospital, where he

was treated by Dr. Sheehan of Stone-

ham,
j

Tra lers' Day was observed on Wed-

nesday, the majority of the stores in

town closing, The outing of the Win-

chester and Woburn lodges of Elks

took many to Tyngsboro, and the re-

mainder of the merchants enjoyed the

day after their won inclinations, many
going to the beai lu-s.

Xew felt and duvetyn hats for

early fall wear. Miss Ekman, Hal-

landays. It*

A tube free with each t.re! And
Pennsylvania tires at that! See the

advertisement on pace 6 of this issue.

Oranges, 45c; bananas, 50c; apples,

." lbs. for :2">c; blackberries, 25c;

peaches. 60c a basket; melons, 2 for

25c. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. I27i1

and 1191.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

David Hammond of 27 Hemingway

street, when alighting from a truck

of the J. F. Winn Coal Co.. driven by

Fred F. Noble of Salem street, re-

ceived a broken leg last evening. The

accident occured at the corner of

Swanton and Main streets. Ham-
mond's right leg was broker, below the

knee.

Excellent dinners at the Webster

IMning" Rooms, Webster street, tel.

Win. 0409,

Miss Doily Bird, who had been

spending the summer at South Ash-

field, returned to her home on High-

land avenue the first of the week.

Ripe tomatoes. 20c lb.; yellow corn.

60c a doz.: shell heans, 2 qts. for 25c;

sweet potatoes. 2 lbs. for l"'c; radishes,

5c; scullions. 10c; sweet peppers, 5c'

each; hot peppers. 15c do/..; carrots,

8c bunch; beets, 5c a bunch; pickling

onions. 30c qt.; celery. J.'.c. At Blais-

dell's Market, tel. 1271 and 1191.

Custodian of the Town Hall, Ed-

ward Callahan is enjoying his vaca-

tion, as is officer John F. Hogan of the

police department.

The matter of repairing Wedge-

mere avenue is to come before the

Selectmen on Monday night. At the

town meeting of June 26, the Town

voted to request the Selectmen to be-

gin repairs on this street within 60

days.

Chiropody, massage, corrective cx-

j

ercises. Emma J. Prin.ce, I.ane Bldg.,

tel. Winchester 155. ap6-tf

A horse went into Wedge p">r.d Mon-
day, it being necessary to call upon
the fire department tj extracate it.

The animal was owned by Charles

Snodgrass. What would (accent on-

the would* we do without our brave

tire laddies?

Tennis balls.—Wilson's.

DO YOU LIKE TO
READ STORIES?
You can real two different

continued stories every day —
stories that are worth reading,
high-class stories by recognized
authors, if yvu get a copy of
the

Boston Daily Globe
Every Day

Are >ou reading the Sunda>
(;iobe'> 24-Page Pictorial and
Fiction Magazine?

PERCIVAL B.

METOALF
REAL ESTATE

in-i R \v:k
mi >h rc VGES

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A SPEC 1 A 1.1 \

Boston office: 1 Beacon Street

Tel. W inchester 0361

Haj market 09;U

Glen road arc entertaining Mrs. F. C.

Davidson of St. Louis, Missouri, a

their summer home Marion. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. W, H. W. Bicknell of

Arlington street, members of tin-

artists' colony at Provincetown, were

among those who attended the cos-

port, X. II

Supt. Nicholson of the Tree Depart-

ment and his men started Tuesday to

remove the bitr dead elm tree on the

High School lot.

Mr. Carl Ross, Manager of the Fen-

wav and Lancaster Theatres, has

Road Maps
You know the k.nd—the he-t in

New England. In book form,

compact, and the kind you ca..

easily read. The water is in

blue a d the through roads in

red. All the information you
want. Easy to handle. The new

maps are the best yet and right

up to date.

For Sale

WILSON THE STATION ER

Another

Studebaker

Year

SALES & SERVICE

Arlington and Winchester

81,880 ear- sold the first

half of r>: 5.

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.
13 MEDFORD STREET ARLINGTON CENTRE

Telephone Arlington 2:>07 Harry W. McKay. Mgr.

SI

tume ball at thai place Saturday leased a house on Washington street,

tiight. The ball is said to be the Tuesday about 2 o'clock, some one

greatest costume ball ever seen in Pro-
t() ^ bicycle from in front of the

vinceown. Mrs. Bicknell was attired stort, 0f George A. Dupee, later aban-

iis ;i Spanish lady and Mr. Bicknell as
,j, )ru.,j it on Main street near

Woburn.

Officer Edward O'Connell called the

a Chinese mandarin.

For Pale—Shrub3, Trees, Vines and
(

• Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
j

fi re department Tuesday night about

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
j

r> o'clock for n fire on a pole and fence

'hedging, landscape planting. A. M
. near the Swanton street bridge on

ITuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands
j
iyfa jn street The chief's auto re-

Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf sponded and extinguished it without

Mr. Somersby, the popular manager
,

an -v damage-

of the Boudoin Square Theatre and aj Marriage intentions were filed with

resident of this Town has presented ' Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson this

his wife with a new 1924 Studebaker week by James Henry Dolan of 51

sedan, purchased through the Bates Water street and Miss Gertrude V.

Motor Company.
j

Edwards of Somerville.

Miss Louise Stewart who has been George E. Smith and Company,

visiting her sister Mrs. P. H. Craw- Painting. Decorating. Paperhanging.

ford returned last week to her home 720 Main street, tel. Win. 1510, P. O.

at North Wiltshire, Prince Edward Box 114. Aul7-4t

Island.
j

AVa! cutlets. 65c; thick end corned

Send your garments to us forKeef, 25c; fancy brisket corned beef.

Cleansing or dyeing. We are pr*l 28c; hamburg steak. 20c; corned ox

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

Open week-days from 11:30 A. M. to 8 P. SI.

Sundays and holidays from 2 P. M. to 9 P. M.

Very warm evenings open until H> P. M.
je8-«

For Sale
WILSON THE STATIONER

jy27-6mo

pared to give prompt service, Hal

lanay's Winchester, tel. 0528

tongue, 4 ; V: smoked shoulders. 16

fresh shoulders, ISc: hams, whole or

half. 25c; sliced ham. 45c. At Blais-

Hjalmar Selander of 9 Holton street dell's Market, tel. 1271 and 1191.

reported to the police Wednesday

that he had his motorcycle stolen dur-

ing the day while in Boston.

Mr. Fanklin E. Barnes and son,

Warren F. Barnes, returned the first

of the week from their summer home

The highway department has fin- at Chebeaque, Me. During the last

ished resurfacing lower Washington week of their stay in Maine they took

street with oil and crushed stone,
j

a five day motor boat cruise along the

much improving the roadway.
\
coast and through the C;.sco Bay.

Wool Bathing Suits
Swim Caps

Mens ' Tripletoe Hose
Silk Lisle Only 50c

Bull Dog Braces Wear Best
So Do Boston Garters

Golf Caps and Golf Hose
For IVIen

Work Shirts, Pants & Overalls
Van Hetisen Collars

PRACTICAL GIFT SHOP
and EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

2 SALEM STREET—WOBURN

Women's and Misse* Voile and Gingham Dresses at very

low prices, al-o Out-. Sweaters, Blouses. Hosiery. Underwear

and Stamped Goods all reduced to make room for new fall

goods.
MRS. A. S. BOVIA

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & COMPANY

1V1

TODAY AND SATURDAY. AUG. 17—18

All Star Program

"The Famous Mrs. Fair"
SNUB POLLARD COMEDY TRAVEL LAUGHS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. AUG. 20—21

WALTER HEIRS and JACQUELINE LOGAN

In "SIXTY CENTS AN HOUR

COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. AUG. 22—23

Sinclair Lewis' Famous Novel

"Main Street"
With FLORENCE VIDOR and MONTE BLUE

COMEDY NEWS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. AUG. 24—

Betty Compsom
In THE WOMAN ^ 1 TH FOUR FACE

COMEDY TRAVEL LAUGHS

HERBERT WADSW0RTH
13 CBM R( H STUEET

TeU: Office 0291—Res. 1523

\

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS W ANTED
By couple, apartment and garage $;.-, to $I0i)

By couple, apartment to $7r>

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win, 357-M or 579-M

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
21 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

Telephone W inchester 1230 Residence 1058-

J

Direct From The Mills

SPLENDID VALUES IN

STEAMER Rlj.S. @ $5.75 $9
MEN'S KHAKI LNIONAlls, well made, all sizes, 36

l,
> $3.75

WOMEN'S KIMONA NIGHTROBES, % 69c
TURKISH WASH CLOTHS, pink. I.Iu- or gold bonier-.

earh 10c
KITCHEN NEEDS. Dish Towel.. Dish Cloths. Dish Mops,

Tinge! Mop,. Pot Cleaners, Iron Holders. Scrub Cloths,

Wjx Paper. Paper Napkins, Toilet Paper.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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MILES HOLBKOOK REPORTS
THE FOLLOWING SALES

Sold for the estate of David N.

Skillings of Winchester, Mass.. the

church edifice and about 11.207 sq. ft.

of land, situated on the northerly side

of Mt. Vernon street adjacent to the

Aberjona river, the purchasers being

the First Church of Christ Scientist,

who are already occupying the pre-

mises.

Sold for Jonas A. Laraway his half

interest in the Waterfield Trust,

which controls and operates the Water-

field Building corner Church and Com-

j
mon streets. The purchaser of Mr.

|
Laraway's interest is Mr. Arthur T.

I Nelson of Newton, who is President

j

of the Beacon Construction Company
i
of Bo3ton.

Sol i
:' r the Hinman estate a nine

room house and about 15,936 sq. ft.

FINNEGAN—DOHERTY COMING EVENTS

Aug. 27, Wednesday. Office of Su-
perintendent of Schools opens at

Prince School. Hours *.) to 12 and 1:30

Miss Gertrude Veronica Doherty,

granddaughter of Mr, Francis J.

O'Hara, Sr., vice-president of the

Winchester National Bank, was rnter-
1
*0

ried on Sunday afternoon to Mr.
I

Au &- -"—Sept. 10. Calumet Club>

George Henry Finnegan of Stonehom, [
closed for renovation,

son of Mr. Thomas H. Finnegan of*!d
j

Aug. 28, Tuesday. Playgrounds

Winthrop street, that town. The wed- '

Athletic meet on Manchester Field at

ding took place at .three-thirty at the

rectory of St. Mary's Church, being

performed by the Rev. Joseph M. Fitz-

gibbons,

The couple were attended by Miss
;

Rose M. O'Brien of Woburn and Mr.
;

Charles T. Finnegan o' Stoneham. the

groom's brother. The bride was mar-
j

ried in a wedding dress of turquoise

blue crept' chiffon over a delicate shade

of peach colored silver cloth. She
wore a French model hat of black

lyons and chiffon velvet trimmed with

.p.m.
Aug, 2S, Tuesday. Annual ath-

letic meet of public playgrounds on
Manchester Field at 2 p. ni.

Aug. 30, Thursday. Leave flowers

and fruit at Winchester R. R. station,

9:06 a. m. train, to l e carried to Bos-

ton Flower Mission.

Sept. 6th, Thursday. Meeting of
' Mystic Valley Lodge, A. F. and A. M.

!
Dinner at 6.30 p. m., visitation at 3

of land, situated on the southerly side three uncurled ostrich plumes on the

66SANDY
CARNIVAL TOMORROW

First Big Swimming Meet at Sandy
Beach to be Event of Summer

From all reports and the big entry

list already received by instructor

William Murray, all roads will lead

to Sandy Beach on Mystic Lake to-

morrow afternoon. This Saturday

will witness the first swimming car-

nivs* ever t/rberhetrt on the lake. En-
tries have been received from boys
and girls, beginners and experts, big

and little, from all of the surrounding

towns, and Mr. Murray, through
whose energy and interest the meet
has been arranged, has secured some
very attractive prizes for the winners.

Arrangements are now complete

for the event. It is expected that

around 50 will compete in the various

events, which are announced as fol-

lows:

SprciRl Half-mile for boys 1** years ami
ov«'r. Two entries each allow,*,! from Somer-
villc. Arlington. Medford, Winchester and Wo-
burn.

Half-mile for hoys and girls tfi years and
over Entries may be made from Medford.

ArliiiKton and Woburn,

200 yards for hoys and trirU under 16 year*.

100 yards for boys and Kirls under l»i yenrs.

50 ynrds for boys and Ktr'.s under Iti years.

Si-«s-ial events over 25 yards for younpt

swimmers.

A special prize has been awarded
for the special half-mile swim by the

Arlington Board of Trade, and this

•event will probably be the banner

number on the program.

The races are to be held along:

.shore in front of Sandy Beach, with

the exception of the two major events,

which will be run probably over a
straightaway course finishing in front

of th« beach.

In addition to the list of swimming
Taces there will be a number of exhi-

bition events yet not announced. Miss

Esther Morrison of Brookline, the 13-

year-old Miss who was one of the

winners at the national diving con-

test, will be present and give an ex-

hibition of her skill and grace, and

John J. Bray, N. E. A. A. U. champion

and winner of the Curley Cup in the

swim to Boston Light a fortnight ago,

will also be present. A number of

other local amateurs have signified

their intention of attending. Win-

chester is probably as much inter-

ested in the entry of Mis' Mabel

Snodgrass as any other. She has ac-

quitted herself very creditably in sev-

eral important races and is looked

upon as a coming swimmer.

The events will start promptly at

2 o'clock. All contestants are re-

quired to be on the beach by 1 o'clock.

Capt. Hawkins of the Metropolitan

District Commission has made ar-

rangements for a detail of officers to

handle the crowd, care for parking

automobiles and supervise the affair.

Instructor William Murray, life

guard at the beach, has all the de-

tails in charge and has appointed the

following officials: From Winchester.

Sergt. John A. Harrold, W. P. D.;

Harry W. Dotten, George W. Harrold,

T. P. Wilson. W. J. Richburg. From

Arlington. Chief Thomas O. Ur-

quhart, A. P. D.; Sergt. T. R. Belyea.

A. P. 1».; William Powell, William

Tatten.

Winchester Lodge of Elks has ar-

ranged for several attractive prizes,

Mr. Murray receiving from Exalted

Ruler Clement notice of the gifts yes-

terday.

THE ABERJONA V ALLEY SEWER
BILLS

An Account of the Legislative Meas-
ures Attempted in the Sessions

of 1920-21-22

MRS. JAMES P. BOUTWELL
DEAD

Was A Resident of Winchester For
Nearly Fifty Years

Mrs. Hannah H. Boutewell, wife of

Mr. James P. Boutewell of 30 Win-
thop street, known to many of the

older residents of this town, where
she had made her home for nearly

50 years, died on Wednesday. Her
death was not unexpected, for she

suffered a shock ten weeks ago which

left her in a condition which indicated

that the close of her life was near.

She was 8.", years of age.

Mrs. Boutwell was one of the re-

maining few of the old-time residents

of Winchester. She was a native of

Griswold, Conn., the daughter of Wil-

liam and Elizabeth (Tyler) Hunting-

ton. She married Mr. Boutwell at

Norwich, Conn., April 29, 137:?. the

couple celebrating their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary last spring. She
was a member of many years stand-

ing at the First Congregational

Church and also of the Ladies' West-
ern Missionary Society. She is sur-

vived by her husband and one daugh-
ter, Mary A. (Mrs. Everett A.) Smith,

with whom she made her home.
The funeral services are to be held

this Friday afternoon at the residence

at 3 o'clock, and are to be conducted

by the Rev. S. Winchester Adriance.

The burial will be in Wildwood ceme-
tery.

of Fenwick road in the Wedgemere
section. The purchaser is C. E. Jones

of Boston.

Sold for Fannie P. Rust of West
Palm Beach, Florida, her estate No. 3

Hillside avenue, comprising house of

ten rooms and bath and about 16,960

sq. ft. of land, the purchaser being

Nathaniel G. Hill of Winchester.

So'.d for Roland H. and Marion H.

Boutewell of this town a lot of land

situated on the westerly side of Cabot

street and containing about 1 1 .Si:*.

Sq. ft., the purchaser being Mrs. A.

M. Edlefson of this town, who is

erecting thereon a house for her own
occupancy.

Sold for Alice L. Skillings of this

town the estate of No. 4 Ridgeway.

comprising nine room house and about

9240 sq. ft. of land, the purchaser be-

ing Frank H. Kniirht also of this

town, who is already occupying the

premises.

Sold for the estate of John T. Wild

of Wilmington his summer home-

stead in the Town of Wilmington, on

the northerly shore of Silver Lake.

The property comprises about three

acres of land with eight room house

and stable thereon, the purchaser be-

ing M. F. Southwick of Medford,

Mass.

Sold for Edith F. DeCamp her es-

tate No. 283 High street, Medford,

Mass., comprising remodeled, colonial

house of eleven rooms and three baths,

studio and about one and one-half

acres of land, the purchaser being Mr.

George Little of Carlisle, Mass.

Sold for the estate of D. N. Skill-

ings the property of 2 Ridgeway, com-

prising a nine room house and about

14,000 sq. ft. of land, the purchaser

There were introduced in the Legis-

lative session of 1920, two bills, one
introduced by Senator McKnight in

the Senate as result of a vote of the

City Council of Woburn, and the oth-

er introduced by the Selectmen of

Winchester through Representative

Coolidge. The bill provided for the

construction of a sewer in the Aber-
jona valley to the Wilmington line,

this sewer to be constructed as a

Metropolitan District Commission
sewer. These bills failed of passage

,

in the Legislature of 1920. the Win- I

bem* Phill P R Sawyer
'
who 1S the

1

bond and investment business in Bos-

B1RTHDAY PARTY

Dorothy Nowell celebrated her

eighth birthday Wednesday at her
home, 19 Winchester place. Among
her guests were the Misses Florence

and Emma Fisher. Mary and Cather-
ine Murphy, Ruth Virginia, Margaret
and Marion Nowell, Thersea Mc-
Adams, Constance Titilah, Myrle
Smith, Masters John Nowell, Arthur
Johnson. Lawrence Smith, James Mur-
phy and Kenneth Titilah.

A very enjoyable time was spent

by all. She received a number of

gifts.

Chester bill being referred to the next
'

annual session. The session of 1921
|

again referred the bill to the session'

of 1922. In the Legislature of 1922
|

the Winchester bill became House Bill
|

627. Hearings were held before the

Metropolitan Affairs Committee and
Senator Parkhurst and Representa-
tives Mendium and Coolidge appeared
with fellow citizens in advocacy of

the bill as a District Commission bill.

The opposition of those representa-

tives of the sections of the district not

affected was very strong and it was
seen that it was hopeless to expect

a bill to pass the Legislature as a Dis-
|

trict measure. The report of the Met- I

ton and recently of New York.

Sold for Lillian H. Angell of West
Scarbow, Maine her lot of land situa-

ted in Morningside, Arlington on the

corner of Upland and Langeley roads.

The lot contains 17,000 sq. ft. of land

and has thereon a modern two car

garage. The purchaser is Mr. Charles

N. Shute of Bridgeport, Connecticut,

who is already starting the erection

of a modern dwelling thereon.

Sold for the Fairmount Associates

a new six room stucco bungalow and

|
two car garage and 8000 sq. ft. of

land, situated on the southerly side

of Orient street, this town. The
purchaser is George F. Ruston of

As-

ropolitan Affairs Committee was next

annual session, but at the suggestion i

Medford H,llside
'
wh(> 13 a,rea 'ly °°

of the then House Chairman ( Repre- 1

cupyin* the P remise3 -

sentative Arthur Reading), the bill
Also sold for the fairmount

u
was laid on the table in the Senate !

sociates a new stUCC0
?
ix ro°m *°USe

pending the appointment of a sub-
j

and *ara*e now near,"K c°m P letl° n
1

and about 7000 sq. ft. of land, on the

1 northerly side of Orient street, the

purchaser being Frederick Strauss of

Lowell, who will occupy the premises

committee of the Metropolitan Affairs

Committee to confer with the repre-

sentatives of the communities affected

by the Aberjona pollution.

(Continued on page 2)

LEGION LAWN CARNIVAL

WILL SAIL FOR CHINA

Sister M. Dominic of Maryknoll, N.

Y., has been on a vist to the home of

Mr and Mrs. Edward Fleming of

Pond street, the favorite visiting place

of her dear mother, the late Mrs. John
Guidera of Corona. L. I., and also the

late Sister, M. Dolorine of St. Joseph's

Order. Brooklyn, N. Y. Sister Domi-

nic is among the group of Maryknoll

Sisters who leave September 12th for

Seattle, where they will sail for China

September 23rd. Sister Dominic was
known in the world as Miss Anna
Guidera.

The Winchester Post of the Ameri-
can Legion will hold a Lawn Carni-

val Saturday afternoon and evening,

September 29th. Should the day-

prove unfair the carnival will take

place the following Saturday, Octo-

ber 6th.

Mr. Vincent P. Clarke is chairman
of the following committee consisting

of Messrs. Andfew Anderson, Mar-
shall England, Robert Hamilton. Dan-
iel Lynch, William McKee, Rowen

!

Parker and H. Wray Rnhrman. I Mr. Henry Smalley, Commander of

The townspeople well remember the
;
A. D. Weld Post. G. A. R., of this

carnival held two years ago on the town, was one of the 14 living mem-

when completed.

Leased for Professor Charles Zue-

blin of this town, his furnished house

situated on No. 2 Walcott Terrace, to

Lieutenant Commander George L.

Russell of the United States Navy.

Leased for Mrs. E. H. Wilkins of

Arlington her furnished house at No.

2 Langeley road, to Erastus B. Badge

of this town.

Also leased for Irene M. Poole of

this town, the one-half double house

on Lebanon street to L. A. Earl.

ATTENDED REUNION OF OLD
REGIMENT

Miss Dorothy L. Smith will enter

Walthaia Hospital, Sept. 1.
i

I^egion House lawn. The parade this

year will be ommitted but the com-
mittee is working hard to have this

carnival even a larger succss than the

last one.

The grounds about the house will be

decorated as before and various booths

and attractions provided. The com-

mittee has several surprises in store

for the twonspeople which will be an-

nounced in the coming issues of the

Star.

There will be no baseball game or

that date in order that nothing will

detract from the carnival.

DON'T FORGET

To change your STAR address
when leaving town. No addi-
tional cost to ha*e it with you
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

side. Her jewelry consisted of ear-

rings, necklace and breast pin of

pearls, and she carried a bouquet of

bride's roses. The bridesmaid wore
orchid colored crepe chiffon over a

same shade of raidum taffeta. Her
hat was of black taffeta combined
with tine black straw and trimmed
with taffeta flowers.

The bride is a graduate of Mary-
cliffe Academy. Arlington Heights,

class of '17, and the groom is a gradu-
ate of Tufts, class of '22. He is head an invalid for the past five years,

of the science department and athle- ;
t<ufforinkr a snock Bl that t,me anJ

tic coach at the Bartlett High School !
never regaining her health.

MRS. DAVID W. GURNEY

Mrs. Annie E (Child) Gumey, wife

..f Mr. David W. Gumey, died at her

home, 13 Hemingway street, on Wed-
nesday after a long illness. She had

Gi d ma le herat Webster. The couple will take a

two weeks' honeymoon by auto, visit- I

h "nu' in Winchester for over 30 years,

ing New York, Philadelphia, Atlantic was born in w»burn. Her parents

City and Washington. They will

make their future home at 730 School
street, Webster.

WINCHESTER GIRL MARRIED
MEDWAY

AT

Miss Esther Caroline Ayer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Eugene Ayer
of 1 1 Sanborn street, was married on
Saturday afternoon at Medway to Mr.
Clarke T. Harding, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clark P. Harding 0f that town.

The ceremony was performed at the

home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Wal-
ter M. Senior, and took place at 3:30,

the Rev. George E. Brown, pastor of
the Congregational Church of West
Medway. officiating.

The residence was decorated for

the ceremony with sweet peas, gladi-

oli and wild flowers, the couple being
married beneath an arch of white and
pink sweet peas and greenery. Miss
Dorothy M. Ayer of this town, sister

of the bride, was maid of honor, and
Mr. Edward A. Harding, the groom's
brother, was best man. Little Wal-
ter M. Senior, Jr., nephew of the

bride, was page, and his sister, Mary
G. Senior, was flower girl.

The bride wore a dress of silver

and crystal beaded chiffon and car-

ried a bouquet of bride's roses and
orchids. The maid of honor wore
apricot georgette with cream lace and
carried sweetheart roses.

A reception followed the ceremony,
the couple being assisted in receiving
by their parents and Mr. and Mrs.
Senior. Upon their return from their
wedding trip they will mak'e their
home in Medway.

were Hiram and Hannah (Ellis)

Child, She moved to Winchester at

the time of her marriage to Mr. Gur-
ney and had resided here since. She
was a graduate of the Woburn schools

and previous to her illness was ac-

tive in the social affairs of church and
town. She was a member of the First

Congregational Church, a charter

member and Past Noble Grand of

Victoria Rebekah Lodge, I. O. (). F.,

and was a member ami former Vice-

President of the Eastern Middlesex

Past Noble Grand Association.

She is survived by her husband and
four children— Mrs. Harold Dover,

Miss Mildred C. Gumey, Miss Annie
J. Gurney and Mr. Walter F. Gurney
all of Winchester; a sister. Mr3. Net-

tie L. Hill of East Peru. Maine, and

a brother. Mr. Clinton Child of Mai-

den.

The funeral services are to be held

at the residence this Friday afternoon

at 2:30 o'clock and are to be conducted

by the Rev. John E. Whitley, pastor

of the Second Congregational Church.

The interment will be in Wildwood
cemetery.

BIRTHS

A son was born at the Winchester
Hospital last week to Mr. and Mrs.

William H. Wightman of Church
street. The young man has been

named Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Delorey

(Edna Wells) of Washington street,

are the parents of a daughter, born

Saturday at the Winchester Hospital.

Mrs. H. A. Hamlen of Symmes road

is at York Beach, Me.

bers present at the 57th annual re-

union of the surviving members of the

39th Regiment, Massachusetts Volun-

teers, Saturday at G. A. R. Hall. Med-

ford. A dinner was served at noon

by the Medford Chapter of the

Daughters of Veterans. There were

40 guests present. The reunion was
also the •

r
)9th anniversary of the battle

of Weldon Railroad, in front of Ce-

darsburg, Va. At this battle the 39th

Regiment started out with 400 odd
men and 23 officers, and at the end
only 100 men and nine officers sur-

j

Do You Want the River Purified?
The following petition is being circulated about town in

an endeavor to have the Aberjona River, now little better than
an open -ewer, purified. It is the desire to secure the signa

ture of every man and woman i:i town who is interested in

clean ingjup this nuisance.

If you are interested, sign the following petition, cut it

out and mail it to the STAR.

TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH:
Respectfully represent the undersigned residents of Win-

chester, that the Aberjona River i-, a natural water course
running through the town, the shores of which are owned in

part by the town and in part by various individuals.

That drainage, sewerage, tilth, chemicals, and various
other fluids and substances which are offensive to the public
health have- been and are now being discharged into the saia
river and its tributaries in the different towns through which
they flow so that the waters of said river have become offen-

sive, unfit for their natural uses, dangerous to health and a
nuisance.

Wherefore your petitioners respectfully pray that your
board wiil conduct an im estigation of the sanitary conditions

of said Aberjona River and its tributaries within and without
the town of Winchester, examine into all nuisances, source- ot

filth, pollution or contamination thereof which affect the same
or which are or may be dangerous to the public health and
destroy, remove or prevent the same and make regulation- for
the public health and safety relative thereto.

Name

Address
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 ML Vernon Str—t

Incorporated

1871

TWO FIRES

Deposits

$2,400,000

wealthThis Bank ii a Mutual Savinr* Bank Incorporated under the laws of the r «.n-.m..n

of Massachusetts ar.ei :s < derated solely for the benefit of its depositors,

e

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before the thin'l Wednesday of each month will draw interest from that day.

We will he pleased to have you open an account with us.

We have money to loan on first mortgage*.

Basin*** Hour*—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 0030

Saturdays—8 A. .M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Tre asur

Two alarms of fire came in over the

week-end. the first beinp from box

53, when two alarms were rune

shortly before 12 o'clock Saturday

nipht. The blaze ruined a Ford tour-

ing car owned and driven by Leo F.

Cormier of 84 Grant street. Waltham.

He found his car smokinp when pass-
j

inp 53 Bacon street. Leavinp it. he

I
ran towards the centre until he met

I officer William Cassidy at Common
street. They returned topether and

i found the car burninp fiercely. Offi-

! ccr Cassidy ranp in the alarm, but

i not hearinp the fire whistle, pulled

i
the box a second time. The body of

!
the Ford was burned off. the fire be-

! ing thought to have started from a

i leak in the gasoline line. Cormier

; was accompanied by another man and

;
two ladies.

On Sunday afternoon an alarm was

rur.fr in from box ">b for a fire in an

empty bark car owned by Frank A.

Cuttinp an standing on his spare

track at the lower end of the freight

yard. It is . thoupht this fire was

started from locomotive sparks. The

damape was slipht.

Amonp the Wirchester people at

the Rockport shore this month are

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Metca'.f, who are

at Point Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wefcster

Tarbel! of Prospect street have just

returned from a two weeks' trip to

S. H.

I by the Chief Justice of the Superior

i
Court of three commissioners, not

|
residents within the territory served

|

liy the sewer, who should determine,

.•iftir due notice and hearing, what ci-

ties and towns should bear the cost

thereof and assess such cost on such

cities an..' towns in such proportions

as they should deem just and equita-

The amended bill then went De-
commission to construct not only a

j

fore th( . Ways and Means Committee
main trunk sewer from a point of the House for further hearing, and
of connection at or near Hill street, aga in tri( . the representatives of Win-
Woburn, with the existing Metropoli- Chester objected to the 10 per cent

assessment. Th result was that no

Aberj< na sewer bill was passed by the

Legislature of 1922. Toward the

. close i f the session, however, a hill

(Continued from pape 1 )

THE ABERJON A VALLEY SEWER
BILLS

A" a r»sult of conferences i f the

town counsel and the city solicitors

of the district affected, a bill was re-

ported into the Seriate (Senate 442)

authoriz np the Metropolitan District

tan sewer to Reading and from ther.ee

to a point oonncotinp with the exist-

ing Metropolitan sewer in Winchester

(Sec. 1), but also to construct a sewer

in the Aberjona valley to the Wil-

mington line (Sec, - I . Set t ion .1 pro-

vided for the apportionment of the

cost as follows: "Sixty per cent by
j

struct ion of the Reading sewer. That
the City of Wobum; seven and five

| *eWer i« new beinp constructed under

was put in providing for the construc-

tion of the sewer to take care of the

additional sewerape due to the con-

tenth per cent by the City of Mel-
ford: ore and five tenth v per cent by

the Town of Arlinpton; one and five

tenths per cent by the Town of Read-

inp; and ti n per cent by the Town of

Winchester in annual payments in ad-

dition to the sums pad by cities and

towns undrr the provisions of section

r. of chapter '.<- of the General Laws.

The remainder < f the enst < f said

work and the entire cost of the sewer

authorized by section 1 of this act

*hall be paid by fhe cities and towns

of the narth metropolitan sewerage

district in t he- manner provided in

said section 5." (Said section 5 pro-

vides for the apportionment of costs

in each of the towns belonging to the

north metropolitan sewerage district

on the hnsi« of respective taxable

valuations of the property of said

towns.) This bill was reported in the

Senate and referred to the Senate

Ways and Moans Committee.

In the meantime, the City Council

of Wobum held a special meeting to

consider the matter and Representa-

tive Mendum and City Solicitor Philip

G. Gallagher appeared before the

Council and explained the previsions

of the bill. Representative Mendum

sewer i» now r>e

the provisions of chapter ")20 of the

Acts of 1922, beinjj- made larpe

enough so that if the Aberjona Val-

ley sewer is eventually constructed,

it will be able to take care of the ad-

ditional sewerape.

The representatives of Arlington

and Medford also objected to the pro-

portions under the oripinal bill.

1: was stated at the h -arinL' that

suits aga'nst certain manufacturinp
plants in Wobum had been instituted

and that these would now be pressed.

Apparently they have not been

pressed. In the Legislature of 1923

no bill was introduced providinp for

an Aberjona Valley sewer. There is

ample statutory authority, however,

under which the State Board of

Hei.ith can act to stop pollution of

the Aberjona River, (Chapter 21*1 of

the Acts of 1911.) even to causinp

proceedings in equity to be instituted

and prosecuted by the attorney gen-

eral to enforce the provisions of the

act.

division of st was

A farewell reception was tendered

Mrs. Albert Horn of Loring avenue

last Thursday nipht at the home of

.Mrs. Benjamin Cullen, Canal street.

A large number of friends attended,statinp that

the most favorable that Woburn could :

a,ul Mls
- Ho*n Was presented durinp

secure and that postponement to the tne evening with a handsome travel-

next Legislature would probably en-' >ng t>RR and $10 in gold. She left

danger the passape of the legislation '

altogether, Mayor Golden als.> sent

a communication to the Council urp-
'

inp favorable action. There was con-

siderable debate and opposition on ac-

count (jf the tremendous expense to

Woburn in its then financial condition,'

but the Council finally voted to go on'
record as in favor of the bill.

In the Senate Ways and Means
Committee hearinp held on May 12.

1922. the representatives of Winches- !

ter registered strong opposition to

the 10 percent apportionment. As a
result the Senate Ways and Means

,

Committee reported an amendment of!
the bill providing f. r the appointment

Saturday for California.

MY NEIGHBOR

SAYS"
If you have

"im ighbor" wh<
five household
makers of New

never met this

gives four or
hints to home
Knpland in the

Bostem Globe every day, pet an
introduction today by buying the

Boston Daily Globe

Women read the Household
Papes in the Gb.be every day.

1898 I 1923
4*

Twenty-five years of Service Dedi-

cated to the Ideal of Cleanliness

W inchester
laundries

SS0

ATTEMPT MADE TO SET FIRE
TO HOUSE

At -".">1 Sunday niizht two Paige

cars were in collision at the corner of

the Parkway and Main street, a Paipe

runabout operated by Lawrence Lup-

den of Lawrence turninp into Main

street from the Parkway, poinp in-

to a Paipe tourinp car driven by-

Thomas S. Whitinp of Arlinptein.

The Whitinp car lost a rear wheel,

which was smashed, and both cars-

sustained minor elamape.

On Sunday, when new tenants ar-

rived at the house at !»4 Middlesex

street tei look it over preparatory to

moving in em Monday, they found that

an atte-mpt had been made to set it on

fire, newspapers had been scattered

abe.ut and set on fire, and the charred

papers and particularly burned wood-
work pave evidence that the fire had
burned itself out without <ettinp the

house. The house is owned by Mr.

Dexter P. Blaikie of Everett avenue,

who is away at his summer home.

The matter was reported to Chief De-

Coureey of the fire department and to

the police department.

Road Maps
You know the kind—the best in

New Encland. In book form,
compact, and the kind you ca..

easily read. The water is in

blue and the through roads in

red. AH the information >ou
want. Easy to handle. The new
maps are the best yet and right

up to date.

For Sale

WILSON THE STATIONER

Mrs. Patrick Lynch and daughter.

Miss Eileen Lynch, are spending' a

fortnipht at Bayside. Hull.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRIC IAN

TEL. (.300

n>y!3-if

David Robinson's Sons

GARDENERS and
NURSERYMEN
Lawn Tennis Work, Construc-

tion of Lawns, Drives, Shrub-
bery, Borders, etc., Gradinp
Grounds, Planting, etc.. Nurs-
ery Stock •!* Every Description.

We run refer to Mr. Andrew Hunne-
newell, Mr. Geortre Willey, -Mr. C'lar-

em-r Warren, Mr. Pane. Mr Moieley,
Mr. Mar-ton, Mr. (.. Neiley. Mr. Wal-
ter Martin, Mr. Frank eietty. Mr.
Koyn! Wentworth, «1! «? Winchester.

Estimate! given on gardeninc work
of any kind, a. mi the rare of itround*.

Res.: Revere Beach Parkway
Everett

PHONE EVERETT 0127
jt-i-tf

L

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
\nut r oi D/at fen nil u i vn d r_« a c? r t:NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPAKK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone 1365

Don'tHandicap
Opportunity

Opportunity can only help
the man whose resources are
prepared to meet it.

'

Opportunity may fail com-
pletely when met by a sud-
den financial loss or an un-
expected deal ructiem of prop-
erty.

l>o not handicap possible
opportunities.

Insure.
Injure yeiur resources. In-

sure your property, your val-

uables.
Insure before you need in-

surance. Afterwards is too

late.

We are at >our immediate
service.

Dewick & Flanders
BOSTON. MASS.

INSURANCE
T2 - 34 Oliver Street

Cor. Franklin Street
Tel. Main 7534

BUS!
"

KITES
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PAPER AND CLOTH FROM

lO cents to 50 cents

Wilson the Stationer

ALSO KITE TWINE

Preservation of Food

The largest item of expense

in a home is

FOOD
The preservation thereof should receive proper attention.

Meats milk, etc.. come to your local di aler iced, he in turn

keeps them iced, you should do the same. Kecpin<: your

ice chcet full i« economy.

HORN POND ICE CO.

Phone: Winchester 0305.W—W oburn 0310

apl3-tf

mxoip/m701/rs

f SUMMER TRIPS!
COLPITTS 80-Page TRAVEL MAGAZINE

ffi&Mffte Journeys
Will Help You Plan Your Trip. Call or Write.' It's Free.f]
An Kirhtv Tare Truer! Maraxlne Containing Petullrri Itln-rarie-. of Tirketn J

I

nd Tours—Thousand l«l..nd». Montr-. ,1 . Uurber, Magurim) River, i.reatf I
Lake*. White Mountain*. Nov a *<-»tia. I.uke* liennce ii nd t h.imiil.iin, 1

1

Hudson Rieer. Niacin Faltn und Aliunde- City . ete. \\

CALIFORNIA TICKETS
j

Hie diwnunt In round-trio tlrkrt*. \«k for rlrculur of »ix dln>r#nt runte* |
and rulrn. richer our w t\ or round trip.

*

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED AUTO TRIPS
Comfortablr Plrr»*-.\rro» Car*-While Mountain.. Julv S. 16. 30; Aw.
«: Srt>t. 3. 10. 17. 2«.—Montreal. Quebec. Hie. Anne de lleaiipre.

.anrenre River. Adirondnrks. While Mountains July 1. IS. 29: Aur.
19; Sept. 1. ». 17. 29.—Albany (over Mohawk Traill. N. Y. City. July
Aur. 6. 20i Sept. 3.

Independent Trips Arranged Any Day Any Where
TICKETS ,TO ! ALL POINTS ' LOWEST RATES|

I

ii >:<1
re. St I
ir. II. II
9. 23:

|

COLPITTS TOURIST CO
281 washimctoh yr boston ^7^%z:^.°'/Of.. .

tc. 1/

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH
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PU BL!C Lit

W I N C H E
MAS;

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Welt Broken Horses and Ponie.

Personal Supervision

Tel. 511*9

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MtMBEP 0* N. I. Merrill. Pres.

C. fi MeGlona, Treas.

cati:kf:ks and
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*. Private
Houm I <»«, W*d-
dingi and Dinner
I'artira • Sptrialty.
Service to all part*

of M.issarliiisett*.

T.I. Lynn 4*01, 43DS
111 HKOAI) STKEET. LYNN

ftl-tf

WINCHESTER LEGION
ab bh

j

Ryan. 2b. c . i 1

J

Gi.iagan. rf. 2b * 1

Kendrick. 3b 3 0

I Lane. If 4 1

I C.orman. ss 4 1

I Hatch, lb 3 0

I

Gray. rf. cf 3 0

I
Sullivan, cf I 1

Mathews, c 1 I

Kelley. p 4 2

WINCHESTER 3—WAKEFIELD 2

T >tals

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

WILLI Wl> )S' & HI.

MASONS
Plaster. Hrick Ac Cement Work

Repairing All Kind*
627 MAIN ST., WOBURN MASS.

Tel. Woburn 460-W or 708-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JINK DEALER
Highest I'riira Paid for Newapapera,
Book Stuck. Rags, Boltlea. Mrtala.

Rubbers. Auto Tires and Rubber Hoao

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1608-W

Second hand Furniture Bought and Sold

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks. Drivewaya, Corhinir. Stepf, Ete.

Floora for Cellars. Stables. Factories and War

Eatlasatsa Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tsl. Ill-W myl3tf

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Til. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Stria

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING1AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
aprS.tf

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canepies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

'ess and Shade

Work

A. E. BERGSTROM

Winchester Legion maintained their

hold on first place in the Mystic Val-

ley Twilight Leagu • by defeating

Wakefield .'! to 2 on Manchester Field

last Thursday evening.

The game was close and interesting

all the way through, the ending of

th • match especially. Fans who are

not attending these games are miss-

ing some good brand of baseball with

all the "fixins,"

Wakefield started the scoring in

their half of the third inning when
two hits and an error netted them
two runs. Winchester came to bat

in their half and scored one on Cray's

double and Mathew's single.

In the seventh inning the fireworks

started. Kelley up first, drove a clean

double betw ;en center and left field

and Ryan advanced him to third with

a hot drive that was too much for

Walsh the second baseman to handle.

On Sullivan's long fly to center Ryan
went to second while Kelley was held

at third. Kendrick uji next, drove a

hard one at the Wakefield shortstop

who juggled it long enough to let

Kelley score. When he finally made
the throw to first it was wild and
pulled Douglas off his bag and into

Kendrick's way. While Douglas and
Kendrick were getting untangled
Ryan scored with the winning run.

Wakefield put up a great howl claim-

ing interference on Kendrick's part,

but Dulong, the ump, could not see

it that way and the 11th victory was
chalked up to the Legion boys.

The score:

WINCHESTER LEGION
lib bh po !i e

Ryan, 2b I I 2 4 0

J. Sullivan, cf I! 1 1 0 0

Kendrick. :U> 2 0 S 1 0

Lane, If .3 0 2 0 0

Gorman, as -i 0 l 0 0

Hatch, Hi 1 s is (i

Gray, rf 3 2 1 0 0

Mathews, c 3 l fi l l

M. Kelley, | 3 1 0 1 1

Totals 27 7 21 7 2

W \KEPTEI l>

ah hh p > a e

J. Kelley. ss 0 n 2 i)

E. Sullivan, If 3. 2 1 0 »

Douglas, lb 3 t 2 0 0

Walsh. 2b 8 I) 3 0 - n

Barry. 3I> 3 1 1 2 0

Mouse, rf 3 0 I) 0 0

Mclntyre, cf s 0 A fi 0

Koeller. c 3 1 9 ft 0

Scanlon, p 2 0 0 0 0

Totals 2ft r> M 4 o

Innings 1 2 3 4 6 fi 7

Winchester 0 0 1 ft 0 0 2 3

Wakefield ft ft 2 ft •> » ft - 2

Runs made, by Ryan, Gray. M Kelley. Koel-

lor, Scanlon, Two-base Int.-. Gray, M Kel-

ley. Stolen bases, (".ray, Meuse Base on hall-,

by Scanlon :', Struck i>ut. l>> Kelley S, l»

Scanlon Time, i hr. 20 mln. Umpire,
Dulnng.

WINCHESTER 8—STONEHAM 7

St. TeL 357-W

R. A. SPONG
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Prices Reasonable as Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1107-W or 0248-M

ap27-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Among those returning home from

Europe in the past few days was Mrs.

Fanny F. Parker of 408 Main street,

who arrived at New York on Friday

last, on the Red Star Liner Lapland,

from Antwerp, Southampton and

Cherbourg.

In a wild and wooly game Winches-

ter Legion defeated the Stoneham
Town Team 8 to 7 last Saturday af-

ter?.mm on the Pomworth-street play-

ground, fhe first inning brought out

12 runs for the two teams with home
runs and all kinds of hits mixed in.

Stoneham started Calvert, an Ohio

State pitcher, but he did not last long.

With two on Lane belted one to the

Reading line for four bases and the

Ohio man was yanked. Duplin who
relieved him received no better treat-

ment, for with three on by the hit

route Kelley drove one over the cen-

terfielder's head for another home
run. This one cost the Winchester boys

their catcher, for as Mathews was

scoring ahead of Kelley and was turn-

ing back of the plate a ball thrown

from second to home went hiph and

struck Ernie on the left eye. making

an ucrly pash, three stitches being

necessary to close it. Ryan went in

to catch and Gillitran was put on sec-

ond. Although Ryan has not been

behind the bat for two years he did a

first class job. It is hoped that Math-

ews will b„> back in the lineup tomor-

row.

Stoneham gathered in five runs in

their half of the first, hut as soon as

the Legion biys settled down it was

nip and tuck, good fielding holding

them to two more runs while Win-

chester gathered in the winning run

in the sixth.

The Stoneham team is now a dan-

gerous outfit, having strengthened

their lineup considerably. They are

here at Manchester Field tomorrow-

afternoon and the fans can count on

seeing a snappy game of ball. Come
early and get a seat.

The score:

Qtenlar. !th

Wolley. If

Michelini. .

Geary, cf .

Meehan, l!>

Cofran, ss .

Waldron, rl

White, c .

Calvert, p
Duplin, p .

34 *

STONEHAM
ab bh

4 3

3 0

15

l

i

l

l

Kc

ft ft 0 —I
ft 0 ft

"

;ck. Lane
Wolley 2

Walder,

Totals 34 13 27 IS 4

l"r.:r.j-> 1 2 8 4 .". 6 7 8 9

lnr.inx-, .... 1 2 :', 4 .".
II 7 8 '.'

Wirohcsf.-r 7 (

Stoneham ."
1

liue. i , by

Hatch. Gray. Mathews, Kelley 2.

Michelini, Geary, Meehan, Cogari

Two-base hits, Quintan, Geary, Home runs.

Lane, Kelley. Stolen bases, Kendrick, Miche-

lini Sacrifice hit.. Gilligan, B:i«» on balls,

l>y K.'lie;. I, by Calvert, by Duplin 2 Struck

out, by Kellej by Duplin 7. Double plays,

("Kan. Meehan ami Whit.- Duplin, Quinlan
and Michelini. Hit b> pitched bayy, bj Cal-

vert < Kendrick j. Time. 2" hrs, 20 min. I'm-

pire, Lannan.

18-HOLE MEDAL PLAY
TRY CLUB

AT (id N-

Saturday's match at the Winches-
ter Country Club was an 18-hole
medal play, full handicap. The event
was won by A. H. Abbott with a net

t»f 81.

The scores:
A. H. Ahh..f. 9i gi

0 A Rivinius 90 7'i

H C. Duckmittater SS "0

V 1'. I • .....76 71
!' S Nazro t»j -
T. P. Ereeburn 92 ,72

H. T. Bond ,3
'n

• HHil 92 73
<;..<). Russell 89 75

R P. Whitney 105 7«
li. L. IlarMn ;._> 7^
T. A Barnard ioii 77

W. G, B..tt 90 77

WINCHESTER MAN INJURED ON
TURNPIKE

Fred Miett of 21 Tremont street.

Cambridge, and Thomas Lloyd of the

Winchester Country Club, were in-

jured on the Newburyport turnpike
early Sunday morning. It is asserted

by Miett and Lloyd that they were on

a motorcycle trip and that they had
pulled up on the side of the road,

when another motorcycle dashed in-

to them and went off without investi-

gating.

Miett's right leg was injured and
Lloyd received a fractured ankle.

Both were taken to the Anna Jaques
Hospital at Newburyport. The state

constabulary are inclined to believe

that Miett and Lloyd collided with

each other.

The state police, having been tippe I

off that there wa> to be a motorcycle
race on the turnpike Saturday night,

held up about f>0 motorcyclists and
warned them that there would be no

motorcycle racing.

HARRY BOWLER AND OUIMET
TAKE NEW ENGLAND AMA-

TEUR-PRO TITLE

Harry Bowler, professional at tht

Winchester Country Ctub, playing

with Francis Ouimet Monday on the

local course, captured the amateur-
pro championship of New England
The new champions captured the title

from John Cowan and Charles Ske-

hans of Oakley, last year's winners
This was the second annual contest

for the title.

The new champions went over the

course in 142 stroke.-, an average of

4 for the 36 holes. Cowan and 'Ske-

hans finished with 14:?, just one stroke

behind. Bowler and Ouimet went
around in the morning play in ~2.

Cowan and Skehans turning in an

even 70. In the afternoon the Win
Chester team totaled a 70 and their

closet opponents took 7:>.

AT WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
AND MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

Richard Damion Lawlor. whose
home ;s at 109 Washington street,

has entered the graduate student
course at the main works of the West-
inghouee Electric and Manufacturing
Company. East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mr. Lawlor graduated last spring I

from Tufts College and decided to

further his training by taking the

graduate student course offered en-

gineering graduates by the Westing-
house Company. This course, one

|

year in length, affords technical
j

graduates practical shop experience
combined with advanced class work.
Frequent transfers are provided so as

to afford some contact with the maj.'r

lines of the company's activity.

After completion of the course, en-

gineering graduates are in a position

to take up responsible work with the

Westir.ghouse Company or with other

companies.
v

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE 0142

Cuts Gas Bills in Half
Cooks a roast with twenty to thirty minutes gas.

Bakes bread with fifteen minutes gas.

Boils three vegetables with ten minutes gas.

Come in and see the range that pay you monthly dividends.

COOKS tviih the GAS TURNED OFF?

STAR BRAND

COPPER
Leaders and Gutters

Will Endure For Generations

Hun^rrford ll
Star Brand" Copper L>\ulsr>; and Gultrrf

will add materially t<> the appearance and value of your
house; they give an immediate impression of quality.

When you buy Copper, however, assure yourself

that you are coing to get full weight, standard quality

material Specify and look for the name " Hungerford
Star Brand Ih Oz. Copper" that is indelibly em-
bossed on ev ery length of our Copper Leader and Gutter.

Build With Copper—The First Cost Is The Last Cost

If your !i>eal Roofer, Tinsmith, Plumber or Dealer does
not handle Hungerford "Star Brand" Copper Roofing
Accessories write us and we will uive you the name of

one who does. In\ esti^atiun of the subject need not

obligate you in any way.

U. T. HUNGERFORD
93-9S BROAD STREET

BRASS AND COPPER COMPANY
BOSTON. MASS. 1

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
Open to Men and Women

2»ith year oti^nj Sept. 24. Complete
preparation for bar examination* and
practice. Grants LL. B. deirree. This
school is attended by an unusually able

claaa of students from all sections of

the country. A much higher percentage
of its graduates have passed the bar
examinations than of any other evening
law school in New England

Students Enrolling Now
Catalog en Requeat

NORTHEASTERNn UNIVERSITY 11
EVERETT A. CHURCHILL. Dean

31$ Huntington Ave.
Boston Y. M. C. A. Tel. Back Bay "00

au2-t-s%21

SHAWNEE KNOWS!

brSSni^irattgn
1

:, fi ;IWm 1 1> ^>T%Jri

Clean white shelf paper. WLison
the Stationer.

Aug. 15, 1023
;

T. P. Wilson. Editor.

The Star.

Winchester, Ma.-s.

Dear Mr. Wilson:

The business man who read- your .

newspaper but does not advertise in
'

it, should stop and think and "do it

now"!

It is a wonderfully complete new-- i

paper, it carries all the news up to

the minute, it is boldly assertive of

all the good things about your city,

it is entertaining as, well as iaforma-

tive.

The fact that they read it often,

shows they like it, they know i: reach-

Individual Instruction given 5Y

Competent Experienced Instructors

Accounting - Bookkeeping - Business
Administration-Stenocraphy-Secretarial
Duties-Commercial Teaching - Civil Service

59*Ye*r begins Sept.4. Evening Session begins Sept.24

LIMITED REGISTRATION^EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE

}/eu Hullefin upon rvyuost

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

J.WBLAISDELL.Pmt.. 334 Bq>1stonSt.Boston)

aul-lOt

es the people they want to reach, so

"they should advertise in it."

Yours very truly,

E. R. Waite, Secretary,

Shawnee, Okla. Board of Commerce

it is reported tnat Mr. Ashley K.

Hayden has purchased the new brick

dwelling and 10,000 ft. of land on

Salisbury road of Herbert E. Gleason.

This modern house, with commodious
parage, is to be used by Mr. Hayden
for an all-year-round home.

It i> reported that the Beggs & Cobb
tanning company has started on the

erection of a biif new central power

plant at its works on Swanton street.

The installation will cost in the

neighborhood of $300,000 and it will

take 13 months to complete it, a con-

crete chimney WA feet high beinu in-

cluded in the work. The boilers will

be fed by automatic stokers and hupe
coai bins ars to be built. The entire

plant will run by electricity after the
plant is installed.
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WSODORE P. WILSON. Editor and

tr: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Lflft at Your Residence for One Year

Tk* Wineheater Star. $2.50, in advance

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Personals, etc., sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

•t th* pmtofficr at Winche»t*r.

oartK. ai nrrond-rlm matlrr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILO
•T

'

Feu men ever get so busy

that they could not spare time

to listen to themselves.

This world will never be

made any better by people who
constantly think and talk that

it is getting worse.

The man who forgets a kind-

ness is not usually the fellow

who forgets a hurt.

Women differ from men;
they think they are always

right while the man thinks he

is never wrong.

j ITHER Bl'RBANK has ac-

I t com pushed wonders in the

kingdom of fruits, flowers and

vegetables.

The Life Insurance Compan-

ies of this country, have made

greater proportionate advances

by the development of many va-

ried forms of settlement under

their contracts. These enable

the insured, or beneficiaries

named in policies, to cope suc-

cessfully with almost any situa-

tion confronting them.

A nice- aiitumn morning!

One more week of vacation.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main U760 Winchester 4lh

PLAYGROUND MEET TUESDAY

The annual athletic meet of the

Winchester playgrounds will be held

on Manchester Field next Tuesday af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock. If the day is

rainy the meet will be on the day fol-

lowing. Instructors Mathews and Le-

Duc, and Miss Doris and Miss Marion

Bowman, in charge of the girls at the

two fields at Palmer street and the

Highlands, have mapped out an in-

teresting program and announce the

following entries:
Running

R. Derby M. Darn l« n

S. J&cKsun J- Mm I hy

W. Xakvmy V. Kemlrmk

C. K<-«r. J. O C'< nn. r

Huh Jump

G. Ropors J. Mon hy

M. DanW!«m S. J»ck-<,n

i Kondr.ck

50-Yard Da»h

V. Danitlxon K Ward
F. FuM ii. Rogers

Derby C. Mahoney

Guy
Standing Broad Jump

1 R
:
e

Dani

K.

Mahoney

OLIVER BARKSDALE

(Boys)

Hoaf n

Clark

What has become of our old s

watering carts? With this new

surfac ng we now enjoy < ?

)

should come in mighty handy.

treet

road

they

Yes, there nay be something .u

this n port of <• lid weather.

No matter what it is. apparently

the whole of New England is ready

for some action in the coal strike con-

troversy.

Speaking wholly from a personal

standpoint, the Editor can truthfully

say that h" never remembers better

telephone service than that received

during the last strike. Holding the

same vein of thought he would not

object to a continuance of the strike.

Mr. Oliver Barksdale a former resi-

dent of this town for many years,

died Wednesday. August 21. at the

home of his daughter Mrs. Florence-

Ward of Washington, I). C, at the

age of 73 years.

Mr. Barksdale was one of the early-

settlers of the colored people of this

town, coming here from Virginia about

thirty years ago. He was one of the

founders and an active member of

the New Hope Baptist Church, at

Cross street until four years ago.

when he moved with his family to

Washington.
j
r

He leaves to mourn his loss a wife, l

a sister, four sons, three daughters,

seven grandchildren and a host of re

latives and friends.
j

, ; . wiliii

The funeral will be held Saturday r. Murpi

at 2 p. m. at the Shiloh Baptist 1- Clark

Church, Washington. 1». C.

Dv.-ba

R, Ward
Rich Jump

H, Williams V.

H Murphy

P, Kelley

Kunnmc Hraad Jump

H. Williams P Beaton

R. Murphy I Kendriek

L. Clark
liii'h Jump

M. K.vers e;. Wildberger

Standinc Broad Jump
M Rogers

J. Wtldberger

! D, MacKeiUlIe

M. McCormack

;
N. Bryer

M Kendriek

! M O'Connor
' ci. Bradahaw

H Delorey

High Jump
H. Jack.-on

D. Har:

G. Guy
50 Yard Rarr

> Grandlund

M. Bradshaw

Murphy
Clark

Ii Beaten

P. Kelley

100-Yard tlaah illoul

Ii. Wiilihmi

J. Murphy
P, Kendriek

Standing Broad Jump
t D, Beaton

. Kendriek

I

RECORD FOR COLD WEATHER

M.

G.

Rogera

Wildberser

H. Dele

H. Jack

ister ha not vane d from

Wo trust thai those men (we can

hardly call them boys) who have been

breaking our pear tree down during

the week to pick green fruit, take a

bite and throw it away, did not take

our last week's editorial in a per-

sonal way. If they will only wait

til Monday they will find a basket

nice ripe pears under the tree' for

their benefit. We regret that we
could not get delivery earlier.

1

ether parts of the country this week

in experiencing particularly cold

weather for this time of year. Dur-

ing the past week the- temperature is

reported to have been as low as 4^ on

two mornings.

This morning create-; tiie record fol-

low reading, the temperature in the

centre being reported at 42 at five

o'clock. Report from the west side

placed the mercury clown to 37. Frost

was found at many peiints

town.

7.".- Yard Da*h

G. Guy
I- Hi,rt

I MacKentie
V Bryer

PoUto Rare

V Hiiim n

li Jackson
ci. Guy

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

G. Wildberger

M. Roger*

!>. MacKentie

li. Delorey

EM and Spoon Rare

I). MacKentie 1' Hunt

M. McCormack M Bradshaw
N. Bryer G. Guy
K. Jiickson

Slanlinu Broad Jump
li. Jackson D. Hunt

M. Hatch <; Guy
e'. Kearns D. MacKentie

Slandir-K Broad Jump
R, Delorey

K. Grandlund

about M. Kendriek

M. O'Connor

(INK HONEST AUTOIST

In the city of Lynn it has heen de-

cided to clo away with future bell

alarms for tires. The new system

went into effect yesterday, and has

been inaugurated as an endeavor to

stop the traffic congestion occasioned

by the hord of motorists who drive

their machines to every fire, seriously

hampering the work of the fire men and

apparatus. Here in Winchester the

situation is also serious, for our fire-

men are complaining more and more

about the number of automobiles

which .iarn in at a tire and prevent

them from doing adequate work. In

fact at many tires it is impossible to

lay a length of hose after the first has

been run from a hydrant. Winches-

ter is a little differently situated

from Lynn, in that the fire whistle

calls the call firemen as well as the

motorists. Nevertheless, Chief Pe-

("ourcey has considered several

methods of relieving the pressure, and

re'ports that it may be necessary to

take the matter up with Registrar

Goewiwin and have the licenses of

those who crowd in on the apparatus

revoked. There is no question but

what if this were done the firemen

would soon have plenty of room.

An automobile accident occurred

Tuesday niyht at tho-eorn"v nf Main

and Water streets. A Ford coupe

driven by Hans R. N'eilson of 0 Hol-

ton street, entering Main from Water

street, collided with an Autocar driv-

j
rn by Henry Miller of Allen road,

i
Billerica. The Ford had its mudguard

badly bent and the Autocar received

damages to its radiator.

Mr. and Mrs. ,Iohn Campbell of

Euclid avenue are touring through

Que-bec.

Word received this week by Win-

chester friends from Chief of Police

and Mrs. William R. Mcintosh, who

On Wednesday, a Mrs. Kraghind.
visiting at the home of Mrs. John A.

Mooney of 130 Cambridge street, ac-

cepted a ride in a passing auto as far
j

as Arlington. While waiting for the

Arlington car she was accosted by h

man in a car. who inquired the way to

that place. She directed h : m. and

learning that she was going to the

same place, he took her there. Upon
leaving the auto Mrs. Kraglund left

behind her bag, containing money and

valuables. She reported her loss to

the police, although hardly expecting

its recovery. This morning acting

Chief of Police Thomas F. McCaulev

are visiting their daughter. Mrs. Earl i rceived a letter from the driver of the

W. Doub at Boonstown, Md.. report i car , who resides in Westwood, e.xpain-

tftoy are both enjoying improved
\nK the incident and requesting that

PETITION TO CLEAN
THE RIVER

As announced in the Star recently,

the petition talked of by interested

citizens who have the welfare of Win.

Chester at heart, and who feel that

the c$ntlrvu*ijri; filthy condition of the

Aborjona River, flowing through the

centre of eiur town and polluting our

lake, is detrimental to the growth,

jind standards of Winchester, has now

become a recognized fact. This peti-

tion is now being circulated about

town.

Interested citizens land this should n (l.ke of onset
rlude every one in town) are called)

health. Both Mr. and Mrs. Mcintosh

have not been in the- best of health

this summer. Mrs. Mcintosh having

but recently undergone an operation

at the Winchester Hospital, and their

friends are much gratified over the

news.

Miss Rosabel Dodge of Lakeview

terrace is at the Winchester Hospital

recovering from an operation for ap-

pendecitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Messen-

ger of Wash ; ngton street are enjoy-

ing the ocean breezes at Y'ork Beach.

Me.

The engagement is announced of

Miss Dorothea Higgins, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Higgins, and

Corp. William Harvey Peters, U. S.

A. Both Miss Higgins and Corp. def-

ers were attendants at the recent

Chiovaro-Reebenacker wedding.

Mr. and Mr>. Harry. T. . Winn and;

family are spending the week-end at

Nantucket.
, ^?

years -

Marriage intentions we're filed with

the police try and find the owner of

the bag. Mrs. Kraglund was much de-

lighted tei recover her property.

NO BOAT CLUB DANCE

There will be no dance tomorrow
evening at the Boat Club. The dance

this week is omitted on account of so

many Winchester people being away.

The ladies' auction bridge commit-

tee is planning a series of afternoon

bridge parties and also evening bridge

parties as held at the beginning of
j

the season.

Activities at the club will be re-

sumed in September and several va-

ried attractions will be provided as a

means to help the building fund.

The membership quota has very

nearly been reached and it is ex-

pected that by the end of the season

there will tie a waiting list which con-

dition has riot existed for several

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinsori fhis

week by Mr. Willard Reed Locke cf

Ridge street and Miss Gladys Thedora

I -
1 -'r

R CAME

'INCHE5TER NATION AL BAN K"

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET \\ IXCHESTER, M \S>.

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member of Federal Reserve System

IHRECTORS

WILLIAM H. BOWE, President Herrick Company
FELIX J. CARR. Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Dewick & Flanders
JAMES HINDS. Civil Engineer
WILLIAM A. KNFKLAM). Attornev
FR ANCIS J. O H AR A. F. J. O'Hara Co.
EDM! M) C. SANDERSON, Electrical Contractor
RICHARD W. SHEEHY. Phvsician
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN, President

OFFICEKS
E, *RtHI R T1TIIV. President
EDMUND (. SANDERSON, Vice-President

TRAM IS J. O'HARA, Vice President
EDWIN M. NELSON. < ishirr

Power to Stop!
3uick Tour-wheel 'Brakes

IBuiCK four-wheel brakes provide a factor of

safety welcomed by every driver. No matter

how careful he may be there are moments when

the power to stop his car quickly and surely averts

a serious accident.

Buick four-wheel brakes operate simply by light

pressure on the foot pedal. There is no change

in the method of operation over former Buick

rear wheel brakes.

Buick rear brake construction has proved its

dependability for many years. Identically the

same principle, simple in its mechanism and

effective in its braking control, now has been

employed on the front wheels.

The adoption of four-wheel brakrc by Euick on
its 1924 cars is wholly in keeping with its policy

of giving the owner everything that will increase

his safety, comfort and satisfaction.

The 1924 Buick cars likewise are distinctive for

their beauty, their increased power, ease of

operation and comfort— giving features never

before found on motor cars.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Mich.
Divition of Gmttai Motor* Corporalton

Pioneer Builders of Va)ve-in-Head Motor Cars
Branch** in All Principal Cum (nulin Bvtryvrtm •

.2^

WINCHESTER BUICK Co
Sales,

52J MAIN STREET
Tel. W in. 0242

An Economy Oil Heater has heen
it that their names ayej

p]ttced in the
"K (lf c Home by Wfl.

inci

upon to see to

promptly signed to this important

paper. It is the desi-e to ?how the

authorities in charge that Winchester

ohiects to this condition.

The petition may be found at all of

the principal stores, and also, in this

paper, from which it may be clipped.

Signed and mailed to the Star.

Mr. and Mrs. Char 1
'

-- P. Salyer <*.

Central street enter. -'.: over the

week-end Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Crtr-

nett of Kansas City. Mr. GternMt is

editor of the Kansas City Star. £ ,

|0409.

Because of the non appearance of

several of the Somerville players the-

ball frame scheduled for last night 1k-

t\ve*n the Legion boys and the Somer-
ville Civics was called off.

liam J. Murray. Persons interested Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
in this convenient form of heat can see Manche ste r Field the fans will lor

the heater working there by notifying i ge( their disappointme nt when Win
Mr. Murray. See his adv. Chester and Stoneham will clash,

j struck bv a wave and capsized at Para-
Rev. Daniel J. Sullivan and the Rev. gtoneham is anxious to break W*in-I dlse Beach. The accident was wit-

chester's winning streak and have-
| m.?sed by campers on the shore, who

strengthened up their team in an el- wc,nt t0 the rescue in small boats and
fort to do it. Come one and all and SUCCeeded in taking the girls to shore,
enjoy a battle royal. Manchester

Field at 3:30, come early and get a

seat.

Service

2 MAIN STREE'
Tel. Win. 0731

Miss Virginia Warren, together

w ith two other girls, had a narrow es-

on 'cape from drowning Tuesday when a

canoe in which they were making a

tr.p on the Belgrade I^ikes was

John V. McLean of New York city

paid a vist to the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Fleming of Pond street last

week, motoring through the Adiron-

dacks and returning by way of the

Mohawk trail.

E.\cel!ent dinners at the Webster

IliB.Bg Rooms. 3 Webster street. Tel.

It

With Miss Warren was a Brookline

girl and the head trip councilor of

Camp Abena.

Mr. Gordon Cummings of Grove
place is at Old Orchard, Me.

A new lot of kites, including the

new cloth kites. Wilson the Stationer.

COAL b COLD WEATHER
You surely do not want to start a coal fire in your heater thus

early in the year—yet you find it uncomfortable mornings and
evenings.

With an ECONOMY SURE HEAT AUTOMATIC OIL BURN-
ER the temperature starts and stops your heater.

No ashes—no dirt.

Let us demonstrate it to you.

Economy Heater
Lynn, Mass.

Company
WILLIAM J. MURRAY

r—Tel. Win. 061 2-MWinchester-

'
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THE TREE

EVERY man'- career i«<

like a tree. In order to

have flower- and fruit- it

in u^t haw deep rootr*. The
root of business success i*

vsliat a man has saved. Plant

the tree of tour -ic ier': by a

savings account with thi*

bank.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FREE

Service in the church building opposite the

T'.wn Hall. 10:45 a. m.

Sunday. Auir. 26. Subject : "Mind."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.

Kmilmi! room also in Church buildine cpen

from 10 to 5 daily except Sundays and legal

holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Re*d. Minister. Residence, S

Ridsefli Id road. Tel. 1316-W.

ALL SEATS FREE
I

The reealar aerlices will be discontinued

through July and August The Church will

resume the morn in service the second Sun-

i day in September. Mr. Reed's address through-
I out the summer wit] be b Ridgefleld road, tel.

Win. 1316-W. Miss Wendte'l address is .'!

Lewis road, tel. Win. 1065-W.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clift.m Henry Wale

dence, IS 'ilen roud. Tel.

tt. Minister.

1899.

Resi-

t'r.ion Services in the First Baptist Church,

Congregational, Methodist and Baptist Church-

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 CHURCH STREET

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Allen Evan-, Jr, Rector. Residence,

3 Glengarry. Tel. 1616-W.

Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington street. Tel.

mc.

ALL SEATS FREE

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

Aug. 26.

Ernest L. Thornquist

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M «>r Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
Organist at the

First Congregational < hurrh. W churn

and BUCS
All Kinds Exterminated

guaranteed one >ear: goods for *ale

COLUMBIAN INSECTIC IDE CO.

MOTHS
7 WATER STREET TEL. MAIN 0718

WANT TO BUY
\\ edgemere

garage not

necessary; brokers need not applj. Ad-

ore** communication* tu I". O. BOX 44.

A small Single house in

section; will naytall cash'

CONVALESCENTS
Given beet of care l>y ordin-

ate nurse.

Special attention f<> diet

OAK CREST—TEL. WIN. 1487

In August time let flotcan

r iti<

Says th'- Sunflower

Send f!.;-.,< r- to VOU

through Ausrust.

ir friends

Let II-

snpply them for you. \l-

ways t!i<- freshest ami be->t.

Thirteenth Sunday aft.r Trinitj

B A. M, II"t> Communion,
s> :30 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon, i

The Rector will preach at the Morning Serv-

ice. !

The summer days have been (lying bye and
I

to our surprise we find ourselves almost on

;h.- threshold of the Fall. The days hn\e been I

days <.f glorious weather, God-given, for most

of u- ; char -ki»-s and vt*4 breezes for the 1

best part, »i'h but little oppressive heat.
;

Many of. US already have our vacations behind

us and we are feeling refreshed with a new I

vitality and alertness. Vacations, after all,

are not made, we take it. solely that we may

have 1 leasure and a "good time'." Vacations

are rather a time when we can lead healthy,

normal, outdoor lives. If we come homo tired !

1 ut ty our days off we have missed a great
j

bleaaing. Busy days are ahead of us all,

whether we like it or not, nnd our vacations
|

should have be,-n spent so that we come back

better men and women; more ready for Life:
1

with days so spent that we can do our work
|

as though it were Cod's work, with more in- 1

telligence nnd greater strength end calmness.

Here's hoping our experience has not been
j

that of Otto Crow !

HELP WANTED

WANTED < . i r 1 for general housework:

must be good plain cook, neat and capable, no

washing, family Will stay at beach through

September before returning to Winchester.

Phon< Hull l'"!-" irner«e charges) or write

Mrs. R, M Stone. Hex 430. Alicrton, Mas>.

au!7-2t

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

ARNOLD
j

<C0MM0N St.FlOWERPHCNE 205
fe415J-RESIDENCE-665

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Residence 18Rev
Leban

John E. Whitley, Pastor,

in street.

|
The Church will be closed during the month

I of August.

I Sept. 2, Sunday evening at 7 o'clock Open-
' ing service f« r the fall season,

i
Sept. 5, Wednesday evening at 7:4") o'clock -

i First mid-week prayer service for the fall

!
season which will be the preparatory servici

before the September communion.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

MISCELLANEOUS Cross and Washington streets.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor.

BARGAIN Beautiful "upright piano for
j
0 Harvard street. Tel. 381-M.

saU. price $75: only til down and ?5 per

Residence.

month, moved free; including my music cab-

inet, bench, scarf , have given up housekeeping.

!
Write quickly, Mrs. Q.. Postoffice Box 2561,

: Boston. aul4-2t»

t AMPBELL AGENCY, Stoneham Open for
|

business Set t. first : several good c««ks and

general maids, also day help, those wishing

good help foi fall and winter will do wise to

communicate by Utter now Writ. J. Camp-

bell. Pox 14s, Manomet Bluff, Manomet, Mass.*

W ANTED Clean, honest woman for gen-

eral housework Tel. Win. 0698.

POSITION WANTED Mrs. T. (;. Abbott

wishes to place her mother's helper whom she

can most highly recommend ; willing to fill (us*

s.tion as companion-seamstress if desired.

Pleast writi Newport, K. I . K. F. I). No. I,

tor further information.'

Sunday Services, 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.

12 M. - Sunday School, William L. Guy.

Supt. AM are welcome.

AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH CORP.

WGI, Medford Hillside—360 Meters (Amradi

Daylight Saving Time

IS

WANTED Nurse girl to look after baby

three afternoons a week Apply in evening at I

fi Summit avenue. Bu24-2t«
'

W ANTED Odd jobs and miscellaneous work
to do evrmrgs (,'. S. Kidder. 664 Main street.

WinehesUr. au24-2t'

TO LET

TO LET Nicely furnished res rn in de-

tached house, best residential neighborhood,

three minutes from railroad static n. 4! Lloyd

street roygvtt

TO LET Large pleasant r««im in private

home, situated five minutes' walk from center,

gentleman preferred. Tel. Win. 0257 -J.

TO LET Garage, handy to centre. 7 Vim

Street, tel. Win. 0738-W,
*

TO LET Half of double house, all improve-

ments, at 244 Washington street. Call even-

ings at 240 Washington street. aul7-2t*

AVERS' TAX I Service and Employment Iiu-

rcau, Tel 1411 7-passenger inclosed ear for

hire : domestic help of ail kinds furnished. 02

Water street •

WANTED To buy on West Side. f> or 9-

room house with some land and garage; cash.

Write Iki A-21. Star office. •

W ANTED Laundry work by the day. Mrs.

^

Ringwood, 7,s Harvard street. •

]
WANTED An unfurnished room, moderate

I r.i.t. for lady. Address Box A-28, Star office.

WANTED K
family for a y

Ess,, House.

1 of

FOR SALE

NEW CEDAR CHESTS A fine lot. just ar- I

riven), also nice oak roll-top ikrsk. Kelley &

Hawn Co. Tel. Win. 0035 and 0174. aul7-2t .

FOR SALE Mahogany secretary ilSSO), in

g< *sl condition : hand painted china, terms i

very low, 25 pieces. Mrs. Eller.a T. Palmeter,

,

19 Lincoln street, Stontham SO, Mas*. •
i

Mass. *
|

FOR SALE Shetland pony. cart, saddle ar.d

harms-; also Ford se.au. H. C Nil*'-. So I

Hil'. rest Parkway. Tel. Win 14S«-M. P

FOR SALE Cheap A young man's home-

spun suit. 16-year site. 310 Main street, t<!.
|

Win vSit.
'

n a i hri-tian Science
j

.•ears. Address M. I. D.,

Mass. •
!

]
WANTED A rent, either single house or

j

I apartment, not over $f>0, unheateel and un- '

I furnished. Miss Leahey, tel. Win. 0991-M.

FOR SALE Kit, hen stove with hot-water,

fr. nt. in excellent condition. Tel. Win. 12iO-W *

FOR SAI E Child's crib nnd table lamp,

excellent condition. Tel. Win. 1503-W.

PUPS FOR SALE Males 16, females $3.

I A Jaques, 38 Pond street, Winchester, tel.

Win I 102-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

DAHLIAS Visit gardens at 3i' Forest street

and select bulbs, choice variety, also cut flow-

er* Hattie E. Snow. tel. Win. 0406-W. •

WANTED- Position as chauffeur by experi-

enced, competent man references. Address
|

Robert McCall. 58 Nashua street. Wctarn. I

1

Ifi

^ Here's how
youTl know me!
'M the Fuller Man. An
soon to see you.

I represent the largest manufacture! of

brush* i lor pasonal and household use.

1 wear this 1

on my lapel. You
•will know me by
A*

I leave, free, a Fuller Handy Brush

at every home. It prove* the quality

and usefulness of my line.

Fuller Brushes ate now in over

5.000.000 homes. Whe» you tee

tbem, you'll know why.

ARTHUR G. WARREN
,

Winchester Representative (
—TeJ. Win. MJ«—

av»3-tf

Monday, Aug. 27

Noon Organ Recital.

5 P. M. Twilight Tales.

5:30 P. M New England Weather Forecast.

>' P. M. Late News Flashes Early Sports

News.

f :15 P. M. Code Practice.

C :30 P. M Host, n Police Reports. Amrad
Bulletin Board. Wool Market News. "Just

Hoy."

Tuesday, Aug. 2s

12 Noon Organ Recital.

3 P. M Amrad Women's Club.

1. Hospitality Talk by Ida Railey Allen.

2. Music.

5 P. M.- Twilight Tales.

5:20 P. M New England Weather Fore-

cast.

f P. M Late News Flashes. Early Sport-

News.

6:30 P. M. Roston Police Reports,

6:45 P. M. -Code Practice.

7 :30 P. M. Evening Program.

1 Weekly Business Report compiled by

Roger W. Hanson.

2 Concert by the Allston Trio.

3. Concert by Mr John Semonian, Violinist.

Wednesday. Aug. 29

12 N.-cn Organ Recital.

6 P M Twilight Tales.

5:30 J' M New England Weather Forecast.

6 P M U.te N.ws Fla-hes. Early Sports

News.
6-. r

, P M. Cod* P-actice. Lesson 96.

#130 P. V Boat it P. I. re Reports. Amrad
Hulletir Board

P:4S T* V <; !«• H.^ii-.-'Tamp Fire Girls"

h> "Pig Smoke."

7 'o I'M EvaniiprPyiyiBgi

1. ' SefWe Hp 0 (hdjt" b/ th* Scientific

American.

2. Musical Program to lie announced.

Thursday. Aug. 30

12 Noon- Organ ReciUl.

E P. M Twilight Tales.

5:30 P M. New England Weather Fire-

cast,

6 P. M Late News Flashes. Early Sports

New».

6:30 P. M — Boston Police Reports. Amrad
Bulletin Board

6 :45 P. M.—Code Practice.

". P. M.—Evening Program.
!. Radio T;ok by Miss Rat-hael Thomr- n

2. "Hit" of Wisdom" by Mr. George Brin-

t< n Eial.

Radio Drama by the Amrad Players.

Friday. Aug. 31

12 Noon—Organ Recital.

3 P M.- Amrad Women's Club.

1 "The Travelogue of a Hog" by Miss V
H Goodwin.

2 Music.

5 P M.— Twilight Tales.

5 38 P. M New Englacd Weatier Fere-

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS

cb

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERN E SYSTEM

SEND I\ YOUR SEPTEMBER COUPONS NOW

Bontls not containing a lax free covenant clause do not require an owner-

ship certificate unless the owner i- a non-resident alien individual, fiduciary,

partnership or corporation.

DIRECTORS
PRANK L. R1PLET. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-President

FREELAND r HfiVET. Vice-President
( RARLES E H ARRFTT. Tressorer

Ct'TLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
FRF.D L. PATTEE

GEORGE A. FFRNALD
RALPH E. JOSLIN

WILLIAM I I'tRs iN8
FREDERIC 8, SNVDI K
i HARLE8 H. BYMMES

All Roads Will Lead to Maiden

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

August 25th. 27th and 28th

Maiden Merchants United

CLEAN-UP SALE
When the merchants will combine in offering

Extraordinary Bargains
That will be general throughout the shopping centre

You Cannot Afford To Stay Away

It will be an event characterized by deeds -

not words. : : : : :":::::

Enough Said—Come
Retail Bureau

MALDEN CHAMBER uF COMMERCE

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance of all Kinds

484 WASHINGTON STREET WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 1134-W

jy6-fmo

For Sale in Stoneham
It rooms and bath, all improTsnenta, 7S0I

t

s«. ft. land. 2-ear ranee, large barn suitaoie
for workshop, centrally located, within 2 min-
utes of soiurf; a bargain for the right psrtj.

« rooms and bath, garage. 4500 sq. ft. land,
houne has all implements and in excellent
repair, good location. Price »5*00.

V "puaj "i; b« 600 01 'ino pu« ^pmui uoii
-tpuoa |-v ui ».noq uohsjoj *uy i«i M uiiwys
•«)usuii»ojdioi ||« jo\jma uns '

H J«q 'suioai z

Six room- and bath, gas and rlrrtrir lights,
furnace heat, coal and gas ranges, hardwood
floors, house in excellent condition, garage and

' hen houar. All for S5000.

cas :.

e
> V. M. La:<? News Flashes. Early Spirts

New.-.

*:15 P. M.-Code Practice.

6:30 P. M — Boston Police Reports Amrad
Bulletin Hoard.

*:45 P M - Condition of Massathusetts

Hitihwtys furnished by the Autt.mcbii* Leet
A'scK'iation

7 :30 T M.— Evening Program.
1. Concert by Medford Elks.

Sataraay. Sept. 1

« P -New England Wetter Fi

Late News Flashes. Early Sports News
'ilS P. M. Code Practice.

S lid P. M.— Boston Police Re[>ortf. Amrad
Bulletin Board.

7 :30 P. St.— Evening Program.

; Twenty-second of a series f.f talk? "n
N-w England Business Problems by Arthur H.

Curnick.

2. Concert by Cambridge City Four.

Cory (-room cottage with all improvements,
newly painted and papered throughout,: cen-
trally located on Main street. Price for quick
sale r..M.<..

Bungalow, s rooms and bath, Mram heat, all
improvements in excellent condition, best of
neighborhood, 7SW sq. ft. of land. FrUw
S63«0 ; terms.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Linscott are

spending a week at Damariscotta

Mills, Me.

ARTHUR J.SMITH
Real Estate and Insurance

Otj«. NH-l Baaae, Ui4-W Sunekaa*
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SELECTMEN'S MEETING, AUG. 20

Th«' Board met at 7.30 p. m., all

present.

Tho records of the meeting of Au-

XTJSt 13 were read and approved.

The folowing letter was received in

Bacon Street: Mr. Clark asked that I Mr. Locke quotins a figure for this

his house be given a number. This
j
coal. The Board voted to purchase 01

matter was referred to the Town En-
[

the Locke Coal Company (165 Pleas-

!
ant street, Maiden) 50 tons of Welsh
Anthracite Cobble (Coal) at $15.50

per ton, provided delivery can be made
on or before October 1st of this year.

srineer, he to furnish Mr. Clark with

a number.

Dunster Lane: The Chairman sub-

mitted a copy of a letter which he has

regard to the School Building Pro- sent to the Public Works Commission

gram from the Town treasurer:
j

" f the Town o£ Arlington relative to

Board of .Selectmen. a rt l«est which is being made of the

Gentlemen: j

Town of Arlington by the Board to I report was received from the Superin-

In reply to your inquiry relative to SU PP'>' the residents of this street with
j

tendent of Streets relative to the ci m-

proceeds of bonds sold on account of W8ter ttom tht ' Town of Arlington.
j

plaint of surface drainage conditions

School Program, would state they ar-
,

Acceptance of Street, and Building
|

[«
Ash strit t

J
n ™w °\,th

,

e
,

fact that

deposited in the Old Colony Trust Lilies: The Clerk was instructed to

Company as a cheeking account, but
;

put on the docket for the meeting of

1 have a proposal from them to trans-
j
Sept. 4th all petitions for acceptance

This matter was referred to Mr. Bryne
with power to act.

Surface Drainage (A»h Street): A

there a-e no funds available the

Surface Drainage Account, the Super-

intendent of Streets suggests that the

fer |200,000 of that amount to a time [of streets as town ways and requests I

situation in this street can be remedi^
i

to a certain extent by slightly raising

cost of doing the work which he sug-

gests.

The meeting adjourned at 9;45 p. m.

George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen

A report was sent to the Winches-

ter police Sunday night that an auto-

mobile was found on the Border road,

near the bridge, baaiy smashed. The

Metropolitan officers v -re notified of

the wreck, which occurred in Medford.

Tennis balls.—Wilson's.

For Sale
WILSON THE STATIONER

loan due January 1, 1!»'J4 at per i for building lines,

cent, with oi'-day notice of withdrawal Streets. The ( lerk

required. After approval by Mr. H.
also to bring

up at the meeting of Sept. 4th, the
B. Sanborn of the building committee matter of extending an invitation to

I shall accept but small endeavor to the Planning Board and Finance Corn-
have time extended from January 1st mittee to make a survey of the streets

on same terms.
|
with the Board of Selectmen the

Yoin - respectfully, date of survey to be determined al

G. H. Eustis, Treasurer. this meeting of the Board.

; the westerly sidewalk and deepening

: th west rly gutter, and recommend*
that this be done. This matter was re-

ferred back again to the Superinten-

lent of Streets, he to est mate the

Jurors 1923:

from the clerl

District Court

ing that Bus

A letter wa< received

of the Unit d State,

if Massachusetts stat-

!l I'.. Armstrong, Ji

Bridges: The Superintendent of

Streets is t'> report on the condition

and whether notices have been posted

on the following bridges telling the

amount of the load wh •h these bridge

ee on Washinc

tance there. This matter was referred

to Mr. Bateman for report.

Everett Avenue:

Itructe I to place 01

ng t'> budget mat

rhe

th.

ers

Clerk was in-

docket relat-

the following

Lebanon street, Winchester, was

drawn and has served as a Petit Juror can safely carry: Bri

during the March term 1923 of this ton street, near the Watch-hand Fac-

Court. The clerk of the Court a-ks '
tory. Lake street Bridge and Bridge

that hi- name be taken off the Jure near the Winchester Highlands Depot

.List. |"n Cross street.

Edward F. Maguire as a Constable Sign-: (Guide Posts): Mr. Berry

of the Town of Winchester appeared called the Board's attention to a new*
with a venire tailing for one Traverse clipping relating to the statute re-

Juror for the Superior Criminal quiring Massachusetts towns to erect

Court to be holden at Lowell within and maintain guide posts at forks or

and for our County of Middlesex on crossings id* roads which lead to ad-

Tuesday, September I. 192!!. Will.am joining towns giving the names of the

M. Smith. !2> Church street, v. a< towns to which they lead, and the dis-

cirawn.

[.incenses 1923 (Miscellaneous):

Mr. Joseph L. Kagan, 29 Arthur

street, Winchester appeared before

the Board with an application for a

State license to peddle dry-goods and

clothing. After eal ing up Mr, George

T. Davidson to find out about the

standing of Mr, Kagan. the board

signed the an lication, certifying a-

to the moral and:!'- and integrity oi

Mr. Kagan and stating that lie is or

has declared h mself to be u citizen

of the United Stat

(iasoline: Mr. James N. Carl i f

Bacon street appeared at the hearing

<>n his application for permission to

keep and store gas< line amounting t i

no gallons in motor vi hides while in a

garage situated on Lot No. 7 Bacon

street. As no one objected to gram
ing him a license, and as Mr, Clark

presented the proper papers to show

that due notice had been given of thi

hearing, the Board v.. ted to giant him

a license. Same is effective for one

year unless sooner revoked. (LicenS3

expires August 20, 1924).

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

Several times during the

memorandum ,relating to Everett av-

enue: Tie need of fixing the street,!

curbing and digging out the gutter,
j

The matter pertaining to poles and
win » on this street will probably be

( msidered bj th Boar', before bud-!

get matters for next year are be ng !

take up.

Woodside Road: The B iard a loj ted

:.n order assessing betterments for the
|

laying out of Woodside road and]
ordered the same committed t.» the 1

Collector of Tax.'-.
\

Pole Location: The C ork was in-

j

structed to write the Inspector of

Wires and a-k him to report on what
pr igress he has made in regard to in-

specting all the poles In Town.
Coal: Mr. Bryne and Mr. Berry re-

ported that they had talked with the
'. icke Coal Company relative to Welsh
Anthracite Coal. Mr. Berry presenting

a letter which he had received from

110

jears ilia; gas has been a public

Utility, certain people have
thought that it had reached the
limit of its usefulness. How-
ever, each period of pessimism
has been followed by the dis-

cover) of new uses for gas and
rnnsequentl) b> greater growth
of t he indi *t r>

.

For:;. -lour years ;mo last De-
cember there was a panic in gas
shares when Edison's experi-

ments ia electric lighting were
made known. But along in 18M
came the incandescent mantle
p.nd these who thought gas was
"going out" were wrong again.

Now the use of ga> for indus-

trial purposes is making giant

scrides.

The output cf gas ha- trebled

in the la->t twentx >ear» and
doubled in the last ten. Bight
now the industr;. is on the

threshold of an expansion be-

yond anything it has yet ex-

perienced.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

Buy the Famous
Road and Race Tested

OLDFIELD
QUALITY TIRES
from established dealers equipped to give

prices

30

30

30

31

32

33

34

33

31

36

33

35

37

36

38

i>>

\ .->

x 3>:

x 3i.

\ 1

x 4

x 1

x 4

x 1V1

x 41

x 1'.

x 5

x 5

x 1

X (»

\ 7

x ;<

Tires Tubes

"999" FABRIC S 7.I-) S 1.65

U999
M FABRIC 8.81 1.75

CORD

10.63

1.75

CORD

18.95

2.1.")

CORD

19.90

2.",

CORD

20.90

2.65

CORD

21.80

2.7.-)

CORD

27.80

3.50

CORD

23.90

3.65

. CORD

29.65

3.85

CORD ,
33.QO 3.95

CORD

34.90

4.15

CORD

36.70

4.35

CORD

59.80

8.70

CORD

83.00

10.60

CORD 108.90 13.75

Oldfield Tires hold all the track records for the last

three years and are the only American tires to win the
French Grand Prix Road Race—the classic of Europe.

Winchester
Open Evenings ami Sim.lays Tel. Winchester 0010

FREE TUBE
For a limited period we will give Absolutely Free

A ton tested tube with each Vacuum Cup Tire

fSsJkmm > 1 1 vvi.'/lvviv, t v»»wiy/»w •••/••••'• 1 I t S i t t k ». t » t » |

i Vacuum Cup Fabric

30x3 with tube $ '> 0l )

30x3i/y with tube ll.lo

32x 1 with tube 18.50

I

33x1 with tube 19.65

31x1 with tube 21.00

32x1' _. with tube 25.50

Oversized Vacuum Cup
Cord

30x3';. with tu'ir- $13.95

32x1 with tube 26.90

33x4 with tube 27.80

32x4' j with tub.> 34.40

33x5 with iui>.- 11.95

36x6 with tube 72.(>r>

Other Sizes in Proportion

FIRST QUALITY CORDR E M E M B E R : A \ EXTRA HEA\ \

TIRE TUBE GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH EACH VACUUM CUP
OVERSIZE COR D CASING

WINCHESTER AUTO SUPPLY
5 Railroad Avenue

TEL. 365-W WINCHESTER, MASS.

IRES

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mats.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistant*.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mas*.
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AMERICAN TEL. AND TEL. COMPANY

Station W EAF—Daylight g*«in» Time

N.w Ynrk ( it,—44: Meters. (It

Kitscyelse

Son da;. Aacutt 2(

3 -SO to 4 -SO p. M.~ lnt«Td*notninatkmal

Services unrit-r the ai'si.te*es of the New York

federation of Churches. Adelre-. bj the Rev.

j ,j Ross, I) D., Pastor of Rugglei Street

Haiti-'. Church "f Boston, Mar-. Mj-t . y

Arthur Hil.mirs H-nt, Karite.n* . Georttc Vauae,

Pianist, and the V eder;,*t u.ri Radio Choir.

7 20 to 9 P. M Musical program direct

from the Capitol Theatre. New York city.

<t t,, :<i P. M Oriran recital direa from

Skinner Organ Company's Studio.

Monday. August 27

4 t.. r> :30 P. M. Musical program t< t- an-

ne.un e-d

v 80 t< in I'. M Ethel I!. McKay, & i
rano.

William D. Connolly, Baritone.

H.irr Mclntoah, the Cheerful Philosopher,

celebrated arteir. author and huraoritt.

Bigntund Groaakcpf Trio of New Roche lie.

fuefda*. Atgust

II A. M Talk arranged and presented un-

d<r the auapicea if Columbia University.

11:20 A M The Delicate Child" by Mri.

-yan. Dietician of the Presbytarian

r.eler the auspices if the Ne.v V. -k

s Association.

M. Market n ;
< 't- by American

1'. M. Musical i n t?ri m t... U an-

ii P. M. Four Ac- Mali Quartette.

; Trin I Instrumental I

.

C. M« r,-an. Lyric Soprano, ace m-

twfma

ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES

( ommtnwealth of Massachusetts

Middlesex s». Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

M DeG • :

Hospital, i

Tuberruli ni

II :B0 A.

Airm -jit-:,

4 tn r. :3(

ni'iii-fi d

7 :30 to 1

The Yuri

Ruth E.

panied b> Madel< inc v. se

Minnie Weil, Pianist,

Wednesday. Aoitust 2S

11 A M. Kenn.th Boynton, Head Gardener

of lh< Net* York Botanical Gardens, in ire if

a se rie-s of "Garden" Talks.

11:20 A M Mi.rket reports by American

Agriculturist.

4 ti- r. :i< P. M Musici I pn gram to U an-

nounced,

7 ;,o to fl P. M Jeannctte Boyd, Soprano,

and Mildred Boyd, Contralto.

Talk arranged and presented under the aus-

pices of American Agriculturist.

I ti. in P M. Browning, King and Com-

pany' Wednesday Night lnu.ee.

Thursday. *«(»'< 30

II A M. Mrs. Aura Bloom, Supt. .f MarU

nelln Beauty School, t" tell ab..,it the (are

of Y< ' i r Bkin."

U :2B A M Mi- <Via Inn. U iby. Sectes

Uiry of H W. (•- lint Company, in "An In-

tirr.i.te Chat on Everj Woman'ii Ci set Prob.

lem.

U:f,0 A. M Market reports by American

Agriculturist,

4 to 6:80 P. Musical program to be no-

COLLECTOR S OFFICE

The owners ar.d occupants of the

following deicribed parcel* of real

|
estate situated in the town of Win-

' cheater, : tht county of Middlesex
|

'

hr. : Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and the public, are hereby notified

tn&t the taxes and assessments there-

'on severally assessed for the year?

i
hereinafter specified, according to the

S

J.st committed to me as collector of

> taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sess* r« (if taxes, remain unpaid, and
' that the smallest undivided parts of

-aid land sufficient to satisfy said

taxes and assessments with interest

and all legal costs and charges, or the

.
whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offend for sab" by public auction

at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hali Building

in said Winchester on

Monday, September 10, 1923, at

ten o'clock a. m.,

ir ced.

30 t<j ;i

,l, r the

America

p. M Special "SvHce-th" i
ropram

auspices of the t'r -ted Synagogue

I tl

eli bi

Hi-k. Lyi ic Soprano.

Mcintosh, the Cheerful Philosopher,

, ,1 :.i tor, author and r .in orist.

ton fr. m Hearst's l.iternational Maya-,

aim
> t

mm by Gimbel

31

,.. p. M M ii-

Hi. >th< r» New York st. re.

1 ridav, Astost

11 A. M "A kirn- of Spain a- an Amori-

cn Gentlemen," by Roger B. Whitman of

••c. untry Lift

II

Youn
writ*

1

1

Agri<

4 t

o A. V. ' You Don'i Make the Most of

If by* Miss Alice Mary Kimball, special

fi r "The Designer."

,,. A M Market reports 'y American

ilturist

S ::n P M Musical f*gtam to be an-

7 30 t«> 1" P.

"Henry Collli

tine'-* Manuel",

the Mnin Street

Melody Belles

V Boy Scout Talk

a Brown, Editor of "Valen-

,,. sneak < n "Old Broadway,

if Ni» York."

Orchestra.

Blanche Kraffl Kink, Dramatic

Snndor Furedl, Violinist, Jenr* M.

Ptur \y

Soprano

;

Hlanwt It.

Satarday, September 1

4

tra.

ith

p M. Bob I t idkins Society Chchys-

Fi

0 P.

erick

M Emily Beglin, Sr i rano,

W. Vanderpool, the famous

ci mpost

7 :80 to

play l\ th

and Dora

Kathaleen

B to ID
'

N.w York

li, |, up M lum.'. i rogram

American Tobacco Company's famous "Lucky

Stnke" Orchestrm, with Nathan Giant*, one

.f the country's greatest naxophcnistagl

t p, M "lla a 1 le", a i ne act

r Triangle Players Clara Langsner

K.wh.ni-ka. under the direction of

K i* kwoi eb

v Program by (iimbil Pr. thirs

store.

by the

Oppcrtunty a Syccphrrt.

Opportunity Is lik'1 evurytliinu ••!*«•

always ready t« call on intin wlm >

already successful."—London Answers

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOKS

in compliance with the recjulrementa of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws

and Actx in amendment thereof or supple-

mentary, thereto, notice is hereby given "f «be

loss <f ,*»* tooks Not. 12.674. 14.028. 16.866,

issued by the Winchester Sa\ ings Bank, and

icritiiin hn« bee n made to said

ymcTt of the amount of the

deposit represented by said books, or fir the

issuance i-f duplicate bo.>es therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,

By William E. Priest. Treasurer.

au!0-8t«

that v n
bank

1

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To their heir«-tit-luw. next of kin and all

other persona Interested In the estate of te-

nure r. Cummings, latt <f Winchester, in

said County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, fur

Probate, by Mott A. Camming* who prays

that letter* te«tnmentary ma> l*' issued to

him, the CxeCUvOT therein named, wtth.ut gt*«

tag « surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to he held at Cambridge in. said Cun-

tv of Middleaea. on t*e thirteenth day of Sep-

tember A P. 1828. «« nitu' o'cUmk in the

forenoon, to show ,'ause. if any y. i0 have. Why

the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in ouch week, for three svic-

resaive week*, in the Winchester Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester, the last pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known peraofii

Interested in the estat,, seven days at least

bofnre said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

Kirst Judge of said Court, this eighth day of

August in the year one thousand r.ioe hundred

and twenty-three

F, M. ESTY. Register.

aulT-3t

for the payment of said taxes with

interests, costs and charges thereon,

unless the same shall be previously

discharged.
Boynton, William E., supposed present «wn-

0 Julia P boynton. Buildings and about

12!i'i4 square feet . f land on Fletcher sti-.^t

n a i Ian recorded with Middlesex South

Iiistrirt Registry of Deeds, Plan Book 43,

Plan 47.

Tax i f 1S22 f2f>4.74

Duthie-Strachan, George and William <i.

Renwick, supposed present owner, George

Duthie-Strachan. Buildings and about

t»,e00 square f.-it of land known a- lot

T imbered 2 uri Yale street, bcinu- the same

1 rrmi-f. described in a deed of Jnhn M.

Pringle to George Duthie-Strachan ami

William G. Renwick, dated October 4,

'.vl'I and recorded with Middlesex Smith

District Registry of Deeds, Book t46«,

Tag" 113.

Tax of 1922 ?4;.<>.9G

Green, ?>l:.r> K, supposed present owners,

Georgetta Robinson and Grace H, Mason.

Buildi g« and about 7 262 square feet of

land known as lots numbered 94, !)8 and

a part of lot numbered on Harvard

street nn plan recorded with Middlesex

South District Registry of Deeds, Plan

Book 70, Plan 4S.

Tt.x of 1921 16R.I4

Tax nf l!i22 62.61

Holland. J. Frank, Mary E. Holland, Edward

D Holland, Gertrude E. Holland, Fred-

erick Holland and William H. Holland.

Buildings and about 5500 square feet of

Ij.rd known a. southerly part of lot num-
i,< red Bl on Hancock street on plas rec-

orded with Middleaea South District Keg.

i-t'y of [Veils at end of B<«ik of Plans

131?.

Tax of 1 1'22 !TM.«s

Kinsley. Wilburt K. and Una I . I.awson.

Buildings and about 15 .»!«.', square feet of

land nn Cambridge street on a plan rec-

orded with Middlesex Smith District Reg-

istry of Deeds at end of Plan Bonk 2602.

Tax of 11.22 *?*7.6«

Lombard. Kstella H. Puddings and about

16..'.(id square feet "f land known as part

of lot numbered 17 on Church street, being

the same premises iiescrihed in a deed of

Mary V Riley to Estella H. Lombard, dated

May 10, 1907 and recorded with Middle-

sex South District Registry of Deeds. B<»*

3«0P. Page 74.

Tax of 1922 »817.70

MacDonald, Kathryn S. Buildings and about

!4.01!i siiuar- feet of land known a<- lot

numbered 225 on Hillcrest Parkway on a

Plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds. Plan Bonk SO,

Plan 4".

Tax of 1928 H25.86

MacDonald, Kathryn S. Buildings and about

24.769 square feet of land known as lot

numbered 229 and part of lot numbered

224 on hells mud. being the same prem-

ises described in two deeds of Cnra K.

Chapman to Kathryn S. MacDonald, and

recorded with Middlesex South llistrict

Registry of Deeds. Book 4377, Pave 571

r.r.d Bex k 4.577, Pago 572.

Also, buildings am! about 17.279 square

feet of lard known as lot numbered 22*

on Fells n ad in a Plan recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds,

Plan Book 80, Plan 4H. excepting that

portion of said lot described in a deed if

Charles S. and Isabel Marsh to Robert C.

Sears, recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

tort Registry of Deeds, H<» k 4856, Page

281.

Tax of 19»2 $212.28

MePartland, Thomas, supposed present cw-n-

tr Alfred Jensen. Buildings arid about

3,3i>0 square feet of land known as lot

numbered 2 on Chaoin court, being the

-ame premises described in a deed <'. Mary

V. Houghton to Thomas MePartland, dated

November K 1<';6 ar.l reco-d.d with Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds.

Book 4099. Page 203.

Tax of" 1VJ2 134.88

ullen, Alexander J. Heirs, Harry P. Chad-

Mick, owner of Tax Title. Buildings and

about 11.766 square feet of land' on Pririge

street, being the same premises described

in a deed of Marx J. Stetson to Alexander

J Mullen. s*.d recorded with Middlesex

Soi th District Registry of Deeds, lick

8,117, Page 270.

Tax of 1921 179.86

<«'•« rods, thence westerly on and by land

now or formerly »f Gilbert Richardson

about 26 rods, thence northerly by and

with said private way about 57

'

3 rods to

beginning, excepting that portion located

in Woburn, Mass.

Tax of 1922 1104.40

Pot*. Edna N A certain parcel of land

containing about 27.0n« square feet of land

known as lot numbered 226 and a part of

i..t numbered 224 on Hillcrest parkway,

being the same premises described in a

need of Smith Weymnuth Savings Bank to

Edna N. Pope, dated June 2H. 1921 ami

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Book 4.455. Page 202.

Tax of 1922 *12.76

Shute, Richard E. A certain parcel of land

containing about 44.0'io square f.-et of land

known as lots numbered 25 to 83, inclu-

sue on Wedgemere Heights on a plan

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deed-, Plan Bixik 92, Plan 46.

Tax e,f 1922 f!».2C

Til.len. Cabin S. Sidney F. Hooper, Jr..

Raymond H. Hooper and Marjorie Hooper.

Buildings and about 13,960 square feet eif

land known as lot numbered 142 on Fox-

croft road and bi undesi as follows : Be-

ginr.ing at a point on the northerly side

of Foxcroft mad at southwesterly corner

of lot theme northwesterly along

westerly side of lot 14H. 150 feet, thence

at right angle southwesterly 93 feet, thence

southeasterly along easterly line of Yale

street, 160 fe'et, thence northeasterly along

northerly side of Foxcroft road, '.'3 feet

to beginning.

Tax of 1922 $286.36

Twombly, John D., Henry M. Twombly and

Samuel W. Twombly. A certain parcel of

lar.d and the buildings thereon, containing

I'.j acres bounded as follows: Beginning

i n the northerly side of Wildwoexl street,

thence west of north about 311.04 feet,

thence westerly about 205.43 feet by land

tow or formerly of Waterhouse, thence

east i f south about 325.3 feet, thence north

if ea-t about 205 feet to the point of

beginning.

Tax e>f 1'.'22 846.40

Wood, Henry. A certain panel of land con-

taining about in, OHO fest of lanel known
as lot numbered 333 on James street on

rnvr: >n- cat th or :.:A« c *cniTETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COVRT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Charles W. Hinman. Iste cf Winchester, in <

said County, deceased :

WHERE ^S. Nathaniel C. Nash, the junior

of that name, the executor of the will of said

deceased, has presentee! for allowance, the first
|

account of his administrat.on ttPOfl the estate
!

of said deceased :

You are hereby cited to at near at a Tr. bate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said Coun-

ty, on the twelfth day of September A D
|

1923. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to -how-

cause, if any you hove, why the same should

not !*• allowed.

And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a ci py thereof to all

person.- interest.^ in the estate fourteen e'.avs

at least before said Court, or by publishing

the same once in each week, for three sue-

eeasive weeks, in the Winchester Stsr. news-

paper published in Winchester, tm- last s ub-

llcatlon to be- one day at !e'a-t before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy e f

this ritatiein to el! known iiersons interested

in the estate scv.n days at least before said

WHAT'S MISSING?
—in your home Garage?

(heck the above items
that are missinp in your
Karate ar.d brine; to us
a* memorandum.

I lamnif skin?
Sponge?
l'..trs?

Huib box?
Spare tire lee-k?

PyreneT
Se.ap?
K'.avtort horn?
Motor meter?
'•reuse?

S.awns supply of C iRGOYLE UOBILOIL?

Witness, GEORGE
First Judge , f said e

August, in the

died and twenty-three.

'. LAWTON, Esquire,

urt. this ninth day <-f

one thousand nine hun-

F. M. ESTY, Register.

au!7-3t

THE

Equip

OSCAR HEDTLER
25 Church Street

Telephone 1208

your Home Garage

CO.

NOW

p

tr

Plan

Tax

recorded

Registry

ivith Midi:

f Deeds,

t-si x South

Plan Book
Dis-

206,

. . .$2.32

Aug!

,f 1022

WILLIAM H. ST1NS0N,
Of Taxes for the Town of Winchester.

S, 102:1. aul7-:it

Ancei.i Waer>tUba of urf-ce.

Owinij •• ttte s.-:ir.-ity <.f wood I. ml
tnetnis in liiv.ie. wHslitnlis tire sel-

dom seen, hi the little v 11 lit ire nf

Kliasla, pear Athens the wemipn have
ntili/i'il istiiK' sarctijilia^'i Ihui tire

inure (hi n '.' «K " y»n i g i : 1.

COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs -at -I aw, next of kin. creditors,

and ail other persons interested in the estate

. f Conant L. Boyer, late of Winchester, In

-aid Ci;ti!>. deceased, Intesta.^..

WHEREAS, a petition lias been presented

to said Ci.ur'. ty grant n letter of aelministra-

tion vn the estate not already administere-d of

said deceased, tt> Homer Boyer of Winchester,

in lb. Count] of Middlesex without requi itny

h surety oh his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the te-nth day of September

A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have*, why the same
'bouiel not be granted.

And saiel petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, lv publishing this

citation once' in e-ach week, for three succe's--

ive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspa-

per published in Winchester, the last publica-

tion to t*e one day, at le.^St, before said Court

Witness, GEORGE P. LAWTON, Esquire.

Wine-he- !• r, M*".. V„v. :i. 1923

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF Till-:

TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The undersigned
j

resitettulU' pttiti p» for a license t. '.e«p.

store and sell

GASOLINE
41 gallons in motor vehicles while in said

garage, which garage ar.d tj.i.ii i- to b* lo-

cated on the land in «aid Winchester situated :

on Symmes road and numbered 22 thereon,
j

a^ shown ii|M.n the plan filed herewith and

certifies that the names and addresses of all

owners of record of lanel abutting the prem-
j

ises are as ofllows :
|

Abutters: K. C. Wormelle, 22 Symmes road:

Earle B. Goldsmith, is Symmes road. Symmes
harm in rear,

ADA WALKER
Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,

;

Aug. 13, 1928; On the foregoing petition it is,

hereby ORDERED. That notice be gum b>

the petitioner to all persons interested that

this Board will on Monday, the loth day of

September at s o'clock P. M. in the Select-,

men's Room in the T< wn Hall Building, con- :

eider the expediency of granting the prayer

nf said petition when any person objecting

thereto may appear and be heard: said notice

to be given by publishing a copy thereof with

this order of notice ther.in i nee in each

wi.k for two Bueeesslvi ",,ks i-i 'he Win-

j
Chester Star, first publication to be at least

fourteen days before such hearing and by

mailing copies of the same at least fourteen

days '..fore said hearing, by I repaid regis-

tercel mail to every owner of record of each

i imrcf: if land abutting on the said parcel of

land.
, ,

~

i
A true' ccjiy. 5 — .

..:!ill!ii:if3nii::i!!iiiOil..liilllti[3MiPi!i;i'.' n:;ii,::i::
,
:::ii ,

:
,

'iiiii:rji'ii:i, ,ini: 'ill' : ; r.r: llllUltJlllllHIIIHOIinniWIlOtimimB

'. tt.

C.EORGE s. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

au24-2t

M E D F" O R D
EVENING 8:00MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR KKSERVEP SKATS
Phone Orders Taken f or All Lveninu Performances

First Judge if said Court,

August in the year wit tho

and twenty-three,

F. M.

this ninth eluy of

sand nine hundred I

r.<TY. Register.

aul7-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in tl.e estate* ei:

Charles W. Hinman, late of Winchester, ir

said County of Middlesex, deceased

WHEREAS. Nathaniel C. Nash. th» junk •

of th:;t name, duly ijualified as executor of

the will of -aid eleeeaseei. has presented to

said Court, his petition representing that thi

greater fait f said estate has hee'n distrib-

uted and praying thvt the renal sum of h : s

bend as executor may be reduced to four

thou.-and five hundred dollars.

You are hereby cited ti» appear at a Probate

Court, tn be held at Cambridge, in said County

of Middle sex, ,.n the twelfth day of September

A. l>. 1928, at nine o'clock in the feirenoem. to

show cause, if any you have, why the same

rliouiel ne t be granted.

And said petitioner is ordered to serve th'.s

citation by delivering a copy thereof t,» eai h

of >..u fourteen days, at least, before sa d

Court, eir by publishing the1 same once in eai h

week, for three successive* weeks, in tho Win-

cheerter Star, a newspaper published in Win-

chester, the last publicatiem to be one eiay, ..t

least, before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge of Said Court. thi« tenth elay "f

August in the ye-rr erne thousand nine hun-

ilred and twenty-three.

F. M. ESTY. Register

a:i!7 It

COMMONWEALTH OK X! ASS At HI SETTS

MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-al-ls-vx, next of kin, creditors,

end all either persons interested in the estate

, f Sarah M. Ne.well. late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition hts l«*en presented to

said Court to grant a lt-tte-r of administration

on th, estate of said deceased to James Nowell

of Winchester in the County of Middle-ex.

without ghir.g a surety on his he.r.d.

You r.r, hereby cite-el to appear at a Probate

Court to be hi Id at Cambridge, in said County

..f Middlesex, on the tenth day of SeTtemher

A. 1 1. 1923, at aire o'clock in the fore roan, to

show cause if any you have, why the -ame

should neit be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed t/i giee

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion Once in each week, for three succe*ssive

weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper

published in Winchester, the* last publication

to be one elay, at le-ast. before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON, Esuuire.

First Judge of said Court, this second day eif

August in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-three.

r. M. ESTY. Register.

au'.f'-St

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 24

Thomas Meighan
In "HoMKW \RD BOl Ml"

A tale of ships and the nun who sail them
"FIGHTING BLOOD"—Round 2

A combination of comedy anil action by H, C, Witwer based on his
stiiries , f the same name.

SNUB POLLARD :n "HOOK, LINK ANI> SINKER"—a comedy
WEEKLY FABLES

MADAM BERZ \C S CIRC1 S

Vaudeville's greatest anima! novelty

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG.
Double Hill Attraction

-J*.)

Milton Sills, Marguerite DeLaMotte, John Bowers

In "\\ MAI \ \\ IF F. LEARNED"'
A powerful human drama of love ami the home

Agnes Ayres
in "THE HEART RAIDER"

A joyful battle of huirts with a Flapper at her lust

"THE EAGLES TALONS"—No, in, will be shown at matinee only

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 30—31—SEPT, 1

"Jacqueline"
*' Or "BLAZING 15 VRRIERS"

An epic eif the flaming forest by James Oliver Cunvood
OTHER ATTRACTIO NS

-

IRVIN COBB
The star of American story

tellers, known the length and
briae.th of the land for his skill

i.-, telling humorou* anecdotes,

tells one of his favorite stories

BOSTON GLOBE
Make the Globe your Bost

nt wspaper.
Read the Uncle Dudley

torial in today's Globe.
Edi-

MMMiioiiiiiuiiiiQiiiwmmuuiiioioiiiiHiiinnMuniim^

TBEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8
FREE AUTO PARKING

20 Degrt-e- ( ooier Than Outside

TU[)AY AX[) SATURDAY
~™*~~~~™~-

-

Tom JVIix
In "ARABIA'1

SHIRLEY MASON in "PAWN TICKET 1UC
COMEDY FOX NEWS

Saturday Matinee Only—"THE OREGON TRAIL—No. 5

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEI NKSI'AV. AUG! -T--Jk- -29

Irene Castle
In "SLIM SHOl LDERS' 1

_ WILLIAM DUNCAN ir. "NO DEFENCE"
l- QX NEWS FUN FROM THE PRESS

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY, AUG. 30—31—SEPT. 1

Broken Chains
With an All-Star f ast and

JOHN GILBERT in "A CALIFORNIA ROMANCE"
A!s.» LARRY SEAMON in "THE \i,I.M"

FOX NEWS
mtwiaiiii<iiitMiC3>iiiiiiu>f>c3tt:!!)ii[*i(r3:iiiii>>ii*ir3tit!:iiiiicir;ii>!!!(i:Mirx.,

ii;iiniiir:3:)«itiv

Tax

rphy, paruh K.. frill I'tiseel l'.«-!*ert own-

e-s. Bay Stat* Sat. el and 'iravel C'*m-

pany, Building ar.ei alxut four acre? of

land rn She-riiian circle. b,'jTirit*e| a*, fed-

1,-ws : Bcftinning at ni*rthw*-*st^rly cnrr.er

cm »outher:> side e>f Fond str«ft in Wi-

burn at private e»a> at land un-ot-e-d to

be owneei by Boste^r Ice Co. and runnirtr

easwrly by and with Pond ptreet alie'ut

rote, thence neutherly on and by

land ne'-w or formerly cf Ruius Pickerinp

and or and by owner* uukocwu abi*ut

COMMONWEALTH or MASSAt HUSiJTTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. . PROI1ATK COt'HT

\

T" the* heira*at*Iaw, next e-f kin anel all i

other p«r»on« ii ter, s*ti-d in the estate* eif EllKfl-
]

liith A. Peel ye. late e.f Winchester, in said

County, deceased,

WREREAS, :e certain instrumer.t purport- !

'.njr t*> be the last will anel testament of si.id
[

deceased has' been lireesentt^d to jeaiel Cemrt, fi*r

Probate, by Nel«em IT. Seelye, who rrays t! it

letters testamentary may be Issued to him,
'

the executor therein named, without ftivinK a
;

surety on his official bond.

V. j are hereby cited to ai jiear at a Probate

Court to be h-ld at Cambridge, in said County :

f Middlesex, in the tenth day of Sefteml^r
|

A. D. L923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
j

show cause, if any you have, why the same

should not be granted,

Ar.d said petitk ne-r is hereby dire*ct. d to
,

ri*.*e public notice thereof, by publishing this .

fitotion er.ee in each eeeek, for thr»-e success*.

ive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester, the last publi-

cation to be e>ne day. at least, before s*iid

Court, and by mailing post-raid, or delivering 1

a ce>t y of this citation to all known persons

interested in the estate, seven elay? at least

before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judre eif said Court, this twentieth day

of July in the year one thcusard nine hundred

and twenty-three,

F. M ESTY. Repi-ter

Whee sa.el her work is never done

Electric helps now make it fun

•she tot ha-ri I.aheir on the run

— Parson's Serviceman Says

•TPHE -."tatest blessing that a

« man can c( nfer en his wife

is to assist her electrically. She

needs a washir.c machine in the

home and a dozen other electric

servants.

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE "20

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE
WEEK OF AUGUST 21

Daily Matinees 2:15 Evening- at 8

Branch of Home I

Electric Shop
539 MAIN STREET

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
—An Extraordinary I'rozram—

Betty Compson, Conway Tearle
In "

I UK HI STLE OF HF.K

"NANOOK OF THE NORTH" with an -\U-Star

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY
Cast

[

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Agnes Ayres
In THE HEART RAIDER"

Dorothy Dalton
In "THE LA* OF THE LAWLESS"
LATE COMEDY AND PICTORIAL NEWS
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REAL ESTATE

Wedgemere
Owner leaving state is selling hi* beautiful home in Wedgemere
.section. An absolutely complete home in perfect condition, only

six years old. Some of the features are a heated sun porch 10x20,

breakfast room, tiled bath usth pedestal fixtures, 2-car fire-proof

garage, awnings, many beautiful shrub- and gardens. An ideal

home at a price far below replacement cost. Price $19,000. About
one-half cash.

sf;NEW
On East Side Hill. Dutch CAoftlftype, seven rnotr.s and bath,

built by present owner for his own occupancy, but must sell and is

asking just what it cost him. $1130.

STUCCO HOUSE*'
On West Side. Brand new hoiue of seven rooms, tiled bath and
lavatory, steint htal, niHWlvrtfid 'floors, - JO,**} 8$ It. of land.

Price Mk>WL ,
: v

\ l&TOt&V&L PROPERTY
Beautifully located on high land with extensive

to schools, trains, etc., very good house of 9 n
perfect condition, steam heat, all hardwood rl<>

view, convenient
urns and bath, in

>r-, !

, acre land

with many small fruits, garden, etc.. parage for one car and an
exceptionally fine heated studio. Priced reasonably at $14,000.

.i TV EST SIDE
Very attractive, comfortable home^n corner lot surrounded by nice

homes. The house has nine rooms and bath and is in splendid

condition, open fireplace, ewer 12,»0u s i. ft. of land. Priced at

$13,500.

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORES G P. GLEASON
Oi'fe hours frjra 8 to 6 every day except Sunday,

Special appointment, rm.l- In the evditiRK for biutnesi p« »; l«. Tel. Win-

r (I5U2 . It, nldence 0413-R,

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A tube free with each tire! And Miss Mildred Smith. Richard How-
Pennsylvania tires at that! See the ard and Wilmer Smith, Jr.. of Ridge
advertisement on page 6 of this issue, street, are enjoying a vacation at

Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Kelley of Boot Pond, Plymouth.
Oxford street returned the first of the Michael Queenin. Taxi Service,
week from an interesting and delight- Main street, Winchester, tel.-Win.
ful motor trip to St. John and the

i ( >7",-M. au24-tt*

Maritime Provinces. They spent six Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Wyman of
weeks motoring through the Prov- Lewis road are moving this week to

inces, covering 2800 miles, enjoying East Orang-e. N. J., where they will

exceptional weather and a fine trip. I ma ke their home hereafter.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin, \
Extra quality eating and preserv-

funeral directors and emb*J«M|3. Tel. i
ing pl««oa now ready. Comb and liquid

Winchester 1236—578-J. tf I
honey. Fred C. Howard (Honey Bet'

Tha pffien nf fh»'Biifr»Ftrit»tidafi» of
j

Farm), *fe Fin UtOUi, Stanehaat.
(Schools will open at the Prince School

{ Tel. Stoneham o,:>oiS.J.

bn Monday, Aug. 27. The office will I Mr. and Mrs. H. Wadsworth Hight

be open mornings from it to 12, and ! and daughu-r air at Lone Point Camp,
afternoons from 1 :o0 to 5,

j

The Weirs. N*. II,

Auto batteries, repairing, rechtrg-
|

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Speedie

Monday nigh: shortly afrer 6 o'clock

an Overland touring car turning into

Main street from the Parkway struck
a light pole, breaking it off. The car
was somewhat damaged but none of

the occupant- were injured.

Tennis balls.—Wilson's.

ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler . of Oxford street are at Kenilworth,

111.

E. R FLINT. Claarers

Agent

V. F. BUNKER
MILLINER

577 Main Street

Tel. Win. 1237-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. j. I). Smiley of Symmes road

sails on the 28'h on the ss Pittsburg

for Cherbourg, France, with her

daughter, Miss Helen M. Smiley.

They plan to spend a year in Paris,

during which time Miss Smiley will

be at Sorbonn, Upon the completion

of her studies at the Paris academy,

she and her mother expect to return

to Winchester and again take up their

residence.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
TRose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands

Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

Mr. Dana Pond of New York, the

well-known painter, has been in Win-
chester for the past fortnight visit-

ing his mother, Mrs. Handel Pond of

Cambridge street.

Send your garments to us for

cleansing or dyeing. We are pre-

pared to give prompt service. Hal-

lanay's Winchester, tel. 0528.

Mr. John Nowell of Main street is
[

spending a fortnight at Plymouth,!

N. H.

H. C. Buckminster was winner ot

the Third Division in the annual golf

tournament at Bretton Woods where

he has been spending the summer at

the Mount Washington.

The Winchester Fire Department
has received a letter of appreciation

; Sidney Begg's class R boat "Ru-

weida HI," finished fourth Saturday

|

in the Marblehead races.

|
George E. Smith and Company.

: Painting. Decorating, Paperhanging,

:

72o Main street, tel. Win. 1510, P. O.

Box 114. Aul7-4t

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

j

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 11! Cambridge street, tel. 0494-M.

sl-tf

Mrs. Lucius Smith of Park avenue

;
Is visiting Mi<s Louise Epstein of

New York. Shi will sec her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John Flinn, off for Eu-
rope tomorrow, Mr. Flinn going on a

three-months' lecture tour as a speak-
er for the Christian Science lecture

board. Mr, and Mrs. Flinn will make
their headquarters in London.

Mystic Valley Lodge, A. F. and A.

I
M., will open the season on Thursday,

Sept. 6th, when it will hold its first

! fall meeting. A dinner will be held at

6.30 p. in., followed a' 8 p. m. by a

I visitation by Rt. W. Fred L. Moses,

I D. D G. M.^ and. W. Edward B. Ladd,

D. D. G. M. This is the first visita-

j
tion of the Rt. Wor. District Deputy
Grand Master in the Sixth Masonic

District.

Hams, whole or naif, 25c; slicc-ci

ham, 45c; smoked and corned should-

ers. 16c; corned tongue, 40c; brisket

corned beef, 2">c; thick end corned

beef, 20c; fresh ground hamb. stt-ak,

20c. At Blaisdells Market, tel. 1271.

Mrs. Catherine Murray of Main
street ha* purchased the Boynton es-

tate on Fletcher street. She plans to

alter this house, which has been un-

occupied for many years, into a two-

family dwelling.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. .Fitzpatrick

(Miss Mary O'Melia) of Sheridan cir-

cle are the parents of a daughter.for efficient work on its part at the •
'

residence of Mr. H. V. Perman on
; born at the Winchester Hospital Fri-

Cutting street on the evening of the day-

Italian fireworks. Mr. Perman ex- Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer and
pressed himself as greatly pleased at son. Mr. Harold F. Meyer, are regis-

the quick and effective way in which tered at the Mt. Washington Hotel,

his roof fire was handled. I Bretton Wood;. N'. H.

We Give -Legal Stamps -Your Discount

Stamped Goods Fine Variety
KOTEX 59c KOTEX

New Cretonnes This Week
Suitable for Misses Dresses

Rubber Sheeting-Table Oilcloth
Large Batti Towels

Ladies' Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Wash Clotns Ten Cents

Childreus' BLACK CAT Hosiery

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & COMPANY

i

The trip of the Boston Floating

Hospital was named on Wednesday
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Kennedy

of Mt. Vernon street, who financed

it on that evening.

Miss Irene E, DeLoriea, G. N.. is

home from her duties at the Brook-

line Free Hospital fur Women. On
the 27th, she goes to visit friends in

Akron, 0., for 10 days.

Confidential Chat
A glimpse into the lives and

homes of New England people
— a remarkable column in which
women write with amazing
frankness and sincerity on the
real problems of th/ir lives.

Appears exclusively in the

BOSTON GLOBE
Daily and Sunday

Road the Boston Globe today.

Read it every day.

Co.. tel. 1208. o2S-tf

,
Judge and Mrs. Curtis W. N'ash re-

turne 1 from their summer home at

Mattapoisett the first of the week
wing to a bad case of poisoning

which developed in the hand and arm
of their eldest daughter, Margaret.

An operation was performed on the

infected arm and her condition is

much improved.

F. L. Mara, painter First class

painting and decorating at moderate !
M rs '

(
•

•s - DeLoriea and son Mel- i

prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf v ' n are at Mrs, Buggs' cottage, Ocean
j

New felt and duvetyn hats for > Park, Me., for the next two weeks,

early fall wear. Miss Ekman, Hal- Sergt. John A. Hanoi. 1 of the Win-
|

landays. it* Chester police force and Mrs. Harrolu
|

Miss Winifred Kelley, who was at j observed their 38th wedding anniver-

Botht 1, Me., this month, returned home sury yesterday. Although no formal
|

the first of the week. celebration was held, the couple re-

Mrs. Patrick Foley and daughter, ceived many congratulary messages

Miss Sarah Foley of Mam street, are from a host of friends, and not a few

at Old Orchard Beach for the re-
1 dropped in during the day and even-

PERCIVAL B.

METOALF
REAL ESTATE

IXS! R V\CE
M< >R rGAGES

AUTOMOBILE IN'SUR VNCK
A SPECIALTY

Boston office: 1 Beacon Street
Tel. Winchester 0.161

Ilayma.-I*>t •!>.!:!

Another

Studebaker

Year

SALES & SERVICE

Arlington nml Winchester

81,880 cars -old the (ir-t

half of 1923.

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.
13 MEDFORD STREET ARLINGTON CENTRE

Telephone Arlington 2907 Harrv W. McKay, Mgr.

mainder of this month. i ing at their home on Myrtle street to f*
For prompt service place your order offer their hi st wishes,

early for baggage, express and furni-
;

Sister Mary Aquinas (Mary O'Con-

ture moving. Kelley & Hawes Co., tel. I
nell) of Maryciiffe, is visiting her

0174 and 0035. mvll-tf parents, Officer and Mrs. James V.

Mr. Thomas McDonough of McDon- ' O'Connell of Oak street. She leaves

OUgh's Market is spending a fort-
1 at ; l ; " ( '' s '' °* tl,is week for Seattle,

night at Hampton Beach.
j

where she will study nursing.

Mr. and Mrs. ,1. W. Worthen ofWhen you have light filmy garments
j

to be cleansed—don't hesitate. Call

Hallanday's, Winchester 0.V2S.

The Woburn shifter jumped the

track at the entrance to the freight
j

yard across the pond Monday after-

noon at about 2 o'clock. Fortunately

the locomotive was on the siding when I

the accident happened, and the main
line was not blocked. A wrecking i

crew from Boston, with the big steam
crane, worked for some time before

j

the locomotive was replaced on the

rails.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane Bldg.,

tel. Winchester 153. ap6-tf

Warren F. Barnes returned this

week from a summer spent sailing

among the islands of Casco Bay, Me.
He expects to return to Mount Her-

mon School for the fall term.

Dr. Richard W. Sheehy and Secre-

tary Michael J. Dennen of Winches-
ter Lodge of Elks returned this week
from a stay at Onset.

Selectmen George M. Bryne re-

ceived two important contracts from
the Melrose Gas Company last week,

one fur the laying of a half-mile of

12-inch pipe on Harvard street, Med-
ford, and the other for two miles of

the same pipe on Boston avenue. Med-
ford.

Glen road arc at Siswold Camp. Bran-

don, Vt.

Miss S. M. Nowell is spending sev-

eral weeks with Miss E. D. Allen at

Tamworth, X. II.

Miss Ellen M. Could, who has beea

spending the summer at Newport,

R. I., returns to her winter home, Fel-

ton Hall, Cambridge, the first of the

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kendall

left by auto Monday for a fortnight's

stay at South Royalston, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn of

Black Horse terrace have returned to

town and opened their residence.

Shell beans, 2 (its. 25c; cucumber^.

2 for 25c; yellow corn, 50c a doz; mar-

row squash. Sc lb; summer squash, 10c

each; bu. beets, 5c; bu. carrots, 2 for

15c; ripe tomatoes, 10c; celery, 25c;

sweet potatoes, 2 lbs. for 15c; button

onions, 30c qt.; hot peppers, 15c doz;

sweet peppers. 5c each; apples 3 lbs.

for 25c; cantaloupe 2 for 25c; bananas,

50c doz. At Blaisdell's Market, tel.

1271.

The Calumet Club closes next Mon-

day for a two weeks's renovation.

During this period the interior of the

club will be redecorated, the billiard

and pool tables recovered and the

pool tables recovered and the bowling

alleys put in shape for fall play.

HERBERT WADSWORTH
1

hi CHI RCH STREET

TeN.: Office 0291 -Re-.. 15

REAL ESTATE

Bv

RENTALS W ANTED
apartment and garage $7couple, apartment and garage $7.-, to $100

By couple, apartment j, 5„ t() $75

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

B—

B

— * " ""-~*iinnminmm«nnin«nira«Miiiin—a—
FOR RENT

FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household fnrniture, in Brown
Block, in W inchester Centre. Clean, light room at Tery reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

646 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

!

Suggestion -HAVE YOUR SI PPER AT MISTRESS MARY'S
LVBOR L) \V

Another Suss<-sti<m — IF POSSIBLE ORDER BV TELE-
PHONE.

I

It will save your time ami patience as well as Metros* Mary.
j

WINCHESTER
Excoptional opportunity to purchase a nidoern house of ten

rooms and two baths; hot water heat; all hardwood floors, large
living room with fire place, also dining room with tire place. Nearly
5000 sq. ft. of land. Conveniently located to trains and trollevs.
Price for quick sale $12,'"m>.

WEDGEMERE
Only three minutes to depot. Modern stucco house and heated

garage; nearly 10,000 s>j. ft. of land; all in first class repair. The
house has glassed and screened living porch, large living room with
fire place paneled in fumed oak. reception hall, dining room and
kitchen. Three bed rooms and glassed sleeping porch and tiled
bath on second floor. Maid's room, bath and attic on third. Owner
moving to the country. Price $20,000.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN
Owner leaving state must sell at once a good sized, well built

house of thirteen rooms and two baths and nearly 13,000 sq. ft. of
land. The heat is steam. There are six fire places; all plate g!a-.s
windows; nearly all quartered oak floors and onlv about eight min-
utes from depot. Twenty-five hundred dollars ($2500) will put this
house in first class condition. Could easily be converted into a two-
family house. Price $18,000.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 1250

24 Church Street, Winchester, Mass.
Residence 1058-

J

STONEHAM
TODAY AND SATURDAY, AUG. 24—25

Betty Compsom
In "THE WOMAN WITH FOLK FACES"

COMEDY TRAVEL LAUGHS
Ptctures of President Harding's Funeral at Washington__.

M0XDAY AND TUESDAY, AUG. 27—28

Dorothy Dalton
In "FOG BOUND-

COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUG. 29—30

—All Star Cast—

LATRICE JOY JACQUELINE LOGAN

GEORGE FAWCETT RAYMOND HATTON
In JAVA UK AD-

COMEDY NEWS
Pictures of President Harding's Funeral at Marion

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUG. :il—SEPT. 1

Harold Lloyd
In "A SAILOR MADE MAN"

GLADYS WALTON in "CROSSED WIRES"
TRAVEL LAUGHS SCENIC

Direct From The Mills

SPLENDID VALUES IN

STEAMER hUCS, fr,

,4 S5.75 "> $9
MEN'S KHAKI I NIONALLS, well made, all »ize*, 36

to H <Q S3,7

5

WOMEN'S KIMONA NIGHTROBES, rn 69c
TURKISH W \SH CLOTHS, pink, blue or gold borders.

ea<h
1 0c

KITCHEN NEEDS, Dish Towel,. Did, Cloths, Dish Mops,
Tinsel Mops. Pot Cleaners Iron Holders, Serub Cloth-.

Wax Paper. Paper Napkin-*. Toilet Paper.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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NEW TEACHERS FOR 1923

Replacements and Engagements in

the Public Schools

Ernest Howard Roberts of East-

hampton, teacher-coach, takes the

place foremrly held by Mr. Rufus F.

Bond at the High School. Mr. Rob-

erts is a graduate of Amherst Col-

lege, 1920. Whle in college, he

gained special distinction in football,

and later played professional football

in Buffalo. During the past school

year, he acted as athletic director and

teacher in the Littleton, N. H. schools,

where he was very successful in foot-

hall and basketball. During the past

summer, he took a special course in

coaching at the Springfield Y. M. C.

A. College.

James F. Cusick, of Gardiner. Me.,

takes the place held by Mr. Walter F.

Hall, the teacher of History at the

High School. He is a graduate ot

Amberst College and he was princi-

pal' of Freedom Academy.

Clarence P. Thayer of Boston takes

the place held formerly by Mr. Thom-

as W. Higbee as Director of Physical

Education. Mr. Thayer is a graduate

of the Springfield Y. M. C. A. Col-

lege and has also taken work at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

8ANDY BEACH SWIMMING
CARNIVAL

Sandy Beach was host last Satur-

day to a large crowd of enthusiasts

who witnessed the first swimming
carnival ever held in the waters of

Mystic Lake. In making the pre-

liminary announcements Life-guard

"Bill" Murray said he hoped to see

the carnival an annual affair, explain-

ing that such events go far towards

stimulating the general interest in

swimming that is necessary here h.

New England if we are to equal the

crack swimmers being produced in

other parts of the country. He urged

all present to talk up the carnival

which he characterized as "only a

staTter." We venture to predict that

those who attended the '"starter" will

be present when its successors are

held, for from the first event until the

storm put an end to th? program the

spectators were treated to some real

«port.

Immediately preceding the start of

the races a representative of the

American Legion Post in Woburn was

introduced. He announced a swim-

ming meet to be held in that city on

Labor Day and solicited entries from

the swimmers present. It is expected

that "Sandy" will be well represented.

The opening event of last Saturday'*

PLAYGROUND MEET

Successful Eve"18 Ru «» Of on MaB *

Chester Field

nedijte

gy in Public Health. From 1920 to,

1922 he was physical director at the meet was the half mile for boys. There

National Military Academy in Hava-
j
were nve starters and they remained

J na, Cuba and during 1922-1923 he was we}] bunched on the first leg of a tri-

J> director of competition at the Boston angular course which started and fin-

Y. M. C. A.
|
ished at the beach. This race was in-

Miss Catherine D. Larrabee of Wa-
1 teresting because the winner, John

terville, Me., teacher of Latin and Schereschewsky of Arlington, looked

History, is a new teacher added to the i to be the out-standing performer

High School staff. She is a graduate among all the boys who eompet-

of Colby College, class of 1922. In , e(i. Starting easily and swimming

1918-1919 she taught in the Fairfield,
' throughout with a smooth powerful

j

Me. High School and in 1922-1923 in ' craw l stroke he gradually pulled out !

the South Hamilton High School. 1 ahead and won as he pleased by near-

Miss Margaret Hannon takes the
,
iy 25 yards. It was a popular win,;

place of Miss Gertrude Hall as teach-
| and the smiling victor was given a

er of the Industrial Class at the preat hand as he waded ashore hardly

Prince School. She is a graduate of
j

"breathing" after his long grind.

Smith College, class of 1923, and has
|

Another win that pleased the spec-

been taking during the past summer tators was that of Lillian McLennon

courses for her particular work at 1 0f Somerville in the girl's half mile.

Harvard Summer School.
\
This little Miss, one of the youngest

Miss Helen T. Cullen of Winches-
' and smallest of all the contestants,

ter takes the place formerly held by I swam a steady race, going out in

Miss Anna D. Marden, teacher of
j

front on the last leg and winning by

jrVades 3 and 4 at the Chapin School. 15 yards. She too had "plenty left."

1 Miss Cullen is a graduate of the Lo- I Beside winning the half mile Miss

well Normal School, class of 1919, and McLennon was first in the 200-yard

lias taught in Southwock, Maynard 9Wim for girls, and here again her I

and Boston. I win was convincing. She looked to

Mrs. Clara B. Merrill takes the be the best of the "mermaids."

place of Mrs. Kathleen E. Foley, de- Continued on Page 6

ceased, teacher of grades 2 and 3 at

the Chapin School. Mrs. Merrill is a

graduate of the Farmington, Me.,

Normal School, class of 1916, and has
(<tu , t , .„,,,

taught in Saco and Dayton, Me. and
] vear to their lawn carnival Sept. 29

Medford. For some time she was
j

This will be a baby show held in the,

J * u • n,„ F«,mi nfftnn Mo ternoon on the club house lawn. A
critic teacher In the Farmington, Me.,

pTOgr&m of eventa wU, be issued la .

Normal School.
| ter stating the exact time for the baby

Miss Elizabeth M. Walsh of North show and also give the list of judges

Bennington, Vt.. takes the place of which will consist of members of the

5*.& w. i_ k a. °»^,^LS»b,l»»™>
School. She is a graduate of the

| c ias)ses_j n fants up to one and a half

North Adams Normal School, class of years—one and a half years up to

1921, and has taught in East Long- three and and half and from three and

J |i Li 1
I
a half up to five. Blue ribbons will be

meadow and Ashland.
| awarde(1 f(>r the winner of each class

Miss Esther L. Brown will teach and a silver cup wjjj be awarded to

jrrades 3 and 4 in the Gilford School I the best baby in the show irrespective

in the place formerly held by Miss of age

LEGION BABY SHOW

The Winchester Post of the Ameri-
can Legion will add an innovation this

Mary G. Fletcher. Miss Brown is a

graduate of Iowa State Teachers' Col-

lege, 1921, and has taken work at

Grinnel College and at the Harvard

Summer School. She taught two years

at Waverly, Iowa, and a year in Sib-

ley, Iowa.

Miss Vivian L. Potter r>f Westfield,

Another blue ribbon will be award-
ed for the best decorated baby car-

riage. It is hoped that the parents

will co-operate with the Legion to

make this event as successful as it

has been in our neighboring towns.

It will not be necessarv to enter the

babies until the show begins. Each
youngster will be judged according to

points, namely; for physical condition

The annual playground meet was
run off on Tuesday afternoon on Man-
chester Field, about 100 boys and girls

from Leonard Field at the Palmer
Playground taking part. The events
were keenly contested and fully as in-

teresting as usual, although the gal-

lery was somewhat smaller than in

past years.
The results of the events were as

follows:
Standing Broad Jump—Senior!

1st—Helm Jackson, 7 ft. 6 in.

2nd— Martha Roitem. 6 ft. 6 in.

3rd Dorothea MarKenzie. 6 ft. 4 in.

Standing Broad Jump—Juni.irs

lit—Marjnrie Kendrirk, 5 ft. 10 in.

2nd Margaret O'Connor, 5 ft. 6 in.

3rd -Vininia Nowell, 5 ft. 1 in.

Standing Broad Jump—Juniors
1st - William Mahonf»y. 5 ft. 2 in.

2nd —Herbert Danielson, 4 ft. 11 in.

3rd- Kent na Id Derby. 4 ft. !) in.

Standing Broad Jump—Seniors
1st- John Dooly. 7 ft. 5 in.

2nd Harry Williams, 7 ft. 4 in.

3rd Robert Hunter, 7 ft. 3 in.

High Jump—Seniors
1st Harry Williams, 4 ft. 3 in.

2nd John Dooly
3rd Richard Murphy

High Jump—Seniorj
1st - Martha Rogers. 3 ft. 5 in.

2nd Helen Jackson
3rd Dorothea MarKenzie

High Jump— Intel

1st Helen Jarkson
2nd -Gladys McCall
3rd - Dorothea MaeKemie

High Jump—Intel

1st— Paul Kendnck
2nd William Russell
3rd- Nathaniel Danielson

Rase Running
1st— James Flaherty
2nd Paul Kendriek
3rd - William Russell

75-Yard Da»h—Seniors
1st Helen Jackson
2nd Martha Rogers
3rd Dorothea Mackenzie

50-Yard Dash—Juniors
1st—Reginald Derby
2nd William Mahoney
3rd -Herbert Danielson

50-Yard Dash—Juniors
1st Margaret O'Connor
2nd Virginia Nowell
3rd- Marion Bradshaw

100-Yard Dash—Seniors
1st - John Dooly
2nd- William McNeil
3rd- Arthur Hunter

Potato Race—Seniors
1st Helen Jackson
2nd- Martha Rogers
3rd Dorothea MarKenzie

Egg and Spoon Race—Intermediate
1st Gladys McCall
2nd Dorothea MarKenzie
3rd -Helen Jackson

Running Broad Jump—Senior*

1st -Richard Murphy, 14 ft. 3 in.

2nd Arthur Hunter
3rd Harry William*

Standing Broad Jump—Intermediate

1st - Helen Jackson, 7 ft. 9 in.

2nd- Dorothea MarKenzie
3rd- Gladys McCall

Officials

Starter— Dr. J. Raymond Wallace
Judges—Mr. A. MacDonald, Mr. Danahey,

Mr. Callahan. M. Howman
Clerks of Course- J. Mathews, P. Leduc
Scorer—0. Bowman

A WINCHESTER BOY S EXPER-
IENCE

Mr. Edwin Halvorsen of Walnut

street who has been cruising this

summer off the coasts of Maine and

Nova Scotia encountered an experi-

ence during last week's severe storm

that nearly was disasterous for all on

board.
After leaving Nova Scotia in a

dense fog, they struck a southwest

gale half-way across the Bay of Fun-

dy; the worst gale in forty years, fish-

ermen stated. During the Kale con-

siderable damage was done to the

yacht (auxiliary). The log was lost,

also the motor tender: halyards brok-

en and sails ripped. They were blown

to sea about 100 miles, the sea run-

ning very high. It was also so cold

that Mr. Halvorsen's hands were

locked to the wheel.
After battling with the elements

for two days and one night, they

reached Southwest Harbor in safety,

where repairs will be made on the

yacht before cruising again in home
waters.

BACK HOME

• ii i .u .Oa™ tonr-her of i
such as weieht, height, siirht, hearing

,

will take the place as teacher or » «•> ,

French in the High School formerly

held by Miss M. Margaret Buswell.

Miss Potter is a graduate of Mt. Holy-

oke College, class of 1914. She taught

in the Thompsonville, Conn., High

School from 1914 to 1922, and last

year she taught French and English

in the North Adams High School.

High School

-Clinton E. Farnham, Principal.

Edwin N. Lovering. Principal Emeri-

tus.

Frances G. Allison, Spanish.

Ernest Benshimol, English.

Helen Bronson, Commercial.

Arthur E. Butters, Mathematics.

James Cusick, History.

John E. Fuller. Science.

Elirabeth M. Good, Commercial.

Eleanore P. Gould, Commercial.

Catherine Larrabee, English and La-

tin.

Camilla Moses, Latin.

Elise M. Nelson, Physical Training.

Eva M. Palmer, Mathematics.

Florence A. Parker, English.

Mary V. Perham, French.

Vivian Potter, French.

Mabel A. Richmond. English.

Ernest Roberts. Coach and History.

Ella M. Stacey, History and English.

Clarence Thayer, Physical Director.

Katherine A. Walker. Household Arts.

Marjorie 5». Weeks. English.

Mary U. Yaffee, Drawing.

Carl F. Ockerbloom, Mechanical

Drawing.

(Continued on page 3)

alertness, disposition and such ouali

ties which go to make a prize baby.

The Winchester Post American Le-

eion will request the privilege of tak-

ing a picture of the winning babi»s

for use in the Winchester Star and
possibly elsewhere.

DOLAN—EDWARDS

A wedding of much interest to Win-
chester's younger set took place o»
last Sunday evening at St. Anne's

Church, Somerville. when Mr. James
Dolan of this town and Miss Gertrude

Edwards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert W. Edwards of Somerville

were united in marriage. Miss Kath-
erine Edwards, sister of the bride was
her onlv attendant and Mr. Jeremiah
Dolan. brother of the groom, was best

man.
Following the ceremony a reception

took place at the Hotel Vendome at-

tended by relatives and friends of the

young counle.
After the reception the Mr. and

Mrs. Dolan left by automobile for an

extended tour of the White Mountain*
and thence to Quebec.
They will be at home to their

manv friends after October 1st at

their new home on Pierson avenue.

Somerville. The groom being a

graduate of Winchester High School,

class of 1917, also a member of Win-
chester Post and the local K. of C.

WOBURN INVITES WINCHESTER

Winchester boys and girls have

been invited by the George A. Camp-
bell Post, A. L., of Woburn, to par-

ticipate in the swimming carnival at

Foley Beach. Woburn. Labor Day af-

ternoon. The events open at 2:30

o'clock. Four events are open to lo-

cal swimmers. d

TOWN PLANNING AND ZONING

To the Editor of the Star:

The citizens will recall that at the

annual Town Meeting an appropria-

tion of $2500 upon recommendation

of the Finance Committee was made

to enable the Planning Board to make

a studv of the Town Planning and

Zoning "for Winchester. Accordingly

ths Board early in the year retained

Mr. John P. Fox of New York a re-

cognized authority on Zoning, and

Mr. Arthur A. Shurtleff of Boston,

who has served "important cities and

towns in Massachusetts as an expert

on Town Planning. The first steps

have been taken by the preparation of

maps for Town Planning and a tenta-

tive plan for zonuig has been com-

pleted which will Be submitted to the

citizens- in a series of hearings which

the Planning Board trusts will be

helpful and instructive to all who are

interested in such a development of

our town as will secure for the future

its highest welfare.

The subject of zoning is compara-
tively new and not yet clearly under-

stood by the public at large. It is the

intention of the Planning Board to

give the citizens all the information

available regarding the advantages

to be gained by its adoption in the

expectation that its principles will

commend themselves to the commu-
nity at large.

Frank E. Rowe. Secretary

Winchester Is Still a Pretty Good
Place For Many

With the close of August and on
the threshold of Labor Day, Winches-
ter appears to be a pretty good place
for many Star subscribers, if we may
judge from the list received yester-
day of those wh» are returning to

town. >.

Mrs. Edward S. Rice\f Eaton street

returns from Harrison, Me., where
she has been spending the summer
on her daughter's farm.

Mrs. Mary S. Hawley of Churcn
street, who has been at Mt. Vernon,
N. H., this summer, arrived home this

Mr. Elliott F. Comeron of Church
street, is home from Biddeford. Ml.

Mrs. Henry A. Emerson and daugh-
ter, Miss Ella Emerson, are home
from Evarts, Vt., where they spent
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Stone of
Edgehill road, summer residents at
Brier Neck, Gloucester, are returning
this week.

Mrs. Henry S. Bridge, who has been
spending the month at Newburyport,
has opened her home at ii" Lloyd
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Bennett of

Highland avenue, residents at North
Chatham this summer, are home for

the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rov L. Palmer, quests,

at the Mayflower Inn, Plymouth, this

month, have opened their home on
Wolcott road.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dearborn
are returning this week from Camp'
ton, N. H., where they have been
spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine and
daughters of Cabot street, who spent,

the summer at Holderness, NT, H., are
returninir home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Danforth W. Comins
and family, who were at Ludlow, N,
H.. during the summer months, op-

ened their Ridgetield road residence
Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank E. Barnard of Fletcher
street has returned from a summer at

Melvin Village, N. H.
Custodian of Schools Nathaniel M.

Nichols, with Mrs. Nichols and his

daughter, Miss Marion Nichols, re-

turned this week from a stay at Cold
River, North Chatham, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. William K. Denison
of Fletcher street are home from Pe-

terboro, N. H.
Mrs. Louis Barta, who spent the

summer at Kennebunkport as is her
custom, returns this week and opens
her home on Cabot street.

Mrs. Harry K. Clarke has returned
from Portland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew T. Hunnewell,
summering at Haines Landing, Me.,

are home and have opened their Lake-
view terrace residence.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ollis Weld of Myt-
tle terrace have returned to town af-

ter spending the summer at Winthrop
Beach. Mrs. George A. Weld, who has
been at Beverly, has opened her house
on Sanborn place.

Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler F. Herron
have returned from a month at Booth-
bay Harbor, Me., anl are making their

residence on Harvard street, Cam-
bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thumim of
Parkway are moving this week to their

new residenie on Sheffield road. They
have been spending the summer at
Falmouth, and will reside in their new
home upon their return next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Beggs of

Bacon street, accompanied by Daniel,
Jr., and Miss Isabel, are on a camping
trip in northern Maine. They have
been spending the larger part of their

time at Jackman, and expect to be in

Winchester the first of the month.

FIVE HUNDRED NAMES COMING EVENTS

SCHOOLS OPEN WEDNESDAY

William J. Thompson of Arlington,

a man 78 years of age, was struck by

an automobile driven by Tony Russo

of Swanton street, this town, Satur-

day night. The accident occurred in

Arlington when Thompson was cross-

ing Massachusetts avenue. Thomp;
son, who was knocked unconscious,

was taken to the Symmes Hospital,

where he was treated for injuries to

his head.

The public schools will open Wed-
nesday, September 5. The High
School sessions will be from 8:30 a.

m. to 2:30 p. m. In the Wadleigh
School and in the elementary schools
sessions will be from 8:45 a. m. to 12
m., and from 1:30 p. m. to 3:15 p. m.
Pupils four years and nine months
old will be admitted to the Kindergar-
ten and pupils five years and nine
months old will be admitted to the
first grade.

Pupils who are a little younger
than these ages, and whose parents
think them mature enough to do
school work, will be examined to dl-

termine their mental age. If, upon
examination, they are found to be
five years old mentally, they will be
admitted to the Kindergarten, and
pupils found to be six years old men-
tally will be admitted to the first

grade. The examinations will be con-
ducted by a representative of the
Harvard University Graduate School,
at a time and place to be arranged
for by the parents with the Superin-
tendent of Schools. Parents having
such children should notify the office

of the Superintendent of Schools be-

fore the opening of school.

FIELD DAY. SECOND CONGRE-
GATIONAL CHURCH

The Second Congregational Church
is launching an extensive and varied
program of activities for a Field Day,
Saturday afternoon and evening,
Sept. 8, at Leonard Field, Washing-
ton street near Cross street.

Afternoon Activities—2 o'clock
Races for All Ages— Boys, girls, men and

women, with awards.
Sales in Decorated Booths—Foods, provi-

sions, fancy articles, candy, flowers, ice cream
and tonic.

Evening Activities
Out-door music, community singing and en-

tertainment.

Come, bring your friends. Large
space on Cross street for parking
autos. Proceeds of Field Day to go
toward erection of new Church Build-
ing for Winchester Highlands.

First Week of Petition to Clean River
Shows the interest of Our People

The petition to clean the Aberjona
River, opened last Friday afternoon,
has been signed by over 500 people
during the past week. This shows the
interest in the matter held by W%-
chester people, for this petition ha<
not been circulated—only placed about
town where it may be voluntarily
signed. The interest is not alone con-
fined to Winchester. Already many
Medford names have been subscribed,
people coming here from that place
simply to add their names and ex-
press their opinions.
WhUe it has been a recognized fact

that Winchester residents are keenly
interested in this matter, the largs
number of names which have been
placed on the petition during the past
four days gives additional proof of
the universal desire to secure action
in purifyjpg and cleansing this ob-
jectionable sewer flowing through the
town, from end to end.
The petition published in the Star

last week, has brought many respon-
ses. In fact one letter, the first re-
ceived, came in before the addition
was off the press, it being sighed by
Mr. John McCarron of White street.
Friday night's mail brought 18 of the
signed clippings, and Saturday morn-
ing 26 more. Every mail since Fri-

,

day has contained the clipped peti- I

tions. These signers who are mailing
1

in their names are practically all Win-
chester residents from out-of-town.
They include our people who are in
Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine and
Connecticut, as well as many who are
here in the State, but too far away to
come home just for the purpose of
adding their signatures. One signer
send his name in from Seattle, Wash.,
and two names were received from
California.
Many of the clipped petitions con-

tain expressions of approval of the
movement, such as "Don't leave me
out;" "Badly needed;" "Glad to help;"
etc. It was the idea of those inter-
ested in the matter to have the names
of the signers published in the Star,
but the large number received and
coming in daily have led to a recon-
sideration of this idea, and it is not
yet known definitely whether this will
now be done or not.
A number of residents have re-

quested that they be given petitions
to circulate among their friends.
While it is not the idea to canvas the
town, those in charge believing that
our residents are sufficiently inter-
ested to take the trouble voluntarily
of adding their names, extra copies
may be obtained upon request at the
Star Office. If the people are inter-
ested enough to desire to swell the
subscription they will be given every
opportunity to do so. One gentleman
has taken out six petitions and one
lady four, while several others have
taken one copy.
The petition may be signed bv wom-

en as well as men, and it will" not be
closed until after our many residents
who are away at this season have
had a chance to add their names.

WINCHESTER GIRL ATTENDED
CONVENTION IN MAINE

Sept. 1. Saturday at 2 p. m. Post-

poned swimming events will be held

at Sandy Beach.

Sept. 3, Monday. Last water sports

Wet Mt the season on Mystic Lake
will be held at the Winchester Boat
Club at 2:30 p. ni„ Winchester and
Medford Boat Clubs competing.

Sept. 4, Tuesday at S p. m. Regu-
lar meeting of Winchester Lodge of

Elks.

Sept. 6, Thursday. Leave flowers

and fruit at Winchester R. R. station,

9:06 a. m. train, to be carried to Bos-

ton Flower Mission.

Sept. 11. Tuesday. Meeting of Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge. A. P. & A. M..
at 7:30 p. m.

DONT FORGET

To change your STAR address
when leaving town. No addi-
tional cost to have it with you
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

PUPILS REDISTRICTED

Opening of W>man School Will be
First St«;>

Ruth F. McLaughlin of 566 Main
street has returned home from Cas-
tine, Maine, after having spent the
past week as representative of the
Houghton Mifflin Book Publishing
Company of Boston at the School
Superintendent's Convention and
Book Exhibit. The Convention was
held at the Castine Normal School.

With the opening of the new Wy-
man School, the redistribution of the
pupils in the schools of the town will
begin to take definite form. Some-
time ago it appeared possible that
this school would be ready to be oc-
cupied about October 4; it now seems
probable that th.s •>[ ening wil be
postponed one or two months. When
this school is opened, the sixth gradtt
from the Wyman district, that now
attends the Prince School, will b«
transferred back to the Wyman
School, where will be housed for the
first time in many years the first six
grades of the district. A similar or-
ganization will be effected in each
one of the new schools, as they are
completed.

Until the new building is opened
there will be some overcrowding, both
at the Prince and at the Gifford
schools, and in order to take care of
pupils satisfactory in the rooms and
with the teachers available, the trans-
fer of some pupils will be necessary.
The fifth grade at the Gilford School
is too large for one teacher, and the
number of pupils in the sixth grade
at the Prince School is too large for
the teachers available. By transfer-
ring approximately a few pupils from
the fifth grade at the Gifford School
to the Prince School, and a few from
the sixth grade in the Prince School
to the Gifford School, it will be possi-

ble with the present organization to

take care of all without excessive
crowding, until the new school is

opended.

NEXT SUNDAY WILL BE BUSY

Next Sunday witnesses the date of
the annual visitation of the Jewish
residents of Boston and the suburbs
to the cemeteries at East Woburn.
This day usually sees from seven to
ten thousand visitors pass through
Winchster, the main entrance point
to the cemeteries.
As usual special electrics will be

run through the day, with an addi-
tional continuous service from the
center to the Highlands. Additional
police officers will be on duty to han-
dle the big crowd and one-way streets
will be in force in the cemetery dis-

trict.

William R. Richardson starts to- u , %* , „ ,, ,morrow in his new Nash touring car
Mr> and Mrs

'
A

'
H

"
Dalrvm Ple of

on a trip to Portland, Me., where he 1 111 Cambridge street return this
will visit his daughter, Mrs.'Seth Cole, week from a summer at Troy, N.'*H.

Harry Good, who has been spending
the summer at the Sargent Camp.
Peterboro, N. H., with many of his

horses, will return to town today. He
opens his riding stables for the fall

season tomorrow.

Do You Want the River Purified?
The following petition is being circulated about town in

an endeavor to have the Aberjona River, now little better than
an open sewer, purified. It is the desire to secure the signa-
ture of every man and woman in town who is interested in
cleaning up this nuisance.

If you are interested, sign the following petition, cut it

out and mail it to the STAR.

TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
;

Respectfully represent the undersigned residents of Win-
chester, that the Aberjona River is a natural water course
running through the town, the shores of which are owned in
part by the town and in part by various individuals:

,

That drainage, sewerage, filth, chemicals, and various
other fluids and substances which are offensive to the public
health have been and are now being discharged into the saiu
river and its tributaries in the different towns through which
they flow ;-o that the waters of said river have become offen-
sive, unfit for their natural uses, dangerous to health and a
nuisance.

Wherefore your petitioners respectfully pray that your
board will conduct an investigation of the sanitary conditions
of said Aberjona River and its tributaries within and without
the town of Winchester, examine into all nuisances, sources ot
filth, pollution or contamination thereof which affect the same
or which are or may be dangerous to the public health and
destroy, remove or prevent the same and make regulations for
the public health and safety relative thereto.

Name

Address
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r WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Ml. Vernon Street
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Incorporated

1871
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FOSTER HOUSE SOLD

52,400,000

^*,J-SI
ii :

Thin Bark is a Mutual Saving! Kank incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth

<f MawacnjutU tr.d is unrated solely for the benefit of its >.epos;tor».

MONEY DEPOSITED
on cr before the third Wednesday of each month will flruw interest from that day.

We will he pleased to have you open an acrount with us.

We have money to loan on first mortgagee.

Buhinens Hourr—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 003

Saturdays'—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Tre asur

Several important real estate tran-

sactions were made this week through

the office of Percival B. Mtecalf, the

more important being the sale of the

house on Grove street formerly owned

by the late Edward S. Foster. This

estate was taken over by the Win-

chester National Bank and was re-

cently placed on the market. It h^s

been purchased by Mr. Edward B.

Haynes of Andover and Brookline,

who will occupy for a home.

Another sale of interest is that of
j

the estate on Main street owned by

Miss Mabel L. Vinton and being the

former homestead of her parents, the

late Mr. and Mrs. Alfrvd L. Vinton.

Dr. Herbert H. Pentz has purchased

the estate, which he will occupy.

Mr. Metcalf has also sold the dou-

ble house at 7 and 9 Myrtle street,

owned by Mrs. Marion J. White of

Everett, to Mrs. Carrie L. Woodman,
now occupying one half.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Wood of
{

Mr. Maurice F. Brown of Rangeley
Highland avenue suffered the death i was an entrant in the amateur open
of their four month's old ton, Robert golf tournament of the Nashua Coun-
Nutter. Wednesday.

|

try Ciub Saturday.

RESULTS COUNT

"Will you please cancel the next

two weeks' insertion of that 'Want

Ad' I sen in, as I have placed the

person mentioned in the notice."

—

Mrs. T. G. Abbott.

"The results from my ,ad were very

satisfactory. I have let my house."

—

Miss A. I). Marden.

Advertise in the Star— it pays!

TOWN HALL NEARLY FINISHED HEAVY SHOWER SATURDAY MANY ELKS AT MARLBORO

One of the few showers experienced

this summer visited the town last Sat-

urday afternoon, coming up with re-

markable speed shortly before four

o'clock after thunder ami ominous

clouds, which had bun banked in the

northwest for n.-ariy an hour, gave in-

dications that Winchester would es-

cape any rain. Clear skies at the

The work of decorating the interior

of the Town Hall is expected to be

completed this week, the workmen
now being engaged in removing the

dense scaffolding. When cleared, the

hall will doubtless prevent a very

chanjr< d and pleasing appearance to

what our residents have been accus-

tomed. The ceiling is in a cream,
with a light gray trim, and 'he wood-

;
southwest were overcast inside of 15

work around the base has been left
;

minutes, and when the rain arrived it

in its previous natural color. A steel
j

was a veritable deluge. Sports on the

ceiling has yet to be placed over the lake, links and diamond were hastily

stage. New electric lights have been !
abandoned, the spectators and par-

installed so far as possible, while the ticipants fleeing for shelter without

staging was in place, but the Select- : lingering. For a short period during

men desire to place new fixtures giv- the storm a heavy shower of hail de-

Ing a better and more up-to-date light- 1 scended, but fortunately not sufficient

ing of the hall as soon as the notes-
j
to do much damage, the dry streets on

sary funds ean be obtained, 1 the side hills suffered considerable, the

On Wednesday a thorough examina- 1 loose sand and gravel being washed

tion of the chimney at the building

was made by Selectmen Main and I tot-

ten, together with J. Frank Tuttle

and Chief DeCourcy of the fire de-

partment. It was found that there

was one flue in the chimney which

apparently has never been used, and
this, turned into the present smoke
flue for the boilers, will undoubtedly

remedy the difficulty experienced last

winter in heating the building.

down and filling the catch basins. The

rain was over by six o'clock, a con-

siderable drop in temperature causing

a damp and foggy evening.

RUN OVER AT CHATHAM

BOYS KILLED BIG SNAKE

A big snake, measuring over four

feet in length, was killed on Tuesdav
afternoon at Long Pond in the Fells

by George Bartlett, Kenneth West and
Daniel West. The reptile was seen

sunning itself on a stone on the shore

of the pond and a well directed stone

apparently broke its back. It started

into a hole at the base of the stone,

but one of the boys grabbed its tail

when it was half way in and pulled

it out, when it was dispatched. The
snake was a water mocasin. About a

dozen young snakes measuring about

eight inches long were in the stom-
ach of the mother snake, they coming
out during the process of extermina-
tion. - - *J.j4u-

PUPILS TO RECEIVE PRIZES

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will re-

ceive her pianoforte pupils, socially,

in her home, 11)1 Washington street,

Saturday. Sept. 8th at four o'clock.

On this occasion, pupils will re-

ceive the prizes they have won for the

best records made during the past

season, and will select dates for their

lessons for the coming season.

New pupils will be assigned dates
after Sept. Oth. Season commences
Sept. 11th and 13th. For information
address Mrs. Lewis, 131 Washington
street, Winchester. au31-2t

Eliot K. Blaisdell, ?< year-old son of

Dr. and Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell of

11 Fenwick road, had a narrow escape

from being killed by an automobile at

Chatham last week. Dr. and Mrs.

Blaisdell and family have been spend-

ing the summer at their Chatham

h< me, and while crossing the street

at the village store. Eliot was knocked

to the ground by the front bumper of

a rapidly moving Franklin sedan, the

machine passing completely over him

before the driver could stop, but none

of the wheels touching him.

He was taken to the Cape Cod Hos-

pital at Hyannis, where his name was

on the danger list for several days

because of the fear of internal injuries

which fortunately did not develop.

In addition to a general shaking up,

his injuries consist of multiple contu-

sions and abrasions, and a broken

bone in one lower leg.

The fire department responded with

the Packard truck for a still alarm

on Monday for burning grass on the

Parkway near the railroad at Sandy

Beach. The fire was quickly extin-

guished.

A large number of Winchester
Elks, members of Winchester Lodge
and visitors, attended the annual out-

ing of Marlboro Lodge of Elks Sun-
day. The trip over was made by
automobiles, some ten or more going
from here. The feature of the obser-

vance was the dinner, which was
greatly enjoyed and partaken of by
nearly 500 Elks.

Among those who attended from
Winchester were:

F. I). Clermnt, E. R, Eldward Fitzgerald

Capt. and Mrs. W. H. McKown of

11 Cambridge street are the happy
parents of a nine and one-half pound

baby boy, Winfield Hodgdon Mc-

Kown, Jr., born at Cambridge Hospi-

tal on Aug. 24.

John Hnnlon

J. hn McNally,

Charles Meek

Ernest Ilentrn

James Gilinan

William H. Sen

William McCor

WUUarn McMullin
Jr. Joseph Mi ffette

J. W. Jehnson

Frederick Scholl

Hugh Crimes
>ll William Bixelow
nack Victor Synder

Road Maps
You know the kind—the best in

New England. In book form,
compact, and the kind you ca..

easily read. The water is in

blue and the throuph roads in

red. All the information you
want. Easy to handle. The new
maps are the best yet and right

up to date.

For Sale

WILSON THE STATIONER

Clean white shelf paper,
the Stationer.

Wiiscn

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
my]2-tf

David Robinson's Sons

GARDENERS and
NURSERYMEN
Lawn Tennis Work, Construc-

tion of Lawns, Drives, Shrub-
bery, Borders, etc., Grading
Grounds. Planting, etc.. Nurs-
ery Stock of Every Description.
We can reft r to Mr- Andrew Hunne-

newell, Mr. George Willey, Mr Clar-
ence Warren, Mr, Page, Mr. Moaeley,
Mr. Ma reton, Mr. G. Neiley, Mr. Whi-
ter Martin. Mr. Frank Getty. Mr.
R<yal Wentworth. all of Winchester.

Ettimatr* jriven on gardening work
of any kind, also the rare of ground*.

Re Revere Beach Parkway »

Everett !

PHONE EVERETT 0127 j
jel-tf

j

Mrs. Robert M. Hamilton and chil-

dren. Sheldon and Dorothy, leave this

week for a stay at Marshfield Hills.

Glendale Farm Inn !

Special _ j

i

!

I

i

i

i

!

i

i

I

i

i

i

i

I

I Mrs. C. W. WOODMAN
I 171 Cambridge Road Woburn
! TEL. WOBURN 0.10H-W

|

THURSDAY NIGHT DINNER
Served from 6 to 8

Price $1.00

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Served from 1:30 to 8 P. M.

Price $1.50

Meal* Served Daily. * A. H. to 8, I'. M.

FROM
FACTORY TO
YOU SALE

NOW GOING ON AT

HEVEY'S PHARMACY

1898 1923

Twenty-five years of Service Dedi-

cated to the Ideal of Cleanliness

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Brazins-Welding-Garbon Burning
v/idi rc pm ten (iii c i \ n r:nricraNOBLES' POLISH

6TOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone 1365

_E5S

Don*tHandicap
j

Opportunity 1

Opportunity can only help
*'

the man whose resources are I

prepared to meet it. '

j
Opportunity may fail com- '

pletely v» hen met by a sud- I

den financial loss or an un- i

exprcted destruction or prop-
erty. I

Do not handicap possible
j

opportunities.
Insure. I

Insure your resources. In-
|

sure your property your val- .

uables. I

Insure before you need in-
|

(.urance. Afterwards is too i

late. !

We are at your immediate
J

(service.
|

Dewick & Flanders I

BOSTON. MASS. I

INSURANCE
\

32 - 34 Oliver Street
|

Cor. Franklin Street j

Tel. Main 753U

KITES
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PAPER AND ( LOTH FROM

lO cents to SO cents

Wilson the Stationer

ALSO KITE TWINE

Preservation of Food

expenseThe largest item of

in a home is

FOOD
The preservation thereof should receive proper attention.

Meats, milk, etc., come to your local dealer iced, he in turn

keeps them iced, you should do the same. Keeping your

ice chest full is economy.

HORN POND ICE CO.

Phone: Winchester 030j-W—Woburn 0310

apl3-tf

St X.0LPITTSTOURS
SUMMER TRIPS!

COLPITT'S 80-Paee TRAVEL MAGAZINE

wWtffe Journeys
Will Help' You Plan Your Trip. Call or Write.% It's Free
An Eighty-Pate Travel Marailnr Containing Detailed ltln>rarie« of Tie
and Tours—Thousand l-l.ml. Montreal, Quebec. Satuenav River, t.reatj
lakes. White Mountains. Nnva sirotla. Lake* t.romr and Champlaln.
Hudson River, Muitara Fall* and Atlantir City. etc. S

CALIFORNIA TICKETS.

:ree."f

ckclaf
I. real I
.lain. 1

Hit discount In r»unil-trii> tickets.
and rat™, either

Auk for elreular of six different routes f
».v « round t»lp.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED;AUTO TRIPS
Comfortable' Tierce-Arrow Cars—White Mountain*.

'

XI: Sei>< 3. 10. 17. 24.—Montreal. Quebec.
Lawrence River. Adirondack*. White Mountain*.
l». Sept. 1. ». 17. IP.—Albany (over Mohawk
Aoc. «. SOi Sept. 3.

Independent Trips Arranfled Any. Day'Anywhere
ticketsItoTall* points' -——*

italn*. July t. 1«. SO; Ant. i:t."|

r. Site. Anne de Beanprr.) St.fl

aln*. July 1. 15. »; Auc.'ll.f
I Tr.ll). N. Y. City. July 9. Z3i|

LOWEST'RATES!

COLPITT5TOURIST CO
281 WASHINGTON 5T. B05TOM ^?w^Vr..^'r "i,'

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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MORE TRUTH
THAN POETRY

There is a brilliant bit of verse

and several paragraph-* of scin-

tillating wit in the "More Truth
Than Poetry" feature by James
J. Montague published every day
in the

BOSTON GLOBE
Be sure to read the Globe's

24-page Pictorial ami Fiction

Magazine next Sunday.

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Poniea

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

»!2-tf

IO LIB
CHES

w
»

L
2
4
4

PC
.81*

(Continued from page 1)

NEW TEACHERS FOR 1923

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLI Wt> )V 8c BL\IC£

MASONS
Plaster, Brick & Cement Work

Repairing ol All Kln.U

•27 MAIN ST.. WOBU8N MA98
Tfl. Woburn 460-W or TIB-W

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
Highf.t Prices Haiti for Nrwapaptra,
Book Stork. Kkkk. Hot t Ira. Mn«li.
Kuhb. -«. Auto Tirr> ami Knptwr Hom

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester l.'.'H-W-.

Bceqsid Hand Furniture Bought and Sold

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster , (V>nya<

NO, FLb'PAVINC. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stnn»\ Asphalt
Bnd All Concrete Prodm-ia

Sidr« « ka. l>r|vewa>a. t urbing. Steps. Etc.

Floors for Cellars. Stables. Factories anil War
Houses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. 8S1-W myl3tf

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY

•TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
aprt.tf

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

rass a n d Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St. TeL S57-W

R. A. SPONG
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Prices Reasonable as Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1107-W or 0248-M

ap2T-tf

CROSS-WORD

PUZZLES
If you have ever acquired the

crcss-word puzzle habit, you

would know what a treat it is

to find cross-word puzzles which

are uniformly accurate and in-

teresting.

Two such puzzles appear in

the Boston Globe, one in the Bos-

ton Saturday Globe, the other in

the Boston Sunday Globe, every

week.

Read tomorrow's Saturday-

Globe. Read the Boston Globe

next Sunday.

Winchester
Sbmeham
Mal.i<-n

Wakefield r> * .480

Somervill* Civics 3 6 .33')

Readin* 0 4 .040

The above standing shows Win-
chester with a two game lead on
Thursday morning. W.th two mote
games to be played, Winchester by the

loss of both games they have to play
will be tied for .first place. A win
ajrain-t Stoneham tomorrow after-

noon will clinch first place for t hi-

second half of the race and Wakefield
won the first half of the race so that

a little world's series will be staged
for the benefit of the Winchester fans
probably starting on Labor 1 >ay. The
morning game will be played at

Wakefield and the afternoon game on
Manchester Field. Should the Laboi !

Pay plans be upset that is, if Wake-
|

field is unable to play on that date ,

then- still will be a stellar attraction

for the townspeople on Manchester
Field, Labor Day afternoon.

Come down to Manchester Field to-

morrow afternoon if you want to see

a good ball game. St meham is anxi-

ous to tie up for first place and will

bring a team that will give Winches-
ter a tough battle.

Again on Monday afternoon the

f.-ir.s will witness another battle royal.

Come one and all, come early and buy
a ticket.

Ths management are in hopes of

having some extra seals for these

games at a small added cost to the

fans.

MALDEN 1. U LNCHESTER 0

actor and Stone Mason
,

Winchester suffered their second

defeat after a long string of wins at

Maiden last Monday night. In a most
brilliant pitcher's battle. Winchester
came out on the short end of a 1 to 0

Although the box score gives
the Maiden Club rive hits, only two
of these were clean clouts the other

three being of the scratch. Shea, foi

Maiden going like a house afire, held

Winchester to one hit.

The score:
MALDEN C. C.

al. bh po
MrCush. If •• -1 1

Sharker, 31> :i o o

Brynea, lb l i H
Clancy, 2b 3 t) 0
Butler, cf 3 1 0
Connolly, rf 3 0 l

Perinney, aa 3 • a

McCullough c 2 1 7

Shea, i 1 • 0

Totals 21 5 lit

al> nh po
WINCHESTER LEGION

Ryan. 2b 3 0 2

Sullivan, cf 3

Kendriek, 3b 3

Lane, if a

(iorman, ss 3

Hatch, lb 2

Cray, rf ... 1

E. Mathews, c 2

.1. Mathews, p 2

ll

a

1

0
1

0

1

0
1

3

3

10Totals 22 1 IS

Innings I 2 3 4 *i 7

M.ill.-n 0 0 0 1 0 ii x—1

Run. made by McCush. Tlir.-^base hit,

Brynea. Stolen base. Shea. Sacrifice hits,

Brynea. .1. Mathews. Shea. Base on balls, by
Shea 4. by Mathews 2. Struck nut. by Shea
7, by Mathews 3. Double plays. Cray and
Kendriek, Hit by pitched ball, by Mathewa
(McCul lough). Time. 1 hr. 10 min. Umpire,
Dulong

WAKEFIELD 5. WINCHESTER 4

The rankest kind of umpiring
caused the Legion team to meet their

first defeat in twelve starts. In the

fourth inning with three men on bases.

Ernie Mathews clouted one over the

left fielder's head which would have

been good for three bases. After
hesitating a second or more, Lannan
the umpire, hollered foul ball and
Winchester was robbed of a hard

fought battle as Wakefield did not

threaten after the second inning. In

the third inning Wakefield got three

men on bases with one out, but the

Legion infield going like clockwork on

a hard hit ball got their man at first

and with some more snaopy work
caught two at the plate. Gorman at

short for Winchester played a won-
derful game getting time after time,

balls which seemed to be sure hits.

Lonergan the old Red Sox short-

stop although playing a good game in

the field, did not connect once during

the game. for a safe hit, Lane seem-
inglv having his number.
The score:

WAKEFIELD
ah bh po a e

Kelley. lb 3 2 « 0 •

Sullivan. If 2 « » • 0

I.onerean. ss 2 0 1 t *

Walsh, rf 3 2 0 0 0

Rarry. 2b 2 2 I 2 0

Meusc. cf 2 0 0 0 «

Rurk-. 3b 2 0 1 2 0

Wliler. c 2 1 R 1 0

Hall, p I 0 0 1 0

W adleigh School

Raymond E. Pinkham, Principal.

M. Jane Davis, Grade 8.

Mary J. Hills. Grade 8.

Mary H. Barr, Grade 8.

Caroline H. Dresser, Grade 8.

Anna T. O'Sullivan, Grade 7.

Caroline P. Rowe, Grade 7.

Frances L. Hayward, Grade 7.

Marie Ell:s, Grade 7.

Elizabeth Knight, Household Arts.

Car! F. Ockerbloom, Printing and Me-

chanical Drawing.

Prince School

Irene E. Murphy. Grade »>.

Gladys C. Douglass. Grade 6.

May H. Foley, Grade 5.

Margaret Hanno.i. Industrial Room.

Edna F. Hawes, Kindergarten.

Chapin School

Agnes E. Regan, Principal. Grade 5.

Jessie R. Talcott, Grade 4.

Helen Cu'.'.en. Grad.es and 4.

Clara H. Merrill, Grad.es 2 and 3,

Gertrude C. Isaman, Grade 2.

Agnes -I. Gorman. Grade 1.

Dorothy Teague, Special.

Louise Taylor, Kindergarten.

GifTord School

Ethel F. Barnard, Principal, Grade 5.

Elizabeth M. Walsh. (Wade 0.

Esther Brown. Grades 3 and 4.

Mabel J. Hager. Grades 1 and 2.

Highland School

Bertha S. Hefflon, Principal. Grades 1

and 2.

Constance Larned, Grades 3 and 4.

Mystic School

Violetta R. Dodge, Principal, Grades

1 ami 2.

Ruth E. Dority, Grades 3 and 4.

Rumford School

Mary A. Lyons, Principal, Grade 4.

Mar;.' A. Doherty. Grade 3.

Elizabeth L. Naven. Grade 2.

Helena B. Doherty, Grade 1-

W ashington School

Edna M. Hatch, Principal, Grades 5

and t;.

Emma I.. Squires, Grades 4 and 5.

Florence S. Brown, tirades 2 and 3.

Pauline L. Whitman, tirade 1.

Wyman School

Elizabeth Spencer, Principal. Grade ">.

Gertrude B. Howard, tirade 4.

.luilette Todd, Grade 3.

Flora E. Jepson, Grade 2.

Ethel W. Woodbury, Grade 1.

Special Teachers

Frances E. Daley, Teacher of Manuel
Training.

Jessie M. Hagar. Supervisor of Music.

Mary U. Yaffee, Supervisor of Draw-
ing.

Clarence Thayer, Director of Physical

Training.

Blanche A. Pratt, Director of Elemen-
tary Teaching.

Elise M. Nelson, Teacher of Physical

Training.

Ralph Putnam, M. D., School Physi-

cian.

Ethel R. Savage, R. X. School Nurse.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB
LABOR DAY REGATTA

Med ford Boat Club and Winches-

ter Boat Club will hold their last

Water Sports' Meet of the present

season at Winchester, on Labor Day
afternoon at 2:30.

The following is the list of events:

Club Fours Rescue

Tail-End Blindfold

Sinnles Medley (Special)

Barrel Kara Tiltinu

Tandems

It is expected that the special on"-

half-mile Mystic Valley challenge

cup race for single blades, in canvas.

Canoes will be run off during the re-

gatta. The trophy is now held by

Arnold Carey of Medford. and it is

hoped that some Winchester man will

be fortunate enough to cross the line

first.

BRADLEE AND BELCHER WON

•al, 50 7 13

WINCHESTER LEGION

Rjran,
J Su
Kendi
M I.;

Gorra
Hatcl
Cray.
Mnthi
W. L

ab
2b 3

ilivan. cf 2
rick. 3b 2

ine, p 3

an. sa 1

.. 3

. . 1

. 3

. . 2

lb

ws. c

me. If

bh
I

1

a

2
0
s
1

1

e
•

0
0
1

7
1

i
0

12Totals 20 9

Innings 1 f ! 5 ! .

Wakefield 2 2 n 0 t—.
Winchester « I 0 1 2-4
Runs made, by Kelley. Walsh. Rarry. Burke.

Koehler Rvan. Kendriek. !-ane 2 Twiwha^.-

hits, Hatch, Walsh. Barry, Kelley Thre*-

base hit. Koehler. Stolen base. Lane. Sacri-

fice hits, Sullivan. Kendriek. Cerman Base on

balls, by Hall B, by Lane S. Struck out. by-

Hall 4. by lane Double plays, Kendriek.
Mathews and Hatch Wild Pitch. Lane. Hit

by pitched ball, by Lane i Kelley). Time. 1

hr. t'mpire. Ijinnon

Saturday's match at the Winchester

Country Club was a four-ball, best-

ball tournament, there being a large

field out at the opening. The heavy

shower broke before the field was in,

a number dropping out and quite a

large group carrying through after

the first heavy downpour. E. A. Brad-

lee and D. M. Belcher were the win-

ners, turning in a fi8. they being fol-

lowed by W. W. O'Hara and F. F.

Nazro, who tied with W. B. Bouve and

R. U. Sawyer with 70 each.

The cards:

E. A Bradlee and D M. Belcher 68

W. W. O'Hara and F. F. Natro 70

W It Bouve and R. V. Sawyer TO
j

C. A. B-an and C M Brook) 71

W. 0. Bott and O. O. Russell 76

It. N Bernard and T L Freeburn 76

P. E. Young and R. F. Whitney 77

P. F. High and A. L Winn 78

R. B. Wissin and H C. Burkminster 79

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

The O'Hara Brothers, owners of the

fisherman Shamrock, one of the con-

testants in the fisherman's race, are

nephews of Mr. F. J. O'Hara of this

town.

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will be at

home for lessons and to arranire for

new pupils, on pianoforte, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, in Sept., commencing
Sept. 11-13.

Call 3 to 5 o'clock or address Mrs.

Lewis. 131 Washington street. Win-
chester. au31-5t.

Windows are open all the time.

Curtains get soiled—send them here.

Prompt service. Hallanday's Win-
chester, tel. 0528.

tt 1

1

AH through the Canning Season-

You can do it Better withGAS
TrK"i ING to g.-t along with an old cook stove, building i', r(> i„ torrid weather,

lugging buckets of coal and ashes just doubles the work, of canning and
preserving,

Summer i- vacation time! The housewife, more than any other member of the

family, deserves a liltle let-up of hard work. Do your canning in less time, in

a cool kitchen, with no fuel muss or bother. Get a new gas range.

Canning Season Offer!
We allow you 10 cash discount on the purchase price of uin new gas range

you select.

Come and see the range with automatic oven heat
control—famous for the easy "void /mi k" canning.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE 0142

BUY YOUR TIRES
from regular dealers—and get tires
of reputation for quality and service

OLDFIELD
Tires are listed among the highest quality manu-
factured* You can get them from us and be sure
of real mileage, satisfaction and dealer-service.

Compare thmam UnuauaUy Low Pricm with thm to omlint Tin "Bmrgmiru'

30x3
30x35
30x31
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
33x41
34x41
36x41
33x5
35x5
37x5
36x6
38x7
40x8

"999" Fabric .

"999" Fabric
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •
«

• • • •

• • • •

• • •

S 7.40
8.85
10.65
18.95
19.90
20.90
21.80
27.80
28.90

33.90
34.90
36.70
59.80
83.90
108.90

SI.65
1,75
1.75
2.45
2.55
2.65
2.75
3.50
3.65
3.85
3.95
4. 15
4.35
8.70
10.60
13.75

OklfieM ia the only American tire to win the famous
European Road Race, the French Grand-Prix—the
only tire to win and hold the records in every notable

&asaBBB-SBBaRta|aBr̂ BHBB
speed event in three years—the only act at tares to

make an official highway record of owe
before the first tire gave way.

Boy These Wonderful Tires Now While Oar Stocks ore fresh
and Sizes Complete. Let Us Demonstrate Our Ability to Serve Tea

Winchester Garage
Open Evening- and Sundays TeL Winchester 0010

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL INVITATION DANCE

Miss Emerson's School at 23

Ranjjeley will open Thursday, Sept.

20. 1923 for classes II through VIII.

The beginner's class enters later.

Parents may make appointments with

Miss Emerson after Sept. 2nd. Tel.

0614-J. au31-s7-14

A new lot of kites, including the

new cloth kites. Wilson the Stationer.

The Winchester Boat Club will hold
an invitation dance on Monday even-
ing, Sept. The Saturday evening
dance will be omitted and all mem-
bers are invited to bring their friends
on the evening of the holiday.
The Club held an invitation dance

at the beginning of the season which
proved a huge success. It enabie a
great number of Winchester people
to see the additions made to the dance
hall and other improvements.
The new tennis court has just been

[completed and ranks second to none
in the town. A tournament for club
members will soon be held and at-

' tractive prizes awarded.
!

The, ladies' bridge committee is

about ready to announce a series of
afternoon bridge parties and several
evening parties for men and women
are also planned with the usual num-

;
ber of prizes as previously given.

Members a. ..I thetr guests are urged
to attend Monday evening, the mem-

[
hers required to show their 19'2'i mem-

|bership cards at the door.
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u aecend-rlaaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 00»

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

There are joys that I haje

never known, but one, I do know
that of breathing the fresh, per-

fumed air of the clear country,

of resting my eyes on the green

of the fields and meadows, of

letting my >0ul expand with the

broad sweep of shifting hori-

zons.

One man's idea of a dandy
job— which was fixing trolley

tracks and had to quit every

minute to let the earn pass.

If each of us only knew how
to enjoy what we possess, this

world wouldn't be such a bad

place after all.

THE NORTHWESTERN has

evolved a series of forms of

settlement which will guarantee

your child an education.

I will gladly give information

regarding this important mat-

tor.

In the town report distributed in

February, the Planning Board called

special attention to the subject of zon-
ing in this town. In another column
in this issue is a communication from
the Planning Board and it is to be
hoped that it may deem it valuably
to the town to advise the citizens at
length on a subject that should be of

the greatest value to this community.

As was to be expected, the petition

to clean up our river has met with in-

stant and universal response. 500
•names in approximately four days
gives ample evidence of that. Those
interested in the petition would be
glad to see a total of three of four

thousand names on the paper, so if

you have not yet signed it, "do it

now." Do not wait! ''George" is do-

ing it. Follow his lead! Winchester
has cleaned house. It has beautified

the river's banks, built beautiful

bridges over it and spent a huge sum
of jimmy on it, Its shops and fac-

tories have cooperated by spending
proportionality large sums of money
in earing for their waste matter to

show their desire to purify the water.
This petition for clean water, that we
may enjoy, and not abhor, the natural
beauties our town is endowed with,

will show our pride in Winchester.
Do uour part.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insuran-e Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

AMERICAN TEL. AND

—
TEL. COMPANY

WINCHESTER 2—MALDEN 1

The Legion boys with Joe Mathews
at the helm defeated the Maiden City-

Club 2 to 1 last night thereby win-
ning first place in the second half of
the Mystic Valley Twilight League.
It was a pitchers battle with the hits
well scattered. Sullivan for Winches-
ter made a wonderful running catch
in centerfield in the fourth inning for
the third out, cutting off two possible
runs.
The score:

WINCHESTER LEGION
a b tin i>o

Ryan. 2b 3 1 I

Sullivan, cf 3 1 2
Kendrick, :ib I o 1

Lane, If 2 0 (I

(lurnian. sh 2 2 1

HnU-h. lb 2 0 5
tiray, rf 3 2 1

E. Mathews, c 3 l 7

J. Mathews, p 2 (i u

Totals
MALDEN

. .21

CITY CLUB
1

ab bh po a e
MeCuah, If 3 1

1 0 0
Shea, rf 3 0 II 0 0
t lancy, 2b 3 2 2 3 0

1 7 1 0
Rutler, ef 3 0 0 1 0
ppri^'r.fy, ss 2 (I 0 1 0
Connelly, 3b 3 0 0 0 1

McCullough, c 2 i 0 o

i 0 3 0

Totals 24 6 18 9 3
Innings l

Winchester 0
Maiden 0

man.

The Winchester Water Department
finished the laying of a six-inch water

main on Arlington street this week.

In connection with this main it is in-

teresting to note that the Winchester
water service has been conected with

the Arlington service on Cambridge
'street, where a water gate has been

installed. Last year, when the, hign

service tank on tne west side was be-

ing waterproofed, that part of our
town was supplied with water from
our neighboring town of Arlington.

Alter the work was completed, Ar-
lington was pleased to make us a gift

of this service. Now that Arlington
is relaying its service in this district

as it is conducting new street con-
struction, Winchester has a chance to

reciprocate, ami in turn is supplying
some Arlington houses with our
water. Our water service is now in-

terlocking with both Woburn and Ar-
lington, and should accident occur to

the pumping system of any of these

places, the residents will not be de-

prived of water.

Stoneham will be here tomorrow af-

Mternoon with a bang-up team and a
crowd of royal rooters. Come early,

buy a ticket and something new, buy
a seat.

Runa made, by Got
Iihhc'M. Ryan, Kendrick,
i i''.e,' hits, Lane. Itasi

bv Gates 3. Struck
dates .". Double plays, dates, Byrnes and
M.-Culli.uKh. Time, l nr. 10 min. Umpire,
Dul<

2 3 4 .I 6 7

1 0 II i| 1 x 2
il il n 0 0 1—

I

Kendrick, Stolen
Gorman, McCush. Sao-
on Balls, by Mathews,
ut, by Mathews 8, by

WEAF-D.yt.rht S.T.BS Tisae—4S2

Ut Kilecyrlet New T.rk City

Sonday. September 2

8:30 to 4:30 P. M— Interdenominational

ServWa under the auspice* cf the New York

Federation of Churches. Musie by the Fe-

deration Raiiio Choir, and Arthur Billing*

Hunt. Baritone.

7:20 to 9 P. M.— Musical prnpram direct

from the Capitol Theatre, New York City, by
j

the Capitol Grand Orchestra, Erno Rapee con-

ducting.

9 to 10 P. M.-Orcan recital by Maurice
|

Gnrahrar.t. Or(ram»t of St. Thomas -

Church,

New York City, direct from the studio of the

Skinner Organ Company, New York City.

Monday. September .1

7:30 to 10 P. M.-Moae. B.-rko«T. Pianist.

Howard PripuF, Profgssor at the New York

University, to siiesk on "America's First

Mail", a story of the Pony Express.

Kathryn Dahl, Dramatic Soprano, accom-
jwnied by Winifred T. Barr.

The Cheerul Philosopher, Ilvirr Mcintosh,

celebrated acter, in another of his informal

talks.

Tuesday, September 4

ll A. M Hca'th Talk under the auspices

! of the New York TulwrculOM* Association,

j
11:60 A. M. Market reports by American!

;
Agriculturist. I i|

•1 to 5:30 P. M. Mart-uerite Torrey, Lyric
j

Soprano, accompanied by A. V. Llufrio.

John M. Hurnham, Pianist.

Henry K. Astwood, Baritone, accompanied
;

|

by Winifred T. Barr.

7:30 to in P. M.—Henry Collins Brown.
Editor of Valentine's Manual of New York to

tell when "Broadway was the Main Street of I

a Village."

Frank McCldulT, Tenor, accompanied by !

Gefirpe F. Strahl.

Betsy Ayres, Soprano, formerly rf the Capi- I

tol Theatre Cast of artists. New York City, i

Melo Club Dance Orchestra, David Reich,

Director.

Wednesday, September 5

11 A. M - Garden talk by Kenneth Boynton,

Head Gardener of the New York Botanical

Gardens,

11:50 A. M. - Market Reports by American
Agriculturist.

4 to 5:30 P. M.- Carolyn Buckingham, tal-

ented young Soprano and Pianist, with An-
thony Loscalzo, Violinist.

Ida Mufson Abrahams. Coloratura Soprano,

accompanied by W. T. Barr.

7:30 to 9 P. M. Bess Perry, Dramatic So-

prano, accompanied by Enrico Barraja.

Tall, bv courtesy of American Agriculturist.

The first of a series of talks by Police Com-
missioner Richard Enright, of New York City.

Chevaleir F. P, Corradetti, Baritone, ac-
companied by Enrico Barraja.

Talk under the auspices of National Surety
Company,

Talk under the auspices of the Joseph Dixon
Crucible Company.

;i '0 10 p. M. Browning, King anil Com-
pany's Wednesday NJght Dance.

Thursday. September 6

M Talk by Mr. William Johns by

at Swift and Company. Chicago.
V M. •••(letting the Children Ready
il," by Edith Burtis, Associate Editor
Silent Partner,"

i

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member of Federal Reserve System

ion*.

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM H. BOWE, President Herri. k Company
FELIX J. CARR. Treasurer E. J. Carr Co.
WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Dewick & Flanders
JAMES HINDS. Civil Engineer
WILLIAM A. KNEELAND, Attorney
FRANCIS J. O HARA. F. J. OHara Co.
EDMl NT) C. SANDERSON. Electrical Contractor
RICHARD W. SHEEHV. Physician
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN. Pre,idem

11 A.

courtesy

1 1 :26

for Schi

of "The

11 :40

nounced.

1 1 :50

COMPARISON OF T.\A RATES

A. M. Musical ogram to be

A. M. rts bj Ame

THE VALUE OF THE STAR

To the Editor of the Star:
Kindly discontinue my add this

week for a nurse girl. Within a few
hours after the "Star" was off the

press last Friday. 1 had three replies

to my advertisement. This certainly

speaks well of the advertising value

of your paper.
Very truly yours,

"William E. Kamsdell

AN INVITATION

In every town as large and beauti-

ful as Winchester, there is always
found a Chamber of Commerce, where
matters of the town may be brought

up for consideration. Why not have

a Chambvr of Commerce in Winches-
ter that cannot be beat ? Why not in-,

terest yourself in the above proposft

tion and apply for an application at

the office of Mr. Thomas Barrett, Main
street, and put our town on the map.
We need you personally and we need

help. Let us start now.
George F. Arnold, KreaideiUi

SHOULD BE GIVEN A MEDAL

Lynn, Aug. 29—Walter E. "Pitch-

fork, age 30, of City Hall square wa ?

sentenced today to two momns in the

House of Correction on a charge of

urunkenness and optrat ng an auto

while he was under t.ne influence oi

liquor, his third offen.-e. he had been

convicted in Saugus and Lyr.n Courts.

He appealed the two months, bat

was told by Judge Reeves that if the

appeal was wundrav, a he would be

given one month and a charge of oper-

ating without a license would be

placed on rile. It is alleged that

Pitchfork has been operating an auto

since 1920 without a license.

The last car for Stoneham from

Winchester of the Eastern Massachu-

setts Street Railway tine was derailed

at the turnout switch near Hig.llat*.

avenue and Forest street rboH-.t 12:10

yesterday morning. The poliw- noti-

fied the Reading carbarns, and an

emergency crew got the car back on

the rails about 1 o'clock.

AMERICAN RADIO AM) RESEARCH CORP.

WGI, Medford Hillside—360 Meters lAmrad)
Daylight Saving Time

£iw
Monday, Sent. 3

12 M Musie.
• P, M, "Twllfeht TaW.
v oi" !'• M. New England Weather Fore-

cast
6 P. M. Late News Flnshes.

6:lfi r. M. Code practice.

6 :30 P. M. Boston Police Reports.
Tuesday, Sept. 4

II IV M Am ml Women's Club.
1. Musie.
r, 1\ M. "Twilight Tales."

5 :30 P. M, N. w England Weather Fore-
cast.

6 P. M. I.ate News Flashes.

8:30 I'. M. Boston Police Reports.

6:45 P. M. Code practice.

7 P. M. Evening Pnnrram.
1. Weekly Busitss Report compiled by Rog-

ef W. Babson,
2. Musical by Stella Merck Cushintr. Vio-

linist.

3. Stories by Arturo.
4. Selected readmits by Miss Marie K. I.unn.

"Her Letter", by Fred Hart; anil "The Rail-

road Crossing '. Anon.
Wednesday. Sept. 5

M.- "Twilight Tales."
P. M. New England Weather Fore-

5 P.
S :30

eas;.

p.
K :I6
fi:30

n :4S

M. I.ate News Flashes.

P. M. Code practice.

P. M. Boston Police Report*.

P. M. (Jills' Hour.
. .30 P. M - Evening pi-otrram.

fr" "Science Up to Date" by the Scientific

American."
2. Musical by Vncle Eddie and Cncle John

iThis will consist of two piano numbers.)
Thursday. Sept. 6

6 P. M. "Twilight Tales."

S:80 P. M. New England \VcBth<r Fore-

cast.

6 P. M. I.ate News Flashes.

6:4.*. P. M. Code practice.

7:30 P. M.- Evening program.

1. Special Concert program. .

2. "Pits of Wisdom" by Mr. George Brin-

ton Real.
3. A one act play by Christopher Mnrley

given by the Amnid Players.

Friday. Sept. 7

3 P. M. Amrail Women's Club,

t. Music
( p. M. "Twilight Tales."

5:30 P. M. New England Weather Fore-

Market Rep
Agriculturist.

4 to 5:80 P. M. Marion Chadwick, Drama-
tic Soprano, accompanied by W. T. Barr.

Lottie Weiss, Pianist.

William Dawson, Tenor, accompanied by W
7. Barr.

7 :30 to .) p. M.— Special "Rosh Hoshana"
Services under the auspices of the United Sy-
n- pngue of America.

Louis M. Hann, Baritone, accompanied by
Jame;- Mullen.

The Cherful Philosopher. Purr Mcintosh,
celebrated actor, in another informal talk.

A story from Hearst's International Maga-
zine nad by William L. Roberts.

V to 1ft P. M. Program by Gimbel Brothers,
N. w York store. The Pmn Trio of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in a program of typi-

cal college music.

Friday, September 7

11 A. M. "The First Touch . f Cold in the
Garden" by Leonard Barron, Editor of "Car-'
dens" Magazine.

11:20 A. M.— Arthur Billings Hunt, well-!
known Baritone in a program of favorite
melodies, under the auspices of "Musical
America."

11:50 A. M. Market reports by American;
Agriculturist.

4 to 5:30 P. M. -Talk under the auspices of

Boy Scout Foundation.

Taxes reported thus far th

Last year

-ate

Adams »2f,.00

Arlington 32.00

Becket 22.£0

Belche.town 07.00

T-erkley 2?50

Berlin 25.00

Braintree 82.SO

Brockton 37.00

Brookfleld 29.00

Krookline 21.70

Cambridge 30.00

Chicopee 2fi.50

Clinton .

Cohasset

Conway
da-nvers

Dedham
Dennis .

Erving

30.4'i

2P.00

27.40

34.00

30.40

2S.40

27.30

the

Arthur V. Freeman, Baritone.

Harold K. Bernstein, Violinist, accompanied
by Dr. Milton Salomon.

ti P
is as
fi :30

«:45

M. I.ate News Flashes.

P. M. Code practice.

P. M. Boston Police Reports.

P. M. Condition of Massachusetts

Highways.
7:30 P. M.— Evening program.

1. Musical program by Mr. Leo renway and

his Serenaders.
Saturday. Sept. *

6 r. M New England Weather Forecast.
-
'*"T.lrt,e '?*t^sse Phifihe*. r

4:15 T. M.- Code practice.

8:30 P. M. Boston Police Reports.

7:30 P. M— Evening program.

1. Twenty-Third of a series of talks on 4

New FZngland Business Problems.

2. Selected readings by Mr. Noman B. Col-

lev "The Highwayman" by Alfred Noyes ;

"rtake<t Peans the Culture" by Eugne Field.

L 3. Museale.
• Sonday. Sept. 9

! P. M. Twilight Program.
1.. "Adventure Hour."
2. Mus'c.
S, Stories.
i. Concert Trogram.
8:80 P H. Evening program,

t, Addr.ss by Mr. Robert A. Woods.

WORLD'S SERIES

Winchester is to have their own lit-

tle "World's Series" commencing La-

bor Pay afternoon on Manchester
Field at' 3:30. Winchester Legion by

defeating Maiden last night clinched

first place in the second leg of the

race. Wakefield by winning the first

leg becomes the contender with Win-

chester for the championship of the

Mystic Valley Twilight League. Don't

miss this game on Monday afternoon.

There will be extra seats, extra play-

ers and extra good baseball.

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits granted for week
tnding August 29: Mabel M. Coldwell,
10 Woodland avenue, Medford: Gar-
age at 15 Cabot street. 20x20 feet.
Mrs. William Sullivan, 74 Main street
Woburn: Dwelling near the Woburn
line, 2(?x28 feet. Ashley K. Hayden.
Salisbury road: Garage at same ad-
dress. 20x18 feet. Estate of Edwin
Ginn, Bacon street: Rebuild home des-
troyed by fire. George W. Lord,
Emerson street, Melrose: Fun porch
at 10 Hancock street, 10x20 feet. E1-'
len M. Xielson, 0 Holton street: Gar-
atre at same address. 10x10 feet.
Moore & Sperry, 350 Common street.
Belmont: Two.car garage at 56 Yaie
strert. 19x20 feet and one-car garage
at 52 Yale street, llxl» feet. Beggs
& Cobbs, Swanton street: Power
house. 56x108 feet.

Fitchburg 2^"0

1 oxboro 31.60

(iardner 31.00

-.ay Head 20.M
Gloucester 30.00

Gosnold 10-00

Clranby 20.00

Harvard 21-00

Harwich 21.00

Hatfield 32.00

Haverhill 29.00

Hopedale 10.00

Hudson 29.90

Marblehcad £9.00

Medfleld 2S.00

Medford 35.00

Melrose 32.60

Middlefield 23 00

Middleton 30.80

Mt. Washington 17.00

Nahant 22.00

Newbury 10.50

Newburyport 31.00

Newton 25.40

Norfolk 33.00

North AtilebcTO 32.60

North Brookfleld 20.50

Northbridge 30.00

IVabody 36.00

Ftlham 19.00

Pepperell 30.50

Randolph 33.40

Rowley 24.00

Sharon 33.50

Shirley

Southhampton
Southboro . .

.

Springfield . .

.

Stoneham

26.00

19.50

23.10

2S.20

29.60

NEWSY PARA«t*Af»HS

• Kv#tw« Kit»rbMT Afthef depart-
ment is spending two weeks at Nut-
tine's Lake.
Timothy Callahan of Clark street

an old employ(e of the B. & M., left
this week for a week at Montreal.

Miss Frances Campbell will open
her kindergarten and 1st grade school
in small Waterfield Hall on Wednes-
day, Sept. 26. For information write
or telephone Miss Campbell at 468
Humphrey street. Swampscott. or
telephone 5765-M Lynn. au31-tf

Miss Myra Pierce of Cutting street
is spending a fortnight at Province-
town

William H. Stevenson of Heming-
way street received a badly sprained
ankle Wednesday morning when pet-
ting off a truck in the centre. Offi-
cers. Hogan and O'Connell took him
to his home in the police auto.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morrisen of Mt.

Vernon street have been spending the
week at Upper Jay in the Adirondack
Mountains. During their sta;

took the trip through Ausable

23. '.0

22.00

2K50
2P.O0

12.0*

Templeton 36.00

j
Townsend

Truro

I'pton

Watertown

West Tisbury

Wenham 1"00

Westfield .' .' S2O0

Westwood 28.40

Winthrop 27.60

Wilmington 33.00

Winchester 23.2*

Worcester 27.20

Wrentham 31.40

Yarmouth 24. fO

;s year:

This year

rate

$26.80

26.50
!

27.60
|

« 3i?.60

24.00

28.00
'

29.80

37.80

27.00

19.00
I

29.90
|

20.00

22.80
|

20.00

26.0* I

39.C0

2c. 80

28.00
j

18."*"

2>'.40 I

33.50 !

35.00
j

10.00
|

29.00
I

10.00
|

25.00
I

22.00
|

27.00
|

29.00 i

28.80
|

1 5.25
;

30.00
i

27.00

29.20

84.20 I

30.80

26.00
j

25.00

18.00
;

24.00 1

22.00
j

34.00
!

26.60 !

27.80

33.00

20.00

32 50
|

32.30 I

20.00
j

34.60
|

33.18 1

15.CO !

27.00
j

26.00 I

21.70 1

23.00
]

27.60
|

30.40

32.75

28.80
j

19.00

27.00
I

29.20 !

12.00
|

20.00

80.00

24.20

24.50

30.00

24.40

26.80

33.80

27.60

Kindergarten and Private School

Miss Frances Campbell's Kindergarten and First Grade School
will open Wednesday, Sept. 26th, in small Waterfield Hall.

For information and terms communicate with »

MISS FRANCES CAMPBELL
468 HUMPHREY STREET

Telephone Lynn 5765-M—
SWAMPSCOTT

au.U-tf

Fop Sale
WILSON THE STATIONER

• jy27-6mo

SELECTMEN'S MEETING, AUG. 27

The Board met at 7:30 p. m., all

present.

The records of the meeting of Aug.

20 were read and approved.

Street*: Mr. Bateman reported that

crushed stone from the trucks of

Klauer Brothers was dropping on the

town streets and that the same was

a menace to travel. The Gerk was

therefore ordered to notify Klauer

Brothers and the General Crushed

Stone Company that crushed stone

from the General Crushed Stone Com-

pany transported in trucks through

Winchester streets by Klauer Broth-

ers' trucks is (-(instantly dropping on

the streets of this town, that this is

a serious annouance. and that the

Board insists that it be stopped. The

Beard also hopes that it will not be

necessary to take other steps to reme-

dy the condition.

Town Hall Bldg. (Plastering, Paint-

ing, Decorating. Lighting and Roof):

A letter was received from the Ameri-

can Painting and Decorating Com-

pany cf Boston the concern who is

paintinir and decorating the Town

Hall stating that the storm of a few

days ago ruined one of the large ceil-

ing pane's in the Town Hall which,

the letter states, indicates that the

roof :s not tight. This company asked

that the roof be repaired at once, in

order to prevent a like occurrence. A
letter was also received from the

same company estimating the cost of

furnishing and erecting a metal ceil-

ing over the stage in the Town Hall,

including painting of the same( two

coats to be $230.) The Chairman re-

ported that he had talked with mem-
bers of the Board in regard to this

'

metal ceiling, and that they agreed

that he should go ahead and order

the work dcf.e.

A letter was received from E. B.

Eadger and Sons Company, stating

that a representative of this, company

has examined the lcakr in the roof.

The letter points out where the leaks

are.

The Chairman reported that E. B.

Badger and Sons Company would go

ahead and repair the roof and would

make a report from time to time in

regard to the matter. The flerk was

instructed to send a copy of all three

letters to the Finance Committee.
' The Board voted to install three

new main lights in the Town Hall, the

style of the lights and the placing of

the order was left to Mr. Bryne.

Chairman of the Board, with power

to act. . .

Lighting Engineering Department of

the Edison Electric Illuminating Com-
pany of Boston showing what they

consider should be the proper lighting

arrangements for the Town Hall.

Bridges: A report was received

from the Superintendent of Streets

relating to certain bridges about

which the Board had asked the Super-

intendent cf Streets to make a report.

The Board voted according to his

statements, to have him post the

Washington and Lake street bridges

in question as being able to carry a

load of 8 tons, and the Cross street

bridge as being able to carry 15 tons.

The Superintendent of Streets is to

see that these bridges are so posted,

and is also to report to the Board
wh.-ther or not any other bridges in

town are not posted, and if so where.

they are.

|
Signs (Guide Posts): At the re-

1

qu;'st of Mr. Bateman his report in

j

regard to the law requiring guide

posts t( be placed at forks or crossing

of roads which lead to adjoining

j
towns, giving the names of the towns

j
to which they lead and the distance

there, was laid over two weeks.

The meeting adjourned at 10:25

p. m.

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Charles Farrar of the Tele-

phone Exchange has returned from
Old Orchard where he had been visit-

ing his family.

William Parkman Lodge, A. F. &
A. M., holds its first fall meeting on
Tuesday evening, Sept. 11th in Mason-
ic apartments.

Mr. H< nry Smalley and daughter
Mrs. Ray, are visiting Mrs. Ray's
daughter. Mrss Delsvare King at
Kamp Kliff, Merrymount, Quincy.

Mr. Frank W. Winn and family re-

turn this week from a month's stay
at their camp at West Newfield, Me.
A daughter was born at the Win-

chester Hospital last week to Mr. and
(Mrs. Bernard F. "Boyle of 971 Main.

A report was received f»m, -the. Utwet.
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THE TREE
EVERY raanV career is

like a tree. In order to

have flower* and fruit* it

intact have deep root*. The

root of tyuineM mcce*B is

v*hat a man ha* saved. Plant

the tree of your succeei by a

caving* account with this*

hank.

FIBST CBUBCH OF CBBIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FREE

Service in the church buildinc oppoeite the

T< «rn Hall. 10 :45 a. m.

Sunday. Sept. 2. Subject: "Christ Jesus."
Sunday School at }2 o'clock.

Wednesday rveniag meetins at 7 :45.

Reading rorm iilso in Church building open

frcm 10 to o daily except Sundays and legal

holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

(.errge H.i!e Reed, Minister. Residence, 8

Bldsefleld road. Tel. 1316-W.

ALL SEATS i RLE

The re^jlar services will be discontinued

through July and August. The Church will

resume the roomlag service the second Sun-

day in S«[i1ember. Mr. r*>ed'- address through-
out the summer will be 8 Ridgeficld road. tel.

Win. 1316-W, Mlsa Wendte'l address is 3

Lewis road, tel. W.n. 1055-W.

FIRST BAPTIST CBUBCH

Rev. Clifton H-r.ry Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence, 1!< Glen road. Tel. ViVi.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 CHURCH STREET

Union Services in the First Baptist Church,

Congregational, Methodist and Baptist Church-

es.

Sunday. 1(>:30 A. M.—Union morning wor-
ship with sermon by Kev. Clifton H. Walcott
of the Baptist Church. Subject: "Capital.
Labor and God." Soloist, Mrs. Julia Wight
Warner of Brookline.

7 P. M Evening Worship in the Baptist
Chapel. Strmon by Rev. C. H. Walcott on.

"Coming Short of the Promise." Gospel sing-
ing. Ail are cordially invited.

Wednesday at 7:45 P M. Union prayer
meeting ir. the Baptist Chaiiel. Subject : "The
Great God." Ps. 84i».12. This will close the
union services for the summer. Special prayer
for all the churches <if our town and their

fall and winter programs of work.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Stop! Investigate!
.Most beautiful house lots in Reading. Mass., at prices you will

gladly pay; located on I're-scott and Howard streets. Scotland road.

Summer avenue. Middlesex and Hancock extension.

Agents:—KINSMAN & RICHARDSON, Reading Square,

Reading, with free rides to lots, tel. Reading 0K17; LEON F.

QUIMBY, 2". Howard street, Reading, tel. Reading 08110 and 0900;

RALPH (;. HERRICK, 11 Hopkins street. Reading, tel. Main 0177;

or j. H. LEWIS, Owner, Reading, tel. Reading 00:{."», after 6 P. M.

Rev. Allen Evans. Jr.. Rector. Residence,

j
3 Glengarry. Tel. 151A-W.

Deaconess Lane. 34 Washington street. Tel.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

Bridge -treet. Tel. (M2y-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNER
Repairing and Regn-

lating a Specialty. Tel.

Con. Best reference.

Office — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
Organist at the

First Congregational Church. Wobu rn

and BUGS
All Kinds Exterminated

|

guaranteed one year: goods for sale

COLUMBIAN INSECTICIDE CO.
7 WATER STKEET TEL. MAIN 0718

FOR SALE
|

FOR SALE— National spring for 4-foot bed,
price I2.5I). Call Win. 0619-W.

l'liR SALE Solid mahogany butTet 60

inches long, daw feet, antique pulls, also hall

runmr U 8-4 ft, by 8-4 ft., tel. Win. 0217-M'

Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity, Sept. 2.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
11 A. M. Holy Communion and sermon.

It is a difficult task to construct a life

without God in it and there are not very

many people who do so. Such lives as are

1 1 \i»< i without God are usually tempered with

despair and tinged with pessimism. On the

other h: rid there i« a Is rge < la.-? of people who.

would not deny the existence of Mod but for

whom Hod has no real, vital, active influence.

God and religion and the church are all right

for their wives and children but are not to be
taken loo seriously by themselves. It would
seem as though it requires some tragedy, some
reverse, seme sorrow, some disappointment to

stir them to an active need for God, Now we
are not pleading that these people should be-

come overly religious for too much religion

is often almost worse than none. Yet in it not

possible that they could pee through the super-

ficialties and shams of religion, and there have
been many, to the vita! fact of God's love for

them and of their need for Cod?

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

MOTHS

MISCELLANEOUS

I WANT TO BUY
A umall single house in Wedgemere

•ection; will pay all rash: garage not

necessary: brokers need not apply. Ad-

dress communications to I*. O. BOX 44.

CONVALESCENTS
Given hot of t are by jira«!u-

ate nurse.

Special attention to dirt

OAK CREST—TEL. WIN. 1487

DAHLIAS Visit gardens at 3!) Forest street
and select bulbs, choice variety, also cut flow-
ers. H ntti" E, Snow, tel. Win. 0406-W.

\\ ANTED Odd jobs, and miscellaneous work
to do evenings. <;. S. Kidder, 668 Main street,

Winchester. au24-2t*

POSITION WANTED flirl 17 years of age
wishes opportunity to attend school in ex-
change for services as nurse girl or light
house work. Write Hox A-7, Star oflice. •

AUTO RIDES Young man. expert driver,
with 7-t assengi r Cadillac, Will take parties on
long distance tries during September. Call
Star office for information. •

AGENTS Shoes. Become I ir heal sales-
man, selling high grade shoes direct to wearer.
Quick seller and good commission. Experience
not required. Tanners Shoe Mfg. Co.. i'jQ C
street, Bostl n, Mass.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. .Ichn E. Whitley, Pastor. Residence IS

Lebanon street.

The Church will be closed during the month

of August.

Sept. 2. Sunday evening at 7 o'clock -Open-

ing service for the fall season.

Sept. <. Wednesday evening at 7:48 o'clock -

First mld.wei k prayer service for the fall

season which will be the preparatory service

before the September communion.

NEW llol'i: HAPTIST CHCRCH

Cr«sss and Washington streets.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence.

[) Harvard street. Tel. S31-M.

1 WISH to place my most reliable, colored

family, cook :
wages R. S. Bartlett, 19

Yale street, tel. Win. 1048-M.

Sunday Services, 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.

12 M. Sunday School, William I.. Guy.

Supt. All arc welcome.

CARD OF THANKS
I

W ANTED A nurse will board and care
for elderly people and invalids in private in

private home: physicians reference. Write
Hox V-4. Star Office. au31-4t

GARAGE SPACE
To let on Main street, rear Law-

son road; lijrht, heat and water.

Tel. Win. 0O'J4.

' WANTED Well furnished apartment about
1 Oct. 1st. Tel. Win. 0082.

VACANCY at the

Gray's Home for Invalids

Constant as well as trained care our

• prritlt)

.

TEL. MYSTIC 0M1-M
Reference : Mrs frank Merrill, 10 Ox-

for.l road, Winchester : tel. Win. u«22.«

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Black Angora cat -last seen Wed-

nesday. August u".> at 7 a. m. in front of

I .ans ley's Cambridge street - liberal reward

for any information. E. S. Downs, tel. 009S.*

HELP WANTED

WANTED- Board and room near the cen-

tre. Please phone address and rate to Win.

0188-W.
,

WANTED A capable, general housework

girl in a family of two. l'ltiuse telephose Win.

0877-M, or call at
J«j

Church street.

WANTED Maid for general housewca-k, 3

i n family. Tel. Win 0t'e2-\V

.

WANTED Experienced general maid, tel.

Win. 1422 or apply No. 3 Ftixcroft road. •

WANTED Position as chauffeur by experi-
enced, competent man : references. Address
Robert McCall, f.S Nashua street. Woburn.

aulM-St*

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

We wish to express our thanks to our

friends and neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy, and for their beautiful floral tri-

butes in the death of our wife and mother.

DAVID W. OURNEY and family.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

TO LET

TO LET - Two unfurnished, extremely well

lornted rooms with lavatory on bath room

floor : also one furnished room with adjoining

lavatory : steam heat, continuous hot water,

two minutes to station. Address Box D-l,

Star oflice or telephone Star office for tele-

phone number.
*

TO LET Half of double house, all improve-

ment, at J44 Washington street. Call evenings

at 246 Washington street.
*

TO LET— Nicely furr >hed room in de-

tached house, best residential neighborhood,

three minutes from railroad station. 41 Lloyd

street qay25-tf

TO LET Oflice in l-anc Building, 13

Church street, tel. 0291.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the devisees, legatees, and all other pet-

sons interested in the estate of William R.

Mooney, late of Winchester, in said County,

deceased, testate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of sdministra-

ti< n w ith the will annexed, on the estate of

said deceased not already administered, to

Blanche E. Piper of Nashua, in the State of

New HarrrpRhire. without giving a surety on

her bond or to some other suitable person.

Your are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the sevententh day of Sep-

tsmber A. D. 1P23. at nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the

same should not be granted.

A'nd said petitoner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester, the last publi-

cation to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing poet-paid, cr delivering

a copy of this citation to all devisees and

legate.* named in said will, seven days at

least before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F LAWTON, Esquire,

First J-dge of said Court, this twenty-seventh

day of August in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-three.

F. M. ESTY. Register

au31-s7-14

The family of Mr. Harold Mayo of

j
Kemvin road have returned from a

j
summer spent at Lake Winnipesauke.
A meeting of the directors of the

I Winchester Chamber of Commerce
' was held on Wednesday evening, at

i
which several important matter^

I
were discussed. It was voted to cail

the directors together again next

Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at

the office of Thomas H. Barrett, Main
street.

Marriage intentions were filed at

the office of Town Clerk Mabel W.
Stinson the past week by John Joseph
Roche of Arlington and Mary Tere.-a

Hanlon of Garfield avenue; George
Wolford Thibeault of Water street

and Mildred G. Furbish of Woburn;
and Harry Dexter Locke of Ridge
street and Charlena Amy Grant of

West Somen- i lie.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Sanford of

Cambridge street are at Southport.

Me.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy of

Cambridge street have returned from
two weeds' vacation spent at Onset.

Persistent Bees.

For 20 years a swarm of bees have
occurred the back of the school clock

at Micheldever. Encland, and no at-

tempt r.t retnovlng'thera has been suc-

cessful. States a resident of that town.

The swarm had been thought de-

stroyed some years ngo and the rn-

trance the lues had made was cement-
ed up. but each year they have re-

j

turned, and they oven bored u new
j

hole through the content.

Story of Cremation.

Before the Christian era cremation

was prevalent among nearly an on-

tions. Later, burial in the ground tie-

came common. Of late years sanita-

tion is responsible for the revival of

cremation, which is gainir.p supporters- jl

TO LET- Furnished rooms on Church street

near centre. Tel. evening*. Win. l«tt>-W. |

. s«*Jl-2t
J

John Mead, of the Winchester
Laundry left for Bangor, Me., Mon-
day, for two weeks.

Saying I liuetrated.

"Hard lines !" murmured the student

when he couldn't translate a passage

In Homer.—New Haven Evening Reg-

ister.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Change in Law August 15,

Dejiot-its in the Savings Department of a Trust Company are free from

Massachusetts taxes WITHOUT LIMIT AS TO AMlllNT.

Deposits draw interest from the first day of each month.

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY. President FREELANO E. HOVET. Vlee-Prefident

JAMES W. Rl'SSELL, Vice-PraaMent CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treanurer

CTTLEB B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
fRED L. PATTEE

C.EORGK A. FERNALD
RALPH E. JOSLIN

WILLIAM L. P\FS INS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H SYMMKM

Flowers nrc the messengers

of a ti nder, thoughtful love.

—Says the Sunflower

Now is the time to give

flowers a chance to cheer

up your life. The most beau

tiful asters, gladioli, ro-c-

etc. w ill he found .il our stori

at all times.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

I ARNOLD
^Common StJlowerphone 205

j

!&415J-RESlDENCr.-665]

Semi-soft collars, laundered by

the Pilgrim Maids, are good form

#
in any business office.

Pilgrim
LAUNDRY

The House Thai Seriics Built

Viicrim motors collect and deliver

Gloucester to Duxbury
Call Roxbary 2880

Let the

PiHmm Maids

do all your

work.

Here's how
youll know me!

I'M the Fulln Man. An coming

toon to see you.

I represent the largest manufacture! of

brushes lot personal aoc

1 wear this battoo

on mv lapel. You
-will know sne by

ib

I leave, free, a Fuller Haady Brush

at every home. It proves the quality

and usefulness of my line.

Fuller Brushes are now in over

5.000.000 home*. When you see

them, you'll know why.

AKTHl'R G. WARREN
fe

Winrhester Representative 4
—Tel. Win. 0J36—

UNBIASED
"Free from kins, impartial."—

Webster's Dictionary.

If you want to read an unbi-

ased paper read the

BOSTON GLOBE
Daily and Sunday

Are you reading the Uncle

Dudley Editorials in the Boston

Globe ?

STON EH A. IVI

TODAY AND SATURDAY, AUcL 31—SEPT. 1

Harold Lloyd
In "A SAILOR MADE MAN"

GLADYS WALTON in "CROSSED WIRES*'

COMEDY SCENIC

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 3—4

Latricc Joy Lewis Stone
In "YOU CANT FOOL YOUR \\ I EE''

COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPT. f>—

6

Bebe Daniels
In "GLIMPSES OE THE MOON"

coMtody news

friday and saturday, sept. 7—8

"Salomy •Jane"
A Bret Kaxte Story with

JACQEELLNE LOGAN and MORRIS FLYNN
COMEDY , SCENIC

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance of all Kinds

484 WASHINGTON STREET WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 1134-W

jyf-Cmo

Famous Kisses.

The first kiss. Molasses kisses. A
kiss in the flurk. The kiss of the pool

balls. A kiss on tl>« beeser. Stolen

kisses.

"Big Ben."

The name Big Hen *as jriven to the
bell In the clock cower of the houses of

parliament, London, Enplane!, after Sir

Benjamin Hall, who was the chief com-
missioner of works at the time the

bell wa* cast.—Literary Digest.

New Source of Radium.
P.'irsinlie. h new r»diuin-l>earfrfjc

mineru! fmmd in the Beipian Conpo,
wai described in an address by the
Beipian Professor Shoef. who lold of
success in extracting radian from the
mineral at an Antwerp laboratory.
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"sandy beach swimming
CARNIVAL

HURT BY ALTO ON MAIN STREET

Three Boys Had Narrow Escape

Monday Forenoon

The half mile for girls was the biff

up-set of the meet. Mabel Snodgrass

Of Winchester was the favorite to win,

which was not surprising in view ot

^he splendid record she has made in

he New England open meets. Ap-
parently she was away "off form," her

>est for the afternoon being a second*

n the girl's "hundred" where she was
>arely nosed out by Dorothy Bubar
)f Somerville after a tough battle in

he closest finish of the afternoon. This

second was the only place won by

Winchester in the meet.

"Jo" Donovan of Arlington won the

jirls' 50-yard race, and was the real

'iron man" of the carnival. Beside

her win in the 50 she had a second in

the second in the half mile, and

third in the 100 yards. Four places in

four start; is an afternoon for any
one, and BpealU volumes for the little

Misses' condition,

I
In fact all the contestants showed

that they were in good shape, only

two casualties occuring during the en-

tin- program. Edith Anderson of

Grove place was kicked hi the stomach

while making a turn in the 200-yard

Hwim for girl^, and an out-of-t >wn

contestant, was .forced to quit in th«

girl's half-mile when she was stricken

with cramps. Neither mis-hap proved

serious.

In general the: weather conditions

were not particularly favorable. The
water was rough and cold, and it stiff

west wind bothered the swimmers. To-

ward the end of the meet t li i - became
a veritable gale, and in the girls' hun-

dred yard which was the last race pos-

sible to run the contestants were lit-

erally blown yards out of their C0UTS( .
I

This together with the pelting rain of i

tli" thunder storm prompted Life-

guard Murray to postpone the remain-

ing events, which were the two novice

races for girls an I b »ys, and the halt-

mile special race for the cup donated !

by the Arlington Board of Trade. The
plan is to run off these events next

Saturday aft • noon.

The earn:- .ii was a huge success

from the point of view of both com-;

petitors and spectators. We can't say '

who enjoyed it most. Surely when a

crowd will stay even in the face of a I

certain drenching until announcement
j

is made that there isn't to be any
j

more racing as most of last Satur-

day's crowd did) the Interest is there.

'

Turn this interest in the right direc-

tion and we will have some real swim-
mers in the Mystic Valley.

We might state that the only excite-

ment not furnished by the races was
that occasioned when Life-saver F. h.

Higgins of this town was unable to

lind his bathing suit when it was time

to dress for action. A general search

coupled with some professional sleuth-

ing by the Metropolitan Police who
were present disclosed the fact that

he was looking for the missing suit

in the wrong car. "Frank" claims

that kind of car all look alike.

One of the features of the afternoon

was the exhibition swim given by Mr.

John Bray of the L Street Swimming
Club. Mr. Bray, who is lj<> years of

age and doesn't look it. recently won

the swim to Boston Light for the

Mayor Curley Cup. He was much

applauded as was Life-guard Murray

who also did some "fancy stuff" for

the crowd's benefit.

This same "Bill" Murray had entire

charge of the carnival, and acted a?

starter. He was assisted by Alfred

Vezena of the M. D. C, and F. II.

Higgins of Winchester who accom-

panied the swimmers in boats. The

judges at the finish wore Sergeant
j

John Harrold of the Winchester po-

lice, George W. Harrold and James
j

H. Penaligan, all of Winchester. Thy
clerk of course was Donald Hunt of

|

Stoneham, and the tinn>r. William

Powell of Arlington. The police de-

tail was in charge of a sergeant oi

the Metropolitan police.

The summary of events:

Half Mile Race f..r Bays-Won by John

Schereschewiky of Arlington I
Paul Wilkin* of

Medford, MCond; K. J Muk-ahy of Arlington,

third.

Two Hundred Yard Race for GtrU W-m by

Lillian McLennon of Somerville; "Jo" Don o-

van of Arlington, MCond; Ktfiel Holuberit of

Stoneham. third.

Fifty Yard Race for Gtrl»—Won by "Jo"

Donovan of Arlington i Louise Fitwibbons >f
j

Stoneham. second ; Rose O'Connor of Arlinu-
j

ton. third

Fifty Yard Race for Roy* Won by H. Kel-
j

ley of Woburn : K Cahill of Woburn, »ec-
j

ond ; John Scherrachewsky of Arlington, third.

Half Mile Race for liirN W.t. by Lillian
|

MeLennon of SomtrvtUe . "Jo" Donovan of

Arlington, .second ; Ethel Holtabarg of Stone-
j

ham. third.

One Hundred Yard Swim for Boy* Won by
|

Clyde Wilkin* of Medford; H. Kelley of Wo-

I

barn, second ; Charle* Hayes of Somerville.

third.

tine Hundred Yard Race for Girls Won by

Dorothy Bubar of Somerville ; Mabel Sn.xl-

uras* of Winchester. MCOnd ; "Jo" Donovan

nf Artington< third.

On the basis of five points for first

place, two for second and one for third

which is the recognized system of

scoring where there are but three

awards. Arlington leads with 18

points, Somerville is second with 16,

Woburn is third with 10, Medford is

fourth with six. Stoneham is fifth with

four and Winchester last with two.

One hoy was badly bruised and cut

and two others narrowly escaped be-

ing seriously injured about 11 o'clock

Monday morning in a collision of a

2^-ton auto truck owned by the Royal

Transportation Company of 143 Grove

street. Lowell, and operated by Harold

A. Hardy of the same address, with a

hand cart, in which one boy was seated

and which was being drawn by the

other two boys down the hill on Main

street near the Symmes mill, nearly

opposite 763 Main street.

Joseph Beaton, aged 12, son of Mr.

and Mr,. Finley Beaton of 40 Clark

street, who was seated in the

hand cart, sustained a bad cut on the

right foot and bruises and contusions

|
on the arms and body and a cut on the

head.

. Frank Duran, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Patrick Duran of 2 Clark street and

William Bond, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William T. Bond of 8 Clark street,

boys about the same age as Beaton,

were bruised slightly when the big

auto truck sideswiped the hand cart

and demolished it. Beaton was taken

to the Winchester Hospital by the

driver of the auto truck and attended

by Dr. Simons. He was painfully,

but not seriously hurt.

The three boys were going down
Main street to gather up some rail-

road ties and waste wood for firewood

for their homes. The truck was go-

ing north to Lowell and hit the hand

cart in some unexplained manner,

throwing Beaton to the ground and

scattering the parts of the cart all

over the side of the road.

MR. EVAN'S CO-OPERATES

A quanity of old boards, liberally

filled with bent and broken nails, was
distributed over the Medford end of

Highland avenue by a truck Monday
night. Officer Hogan found this men-
ace to auto tires and removed the

boards, notifying the Medford police

to warn the driver of the truck.

Evening

SCHOOL Of LAW
Open to Men and Women

26th year opens Sept. 24. Complete
preparation for bur examination! an«l

practice. Grants LL. B< degree. This
school irf attended by an unusually able
class <>f student.4 t'p»m all sections of
the country. A much higher percentage
of its graduate* have passed the bar
examinations than of any other evening
law school in New England.

Students Enrolling Now
Catalog on Request

NORTHEASTERN
" UNIVERSITY "
EVERETT A. CHURCHILL, Dean

Huntington Ave.
Hoiton V. M. C. A. Tel. Hack Hay 1100

au24-

NOTICE
IN BOARD OF SURVEY

U inchester, Mass.

July 23, 1923

On the petition of Ella M.
Emerson and others for the

approval of a certain plan

dated July 21, 1923 and drawn
by Parker Holbrook, Engi,

lieer, accompanying said pe-

tition for llic location of pro-

posed streets designated I |>-

land road. Emerson road.

Rock Hill road. Varnum road

and two other road- shown
on said plan and unnamed, as

laid out and as shown on said

plan. Said streets lit' in a

tract of land bounded easter-

ly by Westland avenue, south-

erly by land now or formerly
of Sylvester and land of the

Town of Winchester, wester-

ly by land now or formerly
of Sylvester and land now or

formerly of Skilliiifjs. and
northerly by land now- or

formerly of Locke and land

now or formerly of ^ alton.

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester w ill give

a public hearing thereon at

the office of the Hoard of Se-

lectmen in the Town Hall

Building on the 10th day ol

September. 1923 at 8 o'clock

in the afternoon, said notice

to be published in the in-

chester Star for August 31

and September 7 next.

By order of the Board of

Survey.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Ork
auSl-''t

Who »aid her »i>rk is never done

Electric helps now make it fun

.She Rot Hard Labor on the run

— Parson's Sen iceman Says

THE greatest blessing that a

* man can confer on his wife

is to assist her electrically. Shj
needs a washing machine in the

home and a dozen other electric

servants.

PARSONS'
(Hranch of R. M. Home)

Electric Shop
531* .MAIN STREET

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

Centuries ai?o, in England, the

importance of pure air was rec-

ognized, and drastic measures
were taken to prevent its beiny

poisoned.

In the year 18.">0. Queen Eliza-

beth issued an edict prohibiting

the burning of certain fuels in

London while parliament was in

session, because the health of

her "knights of the Shires"

might suffer by having to

breathe the smoke and fumes.

It is recorded that at another
time a man was handed for

burning prohibited coal.

Recently, active steps have
been taken in London to clear

the atmosphere t,f smoke, lie
Pall Mall Gazette offered a prize

of ten guineas for the best sug-

gestion to that end. It is note-

worthy that the prize went to

an American girl. Miss Alice

Young, of Mishawaka. Indiana,

who advocated the substitution

of coke and gas fires for those
most in use.

i

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

The Parish of the Epiphany
Winchester, Mass.

The Rector's Study

3 Glengarry

Aug. 21,

My dear Mr. Wilson:

I am so glad that you are going to

push the matter of the Aberjona Riv-

er. Coming into the community as u

stranger one is impressed with the

beauty of Winchester and the way in

which the place* and streets are kept

and the general up-to-dateness of the

;
entire community and then when one
happens to linger to look at the Aber-

jona River or if one wishes to take a
swim in the lak"s or ponds he is apt

to be quite disgusted.

Public opinion can force any issue

if it wishes to. I am hoping that pub-

lic opinion in Winchester will do so

in this case. As many of our people

are away. I suppose you will run the

petition in several sues. If there is

any way in which I can help please let

me know.

Allen Evans, Jr.

Mrs. W. H. Taker of New York and

\
Ler.,>x and Mrs. Douglas Fleming of

Philadelphia are guests of Mrs. Wil-
1

liam A. Mitchell a: Rocky Cove. Mar-
blehead. Many luncheons and din-

j
ners have been given for them at the

Tedesco, Essex County, and Constitu-

! tion Clubs, before their sailing early

in September. They will spend the

winter on the Riverla, Among the

! noteable hostesses were: Mrs. Wil-

liam Coolidge, Mr>. F. B. Crownin-

j
shield. Mrs. L. P. Burnham and

(i,- rces Brown.

FREE TUBE
For a limited period we will give Absolutely Pree

A ton tested tube with each Vacuum Cup Tire

Vacuum Cup Fabric

30x3 with tubt* $ 9gQ
30x31/2 with tuht> 11.15

>2\l with tub.* 18. ."JO

33xt vutli tube ]<) ()

-

'3lxt with tube 21.00

32x1' £ with tube 25.50

Oversized Vacuum Cup
Cord

:50x.'{i
_> with tube $13.95

32x1 with tube 26.«>0

33x4 with tube 27.80

32x4i/
3 with tube 34.40

33x."> with tube 41.95

30x6 with tube 72.65

Other Sizes in Proportion

REMEMBER;—AN EXTRA HEAVY FIRST QUALITY CORD
TIRE TUBE GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH EACH VACUUM CUP

OVERSIZE CORD CASINGWINCHESTER AUTO SUF»F»L7V
5 Railroad Avenue

WINCHESTER, MASS.TEL. 365-

W

Paper spoon?, forks, plates and

cups Wilson the Stationer.

BRYANTfSiBATIQi

Individual Instruction civen by

Competent Experienced Instructors

Accounting *» Bookkeeping - Business
Administration -Stenography -Secretarial

Duties -Commercial Teaching -Ciml Service

59*Wr be^ns Sept.4. Evenm^ Session begins Sept.24

LIMITED REGISTRATION-EARLYAPPUCATIOf^I ADVISABLE

)i'sw dulleiin upon niftiest

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

J.WBLAISDELL. Prin .. 334 Boyiston SuBostonj

iiiuiiinidiiii.iiiiMuiumiiiiiiintimifflHiiMiimiiuMMWitiiiiiim'

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawcs
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mast.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistant*.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mast.
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The sudden and violent thunder

storm which broke over town Satur-

day afternoon shortly before four

o'clock, put a quick stop to the ball

game on Manchester Field and the

swimming races at Sandy Beach.

One inning had been played in the

ball gam*", neither team scoring, and

it was announced that the game would

be resumed after the shower—which

was not possible. At Sandy, some

half-dozen of the events, including

the important infler-town half-mile

open race, were postponed until this

week. At both places the spectator!

received a thorough drenching.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

Ti> all |i*rm.n« tnte-ro-te-el In the- Mtatr of

Charlie W. Hir.m&n, late Of WlnehewUr, in

naiil County, deceased:

WHEREAS, Nathaniel C. Na»h, the junior

of that name, the executor r f the will of »»M

deceased, has jir«-*ented for allowance, the firot

account of Jhis administration upon the eMate

of *aiil deceased :

Yon are hereby cited to nwenr at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cant". dire in faui Coun-

ty, on the twelfth day <f September A. D.

1923 at n'.ne o'clock in the f rtnw n. to fhi.w

,u ha the same ihould

to ferve this

raune, II ai

not l# allowed.

And said executor i« ordered

citation hy delivering a copy thereof to all

persons Interested in the estate fourteen days

at least before said Court, or by publishing

the same ..ore in each week, for three SUC-

ecsilve week*, in the Winchester Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester, the last pub-

lication to be one oii.y at least before said

Court, ar.i by mailinit. post-paid, a copy of

thin citation to all known persons interested

In the .state seven days at least before said

Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON. Enquire.

First Judfe of said Court, this ninth day of

August, in «he year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-three,

F. M. ESTY, Register.

»ul7-3t

R9 • * • •

ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES

Commenwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex hs. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

j

Tr, all perxns Interested in tie estate- of

Charles W. Hinroan, late of Wirrhester. in

agid County of Middlesex, deceased.

WHEREAS, Nathaniel C. Nash, the junior

at that name, duly Qualified as executor of

the will of paid deceased, has presented to

said Court, hi- petition representing that the

greater part of said estate ha- been distrib-

uted and praying thai the penal sum of his

bond an executor may he reduced to four

thousand five hundrvd dollars,

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge, in -aid County

of Middles, x, on the twelfth day .f September

A. I). 1923, at nine o'clock in the forenix n. to

show cause, if any you have, why the same

Khould n. t be granted.

Anil s.iid petitioner is ordered to Ferve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each

of you Fourteen days, at least, before said

Court, or by publishing the same once in each

week, for three successive Weeks, in the Win-

chester Star, a newspaper published in Win-

cheater, the last publication to be (tie (lay, at

least, before said Court.

Witn.s-. GEORGE 1\ l.AWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of Said Court, this tenth

August m the yi.ir one thousand ni

dred and twenty-three.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

aul7-3t

COLLECFORS OFFICE

The owners and occupants of the

following described parcels cf real

estate situated in the town of Win-

chester, in the county of Middlesex

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

ami the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes and assessments there-

n severally assessed for the years

hereinafter specified, according to the

list committed to me as collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and

that the smallest undivided parts of

said land sufficient to satisfy said

taxes and assessments with interest

and all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offered for sale by public auction

at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Monday, September 10, 1923, at

ten o'clock a. m„

for the payment of said taxes with

interests, costs and charges thereon,

unless the same shall be previously

discharged.
Boynton, William F, supposed present own-

er Julia P. Boynton. Buildings and about

12934 tquare feet of land on Fletcher -treet

District Re
Plan 47.

on Fletchi r

corded with Middlesex South

jtrj of IVe.!-, Plan Book 43,

46'i rods, thence westerly on ar.d by land

now or formerly of Gilbert Richardson

about 2« rods, thence northerly by and

with said private war about 5T4 rods to

beginning-, eicepting that portion located

in Woburn, Mass.

Ta* of 1922 $104.40

Pope. Edna N. A certain parcel of land

containing about 27,0l« square feet of land

known as lot numbered 226 and a part of

lot numbered 224 on Hillcrest parkway,

beinit the same premises described in a

deed of .South Weymouth Savings Bank to

Edna N. Pope, dated June 29, 1921 and

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Book 4,455, Page 202.

Tax tf 1922 112-T6

Sfcute, Richard E. A certain parcel of land

containir.kr about 44,004 square feet of land

known a- lots numbered 25 to 33, inclu-

sive on Wedgemere Heights on a plan

recorded with Middlesex South District

KeKi-t-y of Deeds, Flan Book 92. Tlan 40.

Tax . f 1922 UM
Tilden. Calvin S., Sidney F. Hooper, Jr.,

Raymond H. Hooper and Marjorie Hooper.

Buildings and about 18,960 square feet of

land known :i- lot numbered 142 on Fox*

croft road and bounded as follows: Be-

ginning at a point t n the northerly side

of Foxcroft r(*d at southwesterly corner

of lot 143. thence northwesterly along

westerly side of lot 143, 150 feet, thence

at ripht angle southwesterly 93 feet, thence

southeasterly along easterly line of Yale

street, 150 feet, thence northeasterly along

northerly side of Foxcroft road, 93 feet

to beginning.

Tax .T 1922 S2".3«

Twombly, John D.. Henry M. Twombly and

Samuel W. Twombly. A certain parcel of

land and the buildings thereon, containing

l'«j acres bounded as follows: Beginning

on the northerly side of Wildwood street,

thence west of north about 311.94 feet,

thence westerly about 205.43 feet by land

r.<-w or formerly of Waterhouse, thence

east of south about 325.3 feet, thence north

of east about 2"5 feet to the point of

L* ginning.

Tax of 1922 f46.40

Wood, Henry, A certain parcel of land con-

taining about 10,000 fed of land known

a- lot nurnl-ered 333 on James street on

Plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Regi-try of Deeds, Plan Book 206,

Flan 23.

Tax of 1922 J2.32

WILLIAM H. STINSON.
Collector of Ta-.es f, r the Town of Winchester.

August 15, 1923. aul7-3t

Devid A. Carlce, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 0494-M.

sl-tf

winche^teiTnational bank

In ci m, hanee with the requirements of

Chatter 590. Section 40. Act* of 190?. as

amended by Chapter 491. Section 6, Acts

1909, and fcy Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of

1912. notice is hereby given (f the k«s cf

pass-bock No. 87M.
E. M. NELSON. Cashier

au31-3t

CeiMMONWEALTrToF M ASSACHt'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lnw, next of kin, creditors,

and all other i*-rs< ns interested in the estate

of Consul I.. Beyer, late of Winchester, in

said County, de-ceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate not alreatiy administered of

said deceased, to Honor Boyer of Winchester,

in the County of Middlesex without requiring

a surety on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in -aid County

of Middlesex, or the tenth day of Set tember

A. D. 1923. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.

And said petitioner la hereby directed to

give public notict thereof, by publishing this

citation (-r.ee in each week, for three success-

ive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspa-

per published in Winchester, the last publica-

tion to be one (lay, at lc\st, before said Court.

Witne-s, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this ninth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-three.

F. M. P.STY, Register.

aul7-3t

WHAT'S MISSING?
—in your home Garage?

Chamois skin? Pyrene?
Sponge? Seiap?
Pliers,? Klaxton horn?
Hulb box? Motor meter?

Check the above items Spare tire lock? <.re»*e?

that are missinj; in your
garage and bring to us
as memorandum.

Season's supply of GARGOYLE MOBJLOIL?

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church Street
Telephone 1208

Equip your Home Garage NOW
niiiiiiiiiiic]imiiiiii!iDii:iiiiim!t]iiiiii lUiiiiiiniiiiuiuiiimiiimMii i3ii;iiiniM;c:iisiiiiiii:::iuiiiimimi:iuniiii

;lay of

! hun-

Winrhester, Mass., Aug. 21. 1928

TO Till BOARD OF SELECTMEN OK THE
TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The undersigned

respectfully petitions for a license- to keep,

store and sell

GA80L1NB

40 gallons in no tor vehicles while in said

garage, which garage and tank is to Ik lo-

cated on the land in raid Wl

on Symmes rond and numb

as shown upon the plan

certifies that the nil

owners of r#-ord of lan

ine*. are ns ofllowi :

Abutters: F. C Wormelle, 'JJ S>mmes rond;

Karle B. Goldsmith, 18 Symmea road; Symmes

Farm in rear.

i.'-ter situated

1 '12 thereon,

tiled herewith and

and addresses of all

d abutting the prem-

Tax of 1922 (204.74

Duthie-Strachan, George and William 0.

Renwick, supposed i resent owner. Gei rge

Duthfe-Strachan, Buildings and about

9,800 square feet of land known as lit

numbered 2 on Yale street, being the same

premises described ir: a deed of John M.

Priligle to George Duthie-Strachan and

William Renwick, dated October 4,

I"21 and recorded with Middlesex South

District Regi-try of Deeds, Book 44CG,

Page SIS.

Tax of 1922 f 499.96

fireen. Mary E., supposed present owners,

Georgetta Robinson and (Iraci H. Mason.

Buildings and about 72f>2 square feet of

land known as lots numbered 94. ''8 and

a part of lot numbered 102 on Harvard

street on plan recorded with Middlesex

South District Registry of Deeds, Flan

Bis.k 70, Plan 4S.

Tax of 1921 J«r..S4

Tax or 1922 o2.«4

Holland, J. Frank. Mary E. Holland, Edward

I). Holland, Gertrude E. Holland. Fred-

erick Holland and William H. Holland,

Buildings aril about 5500 square feet of

land known as southerly part of lot num-

bered 51 on narcock street on plan rec-

orded witn Middlesex South District Reg-

istry of Deeds at end of Book of Flans

1316.

Tan of 1922 JM.6P

Kinsley, Wilbur) E. and Vna L. Law-son.

ADA WAI.KFR

Town of Winchester, in Bum! of Selectmen.

Aug. IS, 19231 On the foregoing petition it i»

hereby ORDERED, That notice be given by

the petitioner to all persons interested that

this Board will on Monday, the 10th day of

September at s o'clock P. M. in the Select-

men's Room in th) Town Hall Building, con-

sider the expediency of granting the prayer

of said petition when any person objecting

thereto may arpenr and lie heard: -aid not.ee M

to be given by publishing a copy thereof with

this order rf notice thereon once in each

Week for two succespive weeks in the Win-

chester Star, first publication to be at least

fourteen .lays before such hearing ar.l by-

mailing copies of the same at least fourteen

said hearing, by prepaid regis-

every owner of record cf each

aarcel of land abutting on the said parcel of

land

A true copy.

Attest :

GEORGE S. F BARTtETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

au24-?t

days befc

lered mail to

"COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHCSETT8
MIDDLESEX

To their heirs-at-law. next

other persons Interested

nory F Cumrnings. la

tutid County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

tnK to be the Inst will and testament of

deceased has been presented to
-

Probate, by Hott A. Cummi

that letters testament!!

him. the executor there-

in* a surety on his

You are hereby

PROBATE COURT
of kin and all

the estate of Le-

f Winchester, in

aid

aid Court, for

who 1 rays

may be issued to

named. « ithout giv-

•fticial bond,

it eel to appear at a Tri-hnte

Court to be held at Cambridge in said Coun-

the thirteenth day cf Sep-

tember A. D.

forenoon, to show cause

hould not be granted.

is hereby directed to

if. by publishing this

week, for th-ee suc-

ty of Middlesex, on

192S at -nine o clock in the

if any you hsve, why

th.

the same
And said petit

irive public notice

eitati.vn once in each

cessive week,, in the Winchester Star a news-

,,arer published in Winchester, th* ast Pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before Mid

Court, and by mailing post-paid, cr dehvermg

» copy of this citation to all known persons

interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esqu.re.

First Judse of said Court, th.s eighth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-tbree.
F. U. ESTY, Register.

aul7-3t

Buildings and about 15,605 square feet of

land on Cambridge street on n plan rec-

orded with Middlesex South District Reg-

istry of Deeds at end of Plan Book 2<"02.

Tax or 1922 !2h7.68

Lombard. Estella H. Buildings and about

lv.r.nn square feet of land known as part

of lot numbered 17 on Church street, being

the same premises described in a deed c>f

Mary V. Riley to Estella H. Lombard, dated

May 10, 1907 and recorded with Middle-

sex South District Registry of Deeds, Book

2300, Page 74.

Tax of 1922 J617.70

MacDonald, Kalhryn S. Buildings and about

14.019 square feet of land known as lot

numbered 225 on Hillcrest Parkway isfl a

Plan re-corded with Middle-ex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds, Tlan Book '0.

Plan 49.

Tax of 1922 *12f>.86

Donald. Kathryn S. Buildings and about

24.7M) square fee-t of land known as lot

n imbered 229 and part of lot numl-e-red

224 on Fells road, being the same prem-

ises described in two deeds of Cora E.

Chapman to Kathryn S. MacDonald. and

recorded with Middle-ex South D:strirt

Regi-try of Deeds, Book 4377, Tnge 571

anil Hook 4.S77. Pare ",72.

Also, buildings and about 17.27S square

feet of land known as lot numbered 22*

on Fells road .n a Plan recorded with

Middlesex South District Re-cistry- cf Deeds,

Plan Ri-ck 80, Plan 49. excepting that

portion of said lot described in a deed of

Charles S. and Isabel Marsh to Robert C.

Sears, recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds, Book 43.'.r,, Tnge

231.

Tax of 1922 $212.28

McPartland. Thomas, supposed present own-

er Alfred Jensen. Buildings and about

3.300 square feet of land known as lot

numbered 2 on Chapin court, being the

same premises de-scribed in a deed of Mary

V. Houghton to Thomas McPartland. dated

November 8. 191ti and recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds,

Book 4099, Page 2C3.

Tax of 1922 *34.M

Mullen, Ale-.ander J. Heirs. Harry P. Chad-

wick, owner of Tax Title. Buildings and

about U,T6< square feet of land on Fridge

stre-et. being the same premises described

in a deed of Mary J. Stetson to Alexander

J. Mullen, and recorded with Middlesex

South District Registry of Deeds, Bex k

3.117, Pace S70.

Tax of 1921 »79 86

Tax of 1922 76.66

Murphy. Sarah E.. supposed present own-

ers. Bay State Sand and Gravel Com-

pany. Building and abe.ut four acres of

land on Sheridan circle, bounded as fob

lows: Beginning at northwesterly comer

on southerly side of Pond street in Wis

burn at private way at land supposed to

be owned by Boston Ice Co. and running

easterly by and with Pond street about

25%, rods, thence southerly on and by

land now or formerly of Rufue Pickering

and so and by owners nnknewn about

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HCSITTTS

MIDDLESEX, SS. . PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-Rt-tew, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Eliza-

beth A. Seelye. late of Winchester, in said

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Nelson H. Seelye. who prays that

letters testamentary may lie issued to him,

the executor therein named, without giving a

surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to lee held at Cambridge, in said County

of Middlesex, on the tenth day of September

A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause-, if any you have, why the same
should not he granted.

Ami said petitioner Is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three success-

ive week", in the Winchester Star, a news-

pat cr published in Winchester, the last puhli-
;

cation to be one day. at least, before said
j

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering
j

a copy* of this citation to all known persons
;

interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness, eiEOR'iE F. l.AWTON. Esquire,
j

First Judge of said Court, this twentieth day 1

of July in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-three.

F. M. ESTY, Register.
j

aul7-3t
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TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Middlesfx County, Massachu.-t'tO

MOKTti A(,EE SALE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given hy

Mary E. Murray to Ernest G. A. Isenbeck

elated January 6, 1921 and recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District Deeds, Hook 4410, page

3.lil and duly assigned to the Liberty Trust

Company by an assignment recorded -with

«aid deeds Rook 4410, page 353 for breach of

the c< nditions of said mortgage and for the

purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold

at Public Auction on Monday, September 24,

1923 at eleven o'clock in the forenoon on the

fir-t parcel hereinafter described all and singu-

lar the 1 remises described in said mortgage

to w it

:

"Two certain parcels of land in Winches-

ter. Middlesex Ceiunty, with the buildings

thereon, situated on th? corner of High and

Church Street- and bounded and described as

t( ilows :
I

1. Northeasterly on Cambridge street about

twenty-one (211 rods; Southeasterly by a

street called High street, being a continuation

of Church street across Cambridge street about

thirty-seven (87) rods; Southwesterly on land

now cr formerly of Emerson about twenty 1201

rods, and Northwesterly by land now or form-

"•!y of said Emerson and the land now or

formerly of V. P. Locke et al about thirty-

four (341 rods.

2. Southerly hy High street, six hundred

fifty-three and three terths (6S3.3I feet: East-

erly by land formerly of the heirs of S. Augus-

ta Boynton, three hundred thirty and eight

tenths (330.91 feet; Northerly by land now

or formerly of Everett B. Locke, six hundred

fifty-three an 1 six tenths (e'.-,3.fli fee-t: and

Westerly by a line parallel with and distant

twenty-five feet: Easterly from the Easterb

end ,f the rremi*es now or formerly of Ju'i.i

Dudley, three hundred seventy-nine and tw

tenths i379.2) feet: containing about five and

two hundred eighty seven one thousan.it-

15.2871 seres of land.

From the above described parcels there i"

excepted the land a« appears in Middle-sex

Registry of Deeds. Book 3S81, page 221. filet

plan n07. and Back 3222, page 40, file plan

403.

Said premise? are the same premises con-
j

veyed by rited of Orn C Sanborn to be re

corded herewith and are hereby conveyed sub

ject to restrictions and easements therein

refer-ed to so far as in force and applicable."

Said premises w ill be sold subjeert to any and

ail unoaid taxes, tax titles and municipal
|

liens, if any there be.

Terms of sale:

One thousand ($1000 .< dollars will be

quired at the time and place of sale and the

balance in cash at the Registry cf Deeeis. Cam-
bridge. Massachusetts, ten days thereafter

LIBERTY TRL'ST COMPANY
Assignee and Present Holder of Said Mortgage

By ALLAN H. STURGES. Treasurer

Hurwiti eft Hurwitx, Attys.,

18 Tremont Street,

Boston. Mass.

au31-3t

School Building
Committee

PROPOSAL FOR

CHAPIN SCHOOL
The- Schoe>l House Builtlinj;

Committee of the Te>«n oi

\\ ine-hi-ste-r invites sealed pro-

posals te> erect and complete
an elementary school building

e>n Westley street, Winchester,
Massachusetts, called the Cha-
pin School, as shown and de-

scribed on the drawings and
specifications prepared by Ritch-

ie, Parsons & Taylor, architects,

\shtch may be seen at the office

of said architects, Ford Build-

ing, Boston, Massachusetts, On
or after Friday. August 31, 1923.

Separate sealed proposals are

also invited (1) the plumbing;
(2) the heating and ventilating;

and (3) the electrical work, to

be de»ne in said school building

in accordance with said draw-
ings and specifications. The
plumbing, heating and ventilat-

ing, and electrical work are to

be dt>ne as sub-contracts under
the general contractor after se-

lection eif the contractors has

been made by the School Build-

ing Committee.
Each proposal should be upon

a blank form to be obtained

from the architects, signed with

the legal signature of the bidder

and enclosed in a sealed enve-

Itipe addrest-ed to the Winches-
ter School Building Committee,
marked "Proposal for the Cha-
pin School." and either,

—"Gen-
eral Construction," "Plumbing."
"Heating and Ventilating," or

•"Electrical Work," as the case

may be. W-th each proposal

for General Constructietn there-

should be a certified check pay-

able to the order of the Town of

Winchester for S2.000.00. and
with each propeesal fe r sub-con-

tracts there should be a certified

check pavable as above fe>r

$1,000.00. All such proposals

should be delivered at the eiffice

of Ritchie. Parsons & Taylor.

Ferd Bu lding. BeKton. hy four

o'clock P. M. Tuesday. Septem-
ber 11. 1923.

At that time and place all

propetsals made and delivered in

accordance with the foregoing

directie>n will be publicly opened

and read. No other propeisaN

will be considered, and any pro-

posal received after said time

will be re-turned unopened. If

anv bidder w hose proposal is ac-

cepted refuses or neglects to

sign a contract therewith with

satisfactory bond as provided in

the proposals within fifteen days

after such acceptance, the check

accompanying this proposal will

be retained, collected and the

proceeds will become the proper,

ty of the Town, All e ther checks

will be returned upon the sign-

ing tif the final contracts.

The Schex>l Building Commit-
tee reserves the right to reject

any or all proposals and to ac-

cept any proposal if it shall

deem it for the interest etf the

Town so to do. Any proposal

shall be considered as rejected

unless it is accepted by the Com-
mittee as noted in the pre.posal.

Plans and specifications mav
be obtained at the office e»f said

architects, and a depe»sit of

?2">.0O will be reouired for e^ach

set of plans and specifications

taken for estimating purposes,

such sum* to be refunded onlv

in case plans are returned with

the estimate. In anv case plans

are the property of the archi-

tects and must be returned to

them. Extra set* may be pur-

chased for SIS 00 each, and must
be returned without refund.

SCHOOL BUILDING COMMIT-
TEE OF THE TOWN OF
WINCHESTER,

H. C. Sanborn. Secretary.

Aug. 29. 1923.

E D F O re D
MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

FRIDAY. SATURDAY, AUG. 31— SEPT. 1

"Jacqueline"
Or "Ml \/l\<; BARRIERS"

A thrilling drama of the flaming forest. A dramatic spectacle by
James Oliver Curwood.

BULL MONTANA in 'em <;<....r

A three-part burlesque on a well known classic.

WEEKLY TOPICS OF THE DAY FABLES

THE Ml MCIPAL FOUR—Past Maste r, of Harmony

MONDAY. TUESDAV, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3—4—5

Double Bill Attraction

Douglas MacLean
In "A MAN OF ACTION"

A hurricane e:f laughter and a cyclone of thrills.

Jacqueline Logan
In "SALOMY JANE"

Rre-t Harte's immortal story of ge>Kl rush di\\< in California.
"THE EAGLE'S TALONS," No. 11, will be shown at matinee only

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 6—7—8

Richard Barthlemess
In "THE BRIGHT SHAWL"

lamuniitnaiuHMuiiiainiM

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:13—EVENINGS AT 8
FREE AI TO PARKING

20 Degrees Cooler Than Outside

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Broken Chains

With an All-Star Cast and

JOHN GILBERT in \ CALIFORNIA ROMANCE''
Also LARRY SEA MON in "THE AGENT"

Saturday Matinee Only—THE OREGON TRAIL—Episode No. ('»

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. .'1—4—0

"The Stranger's Banquet"
With CLAIRE WINDSOR .mel HOBART BOSWORTH
And RICHARD TALMADGE in "THE UNKNOWN"

FOX NEWS FUN FROM THE PRESS

THURSDAY, ERIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 6—7—8

"What a Wife Learned"
Ve itfa MILTON SILLS—and

"MASTERS OF MEN"—Featuring

EARLE WILLIAMS, A LICE CALHOUN and WANDA HAWLEY
COMEDY FOX NEWS

itnm

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERYILLE 7.-.20

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE
WEEK uF SEPTEMBER 3

Daily Matinees 2:15 Evening at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
— An Extraordinary Program—

"Has the world gone mad
With an All-Star Cast

HOOT GIBSON in "OUT OF LUCK"
LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Jack Holt
In "A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE"

"THE MAN FROM LOST RIVER"
With a wonderful cast

LATE COMEDY and PICTORIAL NEWS
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REAL ESTATE I

WEDGRMERE
Owner leaving state is selling his beautiful home in Wedgemere
section. An absolutely complete home in perfect condition, oniy

.six year?, old. Some of the features are a heated sun porch 10x20,

breakfast room, tiled bath witW pedestal fixtures, 2-car fire-pr-iot

garage, awnings, many beautiful shrubs and gardens. An ideal

home at a price far below replacement cost. Price $19,000. About

one-half cash.

NEW HOUSE
On East Side Hill. Dutch Colonial type, seven rooms and bat;-.,

built by present owner for his own occupancy, but must sell and Is

asking just what it cost him, $11,500,

„ sri'OcojioL SE M , i

On West Side. BranJl new house of seven rooms, tiled bain

lavatory, steam heat, all hardwood floors, 10,000 sq. ft. Of 1

Price $19$0O» I . , I f i
' 1

>N, UNUSUAL PROPERTY
igh land vfith extensive view, convenient

jry ftpod- house of 9 rooms and bath, in

perfect"
1

condition, steam heat, all hardwood floors, U acre land

with many small fruits, garden, etc., garage for one car and an

exceptionally fine heated studio. ' Priced reasonably at $14,000.

WEST,,SIDE
Very attractive, comfortable hom| on corner lot surrounded by nice

homes. The house has nine rooms and bath and is in splendid

condition, open fireplace, over 12,000
fjq.

ft. of land. Priced at

113,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Resident Manager, LORLNG P. GLEASON

Office hour* fn.ro 8 to 6 every day except Sunday.

Serial appointment* madf in the evening for business people. Tel. Win-

r 0502 ; Residence 0412-li.

Beautffuln located *>n hi«

to scHkolsl traps, etc, vet

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

New felt and duvetyn hats for

early fall wear. Miss £Rman, Hal-

landays. It*

Winchester Lodge of Elks will hold

its regular meeting next Tuesday-

evening, Sept. 4, at Lyceum Hall.

Major Charles H. Woolley of Fells

road is commanding the National

Guard Air Service which has been

carrying on operations in war-time

fashion at the Army Air Station at

Mitchell Field in a 15-day tour of

duty which concluded on Wednesday.

The command includes the 101st Ob-

servation Squadron, the 101st Photo

Section and the 101st Medical Section.

The command consists of 15 officers

and 7<> enlisted men.

F. L. Mara, painter First

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. 602-J.

Among those wh<

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester, tel.-Win.

1075-M. au24-tf

Among the Americans returning

home from Europe on the White Star

liner Adriatic from Liverpool, arriv-

ing at New York on Sunday last, was

Miss Elizabeth Downs of Arlington

street.

One of the plate glass show win-
|

dows in the store of E. C. Sanderson

on Mt. Vernon street was mysterious-

ly broken during Sunday night. This

makes the second window in the cen-

1

tre to be broken in a peculiar way, a
|

window on Main street being broken

a week ago Sunday night. The Main

street window was thought by au-

have been broken by an

snapping a stone from the

ja6-tf I

street, but the Sanderson window has

attended the an- a round hole through it as though

Henry Dempsey, tne vf.'il-known i

character actor of the Winchester K.
of C. Dramatic Club is taking his first

vacation in 15 years which will be i

spent at Old Orchard.

Officer James Donaghey left this
|

week for a short trip to Philadelphia

where he will visit relatives.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Harry E. Wellington
of Highland avenue will spend the
month of September at Stratton. Me.
Mr and Mrs John Hart Taylor of

Fletcher street are enjoving the early
fall weather at Sugar* Hill. N. H.,
where they are registered at the Sun-
set Hill House until the middle of the
month.

class I

thorities to

' automobile

E. R. FLINT. Cleaners

A pent

V. F. BUNKER
MILLINER

577 Main Street
Tel. Win. 1237-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

'ice Bunting has returned

San Francisco, having

party on a trip to Den-
Springs, Salt Lake City,

Valley and Yellowstone

Miss Flore

home from

been with a

ver, Coloradi

the Yosemite
Park.

Edwin E. and Helena R. Kemp of

West Medford have sold the house
and extra lot of land at 14 Stone
avenue, this town, to George B. Pot-
ter, of Melrose, who will occupy
Sept. 1.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M
Tattle and Co., Melrose Highlands
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

' 'An automobile accident occurred

Sunday evening at 7:45 at the corner

of Harvard and Chester streets in

which the Ford sedan of Daniel L.

Hurley of 71 Holland street was bad-

ly damaged. Hurley and Salvatore

Equatore of Woburn met head on at

the corner of the street, and the Buick
truck which Equatore was driving

ripped off the side running gear of

the Ford. Equatore had not received

his license to drive, although he had
taken the examination. He promised

to have the Ford repaired.

The new Ford garbage truck ar-

rived last week and was put in service

by the Health Department. The truck,

•which is driven by Mr. Patrick

Craughwell, is being used to collect

garbage from the outlying districts

and is reported as saving much time

in the work. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Glendon
of 17 I.ake street, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter Lucy A.

to John J. Pike of Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah F. Romkey of

22 Stone avenue make formal an-

nouncement of the engagemnt of their

daughter Alice Blanche to Mr. Ed-
ward Samuel Winn of 5 Marion street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
i

A Ford sedan driven by James F
Doyle, starting up in front of the

sntrance of Thompson street on Main

street, collided with a truck traveling

north on Main street Friday. The

truck, owned by the Hutchinson Mar-

ket, was driven by John C. Stevenson

of II >mingway street. Both cars were

damaged.

Word received from Friendship

Me., reports the birth at Rockland

last Sunday of a son to Mr. and Mrs
F. Douglas Armstrong of Lynn. Mr
Armstrong is the son of Mr. and Mrs

Robert Armstrong of Highland

avenue, was formerly a resident here.

James Gargas, proprietor of the

fruit store on Mt. Vernon street for

many years, . sailed last Friday for

his native country, Greece. He plans

to remain abroad for six months, vis-

iting his parents and sister, whom he
has not seen for many years.

George E. Smith and Company,
Painting, Decorating, Paperhangin^,

720 Main street, tel. Win. 1510, P. O,

Box 114. Aul7-4t

The fire department was called out

just before the big shower broke Sat

urday afternoon for a blaze on Ches-

ter street. Box 31, at the old Swan
ton street hose house, was rung in

at 3:28, the tire being in the barn on

Chester street owned by Antonio Col-

luccio. The blaze was on the floor

of the barn, a hole being burned

through. The damage was small.

Parker & Lane Co., phone Win. 0162,

have a very exceptional lot of white

birch, also oak and maple wood for

fireplaces. Every home should have

a supply on hand to make the home
comfortable chilly fall mornings.

au31-tf

Mrs. W. H. W. Bicknell of Arling-

ton street is president of "The Wharf
Players of Provincetown," which or-

ganization gives its first performance

of four one-act plays by American
authors at the Pilgrim Theatre, Prov-

incetown, this week.

Selectmen Bryne has taken steps

to keep the drivers of autps and
trucks off the loam spaces about town
several plots having been cut up bad-

ly by careless drivers. The police

are now on watch for these offenders.

Mrs. Ellen Lawlor and family with
Christine Carroll are at Hampton
Beach.

nual tournament at the Balsams

Country Club, Dixville Notch, N. H.,

last week were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

A. Kidder and the Misses Mary and

Caroline Kidder of Everett avenue.

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin,

funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—573-.I. tf

Auto batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
|

1208 o°S-tf street, who passed away at her home
' held

made by a bullet.

Chief DeCourcey of the fire depart-

ment was invited to enter some of

Winchester's fire apparatus in the

big parade at Gloucester this week,

but' owing to the distance the Chief

felt it unwise to allow any of our

machines to go over.

|

Simple funeral services for Mrs.

David W. Gurney of Hemingway

Men's Union Suits
All Sizes Sale Price

$ ONE DOLLAR $

Shirt Sale for Men
Only One Dollar

More Handsome Knit Ties
Only Fifty Cents

RTJY 4 NEW SHIRT and TIE
LJ 1 for the Coming Holiday
Silk Socks for One Dollar

Dress Ties, Shirts and Collars

in Stock
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 10 P. M.

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & COMPANY

Co., tel

A Cole touring car was badly
'

burned on the Border road Tuesday

i

night. An autoist notified the fire

department at 9:30 that a car was on

fire in the Fells, and Chief DeCourcy

responded in his roadster. He found

the auto burning fiercely and extin-

guished the tire with chemicals. The

body of the car was nearly burned

off. The car was owned by Sam Ble-

sefsky of Maiden, being driven by

Frederick G. Ladd of Everett. How
the blaze started could not be deter-

mined.

A tube free with each tire! And
Pennsylvania tires at that! See the

advertisement on page 6 of this issue.

It takes only a little rain to start

things going on Forest street, there

being no less than three auto acci-

dents on the hill Tuesday forenoon

during the shower. Two cars struck

poles after skidding and another

tipped over. All three were quite

badly wrecked, but fortunately no one

was injured. This hill, with its high-

ly crowned surface and winding

curves, is probably the most danger-

ous street we have in town.

Ton round steak. 45c; bottom round,

35c; fresh ground hamburg steak, 20ci

beef liver, 12c; pickled nigs feet, 20c;

smoked and corned shoulders, 16«,

fresh shoulders, 18c; hams, whole or

half, 25c; sliced ham. 45c: boiled ham.

65c; thick end corned beef. 20c: canned

spare ribs, 12 l
<i>e. At Blaisdell's Mar-

ket, tel. 1271 and 1191.

Miss Lillian Gray of Wildwood ter-

race, is still at Camp Maqua, Poland.

Me., where she has spent the past

two weeks.

Mr. Harold Gray has returned

from Maine, where he spent a few

days.

For prompt service place your order

early for baggage, express and furni-

ture moving. Kelley & Hawes Co., tel.

0174 and 0035. myll-tf

Mounted officer "Ned" Shea, who
patrols the Winchester reservoirs,

is credited with making another ex-

ceptional stop of a runaway the'first

of the week. The story only came out

during the week, and officer Shea, has

little to say regarding the incident.

As near as can be ascertained, the

officer was attracted by a woman's

screams Sunday evening. Upon in-

vestigating he found that a female

horseback rider was being run away
with, she having lost her saddle and

clinging desperately to the horse's

neck. It took nearly a half-mile

chase for the officer to catch up to her.

after whjch he made quick work of

stopping the runaway. The woman
was frightened and exhausted, but

after a rest, she was able to ride to

her home. Officer Shea is a very ef-

ficient man in the Fells, and this is

not the first time his quick and ener-

getic action has earned him praise in

his line of duty.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane Bldg.,

tel. Winchester 155. ap6-tf

The Metropolitan Sewer Depart-

ment, which used a part of the town

yard as its headquarters, is moving
to a location on Cross street, where

a Bew building is being erected.

Peaches! For table use or can-
ning. To insure delivery please tele-

phone orders as soon as possible to

Win. 0323. L. M. Woodside.

Mrs. Waldo Ledwidge and son have
returned from Lyndonville, Vt, where
they have been the greater part of
the summer.

last week Wednesday, were held at

the res dence on Friday afternoon at

2:30. conducted by the Rev. John E.

Whitley of the Second Congregational

Church. There was a large attend-

ance of old friends and neighbors and

a beautiful display of floral offerings.

The pa'l bearers were Messrs. Dana
|

Pickerin?, George H. Hamilton, James

Johnston and J. Albert Hersey. The

interment was in Wildwood cemetery.

The Calumet Club, which closed

for two weeks on Monday, is being

thoroughly renovated. Billiard tables

and bowl ng alley- are being put in

shape for fall play, and the floors and

Woodwork of the reception room, card

|
rooms and hall is being refinished.

Parker & Lane Co., phone Win. 0162,

I

have a very exceptional lot of white

j
birch, also oak and maple wood for

|

fireplaces. Every home should have

a supply on h.>nd to make the home

comfortable chilly fall mornings.

au31-tf

Miss Elinor Lawlor, secretary at the

office of the Board of Health, is en-

joying her vacation. During her ab-

sence her position is being filled by

Miss Mary E. Gillispie.

The Water Department has had

men at work during the summer thirl-

ing out the brush around the shores

of the reservoirs, giving the small

pines which have been set out a

chance to mature. The reservoirs are

somewhat below the average level for

this time of year, although the rains

of this week have brought the waters

up. The readings last week showed

the South reservoir to be about 3 feet

and the middle and North reservoirs

were 2% feet below normal. With

our abundance of water, however, it

would take a much more protracted

dry spell than that of this summer to

create any apprehension over our

supply.

Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald is spend-
ing a week at Lake Sunapee.

Mr. Jeremiah Maloney, Assistant
Postmaster, is touring New York
State with Mrs. Maloney, going as
far as Atlantic City before they re-
turn.

Mr. William E. Taylor of Blind
Bridge street is at Old Orchard.

Mrs. Fred E. Cottle of the Winches-
ter Chambers has returned from Cas-
co. Me.

I

Ripe tomatoes, 4 lbs. for 25c; yel-
low corn, 48c; marrow squash, 8c;

summer squash, 10c; celery, 25c; let-

tuce, 8e; cucumbers, 2 for 15c; buncn
beets, 5c; bunch carrots, 8c; shell

beans, 15c; green beans, 15c; sweet
potatoes, 4 lbs. for 25c; sweet peppers,
5c ea.; hot peppers, 15c doz.; button
onions, 30c quart. At Blaisdell's
Market, tel. 1271 and 1191.

PERCIVAL B.

METCALF
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A SPECIALTY

Boston Office: 1 Beacon Street

Tel. Winchester 0361

Haymarket 0933

j

i

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

A Suggestion — HAVE YOl'R SUPPER AT MISTRESS
MARTS LABOR DAY.

Another Suggestion - IF POSSIBLE ORDER BY TELE-
PHONE.

Another

Studebaker

Year

SALES & SERVICE

Arlington 9rui IVirulu-ster

81.380 cars sold the first

half of 1923.

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.
13 MEDFORD STREET ARLINGTON CENTRE

Telephone Arlington 2907 Harry W. McKay, Mgr.

NEW ADDRESS
On and after September 5th. our address will bo 2 Mt. Vernon

.street, formerly occupied hv S. B. (ioddard & Son.

HERBERT WADSW0RTH
Tels.: Office 0291—Res. 1525

ESTATE

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

nillUiaillUMUIIClllMHMIIIiaiHIMWIIIIlmHHIIIMOHIIMIMMICJMIIIIIIIIIlUIUIIItlllllUWIHHHIiaHiUIUII^Mi

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Vi inchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

It will save your time and patience as well as Mistress MaryV

WINCHESTER
Owner leaving State offers for immediate sale an exceptional

residence situated on high land in quiet and delightful neighlior-
hood. Over three acres of grounds on which thousands of dollars
have been laid out to make them attractive and beautiful. Quan-
tities of rhododendrons, firs and evergreens intersperses a natural-
ly delightful wooded park. A rose garden of rare and beautiful
varieties is flanked at one end by a fountain and small pool and
masses of evergreens. The house briefly contains eleven rooms
and three baths, and is adequately heated by a hot water system.
The exposure is southern. There is a two-car fireproof stucco
parage. The asking price of $28,000 is extremely low for so de-
lightful a home.

OLD NEW ENGLAND TYPE
If you are a lover of antique furniture and vou desire a proper

setting for it. I have a most delightful new house of 7 rooms and
bath, which has been carefully designed and supervised by- archi-
tects specializing in this type of home, where every detail has been
carefully planned in order to carry out the colonial thought, not
only in design but hardware and finish: situated on the west side
in fine restricted neighborhood: lower floor has large living room
finished white with fireplace and sun room adjoining, central hall
w-:th two closets and lavatory and toilet room, dining room with
china closet, breakfast room and modern kitchen; four pood bed-
rooms and bath on second floor; over 13,000 sq. ft. of land; don't

at this unless you anpreciate this type of house and, if so,
bring your check book. Price $15,000.

For rent, heat furnished. Owner has lower suite of five rooms
bath. Situated in delightful neighborhood, 15 min. from sta-

all new decorations; large and attractive grounds. Rent

and
tion

$1200 per year

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

$1.29 SALE
Gingham Apron Dresses

Crepe Gowns - Sheets

A splendid Gingham Apron Dress, made from good quality

Ginghams, trimmed with black biuding-. long tvaiited

with good ties, a wonderful value at g| £Q
GOOD CREPE NIGHT GOWNS at £| 29
BLEACHED SHEETS. 81x90, without a seam, made of good

cotton, special for this sale at £| £Q

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 1 MT. VERNON ST.

1
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A FEW COM E HOME

Some Star Subscribers Who Find
Winchester a Good Fall

Residence

SANDY BEACH SWIMMING
CARNIVAL

Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Ash and
family of Fairview terrace returned
this week from Mirror Lake, N. H.

Mrs. Joseph Fessenden and daugh-
ter, Miss Betty, who spent the sum-
mer at Chatham, have returned to

their home on Mt. Vernon street.

Dr. and Mrs. Philip Hammond of
Hancock street are home from Bath,
Me., where they spent the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gilbert of
Euclid avenue, summer residents at

New Boston, N. H., are home again.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bowe anu

daughters have opened their home on
the Parkway after a summer at Al-

lerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kendall,

who spent the past month at Royal-
ton, Vt., returned home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Brown and
daughters of Sheffield road are home
from a summer at Magnolia.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Sanford
have returned from Southport, Me.,

and have opened their home on Cam-
bridge street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gould, sum-
mer residents at Wolfboro, N. H.,

have opened their Norwood street

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Shultis and

family have closed their farm ai

South Newbury, N. H., and have tak-

en up their residence at their Win-
chester home on Winthrop street.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown and
family of Rangeley are home from
Milford. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. William II. Foss of

Symmes road returned the first of the

week from Manchester, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong of

Highland avenue, and Mr. and Mrs,
Robert W. Armstrong and family of i

Wedgemere avenue, who spent the

summer at Friendship, Me., are home
|

for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Latremore of

Lawrence street have returned from
North Weymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Felber of

Bacon street, summer residents at

Chebeague Island, Me., are home.
Mrs. Charles A. Burnham and fam-

ily of Everett avenue returned this

week from Sanbornville, N. H., where
they spent the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Wilde have
closed their summer home at Bass
River and have opened their Winches-
ter home on Everett avenue.

-Mrs. B. French, who spent the

summer at Great Chebeague, Me., is

now at 110 Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman P. Williams
and family have closed their home at

Annisquam ami opened their residence

on Highland avenue.
Mrs. Anson Burton returned last

week from MU Vernon, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bartlett, who

have been stopping in New Haven,
have returned to 5 Lewis road.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Drisko, summer
residents at Harrington, Me., have
opened their home on Lloyd street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mason of

Wedgemere avenue are home from
Concord, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherared Clay of

Lloyd street, who spend their sum-
mers at Blodgett's Landing, N. H.,

have returned home.
Among the Winchester people home

from a summer at Annisquam, are

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Hale of the

"Parkway.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Rennert of

Wedgemere avenue, who spent the

summer at Ossipee, N. H., are among
those returning to town for the win-

ter.
,

Mrs. William Ghirardini of Wedge-
mere avenue is home from a summer
at Hummarock Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland II. Sherman
and family, who spent the summer at

Gloucester, have opened their Everett

avenue home.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Watters and

family have closed their summer home
at Fernwood, Gloucester, and opened

their house on Wildwood street.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pratt and fan.

ily, who have been at Webhannet, Mo.,

returned, to town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tompkins

of Glengarry, summer residents at

Biddeford, Me., are among those re-

turning home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice C. Tompkins

of Cabot street are home after a sum-

mer spent at Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Wadleigh

of Sheffield road, who spent the sum-

mer at Cotuit, returned to town Tues-

Among the summer residents at

Gloucester who returned home this

week are Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Watkins
of Ridgefield road. ,

Mrs. Edward F. Boyd of the Park-

way has returned from Penacook, N.

H., where she passed the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carrier of Lloyd

street, who spent the summer at Han-

cock, N. H are home.
Among the Winchester people re-

turning this week are Mr. and Mrs.

John Cleworth of Church street, who
are back from Mt. Vernon, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Gendron.

who spent the summer at Effiinghan.,

N. H., are home.
Mr and Mrs. William U. % yman

and familv of Oxford street are home
from East Hebron, N. H.

Miss Eugenia Elliott, who has been

visaing at Pawtucket, R. I., returned

home Tuesday.

Among the Marshfield people re-

turning home this week are Mr. and

Mrs. Charles I. Lampee of Foxcroft

road.

Selectman and Mrs. Edward W. Ber-

ry of Stratford road are home from
Ipswich.

Mrs. E. B. Campbell of Cabot street,

who has been at Magnolia this sum-
mer, is home again.

Among the Megansett residents

who have closed their cottages for this

season are Mr. and Mrs. Willard T.

Carleton. who have opened their

Rangeley home.
(Continued on page four)

PETITION POPULAR CONTRIBUTIONS FOR CARNIVAL

The races postponed from the
swimming carnival of August 25th,
were held last Saturday afternoon at
Sanuy Beacli.

While not so large as the previous
week, still a fair crowd was in at-
tendance when the first race was
called shortly after 2 o'clock. The
delay in starting was due to Life-
guard Murray's desire to give several
entrants from one of the Somerville
beaches who were delayed in transit,
a chance to participate in their re-
spective events.

Th first event called was the 200-
yard swim for boys. This proved
rather uninteresting as the winner,
Janus Keely of Somerville went out
in front at the start and was never
headed. He had a comfortable margin
at the finish over Arthur Repetto who
also came from Somerville.

There was plenty of splashing in

the novice 25-yard race for boys
which was very close all the way.
John Reardon of Somerville finally
nosed out Harold Anderson of Win-
chester,after a tough struggle, both
youngsters making the distance in
fast time, and showing good form.
Then came the novice race for girls.

This contest proved the most exciting
of the afternoon. It was found nec-
essary, owing to a judge's decision,
to call the first race "no contest," and
order the contestants to swim again
after a short rest. This was done be-
cause the winner, Ruth Goff of Som-
ejville, who defeated Mary Doherty
of Winchester in the last few feet of
the race was thought by most of the
judges and practically all the specta-
tors to have been using her feet to
push herself along the bottom. The
second race between the little "mer-
maids" was so close as to be called a
dead heat by the judges in spite of
the Somerville swimming coach who
claimed that his girl had won by three
feet. He refused to allow his charge
to swim (iff the tie, though the Win-
chester .swimmer was willing to swim!
again. After considerable wrangling;
it was decided to award first place by

;

the toss of a coin, the judges refusing
to give it to the Somerville entrant.
Fate, however, was with the visitors,

for the Goff girl won the toss and first

prize. We are irrclined to think the
little Somerville maid was lucky.
The special free-for-all swim for

girls proved to be pretty much of a
family affair. None care to contest
for honors with the Nelligan sisters
of Cambridge, anil they fought it out
between themselves, Nan finally win-
ing from Julia in a "see-saw" con-
test that was too slow to be inter-
esting.

The last race of the afternoon was
the half-mile special race for "boys
over 16." Interest in this contest was
particularly keen because of the first

prize which was to be a ton of coal.
Medals may be splendid souvenirs,
but they wont give out nearly as much
warmth as the old anthracite and af-
ter last winter heat surely does count.
A good-sized field faced the starter,
and got off pretty well together. The
favorite for first place was Clyde Wil-
kins of Medford, but at the end of
the first leg of the race he was seen
to be in second place with James Kee-
ly of Somerville, the winner of the
200-hundred-yard race, leading him
by 10 feet. This lead was gradually
increased on the second leg of the
course until more than 25 yards sepa-
rated the two swimmers at the finish.

Wilkins in second place was far and
away ahead of the third man who was
Charles Atwood of Arlington.

Following the races there was ex-
hibition swimming by Lifeguard Mur-
ray and Miss Lillian McLennon. the
little 10-year-old star and general
favorite of the beach.
The summary of events:
Two Hundred Yard Rare For Boys -First.

Jam«i Keely. Somerville
\
second, Arthur Re-

petto, Somerville ; third, Paul Wilkins. Med-
ford.

Boys' Novice Twenty-five Yard Race —First
John Reardon. Somerville: second, Harold An-
derson, Winchester ; third, Raymond Wilkins.
Medford : fourth, Frank Sampson, Medford.

Girls' Novice Twenty-five Yard Race— F'irst.

Ruth Goff. Somerville : second. Mary Doherty.
Winchester.

Special Free-for-all For Girls—First. Nan
NellUran. CamhridKe ; second. Julia Nelligan,
Cambridge.

Half Mile Special Race For Boys -First,
Jam«s Keely. Somerville : second, Clyde Wil-
kins, Medford; third, Charles Atwood. Arling-
ton.

Almost 1000 Names Pledged to Sup- 1

Lifeguard Murray at Sandy Beach
port of Campaign for Clean River i desires to make the following acknow-

| ledgment of his thanks to those who
The petition which is to be pre- assisted him in his recent swimming

sented to the State Department of carnival by donations as listed:

Public Health, asking that steps be i Winchester Star, $5.

taken to clean the Aberjona River,' Martin Sallon (Woburn) $2.50.

long an objectionable feature in our, John Foley (Woburn) $2.50.

town through its dirty and filthy
|

Misses Dorothy and Virginia Lins-

water. is meeting with increased popu- cot: (Woburn) $2.50 in gold,

larity— if such a thing is possible. To ;
George H. Harold $5,

date nearly 1000 names have been
signed. The increase this week wa
just a few under 500—496 so far as

could be counted up. Considering
that these signatures are all received
voluntarily, there being no canvas,

one needs little further proof regard-

ing the desire of the Town to have

action begin in cleaning up the river.

Many r.ames are being sicrned to the

petition from residents of Medford*
and Somerville. This water flows

throuirh those places, and people liv-

ing there, hearing of the move being

marie here, appear eager to lend their

aid. The Star received requests from
three Medford residents during the

week for petitions which may be

placed there! This will probably be

granted. It is also interesting to note

that some Woburn names are being

signed, as well as one or two from
Stoneham.
As has been stated previously, it

is up to Winchester people who are

interested in the matter to see to it

that their names are on the petiion.

There will be no solicitation for you to

sign. If you are interested and want
the river cleaned up—if you wish to

get the return on the vast expendi-
tures you as a resident have contrib-

uted to beautify the river—if you
wish our well kept lawns and attrac-

tive shrubbery reflected in water rath-

er than sewerage—see to it that your
name is on the petition.

Phe'an & Steptoe (Boston) silk

s i
um

Tobius Company (Boston) leather

basr.

P. H. Randall, 21b. box of candy.
Donald Hunt (Stoneham) silk tie.

Roy Baker (Medford) knife.

Harrv Dotten, numerous articles.

Winchester News Company, Eves
sham pencil.

Winchester Lodge of Elks, Sub-
scription to magazine.

E. Hubbard (Somerville) .ton of

coal.

It might also be added that Mr.
William A. Murray, himself, donated
eight handsome medals.

STOPPED TRAIN AT CROSSIM.
TO SAVE CHILDREN

V-I) VETERANS BAND

Th;> Winchester Post American Le-

gion has secured the Y-D Veterans'
Band to play at their lawn carnival

Sept. 29th.

The band is composed of ex-service

men who played in the 26th Yankee
Division. The boys will wear their

service uniforms which will be in

keeping with the Winchester Post
members who will all be in uniform.
There will also be two singers and
possibly more to be accompanied by
the band.

This will be the first appearance of

the Y-D Veterans band in Winchester
and they are particularly anxious to

gain favor for future engagements.
They will bring 25 pieces here for the

carnival.

The Winchester Post American Le-

gion wishes to announce that it in-

tends to have a memorial rocr* Vjilt

in the Legion house in memory of the

12 Winchester boys who lost their

lives in the service. The committee
appointed has the plans and estimates

for a memorial window and the en-

larging of the room selected so it may
be used for memorial exercises at any
time.

Pictures of the deceased servioe-

men will be framed with their official

war records and the public will be al-

lowed to visit this room at all times.

For this reason the Winchester Post is

endeavoring to make this a bigger and
more successful carnival than the one

two years ago.
The Post will be very grateful for

any contributions for the memorial
room. Many townspeople will be

obliged to be absent from the Carnival

Sept. 29th but who would like to as-

sist the Legion in their work. Such
contributions will be publicaly ac-

knowledged in the Winchester Star

and should be mailed to the Post Com-
mander Vincent P. Clarke.

The engineer of the 8.2* inward
express stopped his locomotive at the

centre crossing yesterday morning to

save running over small school child-

ren who were streaming across the

tracks. The train comes from Wo-
burn and is not in sitrht until it

reaches the crossing. After the gates
were lowered the small children con-
t'nued to cross the tracks in groups.
The gatemen shouted at them and at-

tempted to run up to where thev were.
This only confused them and when
the train stopped there were two
directly on the track, one trying to

pull the other back. Fortunately the

-ngineer had brought his train down
'the loop at a slow rate, otherwise he

might not have been able to have
made the stop.

JAPANESE DISASTER CALL

Red Cross Acts (Juickly To Rally
Relief Force**

Unless all accounts are totally in

error, and the latest news dispatches
fully confirm the earlier reports. Jap-
an has just experienced the most ter-
rible and destructive sudden disaster
from an earthquake in all modern or
even recorded history. At the rime
when similiar destruction over-
whemed San Francisco. Japan, which
has millions of people enrolled as
members of the Red Cross, was quick
to contribute to the relief fund. Botn
the Emperor and the Japanese gov-
ernment have made heavy financial
drafts for the homeless but the need
calls for world-wide action for funds,
for materials and for experienced re-
lief workers.

Seventy years ago this summer, a
New England born naval officer. Com-
modore Perry, besran the treaty nego-
tiations which brought Japan inn.

the world family of nations. We who
have had a most direct part in the
transformation of an old civilization

into one of the most modern and pro-
gressive should he the first to again
hold out a helpinu hand to the Yan-
kees of the Far East. The Winches-
ter Chapter of the American Red
Cross has been called upon by thc-

New England Hoadnuarter's office in

Boston to do its nart. Please send
your checks to William E. Priest,
treasurer of the Red Cross or(ra"ira-
tion in Winchester at either the Win-
chester Savings Bank or to his home
at 8 Ridgeway.

SCHOOL REGISTRATION 1577

School registration on the first day
totalled 1577, said to be a considera-

bly larger number than on the open-

ing day of last year It is expected

that the actual number of children at-

tending school will be larger than this

figure, many coming into the schools

during the next two weeks.
The registration by schools was as

follows:

Hiv-n 411
Wadleigh 243
Prince 122
Chapin 2"T
Glfford U6
Highland 52

Myotic 48
Rumford 117
Waihington »1

Wyman "8

T.t«l ....

Elementary
137T
1166

DECIDING GAME

WINCHESTER BOY MARRIED
AT ONSET

Mr. Willard Reed Locke, son of
Mrs. George L. Locke of Ridtre street,'

this town, was married on Sunday af-
ternoon to Miss Gladys Theodore
Locke of Onset, damrhter of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar J. Locke of that place.

The weddmg took place at the home
of the bride's parents, the Rev. Ar-
thur A. Fenderson, pastor of the Good
Shepherd Church of Wareham officiat-

ing.

The residence was most attractive-
ly decorated for the ceremony. The
couple were married in a shell of pine
boughs, lined with goldenrod, gladiola
and other summer flowers. In the
center a white wedding bell was
hung. Decorations throuirh the lower
rooms and hall were of gladiola, with
irreenery and summer flowers, the
windows and lights being very artis-
tically draped with the blossoms.
The couple were attended by Miss

Sarah M. Umplebv of Brooklyn, N.
Y., and Mr. Arthur C. Locke of this
town, brother of the groom. The

COMING EVENTS

Sept. 8, Saturday. Deciding game
to settle tie in Mystic Valley Twilighc
League will be played on Manchester
Field between Winchester Legion and
Wakefield at 9:80 p. m.

Sept. 11, Tuesday. Meeting of Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge, A. F. & A. M.,
at 7:30 p. m.

Sent. IS, Thursday. Leave flowers
and fruit at Winchester R. R. station,
9:0G a. m. train, to be carried to Bos-
ton Flower Mission.

Sept. 18. Tuesday. Meeting of
Winchester Chamber of Commerce.

NOTICE

Return your STAR to your
HOME ADDRESS after your

vacation. Unless you order it

home, it continues to go to your
summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RETURN
HOME.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Romkey and
family of 22 Stone avenue and Mrs.
Elwin Leavitt and family of Boston
returned Monday night from a very
enjoyable motor trip to western
Massachusetts. They went over the
Mohawk Trail Sunday, spent the
nitrht at Williamstown, and returned
Labor Day by way of Jacob's Ladder
and Worcester.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hammond of 30
Mt. Pleasant street are taking in the
G. A. R. Convention at Milwaukee, re-
turning via Thousand Islands Mon-
treal and going over the route of 52
years ago on their wedding trip.

A cordial invitation has been ex-
tended to the Women's League of the
First Baptist Church to spend Thurs-
day. Sept. 13th, with Mrs. Edmund
Sanderson at her summer home,
Brookside Garden, Acton, Mass. Fur-
ther information regarding plans will

be given from the pulpit Sunday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. John ('.. Perry of
Washington street have returned from
Smithfield. Me., where they spent two
months this summer on their farm.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William P. Callahan, born at the Win-
chester Hospital Sunday, has been
named Barbara.

Mr. Frank I.. Ripley is reported
seriously ill at his Marblehead home.

Mr. Manuel II. Lombard is ill wicki""M
(

i > F ' i I n I \ji WIH.7 K ,WUI11 ' 1 1IC —
bride wore for her wedding dress |

pneumonia at his summer home on ttie

CI LLEN—BEN H AM

ENDORSED THE STAR

Tuesday evening, Sept. 4, a meet-
ing of the directors of the Winches-
ter Chamber of Commerce was held

at the office of Thomas H. Barrett and
called to order by President George
F. Arnold at 8 o'clock. It was voted
to call a meeting of the Chamber of

Commerce at which it is hoped that

all members will be present, also any
persons who would like to join the

Chamber of Commerce on the third

Tuesday evening of September at

which time all members -will be noti-

fied, also place of meeting.
It was voted to endorse the splen-

did work of the "Winchester Star" in

its efforts to clean up the filth in the

"Aberjona River."

MISS RUTH MARCHANT EN-
GAGED

A wedding of interest to Arlington

and Winchester people took place

Sunday night at 7 o'clock when Anna
G. Benham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Benham of 19 Norcross street

Arlington was united in marriage to

Anthonv T. Cullen, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Cullen o£ Middlesex street,

this town. The Rev. Father Simpson,

of St. Agnes' Church, performed the

ceremony.
The bride was attired in white

georgette with a bridal veil and car-

ried a bouquet of lillies of the valley.

She was attended by her sister. Miss

Mary E. Benham as bridesmaid, whe
wore a pink georgette with hat to

match and carried a bouquet of pink

roses. The groom was attended by
his brother, Peter, as best man. A
wedding reception was held at the

home of the bride's parents, which

was attended by over 300 guests, who
were present from Jersey City, Provi-

dence, Lawrence. Maryknoll, N. Y.,

Lynn, Woburn, Winchester and Dor-

chester.
The young couple received many

presents including two checks of $100

and a Purse containing $350 in gold.

After the reception the younir couple

left for Detroit, Where Mr. Cullen is

connected with the Ford Company.

Winchesterites are fortunate in

that the deciding game in the Mystic

Valley Twilight "World Series" is to

be plaved on Manchester Field tomor-

row afternoon at 3:30. The fans who
saw last Saturday's game have in all

probability told their friends who
were not there about the great games
the Legion is putting on and a record

breaking crowd is expected. Winches-
ter and Wakefield will both present

strong lineups and a game as good as

can be seen anywhere will be put on

for the fans. A win for Winchester

means the championship of the league.

Everyone come out and help the boys

get it.

WINCHESTER HIGH FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

white canton crepe, a circular panel
being set in on either side of the
skirt. Her panel waist was made
with small gathered sleeves of chan-
tilly lace. She carried a shower bou-
quet of white roses and lillies of the
valley. The maid of honor wore or-
chid flat crepe, trimmed with tiny
rose buds on narrow white lace trim-
ming. She carried deep pink roses.

A reception followed the ceremony,
largely attended by friends and rela-

tives of the couple. The ushers for
both ceremony and reception included
Messrs. James Skprritt of Kentucky.
Chester C. Locke, Harry D. Locke and
Kenneth Pratt of this town, and G.
Lewis Farra of Philadelphia.
At the close of the reception Mr.

and Mrs. Locke left on a wedding trip
to Maine, Quebec and through Canada.
They plan to make their home in Win-
chester.

The football schedule for the Win-
chester High School for the season is

announced as follows:

Sept. 29 - Open, probably Stoneham at Win-
cleater.

Oct. 6—Open, probably Relm >nt at Win-
chester.

Oct. 13- Winchester at Wakefield.

Oct. SO Winchester at Melnwe
Oct. 127 ^Winchester at Arlington.

Nov. 3- Punchard at Winchester.

Nov. 9—Watertown at Winchester.

Nov. 17 - Woburn at Winchester.

Nov. 24- Lexington at Winchester.

The presidents of 35 country clubs
in and near Boston will play next Wed-
nesday at the Charles River Country
Club for the "golf presidents' cup."
Included in the committee having
charge of the tournament is president
John Abbott of the Winchester Coun-
try Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Raloh S. Vinal of

Salisbury road are enjoying the beau-
tiful fall weather at Waterville. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wray Rohrman of

Wedgemere avenue are at Winthrop
this month.

It is reported that a sample case
owned by a saleman of carnival sup-

plies visiting the Legion House on
Washington street was stolen from
his auto Tuesdav n ;ght. The goods
were valued at $100.

Police officer William Rogers leaves

next week on his vacation, which he
plans to spend at Lake Nagog, Acton.

Messrs. Maurice Reebenaeker, Wil-

liam McKee and Robert Hamilton at-

tended the Legion convention at Mar-
blehead this week as delegates from
the local post.

Sergt. Thomas F. McCauley of the

police department will undergo a

major operation at the Winchester
Hospital today. He has the sympathy
and good wishes of a host of friends.

Midshipman Harry B. Heneberger
is at his home, 43 Myrtle terrace, on

a months' leave from the Naval Aca-

demy.V During the summer months,

young Heneberger cruised in Europ-
ean waters with the battleship fleet.

BUILDING PERMITS

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Harry Mar-
chant of Rangeley announce the en-

gagement of their daughter Ruth to

Mr. Morris Baldwin Kerr, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frederick Nixon Kerr of

Central street.

No date has been set for the wed-
ding.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

The C. D. of A. will hold their

i Thirteenth Annual Banquet on Thurs-
I day evening. Sept. 20th. The speaker
will be the Rev. Jones I. J. Corrigan,
S. J. of Boston College. It will be the

• best event in the history of the court.

The Inspector of Buildings has

granted the following permits for

week ending Sept. 6th:

T. S. Richardson. Alteration to

piazza at 484 Washington street;

Clifford O. Mason. 56 Fletcher street.

New Garage at same address, 10x18
feet; Mary Flaherty. 71 Nelson street.

Two car garage at same address. 20x
18 feet; Dr. Pentz, 417 Main street,

New Garage at same address.

The work of rebuilding Mystic

street. Arlington was commenced on
Tuesday. This street, under normal
conditions is very narrow, is now open
one-half its width. A traffic officer

has been stationed at the corner of
Summer street in Arlington, to make
Mystic street a one-way street.

HEAT WITHOUT COAL

On Monday evening, Sept. 10th,

William J. Murray of the Economy-

Heater Company will give a demon-
tration in the K of C. Building on

Vine street. The public is invited so

that they may get acquainted with

the modern methods of heating with-

out the use of coal or labor. Every-

thing is operated by the latest im-

proved devices, starts and stops auto-

matically; no ashes, no dirt.

MATHESON—HOPKINS

Mr. Stephen C. Matheson of 125

Cambridge street and Miss Harriet A.

Hopkins of 80 Elm street. North Wo-
burn, daughter jf Mrs. Summer Hop-
kins of that city, were quietly mar-
ried on Saturday at the Episcopal

parsonage by the Rev. Allen Evans.

SANDY CLOSES

Life Guard William Murray of San-

dy Beach states the place will dose
for the season next Sunday.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Highway department has been

engaged in repairing the lower sec-

tion of Highland avenue this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Kidder of Sym-
mes road returned home this week
after spending the summer at Che-

beagkue Island, Me.
Miss Louise Simonds. a graduate

of this year's class at Sarcent. left

town Saturday for San Rafael. Cali-

fornia, where she will teach at the

Dominican College for Women. She
takes the position of physical direc-

tor at the college.

Do You Want the River Purified?

The following petition is being circulated about town in

an endeavor to have the Aherjona River, now little better than

an open sewer, purified. It is the desire to secure the signa-

ture of every man and woman in town who is interested in

cleaning up this nuisance.

If you are interested, sign the following petition, cut it

out and mail it to the STAR.

TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH:
Respectfully represent the undersigned residents of Win-

chester, that the Aberjoria River is a natural water course

running through the town, the shores of which are owned in

part by the town and in part by various individuals.

That drainage, sewerage, tilth, chemicals, and various

other fluids and substances which are offensive to the public

health have been and are now being discharged into the saia

river and its tributaries in the different towns through which

they flow so that the waters of said river have become offen-

sive, unfit for their natural uses, dangerous to health and a

nuisance.

Wherefore your petitioners respectfully pray that your

board will conduct an investigation of the sanitary conditions

of said Aberjona River and its tributaries within and without

the town of Winchester, examine into all nuisances, sources ot

filth, pollution or contamination thereof which affect the same

or which are or may be dangerous to the public health and

destroy, remove or prevent the same and make regulations for

the public health and safety relative thereto.

Name

Address
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 ML Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Deposits

$2,400,000;

, ssrxs

ill ? I

T);i» Bank ! a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated under the laws of the Cc.rnmnr.wtalth

ti MauachuMtta and is operated sonly f<.r the ber.etit of its expositors.

on or before

c wi

MONEY DEPOSITED
tliirrl Wednesday of each month will draw interest from that day.

II he pleased to have you open an account with uc.

We have money to loan on first mortgagee.

BoftJnees Hourf»—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 0030

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.
WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Tro astir

LUNCHEONS FOR TEACHERS

Two luncheons were given in town
J

on Tuesday noon by the Winchester
Mothers' Association for the teach-
era in the public schools. One lunch-
eon was given at the residence of Mrs.
Raymond Merrill in Rangeley. this

|

for the teachers of me High School,
and the other in the beautiful gar-
den of Mrs. Harrison Parker on Main
street. In all. close to K'l members of
the teaching staff attended, invita-
tions having been extended to every
teacher in town.
The High School affair was in

charge of Mrs. Merrill, who was as-
sisted by Mrs. Joseph T. Clark, Mrs.
Charlea Case and Mrs. Alfred S. Hig-
trins. Dainty tables, spread in the
living and dining rooms, were fea-
tures of the entertainment. At Mrs.
Parker's estate the spacious barn was
u*ed in an attractive way and the
guests enjoyed an hour in the beauti-
ful garden. The la. lies in charce of
this luncheon included Mrs. William
P. DeCamp, Mrs. Charles Bryan. Mrs.
Herbert Mayo. Mrs. William Hickey.
Mrs. Marcus B. May, Mrs. Lorenzo
M. Crowell anil Mrs. A. Ollis Weld.
Much of the success of the two

social events was due to the super-
vision of Mrs. John Powers, presi-
dent of the Mothers' Association. It

has been the custom of the associa-
tion to entertain the new teachers at
the opening of the school year, but
it has been felt that this social should
embrace all of the staff, and the suc-
cess this week of the innovation has
been very gratifying to the ladies in-

terested.

j
A peculiar accident occurred Mon- I It is reported that Mr. Henry Chap-

day evening on Main street, near Cen- 1 man. graduate of the High School"
tral Square. Woburn. A wheel drop-

; last spring, who was stricken with in-
ping from the machine of Leon W.

j

fantile paralysis early m the sum-
Richards of 45 Irving street, this

j

mer, is considerably improved,
town while going south on Main When stricken he was completely
street, caused Robert Sullivan of paralyzed, but he is now able to use
North Woburn to turn out to avoid 1 his arms and is much better in the
the wheel, which was bounding across '

the street. The wheel struck the Ford .

causing tr,„ fwmt Hnvl™ «# rtw h*ld lhat thl * improvement will con-

NEW PRINCIPAL

! Wixom to be Named as Central High
Head

upper part of his body. Hopes art*

car
Ford to swerve. The Ford was slight- I

tinue, and it is expected that he will
I bely damaged. able to sit up within a short time.

SOME FI NNY THINGS IN THE
POST OFFICE

Two letters mailed without postage,
no return address, except written on
the back, "No telling how long I have
earned this. J. C. W."
A patron on Route 1 advises me:

"As you being General Postmaster"
he hopes I will instruct my carrier not
to put mail for boxes on the Voth road
in boxes on Collier's Ferry road, and
to be more caushious."

J A lady mailed some letters aid a
five dollar bill which she hcUl in her
hand,
A lady came to PostofRce to mail

two letters and cash a money order.
She mailed the money order and put
the letters in her purse and did not
•get Wise to what she had done till shv
got home.

Special delivery messenger called

fit a residence and knocked on tin-

door. A lady's voice from within
said, "What do you want?" Turning
his head in the direction from which
the voice came he saw a lady at the
window pointing a six shooter gun at
him. He said, "Lady, I have a special
delivery letter for your husband."
She replied, "He is not here." He
said, "Can't you take it?", to which
she said, "Not very well. My advice
to you is to beat it from here before
this six gun goes off and accident ly

.kills somebody, th.'ii the Postoffiee
will have to get a new messenger."
He took her advice and one more spec-
ial was sent out :i< ordinary mail.

Following a vacation a oarrier
noticed a buy playing in front of a
double house which had formerly been
vacant. "Which side to you live in,"

he asked. "The inside, of course," the
boy replied and kept on playing.

MRS. GEORGE L. HUNTRESS DEAD

AUTO JAM AT CROSSING

Wednesday morning furnished con-

siderable excitement in the square
fnr a few minutes, when over a hun-

dred automobiles and trucks were
held up at the railroad crossing. An
outward train made a longer stop

than usual at the station. As the

gates were lowered for it to start up,

an inward train rang in at the gate

tenders' shanty. The train at the

station continued to stop, and as the

express was due, the gatemen dared
not raise the gates, especially as the

automobiles were banked in great

numbers at all points.

Jjy the time the train from the sta-

tion had passed over the crossing,

cars were lined up on north Main
street clear to Vine street, filling the

street from curb to curb. On Church
street the road was filled back to the

Lane building and on the east side of

the crossing the situation was about

as bad.
With the raising of the gates the

railroad tracks Were instantly covered
with cars, and as the inward express
rang in, it looked as though an acci-

dent might be expected. It was im-

possible to clear the tracks, cars be-

hind jamming in so close that the

mass on the tracks could neither back

Up or go ahead. The streets were
finally cleared except for the cars

coming down Main street, one truck
stopped on the crossing furnishing

quite a thrill by trying to go ahead
and then back un, in front of the ex-

press. The express ran through very
slew, and this undoubtedly was a

most fortunate feature in the mix-up.

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will be at

home for lessons and to arrange for

new pupils, on pianoforte, Tuesdays

and Thursdays, in Sept., commencing
Sept. 11-13.

Call 3 to 5 o'clock or address Mrs.

Lewis, 131 Washington street, Win-

chester. au31-ot.

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL

Mrs. Julia Poole Huntress, wife of
Mr. George L. Huntress of 7 Central
street, passed away at net home last

Saturday afternoon after a long ill-

ness. She was ('!< years of age and
had made her home in Winchester
nearly 40 years, coming here in 1NS-1.

She was widely known to many of the
older residents of the town," having
in former years been socially promi-
nent in town affairs as well as active
in the work of the Winchester Visit-
ing Nurse Association and the hospi-
tal. She was also identified with the
activities and work of the Church of
the Epiphany.

Mrs. Huntress was born in Buffalo.
Her husband. George L. Huntress. Sr..
is a well-known Boston attorney, and
survives her, together with one son,
George L. Huntress, Jr., of Boston.
The funeral services were held at Mr. and Mrs. William P. Callahan

the residence on Tuesday afternoon
|

af Eaton street are the parents of a
at 3 o'clock. Rev. Lewis W. Hicks, a 1<H4 pound daughter, bom at the
retired Congregational clergyman of j

Winchester Hospital Sunday.
Wellesley, and a classmate of Mr.

—
Huntress at Yale, 1870, officiated at

Miss Emerson's School at 29

Rangeley will open Thursday, Sept.

20, 1923 for classes II through VIII.

The beginner's class enters later.

Parents may make appointments with

Miss Emerson after Sept. 2nd. Tel.

0G14-J. au.31-s7-14

PUPILS TO RECEIVE PRIZES

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will re-

ceive her pianoforte pupils, socially,

in her home, 131 Washington street.

Saturday, Sept. 8th at four o'clock.

On this occasion, pupils will re-

ceive the prizes they have won for the

best records made during the past

season, and will select dates for their

lessons for the coming season.

New pupils will be assigned dates

after Sept. 9th. Season commences
Sept. 11th and 13th. For information

address Mrs. Lewis, 131 Washington
street, Winchester. au31-2t

WINCHESTER BOYS
COLLEGE

ENTER

With the opening of college this

month several Winchester boys will

enter Exeter. Included in the list are
Dana Kelley and Francis Melley, two
of the championship stars on last

year's High School football team.
Arthur French, another football
star, also goes to Exeter, as will Pres-
cott RandTett. Clinton Mason enters
Williams College and Joseph Ryan
and Xiles Engstrom are scheduled for

the College of Pharmacy.

Recommendation of Elbert C. Wix-
om, formerly principal of the Win-
chester High School and of the Au-
burn. N. Y.. High School, to fill the
position of principal at Central High
School to succeed Burton P. Fowler
will be made to the School Board
Monday night. Final action probably
will be taken then according to Charles
H. Lake, assistant superintendent of
schools.

Mr. Wixon who came to Cleveland
from Auburn was in Cleveland Sat-
urday.

"I was appointed principal of the

Englewood, N. J.. High School in

June. I have not received my release

from there yet but feel confident I

will get it soon," he said.

Mr. Wixom was for seven years
principal of Winchester High School
previous to his Auburn appointment.
He was graduated from Cornell Uni-
versity in 19c:!, and Columbus in

1915— [New York World.

James Dwinell. Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. James F. Dwinell, is recovering

j

from a bad kick by a horse, received
last week during the closing festivi-

ties at White Mountain Camp, Casco,

|
Me. A horse show was in progress

I
at the time, one of the animals get-

I
ting out of control of its rider,

i James was kicked in the back before
I he was aware of the situation or had
:
time to get out of the way. He was

! unconscious for three hours, but was
!
able to return home at the close of

camp and is rapidly recovering from
the ffects of the blow.

Petitions are in circulation for
purifying the Aberjona, but Officer

James O'Connell said he did not know
that the job was wished on him as he
pulled out a large dead dog from the
river Sunday in the rear of the police
station.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
myl2-tf

David Robinson's Sons

GARDENERS and
NURSERYMEN
Lawn Tennis Work. Construc-

tion of Lawns, Drives, Shrub-
bery. Borders, etc.. Grading
Grounds, Planting, etc., Nurs-
ery Stock of Every Description.
We can refer to Mr. Andrew Hunne-

ntwrll. Mr. (ieortf* Willey, Mr. Clar-
ence Warren, Mr. Pare, Mr. Moseley,
M-. Marston, Mr. G. Neiley. Mr. Wal-
ter Martin, Mr. Frank Getty. Mr.
R< yal Wentworlh, all of Winchester.

Kstimatea given on gardening work
of any kind, also the care of grounds.

Re«.: Revere Beach Parkway
Everett

PHONE EVERETT 0127
jel-tf

the simple service. There were many
beautiful floral tributes and a large at-
tendance of friends. The interment
took place at Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

There are many people in Winches-
ter who will miss her generous gifts.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Henry ,Cum-
mings of S Ravenscroft road, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Thelma. to Mr. Forrest
Langdon Pitman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Pitman of 77 Berkeley
street, Somerville.

Glendale Farm Inn
Special

THURSDAY NIGHT DINNER
Served from 6 to 8

Price $1.00

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Served from 1:30 to 8 P. M.

Price $1.50
Meals Serted Daily. 8 A. M. to f>. !». M.

Mrs. C. W. WOODMAN
171 Cambridge Road Woburn

TEL. WOBURN 0308-W
au31-lt

OUR STOCK OF

BROWNIE CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

IS COMPLETE
HEVEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

WE COLLECT TELEPHONE BILLS

1898 1923

Twenty-five years of Service Dedi-

cated to the Ideal of Cleanliness

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

BTOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAVE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
731 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone 1365

i

DoritHandieap
Opportunity

Opportunity can only help
the man whose resource* are
prepared to meet it.

'

Opportunity may fail com-
pletely when met by a sud-
den financial loss or an un-
expected destruction of prop-
erty.

Do not handicap possible
opportunities.

Insure.
Insure your resources. In-

sure your property, your val-

uables.
Insure before you need in-

surance. Afterwards is too
late.

We are at your immediate
service.

i Dewick & Flanders

W1

ami

BOSTON. MASS.

INSURANCE
32 - 34 Oliver Street
Cor. Franklin Street

Tel. Main 7530

51

53
55
57
59
61

V-63
"Expect Great Things"

Frank D. Stevens
Authorized Cadillac Dealer

CENTRE ST. Phone .U512-W MALDEN

mxoip/mWi/Rs
_W SUMMER TRIPS!
Es^COLPITTS 80-Paie TRAVEL MAGAZINE

tyyqffc Journeys
Will Help You Plan Your Trip. Call or Write * It's Free.1
An Rirhfv-rare Tratel Marnxine CoiUalnlnr Detailed Itin-rarlcs
and Tour.—Thousand Islands. Montreal. Quebcr. Saauenuv

"

Lakes. White Mountains. Nou
Hudson River

~ Krotla. Lakes (retiree
Niagara Kail* and Atlantic t'lty. »tr

ite.% It's Free,
j

trrarlr* of Ticket* I
•nay Bl»rr. OMI ] I

and < hamulaln. 1

1

Bit diM-ount
CALIFORNIA TICKETS.

In roiind-trin tlrkrts. A«k for rlrrular af all dlffrrrnt rnutra.l
and ratr». either one «av »r round trio. ' * *|

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED,AUTO TRIPS
Comfortable Pierre-Arrow Car«—White Mountains. " " -— '

71 Sept. 3. 10. If, 24—Montreal. Onebec. Me,
Lawrence River. Adiroodiirka. While Mountains. July

Sept. I, t. 17. Albany (ater.Maha«k Trail),

Am. 6. tOi Sept. S.

^Independent Trips Arranted Any Dw Anv^Wbere
ticketsIto*aja!points' ylowest*rates||

COLP1TT1 TOURIST CO
281 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON KrZ'.^Z^.Z'/V/

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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^telepiione
* MOW to
WHITING
MILK COMPANIES
for Tomorrow's
delivery of^
MILK,CREAM
and BUTTER H

Telephone:

Charlestown 1100

WINCHES IKK 2—STONEHAM 0

»7-4t

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

«!2-«

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Price* Paid for Newipspera,
Book Stock. Rar*. Bottle*. Mmli,
kuhbem. Auto Tlree and Rubber Hoae

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 150H-W

Second Hand Farnitura Bought and Bold

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stnm*. Asphalt
anil All Concrete Prmlucta

Bidewalka. Drivewaya, Curbing. Step*. Etc.

Floors tot Cellars, Stables, Factories

and Warehouses
Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

Allowing them only one hit, Joe
Mathews shut out Stonoham 2 to 0
on Manchester Field last Saturday.
Pitching a superior brand of ball and
getting air titfht support, Mathews
had the Stoneham men at his mercy,
only on" man reaching tirst base and
not until the eighth inning did thi>

happen. Such a game of baseball has
nut been seen on Manchester Field for
a long time and the big crowd on the
side lines certainly got more than
their money's worth.
Whenever a Stoneham man hit the

ball tru're was one of the Legion
boys under it or in front of it and
it was one. two, three for the Stone-
ham club the whole game.
Martin for Stoneham pitched no

mean game, but hits by Gorman, Gray
and Ryan in the seventh did the trick
for "Crabs" lusty wallop scored the
other two boys ahead of him. Gor-
man shone at the bat with three hits

>>ut of three times up.

The score:

W INCHESTER LEGION
lib !>h po a e

Ryan, 21. 4 1 1 6 0

Sullivan. cf 4 2 4 0 0

Kendrick. 8b 4 0 2 1 0

Lan*. If 4 0 1 0 0

Gorman, it 4 3 0 4 o

Hatch, lh :l 0 14 0 0

Gray, rr 3 1 1 0 0

E. Mathews, c 3 1 4 0 0

J. Mathews. | 2 1 0 2 0

Totals 31 '.) 27 13 0

STONEHAM TOWN TEAM
ah bh po a e

Quinlan, 31. 4 0 0 1 0

Wolley, cf 3 0 1 II 0

t'oiran, ss 3 0 3 3 0

Mtehetini. 2b 3 0 3 3 o

C«>ary. lh 3 0 12 9 0

Wal.len. If 3 1 2 0 0

Duplin, rf 3 il 0 1 0

White, c 3 0 3 0 0

Martin, p 3 0 0 4 0

WINCHESTER LEGION
ab bh

Ryan. 2b 4 2

Sullivan, cf 4 I

Kendrick, 3b 4 2

Lane. If 4 1

Gorman. «.« 2 A

Hatcn. lb 3 1

Gray, rf 4 0

E. Mathews, c 4 1

J. Mathews, p 4 2

po

12 0Totals 33 10 2:

Wakefield
ab bh po a e

Kelley. 2b 4 1 0 1 0

Barry. 3b 3 1 0 0 1

Loneriran. ss 4 1 3 2 0

Weafer. rf 3 2 1 0 0

M-ehan, lb 4 0 10 0 0

Walsh, cf 3 0 1 0 0

Mclntire. cf 1 0 1 0 0

Arthur, If 3 0 2 0 0

Koeller. c 3 1 5 0 0

Scanlon, p 3 o l 6 o

24 1

I

1

Totals 31

Innings 1 2 3

Winchester ... o o 0

Wakefi.'Kl 0 ci 0 1 o 0 0 0 0—1

Buna mart.', hy Ryan, Gorman, Hatch, Gray,

K. Mathews, Loneriran, Two-base hit. Weafer.

Home run, Lonersjran, Stolen liases. U>an,

Gorman. Sacrifice hit-. Go; man. Hatch. Bar-

rjr. Has.' on halls, by Scanlun 2. Struck out,
|

by Scanl 'n 3. hy Mathews 5. Double plays.
|

Hatch to Kendrick t.> Ryan : Scanlon to Mee*
han. Tim-, lh. 30m. Umpires, Lar.r.on, Du-
Lonir.

H. E. REEVES COUNTRY CLUB
WINNER

95 Out in 36-Hole Medal Play Over
Holiday

Totals .

Inninirs

Winchester

2S 1

1 2 3 4 r> 6

n 0 0 0 0 0

24 12

Huns made by Gorman, Gray. Sacrifice hits.

J. Mathews, Hatch. Struck out, hy Mathews
Hit hy pitched hall, by Martin, J. Mathews.

Tunc, lh. 6m. Umpire, DuLong,

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. SSI-W mylStf

NEWFON A. KNUPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Stree

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

P WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham 140
aprS.tf

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

ress a n d Shads

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St. TeL 357-W

Ft. A. SaPOlMO

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Prices Reasonable as Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1107-W or 0248-M

ap27-tf

WAKEFIELD 9—WINCHESTER 4

Two errors and pome listless play-
ing cost the Legion boys the game
'J to 4 on Labor Day morning at

Wakefield Common. Wright, twirling
for Winchester was hit freely the first

five innings which combined with his

wildness and the team's errors gave
Wakefield a lead which was hard to

overcome. Winchester staged a rally

in the second inning when two bases
on balls and three hits netted them
three runs. Three more hits in the
eighth brought in one run. Lane re-

lieved Wright in the sixth and held
Wakefield for the rest of the game.
The feature of the game was the um-
piring behind the plate.

The score:
'

WAKEFIELD
ah hh po a e

Mclntyre. If 4 l 2 o 1

Kelley. 2b 4 0 1 3 0
Loneriran, as 3 l 3 :i o
T»lbot. cf 5 2 2 I 0

Meehan, ll> t 1 10 o n

Wahh. rf 4 2 0 <» 0

Harry, 3b 4 1 2 2 0

Koeller, c 4 ft 7 n o

Hall, p 3 2 d 0 0

Totals 36 10 27 11 1

WINCHESTER
ab bh po a

Ryan. 2b S 1 I 4

Sullivan, cf 5 1 4 0

Kendrick, SI. 5 0 1 0

I. an.', cf. p 4 1 4 I

Gorman, ss ». 2 1 2 2

Hatch, lb 4 l 6 0
Cray, cf, rf. If 4 1 2 I

K Mathews, c 4 2 S 0

Wr.v-ht, i. (I 0 1 0

J Mathews, rf 2 0 0 0

The big Labor Day event at the
Winchester Country Club, a .'id-hole

medal play extending from Saturday
through Monday, with 18 holes on
each day, was won this year by H. E.
Reeves, who turned in a net of 130,
His gross was 190. His figures for
the tirst 18 holes, played Saturday,
were 97-30-67, and Monday he went
around with 93-27-66. R. U. Sawyer
was second best with 188-136, fol-
lowed by K. C. Starr, 186-138; H. T.
Bond, 162-140; R. S. Leonard, 171-
140; E. H. Kennerson, 200-140; Scott
Hanford, 178-14°; W. D. Eaton, 17t>-

144.

Saturday's play brought out a field
of 40 golfers, H. W. Kendall leading
with a net of 61. Reeves was second
with 67. Saturday morning L. W.
Barta led the round with 65 net, with
Reeves again second with a 66.
The summary:
Saturday-18Hole Medal play, full

handicap:
H. W. K.-n.lHll

H. E. Reeves
E. C. Starr
E. C. Cook

H. T. Bond.
I. S. HhII .

.

Frank Nn7.ro
Chesley Whittvn .

S. T. Hicks

93 32 fit

97 30 67

92 24 68
94 3*5 68
85 16 69
87 18 69
80 ll 69
89 19 70
96 26 70
88 18 70
91 20 71
7* 71

Monday-18 Hole medal play, fuli
handicap:
I. . W. Rnrta :*
H. E. Rttves •.'!

R. K. Whitney ,," j.t;

J. W. Osborne 93
R. I'. Sawyer

, >i,|

O. A Rlvlniaa S8
It. M. Clough 77
D. w. Comins #\t

I'. W. Dunbar 84
II. H. Bodice , nt
A. P, Smith »*4

J. E. Hyron 83

36-Hole event—Saturday and Mon
day:
It E. Reeves
It. I\ Sawyer
E. «'. Starr
H. T, Bond

13

26
26
20
9

21
16

14

93 190 60 131

95 93 1SX 52 136
92 94 18(5 4* 13s

162 2:80 S2
R. S. Dunbar ,H.*> H6 171 :!1

140
140

.101 99 200 60 140
178
176

E. H. Kenerson
Ssott Hanford .

W. I). Eaton ..

Monday afternoon the usual mixed
fours, mes tournament was held, a
medal play, selected drive, with half
the added handicap being won bv Mr.
and Mrs. P. A. Hendrick of Arlington
with a net of 71.

The scores:
Mr. and Mrs. p, ,\. Hendrick 90 19 71
Mrs. W. P. and F. A Flanders. . . 96 22 74
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Itradlee 101 26 75
Mr. and Mrs. M. p, Brown 86 9 77
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bond 90 "1 7S
Mrs r>. M. Belcher and A. P. Chase 84 4 80
Mrs. G. F. Edirett and I). Comins 98 17 81
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kelley 109 26 83
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hoibrook 106 22 84
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. deCoriolis 118 27 88
Miss A. McDonald and C. M. EatonllO 19 91

KIBBE—FOS8

Totals 35 24
6 7

0 1

0 0

Gorman, Gray, E.

Talbot 2. Bleehan,

x—

9

0-4

8

Innings 1 2 3 4 fi

Wakefield ..... 2 1 203
Winchester 0 3 0 0 0

Run made by Lane
Mathews, Loneriran 3,

Walsh. Hall. Mclntyre. Two-base hits: Hatch
Lonergan, Harry. Meehan. Three-base hit, Mc-
lntyre. Ba.se on balls, by Hall 3. by Wriuht
2. Struck out. by Hall 4. Double plays.

Ryan. Gorman and Hatch Hit by pitched

ball, by Wright (Mclntyre), by Lane i Loner-
gani. Time, i hr. 35 rain. Umpires. Lan-
non and DuLong.

WINCHESTER 5—WAKEFIELD 1

JUST
"Conformity to truth in ex-

pressing opinion . . .
fair rep-

resentation of facts-" — deb-
ater's Dictionary.

If you want a daily newspaper
in your home that is just to all

parties, order

BOSTON GLOBE
Daily and Sunday

On I.abor Day afternoon at Man-
chester Field an extra large crowd
saw an extra good good game when
Winchester evened up the "World
Series" by defeating Wakefield 5 to 1.

Lonergan's home run in the fourth

inrtinu was the only scoring in which
Wakefield participated. In the fifth

inning Hatch, Ernie and Joe Mathews
and Ryan all singled, scoring two runs
for Winchester. In the seventh in-

mnsr hits by Ryan, Sullivan and Ken-
drick brought the tally to three. Atrain

in the eighth Gorman was passed,

stole second and third. Gray got on

by a fielder's choice and both came
home on Joe Mathews line drive.

It was a grand exhibition of base-

ball and the record crowd of the year

was on hand to witness it. Tomor-
row the third and deciding game will

be played on Manchester Field.

Wakefield with "Chick" Meehan.
"Len" Weafer. Walter Lonergan the

ex-Red Sox star and Arthur in the

field will present a strong lineup.

Winchester will have their usual line-

up, so the fans may bank on seeing

another sizzling good game. Come
early and get in the shade.

The score:

Announcement was made this week
of the marriage on Friday, August
31, of Miss Beulah Gray Foss. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Foss
of Symmes road, and Mr. Evan Adams
Kibbe. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon J.
Kibbe of Myrtle terrace.
Both of the young people are promi-

nent in Winchester's younger set.
They are graduates of the Winchester
High School, '20, and Mrs. Kibbe is a
graduate of the Chandler School. Mr.
Kibbe. who is at Dartmouth, plans to
complete his course at college, his
wife making her home in town during
the year.

WINCHESTER MAIL SACK
FOUND ON WELLS

BEACH ROAD

Sanford. Me., Aug. 30—Wilfred
Stott of Sanford, chaffeur for Hot..
George E. Emery, today, as he was
crossing the main road from Wells
Beach to the State Highway, leading
from Portland to Boston, picked up a
sack of mail which he returned imme-
diately to the Webhannett, Me.. Post-
office. Mr. Stott says that this man
was destined for Winchester.

It was learned later that the sack
fell off the auto truck which was con-
veying it to the Wells Beach railway
station.

MR. COTTLE ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. West of Ed-
gartown. Mass.. announce the encage-

:

ment of their daughter, Lennia Fran-
ces, to Mr. Fred Raymond Cottle of
this town.

Mr. and Mrs. William Barber
,

were recent guests at Camp Winne-
!
•shewaukee. Lunenburg. Vermont.
where their daughter. Miss Isabell.
has been spending the past two
months, and were much delighted with

|

the beautiful scenery and the setting
of the camp.

Is this YOU on Washday?
"The very mornings I have a

big ba-ketful of washing are

alwajs the nicest, coolest

mornings out on our porch."

deplored a neiglibor. A few

gas laundr> appliance- would

Solve her prohlem. We don't

blame any woman f<;r not

wanting to wash all morning!

First Aid to Easy Washdays
Gas-Heated IronerElectric Washer

with gas-heated water

Ju*t think how ea<y! Turn in the cold
water, light the gas. When the wa-
ter i- hoi. add the soap chips. Switch
on the electric current and put in the

c'. thesl

You sit down comfortably and no need

to get up until ironing is completed.

Just guide the dampened articles be-

tween the gas healed plate and the

pressure roller. No worL to that!

Gas Laundry Stove
For boiling clothes and starch making.
No (ire to kindle, no dirt, soot or ashes..

Clean, quick heat—ready when >ou
are.

SAVE YOUR STRENGTH THIS HOT WEATHER!
Ask about our easy payment term- on laundry equipment.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE 0142

GENUINE GOODYEAR CORDS AT THE

LOWEST PRICES IN TIRE HISTORY

SPECIAL SALE
oo
"WINGFOOT"

CORDS
Blvery tire FIRST QUALITY - NEW — an.i

fully GUARANTEED. These priors include

application and SF.RYICE

The Most Amazing Tire Bargain Ever

Offered Winchester Motorists

SPECIAL temporary PRICES

Regular Price Our Price

30x3y2
30x3

~

32x3' •

31x1
32x4
33x4
31x1
32x1' .

3,'ixli..

.Ux4i ~.

33x5
3 1x5

CL
SS
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss cord

FORD SPECIAL "CORD
FORD SPECIAL "FABRIC"

$13.85 $11.08

16.50 13.20

20.70 16..56

22.70 18.16

24.95 19.9o

25.80 20.64

26.45 21.16

32.45 25.96

26.48

33.90 27.12

40.30 32.24

41.30 33.04

42.25 33.80

"ITT-

• • $8.88

$7.77

Tlii- Temporary OiTVr Made by the Following

Service Statiou

Winchester Auto Supyly
5 Railroad Avenue

WINCHESTER, MASS.TEL. 365-W
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The Winchester Star

fHBODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

NUJaher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Lift at Your Residence for One 'tear

Tk» Winchester Star, S2.50, in advance

Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

j. Personals, etc.. sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

Stored at the poatoffice »* Winchratcr.

hoMtta, » »»rond-tl»aa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The true value of anything

lies, not in the object itself or

in its legal possessions, but in

our attitude toward it.

To keep your health! and to

do your work! That is life.

'I he things that haven't been

done before, those are the things

to try.

Many are the human struggles

in which you can lend no aid,

but if you cannot help, at least

you may not hinder.

Men too often act as life were
nothing more than hardships to

be endured and difficulties to be

overcome.

FRANKFORT HOME OF JEWISh
MUSEUM

iiUIIHWilliilliilllllll HHttHMi!tWmiU«tUHUUIIUtttftUJlMtHUHtMB*I *Hiir'KV'HI*i 'MltlMliUkfliMMHIItellMniiHit*

STATISTICS compiled from

"Who's Who" show that 7,-

"00 out of 10,000 successful per-

sons have a college education.

You pay premiums, the North-

western guarantees funds for an

education.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

In>uran<-e Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 3760 Winchester 418

From observations at the railroad

crossing in the centre, the Star is

convinced that steps should be taken

at once to keep the jam of automo-
biles off the railroad tracks. When
one line of crossing is opened, the

other is at once rilled with cars. Fol-

lowing the passage of a train, the

congestion on the tracks is alarming,
an:l in numerous instances they are

hardly cleared in time to allow the
It is im-

( Continued from page 1)

A FEW COME HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Conant, Jr.,

have returned to their Beacon street

home after a summer at Woods Hole.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hitchcock of

Wedgemere avenue are home from

Great Hill, Quincy.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Huckins,

who spent the summer at Anmsquam,
have returned to town and are in their

new home on Highland avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur V. Rogers have

returned from Rivermoor.

Mr and Mrs. William L. Parson*

of Bruce road have returned from New-

Portland, Me.
Mr. and -Mrs. F. S. Chapman of Glen

road are home from Wareham.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Higgins of

Mt. Vernon street are home after a
passage of the next train

possible for one traffic officer on the

east side of the tracks to handle the summer spent at Orleans,

traffic ami keep back the cars which Mr. and Mrs. Warren R. Healey of

are held up, and an added danger is Winthrop street have returned home

the crowding over the foot crossings
\ from Pripet, Me., where they spent

of the cars held up. Hither large
, the summer.

signs should be hung in front of the 1 Mr. and Mrs. Barton K. Stephenson

crossing warning cars not to run on and family, who were at Green Har-

the tracks until they receive the sig- bor this summer, returned to

nal for an open road, or else addition-

al officers should be placed in the cen-
tre during an hour or so in the morn-
ing and through the rush hours in the
evening.

A particularly bad feature during
the daytime hours in the centre is the
sliding up of cars which are signaled
to stop. This is especially noticeable
on Main street at Hevey'a drug store;

a very busy crossing. Persons wait-
ing to cross the street here will have
the right of way, but trucks and cars
will roll slowly forward until the
crossing is covered, and then when
they are given the right to proceed,
the pedestrian has no chance to cross.

A small dog, barking loudly, chased
madly after a passing express train

Dp a country railroad station plat-

form.
"What makes him run after it?''

asked a traveler of the railroad agent,
owner of the dog.

"1 dunno," answered the agent,
thoughtfully. "But that never both-
ered me so much as what will he do : f

rs

with it if he ever catches it

There ar
talk loudly a

wn
and opened their home on Walnut

street the first of the week. Their

daughter, Miss Nancy, is much im-

proved in health.

Town counsel and Mrs. Addison R.

Pike and daughters are home from

Nantucket, where they spent the sum-

mer.
.

Among the summer residents at

Biddeford, Me., returning home this

week are Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Paine

of Lloyd street.

Friends of Dr. Benjamin T. C nurch

of Brookline, formerly of this town

will be interested to learn that he is

spending this month at Winthrop

Highlands.
Rev. and Mrs. Howard .1. Chidlry

returned to town the first of the week.

Mrs. Freeland E. Hovey returned

this week from a European trip.

Mr. and Mrs. John Challis have re-

turned from Bayside, Allerton.

\NOTHER VEAR OF BUSINESS

I am clad to take the Hberty

through the columns of the Star to

thank our many friends and custom-

for their appreciation and help

I

in our busi-".'-s for the past year.

many communities which ' ( nrv >

bout the need of good 1 Planta at .?"
tlme
ery best flowers am!

and disposing of

, i
•

i

i " lowest prices for such
reads, the value of good roads, the' 1 " 1 "'

. ., „ „„„
I

goods, has given the confidence to cus-
use of good roads. They talk them-

j

. ^ht square
selves mto a bond .ssue, or a road tax, |»»™ ™

dealmg8( so that thebest
and buildI, one.two ten miles of good I

m
satisfaction will always

roads. 1 00 otter, those miles neither
j £ J^^zed by our customers as our

best assets. We will continue in the i of so many people as Goethe. Atbegin anywhere, nor end anywhere;
do not connect with any good road at
either end. Travelers wonder what
they will do with their good roads
now they have caught them?
There is no magic is a few miles of

paved highways. The farmer who
must haul produce through mud to

get to a paved highway, and over ruts
and stones after leaving it to get to

market, experiences no real economy.
The economy and benefit of improved
highways comes when they are im-
proved for all their length. A chain
is no stronger than its weakest link.

A regiment is no faster than its slow-

1

est soldier. A road, for economy of

horse flesh or motor capacity is no
more economical than its worst mile.

Frankfort sausage, probably is the

reaction of the average American to

the report that the home of the five

famous Frankfurters is to be a mu-
seum. Frankfort-on-the-Main in Ger-

many, the town from which hailed the

famous banking family of Rothschild,

is to turn the old home place of that

family into a mueum of Jewish anti-

quities.

It is upon the financial strength of

Frankfort that its important com-

mercial standing among the cities of

the European Continent rests, rather

than upon its manufactures, and othe»

industries, though it has these in

abundance. Since the days of old

Mayer Anselm, the first of the Roths-

childs who won fame as a financier

and sent out hys five sons to corner

the money markets of other Euro-

pean countries, Frankfort has been

the home of some of the strongest

moneyed institutions in th" world,

says a bulletin of the National Geo-

graphic Society from its Washington,

D. C, headquarters.

Old Ford of the Franks

Frankfort, now the size of Milwau-

kee, Wis., or Washington. D. C. was

the ttld Trajectum Francorum or

"ford of the Franks," of early Ro-

man days which Charlemagne selected

as the place for the convocation of

bishops and nobles. Its position in a

fertile and picturesque plain surround-

ed by mountains has been one of the

chief factors contributing to its long

career of almost uninterrupted pros-

perity.

During the days of Mayer Anselm,

Frankfort, like most European cities

had a Jewish quarter known as the

Judcngasse, the gates of which were

closed at niuht to prevent the inhabi-

tants from going out of their portion

of the city until morning. Thee gates

were torn down during the French oc-

cupation of the city during 1806. By

degrees almost all the old houses in

the Ghetto have been torn down, with

the exception of number 148 in the

street now known as the Bornestrass*.

the ancestral home of the Rothschilds,

which has been restored to its former

condition. This is the building which

is to house the valuable collection of

antiquities representing all periods of

Jewish history from the Diaspora, r

the dispersion of the Jews after the

Babylonian captivity.

A Safe Deposit Vault of History

Many a famous man has left a heri-

tage of his.tory and romance to the

city. Charlemagne built one of his

favorite palaces there; in the thir-

teenth century the city became one

of the notable free cities of the conti-

nent and so remained until 1866 when

after having sided with Austria i:i the

war with Germany, it was formally in-

corporated in the Prussian State.

From the days of Frederick Bar-

barossa, who was the first reigning

German king to be chosen in the city,

it became customary to elect the Ger-

man rulers there, and in 1356 Charles

IV made this custom a right. The Gol-

den Bull, in which the provision is

made, is still in the Archieves of the

Romer, or City Hall, where it may be

seen today almost in its original state

of preservation.

No other native of Frankfort holds

as high a place perhaps in the heart

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member of Federal Reserve System

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM H. ROW E, President Herri, k Company
FELIX J. CARR. Treasurer E. J. Carr Co.
WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Dewick & Flanders
JAMES HINDS. Civil Engineer
WILLIAM A. KNEELAND, Attorney
FRANCIS J. O'HARA, F. J. O'Hara Co.
EDMUND C. SANDERSON. Electrical Contractor
RICHARD W. SHEEHV. Physician
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GOTHENBURG: A SYSTEM AND
A CITY

Gothenburg's celebration

future to give the best there is in us

at all times and merit so great a

confidence in our people that 0Uf busi-

ness this coming year will be much
larger than any previous year. Again
thankintr you all for your kind pat-

ronage, I am
Respectfully.

George F. Arnold

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The resignation of John E .McNally

from the fire department leaves the

town with seven permanent men and

three officers.

Mrs. John Haley suffered a broken

wrist, broken ribs and numerous cut.-

and bru ; ses Wednesday morning by a

fall down a flight of stairs at her

home, 66 Holland street. She is 71

years of age. She is now at the Win-
chester Hospital..

The stills and other paraphanalia

which had been seized in various

liquor raids about town was brokeil

up this week at the police station and

Po not forget that every page of
the Star contains local news every
week.

Those who took part in the swim-
ming carnival at Sandy Beach are to

.

have their pictures taken at the beach
, sold to a iunk man.

on Sunday, Sept. 8th. at 2 p. m.
| Mrs. Thomas Freehurn of Cabot

Among the Winchester people who I street is visiting friends in Cleveland

returned to town last week after
I
and Detroit and will return home on

spending the summer else/where, were
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel C. ftermett and
son Daniel, who were for the past two
months travelling in the west. They
visited the Yellowstone Park, Mt.
Ranier and Alaska.

the ejgth

number 2:!, Grosser Hirschgraben.

stands the Goethe House, where the

poet spent his boyhood. It has been

carefully preserved and on the front

has been placed the following inscrip

tion: "Johann Wolfgang Goethe was

born in this house 28th August, 1749."

Luther's Famous Motto

A short distance from the Goethe

house stands a house in which resided

for a time a man who left the firm

impress of his personality on the

German mind. Martin Luther's pic-

ture hangs in the house and the in-

scription marking the place reads,

"In quietness and in confidence shall

be your strength."

Napoleon defended the city and

of the

:300th anniversary of its founding is a

reminder of a name which is better

known by its application to a system

than to a city, says a bulletin from

the National Geographic Society's

Washington, D. C, headquarters.

The system in question is the in-

genious device first adopted in that

city in 1865 to curtail the excessive

consumption of alcoholic liquors.

Spirits were made a public utility

and their sale regulated by the forma-

tion of a municipal company which

was granted a monopoly for their

sale and the manner of such sale clear-

ly defined.

Profit limit ."> Per Cent

All sellers, employed by the com-

pany, were allowed a profit of only 5

per cent on liquor business, whereas

they had also to sell in the same es-

tablishment soft drinks and food upon

which they might reap all the earn

ings they could.

The city's profit over the 5 per cent

was devoted to counteracting alcoholic

consumption by provision of other

amusements, such as parks, lectures,

sports and games, and even free ex-

cursions.

The plan worked so well in Gothen-

burg that it was adopted in Stockholm,

then over the greater part of Sweden,

and it has been widely applied, with

modification, in Norway and Finland.

One experiment with it in South Caro-

1

ary system, was less fortunate.

Founded by Famous General

Gothenburg has many claims to

fame in its own right beginning with

its founding by Gustavus Adolphus.

According to the legend, memorial-

ized in a famous statue in Gothen-

burg's central square, that famous

Kindergarten and Private School

Miss Frances Campbell's Kindergarten and First Grade School
will open Wednesday, Sept. 2ilth, in small Waterfield Hall.

Fur information and terms communicate with

MISS FRANCES CAMPBELL
4GS HUMPHREY STREET

——Telephone Lynn 5765-M-
SWAMI'SCOTT

nu:tl-tf

moat along which trees have been
|

profusely planted.

Chief Port and Second City

The chief port and second city in

Sweden, Gothenburg has a fleet that

sails to all parts of the commercial

world. Its population was only 26,000

in 1X40; today it has nearly 250,000

people. Napoleon caused its first

business boom when he chose it to be

a transfer and storage point for ship- 1

ments from England to the continent,
j

England's industrial revolution gave

it a second impetus by providing a i

customer for its raw material exports,
'

principally ores and timber.

The Gothenburg, or Gota. canal is

not one within the city but a famous 1

trans-Sweden route between Gothen-

burg and Stockholm. The route is mis-

named, for only 56 of its 240 miles is

canalized, the rest of the journey lies

across Sweden's beautiful lakes. It

has been said that, as an engineering

achievement, this waterway through

Sweden compares with the building

of the Suez Canal. In traversing it

ina, where it was called the dispen-
|^ passenper steaim, rs a ,cond more

than 300 feet above sea-level, through

electrically operated locks, past ruins

of ancient castles and one of the larg-

est electric power stations in the

world. They cross Lake Vanern, third

largest in Europe, and others which

are accounted among the most idyllic.

The Talk

Of All

New England
The Boston Globe's Uncle

Dudley Editorials.

Read the Boston Daily

Globe.

Read the Boston Sunday

Globe.

NeAv 5;port hats including felt and which is made up mainly of narrow

made it the capital of a grand-duchy, general was standing on a hill which

but upon his downfall it regained it<

independence.

A statue of Schiller stands at the

beginning of the Zeil, the principa.

business street of Frankfort. The

city is properly divided into the old

and the new sections. The former,

velour. Miss Ekman, Hallenday's

Burn oil with Economy; no ashes,

no dirt, no care; positive heat. Wil-

liam J. Murray, tel. 0612-M.

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY

k(On the Aberjona
99

522 MAIN ST. Tel. 13SO

streets, centers about the Romerherg,

or market place, from which the Jews

were for a long time barred. The

fashionable quarter of the city is the

West End.

Fairy Palaces.

the city now overruns when a biro

pursued by an eagle dropped at his

feet. "Here the town shall be built,"

he is reputed to have said.

This statue is the second one made

at Munich from a design by Fogel-

berg. The first was lost at sea and

salvaged by Helgoland sailors who

held the ransom too high. So the

original now is at Bremen.

Gothenburg bears more tangible

evidence of the facts of its founding

is its many canals. History scorns

the pretty tale for the more matter

of fact statement that Dutch friends

Po you know what fairy palaces yon
j of Gustavus pointed out to him the

may build »f beautiful thoughts, proof

against adversity? Bright fancies,

satisfied memories, noble histories,

faithful sayings, treasure houses of

precious and rentful thoughts, which

care cnnn"t disturb, m>r pain ni"ke

gloomy: bouses buiH without bands for

our souis to live in.— Buskin,

Stagnant Soots in Ocean.

The Sargasso sea is almost the rest-

ing center of the whirl of the ocean

currents In the north Atlantic. The

seaweed conies from distant shores,

where It has been wrenched off by the

force of the currents. There are four

commercial possibilities of the site

and and he entrusted to them the lay-

ing out of the new port.

Canal Enters Central Square

The Dutch modeled it after their

own towns, canals and all. Though

many of the waterways have been

filled in an important one still enters

the great central square and gives

an unusual and picturesque touch ti

the City center.

Gothenburg is as fortunate as Wash-

ington, D. C. in having within its

limit a beautiful natural park, one

Ingenuity.

One of the most exciting occupa-

tions is ttiat in which newsboys en

giiuv when a coin drops through i,

grating in the sidewalk. A long stick

is found first. Someone provides a cud
of chewing gum. which is stuck on the

end of the stick. Then one of the

boys guides the gum to the coin rtnd

draws it forth, while the rest of the

gang couches and criticizes.—Ex-

change.

Oldest Known Will.

A will executed in 2."4S P,. C. Is the

oldest extant. It is written on papyrus
by an Egyptian named Cub. In It he
gave his home and other property to

his wife, to be left by her to any of

fi.elr children; arranged for the burial

of himself and wife, and appointed a

guardian for a son. In fact the will

•lifters little from one which might be
executed today.

Money Not Everything.

When I hear * man saying that he
Is In business only for the money he
enn make not fur the favors he

other great weed-hampered «re:is of
{

of the finest in Europe, and another

little motion beside the Sargasso sea. I charming touch is added by the old

enn render. I think of what some wise

man said one time: "If a pig could

pray he would devote bis entire

prayer to corn and swill, but men
should pray for other sorts of thiDgs."

—Tom Dreier Id Forbes.

THE SAFER WAY %
%

ToKNOW what dan-
gers threaten you

—

To PROTECT your-

self from these
dangers through
insurance—

To SECURE that in-

surance from this I

Agency—

THAT IS THE SAFER
| j

WAY!

So that the clients—present

and future—of this Agency
may always be informed of

I
developments affecting their

insurance interests we issue

amonthly publication called

"The Safer Way."

If you will write or phone
we will be glad to mad you
a sample copy of this publi-

cation— u ithout obligation,

of course.

H. L. LARRABEE
50 Congress Street, Boston

TEL. MAIN 6150

26 Crescent Ro»d, Winch«t«r
Tel. Win. 1478
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OWN YOUR N

HOME

That is the fir-t <Iu»y of every

family.

Ami. in the long run, it is far

rheaper than paying rent.

Beside*— think of the added
joy of living in your own
home.
We specialize in this field,

lending money for home
building or baying.
Drop in and let u- explain

our plan. w e can help yon.

We in- Paying 5%

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CBUHCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST i

ALL SEATS FREE

Service in the church building oppoeit* the
Town Hall. 10 :4i a. m.
Sunday. Bcpt. 'J Subject: "Man."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :4S.

Reading room alco in Church building open
from 10 to a daily except Sunday* and legal
holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence, 6

Ridgeiield road. Tel. 1316-W.

ALL SEATS FREE

Services will be resumed Sunday. Sept. 9, at :

10:3(1 a. m. fjblic Mririca ol worship. Mr.
Reed will preach. Subject of sermon : "Stand- !

::.v* Erect at the End of the Furrow."
The Sunday and the Metcalf L'nion will be- I

gill the fall term Sunday. Oct. 7.

FIRbT BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clltton Henry Walcott Minister. Resi-

dence, is Clen road. Tel. 0399.

r

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 CHURCH STREET

Sunday, 10:80 A. M. Morning worship with
sermon by the pastor on, 'Are We Like

j
Sheep." Special music.

I
11:40 A. M. Ordinance of the Lord's Sup-

< per will be observed.

,
13 M. Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

I Adult topic: John Mark." Acts 12:12,25;

j
'8:6;15:SS-40; 3 Tim. 4:11. Key verse.

I "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it

j

with thy might." All departments of the school

,
open for the fall session. Superintendent,
Mr. Arthur L. Hates,

j
7 P. M. Evening worship in the chapel.

1

Address by the pastor on, "The Genius of the

1 Christian Religion." CJospel singing. All who
' have no other church home cordially invited.

! Wednesday. 7 :46 I'. M. Prayer meeting.

I Subjct: "Christian Influence." Matt. 13:33.

This is the devotional service of the church.

Start the fail right by being in your place.

Stop! Investigate!
Most beautiful house lots in Reading, Mass., at prices you will

gladly pay; located on Preacott and Howard streets, Scotland road,

Summer avenue, Middlesex and Hancock extension.

Agents :—K I NGM A N & RICHARDSON, Reading Square,

Reading, with free rides to lots, tel. Reading 0847; LEON F.

QUIMBY, 25 Howard street, Reading, tel. Reading 0830 and 0900;

RALPH ('•. HERRICK, 11 Hopkins street, Reading, tel. Main 6177;

or J. B. LEWIS, Owner, Reading, tel. Heading 0035, after « i\ M.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Allen Evans. Jr., Rector. Residence,

3 Glengarry. Tel. 1S16-W.
Deaconeu Lane, 31 Washington street. Tel.

133G.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

Bridge street. Tel. 0429-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Stranger! Cordially Welcomed

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNER
Con. Bett reference.

Office — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M,
Organint at the

Flr«t Congregational Church. Wnburn

and BUGS
All Kinds Exterminated

guaranteed one year: good« for sale

COLUMBIAN INSECTICIDE CO.
TEL. MAIN »T18

jyZfi-Omo

MOTHS
7 WATER STKLET

A. VAM II, Pres. A. J. FOTCH, Tr.au.
J. BOBULA, Vice Pre*.

Telephone I tearh s27s Established lss8

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
FINE Fl US

8 WINTER STKKF.T, BOSTON, MASS.
SHOWING OF KING FOXES—FIRST TIME
Repairing Custom Work
Remodeling A Specialty

s7-3mo

Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity, Sept. 0.

k A. M. Holy Communion,
9:45 A. M. Church School Teachers' Meet-,

inc.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
The rector will not lie present at the serv- 1

Ices on Sunday. The Rev. William S. Parker
|

will preach.
A church, insofar as possible, should be R3

j

one large family. We need constantly to re-

]

mind ourselves that a church does not neces-
j

sarily consist of a building, On the contrary
j

it consist! of a group of people who have one !

common, all-inspiring aim and that i- to love!

God and to serve Him and to pattern their

lives as closely as possible to the life of His

Son Jesus Christ, A church is always vital

therefore when the spirit of brotherhood and
of mutual respect and friendliness exist*. So

it is with no unfeigned pleasure that we begin

to see <-lil familiar faces in our Congregation
once more. There is n genuine feeling of

good-will as one family, one face after an-
other returns to church as the summer vaca-

tions are finished. May Cod's blessing rest

Upon us all as we return to Cue task of daily

life and may we all be drawn more closely

together in the visble fellowshp of Chrst's
church.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM J

• -*»- - - •

:

• — :^*v Vv-.- .jt" "7; tv***

C( >NDENSED STATEMENT
September 4, 1923

ASSETS LIABILITIES
IT. S. Bond and Certificates $431,205.63 Capital .<100.000.00

Other Stocks and llonds 393,120.05 Surplus and I'rofits 89,041.67
Loans and Discounts 132,900.43 Hills Payable 23,000.00
Banking House 31.000.00 Deposits, Commercial 866,148.07

Cash aid Due From Hanks .. 131,742.71 Deposit*. Savings 541,779.08

$1,619,968.82 $1,619,968.82

DIRECTORS
PRANK L. RIPLEY, President FREE I. AND E. BOVFT. Vice-President

JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-President CHARLES L BARRETT. Tressurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER GEORGE A. FERN ALD WILLIAM* L. PARS INS
JFRE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSL1N FREDERIC 8. BKYDKR
FRED L. PATTEE CHARLES H S\MMKS

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

WINCHESTER

ATTRACTIVE HOME
1 Woodside road, corner W ila-

wood street. Exceptionally well

built house of 10 rooms. Bath

and shower. About It.000 sq.

ft. of land. Trees, shrubs, vege-

table and flower garden. Price

reasonable. Tor price and ap-

pointment telephone owner,

F. L. H U N T
Win. 0388 or Congress 6610

WINCHESTER
TO LET Modern furnished hou>e

with garage, n<'«r electrics nn,i steam
curs, till spring or longer: udulu only;
references required. Address W. D. M,
Star office.

Waterfleld Hull, Church and ("umm«n ptrfets.

Alliston B. Clifford, Minister. Tel. 12112-W.

TO LET

TO LET Attractive front room, well fur-
nished, on Imth room flour

; five minutes to
station, i rivate family. Address Uox W-3,
Star Office. *

TO LET Furnished rooms on Church street
near centre. Tel. evenings, Win. 10<)9-W.

auSl-2t

TO LET Three or four room furnished
niwrtme.Dt. Ti l. Win. (V.1U. •

Sewing Machine Exchange
NEW and USED SEWING MACHINES

>OLI) ON TERMS
Also—Sewing Machines snd Grspha-
phones Retired. Bought and Exchanged

210 FOREST STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Upstairs-Room « Tel. illU M

TO LET Nicely furnifhed room in de-
tached house, best residential neighborhood,
three minutes from railroad station. 41 I.lovd
«treet. mv25-tf

FOR RENT -A furnished room on bath
room floor, near centre; a good location for
business man or woman, reference?. Tel. Win.

.-It.

in;:>,n A. M. Morninc worship with sermon.
Subject; "A Hungry Crowd." Miss Lillian

Evans, soloist. Miss Louise Keeler at the

piano.
12 M. Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller,

superintendent, Mr. V. P. Clarke, associate.

Men's Bible Class, Mr. A. D. Nicholas, teach-

er. Friendship Class (ladies), Mrs. R. M. Arm-
strong, teacher. Classes for young men and
young women and others. Kindergarten and
Primary Department, Miss Winifred bent, su-

perintendent.
6 (". M.—Epworth League devotional meet-

ings resumed Oct. II.

7 I'. M. Kvinir.it service of sontr and ser-

mon. Subject: "Pearls Before Swine" The
Epworth League unites with the church for

tii.' services durinu September. The orchestra
is desired for the sontr service.

Notes
The corner stone of the new church edifice

will lie laid Suniray afternoon, Oct. 7. at '.

o'clock. Bishop Hushes, Dr. James Coons and
many others will be present and take part in

the exercises.
There will be a business meeting of the La-

dies' Aid Society at Mrs. 0. H. Ma.Millan'-,
II Cottage avenue, Sept. 18, at 2:30 o'clock.

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

VACANCY at the
Gray's Home for Invalids
Constant as well as trained care our
specialty.

TEL. MYSTIC 0841-M
Reference: Mis. Frank Merrill, in Ox-
f.i'-.l street, Winchester: tel. Win. 0322.*

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

ALL SEATS FREE

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. DD., Minister.
Residence, 460 Main street. Tel. I232-R.

TO LET Room, centrally located. Ad-
dress. Box, H-:>. STar Office.

WANTED tiirl for general housework in
small family. Tel. Win. 1089-M. •

LOST AND FOUND

STOLEN The party who took Salesman's

ample case out of car Thursday night is

known. Please ret-irn same to Star Office and

no questions will be asked.

LOST Last week, from Lloyd street large

gray and white cat. Tel. Win. M7B-M.

HELP WANTED

TO LET Garage space on Main street, near
Lawsun road, light, heat and water. Tel. Win.
0024, s7-tf.

TO LET Two or more unfurnished rooms
for liirht housekeeping : suitable for one or
two women also furnished roum with biwrd.*

TO KENT Room near center. Tel. Win.
155*.

Til LET Half of double house, all iprove-
menis, at 211 Waahington Mreet. Call even-
ings at L'4»i Washington street. •

FOR SALE

WANTED A man of fair education, neat

and full of pen to fill a responsible position ;

20 to 30 years of age. Tel Win. OC36 for ap-

pointment.

COMPANION WANTED Elderly lady liv-

ing the country wishes a companion to assist

with light housework in exchange for board

and room. Tel. Win. ws-9-W.

WANTED High School girl, senior, to care

for two children afternoons at 13 Eenwick

road. Tel. Win. 0S88-M, _
WANTED Experienced maid to do general

housework ; willing to g.> home nights. Tel.

Win. 11W-M or call 6 Park avenue.
j

"WANTED- Maid for general housework, ar-

p|y_Bt_9 Eoicroft road. Tel Win. Ortt-Mfr

WANTED Experienced general maid, tel.

Win. 1422 or apply No. 8 Fogcroft road. ^
•

WANTED General maid in family where

gegond maidjs kepL_Tel. Win. 1316-W._

WANTED Within a few weeks, comiwnion-

housekevper in family of two: Saturdays and

SundBys free if desired. Tel. evenings be-

tween 7 and 8, Win. US2S-W.^

WANTED—A girl of High School age to

take care of two vear old child during the day

only. Tel. Win. 1438 or call at 15 Sheffield

road. ,

WANTED N irse girl. 16 years or older,

hour* 2 to 7 p. m. Tel. Win. 0047.

FOR SALE A second hand Crawford
Range in good condition. Tel. Win. 025S-J or
apply at Wolcott terrace.

crabapples and pears.FOR SALE Lam
Tel. Win. 0739-W.

FOR SALE Ford touring car. Inquire of
Char!., .1. Harrold. 74 Nelson street.

FOB SA LE jTrab_appIes._Tel._Win. 1148-J.

Tel.FOR SALE Oak
01S2-J.

sideboard. Win.

FOR SALE Extra good crystal set cheap.
Tel. Win. 0639. •

FOR SALE - Peaches, both white and yel-

low for table use cr canning, ready ne*t week :

U» insure delivery please telephone orders as
soon as possible to L. M. Woodside. Win. 0323.

" MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED A nurse will board and care
for elderly people and invalids in private in

private home: physicians reference. Write
Box V-4, Star Office. au31-4t

WANTED Odd jobs and miscellaneous
work by hour or day. G. S. Kidder, 666 Main
street.

' sT-21*

The pastor. Howard J. Chdley. D.D., will

preach at the morning service Sunday at 10 iS' 1
.

Subject : "The Destiny of America."
There will he no Sunday evening services

during September.
Mid-week lecture Wednesday evening at 7:45

by the pastor. Subject : "Religious Impressions

of the Great West."
Special all-day sewing meeting of the La-

dies' Western Missionary Society at the home
of Mrs. Merrill Chandler. 16 Lombard road,

Arlington. Thursday. Sept. 13. Tel. Arlington
0869-W, It is hoped that as many ladies ns

possible will take the 10:10 car. Basket lunch.

Rally Pay Exercises of the Sunday School -

The Sunday School, carefully graded and of-

fering instruction for all young people will

optn Sunday, Sept. 16. An invitation is ex-

tended to all young people not attending Sun-

day School elsewhere. Kenneth F. Caldw, 11.

superintendent.
Field Day Exercises of Second Congregation-

al Church Saturday afternoon at Leonard Field.

IP nefit building program of the Second O n-

gregational Church.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington streets.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence,
Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Sunday Services, 10:30 a. m. and 7 r. m
12 M. Sunday School. William I.. Guy,

Supt. All are welcome.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. Residence 18

Lebancn street.

Flowers are a woman's natu-

ral attribute.

—Says the Sunflower

She adorns her gown with

them and festoons her

home with beautiful blooms.

They arc the appreciated

gift. You will find at our

store jur-t the appropriate gift

you ile»ire in season of lovely

flowers and pot plant*.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

ARNOLD
Common StTlowerphone 205

j

f4i5J-RESlDENCE-665Mr

STON EHA 1VI

Three Shows Saturday 2:30—43:30—3:30

TODAY AND SATURDAY. SEPT. 7—8

"Salomy Jane"
With J ICQUfctlNE LOGAIN

CO.MKDY TRAVEL LAUGHS

MONDAY AND TUF:SI>AY. SEPT. 10—11

JAMES KIRKWOOD, DORIS KENYON
In "VOL ARK (,l [LTY"

COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY AN!) THURSDAY, SEPT. 12—13

LEW CODY, HOPE HAMPTON, NITA NALDI
In "LAWFUL LARCENY"

COMEDY NEWS
I

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 14—15

Herbert Rawlinson
hi THK VICTOR"
By Gt-ralJ Etaumont

BUSTER KEATON COMEDY TRAVEL LAUGHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WANTED GfiierHl maid Rt fi Central

iitreet another maid kept. Tel. Win. 016T-M.

WANTED Maid for general housework.
Tel. Win. 0020.

WANTED A woman afternoons from 1 to

6. to assist with housework and care of chil-

dren. Tel Win. 1015-11, ____
WANTED Ne»t. capable maid in family of

three, good cook, Protestant. Tel. Win.
0241-W. •

TO LET

FOR RENT Half double house. West side,

near Wedgemere station, 8 rooms, modern.
.Phone Winchester 0S54-W.

AVERS' TAXI Service and Emrloment Bu-
reau, Tel. 1411- 7 -passenger enclosed car for

hire; domestic help of all kinds furnished. 62
Water street.

*

DAHLIAS VL«it gardens at 39 Forest street

and select bulbs, choree variety, also cut toW'
irs. Hattie E Snow, te'. Win MOg-W.

WANTED To rent, »>ur or five room apart-
ment or two rooms on East side. Tel. Wohuro
(U2S-J. *

W ANTED Ha/ house, apartment, or rooms
t>v adult family of three. Write Box A-2, Star
office.

Mrs. Helena R. Kemp of West Med-

ford has leased her upper suite on the

Mystic Valley Parkway to Frank W.
Hatfh, instructor of mechanical arts,

1 at the Arlington High School.

10:Si1 A. M.—Sunday morning service. Com-
munion service. Reception of new memhers.

12 It. Church School. Laura B Tolman.
Suit. Special reopening service and rally.

Speaker. Miss Beth Chandler of the Congrega-
tional House. Oriranued clas«es for seniors

|

and adults. All are cordially invited to at-
'

tend.
* P. M.~ Christian Endeavor meeting
7 P. M - Sunday evening service. This will

he a rally service.

7:45 P. M. Wednesday -Mid-week prayer
service.

Sept. 8 -Afternoon and evening, field day.

Leonard Field, baseball game at 2 p m.. hand
concert at ? p. m. Sales at decorated hooths

of ffv-ds. ice cream, candy, fancy articles, etc.

Sept. 2* Pathfinders' night. S(>ecial pro-

gram with speaker from the University of

Hombav

.

Last Sunday evening the Pathfind-
er? Class of the Second Congregat'-""-
al Church presented two beautiful
new walnut collection plates to the

Church. The presentation was made
in behalf of the Class by Harold Mc-
Elhiney. president of the Class.

Everyone who attends the Church ap-

preciates the new plates which were
verjs^lniuch needed, and they were
rrratefully accepted by the Church.
This gift shows a fine spirit of help-

fulness on the part of our young men.

John E. McN'ally, one of the per-
manent men at the central fire sta-

tion, left the department yesterday.
Fe plans to go to Philadelphia, whtre
h.' will go in business with his fath-

er-in-law.
Two alarms of fire yesterday after-

noon a few minutes after four
o'clock gave the firemen runs ta the
north and south ends of the town. A
telephone alarm was rung in at 4.05

and almost immediately an alarm
from box 64 was pulled. The first

fire was for a Ford truck on Main
street at the end of Highland avenue,
the car catching from a broken muf-
fler. The truck was loaded with lum-
ber and a barrel of oil. It was owned
by J. Galley of Billerica and was but

slightly damaged. The other alarm
was for burning grass on Prince aven-

ue, where there was no damage.

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance ot all Kinds

m WASHINGTON STREET WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 1131-W

jyfj-fimo

PACKARD
Single Six Single Eight

C. W. LOCKHART CO.
674 MAIN STREET . WINCHESTER TEL. 1157

Ignore Supper Law.
One of the ridiculous hois of parlia-

ment still in existence in Kusrlanr] is

that passed in the reign oj Edward III,

repeating the meals of the people,

which forbid; more than two courses

being served at dinner or suppeK ex-

cept on certain holidays, Needless to

say, the law is broken with imiiuhflty.

Effect of Vines on Walls.

Stone and brick buildings are not

injured by clineing vines. The*e may
keep the building cool somewhat later

in the spring, but are otherwise harm-
j

less. On wooden bnlldlngs damage
may be dene, since many vines which
climb by twining force their way
through any Joint which is n"t perfect

and then by continued growth force the

woodwork apart.

The Century Plant.

Tbe report that a comury riant

blooms i,ruy once in a huudrod years

Is probably due to the Impatience of

some of its admirers. In some parts

of South America where it grows wild

it blooms once in eipht years, but when
it has been transplanted into green-

houses under artificial conditions ita

blooming date Is much prolonged.

Cat Was Taking Music Lesson.

One mornirij: while down in the base-

Bent I heard someone playing the

piano. Knowing my daughter had left

for school, I did not know what to

thinjf of it. It sounded like someone
was trying to piny that did not know
how. I went upi-tairs to investigate,

and on arriving I found the cat jump-

ing around on the keys.—Chicago

Journal.

M staken Identity.

A yonn" millionaire showed a bln<k
eye :>> :t beautiful I. .n star, and said,

reproachfully: "Why did ><>u Nstock me
down when I kissed you in the dark
conservatory ?" "Forgive me, dear
one," the beautiful star explained. "I

thought It was my husband."
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PRIZE STORIES

Public School Children Who Won
Contest

A prize story contest was held f

this summer in the Hth, 7th and
j

8th grades in the public schools. <

The names of the 12 winners !

were printed in the Star of June
j

16. This paper now gives to its
j

readers the storiei themselves, !

They are published weekly until
{

all i2 have been printed.
,|

THE ADVENTURES OF YAP YUR

Second Honorable Mention for Crade 7

in Public School Prize Story Contest

iini <t;!l nearer

a dog dashe i

His father was a noted hen thief, a

great honor amoni? foxes. His mother

was dead. He was continually get-

ting in trouble because of his "yap,

> jr.' Everything he saw that he sus-

pected, or was curious about he would

.sit up, let his head hanff down on one

side and bark, "Yap, yur." This 18

where he jrot his name.

He was now going to school and

b arning fast. His father was the

teacher and he was the only pupil.

At. first his father had brought him

only dead game. This he would tear

to pieces and eat in >rreat mouthfuls.

Later he had had live mice and chick

-

ens brought him. These he would play

with, letting them tret away, and then

pouncing on them.

He was now learning to tell things

by their smell and thought he knew

everything about it. One day his

father took him to a larpe black thing

near tlx* farmhouse, farther than he

had ever been before. He smelled of

it, then turned about, and ran a short

distance, Then he sat up. cocked his

hi ad "ii one sole and barked. Yap, Yur,

what, is it father?"

"It i< man smell."

"It is horrible."

His father then took

the house Suddenly

out of the yard. The young fox

dashed oft* with the dog behind him.

He could get r:d of that dog he knew.

It was fns . getting dark. If he

could only keep away until then. Ib-

was so tired that he could not wait

until dark. Straight to the sheep pen

he ran and jumped on a sheep's back.

The sheep ran across the pen. He

was of course very frightened. At

the other side of the pen Yap Yur

jumped Off. Of course the dog could

not find his track. Discouraged he

returned to his supper.

Yap Yur sat up, cocked his head on

one sid( , and listened. He heard a

faint "yap yap." It was his father.

He trotted off in the direction of the

sound. Presently he met his father

carrying a nice fat chicken. And so

he learned another trick.

Tom and Han were two boys that

lived at the farmhouse. Tom was I t

and Dan was two years younger.

It was now winter and the snow

was deep in some places. There was

a hard crust on top that would hold

even the two boys. They had dun

down and mad.' a large snow house in

which they had great fun, but as the

weather grew warm they had con-

sidered it unsafe as the roof nritfht

fall in.

Yap Yur had spent a hard winter

and had found very little to eat.

At last, starving hungry, he had

decided to try and steal a chicken

at the farm house. He knew thev

were cooped up tight, but he thought

there mijrht be a hole. He did not

find a hole, but the door was partly

open as careless Dan had left it. He

stole in and got a chicken. He was

so hungry he ate it right where he

was.

He had hardly finished it when the

dog rushed out. Away went Yap Yur,

the dog after him. Straight for the

river they raced. With the coming of

spring the ice had begun to melt and

was floating down the river in huge

chunks to be dashed to pieces over the

falls. Yap Yur chose a place just

above the falls and dashed across,

jumping from one cake to another.

Just as he jumped off one cake, the

dog jumped on. Before he had time

to get off, the cake of ice went over

the falls.

Yap Yur was very tired and an
comfortable, because he had not had

time to rest after eating his chicken.

He trotted home slowly and went t^

sleep.

The next day he was curious to

know what had happened to the dog.

After eating bis breakfast, the great-

er part of which he had to imagine,

he trotted off.

On the way Yap Yur had to pass

over the snow house of Dan and Tom.

With the warm weather the roof of

the snow house had grown very thin

and even the light shown through in

places.

As he neared the place, chills seemed

to run all through him. His instinct

told him to "look out." When he had

reached the very edge, he stopped. His

instinct seemed to cry out and his

ears rang with the sound. "Danger!

Don't go there! Don't! Don't!"

He could not hear, see or smell

anything wrong. His common sen<e

said. "It must be all right " He started

across, .lust a- he got part way. he

began to feel a sinking sensation.

Then suddenly he went through. I the density of Lubeck, the third in or-

All that night and the next day he ! der. The public debt of the city at

stayed there, occasionally barking, a ' the end of 1920 was nearly three bil-

faint "yap yur." I lion marks, spent chiefly for public

The next night he layed there cold
j

works,

and stiff. Hamburg street and market places

Philip Hartson, Grade 7 | are typical of those of many German
' towns. In the markets women may
be seen wearing yolkes on their

shoulders from which hang big wood-

en buckets filled with milk. A few of

them still cling to their wooden shoes

i and bright colored costumes. And
some of them still hitch themselves

to their vegetable and milk carts and

draw the loads through the city

streets.

HAMBURG: GERMANY'S PORT
WHICH HAS COME BACK

Though Hamburg, the fourth com-

mercial city of the world before the

World War, has been doing more ship-

ping in the first five months of 192*{

than it did in the same period of 1913,

to the average American woman's

mind, the name of the city suggests

just one thing—the trimming on her

grandmother's stiff cambric petticoats,

says a bulletin of Che National Geo-

graphic Society from its Washington,

D. C, headquarters.

Hamburg has always beer, a jeal-

ous rival of New York, London, and

Liverpool, the three other great com-

mercial cities at whose ports more

vessels dock than visit the German
harltor. During 1921 nearly 20,00o

ships representing a tonnage of 20,-

000,000 and flying flags from all over

the earth, entered the Hamburg har-

bor a- against a net tonnage of 32,-

000,000 for New York harbor during

the same period. Hamburg and Brem-

en have the honor of being the chief

gates of intercourse between Germany
and the United Kingdom and the

United States.

Is a River Port

Unlike most of the other great

commercial cities of the world, Ham-
burg does not lie within a stone's

throw of the ocean. About 90 miles

from its mouth in the North Sea,

where a tributary of the Elbe, the

Alst»r, has been dammed to form two

lakes, Hamburg has been built, its

earliest beginnings having been a cas-

tle of Charlemagne which stood on

the spot it: 811. Its harbor is broad

;md deep enough for the largest ves-

sels. The 'locks are among the finest

in the world, and will accommodate

450 ships at one time.

Most of the German railroads ulti-

mately lead to the city and numerous

canals '.ring their traffic to its portals.

Hamburg has a very interesting, if

dirty, old district along these canals

where the poor of the city live in dark

houses and damp cellars. When the

tide is out these canals become empty

and the women and children of the

district immediately run out and wade

about in their muddy bottoms to look

for articles which may have been

dropped overboard by the boats. Three

cannon shots are sounded when the

tide begins to turn to tell the scaven-

gers that soon the waters will come

rushir.ir into the canals.

Old Customs and Costumes ( line

The State and Free City of Ham-

burg, comprising 1(58 square miles, is

a republic, its constitution bearing

the date of January 7. 1921. In 1920,

its population of 1,091,074, more than

a million of whom live in the cit>

proper, made it the most densely pop-

ulated of all the German States. Tts

average of more than fiOOO persons to

a square mile, gave it more than twice

the density of the State of Bremen,

the next in order, and nearly 6 times

Last Sunday witnessed the annual
visitation of thousands of persons of
the Jewish faith to their cemeteries
at the northern end of the town in

East Woburn. The congestion ot

former vears was hardly noticeable

this week, due largely to the plan put'

into effect by Sergt. McCauley of the

police department of making Wash-
ington street a one way thoroughfare.

Although many of the visitors canie

by automobile, the electric car lines

ran extra cars throughout the day.

There were no accidents this year,

the only incidents being the loss of

one boy (who was found later) and

the loss of over S-"<0 by a man whu
had his pockets picked.

Fop Sale
WILSON THE STATIONER

Mr. Herbert Wadsworth moved
his rea! estate office, maintained for a
number of years in the Lane Building,
to his new quarters on Mt. Vernon
street in Lyceum building, He takes
the office adjoining the Edison Com-
pany formerly occupied by S. B. God-
dard & Son.

man
plan.

Turn it around in your mind m:
Your h»mr'i ne«l of an eloetrlc

—Parson
-

* Serviceman Says

house is not wired

the place to start.

Ask us how much and you're

on your way towards the com-
forts and beauty that every

household needs.

IF your

there's

PARSONS'
(Hranch of R. M. Home)

Electric Shop
539 MAIN STREET

• • fit, »v r *»

STAR BRAND

COPPER
Leaders and Gutters

Will Endure For Generations

Eungerford "Star Brand" Copper Leader'; aud Gutters

will add materially to the appearance and value of your
house; they give an immediate impression of quality.

When you buy Copper, however, assure yourself If your local Roofer, Tinsmith, Plumber or Dealer does
that you are going to get full weight, standard quality not handle Hungerford "Star Brand" Copper Rooting
material. Specify and look for the name "Hun£erford Accessories write us and we will give you the name of
Star Brand 16 Oz. Copper" that is indelibly em- one who does. Investigation of the subject need not
boased on every length of our Copper Leader and Gutter. obligate you in any way.

Build With Copper—The First Cost Is The Last Cost

U. T. HUNGERFORD BRASS AND COPPER
tl-tS BROAD STREET

COMPANY
BOSTON. MASS.

Reduce the
Skidding Danger!

Buick Tour-wheel 'Brakes

FICTION
Equal to that printed in the

best of the monthly publica-

tions in the

BOSTON GLOBE
MAGAZINE'
Every Sunday

24 Pages
The Boston

Sunday Globe

Magazine
Order next Sunday's Boston

Globe iti advance from your
newsdealer or newsboy.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

A GAS BILL containing only

the meter reading*) and the total

of the amount due, doesn't, tell

half the story of service ren-

dered. One of our customers
suggested the other day that his

bill for last month should have
mentioned the follow ins Items:

"To carrying out ashes
for one month.
"To carrying in coal and

kindling for one month.
'"To curtain washing,

cleaning of woodwork and
upholstery for one month.
"To eliminating several

thousand useless steps in

the kitchen.
"To saving baby's life

when she became suddenly
ill in the night and it was
necessary to htat water
quickly.

"To all services rendered
as above, $3.00,"

If it were possible for this

company to render individual

bills based on definite services

performed, we would be the most
popular company in the world.

I

t ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

Individual Instruction civen 6y

Competent Experienced Instructors

Accounting - Bookkeeping *» Business
Administration -Stenographs -Secretarial

Duties -Commercial Teaching - Civil Service

59'K
Year begins Sept.4. Evening Session begins Sept.24

LIMITED REGISTRATION-EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE

)Veu) dulletin upon royuesi

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

J.WBLAISDELL.Prin.. 334BovlstonSuBoston)

iiimiiiimiu''

BuiCK four-wheel brakes reduce
to a minimum the skidding danger
every driver encounters on wet pave-

ments.

The action of the simple yet positive

Buick brakes not only slows down
the car safely but keeps it steady,

preventing skidding to either side.

Buick four-wheel brakes operate with

slight pressure on the service brake
pedal, are of the Buick-proved ex-

ternal contracting type and function

independently of the emergency
brake.

Buick has taken this advanced step

of designing four-wheel brakes on its

1924 cars in conformance with its

well-known policy of providing own-
ers with the safest and most depend-

able transportation.

We will be pleased to give you a

demonstration and let you prove the

effectiveness of Buick four-wheel

brakes yourself.

WINCHESTER BUICK CO
Sales

,-,21 MAIN STREET
Tel. Win. 0242

Service

972 MAIN STREET
Tel. W in. 0731

L

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

SerVtoces rendered in any part of State. Lady a^i.-tants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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WEAF-D.rli«l.t S..in, Ti»»-4»2 Meter.

il« Kil«cjcl«. Nrw Y.rk tilj

Kuaday, Sept. 9

3:M to 4:ZD P. M. lnUrderomtriation*]

wrvirtu unei»r thr fttUpieM "f the New Yurk

Federation of Church**. Address by the Kev.

Kayrri'ind L cFrrnun, D. D., l'ai>V.r of
_
St.

Paula Meth«di«t Episcopal Church. New Y"rk

City. Mu»i- by the rederat,. n Kad.o Choir,

Anne Tyndall. Soprano. Arthur Billing! Hunt,

Haritr>n*.
7:20 to t P M.-- Musical proifram direct

from the Capitol Th> atre. New Yi.rk City by

the Capitol Cirand Orchestra. Brno Kapee

conducting*, and frat.irtii artists frc/m the

Capitol Theatre cast of artists.

y to 10 P. M. Oriran recital direct from

the studio of the Skinner Orian Company,
N, w York City.

Monday. Sept. 10

4 to 5:80 P. M. Gem Buaacca, Lyric So-

prano. Acito It. Haniaeh , Pianist. t'apt.

Longbottom, player of the Swinging Harp.

Mai B Prick. Tenor, accompanied by A. V.

Llnfrio.
7 : :i(i to 10 P. M. Walter P. CarnpUll.

talented tenor, accompanied by A. V. Llufrio,

Professor Howard Driggi of New York Unl-

versity in his accond talk on "Th" Pony Ex-

press" or "America's First Fust Msi!
"

Lucille Collette. well-known French Violin-

W INCH ESTER BOAT CLUB WINS

Burr Mcintosh, celebrated actor, author and

humorlet.

Margueritte Ballhe. Piani-t.

IL<,t. rt E Sherwood, rn'.ti"n picture" critic

to tell about "Circus Tints on the Inside."
Tuesday. Sept 11

11 A. M. Talk to women under the aus-

pices of the Young Women's Christian As-

sociation. _
11:20 A. M. M'«. Mi.rv '' De Br>an

"Rapid Transit in the Alimentary Canal ,

one of a series <f Health ta:k- under the aus-

pice* of the New York Tuberculosis Associa-

11:50 A. M Market reports hy courtesy of

American Agriculturist.

I to 6:80 P M. Esther Singer, Soprano,

accompanied hy A V. Llufrio. Horace T. C,

Bush. Haritont _ „ t

7:uO to 1" P. M. John Ryan, Entertainer,

known ;i« "The Irish Senator."

Hana Fnrer, Pianist,

Capl Robert Bartlett, Artie Explorer to

siscak on a "Projected Urift Across the rop

"f

Kvelyn"ii!lrville, Soprano, with Oli-.er Bit-

wart. Tenor, in soloi and duets.

Hermine Schwed. Field Secretary of the

National Association for Constitutional Gov.

ernment. _ . ,„
Wednesday. Sept. 12

II A M Kenneth Boynton. Head Gardener

of lh. New York Botanical Garden! In one of

it series of Garden Talks.

11 Ml A M Market reports hy courtesy

of American Agriculturist.

4 to 5:80 P. M (ceil. Arnold, Soprano, ac-

companied by Winifred T. Hair.

Ralph Odierno, Baritone. William i.

Behre eder, I • illiant I Mnd pianist.

p M W, Ilium F. Sweeney. Hari-

The Labor Day repatta at the Win-
chester Boat Club proved very suc-

cessful for the Winchester crews. Al-

though a strong southerly wind which
blew broadside of the course, made
fast racing impossible, yet it caused

many funny upsets in the novelty

events.

The club-fours race was the most
exciting. The Medford crew led all

the way until about 50 feet from the

finish, then Winchester made a fine

burst of Speed, drew up to the Med-
f< rd boat and with a final (|uick and
powerful stroke sent the home boat
over by a margin of about two feet.

The winning crew was Marshall
Sjmrhes, stroke: Kenneth Pratt, No.

2; Edward Sandberg, No, -i; George
Cuming.-, heim.-man.

Tin- Medford crew consisted of Irv-

ing Wells, stroke; Clifford Lougee,
N't . 2; Weils, No. 3; Charles Vaughan.
helmsman.

Mrs. W. S. Wadsworth of Lawrence
street is the guest of Dr. Charles Den-
nett and his wife of Arlington at

Douglas Hill. B°'dwin. Me

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

Mr. F. J. Cayting of Brewer and
Portland. Me., is the guest of his

brother, John L. Cayting of Sheffield

West.

MORTGAGEE SALE

In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 590. Section 40. Acts of 190?, as

amended bv Chapter 491. Section 6, Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section I, Acts of

1912, notics- Is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 3798.

E. M. NELSON. Cashier

au»l-3t

WHAT'S MISSING?
—in your home Garage?

P.y virtue and in execution of the Pcwcr of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by

Mary E. Murray to Ernest G. A. Iser.be-ck

dated January 5. 1921 and recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District Deeds, Book 4410, page

351 and duly as-signed to the Liberty Trust

Company hy an assignment recorded with

I said deeds B'^ k 4410. page 353 for breach of

j
the conditions of said mortgage and for the

I
purpose of foreclosing the same will be S'ld

|
at Public Auctie n "n Monday, September 21.

1923 at eleven o'clock in the forenoon on the

first parcel hereinafter described all and singu-

lar the premises described in said mortgage

The single Made race in canvas ca-
j

?Tv
'

0 „rlajn p„eell „f tand in winches .

7 :30 I

ej_]h hy rourtesj of American Agriculturist.

Vee Lawnhurst, Pianisl and So,, run...

Richard F. Enright. Police Commissioner cf

Mew York ( its, in the second of a series of

**»"„
10 P M Browning, King and Com-

panyV Wednesday Night Dance
Thursday, Sept. 13

II A M New September Recipes by

Mrs Ida Bailey Allen. Food Expert i n the

staff ol the ( vening Mail.

11:50 A M Market report- hy courtesy

of American Agriculturist.

4 t( , s.so 1 M Musical program to be an-

no
i
,n
jj t0 p m Special "Yom Klnpur"

services under the auspices i f the United

8) i ngogue of \mel lea,

Christian Thompson. Pianist.

„ .„ ,„ y M. |'r-,grnm by Oimbel Hrnth-

er'M New York Store. Ainu, Keller. Soprano.

Friday. Sept. 14

II \ m Poems to I'm eels I y John

Parar. Editor of Hookmen.
11 in A M Musical program under the

auspices of Musical America.

4 \, -, so p. M Beethoven frm

7 80 t" 1" 1' M <
'"' 1,ll "' rk'

.ecompanied hy !(«.• Plmsler.

URoy Fisher, Itarit.-n.-. accompanied

^'rh
rt
ymitr??«Wrt, Soprano, accompanied

by AiIh Oordi n

Ada Gordon, brilliant pianist.

Saturday. Sept. 15

4 ,„ -, P M Bruno Brothers Orchestra.

r, P. M
' Waldo M. Emery. Tenor, accom-

panied by Winifred T. Barr.
K ,.„ ft

7-80 to » P. M Blanche Kraft

Dramatic Soprano. Sunder Fundi, v

and Ji nna M Blouvelt. Pianist.

Henry White. Baritone, formerly

"Blossom Time.''
e, to 10 P M

R,~e Radoskisky, PiamsC

UP M Ani.ricun TobaeOO Com

Violinist

1

with

Gimbel Brother's New York

n< - went to Medford. Clifford Lou-
gt e of Medford kept well in the lead

all the way and won by about a boat
length. George Cumings and Ken-
neth Pratt had a stiff contest for sec-

end place, George Cumings winning
b.\ inches.

I ougee and Wells, Medford Boat
Huh W( n the tandem single paddling
quarter-mile event by less than three

feet over Walter Cumings and Pratt
i f Winchester were third.

The barrel novelty canoe race

caused much laughter. Each contes-

tant sat on the top of a barrel placed
bottom up. in the center of his canoe,
with his feet dangling at the side.

The strong broadside wind made it a
very delicate operation to paddle and
to keep evenly balanced, particularly
since each man had no brace for his

feet. Mar-hall Symmes met with the

first casualty. The bottom of his

barrel gave way under his weight and
he fell into it. Two Medford men
capsized, and other boats and barred?
were in collision. Four "rockaways"
only out of 1" starters crossed the
finish line right side up. Walter
("Pete") Redding won for Winches-
ter. G< rrge Cumings was second and
Charles Vaughan of Medford came in

thin!.

The medley special single novelty
rac combined three- styles of pad-
dling. Tht first 'hird of the course-

was r:t:'- d by paddling at the tail end
of the canoe, the second third the
contestant hand-paddled from the

center of his boat and the last part

the paddling was done while standing
on the canoe gun wales. Kenneth
Pratt finished first, George Cumings
second and Charles Vaughan of Med-
ford. third.

The following gives the summary
of the other novelty races:

Tail-end Won by George Cumings, Win-
chester H C. : Reginald Klbbe, Winchester
H. C, second: Kenneth Pratt, Winchester
B. C, third.

Rescue Race Won by George Cuminga and
Kenneth Pratt Winchester B. C. ;

Clifford

Lougee nod Charles Vaughan of Medford.
second! Reginald Klbbe and Walter Redding,

hy I Winchester B, C. third.

Tiltini; Tournament First heat, won hy
Wells itilterl and Willey (paddlerl. Medford
Road (Tib over Marshall Symmes itiMori and
Reginald Kibbe I paddlerl, Winchester B. C.

:

second heat won by George Cumings Itilterl

land Kenneth Pratt (paddle I over Charles

Vaughan itilterl and Clifford Lougee (pad-
dlerl Medford H C. ; final heut was won by

1 W.lls itilterl rind Lougee (paddle*) over
George Cumings Itilterl and Kenneth Pratt

! (paddlerl of Winchester Boat Club.

tor, Middlesex County, with the buildings

thereon, situated on the cerner of Hiirh anel

Church Streets and bounded and described as

follows :

1. Northeasterly on Cambridge street about

twenty-one *2\i roils; Southeasterly by a

Btrcet railed H:i/h street, beini? a continuation

of Church street across Cambridge street about
j

thirty-seven i :tT i rods: Southwesterly on land
j

now or formerly of Emerson about twenty l 20

1

rods, and Northwesterly by land now or form-
j

erly of sM id Emerson and the land now or '.

formerly of V. P Locke et al about thirty-
'

feiur < 34 1 reds.

i\ Southerly by Hiirh street, six hundred

fifty-three and three tenths (653.8) feet: East-

erly hy land formerly of the heirs of S. Auirus-

ta Boynton, three hundred thirty and eight

tenths (880.8) feet; Northerly by land now
<-r formerly of Everett B. Locke, six hundred

fifty-three and six tenths ifc.',3.fii feet: and

Westerly hy a line parallel with and distant

twenty-five feet : Easterly, from the Easterly

end of the [.remises now or formerly of Julia

Dudley, three hundred seventy-nine and two

tenths 137(1.2) feet; containing about five and

two hundred eighty seven one thousandths

i .J.2V7 1 acre's e>f land.

From the above described parcels there is

excepted the land taken as appears in Middle-

Bex Registry of Deed.-, Hook 3981, page, 221,

til.- plan and Hook :is'22, page 40, tile plan

40.'l.

Said premises arc the same premises con-

vened hy d.isi of Oren C. Sanborn t.> be re-

corded herewith and are hereby conveyed sub-

ject to restriction) and easements therein

referred to so far as in force and applicable."

Said premises will he sold subject to any and

all unpaid taxes, tax title's and municipal

liens, if any there be.

Terms of sale :

One thousand (Jliflfl.i dollars will be re-

quired at the time and place of sale anil the

balance in cash at the Registry I f DeedB, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, ten days thereafter.

LIBERTY TRUST COMPANY
Assignee and Present Holde r of Said Mortgage

Hy ALLAN H. STURCES, Treasurer

Hurwitz & Hurwitz, Attys.,

is Tremont Street,

Boston, Mass.

auHl-:u

NOTICE
IN BOARD OF SURVEY

Winchester, Mass.

Julv 23, 1923

On the petition of Ella M.
Emerson and others for the
appreival nt a certain plan
dated July 21, 1923 and drawn
hy Parker tiolbrook, Engi,
neor. accompanying said pe-

tition for the location of pro-

posed streets designated Up-
land road. Knicrr-on road.

Rock Hill road. Varnum roael

and two oth<T rnads shown
on said plan and unnamed, as

laid out and as shown on said

plan. Said t-trcets lie in a

tract of land hounded easter-

ly hy W estland avenue, south-

erly hy land now or formerly
of Sylvester ami land of tin-

Town of Winchester, wester-

ly by land now or formerly
of Sylvester and land now or

formerly of Skillings, and
northerly by land now or

formerly of Locke and land

now or formerly of \\ alton.

Notice is hereby •riven that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester will fine
a public hearing thereon at

the office of the Board of Se-

lectmen in the Town Hail

Building on the Kith (lay ot

September, 1923 at 8 o'clock

in the afternoon, said notice

to he published in the W in-

chcste r Star for August 31

and September 7 next.

By order of the Board of

Survey.

GEORGE S. I". BARTLETT,
Clerk
au31-2t

Check the above items
that are missing in your
garage and bring to us
as memorandum.

Chamois skin?
Sponge?
Tiiers?

Bulb box?
Spare lire lock?

Pyrene?
Soap?
khutein horn?
Motor meter?
Urease?

Siasons supply of GARGOYLE MOBIL01L?

THE

Equip

"liiiimiin

OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

your Home Garage NOW
it inuimiiiiuumwmMiQiHiiiiinwjuiiwaiiinHiiuiumniiiMuittiiDuiiu

M E D -F O R D

Store.
10 t"

pany v •I.

SECOND

LEE W. COURT HONORED

Lee W. Court who has be»n n stu-

dent for the past three months :it the

Summer School of A. T, Hibbard. the-

pminent paint»r. at Rockport, Mass..

had seven of his sketches ; n <>il chos-

e>n fur the annual school exhibition, an
Flans for a varied nrotrram

1 honor rarely accorded a first year
Hav on Leonard Field, batur-

st„dent-
Sth are complete and a

The- committee of noted artists who
is assured for oM and I

rr
-

xtyl7̂ the ' exhibition work of the

students said in review of Mr. Courts
. '-anvas titled "The Breaking Wave.'

sorts, such as

. le. wheelbarrow, sack and oth-

,

u ,

Ribbons will be awarded to the

mm I) 1> \Y OF THE
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

the
lans ieu <e >»i i'» f; "C".TV o

Fiel

day, Sept.

eroexl time

y
°Thf" program opens at two o'clock

with a ball game which will De I01 '
| that it was strong in character, well

lowed by races of all sorts, sucn as ,

dpsijrnp<1 aT1(i fine in c
.0 |or . arl( | 0 f his

th;

ami
it was an

ers
winners in all events

At eight o'clock a Wakefield ban.,

will Rive a concert which will con-

tinue until ten. .

The large field on the corner of

Cross ami Washington streets will be,

used as a free parking space f-r auto-

mobiles. ,

The various booths are in charge

the different organizations and class

This is the

of

pealing composition of pleasinir motif
Mr. Court

n for the

frames in which ho showed his paint-

ings because they were skillfully

hand-carved by himself

first e'vent of thi

kind that has ever taken place in the

Highland section and it is earnestly

hoped that many from all parts o

the town will avail themselves of this

opportunity to enjoy a delightful af-

ternoe
playground.

es

and harmonious cedornir.

won special oonimendati

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

tunny to vii.i»\» ~v."— i i i

on and evening on this splendid

NEW MATRON AT HOME

Mr. Henrv I oncrfield accomoanied
bv Messrs. George F. Young an 1 John
Shinnick of this town and Mr. Thom-
as Richardson of Maiden, motored
through N( w York State and thence
to Montreal return 'ng on Labor Day
over the Mohawk Trail.

Miss Mabel Snodgrass finished sec-

ond in the ooen 50 yard dash for Wo-
bum and Winchester girls at the
water carnival at Foley Beach, Horn
Pond Monday.

ftt
°R«

S
lTSBEST

00

Hood's Grade "A" Milk has achieved
pre-eminence because for the past 77
years the Hood organization has been
constantly introducing improvement*
that make for purer, cleaner milk.

HOODSxMILK
comes to you perfectly pasteurized

—

Much richer and many timet

purer than the law requires

NATURES. BESfTOOD - AT ITS BEST
|J!»6s.Sr,lS.*4»

MILK CHART FOR 1UGUST 1923
Published bv the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH
The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample
might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent.

Messrs. Frank Vallt and .TosenhMrs Harriett E. Richards, who has

tendered faithful and intelligent serv-
c Winchester

ice as matron of the Home for arm
attended the convention

People since Ma> L, ami prcxi
>

l>

association of letter
in the same capacity tor nearly iour

years, has resigned and is beine sue- earners Pri vincetown la~t week.

, ,eded by Mrs. H. E. Moore of Me-

thue.n Mrs. Moore has served on

he Board of Directors of the Henry

C Nevlns home for the aged in Me-

thuen and ofr a short period as assist-

ant matron of that institution.

Visiters and all who are interested

Sn the Home can be assured of a cor
;

dial welcome by Mrs Moore and by

se w'ho'make up the home.

Gifts of fruit and vegetables are

vrited aiid will be appreciated by the

sidents of the Home for Aged Peo-

e Such contributions will be of

help to the directors in their

. : to provide the large family

gathered at 2 Kimball street with

meals appropriate to their needs.

\ EWSY PARAGR APH 9

th
(

inv

re

pie.

great
effort

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT

T*i the deviww, lei.-«t«'s, ami «!l othir r*r-

snrn inlcrpstcl in th«" e«t«te of William R.

Mnoney, Iste cf Winchester, in sjeid County,

<!tfx
, e>Hs»il. testate'.

WHEREAS, a petition ha« Wn r-e-smtrel

to said Cmirt to trrant a letter cf sdministra-

I tlon with the will annexe-el, on the estate of

P

tf

hi

Mrs Florence Smith has sold her

house of eight renins and 12.000 sq.

ft of land on Stone avenue, to Miss

Mary E. Butler and Mrs. Katherine

T. MacDonald who. after repairs will

occupy about October 1st.

Miss Virgina M. Merfill has retured

from Tall Pines Camn at BenninKtple

with the medal "H. G." (honor girl I.

This medal is awarded to the camper

receiving the highest number 01

honors during the season.

Mr. Arthur Mullen and family of

Fridge street return Saturday from a

months' stay at Nahant.

said dec* ssed

Blanch* E
New Hatr

her bnnel

Your mr
Court to 1

e>f Midi!!es.ex

fccmbfr A. D,

noon, to ihol

same shouiel

And said petite

srive public notice

citation once in e

si\e wetks, in th,

paper published ir

cation t.' lie one

n<t alrendy administered, to

er of Nashua, in the State of

f, without living a surety on

some other suitable person,

by cited to appear at a Probate

I ut Cambridirr in said County

n the sever.tenth day of ^P*
ttt, at rinc o'clock in the fore-

ause, if any you have, why the

nted.

is hereby directed to

cof by publishinsr this

"t 1"

Winchester Star, a rews-

Winchester. the- last puhli-

day. at leBst, before said

Court, and by ntaiiins post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all devisees and

legatees nam il in said will, seven days at

Vsst before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE K. I.AWTON. Esq'.

First Judce of said Court, this twenty-seventh

.lay of Aupust in the year cne thousand nine

hundred and twenty-three.

K. M ESTY. Recister

BU81-S7 U

Dealers and Producera
Destina-

tion

l .-it Con
tent l.e-

galStand-
ard 3.3;

Total Sol
Standard
ids I.et-al

12.UO

teur- '

I'as-

ized
[

Bacteria
No. of

per C. C.

Where Produced

Mrs, J'hn Pay,
East Wobum, Mass.

Market
^

3.50 12.10

1 1

no.oiio Fast Woburn,
Mass.

. Dun i.l Doherty,
Wolmrn, Mass.

Market 3.70 12.70 ! No
1 I

72.H00 Bolton Street,
Woburn. Mass.

VVm. Fallon & Sons,
Stoneham. Mass.

1

Market

1

3.70 11.70
I 1No
i 1

117.000 Parkway,
Stoneham, Mass.

H. P. Hood ft Rons.
Charlestown, Mass.

Market 4.00

1

12.5fi <yJ
1

21.000
Littltte.n.

Ijinca.-t.-r and
MuunU,rne. N. H.

H. P Hov! ft Sons.

Charelstown, Mass.
Grade A

:

4.10

1

12.<!<> ' Yes

J

3.000 Concord, Mass".

Nicola lannucci.
Woburn, Mass.

Market

— —
3fi0 11.98 No

j

SO.000 Woburn, Ma^s.

1
*

W. F. Noble ft Sons Cc,
Winter Hill. Mass.

Market

- '

!
.4.00

''

12.70 L
i \t?S

i

11,000 Barre. Vt.

W, F. Noble ft Sons Co.,

Wint*r Hill, Mass.
Grade A 3.90 12.58 'Yes' S.f'OO

Wells. Me. and
N. I almouth,
Mass.

W. F. Noble ft Sons Cc,
Winchester, Mass.

Blossom
Hill

Farm
5.00 14.40 \Z

1

4,000 Winchester, Mass.

Fred Schneidar,
Woburn, Mass.

Market

-

3.S0 12.5S !no
1

60.000 Woburn. Mass.

S. S. Symmes.
Winchester, Mass.

Market 4.20 12.94 'No

|

Ill.OoO Winchester, Mass.

C. H. Talbut,
99 Cross Street,

Winchester. Mass.
Market

|

4.10 13.30 UT 2«.00O Cross Street.

Winchester, Mass.

D. Whitinp ft Sons,
CharlesU'wn. Mass.

Market 3.00 12.SS ' Tes

1

29.000 Wilton. N. h.

D. Whiting ft Sons.
Charleatosrn. Mass.

elradc A 4.30 i 13.06
|
Yes 7.> 00

f

Wilton. N. H.

L

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk,

quantities.

MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SKATS
Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 7—

S

Richard Barthlemess and Dorothy Gish
In "THE BRIGHT SHAWL"

A drama of hearts, flowers, swords and a great soul

BUSTER KEATON in "THE BALLOON A 1 IC"
He never smiles but you will just roar. He never has btvn as funny
before.

Round Three of "FIGHTING BLOOD"
A short-action drama from the stories by H, C. Witwer

WEEKLY —FEATURE VAUDEVILLE— FABLES

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10—11—12

Feature Double Hill

Norma Talmadge
In "WITHIN THE LAW"

A classic nf the American stage. Love, thrills an:l romance' com-
bine to make it a fascinating screen production,

Viola Dana
In "A NOISE IN NEWBORO"

A comedy that is a mystery
WEEKLY " COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 13—14—15
David Relaseo's Stage Success

The Girl of the Golden West"
Featuring J. WARREN KERRIGAN and SYLVIA BREAMER

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

ii

iicaiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiitiiiEstiiiiiiiriiirsitii ur3iiiuiinini3iiiiiHuiiicai.fiiiiMHR7Tmiiiuiiir::uaa

TBEATRE

Phone .420 ARLINGTON
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:13—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING
20 Degrees Cooler Than Outside

„™«_»_-»™s~.
T()DAY AfJD SATURDAY

"What a Wife Learned"
With MILTON SILLS

And "MASTERS OF MEN," featuring EA RLE WILLIAMS
Saturday Matinee Only—THE OREGON TRAIL—No. 7

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, SEPT. M— 11— 12

Charles Ray
In "ALIAS JULIUS CAESAR"

SHIRLEY MASON in "LOVE BOl ND"
FUN FROM THE PRESS FOX NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 13—14—15

Tom IVlix
In "CATCH MY SMOKE"

THE MAN NEXT DOOR" with

ALICE CALHOUN and JAMES MORRISON
MAX SENNETT COMEDY FOX NEWS 1

MMHailNeiWmUllllllllMIIOIIIIIIIHM^

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE 7'»20

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 10

Daily Matinees 2:15 Evenings at 8

A Wonder Program
MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

"Children of Jazz"
With LEWIS STONE, NIT A NALDI, JACQUELINE LOGAN

anel CONRAD NAGEL

"The Snowshoe Trail"
With JANE NOVAK and ROY STEWART

LATE NEWS AND COMEDY
i

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Lon Chaney
In "THE SHOCK"

"The Power Within"
W ith PAULINE GARON

PICTORIAL NEWS AND COMEDY
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REAL ESTATE

iceo House s*

se of fcevejt ropm',' tiled b.arh «n«l

floors.^O/H*)oo d sq. ft. *of land.

WEUGEMERE
Owner leaving state is sellinjf. his beautiful home in Wedgemere
section. An absolutely eenflftl borne in perfect condition, only

«ix years old. Some of the features are a heated sun porch 10x20,

breakfast room, tiled bath with'pedestal fixtures. 2-car fire-proot

garage, awninga, many beautiful shrubs and gardens. An ideal

home at a price far below replacement cost. Price $19,000. About

one-half cash.

NEW HOUSE
On East Side Hill. Dutch Colonial type, seven rooms and bath,

built by present owner for his own occupancy, but must sell and is

asking just what it. cost $m, ([11,50©.

:
, . s

"

On West Side. Bj|nd ne

lavatory, steam heat, all ha
Price $12,500.

AX UNUSUAL PROPERTY ,
Beautifully located on high land with extensive view, convenient

to schools, trains, etc., very good house of 9 rooms and bath, in

perfect condition, steam heat, all hardwood floors, U acre land

with many small fruits, garden, etc., garage for one car and an

exceptionally fine heated;*tudio. Priced reasonably at $14,000.

'Vest side

Very attractive, comfortable home on corner lot surrounded by nice

homes. The house has nine rooms and bath and is in splendid

condition, open fireplace, over 12,000 sq. ft. of land. Priced at

$13,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hours from 8 to 6 every day except Sunday.

Spc-cial appointment- made In the evening for busineM people. Tel. Win-

r 0002; Residence 0413-R.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

INSURANCE

FLINT, Cleaners

Agent

F. BUNKER
MILLINER
Main Street

Tel. Win. 1237-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Mcrton P. Stevens
and family of Glengarry are moving'
this week to Fast Orange, N. J, whore
Mr. Stevens has ntew business inter-

ests, Mr.. Stevens, in leaving town,
severs his connection as head of the

,

Citizens' Committee on school affairs.;

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries

:

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet, fori

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pease of 751
Myrtle street with their son Charles
are spending two weeks in New York.'

Mrs. Ella K. Wilson has returned
j

from Princeton where she spent the
month of August.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-!
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 0494-M.

sl-tf

Mr. Felix J. Carr of Highland
avenue had his Hudson cabriolet stol-

en Sunday night while visiting at the

home of his brother in Salem. The
car was recovered the same night by

the Lowell police after it had figured

in an accident on the Pawtucket
boulevard in that city. It was slight-

ly damaged.
Miss Frances Campbell will open

her kindergarten and 1st grade school

in small Waterfield Hall on Wednes-
day. Sept. 26. For information write

or telephone Miss Campbell at 4f>8

Humphrey street, Swampscott, or

telephone 5765-M Lynn. au31-tf

Chief of Police William Mcintosh
and Mrs. Mcintosh arrived home from
Maryland Sunday.

Misses Jennie and Edith Johnson
of Wilson street have returned from
Falmouth Heights.

At the Spencer family reunion, held

at Sanbornville, N. H., last Saturday,
Mrs. Eli/.a Soencer of Stoneham, with
her twin. Mrs. Myra Adams of Union,
X. II., 84 years old were the old-

est persons present; Mrs. Spencer is

the mother of Miss Elizabeth Spen-
< t. well-known as a teacher at the

Wyman school.

Parker & Lane Co., phone Win. 0162,

have a very exceptional lot of white

birch, also oak and maple wood for

fireplaces. Every home should have

a supply on hand to make the home
comfortable on chilly fall mornings.

au31-tf

Mr. Carl Morse of Canal street is

spending a fortnight at Hampton
Beach. X. H.
George E. Smith and Company,

Painting. Decorating, Paperhanging,

720 Main street, tel. Win. 1510, P. O.

Box 114. Aul7-4t

Clarence Dunburv cf Main street is

at West Newfield, Me., for a vacation.

It is reported that the School Com-
mittee will meet this evening to con-

sider applications for the position of

Superintendent. According to pub-

lished report, some 40 applications

have been received for the vacancy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Webster of

Wilson street are the parents of a

son born August 15th.

Miss Leah Mcintosh will leave to-

morrow for Charlotte, Maryland on

her vacation.

F. L. Mara, painter First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-.T. ia6-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Balcke have

returned from an auto trip through
Maine and New Hampshire.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-.T. tf

Anna M. Phillips, registered Chirop-

odist, tel. Mystic. 1405 for appoint-

ment; also shampooing and scalp

i treatments, 436 Main street, Medford.*

! Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cayting have

returned from Bethlehem, N. H..

I

here they have been stopping at

"Hotel Maplewood."

We Have Sting the Praise oj

L

Prof. Charles Zueblin, who has been
spending the summer lecturing, is

now at Williamsport. Pa., where he :3

registered at the Park Hotel for a
time.

Auto batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing; best of facilities. 03car Hedtler
Co., tel. 1208. o28-tf

Miss Marion Nichols is hostess at
Cold River Camp of the Appalachian
Mountain Club.

The Winchester public playgrounds
at Leonard Field and Palmer street
closed on Labor Day after a most
successful summer. »Both play-
grounds were more largely patronized
ihis h/ear than ever before, especially !

-'during the month of July. It was
not'ceable that most of the children
were of a younger age, the older
children dropping off in attendance.
At the Palmer Street grounds the
majority of the attendance was solely

for the purpose of bathing, and at the
Leonard Field the big attendance was
little tots.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane Bldg.,

tel. Winchester 155. ap6-tf

There was a slight accident on
Manchester Field after Monday af-

ternoon's ball game when a Ford
coupe driven by Jeremiah Dolan and
a Durant sport car collided. There
was no damage.

For prompt service place your order
early for baggage, express and furni-
ture moving. Kel'.ey & Hawes Co., tel.

0174 and 0035. myll-tf

Mr. Charles W, Meek of Myrtle
street is at the Winchester Hospital,
where he underwent an operation this

j

week.

Miss Oriana Whigate, teacher of
piano, will resume teaching on Sept.

j

22. 8 Stratford road. tel. Win. 0077-W.
i

s7-4t I

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo L. Hart have
returned from a summer at Duxbury
and have moved into their new home

|

at 2 Bruce road. Mr. Hart sailed last

week for a six weeks' trip to Europe,
where he will vist several countries
in connection with business interests.

Windows are open all the time.

Curtains get soiled—send them here.

Prompt service. Hallanday's Win-
chester, tel. 052S.

Members of the Water department
crew engaged in laying the new water
r. ain on Grove street unearthed a rel-

ic of by-tone days Saturday in the
shape of a small cannon ball. The
missile weighed about three pounds.
Assistant Superintendent Harry Dot-
ten has preserved it as a souvenir.

Mrs. Robert Bacon of Grove street
suffered the death of her mother, Mrs.

|
Nellie E. Fletcher of Belmont, Thurs-
day. Mrs. Fletcher, widow of the late

J. Henry Fletcher, former president
of the Belmont Savings Bank, was
born in Cambridge in 184tf. She was
the daughter of Samuel F. and Han-
nah Munroe (Locke) Woodbridge.
She was married and moved to Bel-
mont in 1X74, residing there ever
since. Besides her daughter in this

town she leaves one son and. another
daughter.

Mr. John Guiterrez, manager of the
local plant of the Winchester Laun-
dries, Inc., left town this week for a
fortnight's trip through the White
Mountains'.

Miss Mabel Wingate, teacher of

violin, mandolin, banjo, guitar and
ukelele. will resume teaching on Sept.

22. Studio, Room 10. Waterfield
Building, tel. Win. 0077-W. s7-4t

Miss Helen J. Doherty of 895 Main I

street accompanied by Miss Rose
j

Phelan of Cambridge, have just re-

'

turned from a two weeks' vacation
spent at the Forest House, South Sut-
ton, N. H.

Miss Frances Barnes of Bacon
street returned this week from a
month's vacation spent at Northfield. I

A High Mass of Requiem was sung!
Monday morning by the Rev. Joseph
Fitzgibbons for the deceased members !

of the Holy Name Society, Blessed
Virgins' Sodality and benefactors of

;

St. Mary's parish. The Mass was
chanted for the first time by a choir;

of 30 girls with Miss Catherine Leon-

!

ard presiding at the organ.
Paper spoons, forks, plates and

cups Wilson the Stat. oner.

Ralph Hatch, first baseman on the
Winchester Legion team, is credited
with standing at the head of the play-
ers in his position in the Twilight
League, both on the base and at the

bat.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherared Clay, with
their neice, Miss Luna Putman, have
closed their cottage at Sunapee Lake,
N. H., and returned to town. Miss
Putman is a student at Miss Niel's

Kindergarten, Primary Training
School, Boston.

Master Walter Wheeler celebrated

hia 8th birthday Friday evening with

a few of his playmates, refreshments
being served and all having an enjoy-

able evening.'

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester, tel.-Win.

1075-M. au24-tf

Mr. and Mrs. John McMinamin and
son of 895 Main street have returned
from a two weeks' vacation spent at

The Weirs, Lake Winnepausakee, N.

H.

Miss Emma J. Irving, sister of Mrs.

J. C. Folts of Wildwood street, re-

turned on the Samaria Saturday,

from a six months' European trip,

during which she visited Italy,

France. Switzerland, England and
Scotland.

Cauliflower. 25-50c; celery. 25c;

lima beans, 18c; shell beans, 15c; cu-

cumbers, 8-10c; ripe tomatoes, 4 lbs.

25c; $1.75 a box; yellow corn, 40c;

sweet potatoes, 5 lbs. 25c; marrow
squash. 7c; string beans, 2 qts. for

25c; gravestine apples. 3 qts. for 25c;

onions carrots and beets for pickling.

At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271 and

1191.

Yes we want no coal; we can get

i heat without it with an Economy
! sure heat, automatic oil burners. Wil-

|
Ham J. Murray, tel. 0612-M.

I Mrs. Charlotte Bentley. formerly
I of the Winchester High School, has

been appointed instructor in physical

work a:;iong the High School girls of

i
Concord. Mass. She will cooperate

I
with Chester K. Delano, factulty di-

;
rector of athletics.

CuatO(i:an of the public schools,

Nathaniel M. N ehols is looking for

the bovs who broke several windows

at the Chapin School this week. Air

rifles and enthusiasm over the open-

ing of sch. ol may be attributed to the

cause.
An important development was

started this week at the corner

Park and Highland avenues,

new owners of this property plan the

erection of six duplex or two-family

houses, the first to be built being the

one at the corner of the streets. The

plan for this house has been filed With

the Inspector of Buildings and calls

for a verv attractive shingle house

with a frontage of 35 feet and 45 feet

in depth. There has been consider-

able speculation regarding the grade

of houses to be erected at this place,

and if the remaining plans are in

keeping with the one now ready, the

development will be an asset to the

neighborhood.
The series of bridge parties at the

Winchester Boat Club, so enjoyed

through the summer, are to be con-

tinued this fall, beginning Wednes-

day, Sept. 12, at 2 o'clock. Tickets

may be obtained of Mrs. Buckley, tel.

093 5-

J

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Top of the round steak, 45c; bot-

tom round pot roast, 35c; thick end
corned beef. 20c; fresh killed fowl,

42c; milk fed broilers, 40c; hams
whole or half, 25c. At Blaisdell'i

Market, tel. 1271 and 1191.

Excellent dinners at the Webster
Dining rooms, 3 Webster street, tel.

0409.
*

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Farker & Lane Co., phone Win. 0162,

have a very exceptional lot of white
birch, also oak and maple wood for

fireplaces. Every honje should have
a supply on hand to make the home
comfortable on chilly fall morning*

au31-tf

of

The

Black Cat Hosiery
For ten Years and we believe that you will •/ you try

them. Sothirifc better for school uear, and when you

buy three pairs for one dollar you are getting very

real value for \onr numey.

Chemistry Coats
Running Pants

Athletic Shirts
Caps, Belts, Snirts, Garters, etc.

Boys' Blouses 6 to 16

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & COMPANY

PERCIVAL B.

METGALF
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A SPECIALTY

Boston Office: 1 Beacon Street

Tel. Winchester 0361

Haymarket 0933

I
ON WEST SIDE

Ten minutes from station, an eight-room shingle hou"se, ten

years old, gas, electricity, quartered oak floors, fireplace, exception-

al pantrv with sink, combination Glenwood range, very satisfactory

hot-water heat. There are about 8300 feet of land and a single

garage. Copper screens, metal weather strips on all windows and

doors. House is in very good condition and nice neighborhood.

Price $12,500. Terms.
FOUR MINUTES

From Wedgemere station, we have a fine home in a pretty setting

of shrubbery and lawn with over 10,000 feet of land containing

a garden, asparagus bed, 6 fruit trees and a double garage. This

nine-room house is in perfect conditio*. The living room and

dining room are pannelled and beamed, the former in ivory, the

latter in mahogany. Seccnd floor has three chambers and sitting

room with fireplace. Two chambers on third floor. New hot-water

heater. 2 fireplaces, hardwood floors, gas, electricity. Plastered

and cemented basement has complete laundry, toilet, preserve

closet. Price $15,000. Terms.

IN NEIGHBORING TOWN
In fine restricted community, convenient to station, good train

service, a new buff-colored frame house containing 6 rooms and

heat^i sun porch. Gas, electricity, hot-water heat, fireplace, oak

floors, modern in every detail. .Lawn and granolithic walks are

completed. About 5000 feet of land. Price $9500.

WALTER CHANNING
Member Boston Real Estate Exchange

L. D. Hughes. Winchester Representative Tel. Win. 1556

50 CONGRESS STREET BOSTON

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

A Suggestion — HAVE YOUR
MARY'S LABOR DAY.

SUPPER AT MISTRESS

Another Suggestion

PHONE.
IF POSSIBLE ORDER BY TELE-

It will save your time an<l patience as well a* Mistress Mary's.
je8-tf

Another

Studebaker

Year

SALES & SERVICE

Arlington and Winchester
#

81,880 ears soi l 'the first

half of 1923.

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.
13 MEDFORD STREET - ARLINGTON CENTRE

Telephone Arlington 2907 Harry W. McKay. Mgr.-

NEW ADDRESS
On and after September 5th, our address will be 2 Mt. Vernon

street, formerit occupied by S. B. Goddard & Son.

HERBERT WADSW0RTH
Tels.: Office 0291—Res. 1525

REAL ESTATE

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

niuiyiiiinniiiiimiiiiniHiiiiiiiii.-iniin.iiiiiniiiiiiiui.iriiiiuiicmin urim BHOUUHSSeOWMWaMMBOM

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. "Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
Owner leaving State offers for immediate sale an exceptional

residence situated on high land in quiet and delightful neighbor-
hood. Over three acres of grounds on which thousands of dollars
have been laid out to make them attractive and beautiful. Quan-
tities of rhododendrons, firs and evergreens intersperses a natural-
ly delightful wooded park. A rose garden of rare and l>eautiful

varieties is flanked at one end by a fountain and small pool and
masses of evergreens. The house briefly contains eleven rooms
and three baths, and is adequately heated by a hot water system.
The exposure is southern. There is a two-car fireproof stucco
garacre. The asking price of $23,000 is extremely low for so de-
lightful a home.

OLD NEW ENGLAND TYPE
If you are a lover of antique furniture and you desire a proper

setting for it, I have a most delightful new house of 7 rooms and
bath, which has been carefully designed and supervised by archi-
tects specializing in this type of home, where every detail has been
carefully planned in order to carry out the colonial thought, not
only in design but hardware and finish; situated on the west side
in fine restricted neighborhood; lower floor has large living room
finished white with fireplace and sun room adjoining, central hall

with two closets and lavatory and toilet room, dining room with
china closet, breakfast room and modern kitchen; four good bed-
rooms and bath on second floor; over 13,000 sq. ft. of land; don't
look at this unless you appreciate this type of house and, if so,

bring your check book. Price $15,000.

and
For rent, heat furnished. Owner has lower suite of five rooms
bath. Situated in delightful neighborhood, 15 min. from sta-

nll npw fiarnrn t inn*c \nrirt* nnrl nttraptivo trrnnnfls Rent
.*»«.... » J . i. ^.M U^lt 1

' 1 ii I— 1 ' * • I I ' ' I 1 1 " ' I 1 I' M J , i-> llllll, |1

tion: all new decorations; large and attractive grounds
$1200 per year.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

$1.29 SALE
Gingham Apron Dresses

Crepe Gowns - Sheets

A splendid Gingham Apron Dress, made from good quality

Ginghams, trimmed with black bindings, long waisted

with good ties, a wonderful value at $1.29
GOOD CREPE NIGHT GOWNS at $1.29
BLEACHED SHEETS. 81x90. without a seam, made of good

cotton, special for this sale at £| 29

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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State Health Board Finds No
Cause for Action on the

Aberjona River
Decision Sent to the ^beripna Committee Says Tbat No Nuisance

Exist* a* •1f«fWrt
f
Wdrtii Wtdnrrn to BaHd Sewer

at Once or Suffer Consequences

To the Editor of the Star: .

COMING EVENTS

MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE
The Committee on the Pollution of

the Aberjona wish, for the informa-
tion of the citizens, and the correction

of a variety of misstatements wh;ch
have been in circulation here, to make
clear the exact situation in regard to Mystic Valley Lodge. A. F. at A.
the nver. M., held its first regular meeting sines

The pollution of the Aberjona is the summer vacation on Thursday
caused by a number ot manufacturing

, afternoon ami evening, Sept. 6. At
plants located in the c.ty of \Vobun,

the afternoon hJwss wa
Tne prevention ot any suchi polltt-. transact(1(j and the fim se,tjon ()f h

W?i "if tl £, *»* *»* worked on a classWoburn It the city fa l s to act a . of candidates. At 6:30 a dinner was

in constituted by iaw as the guardian "jjg- ^^fe
The" pollution was traced to these *£f

«" M»sonic wo rk in

plants bv the Aberjona Committee SfJ'^E^'l?"^ Thl3 ' !S -

through the investigations carried on ^ ™X nH * ?TffU
J

B ' Ue

by it independently by expert work- ^**s
: \

eaL?t

?'nKh
t

was m
:

ers and lasting over the period of a^'S",^
This has now been confirmed, offi-

! the dinner Right Wor-

cially by the State Department of
I ?

hlPiu '
F

.

re
.
d
.
L- Moses, District Depu-

Health in its decision just now for-

warded to us upon the work under-

Sept. IS, Saturday. Baseball game
on Manchester Field at 3:30 p. m.
Winchester Legion vs. Saxony Mills.

Sept. IS, Tuesday. Meeting of
Winchester Chamber of Commerce.

Sept. iy. Wednesday. Meeting of
: Winchester Mothers' Association in
High School at 3 p. m

f'VSept. 20, Thursday. Leave flowers
and fruit at Winchester R. R. station,

;
9:06 a. m. train, to be carried to Bos-
ton Flower Mission.

Sept. 21, Friday evening. Meeting
of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter.

Sept. 21. Friday evening. Dance at
Country Club under auspices of the

isitation by the District Deputy y2"£* mPn
,
of *he First Congregation-

Grand Master Church for benefit of Parish House
F'und. sl4-2t

NOTICE

Return your STAR to your
HOME ADDRESS after your
vacation. Unless you order it

home, it continues to go to your
summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOL K RETURN
HOME.

MORE "CHAMPS"
W INCHESTER LEGION WINS IN I CLOTHES PUZZLE POLICE

FIRST PLACE TIE
| Garments Left on Reservoir Bank

Winchester added to its list of
j

Lead to Dragging Pond
championships when the local Legion

j

lioys captured the title in the Mystic The discovery of articles of a man's
Valley Twilight League last Saturday ! clothing on the bank of the South
afternoon. Playing against a picked

;

Reservoir last Saturday afternoon
team composed of the cream of the

J
caused Winchester police and em-

.semi-pro ball players they came
through in an ear-splitting, hair-pull-

ing seventh inning that had the big

crowd of fans jumping and hollering

for all the world like an Armistice
Day celebration. Five runs were

ployees of the Water Department to
search the shores of the three bodies
of water and to drag the South Res-
ervoir in the vicinity of the find in an
endeavor to ascertain whether some-
one had been drowned or not in its

pushed over in that eventful inning I waters
whMi efeod *« final against Wak*.

, Peter D |sen one of the woodmen
fields two runs at the end of tne omploye(1 about the reservo irs by the
8»me-

, f"
r
u

the beneht ot the fans Water Department, found a pair ofwho think that the demonstration over trousers^ m the d „„ j& bank
the victory was unwamntod ju»t lo6k

0, the South Re3ervoi/near what is

I'wte - i Z nn I know" as the East Dam
-
He attacheon the Winchester boys On first base no tkular sigmficance t(> the find>was Tack Connell, South Boston s k

ut
F
reported the matter t0 mounted

leading first sacker. Shortstop was rj,..^. «u ,.u, i ,l
covered by Walter Lonergan, the old

officer Edward Shea who patroIs the

Red Sox and Baltimore innelder. In :

"8«rvo,
£
s

-
°.ffice

f

r bhea went u? tn<
;

the outfield cavorted Len and Charlie
1

'
)la

,

ce
..
wht>n> tr

?
use

:
s toun,J

Weafer, two sluggers who are hard and discovered a pile of clothing con-

to beat. Last, but absolutely not least
Slst ' n

>?
of

.

liark trousers, a blouse,

"Tom" Fitzgerald was in the box SUI of «n,'i™ar^and a pair of black

rearin
1

to go. He needs no introduc- 5
ocks

:
The nr

f «)a,r 'l
f

.

trousers

tion to baseball fans. The use of these found were nearly new of dark blue

players in the Wakefield lineup was material and
1
neatly folded. The sec

-

atricfly against the league rules, a °n<* P ,le of clothing appeared as

fact which Manager Walsh was very ;

though a youth of about 1
»

or 18

well aware of as he early in the season years of age had just stepped out of

was one of the strong proponents of
;

lC

MANY SIGN PETITION

Names Still Coming in For Clean-up
of River

such a rule. Nevertheless rules or no
rules the bell rang at 3:45 and with
DuLong behind the bat and Flaherty
on bases the two clubs went at it.

(Continued on Page 3)

CENTRE FENCED OFF

Large Portion Separated From Public
Travel This Week

Mr. Edmund C. Sanderson, owner of

Lyceum Building and some 17t>0 feet

of land in the centre in front of it,

fenced off the open space this week.
Huge posts set in concrete were erect-

ed on the street and a substantial

fence placed between them. The post

at the comer of Mt. Verson street is

80 feet out in the square, and that at

the north end of the building is out
38 feet.

Not all of Mj. Sanderson's land is

enclosed. There is a portion at the

turn into Railroad avenue which has
not been fenced in.

Mr. Sanderson offered the land to

the Town last year, but the Town was
not interested in its purchase. He
proposes to use the enclosure for au-
tomobile parking purposes and to pro- WINCHESTER CHAPTER OF THE

Further search was at once started,

Chief of Police Mcintosh being noti-

fied and Asst. Supt. Harry Dotten
of the Water Department taking part
with his men. No trace of any fur-
ther clothing could be found and no
signs of anyone having walked into

the water near the spot seen. The
water at the place is very deep a short
distance from shore.

After a thorough review of the find

the authorities are inclined to place
no credence in the theory that some-
one entered the reservoir and was
drowned, but in order that no chance
be taken, men were at work all day-

Monday under the guidance of officer

Shea dragging the bottom over a wide
space in the neighborhood.
The pile of clothes found were left

on a rocky ledge, on which someone
had traced obscene drawings and
words. Although woodsmen and of-

ficers were in the vicinity, and also

that the ledge where the clothing was
discovered is in view of a large part
of the country, no one saw any signs
of any parties in the vicinity before'

the discovery of the clothes.

taken in response to our appeal of

March, 1923, in connection with which
the results of our investigation was
placed before the department.

The department now decides that

while there is pollution existing in the

river here, it is not at this time so

objectionable as to warrant action on

its part under the existing laws.

It finds the pollution here confined

ty Grand Master for the Sixth Ma
sonic District, made his official visit
to the lodge, being accompanied by a
large suite of distinguished Masons.
He was received by Worshipful Har-
ris M. Richmond, master of the lodge.
This was the first of the official visits
of Right Worshipful Brother Moses
to the chartered lodges of the dis-
trict and as such conferred a distinct
honor upon Mystic Valley Lodge. The
' >dge was aiso honored by the pres-

to bad discoloration of the water and <? nce of all but three of the presiding

the presence of scum. And it aceom- masters of the district, two of these

panies the finding with an opinion being necessarily absent by reason of

from the Attorney-General to the ef- the fact that the regular meetings of

A survey of the petition out for the

cleaning up of the Aberjona River

shows that many names are continu-

ing to be signed by interested resi-

dents of the "Aberjona Valley." The
list now includes many residents from
other places through which the water

flows, one paper having 22 Medforu
names alone, while a number of Som-
erville names are noted. Over 70

members of the Medford Boat Clu>

have signed the petition and club

members are now circulating a sepa-

rate petition there. A copy requested

by members of the Winchester Boat
,

Club is said to contain 24 names. I

Although the State Board of Health,
j

in its letter of this week sent the

town's special committee, gives no- 1

tice that it does not consider the con-

dition of the river warrants action
|

at thrs time, the originators of the !

petition feel that the vast number who

have signed their dissatisfaction oyer
|

its condition will receive consideration .

and they are therefore still holding

the petition open.

In fact it is thought that the let-

ter of the State Board of Health will

mean an immediate increase in the

number of signers of the petition, for

it is a recognized fact that if the ef-

fort now underway to have the river

cleaned fails, it will continue to grow

worse and it will he many years be-

fore anything will be done to remedy
the condition. Realizing this, there

is little question but what Winches-

ter people will make every endeavor

at this time to have some action taken,

if only to compel the factories now
polluting the water to install and

really maintain settling basins for

their waste filth.

The Town of Winchester has sev-

eral suits pending against companies

who are discharging their waste into

the river, and it is rumored that ther^

is an effort on foot to begin to press

these suits actively. The Town has

scent a large sum of money in inves-

tigating the pollution, besides that

! used to beautify the river as it flows

! through its centre, and interested nar-

ties see in the dropping of the effort

the loss of this money and effort.

ANOTHER SIZZLER

tect his interests.

This big slice out of the square nar-

rows the main road to Woburn down
about one-half and also closes the en-

trance to Railroad avenue considera-
bly.

McCAlLEY COMFORTABLE

RED CROSS APPEAI S TO YOl
TO HELP FILL OtTR QUOTA
FOR JAPANESE RELIEF

Police Sergeant Operated Upon at

Massachusetts General Hospital

Sergt. Thomas F. McCauley of the

Winchester Police Department, taken
to the Winchester Hospital last Fri-

day to undergo an operation, was tak-

en from that hospital to the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital on Monday
forenoon. He was operated upon at

the latter place Tuesday, and is re-

orted as "resting comfortably."
ergt. McCauley was taken to BosI

Believing the object so worthy, the
local chapter of the Red Cross feels

an individual appeal should be neces-
sary.

Please respond to this general call

for help. Send your contribution to-

day to Mr. William E. Priest, Win-
chester Savings Bank. >

Winchester will not lag in filling

her quota of $900.

MRS. JOHN HALEY

Mrs. John Haley, who was severely-

injured last week by a fall down a
flight of stairs at her home. <>ti Hol-
land street, died at the Winchester

ton*in order "that h^l^ht ****** Hospital on Monday. She was 71

the direct observation of the special- •
> ea« of age and was a native of Ire-

ist performing the operation. His and
- **ving made her home m this

danghte*. Miss 'Alice McCauley. a >t ,,wn
.
f°r about 40 years. She leaves

trained nurse, is attending him. He ner^husband John, and one son. John

A crowd even larger than last Sat-

urday is expected on Manchester Field

tomorrow afternoon when the Saxony
Mills team will appear with their

strong line-up. The Legion boys will

face perhaps the strongest pitching

thus far when they go against Haney
who has been playing with the St.

Louis Americans. Receiving his of-

ferings will be Cronin. the catcher of

small stature, who h is been signed

for a tryout with the Braves. The
rest of the Saxony team Is well bal-

anced and fans will make a mistake

if they miss this game tomorrow at

3:30 on Manchester Field.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO
MEET

is reported to be suffering from a
complication of troubles, and for a
considerable period he has attended
to his duties, although in poor health.
He has the good wishes of a host of
friends in his sickness.

J. Haley, both of this town.

Millions homeless in Japan. Give
today. The need is urgent. Send your
check to Mr. William E. Priest. Win-
chester Savings Bank.

A meeting of the Winchester Cham-
ber of Commerce has been called for

! Tuesday evening, Sept. 18. in White's
Hall at 8 o'clock, at which matters
of interest and importance will be
given consideration.

Secretary Thomas H. Barrett re-

ports most encouraging results in the

effort being made to increase the

membership, and states that many-
new applications hape been received.

The Chamber has taken up the mat-
ter of advertising signs which are be-

ing painted upon buildings in the cen-

tre this week and intends to push its

^objection to this undesirable feature.

feet that on the showing of facts,

present conditions in the river do not

give rise to a public nuisance.
The State Department of Health

goes further. It definitely puts on

record its recognition of the possible

danger consequent upon continued ac-

cumulating pollution of the river in

Woburn.
The Commissioner, at the same

time with making his report to our

committee, sent to the mayor of Wo-
burn formal notice of the threat U>

Winchester involved in the discharge

of manfacturing wastes into the Aber-
jona Valley within the limits of Wo-
burn.
He added to this the specific warn-

ag that failure by Woburn to pro-

vide for the disposal of sewage might
result in the enforcement of the dras-

tic provisions of the act of 1911.

This is the law for the protection

of the waters of the Aberjona, which

prohibits the discharge of sewage in-

to the river and authorizes the depart-

ment upon violations of the statute,

to issue orders against manufacturing
establishments concerned which would

seriously interfere with operation of

the plants.

He urges the city of Woburn to take

action toward the building of remedial

sewers without delay.

The decision by the department that

it lacks ground for proceeding at law

at this time on the pollution of the

Aberjona was reached at the last meet-

ing of Aug. 20, and was the final out-

come of the appeal made early in the

spring by the Aberjona Committee
and of the conferences on the prob-

lem which followed.

This appeal wa3 supported by the

mass of evidence of pollution gath-

ered through 1922 by the investigation

authorized by the town. The pollu-

tion was proved to be outside the lim-

its of Winchester, and accordingly en-

tirely bevond the jurisdiction of the

local" heaith authorities. The Woburn
health authorities have proved indif-

ferent.
(Continued on page 6)

their lodges fell on the same nieht as
this visitation and the other being de-
tained by a meeting of the American
Legion.

During the evening Right Worship-
ful Brother Moses, with the assistance
of Worshipful Edward B. Ladd. Dis-
trict Deputy Grand Marshal for the
Sixth Masonic District, made his offi-
cial examination and witnessed a
specimen of the work of the lodge.
The work presented was the second
and third sections 0 f the first degree.

PERMITS GRANTED

i
The Building Commissioner has

I granted building permits for the week
ending Sept. 18:

|

Wallace P. Palmer, 9 Kenwin road.

|

Garage at same address, 20x22 feet.
L. E. Crouch, Church street. Meth-

odist Episcopal Church at 53 Churcn
: street.

C. J. Murray, 23 Fletcher street.
To make necessary repairs.

C. J. Murray, 7*;*2 Main street. Ga-
rage at the same address.

C. J. Murray. 3 and 5 Elmwood
.avenue. To make repairs and cement
piazza.

Daniel Sullivan. 00 Holland street.
,

Dwelling at 5 Stone avenue, 20x24
feet.

Moore & Sperry. Belmont. Dwelling
at 58 \ale street, .30x20 feet.

Herbert F. Boynton, 117 Church
ol

re^', Gara*e at the same address,
27x22 feet.

Paul D. Childs, Maiden. Dwelling
at lot 10a, Meadowcroft road, 27x35

H

Fairmount Association, 24 Church
street. Dwelling- at lot 13 Orient
street, 31x20 feet.

Herbert C. Gleason, Wo-xlside road

£f
r
f«F# *} bt 76 SaIi3°"ry street,

20x18 feet.

ROCHE—HANLON

Miss Mary T. Hanlon, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hanlon of Garfield

avenue, was married on Wednesday,
Sept. 5, to Mr. John Joseph Roche of

Arlington, son of Mrs. Edward Gran-

ey, the ceremony being performed at

St. Mary's Church, this town, by Rev.

Nathaniel J. Merritt at seven in the

evening.
The couple were attended by Miss

Elena Hanlon, sister of the bride, and
Mr. Charles Roche of Arlington, the

groom's brother.

A largely attende reception fol-

lowed the. ceremony at the home of

the bride's parents, which was most
attractively decorated for the affair

with an abundance of cut flowers, pot-

ted plants and greenry. The couple

were assisted Tn receiving by Mrs. M.

J. HanWh. the bride's mother. Miss

Alice Hanlon, a sister and Miss Betty

Costello, a cousin.

The bride wore a wedding dress of

white canton crepe, tulle veil with

coronet of orange blossoms, and car-

ried bride's roses and lillies of the

valley. The bridesmai was gowned

in coral georgette over coral catin,

trimmed with white silk lace. She

wore a black velvet picture hat

trimmed with black shadow lace over

chennjle embroidered flowers. Her
flowers were chrysanthumums.

The ushers were Messrs. Daniel L.

Hanlon and John E. Hanlon of this

town, and Edward L. McGinn and

rFed B. O'Donnell of Woburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Roche are now on a

welding trip to Montreal and through

various Canadian cities. They will

deside in Arlington, and will be at

home to their frien s after Oct. 23.

FIELD DAY OF SECOND CONGRE-
GATIONAL CHURCH

Tne Field Day held last Saturday at
Leonard Field by the Second Congre-
gational Church was indeed a success.
The booths were all very attractive
and well managed und showed to good
advantage lighted by electricity at
nigh:. There was a candy booth and
a tlower booth in charge of the girls
of the Eureka Class; the Ice cream
and tonic booth was in chaige of M%.
A. Kendrick and his assistants; fancy-
articles, groceries, cakes, pies, etc.
were at booths conducted by the la
dies of the Bethany Society, (ireat
excitement was continuous at the mys-
tery and grab booth in charge of Mr.
W. McElhine* and his helpers. The
never failing hot .log, sandwich and
coffee booth was in charge of the
Church School representatives. Pop
corn, peanuts and potato chips were
sold from an up-to-date cart con-
structed and managed by Mr. Warren
Fogg. There were a good many on
the field during the afternoon ball
game, which was a very snappy game.
The usual yard races, the wheelbar-
row race, sack, piggy-back race, etc.,
were enjoyed by those who participat-
ed and by those in the audit nee, and
were amusing to youny and old. At
night a large crowd gathered to listen
to the band of 20 pieces which gave a
fine concert.
There was a good sum realized from

the Field Day to go toward thf new
church -building fund.' and the church
building committee takes this oppor-
tunity to thank each and everyone who
contributed in any way by donating
goods or by giving their services to
help make this Field Day the success
that it was.

BAKERY OPENS

after
then-

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Cogsw
having had a pleasant trip
machine to the Maritime Provinces,
have returned and will reopen their
bakery at 001 Main street today (Fri-
day) when they will be glad to wel-
come all their customers and friends.
Brown bread and beans on Saturday
afternoon.

The School Committee has been
meeting every night this week in it;»

work of selecting a new superintend-
ent. It is reported that the number
of applicants has been sifted down to
eight. No selection is expected for
several days. Mr. John R. Fausey,
acting superintendent, has agreed to
remain with the town until Nov. 1.

Do You Want the River Purified?
The following petition is being circulated about town in

an endeavor to have the Aberjona River, now little better than
an open sewer, purified. It is the desire to secure the signa-
ture of every man and woman in town who is interested in

cleaning up this nuisance.

If you are interested, sign the following petition, cut it

out and mail it to the STAR.

TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH:
Respectfully represent the undersigned residents of Win-

chester, that the Aberjona River is a natural water course
running through the town, the shores of which are owned in

part by the town and in part by various individuals.

That drainage, sewerage, filth, chemicals, and various
other fluids and substances which are offensive to the public
health have been and are now being discharged into the saia
river and its tributaries in the different towns through which
they flow so that the waters of said river have become offen-
sive, unfit for their natural uses, dangerous to health and a
nuisance.

Wherefore your petitioners respectfully pray that your
board will conduct an investigation of the sanitary condition',

of said Aberjona River and its tributaries within and without
the town of Winchester, examine, into all nuisances, sources ot
filth, pollution or contamination thereof Which affect the same
or which are or may be dangerous to the public health and
destroy, remove or prevent the same and make regulat :ons for
the public health and safety relative thereto.

Name ...

Address
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 ML Vernon Street ,

Incorporated

1871

Deposits

$2,400,000.

eft:

This Pan'K in a Mutual Savings Ear.k incorporated under the laws of the Ccmtnor.wtaltlj

if MaaMcnusetU and .s operated solely for the benefit of it* c*h*.Uti>.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before the third Wednesday of each month will ilraw interest from that day.

We will he pleased to have you open an account with us.

T
t

We have money to loan on first mortgages.

Boninwf, Boor*—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 0030

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM C. PRIEST, Treasur

WINCHESTER MARINES ON
MANOEUVERS

Washington, Sept. 14 — Marching
through the hills of Virginia with the
East < oast Expeditionary Force of the
U. S. Marine Corps, more than To ma-
rines from Massachusetts, two of
whom are from Winchester, are now
taking part in a series of maneuvers,
which U'Kan Aug. -7 ami will not be
concluded until Oct. 7, whin the force
n turns to its base at Quantico, Va.,

near here.

Many unusual features are being
tarried out in connection with the ma-
noeuvers, including visits to the Civil

War battlefields at Waynesboro, Win-
chester and New Market.
The marines are following a cir-

cuitous trail to Wawnesboro, in the
Shenandoah Valley, anil will return
over a northern route by way of Win-
chester, the entire journey l>cin<r over
'{(ill miles. They will reach Washing-
ton about Oct. 6, where a football

game and a great military spectable
is scheduled to take place before the
force returns to Quantico.
Winchester marines who are ta

part in the maneuvers are Roland A.
Hammond, son of David Hammond, of
127 Hemmenway street, with the 5th
Company, Engineers, and Louis F.

Grundel, sin of Mrs. Ruth Tmtt of
this town. The latter is with the
Force Train Company. Both enlisted
in the marine corps at Boston.

THE CAT AM) THE CANARY"

Exciting Play at the Plymouth
Theatre

A NEW <H !» OIL HEATER

Winchester people wno are inter-

ested in, and who are turning to oil

heaters for their furnaces and boilers,

will doubtless be further interested to

learn that the firm of Kimball & Earl

has come out with a heater which ap-
pears most attractive. This firm has
gained an enviable reputation in this

town for the excellence of its work in

automobile repairs, and the fact that

it. is back of the new oil heater is a I

recommendation in itself, although the!

Nothing in the way of drama has
been presented in recent years, if at

any time, ;hat could equal "The Cat
and the Canary," now being played

at the Plymouth Theatre, Boston, f<o

intensity of interest and excitement.
It is the kind of a play that everyone
with good red blood in his veins will

enjoy. The story is full of action

that keeps one's interest fixed from
start to the finish. There are plenty

of laughs in the piece. In fact, for

i very thrili you get there is a laugh
to follow it.

' The plot of the play re-

volves about the fulfilment of the con-

ditions of an eccentric millionaire's

will, This document provides that his

hi it s must assemble at midn ght on
the 20th anniversary of his death in

the house where he died and hear the

will read. Obedient to his desires, the

survi%ing relatives are on hand at the

lappo'nte.l time The strange happen-
ings begin ; t 11:30 p. m. and keep up

Ajf 1 until <.n hour after midnight. During
this time a man tiisappears mysteri-

ously while ta'fcing to the heiress to

the estate. A necklace of great value

is snatched fro r the neck of a sleep-

ing girl, in a room where every door

and window is locked, and then follow

strajige knockings on the walls, sounds
if gongs and other uncanny happen-
ings. A more absorbing plot would
be hard to imagine. That the Boston
people like the play is evident from
the large audiences it is drawing
nightly at the Plymouth. From pres-

ent indications the Christmas holidays
will still see this play in the Hub.

"I'LL SAY SHE IS'

Musical Comedy Revue a Sensation
at th« Shubert Theatre

MEETING OF WINCHESTER
MOTHERS' ASSN.

cipal of
oil heater, rathir than being new. is mon(j y

one of the oldest makers input <>ut by
the field.

The heater is simple in installation

and produces thee times the heat at

one-third saving in coal. It runs with
no attention, has no odor, no smoke,
no carbon, no electric motors and no
gas pilots. It is sold at a remarkably
reasonable pr.ve..

Kimball & Earl are now making de-

livery of the heater and have already
placed a number in service about town.
They will be glad to give a demon-
stration. See their adv.

The Winchester Mothers' Associa-
tion Will meet in High School Assem-
bly Hall on Wednesday. Sept. 19, at
''. p. m. Mr. Clinton E. Farnham, prin-

the High School. Mr. Ray-
Pinkham, principal of the

The four Marx brothers, stars of

"I'll Say She Is," which is presented
at the Shubert Theatre, Boston, for a

limited engagement come by their tal-

ent honestly. The Marx brothers rep-
resent the third generation of a fam-
ily of show folks. Long before the
Franco-Prussian war their maternal
grandfather was famous in the Ruhr
Valley as a strolling magician and ne-

cromancer. Their mother, profession-
ally known as Minnie Palmer, 21)

years ago, was prominent in vaudt
ville and musical comedy.

It is fifteen years since the Marx
quartet first presented one of those
nondescript variety specialties techni-
cally known to the trad* as a "school
act." Crude as it was, the act formed
the groundwork for their later effort-.

After several years in miner vaude-
ville the boys were recognized b\

heads of the more important variety
circuits as being fit material for their

glorified establishments. Since then

"SALLY, IRENE AND MARY"
j

The joyous musical comedy of youth, 1

"Sally, Irene and Mary," under the

direction of the Messrs. Shubert at the
j

Wilbur Theatre. Boston, is the big- !

gest musical comedy hit in years. It
j

has a brilliant cast which includes I

Eddie Dowling in the stellar role,
\

Josie Intropidi, Louise Brown, Kitty
j

Flynn, Marguerite Zander, Maude
Odell, Clara Paimer and a charming
collection of tantalizing toe-tapping
terpstchoreans ar.d the famous Casino
Beauty Ballet. The story of "Sally.

Irene and Mary" is as follows: Three
little girls, Sally Clancy. Irene O'Dare
and Mary O'Brien, live in one of New
York's East Side tenement districts.

The leader of their gang is little Jim-
my Hupan. son of Mrs. I'ugan. gen-

eral caretaker of the tenements. To
Jimmy there is no girl in the world
like Mary O'Brien. Into this district

there happens to stroll a playwright
and a theatrical manager. They see

the three little girls dancing to the

music of a hand organ, and the mana-
ger, impressed by their anility, wa-
gers with the playwright that he can
develop these girls into theatrical

stars. The playwright agrees to write

plays for them .f the manager is

successful in the experiment. Whe::
the proposition is placed before the

children they are agreeable; Jimmy
Lugan t egs Mary not to go, and when
she does she leaves him broken-heart-
ed, Four years elapse. Jimmy I>u-

gan, now a successful plumber and
head of the Dugan Democratic Club,
has never heard what has become of

Sally, Irene and Mary. When hi
,

learns that they are stars on Broad-
j

way, he seeks Mary out. Dazzled b.v
|

her magnificence, he attempts to im- I

prove himself in order to be worthy
of her, but when he set s his rich

|

young rival putting a ring on Mary's
finger, accepts defeat and returns to

the East Side with his political friends,

who have come to notifv him that he
j

has been nominated for alderman.
|

Jimmy thinks he has lost Mary for-
j

ever, but she comes f% him and ex- 1

plains that the ring was a prize which
I

she had won in a popularity contest,
j

and takes him off to be married along i

with Sally, Irene and their fiances.

Don'tHandicap
Opportunity

Opportunity can only help
the man whose resource* are
prepared to meet it.

*

Opportunity may fail com-
pletely when met by a sud-
den financial loss or an un-
expected destruction of prop-
erty.

Do not handicap possible
opportunities.

Insure.

Insure >our resources. In-

sure your property, your val-

uables.
Insure before you need in-

surance. Afterwards i*- too

late.

We are at your immediate
service.

Dewick & Flanders i

BOSTON, MASS.

INSURANCE
32- 34 Oliver Street

Cor. Franklin Street
Tel. Main 7330

I

i

i
I

1

RAISES VALUATIONS 100 P. C.

Increase in land values from 15 to

100 per cent in a single year, the later

i increases being due largely to pa ss-

'age of a zoning ordinance, is the ex-

perience of Evanston, 111., that will be

of significance to members of the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate

|

Boards wherever this plan for conser-

; vat ion of property values is under dis-

[cussion. George C. Olcutt of Chicago,
author of the Land Values Blue Book,
is authority for th«. estimate of valua-
tion raises in Evanston and their

cause. Oak Park is another locality

in the enviror
the measurab
Olcutt's estimate puts raise in resi-

dential property during the year at

from 10 to 25 per cent, apartment dis-

if Chicago to instance
value of zoning. Mr.

tricts
; nes =

at from 21 to 50 per cent, busi-
... - streets 2"> to 75 per cent, due^TL^J^nLS^f to zoning regul.tions.-[Bos.

the ten most important headliner.s in

American vaudeville. They are sup-
ported by a brilliant company of com-
edians, dancers, and girls of startling
beauty, all in a gorgeous production
as to scenes and costumes.

Mrs. Charles E. Moore, who with

her two little daughters Janet and
Margery, has spent the summer with
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert G. Etheridge of Lloyd streit,

has returned to her home in Roanoke.
Ya. Mrs. Etheridge accompanied her

as far as New York.

ton Herald.

Mrs. Florence Smith of 13 Stone

avenue is reported to have sold her

pr< pe>rty to Miss Mary Butler and
Mrs Katherine McDonald.

Sons
!

Wadleigh an,d Prince Schools and a
|

teacher from one of the primary
grades will speak on "School Affairs."

Social hour and refreshments will fol-

low. Please reserve this date and
ime.

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY,
SEPT. 5-22

Exhibition of photographs loaned

b the Library Art Club on the island

of Maderia.. Maderia is the largest

of the group of islands in the North
Atlantic called the Maderias. They
belong to Portugal, and only two are

j
inhabited. Maderia and Porto Santo,

j

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will be at

home for lessons and to arrange for

new pupils, on pianoforte. Tuesdays

and Thursdays, in Sept., commencing

Sept. 11-13.

Call 3 to S o'clock or address Mrs.

Lewis. 131 Washington street. Win-

chester. au31-5t.

$5
Will pot in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house,

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
!4f i

GARDENERS and
NURSERYMEN
Lawn Tennis Work. Construc-

tion of Lawns, Drives. Shrub-
bery, Borders, etc.. Grading
Grounds. Planting, etc.. Nurs-
ery Stock of Every Description.
WV ran refer to Mr Andrew Hunne-

newel). Mr. (iefirpe Wiilvy. Mr. C"lar-

erce Wfirrf-n. Mr. Pi.pt-. Mr. M<»!*eley.

Mr. Mar.-t/.n, Mr. C Neiley. Mr. Wal-
ter Martin. Mr. Frank Getty, Mr.
Royal Wentworth, ail of Winchester.

Estimate* given on gardening work
of any kind. alM> the cart of ground*.

Res.: Revere Beach Parkway-
Everett

PHONE EVERETT 0127
jei-tf

Maderia has a length of 30 miles, an
'

1

extreme brea th of 12 miles, with a
coast-line of 80 or 00 miles. It is of
volcanic origin, rocky and mountain-
ous, the highest peak being 6056 feet

above the sea.

"A rice line two miles long met the
first American relief .-hip." Out of

your abundance g ve generously to the
Red Cross fund for Japanese relief.

Send a subscription to Mr. William E.
Priest. Winchester Savings Bank.

Glendale Farm Inn
Special

THURSDAY NIGHT DINNER
Served from f> to S

Price $1.00

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Served from 1:30 to 8 P. M.

Price $1.50
Meali Served Ila.ly. I A. M. to 8, P. M.

Mrs. C. W. WOODMAN
171 Cambridge Road Woburn

TEL. WOBURN C5C8-W

•u81-4t

OUR STOCK OF

BROWNIE CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

IS COMPLETE
HEVEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

WE COLLECT TELEPHONE BILLS

Are All Your Blankets and Curtains

Ready tor the Winter?
It won't le long n< w before the winter with its closed-in months

will be UpW US. Will it rind you prepared with ail your blankets
clean urtains on all your windows fresh and neat?

We will was.-, your blankets for $1.< 0 per doable pair or cleanse
them for $1.50 per double pair. The difference in price means that
it will be better carded and that the nap will be restored, making

the blanket lighter and fluf-

fier.

We will wash or cleanse
your curtains—the cleansing
costing slightly more than
the washing.

THE

WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES
TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

6TOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT.
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

EXPECT GREAT THINGS"

YOU ARE CORD/ALLY IN 1 7TED
TO A TTEND THE

SPECIAL DISPLAY
of t lie new Cadillac—V G3, the best cai

ever built

At My Show Room
from nine in the morning until nine

at night.

Take A Ride In It
The introduction <;t' this wonderful car

will continue until Saturday evening,

September 22nd.

Frank D. Stevens
Authorized Cadillac Dealt,

75 CENTRE ST. Tel. 3812W MALDEN

mcoip/mjours
W SUMMER TRIPS!
COLPITI S 80-Pase TRAVEL MAGAZINE

|

W&Mttle Journeys
Will Help You Plan Your Trip. Call or Write * It's Free^l
An Kighty-I*agr Travrl M.iraninr Containing Detailed ltin»rarlr« of Tirana 1

1

and Tour*—TTionaand l>Und*. Montreal. Uuebee, Saguenav Wver. tirratil
Lake*. White Mountain... Nnva Nrotla. Lake* George and Chamolaln.il
Hudson River. Niagara r ail, and At Untie City. ete. V ' %\

CALIFORNIA TICKETS .

Bit diarount In round- trio tlrket*. Aak for elreular of alt different route* ||
and rate*, either MM wav ar round trip. '

\

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED,AUTO TRIPS
Comfortable Pierre-Arrow Car.—Unite Mountain*.

XI: Sept. S. 10. 17. 24.—Montreal. Qoebrr. H

1-av.renrr Elver. Adirondaek*. White Mountain*

1*1 S*pt. I, 1. 17. 29.— Albany (avrr Mohawk
Auk. «. 20: 8ept. 3.

JndePendent.TriPS Arrantfed Any Oav^Anv^Where

tickets1to*all>oints \owest'rates jl

COLPITTI TOURIST CO
281 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON f*?w.'**iZ*.Z.ZV

Of ' .. .

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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WINCHESTER LEGION WINS IN
FIRST PLACE TIE

^telephone
* now to
WHITING
MILKCOMPANIES
JorTOMORROWS
delivery o/"

MILK,CREAM
and BUTTER/

Telephone: IL \

< harlestown 1100

,7-4t

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Poniei

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

«*2-tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
High..t Price* Paid for Nrwapaperw.
Book Stock. Haiti. Bottlen, Metal*.

Bubberi, Auto Tirra and Rubber iloaa

7 Middlesex St., Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Win.-hester IS08-W

Bawand Hand Furnitare Bouaht and Sold

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete ProdueU

Sidewalka, DrWrwaya. Curbing-. Step*. Etc

Floor* fur Cellar*, Stable*, Factories
ami Warehou»tM

E*tlm*tea Furniahed

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. MI-W HFliSLj

NEWTON A. KNAP? & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Sires!

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Sires

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

? WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
TON EH AM , MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I AO
aprS.tf

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Uphalstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

rass and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St Tel. 357-W

R. A. SPONG
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Prices Reasonable as Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET

Telephone 1107-W or 0248-M
ap2T-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Put Winchester over the top. The
Winchester quota for the Red Cross

Japanese Relief Fund is 1900. Send
your contribution today to Mr. Wil-

liam E. Priest, Winchester Savings
Bank.

First Inning
Wakefield—Mclntire, the ex-Boston

College player singled. He took a
b.g lead ott of first, however, and a

quick snap by Joe Mathews caught
him by aoout the length of a yard
stick; one out. Kelley took three lus-

ty swings and Bob Walsh threw Lon-
ergan out at rirst for the third out.

Winchester—Ryan belted a long fly

to cer.terfield which Leo Walsh tod-
dled under. Sullivan struck out and
Walsh was thrown out at first.

Second Inning
Wakefield — "Crab" Ryan snapped

"Len" Weafer's grounder to first for
out number one. Mathews gut a great
hand when he fanned Charlie Weafer
ior number two. Bob Walsh's erroi
gave the Wakefield Walsh a life, but
Bob redeemed himself when he made
a hard stop and quick throw getting
"Tack" Connell at rirst i.jr the third
out at first.

Winchester— Lane and Hatch fanned
and Gorman was thrown out at first.

Third Inning
Wakefield"—Koehler was thrown out

at first, an error put Tom Fitzgerald
on first and Mclntire's hit advanced
him. Kelley was forced at second,
Fitzgerald not daring to leave the
third bag. He still stuck to the ban
while Gorman grabbed Lonergan's hot
one and threw him out. Figuratively-
speaking the band struck up a snap-
py tune as the Winchester boys trot-
ted to their dugout after this exhibi-
tion.

Winchester— Fitzgerald tossed Gray
out but Ernie Mathews singled. Broth-
er Joe up next, and here is where Du-
Long foozled. Fitzgerald had two
trikes on Joe and heaved up a fast
one. DuLong decided it was a strike
but seemed reluctant to tell anyone
about it for he simply shook his right
arm as if he had hurt his finger. Joe,

thought it meant passed to first and so
diil Ernie for he started to saunter to
second. Koehler figured DuLong's sig-
nal meant a strike out ami snapped
the ball to second catching Ernie in a
pickie and eventually out. DuLong
then announced Joe had struck out
so Ernie was out. Manager LeDuc
remonstrated, but it was like trying to
make the Sphinx sing Barney Google.

Fourth Inning
Wakefield—Len Weafer waved three

times at someone up on Manchester
road. Ryan tossed out Cousin Charlie
and Le,, Walsh sent up a long fly to
Miles Lane.
Winchester—Ryan flyed to center-

field, Sullivan grounded to first base
and Kelley speared Bob Walsh's hot
one.

Fifth Innini;

Wakefield—Connell out, Gorman to
Hatch. Koehler and Fitzgerald sin-
gled but took a rest on the bases while
Mclntire popped a foul to Ernie Math-
ews and Kelley was thrown out at
first.

Winchester—This was Fitzgerald's
round for he fanned Lane, Gorman
and Hatch.

Sixth Inninu
Wakefield— Lonergan was thrown

out by Bob Walsh. The two Weafers
singled, but Leo Walsh, trying to
knock the cover off the ball,' fanned
for the second out. Connell singled
and Koehler brought the two Weafer
boys across the plate with another
lusty wallop. Joe figured the Wake-
field boys had done enough fooling so
Fitzgerald was an easy out, Ryan to
Hatch.
Winchester—Gray pulled a perfect

bunt and reached first. Another de-
lay while Mclntire gave a lecture
about foul lines, bail eyesight, etc.
The crowd, however, won the debate
and play was resumed. Ernie Math-
ews up next drove one at Mclntire
who threw to first catching Ernie.
Gray seeing no one on third base
kept going but Lonergan got the
throw over and tagged Harold for the
second out, Joe Mathews connected
for a beautiful line drive, but Walsh
playing soccer stopped it with his
foot and caught Joe with a quick peg
to second.

Seventh Inning
Wakefield — Mclntire and Kelley

both popped up to Gorman. Lonergan
singled, but got no further than first

as Len Weafer flyed to Lane in left
field.

Winchester—Ryan was passed and
Sully advanced him by pushing a fast
bunt out where Lonergan wasn't. Bolt
Walsh crossed them up when he drove
a scorcher into left field scoring Ryan.
Lane bunted, filling the bases. Gor-
man knocked a high one back of sec-
ond and Walsh in trying for it again
played soccer when he kicked the ball
across the diamond and two more
came in. Hatch bunted one to Mcln-
tire who threw the ball to the rail-
road tracks while Lane scored. The
Wakefield club was now standing on
their heads and did not know what
was going to happen next. Fitzgerald
with a man on third figured Gray
would try to squeeze him in. Tom
let drive a hot one and Koehler lost
it. In trotted the fifth run. Gray

,

struck out and Fitzgerald tossed Er- I

nie Mathews out at first for the third
out Walsh being previously caught
at third. The crowd was hoarse by
now and it was well that Winchester
did get out.

Eighth Inning
Wakefield—Charlie Weafer popped

to Gorman. Walsh and Connell were
thrown out at first. Wakefield's hopes
were now fading.
Winchester — Joe Mathews was

thrown out by Lonergan. Ryan was
passed hut got doubled when Cornell
got Sullivan's high bunt.

Ninth Inninu
Wakefield — Koehler singled and

stayed on first while Fitzgerald flied

to Joe Mathews. Mclntire up next,
drove one at Gorman who tossed it to

Ryan. "Crab" in turn snapped it to

first for a fast double.

Woburn papers please copy.
The scire:

WINCHESTER LEGION

WAKEFIELD
ab bb po a •

Mclntire. 3b a 2 1 1 1

Kelly. 2b 4 0 1 2 0
Loneritai i, ss 4 1 1 4 0
L. Weafer. rf 4 1 • 1 0
E. Weafer. If 4 1 1 0 •

Walsh, ef 4 t 1 • •

Connell. lb 4 1 11 10
Kn-hl-r. c 4 3 B 1 0

Fiuaerald 4 1 0 2 •

Total* 3T 10 24 12 1

Inr.inits 1 2 3 4 G S 7 S 9

Winchester ...OOOOOOSOx—

5

Wakefield 00 000200 0—2
Run* mad.*, by Rynn. Sullivan. Lane. Gor-

man. Hatch L Weafer. C. Weafer Base on
balls, by Fitzgerald, by Mathews Struck out.

by Fitzgerald 8. by Math-ws 4. Double plays.

Connell ( una**isted) . Wild pitches. Fitznerald

2. Time. lh. 20m. Umpires, Dul-_m*. Flaher-

ty.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL PRAC-
TICE GETS UNDER y> AY

but
e no
was

re-

first

The Winchester High School football

squad has now been practicing daily

un Manchester Field for about a week.

It is, of course impossible at th i r- early

date to predict anything about th

prospects for the coming season
it is safe to say that there will 1

repetition of the playing that

seen here last year.

A comparatively small squat

ported to C »aeh Robert- on the

day and this squad has now dwindled

to less than o0 men. Mr. Roberts has
!

a biir problem confronting him to get

these men into good shape for the

opening game with Lexington on S-*pt.

29. Captain James Fitzgerald. Fran-
cis Tansey and Clarence O'Donnell are

the only remnant of the championship
team of 1922. To build a real team
around so small a nucleus is a big

job. However, Mr. Roberts has tack-

led thrS job with a vim and with good
training there are enough men to make
a fair outfit. The work thus far has
been entirely of the preliminary order
to condition the hoys for the scrim-
maging which will start early next
week.

Backfield men are lacking, but the

three veterans with Roll i trice nron.

ise of shaping up well. Robert Lara-
bee and Albert Lynch, at present,

look like the best men on the wings.
Richard Clarke is the best candidate
fur guard and Hegel, at centre, may-
prove worthy of that position. Fay,
Cassidy and Quigley are out fur tack-

les but are greatly in need of experi-

ence as, indeed, is the majority of the

squad.
One or two revisions have been made

in the schedule. The game with Lex-
ington, previously announced as the

last will be the first, and will be plaved
on Manchester Field on Sept 29. Oct
*>, remains open.

WINCHESTER LADIES' HANDI-
CAPPED

One hundred and fifty-three mem-
bers of the Women's Gold Association
of Boston, which boasts of 4 4 member
clubs, comprising 3S$ organizations in

Massachusetts, five from Rhode Island

and the Webhanet Country Club of

Kennebunk Beach. Me., can now boast
of a handicap. It is the first time
that the Women's G. A. has issued a
handicap list based on the par sys-

tem used by the Women's Eastern an<J

Western Golf Association, and also is

the first effort of the Boston district

women to try the experiment of divid-

ing into classes according to handicap.
The natures accorded Winchester

Country Club ladies ate as follows:
CLASS A

Mrs. D. M. Belcher 6
CLASS B

Mrs. M. F. Urmn 14
CLASS C

Miss Alines S. Mai-Donald 21
Mrs G. F. Edgett 22
Mrs. W. A. Jackson 22
Miss Kathenne Pike 23
Mrs. F. H. Adams 24
Miss Clara H Currier 24
Mrs. W. F Flanders 24
Mrs. p. A Hendrick 24
Mrs. George Neiley 24
Mrs. C. E. Or.lwav 24

Mrs. A. R. Pike 24

COUNTRY CLUB CLP
QUALIFIERS

Saturday's golf at the Winchester
Country Club consisted of a tourna-
ment to qualify for the annual play
for the President's Cup and the Fall

Cup. About 40 meml>ers turned out
for play. The President's Cup match
is a scratch event, and the Fall Cup
match one-half the difference handi-
cap in holes.

Those who qualified were as fol-

lows:
President'* Cup

Chesley Whitten
A. B Saunders
.1 A. Wheeler. Jr.

W. S. Falrchlld
Scott Hanford
M F Brown
N H
W. ' 0

Fall Cup
H. V

S. T.
B K.
W. D
P. A.
H. T
C. P
P. W
L. W.

Hicks
Stephenson
F.atoa
Hendrick
Bond
Whorf
Dunbar
Barta

Seelve
Paite

S. E
T. Q.
P L
.1 W
J. F.

G. M.
F. 3,

I. S.

Newman
Abbott
Nasro
Osborne
Tuttle
Rrook*
Nairo
Hall

Hovey
I. Freeburn

D. F. High
C. E. Cook
H B. Turner
R U Sawyer
H f. Webber
R. S. Whitney

GIFTS TO WASHINGTON SCHOOL

Miss Edna M. Hatch, principal of

the Washington School, received for

the school this week four beautiful

gifts from the Washington School

Chapter of the Winchester Mothers'
Association. The gifts consist of four

pieces of statuary, one for each room
in the building, and were purchased

by the Mothers' Association with the

remaining funds left after the "milk

fund" was paid.

The group includes the "Victory of

Samothrace," a magnificent example
of the Grecian art: "Mother and

Child." by Michael Angelo; "Bam-
bino?" by Delia Robbia. both exam-
ples of the Roman art. and "Sacaja-
wea," by Cyrus Dallin. a modern piece.

The Mother*' Association, of which
Mrs. Harold Mayo is head of the ex-

j
ecutive council, worked hard last

' spring by holding fairs and entertain-

ments, to provide money for the school

milk fund. The thoughtfulr.ess of the

association in using the extra funds

in the way it has. is greatly appreci-

ated by the teachers at the school.

"// it's done with

heat — you can do

it Better with G 4S"

IS
HER daily work, in the home the average woman \wiLks

about one and one-half miles. In the kitchen alone, she

tjke* about 1000 steps to get a simple dinner, <>"><» steps to

prepare lunch and 450 steps j:i-t to gel a breakfast of fruits,

eggs, biscuits and coffee.

A dome-tie science expert say* that three-fourths of these

Steps can he eliminated by gas service and the proper instilla-

tion and arrangement of modern, labor-saving gas appliances.

In your office, WHERE YOU WORK, you surround yourself

with ever\ convenience. \X hat have you to say for your home,

WHERE YOU LIVE?

Arlington Gas Light
TELEPHONE 0142

I

i

THE RESPONSE to my ad-
{

vertiscmerit in last week's I

issue of the "Star" was

most gratifying.

EVERY COPY of the Sep.

tember issue

-THE SAFER WAV" has

been sent out.

The October number in many re-

spects will be more pleasing and

helpful, and I hope to have a

sufficient supply to make a more

general distribution.

Private Kindergarten& 1st Grade

Miss Frances Campbell's Kindergarten and First Grade School

will open Wednesday. Sept. 26th, in small Waterfield Hail.

For information and terms communicate with

MISS FRANCES CAMPBELL
SWAMPSCOTT4G8 HUMPHREY STREET

Telephone Lynn 5765-M
aunt-tf
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H. L. LARRABEK
—Insurance—

50 Congress Stretrt. Boston

TEL. MAIN 8150

26 C rearer* Road, Winchester

Tel. Win. 1478

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Miss A. Eliza Cox of Bienville.

N. Y., entertained a party of 25
friends last Wednesday afternoon, at
which time the engagement of Miss
Carrie B. Doyle, daughter of ex-Sher-
iff and Mrs. W. S. Doyle of Elen-
ville, and Mr. George W. Richburg,
son of Mr. Henry J. Richburg of 4
Hemingway street, this town, was
announced.

LOCKE—GRANT

Good News for Winchester Folks

BEACONSFIELD LAUNDRY SERVICE AT YOUR DOOR

We have started a route in Winchester and vicinity.

Mr. Edward Davis is our representative.

We do your entire family wash at less cost than

having it done at home.

Phone Brookline 7149, or Winchester 0651 for our

Mr. Davis to call.

BEACONSFIELD HAND LAUNDRY, Inc.
1597-1601 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE

f.i^«';««cji«ti.m.:;«oi.i»ici'5»«j.-i»'u.'ttia»i'*?» tiii' 1iOM..-ti»<ii..im!tJiiiMH,is«iiii.>HW«JiHiii«iii.'a.:» m inmia'WHiif

The bride wore a wedding dress of

white crepe Romane with silver lace

trimmings and carried a shower bou-
quet of lillles of the valley and sweet-
heart roses, and the matron of honor
wore peach georgette and carried

Ophelia roses.

A reception followed the ceremony,
the couple being assisted in receiving

by Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Grant,
Mrs. George L. Locke and Mr. G. El-

lis Locke. They will take an auto-

mobile trip through the Adirondacks,
Montreal and the White Mountains.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Locke are well

known to Winchester's young people.

The bride is a graduate of the local

High School and of Miss Capen's

School for Girls. Mr. Locke, who IS

also a High School graduate, served

overseas during the war and is a

member of the American Legion.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL

ab bh po 4?

Ryan. 2b 2 0
•o

, , 4 1 • 4

B. Walsh, 3b .... S 1 t 1 1

3 1 2 • 0

ll-irmsn, sa .... 8 0 j I

Hatch, lb . . . . 3 0 13 * 1 1

Clray. rf .... 3 1 0 • •

K. Mathews, c . . .... s 1 1 » 0

J .
Mathews, p . . s 1 • 1 1

« 17 1« 4

Miss Emerson's School at 29

Rangeley will open Thursday, Sept.

20, 192:}" for classes II through VIII.

The beginner's class enters later.

Parents may make appointments with

Miss Emerson after Sept. 2nd. Tel.

0614-J. au31-s7-14

Miss Charlene Amy Grant, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Grant
of 21 Chetwynd road, West Somer-
ville, formerly of this town, and Mr.
Harry Dexter Locke, son of Mrs.
George L. Locke of Ridge street, were
married on Saturday night at the
home of the bride's parents by Rev.
Howard J, Chidley. pastor of the Win-
chester Congregational Church. Th*
ceremony was performed at 7:30
o'clock in the presence of a large as-

sembly of friends and relatives of

the couple.
Mrs. Kenneth Grant of West Med-

ford, sister-in-law of the bride, was
matroa of honor, and Mr. Chester C.

Locke of this town, brother of the

groom, was best man. Miss Shirley

E. Millar, little neice of the bride-

groom, was flower girl, and Master
Alan F. Grant, nephew of the bride,

was ring bearer. The ushers were
Messrs. Arthur C, Locke of Bristol.

Conn., Wiilard R. Locke of New York
City and Kenneth Grant of West Med-
ford.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert N. Taylor of

Washington, D. C. return next week
after a stay at Annisquam. Mr. Tay-
lor, a former Winchester boy and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan H. Taylor
of the Chambers, makes it his custom
to spend the larger part of the sum-
mer in this vicinity.

An automobile accident occurred
Sunday night at the corner of Forest
and Washington streets when a Ford
sedan and a Buick touring car col-

lided at 10:30. William Holmes -if

Medford was operating the Ford, he
being accompanied by three young
women, one of whom was cut about
the face and arms by flying glass.

The Buick was owned by Lulu Budges
of Wilmington and operated by Joseph
Romano of that place. Aside from
the young woman, no one was in-

jured, although both cars were badly
wrecked. Dr. Sheehy was called and

;

treated the injured woman.

Mr. Charles A. Baldwin, who has
been spending the past six weeks at
Annisquam, returned to towu this

week.
The Missus Agnes and Irene Mur-

phy of the Highlands have returned
home after a month's trip which was
spent visiting the principal cities of
Canada, the Saguenay River and
Lakes Champlain and George.

Mr. William McLean of the Win-
chester News Co. left Wednesday with
a party of friends to attend the Demp-
sey-Firpo fight at New York. They
will make an extended tour through
the middle West before they return.

Dr. Frank W. Patch, a p.ominent
Boston phiysician, who died Friday,
was an office associate of Dr. Herbert
E. Maynard of Church street.

The Calumet Club opened on Mon-
day after being closed for a fortnight
while extensive renovations wen?
made. The bowling alleys have been
leveled and scrapped and the billiard

an«l pool tables recovered. Extensive
renovations have also been made*
through the reception room, card
rooms and dance hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O. Er.g-trom
of the Parkway had a narrow escape
from serious injury last Friday at
Nantucket when the auto in which
they were riding plunged part way
into a small creek over which they

. were passing. They were on a ride
about the island at the time, and the
steering wheel of the car locked as
they approached the bridge. The car
broke through the railing' and went
partly into the water. Mrs. Engstrom
was thrown out into the creek and
badly shaken up and bruised. Th

;

water fortunately was only up to her
neck. Her husband received several
bad cuts about the head and face,

and the chauffeur escaped uninjured*
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The Winchester Star

mODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

r: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Laft at Your Residence for One Year
Tha Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Erenu. Personals, etc., sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

'•d at the peetoffioe «t Winchester,

hssetta, as serond-rlass msrter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Triumph in spirit over ad-

verse conditions is the keynote
of courage undismayed.

To some people success is

everything, and the easier it is

gained the better.

Guarantee yourself against
being false to others by setting

up the h.gh moral principal of

being true to yourself.

Hear every man> opinion, but
express you own ideas to but
few.

Avoid quarrels if possible, but
if one is forced npon you, give
a good account of yourself.

TATISTICS compiled from

"Who's Who- show that

7.T0O out of 10,000 successful

persons have a college educa-

tion. You pay premiums, the

Northwestern guarantees funds

for an education.

I

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

I'hone Main 5760 Winchester 418

The School Committee at work.

Our poor, congested centre!

Has anyone asked Mr. Sanderson to

"flood light" his fence?

Which radio station are you tuning
in to get tonight's fight returns from?

^

The coal strike is settled again

—

and the public pays!

had his house painted. We may take

our choice of "gas," but evidently our
favorite beverage is decided for us.

So the "turbulent" waters of the

Abcrjona are responsible for the scum
on its surface and the colors of its

water!

It is reported that tne registration

at the Wyman School, greatly in-

creased this year over last, is so

large at the present time that it will

fill every room in the new Wyman
School now nearing completion.

|
feet only the citizens of Woburn, they

i

can be dealt with more effectively and
i expeditiously by the Woburn authori-
: ties in case the authorities find action
necessary." etc. This is the first time

j

', we ever knew we could let our cess-
j

pool flow over our neighbor's lawn.
I

The Star prints an anonymous let-
|

ter in this issue which it hopes every
resident of Winchester will read. It

is signed "Stranger in a strange,
strange land." This communication
voices a criticism which we often heai
and which we have always had held up
before us (in print at least) as a char-

acteristic of the "Hub." It brings to

mind a discussion overheard once up-
on a time along a similar trend of

thought between a group of well

known people, and the remembrance
of one statement which was made
therein by a good friend whose value
as a citizen is recognized throughout
the community. He said: "If you
wish friends, you must be friendly.

You cannot stand aloot and enjoy the

society of your fallow men. You
must show a* friendly disposition just

as much as the other fellow. I rind

the Winchester people as friendly as
any I have ever known, and I always
make it a point to be as friendly my-
self." His philosophy was sound and
his remarks impressed his hearers, as

he is a man with a host of friends and
a most likable personality. The Star
may not, of course, apply his philoso-

phy to the stranger who has left us as

a criticism of his condition. It knows
nothing of the conditions surrounding
the writer, or of his efforts to make
friends or his attitude of reception of

friendly advances, but there is much
in the thought expressed, not only for

this lonely stranger, but for us ah.
One should regret that such a senti-

ment as given may be expressed re-

garding our town, and may we all re-

solve that no such thought may be
presented in the future through any
oversight, carelessness or lack oi

friendly spirit on our part.

Apparently through the kindness of

a soft drink concern, Mr. Cohen has

It is interesting to note, that while
the State Health Board fails to find

ground for regarding the Al*'rjona

River as a nuisance as it flows through
Winchester, it says: "The investiga-

tion has shown serious pollution of

the stream in some places . . . but

Through the courtesy of our local

committee, appointed to investigate

the pollution of the Aberjona River,
the Star prints this week a report

from the State Health Board. The
department is "unable to find . . .

that the river causes an objectionable

odor ... in the Town of Winchester,
or other objectional conditions." It

EXCELSIOR!
ON August 29 Edison Service, climbing

steadily up the grade of progress with its

community, reached a new level.

On that date the load connected to the

Edison system equalled 500,000 kilowatts, or

671,000 horsepower.

Five hundred thousand kilowatts would light

ten 50 candle-power lamps (bulbs) in each oi

one million homes.

Or, 500,000 kilowatts would light a continu-

ous line of such lamps set twenty inches apart

on every street in the territory served by Edi-

son Light.

Or, 500,000 kilowatts would light a con-

tinuous line of such lamps, eighteen inches

apart, from Boston to San Francisco.

4

T^IME flies. A community like ours is on

the march. In January, 1895, there was a

great celebration in Edison Service because it

had reached a record of connected load equal to

100,000 lamps of 16 candle-power each.

Today the 500,000 kilowatts will light ten

million lamps of 50 candle-power each.

There's a thrill, of course, but no undue
elation. For in the years between we have
learned that Edison Service grows not only by,

and tor, but especially with its community.

Qreater Boston Qrows Ever Qreater

The Friendly Glow

Edison Light

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MAS?.

Under U. S. Government Supervision

MemSer of Federal Reserve System

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM H. BOWE, President Herrick Company
FELIX J. CARR, Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.

, WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Dewick & Flanders
JAMES HINDS. Civil Engineer
WILLIAM A, KNEELAND, Attorney
FRANCIS J. O'HARA, F. J. O'Hara Co.
EDMUND C SANDERSON. Electrical Contractor
RICHARD W. SHEEHY, Physician
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN, President

1
OFFICERS

V.. ARTHl'R TUTEIN. Prc»:df.,t
EDMUND C. SANItFIRS'.N. Vice-President

FRANCIS J. (THARV Vice Present
EDWIN M. NELSON. Cs.hu-r

further states that "there appears to
be no reasonable ground for action at
the present time by the Department
under existing laws." The present
condition remains! We appear ur.

reasonable in cur opposition to this
crystal stream! No one smell.- any-
thing rotten! Ail is senile. The Hoard
further states: "It is, of course, pos-
sible that the condition of the stream
may prow worse, and become such
that action may be called under the
acts of 1911." In other words—hold
the patient under observation. There
you have it. The water is tit foi

swimming but not for drinking. Of
course no one drinks any water when
swimming! The color of the water
may not be exactly as it should be,
but it's color only. Woburn residents
can find no odor, why should we? Fish
die in it. but why pity the "poor fish?"
The Star wonders if the investigators
interviewed the farmer's wife who
found that the odor of the water
"wakes you up at night." It wagers
that the same investigators never took
a drink of the water. It looks as
though the poor river has been very
badly treated. Meanwhile about 1500
people living in Winchester, Modford
and Romerville. holding different
thoughts regarding the river, have
signed the petition asking relief from
the present intolerable condition. Sew-
ers appear the only recommended
remedy to restore the natural color of
the water. Filteration beds apparent-
ly are not needed! Look the river
over. The Star would be glad of your
opinion.

AND STILL THEY COME

More of Our Friends Return Home
for the Fall

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wadsworth Hight
of Swan road are home from a sum-
mer at the Weirs, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Worthen are
home from Brandon. Vt., and ha\t_

opened their home on Glen road.

Mrs. John L. Aver, who sent the
summer at Great Hill, Quincy, is at
the Chambers for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McGaragle of
Oxford street are among the Win-
chister people returning from Megan-
sett.

Mr. and Mrs.
v R. S.BartlettofYale

street are home from Scituate.

H. F. Boynton of Church street has
rt turned from Allerton.

Mrs. Frank M. White of Lagrange
street, who spent the summer at Cana-
an. X. H.. has returned to town.

.Mr. and Mrs. William Adriance and
family have opened their home - on
Norwood street after -\ summer at
Randolph, Vt.

Mrs. E. A. Baker of Fletcher
street is home from Rockingham, N.
H.

Pr. and Mrs. Harold A. Gale and
family. Who were at Ashland. N. H..

this summer, have opened their home
on Swan road.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rowe are home
from a stay at Sacco, Me.

Mrs. M. P. Martin of Highland
avenue has closed her cottage at

Beachwood, Me., and returned to

town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Goddard of

Wolcott road have closed their sum-
mer home at Manomet and returned
to town.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Sayward
of Grassmere avenue are home from
Snuirrel Island, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Derbv of

the Parkway, who were at Richrrfbnd.

Me., this summer, have returned to

town.
Mrs. E. B. Page of Bacon street has

returned from Castine Me.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Perkins are

home from Auburn, Me., and have
opened their home on. Symmes road.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Farnsworth

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boutwel] have
returnid from Clifton, where they
spc nt the Bummer, and have opened
their home on Cabot street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jan-.es H. Dwinell are
home from a summer at Norwood
Heights, Annisquam.

Another family returning from
Annisquam this week are Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Doane of Lakeview road.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Butler,
who were among the Winchester resi-

dents at North Chatham this sum-
mcr, have opened their hume on Han-
cock street.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black have
returned from a summer at Freedom,
X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Fuller of Flet-
cher street have returned from East
Pepereil.
Ann ng the Winchester people re-

turning from Rcckport this week ait-

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Mulholland of
Warren street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Fenno and
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Goddu, who spent
the summer at Duxbury, are among
those who have recently returned to
town this week
town.

Miss S. I.. Richardsi n is another
summer resident of JHixbury who re-

turned to town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude M. Crafts of
Sheffield west have opened their house
after a summer at Wolfboro, X. H

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
Open to Men and Women

2fth year opens Sept. 24. Complete
preparation for bar examination! ami
practical, Grant! l.L. It. denree. This
i-rhool is attended by an unusually able
class of students from all sections of
the country. A much higher percentage
of its graduate* have passed the har
examinations than of any other evening
law school in New England.

Students Enrolling Now
Catalog on Request

Northeastern
" UNIVERSITY "
EVERKTT A. CHURCHILL, Dean

316 Huntington Ave.
Boston V. M. C. A. Tel. Back Bay 4400

au24-sT-21

FROM A STRANGER

ENTERTAINED BY MRS.
SANDERSON

The Woman's League of the Frst
Baptist Church in response to the
cordial invitation ( f Mrs. Edmund
Sanderson spent yesterday at her de-
lightful summer home, Brookside Gar-
den, Acton.

Five automobiles conveyed the la-

dies who left Winchester at 10 o'clock
reaching Brooks de Garden a little af-
ter 11.

The beautiful and spacious ground-
were thoroughly inspected and later
the party were given the freedom of
the very attractive home which is

ideal in all its appointments.
• -Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson served cof-
fee, fruit and ice cream, and the visit-

ing party provided sandwiches and
cake at the luncheon, which was
spread under the shade of the trees
and this added much to the enjoyment
of the hour.
An informal business meeting with

Mrs. Taylor, president, in the chair
followed the luncheon and plans were
made for the fall work of the kagut.
The company adjorned to the living

room and enjoyed an all-round sing
at which time a vote of thanks was
extended to Mrs. Sanderson and Mis.
Whitford as hostesses.
The party left for Winchester, all

agreeing that we had spent a delight-
ful day, long to be remembered.

Sfjnt. 11, 1923

To the Editor of the Star: ^
|

Through you, may I address the peo-
ple of Winchester in general? Thank
you.

Winchester would be an ideal town,
i
were it not for the attitude of its

|

people. Is it possible that "once a
stranger, always a stranger," is the
only welcome that the townsfolk have

j
to extend to the stranger?

Lear people, I have spent a short
period in your town. The most lonely
period of my entire existence, and to-

day I leave. And in the name of all

strangers who come after me, I ask
your friendship for the

: "Stranger in a strange, strange land."

FALL BOWLING ANNOUNCE-
MENT

The Calumet Club is issuing this

week an announcement of the open-
ing of its regular fall bowling tour-
nament, which is scheduled to com-
mence on Oct. 15. The entries will

close Oct. 5. The usual custom of
the losing teams furnishing dinner at
the club house will be followed and
the bowlers are to be re-rated twice
during the tournament.

When Mr. Frank W. Winn, who felt

that he had a record yield this year
at his cranberry bog in Wilmington,
visited it yesterday with a corps of
pickers, he found the bog stripped

bare, every cranberry there being
stolen.

Nine hundred dollars before Mon-
day. Give today. Put our quota over
the top. Winchester Red Cross, Jap-
anese Relief Fund, Mr. William E.
Priest, treasurer.

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY
"On the Aberjona

99

522 MAIN ST. Tel. 1350
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Isn't This

Worth While?
$5 a month for twelve years in* our co-operative

hank will amount to $1000.

In this time you will deposit only $7.10. but your

money w i i I < urn ahout $270.

Why not start to save $1000?

Systematic Saving

Deposits may be withdrawn ut any time

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHI Rt H OF CHKIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FREE

public LIBRARY!
V\ i NCHESTER

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10 :45 a. m.
Sunday, Sept- 16. Subject : "Substance."
Sunday School at 12 o'cloca.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :45.

Reading room also in Church building open
frrm 10 to 0 daily except Sundays and legal

holiday*.

mm HESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence,
Ridteflek) roud. Tel. 1316-W .

' ALL SEATS FREE

Sept. 16, Sunday —Public service of worship
at 10:80. Mr. Keed will preach. Subject <f

Serirwn :
" The Test of the Familiar."

Friday, Saturday and Sunuay, Sept. 14, lf>,

16. Convention of rjAltarian Laymen's League
at New Haven. Sunday the Laymen march to

Church m a body. Sermon will tie i reached
in Dwight Hail. SfaJe University by the Rev.

H. J. Bridges if Chicane

FIRST HAI'TIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence, 18 (.len road. Tel. 0399.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
II CHURCH STREET

Sunday, 10:80 A. M. Morning Worship with
sermon by the pastor on, ' The Challenge of .

j
the Heroic." Children's Story Sermon, "Will
Ifou be a Christopher Too?" Special Music.

:

|
12 M. Sunday School. classes for all age«.

j

I Aaolt topic: 'Luke, The Beloved Physician."
Luke 1:1-4; Aits 1 :l-f.. 16 :t»-lf ; Col. 4:14:
2 T:m. 4:11, Superintendent, .Mr. Arthur E.

' Gates.
7 P, M.- Evening Worship in the Chapel.

|

Gospel singing with sermon by the pastor on,
;

I "Takir.g too Much for Granted." All who
!

! have no other Chruch home are cordially in-
j

! vited to this service.

j- Tuesday, 8 i'. M. The Inter-Church Coun-
j

i

nl will "meet in Dr. Chidley'l study in the
j

I

Congregational Church.
1 Wednesday, 7 :4.r. P. M. Prayer meeting. '

• Subject : "The C hristian, a New Creation." 2
[

I Cor. 6:17; Rom. e :L This is the first in a

I series of top.es on this general question:

"What is a Christian?"
X ;4.

r
i P. M. The Executive Committee cf

the Church will meet in the Church parlor.

Friday, 7:30 P. M. The Hoy Scouts of Troop

2 will meet in the Scout Headquarters.

Ernest L. Thornquist

WMIOJgggaB^
Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

^
„ Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
\ Organist at the

'first Congregational < hurch. Woburn

A. YANCO, Pres. A. J. F0TCH. Tress.
3. BOBULA, Vice Pres.

Telephone Ream B278 Established lss8

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
FINE FI RS

ft WINTER STREET. BOSTON. MASS.
SHOWING OF hlNG FOXES—FIBST TIME
Repairing Custom Work
Remedying A Specialty

i s7-3mo

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector. Residence,

3 Glcnitarry. Tel. 1516-W.
Deaconess Lime. 34 Washington street. Tel.

1X16.
Sexton Wallace Munhy. Residence, 12

Bridge street. Tel. 0428-R.

ALL SLATS 1 REE

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

MOTHS
guaranteed one

COLUMBIA!
7 WATER STRF.I

and BUGS
All Kinds Eiterminated

year: goods for sale

INSECTICIDE CO.
TEL. MAIN 0718

jy20-Cmo

FOR SALE
A very fine, leaded, stained

rlit^ window, 61x36 inches.

Telephone Win. IJJ±M
*

MM E, SARGENT GOODEIXE
Instrnctoi in

SINGING
will resume lessons Friday, Oct. 5th, at

the Pierce lluilding. top ley Square,
Huston. Room 506. Tel. Win. 05H2-M.

sl4-lt«

HELP WANTED

WANTED A general maid, three adults in

family. Tel. Win. 0234.

WANTED Girl to take care of two-year

i Id baby afternoons, including Saturday and

Sunday, with <«.e afternoon off a week. Tel.

Win. 0706. , ,

WANTED Pin hoys it Calumet Club. On-

ly willing workers ned apply. Must be 16

years of age or over.

WANTED Experienced general maid, good

wages. Tel Win. 0889.

AVERS' EMPLOYMENT BUREAU and

ear for lure; domestic help of all kinds fur-

nished. 82 Water sueet. sH-tf

WANTED General housework girl, must lie

.tood Plain cook, good wages. Tel. Win. 0141 '

Taxi Service. Tei. 14LL 7-pasaenger, enclosed

WANTED A nurse girl 16 or over from 1-

6 P. M.. to care for two children. Tel. Win.

0764-M.

WANTED Within a few weeks, eomimn-

ion-hous< keeper in family of two; Saturdays

and Sundays free if desired. Tel. evenings

between 7 and s. Win. MBg^W,

WANTED A neat experienced cook or

general maid to work with second maid, must

have giHid references. Tel. WJn. 0137. *

WANTED Protestant nurscmai

or older. Mrs. Dean Klanchard

l)09«. __.

WANTED Young man to work
W. K. Hutchinson Company.

i, 18 years
tel. Win.

i market

girl

PEACHES
For Preserving or Table I se

JAMES HINDS
170 Forest Street

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Two pair rabbits. Apply tn L.
W. Synder, '!•'.*> Highland avenue, tel. Win.
0400. •

63FOR SALE Ford truck. 6 part body.
Nelson street, tel. Win. OSOsP-M.

FOR SALE Brown baby carriage and per-
fection oil sttne, two burner. li> Eaton
street *

FOR SALE Peaches. Grown in Winches-
ter, ri[«-ned on the trees, lioth white and yel-

low. Special sale Saturday. Tel. Win. 0823,
or call corner Highland a\enue and Lebanon
street. Mrs. Wt<*iside. •

Sixteenth Sumlay after Trinty, Sept. Ifth.

8 A. M Hoiy Communion Corporate Com-
munion for Teachers of the Church School.

I
0:80 A. M. Church School.

11 A. M. Morning Prayer, Litany and Ser-
|

mon The Hector will I reach. I

11 A. M. Kindergarten.

|
The recent news of the great catastrophe I

I to Japan and especially to the cities of Tokyo
j

and Yokohoma brings forcibly to our minus
,

I tn ,. f. lt.|_ wh.cn we are so willing to forget. I

j
of the uncertainty of human Lite. We are ,

so wont to build up our lives upon tne fact i

1

of man's powers and prowess that we forget
'

In o.ir blindness that God in the final analy-

I sis controls our destinies. We are sometimes
|

i rudely awakened by a blow which may fall
i

!
upon us and quite completely change the

j

course of our lives, whether we will or no. .

S Such is the case in Japan. Surely our hearts

must go out to the unfortunate and stricken
,

people of that far-away land, who have been
j

cast into such desperate straits. Over there,
|

my friends, there are people who may starve
|

I
to death, people who have been thru the most .

. terrible kinds of trouble, people who have

i been torn from their loved ones, people who
\ face the future as a nightmare. And the

I end is not jet. for there must be months of
|

Buffering ahead. Surely our hearts will go

out to them in their distress and want and

once our hearts have la-en touched with pity,
j

then let us stal the depth of our pity with our
j

c harity. Tne w ork of our own Church in

Japan has been literally wiped out. St. Lukes
[

Hospital at Tokyo has been destroyed, rhis

is not a time for hesitancy but for open-

handed generosity. Let us heed the call as i

is fitting those who bear the name of Ou-
,

Saviour Christ. Your contribution may go

to the Red I ross, or may be given to the Rec-

tor for the aid of our Church work in Japan.
|

Itr"

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMKM
September 1. 1023

ASSETS LIABILITIES
II. S. Bond and Certificates $431,205.63 Capital $100,000.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 393,120.05 Surplus and Profits 89,041.67
Loans and Miscounts 632.900.43 Bills Payable 23,000.00
Banking House 31.000.00 Deposits. Commercial 866.148.07
Cash and Due From Hanks .. 131,742.71 Deposits, Savings 541,779.08

Sl.619.9fi8.82 S1.619,96«82

DIRECTORS
FRAVR L. RIPLET. President FREELAND E. BOVEY. Vice-President
JAMES W. RISSELL, Vice-President CHARLES E- BARRETT, Treasurer

CTTLER B. POWNEB GEORGE A. FERNALD WII I.I AM L. PARSONS
JF.KP A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN rRFTlERIC S. BNYDI K
FRED L. PATTEE « HARLES H KYMMLS

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED A nurse will Iswrd and care
for elderly people and invalids in private in

private home ; physicians reference. Write
llox V-4. Star Office, at>31-4t

WANTED Odd jobs and miscellaneous
work by hour i r day. G. S. Kidder, 666 Main
str.-et. »7-21»

POSITION WANTED By woman willing to
do plain sewing or washing, three or four days
a week. -Ml Garfield avenue, Woburn. •

POSITION WANTED Butler or house-
man, thoroughly understands all kinds of

work ; best of references. Box T-2. Star
oftiee. S14-21-'

WANTED A canoe in good condition, at

returnable price. Write Box H-4, Star url'ice.'

inWANTED General housework

M. dford. _ Tel. Mystic. 8444-M.

WANTED Nursemaid. Tel. Win. 10"2.J. •

WANTED tlirl for general housework, 91

Church street. Tel. Win P40S-M.

HOME SVPERVISOR—Capable*, refined

•woman i Protestant I accustomed to children,

and well appointed home, will take entire

management during absence of mother, week-

end engagements or longer. Exceptional re-

ferences. Address P. O. Box 34. Arl.ngton.

WANTED General maid at 6 Central street,

acoth. r maiil kept. Tel . Win. (1167-M. __

TO LET

WANTED Second hand go-cart
mrlition. Tel. Win. 0B77-R.

in good

TO LET Oct. ut. attractive room well

furnished on bathroom floor, in best resi-

dential section on east side: private family:

travelling man preferred. Eight minutes to

station, two minutes to electrics: references.

Write B.y» X-3 , Star office.

TO LET -Claras;*. ? Cottage avenue. *

FOR RENT Furnished house from Oct. 1st.

to June 1st. eight rooms, two baths, one-car

garage, rent f 125. _Tel. Win. 0?6«-W. •

TO LET- Room f>. Lane Building,

street. Tel. Win. 0291.

13

FOR RENT A furnished room on bsth

room Boor, near centre: a good locatidn for
Tel. nin.

»14-tf
business man or woman, references.

0697-R,

TO I ET Two or more unfurnishe«l rooms

with kitchenette for light-housekeping. light

and heat: also furnishe.1 room with board.

MlolU only Write Box P-T. Star ortice or tel.

Win OttOS-W. - -

FOR RENT Garage for rent. $6 a. month.

20 Brookside road H. B. M.

TO LET Bright, sunny
Parkway Tel Win. 1519-R.

rooms on the

POSITION WANTED By experienced girl

to tio second work ; references furnished.
Address Box 0-8, Star office.

WANTED Oct. lf.th, by lady, small. Funny
room, and three simple meals : must be near
railroad station. Adr'em Box M. L. T. Star
office.

WANTED To huy a two-apartment house,
mu-t Is in good locality. Tel. Win. 02W-W

WANTED TO BUY Kirless cooker in good
condition. Tel. Arlington, 2M4-W.

WANTED TO RENT 7 or S room house,
mu»t be convenient to schools. Tel. Win.
1248-W. sl4-2t

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Waterfield Hull. Church and Common streets.

Alliston B. Clifford, Minister. Tel. 1232-W.
|

. ul.
Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning service with

sermon by Allison l.iftcrd. Minister. Sub-

ject i One Fixed Trust" Text: Ps 81:16 "My
time, are in thy hands." Soprano soloist, 141- I

lian Evans. Organist, Louise Keel.r.

12 M Sunday School. H. B, Seller. Super-
,

intendent. There will be a brief meeting of 1

the Sunday School Hoard at the close of Me
session, to act upon the (juestion of Kally Day-

time, program, etc. _ .. , ,
i

6 P. M. Epwerth League Devotional meet-
,

ings commence Oct. 7th.

7 P M Evening Worship. The meeting to-

night is in charge of the Epworth League with =
» message for the times. The Italian-Greco |
Disturbance will be discussed the days and

doings of Paul, in and about Home and Ath- g
ens and the region .if world interests wil be |
illustrated by the stereoptican. There will be =
songi we like to sing together. Everybody s
i: welcome.

NOTES |
rstcne of the new Methodist =
e laid bv Bishop E. H. Hughes
umu.y afternoon, Oct. 7th at 8

cornerstone from tile old

e used rJso.

The W C T. U. will meet at the Congre-

gational
'

Church Vestry. Friday afternoon.

Sept. 21 nl 3 o'clock.

R

In tin- month of September
remember flowers.—Stiys the Sunflower

cmember flowers arc I»c-

coming better all th<

tinii". Chrysanthemums, car
nations, roses, lily of the val-

ley, ferns', dracenas, aspleni-

urns. Jarcleniers, pottery of

different designs, ribbons for

a lot

all occasions

All tlie above am
more will lie found at

I ARNOLD
Common StJiowerphone 205

415J-RESIDENCE-665

COAL?
NO! OIL.

W iiY SHOULD itH BOTHER WJTH COAL? We
have an Oil Bonier that sits on the jrrate of your pres-

ent furnace—either hot air. water or steam—and produces

three times the heat at one-tliird ea\iii» over coal heat, en-

tirely controlled by a valve. Intense white flame. 95'/< air ami
'>''<

oil, runs with no attention. No odor, no smoke, no car-

hon, no vlt-ctric motors, no pas pilots nnd no fancy price.

WE ARE NOW MAKING DELIVERY OF BURNERS FOR
HOME INSTALLATION. SEE IS AT ONCE. COMPLETE
INSTRUCTIONS— FREE INSTALLING. DEMONSTRATION
ARRANGED.

The Cone
Church will 1

and others S

O'clock. The
Church will b

Winchester

Conservatories
164 CAMBRIDGE ST.

WINCHESTER 1

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

ALL SEATS FREE

Now is the time

to order your
bulbs

TO RENT Furnished rooms with or with-

out Jbreskfsst. Tel. Win. 1435-M. *

TO LET Heate.i rooms for li^ht house-

k.epin*. iias for ccskinr, electric liv-hts. Tel,

Win 1044-

M

_|
TO LET Small furnished ai artment, cen-

tra] location. Teh Win. 0273-R. *

TO LET-Nicely furnished room in de-

tached huuse. best residential neiKhhorhood.
three minutes from ra lnad static n. 41 Lloyd
street. BWHI

TO LET (larate space on Main street near
Lawson road, lipht, heat and water. Tel. Win.
0024. s"-tf.

FOR SALE

'My, how it

can sweep
•«r» every wotnaii wbo
has ever used the New

Fuller Broom
made of tough, durable

Aztec Fibre (patented).

Won't break off, 1

broom - corn.

Makes sweep-

ing easier,

fester end

cleaner.

Watch for the "Fuller Man'
or telephone for him to come any d*y
you wish.

Arthur G. Warren
Winchester Representative

Fl'LLER BRl'SH
Tel. Winchester 0»3«

| For winter and ciirinp bloom-

I in<:. Our bulbs arc imported

5 direct from Holland. They
I are better than ever. We
| also hate a special s-ale of our

Rev. Howard .T. Chidley. DP, Minister.

Residence, 466 Main street. Tel. 1665.

The pastor. Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. P.

i will preach at the mornm* service Sunday at

1(1:30. Subject: "The Refuse from Anxiety.

No Sund«v event ns; services in September. ,
1 There will 1* an important meeting of Group

|
111 in the ChuTih Vestry, Tuesday mormnp

| Midweek 'worship, Wednesday evening at

7:4:,. Mr Chidley will speak on "The Sanc-

tuary by the Hiphway." = .
,

The Church visitors will meet with Mr. I OWTI ETOWtl tOBCM. V lOWeTg
Chidley in his study at 10:30 Thursday morn- :

Regular meeting «f t|W Women's Christian

Temperance Union will be held in the Con-

gregational Church Vestry, Friday afternoon.

Sept«ml*r -1st rt :' o>Wk.
Thie Knay Day tNereises of the Sunday

School Which were to have bwn Sunday ha\.

b,,^- postponed until September 23rd.

The Bpeeial all -'ay sewinv meeting of the

Ladies Western Missio-ary S<iciety st th»

home of Mrs. Chandler is postponed to Sept.

27th. Those irtendintr to ko should telephone

Arlington 086S-W.

KIMBALL
MAIN STREET

EARL
HlNCHESTER, m

li'Ta^.'^itlrra^.^tn^^

I

1

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and WnshinFton streets.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence.

<> Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Smally.

who weTe members of this year's

colony at Manomet, have returned and

Sundav Services. 10:30 a. m and 7 r. m
12 M. -Sunday School. William L. Guy.

Supt. All are welcome.

1 for all occasions put up by

| expert decorator" and de-

| eipners.

Stiitn

Winchester national

In compliance with the requirements
Chapter 580, Section 40. Acts of IMS', as i

amended bv Chapter 4iU. Section 6. Acts of ,

1908, and by Chapter 171, Section I, Acts of
1S»12. notice is hereby (riven of the loss of
pass-boe'k No. 3«02.

E. M. Nelson. Cashier
sl4-3t

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance of all Kinds

484 WASHINGTON STREET WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 1154-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH

Residence IfRev. John E. Whitley. Pastor.

Lebanon street. Tel C431—-.

10:30 A. M —Sunday morning service

men : "Returninir Home."
Ser-

Mr. John Crawford of Chicago, a
former well-known Winchester boy,
m town visiting his parents.

Mr. W. C. Lee of Pine street left

this week for a stay at Provincetown.

Mr. ami Mrs. I. E. Sexton, sum-
mer residents at Falmouth Heights

Chocolates & Bon Bons
SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
. . A. A. Morrison

-,44, MAIN ST., WINCHESTER PHONE 0966

itiiiiiiuuiiRiniimDimiimmniiiNuiinmiiiiiiiiimc}!!!,! HK;..i.i, : .;nr:!i>- . xzv>..i> :;, ><.;. .c.::x-:.»mii

•u-tr

Dennett has just re-

-1 v-c-hurch" school superintendent Lau- M^"
at'Seir hom« now'on" Wedgemere :

ccivexi his new 1**24 Nash four-door
B. Tr.lman Classes for all apes.

| | „n„nc, Edson S. Laraway, loca
-Christian Endeavor Meeting. avenue.6 P. M

7 P. M - Sunday Eveninir service. Sermittl

"The Di-minant Desire of the Psalmist."
7:45 P. M, Wednesday Midweek prayer .

service. mer at Marbiehead. are home again.
Sept 2« Pathfinders night. Instructor I Jne aut0 chemical was called OUt

from the University of Bombay will give an
f<jr R burri i rig truc]l on Cambridge
s-treet near the Countrv Club last ev-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dr. Daniel C.

ived

coupe.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

N'. F. Begien of this town, plafing
end, is one of the football squad

address.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. *>cey of
j

resentative for J. H. Bates & Son

Highland avenue, who spent the s^im- Inc., of Woburn, has the distinction

of selling the first new car of this

type in Winchester and one of the

j
first in Boston

ef>- wiich is showing up strong at Cdl-
•on.trayate 'University this season.

^Tfrere w-.ll 're a dance at the Win-
chester Boat Club this Saturday even-

ing.

A new lot of kites, including the
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STATE HEALTH BOARD FINDS
NO CAUSE FOR ACTION ON

THE ABERJONA

The State Department of Health
has worked on the question during; the

last four months, through its own men,
visiting; all parts of the river, mak-
ing tests and analyses in large num-
bers in order to locate sources of pol-

lution and to determine the degree of

pollution present in Winchester.
The findings of the Aberjona Com-

mittee on sources of pollution are con-

firmed. The decision has turned on
the degree of pollution shown in the
river at present. The discoloration of

the water, it may be said, is traced

by State investigators to salts of iron

coming from a chemical plant and the

scum to the waste of a gelatine fac-

tory.
The State Health Department fails

to find in the river here at this time,

substances injurious to public healtn

or odors such as give rise to a nui-

sance. It has thereupon issued its

ruling to Winchester and based its

warning to Wobum.
This, for the present, must cause a

waiting policy on the part of the Aber-

jona Committee, though there is one

possible method of defense arising out

of the decision of the Health Board,

and accordingly yet to be laid before

the State authorities. This we shall

undertake with thoroughness.

Sewall E. Newman, chairman
J. A. Laraway
Herbert S. Underwood
Carl F. Woods

* Kenneth I'ond
Committee.

provision for the disposal of the sew-
age and manufacturing wastes in this

growing industrial valley may result

in the enforcement of the drastic pro-

visions of the law of 1911, and the
effect of 3uch enforcement might seri-

ously retard the development of this

important industrial district which
lies within the city of Woburn. The
department recommends that the city

of Woburn take steps without further
delay to provide sewerage for this

valley."

PRIZE STORIES

Public School Children Who Won
Contest

The Health Board's Finding

The full text of the ruling of the

Department of Health, dated at Bos-

ton, Aug. 20, and addressed to the

Aberjona Committee, reads a< follows:

This department, in a communica-
tion dated Mar. '211, 1923, advised you

that "as soon as conditions are favor-

able for a thorough study <>f the

sources of pollution of the river in

the coming .summer, the Department
will undertake a further careful study

of ib.' whole question in order to de-

termine what t'uither action, if any,

can !»• taken toward preventing the

pollution of the stream."

The Department at that time also

urged that some action be taken to

secure the construction of a sewer in

th" upper part of the Aberjona Val-

ley where there has been a considera-

ble increase i:i manufacturing in re-

cent years, bu» where no provision has
been 'made t'ius far for the proper

disposal of manfacturing waste.

Since the beginning of the present

summer season, the Department has

made a th. rough study of the Aber-

jona River in Winchester and above,

and has examined the sources of pol-

lution in the stream. The results thus

far disclosed show that the river is

objectionable in the town of Winches-
ter on account of its appearance, the

water being badly colored and the

stream covered in places with consid-

erable scum. The Department is un-

able to find, however, that the river

causes an objectionable odor in its

neighborhood in the town of Win-
chester, or other objectionable condi-

tions, thus far at least, than as de-

scribed above.
The question of whether a river

which is objectionable in appearance
on account of abnormal turbity or
color of its waters, or on account
\)( the presence of scum, but which
does not have an offensive odor
such as to be seriously noticed

in the neighborhood, is probably u

nuisance under the meaning of the

act, has been submitted by the* depart-
ment to the Attorney General for his

opinion, In reply the Attorney Gen-
eral advises in part:

", i . thf question • >! whether a public

nuisnncp extata in any situation i< :i mixed
quentiofl "f lnw iiml "f tact. If :»'•<• »rdlng

to th«- tenor <>f your letter, the fact i* that

tin- only effect produced on thf general

public by th.' act* complained »? la »uch

an reauiti from the dacotoration «»f thf

watfr iiml an unpleasant appearance of

iu turface, 1 sh.mhi be "f thf opinion
that auch facta did not alono alve riae to

a public nuisance at th» present time."

In view of the results of the inves-

tigation of the department and of the

opinion of the Attorney-General, quot-

ed above, there appears to be no rea-

sonable ground for action at the pres-

ent time by the department under ex-

isting laws. It is, of course, possible,

that the condition of the stream may
grow worse, and become such that

action may be called under the acts of

1911.

The investigation of other parts of

the Aberjona River and its tributa-

ries has shown serious pollution of

the stream in some places, especially
in the city of Woburn. but as the con-

ditions at these places affect only the

citizens of Woburn. they can 1m> dealt

with more effectively and expeditious-
ly by the Woburn authorities in case
the authorities find action necessary
for the protection of the public health
of that city.

While the conditions are not s;i ob-

jectionable in the opinion of the de-

partment as to constitute an infringe-
ment of the act of 1911, at the nresent
time it is nevertheless probable that
if the population continues to increase
and a further develonment of indus-
tries takes place in the valley of the
Aberjona River, a serious nuisances
may result unless proper provision is

made for the disposal of sewage and
manufacturing wastes, especially in

the vallev of the main river in the
city of Woburn.

Bernard U. Carey,

Dep. Comx. of Public Health

The Warning to Woburn
Th^> communication sent to Mayor

Be;>n tbf. Wobiirn i* as follows:
"A copy of a communication of the

Department of Public Health to the

town of Winchester relative to the

nresent condition of the Aberjona
Hiver in that town is sent vou here-

with for your information. While the

department does not find that the con-

dltion of the river in Winchester is

such at the present time as to call for

action under the law of 1911, it has.

nevertheless, found that the river and
i*% tributaries receive much pollu-

tion chietly from manufacturing
wastes within the limits of Woburn,
especially in the main valley of the

Aberjona River in which no sewer has
ye* been laid.

'In the opinion of the Department
failure to make prompt and adequate

A prize story contest was held

this summer in the 6th, 7th and
[

8th grades in the public schools.

The names of the 12 winners
were printed in the Star of June
15. This paper now gives to its

readers the stories themselves.

They are published weekly until

all 12 have been printed.
j

WHAT CHARLIE SAW AT THE
BOTTOM OF THE SEA

First Prize for Grade 6 in Public

School Prize Story Contest

Charles and his uncle were at the

beach for a few days. Charles was
quite fond of fishing. One day he
caught one. Charles examined it

carefully. "What kind of a fish is

this. Uncle?" he asked.
"That looks like a butter fish to

mo," saii his uncle. Charles nodded
his head.
"How do they breathe?" he asked.
"Through these gills we see here,"

said his uncle.

Charles was silent. He was think-

ing of the fish. Slowly his head dropped
on his shoulder. Charles was sound
asleep. A sharp tap on his arm
caused him to spring up in alarm.
Where was he? He looked around.
Along avenues paved with pebbles

an.! sheltered with strange sea wood
trees, fish hurried up and down. An-
other sharp tap fell on his arm.
Standing beside him was a crab.

"What are you doing here?" he asked.
Charles was too frightened to .-peak.

"Conu- with me and I will show you
something you have never seen be-

fore," sa ; d the crab. Leading the boy
down the street he at length came to

a beautiful castle built of white
rocks.

"This is where King Cod lives,"

said the crab.

Entering the castle Charles beheld
a e dfish in fine clothes with a crown
on his h ;ad, Next to him was a sil-

ver fish. She wa< queen. Butter-
li-h courtiers ran here and there wait-
ing on the king. Charles thought he
ha I n ?ver seen such a queer place in

his life. As Charles was looking
around he suddenly heard the words
"Run! Run for your life!" Charles
immediately ran and hid under some
seaweed, But one of his butterfish
friends was not so lucky. He was
pulled to the top of the water and
Charles imagined him put in a boat.
He thought he heard someone say,

"Oh! what a spendid fish." Sudden-
ly something cold touched him. He
was on the sandy beach and the cold

touch was the waves which crept up
and played over him. Charles told

his uncle about his dream and re-

solved nev?r to catch a fish again.
Margaret Ring, Grade G

ffc-erseness.

One of tlir- haruest ttiings tj under-

stand Is bow the fellow who used to

ride to work on a street car-—aud got

there >n time—now seems to thin'c he
has to drive past all the street cars

in town to get tlown to work at the

same hour.

REICH EN BERC : GERMAN CEN-
TER OF BOHEMIA

How the specters of almost forgot-

ten history and heroes infest the bor-

derlands of the New Europe is illus-

trated in the reported withdrawal of

home rule from Reichenberg by the

Czechoslovakia government, says a

bulletin from the Washington, I). C,
headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

Reichenberg is the chief German
manufacturing town of Bohemia. In

respect to political boundaries it lies

between two small prongs which

thrust into Germany from the new
republic of the Czechs, Slovaks and

Rutheniar.s.

Glance at a race map of Europe ana

the Czechs seem to be a racial penin-

sula, jutting out from Slav stock on

the east but completely circled by Ger-

mans on the north, west and south.

Early Bohemian kings tolerated

German colonizers, sometimes invited-

them in. However when Bohemia

finally fell under Cue Hapsburg sway

the Czech element formed a solid core

of their state by holding to their land,

language and literature. The Mag-
yars of Hungary dominated the Slav-

element in their midst much more suc-

cessfully than the Austrian controlled

the Czechs.

It is no reflection on the Czech spirit

to note that the fertile Bohemia pla-

teau land contributed to this Czech

cohesion, and the German fringe be-

gins where natural conditions replace

farms by factories and mines.

Reichenberg has the oldest school

of weaving in Europe. Meat and malt

extracts of the Liebig plant found

their way around the commercial

world. The city's industrial museum
is notable. Its exhibits range from

oriental porcelains and book bindings

to eighteenth century furniture, French

keys and art objects in pewter, cop-

per ami brass. It also has a municipal

theater.

"Manufacture of cloth is the city's

principal and oldest industry. It has

developed cotton, carpet and linen

r.-.anufacture. and also has important

dye works. Its population of almost

40,000 is preponderantly German, an 1

the strength of the German sentiment

was expressed in the refusal of city

officials to answer communications in

the Czech language. This adherence

to their native tongue is the immedi-

ate cause of the orders from Prague,

Will Rogers
The famous cowboy humorist

of the stage and screen is mak-
ing the biggest hit of his career

with the series of weekly hu-

morous letters, telling about fa-

mous people he has met and

read about — appearing exclu-

sively in the

Boston

Sunday Globe
Order the Boston Sunday

Globe regularly from your news-

dealer or newsboy.

87 miles to the southwest, withdraw-

ing Reichenberg's self government

privileges.

On Santa Fe Trail.

"Give me that roll of tape, sweet-

heart," a camper sahl to his wife at

Tourists' park one morning. "That's

the way with you," she retorted.

"When you want me to do something.

It's "sweetheart,' and any other time

It's Just plain old Sue. Co get your

own tape!"—Emporia Gazette.
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For the O'lcloth.

Oilcloth shouli be washed with

warm water, to which a little starch i

(made with hoiliug water) lias been

auded. Soap should ou no account be

used.

Using Watch as Compass.
With a watch tt it in the hand, Hie

hoar band pointing toward the sun.

the point on the circle hn»t way i.e-

tween the hour hand an I XII. will be
directly south in the northern hemi-
sphere and directly uorits in the
s ualiern hemisphere.

Contrasting English Counties.

Lincolnshire is the flattest ami West-
moreland the most bllijr Knglish county

I Jealous Spaniards Hid Wives.
- The so-called Venetian blinas first

time to Venice from Spain, when
they were called "jealousies." Tha
fttlous Spanish husband kept his wtfa
Uj seclusion. She was not allowed to

draw up her blinds, but «he might peep
out through tha gilts between tha

1

ftCKTOSCHOot
Proper food is essential for

rapid progress in schoolwork.
Hood's Grade "A" Milk is an
ideal food - a builder of brain
and brawn.

_
Every quart surrounded by-

scientific safeguards that are
your assurance of purity. No
wonder it is guaranteed—

Much richer and many times
purer than the law requires.

HOODS^MILK
NATURE'S BEST FOOD - AT ITS BEST

t >a«s.

BTONlfSiRATTONi

JllHBl Jlflthil^ uJkffa i

Individual Instruction civen by

Competent Experienced Instructors'

Accounting ~ Bookkeeping ~ Business
Administration-Stenograph ^Secretarial
Duties -Commercial Teaching -Crvu Service

59 iU
Year begins Sept.4. E^enintj Session begins Sept.24

LIMITED REGISTRATrON^EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE

)t'3w dulleiin upon rgfuest

NO CANVASSERS OR SOUCITORS EMPLOYED

JWBlAISDELL.Pnn.. 334Bovlsto«St.Boston'

.......... iiiii.iiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
1
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auS-10t

Turn it arnund in your mind my man
Your home 1

, ntnl of an elfrtric plan.

—Par»on'j Serviceman .Says

IF your house is not wired
* there's the place to start.

Ask us how much and you're
on your way towards the com-
fort* an.l beauty that every

household need.-.

PARSONS'
(Branch of R. M. Home)

Electric Shop
539 MAIN STREET

Keep ijiour system
to fighting trim /
VOUR liver, kidneys, ar.d other organs aiv

engaged in a constant battle against infec-

tion and body poisons. When they are sluggish

these poisons "back up" and collect in the ]

blood. Headaches, backaches, constipation,

dizziness, biliousness, foul breath, and coated

tongue are the danger signs. Don't neglect

them. Drive out the poisons, w jw s>

Help the fighting organs-/?! titO id/IiOUS
the kidneys, liver, bowels and JL Fr9r) -n)vj%M%w»**w+
pores of the skin. Keep them OMMMG Wrdgpur
healthy and active with 36PILL

Dr.MORSES
INDIAN

ROOT PILLS
FAVORED FOR. FIFTY YEARS _

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

When you buy meat from your

butcher he charges you so much
a pound—the unit of meat meas-
urement. He weighs your meat
on his scales and once a month
send-* you a bill for all your
purchases.

This company charges you so

much per one thousand cubic
fet't—the unit of gas measuri
ment—for gas to cook the
butcher's meat. The gas mete<
accurately measures the amount
you have used during the month
and a bill for just that amount
is sent to you.

You have confidence in the
butcher's scales for you have
frequently seen them used. You
will have equal confidence in the
gas meter if you will read it

regularly and note its accuracy
in recording the exact amount
of gas you use.

Check your gas hills as you
do your meat bills. We will

gladly show you how.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

To most everybody
30x3/2 means

usco
NATURALLY USCO'S

could hardly have de-
livered such money's worth
— tire after tire—without
making a clean sweep.

It's been a pretty perform-
ance every time— no two
opinions about that.

And no two opinions about
what tire to get again after a
man has once used USCO.

Where to buy USlires

Trade Made

OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
26 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER, MASS.

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

& Hawcs
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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TAX RATES

Comparative Table of Massachu-
setts Cities and Towns

JBBSBXan *telT "and tel. company

WEAF—D«>»«hl Sarin* T.s»«—4SZ TttUn
Cia KiWrrUs— NVw York Cit*

1922-S

Abinrtun tM.'jO
A<liim« MM
Am««hury 26.00

Amhrrsl 23-00

Aadovcr W ««

Arhnift-n 32.00

Asbby 28. SO

Anht.fld 28 00

Attiabt ro ao.oo

Aytr 2'.'. 20

B»rre 35 00

HnM 32.M
Bwlfi.rH 32.20

Balehcrtown 37.00

Balling-ham 26.00

Berkley 28.f.o

KtrWn 26.00

H>Tf>kfi!-V>n 30.00

B»v.rly 20.40

Blandford 20.50

Bolter 20.50

H<*t«,ri 24.70

Bourne 22.80

Boylaton 26 50

Bralntrcc 82.80
Brewster 24 50

Brockton 37.00

Brookfleld 29 00

Brookline 21.70

Cambridga W.00
Canton MM
Chatham t^"9
Cheater 27."0

Cheaterneld 28.50

Chicopee WW
Clinton 30 40

Cntiasssl 26.00

Colrain 28.60

Conway 27.40

Dalton 20.50

Dana 25.75

Danvera M.00
Dartmouth ;, i-"n

Dedham S(l
- 40

Dennis 28.40

Dudley -
v

•

: °

Dunatable 20.00

Duxbury 22.80

El. Bridirewater 35. oo

K. Brookfleld 23.00

Eastham • l;, - r,°

Eaathampton 24.00

Enfield 20.00

Erring 27.50

Palrhaven 29.00

Pall River 2600
Pltchburg 28.00

ploAdB 23.50

Pojtoro 81.60
28.60
31.00
20.90

am 2* oo
Qlloucvater 80.00
«;„..„« n 22.00

<;„kp„|| 10.00

Grafton 31 "'>

Oranb) 20.00

Granvill* 27.00

Great Barrington 22.50

(ir.ilm 80.60
tlrov.liin.l 35 20

Hampdi n 27. J0

Ranton 30.00

Harvard "°
Harwich 21 oo

Hafflcld
'-'

Haverhill 29.00

Hswlry 82.00

llmth 2-'--R

Hit.ghajn 24 00

HinsdaU 88.00

Holland 20.00

Hnlvi kr J<
r o

Ho|iednl« 10('°

Hudaon 89.00

Hull 27.60

Kingston MM
Lancaster jj
Lawrence
Uomlnater 2»-*0

Leveret) 2..50

|?;oO
80.60
32.80
22.00
S2 50

r luniuM
Forooro
1-tk m Inghara > ,

Gardner
• Head

Lexington
Lincoln
Uiwc-ll

Ludlow
Lunenburg
Maiden . ,

Marblehead
Marlon
MuiUxwuUKh
Ma, nord
Medfleld . .

.

Medford .

Melrose
Meth

29.00

26.90
<i 80"*""*

30.00
*.*. 28.00

. . 86.00
.' 32 60

- 37. 00

Mlditleborough 27.40

Mlddlefleld 2800
Mlddleton JJ-JJ
Monroe 22.00

M.vnm.n 4 1 '"'

Monterey ? *«

Vt Washington '•-';' >

Nahanl • •
*2.W

Narturktt ?».0$

Mew *ahford 1£'2S
New Hedf- rd 28.20

N Mnrlborough JJ-JJ
Newbury "-"J
Newburyport 81.00

Newton ?5 «2
. . . 33 00

.. 27.60

. . 82.60
20.50
W 00

N < Ik

North Atliims . .

N AttleborovJph

No. Brookfleld .

Northhrldge
Norwell !5°!
Oakham

1

Orange . .

Palmer . .

.

Vaxtrn
Pentad ...

Pelham
Penperell
Peteruhnm
plttsfleld

26 r-o

26.00
25.20
40.50
36 00
19 00
30 r 0
'.'3.20

30.40

PrTlncVtown M.0J

wand oh „. „„
Waynham
Rending HZ
«,., kport
T(ow

—

Rowley .

.

Rovnlstr-n
Rutland •
Snlem
Pnndlsfl" il

Rnugui . .

.

Sheffield

Kherborn , .

.

Shirlev
Shrewsbury
Botn*Tv!11e .

Southampton
Southhorough
Southhr \<W<

Springfield „, nn
Sterling
Stnneha
Stouehton

10 00
25.00
24 00
30 70
32.60
:u.oo

22 .00
IP on

33 50

20 00
24 ro
26 CO
2<>.0O

80 60
10. r.o

23.10
30 40

86 "0

23 00
20 60
-!-. no

St.abridge *a nn

ESSr.. gg&
fcstes J*"
Z'^

am
::::::::::::::::::

3SST.. gK
S.« :::::::::::::::: 85
Wavtand »

«J

Welleale,
o$

Wendell Oo
21 60
81.80
21.00
29.00
12 on

80.80
82.00
86.00
14.00
23 40
88.00
88 oo
30 60
23.20
r s no

27.60
3« 00

we're~ter"::::::.::::: * -~
jjj

wortWrnrtoB •?
w,..r.hr.m 1,1 4

2
Yarmouth 2«>0

Wertham
W.-st Boyhtonv Rri.lrewfitr
>v' B'~>kfleld
W.w* Newbury
W. Tinhurx- . .

WeftWoofrh
Wentfleld
W »»f«-.l

weatmtnster
Westwood . .

•

Whntely
^Urelngton
Wlrchendon .

n-;„rh„,rT ..

ivin^anr . . .

Winttrop . ..

-.-J'3-4

138.00
26.80

!

26.20 !

25.20
26.70

!

26.50
|

27.50
29.00
31.20

28.60
30.00
27.60
:iv.3»

38.60
25.00
24.00
28.00
21.00
22.00 i

27.oo :

24.00
24.70 '

21.20
32.00
29.80
22.00
37.80
29.00
19.00
29.90
26.80
20.20
80 00
23.50
26 00
22.80
20.!")

31.00

26.00
21 40
23.50
39.60
30.50
28 so

29.00
29.30
K.oO
19 50
82.60 l

21.00
26.80
26.00 !

22.00
1>> 00

I

29 oo
;

26.00 i

26.40
'

14.70
33.50
29 00

86.06
10.00
28 00
29.60
3' 00
10.00
.12.50

25.00
27.00
22.60
30.00
35.00
37 00
26.60
22 00 I

27.00
29.00

|

2". 80

32.00
24 50
25.00
26.35

|

26. *n

21.50
15.25
30.1'fl

30.00
36.00
24.00
27.20

!

27 40 I

25.50 I

31.50
16.00
30,80
31.80
23.08
32.00
27.00
25. (.0

29.60
28.00
29.20
34.20
30.SO
37.00
30.00
26.00

i 25.00

21.06
36.00
18.00
18.00
24.00
20 on

• 17.00
27 80
24 40
22.0"
34.00

• 26.60
27.80

26.50
33.00

20.60
32.50

88 50

28.60
30.00
22.80
46.00
32.30
20 00
34 60 I

21.00 I

29 20 i

19.20
i

29 00
2C.40

32 60

28.60
32 30

ro

in no
21.00
15 oo
26 00
34.30
33 ,80
22.50
3» on

27.00
25 00
20 «n
26.00
24.00

29.20
°l *o
21.00

38.00
25.60
27 60
21.50
30 40
35 60
nn no
26 on
".2.75

28 30
19.00

27 00
28 AO
29 no
26.70
18 on
26.30

22 00

29.20
18.80
2
-
30

32.10
14.00
20 00
20 50
31.00

8{ nn
36.00
12.00
2».60
30 00
32.00

27 00
24.20
30.60
30.00
13.00
24.40
95.00

24.50
32 00
2« so

23 50
33 80

27 60

. Kept- 1«
3 :30 to 4 :at> V. M. jnierden wsinationa!

aameea under the aunices if the New York
Federation of C hurches. Address by the Rev.
Aufc'ufctuH Ste:n*:le, Pa«tor. Ac-.- r •, Lutheran
Ch.irrh. New York City. Music by tne federa-
tion Radio Ch.ir, Arthur liillin^ Hunt, Bari-
U.ne and Musical Director, Charles Clement
Sanborn. Violinist and George Vause ; Accom-
panist.

7:20 to 9 P. M Musical
f
rovram direct

f r<»rn Iht- ( apitoi Theatre, New York City by
tfre- Capitol (irar.d Orcht^tra. fcmo Rapee eon-
ducting, and ieat Jre.l artists from the Capi-
tol Theatre cast of artists.

9 to 10 P. M Or^an recital direct from
the studio of the ."Skinher OrKan Company,
New York City.

Monday. Sept. 17
4 to t, M V. M Aioert Kersten, Violinist,

accompanied by Winifred T. Bai r. William
J. Clark. 'I*n< .

.

7:So to 10 P. M. United Cigar Stores Coro-
Pttny'a Daily >t > rt tain oy Thornton fisher.

Julius Koeh!, Pianis-t. Marie Nicholson and
Metropolitan kartell.

BttTT Mcintosh, celebrated actor, author and
hum ) isi.

May Singh! Preen, Banjoist, accompanied
by Wiifr.d J( hr,st<;ne.

Tuevday. Sept. 1H
11 A. M. Talk to Women under the aus-

pices of the You.-ik Women's Christian Asso-
ciation.

11:20 A. M. Hes.lth talk under the aus-
pices of the New Y( rk Tuberculosis Assoc is-

tion.
' 11:50 A. M Market retorts by courtesy of
A rr>> Mean Agriculturist*

4 to 5:30 P. M. Walt.r (iross, .Pianist
Marie Kuckens, Lyric Soprano.

7:30 to 10 !'. M. I'nited Cgar SUires Com-
pany's Daily Sport Talk by Th< rnton Pisher.

I ilyan May I hallens-er, Meszo Soprano, ac-
c mpanied hv Winifred T. Harr.

Walter BaasJer, p,«nist.
"The Great American School," a talk by

George H. Sherwood, under t.ie auspices of the
American Museum of Natural History.
AM American Dance Orchestra.

Wednesday. Sept. 19
II A. M Kenneth Boynton, Head Gardener

of the N»n- York Botanical fiaruens in one of
a series of Garden talks,

11 50 A. M. Market reports by courtesy of

American Agriculturist.
4 to 5 P. M. Bob Fridkin'i Orchestra.
.*> to 5:80 P. M. Musical program to be an-

nounced.
7:30 to 9 P. M. Vnit.-d Cigar Stores Com-

pares Daily Sport talk by Thornton risher.
Mabelarir.ii Corby, 1'iaoist and Composer

with Katherioe .lines, Reader Janet Bush
Hecht, M«pi Contralto,

Joel ( a (fey, Pianist.
Talk und.r thi auspices of the American

Ap-» uli .irist.

9 to 10 P. M Browning, King and Com-
pany's Wednesday Night Dance.

Thursday, Sept. 20

•I A. M Popular Thursday morning talks.

11:50 A. M Market reports by curtesy of

American Agriculturist.
4 ti 6:30 P. M. Musical pdogram to be an-

n
'Y.3»'"to 8:15 P. M. United Cigar St. res

Company'! Daily Bport talk to Thornton i-ish-

Helen Rennyson, Soprano, accompanied by

Winifred T. Par'. L< uis Goldberg, Violinist,

accomiwnied by Rose Pimeler.
8:15 to 8:30 P. M. Story from Hearst's

International Magatine.
s-3o to 10 P. M. Concert by the l!r,ite<l

States Marine Bund broadcast direct from

Washington, D. C.
Friday, Sept. 21

11 v M Program to be announced.
11:50 A. M. Market reports by courtesy 01

Au-.oricnn Agriculturist.
4 to 5:80 P. M. Musical program to be an-

no inceti.

7.30 to 10 P. M. United Cigar Stores t«m-
fiu' s Ua.lv Sport tals by Thornton t isher.

William H Brown. Vketele Quintet.

Nancy McCord, Lyric Soprano.

D. J. Willams, Welsh Tenor, accimparied

b> Anne Jones.
Mrs. Anne Jones, Pianist.

Saturday, Sept. 22

4 to r» P M Bruno Brothers Orchestra.

(, t,, 5:80 P. M. Ashley Roppe. Baritone

and Krenl Carol)!, Tenor, in program of duets

ami solos. .

1 :S0 to 9 P. M.— Bess Perry and other

artists. _ .

9 to 10 P M Gimkel Brothers New York

Store. Daniel Seh.t.r, Violinist, accompanied

by Alexander S. Scherer, Pianist.

10 to 11 P. M. American Tobacco Com-

pany's "Lucky Strike" Orchestra.

AMERH AN RADIO AND KLSEAKCH
CORPORATION

Scuffed S+ioea.

When slices become acuffed and
peeled rub tbem with the white of ao
•gg. It will paste the broken places

Tapioca From Poison Root
Few people who enjoy tapioca pu<l-

diric. realize that they are etiiing a
product of the poisonous cassava root.

In Its natural state this runt is ex-

tremely hitter and harmful because <>f

the hydrocyanic acid that It contains,

but when heated it becomes palatable
and Its poisonous qualities ::rc readily

dissipated.—Popular Sciet.ee Monthly.

Maro ?.

Marble a product if rrttrine 8C-«11

nients and volcanic Bres. It is Itiii

down on the .sea b< ttotn us sliell heaps,
which prad'jnll; turn ir.t<> chalk. If

the strata s|., ;1 ::ri be deeply buried in

the r.nks, the intense !.c;it of the
earth causes chemical elements to re-

arrange themselves so that they crys-

tallize into mnrble. Various Impurities

in the chalk j:ive the marble Its vari-

ous hues.

Marble in Wash.ngton Konument
All the marble in the facing of the

walls of the Washington monument
came from Beaver Para Quarry, Bal-

timore county, Maryland. The Slight

difference In the color is due to the
fact that vork was interrupted for

over twenty years and exposure to the

elements had tfTcctcd the niarhle

slightly.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In rrmi iiance with the rc.juir. merits if

Chapter .M-O. Section 40, Acta of ISO", as

amended by Chapter 491. Section 6. Arts of

190>, and ay Chaiter 171, Section 1, Acts if

1!-;:. notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book Nc. 370«.

E. M. KELSON, Cashier

anSl-SI

MORTGAGEE SALB

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QUALITY

S ER.YICE

BATTERIES

By e and in execution

Pale contained in a certain m
Mary E. Murray to Ernest

<!ated January r., 1021 and r. >

dlesex South District Deeds,

:1M and duly assigned to ti

( OMMONWEALTH f)F HAS8AC Hl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law and all other persons

ir terested in the estate i>f Elissa W. Frost, late
of Winchester, In said County, deceased.
WHEREAS. Fred M. Lamson and Leon M.

Abbott, executors of the will of said decease*d.

have presented to said Court their petition

for license to sell at private sale1 , in accord-
ance with the offer named in said petition, or

upon BUch terms as may be adjudfcreil best, the
whole of a certain parcel of the real estate1 of
»aid deceased for the payment of legacies ami
for other reasons set forth in said petition.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County, "n the first day of October. A. D.

1923, at nine ei'clock in the ofrenoem, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
n»,t b< granted,

Anil said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each I 0f Church str

f the P- wer e f

-tgage given by

;. A. tsenhech

irrled with Mid-

look 441". nape

Liberty Trust

recorded with

\ for breach of

ie and for the

person interested in the estate fourteen days, i

at least, before said Court, or by publishing
the same pnee in each week for three success-

ive weeks in the Winchester Star, a news- rc„i.

paper published in Winchester. the
i

last publi-
(

1

., y

Company by an assignment

said deeds Book 4410, pape SB

the conditions of said mortga

purpose of foreclisinp the same will be sold

at Public Auction on Monday, September 24,

1!'23 at eleven o'clock in the forenoon on the
,

first parcel he-< Inafter described all and singu-

lar the premises described in said mortgage
I

to w it

:

"Two pertain parcels of land in Winches-'

ter, Middlesex C unty, with the luildir.cs

therein, situate-ei on the corner of Hiph and

Church Streets and bounded and described as

fellows :

1. Northeasterly on Cambridge street about

twenty-one .L'li rods; Semtheasterly by a

street called Hiph street, being a continual;, n

t across Cambridge street about

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

I 26 Church Street

| Telephone 1208

'nnmiBaaawmCTimtimttTttuiiwn

thirt;

now

before saidcation to be one day, at least

Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire, I four (34) rods

Pirst Judge of said Court, thi- twenty-first

day of August, in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-three.
!'. M. ESTY. Repister

sl4-P.t

-seven 1 37 J re^ls ; Southwesterly on land

r formerly of Emerson about twenty i2"i

and Northwesterly by land r.ow or form-

er said Emerson and the land n^w or

formerly of V. P. Locke et al ty- I

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS ' PROBATE COURT
To the devisee*. Iipatees, and all other per-

sons interested in the estate of William K.

Mooney, late I f Winchester, in said County,

deceased, testate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to vrant a letter of administra-

2. Southerly by

fifty-three and thru

erlj by land f'-rmor

ta Boynton, thre-e-

tenths .330.M feet

High street, six hundred

tenths (668.3) feet; East-

y of the heirs <»f S. AuguS-

hundred thirty and eight

: Northerly by land now

tie,n with

said dece

Blanche l

New Han
her bond

Xi ^r ar

|]

.1

r formerly of Everett P. Locke, six hundred

fifty-three and six tenths (663.6) feet; and

Westerly by a line parallel with and distant

twenty-five feet ; Easterly fr, m the Easterly

i nd cf the premise* now or formerly of Julia

Dudley, three hundred seventy-nine and two

tenths 1379.2) feet; containing alK.ut five and

two hundred eit-hty seven one thousandths

' 5.2>7 I acres of land.

From the above described parcels there is

excepted the land taken as appears in Middle-

sex Registry of Deeds, Book 3081, page, 221,

file i Ian 667, and Book 3222, page 40, file plan

403.

Said premises are the same premises con-

veyed by deed of Oren C. Sar.beirn to lie re-

to show cause, if any you have, why the 'corded herewith and are hereby conveyed sub-

-hould not be cranteri.
j

ject to restrictions and easements -therein

'
1 mid petitoner is hcre-by directed to referred to at far as in force and applicable."

Sa d premises will be sold subject to any and

innexed, on the estate of

ot alre-ady administered, to

Piper of Nashua, in the State of

ishire, without giving a surety on

r to some . the-r suitable person,

hereby cited to appear at a Pr< bate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County

f Middlesex, on the sevententh elay of Sep-

tember A. D. 1!'23, at nine o'clock in the fore-

AMRAD— Davlicht Sating Time—WG1
3(.U Meters

Mcndsv. Sept. 17

11 M Musir Rending* by H. D. V
r, P, M. "Twilight Tales".

f, :30 ¥ M. New England Weather Kore-

'"o P. M. Late News Flashes Early Sports

News.
6; 15 P. M. Code practice.

6.30 P. M. Boston Police Report*.

TueMiay. Sept. IS

12M. Music.
1. Reading" bj H. D. M.

8 p M i\mriiil Women's C'.do

1, Hospitality Talk ' by l.ia Allen.

2. Music.
6 P. M. "Twilight Tales.

6;30 P. M. New England Weather Fore-

C<>

6 P. M. Late News Flashes Early Sports

Nt wi..

6:80 P. M. - Boston Police Reports.

6 :45 P- M. Code practice

7 P. M. Evening program.
1. Weekl; business report cimpiied tor

Ri>k-fr W. Bnbson.
kiwani* Night four speakers Quartet

Contest of Kiwams Members from various

parts of New England.
Wednesday. Sept. 19

12 M Music. Readings by H. D. M.

v)\p public ne>tice thereof by publishing this

citation once in e-ach week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news- ,

paper' -published In Winchester, the last publi- i
: j

cation to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to ail devisees and

legatees named in said will, seven days at

least before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh

day if Aupist in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-three.

F. M. ESTY. Repister.

au31-s7. 14

titles and municipalall unpaid taxes, tax

Jiens, if any there be.

T< rim of Fale :

One thousand (11000.) dollars will be re-

quired at the time and [lace of sale and the

balance in cash at the R.uistry . f DeedI., Cam-

ti-i.lne, Massachusetts, ten days thereafter.

LIBERTY TRUST COMPANY
Assignee an! Present Holder of Said Mortgage

By ALLAN H. STURGES, Treasurer

Hurwitz & H.irwitz, Attys.,

1H Tremont Street,

Bitten, Mass.

auSl-St

fi P.

6 ;30

M. ' Twllisrht Tales.

P M .- New England Weather Fere-

cat
M.6 F

News.
6;15 P.
6 :30 P.

6:45 P.

Eunice 1

•Big Sm<
7 :30 I

1.

A-,

An apoeal hn« bee>n ma<ie through
our looal rburrb*-s for contrihntioni

t,< thp Red Cross Japanese Relief Fund.
Fiev, (ir apnd e-n'ir contribution to Mr.

WiU>"i E. PT ; -st. Wint'he^ter S»V-
ino-e Pank, or leave it at church on

Sunday.

For chemistry coats,— F. E. Barnes.

Late News Flashes Early Sports

M. Code proctioe.

V, Boston Police reports.

M. Girls hour conducted h> Miss

. Randall. "Camp Kire C.rl. by

ke."
p M. Evening program. .

Science Up to Date" by the Scientific

Musical program by Charles L. H. Wag-

ner, poeWompoeer.
Thursday Sept. 29

12 M. - Music.
I Hen, nop- hv H. D. M.

6 P. M. - "Twilight Tales.

6:30 P. M New England Weather I ore-

M. Late News Hashes Early SporU

6*30 P M. Boston Police reports.

6:45 P- M. Code practice.

7 p M i- vemng program. u..mm
1 F W Cock. Secretary of State of Ma-*

chusette, Will talk on State Government.

2. Radio I arce. ' Converting Bruce by the

Amrgd Players.

3. Lmpromtu program.
Friday. Sept. 21

12 M -Music
1. Ken, lints by H. D. M. ».

5 P. M. Amrad Women a Club.

1. Talks by Mrs. D. H. Goodwin, tea, wt

have DO Bananas 1"

2. Music.
:, P. M. "Twilipht Tales.

•86 P M New England Weather Fore-

CB
'6
L
P. M. - Late Ne ws Flashes - Early Sports

Ne ws.
6:18 P. M.—Code practice.

6:80 P. M Boston Police reports.

6:45 T. M.-- Condition of Massachusetts

Highway, furnished by the Automobile Legal

Assex-iatie^n.

7:30 P. M— Evening program.

1, Housing problems, E. T. Hartman, State

Consultant en Housing and Planning

2. Concert by L'ORigan Melody Girls

Orchestra.
Saturday. Sept. 22

6 P. M New Enpland Weather Forecast.

Late News Flashes Earlv Sports News.

f :15 P. M Code practice.

es :3U P. M. Biw-te-n Ponce reports.

Amrad Bulletin Board.
7:30 P M Evening program.
1. Twenty-fifth of a series of talks on New

England Business Problems by Arthur K. t ur-

nick cf the New England Business Magazine.

2. Program of late releases by National Asso-

ciation .f Broadcasters of which Amrad. WGI,
is a member, by Uncle Eddie and Uncle John.

Sunday. Sept. 23

4 P. M Twilight program.
1. "Adventure Hour ' conducted by the

Youth's Companion.
2. Concert prop ram.
3. Stories by Arturo.
8 30 P M. Evening program
To be, announced. *

Keep on with your vacation so

far as laundry work is concerned.

Send it to the Pilgrim Maids.

Pilgrim
LAUNDRY

The House Thai Sen ice Built

Pilgrim motors collect ur.d deliver

Gloucester to Duxbury

Call Koxbary 2880

Let the

r Igrim Maids

do all your

work.

STON EHA 1VI

Three Shows Saturday 2:.'10—fi:30— 8:30

TODAY A N'D SATURDAY. SEPT. 14—15

Herbert Rawlinson
In "THE VICTOR"

BUSTER KEATON COMEDY SCENIC

MONDAY. TUESDAY, SEPT. 17-18

"Brass"
COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPT. Ill—20

MILTON SILLS

In "LEGALLY DEAD"
COMEDY NEWS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. SEPT. 21—22

THOMAS MEIGHAN

In ' HOMEWARD BOUND"
COMEDY SCENIC

M E D F O R D
MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
Phone Orders Taken For AH Evening Performances

44

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY. SEPT. 13—14—15
David Bela*co'j- Famous Stage Success

The Girl ol the Golden West
— featuring—

J. WARREN KERRIGAN and SYLVIA BREAMER
A drama of the gold fields a:ui the girl who loved, lost and '.von a

bandit for her mate.

STAN LAUREL in "When Knight- W.-r<- Cold"
A snappy two-part comedy

WEEKLY —OTHER PICTURES— VAU DEVILLE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17—18—19
Double Bill Attraction

"Mighty Lak' A Rose"
Starring DOROTHY MACK A II I. .ui.l JAMES RENNIE

A symphony of life in the high and low places

Madge Kennedy & Monte Blue
In "THE PURPLE MK.HW AY"

It winds through country lanes and wasted lives to Broadway lights

and fame.

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY. SEPT. 20—21—22

Hope Hampton assisted by
Conrad Nagle, Nita Naldi, Lew Cody

In "LAWFUL LARCENY^
A sterling drama of tangled lives

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:13—EVENINGS AT 8
FREE AUTO PARKING

20 Degrees Cooler Than Outside

TODAY AND SATURDAY
"""""""""""" ~

Tom IVfix
In "CATCH MY SMOKE"

THE MAN NEXT DOOR" with

ALICE CALHOUN and JAMES MORRISON
MAX SENNETT COMEDY FOX NEWS

Saturday Matinee Only—"OREGON TRAIL"

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17—

"Scars of .Jealousy"
Ami "SPAWN OF THE DESERT"

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 20—21

"Laura Doone"
And "THE CUB REPORTER"

OTHER ATTRACTIONS
Saturday Matinee Only—"OREGON TRAIL"

innnmiuii<nu<n<uiii«r]iuniiiuaDii<jiniiint]iPiiiffliioiHU!miii

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE 7520

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE

WEEK OF SEPT. 17

Four Great Masterpieces

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

"Souls For Sale
With 41 Great Stars in cast

99

BEN TURPIN in "THE SHRIEK OF A FLA BY"
PICTORIAL EVENTS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Tom Meighan
In "HOMEWARD BOUND"

Roy Stewart
In "BURNING WORDS - '

EDUCATIONAL COMEDY AND NEWS
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REAL ESTATE

WEDGEMERE
Owner leaving state is selling his beautiful home in Wedgemere
section. An absolutely complete home in perfect condition. omy
six years old. Some of the feature* are a heated sun porch 10x20,

breakfast room, tiled bath with pedestal fixtures. 2-car fire-proof

garage, awnings, many beautiful shrubs and gardens. An ideal

home at a price far below replacement cost. Price $iy,000. About
one-half cash.

T

NEW HOUSE
On East Side Hill. Dutch Colonial type, seven rooms and bath,

built by present owner for his own occupancy, but must sell and is

asking just what it cost him, $11,500.

STUCCO HOUSE
On West Side. Brand new house of seven rooms, tiled bath and
lavatory, steam heat, all hardwood flow*, 10,000 sq. ft. of land.

Price $12,500.

AN UNUSUAL PROPERTY
Beautifully located on high land wjth, extensive view,, convenient

to schools, trains, etc., very ffood house of 9 rooms and bath, in

perfect condition, steam heat, all hardwood floors, acre land

with RWOy small frWlH^amrden. etc.. garage for one car and an
"

' "frie heated studio. Priced reasonably at $14,000.

WEST SIDE
j

Very attractive", comfortable home on corner lot surrounded by nice

homes. The house has nine rooms and bath ami is in splendid

condition, open fireplace, over 12,000 sq. ft. of land. Priced at

$i:;,50o. . . Y}_______
EDWARD T.HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORLNG P. GLEASON
OWce hours from 8 to 6 every d»y except Sunday.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Special appointm*nts_made in. the evening for business people,

r 0502; RMidenc* OtlS-R.

Tel. Win-

INSURANCE

Warren F. Barnes returned (fhis

week for the fall term of school at
Mt. Hermon.
Auto batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., tel. 1203. o23-tf

In the middle ages caravans brought
spices to Europe in a vain effort to
make palatable the crude cookery of
that time. Civilization and cookery
must keep abreast. Many of your
best people have tested Sally TuckeVs
place. Ask them. Whist, auto lunch-
eon and supper parties desired. Tel.
Reading 0914-W. Hours 12 to 7:3c
p. m., except Sundays 1 to b" p. m.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane Bldg.,

tel. Winchester 155. ap6-tf
•

Correct pitch and actual tone per-
ception is necessary to real progress
in music! Give the pupil and teacher
a fair chance, keep the piano tuned
and repaired, Ernest L. Thormjuist.
Leave orders at Butterworth's Jewel-
ry Store or call Reading 0914-W.

Supt. William T. Dotten of the Wa-
ter Department observed the anni-
versary of his 50th year with that
department the 28th of August. Dui-
ing Mr. Dotten's term of service h.
has not only seen great changes and
growth in his department, but in th>.

town as well. He is enjoying his us-
ual good health and observed the an-
niversary by attending to business as
usual.

T arker & Lane Co., phone Win. 01G2,

have a very exceptional lot of white
birch, also oak and maple wood for

fireplaces. Every home should have
a supply on hand to make the home
comfortable on chilly fall mornings

au:U-tf

Cards are out for the wedding of
Miss Alice Blanche Romkev

E. R FLINT, Cleaners

Agent

V. F. BUNKER
MILLINER

."77 Main Street

Tel. Win. 12.17-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

An automobile accident occurred
Friday nieht at <*• o'clock at th» cor-

ner .f Harvard and Florence streets,

j
A Reo truck owned by Michael Bal-

I

lino of Wohurn and driven by Michael

,
Marasho of that city, standing at the

I corner of the streets was struck by
a Puiire car operated by Edward Jones

j

of Mystic avenue. Both autos had
! their front mudguards damaged.

Little children starving in Japan.
| Parker & Lane Co., phone Win. 0162,

Mothers and fathers send your tut to ._ . . , ,,. » ...uu .

Mr. William E Priest, treasurer of the P"*6 d v, 'ry e
i

xcePt
J°.

nal 1,1 « f wh 'te

local Red (V bs, Winchester Savings birch, also oak and maple wood for

Hank.
j

fireplaces. Every home should have

Mr. Felix .1. Carr of Highland^ supply on hand to make the home

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Removal — Merry Maid Candies.
The pure home candy is now made
and sold at 23 Myrtle street. Mrs. M. I

H. Blanchard, tel. Win. 0319-W. •

There will be a dance at the Coun-
try Club on Friday evening, Sept. 21.

given under the auspices of the young
men of the First Congregational
Church for the benefit of the Parish
House Fund. sl4-2t

Mr. Earl Richardson, who went

away for his health early in the sum-
mer, has improved a good deal and
hopes to corns home fully recovered
He and Mrs. Richardson have beer,

enmoing since spring at Kimball Hili.

Whitefield, N. H.
Miss Marion Winn left Tuesday for

S'jilin's College, Bristol. Va.. which
she will attend thrs vear.

Mr. »i+ iiiri.'.Wirila^ 'Puiiffes move*
intj ti*il»4*>f HJm on- Kea#'in road,

this v&k. ;. !

Clean white shelf paper. Wiison

the Stationer. .

Arthur G, Mather of Ashland street.

Medford Center, the well-known form-
er New England and National single

paddling champion canoeist and form-
er New England amateur champion
heavyweight wrestler, has returned
home from an auto trip of 3000 miles
through New England. New York and
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec
in Canada. He attended the Ameri-
can Canoe Association National meet-
ing at Sugar Island and won the tilt-

ing tournament contest. Mr. Mather
represented the Eastern division of

the A. C. A., of which he is vice com-
modore, and the Medford Boat Club.
Among the 125 college fellows pick-

ing cranberries at Dennis, are Ted and
Dick Clifton, Dick Riddle, Bill Breen
and Jim Utterback. These Winchester

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

SPECIAL SUPPER WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

j Suggestion —IF POSSIBLE ORDER BY TELEPHONE
I

|
It will save your time ami patience 88 well a* Mi-!re-.« Mary's

boys are camping in a small house, do

daughter' m8 their own cooking, and in the bar-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.'Romkey oi *a !
n

2 Ston» avenue, and Mr. Edward
Samuel Winn of 5 Marion street. The
ceremony will take place on the af-
ternoon of Saturday, Sept. 22. at the
home of the parents of the bride-to-be.
Mr. Winn is widely known as a mem-
ber of the staff at the Winchester
post office.

having, a grand time
Mr. Frederick W. Cole, son of Mr.

and Mrs. E. B. Cole of 196 Parkway
is enrolled at the Cambridge Latin
High School. There he wilr pursue
their technical course in preparation
to entering Massachusetts Institute of

! Technoh gy next year.
Miss Ethel Greenlaw returned Wed-

. ., I nesdav from Falmouth, where she hasAnnouncement «s made of the mar- been
•

,ing th „ 8Ummer . This win-
riage by. Rev. ir. Richard F. Boland,

ter sh ' =s takirnf a six months . cour3e
at Simmons College before she stait3
her training coutse in the Deaconess
Hospital of Boston.

It ha~ been rumored that Miss Dor

Another

Studebaker

Year

SALES & SERVICE

Arlington and IT inchester

81,880 ear* sold the first

half of 1923.

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.
13 MEDFORD STREET

Telephone Arlington 2907

ARLINGTON CENTRE
Harry W. McKay. Mgr.

;u the St. Thomas rectory at Wil-
mington, Wednesday evening, of Miss

street,

of

avenue had his Hudson cabriolet stol-

en Sunday nigh? while visiting at the
home of his brother in Salem. The
ear was recovered the fame night by
the Lowell police after it had figure !

in an accident on the Pawtucket
boulevard In that city. It was slight-

ly damaged.

The family of Mr. Arthur French
have returned from their summer
home at Deer Isle, Me.

Mrs. Andrew W. Heneberger will

sing at the meeting of the Mothers'
Association next Wednesday after-
noon.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ly. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 0494-M.
; sl-tf

Autoists going to Arlington are ad-

vised to use the Parkway, as the

Cambridge street road is undergoing
rebuilding and is practically closed.

Parowax for greserving. Also la-

bels, etc. Wilson the Stationer.

The highway department finished

repairing Highland avenue this week,
the final work being done on the Med-
ford end. With the completion of this

work the increased traffic of trucks

over the road is very noticeable. H
does not take the drivers of these

heavy motors long to find out where
the best roads are located.

Judge Curtis W. N'ash is occupying

the bench at the Woburn Court this

week during the absence, of Judge
Morton.

Smart Gowns made to order. Ex-
pert remodeling; Mrs. Alston, 12 West
street, Boston. Bigelow Kennard
Building, Room 712, Tel. Dewey 17!>.'>-

M. sl4-3t*

Percy A. Goodale of the Winchester

comfortable on chilly fall mornings.
au:;i-tf

Mr. George F. Purrington returned

Monday from a trip to Bermuda.
Mr. William W. B^ar! is suffering

from a bad case of blood poisoning in

his left hand.

F. L. Mara, painter First class

pain f ing and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. jaS-tf

The wedding of Miss Anna Frances
Leahy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim-
othy Leahy of 34 Grove street, and
Mr.' George P. Doherty of Wohurn. a
prominent pianist and member of Wo-
burn Lodge of Elks, will take place

on Monday, Sept. 24.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 123rt—578-J. tf

John Richardson of the highway de-

partment is carrying around a broken
thumb ami a badly sprained wrist as

the result of his being struck by the

hoisting crank on the highway dump-
ing truck.

There was much apprehension and
speculation created last Friday night
when Messrs. Lyman Smith an C. R.
Campbell reported at the police sta-

tion that they had stopped officer

"Ned" Shea's horse which was pass-

ing the Town Hall without its rider.

It was thought that an accident had
occurred to the officer in the Fells

where he patrols the reservoirs. Asst.

Supt. Harry Dotten was immediately
notified and he made a record trip to

the causeway, where he found officer

Shea tramping towards the centre.

It appeared that the officer had dis-

mounted to question certain parties

which he had notice on the shore of

Mildred G. Furbush" of Nicho
N'or'h Woburn, to John Thibeauk
30 Water street, this town. They were

j
othv KeUey , (iaujrhter of Mr. and Mrs

attended by Miss Rema Furbush., a jg. Hawes KeUey of 21 Wildw
sister of the bru

Country Club won both the net ana ! the reservoir. His horse, deciding

gross prizes in the all-day golf outing

of the Insurance Society of .Massa-
chusetts, held at the Belmont Spring
Country Club Tuesday. His score

was 7!>—12—67.

Ladies white waists — F. E. Barnes.

that it was high time he received his

oats, decided not to wait, and went
off to the stable, leaving the officer

to take his choice of staying or fol-

lowing.

Men's silk hose, $1.—F. E. Barnes.

beatllt, a brother of the groom. After
a wedding trio through Canada they
will live at 24 Mt. Vernon street,
Somerville,
For prompt service place your order

early for baggage, express and furni-
ture moving. KeUey & Hawes Co., tel.

0174 and 0035. myll-tf
A small touring car owned and

operated by Elof G. Olson of Peach
Orchard road. Burlington, containing
Charles Melander and Walter Parker
of the same address, was disabled
Saturday by a collision with a curb-
stone at a point nearly opposite 230
Main street. The auto was going
northward. According to the state-
ment of the driver, he was dazzled by
the strong headlights of another autr
and swung into the side of the road,
striking the curbstone. Two wheels
on one side of the auto were smashed
and the mudguard damaged.
Miss Oriana Wmgate, teacher of

piano, will resume teaching on Sent.
22i 8 Stratford road, tel. Win. 007T-W.

s7-4t

Mr. John Ordway is home from
Europe.

Miss Mabel Wingate, teacher of
violin, mandolin, banjo, guitar and
ukelele. will resume teaching on Sept.
22. Studio, Room 10, Waterfield
Building, tel. Win. 0077-W. s7-4t

Miss Myra Smith is spending her
vacation in Boonsboro, Maryland.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands

.„. .*\F.. Hawes KeUey of 21
t \, IP tit- 'street, has been ozered a very fine po-

Whazzat man
doing—exercising?
Nosireel He's demonstrating
the comfort and ease a fellow

gets from the fine web and
sliding-cord action in the back
of President Suspenders.

With Presidents on, his trousers

hang properly—and he wear*
'em loose enough at the waist so

his abdominal muscles keep ac-

tive and fit and fight the fat.

We carry a full line of President
Suspenders.

/Uso tine selections of the following:

Men's Underwear
Oh boy! A good bath, a glowing

rubdown. And then slip into

one of our union suits.

We carry the following brands:

All sixes, all weights, all fabrics.

Separate garments too and you11

like the prices.

Here's a good health tip—give the
organs and muscles around your
waist-line free play by wearing
President Suspenders. Let us show
you.

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.

iition on the stage in New York. Miss
Kelley's ability along this line runs
very high and her friends see every
reason for her success.

Miss E. Lillian Evans will resume
teaching of voice at her studio, 12

Lakeview, Arlington, Sept. 15. For
terms and appointment, call Ail. 0931.*

The Legion basedall team invades
Norfolk County Sunday afternoon,
Sept. 1'?. when they tackle the fast

Dedham A. A. The Dedham outfit is

a fast one and as Winchester will

present a strong lineup, a good game
will be enjoyed by all.

Peaches and apples for sale at 6

Reservoir street. Tel. Win. 0320.
sl4-2t

Mr. Stanley Lawson for some years
with the Engineering department ot

the town, has resigned to take a posi-

tion with the Winchester Laundries.

Mr. Hugh Grimes has been engaged
to fill his position.

Among the visitors in town over

the week-end was Mr. Gilman Nichols

of Hudson, N. H., a former well-known
resident. He spent Saturday and Sun-
day as the guest of Mrs. William J.

Knaufts of Main street, being accom-
panied by his wife and two daughters.

It is reported that Mr. Harry Cox,
•Sr., is seriously ill at his home on
Wedgemere avenue.
No results were achieved by drag-

ging the South Reservoir during the

week in efforts to ascertain whether
the boy whose clothes were found on

the bank last Sunday was drowned or

not. It is thought the clothing was
left there as a hoax.
Miss Lucv L. Wilcox, 25 Mystic

. ,
avenue, teacher of the piano, McDowell

Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf method, will resume teaching Sept. 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson spent
! Tel. Win. 0835-M. sl4-2t*

the week end at Weymouth Landing. I
Announcement made at last Sun-

Phone us. We can keep all your !
day'* services at the Methodist Church

clothing ready for anv occasion. Hal-I was> tn the pffoct t
]
,at

,

the laying Of

landay's, Winchester 0528. sU-tf the corner stone of the new church

** r> i u o i t c m l on Church street would be on Sun-
Mr. Ralph S. Vina! of

_
Salisbury^ fternoon , 0ct.5.

road suffered the death of his mother SMl beans , 15c; string beans, 15c;
Mrs E. T. V.nal of Brockton, last

vel ,ow C(>rn> ripo tVatoes, 5c;
bun(la>-

I sweet potatoes, fi lbs. for 25c; cauli-
Parowax for greserving. Also la- flower, 20c and 40c; cucumbers, 2 for

bels. etc. Wilson the Stationer.
j

ir,c; lettuce. 8c; squash, 6c; cabbage,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Middleton,' 3e; hot peppers, 15c doz.; button on

former residents of Winchester for ions, 30c qt.; celery. 20c bunch. At

many years, left last week for Seattle, Blaisdell's Market. 612 Mam street,

where they will make their future tel. Win. 1271 and 1191.

home with their son. Mr. Charles Peaches! Grown in Winchester

Middleton. They have sold their home rinened on the trees, both white and

at Al.erton ^**£J»™ l^i^mtA^Sil&
en
F
45c; K^^'fZT^;S^^^^ *

end corned beef, 20c; top round steak.

45c; bottom round, 35c; fresh pork
shoulders, 18c. fresh pork to roast,

28c. At Blaisdell's Market. 612 Main
street, tel. Win. 1271 and 1191.

Funeral services for Michael Collu-

ci of 107 Swanton street were held

at 9 o'clock Saturday morning at St.

Mary's Church. A high mass of re-

qu ; p-" was celebrated by Rev. Fr
Joseph Quigley. Burial was in Cal-

vary Cemetery, Montvale.

Paper spoons, forks, plates and
cups Wilson the Stationer.

A daughter was born Saturday to

Mr. and Mrs. Parnell Coy of 635 Main
street.

Robert Scanlon of the fire depart-

ment is enjoying his annual vacation.

Michael Queenin. Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester, tel.-Win.

1075-M. au24-tf

Sunday noon the fire department
was called to the residence of Mrs.
Charles S. Tenr.ey on Calumet road,

where her automobile caught fire. The
damage was small, being confined

largely to burned wireing.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinsor.

by Pasquale Marchino of 644 Main
street and Miss Catherine Ellen Smith
of 791 Main street, and by Reppord
A. Hfculerson of Georgia and Miss J
Frances Dooley of 32 Pickering street.

Van Heusen collars.— F. E. Barnes.

NEW ADDRESS
On and after September 5th. our address will be 2 Mt. Vernon

street, fermerly occupied bv S. B. Goddard & Son.

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Tels.: Office 0291—Res. 1525

REAL ESTATE

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M tf 579-M

MISS BUNKER
THE MILLINER
A line of Hats from

S5 to S30
Your old furs remod-
eled — also agent for

cleaning and dying.
sH-2t

WINCHESTER

Exceptional opportunity to purchase a modern house of ten
rooms and two baths; hot water heat; all hardwood floors; large
living room with fireplace, also dining room with'fi replace. Nearly
5000 sq. ft. of land. Conveniently located to trains and trolleys.

Price for quick sale, $12,000.

WEDGEMERE
Only three minutes to depot. Modern stucco house and heated

earage; nearly 10,000 sq. ft. of land; all in first class repair. The
house has glassed and screened living porch, large living room with
fireplace paneled in fumed oak, reception hall, dining room and
kitchen. Three bed rooms and glassed sleeping porch and tiled bath
on second floor. Maid's room, bath and attic on third. Owner
moving to the country. Price $21,000.

FOR RENT
Modern, stucco house of eleven rooms and three baths and two

car heated garage, situated on Everett ave. and Mystic Lake. This
is an exceptionally fine residence and can be leased for one year and
possibly longer. Owner might consider selling at expiration of lease.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

PERCIVAL B.

METOALF
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A SPECIALTY

Boston Office: 1 Beacon Street

Tel. Winchester 0361

Haymarket 0933

New Fall Merchandise

A SPLENDID NEW LINE OF CRETONNES

NEW FALL HOUSE DRESSES—"IDEALS"

NEW LADIES' NECKWEAR

COLGATE'S TOILET AND BATH SOAPS, 95c per dozen

A NEW LTNE OF FAVORS, TOYS, ETC.

WAX PAPER—PAPER NAPKINS
r

A very strong Paper Shopping Bag. guaranteed to hold 6 j lb*.,

10c each

,\Vu- Merchandise arriving all the time

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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LAWN CARNIVAL

Saturday, Sept. 29
LEGION HOME

ELECTROCUTED AT MELROSE

Death of Ernest S. Simonds Shocks
Community

AND STILL THEY COME

The Last of Our Friends Are Return-

ing For Winter

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haartz are home
,

Ernest S. Simonds. 20 years old

from a summer at Campton. X. H. i son of Mr. and Mrs. William S. Si-

Miss Jes«ie A. Marsh, who spent ' monds of 4 Bruce road, was electro-

the summer at South Duxbury. is now-J CUt«d yesterday afternoon at about

at 3 Myrtle street. I

3:30 at Melrose, when in throwing a

Mr' and Mrs. Elbridge B. Page are switch, he came in contact with a live

home from a summer at Marblehead. I
electric wire.

In company with his father, mother

COMING EVENTS

Dr. and Mrs. G. X. P. Mead, who
spent the summer at their cottage at

Ashland, X. H.. returned to town this

week. They report very dry weather,

many of the wells giving out.

Another Winchester family to re-

turn from Ashland this week is Mr.

and Mrs. Charles T. Main of Hernck
street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Skilling of

Lloyd street are home from Cape Cod.

Mrs. Fances K. Wallbufg of Wild-

wood street has returned from Alter-

ton. ,„ .

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mullin and

familv, who spent the summer at Hold-
1
motor,

erness, X. H., haw returned to town
|
young

d their Main street residence.

Benefit Legion Memorial Room

BOSTON YD VETERANS BAND

BABY CONTEST AT 3

CONCERT AFTERNOON AND EVENING

OPEN AIR DANCING IN THE EVENING

MANX SURPRISE ATTRACTIONS

ORGANIZATIONS PARTICIPATING
IN LEGION CARNIVAL

PIKE—GLEN DON

A great many of the active organi-

zations in Winchester will have spe-

cial attractions at the Legion Lawn
Carnival to be held at the Legion

grounds on Saturday, Sept. 29, 1828,

afternoon and evening.

The Fortnightly Club will have a

large and well-tilled home-made cake

and candy table.

The En Ka Sorority will serve tea

A pretty church wedding was held

on Monday morning at St. Mary's
Church, when Rev. Joseph Fitzgib-
bons united in marriage at 0 o'clock,

Miss Alice Lucy Glendon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Glendon

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

At a meeting of the Winchester
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday even-
ing, Sept. IS, there was a strong sen-

"J timent expressed of a need of a hearts
energetic, co-operative spirit of pro-
gression to do all that is possible for
the civic benefit of our town. .

It was voted to accept the name CM
Margaret A. Shiretf as a member of
the Chamber of Commerce as pro-"— -y- . u „ tv>..,- i

crunijieu wild u wreabii m orange uiua-
; j , ,, „ , .y ,

r
,

.and supper in the Ugwn Home. They .

d ied b t brjdeg
nosed

! bj Geo« ffe F. Arnold, and also

Will also have hot dogs and coffee on !

ghe Wftg attend£, h her is _ ,

to send Charles E. Kendall to repre-

ter. Josephine, who wore a dress of
Sent the Chamber of t

17 Lake street and Mr. John J. Pike.

SOI) of Mr. and Mrs. John Pike of
;

Alrington.
The bride wore a dress of white I

crepe Romain with a bridal veil

trimmed with a wreath of orange blos-

wi
the midway.
The children will be anxious to ha\o

a pony ride and to visit the "old lady

in the shoe," and carry home a bal-

loon. These attractions will be ar-

ranged by the Sigma Beta Sorority.

The Legion Auxiliary will have a

novelty booth and will be ready to

serve everyone an ice cream cone.

The Catholic Daughters of America
will have a novelty t>ooth at which
will be found many of the wanted
novelties.

The Kum-O-Misit Society will sup-

ply the men with cigars and cigarettei.

Watch out Tor the Egyptian girls.

The Women's Republican Club will

conduct a flower show and a surprise

attraction.

The Eastern Star will have a novel-

ty booth where you can start your

Christmas buying early.

The Winchester Grange will exhibit

and sell fancy farm products, and to a

lucky person will award a barrel of

flour.

The B. P. O. E. will have a novelty

booth with unique attractions for all. The annua| ejwtbn of officers of
The Lodge Of Rebecca and the Auxi- the John g Rodmond Council, I. X. F.

liary of the Sons of Veterans will as-
j was hel( , Surulay afte rnoon in White's

s-ist the carnival with financial contn-
J
Ha|1 There a^ „ttondanc<s

butions. aa there was several contests for of-
In addition to the many a,

tractions
; fi(

.prs Thp followine, were e |ec ted:
listed above the Legion will conduct Bernar) M c r,U rn. C. R.; Dennis Mc-

and attrac-
, Kei,rine g c R . Patrick

orchid canton crepe, .large orchid hat.

and carried a bouquet of roses. Tr.e

groom was attended by his brother,
Benjamin Pike, as best man.
The wedding march was played by

Miss Margaret Merritt and Mrs. J.

Roy Mc'Grath was soloist. After the
wedding there was a reception at the
home of the bride's parents and the.

cnuple were assisted in receiving by
the parents of both the young people.
The house was beautifully decorat-

ed with cut flowers and autumn foli-

age.
The ushers at the church were Dan-

iel Glendon. brother of the bride, and
Edward McGrath of Arlington, cousin
of the groom. After a wedding break-
fast the young couple left on a wed-
ding tour of the Whit" Mounta n>.

They will make their home in West
Medford on their return.

JOHN E. REDMOND COUNCIL
ELECTS OFFICERS

ommerce at a
meeting of Massachusetts Forrest ry
Association Saturday, Sept. 22, 192'",

in Room 870, State House, Boston.
Mr. Preston Pond was invited to the

next meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce, to tell about the dinner to the
Town employes, and it was also voted
that the Chamber of Commerce unani-
mously support the committee ap-
pointed by the Town of Winchester to
clean up the Aberjona River. There
was a discussion of the tree on Church
street for its removal before we have
an accident that may cost the Tow:,
considerable money. "

It was voted tu
petition the Selectmen to remove the
same, and by a unanimous vote that
the secretary be instructed to sen.;
same to the Board of Selectmen.

It was voted that the Selectmen be
instructed to place a danger sign and
a white line on Forrest street and
that the secretary send this request
to the Board of Selectmen.

It was voted to send a request to the
School Committee in regard to dan-
ger signs at the schools on Mt. Ver-
non and other streets.
There is a great need of a laree

and active Chamber of Commerce to
help guide and direct the present and
future affairs of our beloved town.
The Village Improvement Associa

anu openc .

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Weeks have

closed their summer home at Sanborn-

vilie. X. H.. and opened their resi-

dence on Pine street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Lanmey of Cam-
bridge street returned this week from

a summer at Falmouth.

Miss Sarah Nowell of Church street

has returned from Tatnwort*, X H.

Among the Winchester people re-

turning from Cataumet tr.is week

were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Barr of

i Crescent road.

LAST W EEK OF PETITION
•

Aberjona Request to be Closed Nest
Friday

Although many people feel that it

is useless to sign the petition to the

State Health Board to clean the Aber-

jona River, in view of its letter of last

week to the town committee, in which

it said in substance that our river is

not bad enough to receive its atten-

tion, there was a distinct increase in

the number of signatures during the

week past, and those in charge of the

petition plan to allow it to stand an-

other week to complete the even

month. The petition will be sent to the

State Board the first of October.

The letter published in the Star of

last week, sent to the local committee

appo'nted by the town to undertake

the cleaning up of this nuisance, was
in line with the accomplishments of

the State Board in this matter to date,

and occasioned no surprise to those

who have been working on the matter.

The only place which is thickly set-

r.'ed where the river flows on its way
ffston is Winchester. It is natural

that these other places should not

hold the same interest in its condi-.

ticn. But notwithstanding, the peti-

tion has been signed by many |Med-

ford and Somerville people who rec-

ognize the menace and desire to voice

their sentiment 5
.

It has been recotrnized for a con-

siderable neriod that the State Board

is not inclined to step in and remedy

the condition. Although this town

has been working for years to get this

open sewer cleaned up, nothing has

been accomplished to date, and it was

wholly in xiew of presenting a

solid front to the only tribunal in pow-

er that the idea of presenting a peti-

tion was decided upon.

Winchester people will, therefore,

still have a chance to sign the peti-

tion during the coming week.

FREDERICK W~ ADAMS WEDS
MISS MARTHA NOEL TERR1

and a lady visitor. Mr. SimonJs was
showing the guest through the plant. I

Reaching the point where the ice

cream was made he said "now I will

show you how ice cream is made."
and he reached up to throw the elec-

trie switch. He failed to grasp the
handle and his fore arm crossed the
points. He cried out, and the shock
threw him directly into his father's

arms.
A doctor was immediately sum-

moned, and members of the fire de-

'

partment called . who brought a pul-

Attempts to resuscitate the
man failed and he was taken

to the hospital, where further unsuc-
continued to

Seot. 21. Friday evening. Meeting
of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter.

Sept. 22, Saturday. Last dance for
this season at the Winchester Boat
Club.

Sept. 29, Saturday. Legion l«»wn
Carnival, Legion Home, afternoon and
evening.

Sept. 25, Tuesday. Meeting of Win-
chester Chamber of Commerce. White's
Hall at 8 p. m.

Sept. 27. Thursday. Leave flowers
and fruit at Winchester R. R. station,

9:08 a. tn. train, to be carried to Bos-
ton Flower Mission.

Oct. Sth, Monday. Christian Science
Lecture in the Town Hall at 8 o'clock

p. m.
Oct. 12. Friday. Clam Bake by

Benedict Club. Park avenue grounds
at I p. m.

cessful efforts weri
bring him back to life.

Mr. Simonds senior, formerly with
a well-known automobile com-
pany of Boston, purchased an ice

cream and confectionery store at 494
Main street, Melrose, early this sum-
mer. His son was associated . with
him in the business.

Ernest Scott Simonds was born in

Everett and moved to this town with I

his parents about four years ago. He :

attended the Winchester Hiirh School
j

and was widely known among the
i

town's young people. Last year he
attended Dummer Academy at South
Byfield. anil he was in line this year
to captain the football team and serve !

as president of his class. He was 20
years of age in August.
He leaves beside his parents, two

sisters. Miss Louise and Miss Estelle
Simonds, and one brother, Ronald E.
Simonds.

Tfje funeral services will be held at
the residence on Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock and will be conducted by
the Rev. Howard J. Chidley of the
First Congregational Church. The
bur. a! will be in Wildwood cemetery.

POSTPONED

Owing to the sudden death of

Ernest S. SinioncK the dance to

be given at the Winchester
Country Club tonight by the
>'»unu men of the First Congre-
gational Church has been indefi-

nitely postponed.

NOTICE

Return your STAR to your

HOME ADDRESS after your

vacation. I'nless you order it

home, it continues to go to your

summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RETURN
HOME.

WHAT AN OPTOMETRIST IS

THANKS TO WINCHESTER
CITIZENS

several surprise booths and attrac- Peering, S. C. R.- Patrick McGurn. 1 t
!

on ()f thri Past di 'i much for our town,
tions. You will be given an oppor- i

recording wcretarV ; Patrick Lallv.
' ht> »s«» of which we now enjoy. Tfu

tunity to secure many useful and Treasurer: John Kearnev. financial Junctions of that Association placed
'

' secretarv; Hugh Daley, senior wood- *he Tow" ° f VV -n
S
hester *™"K thl

ward: John Flaherty, junior wood- .

foremost towns ofthis Commonwealth
ward; Thomas MePartland,

wanted novelties and at the same
time have the time of your life get-

ting them.
Don't forget the Baby Contest at

three p. m. Ten prizes will be given

in three different classes, details of

which will be announced in next
week's Star. Bring all of your ba-

bies under five years of age and give

them a chance to win a prize. The
contest will be judged by three of

Winchester's leading physicians and
will be assisted by competent nurses.

The profits from the carnival will

be largely used in developing a me-
morial room in the Legion Home in

honor of the 12 men of Winchester
who did not come home.
Remember the date and come!

Vincent P. Clarke, Chairman
Marshall J. England
Andrew Anderson
H. Wray Rohrman
Robert M. Hamilton
William J. McKee
Rowen C. Parker
Daniel E. Lynch

senior
beadle; Peter Gill, junior beadle;
David Crotty. Timothy Crowley and
Terrence McGovern, trustees; Dr.
Richard Sheehy, physician.
There will be a joint installation

in the near future of the newly elect-

ed officers of this council and also of:

the Sarah Curran Council.
During the meeting High Chief

Ranger Byrnes spoke of the great gain
in membership during the year and
the financial end of the order is in i

better condition than ever.

CLAM BAKE THE 12th

WINCHESTER SALE

Papers have, gone to record at the

Middlesex Registry conveying the

property of Mrs. Annie S. Palmer of

Winchester to Elmer A. Anderson of

Winthrop. This property, situated at

195 Forest street comprises 14 acres
of land, semi-bungalow of It) rooms
with every convenience, large front
porch and sun room, 2 lavatories in

addition to bath. etc. There is also a

single garage, too! house, and hen
house, as well as nice pine grove. The
purchaser contemplates occupying
same as a permanent residence in the
near future. This sale was made
through the office of Walter Chan-
ning. 50 Congress street. Boston.

ka appeal is hereby made to the
voters of the town for your assistance
to help in all ways possible to ad-
vance the best interests of this town
in all possible ways.
There is an abundance of latent abil-

ity in town to accomplish great re-
sults if we will but make the effort
with united forces.

It is perfectly feasible to have a
Chamber of Commerce with a thou-
sand members or more, that would
accomplish spendid results for the
present and future welfare of our not-
ed town.

This subject matter as to the pros-
perity of our town is of vital impor-

The success of the clam bake held *?nce
r

t,> eve
[
y ind >v'dual in town ar.d

last vear by the Benedict Club of I
ttte**10^' W^y not become a member

Park avenue' has led to plans being of tne Winchester Chamber of Corn-

formed to repeat the event this year. >

merce
.

and
.

he'P yourself by helping the

Accordinglv, on Friday. Oct. 12, the !

organization ?

club will hold another "bake" on even '
ihe next meeting will be held on

a more elaborate scale than that of lay evening, Sept. 25. at White s

last vear. ;

HaI1 at * 0 dock -

This year the event will be open to I S^or?e ?j Arnold, Pres
the public, and tickets will shortly go
on sale. The affair will occupy the en-

tire day, with various sports for olu

and young, and a midway. The "bake"
will be held at 1 p. m., with all the
"fixins."

It is the desire of the officials that

the public become more generally in-

terested in the club, which represents
Winchester in the Old Colony Tennis
League. Its best players are at Long-
wood this week, playing out the sin-

gles and doubles championships of the
league.

The Winchester Red Cross has ex-
ceeded by more than $200 its auota of
•S9tK) for the Japanese Relief Fund,
and extends most hearty thanks to
the great body of Winchester citizens
who so cordially and so quickly re-
sponded to its need for Japan.

Americans can take great pride in
the splendid organization of their Na-
tional Red Cross Association. Si.,

hours from the time word was re-

Not frequently in headlines and re-

ports in the newspapers an optome-
trist is called an oculist or an optician.

\ This is misleading to the public.

An optometrist is one skilled in the
i measurement of human vision and in

I

the correction of defective eyesight
! by means of properly adjusted spec-

;
taeles, or eyeglasses. In every State

I
in the Union and in Canada, an opto-

1

metrist is examined, registered and
;

licensed under the State laws, to prac-

\

tice the profession of optometry, as

i

are dentists and physicians in their
professions respectively.
An oculist is on? skilled in treat-

j

ing diseases of the eye. Many ocu-
lists, or ophthalmologic surgeons.
examine eyes for glasses, as do all

ceived jn Washington of the Yokoha- ; optometrists but the terms are not
interchangeable.ma calamity an American warship

had started from the Phillipines with
relief and supplies, ami within a week
adequate relief had reached Japan.

|
Never was assistance more quick and

|

complete. Thus instantly from im-
pulse into action to transform a peo-
ple's heartfelt yearning to lift an-
other's burden, is a wonderful ac-
complishment. The Red Cross stan is

n a place alone among the actually
invaluable organization- th

An optician is one who makes or
deals in optical goods, a grinder of
lenses or a fitter of frames. Some
optometrists also are opticians in
training or experience.

In the interest of accuracy and fact,
I hope you will be able to publish this
short statement.

Dr. George S. Hou*Iiton,
Department of Administration, Ameri-
can Optometric Association.

The marriage of Miss Martha Noel

Terrv, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. X.

Terry of Stoneham and Frederick

Wildes Adams, son of Mr. anil Mrs.

George H. Adams of West Xewton,

took place Saturday evening at the

Church of the Epiphany. Three min-

isters participated in the ceremony;

Rev. John Wr
. Suter. Jr. of St. Paul's

Cathedral. Boston; Rev. Malcolm Tay-

lor, executive secretary of the Prov-

ince of New England, and Rev. Allen

Evans, rector of the Church of the

Epiphany.
.

Miss O. Alfrieda Terry. Sister of

the bride, was maid of honor. There

were four bridesmaids: Miss Caroline

M Adams, sister of the bridegroom;

Miss Charlotte F. Conant of Manches-

ter, N. H.; Miss Ruth Massey of

Stoneham and Miss Dorothy Lynde of

Portland. Me. Miss Xancy Pendle-

ton Jackson of Winchester was flower

girl. , ^
C. Wentworth Richards of Spring-

field a classmate of the bridegroom,

was best man. The ushers were Rob-

ert M. Irwin of Newtonville. Alexan-

der Macomber of Allston, George A.

Macomber, Jr. of New York. William

H. McAdams of Cambridge, Ralph L.

Blanchard of Waverley and Charles F.

Whiston of Melrose Highlands.

The bridegroom was a member of

the class of 1921 at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, where he also

received the degree of M. S. in 1922.

He is assistant director of the Tech-

nology School of Chemical Engineer-

ing Practice at Bangor, Me. He and

his bride will make their home in thatr

city at 12 Blackstone street.

RUMMAGE SALE
WOMAN'S GUILD, FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

TOWN HALL

Thursday, September 27th.

9 A. M. to .-) P. ML

QUANTITY QUALITY BARGAINS

Charles E. Kendall. Vice Pres.

SERMONS ON TRAVEL

Miss Elanor E. Herrings, daughter
of Judee George G. Herring, of San-
ford, Fla., is visiting her uncle, An-
drew E. Heneberger, 43 Myrtle ter-

Next Sunday morning Mr. Chidley
begins a series of sermons suggested
by his trip to the Pacific slope and
Alaska this summer.
The subjects are as follows:

S»p:.
23 -"The WillteriMM Trail."
3»— "Lost Riwn."

Oct"—"M vjptains in th» Mist"
• 14—"Samuel's New Suit "

•'T-.h R,«d W< Tr»v»! Bjt Once."
> -"The Wings of TV.» Murain*."

Nov.
4—"The Feut in the IVsert." iCommunijm
It—"The Great Divide"
18— "The Undiscovered Country "

io—Thanksaiving Sunday.

BOWLING STARTS SATURDAY
NIGHT

The Odd Fellows bowling alleys in

the Star Buildin? will open for the

season on this Saturday night. Dur-
ing the past fortnight the alleys have

been resurfaced and leveled and placed

in first class condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Jordan. Port-

land, Me., formerly of Winchester, are

spending a few days with Mr. ar.d

Mrs. Frank W. Reynolds of Everett

avenue. Mr. Lerov Jordan has re-

turned to Tufts College. Mr. and Mrs
Jordan will take an extended motor
trrp through the mountains before

returning to Portland.

Do You Want the River Purified?
The following petition is being circulated about town in

an endeavor to have the Aberjona River, now little better than
an open sewer, purified. It is the desire to secure the signa-
ture of every man and woman in town who is interested in

cleaning up this nuisance.

If you are interested, sign the following petition, cut it

out and mail it to the STAR.

TO TI IF. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH:
Respectfully represent the undersigned residents of Win-

chester, that the Aberjona River is a natural water course
running through the town, the shores of which are owned in

part by the town and in part by various individuals.

That drainage, sewerage, filth, chemicals, and various
other fluids and substances which are offensive to the public
health have been and are now being discharged into the sain
river and its tributaries in the different towns through which
they flow so that the waters of said river have become offen-
sive, unfit for their natural uses, dangerous to health and a
nuisance.

Wherefore your petitioners respectfully pray that your
board will conduct an investigation of the sanitary conditions
of said Aberjona River and its tributaries within 'and without
the town of Winchester, examine into all nuisances, sources ot
filth, pollution or contamination thereof which affect the same
or which an; or may be dangerous to the public health and
destroy, remove or prevent the same and make regulations for
the public health and safety relative thereto.

Name

Address
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Aft. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Deposits

$2,400 000

Thin Bor.k is a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth
of MaeeucnuietU and is on-rated solely fir the benefit of lU oepotitors.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before the i!iir<l Wednesday of each month will draw interest from that day.

We will be pleased to have you open an account with as.

We have money to loan on tir-t mortgages.

Hosine** Hours— 8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 0030

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treisur

»

AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH
CORPORATION

WCI—Daylight Sa»in« Time— 3«0 Meteri
AMRAD—Medfard Hillrid..

Mondaj. Seat. U
1 2M—Maaie and rexdin>.--.

„> P. at.—"Twilight Tale*."
5:30 P. M. New Enirlam! Weather Forecast.
S P. M. -Late New* Flashes Early Sport*

New f.

6:15 P. M.-Cnoe rractire.
6:30 P. M. Boston Police Report*.

Tut*da>. Sept. 25
12 M Music ar.d readmits.
3 P. M. Amrad Women's Club.
1. "Hospitality Talk."
2. M'i*ic.

r, P. M.—"Twilight Ta'e*."
5:30 P. M New Knclan.i \V«-«ther Forecast.
.1 P. M. I-ate News Flashes Early Srorts

News.
«:«« P. M. r!<*t<n Police Retwrts.
«:4f. P. M. Code practice.

7 P. M l. Weekly Buiineaa Report com.
piled by R.'Ker W. Babson,

.'. XYZ Dance Orchestra.
Wednesda.. Sept. 2*

12 H. Music and readings.
5 P. M. "Twilight Ta'es

glani Weath.
News Flashes E; Sports

by

SELECTMEN'S MEETING, SEPT. 17 BRICKS AT 120 A MINUTE

The Hoard met at 7:30 p. rti. Pres.
ent, Messrs. Bryne, Bateman Berry
and Mam.
The records of the meeting of S<pt.

10 were read and approved.
Town Hall Building: The Clerk was

instructed to notify the custodian of
the town Hall, Mr. Callahan, that n„
basket ball i* to be played in tho
town hall nor any decorations requir-
ing nails arc to !><• put u;> in said hall
without fust obtaining permission
from the Board.

Sidewalks (Corner of Washington
Street and I'orcst Street): A report
was received from the Superintendent
of Streets recommending that the dirt

Washington
.
street p< t i-

irth

sidewalk
tioned for by Mr. C. Wiggleswi
(120 Forest street I be laid if time per-
mits. He estimates the cost to he
$l.

r
><> and distance to be covered as 2J)3

feet. This matter was laid over for
one month.

Dangerous Corners: A letter was
received from Mr. C. H. Young, 40
Calumet road relative to the need of
putting a lighted 'beacon at the cor-
ner of Church. Cambridge and Hign
streets. A letter has already been
received from the Registrar of Motor
Vehicles in regard to this matter and
the Board at a previous meeting or-

dered the matter put on the docket
again toward the end of the year
when budget matters will be consid-
ered.

-Mv\tic \'aI1e> Parkway and !"!:<-

view Road A rep r' •• as re • ived

from the Superintendent of Streets in

regard to the surface drainage condi-

tion at the intersection of the Mystic
Valley Parkway and Lakeview road,

about which Mr. Clarence A. Warren
wrote the Heard under date of Sept. 5,

Through the courtesy of Mr. H. K.

Libby, Jr.. of Forest street, associated

with" the Bay State Brick & Stone
Company, a representative of the Star
was privileged to inspect the big- brick-

making plant of the company at

Groveland Monday morning. The
plant is the larg< St of its kind in th.

Stale, turning out 60,000 cement bricks

a day at the rate of 120 a minute.
The plant is situated on a sandy

tract of land adjoining the Merrimack
River, with the B. & M. Railroad run-

ning through the property. The sandy
soil is ideal for the work and it is

estimated that on the basis of 1,000,-

000 bricks a month, the property will

supply material for the next 80 year .

Efficient, labor-saving methods make
for economy in manufacture In the

Hay State Brick and Stone plant.

The sand is taken direct from the

hank, in huge scoops, handled by pow-
er, at the end of le.ntf stee! cables, and
dropped an endless conveyor whose
buckets carry it to the top floor of

the factory, where it is emptied into

a Itm^r screening cylinder, which not

only sifts the sand for brick-making,
but delivers all sizes of gravel for

roofing and other purposes, through
convenient chutes. Sand is also sold

for general building purposes, being

loaded into trucks directly from the

conveyor, without shoveling.

From the screener, sand is carried

by gravity to containers, the right

amount of highest grade cement add-

\ •'
n !ur.ir« -i int » the mixer. Wa-

ter to properly moisten the mi ;tv*ve

measured in, and the mass thorough-

ly blended at the proper consistency,

being conveyed into the receiving tank

of the mass; e steel tamping machine,
which forms the bricks.

Huge, han ter-like steel plunger

SEPTEMBER BEST VACATION
MONTH

|

September! The month of Indian
I

summer days, cool fragrant nights !

and gorgeous foliage—truly the fin-

est vacation .season of all.

Colpitts Tourist Company of 281
Washington street, Boston, have ar-

ranged a number of tours hy rail, auto
and steamer leaving throughout the
month for many interesting and en-
joyable points in the vacation region.
One of the most popular of all. per-

haps, is the nine-day tour of New
York State, the itinerary of which
takes in the Adirondacks, Lake Placid,

Elizabethtown, and Lakes Champlain
and George. The tourist may leave
any day from Boston at 8 a. rh„ stop-
ping en mute at the best hotels, serv-
ing excellent food, the rate charged
being very reasonable for the entire

trip.

Automobile tours of the White
Mountains, Canada and New York
State have been arranged for those
who enjoy motoring along broad high-
ways in a comfortable high-powered
car over country hills and throng!)

beautiful valleys ablaze with autumn
foliage. These tours are to leave Bos-
tt n throughout September and OctO-

I her. and the rate is exceptionally rea-
sonable for tours of this grade,
A copy of "Big and Little Journeys"

will help you plan a trip by rail, auto
or steamer, also gives rates. The
Colpitts Tourist Company, 2S\ Wash-
ington street, Boston, will gladly fur-

nish this 80-page travel magazine to

anyone really interested.

5 :30 V M. Ni
« P. M. L*

News.
8:15 P. M-- Code practice.

4:30 P. M. B.*fon Police Report*.
6:4." P. M. — Girl's Hour.
7 ;80 P M. 1. Seiei.ce Op to Date'

tne Scientific American.
2. Musical program by Charles L. H. Wag-

ner, pt iet -composer.
Thursday. Sept. 27

12 M, Music and reading-.
r
. P. M "TwilUrht Tales."

5:80 P. M. New England Weather Forecast.

P. M. I-ate News Flashes Early Sports

News.
6:80 P. M. Boston Police Reports.
6:45 P. M. Code practice.

7 P. M. 1. Radio Drama by Amrad players.

2. Readings hy C. R. Emory.
". Musical program to be announced.

Friday .
Sept. 2s

12 M Music and r.adings.

3 F. M. Amrad Women '« Club.

1. Talks by Mrs. D. H. Goodwin, -Fall

Fairs."
2. Music.
B P. M "Twilight Tales."

5:30 P. M. New England Weather Forecast.

6 P. M. l.ate News Flashes Early Sports

News.
6 1'> P. M. Code practice.

6:30 P. M. Boston Police Reports.

6:46 P. M. Condition < f Massachusetts

Highways.
7:80 1'. M. 1. Program arranged by Mr. t>.

I.. Doersum, consisting of vt-cal and instru-

mental numbers.
Saturday, Sept. 29

6 P, M. New England Weather Forecast.

I.ate News Flashes Early Sports News.

6:J5 P. M. -Code practice.

6:80 P M. Hoston Police Reports.

7:30 P.M. I. This Week's Judge."

2 Program of late releases l>y National

Kssociation of Broadcasters.

8. Talks on New England Business Prob-

i ma
Sunday. Sept 30

"Adventure Hour.'! P. M.
2. Concert program.
X Stories.
s ::in P, M. 1. Talks on "World Unity

der auspice* of American Federation
Churches.

2. Evening Concert Pn gram of vocal

instrumental numbers.

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will be at

home for lessons and to arrange for

new pupils, on pianoforte, Tuesdays

and Thursdays, in Sep*., commencing!

Sept. 11-13.

Call 3 to ."> o'clock or address Mrs.

;

Lewis, 131 Washington street, Win-

chester. au31-5t

The Sent, mber class of the Wal-
tham Training School for Nurses or-

ganized with two Winchester young
ladies as leaders. Miss Mildred
Kenneally, president; Miss Dorothy
Smith. Ridve street, secretary, and
Miss Josephine Stearns of Arlington
Heights, treasurer.

Parowax for preserving. Also la-

bels, etc. Wilson the Stationer.

The Superintendent of Streets states
( iki ; :! , Djow empresses

that there is a condition at the inter-

section of these streets which causes
the water to stand in the Parkway
gutter and states that "the remedy to

lie applied. is to regrade a section of

the Parkway gutter by raising it. The
gutter in question is within the limits

of the Parkway, and 1 (Superintend-
ent of Streets) should assume that it

was the duty of the Metrop
trict Commission to make such

>rt aschanges." A copy of this ri

ordered sent to Mr. Warren.
Curbing 1923 (Florence street. Cot -

ner Swanton Street): The matter per-

taining to the proposed laying of curb- I

ing in front of property of Camella
Luongo on Florence street corner of

Swanton street was laid over for two
,

weeks.
Sidewalks Granolithic 1!»2! (Wilson

Street and Hiehland Avenue): A pe-

tition signed by Harry L. Pilkintrton,

r> Wilson street: Forbes D. Smith, 7

Wilson street and Helen M. Jordan
was received for a gran dithic side- <

walk in front of their properties on 1

Wilson street and also in the ease of
|

the Jordan property a granolithic :

sidewalk also on Highland avenue I

abutting this property. This matter
was ordered put on the docket when
sidewalk budget matters for next year
are being considered.

The meeting adjourned at 9:2~> p. m.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen

the cement-sand mixture into formed
bricks—eight at a time—delivering
them on long palettes. These trays,

loaded on trucks, are wheeled into the

steam-heated curing chambers. Aftei

proper treatment therein, the partially

cured bricks are taken into the drying

yard for final treatment. Moulded
/bricks are produced in four and one-

'
1S "

' half minutes from the sand bank to

the fashioned product.

Bay State bricks may be used with

safety and satisfaction within two
week's of making, an advantage that

will be appreciated by builders genet-

ally. And their true, even surface and

face allows for faster laying and eas-

ier handling by the mason.
The finished bricks are being pro-

duced in the gray color, at present;

later on. white, red and hufT colors will

be added. And it is interesting to note

that these bricks may be- manufac-
tured to sell at much less than fired-

clav bricks.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. MOO
inylS-tf

! i

David Robinson's Sons

GARDENERS and
NURSERYMEN
Lawn Tennis Work. Construc-

tion of Pawns, Drives, Shrub-
berv. Borders, etc.. Grading
Grounds-. Planting, etc.. Nurs-
ery Stock of Every Description.

We can refer to Mr. Andrew Hunne-
new.ll. Mr. George Willey, Mr. Clar-

ence Warren. Mr. I'age. Mr. Moseley,
Mr. Marston, Mr. C. Neiley. Mr. Wal-
ter Martin. Mr. Frank Getty, Mr.
Royal W< ntworth, a. I of Winchester.

Estimates riven on gardening work
of any kind, also the rare of grounds.

Res.: Revere Beach Parkway-
Everett

PHONE EVERETT 0127
Jet-tf

Glendale Farm Inn
*

A Chevrolet touring car was burned
Bp on Cambridge street, just over the
Woburn line, on Sunday night. W:ord
sent the local fire station took appa-
«*ns to the scene, but the firemen

' V!ne to do.
!

Special

THURSDAY NIGHT DINNER
Served from 6 to R

Price $1.00

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Served from 1:30 to 8 P. M.

Price ,<1 ,50

Meals Served Daily. 8 A. M. tn 8. p. M.

Mrs. C. W. WOODMAN
171 Cambridge Road Woburn

TEL. WOBURN e»M-W
au81-4t

OUR STOCK OF

BROWNIE CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

IS COMPLETE
HEVEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

WE COLLECT TELEPHONE BILLS

J Your Blankets and Curtains

Ready for the Winter?
th its closed-in months
with a!! vour blankets
fro

It won't be long now before the winter w
will be up< 1 u«. Will it rind you prepare.!

clean and the curtains on all your windows; fresh and

We will wash your i lankvts for $1.00 per double pair

them for $1.50 per double pair. The difft^rence.in price

it will be trotter carded and that the nap

teat

:

r cleanse
noans that

will be restored, making
blanket lighter and fluf-

tl€

We will wash or cleans-

your curtains—the cleansing

costinp slightly more than

the washing.

THE

WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES
TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

Brazinff-Welding-Carbon Burning
Unnt IMI DAT ICO IVn OPKfcSISNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLCGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

4«Si. .

Don'tHandicap
Opportunity

Opportunity can only help
the man »hose resources are
prepared to meet it.

'

Opportunity may fail com-
pletely when met by a sud-
den financial loss or an un-
expected destruction of prop-
erty.
Do not handicap possible

opportunities.
Injure.
In-ure your resources. In-

sure your property, your val-
uables.

Insure before >ou need in-

surance. Afterward- i« too
late.

We are at your immediate
service.

Dewick & Flanders
BOSTON. MASS.

INSURANCE
32 - 34 Oliver Street
Cor. Franklin Street

Tel. Main Tj.10

EXPECT GREAT THINGS
*

To see the

is to expect

new Cadillac

great things;

to drive and ride in it is

to have those expectations

splendidly realized.

how On Display In

My Show Room

Frank D. Stevens
Authorized Cadillac Dealer

7.-, CENTRE ST. Phone 3812-W MALDEN

Tours of the Better Grade

ANNE

HI DKON KIVF.R. > F.W YORK

MONTREAL QUEBEC , T

WHITE MOUNTAINS

WASHINGTON

VIA At To OK K Wl.

NEW YORK

M\ It TO Ml THE WAV, OK KAII. OR
• IMMH1 |N(l,tDIN<; CiKTTYMBlRO, PHIU*.
\M> NEW M»KK

111 DM. N HMKK v HI \\*K TRAIL OB
HKKK-MIRKv H\ll OK AITO

s,w. ial attention to parti.-, arwl < <>n»entlons

Facfic Ceatt tickets or* way or round Wis at Lowttt

Rates. Sand for circular.

s.n.i f. - con, ,.f I rate! »-<.«>• . "BMi AND I.ITrt.K JOIUMEYH."
11 mil hvl|i )vu plan j"iir tri(>.

LOW RATES TO BERMUDA
hlnmrra leuie New orW W»dn«-la7» ami Satanlara

; f'< to Europe \]rd;!rrrcn.-an Cruittt. Louest Rate*

Colpitts Tourist Co
281 WASHINGTON %T BOSTON ^ZTw^Z^ °"

s2i-et

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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EDISON LIGHT CELEBRATES
NEW RECORD

telephone
* now to
WHITING
MILK COMPANIES
for Tomorrow's
delivery of"
MILK,CREAM
and BUTTER

Telephone:

Chartestown 1100

i7-4t

Winchester

Riding School
*» Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horse* and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 31189

iJ2-«

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Prlcee Paid for Nfwipipfrt.
Book Stork. Kail". Hottlen. Metal*
Kuhbers, Auto Tirrs and Kuhher Hom

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1608-W

Second Hand Furniture Bought and Sold

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalks, Driveway*, Curbing-, Step*. Etc.

Floors f >r Cellars, StablM, Factories
ami Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
It CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. 881-W mylStf

NEWTON A. KNAP? & GO
Insurance Agency

8 Chestnut Strea

WINCHESTER
137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

i WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
ITONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
aur5,tf

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

ress and Shade

Wort

A. E. BERGSTROM
2 Thompson St. Tel 357-W

Four thousand people, employes of
The Edison Electric Illuminating Com-
pany of Boston, and their guests,

among whom were city and town offi-

cials, in the territory served by the
C( mpany, celebrated another of the
CODIgjany's recordJpreakinp achieve-
ments in its growth Wednesday night,
Sept. 12, at the Massachusetts Serv-
ice and Recreation Grounds of the
Company, 1165 Massachusetts avenue,
Dorchester. .The celebration, unusual
and most spectacular in its illumina-
tion effects and special features, was
n observance of the reaching by the

company on Aug. 29, of a connected
load of 500,000 kilowatts.

That figure in itself means ro>thing

to the layman, but 500,000 kilowatts,

if used all at once, would furnish
light for ten 50 candle power lamps in

each of 1,000,000 homes; or it would
light a continuous line of such lamps
set 18 inches apart on both sides of

a roadway from Boston to San Fran-
cisco. This record is another indica-

tion that the company's business
grows with Greater Boston.

The 25 acn- of the Massachusetts
avenue grounds were a blaze of liirht

in all colors of the rainbow; shooting
in ureal shafts int'> the sky with a
brilliance that attracted thousands of

spectators from miles around, flood-

ing the buildings with ever changing
color and transforming the entire area
into a glorious riot of beauty.
At the further er.d of the tennis

court was placed the famous 30 kw\,

100,000 c p. Mazda lamp designed
for Maude Adams by the Research
Laboratory of the General Electric

Company. This lamp is so large as

to require an amount of current nec-

essary to operate a 60 h. p. motor
and gives as much light as all the

street lamp- on Boylston street be-

tween Park square and Copley square.

A special high torsion line was nec-

essary to operate this lamp and vari-

ous rheostat- in order to properly
control the current.

The total illumination was estimat-

ed at 47,000.000 beam candle power.
The exercises began with a ball

igame played by electric light for the

tir-* time' in Boston. The ball grounds

were illuminated by 24 1000 watt flood

lamps placed at various points around

the field and 6 18-inch 1000 watt

search lights placed on buildings and

at d fferent angles so that even a high

fly was visible to the players.

Following the ball came which last-

ed an hour, came the big feature of

the evening, the plating of the 500,000

K. W. tree at the rear of the library

building. This tree, a tall handsome
spruce, is the first one in a row of^

trees that will bo planted as the years>

go on.

Following the tree planting came
the general festivities in the variety

of which no summer playground or

great circus could rival. In one part

of the ground was a great stage with

drop curtains and scenery 50 feet high

where 13 different departments of the

company showed in unique poses and
settings' what each regarded as the

outstanding feature of its work in

helping the company in its wonder-
ful growth.

In another part of the field a great

curtain was set up and two moving
picture machines showed all star films.

On the tennis courts a broad can-

vas was stretched with space for 2000
couples to enjoy dancing. A 26-piece
band furnished a concert, program and
dancing music.

In the restaurant building, ice cream
and cake and punch were served to

the thousands present and those who
could not resist the lure of their fa-

vorite indoor sports enjoyed free pool

and bowling.
The observance was under the im-

mediate direction of the Employes
Club with the president. L. H. Howe,
as chairman; L L. Edgar, assistant

general superintendent, as vice chair-

man.

THE PATHFINDERS SCORE
AGAIN

The Pathfinders Class of the Sec-

ond Congregational Church of Win-
chester is keeping up its excellent

work. It is starting its autumn work
with a little better than its former
performances. On Thursday evening,

Sept. 2T, the class will hold its month-
ly business meeting and supper. Some
important business will be discussed.

Every member should be present.

On Friday, Sept. 28, it will hold an-
other of its '•Pathfinder's Nights."
The entertainment committee is ar-

ranging a musical program and has
secured what will be a rare treat.

This will be a talk by Mr. Khimdi T.

Thakkur of Bombay. India. Mr. Thak-
kur is a member of the highest caste

of India, and is a graduate of Bom-
bay University. He was sent to our
country by the government to investi-

gate hydro-electric development. Mr.
Thakkur will present a very interest-

ing view of the life of India from the

native ancle as well as from the

American. He has been studying and
working on hydro-electric projects for

six years. Since coming to America
he has decisively embraced Christi-

anity, having learned first in mission

schools in India.

THE FORTNIGHTLY

Now that the beginning of a new
club year is so nearly upon us, plans

which the various committees have
been formulating during the interim

are taking definite form. A cake booth

is to be The Fortnightly attraction at

the coming carnival of Winchester
Post '.'7 of the American Legion to be

held on Saturday, Sept. 29. Judging
from the rapidity with which the cakes
sold last year the committee, headed
by Mrs. Woodside, are asking for one
cake from each member to be deliv-

ered at the cake booth early the after-

noon of the carnival.
Mrs. Balcke, chairman of Home

Economics announces that there will

be m millii ery and advanced
|

dressmaking as soon as members noti-

fv her that they would like to join

such classes. Tel. Win. 1148-R.

WILL SPEND A YEAR IN EUROPE

I>r. Francis C. Newton, son of Rev.
and Mrs. I>. Augustine Newton of

Reading, for the past two years resi-

dent surgeon at the Peter Bent Brig-

ham Hospital in Boston and who was
awarded the Mosely Fellowship by
Harvard University at the commence-
ment exercises last June, sailed on
the Cunard liner Maurentania for

Europe from New York at 10 a. m.
on Tuesday, Sept. IS. This fellow-hip

enables him to spend a year in visit-

ing the hospitals and chivies of the old

world, spending much time in stud\
and research work, chiefly in such
large centers as London. Edinburg,
Paris and Berne, Switzerland.

COUNTRY CLUB EVENT

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Ciub was a four-hall, bes".-

ball tournament. W. D, Eaton and
C. M. Crafts won the evert with a
card of <3f>.

The scores:

After the last putt and settling up the scores,

tired \%aik t«> tl it* clubhouse, when vou just

realize how hot ami dim vou feel. 77u>n— ().

shower, ami

warm water.

cleansing, refreshing bath in

After the

begin ti>

boy!—the
oothiug

Nothing like a »ami bath when you're over-heated. Nothing
like soap and cleansing h«*t water in stick) summer weather.

Vou enjoy hot wate r convenience at your club. V\ hut ab; l.

the family at home? Thej need th«- same comforts.

Gas Water Heaters
The type best suited to your home and family

requirements is being demonstrated here now.

Call Headquarters for Gas Appliances

Arlington Gas Light Co,
TELEPHONE 0142

^hwpwiw i saw— — — — iiiMlMilinimiuit»ffliHi!iiai;iuautii»Hi»UMii!a'':'.H!i!!nat iii<i>oiH:;iu.iiiqiiMmiMi!OiiiiiiiiiiiM« iB iw iHBlMWKMllliilin^

W, I). Eaton and C M Crafts

J. E. Byron Bltd !< E. Pollock
s Hartford and R T. Damon
ft T. Bond and S. E. Newmai
I! K. Stephenson and A. P. Chase ..

W. W O'Hara and K Nazro
P. A. Hendrlek and S. T. Hicks

B. W. Cary ami G, N. Proctor
c. P. Whorf and P. W Dunbar
S, M. Smith and C. A. Wheeler
fj, A. Rivinius ami J. A Dolben
K P. Pert* and P. L. Nasro
H S. Underwood and E, H. McDonald

69
70
71
71
71
72
73
74

76
77
SI
82

R. A. SPONG
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Prices Reasonable as Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1107-W or 0248-M

ap27-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Chances of Longevity.

Dr. Eugene Lyman Flsk. diagnosti-

cian and author, says, "The 'average*

person does not stand the best chancfj

of living long. The man or woman
who ut'iL'lis 20 '>:• :'.!> per cent below

the average has the best chance for

long life, it is safe t" say the avenge
Individual reaches the ideal build at

thirty. If tie can keep near that build

for the rest of bis life, be increases Ids

chances of longevity."

.£tna-i;c according to your needs

—

as you prosper and as your

<>fclii{jrum.> increase

par seventy. three ysars the .tifna Lu'e

Insurance O >pip.>rv has b«a administered

V. New England rner. inbu,d wiih tradi-

tions of New Ln^-^nJ s honored ideals

Bv kc rputg . intinuous fa.th weh thrse

principles, its clients and its own organiza-

t;.'-. it his built up a financial ureng-h and

a Si.-'* and wfvi organivtion ab'.« to

jSjtna-tze the American pubtu with prac-

tically every necessary form of iosuraace

_£lrm (noUctum indudVs

lx« Burglar-1

Acadent PUte Class

Health Water liraij;

Oroup Lira Fire

Grjup Dillbilirv Marine
Aut jaaobde Transportation

Competition Fidelity Bonds
Uai»-r> Jurcrv ttoodl

These aitd numerous related farms al

AKria-tKiag provide full protection lor i\\

io;t msurincs needs—safeguard lit*,

proper: v aad business

Good News lor Winchester Folks
i

BEACONSFIELD LAI M)KY SERVICE AT YOUR IX Mill

have started a route in Winchester ami vicinity.

Kilwanl Davis h our representative.

do your entire family wash at less cost than

We
Mr.

VI o

having it done at home.

Phone Brookline Tlt'K <>r Winchester 9651 for our

Mr. Din is to call.

5

BEACONSFIELD HAND LAUNDRY, Inc.

What does it mean
to be AEtna-ized?

| 1597-1601 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE ?

iiiiiiiimoiiiiiHiuianmitimoiHiiiiiiH

WINCHESTER WON FROM
SAXONY MILLS

"Twelvs Labors of Hercules."

The destruction of the Nemean lion;

destruction of ttie Lernean hydra; cn[#-

ture of the Erymanthlan boar; cap-

ture of the Ceryneian stag; destruction

of the Stymphallao birds; cleaning of

Augean stables; capture of the Cretan

Bull; delivery of the horses of

Diomeiles; delivery of the girdle of

Hippolyte; shipping of the? cattle of

Gerydon ;
procuring the apples of the

llesperides; delivery of Cerberus In

the upper world.

To be ^na-ized is to own the

complete protection that brings

you the instant service of the

.-Etna agent on the spot, backed

by the complete strength of .-Etna,

no matter where misfortune over-

takes you or your interests.

H. L. LARRABEE
—Agent—

.<• Congress Street. Bo-ton
TEL. MAIN 8130

2« CrenK-enl Road. Winchester

Tel. Win. 1178

Winchester Legdon won from Sax-
ony Mills on Manchester Field last

Saturday afternoon 5 to The game
was one of the most uninteresting the

local team has played this st'ason. the

visitors being hopelessly outclassed

from the first inning.

The score:
WINCHESTER

:»h bh DO a e
1 6 1

:\ 1 1 n t

Q Doherty, lb , 8 0
1 2 1

Blowers, if g 9 I 1 0
• if 1 2 3 0

0 1 0 0
3 1 IS 0 2

E. Matthews, e . .. ....3 1 6 0 1

.! Mathews, p . . .

.

S f 1 3 0

T..ta!» 20 1

S VtONY V li t S

Rerrivan, If ....
Cotter, 2b
Kelley, lb
Harru, s<

Wotfenden, cf . .

Rellhef, rf

Tedeaco, tb 4

Foster, c *

Haney. p 4

ah
3

4

3
4

3
3

bh
0

0
I

0
1

1

1

1

po
I

i

10

Joe Mathews of the Winchester Lo-

cion baseball team, left the first of

the week with his brother. Benjamin
F. Mathews. Jr.. for Camden, Me.,

where the latter is located. Mr. Ben-
jamin Mathews was in town last week
visiting his parents.

u

a
0

2
>

0
1

1)

I

*.

11

Remedy for Curl in Rugs.

The curling up of the eilgos of rugs

Is caused hy the way in which they i

are woven. A remedy for tills is to

take two strips of very thin wool,

each about three inches long, and sew
!

on the underneath part of the rug at

the corners. Let these remain for

about a month, when the rugs will

have conformed to the tloors. Or rub-

ber corner tips may be purchased la a
furniture store.

Have Firm Belief in Devils.

The natives of Fiji believe firmly in

ghosts or devils, pointing in proof to

huge indentations In the rocks resom-

bling footprints. Some devils are n ood,

they say, and sunn- are bad. One na-
!

ttve told me that the devil on his

I Island was an old man with a white ;

\

beard, a harmless or good devil, who i

;
came out at niuhts to get plantains.

Probahlv the native had seen some old i

goat, hence the heard.—New York
Tribune.

SURPRISING
"Of a natare to excite won-

der and astonishment; amazing;

wonderful."

—Webster's Dictionary.

Are you reading the "Mutt

& Jet?" comics in the Boston

Daily and Sunday Globe ?

The ("done is the only pa-

per in New England carrying

the "Mutt & JerT" comics.

Make the Globe your Bos-

ton newspaper.

T.*aU
lnninirs 12 8, 4 4*789

Wim-hrtiter ....40 •Of) 10 0 «—t
Saxony Milli o ;t i) o 0 0 0 0 0—3
Rin» maite. by Rvin. Sullivan, O'DoheTty,

Blosmera J. Harris. Ke'Uher, Tedeaco. Tw
ba»e hit< Sullivan, Blower- Home run. Flow-
ers Stolen bttst-. Ryan, Keither j Sacri&ce
l)it.«, O'Poherty. Danu-k. Wo!fend,-n Base on
bull*, hy Math.v* hy Hurey r> Struck out.

by Matn.-w< rt. bv H.in.-y s. Hit hy i>ivh,M
hall, by MatPew.. Kelley. Time. 1 hr 30 min.

Umpire, r^Usttc.

Parowax for greserving. Also la-

bels, etc. Wilson the Stationer.

Useful Walking Stick.

A curious custom obtains in some
portions of Spain in regard to be-

trothals, a young man who looks

with favor upon a beautiful senorlta,

and wisto-s to gain her hand, call' on
the parents for three successive days,

at the same hour of the day. At the

last call be leaves bis walking stick,

and If he ts to win the desired bride

the cane Is handed to him when be
calls again.

Save 20 Per Cent

On Your Toll Calls

Make your calls on a station-to-sta-

tion basis — that is, for a number, or

for the listed name of a subscriber, as

shown below—but it saves time to give

the number if you know it:

Bangor 3265-V5

.

Robinson Machine Co., Springfield,

Mass.— ill talk with anyone who
answers.

Residence of Joseph Brown, Burling-

ton. Vt.—W ill talk with anyone who
answers. •

John Smith. Pittsfield, Mass.—Will , <

talk with anyone who answer*.
j

If vou do not know the number
wanted, tell the toll operator you will

talk with "Anyone" at the address

given.
. «/

You can taik with anyone you wish

when the connection h made.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
W. L. CUSHMAN, Commercial Manager.

Sun's Ravs C-!r-rstf Pswer.

The sun'.- rays an* used to generate

the power in a miniature "ririn,. re-
i

i cently demonstrated successfully In

; New York. A parabolic copper mirror
' focused the rays on a test tube full of

water, making sufficient stearu to work
! the engine

Man Only Animal That Bargains.

Man Is an animal that makes bar-

gains; no other animal does this

—

oat

dog does not change a bone with an-

other—Adara

Punishment Fitted the Crime.

A New York man was fined $5 for

kissing a horse. This was a case of

cruelty to animals which deserved pun-

ishment.—New Orleans States.

The Dark Ages.

The period dating from the Invasion

of France by Clovis. In 4r>8. to the

descent on Italy. In 14o8, by Charles

VIII of France Is commonly called the

Dark aees. Learning ood arts were

neglected. The Betialssance followed.

Uncle Eben.
"Some day," «ald Uncle Eben, "I

may feel rjat It s up to me to j0 on
one o' dese here hunger strikes. If it

ever happens It'll have to he at de
time of year when ir*a too lute fob
sprini: chickens an' too e..rly fob wa-
termelon."

Baakata From tarsjlsila.

Baskets, made of leaves of a dwajsj
palm In Sardinia, are sold in this

try
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Every boy should have as

good an education aw he can
get, but that depends on the boy,

and not on his father.

Don't forget that the man who
earns $2000 a year and saves

$100 is smarter than the man
who earns $4M>0 and dotsn't

save anything.
You can always get some-

thing for old rags and iron, but

when time is gone its gone.

It isnt so much what we
know as it is how we use it.

Someone has asked the ques-

tion: "When is a man the big-

ger liar, when he is courting or

running for office?*'

TODAY a man said to me,

"I have always held one

thing against my father.

"He would not allow me to

have a college education.

"My three daughters are col-

lege graduates, and have made

places for themselves in the

world.

"I am proud of them."

The Northwestern has a spe-

cific form for educational pur-

poses.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

REDUCTION AMERICAN LEGION
TRIP TO CALIFORNIA

WAYS AND MEANS

Of interest to" every householder in

the State is the following abstract
frotn the report presented to the gov-
ernors of the New England States at

their recent conference in Boston by
the Joint Special Coal Investigating
Committee of the Commonwealth. The
report stated in part:
"The settlement just made does not

solve our domestic fuel problem. It

will add to the cost of productio: ,

and an attempt will be made to pass

on to the consumer this added cost.

When the new contract expires, fur-

ther tribute will be demanded, and can
be obtained if anthracite continues to

enjoy in Massachusetts and the othe.

northern seaboard States an exclusive

market, free from competition with
other fuels.

"We believe that the most effective

way in which the passing on to the

consumer of the present wage in-

crease can be discouraged, and fur-

ther increases in price can be pre-

vented in the future, is by establish-

ment of a market for competitive do-

mestic fuels.

"By reason of unlimited quantity
and low price, bituminous coal is the

chief competitive fuel to be relied on.

Over haif of all the people of the
United States now use bituminous
coal exclusively for domestic heating
and cooking, and a number of house-
holds in Massachusetts have already

^Adopted bituminous coal, or a mixture
'of bituminous coal and the steam
sizes of anthracite, for domestic heat-

ing and cooking, By so doing they

have obtained better heat with less

fuel and a large saving in price. The
spread between domestic sizes of an-
thracite aid bituminous ,c°a1 is now
r.ot less than $•"> a ton an! we esti-

mate that the people of New England,
by adopting bituminous coal for do-
ries-tic use, would save from $50,000,-
000 to $75,000,000 a year."

There is a wonderful trip planned
for Colpitts Tourist Co. at a tremen-
dous reduction in rate. The tour for
the Legion is planned to visit places
of greatest interest, and lines using
greatest scenic attractions.
The tour going, will be out through

the middle west, with a stopover at

Denver and Colorado Springs, and
leaving Colorado Springs, through the
American Rockies, "the Scenic Line of
the World," through the Royal Gorge
by daylight. Ssgtopover will also be
made at Salt Lake City, and thence
to San Francisco, allowing five days
at the' convention.

Returning, the trip will be through
the State of California by daylight,
stopping at Rig Trees, to Los Ange-
les. In Los Angeles extensive sight-
seeing trips are arranged through the
great fruit and oil section, and the
moving-picture industry. Thence to
Riverside, Grand Canyon of Arizona,
where a complete sightseeing trip
around the Canyon will be provide:!
and Chicago to Boston.

The' trip will include transportation,
standard pullmans, hotels, meals,
sightseeing trips, transfers, etc. All
members interested in this new propo-
sition should g<t particulars at the
Company's office, JK1 Washington
street, Boston.

HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY NOTES

THE POSTS IN THE CENTRE I

To the Editor of the Star:

In 1913, Mr. George A. Fernald and

his sen Robert riled a petition in the

Land Court at Boston for registration

of title to land on Mr. Vernon and
Main streets and Railroad avenue in

Winchester. The Selectmen at that

time were notified of said proceedings

by registered letter, one* on Oct. 28,

1918, and again on Nov. 1", 1913. The
Town counsel entered his appearance
for the Town of Winchester in said

proceeding on Nov. 6, 1918, but with-

drew said appearance on Jan. 1".

1914, and e n May 22, 1914, the Town
was defaulted and a decree entered

which (as is now claimed I cuts off the

Town's right to a portion of its streets.

The result is the public disgrace erect-

ed by a public spirited citizen on Rail-

road avenue.
The Board of Selectmen at that time

consisted of Addison R. Pike, who is

the present Town counsel, William J.

Daly. George T. Davidson, Maurice
F, Brown ami Elbridge K. Jewett.
Charles F. Dutch was their duly ap-
pointed Town counsel. It is appar-

ent from the record that their action

in allowing the Town to default in

raid Lane! Court proceedings was dt

liberate and not an oversight. It

would seem therefore that a proper

sense of eiuty either as citizens or as

former public officials reejuires that

these gentlemen make use of your

columns to explain to the taxpayers
of Winchester why the interests of

our Town were not defended in said

Land Court proceedings.
Alfred D. Radley

Oweing to the resignation of Miss
Winifred Vayo as captain of this
year's hockey team Miss Estelle Si-

monds has been elected to the posi-
tion by the members of the old team.
Miss Charlotte McCue is the manager
and has arranged the following
games:
Ot. 8 Stonebam at Winchester.
Oct. 11 Swampscott m Winchester.*
Oct. !> Arlington Ht Winchester •

Oct 22 WobUrn at Woburn.*
(XT 30 Winthrop at Winchester.*
Nov. ,; Melrose at Melrose.*

•L*ftj(0« Games
Hockey is expected to go off with a

bang and to b:- sourccful as there is

tpiite a few members of the old team.
Also there are some promising new
candidates from the freshmen and
sophe more classes.
Among those out for hockey are:

Me.lly T.ift* Elinor Hcaly
Nancy Shirman Annie Chitcl
Kay Phnltis Marcarct I.ampee
Betty Dumper Voncenia Hullo
Kay Carlyle Frames Masnn
Pot AieHlne Anna Oliver
Lucille Ski'linfn Marian Smith
Margaret Smart Janet Goddard
Caroline Jansen Dor Is bonil
Molly Tiifts Fls.rl.ara Hierhcock
Frances C'omins UrM] McKensie
Virginia Tompkins Janet Smith
Ilarlarn Waters I ouiae DeCamn
f-a-.-y Frooks E#te)le Simonels

IT TOOK ONE 50-CENT AD

Mr. savs:
"I want to say that we inquired for

several days for a maid, and enlisted
the aid of an employment bureau, but
it took one r.O-cent ad in the Star to
get "just the ri^ht girl"—and within
24 hours of publication too. You can
print this if you wish, but please don't
print mv name—someone might want
my maid."

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

LET'S CHANGE THE SUBJECT

To the Editor of the Star:

For some time past a -great deal has

been saie! about the poor, old Aber-
jona River. It seems as though tne-

townspeople had become so interested

in this one subject, that they found
nothing else to talk .-bout.

Nothing has ever 1 etn said about
the top of our beautiful High School!

building with its e range daubs. I

think that it would be an interest ng

subject to inquire into and I'm sure

it is quite as noticeable as the "red"

water of the river.

Is it a newly discovered art or just

the lat'-st design f< r the decoration

of public buildings?
Interested

It is reported that the School Com-

mittee is still holding nightly meet-

ings in consideration f ts a-.r:oint-

ment of a Superintendent f Schools.

At last report the number of candi-

dates uneler consideration had nar-

rowed down to eight.

A roundup of :100 automobiles last

tvght at Newton resulted in 100. or
almost two. thirds, being found faulty
in some resnect and tagged by the
police. Small wonder that we have so
many auto accidents that thev hardly
cxeit? comment unless loss of life oc-

curs! Six drivers had no licenses,
five no registration and two had never
registered their cars.

Miss Frances Tompkins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tomnkins.
of 10 Glengarry, lef* this week for
Skidmore College in New York.

Mr. Thomas Janson return to Harv-
ard this week.

Anna M. Fhillfps. ChiropoerVst and
Hair Dresser, announces her change
of address to 56 Fellsway. West Som-
erville. Telephone Somerville 7009-W.'*

Miss Marion Henderson left town
last week to start in the teacher's

course at the Framingham Normal
School.

Miss Miriam Cobb of IS Summit
street. Concord, N. H.. an instructor
of domestic science in the high school
r>{ that city, is a week-end guest of
he- parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cobb.

Mr. S. F. Hcrron is reported as
having been on the "City of Rockland"
when it ran ashore two weeks ago.
This is the second time Mr. Herron
has been on a shir, that has met with
disaster.

Miss Frances Downer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of

Everett avenue, is taking a course at

Miss Lesley's school in Cambridge this

winter.

Removal—Merry Maid Candies. The
pure home candy is now made and
sold at 23 Myrtle street. Mrs. M. H.
Blanchard. tel. Win. 0819-W.

Mildred Benson, a Winchester
senior Extension service club girl has
put up 400 jars of canned products
this season Mildred is doing fourth
year work and has been very helpful
to the local leader in the canning
kitchen.

A few more permanent boarders
may be acc-ommoiiated at the Web-
ster Dining Rooms, 3 Webster street,

t
Breakfast—lunches and dinners every
day; phone 0409. *

I "Unlimited reception," is claimed

j

for the latest radio set. This applies
only to the new "N'eutrodyne." You

! can see and hear'one^at the Star office

|
all next week. See adv. in this issue.

A bicycle owned by Miss Mary Tib-
j

;

betts. stolen at the Wadleigh School
last Friday was recovered by the po-
lice on Monday, it having been taken

j
by a Winchester girl.

A Ford car owned by Gertrude
!
Murphy of Medford overturned at

I Symnies corner Sunday morning at

I
2:40 o'clock when its wheels caught

j

in the car track as it was making the
' curve. The occupants were not in-
' jureei. but the car was badly wrecked.

Dahlias—Come and see the flowers

J

before frost. Choice varieties, cut

,
Mowers e.f all kinds. Hattie E. Snow.

I

:{« Forest street, tel. Win. 0406-W. *

Miss Rosamond Lefavour has just
returned from New York State where
she has been visiting her roommate.
Miss Lefavour entertained her in Win
Chester the week previous.

Junior Kelley has joined the cran-
berry pickers at Province-town.

Miss Helen Raynor has returned
from Provincetown where she has been
visiting Miss Priscilla Lombard.

Miss Harriette Smith left this week
to continue her course at Bridgewater
Norma! School.

Miss Nathalie B. Gilford left this
week for Acadia Seminary for Girls.

Wolfville, N. S., where she is teaching
vocal music,

Misses Audrey Goeielu and Betty
Ramsdell left this week for La Salle.

Elsie .Janson and Barabara Pike are
among the freshmen at Wellesley Col-
lege thi< week.

.Mr. Roy Jordan returns to Tufts
College this week to go into his junior
year there.

Miss Frances Campbell will open
her kindergarten anil 1st grade school
in small Wterfleld Ha'.l on Wednes-
day. Sept. 26. For information write
or telephone Miss Campbell at 468
Humphrey street, Swampscott or
telephone Lynn 5765-M.

Miss Martha E. Langley, Winches-
ter's popular dancing teacher, re-

turned last week from a summer's
stuely in Ne w York. She plans to open
her Winchester dancing classes this
season the latter part e>f October.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wheeler let

t

last Friday for a trip to New York
over the week-end.

Miss Mary A. McNamara of Russell
road is spending; her vacation at Wa
terbury, Conn.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles T. Kimball of
the Parkway are visiting friends at

"Tarry-a-whilc," Dutch Neck, Waldo-
boro, Me.
The fire department was called out

twice for the brush fire em Ridge
street at the rear of the Vinson es-

tate' following the first alarm Mon-
day afternoon. The fire burned down
into the ground so that it was almost
impossible to extinguish it entirely,
especially as most of the wells in the

neighborhood arc so low that resi-

dents there need every drop of water
for domestic use. The fire blazed up
on Tuesday and again on Wednesday,
A new sewer for the Winchester

Laundry is, being laid on the Main
street end of Converse place. The
former sewer has been inadequate to

care for this plant for some time.

If you are thinking of installing a

radio outfit in your home, you should
certainly look at the "Neutrodyne"
set. This is considered the finest out-

fit to date. You may see and hear a
"Neutrodyne" at the Star office all

next week.
It is rumored that the Mystic Mo-

tor Company, handling the Ford cars

is this 'town, is contemplating erect-

ing; a new buililing to be used as a

show room anel service plant. The
property of the Whitney Machine
Company is prominently mentioned as

a possible location.

Marriage intent ion? were filed with
Town Clerk Mabel W, Stinson during
the past week by George P- Doherty
of Woburn and .Miss Anna F. Leahey
of Grove street, and by Chester H.
Sherman of Lincoln and Miss Edith

M. Clark cf Norwood street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Callahan of 741
Main street are the parents of a

daughter, born at the Winchester Hos-
pital on Monday.

Mrs. F. A. Newth, a former well-

known resident of this town, died af-

ter a short illness on Sunday of plu-

ral pneume^nia at thp home of her
son. Fred Newth. at Springfield. She
was in Winchester visiting during the

previous week, leaving the home of

Mr. J. Albert Horsey the day before

she was taken ill. She resided here
up to about 12 years ago. Her hus-

band has been eiead five year>. he
formerly conducted a hardware store

here.
A daughter. Nancv. was l»orn on

Saturday ti Mr. and' Mrs. Lloyd W.
Goridu (Louise Alexander) of South-
bridge.
On Wednesday noon as Roy E. Kel-

ley of Burlington, driving a Ford
touring car. was about to pass u

Ford roadster owned by the Cobb.
Bates & Yerxa Company on Main
street, the runabout turned sudden-
ly into Vine street. A collision re-

sulted in which both cars were some-
what damaged.
The police were notified Wednesday

'.hat a boy by the- name of John Ian-

nicci. 14 years of aire, hael run away
from home takincr with him $60 of

his father's money and another boy
by the name of McMannus. The po-

lice are on the lookout fe^r the pair.

Mrs. Florence R. Scales writes the
Star that she plans to spend the win-
ter in Pasadena. California. She also

writes that she was fortunate anough
to be in San Diego and saw the total

celinse of the sun recently.
Mr. ant! Mrs. Francis E. Getty of

Warren street are spending a month
at Kearsarge. N. H.
The next bridge party at the Win-

chester Boat Club will be on Wednes-
day. Sept. 26th at 2 o'clock.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, M \SS.

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member of Federal Reserve System

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM H. BOWE, President Herri, k Company
FELIX J. CARR, Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Dewick & Flanders
JAMES HINDS. Civil Engineer
WILLIAM A. KNEELAND, Attorney
FRANCIS J. O'HARA, F. J. O'Hara Co.
EDMUND C. SANDERSON, Electrical Contractor
RICHARD W. SHEEHY, Physician
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN, President

OFFICERS
B. ARTHUR rUTEIN, PretMcnt
EDMUND t. SANDERSON, Virc-Pre-t ie)f-t

FRANe IS J el'RARV Vir* Prrtidrnt
fctiwiN M NELSON. C».hi*r

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Reports of the condition of Sergt,
Th,omas F. McCauley of the Police

|

department, who was operated upon
'at the Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal last week are t <

> the effect that I

;
thus far his condition is satisfactory.'

i He is reported able to sit up in the i

\
sun room at the hospital and to be
greatly eased e.f his previous pain.

' and his friends are greatly encouraged
'

; over the news.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Mathews, :

Jr., are the parents of a daughter,
|

bprh yesterday morning at Lynn, Mr. i

! Mathews, who was visiting his brother I

at Camden. Me., was notified of the
j

! happy event by telephone, anel he

|
made a record trip home during the I

day.
'

It is reported that Mr. Ettoire Cat-
j

|

sare. the well-known artist, who some i

|

years ago erected the studio on Hill-
|

crest Parkway, now the North Border)
I
road, is in town. Mr. Caesare left

j

[Winchester shortly after the outbreak '

of the World War, returning to his

! home in Italy and serving his ccun-

I

try during the conflict.

Natale DeAugie. the engineer on
j

I the new Metropolitan sewer which is]

I being constructed through mirth Win-

j

Chester, was taken to the Winchester
I Hospital Tuesday morning suffering

from a bad scalp wound, received from
j

a blow on the heael from a wooden;
block. Several stitches were neeet i

sary to close the wound.

I
Miss M. A. Shirreff, long one e,f

|

l Winchester's business women, holds
\

! the distinction of being the first wom-
|

j
an member of the Winchester Cham-

j

|
her of Commerce, she being e lected to

that organization at Tuesday night's

meeting.

A still alarm of fire called some of
|

the apparatus to the old Maxwell es-
j

tate on Cross street, now occupied by
i

Fred Madero. The former stable, now
j

a garage, caught tire. The damage
was slight. I

Mr. Charles E. Barrett, cashier at

the Winchester Trust Co.. Mr. Free- !

land E. Hovey, Mr. Charles H.
Symmes and Mr. W. C. Bailey of Wo-
burn, are enjoying a week at Brown's
• 'amps, Kezar Lake, Me., motoring
up last Saturday in Mr. Bailey's car. I

Mr. Frank L. Ripley returned to
j

town with his family the first of the i

week from his summer home at Mar-
j

blehead. They are now occupying
their new home on Wedge-mere avenue.

Mr. Ripley is recovering satisfactory
I lv from his recent attack of h-.-art
1

t'rou! !e.

The two boats which have been on
|
Black Ball pond this summer, the
property of the Police and Park De-
partments, have been badly used up,

it being reported that the police boat

is practically wrecked. The damage
has been done by boys. The boats

were taken from the pond this week
and will be kept at the rear of the

fire station.

As Mrs. Clara B. Elliott of Grove
street was driving her new Overland
sedan from Lloyd street onto the
Parkway Monday night she collided

with the Pierce Arrow touring car
driven by Mr. Edmund C. Sanderson.
Through Mr. Sanderson's quick hand-
ling of his car, no serious damage was
done, although the Overland was over-

turned. Neither driver was injured.

The Sanderson car had its rear mud-
guard bent and the front of the Over-
land was damaged.

Miss Nellie Lahan announces her
Fall Opening at the Boston Millinery

Shop, 372 Main street. Stoneham. on i

Thursday. Friday and Saturday, Sept.
;

27. 28 and 2'J. Big display of up-to-

date millinery ami dresses for all oc- ,

casions will be shown.
Donald W. Moreland. formerlv of

Winchester, entered Exeter Academy i

this week.
Correct pitch and accurate tone per-

ception is necessary' to real progress

1

P
A
C
K

R
D

Single Six Single Eight

G. W. L0CKHART COMPANY
674 Main St., Winchester

TELEPHONE 1157

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY
"On the Aberjona

99

522 MAIN ST. Tel. 13SO

in music. Give the pupil and teacher' Selectman Walter H. Dotten left
a fair chance, keep the piano tuned town Sunday for Cleveland. O., where
and repaired. Ernest L. Thornsuist. ho will attend the convention of the
Leave orders at Butterworth's Jewelry f handler Automobile Dealers heU
Store or call Reading 0914-W. . ,

j
this week. '

'U
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Isn't This

Worth While?
$.". a month for twelve years in o\ir co-operative

batik will amount to $1<K'R

In thi* time you will deposit only J730, but your

money will earn about $27Q>

»-7;v not start to save £1000?

Systematic Saving

Deposits may be withdrawn at any time

SUNDAY SERVICES

riEST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FREE

Service in the church building crpotit* 'be

T> »n Hall. 10 45 a. m.
Sur.csy. Sept. .'3. Subject :

' Matter."
Sunday School at 12 o dock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.

Keacmg rex m aiso in Church builoing open
from 10 to i daily except Sundays and legal

holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hal* Reed, Minister. Residence, *

Ridgefleld road. Tel. Win. 1819-W.
Frederika Wer.dte, Parish aes.etant. Tel.

Win. 1066-W.

ALL BEATS ! REE

Public service of' worship at 10:80. Mr.

Reed wffl i reach. Su>-;ect of semw n : "The
New President and tne Forgotten Million*."

The Sunuay Skhool and tr.e Metcalt Union
will assemble for the fall term on Sunday.
occ. r,.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Mir.i-ter. R4W-
(leBCt, Is eilen road. Tel. u„sa.

Morning Worship
on, "Five Smooth
Children's Story

M.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
11 CHURCH STREET

Ernest L. Thornquist

piano™
Repairing and R*go-

Isting a Specialty. Tel.

I on. Best reference.

Office -Butterworth * Jewelry Store

Tel 1427-M or Reading 914AV

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
Organist st the

First Congregational Church. Wobnrn

MOTHS w k res Euerni naied

goaranteed one year; (touds for sal*

COLUMBIAN 1NSECTK IDE CO.

7 WATER STREET TEL. »«» '™

Sewing Machine Exchange
M.w and USED SEWINe; MACHINES

SOLD ON TERMS
t

Also—Sewing Machines and Crspho-
prur-.e* Repaired. Bought and Exchanged

210 FOREST STREET
W 1M HESTER, MASS.

I Upstairs—Room 6 Tel. 1119-M

Sunday. 10:80 A.
with sermon by the pasto

M'.n**." Special Music,
sermon. The Tear liotile."

Vi M. Sunday School, Classes for all ages.

Adult Topic: "Timothy, A Good Minister of

Jesus thiist." Acts l«:l-3: Phil. 2:lSt-2:i: -

Tim. 1:1-6, 3:14-15. Key verse, "Let no man
despise thy youth: but be thou an example un-

to them that belive, in word, in manner of

life, in love, in faith, in purity." Sujuinten-

dent, Mr. Ar'hur E. Gates.

7 P. M. Evening Worship in the Chapel.

This is the Cosy room. Message by the pastor

on. "My Father's Business." Gospel singing.

All wnu have no other church home are cordi-

ally invited. „
Tuesday, 8 P. M. The Inter-Church Coun-

cil will hold its meeting, postponed from last

week, in the study oi the Congregational

Wednesday, 7 :45 P, M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject. "The Christian, A New Creation in

Knowledge." John 8:31, 32: Col. 1 :9,-10 ;
8

fet S:l»; J..nn 17:8. These verses should-

lead to practical discussion on the meaning

of the Christian life. This is the devotional

service of the church. Every friend ol the

church should be in his I lac*.

Friday, 7 S80 P. M. boy Scout Meeting m
the Sc' ut H<t,d«,uarters for Troop 2.

Sunday Sept. 30th will be rally Sunday for

the Sunday School of this Church.

REWARD
For the return of a piatim.'m bar pin
with diamond and pearls, lost Thurs-
eia*. . Sept. !itth. Pin may have had
srrall risik how attached, and is valued
as a wedding gift. MRS. ALTON B.
JA( KSON, 19 M«r:!e Street. Win-
chester. *

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

p.ev. Alien Evans. Jr., Rector. Residence.

:i Glengarry. Tel, 1616-W.

Deaconess Lane. 34 Washington street. 1.1.

Sexton Wallace Murphy, Residence, 12

Bridge street. Tel, 0429-B.

A I L SEATS FREE

Strung! rs Cordially Welcomed

The Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity, Sept.

A. Holy C< in^uni
ul.

Th<

Mine. SARGENT GOODELLE
Instructor in

SINCINC
ii „„, Immsi Friday, Oct- Sth, at

A YANCO, Pre* A. J. FOTCH. Tre...

JZ< L*™r v ~&r 1888

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
F/NE Fl KS

sA»«fcfflSg£&
. A Specialty

Remodeling a7-3tml

APARTMENT
Poautiful corner location, 7 rooms, open

flrepEce living room 17x18, glasse. -m

;:;,',..,vh 10x21. w-.w ->••

-

combination range, shower bath.all c*fc

floors; rent 896, ^<'*?-w^y-
adulta only; shown daily. 807 Was w
ton street, corner Governors avenu«

;
Winchester, or tel. Win. 1SSS.

LOST AND POUND

L. W. COVE
Interior Decorator aid Director for

Weddings—and Social*

87 Summer Street Stoneham, Mas*.

Tel. P174-M
S21-st

FOR SALE

FOR SAI I <

pries SIB. Tel.

FOR SALE I

voir street. Tel.

FOR SALE I

hr. iu. red. $r,(l n

Wcy
149E W

in good repair;

each** and apples at 6 Riser-
Win. 0326. •

I ta i r

pair. T< I.

rtains, ha r:d e ru-

Win. <;;;t2-,l. •

fl-^'c™^ *stS : TnderX^Zl^m^TU^. aosheri-

dan circle. Winchester-

LOST- A silver and blue eu.r ornament seirae-

^JZZ* Horrkk stre«t -
Jlease re-

f'hurch Sunday forenoon. Finder 1'lea-e re

[*7u, ii Herrick _street and receive reward.

I (1ST On Bacon or Church street or Wedge

-

mere Ivenue. a lady's pocketfcooa containing

money. Tel. Win. 0SS6-W. Hew-nrd.

Udy's |MH-k.^boosJ containing

money. Tel. Wobum WM-M. _
MMiT HaU neckjuece in vicinity of Shef-

#JS°!L Reward Finder pleas* return to

f Sheffield west or tel. Win. 0984-M.

HELP WANTED

WANTED A reliable person^ to ome af-

ternoons to get dinners._Tel _W in.

WANTED A ehatfeur. Apply U Herrick

st reeTT Winchester or tel. V\ in. ol< h-J. _

WANTED Stenographer in Woburn office.

tr*k> "o'fnce'vn 'rg.vTnT r^;Z
burn Post Office, box -.'i. i-' »• ^i-tf

FOR SALE Shetland pony, can be seen at
.Martin's Stables, Winchester, For furthir in-
formation apply to H. (!. Nichols, 29 -Mam
street, Bomerswortb. N, H. •

FOR SALE Chevrolet Sedan, 1923: many
extras, (driven carefully, excellent mechanical
and general condition, .-.poly 11 Riogefield
road, te l. Win. H31K.

_
FOR SALE Modern t-piev. <•».'« dining room

set, good condition. Tel. Win. 0917-J, •

FOR SALE Sewing mad ine, ice chest,
baby carriage, hall tree stp-ladder, bookcase,
chairs and Fofa. Tel. Win. njiJ.-J. •

FOR SALE 191S Ford sedan. Tel. Win.
0284 or call at !'J Bacon Ktreet. •

KIR SALE Bedroom rug, 0x12, library

table, golden oak, ce.jch and mattress. Call

at ^7 Eaton street any-time. •

FOR SALE Florence automatic 3-burner cil

-tine Tel. Win. 013U-W. *

FOR SALE Cherry chest of drawers, lf.O

yoare olcb Tel. Win. 13ti3-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED A -lurse will board and car*
for elderly people and invaliii* m private in

private home ; physicians reference. Writ*
Box V-4, Star Office. au31-4t

POSITION WANTED -Fuller c- house-
man, thoroughly understand* kinds e>f

work, besl of references. Box T-2, Star
office, S14-2I-*

WANTED TO RENT 7 or 8 rc^im house,
rrn.st be convenient to sch<x.-ls. TeH. Win.
:;<s.vv. sl4-2t

WANTED Cook and sec. ml maid, g^-d rt-

,Z,™.I1 Win. 0112 Priday evening or

any time after, « .

AYERS' EMPLOYMENT BUREAU and

Taxi Service. Tel. Win, 1411 7--I ass. ngc r n-

closed car for hire: domestic help of all kinds

furnished. Water street. '

WANTED- -General housew-ork

BchhI plain eOok, gooel w»Kri_ Tl

POSITION WANTED Hy an exterienced
lady to care f. r an elderly lady or semi-in-
valid. Call Win. 1342-M. •

WANTED Two rooms, would also like ga-

rage space : breakfasts desired if possible, Tel.

\V,n. '-I17-J.
"

Win.

WANTED' 1 Ms id i»r IWMWsJ t»-.-.«_».
"

fam.ly of two. references required. Tel. Win.

pat.

^WANTED Maid for g*v-e™L housework,

r.femnces required. Tel . WlfsS*1 '

~FOR RENT A furnished roe* on .bath
j

room floor! near centre; a good loea ion tor

Ls.ness man or woman, references. J el. Win.

. ..- '4 "J, j

TO 1 FT Furnished room near c. njr*. t an

CV™ngf 27 VTO* Street, Winchester. Mrs
#

Sarah Davis.

R

TO LET Garage space on Mam street, near

Jw°s,n
E
,Li. MgM. heat and water. Tel. Win.

0024. —— 5
j

~TO LET Half of double house all improve- .

ments. n,«r centre. Tel. Wte. 0878-M -

TO LET-Room on bathroom floor, also suit*
j

Of two r.s-ns and prive.e bath, fine k«*Jlty.

tel. Win. 0708.M. " "
I

"TO LET Two .r more furnished rooms
j

with kitchenette for light-bo.isekeeping .
light

and heat ; alto furnished room with hoar. .

adults only. Writs Box D-7, Star office or tel.
I

W|n. ft»08-W ,

FOB SALE

FOR SAI E
W-in. * - -M

post body.

In the month of September
member flou'ers.

—Soys the Sunflower

eineniVr flowers are be-

bomiBg better all the

time. Chryeanthemums, car-

nations, roses, lily of the val-

ferns. tlraoenas, aspleni-

Jartleniers. pottery of

different tlesians. ribbons for

all occasions.

All the above and a lot

more will be found at

j ARNOLD
Common StJiowerphone 20s
" 415J-RESIDtNCE-665"

M
.„ A. M.

11 A. M. Morning prayer and .-erm

Rt R,v. Hiram Richard Ha!.-., missionary

bishop - f Cuba,"*ill preach.

11 A M. Kindergarten.

SU Michael and ail angels, Saturday, Sept.

9:80 A. M.—Holy Communion.
It has always seemed una voidable that a

nation should Chink U.at C..h| wU s their .oe.

that God was on thei. side: that He belongeii

elLlii-ily to them. Now 1 am thinking of

{k|s not in relation to war or to <|u< stions ol

Kternational justice but in its relation to the

mission of the Christian Church. So many

«.i e do net believe in what has erroneously

% c ;.. >' . e^a Missions." What 1 wish

o "..in out is that there is no such thing

. "Foreiirn Missions." It «re conceive

S God L an Omnipresent Being who it^eVery;

;r-."^
lM_e of God soley to ourselves. We must see

to it that all peoples, all nations, have the

.,.-1 -it. t.Ar.e.w God, tO love God,
same oppoytnnuy so s...

t^i^ *.,e

and t.. serve God that we have. This is the

church's mission 1e. the world.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Wat.rfield Hall. Church "and Common streets.

Alliston l>. Gilford, Minister. Tel. 1.3i-w.

10 -30 . M. Morning Worship with sermon.

,
co^e OcL gh-

vice of

mem Subject ol talk : "Pta '~» Thuitles.

League Orchestra '^^^

'

' Th
e

^Me e^'s
'< its "7.^. will be taught the

be hddirt Mrs. Fred Wildt.erger ,. .IB Mne

street on Thursday evening, Sept.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary SocietJ

•in meet *i th. parsonage Thursday. Sept.

l!7lh at 3 p. m. Annua-, meeting.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

ALL SEATS FREE

Rev. Howard .l.'Tro^ Pn Minister.

Residence, 460 Main street. Tel. 1Uo.

a i . mnrnitis at 10:30 the Pastor. Rev.
Sim. ay « g w ;, , reach, his sub-

j,,.t helng. 'Tie Wilde-nessnra^ No I *

day evening services du-ii.B ?*! t t« .

.

Rally Pay exercises of th* Sunday scno

be held Sunda,
e
.t .^Mr.

the new director of religious eeluca-

MidTweek^worship Wednesday evening at

7:45. Rev, William Calvm .cse..

been serving as « missionary In »°™'e™
Rratll for many : «ar«. Will he the spenur.

Hi. subjecl will be "Missionary Experierit-es

S
to
North5n p'as:l." Mr. Chidley will con-

The Ladies Westtrh Missionary Society «l"

bold an i.
;
l eUiv sewing meeting at tne h- me

of Mrs Chandler, 16 Lombard road, Arling-

ton Thursday f next week. Those interni-

ng to co should telephone Arlington 0869-W.

Group HI will hold ii rummage sale in tne

Town HaH Thursday. Sept. 27th
f

from
i

nine

a. m. to ftv* p. m. It is reQUfJted that ...1

donati. ns I* left nt the Town Hall Wee.n.s-

U
*The

1<

<

r

h :."ch Committee will held its regular

monthly meeting in the • Pastor's study Fri-

day evening e>f this week at 7:45.

' and
' H.s
I
tie

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

As rendered to the Bank Commissioner at the dose of business

September 1 1. 1923

!

U. S. Bonds and Certificates , .$431,205.63
Other Stock*, and Bonds . .

Loans and Discounts
Kankinp House
Cash and Hue- freir.i Hanks

. . 393,120.0a

. . ri.'lT.i^lO.ri.'l

.. 31.000.00

. . 139.102.51

$1,632,338.84.

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 91,338.67
Bills Payable 50,000.00
Deposits. Commercial 847,62.0.29

Deposits, Savings 543,379.86

$1,632,338.1;

DIRECTORS
FRANK L.
JAMES W.

R1PI FT. President
RUSSELL, Vice-President

FRF FLA VD E. ROVEV. Vice-President
CHARLES F. B4HRETT. Treasurer

CUTLER P.. f»OWNEB
JFRE A. DOWNS
FRED L. PATTER

'.force a. FERNALD
RALPH E. JOSL1N

W1L1 I AM L. PARS INS
FREDERIC S. S\1 in R
« BARLES H SYMMES

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Py i irt nn in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
George C, Ogden to Emellne e,. Hall, eiate-d
September 14, tt*l *., and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Heeds. Boe.k 4082, Page
^'tJ. for breach <f the condition in said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same, will he sold at public auction on Sat-
urday, October 13, 1828, at threo e.'cl.K-k in
the aftemtion on the property hereinafter de-
scribed, all and singular the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage., excepting the par-
cel i. leased from said mortgage by partial
i.lease dated May i', 1917, and recorded with
Middlesex South liistrict Deeds, H.K.k 4144.
Page 4.17, tei wit

:

"The Ianel in Winchester. Middlesex
C< .inty. Massachuse tts, with the building
thereon, shown as lot 'A' on a plan to be
recorded herewith entitled: Land in Win-
cheater, Mass. ..n Park Ave., Park road,
Washington and Hancock sts., Scale 40
feet to an inch. September 11. IDIfl
Fi nest W. Kowditch, Engineer,' and bound-
ed and described as follows: Northeast-
erly by Park Roa.l forty-nine anil 40- 100
(49.40) feet and hy lot numbered two
til fifty and 60-100 (60.60) feet, a total,
as shown on said plan, of one hun-
dred cllidi fjet, Southeasterly by land of
Larrabee as shown on said plan ninety
190) feet. Southwesterly and southerly by
land of Holland as shown on said plan
fifty (80) fe*t and ten HOi feet respective-
ly. Southwesterly by e.ther land of this
grantor as shown in said plan fifty 150)
feet, Northwesterly by lot numbered thir-
teen (131 as shown on said plan one hun-
dred 1100) feet, containing ninety-five
hundred (9600) square feet, together With
the right of way in and over said Park
road to and fnm Washington strut for
the usual purposes of n street including
rights of drainage and sewerage therein."

Excepting fnm the foregoing the parcel de-
scribed in the partial release aforesaid, to
wit :

"A certain parcel of land containing five
hundred (600) -sipjare' feet and adjoining
the Northeasterly end of a certain lot of
la-.l on Hancock street in Winchester,
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, shown
anil marked Ogden' on a plan entitled.
Land in Winchester, Mass. on Park Ave.,
Park Road, Washington and Hancock
Sts.. scale 40 feet to .-,n inch. Septem-
ber 11. 1916, Ernest W. Bowditch, En-
gineer." recorded with Middlesex South
District fie-e-.'s in book of plans 263 as plan
11, which said lot was conveyed by George
C. Ogden t. Alice B. Goddard by deed
dated December l.s»l«, recorded with
-aid Deeds, book . page — . said parcel
hereby conveyed being bounded and ele-

scribed a* follows: Southwesterly by said
lot of land as shewn on said plan, and
now owned by said Goddard, fiftv (60)
feet : So.ithe-asterly hy land of Holland as
shown on said i lan t.m (10) feet: North-
easterly by a straight line parallel with
and one' hundred ten (1101 fev' distant
Northeasterly fre>m the Northeasterly side
'ine of sai.l Hancock street fifty (60) feed
nrd Northwesterly by lot numbered thir-
teen 1131 as shown on said plan ten 1 10)
feet, said parcel herebv conveyed being a
"art of lot A' shown on said plan."
Said premises will be sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes, and municipal liens, if

arv t. * re he
One Hundred Dollars <«inri »;ii be res.

.p ired to be paid by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale and the balance in
c."-h at the Registry of D-eeN for the South-
ern PM-i-t of Middlesex County in or within
ten (101 dav thereafter.

EMELlNE C, HALL, M< rtgagee
H..-:is Mr Richmond, Attorney,

Ik 'i'r. m'.-t Street,
P Iton, Mas«. sll-lt

BUILDING PERMITS^

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance oi all Kinds

IS* WASHINGTON STREET
Tel. Winchester 1134-W

WINCHESTER

y.C-Cm*

0iiuiir:uiiiiiuuiuiiiiiiiiiii!uiiiiiiiiii!it]iuiiMiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimc]iii'.

Winchester

Conservatories
164 CAMBRIDGE ST.

WINCHESTER

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington stre*ts.

Rev. William H. Smith, pastor,

ii Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.
Residence.

Sundav Services, 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.

IU

Stipt.

M.—Ssinday School, William
All are welcome.

L. tiny-

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. Residence IP

Lebanon street. Tel. 0431-J.

S«r-

The Building Comrr.issionsr ha>
granted permits for week ending
Sept. 20.19231

Jivelekian & Zulalia, Maiden:
j
Dwelling, corner of Highland avenue
and Park avenue.

L. D. Jivelekian. Maiden: Garage.
Park avenue. 20x20 feet.

James Johnston. Fletcher street

Foundation for Garage, 42 Cabot
street. 21x20 feet.

George E. Pratt, in Wildwood
|

street: Alteration to barn, same ao-
elress.

Herbert E. Gleason. Woodside roa'!:

Foundation for dwelling on lot 76

'

Salisbury road.
Moore & Sperrv, Belmont: Garage,

52 Yale street. 18x19 feet.

Ne

FOR SALE McPhaii upright piano in #x-
€]ean white shelf paper,

eell*^ condition. For information tel. Win.
tfce StatioRer.

Wiison

10 30 A M. - Sunday m- r-ing Service

mon : "Highways Leading to Zion."

U M. e'hurch Schoel. Classes for every-

one and a splendid I rogram for each class.

6 P. M.— Christian Endeavor Meeting.
7 P. M. Sunday Evening Service The

sernv n will be the first ef n series . f ad-

dresses to young people.
7:45 P M.—Wednesday evening. Mid-week

|
prayer service.

Sept. 2* - Pathfinders Class Night. Speak-

I cr from Bombay, India.

MOTHER GOOSE A LA WINCHESTER

i Contributed i

This tittle pig goes to High School:
This little- pig g.K>s to Prince:
Tliis little pig g"<* t>> Chatin,
And has never been quite the same since.

Th«n there's Mvstie and also the Highland.
Each fighting o'er thi« little tevp,

\nd with Wadleigh and Wyman and GifTorJ.

Where in thunder will this piggy go'

.MHni(jC3itmrtr:.tr:.i;M t.ca'tjriiMtiJtcsiipnHniiinnNiiMjeiFcai.iiiiiiiifit^iiiiNiit.icsiiiiitii.n.ci.iJi.iiiiiitijiiiiif.n: ti its i : ti sntitticimi ri 1 1 us—

! UTILITY VAULT MONUMENT J
s. =

The ideal family memorial, columbarium and safe receptacle 5
i= far interment within catacombs which are water damp ;.'".<' mcl?- I
I ture proofed, built in the interior of granite monuments which will |
| endure for all time'. Entrance is made through the e nd granite ~
= dour in design, and will accommodate two or six catacombs, Ac- B
| cessible in severe winter or summer weather. Eliminates the sunken
| graves in damp ground. Prices range from $1000 and upwards.

g .May we tell you more about this modern memorial method?

| AYARD LONG LEY WALKER
I 28 Church Street Designer and Engineer Winchester, Mass.

iiiMuramiiiuiiam^

_____ s21-tf

DANCE AT CARNIVAL

The Winchester Post, American Le-
gion, has decided to have built an out-
door dance floor for their carnival
.^ept. 29. The floor will hold com-
fortably at least 100. Dancing will
be from 8 until 11 p. m.
The Legion will also have a tag

day on the 2iith anil the receipts will
go toward the memorial room in the
Legion house.
The ground committee of the carni-

val has made very extensive plans
for the booths and decorations. In
the evening the grounds will be elabo-
rately lighted and provision has been
made for handling even a larger
crowd than attended the carnival two
years ago.

There will be free prizes such as
dolls, silk umbrellas, cooked hams,
blankets, candy and other articles.

The ladies' organizations and soci-

eties are untiring in their efforts to
assist the Legion members for their,
carnival.

The list together wi'h the booths
and events in the'r charge will be

given in detail in the Star before the
carnival takes place.

LITTLE—WARREN WEDDING AT
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Alfred Edward Little of this town,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Little
of Everett avenue, and Miss Helen
Eaton Warren, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Warren of Manches-
ter. X. H., were married at the Uni-
tarian Church at 7:30 o'clock Satur-
day by the pastor. Rev. Thomas ,T.

Horner, assisted by Rev. Charles J.

Staples of N'orthboro, a former resi-
dent ef Manchester.

Walter H. Lewis presided at the or-
gan and gave an extended musical
program preceding the entrance of
the bridal party. Mrs. John Quirin
of Manchester, was matron of honor i

and George Leghorn of Winchester,!
best man. Other attendants were;
Mrs. Madeline (Little) Henry of this
town, Mrs. Branda Wood Emerson of
Brookline and James Henry, Jr., as

Now is the time
to order your

bulbs
For winter and spring bloom*
ing. Otir bulbs are imported

They| elirect from Holland.

| ure better than ever. We
| also hate a special -a!" of our

| own grown ros.es. Flowers

for all occasion" put up by
expert decorators and <lc-

signers.

;Miiiiiiiiic:iiiiiMiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHnuiHi„iHrt.iimmiiiit3iiiiwiiiiic>
r

s!4-tf

caption on a motor trip. They will
live at 4C Garrison street, Brookline.
The groom is identified with Bond et
Goodwin, Inc., bankers, of Boston.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL

ofIn compliance with the requirements
( hapter V.0, Sectie.n 4(>. Acts eif l&Ofc „
amended by Chapter 4!el. Section r,. Acts e,f
1908, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts e,f
'"'-', U

\

U * "..hereby given of the loss of
1 ase-hooii No.

E. M. Nelson. Cashier
«14-3t

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

The annual meeting of tne share-
holders for the nomination of officers

ring bearer. The ushers were Lincoln will be held in its 'banking room Mon
Chatterton of Paw-tucket, R I ; Alex day. Oct. 1, 1923, at 7 p* m.

'

McGregor of Brookline. Malcolm W. r w \'Ai;ir r . .

Bullivant of Lexington, and John H. .

'
U * 1 k

Qu-rin of -Manchester Miss Olive Roberts of Webster-
rhe decorations both at the Warren street is at Sargent Camp for the-

where a re- month of September. The first of
h( me, 761 Union street.

ception was held, and at the church, October sne return* fe. r her •

wore most elaborate and beautiful. at Sargent Physical ^Vbr.f,') c'.l„
The young couple left after the re- bridge.

rny«cal -^ool, f an.-
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PRIZE STORIES

Public School C hildren Who Won
Contest

A prize story contest was held
this summer in the *5th, 7th and
8th grades in the public schools.
The names of the 12 winners
were printed in the Star of June
15. This paper now gives to its

readers the stories themselves.

LThey are published weekly until

all 12 have been printed.

" "~
THIT RANCH TWINS ~

"

Second Prize for tirade ft in Public
School Prize Story Contest

Saturday. S»pl. 2»

4 t-i 5 P. M. Bruno Brother* Orchestra.
Hay .Stammer. Coloratura Soprano.

7 :S0 to 10 P. M. -Ferene Zaolt, Concert
Baritone, and Laszlo Kun, Composer and
Piabiat.

I.orr;a Lincoln, Soprano, accomi-anie-i by
Paul Haeuasler.

lo to 1! P. M Muiic.

It was one bright morning in April,
when the twins mounted a train bound
for Chouteau, Montana. The twins'
home was formerly in New York, but
their mother had died about a month
ago, and their father's brother and
family had asked them to come and
live with them on their large cattle
ranch in Chouteau. Montana. The
t wins were a boy and a girl, both with
dark hair and eyes and also a nark
complexion. They loved each other
dearly ami were not happy unless they
were together.

This special morning they were sit-

ting .side by side in the train, point-
ing out to each other the different
things they passed. All day long
they rode on ami on, and that night
they slept en the train. They trav-
elled all the next day and all the fol-
lowing night. And the next morning
about noon, they pulled into the Chou-
teou station, where their Uncle, Aunt
and cousin were waiting for them in

their large farm wag.m filled with
hay. There was a happy greeting and
tht. tWina were so pleased with their
new cousin who was a buy just their
age ami whom they had never seen
befer . that in ten minutes they were
seated side by side in the wagon tell-

ing e.-e li other of the wonders of
where they lived.

What fun tile twins had all that
w ek, fishing, riding and going on
hikes ami picnics. The twins said
they had never had such fun before
in all their lives. Ned, f,,r that was
their cousin's name, said he never
had either, as lie hail never had any-
one to play with before.

The twins names were George and
.lean. They were, both LG years of
age, and looked very much alike. Ned

UNSOLVED MYSTERIES ABOUT
SALMON

had told the ivins of the r<

which was • lie given in the middle
of that ni'.' la. They had been look-
ing forward t.> r ever since Ned had
told them yb, .it it, N id's father had
planned a hike which would last un-
til the day before the roundup. They
Started off early the next morning on
horseback, with two horses in back
carrying the luggag.', led by two of
the cowboys who were to accompany
them. They spent that night in ii

small lumber camp. At! the next day
they fished and played games, aril
returned home the next day. They
were very much surprised to' find the
twins' father waiting for them with a
pretty, young woman, whom the twin-;
fell in love with at once. They fell
asleep looking forward to the round*
no df the next i lay. They woke early
the next morning, and after a quick
breakfast started out to watch the
long looked forward to roundup.
That night after tin- twins were in
bed, their father came in and after
kissing them tr,.,^ night told them
that he had foun I a new mother for
them. Although the twins loved their
new mother dearly, they said thev
never would forget how much thev
loved their first mother.
The twins' father late,- built n house

on his brother's grounds and the New
York twins grew up as Ranch :Twins.

Nancy Bradle, Grade 0

AMERICAN TF.I \vn TEL. COMPANY

WEAF—Davlight Savin* Time— !•>? Meters
610 Kilocycleo—New York I ily

Sunday, Sep:. 23
3:S0 in 1:3(1 p M tnUrdwomlnatlonn!

aervice* under the auspices of the Mew York
Federation of Churches, New York City. Ad-
dreaa by the Rev. Avery A. Shaw, p»V.>r of
the Emmanuel BaptUt Church, Brooklyn,
Mum.- by the Federation Radio Choir.

7 -'in to 9 P. M Special musical proprra re-

direct from the Capitoi Theatre, New Y >rk
Cltv.

'.'City.

•' to in p. M. Oman recital hv Henry P.
Beibert, OnranUt of Holy Trinity Church
New York City

Monday, Sept, 21
I to S :30 p. M Musical program to be an-

nounced.
7 :»<i to t

i
I' M Dully Sport Talk : John

.1 Morris, Baritone: Henry Collins Brown
Editor of Valentine's Manuel rf New York
City, ami Director of the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of \rt ; Marguerite Dunlap, Contralto,
and KHxsli-th Allnrdyce, Soprano: I. V P'-
Acuvns, Pianist.

Tueirtav. Sept.
I I A. M Talk present.-' and arranged un-

der the auspices ,,f Columbia University
11 80 A M Health talk under the a-i«-

pices of the New York Tuberculosis Ass icla-
tion.

I t >
.- 3(1 P M. Musical program t be an-

nounced.
7:110 to ID P M Sport Talk : Sophie I-ene

1 neb. well-known writer, and President of the
Board of Child Welfare of the City of New
York, and the only woman head of city de-
partment i n the country Howard Dri««s.
Professor of New York University in one of
a series of talks on early American history.
Fenwick Newell, well-known tenor, and mem-
ber of the famous Paullat Choristers
Creishton Allen. Pianist. Ethel B. McKay,
Soprano.

Wednssdav. Sept. 2fi

II A. M Garden talks by Kenneth Bovn-
ton, Mead Gardener of the New Y>rk Botat i-

Cn' (irmien-
11:20 A. M. "An Uncritical Review" hv

Thomas Crant Spnnvrer. well-known dramatic
critic

4 to .1 :30 P. M. Musical pr^irram to be an-
no'ince.l

7:30 to '.I IV M Daily Sport talk.
Florence Gthnour. T«sr« American Colora-

tura Soprano accompanied Madeleine Voae
Richard E. Enrutht. roli.e Commissioner of

Ne-v York City in one of a series of ta'.ks on
Police Problems.

Krpcst A. Ehier. Tenor, accompanied by
Jot-n P, Hofmsn.

!• to lit P M Music,
Thorsdav Sept.

u A M Popular Thursday morning talks.
* to S :3d P. M Dally sport talk.

Special "Slmchas Torsh" services urtl«r the
an-* >ices of the United Synagogue of America,
Max Kalfus, Ten.»r. accompanied hy Paul

Haeuaaler.
' vii.-e I .<uise Mertens. C ntralto.

Adele R.isenthal. Pianist.

Friday, Sept. 2«

tt V. M "Times hn\e chaiufcd, and so have
foils" by Msry Squires, on "The Delineator"
alio".

4 to * :S0 P. M Musical program to be an-
nouncei'..

T:M to 10 F M Daily sport talk.

Evelyn Jcan<>. Lyric Soprano,
Talk under the SUSplcCS of the B >>• Soil

Fo-in.'wti 'V

F.mil Coleman and his Club Troc.adero Or-
chestra.

Silver tags have been attached to

the dorsal fins of numerous salmon

hatched in Canadian waters, accord-

ing to dispatches from Ottawa, in an

>'.T-,n to trace their wanderings and

to fathom some of the unsolved mys-

teries in the lives of thw.se important

fishes.

Some of the queer traits of salmon,

known to few of the millions who eat

these fish from tin cans, are told of

n a bulletin from the Washington,

P. C, headquarters of the Natnonal

Geographic Society. The bulletin

quotes Robert F. Griggs, who in his

hook. "The Valley of Ten Thousann
Smokes," tells of finding a run of

salmon in a partially ashchocked

stream in the heart of a region devas-

tated hy the great eruption of Katmai

volcano in Alaska. The observations

were part of a comprehensive scien-

tific study of the region made under

the auspices of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

Everywhere vve kept a sharp look-

out for salmon, says I>r. Griggs, but

found n 'lie until 1917, when we dis-

covered one little brook in which red

salmon were running in considerable

numbers. This stream did not appear

different hi any way from a score "t

others which coursed down the moun-
tain side to j iin Katmai River. But

although we could find no fish in any
of the other streams, we caught them

here almost every time we came by.

taking altogether about 50 in the

course of a month..

Huge Fish in Tin) Streams

Readers unfamiliar with the spawn-
ing habits of the salmon my be sur-

prised to learn that fish two feet long

could bo found in a stream only a

few inches deep; but the initiated will

recognize that there is nothing unusu-

i! in. sii. ii an occurance. It is well

known 'hat some species of salmon

work their way up into brooks so shal-

low that their Lacks stick out before

they deposit their eggs.

Commenting further on the remark-

able "homing instinct" of the salmon,

especially the Bockeye, Dr. Griggs

wrote:

A' Brooks Falls in the outlet from

the lake of tiie same name, at the

proper .-eason one may watch the sal-

mi n ;:s they jump clear of the water

a:: i ascend the falls. Here we stood

for hours, held by the fascination of

one of the most wonderful sights af-

forded by the animal kingdom, as the

endless procession of fish kept leaping

high. in the air, up and over the falls.

Reronnoiter Before Leaping l'p Falls

Never did a second elapse between

jumps. Sometimes as, many as sire

fish were in the air at once. The jump

appeared to require their full powers;

none made the attempt except at the

lowest notch in the falls, and npne
jumped clear over in a way to suggest

that they could have gone much high-

er if necessary. Many of the leaps

were so wide of the mark as to- give

the impression that they were not se-

rious attempts, but rather in the na-

ture of reconnaissances — efforts to

learn the best place for the ascent.

Often the fish .-truck themselves on

the sharp rocks. Among those below

the falls were many terribly lacerated

by such accidents—so far gone that

there was little probability of their

ever succeeding in the leap.

Perhaps the most interesting fea-

ture of the whole performance is the

instinct that urges the salmon over

the falls. How can they tell that there

is another lake above Yet by some
means they are unerringly guided to

the outlets of lakes above, for they

do not run to other streams. Why-

should they seek the upper lake, when
the waters they have just passed

through would serve as well, as is at-

tested by the fact that they are per-

fectly satisfactory tj other thousands

of their brethren ?

Return to Spot Where Hatched

Professor C. H. Gilbert of Stanford

University, who knows the habits oi

the salmon better than anyone else,

tells me there is good evidence that

the individual salmon returns to the

particular water in which, it was
hatched. As indicated by the anoma-

lous run observed in a tributary of

Katmai River they are apparently able

to find, not merely the same general

locality, but by some instinct are

guitled back to the particular spot

where they began life. The mysteri-

ous sense by which they choose their

way among waters apparently indis-

tinguishable is quite incomprehensible

to us.

It", like the bird migrations, it were

a journey undertaken every year dur-

ing tin- life of the fish, it would not

be so remarkable, for the old fish

could teach the young the path. Bui

the salmon make the trip only once, at

the i nd of their allotted span. When
tl y "i.-ive spawned they turn over and

die. leaving windrows of rotting car-

casses on the shore.

Their only previous experience with

the stream was when as small fry

they passed down from the spawning

ground and out to sea. Can it be that

they retain something analagous t i

memory of the "landmarks" passed < n

their one previous journey? And.tina -

ly. why such frantic effort when all

is to end so soon? These <]uestio::>

we may not answer. All we can say

is, that these wonderful instincts,

though leading to the death of the

individual, are clearly to the advan-

tage of the species, whose perpetuation

is thereby assured.

Gas to Destroy Pe«t».

Highly poison.vi s hydrocyanic acid

•as. which has proved efficient in de-

stroying pests In buildings, has nlso

been found prnetieal for the destruc-

tion of woodenucks and other damag-
ing rodents in their burrows.

I

Corrpanion3h :

p.

Oh It i« pleasant. !•* it i* rare, to

find the same arm linked in yours at

forrv Which at thirteen helped it turn

over the Cicero da Araidtin, or some
tale of antique friendship, which the

youns: heart even then was burning to

anticipate.—Charles Lamb.

Beauty.

As with the man who immired
whether he had yet attained wisdom,
so with anxiety nb iut enjoying beauty,
the answer must ever be. "It might
have been. If you had not thought
about ir." Beauty has to come by the
way.—W. R. Let baby.

The Boston

Sunday Globe

Be Sure to Read It
jj

Make sure of your copy by
ordering the Boston Sunday
Globe ir advance from your
newsdealer or newsboy.

I

Turn it around in your mind my man
^our home's nrtd of an electric plan.

— Parson's Smicrman Sajs

IF your hi use is not wire i

there's the place to start.

Ask us h iw much and youYe
on your way towards the com-
forts and beauty that every
hou -ehold needs.

ROM SELECTED Oillniej

Carefully selected dairies that com-
ply with the exacting Hood standard,
supply Hood's Grade "A" Milk.

Cows and farms are regularly in*
spected by veterinarians and by State
Health Officers. This double check
makes for healthy cows and sanitary
conditions— insuring milk that is

AfucA richer and many times
purer than the law requires.

HOODS*WMILK
NATURES I3I ST FOOD q AT ITS BEST 6

Not the Usual Way.
A New York city man recently com-

mitted suicide because ho was unable

to comprehend the mechanism Of an

automobile. Most peculiar. All the

others we ever saw with this failing

charged SI an hour for their services,

an I then never hurried on the Job of

making a bad mutter worse.

Chats 'With
YOUR

Gas Man

!
I

Fop Sale
WILSON THE STATIONER

Preservation of Food

The largest item of expense

in a home is

FOOD
The preservation thereof should receive proper attention.

Meats, milk. etc.. come to your local dealer iced, he in turn

keeps them iced, you should do the same. Keeping your

ice che*t full is economy.

HORN POND ICE CO.

Phone: Winchester 0305-W—Woburn 0310

apl3-tf

When the Smithsonian Insti-

tute a' Washington, D. < .. in-

vestigates a subject, people si?

up and take notice. One of the

latest bulletin- of the Institute

deals with manufactured gas and
the important part it plays in

the teaching of home economics
and the preservation of the fam-
ily life of the nation.

'•The teaching of home eco-

nomics in the schools and else-

where is growing at a rapid

rate." says the Institute. "This

mu«t result in better living con-

ditions, more bathing, greater

use of hot water, increasing use

of home-cooked foods, and the

realization that the cost of gas
for cooking is a small part of

the total meal cost.

"These changes will result in

an increasing use of gas for all

domestic purposes, and the gas
industry must meet this grow-
ing demand."

i

i

t

i

—
i

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO. !

Keep your system
in fighting trim /
VOL'R liver, kidneys, and other organs are

engaged in a constant battle against infec-

tion and body poisons. When they are sluggish

these poisons "back up" and collect in the

blood. Headaches, backaches, constipation,

dizziness, biliousness, foul breath, and coated

tongue are the danger signs. Don't neglect

them. Drive out the poisons, w
Help the fighting organs- III ffiO IcMlOlIS
the kidneys, liver, bowels and M% Waw %̂ n)m% -%w%w%^n
pores of the skin. Keep them °*UC Wrdgper
healthy and active with 36PILLf

Dr.MORSE'S

INDIAN
ROOT PILLS'
FAVORED FOR FIFTY YEARSii w '

j rnvuKcu rwc rir i y TtAKa ^Sf^ .

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Serrices rendered in any part of State. Ludv assistant*.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester. Mass.
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40 YEARS AGO

Intere-tintf Note* of B>-Gone Dajs

A Star subscriber, cleaning out his

attic this week, contributes the fol-

lowinK articles from the Wobarn

Journal. The first, appearing in the

journal and credited to the "Woburn

Advertiser," consists at an abstract

from the me;-tinK of the school com-

mittee of 1 ~83. The second article

der>lor< s the absence of a direct road

connecting Winchester anl Lexington.

Winchester

Prof. Benj. F. Tweed, Superinten-

dent.
Hieh School—Principal,

parkhurst; First Assistant

lie E Wotherbee; Second
mi., Maria A. Parsons. The salary

of the principal was fixed at $1700 and

the Assistants $C()U ar;<i $•">"".,

(iraromar School—Charles E;»wet*'
(Hi- First Assistant, Miss Mary A.

Emerson, 1525; Second Assistant,

Miss C. •!. Livingstone, U •

Chapin— 1st Intermediate, Miss J.

Hinkley, $425; 2d, intermediate

ewis
M ss Net-
Assistant,

SELECTMEN'S MEETING, SEPT. 10

The Eoar met at 7:30 p. m., all pres-

j
ent.

! The rec<irds of the meeting of Sept.

4th were read and approved.
Gasoline: As the petitioner, Ada

WaiKer. did not appear at the hear-

ing on her application for a gasoline

permit r. > action was taken in regaru

to this matter. Accoi cling to the

ruling < f the Bnard. it is necessary

that the petitioner or representative

of the petitioner, present evidence

Rowing that notice of the hearing

has been advertised in the Winches-
ter Star for two weeks, and also that

notices have been sent to abutters by
register*

'

UTAH'S SOUTHEAST CORNER: A eaayens ar- t?Ii.v«<! never to have

SELDOM VISITED WILD- ;
been explored by white men.

ERNESS Ute and Navajo Indians ranged over

' this country in the early days, but

$1

a.i.

I Ga<oiine: 'in
' Paul L>. Ch iIds i

j
a- 1 t 10A Rang.

I the following on
Ordered: Tha:

the petitioner t

. sted that this

the petition of Mr.
r a gasoline permit

ley the Board passed
er:

notice be given by

day

persons
I

will on
October,

mter-
Mon-
at 8
room

S
; 1st

$400;

Pri-

id

P.

C.

L. A.

Miss C, I'-. Symmes, 51-"

mary, Miss W. F. Smith,

Primary, Miss Annie 1
. H< liana, »

Rumford—Intermediate, -Miss i

Norman. $425; Primary, Mias h

Holtort, $400.
f;,fT(,rd Intermediate—M ss

Westcott, $425.

Wyman—Miss A. F. Johnso

Mystic-Miss Mary S.JSpurr, $400

Highland—Miss '••

^Music Teacher- Mrs. S. C. Bailey.

*Z
The meeting was adjourned for two

ill u ... fill the remaining positions.

ing the prayer

weeks to till the re

Miss Lena K. Bra- kett ha

pointed Assistant in tn«

Ichool for the remain* ei

and Miss" B< ssie h

lar position in tn<

the same period.

June 8 , 1883.

day the 1st

o'clock p. m.,

in the Town
the. expediency of gra

of said petitfMJ when any person

i objecting thereto may appear and be

heard: said notice to be given by
publishing a copy thereof with this

order of notice thereon once in each

week for two successive weeks in

the Winchester Star, first publica-

tion t( be at least 14 days before such
•

I hearing and by mailing copies of the

same at least 11 days before said

hearing, by prepaid registered mail

to every owner of record of each par-

cel of land abutting on the said parcel

( f land.
Surface Drainage (Everett Avenue)

h neton i

A letter was received from Mr. George
" V!" 0f this term I

B. Hayward asking if the Board is

Brack« tt to a simi-

Wvman School for

News of an Indian "war" in Utah
may come as something of a shock to

those who think there no longer is an

American frontier, says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C. head-

quarters of the National Geographic

Society, which goes on to describe the

southeastern corner of Utah, where

renegade Ute Indians have been re-

sisting the authorities.

A County Larger Than New Jer-e*

It is logical enough that solitude-

loving Indians, breaking with civili-

zation, should choose the desolate, un-

inhabited portions of this almost un-

known regicn as a scene for their ad-

venture. The few men who have tra-

versed and written about the outlying

sections of San Juan county—which,

incidently is larger than the State ofm the Selectmen's
Hall Building, consider

| New jer
'

Sey—estimate that probably'

even they found much of the region in-

hospitable and had their permanent

headquarters in more favored valley

regi< ns east and south and west.

Natural Bridge* Recently Found

Ir. San Juan County are the most ;

famous of the natural bridges of Utah

which have been made into National
j

Monuments, and which deserve to be

classed among the natural wonders

of the world. The isolation of this

portion of Utah is emphasized strong-

ly by the fact that the first inkling of

the existence of these great bridges

did not reach white men until 1S93.

and the first of them were visited by

whites as late as 1003.

Because of the extreme difficulty of

reaching the bridges, relatively few

people have visited them even yet.

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QUALITY

SERVICE

BATTERIES

! only a few hundred white men really, Paper spoons, forks, p'.ates a:-d

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church Street

y

been BP"

[Woburn Journal.

The following appeared in 1883 in

the Arlington Advocate, and as it is ol

Such interest to the peopl. of this

town, a great many of whom read the

Journal. 1

publication

W

.end the same to you for

town adjoin
hester is the only .

mg i, xington which is not connected

with us by a carnage pad Wrth

tiftCh of the i thcr towns around us we

ha-e at least two highway connec-K so that one can drive d-reetly to

then/ but in order to go to Winches-

ter
'

is necessary to make the circu

o7Woburn or Arlington. The result

L been tha, very little intercourse

has ever been maintained between

Lexington and Winchester, and the

fine Son of country laying between

EtSotSmi is practicallyunkmgm.

although it embraces some of-the best

lan.l ami most agwsable >•«»* to be

found m the suburbs of Boston Th

wander is that such a valuable ami

picturesque region as that which bor-

K off Lowell street for two miles

between our Howard School-

the "foot of the rocks

should ever have been penetratedby a

highway. I.'mg ago, as early as the

,,f this century, it was

and more
house and the

going to do anything in regard to re-

pairing the bridge on Everett avenue
over the brook that rur.s across his

premises. He also asks what the

Board is going to do about fixing the

brook. The Clerk was instructed to

write Mr. Hayward that the Board in-

tends to repair the wall of the high-

wav bridge in Everett avenue.

Sidewalks (Wilson Street): A re-

port was received from the Superin-

tend ir of Streets relative to the re-

quest of Mr. H. G. Pilkington, 5 Wil-
-'• n sti ' et for a sidewalk of some sort

m front of his prop. rty. Carrying

out the recommendation of the Sup-

erintedent of Streets which also meets

with the approval "f Mr. Pilkington,

the Beard voted not to lay any walk

on Wilson street this year, but the

matter was < rdered to be brought up

when sidewalk budget matters for

n< xt year are being considered.

Board of SurvevC Petition of Ella

VI. Kmerson and Others): Miss Ella

M. Emerson, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Locke,

petitioners, Mr. J. A. Mooney, 130

Cambridge street. Mr. .lames W. Rus-

-cll. Messrs. Pond. Rowe, Dean and

Tompkins of the Planning Board, Mr.

Charles E, Kendall. 28 Washington
street and Mr. Parker Holbrook, as-

I

sistant Town Engineer, appeared at
j

I the hearing on the pet it inn of Miss '

I Emerson and others for the Beard's

|
appruval, acting, as a Board of Sur-

l
vey, of a certain plan presented with
h.V nnfitinn. Mr. Pond stated that

:tnd I

talked about and a road was actually her petition. Mr. Pond stated

constructed from the High street he would like if the petitioner!

schoolhouse in Winchester (then a the Board were willing to postpom

oart of Woburn), by the well-known the approval of this plan for twe

Locke estate up to the Lexington line, weeks in order that he might show

woods. But Lexington never! tn( . p jan to a town planning
in the

completed the connection,

the farmer-: in that part of the town

have bee,, in the habit of going across

even with wagons, until quite recently,

wlun the way was practically closeii

o|

The time has now evidently come

when this state of things cannot con-

tinue. Winchester has grown to

large and beaut f

rally

And

a

tin town, and natu-

seeks to cultivate friendly rela-

tions with all it- neighbors, and with

none more than with Lexingt

the people of Lexington certainly do

not '.vi.,, to isolate themselves by

maintaining such a barrier as tnai

which now excludes them from inter-

course with their neighb

east. Feeling this, a larg>

citizens representing both

signed a petition for a hip

laid out, and the C< u

ers (as will be sect

another column) have api

Thursday, the 28th of

the day for a hearing

expert,
although

| whom the Planning 'Board had en-

gaged to lay out the proposed zoning

system. As the petitioners were will-

ing that there should be a delay, the

Board voted to postpone the matter
for two weeks.

Signs (Guide Posts): At the request

of Mr. Bateman his report in regard

to the law requiring guide posts to

be placed at forks or crossings ol

roads which lead to adjoining towns,

giving the names of towns to which
they lead and the distance there, was
laid over again for two weeks.

Highland Avenue (Stepping Stone)

A repi rt was received from the To\^n

Engineer relative to the request of

know its remote sections, even superfi

cially.

This is a part of the United States

which can perhaps be understood by
1 outsiders only if they have gazed off

. over the depths and crags of the
; Grand Canyon and tried to imagine

what lies beyond. San Juan County-

does not lie immediately north of the

canyon; it is in a broad way a kindred

; land to that moated region— set off

> from the beaten path, largely a land

of rock and canyons and desolation.

The district is marked out by its

own canyons. To the west lies the

i

north-and-south gorge of the Colorado

j
river, not yet the tremendous gash

that it becomes farther south and west

in Arizona, but still a huge cleft in

the earth that can be crossed only at

a few widely separated points. To
the south lies the canyon of the San
Juan River, minor beside the Grand
Canyon, but a deep, difficult chasm
for all that. To the north the Grand
River, important tributary of the Colo-

rado, runs in a deep channel, making
I the third canyon boundary to this iso-

lated county. The west line of the

I State of Colorado marks the fourth
' boundary.

10(1 Miles From Railroad

The northern portion of San Juan
County is in reasonably easy reach of

a railroad, and there in the central
1

portion are two of the three principal

l

towns of this vast division. Neither

|

has a population of 1000. Not far

i
from the southeastern corner of the

|

county and the State, a hundred miles

from a railroad, is Blanding, around

|
which the recent Ute uprising took

place.'

The country south and west of there

is a o-eeat expanse of red rock, carved

into innumerable canyons, buttes and

fantastic promontories. Where there

is soil, cedars and sagebrush grow. In

some of the valleys there is grass and

water, but much of the country is a

rocky wilderness in which there is

little animal life. Districts hundreds

of square miles in extent are wholly

without settlements, and some of the

cups Wilson the Stal oner.

I

|
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Telephone 1208
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ih« sub-
scriber has bteo duly ftppvinted executor of
the will of Eliza'. «.:h A, S..l>r. late of Win-
chester, in *hc County of Middlesex, deceased,
teis;a'..\ ur.ii has taken uiH>n himtael* tl::it truit
l.j< giving bend, aa the law direct*. All per-

son! having demand* upon the estate of said

deceased are hereby required to exhibit the
same : an.l all persona indebted to said estate

are called Upon to make payment t"

NELSON 11 SEELYE, Executi r

U*'.i Main street
Winchester. Mass.

Seit. IS, 1<>23 »2l-8t

COMMONWEALTH <»F MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS, PROBATE COURT
To the heir-at-law anil all . ther person*

Interested in the estate of Eliza W. Frost, late

of Winchester, in said County, deceased.

WHEREAS. Fred M. Lamson and l^-"n M.
[

Abbott, executors of the will of -aid deceased. I

have i resented to raid Court their petition

for license t.. sell at private sale, in accord- .

anee with the otter named in said petition, »r
j

upon such terms as may be adjudged best, the '

wh< ie t.f a certain parcel of the real estate of
i

said deceased for the payment of legacies and '•

tor other reasons set forth in said petition. I

You are hereby cited to appear at a I'ro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge In said
.

County, on the first day of October. A. D.
1h;'.;, at nine o'clock in the ofrenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should

j

not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this 1

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each I

person interested in the estate fourteen days,

at least, before said Court, or hy publishing
the sam*' once in each week for three success-

(v« weeks' in the Winchester Star, a r.ews-

paper published in Winchester, the Inst pub] I-

cation to It one day, at least, before said

Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. I.AWTON, Esquire,

First judge of said Court, this twenty-first

day of August, in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-three.
F. M. ESTY. Register !

sH-3t '

HEARING
On the petition of The Edisoti

Electric Illuminating Company
of Boston for approval of an is-

sue of additional capital stock
of the par value of $<;.4Mi<,l(i(i to

pay for additions to and exten-
sions of its plant and property,

the Commission of the Depart-
ment of Public Utilities will give

a public hearing to all parties

interested at Room \M. State
Mouse, IfctMon on Monday, Octo-
ber I, lii^;{ at 10:.!0 A. M.

M E D F1 O R D
MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SKATS
Phone Order* Taken l or All Evening Performances

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 21—22

Hope Hampton with

Conrad Nagle, Nita Naidi, Lew Cody
In - I. W\ Fl I LARCENY"

A crook drama of the better sort with a climax that is ever in doubt.

"1 i^litin^ Blood"

Round Four— Something out of the ordinary, rare entertainment,
delightful comedy.

BULL MONTANA in "TWO TWINS"—a snappy comedy

WEEKLY FABLES

I I RNER-
Present a n ivel

MOFFSON \ Wt.K
- listing and dancing specialty

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 24—25—26

Madge Bellamy. John Bowers
In "LORN \ DO< »\K"

The world's sweetest love story, brought to<the screen with all its

unforgettable drama. Action and thrills.

HERBERT RAWLINSO^ in "RAILROADED*1

An entertaining story with BOme rather novel twists.

WEEKLY COMEDY

iiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiititiiiiiiiiiiiaimiiiiimriniiiniiinaiiiiiiiiiiuuiiii

THEATRE

Phone 1420 ARLINGTON
MATLNEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING
-•niifitcsMtiiiiiitiicsi itii:if uiic3t>::i t^itfiiraiiiiit iiii!iC3t!iiiiiitiiic3i« m :iiitnic3iiiitii i; j iicair itmnii tcsetti tiiMiitcsi !i tn tuitica j <nf itif ciicsiti t-n

| j

| Chocolates & Bon Bons
|

i SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

ir-- on the

number of

towns have
[rhway to be

v Com miss ion

-

by it notice in

inted

lune next, as

and for view-

N< rtnan
avenue f

of his p

Mitchell. 287 Highland
i stepping stone in front

rty. On the recommen-
ce Town Engineer the

to allow Mr. Mitchell to
i,

ie, ividei

dation oi i

Board voted
haw this v

work is don«
and grades
Engine* r ai

ins the premises. The plan is to have ' the sup< rvis

the mad begin at Lowell street, nearly I ,,f Streets.

Maple street, and after cros- Washington Street: A letter was

1 owped bv Mr. Fessenden, received from Mr. C. S. Wiggles-

ascend by an easy gri.de through the worth, 128 I-'orest street, petitioning
• " - lually I the Town to construct

iti accordance
> be given by
i the work di

m of the Supe

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. \. Morrison

oppos
sin).

the
vith lines

he Town
|

ne under
Intendent

|

es'-it " of Mr. Winning and gradually I the Town to construct a dirt Bids-

sweep around hack ot Mr. Putman 8
j
walk from Forest street to the lot

into the woods, where the old path-

way is pretty well denned, up to the

town line. Thence it is but a short

distance to Mr. Locke's and out by

he schoolhouse on the corner of Rtdge

and High streets. Following High

and Church streets one can in a few

minutes drive directly down into Vt m-

chester village,

at least a mile ai

\ 544 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER PHONE 0966
J

: =
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his property on Washington
i distance of about 28(1 feet,

Su-

Une i

street

This matter was referred to the
perintendent of Streets for report.

Sidewalks H»2.'l Granolithic -(Yale
Street): A petition was received from
Moore and Sperry asking that a

I granolithic sidewalk be laid in front

This route will save I of No. 52 and 56 Yale street. This

ill a half in going to : matter was referred to the Superin-

Winchestrr. and is loudly called fori

by a large number of our citizens, in- I

eluding many in Er.st Lexington.—

Citizen.
[Woburn Journal. June 1,

Birds in the Bible.

The species of feathered creatures

mentioned in the Bible are osprey, os-

RlfniK'e, ostrich, partridge, peacock,

pelican, pigeon, quail, raven, sparrow,

stork, swallow, swan, swift, turtledove,

vulture, bittern, cock, cormorant, crane,

crow, cuckoo, dove, efijtle, pier, fowl,

glede, hawk, night hawk, heron, hoo-

poe, lkith, lapwinc, owl. great owl, lit-

tle owl. owl Of the desert and screech

owl.

World's Woci Production.

If the world's total annual wool

production was divided etjually anions

nil the Inhabitants «>n earth, each one

Of ns would get one and four-fifths

pounds.

Thought for the Day.

Tou enn insure aguinst theft. Are

and murder, hut "not apalnst the teller

of smutty stores.** No insurance com-

pany could possibly pay the damage
done your character.

undent ot streets tor report.

Dangerous Corners: A letter was;
received from the Registrar of Motor

'

Vehicles stating that he has received
a letter from Mr. C. H. Young of 40
Calumet road, this town regarding
road conditions at the corner of

\

Church, Cambridge and High streets, i

In his letter -to the Registrar Mr.
j

Young asked that a beacon of some
j

sort he placed there to warn people
of the datlger. This matter was or-

dered laid over until budget matters
|

are being considered for next year.

Mystic Valley Parkway and Lake-
view Road: A letter was received]
from Mr. Clarence A. Warren calling
attention to 'he poor surface drainage

|

conditions at the intersection of Lake-
view road and Mystic Valley Park-

I

way. In. his letter Mr, Warren states

that he is not only bringing this to
j

the attention of the Board of Select-

men hut has also written the Metro-
politan District Commission in regard |

to the matter. This matter was re- |

ferred to the Superintendent of
Streets for report.

T'ru> meeting adjourned at 9:50 P.
M.

George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—57S-J. tf

COAL?
NO! OIL.

s
TODAY AND SATURDAY

"Lorna , Doone"
And "THE CI \i REPORTER"

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24-25*^1

"Poor IVIen's Wives".
And "RROADw \N M IDONA?

SATURDAY, SEPT.

Boy 13"
MeH'V-

r

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

"Bell
And "ISl i: OF LOST

KEATON COMEDY
OTHER ATTRACTIONS

Saturday Matinee Only—"OREGON TRAIL"

iiiiii:j'«»!ii,i'iitJMmi»wiDiiiiii:mH:3ii>iiii!iii!miiiii:iiiiiHii
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FOX NEWS

wHY SHOl LD Vol BOTHER WITH COM.?
have an Oil Burner tliat >\u on the jirate of your pres-

ent furnace—either hot air. water or -team—and produces

three times the heat at one-third saving over coal heat, en-

tirely controlled by a valve. Intense white flame, 95% air and

5'r oil. run* with no attention. \<* odor, no smoke, no car-

bon, no electric motors, no gas pilots and no fancy price.

WE ARE NOW MAKING DELIVERY OF BURNERS FOR

HOME INSTALLATION. SEE US AT ONCE. COMPLETE
INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLING. DEMONSTRATION AR-

RANGED.

KIMBALL & EARL
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Tel. Winchester 1365

IB
in

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE 7520

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE

WEEK ( >F SEPTEMBER 24

STUPENDOUS RILLS

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

NegriPola
In "BELLA DONNA"

Leo Maloney
In "DEPUTIZED"

OTHER SCREEN FEATURES

.99

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"The Broken Wing
With KENNETH HARLAN and MIRIAM COOPER

Madge Kennedy and Monte Blue
In "THE PI RPLE HIGHWAY*'
PICTORIAL NEWS AND COMEDY
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REAL ESTATE

W EDGEMERE
Owner leaving state is selling hi.s beautiful home in Wedgemere
section. An absolutely complete home in perfect condition, only

six years old. Some of the features are a heated sun porch. 10x20,

breakfast room, tiled bath with, pedestal fixtures. 2 -car rire-proot

gara-re. awnings, many tw4utif«l shrubs and gardens. An ideal

homo at a price far below replacement cost. Price $19,000. About

one-half cash.

I NEW HOUSE
On P.'ast Side Hill. Dutch Colonial type, seven rooms and bath,

built by present owner for his own occupancy, but must sell and is

asking just what it cost him, $11,500.

SprCCO HOUSE v

On West Side. Brind ne.v hdbs$ of seven rooms, tiled Lath and

lavatory, steam heat, aln*rd#wa floors, 10,01X1 Sq. ft. of land.

Price $12,300.

j I
' AN UNUSUAL PROPERTY

Beautifully located on high land with extensive view, co riven io

chools, trains, etc., very good house of 0 rooms and bath, in

perfect condition, steam heat, all hardwood floors, '
4 acre land

with many small fruits, garden, etc., garage for one car and an

exceptionally fine heated studio. Priced reasonably at $14,000.

WEST SIDE
Very attractive, comfortable honv' on corn

homes. The house has nine rooms ar.d

condition, open fireplace, over 18,000 sq.

$13,500.

;r lot surrounded by nice

iath and is in splendid

ft. of land. Priced at

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASON
Office bour« from 8 to < every day except Sund*7.

Special appointment* made in the evcr.ir.it for biuiness people. Tel. Win-

r 0808; Residence 0413-R.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY 'PARAGRAPHS

Mr. James Woolley of Fells road „. „ . .. ,.

is attending Tilton Seminary. Tilton, Mr,% " arre" F. Goddu (E4ith For.

N. H.. this fall, he leaving for that n,°>
on --Mon 'la >' wltn her aunt

school the first of the week.

Auto batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co.. tel. 120S. o23-tf

Chief of Police Mcintosh is consid-
ering piseing some of the new street

E. R,.FLINT, Cleaners

Agent

V. F. BUNKER
MILLINER

"7 Main Street

Tel. Win. 1237-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dr. and Mrs. Milton J. Quinn (Mar-
garet Cullen) returned to their home
in Brooklyn, X. Y., the first of the
week. Dr. Quinn is stationed at

U. S. Marine Hospital 70, at New
York City, They had been visiting

here during the summer.

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 0494-M.
sl-tf

llision occurred
1

n Main street!

ring car operat-

'

An automobile
Sunday aft >rnoon
when a Chevrolet I

e<) by Charles W. Ames of Lynn and
a Ford driven by Amelio DeFoe of
Boston came together at about 5

o'clock. Both cars were damaged, but
no one was injured.

Smart Gowns made to order. Ex-
pert remodeling; Mrs. Alston, 12 West
street, Boston, Bigelow Kennard
Building, Room 712, Tel. Dewey 1795-
M. sl4-3t*

Mr. Arthur French entered Wor-
cester Academy this week.

F. L. Mara, painter First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. jaG-tf

Asst. Supt. Harry W. Dotten of the
Water Department has been spending
the week attending the convention of

water superintendents at Burlington,
Vt.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service.

Main street. Winchester, tel.-Win. I

I07.
r.-M. au24-tf

The automobile of Mr. Ivan Pat-
|

tee. stolen in Cambridge last Friday
|

night, was recovered by the police of
that city, it having been later aban-

j

dotied by the thief.

Dr. and Mrs. Morris Zellin (Bertha
Feinbergl of East Boston, are the I

parents of a daughter. Irene Zellin.
j

bom Sunday.

Parker & Lane Co.. phone Win. 0162,1

have a very exceptional lot of white I

birch, also oak and maple wood for
j

fireplaces. Every home should have

a supply on hand to make the home
comfortable on chilly fall mornings.

au31-tf

The Winchester Boat Club holds

the last dance for this season this
J

Saturday evening.

Among the Winchester boys attend-

ing Amherst College this fall are Lin-

cob Russell and Mark Shultis, who
left town the first of the week.

We can keep your wardrobe ready

for any occasion. Hallanday's, Win-
chester 0528.

A menacing woods fire on Ridire

street at the rear of the Vinson es-

tate, call 'd the tire department out

Monday afternoon in answer to an
alarm from Box 571 being rung in.

The fire, with a strong northwest

wind behind it, was sweeping up the

slope back of the house when the

firemen arrived, but active work soon

placed it under control with little

damage resulting.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries

Japan Barberry and Ca4. Privet for

hedxir.g. landscape planting. A. M
Tuttie and Co., Melrose Highlands

Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

Miss Margaret Mason of Mt. Pleas-

ant street goes .this fa'l to East

Orange, N. J., t> teach general science

and physics in the High School there.

Mrs. Minerva Chapman and daugh-
ter, Alice Endora Chapman, teacher

of dramatic art, have returned from
their summer home at Newfound
Lake, Bristol, N. H.

Mi<s Mabel Wingate, teacher of

violin, mandolin, banjo, truitar and
ukelele. will resume teaching on Sent.

•J"J. Studio. Room 10. WaterfieM
Building, tel. Win. 0077-W. s7-4t

Mr. Daniel Fletcher Barnard re

turned home this week from a three-

months' stay at Nantucket Island. He
will attend Boston University this fall.

Miss Oriana Wmgate, teacher of

niano. will resume teaching on Sept.

22. 8 Siratf»rJ road, tel. Win. 0077-W.
s7-4t

Van French, the well-known foot-

ball star, is out again at Tufts this

fall. He should make a strong ad-

dition to the srjuad.

For prompt service place your order
early for baggage, expre-s and furni-

ture moving. Kelley & Hawes Co., tel.

0174 and 0035. myll-tf

Fresh killed broilers, 40c; fresh
killed roasting chickens, 45c; thick-

end corned beef, 22c; fancy brisket
corned beef, 25c: smoked shoulders,
lfic; fresh shoulders, 18c; top round
steak, 45c; bottom round, 35c; face
rump, 35c and 4(tc. At Blaisdell's
Market, tel. 1271 and 1191.

Farker & Lane Co., phone Win. 0102,

have a very exceptional lot of white

birch, also oak and maple wood for

fireplaces. Every home should have

a supply on hand to make the home
comfortable on chilly fall mornings

au:>l-tf

Miss Susan L. Richardson of Church i

street for California, where the two
'

ladies will spend a month or six weeks, '

visiting San Francisco, Los Angeles I

and southern California cities.

Riding-master Harry Good started
j

- the first of his weekly contests at his
beacons about town to replace the ring on Wedge Pond Saturday, Miss
present standing traffic signs. The Janet Smith winning the musical chair
type desired is similar to that used contest and Miss Nancy Wilson the
in the west, being a neat round signal eiig and spoon and the potato race,
nearly flush with the street and light- Mr. Good plans to hold a program of
ed by underground lights. Hereto- events every Saturdav morning he-
fore the objection to these desirable tween 11 an i 12 for his pupils and
lights has been the cost, but the can- the patrons of his riding school,
stant wreckinir of the standing signs Honey dew melons, 45c; cantaloupe,
and lanterns id increasing the main- 2 for 25c; poaches, 85c ; trravenstine .

tenance cost considerably. Another a -rjles, 4 lbs. for 25c: oranges, 60c;
*iarn was smashed on Sunday night at f ;knv granes. 18c; wild grapes. 10 lbs.

the corner of Main street and the for 75c. At Blaisdell's Market, tel.
Parkway. un and 1191,

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex- Mme. Sargent GoodeJle has returned
ercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane Bidg., to her home on Dix street after spend-

tel. Winchester 155. ap6-tf ine the sum
,

nuir at Cape Cod. She
• will resume lessons in singing at the
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Hill (Mar- Pierce Bldtr., Boston. Copley square.

garet Briggs I of Belmont, have taken Miss Alice Rennert has left for
the house at 100 Mt. \ ernon street, Norton, where she will enter Wheaton
recently purchased by the Home for College
Aged People.

] M; . A T Cnandler) wht> has been
Miss Lucy L. Wilcox. 25 Mystic : the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John L.

avenue, teacher of the piano, McDowell Cavtimr of Sheffield West, has left
method, will resume teaching Sept. 20. for his home at Us Angeles, Cal.
Tel. Win. 0835-M. sl4-2t* Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cayting are
A number of Winchester Country at the Mansion House. Poland Springs.

Club members took part in the two- South Polar.d. Me.
day tour nament at the week-end at

( Misses Ruth Chamberlain. Linda
the Bellevue Golf Club, Melrose. R. Tredennick and Jane Burnham are
M. Qough was tied for second best leaving this week for Dana Hail, Wel-
gross with a 7.'!. The scores of the lesley

StK fcrS W'

l
' r* as f0UT :

,
fi ,

; Mr. Ronald Hatch and his mother,
E. A. Neile> si {% fj Mrs. W. S. Hatch, have returned to
E. R, CUdden -;; 15 «s their home on Fores': street, after a
C. s. W bitten -iu 20 70

p ieaj8ant vacation visiting relatives in

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

SPECIAL SUPPER WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
Suggestion—1¥ POSSIBLE ORDER TELEPHONE

|
It will stave your time and patience as well a- Mi«trc*< Mary's

j

I

Another

Studebaker

Year

SALES & SERVICE

Arlington and Winchester

81,830 car- sold tin- first

half of 1923.

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.
13 MEDFORD STREET ARLINGTON CENTRE

Telephone Arlington 2907 Harry W. McKay, Mgr.

There will be a dance at the C
try Club on Friday

North Waterford, Me. Mrs. Hatch u

given under the auspices of the young
men of the First Congregational
Church for the benefit of the Parish
House Fund. sl-1-2:

Decatur B. Faw, the trusted serv-
ant of Mrs. Edward H. Rice of Eaton
street, charged with shooting a young
Texan at Harrison, Me., early in the
summer, was tried bv the grand jury
at Portland, Me.. Sept. 11. He was
cleared of the charge, the jury finding
no case against him. Faw claimed
that he shot the man in self defense,
wounding him in the arm. Acc >rd-
ing to testimony these Texans had
been spending the summer in Harri-
son for a period of three years ter-
rorizing the negro residents and at-
tempting to ntn them down with
their automobiles. They left for
Texas before the trial cume off. Faw
is expected here in Winchester the
latter part of this month, when Mrs.
Rice and her daughter, Mrs. Laura
Tolman-Kilgore return home for a
short stay from their farm, "Fern-
wood," at Harrison.

Lima beans, 15c qt.j wax beans, 15c
qt; shell beans, 15c (it: yellow corn,
35c; cauliflower. 30c and 40c; spinach,
35c; ripe tomatoes, 5c; cucumbers, 2
for 15c and 2 for 25c; lettuce, 10c;
swset potatoes, 6 lbs. for 25c; hot
green peppers, 20c doz.; celerv, 20c;
button onions. 30c qt. At Blaisdell's
Market, tel. 1271 and 1191.

Leaving for Walnut Hill, Natxk,
are Misses Marjor ; e Ordway, Con-
stance Williams. Natalie Thuman and
Bettv Underwood.

, Sept. 21, much improved in health. Mr. Hatch
wil' t.-k" up
Tufts College.

his studies again at

Bunker's Millinery

Class will Mart

Oct. 1

Phone Win. 1237-M

PERCiVAL B.

METGALF
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A SPECIALTY
4

Boston Office: 1 Beacon Street

Tel. Winchester 0361

Hay market 0933

NEW ADDRESS
On and after Seplenber 5th. our address will be 2 Mt. \ ernon

street, formerlj occupied by S. B. <»oddard & Son.

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Tels.: Office 0291 —Res. 1525

REAL ESTATE

All FORMS OF INSURANCE
* t)

Lamson & Hubbard

Fall Men
HATS

Styles for

ARROW
Dress Shirts and Ties

GLOVES
"White Kids"- "Grey Suedes"

GObFJHOSE
FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.

STONEHAM
Three Shows Saturday 2:30—fi:30—8:30

TODAY AND SATURDAY. SEPT. 21—22

THOMAS MEIGHAN

In "HOMEWARD BOUND"
COMEDY SCENIC

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 24—25

BETTY GOMPSON and CONWAY TEARLE
In "THE RUSTLE OF SIEK"

COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPT. 2f>—27

MADGE KENNEDY and MONTE BLUE.
'"THE PI RPLE HIGHWAY"

COMEDY NEWS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 28—29

LEATRIGE JOY and OWEN MOORE
In "THE SILENT PARTNER"

COMEDY - SCENIC

iiuiimiiiiiiiamuiMHUiuu

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
term*.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M J

On Display at Use Star -Office All Next Week.

FREED-EISEMANN 3-TUBE

NEUTRODYNE
BROADCAST RADIO RECEIVER

WEST SIDE

The estate of Nathaniel G. Hill, situated corner of Wildwood

street and Woodside road, is offered for immediate sale. The prop-

erty comprises a most attractive lot of land containing about 17,000

sq. ft. with southern exposure, attractively decorated with trees and

shrut.s. The house was erected by the owner from plans dseigned

by Haden & Parker, architects, and contains ten rooms and two

baths. The interior is spacious and airy and is adapted to the

taste and needs of a conservative family. There is a garage for

one car.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1038-J

: Beautifully Made—Clear Reproduction

J

Simple to Operate—Powerful and Reliable

I Mr. Elmer P. Randlett Dr. Harold A. Gale Mr. Harry Cox

i
are satisfied users in Winchester

I

LET ME SHOW VOL
YOU CAN TRY THIS RECEIVER IN YOUR OWN HOME

—Write or Telephone—

LAURENCE D. TREFRY
RADIO SALES & SERVICE

76 Heath Street, Somerville. Maas. Tel. Som. 2121

85% Linen Crash= =
16-INCH 83 r/

' LINEN CRASH—Just the thing for kitchen

towels, a real trade.

248 Yards to Sell

*
1 7c per yard

411 White or Red and Blur Borders

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT

Malcolm Jones Found Shot in Head
With Revolver

Malcolm Jones, 17 years old, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Jones of Cres-
cent road, was found by his father in

bed early Sunday morning suffering
from a wound in the head made by a
22-ealibre revolver. Dr. Herbert E.
Maynard was called, who ordered the
b y taken to the Symmes Hospital,
Arlington, where it was found that
tha bullet had entered at the temple
anil passed through to the other side
of bis head, where it was lodged.

There is no question but what young
Jones shot himself by accident. He
was semi-conscious when the doctor
arrived, and when asked if it was an
accident, nodded his head. He was
tak< n to the Symmes Hospital at once,
in order that an x-ray might be taken,
there being no machine at the Win-
chester Hospital.
The revolver used was one which

the boy's father had in the house. The
family had supposed it to be in a
drawer in an upstairs room. How the
accident occurred is not known. It is

also not known when it occurred. Mr.
and Mrs. Jones were out Saturday
evening, leaving Malcom and his two
younger brothers at home. When they
returned Mr. Jones entered the boys'
room and opened the windows, but
did not turn on the light. The next
morning he heard Malcom groaning
and went into the room. At first it

was thought that he had a nose-bleed,
but examination revealed the wound
it) h ; s head.

} Whether the accident occurred on
.'Saturday night or Sunday morning is

/not known, but it very possibly may
have been the earlier period. There
was very little blood and the other
boy in the room was undisturbed and
knew nothing of it until he awoke
when his brother commenced to groan.

Jones is a senior at the High School
and popular among his playmates. Dr.
Maynard reported the accident to the
medical examiner after the boy had
been taken to the hospital. The boy's
condition is considered serious, but
hope is held for a recovery. He has
been semi-conscious at periods and
has the use of his limbs.

Report this morning is to the effect
that the doctors have hopes for Mal-
com Jones' recovery, his condition ap-
pearing t© improve. An operation
was performed to remove the bullet,

which was unsuccessful, and no fur-
ther effort in that direction will be
made immediately. He is conscious
and able to talk some, and his pulse
and temperature are normal.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEETING

TRUCK STRUCK ELECTRIC

Bad Accident on Main Street Fridav

A Mack truck, loaded with steel

rails, colliding wnh a one-man electric

on Main street Friday afternoon made
a bad wreck, several people being in-

jured. The truck, owned by David
Liskund of Lowell and driven by
Micnael Callery of Lowell, smashed
the left front of the vestibule of the
electric and four or five windows
Callery was pined in between th.- cab
of the truck and the car and com-
plained of pains in his chest, be.ng
taken to Dr. Ordway's office by Chiei
of Police Mcintosh.
Two men were in the cab if tht

truck with Callery, I'aul Kohenski an-:
Sandy Pallullu, both of Lowell, Ku-
henski had his knee injured and cuts
on his right hand and lips. Pallullu
suffered injuries to his right arm.
Motorman William J. Carney of Mel-
rose escaped with a shaking up, an.,
at first it was thought that none of
the passengers on the electric were
injured, but later reports are to the ef-
fect that several of them have been
confined to their homes.
The accident occurred near Symmes

road, and that the consequences were
not more serious than they were was
a wonder, when the nature of the load
carried by the truck is considered.
The shifting of the rails smashed the
cab on the vehicle and inflicted the
injuries received by the three men in-
side it. The truck had a broken differ-
ential and transmission besides other
damage, while the electric car was
lifted from the tracks.

ELKS START SEASON

Many Activities Planned by Winches-
ter Lodge

DOHERTY—LEAH K V

A largely attended meeting of the
Winchester Chamber of Commerce
was held in White's Hall on Tuesday
evening, President George F. Arnold
presiding. An interesting talk upon
the development and organization of
merchants' organizations was given
by Mr. William L. Cushman, district

manager for the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.,

and Mr. Preston Pond gave a talk ad-
vocating a get-to-gether dinner by
the Town for its employees, as well as
giving an explanation of the zoning
system as applied to Winchester. Mr.
Charles E. Kendall of the Water de-
partment, spoke upon reforestation,
its nature and the work done in this

direction by the Town. >

PIERCE NOT BADLY HURT

On Monday evening as the 9:05
train was pulling into the Wedgemere
station the body of a man was noticed
laying on the walk near the tracks.
The engineer stopped his train and
found that Benjamin Pierce of 51 Cut-
ting street was the man. His face was
covered with blood and he appeared
badly injured.
He was taken into the baggage car

and carried to Winchester, where Fred
Piccolo took him to the hospital in his

truck. Piecolo was assisted by Thom-
as E. Fallon of Irving street and Phil-

ip McMannus of Roxbury.
At the hospital Pierce was found to

be badly bruised and scratched about
the face, but not seriously injured.

His injuries were the result of a fall

as he was crossing the tracks just

before the train arrived.

On Monday evening Miss Anna
Frances Leahey, daughter of Mr. an!
Mrs. Timothy Leahey of 24 Grove
street, was married at St. Mary's pa-
rochial residence by Rev. Joseph M.
Fitzgibbons to Mr. George Patrick
Doherty of Richmond Park, Woburn,
son of Mrs. Sarah M. Doherty of that
city. The ceremony took place- at

'
o'clock.

The bride wore a wedding dress of.
white satin with pearl and orange

'.

blossom trimmings, and carried a
shower bouquet of bride's roses am,
lillies of the valley. Her bridesmaid
was her sister, Miss Margaret T.
Leahey, who wore a dress of jade
green canton crepe, trimmed witu
hand-made flowers of pink ribbon.
She carried a bouquet of Killarnev
roses. Mr. Charles W. Doherty oi
Woburn, the groom's brother, was
best man.
The reception following the cere-

mony was held at the home of the
bride's parents, taking part largely
on the lawn. The residence is a part
of the beautiful old Brooks estate on
Grove street, and the spacious grounds
were attractively decorated with Jap-
anese lanterns. The musical program
was rendered by the orchestra of which
Mr. Doherty is a member.
The ushers included Mr. Danief T.

Leahey of this town and Mr. Edward
M. Leahey of Woburn, both brothers
of the bride. The couple were as-
sisted in receiving by their parents,
many intimate friends and relations
attending to offering their good wish-
es.

The bride presented her bridesmaid
with a green bracelet and the bes u

man received the gift of a leather
cigarette case from the groom. The
groom's gift to the bride was a string
of pearls. The couple received many
handsome gifts.

They left after the reception on a
uedding trip to Washington. D. C,
and will make their future home in
Woburn.

Winchester Lodge of Elks will hold
its regular meeting next Tuesday eve-
ning, Oct. 2. This will be an impor-
tant meeting, being the first session of

this fall's activity, and a number of

committees will make their reports on
carious matters.
The Lodge is planning many events

for this fail and has underway prepa-
rations of considerable import. Tl e

first social event will take place when
'.he lodge will take its la lies to Marl-
boro, The affair will include a chicken
linncr and a dance, which will 6e held

%t the Marlboro Elks' Home. This af-

fair has been in process of prepara-
tion for some time. The chef at the
Elks' Home in Marlboro is noted for
the excellence of his chicken dinners,
an l a well-known orchestra has been
engaged for the dancing. The party
will leave the Winchester Elks rooms
at Lyceum Building and go over ami
back by auto.
A series of four whist pariie- are

also planned, tickets for v.-hich ar>
now on sale. These parties are to be
held at Waterfield Hal! on the Thurs-
,j a ,- awnings of Oct. 4 and IS an l Nov.
1 and IS.

it is planned to hold the annua!
Charity Ball in the Winchester Town
Hall on the evening of Thursday, Nov,
22, This is th*> event of the season
and will probably be the first big af-
fair to be held in the newly decorated
hall.

In addition to the announced events,
a committee is actively at work mak-
ing arrangements for a smoke talk for
the Elks and their friends. This will

take place about th" middle of next
month, and an exceptional program
is Promised.

It is reoorted that the da*e set for
the trip to Marlboro by Winchester
Lodge of Elks, when a chicken dinner
and dance is to be held at the Marl-
boro Elks' Home, is Thursday even-
ing. Oct. 11th.

ALONZO P. WEEKS
ASSOCIATES HONOR ALONZO P. —-

WEEKS .SELECTMEN'S MEETING SEPT. 24

atBanker 50 Years With the Merchants' The Board
Nationa' present. ' *

_
"—;

, _ The records of the meeting o
Alor.zo P. Weeks of Pine street, 17 were read and approved

senior vice president of the Me
.

- pjre Department (Firemen):
chants National Bank. 28 Stale street,

last week in

f half a cen-

n, all

Sept.

:
was presented a watch

I

honor of his completion
tury of service in that institution. It

was the gift of his fellow directors
and officers of the bank, who have
been associated with him over a span to enter business in Philadelphia. To.
or jears. The presentation speech

, Board voted to approve the action of
i was made by President Alfred L. Rip- the Chief.
[ley. Mr. Weeks replied fittingly, Jurors 1923 : Another letter was re-
' though briefly.

| ceived from the Commission of Jurv

\ let-
ter was received from the Chief of the
Fire Department stating that he has
received and accepted the resignation
of John E. McNally as a permanent
member of the fire department. Mr.
McNally leaves the Fire Department

RESCUED AT WEDGE

Bates Street shirts.—F. E. Barnes.

LEGION CARNIVAL NOTES

All who have promised cake for the
Cake table and find it difficult to send
them to headquarters on time may
have them called for by telephoning
Mrs. Keepers, 0153 or Mrs. Garner,
1534.

DANCE DATE ANNOUNCED

The dance to be given by the young
men of the First Congregational
Church at the Winchester Country-
Club, postponed on account of the
death of Ernest S. Simonds, is to be
held on Thursday evening, Oct. 11.

Legion

Lawn Carnival

Sat., Sept. 29
LEGION HOME

Benefit Legion Memorial Room

BOSTON YD VETERANS BAND

CONCERT AFTERNOON AND EVENING

BABY CONTEST AT 3

OPEN AIR DANCING IN THE EVENING

MANY SURPRISE ATTRACTIONS

i n*

Mother Saved Child From Drowning
Yesterday

It is due wholly to her bravery and
prompt action that Mrs. Francis O.
P. Carlson of Wedge Pond, road is still

surrounded by the members of her
little family today. Yesterday fore-
noon she braved the waters of Wedge
Pond up to her neck when her son
Jack fell into the lake, and although
he had been in the water some timt.
she brought him to shore and revived
him. Dr. Robert L. Emery, hastily
summoned to the scene, found the child
none the worse for his experience.

Mrs. Carlson was at work in her
home, thinking that "Jack." aged 2
years, and Francis, aged 3*4, were
playing in the yard. The baby was in

the house with her. Suddenly she
heard "Buddy" (Francis! screaming.
Running to the door she saw him
coming towards the house frpm the
lake. He was crying- and sail Jack
was in the water.
Wedge Pond at this point has a

high bank. Mrs. Carlson ran to the
edge and saw her child floating in

the water about 16 feet out from th*
shore. She ran down the bank and
into the water, wading out nearly to
her neck until she could grasp his
clothes, which were keeping him
afloat. He appeared unconscious, but
when she began to work over h ;m on
shore he soon revived. Dr. Emery
found little need for his services when
he arrived.
How the accident hapnpned could

net be learned, for "Buddy" himself
is too little to explain. Residents in
the neighborhood have a raft at the
place, made for swimming. The child
was near thi* float. Possibly he got
onto it and it floated off from shore,
and in trving to reach land he fell in.

His clothing kept him afloat just long
enough for his mother to rescue him.

The watch, the latest and also the

j
thinnest output of a widely known

: watch factory, is in a platinum case
I of colonial design, simply but artisti-

cally engraved, inside the case is this

|

inscription: "To Alonzo P. Weeks,
i from his associates in the Merchants'

I

Nationa! Bank of Boston, in token of

j

affection and esteem. 1873-1923."

j

Mr. Weeks entered the Merchants'
]
at an early age, when it was

t
the

largest bank in New England, and

I

occupied a foremost place among all

|
the national banks of the country. Be-
fore it was made a national bank, with
its capital of $4,000,000, it was one
of the largest banks in the country.

;
He was the cashier of the institution

; for a little more thaji 20 years and
i in 1908 was made vice-president, the
' first man ever to hold that office in

'.jk* Merchants'. He has seen many
. srreat changes among Boston banks.
I has witnessed a great many financial

excitements and has been through it

' all a constructive influence in Boston
|

business and finance. He is today one
• of the best known bankers in New
England.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Service asking the Board to appear or
send a representative at a hearing t..

be held on Friday, Sept. 28 at Id
o'clock a. i.i.. Room 222, State House.
Boston f ,r the purpose of discussing
the annual preparation of the Jury
list. This matter was referred to Mr.
Bryne.
Town Hall Building (Grounds): Mr.

Vincent P. Clarke, Commander of Post
1*7. American Legion, appeared to find
out if the Board would grant the Le-
gion permission to use the grounds
back of the Town Hall for carnival
purposes on the evening of Sept. 29.
The Board voted to grant the Legion
permission to use these grounds for
these purposes.

Streets: Mr. Clarke also asked the
Board if they would be willing, should
the Legion so desire it, to close a cei
tain part of Myrtle or Washington
street for the purpose of dancing on
Sept. 29. The Board voted to close,
if the local Post of the American Le-
gion desire it, Washington street
from Mystic Valley Parkway to Mt.
Vernon street on Sept. 29 from 8:.'i0

p. m. to 11 p. m. for the* purpose of
dancing.
The Clerk was instructed to write

Mr. Clarke of this action taken by the
Board and to ask him to let the Chair-
man of the Board know whether or
not they will want the use of the
street. If the Legion desires the use

The 13th annual banquet which the
Court held on Sept. 20th was the most
successful event which the Society has

, held so far. Over 300 attended anil
: all were tremendously impressed with !

of the Street the Chairman will notify
the wonderful address delivered by >

the Police Department and have the
the Rev. Jones I. Corrigan. S. J., of street policed. The Clerk was instrue-

i

Boston College. During the evening ted to notify the Chief of the Fire De-

!

Grand Regent, Alice Martin, was
,

partment in regard to this vote taken

j

presented with a bouquet of beauti- !
by the Board relative to the posible

I

ful pink roses. Much of the evening's
J

closing of Washington street for dane-
success was due to the unfailing work |

ing

CLAM BAKE THE 12TH

Much enthusiasm is being shown
over the Clam Bake to be given Oct.
12th by the Benedict Club of Park
avenue. This is the first event of the
kind where the Club has issued a
general invitation to everybody. In
addition to active members, several
former members are planning to be
present for the occasion, and towns-
people are assured a warm welcome.
There will be a hot steamed lobster

for each ticket holder, in addition to
plenty of clams, sweet potatoes,
frankforts, cider and other good
things. Games for old and young and
the midway will affort amusement
during the entire day. The commit-
tees will do its best to accommodate
a'l who come, but recommend buying
tickets in advance, in order that all

may be properly taken care of.
Albert S. Snow of 4 Park avenue is

general chairman of the affair, and
chairmen of the committees are Rich-
and Farnandea, Dinner; Kenneth Hall.
Midway: Theodore C. Hurd,. Sports;
H. C. Parish, Decorating and King-
man Cass, Tickets. Tickets may be
obtained at the Star office.

ABERJONA PETITION STARTED
IN WOBURN

t

With the closing of the petition
here for the cleansing of the Aberjona
River, a new petition is being circu-
lated in Woburn among interested res-
idents for the same purpose. Woburn
has not been credited with being par-
ticularly interested in the matter, but
there are some families living in that
city who have to endure the nuisance,
and they are determined to add their
word to the general protest.

This is the news which was received
at the Star office yesterday. Our in-
formant reported that some 500 names
have already been signed to this Wo-
burn petition, which will be presented
to the State Board of Health within
a few weeks.

I

of the heads of the various sub-com-
,
mittees: G. R. Alice Martin, Recep-

tion; P. G. R. Elizabeth C. McDonald,
Speakers; P. G. R. Frances T. Conlon,

I

Entertainment; Miss Mabel Coty,

I

Music; Miss Mary Martin, Decora-
.
tions.

|
Mrs. Sarah Cassidy is chairman of

a hustling committee which will have
charge of a table at the American Le-
gion Carnival. Among the attractive

novelties will be a beautiful dressed
doll and a very handsome hand-made
table scarf.

The charity whist will be held at

the regular meting on Thursday ev-

ening, October 19th and will be ac-

companied by a sale.

NOTICE"

Owing to the increased cost of la-

bor we the undersigned will be obliged

to charge 20 cents per barrel for re-

moving ashes and rubbish commenc-
ng Oct. 1, 1923:

Signed.
George W. Elliott & Son
John J. Murphy
P. J. Hennessey
James J. Fitzgerald
Esau A. Greene
John Clancy
Daniel Calahan
John J. Breen
Charle3 Smith *

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY,
SEPT. 2*5 TO OCT. 20

Exhibition of Photographs of Flower
Gardens of Japan Loaned by

the Library Art Club

In English, French. Italian and

j
Dutch gardens, however original in

l
'heir way, there are certain things

I they seem all to possess in common.
But the gardens of China and Japan
have remained unique; the Eastern
style of gardening has never spreai

Church Street (Tree): A letter was
received from the Winchester Cham-
ber of Commerce stating that at a
meeting of the Winchester Chamber
of Commerce held Sept. 18, 1923, it

was unanimously voted that the Secre-
tary write your Honorable Board ask-
ing you to use your best efforts for
the removal of the large tree on
Church street opposite the Winches-
ter Trust Building as we feel it is an
obstruction and a detriment to public
travel, and we feel also that the Town
of Winchester is in danger of liability
from serious accident there. This
matter was referred to Mr. Bryne.

Traffic Regulations (Signs): In the
same letter from the Chamber of Com-
merce a request was made that the
Board place a danger sign and a white
line in the centre of Forest street at
the turn near the home of Mr. John
Creamer. The Chairman called up
the Superintendent of Streets ana
ordered him to have a line placed
where the Chamber of Commerce
suggests, but the Board felt that no
danger sign would be necessary if this
line is properly placed.

.Signs (Guide Posts) : At the request
of Mr. Bateman the matter pertaining
to guide posts was ordered put over
until such time as budget matters for
next year are being considered.
Mystic Valley Parkway and Lake-

View Road: Another letter was re-
ceived from Mr. C. A. Warren relative
to surface drainage conditions at the

COMING EVENTS

Sept. 29. Saturday. Legion Lawn
Carnival, Legion Home, afternoon and
e'. ening.

Oct. 2. Tuesday. Meeting of Win-
chester Lodge of Elks, Lyceum Hall.

Oct. 4, Thursday, li> a. m. to 4 p. ni.

Social Service of the First Baptist
1

Church is to hold its regular sewing
meeting. L'inehe <n at 12:1V

Oet. 4. .Thursday. Leave flowers
and fruit at Winchester R. R. station,

9:0*3 a. m. train, to b.' carried to Bos-
ton' Flower Mission.
Oct 4. Thursday. Meeting of Mys-

tic Valley Lodge, A. 1 . . A. ML
Oct. 4'. Thursday evening. Whist

party in Waterfield Hall by Winches-
ter Lodge of Elks at 8:15 o'clock.

Oct. 8th. Monday. Christian Science
Lecture in the Town Hall at S o'clock

p. m.
Oct. 9, Tuesday. First of the se-

ries of Round Table Talks to be held

by the Winchester League of Women
Voters, at the home of Mrs. W. A.
Bradley. S Black Horse terrace, at
8:15 p. m. Business meeting at 7:45

p. m. Gentlemen invited. s23-2t
Oct. 12, Friday. Clam Bake by

Benedict Club, Park avenue grounds
at 1 p. m.

Oct. 16, Tuesday. Miss Janet Rich-
ards will lecture on "Public Questions,
Home and Foreign."
Oct. 18, Thursday evening. Whist

patty in Wat Tfield Hall by Win Wes-
ter Lodge of Elks at 8:15 o'clock.,

Nov. I, Thursday evening. Whist
party in Waterfield Hali by Wincheii
ter Lodge of F.Iks at 8:15 o'clock.

Nov. 15, Thursday evening. Whist
party in Waterfield Hall by Winches-
ter Lodge of Elk- at 8:15 o'clock.
Nov. 22. Thursday evening. Annual

Charitv Ball of Winchester Lodge 0i
Elks. Winchester Town Hall.

NOTICE

Return your STAR to your
HOME ADDRESS after your

vacation. . Unless you order it

home, it cont'r.vies to go to your

summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RETURN
HOME.

—
HELD UP 500

State Inspectors on Main Street
La-t Night

Continuing their drive on defective
lighting equipment on motor vehicles,
a staff of inspectors from Registrar
Goodwin's department were in Win-
chester last n ; ght, operating on Main
street at Cutter's Village.
About 600 cars were held up and of

these about 400 were tagged; head-
lights, tail lights and trucks not pro-
perly equipped being among the items
coming under examination. About 12
opertors who did not have their
licenses with them will have an op-
portunity to show them in court to-
day. Four drivers were found who
had no licenses at all. N'arly 85 per
cent of the cars stopped were found
to have defective equipment in one
wav or another.
The news of the inspection spread

about town like wildfire, and many
cars circled around the trap bv going
up Washington street and then
through Swanton street.

State Inspectors Dillon. O'Hara and
Grieve, together with officers James
P. Donaghey and William H. Rogers,
conducted the examination. Main
street was a busy place from 7:45 to
10:15 o'clock.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending Sept.
27th.

Forbes D. Smith. Wilson street:
Heating house for Garage at 5 Fells
road, 5x5 feet.

George H. Hamilton, Addition to

Dwelling at 4 EInrwwwd avenue.
Vrthur A. Behrille. 48 Brookside

road: Garage at Brookside place, lOx
16 feet.

Gustave Nelson, Addition to Dwell-
ing (Sun Porch) at 192 Highland
avenue, 8x14 feet.

Charles Potter Coggins, Brookline,
Addition to dwelling (China Closet)
6 Fellsway, 34x5V4 feet.

James J. Fitzgerald, Contracting
Company, garage at 13 Stone avenue,
18x18 feet.

DELIGHTED!

ntersection of Lakeview road and th^'twtf* They** sought "-"clippings from
Mystic Valley Parkway. This mat-

ter was referred to Mr. Bryne to take
up with the Metropolitan Park Com-
mission.
The meeting adjourned at .10:30

p. m.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen

CLOCKS GO BACK SUNDAY

Daylight saving time ends this Sat-
to any other countries, nor is it ever

J
urday at midnight, when the clocks

likely to."

THE FORTNIGHTLY

A card partv will be held in the

Town Hall on Monday. Oct. 29. by the

Room Committee. Tickets may be
obtained from Mrs. W. S. Emerson,
Mrs. G. W. Ansey. Mrs. William A.

Arrangements have been completed
for the opening on Monday evening.
Oct. 15. of the fifth year of the Mid-
dlesex School of Religious Education.

will go back one hour. Remember
that you should not turn the hands of
your clock backward. Either turn th>>

hands forward for the eleven hours,
or stop your clock for an hour.

One of the Wadleigh school girls,

Emma Wynola, was taken ill Tues-
day afternoon, her condition being

L^7avovir.'Mr^
!

'£ Abbott.' Mw. C/f such that it was thought best to re-

H Watkins moved her to her home, in the family
of Mr. H. N. Squires. Cottage avenue.
She was taken home in the police
car by officer Thomas Cassidy.

Van Heuien collars.—F. E. Barnws.

And now comes our friend R'ftfben
Kimball. Wf put Thaw pjl htater
ad in the Star and hoir vfrjny do you
think we sgd.Jn a tMelH S Twenty-

the Star, and saw it in the Star, and
'By George' the Star does the busi-
ness!"
Of- course you know the story—

Kimball & Earl have an oil heater
which has been in use for years, both
by the Government and private indi-
viduals. It makes no noise and is
easily installed. Everyone who has
tried it is delighted with it. They
have had a large lot come in from
the factory, but there is a prospect
of a scarcity this winter. Now is a
good time to look it over, etc.

Personally— it does look pretty
good.

N. B.—They are still advertising—
they are a live firm.

Mrs. Mary Haggerty of Wendell
street, an old resident of this town
and wife of the late John H. Hagerty,
passed away on Sunday. She was
63 years of age. Requiem high mass
was celebrated at St. Mary's Church
on Wednesday morning by Rev Jo-
seph A. Quigley. There was a large
attendance of many old residents and
a beautiful display of flowers. The
burial was in Calvary Cemetery
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
2$ WIU Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Deposits

$2,400,000

It Mi V I

SUMMER RESIDENTS STILL
RETURNING

V m
- - — —— -

fti* Sanll I. a Mu.u.1 Savin*. B.nk incorporated^^J^'^'^Z^^a Muucnuwtt. and is operated tolely Ut the t»nefit cl .u otn^nors.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or btfore the third Wednesday of each month will draw interest from that day .

We will he pleased to have you open an account with u*.

We have money to loan on fir?t mortgages.

Bn*ine«8 Hoore—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 003

Saturday?—8 A. M. to 12 M.J 6 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Traisur

MARRIED SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

FALL SCHEDULE ON RAILROAD

The fall schedule of time on the

Miss Alice Blanche Romkey, daugh- steam railroad goes into effect next

tcr of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah F. Rom- Sunday morning with the ending of

key, and Mr. Edward Samuel Winn,
j

daylight saving time. New timetables

eon of Mr. and Mrs. Ammi C. Winn; are out and may be obtained of the

of Marion street, were united in mar-
riage on Saturday afternoon at -1

o'clock at the home of the bride's
parents, Stone avenue, Rev. Henr>
E. Hodge of Everett, formerly pastor
of the First Haptist Church of this
town, performing the ceremony.
The residence was most attractive-

ly decorated for the wedding, baskets
of hydrangeas and pink and white as- at 7

lers making a beautiful and effective 1 7 :?.0.

following:
Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

George A. Barron
Edward T. Harrington Co.

George Kerrigan
Winchester Trust Co.
The only changes in time of note

are in the inward Sunday trains. A
new early train will leave Winchester

"i a. m., arriving in Boston at

The train 'caving at 8:44 a. m.

setting for the occasion. The bridal is discontinued. There is a new train

party entered the living room to the leaving Sunday evening for Boston
utrains of the bridal chorus from Lo- at 7:28 and the train formerly leaving

hengrin, played by Mrs. Rudolph E. at 8:34 is discontinued. The last train

Nelson of Quincy and the double ring now leaves Sunday nijrht at 10:34 ami
service was used.

|

the train previously leaving at 11:34

The bride was attended by Miss Al- is taken off.

ma Mabel Romkey, her sister, who 1 The only change of importance in

was maid of honor. Mr. Leon Edwin ! the day trains is the last train to Bos-

Leavitt of Boston was best man. 1 ton at night, which will leave at

The bride's dress was of white sa
tin with panels and sleeves of rich
silk lace, with a cluster of oranjre blos-

soms at the waist. Her embroidered
veil was caught with a wreath of

orange blossoms and she carried a

bouquet of Ophelia roses. The maid
of lienor wore rose taffeta, trimmed
with silver lace and flowers. Her bou
quet was of Columbia roses.

A reception followed the ceremony,
largely attended by many friends nr

the couple, there being nearly 100
guests present from many of the sur-
rounding towns and cities, including
Miss Roth A. Perkins of Smyrna. Asia
Minor, prominent in Ear East educa-
tional circles. The couple were the
recipients of many urifts of cut ^lass
and silver, besides $100 in cash.

The ushers for both reception and
ceremony were Messrs. Lewis R.

Smith of this town, Rexford Haynes
of Everett and Rudolph Nelson of

Quincy.
Upon their return from a wedding

trip through the mountains. Mr. and
Mrs. Winn will make their home for

the present with Mrs. Winn's parents.
Mr. Winn is a member of the local

post office staff.

NEW AI TO MARKINGS IN
CENTER

1
10:39, the 11:27 beinjr taken off. A
new express train leaving at 10:34 is

1 added also.

I Other changes consist only in a

I

slight difference in arrival of a few
i trains.

WIN( HESTER HIGH LOST FIRST
GAME

Winchester High played its first

game of football for this season Sat-

urday aft rn « n and lost to Swamp-
scott High 6 to 0. The absence of two
of the local school's best players han-
dicapped Winchester, and the rainy

drizzle and wet grounds made playing
difficult for b th teams.
The summarv:

SWAMPSCOTT II. S. WINCHESTER H. S.

Martin Ir re Larrahw
re Sfinbersr

rv Robinson
Erm.-y It rt Quiglty

rt Pavney
rt Cusidy

Colclouffh 1st rir Clark
Baker c <• Heva)

c McCarthy
Parnr* ru IK Johnson
Delano rt It Fay

it Salvor
ChaiMon re le Lynch
Gately i|h qb Haley
H. Hn'ma oh .jb Cullen
R, Ili.imn Ihb rhb HuriOH

rhh Smith
Smith rhb O'Dnnmll
V.-Tilre rhb
Robinson fb , fb FltSicerald

Score by period. 1 2 3 4 Ttl

SwahipMott o o 6 o 6

Touchdown, made hy Robinioi). Referee,
Sullivan. UmpiM, Kehoe. Linesman, Cur-
rant. Time. 10nr anil Sm period..

W ASHINGTON STREET STORES

New Building Started at Corner of
Swanton Street

Town men painted signs about the

centre Tuesday for the better regula-
tion of automobile traffic. Broad white
lines were painted on the west side of

the railroad crossing with the word
"stop" under them. This means that

when cars are held up they must re-

main behind th? line -and not run onto
the tracks. A fotir-foot path Was
painted, across Main street at Hevey's
corner," also protected on . the south
side by another of these "stop" lines.

This is to keep cars back -of the path
when held up coming north on Main
street. Other signs have also been
painted on the centre streets.

The new signs and markings should
aid greatly in handling the traffic in

the centre and should be enforced by
the officers. Many people have been
objecting to the autos rolling slowly
over the foot path at the Hevey cor-

ner, preventing them from crossing

the street, while the lines at the rail-

road crossing should leave the tracks
clear at all times and give safety from I kl"^j f^V deep

'
The

the threatened accident th*ie.

CLASSMATES ACTED AS PALL
BEARERS
______ - » , -

Classmates of Ernest S. Simonds,
electrocuted at Melrose last Thursday
afternoon, acted as pall bearers at the

largely attended services held Satur-
day at 2 p. m. at the residence of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William S. Si-

monds, 4 Bruce road. There were
many classmates present from Dum-
mer Academy and the Winchester
High School, and the display of floral

offerings was very profuse including
tributes from the football, baseball

and basketball teams of the two
schools, from the young men of the

First Congregational Church and
from the members of the Melrose
Police Department.

The services were conducted by
Rev." Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the

First Congregational Church, and the

pall bearers were Messrs. Edson Lara-

way. Ralph and Russell Symrnes. k'e-

r.ar Libby, Nils Engstrom, Hall Ca-
rnage, Roger Sherman, Clinton Ma-
son, Roger McFarland and Raymond
Nichols of Woburn. The interment
was in Wiidwood Cemetery.

Summer residents of this tow.; still

continue to return home for the win-
ter, and although many have already
opened their Winchester homes, there
are still a number who continue to ar-
rive in town.

Mrs. J. F. Hodge of Edgehill road
has returned this week from a sum-
mer at Winthrop. — ^

Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Tufts, who
spent the summer at A'lerton. opened
their Stratford road home this week.
Among the last of th- Anni«r>"nm

residents to return are Mr. and Mrs.

F. M. Ives, who are now at their home
on Highland avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace F. Flanders

of Lakeview road and Mr. and Mrs.

J. E. Page of Everett avenue arc

among the summer residents of River- I

more who returned this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Morriil of Shef-

field west are home from a summer
at Scituate.

Mrs. C. A. Dodge of Stevens street 1

is home from Freedom, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wilde have

closed their summer home at Bass
River, ' South Yarmouth, and have
opened their home on Sheffield road,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder and
family have returned from Freedom,
N. H."

Mr. and Mr«. Stanley Fitch of Ox-

j

ford street, summer residents at Rock-
I port, are in town for the winter.
I Mr. and Mrs. E. I). Chadwick of

Everett avenue have returned home
from Yarmouth,

j Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown of Shef-
j

j
field road are home from Hampton I

|
Beach, N. H.. where they spent the

|

' summer.
Another summer resident at Bass

'River, Mr. 1>. E. Mclntire of Walnut!
street, has returned home.

Dr. John L. Hildreth of Symmes i

road, who spent the summer at New
Ipswich, N. H. is in town again.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane of Ba-
j

con street have returned from Hollis,

N. H.

SET

Don'tHandicap
Opportunity

Opportunity can only help
the man whose resources are
prepared to meet it.

'

Opportunity may fail com-
pletely when met by a sud-
den financial loss or an un-
expected destruction of prop-
erty.

Do not handicap possible
opportunities.

Insure.
Insure >'OUr resources. In-

sure your property, your val-

uables.
Insure before vou need in-

surance. Afterwards is too

late.

We are at your immediate
service.

Dewick & Flanders
BOSTON, MASS.

INSURANCE
32 - 34 Oliver Street

Cor. Franklin Street
Tel. Main 7530

WINCHESTER PUMP HELPED AT
WOBURN

The Winchester fire department was
called upon for assistance at the big

fire in Woburn Tuesday morning, Chief '

DeCourcy sending to that city our mo-
j

tor pump and his own chemical car.
j

The fire endangered the business sec-

tion of Woburn, three buildings being'

gutted at the corner of Main and

Union streets, just south of the Wo-
burn theatre. Ten firms were badly

burned out. The alarm here was rung
j

in at 12:13 a. m.. Box 451, the box
calling for our apparatus to go to ;

Woburn, being sounded. The Win- i

Chester pump had two lines on the;

fire and spectators state that its work I

was in a large wav responsible for the

checking of the fire, which had on-
j

tinually ga.'ned headway until Win-
chester went into action. In addition

j

to this town, yupparatjus from the
|

Stoneham department assisted at the

fire. The damage has been estimated
at $100,000, and the cause of the fire

is unknown.

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will be at

home for lessons and to arrange tor

new pupils, on pianoforte, Tuesdays

and Thursdays, in Sept., commencing

Sept. 11-13.

Call 3 to 5 o'clock or address Mrs.

Lewis, 131 Washington street, Win-

chester. au31-5t.

Chemistry class coats.— F. Barnes.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
myl2-tf

Sergt. Thomas F. McCauley of the

police department is reported recov-

ering satisfactorily from his recent

operation at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital.

David Robinson's Sons i

GARDENERS and
j

NURSERYMEN 5

lawn TVnnin Werk, Construction of

Lawna, Drives, Shrubbery, Border*, etc..

(Jraoinc (.rounda Planting, etc.. Nurs-
ery Stork of Every Description.

We can reftr to Mr. Andrew Hunne-
newell, Mr. George Willey. Mr. Clar-

ence Warren, Mr. Pane. Mr. Moseley.
Mr. Marston, Mr. 0. Neiley. Mr. Wal-
ter Martin. Mr. Frank Oetty. Mr.
Royal Wentworth, all of Winchester.

Estimate* given on Hardening work
of any kind, also the rare of groands.

The fall planting time for shrubbery
i* on. Phone us for estimates. We do
ail kinds of planting.

Res.: Revere Beach Parkway
Everett

PHONE EVERETT 0127
jel-tf

Leather Bill Folds, 50c.—F. Barnes. I first of the week.

Application has been filed and work
was started this week by Irving Zei-

man of Boston on the erection of an
eight-store building on Washington
street at the corner of Swanton street.

Thi:: property, now containing a large
house and considerable vacant land,

was formerly the residence of ex-Gov-
ernor Samuel W. McCall and more re-

cently of the late Timothy E. Thomp-
son.

Mr. Zeiman plans to erect a one-

story building with a frontaee on
Washington street_of 126 feet. It will

ight stores will

,
all front on Washington street. Work-

was commenced on the building the

Are All Your Blankets and Curtains

Ready for the Winter?
It won't be long now before the winter with its closed-in months

will be upon us. Will it find you prepared with all your blankets

clean and the curtains on all your windows fresh and neat?

We will wash your blankets for $1,00 per double pair or cleanse

them for $1.50 per' double pair. The difference in price means that

it will be better carded and that the nap will be restored, making
the blanket lighter and fluf-

fier.

We will wash or cleanse
your curtains—the cleansing
costing slightly more than
the washing.

THE

WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES
TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

067? STOCK OF

BROWNIE CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

IS COMPLETE
HEVEY'S PHARMACY
CORNER MAIN AND MT. VERNON STREETS

WE COLLECT TELEPHONE BILLS'

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
v r\ i) i t?c* ii/ti ten ski i a a v r» rDTicraNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authonzed Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

*' Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

a.

Standard of the World

EXPECT GREATTHJNGS^

You Are Under No
Obligations If You

Take a Ride
Everyone who ha«l one so pronounces the \« « V 63 Cadillac

the greatest ear in America. They claim it has a smoothness

ot performance that heretofore ha* been regarded as an ideal

rather than an attainable reality—to say nothing of its artis-

tic beauty.

'Phone for an appointment either

at my Show Rooms or your Home

My Time Is Yours

Frank D. Stevens
Authorized Cadillac Dealer

" CENTRE ST. Phone 3812-W MALDEIS

Tours of the Better Grade
NIAGARA FALLS hcusow river, new york.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC ST ANNE

• WHITE MOUNTAINS Vl V At TO OR H MI.

WASHINGTON .V^mV^'SnV,', tt%^r%i2K
\M» NKW MIKK

NEW YORK BUMiJg^iWOTi^ °*

N*-. ial «tt«-ntlon to partlc. awl r«m**ntloiia.

C.litornia-P.e.fie Cm»1 llehtti on* way or round trli at lowtrt

Rates. StBdfor circular.

Srnrt r." c«..v «r iravfl b~*.lf. "»lt. A*l» LITTLE JOIHWETS "

It »UI li«0|> yju plan jour trip.

LOW RATES TO BERMUDA
M»amrn. lw N»w York W>d—«UT» tad haianJar.

Tickets to Europe-MedUcrrcncan Cruist*. Lowest Rates

COLPITTI TOURIST CO.
281 WAJMIMCTON ST. BOSTON "/~f ./r, *7

•21-«t

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH
CORPORATION

"telephone
* NOW to
WHITING
MILKCOMPANIES
for Tomorrow's
delivery of"
MILK,CREAM

BUTTER
T«iephonet

CharleRtown 11 00

s7-4t

noHiiatimiHiinciitHiuiiiiiaiimuwHcnuutwmaiuiHiifliiatt^

.

"BUY VOI R FLOWERS 1

I WHERE THEY ARE GROWN"
|

I Winchester 1

I Conservatories i

i

C. H. Johnson. Proprietor

164 CAMBRIDGE ST.

WINCHESTER

Flowers For All I

Occasions
Wt'ddinK Bouquits and Deco- |

rations our specialty. 1

Designs tastefully arranged. |

Now is the time to order your
|

bulbs tor winter and spring
|

blooming. |

TELEPHONE WIN. 1358-R |

luii iLWwmiriii»niiini miuniiumumtniimniiiiai?!

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

!2-tt

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hichaat PricM Paid for Newspaper*.
Book Stock. Kan*. Bottl**. MetaU.
Robber*. Anta Tire* and Robber Hon

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, M
Tel. Winchester 1608-W

Beeond Hand Furniture Bought and Sold

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Pr.idu.-U

'Sidewalk*. Drlrewaya. Curbing. Step*. Et«.

Floors for Cellars. Stables. Factories
and Warehouses

EatiniatM Famished

18 LAKE STREET

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
14 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tal. 881-W mylStf

NEWTOH A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING^ANO REPAIRING

! WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY

STON EH AM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham l«0
aprS.tf

WGi-JM

Mondar. Oct I

12 M. -Music. Readings.
5 P. M. "Twilight Talea."
5:30 P. M New England Weathw K:>reca»t.

S P. M. Late New* Flashes—Early Sporta
News.

6:15 P. M. —Code practice.

<5 :Z<> Y. M. Boston Polk* Re;>ort».

Tuesday. Oct. 2

12 If. Music. Readings.
3 P. M. -Amrad Women's Club.

L "Hospitality Talk'' by Ida Bailey Allen.

Music.
:!.

- Public Health Talks" U. S. Public
H.-aith Service.

5 P. M. "Twilight Tal-s."
5:30 P M New England Weather Forecast.

6 P. M. I.ate News Flashes- -Early S;>ort*

News.
6:30 P. M Boston Police Reports.

6:45 P. M. Code practice.

7 P. M. fcvening program.
1. Weekly Bmlnen Report.

2. Evening concert by the Harmony Orches-

tra of Tufts College.
Wednesday. Oct. 3

12 M Music and read:: gs.

5 P. M "Twilight Tales."

5:30 P. M New England Weather Fore-
fast.

6 P. M. I.ate News FU»hea Early Sports
News.

6:15 P. M. Code practice.

6:3o P. M Boston Police Reports.

Girla' Hour.
7:30 P. M -Evening i rogram.
1 Science Up to Date" by the Scientific

Amerii-ar
2. "This Week's Judge."
3. Pp>gram of vocal and Instrumental num-

bers
Thursday. Oct. 4

12 M. Music arel readings,
5 I'. M. "Twilight Tales."

5:30 I'. M New England Weather Fore-
cast.

6 P. M. I.aU- News Flashes—early Sports
News.

6:30 P. M. Boston P .lice Report*.
6145 I'. M. Code practice.

7 1'. M. Evening program.
1 "Bits of Wisdom" by Mr George Brin-

ton Beal.
j. Musical program on two pianos Hiss

Drew and .Mr. Emory.
3 "Nonsense School." a farce by Amrad

Players.
1. • His Wife's Father-lneLaw" play by

Amrad Players,
Friday. Oct. S

12 M. Music and readings.
3 P. M. Amrad W. .men's Club.

1 Talks by Mrs. I) H. G iodwin
2. Music.
3. "Public Health Talks "

5 P M "Twilight Tale.
"

r>:3u P. M. New England Weather Fore-

cast.

6 I' M. Late News Flashes—Early Sports

News.
6:1". P. M. Code practice.

6:30 P. M Boston Police Reports.

6:46 P. M. Condition of Massachusetts

Highways.
7 :30 I'. M. Evening program by Mr. Hu-

ll, rt Edward Blatchford, Vocal Instructor.

Paulson School of Music and M-. Harry Nor-

ton, organist, Washington Theatre, Boston.

Selections: 1. "Girl of My Heart", com-
pose,! and -una by Mr. Blatchford 2. "Old
Fashion Songs" by Mr. Blatchford. 3. Talk

"The Art of Singing" by Mr Blatchford. 4.

Old Time songs by Mr. Blatchford ami Mr.

Norton.
Saturday. Ort. S

6 P. M New England Weather Forecast.

Late News Flashes Early Sports News
6 .15 P. M. Code practice,

6:30 P. M Boston Police Reports.

7:30 P. M.—Evening program.
1. Twenty-eight of a series of talks on New

England Business problems by Arthur R.

Curnick.
•J Brown and Blue Orchestra of Tufts Col-

lege.
Concert of popular and college songs.

Sunday. Oct. 7

4 P, M • Twilight program.
1. "Adventure Hour."
2. Concert program.
3. Stories.
s :3'l P M. Evening program.
1. Talks on "World Unity" under auspices

of American Federation of Churches.

2, Evening Concert pr .gram to be an-
nounced.

RIVER PETITION CLOSES

Will Be Sent to the State Board of

Health at Once

Th« petition opened a month ago
for the cleaning of the Aberjona River

closes this week. Interested residents

who have copies out should return

them to the Star office.

This petition, to be presented to the

State Board of Health, is the expres-

sion of the desire of residents of Win-
chester, Medford and SomerviHe, to-

gether with members of the two boat

clubs on Mystic Lake, that this body
take steps within its power to compel
the cecession of the pollution of the

river by various factories and plants.

These offenders are all located out-

side of Winchester, and as the water
within the towns ar.d cities where they

are located is far from most of the

dwellings, authorities in those places

are not particularly interested in the

nuUar.ee.
Winchester, with the river flowing

through its centre, gets the whole of

this towage.
Efforts thus far to have the nuisance

remedied have failed. The Town has

appointed committees and spent thou-
sands of dollars on the river.

Although in a recent letter to the

special town committee, the State

Board has signified its intention of

standing pat in the matter, it is an-
ticipated that the petition will re-

ceive recognition from this depart-

ment, which has the power to remedy
the matter.

WINCHESTER POST LAWN
CARNIVAL

AMERICAN TEL. AND TEL. COMPANY

WEAF—Eastern Standard Time

—

i'rl Meters
610 kilocycles—New York City

Critl and

ft. A. SPONG
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Prices Reasonable an Consis-

tent with Good Work-
manship

676 MAIN STREET
Telephone 110T-W or 0248-M

ap27-tf

Sunday. Sept. 30

3:30 to 4:30 P. M. Interdenominational

services under the ausiwces of the New York
Federation of Churches, New Y'ork City. Ad-
dress by the Rev. William T. Walsh. Rector of

St. Luke's Episcopal Church. New Y'ork City.

Music by the Federation Radio Choir.

7:20 to !> P. M. Special musical pr'Mfum
direct from the Capitol Theatre. New York
City.

9 to 10 P. M Organ recital

Monday. Oct. 1.

4 to 5:30 P M - Musical pr ogram.
7:30 to 10 P. M. -United Daily Sports Talk.

P.olvert. I.. Johnes, Premier Welsh Baritone,

accompanied by Mrs. Johnes
Madeleine Cardinal, French Dramatic So-

prano, accompanied by Olga Anderson.
H. V. Callanan, Jaxs Pianist
St. Clair Bayfield, Dramati

Actor.
Tuesday. Oct. 2

11 A. M. "Book of the Hour." by Pr^fes-

sor Carter Troop.
I to 5:30 P. M. Musical program.
7:30 to 10 P. M. Unite,! Daily Sports Talk.

Zimbler Trio and Marguerite White, So-
prano

Richard E Enright, Police Commissioner of

New York City, in one of u series of talks on
Police Problems.
"The Charm of the Tropics for a Bird Lov-

er." by .lames P. Chapin.
Joint recital by Mrs. Judaon H.i'i«». Con-

tralto Savelli Valevitch, Russian Tenor and
Mrs. Francis Hafner. Pianist.

10 to 11 P. M. Concert by McCann's Mili-

tary Band.
Wednesday. Oct. .1

11 A, M "An Old Sickness and a Cure,"
by Clara Tousley.

4 to 5:30 P. M. Musical program. .

7:30 to 9 P. M. United Daily Sports Talk.
Carl I.. Marcus public speaker and Inter-

pretive Reaiier.
Betsy Ayre*. Soprano accompanied by A.

V. Llufrio.
A Talk on Storage Batteries".

9 to 10 P. M. Music.
Thursday. Oct. 4

1! A M. — "Timely Shoes for the Modern
Woman."

4 to 5:30 P. M. - Musical program.
7 to .:io P. M -First of a series of special

Interdenominational Services under the aus-
pices >:' the New Y'ork Federation of Churches.

7 :m to to p M. United Daily Sports Talk.
Harr.^t DeY'oung Kaphar. Soprano.
Mmna Rutenberg, Pianist
Emma DuBoia, Trumpeter, accompanied by

Clara DuBoia.
Juan Pulido, noted Cuban Baritone.
Herman Rosen, Violinist, accompanied by-

Blanche Black.
Friday. Oct. 5

II A M "Current Opinion of World's
Work "

4 to 5:30 P. M - Ethel I.. Mackey, Soprano
with Mary Hopkins Emerson. Pianist.

7 :80 to 10 p. M -1'nited Daily Sports Talk.

Lehigh University's Special Alumni Meet-
ing direct from the Machinery ("lib. New
Y'ork City. The speakers will be Charles M.
Schwab Dr. Charles R. Richards. President
of Lehigh University, and W. R. Okeson.
Musical entertainment by Mary Melltsh.

|
Metropolitan Oiwa Soprano 1 Richard Crooks.
American Tenor: The Lehigh University Mili-

tary Band ; the Lehigh Quartette and the Le-
high Jaz: Orchestra

Satarday. Oct 6

4 to 5:30 p |at.—Musical program.
7 -M to 10 P. M. Sor.gs and Stiries for

Children.
"Circus StuT and Some Hi"t-ry." by Robert

F. Sherw- fc^i

Joir.t recital by Fer.wick Newell, Tenor:
Joseph Marks, Violinist and Rosewood Craw-
ford. Pianist.

Vera Bobbin* Br.wne. M»7zo Soprano, ac-
companied by Winifred T. Barr

10 to 11 P. M. American Tobacco Cora-
I pany's "Lucky Strike Orchestra."

The Winchester Post of the Ameri-
can Legion is holding a lawn carni-

val on the grounds of their Legion
House next to the Town Hall in Win-
chester this Saturday afternoon and
evening. The committee has had the

untiring efforts of all of the ladies'

organizations in Winchester as well as

the support of all the town merchants
and the carnival will undoubtedly be
the largest event which the Winches-
ter Post has ever undertaken.
The Y-D Veterans Band has been

engaged from 2 oVlock in the after-

noon until 11 p. m. an l there will be a
great many booths where prizes of

sweaters, blankets, dolls, umbrellas,
candv, aluminum ware and other at-

tractions will he awarded. The mem-
bers of the Winchester Post will run
these booths themselves with the ex-

ception of the booths which the ladies'

organizations are contributing and on
these booths the Winchester Post
members will assist. Two soloists

have been engaged to sing during the
afternoon and even rig.

• A bat y show and parade will take
place at 3 o'clock at the Legion House
and there will be three classes of ba-

by entries, ramring from infants to a

vear and a half: from a year and a

half to three and a half; from three

and a half to five years of age Rib-
bons will be awardeil to the winners
of the various classes and Doctors
Richard W. Sheehv. Daniel Dennett

|

and W. L. Brown will be tho judges
and will be assisted by Mrs. Gormley,
the Winchester district nurse.

Dancing will be from S t'> 11 and
arrangements have been made for ati

outdoor "block dance" which is an- !

other new event for Winchester.
The carnival is held in order to

raise money for the building and fur-

nishing of a memorial room at the

Legion House in memory of the 12
Winchester boys who were killed in

the service.

There will be interesting attractions
for all ages and a very interesting pro-

gram of entertainment has been pro-

vided wiHi the hones that as many
nonnle will attend the carnival as pos-
sible.

MEETING OF MOTHER'S
ASSOCl VTION

At the Winchester Mother's Asso-
ciation on Wednesday, Sept. 10, Mi.
Clinton Farnham, principhl of the
High School, spoke about the new
schedule. There are now five periods
of (III minutes each, 40 minutes for
recitation and assignment, 20 minutes
for supervised study. To avoid over-
crowding in the lunch room, the stu-
dents are divided into two groups with
different hours for lunch.

Mr. Raymond Pinkham, principal of
the Prince and Wadleigh Schools spoke
of the lack of ambition on the part of
three bright college boys, taking a
summer course of study. They failed

to attain a passing mark while the
older man, a football coach who dread-
ed the day when he might be "laid on
the shelf" was ambitious and plodded
along, attaining a good rank on ex-
amination day. Mr. Pinkham urged
the mothers to he loyal in supporting
the teachers.
Mrs. Hefflon, teaching first and sec-

ond grades, told with interest how she
permits the small children to choose
parts of the day's program. They
write and act little plays. The school
housekeeper* try to keep the room
neat and orderly. She urged parents
to instil a love of the beautiful and
resnect for the aged.
Tea was served and a social hour

was enjoyed by all present.

MEDAL PLAY AT COUNTRY CLl'B

Saturday's event at. the Wine!
ter Country Club was an 18-hole rr

al play, full handicap. B. W. Ca
took best net with 64 and P. W. D
ba

Tt
rt w

the best gross with an 82.

e scores:
Carey .

. .

Hi-

rey
un-

Tutein . .

Nairn ...
Smart .

PI immer
Seel ye . .

Carr
Smith . . .

M F
H V
R R.

Hovey

9« 32 A4

ta 15 «7
100 32 «8
87 If S9
93 24 «9

2S 70
is 7 1

100 2S 72
2S 72

79 7 72
S3 11 72
93 20 73
92 1« "1

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Kimball of

Myrtle street returned Saturday from
a stay at Waldoboro, Me. They ex-

periences! "two interesting incidents on
their outing this year, one being the
witnessing of the burning of the pris-

on at Thomaston. Me., and the other-

passing over the new memorial bridge

When driving through Waverly
early Sunday momine, Mr. Guy Mes-
senger of Washington street struck
a tree, his new Chevrolet sedan being
completely wrecked and he himself
being rendered unconscious for a con-
siderable period. He was found by
passing motorists and broutrht to the
Winchester Hospital. He suffered
bad bruises and numerous cuts an i

abrasionsj but no broken bones. He
was able to return to his home Mon-

EFFECTIVE
"Having the power to produce

an effect or effects; producing
a decided or decisive effect; effi-

cient: serviceable; operative . .
."

-Webster's.

Every woman in New England
should follow the Household
Pages in the Boston Daily and
.Sunday Globe.

The Globe prints in its House-
hold Department information in-

valuable to every woman who
manages a home.

Tell your husband to order
the Boston Daily and Sunday-
Globe regularly from your news-
dealer or newsboy.

$50.00 a week
as long as you live

!

We all have to face the

possibility that anytime our

earning power iuaysinideiily

be cut oli by some mis-

chance.

When that time comes how
Would you like to be sure of

an income of $.30.00 a week

for life?

/ETNA-IZE
An .Etna Accident Policy

will provide you with an in-

come of $.50.00 a week an

long a.i you lire, if you are

permanently disabled by an

accident.

Or, a sum ranging as high

as $30,000 should the acci-

dent prove fatal

!

All for $.)0.00 a year if you
are a preferred risk.

H. L. LARRABEE
INSURANCE

50 Conshess Sr. Boston

For Your Unused Fireplace!

Enjoy this cheerful, cozy, open tire in
your Living-Room—without wood,
ashes, smell, smoke, fiyirvj; sparks or

trouble— ready on the instant.

The Humphrey Rafliantftre
A wonderful new invention— a radiant gas Fire-

place Heater— that floods the room with Radiant

Heat and Firelight. No noise or soot or smell.

Simple to light and pleasant. It can not deaden
the air. A great economv .

,

Come and see it!

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE 0142

ARM INSPECTIONS
Dairies supplying Hood's Grade "A"

Milk are regularly inspected by veteri-

narians and Health Officers.

f Besides this double check, H. P. Hood
& Sons pay to farmers a special bonus

for milk that is richer and purer. As a
result of these efforts, Hood's Grade
"A" Milk is invariably

Afucn richer and many times

purer than the law require:

HOOD'S aMILK
26 CftCSCENT ROAO WtNCHESTE*

NATURES BEST FOOD - AT ITS BEST

Buy Your Tires
from a

DEALER
At the Latest Prices—The Lowest

In History

You will find the Firestone Dealer one
of the stable business men of your com-
munity. He offers a clean, fresh stock,

backed by a well organized service. He
wants you as a permanent customer.

That is the reason he sells Firestone
tires. He knows and has plenty of proof
that they are the best tires on the mar-
ket. He can give you the greatest value
and thereby retain your trade for years.

Every day you find new proof of this

unequalled value. On the 15th of this

month, Firestone Tires set two new dirt

track records at Syracuse when Tommy
Milton slid around four turns at every
mile and covered the 100 miles in 75 min-
utes, 33 hundredths seconds. He also

established a new world's record for one
mile by covering it in 42 and 28 hun-
dredths seconds. The next four cars to
finish were also equipped with Firestone
Gum-Dipped Cords. Each one of them

went the entire race without a stop. This
and every other important race this year
was won on Firestone Gum-Dipped
Cords and Stewm-Welded Tubes. Such
performance gives you conclusive proof
of their strength and durability.

Not only do race drivers use Firestone
Tires as pro jection tc their lives and the
surest way to victory, but the largest

tin buyers in the world insist cn and
buy Firestone Tires for economy and
service. These buyers include the leading
car manufacturers, the biggest ccmrner-
cial car operators and the taxicab and
motorbus operators. 57,639,714 tire

miles were sold to taxicab and motorbus
operators in the month of August.

Think this over. You cannot afford
to accept anything less than Firestone
service and economy. You can buy this

service and economy from any of the
dealers listed below.

Winchester
Open Evening* and Sundays Tek Winchester 0010

America Should Produce Its Own Rubber— v- 1£
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
L*ft at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Item*. Ixsdge Meetings, Society

Events), Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entsrsil at the pott4»0/ire at Winer-ester,
Mimr^'r ... >- aB serond-rlaMi matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Spreading sunshine in this

world isn't a!t«t;i'i her easy,

i

I started to whist. e the other

da\ and ^me < ne hollered

"shut up."

It i* a good idea to put away
something tor a rainy day—hut

a better idea— not to touch 4t

when it does rain.

Men who wait for their ship

to come in don't even own a
row boats,

I am not a Dr. Coue, but few-

men or women ever get better

by thinking they are worse.

A COLLEGE EDI CATION
will help your child

MENTALLY
SOCIALLY
and often

FINAM [ALLY

The Northwestern will contin-

ue your plan by its Educational

Contract.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

insuran-e Company
79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 5760 Winchester tW

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

With coal now quoted at nearly
three times its cost of eight years ago,
how big this possible saving of the
latest predicted increase looms up!

The painting of signs about the cen-
tre lor the better regulation of auto-
mobile traffic is a good one. If the
directions to "stop" are enforced by
the police, these regulations should aid
greatly in eliminating much of the
dangerous conditions previously ex-
isting. Every driver who fails to ob-
serve the signs should be held up.

Halloween is imminent. A word to
the wise is sufficient. Last season
there was much property damage
about town and the celebration took
the form of a wholesale orgy. One
Star subscriber statts.that he is ready
to contribute five dollars for ice cream
cones or any other form of entertain-
ment to aid in stopping this increas-
ing rowdyism. An entertainment
other than that to be furnished by a
perusal of the interior of the police
station should not be necessary.

wherefore is ancient history and needs
no re-telling. If the Town wanted
this land, it could have purchased it

last spring; not wanting it, it has
the white posts and the restricted way.

STILL INTERESTED IN THE
SUBJECT

"*»-•
.

,— | ta-

To the Editor of the Star:
I note the communication by "In-

terested" in your current issue, and
regret that he desires to "Change the
Subject," for his letter has to my ear?
a rather familiar note of by-gone day.

.

Referring to your efforts to clean up
the Aberjona River, I trust no one
imagines that any member of our
special committee appointed by the
Town to attend to this important mat-
ter would for a minute suggest that
this important effort be abandoned?

Such appears to be the tenor ot

"Interested's" letter. Perhaps he has
no connection with the work, for I

note he fails to sign his own name and
is only "Interested" in another mat-

i ter, but I wish you to note in your
I columns that you have one reader and
j

resident who is interested in cleaning

I

the river, which has been much more
"noticeable" for a much longer period

i than his "orange daubs,"
I Let us take up one 'hing at a time,

I

and leave nothing half finished, as he
suggests.

"Still on the Subject"

The collision between a heavy truck
ami an electric car on .Main street last
Week is not surprising to those who
ha e watched these heavy motors h<.l<l i

to the middle of the road. With plen-
j

ty of room at the side of the street.'
truck driven seem determined to keep
th(ir in;. tors exactly in the center of,
the roads, preventing other cars from

j

passing and creating a dangerous con- i

dition. They should be compelled to
drive on the right hand side of the I

rend where the streets are clear,
|

MIDDLESEX SCHOOL OF RELI-
GIONS EDUCATION OPENS

Excellent pictures were taken last,
Sundaj of the swimmers at the recent
water carnival a' Sa •: !v P h, \>

Met of these pictures is <n view in the
window of the Star, where they may
be purchased by those interested. The
pictures were taken through the so-j
licitation of life guard William Mur-
ray, who had the carnival in charge,
Announcement was ma:le this week !

that Mr. William T. Soulee. formerly
connected with the Winchester Laun-
dries. Inc., has become a member of
t he Converse Rubber Shoe Co. oX.Mal-
<len, being identified with the securi-
ties department.

y~
.

The Star has received numerous re-

quests to state its opinion n guiding
the fencing off of a portion of the
centre in front of the Lyceum Build-
ing by Mr. Edmund C. Sanderson. Tbg
only opinion the Star feels at liberty
to express is its thought that these
white posts stuck out into the road-

J8£» .furnish one mote ttetfftflent"to 1

our square.. Coming simultaneously t

with the painting of two huge adver-
f

tising signs on a building facing the
|

^smiare, they constitute something
|

which every one of us would be proud 1

to have removed. In ail probability!
. the posts will remain where they are ;

"until we have our annual town meet-
j

Ing in the spring. Notwithstanding

"numerous reports, it is yerv ajsmfof.
able that th.a StoTwttneT) Will feel jus-

^t.itied Ifj going to the expense of call-

ing A special meeting after the Town
lag already considered the question of

jnirchas.ir.g the land and refused to

take action. The same condition is

whnt has prompted Mr. Sanderson in

erecting the posts. As to who owns
the land, the Star has nothing to say,

not feeling it incumbent to take up
the legal etui of the affair. It would
assume that Mr. Sanderson has a clear

title to the property. The Town should

This is the school which is main-
ta'ned jointly by all the Protestant
churches in Woburn, Winchester,
Heading, Stoneham and Wilmington,
for the training of Sunday School
workers, and for systematic instruc-
tkn in Biblical literature. It aims at
b -coming a training school for the
Christian young peonle of the com-
munities, an auxiliary to the church-

* hew plan has been adopted this
year, dividing the course of instruc-
tion into five distinct periods of five
v "'-s e.-uh. The first period of five

weeks will be in the First Congrega-
tional Church in Woburn. where it

opens on Oct. 15, and the second peri-
od will be in the Old South Methodist
Episcopal Church in Reading. The
third period will be in Winchester
and the fourth in Stoneham.
Another new feature of the school

this year is the decision to so divide
the subjects for instruction that the
student will be able to give the whole
evening to one subject and complete

j

it in five weeks. Four subjects can
thus be taken up by any student dur-

the year, completing one in each
town.

TiuCflers and lecturers during the
year will be Rev. Clarence W. Dun-
ham of Winchester, dean of the school
since its establishment; Mrs. Mary M.
Russe!!. Charles E. Garran, secretarv
of the Maiden School of P^ilffi/xye fj
gCatioO? ESY. WeWntriun 0. £i*ter of
Reading; JRev. M. M. Thornhurg of
Stonoham; Rev. Howard .7. Chidley,
t*43„ of Winchester; Rtv. Henry-
James Lee of Woburn, Rev. Henry j.

Kilboume, D.D., of Stone-haw; Rev.
Payson E. Pierce of Reading and Rev.
F. F. Peterson, religious education
director of the Massachusetts Baptist
Convention, , *

NEWSY" PARAGRAPHS

rwn this^bimj hpWVer. Our square is

the one parV^PWnchester which fails

io instil any .pride in its residents.

It contains several buildings in a state

of more rather than less, repair; our

deadly grade crossing with its gate-

men's "shanty": a fne example of

curved rails winding through to carry

the electric cars all over it. together

with the small out-house the electric

railroad maintains, and now the new
gaudv advertising signs and a row of

white posts stuck out in a line with-

out rhyme or reason. For a town of

our grade and size our square is a

blot on the landscape. It appears fo

grow into more of a blot with each

succeeding year. Although ft is as-

sumed that we have a by-law regulat-

ing such things, the posting of pla-

cards about the square i* growing

constantly. There was a Mt.c tbat

this nuisance was prohibited, but this

year it has been very noticeable, prob-

ably no one considering the square

worth keeping them out of. Probably

in due course of time *e Town will

either purchase the land enclosed by

the white posts, or Mr. Sanderson will

erect some sort of structure upon it.

Meanwhile the centre will certainly

look no better than it doea now So

far as the Star can see the why and

Sunday evening found the; iown
without electric, lights, for a shor.

period just at dusk. Following the

protracted dry sptV. the rain of Sat-

urday and Sund&y made it very prob-

able that feome trouble might be ex-

pected, and the Edison Company was
particularly active in caring for its

lines. It remained fo- a small tree

limb, probably the relic of the big

sleet storm, to cause the trouble. As
soon as the difficulty was located and

the limb removed. t»e lights wet*
turned on.

Among the approaching fall wed-

dings in town are these of Miss Phyl-

lis Tutein of Wildwood street, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Arthur Tuteirf

and Mt. Charles Ruzicka of Baltimore.

Md.: Miss Carolvn E. Dow. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Dow of

319 Main street, and Mr. Guy Butman
Howe of Bacon street; Miss Ruth
Mather McKallor of Lewis road and
Mr. Richard Edson Rowse of Bing-

hamton. N. Y.. and Miss Edith Mary
C'.RTk of Norwood street and Mr.
Chester H. Sherman of Lincoln.

Work was commenced this week on

the erection of the new 100-foot chim-

ney at the plant of Beggs & Cobb Co.

This is being built in connection with

he new power plant being installed

by the company.
A collision occurred at the comer

of Main street and the Parkway Fri-

day evening when a two-ton truck

traveling south on Main street collid-

ed with a Willvs-Knight sedan driven

hy James F. Pay of Ridgefield road.

The truck was owned and driven by

John E. Farmer of Billerica. Both

truck and sedan were damaged, but

neither occupant injured.

So many Star readers have ex-
pressed interest in the Neutrodyne
radio set on exhibition at our office

!

that Mr. Trefrey has decided to leave
it with us another week. This set,
known as the "Rolles-Royce of the
an," has OD 'imited reception and is

unquestionably the finest on the mar-
ket for distance and quality. Besides
Messrs. Elmer P. Randlett, Harry
Cox and Dr. Harold A. Gale, three
Other residents are installing them.
The Neutrodyne will be at the Star
< fnce all next week.
As Sergt. John Harrold of the local

police department was strolling down
by the Town Hall one day this week
he r.otjced a strange sight. Two bad I

b ys were trying, by pulling on their

'

tans, to stop the horses which two
\

; ;.'i;ts were trying to ride up the I

I Street. The ladies and horses were !

immediately rescued from their dif-

1

j

8cult and embarrasing position by the
Sergt., who conveyed the two bad:

1 boys to their school and turned them
1

over to their teacher.
A son, James W. Hawes, was born '

to Mr. and Mrs. Loring G. Hawes of
St. nc-ham Sunday. Mr. Hawes, form-

1
vrly of this town, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Webster Hawes of Stev-

I vns street.
A local milk driver reported to the

police the theft of six or seven bottles
of milk from various doorsteps this
week.

Radio fans in this vicinity will be
interested in the announcement that
the choir of the First Unitarian
Church, Woburn, is to broadcast a
program of sacred music on Sunday
evening. Sept. ,'S'ith at 8:30 p. m. from
station WGI, Medford Hillside. Mr.
F. Percyval Lewis of Winchester is
the director of the quartet, and Mr. T.
Parker Clarke, well-known as the
director of the Winchester Laundries'
Orchestra, is the tenor. The other
three singers are from Woburn; Mrs.
Ciara M. Brown, Soprano, Miss Cora
U. Boutelle, Contralto, and Mr.
Harold L. Child, baritone. Mrs.
Brown and Mr. Lewis will be the ac-
companyists. The euartet have a
very attractive program for the even-
ing.

An afternoon bridge was held'Wed-
nesday at the Winchester Boat Club,
there being 30 tables of cards. The
first honors were won bv Mrs. H. A.
Peterson and Mrs. Claude M.
Crafts was winner of the secone
prize. Mrs. E. P. Buckley preside<
over the cake table and the refresh-
ments, served by a caterer, were in
charge of the matrons, Mrs. H. C.
Rohrman, Mrs. W. S. Davis, Mrs. A.
W. Toppan and .Airs. L. J. Kibbee.
This was the last party but one, the
final event being held on Oct u:th.
The matrons of the club have held the
whists to raise the sum of $16') to pay
for the new dance hall floor.

Several citizens of Winchester are
identified with the big Health Show
which is to be held in Mechanics
Building Boston, from Oct. 6 to 13, un-
der the auspices of the Massachusetts
and Boston Health Departments and
the Health exhibit committee. Mrs
Edward C. Mason is serving on the
committee in charge of the Parent-
hood institute, an original feature of
the Health Show which is arousing
great interest. On the general ex-
position committee is Mr. Frederic S.
Snyder,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Tib! etts
(Martha Hamilton) of Vine street,
moved to Somerville this week. \
Mayor Richard B. Coolidge of Me<T>

ford, announced the letting of the
contract for the rebuilding of Win-
throp street from the Winchester line
to Winthrop square yesterday. The
street is to be constructed on the unit
basis at an estimated cost of $48,500.
John A. Gaffey of Medford was the
low bidder and will do the work. It

is planned to commence construction
at once and push {foe work through to
immediate completion'. »

An automobile accident occurred. at '

12:45 p. m. Wednesday night at the
corner of Russell road and Main street
when a Paige touring car driven bv
Charles H. Roakes of Woburn ar^ j,
Ruick sedan driven by William Hall
of Somerville, w;eW fa collision, Both
cars were

Cflmagt>{iv
*

Mr*. bonaJd M, BoWhrV of Wild-
wobd street beat Mrs* Elizabeth Gor-
don, medalist, in »>,e qualifying round
in the Wonhw'i, Golf Association of
Boston townament, Wednesday in the
second found of match play at the
Worcester Country Club by 3 and 1.

Policeman John F. Hogan attended
tne convention of Massachusetts po-
lice, officers at the Ocean House,
Swampscott, Wednesday, going as a

delegate from here.

Mr. John E. Cullen of Medford, a
member of the fire department of that

city and widely known in this town,
was married on Wednesday morning
at a nuptial mass at St. Charles
Church, Woburn, by Rev. John P. Gor-
man, to Miss Sarah J. Quigley of

Woburn.
Four Winchester boys. George Sul-

livan of Vine street, William Ryerson
of Main street. Hunter Foley of Main
street and William Oliver of Washing-
ton street, left town Sunday afternoon
for a ride in the Dodge sedan owned
by Sullivtir's mother. During the

night one of the boys, Ryerson, tele-

phoned his niofher, saying they were
on their way home. Thev failed to

show up, however, and yesterday
morning one mother received a letter

from Three Rivers. Canada, stating

that the party had arrived there and
were out of funds. They are expect-

ed home in due time.

A son was born at the Winchester
Hospital last week to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Carroll of Russell road.

Marriage intentions were filed at

the office of the Town Clerk this week
by James Crawford of Woburn and
Miss Sarah Johnston of Calumet road.

There was an attendance of over
300 members and guests at the ban-
quet given last Thursday night in

Lyceum Hall by Santa Maria Court,
C! D. of A. The address of the even-
ing was made by Rev. Jones I. Corri-

gan, and remarks were also made by
We wish to announce the opening

of the Winchester Hudson and Essex
Agency at 526 Main street, Winches-
ter. Immediate deliveries on all mod-
els. Glad to demonstrate all models
at your convenience.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER, MASS.7 CHI KCH STREET

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member of Federal Reserve System

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM H. BOWE, President Herri, k Company
FELIX J. CARR. Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Dewick & Flanders
JAMES H1M)S, Civil Engineer
WILLIAM A. KNEELAND. Attorney .

FRANCIS J. O'HARA, F. J. O Hara Co.
EDMUND C. SANDERSON, Electrical Contractor
RICHARD W. SHEEHY, Phvsician
E. ARTHL'R TUTEIN, President

MORTGAGEE'S SALE Of

By Pow« • of
by

•ra-

virtue and in execution* of t

Sale coi tnim-d in a certain mortiri
George W, e;r<'< n to th<> Wir>i-ht-.t

live Han!., dated October 5, 1918 and r<

.•<.rii.il with Middlesex South District, Deedt
Hi ok 4^2i'. Pase 4:1s of which mortgage th

underaigned ii the present holder for bread: i

of the conditions of said mortgage and for the
|

purpose of foreclosing the same will be told
j

i'.t public Auction at 4:4.1 o'clock M., on Mon-
day, the twenty-second day <f October A. D. I

1928, on the premisea hereinafter described,
all and singular the premises described in said
m..rt)-'iit;e to w it : "A certain parcel of land

]

»lth bjildirmft thereon, situated in said Win- !

t'hester, betnir lot and the Northwesterly
half of lot 102 <n "1'lnn of Land in Winchis.

j

tee heN-nying to <J. Edward Smith, dated May
Z5, 1891, G. F. Martshome, Purveyor", and re- I

corded with Middlesex South District Registry
j

of Deeds, Plan Hook 70, Plan 4 1-. being bounded
and described as follows : Beginning at the
Northerly corner thereof at a point in the
Southwesterly line of Harvard street : thence I

r'mnirg Southwesterly by lot 94 on -aid plan 1

e li-'hty-three 4 *-3 1 feet more or less to land
J

now <r formerly of Sanborn: thence turning 1

arid running Southeasterly by land now or
formerly of Sanborn f.fty-two and one half'
ifiiLji feet more or less: tb, nee turning and
running in a line parallel to the first describe-d
line thnwh the center (f let H'2 on said i-lnn.

eicMy-three (Ml feet to Harvard s-tre'et : thence
|

turning and running Northwesterly by the
i

Southwesterly line of Harvard street, fifty- 1

two anei one-half (6tVii) feet tn said lot 94
and the point of beginning. He-ing the same

I

t remises conveyed to th grantor by M, Louise
Dewing, by de-ed dated ,Iune 30, 1906, and re- 1

corded wuh Middlesex South District Deeds, I

Book 8241, Tave 480, Said premises are con-
veyed subject to restrictions of rece>rd so far

j

as in force and applicable."
For further particulars Jnuuire of Curtis W. I

Nash, 18 Tremont street, Beiston.
$10o. will r»e required to be paid in cash by

the purchaser at the time anei place i f sale. .

Balance in ten days from clay ef sale at 12
'.'clock nexn, at the said office of Curtis W.

;

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Rotten, 5,iWit»f M, "'-'3

.

r. W. Nash, .

1? Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. s28-8t

COAL?
NO! OIL.

OLIVER GAS BURNERS

Winchester. Mass.
TO THK BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

sirred respectfully petitions for a license to

keep and store
GASOLINE

in the private garage, eight iM (rallons in

motor vehicle while in said garage, whirr-

garage is now legatee! on the land in said

Winchester situated on 9 Holton street and

numbered 9 thereon, as shown up on the plan

find herewith and certifies that the names and

addresses of all owners of record OI land abut-

ting the premises are as follows:

Abutters: C. N. Eddy. 1 Holton street. A. E.

Kendrieks 11 Holton street
ELLEN M. NIELSON

Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen.

Sept 24. 1928; On the foregoing petitiem it is

hereby ORDERED, that notice Vw given by

the petitioner to all persons interested that

this Board will on Monday the loth day of

October at w o'clock p. m„ in the Selectmen's

Re«.m in the Town Hall Building, consider the

expediency of granting the prayer of said

petition when any person objecting thereto

may appear and be heard : saiil ne.tice to be

given by publishing a copy thereof with thiR

order of notice thereon once in each week for

two successive weeks in the Winchester Star,

first publicatie.n to be at least fe,urte*n elays

before said hearing and by mailing copies of

the same at least fourteen days before said

hearing, by prepaid registered mail to every

owner ef record of each parcel of land abut-

ting on the San! parcel e,f land.

A true copy.
Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. P.ARTI ETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

s28-2t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Hoi Water, Steam and Hot Air Heating SyftoniK, also

for Cook Stoves anei Parlor Heaters.

Pria-s from $25 In $150, according to size of installation.

They are economical, do away with dirt, safe, easy to install

anei operate, quick and even heat, requires no attention.

Order one now and have it in your cellar rvady to install

when your present supply of coal i* itone.

Installations now goin<l in—Demonstration any time, day

or ni»Jit. sy m ~

• 3U>

"KIMBALL & EARL
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Tel. Winchester 1365

THOMAS S. RICHARDSON
Notary Public

Real Estate and Insurance ot all Kinds

484 WASHINGTON STREET WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 1134-W

jy€-€mo

Mr. and Mr?. W. A. Mitchell and

Mrs. Aeenath, Bacon street have re-

turned to "Knollwood" their Winches-

ter home.
Miss Asenath Mitchell has left for

Northampton to enter Smith Collepe-

Miss Mitchell completed her Freshman
year at Boston University last season.

Mr. and Mrs. E'antel F. Holmes of

Oxford street returned Wednesday
from a stay at Henniker, N. H., where
they were registered for the previous

five weeks at Henniker Inn.

Beginning of V. M. C. A.

The Young Men s Christian associa-

tion was founded in England by
Oeorg- Wflliama a London dry goods

merchant. In 1844. On the occasion of

Its jubileee Its originator was knighted.

The T. W. C. A. was foundeU in 18R5,

In two places simultaneously. In 18T7

the two branches united.

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY
"On the Aberjona

522 1VIAIN ST. Tel. 1350

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"
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More Than
A Name

*t ... — - - villi *

A cooperative bank is all its name implies. We rim this

institution on a truly co-operative basis.

All the earnings of <»<ir operations belong to all the share-

holders.
(

Earnings are divided equally in proportion to each person's

holding. i

And our ranning expenses are exceptionally low.

****

ARE PAYING 5%

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FREE

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall, 10:45 a. m.
Sunday. Sej t. 30. Subject: "Reality."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meetinc at 7:45.
Readintr ro< m also in Church building- open

tnm 10 to .'. daily except Sundays and lejial

holielay*. Tel. Win. G6S3-1I.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETT

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence, S

Ridgefield rood. Tel. Win. 131*-W.
1 realerifca Wendte, 1'arish assistant Tel.

W.n. 10J.--W.

ALL SEATS TREE

U e tail !>< glad to mail our booklet on request

•i

Public Service at Wc rshin at 10:80. Mr.
Reed will preach. Subject of sermon : "Law.
Not War A- a National Ideal."
The Sunday Schoii and the Metcalf Union

v. ill ht-tiin the fall term, Sunday, Oct. Tth at

12.

Friday. Sept. 2l?th. Cet-to-getber Meeting
of the Parent* an.l Teacher* in the Chnreh
parIon at B p, m. All parents in the Pariah
are cordially i-.vited.

Monday. Oct. I. Teachers" meeting at -

p. m. ^n the Chore!) parlors.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry W'alcott, Minister. Resi-
dence, If tiien road. Tel. OUiii).

Winchester Co-operative Bank i

11 CHURCH STREET

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO Tue?
Repairing and Rego-
lating a Specialty. Tel.

Con. Beat reference.

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.
Organist at the

First Congregational Church. WobuMi

L. W. COVE
Interior Decorator and Director for

Weddings—and Sociala

*7 Summer Street StnnehkM. Mass.

Tel. OW-M
a21-4t

S am lay, 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with
ermon by the pastor on, "The King's Husi-
n. sa." A Rally Day mes.-age. Children's story
sermon, "A Mag of leathers."

12 M. Kaliy Day in the Sunday School. A
si t-cia) program which will lie of interest to

all. Speaker, Mr. John F. Rood, president of

the Doston Haptist Social L'nion. superin-
tendent .of the Hoston Stock Exchange, and a
Sunday School worker of wide experience.
There will he special music. Diplomat will be
(riven to the children graduating from the
Beginner! Department, A record attendance
is desired.

7 P. M. Evening service in the chapel. This
is the cozy rncm service. The pastor will

tHiik on, "Jfhjlt Are You Looking Per?"
Good ROlptl ir.ging.

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Prayer meeting.
Subject. "The Christian, a New Creation in

Character." Matt. 5:6,7, This will he an-
other disentail n of the meaning of the Chris-
tian life. What is n saint'.' Do you want to
he one? You are invited to this service.
Thursday. 1" A, M. to 4 P. M. The Wom-

an's League will hold its regular sewing meet-
ing in the chapel under the Social Service De 1-

partment Lunch will be served at 12:15
mm.

Friday. 7 :S0 P. M. The Boy Scuts of Troop
2, will meet in the High School Gymnasium.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Mine. SARGENT GOODELLE
Instructor in

SINCINC
will resume lessens Friday. Oct. 5th, at

the Pierce Huilding. Copley Square.

Boston. Kvom 506. Tel. Win. WML

WANTED
DRY AND WET PACKERS
Crescent Tanning Co.
Cedar ;md Washington Streets

Kast Woburn

Rev. Allen Evans, .lr., Rector. Residence,
:i Glengarry. Tel. 1G16-W.

Deaconess Lane, il-l Washington street. Tel.
HUM,

S. xton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12
Bridge street. Tel. 0429-R.

ALL SEATS I RLE

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

A YANCO. Pres. A. J. F«)T( H. Trea*.

J. BORULA, Vice Pres

Telephone Beach 8278 Established ISIS

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
FINE FVRS

N WINTER STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

ALICE R.HALL
Formerly Teacher of Piano at Lasell

Seminary and Pupil «f Leachttlaky,

Henrich C.ebhard and <iuy Maier.

STUDIO Room 407, Pierce Bldg.,

Copley Square, Boston; Phone Hrookline

5119.
»28-3t

Sewing Machine Exchange
NEW and USED SEWING MACHINES

SOLD ON TERMS
Also—Sewing Machines and (.rapho-

uhones Repaired. Bought and Exchanged
210 FOREST STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Upstairs— Room 6 Te! II m M

HELP WANTED

For Sale in Winchester
In one of the best locations oil

West Side, a house of nine
rooms, two bathrooms and un- I

finished attic: two-car garage
well heated; house has every i

modern convenience, steam heat,
Ruud heater for continuous hot
water, four rooms and lavatory
on first floor, beamed celling in

dining room, lary;e piazza. For
appointment, phone OWNER,
Win. 0562-M; 30 Wild wood
street.

The eighteenth Sunday after Trinity, Sept.
liOth.

- \ M. Holy Communion.
9 ;30 A. M. - Church Schoi I.

11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
ll A. M. Kindergarten,
Tuesday All-day meeting for the deaconess-

es tif the diocese.
s P. M. Vestry Meeting.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

I

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

As rendered to the Bank Commissioner a! tlie close of business

September 14. !<_;>:

V. S. Bonds and Certificates-

Other Stocks and Bonds . ..

Loans and Discounts
Hanking House
Cash and Due from Banks .

(431,205.63 Capital $100,000.00

. 393,120.0a Surplus and Profits 91.3.1S.67

. 637.910.63 Bills Payable 50,000.00
31.000.00 Deposits, Commercial s47.620.29

. 139.102.51 Deposits. Savings 543,379.86

$1,632,338.8:6 $1,632,338.82

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIP1ET. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-Preeldent

FREELAVD F ROVEY. Vice-President

CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
FRED L. PATTEE

f;FORC.E A. FERN ALD
RALPH E. JOSLIN

WILLIAM L. PARS iNS
FREDERIC S. SNV. Dl R
c HARLES H SYMMES

Eurekas. Costume party. Everyone over
yean < Id invited.

Oct. 28 Union Service Sunday evening
Winchester center.

CARD OF THANKS

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Waterfield Hall. Church and Common streets.

Alliston B. Gifford, Minister. Tel. 1232-W.

FOR SALE

Sunday, Sept. 30th. I0::m A. M.—Morning
worship with sermon by Alliston Gilford, Mini-
-ter. Subject : "The Carpenter'a Son.'* So-
loist, I. .Mian Evans.

12 M. Sunnily School. Rally Day. Every-
body present. Ilrinw another. Committee,
Mr. Vincent P. Clarke and Miss Winifred
Hint. Mr. H. B, Seller, Superintendent, or-
chestra selections- No. 2>'»2 (March), 201, iss,
230.

7 P. M. Evening Service of jonvs and s»r-
•ncn. Subject: "Where He Pitched His
Tent." Song number- 2 >>•», 73, ISO, 160,
170.

NOTES

We wish to express our sincere thanks to our
friends and neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy in our recent bereavment,
MR. and MRS. W. S. SlMONDS
LOUISE, ESTELLE and RONALD SIMONDS

\\ IXCHESTEK (O-OI'ERATI V E
BANK

Thf annual meeting of tne share*
holders for the nomination of officers

will be helil in its banking room, Mon-
day, Oct. 1, 1923, at 7 p. m.

C. W. NASH, Clerk

FOR SALE Miscellaneous assortment of
used furniture, desks, beds, bureaus, tables,
etc. Apply 10,

r
, Church street, Winchester.

s2S-2t"
|

FOR SALE Pianola four months old. also
j

clress suit size ::7. Tel. Woburn HU91-M or call I

at 11 Thompson street. Winchester after fi p,
m. »

WANTED Experienced general maid, good

wages. Tel. Win. 0839.

WANTED General housework maid. Tel.

Win. 0946-M.

WANTED Stenographer in Woburn office.

Apply by letter in own hand writing to Wo-
burn Pott Office, box 2M, giving references.

B21-tf

AVERS' EMPLOYMENT BUREAU and
Taxi Service, Tel. Win. 1411 7-pasSenger, en-

eloaed car for lure: domestic help of all kinds

furnished. 82 Water street, _al4-tf

WANTED Maul for general housework, no

laundry work. Apply at ti Calumet road, or

tel . Win . 1417,

WANTED Cook and s#cond maid, experi-

enced, references required. Apply to Mrs. Wil-

liam Wvman, 2<< Oxford street, or tel. Win.

0606 after Monday Oct. 1st.
*

WANTED Neat reliable general maid for

down-stairs work, no washing. Tel. Win.

1149,

FOR SALE Apples? grapes anil peaches.
William Watt, 176 Forest street. Winchester."

FOR SALE Remarkably good-toned, square
piano, $40, can be seen at 4(1 Highland avenue,
suite 1. Somerviile ; also family town car, just
the thing for taxi or renting, upholstery like

new, now storage battery and carburetor, price
$2.r-n. Tel. B. P. 4330, room 49, •

FOR SALE I'heap, a Buick roadster in fine

condition, owner moved from Winchester.
Address Star office. Box K-3.

October 7 Suuday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
cornerstone lin ing at the Church grounds on
< hurch street. Address by Bishop E. H.
Hughes, LikbI and visiting clergymen teiko
part. Public is invited.

October 9 The Laities' Aid will conduct a

Rummage Sale on Tuesday. Oct. itth. Mrs.
L. E. Crouch. President.

October I Meeting of the Womens' Home
Missionary, Thursday afternoon, Mrs. G. R.
Bancroft, Presidint.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

ALL SEATS FREE

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.
Residence, 4fi0 Main ftreet. Tel. l",6o.

Starting Monday, Sept. 30th. free
instructions in Der.nison's Wax Work,
rope weaving and paper work will be
given at the Winchester News Com-
pany's store daily. Children's class-
es on Saturday.

FOR SALE Cooking and eating apples at
6 Reservoir street. Tel. Win. 0326. s28-2t

FOR SALE A Wernicke book-case either
four or eight sections, like new

J
also a very

nice golden oak corner curio cabinet, oval
gla-s froot. Tel Win. 0662. •

FOR SALE }2M>. Cole eight motor, power-
ful and in good order, driven !e->. than 11.000
miles, seven-passenger body, cord tires, two
on rear have been driven about 1000 miles

Can be seen at Central Oarage. Ask for Wal-
lace Eas< n. •

FOR SALE Coal range with gas attach-
ment. Gienwocd, in excellent condition, Tel.

0483-M.'

WANTED Maid fir general housework.

Apply 21 Prove street or tel. Win. 0740, *

WANTED Pin boys at Calumet Club. On-
ly willing workers need apply. Must be lti

years of age » r ever.
^

s2S-2t

WANTED Young white woman for genet-

jil housework ; gi^m heme and good wages, no
laundry. Apply 204 Main street, Stonehum
Of tel. 0M6-W.

WANTED Oirl to do some second-work and
help som, with children. Tel. Win. 0129.

*

WANTED Maid to do the cooking and
downstairs Work for family of 2 adults and
8 rhiWe»iK Sttwll dally wash fcrr baby, no oth-

PinT&eef'
Ml >rWtM'"-&& a

.
f,'rno"n

f'. 5

FOR SA1E Pair of black hoots, pntent
leather pumps also -atin pumps, size 5-5 'j A;
price reas, nable. Tel. Win. 1473.

Sunday morning. at 10:30 the Pastor. Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, D.D., will preach, his sub-
ject being "Lost Rivers." Children's sermon.
"The Milk Wag. n Horse." No evening serv-

|

ice.

The Church School. The Juniors meet at
!• :2f> a. m. Beginners and Primary at 10:4"». 1

Seniors at 12 o'clock. A thoroughly graded
]

school with competent teachers and officers. I

Midweek worship Wednesday evening at I

7 :4,S. The sneakers will be Rev. William I

«'ra ughan of Texas. His subject will be "The
Church of the Plains." Mr. Chidley will con-

|

duct the worship.
Parents of young children are invited to use

our primary and kindergarten departments
which mi*.! at the same hour as the church
services and c!os<" at the same time as the
church se-vices. Bring your children to church
for the children's sermon and have them in

these departments while you attend church
service.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

TO LET

FOR SALE Smith motor wheel complete
with bicycle, in best of running condition.

Tel. Win. 0716-W.

FOR SALE Manure. »13 a cord, delivered,
also ham. Ira Schofleld, 27 Lake avenue. Wo-
burn. Mass, tel. Woburn 00D9-M, *

FOR SALE— 1921 Ford touriag, jfwd me-
chanical condition, new cord tires, self ^tarter,

demountable*, reasonable price for ijuick sale.

Tel. Win. 063S-W. •

MISCELLANEOUS- • •

Cro^-s and Washington streets.
Re. William H. Smith, pastor. Residence,

9 Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

FOR RENT A furr
res'tn floor, near centre

business man or woman, re*

•5V7-R.

HARD AND. ROOM
U room tfi-p> ,thjt' r .

w

Sl4-tf

TO LET Garage space on Main street, near

Lawson road, light, heat and water. Tel. Win.
0024. 1

TO LET Rocm on bathroom flwr. also suite

of two rooms and private bath, fine locality.

Tel Win, 070S-M.

FOR RENT — At 31 Church street, apart-

ment of seven rooms, vacant Oct. L Tel.

Win. 1552.
•

TO LET Lower apartment, five rooms.
Oct. 1 st. Tel. Win. 02OW. *

TO LET Two attractive rooms on bath-
room fleer, best resieiential section on east side,

business man e<r weman. 8 minutes to station.

2 minutes to electrics
i

references. Write
Star office T-4. *

TO RENT
out breakfast

Furnished rooms with or with-
Tel. Win 1435-M.

TO LET Two furnished rooms on bath-
rocm floor, near Wedgemere station. Tel. Win.
1564 or write Star office Q-4. 1 ' * 1

rooms
light

TO LET Two or more furnished
with kitchenette for lighHicusekeeping

adults only.^Writa Box D-7.

For two laboring,

neai Wedgemere station.

1DriV-J. \ <

'__TED '•_!?« _r*_ce« to tend on West
Side of Winchester. E. F. Darling, 241 Cam.
bridge street, Woburn. *

POSITION WANTED^ By an experienced
person to Care for elderly _dy or semi-in-
varld. references. Tel. Win, 0342-M. •

TYPIST Will do neat and accurate work
at 20 cents per page. Write Star office. Box
D-4. •

WANTED-- Py laely. comfortable roeim ard
three simple meals, with family of refinement,
near R. R. station. Adress Star office. M. H.
T. s2s-3t

POSITION WANTED High School girl
wishes work afternoons. Write Star office.

Box P-5. •

WANTED— Family sewing, hcusedresses. al-

terations j nurses uniforms, by the elay. Tel.
Win. 0155. •

BARGAIN- Beautiful upright piano for sale,

price $"5. only $15 down and ffi perr month :

moved free, including my music cabinert, bench,
scarf, have given up housekeeping: write
qiflclrre: Mrs. C., Poetoffiee Box 2661. Boa-
toc. s28-2f

WANTED For rent for October, November
Small single house or apart-
of three. Apply to A. Rile*
Win. 1266.

Knnriav Services, 10:30 a. m and 7 p. m.
12 M.- Sunday School, Wil| lum L. Guy.

Supt. All are welcome

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. Residence 1?

Lebanon street. Tel. 0431-J.

10 :."•(» * ft, Su-d*v mcrnlng Service. Ser-
mon: "RelVf end Testimony."

12 M Church School. Superintendent, Miss
Laura Tolman. Classes for all ages. Organ-
ized classes ofr the young people and for
adults.

* P. M Christian Endeavor Meeting.
7 P. M. -Sunday Evening Service. Ser-

mon "Ideals of a Community".
7:45 P. M. Wednesday- Mid-Week prayer

service.

Sept. 2*th Frtcrtair.ment to b» given by
the Pathfinder's Class. Speaker from India.
Special music.

OrTOPER CALENDAR
Oct. 3— Rethanv Pocietv Meeting. All day

Sewing meeting with luncheon at noon.
Oct. 6—Supper and Installation service of the
Eurfka Sorority. Limited supply of tickets.

Everyone invited.
Oct. 14 Family Sunday. Observe by at-

tending Church in families.
Oct. \4~ Opening of campaign for raising

funds for the new Church building. Per mi-'
rent speakers. Eight o'clock p. m. Everyone
come and helo.
Oct 15—Ccrnerstone class business meet-

ing.

Oct 18 -Missionary Society Meeting, Mrs.
Wh'tley. Presides!

Oct. 19- Christian Endeavor Business insert-

ing.

Oct. 21- Sunday Evening service for young
people. The second in a series of appropriate

Oct. 26- Pathfinder's Claas business meet-
ing.

Oct 27 -Hallowe'en Party given, by the

Ht rp art- Blossoms for Or-
tobrr Birthdays.—Says thf Sunflower

Remember we arc head-

quarters for firtt* class

flowers an<l plants for Octo-

ber Birthdays. You will al-

ways find the best at the tno»t

moderate prices. We are al-

ways olad to have you come

in ami inspect our goods at

all times.

ARNOLD
^Common StJiowerphone 205 <

-415j-res1dence-6651

STON EHA 1VI

Three Shows Saturday 2 :>0—6:30—4:30

TODAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 2S— 2i>

LEATRICE JOY and OWEN MOORE
In "THE SILENT PARTNER"

BUSTER KEATON COMEDY .
Scenic

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 1
—

'-

CECIL B. DeMlLLE'S GREAT SPECIAL

"Adam's Rlto"
With PAULINE GARON, ELLIOT DEXTER, LEATRICE

JOY, THEODORE KOSLOFF
COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OUT. 3—4

BOOTH TARKINGTON'S PRIZE NOVEL * -

"Alice Adams"
COMEDY MEWS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 5—6
TWENTY STARS in

"His Last Race"
COMEDY SCENIC

HUDSON
and

ESSEX
526 MAIN ST.

,
WINCHESTER, MASS.

I

MOTHS
and BUGS
All Kinds Eiterm nated

guaranteed one year: roods far sal*

COLUMBIAN INSECTICIDE CO.
7 WATER STREET TEL. MAIN O'iS

j>20-c.no

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHTSETT8
MIDDLESEX. 8S. PBOBATE COURT
To the htirs-at-law, pent cf kin and all other

Persons interestetl in the estate of Maffearet
Abercromfcie late of Winchester, in said

County, tieceneed.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument i urporU
inir to be the lat-t will and testament of said

deceased baa been presented to haid Court, for

Probaft, bv Bollins G, Abercrombie, the junior
of that name, Lawrence C. Abercrombie and
Kred Joy who rray that letUrs testamentary
may be issvsed to them, the executors therein

named, without pivinu a surety on their offi-

cia 1 be.nd.

You are hereby cited to arnear at a Pro-

hat* Court, to be held at Cambridne. in said

County of Middlesex, on the seventeenth elay

of Octe<b*r. A. D. 11*23. at ten- o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be (rranted.

And said petitioners are hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to be ob* day. ut least, before said

Court, and by mailini: post-paid, or deliver-

ing a ropy of*thie citation to all known per-

sons interested In the estate, fourteen day? at

least before said Court.
Witneaa. GEORGE F LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said C««rt, th_ is-enty-fifth

day of September In the year poe thousand
Bine hundred and twenty-tiiree

f,
M. K8TY

< Tel. Con. 1577

\

Prices Delivered

HUDSON SEDAN

HUDSON COACH

HUDSON TOURING, 7-passenger

HUDSON SPEEDSTER

ESSEX COACH ...

ESSEX TOURING, S-panenger

S2050
S1495
S1485
S1430
S1265
S1165

Coal In Consumption.
Carbon Is the prep-or, derating ele-

ment of coal, and In order to bum one
pound of pure carbon there Is required

11.6 pounds of pure air. Imnjrlne a

column of alf one Inch square extend-

lnf 40 miles into the sky arid you will

have a _ood idea of the amount of air

required to bnrn a sinirie pound of coal.

A pound of conl would occupy a col-

umn one Inch square and only three
feet high.

Magnifying Glass Needed.
The "Mite" Bible, smaller Blbl*

known, has a magnifying p| H ss In the
cover with which to rend the print-

tog. .

Dip Keys in Oil.

&»\liL t ?44U

Dipping ke-s in oil occaaionnlty win
keep locks in order. All hlDgM tmiMt
be touched wi!h tn oiled fea'her now
and then to save the annoyance of
•reaking doors.
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LETTER FROM INDIA

Mi** Carolyn I). Smiley Writes of In-

teresting EvenU

Through the courtesy of Miss Caro-
lyn D. Smiley, formerly of this town,
we print this week an interestJig let-

ter from Ahmednagar, India.

Ahmednagar, India
Aug. 16, lli23

Dear Friends:
Today I seem to be engaged in

matrimonial affairs. One of our mis-
sionaries has just been here to see if

I had any suitable wife for a young
man she is interested in but I had to

send her away w;th no hope. Any
minute now I expect a suitor to whom
I am iroinir to show a uirl and hope he
will like her and she him. His broth-
er came the (/her day on this suitor's
behalf, told me all he knew about hla

brother and gave nie names of people
who knew the man in question. e«.

I had to do a little investigating and
now am ready for the final interview.

Both will be much embarrassed. Who
wouldn't'.' He is a preacher for tht-

Salvation Army, has a small house,
and receives the larsc .salary of eight
dollars ($M) a month. He i< very
anxious to marry someone who can
i-ook for him and this girl can do that
better than anything else. She is not
bright in the least. .She wants a hus-
band so let's give them our blessing.
When he conies they will not talk to-

gether, oh no! He will take one long
look at her and she side glances at

him. Then she will hurry back to the
dormitory to tell the gossip to her
pals. That is courtship as you find

it here in the Ahmednagar girls'

school.
Miss Bruce has gone home to Amer-

ica on furlough SO I am trying to till

the place as principal of this school.
I often smile at the numerous things
one person is supposed to do out here.
When Mrs. — went home, she
handed over her three Hindu day-

schools to me. They are in different
parts of the city so 1 ride round and
round visiting them. My policy is to
never let them know when I may ap-
peal-. The accounts of this school,
which Miss Bruce has bestowed upon
me, are no small job, let me assure
you. Suppose you had to run a big
institution which involved about 2000
rupees every month and sometimes
there was not even one anna in the
bank. We can overdraw a certain
amount from the mission treasury and
pay it back when the government
giant comes in but woe be unto you
if some big unexpected bill you have
to meet.

Monday was a very exciting day
The minister in charge of education
in the Bombay Presidency came to

Ahmednagar. Von would know h

,

had studied in England the minute
you looked at him — h;< mustache!
Each end was curled so beautifully.
We asked him to come to a special
committee meeting at Dr. Hume's
bungalow

.

Some of our fine Christian young
men, college graduates, are very
anxious to start an intermediate
college here for the Christian boys in

this district. Living here s much
cheaper than Poona and Bombay,
These few college men are willing to
teach at low salaries so that more of
the boys can have a chance at a col-
lege education. The Minister of Edu-
cation was not over enthusiastic but
.said that sometime an intermediate
college would have to he started, here.
The whole system of education will
have to he changed before these in-

termediate colleges come into vogue,
Also, government will have to boast
of a larger budget than it has at
present. At any rate, it is splendid
to see some of our Christian young
men eager to serve in this way.

This same day. we were invited to

the opening ceremony of the new Hin-
du hospital for women and children
here in Ahmednagar. The spirit of
social service is growing fast among
all classes of people, especially the
Parsees and Hindus. Several years
aero, a rich man. Hindu, died leaving
his large house and some money for a
hospital. At last it is ready for work.
We were shown all through the house
which fairly shone in all its naint an !

varnish. The rooms, which, were
formerly dark and dreary, are filled

with sunshine. A roof garden crowns
thf whole plant, What mor< could a
sick mother want A .voir la Iv

them as long as the festival lasts.

They are placed in a chair suspended
from the ceiling, and swung by the
host and his guests at pleasure. In
the morning, the images are wor-
shiped and offerings of fruits, sweets
and cloth presented. Outside the
house, crowds assemble and make a
horrid noise with weird instruments
of music, connecting the affair with
ail kinds of indecency. The children
enjoy the festival because they can
swing to their hearts content. Evi-
dently swinging was a favorite pas-
time of Krishna's.
Today and tomorrow the Hindus

are celebrating the festival. Nag Pan-
chami (dragon's fifth). Snake wor-
ship prevails widely and we are not
surprised that in a country infested
with such venomous snakes, some pro-
tection from them should be sought. I i

will describe this in detail in my next
letter because I am going to see the
whole performance today and tomor-
row.

School seems to be going on well.
The inspectors for the Marathi side
have come and gone. Their criticisms

will appear next week. They told me
they all thought the school was well

,

run so I will know the grant will come
as usual. The inspectors here are very

j

friendly. The chief inspector was my
tiis* Marathi teacher when I came to
India seven years ago so is unusually!
f riendly.
There are so many things to write

about hut I will leave them for next
|

time. My thoughts go westward many:
times a day, I am so glad I have you
there. We need the thoughts and

|

prayers of our friends.
Most cordially yours,

Carolyn D. Smiley

TRANSJORDAN!A: NEWEST IN-
DEPENDENT ARAB STATE

Whether the newest Arab state to
have its independence recognized be
called by its Western title Transjor-
dania or by its Eastern name, Kerak,
it seems hopelessly out of touch with
things American, says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C, head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society, in regard to land immedi-
ately east of the River Jordan over
which Emir Abdullah rules.

Perhaps it will bring the newly in-
dependent but very old country clos-
er, continues tht' bulletin, to realize
that its capital, now Amman, was
once Philadelphia — the great-great-
great-grandfather of the half dozen

• r more Philadelphias, great and

small, that are to be found in our
postal guides.

Ancestor of Modern Philadelphias
But it was only a mere matter of

20 odd centuries ago that the city
took the name Philadelphia from its

new lord. Ptolemy Philadelphus. It

had existed as Rabbath Amman, chief
City of the Ammonites, almost from
the days of Lot, from whom the Am-
monites are said to have sprung. It

was after a victorious battle with
these same people of Amman that
Jephthah, according to the Biblical

story, returned to the fatal meeting
with his daughter.
When Transjordania is described as

stretching from the Jordan and the
Dead Sea toward the interior of Ara-
bia one is likely to call up the picture
of a hopeless desert. But much of
the region is steppe land, a high plain

supporting some flocks and even ca-
pable of tillage. Nomadism has long
held the region in its grip, however,
and it is as a sort of "chief of no-
mads" that Abdullah Ibn Hussein
finds it necessary to rule. He holds
his "court" not in a palace but in a
group of tents which he moves with
the seasons.
Was ( enter of Greek and Roman

Culture

This land now given over largely to

nomads is capable of development
along staple lines as is shown by its

past importance. After Alexander's
Eastern conquests the cities to the

east of the Jordan became Hellenized
and the seats of prosperity and cul-

ture. In the second century before

Christ Ptolemy Philadelphus built in

the city which was given his name
an extensive acropolis which in the

Amman of today is only a mass of

fallen columns and ruined walls.

Rome's sway over Philadelphia is

shown by the ruins of a huge amphi-
theater which seated 7000 spectators.

In the sleepy Eastern town of today-

goats browse among the foundations
of temples and public buildings. Ara-
bian coffee shops lean against once-

proud walls, and the Eastern species

of the village lounger sits on over-

turned marble pillars. Emir Abdul-
lah is showing some interest in the

ancient structures of his capita'.,

however, and is having the fairly

well-preserved amphitheater cleared
of debris.

Amman is not inaccessible. Five
hours by automobile over reasonably
good roads through the sizzling val-

ley of the Jordan suffice for the trip

from Jerusalem to the capital. The
Jordan forms the boundary line and

across it is an iron bridge. Amman
is only about 30 miles from the river,
and as the crow flies is hardly more
than »>i) miles from Jerusalem. The
Hedjaz railway, connecting Damas-
cus and Medina, runs through the
town.

Miss Marion Jones of Harvard Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wootley of Fells
street entered Hampton Institute at road have moved to California, where
Hampton, Va., this week. I they will make their future home.

Meaning Clear.
Richard had been ill, and although

better now. was still in bed and re-
quired constant amusing. He culled
to his mother, but she happened to be
busy and could not come, whereupon
the lad began to sob us If his heart
would break, wailing over and over
again, "Nobody loses me but myself;
BObody loves me but myself."

doctor, Indian, is in charge and was
so happy to show people everything.
Her face lighted up tremendously
when our mission doctor offered her
help when needed.
The photographer was there oi

course and insisted upon standing us
up in a row for a picture. You could
not blame him for wanting one with
so many celebrities present.— the
handsome Minister of Education, the
Collector of Ahmednagar, the head of
the municipality, the wife of the giver
of the hospital, and others. The pic-
ture taken we were taken in various
cars, Fords and otherwise, to the city-

theatre where we found crowds of
men and women already assembled.
Some of us sat on the platform where
we had a spendid chance to view thv
occasion, The theatre is divided into
two main sections, one side for the
men, the other for the women, ar. i

l>oth sections rise at steep ang'es
toward the heavens. Rut what are
hundreds of steps when something is

going on? An Indian crowd is most
fascinating to watch. Every color of
head-dress is present on the men s

side while the women's section simply
abounds in color, the saris are so va-
r ed and brilliant. This wealth of
color £oes so well with ths. keen, eag-
er, brown eves gazing intently at the
platform. The head of the munici-
pality opened the occasion with a
short word of greeting in English.
This was interpreted in Marathi. Then
the lengthy speeches began, all On
the same subject, the new women's

f

hospital. The people were extremely I

interested and didn't mind sitting for

hours and hours. I was much thrilled i

to hear two Hindu ladies talk and
|

what thev said was short and to thP

point. When the garlanding began,
some of us left, and were thankful
to breath fresh air once more.

This month is full of holidays. From
the new until the full moon the swing-
ing festival is going en. This is to

commemorate the frolics of the gods
Krishna and Radha. The latter was
t^- mistress of Krishna. Both have

r?"-- • -aw---

We Handle 50,000,000

Toll Calls Every Year

Over 00 per cent, arc mi a station-

to-station basis.

It i- the fa-tot service.

It -aves at leasl 20 percent, in cost.

In most case- the person you want

will answer; if not. usually you can deal

satisfactorily with someone else there.

Let US tell you about it if you are

not acquainted with its advantages.

1 NEW ENGLANO TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

W W. I.. CI SUM AN, Commercial Manager.

Preservation of Food

The largest item of expense

in a home is

FOOD
The preservation thereof should receive proper attention.

Meats, milk, etc.. come to your local dealer iced, he in turn

keeps them iced, you should do the same. Keeping your

ice chest full i« economy.

HORN POND ICE CO.

Phone: Winchester 0305-W—Woburn 0310

BP13-H

Deadly Germs Oddly Spread.

Germs carried on the feet of birds

and hjr currents of air are sail to

spread outbreaks of "foot-and-mouth"

disease among cattle.

UTILITY VAULT MONUMENT
The ideal family memorial, columbarium and safe receptacle

1 for interment within catacombs which are water damp and mois-
= ture proofed, built in the interior of irranite monuments whieh will

| endure f,>r all time. Entrance is made through the end granite

| door ;n design, and will accommodate two or six catacombs. Ac-

| cessible in severe winter or summer weather. Eliminates the sunken

| graves in damp ground. Prices range from $1000 and upwards.

May we tell you more about this modern memorial method?

AYARD LONGLEY WALKER
1 28 Church Street Designer and Engineer Winchester, Mas-.
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Chocolates & Bon Bons
SELECT YOUR <>WN ASSORTMENT

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY I

A. \. Morrison

544 MAIN ST., \\ INCHESTER PHONE 0966
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Ghats With
YOUR

Gas Man

Scientists say that gas is the
onl> substance ever discovered
or invented that will burn. What
they mean by this is that solids

and liquids called "fuels" must
lirst be converted into gases oe-

fore they w ill burn.

This i- an important fact to

remember about gas service.

You don't have to do any of the
so-called "converting" yourself.

That is done for you at the gas
plant. das is delivered to you
as the essence of coal and oil.

with all the dirt, soot and muss
left behind at the plant.

Because gas is clean, concen-
trated heat, it doe- away with
disease-laden smoke, grime, soot

and ashes; saves upholstery, fur-

niture and clothes; and helps us

all to enjoy the stood health that

goes with a pure, wholesome at-
mosphere.

Ask any of our drivers why the

Pilgrim Maids should do your

laundry work.

Pilgrim
Laundry

The House That Ser. ic > Built

Pilprim motors collect and deliver

Gloucester to Duxbury
Cull Roxbury 2880

Let the

Pilgrim Mai tin

d'> :iU your

work.

£ 1

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT GO.

Turn it around in your mind my man
Your home* need of an electric plan.

—Parnon'a Sen iceman Says

IF your house is not wired
* there's the place to start.

Ask us how much and you're
on your way towards the com-
forts and beauty that every
household needs.

PARSONS'
(Branch of R. M. Horn*.

Electric Shop
539 MAIN STREET

BRYANT LSTRATT0N
BOSTON

Individual Instruction civen by

Competent Experienced Instructors!

Accounting Bookkeeping ~ Business
,

Administration-Stenography-Secretarial
Duties-Commercial Teaching -Civil Service

59
lK
Year begins Sept.4. Evening Session begins Sept.24

LIMITED REGISTRATION-EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE
|

)Veu) "Bulletin upon royuost

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

J.W BlAJSDELL.Pnn ., 334 Bqylston St.Boston]

au:l-10t

For Sale
WILSON THE STATIONER

jv'T "-firrm

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley fit Hawes Co,
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Serrices rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.
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THE CAROLINES: WHERE MOV-
1ES COMPETE WITH SWORD

DANCES

Death of an Amiriean Marine offi-

cer in the Caroline Islands brings to

attention a region of the Pacific which

was conspicuous when Yap was dis-

cussed and when the Conference on

trie
Limitation 9* Anr.amer.ts was

sitting. . ,

Sown in the form 01 an inverted

T the Pacific islands under Japan-

ese mandate stretch M62 miles east

and we*t, just north of the Equator,

says a bulletin from the Washington,

D. C, headquarters of the National

Geographic Society.

They extend from Lord North Is-

land, the westernmost of the Caro-

lines, to Mille Atoll, the easternmost

Of the Marshall ; and 1170 miles north

and south from Pajaros, the most

northern of the Marians, to Green-

wich, in the Carolines. Small as they

are, they stake out about 1,500,000

square miles in the north Pacific.

Life AmonK the Nati\es

Life among the natives is described

in a communication to the Society by

Juniu* B. Wood which follows, in

part

:

Ponape is about the center of the

Japanese mandatory islands. Its life

and customs may be taken as a stan-

dard for all the others. Those who
this

POLAND'S PROPOSED SEAPORT Jack Rabbit shirts.—F. E. Barnes.

have passed their lives along this

border of the Kquator say it is the

cleanest, healthiest and happiest, Con- h'tically, Danzig long ha?

When the polish Diet voted to
|

make Gdingen an all-Polish seaport

it set many folk searching maps in

vain for such a place, says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C, head-

quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

To locate the site of the prospec-

tive port follow the northward course

;i the railroad line out of Danzig
through Oiiva, Zappot, and across

the bcrdex of CSf Parai* free city

tUniti ic El Katz. Just north of E!

Kata in Odfogen, the site of the pro-

rosed all-Polish port.

Following the shore-line instead of

the railroad one would come upon a

rr'.rm ntory, Aldershorst, some four

and one-half m ilea north of Zappot,

which command^ a beautiful view of

th'.- bay at Zappot to the south, and,

to the north looks over a similar in-

dentation which is the bay at Gdin-

gen. or Gdynia.
Danzig is Poland's "General Store"

On many a lesser Main street of

America one still finds a "general

store," with commodities ranging

fmm soup to seaiing wax. from choc-

olate creams to blue denim overalls.

And many a farmer customer never

nays cash; he "trades" there literally pj£
by bringing in his produce and tak-

'

rig an equivalent amount of the

gti re's stock.

Whatever happened to Poland po

The results of the tournament held
Saturday morning at Harry Good's
riding school on Wedge Pond gave
the egg and spoon race to Virginia
Randlett, the musical chair race to
Louise Kidder and the potato race to
Ltuise Kidder.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK
b.

in compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 1ST, Section JO, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or s-ii 1

, :e-

menUiry n»ss l**-k No .
r>6i'5

mentary theret". notice is hereby (riven of the
loss of ptM t*«rk No, .'.f,S»6, js«4*d by the
Winchester Savings Hank, ami that written
application has been ma<ie to said bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit
represented by -aid book, or for the issuance
of a duplicate b«>k therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Pne-t, Treasurer

l28-8t»

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Umbrellas and rain coats.—Barnes.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WINCHESTER NATIONAL

In ccmrliarce with the requirement* of
Chapter iwi, Section 40. Acta of l.'ue. as
amendtd by t hai ler 491. Section Acts of
li»(i>', and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acta if

Vt\i. notice U hereby Riven of the U ss of
pass-book No. 3602.

E. M. Nelson, Ca.-h.er
tH-3t

Service at Your Garase

TIRES

been its

ditions and habits vary in the others;
J

c/reat "general store." And the Vis-

gome are better and some are worse, tula was the main trade street of the

according to the individual tastes.

Bach group of islands has a lan-

guage of its own. The years are riot

long past when each was a petty king-

dom and the stranger cast up on its

shores was hailed as a gift from the

gods, whose head quickly adorned the

tloor post of the first islander to greet

him.
Missionaries F ashion Arbiters

The extent of American missionary-

activity can be gauged by the length

of the women's skirts. In Yap, which
missionary influence has hardly

touched, the fluffy fiber upholstering

clings precariously on the fat hips.

In the Mariana- and middle Carolines,

skirts start above the waist-line. In

Kusaie, the easternmost of the Car-
oline, tiny reach to the shoulders in I

one-piece wrappers. In the Marshall.",

wher" the missionary work has flour-

ished without interruption, the long-

trained wrappers, sweeping up the

dust, ari' further ornamented with

|righ rull!e collars and wrist-length
J

puntrv. Down this Polish Rhine, in I

the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass., at the close of
business Sept. 14, 1923, as rendered
to the Commissioner of Banks.

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Assets

U. S. and Mass. Bonds I2S2.1S6.00
kg ami bonds SS1.228.8S

Loans on real estate (less amount
due thereoni 86,714.68

Demand loans with collateral S6.402.0fl
Other demand loans 16,761.80
Time b ans with collateral 1!<.013.S7

Other time loans l€L'.737.r.l

Overdrafts 34. 7U
liankmir house 'assessed value
687,700} 1!4,'pO0.00

Safe deposit vaults, furniture and
fixtures 6,500.00

Pue from reserve hanks 68,816.66
flue from other banks
Cash : Currency and specie
Checks on other banks ...

Other cash items
Other a-sets, Teller's sh( rt«

Liabilities

centuries past, came lumber and grain

to exchange for silks and spices of
the East. Still the BistuJa bears
great rafts of grain, rafts which are
taken apart for their lumber, so that
many h<atmen must trudge back up!
stream. Others find work aboard ves- i

Bels which carry English coal. Bra- Capital ,toc
j<

zilian coffee or American oil back to unX^ed
U

Profita".' ices' 'expenses,' in
Warsaw. The \ istula made War- I terest and taxes paid

saw commercially. Danzig, on the ' Due to other banks

banks of the Vistula at its delta

mouth, would seem indissolubly
linked to the Polish Capital by ties

stronger than politics.

legislating Ab<iu< 'Urography
In fact, even if Po'and does not

47.

4

lf.770.25
li'.iH. 73

fi.773.»Wi

75.30

nen behin
i"g place,

.'bother she can lei

al

ur sh<

the cotinter at

some will doubt
date geographi-

ditions out of consideration.

Big shirs and steel rail* are two
factors which tend to help the new
plan. Danaig proper is not on the
"ien waters of the Bay of Danzig. It

Deposits triernar.di

Subject to cheek
Certificntei of deposit
Certified checks
Treasurer's cheeks

Bills payable, including all obliga-
tions representing money bor-
rowed, other than rediscounts . . .

Other liabilities, accrued interest..
Victory Notes redeemed for custom-
ers

Hoard of Trustees Postal Saving ..

81.071.675.54

. ,8100.000 00
5o.000.o0

24.055.25
52.27S.41

789 667.88

Ifi 19.82

50.0o0.oo

1.577.71

6SO.O0
1.612.63

NOT It K IS HEREBY GIVEN that the «.b.
scriber has been duly aiis-inted executor of

j

the will of Elisabeth A. Seelye, late of Win-
ehester, in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taktn uixm nimself that tr..si

by giving bond, as the law directs. All per-
j

sons having demands upon the estate of said
,

deceased are hereby required to exnibit the
|

same : ar.ii all persons indebted to said estate
are called uisin to make payment to

NELSON H. SEELYE, Execub r

361 Main street
Winchester, Mass.

Sept. 13. 1923 s21-3t

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COUBT
To the hetrs-at-law and all ether persons

I

interested in the estate of Eliza W, Frost, late
i

of Winchester, in said County, deceased.

WHEREAS, Fred M. Lamson and Leon M.
|

Abbott, executors of the will of said deceased, i

have presented to said Court their petition

for license to sell at private sale, in accord-
j

ance with the offer named in said petition, or
upon such terms as may be adjudged best, the

j

whole of a certain parcel of the real estate of i

said deceased for the payment of legacies and
for other reasons set forth in said petition.

You are hereby cited Ut appear at a Pro- i

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
j

County, on the first day of October, A. P.
\

1923, at nine o'clock in the ofronoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should 1

not be grarited.
And -aid petitioner is crdt red to serve this,

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each ;

person interested in the estate fourteen days, I

at least, before said Court, or by publishing I

the .-ume once in each week for three success- '

ive weeks in the Winchester Star, a news-
j

paper published in Winchester, the last put li-

cation to be ne day, at least, before said :

Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-first 1

day of August, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-three.

F. M. ESTY, Register
sl4-3t

QUALITY

S ERA'ICF

BATTERIES

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 Church Street
Telephone 1208

iiiiniiurai iiniMiii::iiii»iuiO!iiiiiuiiiHiiimiIJiiu»ii;ii:nMiu::iu;it:MiiiiMll

sit eves.
j

Hps upon an arm <vf the Vistula delta.

Formerly the natives were walking Neufahrwasser i* the actual oort

pictorial histories. After the mis-
j
city. Th>> site of the proposed har-

sionariea came, tattooing1 was dis- i \v , r ;i t Gdingen fronts on the bay an<l

to u raged, not caring to be tattooed

themselves, and in recent years it has

bet n prohibited. It was considered a

sign of courage, without which a

young man or young woman was not

worthy to marry.
When Beauty Entails Courage

The young people still practice an

effete modification of the old tests of

courage by pricking cicatrices, or lit-

tl" raised welts, on their flesh. Most
of Ihe girls prefer the right shoulder

for the adornment, though some have
them on their breasts. The boys adorn
shoulders and chests.

The welts, which are formed by
making a fairly deep cut in the flesh

and keeping it open until the new-

skin grows into a ridge, are usually

about an inch long and a quarter of

an inch wide. Sometimes they are
arranged in straight lines, one for

each admirer, like the bangles on a
high-school girl's friendship bracelet;

again they may make an asterisk or

are scattered indiscriminately over
Shoulders, breast, and back.

The oliier people still show the old

adornment, the lobes of the ears

stretched into loops until they touch

the shoulders, and bodies and limbs
tattooed, the most distinctive effect

being broad parallel stripes of solid

black from ankles to thighs. How-
ever, they follow modern conveniences
and wear the long loops wrapped
around the ears close to the head
when they work, while skirts drape
the gaily tattooed legs of the social

leaders of former days.
Movies and Sword Dancing

One night I attended open-air mov-
ies and Japanese swerd dancing by
sailors and a couple of proficient na-
tive boys on the lawn of the official

resident. Visitors and dignitaries had
chairs, while the others stoeti or

squatted on the cool gra^s.

Movies, were a novelty to the na-
tives but comparatively few had the
energy to walk the quarter mile

the settlement to the grounds

b;i* a natural depth said to be twice

that of the Danzig harbor
over the rail traffic of Danzig, before
he war, was more than five times
its river traffic. These two geograph-
ical factors console the partisan of

the plan for an all-Polish port in the

narrow corridor which gives Poland
a few miles of seacoast.

$1,071,676.64
For the last thirty days the average reserve

carried was deposited in reserve banks 7.313
per rent.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Asset!

Public fund*, bonds and notes . . . .f 1£0,060 ,33
Railroad bonds and notes Hs.^lM 25
Street ruilv.ay ix.nds 10.32.& 0<J

Telephone company bonds . , 6,772.60

Gas, electric ami water company
!

bonds 5.-n6.2o
More-

,
Loans ..n real estate (less amount

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

American comic of an indestructible

man wrecking furniture, and pictures

of Japanese warships, including a

boat crew feverishly lowering a cut-

ter, were the hits of the evening.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The work of redecorating the Town
Hall has been eorWfrtered and the- stag-

ing removed. A transformation awaits
yon.

Box 41 was rung in on Monday
m< rning shortly after 8 o'clock for
the Hudson coune of Mr. Thomas
Qutgley, dr.. which took fire at the
foot of Cutter's Hill on Main street

from a heated exhaust pipe. An ex-
t nguish-r from the C. H. Symmes
trrain mill put the fire out before the
apparatus arrived on the scene. The
damage was slight.

Selectman Edward W. Perry re-

ported to the police Sunday night that
when driving his car en Marble street,

Stoneham at !>:2*>, he was struck on
he rear bv a car coming out of the
Fells road leading to the Fallon farm.
His rear fender was broken. The
damaging car failed to stop and its

number is unknown.
Shortly after 12 o'clock Sunday

morning a Buick sedan driven bv Mrs.
ra*her ; ne Rich of Boston, going north
on Highland avenue just beyond Fells
• n I. skidded and tipped over. Mrs.
Rich was uninjured and was able to

I
"of; out of the car through a window.
The car was badlv smashed, losing

I ene rear wheel. Mr. E. M. Barnard
|

r f Boston, a business associate of Mrs.

j

Rich's, who was following, was able

|
to irive assistance and reported the

I
accident to the police. The damaged
car was towed awav Sunday,

from
j

Manaeer John Gutierrez of the

An I
Winchester l aundries reported to the

due thereoni
Loans on personal security . .

Othtr assets, Teller's shorts
Deposits in banks and trust
panics

Cash (currency and soecie» ..

(.'h<eks and other cash items .

226,600.00
. 80.656.22

.16

I-

1,762.26
74t'..n:'.

T.t<5

$rjf,0,73s.T4

.1543,379.86
3.(100.00

6,071.48

5,296.19
i!.;ivii.2i

ut_

8660.788.14

Sent. 27, 1W2:!

appeared Charles E. Bar-
rett Treasurer, and 1 reeland E. Hovey. Vice
President, anil James W. Russell, C. H
Symmes, George A.. rVrnald and F. S. Snyder,
directoi s of the Winchester '1 rust Company,
and made oath that the forevom; statement
by th* m subscribed is true to the nest of their

knowledge and belief.

before me,
T. PRICE WILSON;

Notary i'ublic.

My commission expires August 15, 1924.

Liabilities

Peooeits
Guaranty fund
Profit and loss

int. rest, rents, etc., less current ex-
penses and taxes

Discount

MIDDLESEX, SS.

Then personally

Saturday that a sneak thojf

entered the vestibule ni the Laundry
I
early that morning and stole a bundle

I of laundry,

j
On Moprlav, Sept. 24, Rev. and Mrs.

1

r
. B. With'ngton and thoir infant son,

I

Fredt r"k. Jr.. left Boston on the Wol-
Fvnress for th- ;r P"w *>onip in

Arrow dress shir ts — P. F. Parnes.

vallev, Wvo. wh»*re Mr

Winchester boys atAmong t

Brown & Nichols School this year is

E. A. Tutein. Jr., son of President E.

Arthur TVein of the Winchester Na-
tional Bank.

D. Robinson's Sons, gardeners, are

doing a lart-e business in Winchester.

They are old-time gardeners and have

worked for years for many customers,

a large number of whom have be-

come residents of this town. Among
the estates here which they have re-

cently completed is that of Mrs. Hall

of Grove street.

Mr. Walter F. Colwell of the Edi-

son office, together with his wife,

were badlv out and bruised last Sat-

urday night in Stoneham when their

car was struck bv a large Packard

operated bv Charles Riley of Man-
chester. N. H. The accident occurred

on Main street at about 8:15. Mr.

Colwell's coupe was wrecked, its fron.

end being badly stove in.

Commodore Sydney A. Begsrs, who

recently sold his 20-rater Ruweida

111 to Mr. Harry N. Bloomfleld. and

has purchased the Momiji of Mr. Hen-

ry A. Morse. The Momiji finished

third in the standing this season. Mr.

Reggs ; s Commodore of Corinthian

Yacht (Tub and has been active in

vachtintr ?rc\f* for several years.

Mr, Heroert L. Bowden, owner • f the

Havseed VI. ha« sold that boat and
j

i« having a new boat built from de-

signs by Frank C. Paine. This will
|

bo known as the Hayseed MI.

hecomps hendmns'ter
Ranch School for bov«
•rn ivns former
A ,).;.,.-, ,o 0 f 9

this tiiwn.

Whith^^on
f th" Vn'ley
Mrs'. Within*

•lv Mies Mare-aret W.
Mt. Pleasant street.

Charter No. 11103.

Reserve District No. 1.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP
the Winchester National Bank at

Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on
Sept. 14,

Resources
Loans and discounts, includins re-

discounts, acceptances of other
banks, and for«ikr n bills of ex-
change or drafts sold with in-

dorsement or this bank $316,471.06
Overdrafts, unsecured 146.-6

U. S. Government te-

rurUles onned :

Deposited t<> secure cir-

culation lU. S. bonds
par value I $100,000 00

All other United States
Government securities
lincluiiinw premiums,
if any I

Total -
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.

Furniture and fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal Re-
serve Bank

Items with Federal Reserve Bank
in process of collection

Cash in vault and amount due
from national banks

Amount due from State bar.ks,
bankers, and trust companies in

the United States
Checks i n other banks in the same

city or town as report;nK bank..
Checks and drafts < n

banks (includins fed-
eral Reserve Banki
located outside of city

or town of reporting
bank ' $ 12.00

Miscellaneous cash items -^s.^ij

Redemption fund with V. S.

Treai-u-er and due from V. S.

Treasurer
Other aaaets, if any

.1
r..?,40.00

By virtue and in <xeoi1i<-n of the power of

sule contained in a certain mortgage given by

George C. Ogden to Emetine G. Hall, dated
September 14. 1916, i'n.1 recorded with Mid-
dlesex S< uth district Deeds, Book 4 OK!, Page
-* : 4, for breach of the rendition in said mort-
gage anil for the purpose of foreclosing the
same, w ill be no!d at t ublie auction on Sat-
urday, October 13, 1983, at three o'cl«k in

the afternoon on the property hereinafter de-

scribed, all ami singular the premises rie-

crlbeil in said mortgage, excepting the par-
ci I released f r< m >-aid mortgage by partial

release dated May 3, 1917, and recorded witli

Middlesex South ' District Heeds, Book 4U4.
Pag. 4H7, t.. w it :

"The iand in Winchester. Middlesex
County, Massachusetts, with the building
therein, nhown as lot 'A' i<n a plan to l>e

recorded herewith entitled: 'Land in Win-
chester. Mass. en Park Ave.. Park road.

Washington and Hancock Sts., Scale 40

feet to an inch. September LI. 1616,
Krnest W, B< wditch, Engineer,' and bound-
ed and described »< follows: Northeast-

erly by Park Road forty-nine and 40-100

1 Ali.tii i feet and by lot numbered two
(2) fifty and 60-100 1 50.601 feet, a total,

as shown on said t Ian. of one hun-
dred iHK'i feet. Southeasterly by land of

Larrnhee as shown in said plan ninety

(901 feet. Southwesterly and southerly by

land of Holland as shown on' said t lan

fifty (501 feet and ten (101 feet respective-

ly. Southwesterly by ether land of this

grantor as shown on said plan fifty if.Oi

feet. Northwesterly by lot numbered thir-

teen (181 as shown on said plan one hun-
dred f 1001 feet, containing ninety-five

hundred I9B00) square feet, together with

the right of way in and over said Park
read to and from Washington street for

the usual purposes of a street including

rights of drainage and sewerage therein."

Excepting from the foregoing the parcel de.

scribed in the partial release aforesaid, t<

w it :

"A certain parrel of land containing five

hundred (500) square feet and adjoining

the Northeasterly end of a certain lot of

land in Hancock street in Winchester,

Middlesex County. Massachusetts, shown
and marked 'Ogden' on a plan entitled.

'Land in Winchester, Mass. on I'ark Ave.,

Park Road. Washington and Hancock
Sts., scale 40 feet to an inch. Sei t( m-
I er 11, 1V16, F.rnest W. Bowditch, En-
gineer.' recorded with Middlesex South

District Deeds in book of plans 253 as plan

11, which said lot was conveyed by George

C. Ogden to Alice B. CcKldard by deed

dated December 1916,

»!:id Deeds, book— , page
hereby conveyed Uing
scribed as follows

l„t of land as
now owned by

M E D F" O R D
MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performance*

FRIDAY, SATURDAY^ SEPT. 28—29

Marguerite De La Motte
assisted by

Lloyd Hughes and Frank Keenan
In "SCARS i>K JEALOU SY"

A story of Alabama hills and the old and new South
STAN LAI REL in "The Handy Man," a comedy

WEEKLY OTHER PICTURES FABLES
LAVARR HENGREY—LAVARR
Present an original vaudeville novelty

MONDAY, TUESDAY, W
Oouhlt Bit!

DNESDAY, OCT. 1-

Utraction

-2—3

Barbara Castleton
>s ilh

Edward Earle and Dorothy Mackaill
In "THE STREETS o. NEW

A drama of smiles and tears, of romance and mystery

Corinne Griffith
In "A WOMAN'S SACRIFICE"

A spectacular story <>f the far north. A si >ry that will hold your

COMEDY
attention from the first scene
WEEKLY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCT. 4—5—6
Special Production of

"PENROD and SAM"
Starring the greatest collection of screen favorites ever assembled.

THE TEN SAILORS" REVUE—Vaudeville's Greatest Novelty

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

lUOAl AiND SATURDAY
Bell Boy 13" "Isle of Lost Ships- Keaton Comedy'

138,840 90

2fi9.019.43
liu.120. .'2

23.737.74

5.610.88

88,189.00

2,080 :.)

1.111 .13

310.:

5.nco.fi(i

1.561.18

recorded with
said parcel

bounded and de-
Pnuthw«"1 r!y by >-Jiid

howl) on s»:d (tan. and
mid Goddsrd, fifty (SO)

feet Southeasterly fcy lar-'i of Holland »s

shewn on said plan ten (10) feet: North-

easterly by 11 straiirht line parallel with

and one hundred ten (1101 feet distant

Northeasterly fmra the Northeasterly "-de-

line of Kaid Hancock street fifty (501 feet

end Ne-thwe.terly by lot numbered thir-

teen i IS i a? shown m plan ten no>
feet, sai.l puree 1 herehy conveyed being a

part of lot 'A' -h"«n on -nid elan

Said premises will he *"'<! subject to

and all Unpaid taxes, and municipal lien

anv ther. be
One Hundred Dollars (8100)

quired to be raid by the pure

time and Place of sale and the W»"£» «
ea-h at the Registry of D-ed* for the South-

ern Ii -trict of Middlesex County in <r within

ten li>) davs the'.after.

EMEL1NE G. HALL. Mortgagee

Harris M. Richmond, Attorney,

1? Tremont Street,

Boston, Ma's.

any
8, if

^ EEK OF OCTOBER 1

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Douglas Fairbanks
— in

—

ROBIN HOOD
COMEDY AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS FOX NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

"Susana"
"Wolf

SATURDAY
arid

Fangs"
COMEDY

will he
baser at the

Saturday Matinees Only—"OREGON TRAIL'
FOX NEWS

>21-8t

Winchester. Mass.

TO THE BOARD OK SEL» TMEN OF THE
TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The undersigned I

respectfully petitions fot s license to keep.

stOM and sell

GASOLINE

sixty gallons in the private pa race : thirty'

uallons each car. 2 cars, in motor vehicles

while in said garage; one hundred ar.d twenty
i

gallons in an unde-v-reur.d tank, which carave
and tjirk nr. now located on the land in said

Winchester Nituated on Wedgemere avenue and i

numbered "4 thereon, as shown upon the plan.

Bled herewith and certifies that the names
.

And Rddresses rf all owner* of record of lHnd
abutting the premises are as follows:

Al>;:tter«: Carl V. Sawyer 44 Wediremere
avenue. Jesse t". Laraway, 41 Salisbury road.

|

IDA RIPLEY
Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen.

Sept. 24. 192:1 : On the foregoing petition it is .

h. rehy ORDERED, that notice he given by the

Petitioner to rM pe*\*or.s interested that this

Hoard will on Monday, the lr.th day of O.-t.*-

bei at 7 :4r, (.'clock T. M., in the Selectmen's

Room in the Town Hn'l Building, consider the

expediency of granting the prayer at "aid pe-

tition when any person objecting thereto n:iiy

appear and be heard : said notice to be given

by publishing a copy thereof with this order

of notice thereon or.ee in each for two
s'icce.ss' ce w.M'ks in the Winchester >tar. hrst

publication to b» at ler.-t fourteen days he-

fore" such hearing and by mailing copies of the

same at least fourteen days bet-ere -aid hea--

irg, bv pjl paid registered mr.il to every owner

.•f record of each parcel of !an<l abutting on

the said parcel of land,
v • cops
A

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

»28-2t

Total $fOH.717.73
Liabilities

Capital paid in $100,100.00
Undivided pn fits $9, 835. 10

Less current expenses,
interest, and taxes

paid 11.3'.i6.23

Circulating notes outstanding OS.elon.OO

Certified checks outstanding 220.07
Demand deposits ( other than bank
deposits i subject to Reserve <de-
|x*its payable within 80 daysi:

Individual deposits subject to cheek 140. 413. 74

Cert lficates of deposit due in less

than ::' 1 duys i other than f

Dividends unpaid
lime deposits subject to Reserve

(payable after :>u days or subject

to :t" days or more notice, and
!< stjil savings i :

Other time deposits
}\ stal savings deposits
Uiils payable < inducing all obli-

gations representing m< ney lior-

roweet ether than rediscounts!..

81.00

878,807.41
7ei-51

2o .' 00.no

NO BETTER

MAGAZINE
Is published than the 24-page

Pictorial and Fiction Magazine

given free with the Boston

Globe each Sunday.

Order the next Boston Sunday

Globe in advance from your

newsdealer or newsboy-

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERV1LLE 7520

BROADWAY SOMER VILLE AT BALL SQUARE

T-ta! 8 1»«4 717. iJ

State of Mnssach jsetts County of Middlesex. VS.

I, E<iwin ,M. Nelson, Cashier of the above-
j

named bank, do solemnly sum: that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge

|

and belief.

Edwin M. Nelson, Ca^hur.
Correct — Attest

:

K. C. Sanderson
Richard W. Sheeny
James Hinds. Directors,

vern to before me tl.i- if.h

I 2

George P. Wv.r.
Notary Public.

My ccmnji-sien expires llar.h 2$, l:<iC.

Subscribed and s

lay of Sei timber.

DrMORSE S *

INDIAN
ROOT PILLS
DRIVE oot the body

poisons. Keep fell*

Keep the srstem active. m
Relieve constipatKin.

/SS\
FaOcred For (PltUSj

>esrs \2f

W EEK OF OCTOBER 1

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Harold
In "SAFETY LAST"

A cyclonic outburst of men

Lloyd

Edith Roberts
!n "BACKBONE"

LATEST PATHE NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Salomy Jane
With JACQ1 ELINE LOGAN, <,. :»!;<. ! FAWCETT and

\i U RICE I I.t W
Betty Blytl-ic

In "DARLING OF THE RICH"
BABY PEGGY COMELY PICTORIAL NEWS
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REAL ESTATE

„ WEDGEMERE
Owner leaving state is sailing his beautiful home in Wedgemere
section. An absolutelyVomplete home in perfect condition, only

six years old. Some of tile features are a heated sun porch 10x20,

breakfast room, tiled bath wjth> pedestal fixtures. 2-car fire-proof

garage, awnings, many beautifal shrubs and gardens. An ideal

home at a price far below replacement cost. Price $10,000. About
one-half cash.

NEW HOUSE
On East Side Hill. Dutch Colonial type, seven rooms and bath,

built by present owner for his own occupancy, but must sell and is

asking just what it cost him, $11,500.

STUCCO HOUSE
Brand, new hou>e,,ofOn West hide. Brand new noose ot seven rooms, tiled batr. ar.'i

lavatory, steam heal, aV hardwood, floors, 10/>00 sq. ft. of land.

Price- $12,500.

AN UNUSUAL PROPERTY
Beautifully located on hijrh land with extensive .view, Ci

ty ijchools, trains, etc., very good house ot rooms and
nvenient
bath, in

\pekfect condition, steam heat, all hardwood floors, \* acre lard

with many small fruits, garden, *etc. garage for one car and an
exceptionally fine heated studio. Priced reasonably at $14,001 .

W EST SIDE
Very attractive, comfortable home on corner lot surrounded by nice

homes. The house has nine rooms and bath and is in splen lid

condition, open fireplace, over 12,000 sq. ft. of kind. Priced at

$13,500. • ' ——

•

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
3» CHURCH 8TREE! WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. CORING P. GLEASON
Office hours from H to § «vcry day except Sjnday.

Special appointment! made in the •vouicg fcr business people. Te!. Win-

r 0502; Residence 0413-B,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Corthell arc Anna M. Phillips, Chiropodist and
closing their farm, "Bide-a-Wee," at Hair Dresser, announces her chanire
New Boston, N. H., this week, and of address to 5*5 Fellsway west. Som-
are opening their home in Glengarry, erville. Telephone Somerville 7999-W.
Their daughter. Mrs. Cora Phelps and I Miss Helen Bowe of 181 Parkway,
Miss Jeanne Phelps. Will return with has accepted a position as assistant
them, at Mme. Achard's School in Brookline.

Auto batteries, repairing, rechtrg- ! Mr. and Mrs. Roland E. Simonds
ing; best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler are at South Royalton, Vt.
Co., tel. 120S. o23-tf

I Mrs. George G. Stratton of Main

INSURANCE

E. R FLINT, Cleaners

Agent

V. F. BUNKER
MILLINER

577 Main Street
Tel. Win. 1237-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mr-. Fred Lord of Wood-
side road have received their new
"Red Bird

-1

to ing car.

David A. < arlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 0404-M.

sl-tf

Mr. Alfred M. Bond of Lewis road
reported to the police that a spare
tire was stolen from h.s ear in front

.
of the Chambers during Sunday ni^ht.

Smart Gowns made to order. Ex-
pert remodeling; Mrs. Alston, 12 West
street, Boston, Biirelow Kennard
Building, Room 712, Tel. Dewey 1795-
M. sl4-3t*

Postmaster George H. I.ochman and
Mrs. I.ochman returned home Satur-
day from a fortnight's auto trip
through the mountains. During their
trip they made their headquarters at
Twin Mountain.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6-tf
Mr. Harry Dempsey, a candidate for

the police examinations held last Fri-
day has taken the examination for the
State Constabulary.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester, tel. -Win.

1075-M. au24-tf

Miss Myra Smith of Wilson street
arrived home Sunday from Boonville,
Md.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLauehlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

Parowax for greserving. Also la-

bels, etc. Wilson the Stationer.

Starting Monday, Sept. 30th, free
instructions in Dennison'a Wax work,
rope weaving and paper work will be
given at the Winchester News Com-
pany's store daily. Children's class-
es on Saturday.

The alcohol ennfiseated in the re
cent raid on the Wells farm at North
Winchester, which has been stored m
the cellar at the police station, was
tinned over to the State authorities
Tuesday, officers loading two one-ton
trucks and one five-ton truck with the
stuff.

For prompt service place your order
early for baggage, express and furni-
ture moving. Kelley & Hawes Co., tel.

0174 an.l 0035. myll-tf
Chief of police Mcintosh has re-

ceived many complaints of children
riding bicycles on the sidewalks since
the opening of the schools. At the
opening and closing of school large
flocks completely fill the sidewalks.
Although loath to take active steps in

the complaint, the chief desires to call

the attention of the parents to the
condition. There is a penalty of $20
for the offense.

Miss Oriana Wingate, teacher of
piano, will resume teaching on Sept.
22. 8 Stratford road, tel. Win. 0077-W.

s7-4t

Selectman Walter H. Dotten re-

turned Friday from a trip to Cleve-
land, O.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

Mr. James- B. Eastman of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, a form-
er resident of Mt. Vernon street, this

town, has been in Boston during the
week attending the railroad hearings
in connection with the New England
merger.

We can keep your wardrobe ready
for any occasion. Hallanday's, Win-
chester 0528.

If It Concerns Real Estate. See Us. We Sell. Buy,. Build, Mortgage,
Finance, Insure, and Give Construction Loans at 6 r '.

Our sole aim is to give satisfaction to buyer or seller; let us
have your full requirements so that we may work with you in

finding the property you are seeking. You will save time, money,
and effort by consulting our local agent first.

Bring your problems to US—We are always ready to assist

you. This places you under no obligation to us. List your property
for quick and satisfactory results.

Charles G. Clapp Company
294 WASHINGTON STREET ~ BOSTON

"Only Company of if* kind in New England."
Local Manager. WALLACE L. DOW. 15 Federal Street, Woburn

Tel. Woburn 0571

TO THE LADIES"

Ladies New Fabric Gloves
GR iY—BROWN—BEAVER

Sateen and Heatherploom
PETTICOATS

Ladies Fancy Knit Sweaters

LADIES' ALL LINEN

EmbroideredHandkerchiefs

25 cents

ALL lyyVJEJV CRASH

Sixteen inches wide, White 25c yd

MeCALL PATTERNS FOR FALL

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & GO.

Mrs. Jessie Anthony of Florence
street is still ill in the Winchester
Hospital. Her many friends are wish-
ing her a speedy recovery.

Among the 'Winchester girls attend-
ing Lowell Normal .School this year is

Miss Dorothy Elliott ^>f -Linden street,

who resumed her stUdies this week.

Miss Mabel Wingate, teacher of
violin, mandolin, banjo, guitar and
ukelele, will resume teaching on Sept.
22. Studio,, Room 10. Watertield
Building, tel. win. 0077-W. s7-4t

A daughter was born last week at
the Winchester Hospital to Mr. aim
Mrs. James J. Callahan of Main street.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane Bldg.,

tel. Winchester 155. apG-tf

An automobile collision took place-

in the square on Monday morning
when a Ford, driven by Mrs. Luella H.
Noyes of Watson place, bumped a
Dodge sedan driven by Mr. Hollis Rill-

die of Fairview terrace. The Dodge
was crossing the tracks and the Ford
proceeding down Main street. The
cars were slightly damaged.

Clean white shelfT paper. Wiison
the Stationer.

At 5:15 Monday evening an auto-
mobile accident occurred at the coi ner
of Washington and Swanton streets.

A Ford truck driven by Howard J.

Ford of Cambridge was traveling ^^^x»'w^^Yt^SmHMtap
north on Washington street and was

sj,jre jast Friday
struck by an Overland touring car
owned by Alfred Olsen of Woburn,
coming out of Swanton street. Both
cars were considerably damaged.

street is at Brandon, Vt
It is reported that Mr. Ralph P.

Sylvester who sold a large tract of
land to the Town for cemetery pur-
poses last spring, has purchased about
29 acres laying in the rear of the
town stables off Middlesex street. It

is said thrft Mr. Sylvester plans to

gradually develop the property.

Mr. Timothy Callahan is visiting iu

Cape Breton.'

Harper Method Shampooing, mar-
c.'l and water \Cav7ng.' Fre'ncK' curl.

M. Currin, phone Win.~©*80r >-aB8-tf

Mrs. Lewis, pianoforte instructor.
Address 131 Washington street, tel.

Win. 0701-J. s2S-tf

The Boston Panhellenic Association
will hold its annual banquet on Fri-

day nitrht, Oct. l\>, in honor of the
National Panhellenic Convention in

Boston, Oct. 17 to 20. Tickets $3 a
plate. For further information apply
to Mr.-. C. L. Billman, 32 Foxcroft
road, Winchester, tel. Win. 0489.

Miss Ir.a Doe has returned from
Bethlehem. N, H., and will be ready
to receive her patrons at the Idonian
Beauty Shop Monday, Oct. I.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Phipps and
Misses Dorothy and Eleanor Phipps
of 25 Cabot street, have returned from
a visit to the Crawford House, White
Mountains.

Miss Ethel McLean of Park avenue
and Miss Elizabeth Johnson of High-

MISTRESS MARY
Tea Garden

SPECIAL SUPPER WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
Suggestion—IF POSSIBLE ORDER BY TELEPHONE

I

{ It will save your time and patience as well as Mistress Mary's

Paper spoons, forks, plates and
cups Wilson the Stat.oner.

A report was circulated about town'
on Monday that Principal Clinton E.
Farnham of the High School had ten-!
dered his resignation from that posi-
tion. The report appears without

'

foundation, neither Mr. Farnham norj
the School Committee having any'
knowledge of such action.

James Black, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1

Arthur Black of Everett avenue,
trrandson of the late Governor Frank

j

Black of New York, will not continue'
at Winchester High School this fall,;

he having entered Deerfield Academy. 1

. Men's silk hose.— F. E. Barnes Co.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Earl Richardson
have returned from Whitefield, N. H.,

I

where they had been since early
spring.

Starting Monday, Sept. 3oth, free

instructions in Dennison's Wax work,
rope weaving and paper work will be
given at the Winchester News Com-
pany's store daily. Children's class-
es on Saturday.

MISS BUNKER
THE MILLINER
A line of HATS from

$5 10 S30
Your old furs remod-
eled — also agent for

cleaning and dying. *

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
Tel. Winchester 0361 Haymarket 0933

FOR RENT
Furnished or unfurnished, desirable 10-room house and garage, ta
approved tenant for six months or longer. All modern improve-
ments, good location, within seven minutes walk of railroad station.

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

3—gg—r,ns

. Another

Studebaker

SALES & SERVICE

Arlington «n</ Winchester

81,880 ear- sold the first

lulf of 1923.

ARLINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Inc.
13 MEDFORD STREET

Telephone Arlington 2907

ARLINGTON CENTRE
Harry W. McKay, Mgr.

55!?

HERBERT WADSW0RTH
Tels.: Office 0291—Re*. 1325

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

A twin hiuse just being completed, in a splendid location, near
trains and trolleys, one side already leased, over 13,000 feet of land.
This was built by owner to occupy one side, but for good reasons
is unable to live there and offers for sale.

TO LET
Six-room apartment, large enclosed porch, at $85.
Seven-room furnished house for winter, central location, a

fine home, $100.

OFFICE IN LANE BUILDING

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

r

WINCHESTER HOMES FOR RENT
We have several furnished houses to rent for periods varying

from 1 year to 3 months. Prices from $100 per month to $l.
r
>0 per

month. All these houses are in desirable locations, all conveniences

and all have coal in the cellar.

$80*0

Eight-room house with 5500 feet of land on east side hill, about

10 minutes from the centre, in good neighborhood. Gas, electricity,

furnace heat, set tubs in kitchen, screens and storm windows, large

front porch, newly painted. Terms.

A SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
May be derived from a three-room suite, including kitchenette, of

this 10-room house, which is located within four minutes of the

centre on a quiet, refined street. Hardwood floors, gas, electricity,

hot-water heat, fireplace, new asphalt shingle roof, newly painted,

cemented and plastered basement contains complete laundry, cold

closet, extra toilet. Price $12,500. Terms.

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
. Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WALTER CHANNING
Member Boston Real Estate Exchange

L. D. Hughes, Winchester Representative
50 CONGRESS STREET

TeL Win. 1556
BOSTON

On Displav at the Star Office All Next Week
FREED-EISEMANN 3-TLBE

NEUTRODYNE
BROADCAST RADIO RECEIVER

9B

WEST SIDE

The estate of Nathaniel G. Hill, situated corner of Wildwood

street and Woodside road, is offered for immediate sale. Tha prop-

erty comprises a most attractive lot of land containing about 17,000

sq. ft. with southern exposure, attractively decorated with trees and

shrubs. The house was erected by the owner from plans dseigned

by Haden & Parker, architects, and contains ten rooms and two

baths. The interior is spacious and airy and is adapted to the

taste and needs of a conservative family. There is a garage for

one car.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

Beautifully Made—Clear Reproduction

Simple to Operate—Powerful and Reliable

r. Elmer P. Randlett Dr. Harold A. Gale
Mr. Harry Cox Mr. Harris R. Richardsvn

are satisfied users in Winchester

\ LET ME SHOW YOU
I .YOU CAN TRY THIS RECEIVER IN YOUR OWN HOME
i

x
| s, —Write or Telephone

—

! LAURENCE D. TREFRY
I X RADIO SALES & SERVICE

|
76 Heath StreetV Somerville, Mass. Tel. Som. 2121

W0RF PRINT SOFA PILLOWS
ART ENAMEL WASTE BASKETS

SILK and WOOL SPORT HOSE

Beautiful Silk Patterns in

SQUARE AND ROUND PILLOWS, beautiful silk pat-

terns, with a pure Kapok filling, each $4
ERIE ART METAL ENAMEL WASTE BASKETS, six

different colors with contrasting designs, each. .
. "75c

LADIES' SPORT HOSE, ,ilk and wool, full fashioned,

four different color*, per pair $1 .79

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.


